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FRESHMEN NUMBER BUT

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-TWO

Class Smaller Than in Last Few

Years.

FROSH SWIM MUDDY POND

IN ANNUAL ROPE PULL

RIVER OF STICKS BRAVED

BY PAJAMA-CLAD FROSH

Adams, James 1'. Medway

Ames, Robert 0. Vineyard Haven

Auisteiu, Williem G. 53 Lincoln Ave.

Anderson, Andrew B. Hudson

Ashe, Thomas K. Holyoke

Baker, Phillip W. Amherst

Barney, Laurence H. Jr. New Bedford

Bel den, Sauford O. Bradstreet

Blron, Raphael A. Amesbury

Black, Lewis H. Williamsburg

Bodeu, Frank J' N. Wilbraham

Bond, Kenneth C. Hyannis

Botulinski, Frank J. Roxbury U9

Bovarnick, Max Chelsea

Bray, Frederick R. Amherst

Bray, Waller A. Amherst

Briggs, Lawrence K. Rockland

Brittou, William F. Neponset

Brooks, William II. 2nd Uolyokc

Bruce, Frances C. Kasthampton

Buckler, Ella M. Pittsfield

Uaiupion, iUoniasJ. AiuLeist

Chamberlain, A. Roger Springfield

Chumura, William Hadley

Clagg, Charles F. Everett

Cobb, Roger M. Wrentham

Connell, Edward A. Maiden

Cooke, Dorothy M. Brighton

Crooks, Clarence A. N. Brookfield

Cummlngs, Maurice A. Mt. Herraou

Daniels, C. Watson Sberborn

Davison, Ruth E. W. Springfield

DeCamp, George M. Winchester

Diliey, Raymond F. Barre

Dole, William L. Medford

Duperrault, Ralph A. Weslfield

Dyer, Lester M. Stoughton

Erickson, Paul T. Boston

Estes, Wendell E. W. Duxbury

Esty, Robert E. Natick

Farwell, Theodore A. Turners Falls

Field, Rebecca Montague

Fish, Laura Amherst

Fleiscbman, Samuel New York City

Flemings, Frederic J. Sbaron

Foley, Richard C. Portland, Me.

Galauie, Demetrius L. Marlboro

Gannon, William H. Montello

Goldberg, Louis N. Wilmington

Goller, Hilda M. Holyoke

(ioodell, Ruth E. Weslboro

Greenaway, James E. Springfield

Greenleaf, Margaret H. West Acton

Griffin, Raymond 8. Southwick

Hamilton, Thomas A. Fairhaven, Vt.

Continued on p»g« 8

Sophomores Work Hard Against

Heavy Youngsters.

Once more the freshman class made

the campus pond swell its banks as the

class of 1926 pulled its opponents

through the water in the annual sixty

man rope pull last Saturday afternoon.

An 800 foot rope was stretched across

the pond with sixty sophs on one end

aud sixty frosh on the other. At the

first pistol shot the sophomores took up

the slack in the rope, and under the

direction of "Joe" Cormier, "Larry"

Jones, "Gus" Gustafson and "Art"

Buckley, they slowly but surely started

the freshman toward the water. At the

end of about five minutes the last of the

freshmen was in the water, and the

word was wrongly passed along the

Continued on page 1

"LITTLE GREEN TEAM" LOSES

HARD GAME TO R. P. L

PRESIDENT BUTTERFIELD

GIVES OPENING ADDRESS

Right Point of View Most Important

Thing in College.

1926

Competition for the Collegian Board

Starts at Once.

Meeting in the Collegian office

mmediately after assembly ThurB-

Iday.
J. G. Read,

Managing Editor.

Last Sunday President Butterfield

gave his opening address to the student

body in Bowker Auditorium. He dis-

cussed the acquisition of the right point

of view as the most significant and en-

during thing secured at college.

He discussed the problem of educa-

tion from several points of view. What

is education? Where do we get if.'

What is itB purpose ? Upon all of those

points no definite answer could be given.

Pres. Butterfield stated that even in one

college widely differing opinions are

held as to what the meaning of educa-

tion might be. Where he gels it is

largely due to the student himself. He

may draw it wholly from the classroom

or be may draw upon his activities and

personal friendships.

Quoting Liberty H. Bailey, the great

educator, Pres. Butterfield said "The

point of view is the most important con-

sideration of college education." Ue

illustrated his point by giving a few

differences in points of view of various

colleges. In giving the subjects on

which college men should try to gain

the right point of view he said "First,

hard work is the price of really worthy

success; second, man's task is not to

make a living but to live a life; and

third, I crave for every college man and

woman tbe acquiring of the view that

religion is the very heart of life."

President Butterfield advised all stu-

dents to study modern problems of

capital and labor, to study the rural

problem, to have a view regarding edu-

cation, to have an idea of some definite

foreign policy, and in having all these

views take pains to cultivate the habit

of reflective thinking.

Srcap Goes to Sophomores 88-57.

"Evening .lollies" were in evidence

for tbe first time this year at college M
Thursday evening when the annual

freshman-sophomore pajama light was

held. The sophomores took the buttle

by winning HH points to the freshmen's

67.

The freshmen appeared at the drill

ball at Ml, and were forced to listen

for some time to the ravings of "Ted"

(Jrant and "Larry" Jones, who en-

deavored Ifl put "the fear of the Lord"

into the hearts of the newcomers and

who were loudly applauded by their

classmates with paddle beats and

shouts. After the sermons, the sopho-

BOrw lined up outside the drill hall,

and tbe frosh went down the lane, one

by one, kindly assisted by the paddles

of their loving predecessors.

When all had run their races, they

wore lined up by "<•' sophs and paraded

about the campus, making an inter-

esting picture in their varicolored

pajaman .mil uighisbuU. The p.n:u\

ended on Freshman Field where a pen

hail been roped off.

After seven minutes of lively wrestl-

ing, the freshmen were once more lined

up and inspected by the Senate. Tabu-

lations showed 68 nightshirts removed

by the sophs and 3» retained by the

frosh. Fifteen frosh were captured by

tbe class of 1020 and 9 of tbeii members

lost to the frosh. This gave the sophs

the victory with K8 points, and the frosh

:,1 points.

Tables Turned in Last Quarter Re-

sulting in 9-7 Score.

C. A. HELD A SUCCESSFUL

RECEPTION FRIDAY NIGHT

The Mass. Aggie Football team, Ifl be

known this year as " The Little Qfflflfl

Team" went down Ifl defeat last Satur-

day afternoon at the hands of the heavy

Reiissalla-r Polytechnic institute team on

Alumni Field to the tut f M, tflfl

winning two points resulting from a

safety when Harrows was tackled be-

hind his own goal line after tumbling a

shaky pass from center. A punt Iroin

U.P.I, had put the Aggie team with

their backs to their own goal line.

Captain "Ken" Salman kicked oil to

R. 1'. 1. who carried the ball to the ecu

ter of the field before they lost it M
downs. Both teams essayed line plunges

tad end runs for short gains and early

in the game resorted to Diluting tactics.

Ilir hall was kept well in mid -field ami

was never near either goal, except for

the safety. The half ended wilh the

ball in mid-field in H. P. l.'i possession.

tosfl* kicked off I- BflisfltTw >• tb«

second half and after several llM

plunges which netted small gains it was

Aggies ball on their opponent's forty-

yard line. Sawyer and sfflOflOek took

the ball for four and a half yards at a

plunge and the "Little Green Team

pushed tloir way steadily down the

field until they were on the ten-yard

line. It was here that "Joe" Cormbi

displayed his ability, Ifl sending Saw-

yer through the left side of the line

three times in succession, the third time

sending the ball over for a touchdown

by inches. Much credit is due Sawyer,

Continued on p*C« 2

Harold Stevenson '24 Presides.

Friday night there was held a recep-

tion to the entering classes of the col-

lege. It was held in Memorial Hall

under tbe auspices of M. A. C. Chris-

tian Association.

Harold 1). Stevenson presided and in-

troduced the speakers. President But-

terfield first welcomed the Freshmen

and was followed by Prof. Van Meter

who spoke to tbe 2-year Freshmen.

"Ken" Loring, "Al" Waugh, "Uubb"

Xoyes, and Stevenson each spoke a

word of welcame, touching upon var-

ious phases of the student life.

Responses were made by Kenneth

Milligan, president of the class of 1927,

and Ernest Hayn, president of the 2-

year Freshman class.

Music was furnished by "Bob" Wood-

worth's orchestra, and dancing and

singing was enjoyed. Ice cream and

cake were served for refreshments.

FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTS

OFFICERS AT POSTER RUSH

Miss Mildred Cummings of North

Hadley and Mr. Robert L7 Coffin were

married on August 14. They are mak-

ing their borne in Amherst.

Kenneth Milligan is First President

of 1927.

The class of ll»27 held its first meet-

ing on Wednesday after the opening

assembly. Senate rules were read by

"Bob" Woodworth, president of the

Senate, and programs of the Freshman-

Sophomore competitions were given

out. Class officers were elected and a

class cbeer practiced.

After the meeting, a group of Sopho-

mores entered with posters, and though

the Freshmen rushed to the door and

managed to break through and to tear

up some Of the posters, the Sophomores

succeeded in selling all of their posters.

Tbe officers elected were: President.

Kenneth Milligan of State Line; vice

president, Arthur W. Thompson of

West Bridgewater; secretary, Miss

Hilda M. Goller of Holyoke; treasurer,

Robert B. McAllister; sergeant-at-arms,

Eustace L. Merrill of Greenfield: his-

torian, Miss Buckley; class captain,

M. T. Parleuheimer of Greenfield

J
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R. P. I. WINS
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CROSS COUNTRY STARTS

off with f:ighteen MEN
who carried the ball like a veteran ami

with good work from his teammate*
lore tbroagb the Cherry and \Viiit< lioe

(or the tally. A pretty place kick by

.loncs made tbe tOOre seven to two in

i be Aggiea' favor.

li looked as though tbe game was

ended so liii- as loorlog was concerned
iini

, receiving Jonee' klckoff on their

ten-yard nark, tbe Trojani opened up a

severe attack ol line plungea which

went for aubetantlal gains, mixed with

forward panea a blcfa were uncompleted.

If, A. C, recovered a fnmble on their

40-yard line, but were usable to make
lirsi down. At this poiul lit. 1*. 1. re-

newed their assault even more Intenal

Red and Benedict pierced the Aggie line

several limes for jjai lis ol I lilee to live

yarda. The hall was rushed in the 16-

yard marker. Mere Harrows was sent

in for Cormier ami Aggie held their

opponents for downs. <>n their fourth

down I he Allies were (he viciiins of a

bad break when Barrowa was unable to

punt a poor pass from center, and in liis

attempt !<• recover he lost the ball. In

two driving smashes Uenssala-r Weill

over the line fm a tally. Benedict

kicked tbe goal. This ended tbe scor-

ing and tbe ball was in mid-field when
t he game ended.

It was a line game from every stand-

point and considering the tact that it

was tbe Aggie's Aral game of the mm-
son their work was highly eomineiida-

lile. The Work of Sawyer in the haek-

tield was ; , feature from the fcf, A.C.
vi .,n,i point , wl ' one conld not help

but appreciate tbt machine-like drives

of Benedict, Benwalmr'a 906 pound full-

back. Both teams tiled an overhead

sltuck in the second half inn Aggie

completed tour attempts to k. p. l.'s

one. Both teams were evenly matched,

though any vantage waa wit fa vialtors

win. were heavier, and bad tbe benefit

oi more experience. Seven of the little

green men are Sopbomorea who played

their tiisi game ol college hall Satur-

day, and tbongb they lacked the smooth
Work ins of having played several sea-

sons togei her they did creditable work
and will aid in the eoming names, to

bring home the hacon to Aggie.

Tbe summary

:

Good Schedule Arranged

Eighteen men reported for the cross-

BOUnlry team last week. Klevenof these

are sophomores, three juniors, and four

seniors. The burden of carrying this

year's team through successfully rests

Chiefly on the sophomore class since

only one veteran, Hill, has relumed.

Cap'l. Stevens. mi is also available ibis

year, so with these men as a nucleus

Coach Derby hopea to duplicate his suc-

cess of last year.

The schedule is as lollows:

Oct. SO. W. I'. I. lore

Oct. 'J". Wesleyan at Midilletown

V.v. :'.. Williams at Williamstowii

N.,v. 9. Amheist at M. A. «'.

Nov. 17. N. K. Inter-oollegiatea at

Boaton

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
11 Reasonable in dollars and sense."

A. W. HIGGINS, INC., South Deerfield. Ma**

JACKSON & CUTLER
OKAi.Klts in—

DRV AND FANCY GOODS

FALL BASEBALL

Captain Arthur N'icoll lias issued a

call for candidates for Kail liasehall

which slatted yesterday. Twoorlhue
days a week will be devoted to short

games to uet the men Into trim and

working together, Proapeeta are good

for a large squad ami "An" Nlcoll will

he in ehaige. Looking back on last

year's season, which could hardly be

called successful, it is evident that

measures must he taken I,) develop new

material and train I he old if Aggie i*

Coming hack wit h a smash in the Spring.

All men who have any ability along

baseball lines are urged to take advan-

tage ,,i tbla opportunity to show their

wares ami will be -jiven every opportu-

nity to play ail the hall that they wish.

With Freshmen Ineligible this year

the team must be picked from men of

the three Upper classes and with the

graduation of laat year'a elaaamaay new

positions remained to tilled.

K. I'. I.

I (res-el . Knoll, le

liiloll. e It

Mot i i-. bra ticker,
Cbampaa, ne, c

Kainmisk i , rg

Knoll, it

Kobbins. re 1,

M. A. ('.

re. Salman
it. .Jones

rg, Tburiow
0, My rick

< lavin, Sbumway
It. Marx

Buckley, Bartlett

bq, < 'ormier.

Harrows
rhb. Sawyer

lllll, (iUStafsnll

fb, UcOeoch
1 2 :'. 4

(i 2 ti 7

o (i 7 (t

Referee -Ingeraoll Dartmouth, Um-
pire Petereon, Colgate. Head lines-

man Wbalen, Springfield. Time Four

10>minnte periods,

Kneholz, Hazard, qb

I.eVee II. 1.

/iniineiman, rlih

Benedict . 1 1>

Score bj periods:

K. I'. I.

II. \ C.

FROSH FOOTBALL
The I "iisti man football season broke

awaj lo a slow start lasl Thursday with

only 25 men out for tbe team, Most of

i ins material is light iiui if a few of the

hiu fellows make their appearance
soon. Coach Gordon and his assistant

"Art" Pierce will not need to enter the
season wiib any feeling of doubt as to

their successful outcome. At present

the most likely men on the squad are

EJIlyard and Amstein, a pair of former

Deerfield athletes, and Bond and An-

derson, tWO oilier lads who have had

considerable experience,

TWO-YEAR FOOTBALL

Tbe Two-Year football squad under

the tutelage of "Bed" Ball faces this

season's schedule with green ami

rather unusually tight material. Of

tbe twenty-one candidates only two are

veterans of former Two-Year teams and

many of the men are decided novices at

the game. Although It ie rather early

to estimate the ability of tbe various

individuals on the squad there are

some who show considerable promise.

If the Two-Year students wish to

maintain the prestige enjoyed by their

representatives of other years they

must aid Coach Ball by Increasing the

squad, foT this seasons schedule is one

of the hardest a Two-Year team has

evei faced.

Fii.,Oel. li, Springfield Central At

Springfield.

Sal .Oct. 27. Cusbtng Academy at

Aabburnbam.

Sat., Nov. ;'.. hfoneon Academy at

Monson.

Sat.. Nov. Id. Conn. Aggie 2nd at

SI oris.

Fri., Nov. 10, Springfield 2nd at Am-

herst.

'IS.- Stephen F. Hamblin has been

appointed to I he very important position

of Curator of the Harvard Botanic

Garden in Cambridge. Mr. Hamblin

remains on t lie faculty of the School of

Landscape Architecture of Harvard

University where be has taught accept-

ably lor many years.

You Freshmen Probably

Can't Answer This—

"What is the best milk produc-

ing feed?"— so we'll tell you; then

when your Prof asks the same
question you'll have a correct re-

ply all ready and waiting.

Here it is: "Protein is the part

of a feed that produces most of the

milk. DIAMOND CORN GLUTEN
MEAL has 40 (

/t protein (often more)

available for milk production.

DIAMONDS cost is such that every

dollar invested gets you more real

milk-making protein than you can

get from a dollar's worth of any

other feed. Therefore DIAMOND
leads the list."—Q. E. D.

Tell that to your Prof and get

an A.

(If any old grads are reading this

we apologize for boring them with

facts they've known for years.)

IN EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK
AND

EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

Meet us at fhc National Dairy Show llooth 3 1 .

K>0 POUNDS NET ;

*
I

.1

WIHIIUIB
;£*>» MINIMUM *°'i :

f '»! MAXIMUM * D

if
CORN GLUTEN MEAL,

i*»» OFFICES.-!* W-4

Protein

100 POUNDS NET

3f»fWouen«n«!ft?-'

• JRftiiiiiimiiSM!!.'

cMaaariH«H>

Z3M Protein

CornProductsRefiningCo.
New YorR Chicago

We are now carrying a larger assortment of student supplies than ever-Stationery, Foun-

tain Pens, Candy, Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, and sundry Toilet Articles.

Don't fail to see our display of Fraternity Banners this week.

RESTAURANTHANDY STORE Y EL AGGIE INN
Open on week days from 7-00 A. M. to U-00 P. M. Sundays open at 8-00 A. M. Saturdays close at 7-00 l». M.

THE FRESHMAN CLASS
Continued from pa&e 1

Hansen, Niels .).

HiMiaon, Daniel < .

Hants, Edmund I

llaiiis. llerberl J.

llarl. Ralph N-

II, -kins. Ilalph w.

Hatch, George !•'.. .li

Helinel.el IV. 'I liolnts V

Uiiyard, Ji«epfa U.

Uolltnger, II. Mauley

Hough) Allen \V., Jr.

Hatfield

l>raetii

Baldwlnavllle

Faculty

Upperclaaaraeo have been enjoying

the privilege ol iin-fi i ii ti Mrs. Alex-

ander ( anee. \Hi.) until .Inly M was

Kltaabeth Rees of Hastings, Neb. Mr*,

gnrinffueld Canee is an acoompllahed nualolaa aad

Uurobeatei has s '' t'" 1 v,a,s "' M '" lv '""' aM,i

abroad In mutating ihe violin. Pot

several seats the hai been well known

aaa eoneerl player. Bet father, Prof

.

John Wees. le connected with tbe eon*

sei\al..i\ ol nillsie at Hastings, Neli.

GreeuHeld

Wesi Roxbnry
M.iik liester

Hi »erlj

Bpr! ngfleld

Ainlierst

Huber, Richard A. I aal Northfleld

Hurley, Krancla J. Mewton Center

Uutbatetner. Klladora K. IMttsfield

Hyde, William K.

lae.iliv. Paul K.

Jobneon, ttuatal A

.

Kelt Richard ('.

Kraaaovekj . I. A.

Kii/niesWi . Jolin W

Lelan.l. Ralph <

l.eiinii . Tbomaa
Levin, Aaron
Maei.aien. Kdward

Mantel'. Nelson I..

Maxwell. Lewis .)

\|,. \ iHMer l.'oiiei i \V.

MeVev. I'.i n« at 6.

Merlini. kngelo A-

Merrill. VTlneloa K.

Ulliigan, Kennel li W.

Moore. Howard C.

Morrill. Alfred C.

Mullen. 1'ianeis R.

Uurdongb, l». Lincoln

Nasli, Norman H.

Mutlebaert, Harrj ' •

Oulteraon Lea i \

1'aisons. Clarence II.

Paraona, Joelah W., Jr,

Partenbelmer, Merrill II

Patterson, -lane

l'atloii William K.

Pickens, Herman K.

Powell. Cbarlea M.

Pratt, If. Elisabeth

Pyle, lAelelt .1.

Reed, Ji - B

Rhoadea, Lanreoce D.

Ricbter, Otto II.

Roberge, < barlea N.

Robinson, Neil (
'.

Hlleseh. Klliel K.

Buaaell, Cbarlea E.

Savage, Donald < .

Sharp, Dallas L. it

Smith, Willard E.

Snow , < Isinolld II

.

Snyder. Allan

Spelman. Allien W.

Matman. Harry

Sullivan, Charlea B.

Sullivan. William P.

Swan. Frederick W.

Thompson, Atthui 1!

Toliev . Kdw in A.

ToHock George Bbei

Van Ball, Wither B.

Verity. Bel bet! tf.

Walker. Aimeda M.
Wliilaker. Lewis II.

White, John E.

Williams. Earl F.

Wind. Walter L.

Zavorakl . Theodore

New comers on llie laeiiliv during

t he -in et have lieen numeioiis. In

June Mr. and Mra. < harles Thayer

announced Ihe birth of daughter,

Kaaaba. In .1 • name Donald Vaxi*

and Paul Irving Abell. Walter Curtla

Mellen. KlIsabel fa Florence Sims, and

Donald Saw telle. Jr.. ai live. I in A lit- list.

September brought William Barria,

Cblyoko PriedHa llano, and Helen

El Isabel li Beaumont.

Prof. B. M Salisliurv reeigned as head

,,t ihe Depailnicii o| Animal 11ns

bandry during Ihe summer. In order

to enter the extension aervlce of <!•»'

Oblo State University. His place has

not vet been idled.

A mheisl

\-hlield

Mi . Hermon
Bubbardaton

Bui

l.evelett

i Bridgewater
I .1 eenwood

Maiden

Sillloll

Clinton

Motieham

\. Billeriea

A puberal

Greenfield

\\ Bmlngton

Slate Line

Maiden
Natick

lieeket

Springfield

A blngton

Le Kington

Lastliamptoii

Soiih Amberet

N. .ri bampton
Greenfield

A mbersl

Holyoke

Stoneham

Bronx, N i

Bad lev Prof. A. N. Julian has been trans-

plvmouth ferred from the Department of German

Waltbam lo tbe Department oi Cbemlatry. Pro!

\, w Marlboro I
Maoihey-Eorn of Amberet College aril

Holyoke ' probably take his work m German.

The Lxlensioll Service lias lost sev-

eral me m hers, w liose [daces are as yet

vacant. L. M Lyons. Extension Editor

Silperv isol ol Correspondence Colli

left in June; A. K. MaeDougall, Eaten-

lion Professor Ol Farm Management,

went September Bral lo maaagc tbe

Middlesex County Farm Bureau; Miss

Lucy Qtteal, Assistant l'ndessoi of

Home Economics, resigned her place

( letober lilst.

\\ Btiamaburg

Arlington Beigbte

W Stockbridge

Dodgt

Miss Mar'mn I'ulley '19 lias come hack

> Aggie as instructor in iioultry liu s -

w. Bedford bandry. Miss i'ulley has had extensive

Bingham experience In commercial plants, and

Walthaiu has lieen connected with the Division of

VT. Springfield Markets in Miseourl. She has also

Holyoke worked two years at Cornell lowaidsa

New London, Ct. doctor's degree.

New Vork

Fall Rival

Holyoke

No. Last on

W. Bridgewater

Belmont

ock Bridgevratei

Bosendale of egi

Woburn
Southbridge

Badiey Mr. John P. Jones.

Abinglon M ;uv i aill | Hnlverait]
'

„,, his dotlea as reeeatefa uwkeu in

^x pel iiiient Slat ion.

A new research worker at tbe Market

Garden Field Station In North Lexlag*

ton is Victor A. Tied !lne, a graduate ol

die University of vVlaoonele where be

has been an assistant in the department

llolliV sinci I'll'i

a graduate of

s slmii If to take

Stetson Hats

Nettleton Shoes Merton Caps

We have a fine new Pall offering in

Snits Coats Top Coats Hats Shoes

Sport Sweaters Sport Hose

We invite you to inspect qui merchnndhie and try our prices,

especially on

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

The standard of excellence h>" <>ver 50 years..

CARL H. BOLTER
correct MEN'S OUTFITTER- exclusive

Prammlno and Olmmning Mmmtlv mnd Promptly Donm

NORTHAMPTON
Fri. and Sat. Evenings

and Sal. Mat., Ottobei
SIS

FLYING THIS WAY!
WACENHALS » KEMPER ANNOUNCE THE RETURN OF

THE WORLD'S GREATEST MYSTERY PLAY

BY MARY ROBERTS RHINEHART AND AVERY MOfWOOD

AN INTENSE Sll h\ IN ( RIM I N< )!.()( ;\'

FIRST YOU LAUGH THEN Vol CAM'

TWO YEARS. NEW YORK ONE YEAR. LONDON

ONE YEAR. CHICAGO ENTIRE SEASON. BOSTON

Holding all Records for Long Engagements

PRICES: Evenings: Orchestra A to M, $2.00; N to U, $1.50. Balcony

A to C $1.50; D to F, $1,00; G to Q, 50c. Boxes Lower, $2.50, Upper,

$2 0CI Matinee: Orchestra A to L, $1.50; M to U, $1.00. Balcony

A to C, $100; D to F, 75c; G to Q, 50c. Boxes Lower, $2.00; Upper,

$1.50. All plus tax.

MAIL ORDERS NOW. SEATSALE WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3, IO A. M.

Mtnnea^oli
Easthaasptoa agronontj

it'S .»
'

;il the

—THKRJC II IB

For Expert Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating,

Shoe Dyeing and Shoe Shining

THE AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

I- SI \ •! |; sp l:\ 11 1

10 Main Street, Amherit, M*ti.
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A merit-ail college who do not use up

t heir entire quota of M
0tttif

M Tbey

have not the spirit of the true student.

Their entire energies are directed

lOWErd OOOOplog from work rather lhai>

toward Boding work to do. The word

••student" means "to be eager for." It

origluftllj meant "to 00 eager for knowl-

edge" but it seems to have degener-

ated to mean "to be eager to escape

knowledge.

"

Whether 01 MM the college is itself

responsible for such a condition is an

open question. Nevertheless such a

condition (foot exist. One bears many

boasts among students as to ways in

which students have found more work

to do. The large enrollment in so-called

"gut" course*, and the large amount of

unnecessary cuts which are taken point

lo the fact that the average student

has the wrong viewpoint on educational

subjects. He should never have en-

tered a college in the first place but

should have left the lields of higher

learning open for those who are thirsty

for knowledge at any cost. The atmos-

phere of the old-fashioned college was

one of close association between teacher

and student where the teacher gloried

in, imparling knowledge to his pupils

and the pupil sought lo make as much

as possible out of his association with

the teacher. It was a spirit of co-opera-

tion between the two parlies, both eager

for | common goal. Cannot the old

spirit be again attained'.' It would un-

doubtedly be for the distinct advantage

for all concerned.

The Point of View.

Does the existing atmosphere of the

American college give its students a

false view of ediicaiioii by supplying

them with t false premise iroin which

I hey work out conclusions on educa-

tional questions .' Do the rules and

tegtilalions and customs til college life

combine lo start the student on the

wrong irack and give him a warped,

distorted outlook on life in general ami

learning in particular'.' And if so is

this viewpoint strong enough so that it

actually results in the drawing of false

conclusions by the student'.' If such a

thing is so it ; s certainly a serious prob-

lem ami should be remedied, 00 matter

how drastic the cure.

Now what we are driving at is the

following: Does not the average stu-

dent of today look upon learning as a

drudgery— a necessary evil'.' Does he

not feel that he has accomplished some-

thing laudatory when be manages to

escape some piece ot assigned work Of

when he has "put it over on the Trof." '.'

And isn't Ibis feeling the direct result

of the atmosphere into which he is

throws as soon as he enters college?

He limls a "cut system" which does

not allow him over a certain minimum
number of absences from class. Docs

this not presuppose thai the student is

anxious to escape from classes when-

ever possible'.' In the old Kuropean

universities, and even in the lareer

Kuropean institutions of the present

day, there is no such thing as a cut sys-

tem. A man is allowed to come to class

anil it would take a great deal to keep

him away. The institution is not inter-

ested in forcing the student to attend

lectures. Kather, it takes it for granted

that i he student wishes to acquire

knowledge and it acts accordingly.

Ami as a result I he students take a

great deal more interest in their work.

They tlo not feel that the college is forc-

ing education upon them. They feel,

on the other band, that the college is

doing them a favor by allowing them

to attend exercises. Yet how many
students will you find in the average

To the Freshmen.

The members of the class of 1
(.»27

have been welcomed to the college by

many people and organizations within

the last few days. It remains for the

Coi.i.KoiAX to odd but a few words.

We are proud lo have you with us and

glad t») make your acquaintance. We
hope ibat you have come to old Aggie

with a delinile goal before you and

that you will keep it constantly in

sight. The hustle and bustle naturally

accompanying the opening of college

ami the fraternity rushing season is

over and it is time lo settle down to

hard work. It is for you to realize

that only by constant application at

the beginning of the year can you mas-

ter the fundamentals necessary for

your later progress. It is for you to

realize that the only man WOO attains

anything of worth at college is he who
keeps scholarship constantly in view.

Activities are helpful if not necessary

things for the average student but in

order to take part therein be must re-

member that "hooka come first."

You remember that you are but one

class out of fifty that has attended

Aggie. If you are to make your mark

in the history of the institution it must

be by virtue of hard work. Kach and

every member of the class must active-

ly engage himself in collegiate activi-

ties if the reputation of the college is

to be kept up. There must be unani-

mous cooperation on the part of indi-

viduals and groups endeavoring lo for-

ward Aggie spirit and to develop "the

Aggie man." (iive the matter careful

consideration. You are now at the

start of the race. Whatever plan you

now decide to pursue will determine

your standing at the finish. Hard

work and constant application alone

can produce winners.

FRESHMAN PLEDGES
O.. T. V.

Adams, Amstein, Haskins, Hilyard,

Parsons, l'ontl, Spellnian, Tullocb, Ver-

ity. 11)21!— (ireen wood.

PHI HlliMA KAIM'A.

Brooks, Difley, Ksles, Esty,llainillon,

Iiyi, Hollinger. Morrill, Partenheimer,

Hobiuson, Toby.

KAIM'A MOMA.

Belden. Dole, Nash, Whitaker, White,

Wirtb.

KAIM'A UAMMA I'Hl.

Baker, Harris, K. A., Krassovsky,

Maxwell, Pickens.

THKTA (III.

U»'21$— Durkee, Palmer, Warren.

11127— Hiron, Briggs, Cummings, Flem-

ing, Hatch, Stotyrblon, Hyde, Johnson,

Powell, Keed, Siuilh.

KltlMA IMI1 KI'SII.ON.

Britton, Council. Duparrault, (Jriftin,

Merlini, Snow.

LAMBDA < ill AI.IMIA.

Auderson, Chamberlain, DeCamp,
Merrill, Murdougb, Milligan, Greena-

way, Thompson, Jacoby, Mauler.

AI.IMIA SKIMA PHI.

Van Hall, Patton, Daniels, Gallanic,

Kichter, Campion, Cartoon, Lenoir,

Huber, Farwell, Zavorsky.

AI.IMIA OAMMA Kilo.

Black, Clagg, Crookes, Krikson, Har-

ris, H., Leland, McAllister, Koberge,

Ithoades.

DELTA PHI ALPHA.

Matman, FloloehoiSS, l.evin, Bovar-

nick, (.old berg.

KAPPA KI'BII.ON.

15)24— Bittinger. 1MB— Robinson.

HARLAN WORTHLEY RESIGNS

PLACE AS GLEE CLUB COACH

"17.— Harold A. Pratt is into the

regular florists trade by opening a retail

hop in Ithaca, New York.

Prof. Gorockoff of Smith to Succeed

Him.

It is with keen regret that the Glee

club announces the resignation of Har-

lan Worthley as coach. For a number

of years Mr. Worthley has devoted

much of his lime and ability to the

training of successful clubs, and bis un-

failing energy and enthusiasm will be

greatly missed this year. Owing to the

pressure of work under which he finds

himself this year it is impossible for

him to continue with the club.

However, he has arranged for Prof.

Gorockoff. of Smith college, to handle

the coaching this year. We are indeed

indebted to M. Worthley for securing

for the club a man so well-known in

the field of choral coaching. It is

hoped that a large number of men will

take advantage of this unusual oppor-

tunity. Rehearsals will be held Tues-

day and Thursday nights at eight

o'cloek in the Memorial building.

More attention than usual will be given

to instructing the men in the funda-

mentals of group singing, and the

technique of voice control and tone pro-

duction. Few cuts will be made in the

number of men in the club until com-

paratively late in the term.

K. L '24.

BOB WOODW0RTH
Teacher of

Mandolin, Banjo Mandolin. Tenor Banjo
and Saxophone

PHI SIGMA KAPPA HOUSE
Tel. SK14

Town Hall, Amherst

Weds'day

Mat. 3-00
Kve, 2 shows
6.45. 8-30

Thursday

Mat. 3-00
Eve. 2 shows
6-45. 8-30

Friday

Mat. 3-00
Kve. 'i shows
6-45. 8-30

Saturday

Mat. 3-00
Eve. 2 shows
4-45. 8-30

Monday

Mat. 3-00
Kve. 2 shows
6-45. 8-30

Mao Murray in "JA2ZMA-
NIA, s reel*, supported by
other players of note.

United Slates Battle Fleet
on the High Seas

Comedy

Marshall NHIan'a BBJWMM
achievement

! "THE STRAN-
GERS' BANQUET." by Donn
Ityrn. 23 famous stars. The
l'icture sensation of the year.

Fox News Comedy

Marion Daviei and T. Roy
Barnes in"ADAM nni EVE,"

"Out of the Inkwell" Car-
toon

Bull Montana in"GtodRags"

A Kttpert Hughes story.

"LOOK YOUR BEST"

News
SUn Laurel in "The Handy

Man." S-reel Comedy

Lewis Stone, Cleo Madison
and Edith Roberto in "THE
DANGEROUS AGE." an ex-
ceptional production.

Screen Snapshots
2-reel Imperial Comedy

Cbompsons Clmelp Calks

Brunswick Records
now on sale at

THOMPSONS GRAF0NOLA SHOP
Rear Amherst Itank.

"The Store of Quality and Service"

Solicits your patronage for

DRY, FANCY art READY-TO-WEAR GOODS

NOVELITIES, NOTIONS and SMALL WARES

G. EDWARD FISHER

*04.—Myron H. West, President of the

American l'ark Builders, Chicago, 111.,

has an article entitled "Cemeteries and

the City Plan" in the August number

of The American City.

R. C.
4 HallocK St. Amherst, Nats.

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING

81x years experience. All work guaranteed
I'lease see me at home or nut of school hours.
If you have jobs, allow me to furnish you an

estimate on cost of repairs. All main springs
put in watches by me are guaranteed for one
year At home nearly every evening. Work
done on cash basis only.

TRY ME ONCE

The Best in

Drug Store Merchandise
and Service.

HENRY ADAMS 6. CO.

FIRST MEETING OF

TWO-YEAR FRESHMEN
The first meeting of the two year

freshmen was a peppy one and pro-

ceeded wiili various humorous remarks

and occurrences. Tart one eoostslod of

addresses by Professor 1'helan, Larry

Kongley, president of Ihe .Student

Council, and President Miller of the

Senior Class.

Professor I'liehtii opened Ihe meeting

with a welcome lo the looomlRR oloss,

paniculaly Ihe co-ed elemeui, antl fol-

lowed by stressing the need of co-opera-

tion between the two classes, and the

advantages of an organized lower class,

citing as an example Ihe class ahead.

Some well-timed remarks followed, as

to the work of Ihe Student Council, Ihe

various clubs, antl the need of a class

able to sing together. A titling closing

was made by again stressing Ihe square

deal all around via the short-course

office, anil the pressing need of co-oper-

ation between the el a Ml '*• insure a

successful year.

Longley then passed oJosg Ihe dope,

making an especial point of co-opera-

tion, especially thyotigh the Student

Council, reading ihe constitution of the

same, and explaining its provisions, the

working of the Council, and the campus
rules; also instilled the embryo campus
spirit iu these new-comers.

Miller had considerable advice for

them as regards class meetings, that is

getting members there; and also in the

matter of class dues, or too collection

of them, wherein lies the dialing part.

Proceeding to election of officers for

one month, no light task was en-

countered, due to the unfamiliarity of

the Freshmen with each other. How-
ever, through the efforts of Miller and

Hazen, also of the Council, enough

nominations were made, mostly by de-

scription of person rather than by

name, to fill the offices. Results are as

follows: President, Krnest Uayn of

Springfield ; vice-president, Miss Maiy

Johnson of Boston; secretary, Marshall

Moulton of Ipswich; treasurer, Clyde

Hartney of Athol.

A social committee was appointed by

Miller to temporarily care for any such

[
contingencies as receptions arising be-

' fore the class should become properly

organized These are Miss Kalberg of

KingBbridge, Mr. Kyle of Levered, Mr.

Frich of Boston.

'22.—Frederick Waugh is the author

I of a bulletin entitled "Factors Influenc-

l ing the Price of New Jersey Potatoes on

! the New York Market" which was

I recently published by the Department

! of Agriculture of the State of New
* Jersey. Mr. Waugh is the specialist in

[ Marketing Research of that state. The

[ bulletin enumerates various price- in-

I fluencing factors and develops a

| formula for approximate price pre-

i diction.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Weil, ami TIiiiih.,

Oct. | as*J I

Aflci noons antl

K\ citings

Gloria Swanson in "BLUEBEARD'S 8th WIFE"
JAPANESE EAKIHUUAKE lint Authentic MrtSISS.

< iiMIM. Oct.M.'.i. m. n Norma Talmadge In "WITHIN THE ROW"

See a good assortment of

FOUNTAIN PENS

—at—

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

1 After Every Meal

WRIGLEYS
Top off each meal
with a bit of
sweet in the form
of WRIGLEY'S.

It satisfies the
sweet tooth and
aids digestion.

Pleasure and
benefit combined.

FOR
THE

CHILDREN

What a difference

just a few cents make

!

FATIMA
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KINGSLEVS
SODAS SUNDAES CANDIES

Luncheonette
140 Main Street, Northampton, Mass.

Edith Hamilton Parker
Graduate Teacher of Dancing.

Btudlu KAUOKM BLOCK HortbeinptOB.

( lull Mk'lit I >:i 11. »-,-- |...|.n l:t » Witt) M. A. < Men.

Private Lesions by Appointment

Telephone :>i Northampton

C. A. NOTES

Memorial Hall
Barber Shop Hoars :

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-

day, Saturday, 8-00 A. M. to 6.00 P.M.

Friday, 8-00 A. M. to 9-00 P.M.

Try a Cocoanut Oil Shampoo for

your head's sake.

HAIR BOBBING

There will he a meeting of 1 1 1
«

•
M. a.

<
. Cbristlaa Association held it» ths

upper auditorium of the Memorial

Building next Thursday evening at 7-00

i>. >i. Mr. Banna will speak, and

Kenneth Lortag '24 will lead the sinu-

inu.

The membership campaign will open

Immediately, and will cloae Monday

night. A thorough canvass will he

made of all the student body. H.

Gleason 'WS is in charge of this work.

Disousston groups will start about

Oct. 16, and will be conducted fot * » »
*-

Freshmen by upper-classmen. College

problems will he dlsoussed.

The course in Bible study with Mi.

Ilaiina which was offered with an

academic credit will boI be given tiiis

year.

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Nash Block
Good work speaks for itself.
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A. MIENTKA
Shorn Repairing While U Walt

NKW I'UHT.S

Men's Whole Soles. Rubber Heels . • *2-5*

Men's Half Boles, Rubber Heeli . • •

•'•J*
Men's Rubber Bolet, Bobber Heels s?'!j:
Men's Half Boles •••35

Work (iuuiantccil—A.MIIKKST HOUSE

II. J. DUWELL, Proprietor.

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Memorial Hall,

M. A. C. Athletic Association,

Academic Activities,

The ( 'ollege Senate,

Baseball Association,

Football Association,

Track Association,

The Collegian,

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Roister Doisters,

The A»gie Squib,

Musical Clubs,

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-three Index,

Nineteen Hundred Twenty lour Index,

M A.. C. Christian Association,

Public Speaking anil Debating

Telephone

Richard Mellen, Ass't Sec. 175 J

Richard Mellen, Manager 175 J

C. S. Hicks, Ceneral Mgr., 4°3~M
Frank 1'. Rand, Manager 136 R

Robert H. Woodworth, I'res. 8314

Perry G. Bsrtlett, Manager 8325

Karl S. Carpenter, Manager 59 M
Charles W. Steele, Manager 8325

Albeit 1.. vVaugb, Kditor 170

I,eon A. Regan, Manager sy-M

Richard B. Smith. Manager 8314

Allen I.. Dresser, Manager 462-W

II. Erie Weatherwax, Kditor 861-VV

Clifford L. BeWJen, Manager 170

Owen E. Kolsom, Mviager 8314

Richard 1'.. Smith, Manager 8314

Harold D. Stevenson, President 720

Walter K. Dimock, Manager 861-VV

SOPHOMORES WIN BOUTS

ON! ANNUAL RAZOO NIGHT

The class ol 1916 defeated the Freeh-

men in the boxing and wrestling bouts

held the Bret evsning of college, Isklng

three of the lour bosleg bonis and two

nt three wrest linn bonis.

The first two bouts wenl t<» the Fresh-

men. Knsseli taking the tii Kt boxing

bout and Johnson ihe first wrestling

matcti. The Sophomores took the Hvs

remaining boats, Buckley, Palmer and

ciark taking ihe boxing bouts and

Tburlow and Moriarty the remaining

Wrestling matches.
" Ki.r (Jore refereed ihe bouls,and .1.

B. Hsnas and "Em" Graysoa acted as

lodges

DAIRY PRODUCTS JUDGING

TEAM IN SPRINGFIELD

SING LEE
Main Street

Quick Laundry

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles Our Specialty

And other good things t" SB*.

MRS. L. M STEBBINS
Middle Street. (Tel. 416- W) lladley. Mass

—TRY—

C. H. GOULD
for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

U Pleasant SI.. Amherst, Mann.

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

Class Groups
Amateur Developing and Printing

Hills Studio Phone 456-K

Please note that

Nat Luxenberg & Bros.

have moved to

S41 Broadway, New York City

ARROW SHIRTS
Aii exceptional value, Cordon 10 white, at $2.50

sundry Cases, white, $1.75, brown. $2.00

Gym Suits, $1.25. Sweat Shirts, $1.50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Hart Schatfner & Marx Clothes

MacAfee '24 to get Medal and Prize.

The second annual eoatesl In Judging

dairy products in connection with the

Eastern states Exposition was held

sept. \x. at Tall Brothers milk plsnt,

Springfield, six states took pari in the

contest and live Samples each of four

products were scored and criticised.

ihe M. A.< . team was eomposed of Nor-

man II. MacAlee. Allen S. Lelsud and

BlwyO .1. Powell, all '21.

The Untversltj of New Hampshire

*i i highest this year in judging all

products anil received the tiophs which

i« awarded annually. The team scoring

highest In each product receives a ban-

ner, while each student scoring highest

in each product recti vis a medal and

for all products l"> prizes amounting to

gS8G are awarded.

The ranking of the various learns in

Judging all products was SB {follows!

First. University of New Hampshire:

second. Connecticut Agricultural Col-

lege ; third. Pennsylvania State College ;

fourth, University of Maryland; flftb,

Cornell University; sixth. M. A. c

In the Judging of cheese. M.A.C
came in second. In this contest, Nor-

man McAfee '84 was high man ol the 18

contestants. He will receive a medal

and s-ju as a reward. The team will go

to the National Datrj Show at Syracuse

t.i Judge dairy product there.

FIRSTAID
Bandagom and Adhesive Plasters

Endorsee' bj tin- atedteal profession.

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
The Rexall Storo

S. S. HYDE
Optleiftn «»i»«l Jeweler

9 Pleasant Street u|. one tllulit

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Big Hen Alarm 4 locks ami other ReHabtS Makes

MRS. PRUDENCE P. CASS1N
•ELECT CATERING

at Reasonable Prices.

Informals a Specialty

IS SO. I'rosiiect St.. Amherst, Maui

Tel. BBtt-M

The Largest and Best Assortment

—OK—

College Footwear
in Western Massachusetts

and AT LOW PRICKS

Stockings to Match

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INI OKl'OHATF.Il

273-27!) High St.. Holyoke

Tal. 10S2 10S3

THE
DRAPER HOTEL

Nortnanipton, Mass.

The Leader for College Banquets

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

DAMERST &
The Home of High Grade FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY (Exclusively) tor M. A. C. STUDENTS

OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU. AGENCY FOR W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES and U. S. RUBBERS.

Damerst & Fotos Shoe Store, Campion's Block, Amherst

Handsome-
and he admits it! Anrlhe's

a wise one, too. He
brush* hair with
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic,

Noone knowi i» tter I ban
he, the sleek, smart effect

it gives to his bead. Ami
he also knows that it is

a wonderful hair tonic.

At all drug stuns ami
Student barber shops.

CHKSI I'l'i't '•!! MAW l \i II r l\'. CO

Emery "i\i- line" SiuAcI it < •

irwnJe.l «*<»»"/'•'•»• /•i'ljii.'- «/ im
dbwlulr purity ./ ./ . //.'ftin neu.

Vaseline
| S I'AT QFt

HAIR TONIC

Dairy's Bakery
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions.

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED, CONSULT US

|
W. B. DRURY

io Main Street.

Everything All "Write" Here

Co-Ed Notes

The /abbey officially opened last Wed-

nesday evening when s "get-together"

was beld under Ihe direction ol the v.

\V. C. A. The meeting found all bul

three of ihe old girls back and with

tin-in a host of iifw Bowers. Old ami

new girls Joined In an Impromptu en*

tertainmsnl and tin- sing which fol-

lowed it. n> well as in the consumption

of huge mounds o( doughnuts sod gal-

lons of cider between the halves i.l the

sing.

The Abbey, this year, Is fortunate In

having among the new somen Miss

Sadie I'erley, who i-, to he recreational

awislanl for women. Mis-- I'erley is a

graduate of the Posse I'hysical (educa-

tion 8ebool ol Boston. Her coming, to-

gether with ihe establishment of

basketball court, regular classes in

borsebsck riding, and s tennis ©ourt in

Sue shape, makes the outlook for ath-

letics this fall a promising Miss

Perls] haestartsd off by Inaugurating

setting-up exercises, which she eon-

dints «>n ihe basket bsl I court for lea

minutes ererj morning. She has also

formed a Recreational Council, com-

posed of the lesdsrsof the ariuus or

ganizations In the Abbey,

Last Monday the Seniors spent a

pleassai evening as guests oi Mr. and

Mis. Banna.

So matter what yon mm to write on ot about,
I or tin- home, the ofllre, or Hu- -. hoot, we can
provide the vcr\ licst of Stationery Supplies in

snj quantity. For your writing-desk sre bave
Letter Paper, Envelopes, Pads, Blotters. Pens.
Ink. fenells, Rolen, Mucilage, etc Even ar-
ticle Is warranted, and our prices are us low .i«

ton will rind anywhere. We Should he u'lad to
receive ,i trial order, which will make you a

stead j customer.

Amherst Book Store
C. F. DYER

A V. \V. C. A. reception to the Flesh

men was held last Sunday evening the

homs Of If is. William Machinei. Sn|.

pel- was served by the Social Commit-

tee, Knnice Attatln, wiltl Kathleen

Adsms a- accompanist, Seng several se-

lections. After Mrs. Ifaobmer bed wel-

comed the nirls to the college, Aimee

Qelger, president of the V. W. <'. A.,

anil Bits Casey, secretary, gave a lively

account of their experiences dele-

gates lo Usque, where Ihe Y . W. < \

>iiiiiineic. inference was held. At UsqUS
iiirv mi'i oiris iioin a large number ol

New England colleges, and with them

secured from the cuhlerciice leaders a

-ical many ideas which they will n u u

-

vest to tin- Association for (becoming

year'-, wmk.

SOPHOMORES WIN ROPE PULL
Continued from page 1

Sophomore line that I hey had won, and

to drop t lie rope.

The froeb started hack across the pond,

inn only got a few feel before the sophs

halted them and finished the Job, pul-

ling them well op onto the sophomore

side ot l he pond before the linal shot

was fired.

By winning the pull this year, the

class of 1988 made a record thai w.i--

made only once before, in the early days

of the college. They won the rope pull

botfa Ihe fresh man and sophoinnie yeSTS,

and showed their supremacy over hoth

IP25 and Vsr,

.

'22.— Mr. and Mrs. Donald LaCioix

are livincc down on the (Jape, where

"Don" la doing research work on cran-

berry pests. Until July tenth, Mrs.

LaCrois wib Miss Edith Robinson,

THE NEW M. A. C. SONG BOOK
At the Treasurer's Office $1.00

$1.1(1 b) mail.

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

C&rptrvter & Morehou9<,

PRINTERS,
No r, Cook Plate. Amherst. Maits

Wo have now wlwtt Amhersl litis needed lor so many

years. In our

LUNCHEONETTE

you will litul a I till line ol s|kvwiIs such as you

will in any city restaurant,

You can «$tM dinner and s\iJ>Jkt every nay

in t lie week ai very reasonable prices.

ColleceCandyKuchen

First Quality Footwear
LOW EST PRICES

F>«Ke'»h JSlroe Store

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store
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AGAIN WE SAY
You must be suited. And there is no more suitable place than ri8ht here Everyone else is doing it, so don't

be left out. If you haven't an S. B. and G. on your back you're not wholly m college.

SOUTHWICK BROTHERS d GAULT

P. S. Our Dobbs Hats are better than ever. You see them everywhere.

JUDGING TKAMS PLACE
FIFTH AT EASTERN STATES

Cassano '25 Thirft Highest

Individual.

A i tbe Eastern states Exposition la

Springfield In Beptembei ibi M- a,. C.

Dairy-judging learn placed fifth out ol

eight contestants. Joeepfa Caeaano 'SB

was third nan in the contest. The

other members of the team areJoeepb

Reynolds and Walter Dimock, both '24.

This team will go to the National Dairy

show at Syracuse to Judge there. Wan-

ton C.Thayer of the Animal Husbandry

Departmenl will accompany them. The

Beel <:itile Judging Team placed last at

i in- Exposition.

ALUMNI NEWS
>M.—Professor Wangll has lately re-

eelved a letter from .lohn W. Cregg.

Professor of landscape gardening la the

[JnivereUy of California relative to the

recent lire in Berkeley. He Hays that

his home was direct 1} in (he center of

the I. nine. I area, and he and his family

escaped with nothing but the clothes

they were wearing. He also mentions

(lie luss of "all my Kuropean books.

folios, photographs, sooeeolofB, a«d

everything collected during my years

IsaTS Of absence." I' nfoltunately

many of his valuable old books were

destroyed and cannot ha replaced,

Over one hundred members of the

faculty at Lcrki ley are in the same

predicament,

'US. Dr. Herbert K. Hayes. Professor

of Geaetlcs la the Uaiveiaily of Minne-

sota, is the author of a nuniberof recent

papers In his professional field. Aimniu

these are "Inheritance Of Kernel and

Spike Characters la crosses Between

Varieties ol Tritieiiin vulgare," "The

Effects of Self-Fertilisation in Timothy,"

"Controlling Experimental Error in

Nursery Trials." "Production of High-

Protein liaise by htedellaa Methods,"

and "Wheat Stem Bust from the Stand-

point of Plant Braading "

u'.i. Harold Q. Noble is Superin-

tendent of construction on landscape

acr* tor Louis Braadt '10 In Spring-

field. Ohio. His present address is 7

HeBrighi Avenue, Springlield, Ohio.

Wesley Foundation
amherst;

Student Life Work Bureau

Personal interviews regarding service

as teachers, professors, missionaries,

rural service, pastors, agricultural in-

structors, vocational education in home

and foreign lands.

F. A. LEITCH
DIRECTOR

College Ave.

JOSEPH HENRY
1797-1878

Born at Aloany, N. Y., where
he became teacher of mathe-

matics and physics in Albany

Academy. Leading American
physicist of his time. First

director of the Smithsonian

Institution.

The work that was begun

by pioneers like Joseph
Henry is being carried on

by the scientists in the Re-

search Laboratories of the

General Electric Company.
Theyare constantlysearch-
ing for fundamental prin-

ciples in order that electric-

ity may be of greater
service to mankind.

When Henry

rang the bell

If any bell was ever heard around the

world, Joseph Henry rang it in his

famous experiment at the Albany

Academy. The amazing development

of the electrical industry traces back

to this schoolmaster's coil of insulated

wire and his electro-magnet that lifted

a ton of iron.

Four years later when Morse used

Henry's electro-magnet to invent the

telegraph, Henry congratulated him

warmly and unselfishly.

The principle of Henry's coil of wire is

utilized by the General Electric Com-

pany in motors and generators that

light cities, drive railroad trains, do

away with household drudgery and

perform the work cf millions of men.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
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MOUNTAIN DAY TO COME

ON OCT. 12 FOR M. A. C.

New Custom to be Inaugurated when

indent Body Hikes Over

Mt. Toby.

Aggie is to have her "Mountain Day"

at last, after waiting for many years be-

fore inaugurating It. Columbus Day

will see a large proportion of the fac-

ulty and student body of the college

wending its way toward the summit of

old Mount Toby for the lirst "family"

picnic of the college.

Tbe object of the picnic will be three

fold: to reveal to the public the educa-

tional features of the demonstration

forest which the college has been de-

veloping on Toby for some years; to

call attention to the importance of a

wise use of the forest lands in Massa-

chusetts; and to inaugurate "Mountain

Day" as an institution in the college.

The immediate occasion is the dedica-

tion of the new lire lower erected on

Toby during the summer

GLEE CLUB GETS A FAST RECEPTIONS TENDERED

START UNDER NEW COACH TO FACULTY AND FROSH

Forty Men Out Promi»e

Oood Season.

\s | i, Milt of the try-outs held last

week, the Glee Club, approximately

forty mem hers strong, is cut husiastically

starling training lot the winter season.

I'mler the expert coaching of Plot.

GofOkbefl the club should be assured

ol a most successful season. Consider-

able new material has been ad. led, re-

sulting in an excellently balanced organ

/.at ion. Owing to I he abundance of good

men now in the club, competition will

be keen to see who will be taken on the

trips next term. No dofialU schedule ol

conceits has as yet been compiled, but

a goodly number of tours of varied

length as to time ami distance is assured.

The following men will comprise the

(;iee Club at present : 1st Tenor, Carpcn

ter, Darling, Stevenson, '24; Hill, Lan -

bart, Loud, '20: Harris, Mc\ ,y, far-

sons, '27. 2nd Tenor, Williams, Luring,

Wood. '24: (irover, Smith, '2'.; Turner

Prexy and Mrs. Butterfield Receive

Informally.

Friday evening the faculty member!

and their wives were tendered a recep-

tion by Preaidenl and Mrs. Butterfleld

at the President's house.

The house was decorated with roses

Hum the college green houses. I.ighl

lelieshments were served during the

evening.

Last Saturday evening President and

Mrs. Hulterliehl assisted by several

faculty membera aad ibeir wives, held

an informal reception foi Ibe freshmen

of the 4 .
veal and _' year , ses. The

evening was spent in singing songs and

getting battel acquainted witi

auol her.

STOCK JUDGING TEAM

GOES TO SYRACUSE SHOW

Lunch will be served at the summit
|
Williams, '20: MacLarcn. Ashe. '27.

Places Sixteenth in National Dairy

Show.

BATES BARELY DEFEATS

AGATES WITH SCORE 7-6

Spectacular Game Turns on Punt-

ing While First Downs are

Easy for Ai^ic.

The Mass. \ggic Foolhall team

dropped their second Rama ol I be at i

ton 10 Itates college eleven last .Saturday

afternoon at l.ewiston when they were

defeated by tbe eloae score ut 7 it. The

"Little Green Team" made a mneb

better showing against (he Maim' ag

giegalmn than in years past, last yea I

losing li <l.

.tones kicked oil 10 Bates »kO ran Ihe

i, all book 16 yardabefora being downed,

wiri several eHempta lo pierce tbe

Aggie line (hey leal the ball OB downs.

Prom then until the end Of the period

neither (cam made any hrillianl gains.

Both sides resorted to pontine, and

Hales gained a little ground here as

tlieir kieka a/ere haul ta handle ami

well placed.

It was the icsull ol Kales' punting

which nclled I hem (heir one touchdown

' and the game. ItoWl look IBs ball

at noon. Cider, apples, "hot dogs,"

and icecream will be pregeut in abund-

ance and will be served at a cost of one

dollar apiece for faculty members and

fifty cenls apiece for visitors. Students

eating at Draper Hall will be supplied

with a box lunch which they may take

with them.

After lunch a short speaking pro-

gram will be held. President Butter-

field and Hon. William A. L. Bazeley,

state commissioner of conservation, will

be the speakers. A dramatic episode

appropriate to the occasion will be pre-

sented under the direction of Prof. K. P.

Rand oCthe English department.

The public has been invited to be

present at both outing and exercises,

as it is not intended to be a strictly col-

lege affair. In the afternoon there will
j

be an opportunity to visit various parts

of the mountain, to ti averse trails, and

to inspect the new tower. The view

from the tower is considered one of the

finest in western Massachusetts.

Those going from Amherst may leave

on the °-Ho A. m. train from the C. V.

station, returning from Mount Toby

station at 2-55 p. M., arriving at Am-
herst at 3-23 I-. m.; or they may take

the 10-30 a.m. car from Amherst for

Sunderland, returning from Sunderland

at 5-00 p. M. The summit is about two

miles from Mount Toby station and an

equal distance from the parking space

for automobiles.

It is planned to have all those who
can go at that time from the college to

1st llass, (leaves, Corwin, 'Sfi; Durkee,

Fuller, Hatch, Nichols, Norcioss, '20;

Kstes, Karwell, .lacoby. '27. 2nd Pass,

James. Nuyes. Whitman, '2 1 :
Church.

Sprague, '25; llurnham, Cavin, HoUing-

worth, 20; Chamherlain. Duperrauli,

Heater, '27.

There will be no on hestra this year,

because of the lack of balanced

material.

TWO YEAR FOOTBALL

SCHEDULE ARRANGED
Coach "Led" Hall is getting the Two

Year team into condition for the first

game of the season. The opening

game is with Springfield Central High

at Springfield. The season's schedule

is as follows:

Oct. 12 -Springfield Central High at

Springfield.

10—Open.

27—Cushing Academy at Ash-

biirnhain.

3—Monson Academy at Monson.

10—Connecticut Aggie Seconds at

Storrs.

16—Springfield College Freshmen

at Amherst.

The M. A. C. Slock Judging Ti am

placed Kith in the intercollegiate slock

judging contest held last Friday in

connection with ihe National Da l \

Show at Byracnae, V V.

A record ii ii it, Im- i of learns was (ii-

lered this year. Twenty-nine leains

participated, represent ing Metate* and

one territory. M. a.C. placed teat fa in

the judging of Ctiernseys and Iztecnlfa

in tin* judging of all breeds.

The contest was won by the I'ni-

versity of Minnesota with Cornell

teeotad ami University ol Wisconsin

third. The M. A.C. leain was made up

of Joseph Ceaaaro '2o. Waller Dimock

'21. and Joseph Reynolds '24.

the Dairy Judging Team leaves litis

week to judge the dairy products at tbe

show.

Nov.

TWO YEAR SENIORS GIVE

RECEPTION TO FRESHMEN

Faculty Members and Wives Attend.

Last Friday evening at 7-30 the Two

feat Senior class gave a reception to

leave" the campus about 9-00 o'clock ! the entering class in the upper hall of

and go in a body to the C. V. station to the Memorial Building. Following the

take the train for Toby. Prof. Waugh reception an informal dance was held,

is chairman of the committee in charge The patrons and patronesses were:

of the affair. Professor and Mrs. John Phelan. Mr.

and Mrs. II. P. Williamson, Mr. and Mrs

Philip Thayer arrived at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Clark T. Thayer last Fri-

day night.

W. C. Monahan. Miss Hamlin and Mrs.

Marsh.

THE INFIRMARY

The Infirmary reopens this fall wilh

anew stall'. Mrs. Florence C. Thomas

has been engaged as malum with her

daughter, Miss Avis P. Christopher .as

resident nurse. Miss Christopher is a

graduate Of one of the large Philadel-

phia hospitals and has had several

years' experience in hospital and pri-

ratfl work.

Most of the upper classmen in past

years have found their way to the In-

firmary, All students are urged lo go

there whenever they are ill.

The regular Infirmary charge is *2 a

day. Out-patients are charged a small

fee to cover cost of materials used.

The hours for out-patients are a. m .

to 11 St., 4 to 6 i\ M.. and 6 to 7-30 i\ m.

and no out -pal ients, unless in real

emergency. Will be received except dur-

ing these boom,
The Infirmary visiting boem are 4 lo

5 p. vi. and 7 to 8 r. M,

Cat i u\ Sa i.mon

alter il had struck an Aggie player and

catching the team unawaies dashed

through the held for a touchdown. It

was a pretty run. though it could

hardly bfl called anything but a pure

I. leak Of the game. Fellows kicked the

Continued on paga 2

LAST WEEKS SCORES

OF OUR OPPONENTS

WKSl.KYAN 14. BOWdofn

WILLIAMS 20, U. P, I.

AMHERST o. Colombia

TTJfTS IL <oi.n. Aggie o
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BATES GAME
Continued from p»ge 1

goal for the seventh, end wlnoln

point.

In Ihe second quartet I be Abates

started ;i Betcc attack, which their

nppouents were unable to cheek, end ii

resulted la a touchdown. Taking i In-

ball nil I licit own 10-yard line, Me-

(.i-in-ii df the aggies, broke through the

line on i he tii Ht play for a run throngs

broken Meld irbleh netted 42 yards.

From then mi 1ml Ii la- ami sawyer took

I be ball through tin- line time after

time lor liixt down, and will) the ball

on the 4-yard Una and the fourth down

ateGeooh took the hall over the last

marker. Jones missed the attempt for

goal and the eoore was 7-ti, Batee favor,

In the next two periods the hall was

never rallied within threatening dis-

tance of either goal. The teams were

evenly matched, thoOgh the center of

the Batee line oatweighed that ol the

Bey Slaters. Way, Ihe dusky, and much

advertised Batee Freshman was pat in

early in the name, hut did not show an

well, lie was thrown for a three yard

loss iii his first attempt to carry the

ball, and was never dangerous.

Aggie look the aggressive early in

the game, and thej succeeded in mak-

ing li first downs to Bates1 two. Late

in the last quarter Aggie opened up

with an overhead attack in an attempt

to put over another touchdown hut only

two were completed, both being eaugbl

by Sawyer.

The game ended after a long forward

had been Intercepted by « Batee man.

hilt lw was Stopped in I. is ! raid;::. It

was a hard game to lose bj so close ;i

margin, bol it may be seen thai the

teams were well matched ami hot h

showed a good brand of football.

The summary

:

M \ss. AOGIR. H.\ 1 1 B.

Buekley, re le, Bows
Marx, n It, Peterson

Qavtn, rg In. Mickey, Hanty

atyriel .
<• <•. Prlee, Qilpatrtck

Thurlow, Ig rg, Dow
Jones, ll H . Scott

Salmon, le re, Dakar, Huntington

Cormier, qb qb, Moulton, Kempton
Sawyer, Bullivaa, rbb

I III). FelloWS, Woodman
GttStafeon, lhl> rhb, Woodman. Hay
Mctieoch, fb fb, Kolsoin. Cobb, Rutakj

Referee- Kelly of Springfield, Um-
pire Moore Ol U. Of M. Head lines

man—O'Connell of Portland. Time
four IS-minute periods.

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros.

shoving J

at

COSBY'S BARBER SHOP

Thursday, Oct. 18

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
" Reasonable

A. W H1GGINS, INC.,

in dollars and sense."

South Deerfield. Ma*»

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

JACKSON & CUTLER
DKAI.KltS IN

DRV AND FANCY GOODS

Faculty

Members ol the Division of Horticul-

ture engaged in a variety of interest i n»

pursuits during the summer. Profeeaor

Waugfa went to New Orleans by boat,

and from there traveled through Utah

to California, where he conducted a

course in landscape gardening at Ihe

Bouthem ttrwoeh of the University ol

California.

Professor Harrison spent t he summer

in Wisconsin. ITolessor (henowelh

Waa bnsy Visiting canneries in Western

\ew York. Hundreds of thousands O

New York apple trees were certified as

to variety by Dr. J. K. Shaw, the only

man in the world who knows how 10

tell positively what kind an apple tree

is by looking at iis leaves through a

microscope.

Qrael Snyder speni ike summer mak-

ing a detailed study of the greenhouae

Industry in New England, it. W. Sogers

worked with Mtlford <'. Lawrence '17 on

Cape Cod in profeseloaal landscape

archileclllle.

FLORISTS GATHER
DURING SUMMER

FROSH FOOTBALL SEASON

OPENS COMING FRIDAY

Vt. Academy First Team
On Schedule.

The Freshman Football team opens its

season Friday when it journeys to Sax-

tons Btver, Vt., to play the Vermont
Academy eleven. Coaches "Doe" Cor-

don and "Art" Pierce have been pot-

ting the aquad through their paces the

past week, strengthening the offensive

play and perfecting I he defence.

Though the squad is composed this

year of many men who are out tor their

lirst time they have shown a willingness

to learn the game and put on a good ex-

hibition in I heir lirst encounter,

The line averages nearly one hundred
sixty pounds from tackle to tackle and
the backfield is made up of men who
ale last and have shown an ability to

hit the line hard.

Aggie Men in Strong Attendence.

At the convention of the Society of

American Florists and Ornamental

Hortieulturmltsls in Hartford last Ann-

us! . M. A. C was represented by Prof.

Clarke Thayer. Among Ihe many ed-

ucational institutions represented,

Floriculture in six of them is in charge

of M. A. C. graduates, Including White

''.C>. Cornell: Patch "11, Conn A. C.

;

Wilde 'IS, Peen State; Thayer '18, M.

A. C; Thurston 14 Maryland ; Wl ldoa

It}, K, 1. State.
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John Hancock made the signature

famous by signing the

Declaration of Independence

i

THE SIQNATURE has been

made a Household Word by the

iaJfawattf
jranc t Company^—'Lire Insurance <

or lOtTOH. M«...f"umti

Chartered In 1862, in Sixty-one

Yean it has grown to be the

Largest Fiduciary Institution

in Neu> England

An Endowment or Income-for-Life

Policy is the Policyholder's

Declaration of Independence

'^fiq^fi^iPFtfyai^^iFa^a
1

You Freshmen Probably

Can't Answer This—

"What is the best milk produc-

ing feed?" — so we'll tell you; then

when your Prof asks the same
question you'll have a correct re-

ply all ready and waiting.

Here it is: "Protein is the part

of a feed that produces most of the

milk. DIAMOND CORN GLUTEN
MEALhas407' protein ( often more)

available for milk production.

DIAMOND'S cost is such that every

dollar invested gets you more real

milk-making protein than you can

get from a dollar's worth of any

other feed. Therefore DIAMOND
leads the list."—Q. E. D.

Tell that to your Prof and get

an A.

(If any old grads are reading this

we apologize for boring them with

facts they've known for years.

)

IN EVERY LIVE DEALERS STOCK
AND

EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

Meet us ut the National Dairy Slum Booth I

100 PODMDS HIT

Etnmitt
9« mini m *??
!*' mum" i«t
"•»! MAXIMUM *»*

CORN GLUTFN WE*L

Protein

• SP*wwiiimi"*Hl'

nut mum_ts~

2 ? ' Protein

CornProductsRefiningCo.
New YorK Chicago
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SUPPER EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT AT YE AGGIE INN
5-30 TO T-OO

No place is handier to fraternity houses or dorms. Come in after an afternoon's hike and

put the quietus on your appetite with some of our piping hot dishes, home-made cakes and

home-made pies.

INDUSTRY EXECUTIVES

MEET HERE OCT. 5

Vi»it College with View to Better

Understanding of Work Here.

Every year ifgli receive* a large

iinmliei-ol visum-., tone u Individuals,

.nine as groupa. The Aral, andwtaai

may prove to lie one ol the most Im-

portant, ol ihe gfottpa to visit tistliis

year comes on Oct. .">. This was I lie ex-

ecutive eoinmiltee of tlie Associated In-

dustries of afasaaebueetii

The ( millee re|iiesenls practical!]

every industry carried on in Uaaaacba

setts, anil tin- members \isiied Aggie SO

thai they Blight understand condilioiis

bet* hellel and be aide to hel p I lieii

consiiiueniK to jndge heiier regarding

the college.

The pariy readied the college about

10 o'clock and the Baal hour was used

in a general four ol tba campus oeer ibe

same route as llie Stale l.eejslal UH lol

lowed lasi spiinu. Mops were made at

the pasture and ihe oichalds where c\

peiimeiiis under way were explained,

The parly I hen splii up into smallei

gfOOpe ami made a detailed inspe.iioii

of Ihe ileparinieiils, visiting as well the

d ,,i |.-.mhIi Mall and Slock In idt-'e

Hall to view I lie surroundine, landscape.

At one o'clock luncheon was served

in Draper Hall, with a discussion of Ihe

I college following, l'resideni Butter-

lield and Director Haskell of the Expert-

men) station spoke regard!BR at. \. ' •

and ils Inline. < hailes B. Ci..vv ..I

Hosloii, piesident ot the \sso.iated In-

> daatrfaa, presided at the luncheon and

opened a discussion of ihe object allei

the speakers had presented il. 1 In-

party left lor Boston at about 8 o'clock.

Alioui on persons rtalted t be college

with Ihe party, many of them from the

Connecticut Valley and <|ui!e a I- w

from Hoston.

ALFRED MULLER 1912

One, atgotfieaol feature of the com

meiicenienl e.\en ise- ,ii West Roxbttrjf

Htgb Scl 1 is the award of the Allied

K. Muller medals for scholarship.

Mailer waa aa aggie a»aa graduating

in the class ol 191S. "Mull" was active

in hoth l.asehall and haskell.all here at

college. He majored in landscape gar-

deaieg and waa aieBBbei of the Kappa .

I.iiiniiia Phi fraternity.

When college days were ovei be look

up the work ol community improve-

ment under t tie direction of Dr.

John Nolen of Cambridge, a man of

national reputation in landscape (81

deutagaad etty planning, atullerwaa

dola| some excellent work in Kenosha,

Mich , when he died from an automo-

bile accident Dec. 8, l'.»l«i. '//-' < Union

of W. Koxbiiry Blgb School, June,

lt»:w.

SQUIB NOTE

About tifteen Freshmen have -deni-

lied their int«iitioii of tryinu out foi the

Squib board. The Brat issue ot the

s./uib will be dedicated "To the TimsI.

and will appear sometime betore

Thanksgivina.

HOW WILL YOU BUY YOUR OVERCOAT ?

By prlee, bj fabric, or by style'.' Or will you combine all three and buy a

coal tailored by Hart SchallnerA Marx.' We believe these coals offer you

the inmost in every respect. They're priced to lit cv.iv man's pooketbook

Hart Schaffner V Narx Heavy All-wool Coats, $32.50 to $55

Other All-wool Coats by other maKers, $22.50 to $40

Don't tail lo look these over before >ou buy your coal.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Clothes for College Men for Forty Years.

IP
NORTHAMPTON |Q |Q

it' I Friday and Saturday If, Af LI
PIU

Evenings, October
1U u lw

Popular IVIatine© Saturday

Did you ever kiss the Blarney Stone?

Direct from Plymouth Theater, Boston Bucceai

AMECICA'9 LEADING
irish AeroQ-sincEB

^BIARNIY SToNt'

Gorgeous Scenic 4 Act Production

HEAR SCANLANS NEW SONG HITS
Itonton (.loh«— Bcaaaw'i vetoe richer each hohhoii.

HoMon Ailvcrliser Scanlan tust sm«er in Irisli plavn.

Koslon Herald llie Ulariuv Slom cilio.s lo.usof laiiulilcr .

PRICES : Evenings 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

Saturday Matinee 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

Phonm 486

MEAT SALE WEDNESDAY, AT W A. M. MAIL ORDERS MOW.

See a good assortment of

FOUNTAIN PENS

—at-

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE
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ungcnt U'liianly conduct on the Baft of

any one individual of Ihe group may
mat the jjiiine of the whole. Only the

Cooperative action HI such a name he

held Indefinitely. We know that

"Aggie" men is proad of the reeoiiimen-

datlon gives by Rensselaar bal ii li

manifestly the duly of everyone to see

that the name KOCa unsullied. Lei lis

look weil to out aetloas and see to it

that sportsmanship oontlnuta ta a trib-

ute of the typical "Annie" man.

Subscription $2.00 per year. Single

eopiea, 10 cents. Make all orders paya-

ble to The Massachusetts Collegian.

Iu case of change of address, sub-

oribers will please notify the business

manager as soon as possible.

Entered at sst-ond-clsss matter at ths Amherst

Post Office. Accepted for malting at special

rate of postage i»rc» % Mart for In section 110.1. Act

af October. 1TH authorized August 20. 1918.

Sportsmanship.

We have seldom had m<>re satisfac-

tion iu reading an article in a contem-

porary college newspaper than we got

iHiin an editorial appearing in the

Rensselaer Polytechnic for October

fifth. The article in .
(
nest ion is entitled

"Hospitality" and reads as follows:

"We al KeiisM-!a i have alwayi been

proud ot the way in which we have en-

tertained visiting teams and their fol-

lowers, and the reputation that we have

made in this respect is no small asset to

the Institute. Our teams coming back

from various trip- have some comment

on I lie \\a\ in which they were received.

and this comment, food, bad. or Indif-

ferent, always affects our attitude to-

ward- another institute of learning.

Seldom, if ever, has there been BO much

Comment around the Campus about

another school's hospitality as there has

been about I be Massachusetts Agricul-

tural College, Last Saturday's game is

the tils! one vv c have played with iheiu.

ami i: greatly hoped that this is but the

beginning of a long series of names be-

tween the two schools. The tplentad

spirit that was shown, not only by those

in authority but l>\ the stndentsof M.

A. < . themselves, has given them a

reputation at Rensselaer that will last

long, l.vciv member of the squad was

given every consideration, and those

who "bummed" their waj to Amherst

will not soon forget the kindness which

led the management to admit them to

tiie name at half price. The general

opinion of all who attended tho name
is thai seldom has Rensselaer met such

a group of true sportsmen as are found

at M. A. <'. While we feel proud of our

hospitality In the past, is it not possible

that t here is room for Improvement?"
We are proud to be held up as an ex-

ample ot sportsmanship, We feel that

there is no greater tribute which can be

given a man than the words, "He la I

true sportsman." But reputation car-

ries with It responsibility. Those w bo

are placed in such a position have every-

thing to lose and nothing to gain by a

slump in morale. I'nderhandedness or

We have been talkin» this year of the

"Aggie" man. We like to think of the

attributes which the typical "Son of

Old Massachusetts" should posse--.

And doubtless we all include in our

estimate 'he quality of support to all

college functions. We think that Ihe

' sggle" men should attend football

names, mass-meetings, debates, plays.

musical entertainments, and t tie like.

A new form of activity is io be Inaug-

urated next Friday In "Mountain

Day." At that lime the state will dedi-

cate on Mount Toby a steel tower fM

lire detection. The student body has

beenurged to attend onneveral occasions.

They have been told that it would not

look well for such an event to receive

only mild support from the Students.

They have been told that they should

no for the pleasure which thev will net

out of i lie performance as such, in fact

many good arguments for attendance

have been advanced. But greatest of

all la an argument which has not been

mentioned to our knowledge. The stu-

dent body should go out and support

(lie dedication one hundred percent.

strong in order to maintain its self-re-

spect. We nive out opinions «-l >l"

"Annie" man and tell how be should

act and what he should and should not

do. If we do not follow our own sug-

gestions we must, as "Annie" men drop

in our own esteem. Let every true

"Annie" man who can possibly he on

hand net to Mount Toby Friday nioin-

Ing and show that the "Annie" man is

not mythical. Let us see him in flesh

and blood.

with DO Other OoMegC activities and has

dually set on a day when the majority

of the student body will presumably be

on the campus as the result of the dedi-

catory ceremonies on Mount Toby the

previous day. There is du athletic or

academic activity which will interfere

with attendance and consequently a

record-breaking crowd should be an

hand.

in some respects the dance will In-

different from the ordinary. It will be

a criterion of student inteiest in things

lerpsiohorean. It will decide the num-

ber and quality of the Informal! io fol-

low. Strong student support al this in-

itial event will lean the committee to

promote more and better entertainments

than has been the custom in the past.

Not only does a large attendance in

itself lend to more enjoyment but it

makes possible t he engaging of a better

orcestra. On the oilier hand, if the

student body does not turn out in sutli-

cient numbers, ihe committee, will de-

cide that interest is lacking ami as a re-

sult there will be fewer and less attrac-

tive functions In (lie future. The out-

come rests with each student individu-

ally.

The following letter has been leecived

by the director ot athletics and is here

published for the interest ot the student

body.

1>i vt; Nik:—
1 take this opportunity to thank you

in behalf of the student body ol Uens-

sel.cr for the reception, hospitality and

kindness extended to our players and

supporters last Saturday. It is a pleas-

ant thought to know that there are col-

leges which consider their opponents in

the linht of fellow sportsmen, as Aniiie

does, and 1 SSI II HI you the 400 men from

Kcn-sclar who attended t hat name ap-

preciate the fact that Mas<. Annie Is the

t > pe of college which we pride ourselves

in having on our schedules.

1 hope yoO will do us the favor of

reading this to your student body as 1

feel the men here want them to under-

stand that your generosities have not

passed unnoticed.

Thanking you again for t be a ay which
Mass. Annie treated the men ot Bens-

sei.i-r and trusting t hat we may beprivll-

edged to reciprocate those courtesies,

l remain,

Very lincerely yours.

Wm. Nrii.i.wKi.i., Ji:.

Qrand Marshall.

< i- c i-

[atrodOCing us to the freshmen.

i r o i'

Who have hung their hats on the

rack, have sat down and helped them-

selves to large slice Of cake when

< l- ( l-

They really ought to be eating bread

ami butter.

( I- (

Dr. Albert I'arker Fitch, recently of

the Amherst faculty, says thai "pet-

ting parties are common." Which may
be taken in two ways —

Further, that collage men and women
"arc callous in their acts, profane in

I heir language. They are not vicious,

but

—

unmoral."

I I' ( !•

We are so glad that we know that we
are not vicious, anyway. It takes a

tremendous load off our collective-so-to-

speak-miad.
< p ( i-

(iooil paper can be made from banana

refuse.

i t C t

And a lot wasted because of t he lack

id material to supply the refuse.

( ! ( i-

Plasterers ate receiving *104 a week
in Evauslon, Illinois, and college pro-

fessors are taking up Hie trowel.

< i> ( p

Mortar-boards are Anally put Io use.

i i- < !•

Have you seen the first Senior cane?

Where did he gat it '.'

C i» c p

is there a Sophomore class In College?

C f < i-

It is too early to say much about the

Senior mustaches— by several shaves at

least.

This coming Saturday is to see the

first informal of the VJJ*J- The com-
mittee has had a nreal deal of difficulty

in selecting a date which will conflict

BOB WOODWORTH
Tmmohmr of

Mandolin, Banjo Mandolin, Tenor
Banjo and Saxophone

Phi Sigma Kappa House
Tel. s»i4

Cbompson's Gmcip Calks
Typewriters

ReminctoB A Corona Portables for sale. Other
makes for rent. All kind-, typewriter*, repaired.

THOMPSONS REPAIR SHOP
Hear A in In- 1st Hank.

Everett C. Miller was elected tempo-

rary president of the Two-Year seniors

until the class is organised and perma-

nent officers can be elected.

Town Hall, Amherst

Weds'day

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Monday

Thomai Meiahan and Lite
Lee in'Homew ard Bound."

Cartoon
Al St. John in ' The Sailor"

ebe Daniels and Antonio
Moreno in "The Exciters"

Fox Newt Comedy

Alice Brady and Maurice B.
Flynn ia'The Snow Bride"

Sport Review
2-r eel Mermaid Cemedy,

"Cold Chills"

Tern Mix in
LAND'

B0MANCE

Fax News
2-reel Sunshine.

"Where There's a Will"

JohnnicWalker in"The 4th
Musketeer''

Pathe Review
Snub Pollard in
"Hook. Line and Sinker"

Tuesday

lieuelit Methodist < lunch
ItuildinK Fund.

George Arliss and Ana For-
rest in "THE MAN WHO

PLAYED GOD"
Scenic reel. 2-reel Comedy
Mat.—Children 2.

r
>c. adults 40c

Eve.— Kiooi 40c. balcony 50c

"The Store of Quality and Service"

Solicits your patronage for

DRY, FANCY and READY-TO-WEAR GOODS

NOVELITIES, NOTIONS and SMALL WARES

G. EDWARD FISHER
»

R. C. AMES '27
4 HallocK St. Amherst, Mass.

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING

Six years experience. All work guaranteed
Please eee me at home or out of school hoars.

If you have jobs, allow me to furnish you an
estimate on cost of repairs. All main sprinir-
put in watches by me are guaranteed for one
year At home nearly every evening. Work
dune on cash basis only.

TRY ME ONCE:

The Best in

Drug Store Merchandise
and Barvice.

HENRY ADAMS A CO.

Thr- jfaxcJUL Storm
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THOMAS F. WALSH

More than a Toggery A College Institution

'Fir»t-hy Merit"

£HK House of Walsh is to Amherst what the Champs d*Hlysee is to Parisians, Rotten Row is to

Londoners or Unter den Linden to Iterlinera. Always in tho Lead !

The Co-Ed Column

Delta I'lii liainma inviteil ilie Fresh-

man girls oa a hike to rha Blue Raage

lasl Saiunlay afternoon While a tire

was heing buill and embers enough for

the l>oilii!K of the coffee and the oooklog

of hot dons and bacon were balag accu-

mulated, Ihe hikers sann colleye solids

ami were entertained by Marion Casatdj

with lier"uke."

Twenty-three have sinned up for Ihe

tennis tournament which will bag Ia this

week, to determine Ihe tennis champion

ship lor this term. A basket-ball tourn-

ament iu which all Ihe jfirls will play is

planned Io follow the tennis tournament.

Hiding classes were baejVB last Mon-

day and Tuesday afternoons with a total

attendance of aboul twenty-nine.

The rille club which was formed last

winter will probably not meet this fall

but may be continued next winter.

The regular October meeting of the

Women's Student (Jovernment Associa-

tion was held at the Abbey last Moii

dav evening. At this meeting Alice

Uoodnow was elected Senior Two-year

member of the Executive Council to

take the place of Marjorie Coombs who

did not return to college this fall.

The V. W. C. A. cabinet has chosen

Kathleen Adams for Vice-president, to

take (he place of Marjorie Coombs.

Elizabeth I'omeroy will be chairman <>!

the World FellowshipCommittee, takinu

Hazel Logan's place.

ONLY TWO FEDERAL BOARD

MEN IN FRESHMAN CLASS

Government's Job Nearly Finished.

The work of rehabilitation of the

United States war veterans is now prac-

tically over and of this year's Freshman

class, only two are registered. Last

year's class saw approximately 40

registered during the year.

I Nat LUXENBERG & Bros. I

showing J

COSBV'S BARBER SHOP

Thursday, Oct. 18

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

The equivalent of

A Grandstand Seat

at all of the college football

games is available to every reader

of the sporting columns of

The Boston Evening Transcript

TT

After
EveryMeal
Nave a packet in your

pocket for ever-ready

refreshment.

Aids digestion.

Allays thirst.

Soothes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and

the Sealed Package,

get

THE
FLAVOR LASTS

Pa

"What a difference

just a few cents make P FATIMA
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Harmony
;
That's the big feature of our

clothes— Styles are carried out

in the most appropriate fabrics

• — fatten) and color blend with

-, tone of model in Suits, Top

Coats, and Overcoats

CARL H. BOLTER
Correct Exclusive

MENS OUTFITTER

The house of Kvppenheimer
(,',„/./ (Influx

STETSON HATS

NETTLE SHOES

Sport Sweaters Golf Hose

FIRST YEAR TWO-YEAR

STUDENTS, FALL TERM 1923

Aekermuii, Randolph S. Salisbury

Aiistll. Harold K. (iiantwood, N. .1.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Wrilnr«ilay ami Thursday. Out. HI and 11 Tliplr-l't-atiiie BIN.

NORMA TALMADGE IN "WITHIN THE LAW"
Butler Keaton in "THE BALLOONATIC." Burning of Yokohama

Kriday and Sat unlay Kveniiu.'s Saturday Matin.-.- Not a Mosint.' I'litun-

WALTER SCANLAN IN "THE BLARNEY STONE"

Colleee Shoes
Men who appreciate values and demand neat appearing footwear,

always consult BOLLES' SHOE STORK first.

If it is a College Shoe we have it. Dress Shoes, Street Shoes,

Sport Shoes. You'll find them all at

BOLLES' SHOE STORE
—REMEMBER—

We Specialize in Fitting Shoes

Arnold, Klliott K.

Baker, Willis A

Berry, Harold K.

Blais, Lestei X.

BreckeobrldgS, Karl

Browne)], Abbott

I '.us well, Albert II.

Cutter, L'arletou M.

< 't-|niineek, Andrew J

Chaffee, Curtis \V.

Cherry, Charles J..

Cbilaoa, Dorotby L.

Cooper, Janiee M.

(rooks Donald L,

Crooks, Harold )'».

• iiiiiminjjs, Frank J.

Dennett, James \V.

Densinore, Miles W.
Derby, Benjamin K.

Dow, Fret) A.

Klcxer, ( all S.

Frederit kson. Ounnai

Prleh, George,

Fried li,Ceort;e K.

Wobiirn

Wini.hester

West Nat irk

Ilolyoke

Lawrence

New York City

Somel ville

So. Kssex

Wrtiithain

Barllagtoa, V't.

Georgetown

Hubtington
Westfield

N<i. Brooklield

No. Brooklield

No. Adams
1'ly mptoii

Natick

Concord Junction

Melrose

Allentown, l'a.

Brockton

Jamaica Plains

Vonkers N. V.

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Nash Block

Good work speaks for itself.

A. MIENTKA
Shorn Ropmlrlno Whllm U Wall

NKW I'KK'EB
Men's Whole Hole*. Kubber Heels . . . $2.50
Men 8 Half Sole*. Kuliber Heels . . . $1.75
Men's Kubber Soles. Kubber Heels . . $2.25
Men's Half Soles $1.35

Work (Juaranteeu-AMHKKST HOI'SK

SING LEE
Main Street

Quiok Laundry

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles Our Specialty

And other good things to eat.

MRS. L. M STEBBINS
Middle Street. (Tel. 415-Wi Hadley.

|

Fuller, Douylas W. Soul ham|> Ion, N. V.

Ctiswold, Christine M. SfMrfBgftsld

Hall, souiv a. So. Portland, Me.

HarriiiKton, DoOfflai W . Kraiiiinuliam

Hairiii^lon, Donald V.

Hartney, Clyde ( .

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY
Telephone

Richard Mellen, Ass't Sec. 1 75—

J

Richard Mellen, Manager 175 ~

J

C. S. Hicks, General Mgr., 403-M
Frank I'. Rand, Manager 136 R
Robert H. Woodworth, Pres. 8314
Perry G. Rartlett, Manager 8325
Earl S. Carpenter, Manager 59-M
Charles W. Steele, Manager 8325

Albert K. Waugh, Editor 170

Leon A. Regan, Manager 59-M

Richard B. Smith, Manager 8314
Allen L. Dresser, Manager 462-VV

II . Eric Weatherwax, Editor 861 -W
Clifford L. Relden, Manager 170

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-three Index, Owen E. Folsom, Manager 8314

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-four Index, Richard B. Smith, Manager 83 1

4

M. A.. C, Christian Association, Harold I). Stevenson, President 720

Public Speaking and Debating, Walter E. Dimock, Manager 861-W

Associate Alumni,

Memorial Hall,

M. A. C. Athletic Association,

Academic Activities,

The College Senate,

Baseball Association,

Football Association,

Track Association,

The Collegian,

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Roister Doisters,

The Aggie Squib,

Musical Clubs,

Hayn, Krnesi M.

Hill, Dorothy

Hubbard, George C.

Jordan, William D.

Johnson, Mary

Kaibei'K, Mildred M.

Kane, John V.

Keyes, Madelon F.

Kin»sbury . ( ail M.

Kyle, Gordon
l.amonl, Alton W.
I.awlon, Clarence C.

Levine, Israel

LiadgTOB, Lawrence K.

Maboney, Joseph F.

Matiileurc/., Andrew J.

Framing ham
A 1 hoi

S|.iin»tield

Rockland. Me.

Ilolyoke

Soinerville

Boston

K. Cambridge
Lenox

Dorchester

Woodville

Kverett

Anbnrndale

Wotceeler

Chelsea

Worcester

No Kaslon

Oranue

-TRY—

C. H. GOULD
for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant St., Amherst, Macs.

PRIVATE DANCIN6 LESSONS
MABELLE LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, I'hone 456- It, P.O. Block

Me. urn, Kthel 1).

Mellor. John A.

Merry man. Kebecca r

Montague, Guilford

Morris, Charles F.

Murphy, Thomas 1*.

Myers, Morley

Nutter, Hit-hard L.

Patterson, Harold T
Batch, Frederic W.
Perkins. Harold K.

1'ayne, Donald T.

l'ickard, Cyrus W.
1'omeroy, Allen B.

ltiver. James A.

Reynolds, Helen C.

Ross, Kdward C.

Safford, Nathaniel

Becket

\V. Soinerville

Bradford

Sunderland

Wollaston

Wobum
Hingham

Melrose Highlands

Barre

Framingham
A 111 heist

Dunstable

Concord Junction

Longnieadow
Arlington

Haverhill

Watertown
Milton

S. S. HYDE
Optlolan mul J*»-w«Me>r

9 Pleasant Street (up one night'

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Bit: Ken A larm Clocks and other Reliable Makes

Severance, Charles Motiltonboro, N. H.

THK.KK IT IS

For Expert Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating,

Shoe Dyeing' and Shoe Shining

THE AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

Scott, Thomas J.

Shapiro, Albert M.

Smith, Herman D.

SnodgrasB, Bernard H.

stow, Basil

Thayer. Richard H.

Tow ne, Milton

Thompson, Kenneth II,

Titus, Alvin K.

Tower, Lester W.
Welch, John 1).

Whetherbee, Roger F.

Wilson, Herbert R.

Woodruff. Webster C.

!
Wooiley, Miriam R.

\V 1 i o 1 1
1 . Harnett G.

VI VOIR SEKVlt K

10 Main Street, Amherst, Mass.

Bristol, Conn.

Saugus

Wellesley

Toledo, Ohio

Stow
>omerville

Petersham

Revere

A list on

h. Weymouth
North field, Vt.

I'epperell

Everett

Fitch burg

Maiden

Boston

MRS. PRUDENCE P. CASSIN
SELECT CATERING

at Reasonable I'rires.

Informmlm a Spmclaliy

12 Ho. Prospect St.. Amherst. Mass.

Tml. 6BB-M

The Largest and Best Assortment

—OK

—

College Footwear
in Western Massachusetts

and AT LOW PRICES

Stockings to Match

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INC OKCOKATBD

273-279 High St., Holyoke

Tel. WB2 10S3

The men pledged to Kappa F.psilon

were:

Bit linger '24. Roberts '2">, Renault '26,

instead of reported as iast week.

THE
DRAPER HOTEL

Northampton, Mass.

The Leader for College Banquets

DAMERST &
The Home of High Grade FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY (Exclusively) tor M. A. C. STUDENTS

OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU. AGENCY FOR W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES and U. S. RUBBERS.

Damerst & Fotos Shio© Store, Campion's Block, Amherst

Athletes—
in.field and parlor
You should see them when
they tackle the drawing
rooms. They shine from the
tips of their patent leather
pumps to the tops of their

patent leather heads.

They slick their hair with
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic. It

gives them that elegant,

finished look.

At all drug stores and stu-

dent barber shops.

CMMMOUON MANUFACTURING CO.
(C«uolldata(l;

S(»lr Strcn New Viik

Ertry "Vattlme "product it recommrndrJ
ntrywhert btcauir of ill absolute purity

and tffectntnttt

10. u. rat orr

HAIR TONIC

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS SUNDAES CANDIES

Luncheonette
140 Main Street, Northampton, Mass.

Edith Hamilton Parker
Graduate Teacher of Dancing.

Studio—MASONIC HI.1K K Northampton.

|» tub Night Dances—popular with M. A.*'. Mt-n.

Private Lessons by Appointment
Teleplmnt- 7i;l Northampton

Drury's Bakery
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions.

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED, CONSULT US

W. B.~DRURY
10 Main Street.

Memorial Hall
Barber Shop Hours:

londay, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thorn-

lay, Saturday. 8-00 A. M. to 6.00 P. H.

Friday, 8-00 A. H. to 9-00 P. M.

rry a Cocoanut Oil Shampoo for

your head's sake.

HAIR BOBBING

FORESTRY MEN NOW HERE

TO WORK ON REFORESTATION

N. E. Forest Experiment Station

Established at M . A. C.

The rt'ifiil establishment of I he N. B.

Forest Kxpei-intent Malum al If, A.C.

is likely to lie 11I roiisitieralile import*

ibm to iiie college, as it Is to the wel-

fare of all New Baglaad,

I'lie station is a branelt of the it-st-auli

department of tat r. s. Poreil Service.

It brings a pereonaelof Bve experienced

lolest t-xpt'ils Iti begifl I be work lit-re.

The dlreetor, Samuel T. Dana, took

charge early in August. He has bean

state foreetef of kfaiac for Mveral jraara,

The silvitulttirist is C. E. Hehre. who
tomes Nov. I, from tlif I'niveisity of

Idaho. M. Westveltlol Flagstaff. Aril.,

is forestry examiner. lit- Ims been in

Charge of (lie big limber sale on I he

OoeiaiaO National Forest.

Walter A. Meyer is foreel assistant.

Following bia gradualioo froai Vale be

spent a year of study la Swedea, which

he lias just coaeloded,

Direelor 1 "ana's secretary is Mrs. Mar\

K. Terrell who comes here from Nus-

soula. Monl., where for four years she

has been secretary to I lie Disliict

for—tar.

The headquarters of the Pores) Kxper-

itnenlSlat ion are on 1 In- second floor ol

Flench Hall. The foresters will, how-

ever, spend must of their I late studying

actual conditions in the forests of New
Baglaad. Km the preeenl their woik is

largely in the northern forest area.

They will study the sit nation wit h the

itlea of reforesting cuiover lands. In

order to carry tun any large program of

reforestation it will he necessary In co-

operate with all state ami sell. ml tuiesl

workers ami with private lumliermeii

in an al tempt to interest the public.

Without widespread public interest the

the job is too big to he accomplished.

The study of forest pests ami diseases

anil the problems involved in their con-

trol will he an important phase of the

work. Forest fire prevention is also to

in- considered.

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.
H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor.

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros.

showing /

COSBV'S BARBER SHOP

Thursday, Oct. 18

THE NEW M. A. C. SONG BOOK
At the Treasurer's Office $1.00

M in hy mull.

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

C&rpfrvtcr & Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No t. Cook Plate. Amherst, Mass

We have now vvliat Amherst has needed for so many

years. In our

LUNCHEONETTE

you will linu a lull line ol specials sueh as you

will in any City reslaurant.

You can «iet dinner and suj>|)er every day

in the week at very reasonahle juices.

ColleceCandyKuchen

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST PRICES

F*.»«;e'» Shoe Store

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

The "Winchester Store
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WHEN THE LEAVES COME TUMBLING DOWN
That mean, cold leather is coming, but it need not have any worrie. for you if you act at once and s,gn

up for a new, warm overcoat. Right now the .election i. complete-help u. to .tart breakmg ,t up.

SOUTHWICK BROS, d GAULT

JOSEPH HENRY
1797-1878

Born at Albany, N. Y., wher»
he became teacher of mathe-

matics and physics in Albany
Academy. Leading American
physicist of his time. First

director of the Smithsonian

Institution.

The work that was begun

by pioneers like Joseph
Henry is being carried on

by the scientists in the Re-

search Laboratories of the

General Electric Company.
Theyareconstantlysearch-

ing for fundamental prin-

ciples in order that electric-

ity may be of greater
service to mankind.

When Henry

rang the bell

If any bell was ever heard around the

world, Joseph Henry rang it in his

famous experiment at the Albany

Academy. The amazing development

of the electrical industry traces back

to this schoolmaster's coil of insulated

wire and his electro-magnet that lifted

a ton of iron.

Four years later when Morse used

Henry's electro-magnet to invent the

telegraph, Henry congratulated him

warmly and unselfishly.

The principle of Henry's coil of wire is

utilized by the General Electric Com-

pany in motors and generators that

light cities, drive railroad trains, do

away with household drudgery and

perform the work of millions of men.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
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FROSH LOSE TO VERMONT |MC water main bursts

ACADEMY BY SCORE 184).
FL00D,NG pleasant street

Fast and Hard Playing Feature Game.

The Freshmen football team lost its

opening game of tbe season last Friday

to tbe strong Vermont Academy team

by a score of 18-0. In spite of tbe fact

tbat tbey lost tbe game as far as the

core was concerned tbey made a credit-

able showing in face of the opposition

that was given tbera. This game waB

tbe first regular one tbe Frosh bad ever

played together in and only three mem-

bers of tbe team bad ever had any foot-

ball experience before, while tbe Ver-

mont Academy team bad played and de-

feated Colby Academy 27-0 and Norwich

University Freshmen 80-0.

Vermont kicked to the Frosh who

rushed the ball back to tbe Academy's

thirty yard line where they lost tbe ball

on a fumble. After several unsuccess-

ful attempts at bucking tbe line the

Academy started a series of end runs

which brought them within striking dis-

tance but tbe Frosh held them off and

punted out of danger. Vermont started

a set of wiug rushes which netted

tbem a touchdown. Their attempt to

score the extra point was blocked.

Agaiu in tbe third quarter tbe Aca-

demy scored another touchdown but

were fought every inch of the way by

the Frosh, who several times broke

through and downed them for a loss.

After this touchdown also they failed

to make tbe goal. The Frosh started on

a march down the field in the last quar-

ter but were again stopped and were

forced back foot by foot until the Ver-

mont boys again went over tbe line.

Before the game started tbe team

elected Joseph Uilyard as captain and

be certainly lived up to the trust that

the boys put in bim by being tbe out-

standing player on the field both offen-

sively and defensively. Smith was tbe

best man for the Vermont team and

made most of their long gains.

The hospitality shown the Freshmen

by tbe Academy boys was exceptionally

fine. True sportsmanship was shown

throughout the game and some of tbe

players themselves waited on table at

tbe fine supper tbat was served tbe

Frosh. Van Hall was hurt so that it

necessitated his staying over night and

every possible thing was done to make

him comfortable.
Continued on page 4

! College Supplied from Secondary

Main.

Hundreds of gallons of water made

Pleasant street a veritable river in tbe

early hours of the morning on Colum-

bus day, when a six inch water main

burst opposite the Aggie Inn.

The entire road was under water as far

as tbe Phi Sigma Kappa house when

tbe waiters at the dining hall were on

their way to breakfast, and a river was

racing down both sides of tbe road as

far as tbe waiting station. Tbe main

burst early in tbe morning and em-

ployes of the town water department

shut off tbe How about 6-15, but not

before a large quantity of water had

escaped.

A hole five feet across was washed

into the road before tbe How waH

stopped, but tbe water department got

busy early, and had the main repaired

before night, and the hole tilled in.

The bursting of the pipe caused Ititle

serious inconvenience, because but few

bouses were affected by the main, but

were quickly transferred to a secondary

line coming from a reserve reservoir.

Water was thus supplied, but bad to be

boiled before it could be used for drink-

ing purposes.

FIRST MOUNTAIN DAY ON MT. TOBY

IS ATTENDED BY EIGHT HUNDRED

Dedication of Fine Tower and Student Holiday Combined in

Successful Outing.

R.O.T.C. HORSE SHOW TO
BE HELD OCTOBER 27

Ten Glasses to be Shown at Jumping

Park.

The first fall horse show of the U. O.

T. C. will be held at the M. A. 0. .lump-

ing Park, Saturday. Oct. fl, at ••••

l». M.

Massachusetts Agricultural Collere

ami the It. <> T. 0. unit at the college

are deeply interested in horses and this

year are inviting horse owners in tbe

near vicinity to join in our show.

[tliM will consist of trophies ami rib-

bons donated by local friends of the or-

ganization.

List of entries must be submitted be-

fore Oct. 15, 1923. Mail to Sect. Horse

Show, Drill Hall, Amherst, Mas*.

Stable room ami forage available

without charge.

No charge for entry will be made in

any class.

LANTERN SLIDES OF MT.TOBY

SHOWN BY PROF.WAUGH THURS
CLASSES TO BE SHOWN

Interesting Viewa Given of Col-

lege Mountain.

Prof. Frank A. Waugh, head ol tbe

department of landscape gardening, was

tbe speaker at the weekly assembly last

Thursday. Prof. Waugh was chairman

of the committee in charge of the outing

to Mount Toby Friday, and gave an il-

lustrated lecture about Mount Toby in

assembly to give the students an idea of

what they might expect to see on tbe

following day.

After the lecture, new college songs

were practiced under the direction of

"Ken" Loring, leader of tbe glee club,

in preparation for the game with Am-

herst next Saturday.

Class 1. Skniok Class Cai.kt ok ki-

ck us Rronra kxhuution.

(Kntries closed.)
»

2. Lamas1 sai.ui k Clam.

Manners 50 per cent.- Per-

formance 50 per cent. To b«

shown at walk, trot and can-

ter. Trophy to tirst. Kibbons.

|, PK.IU IIKIION Cl.AKH.

To be shown in band. Kib-

boliH.

4. Pony Clash.

To be ridden or driven by

boy or girl under 1«. To be

judged on manners and ap-

pointment. Trophy to winner,

Kibbons.
Continued on psgo T

Last Friday" October 12, saw the ini-

tiation ula new tradition at M. A. C.

when nearly eight hundred persons at-

tended AgKie's Mountain Day celebra-

tion on the summit of Mount Toby.

At 9.36 the C. V. train had Its four ex-

tra cars loaded down with a sweatered

and knickered crowd, including some

forty co-eds. Half an hour later the

same crowd, augmented by half a hun-

dred folks who had come by auto, were

scrambling over tbe first half mile of

the Roaring Hrook Trail up Mount Toby.

With but an hour to wait before

lunch at the top, visitors climbed the

fire lower, newly erected of concrete

and steel, and enjoyed a rather uncer-

tain view, uncertain because of tbe

smoke ha/.e that bung over the whole

valley.

When a few of he college songs ba-l

been sung, the serving lines got busy at

four long tables. Heans, rolls and hot

iO|P, hot colTee, doughnuts, Ice-cream,

apples and cider were made to vanish

in a short lime. Large llreB in (he cen-

ter of the clearing around the tower

were used to cook the frankfurls. and

each one supplied himselt with a sharp

stick cut by the Hoy Scouts, and cooked

his wienie to bursting.

CHEMISTRY

SENIOR

MAJORS

Meet in Collegian Office

Thursday, 7-00 P. M

AMHERST GAME SATURDAY

Mass Meeting Friday Night

BONFIRE - SPEAKING - SINGING

Everybody is going to be there.

The luncheon was served by the fol-

lowing members of the faculty assisted

by the students: F. C. Sears, Victor

Hice and KdnaSkinner.

Miss I,. Diether and the Treasurer ol

the college, Fred C. Kenney, had full

charge of supplying tbe luncheon.

Professor Frank L. Waugh had charge

Continued on paffo 3

>
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM MEETS

WORCESTER SATURDAY OCT. 20

Freshman Team Formed.

Tbe ( 'n>8H Country (earn has been dili-

gently getting in trim foT tbeir first

meet of tbe Heasun with tbe Worcester

Colytechnic team wbicb takes place

Saturday morning of this week on the

Aggie coarse. The five mile grind over

the neighboring bills will test the

strength of (behest that either team

has to show and tbe race should fur-

•ntsh plenty of excitement from start to

finish. Tbe race will be run in tbe

norning so as not to conflict witb the

Amherst game in the afternoon, and a

goodly number of students should be on

hand to start what looks like a promis-

ing season right.

The men who have been doing well in

practice the past two weeks are Steven-

son, captain of track, Coring '24, Hill
1

24,

Frost '24, Ward '25, Beem '26 and A. ft.

Jones ft. These men will probably

all start and should give tbe runners

from Worcester a tough battle for (he

lead.

The Freshman Cross Country team

has also been formed and is practicing

two or three times a week. Negotia-

tions are under way for two meets with

uear by schools wbicb will give Coach

Derby a chance to size up prospects for

year's varsity.

FIRST INFORMAL HELD.

The first Informal of tbs season was
bald in the Memorial liuilding last Sat-

urday afternoon, and was very success

ful, forty-live couples being present.

Music was furnished by Hob Wood-
woith with his IS- piece orchestra.

Tbe cbaperones were Mrs. Cameron
from Ml. Ilolyoke, Miss I'armalee from

Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith
from Amherst.

MOUNTAIN DAY
Continued from page 1

of the entire celebration, assisted by
Prof. R. W. Redman in charge of trans-

portation and R. W. Watts on invitations

and publicity.

After eating, everyone adjourned to

the "Theater," a small grove nearby,

where Pres. Butterrield in bis brief ad-

dress of welcome said in part: "Today
we are celebrating a good many things.

It is a most interesting day to me for I

have hoped for years to see a tower on

Mt. Toby. This splendid lower, built by
the State Department of Conservation

cooperating with M. A. C, is a thing to

be proud of and will serve a splendid

purpose in protecting not only tbe tim-

ber on Toby but also that of the other

valuable stands of limber within a 10-

mile radius. This day marks a new era

in forestry; we hope that it will be the

beginning of an annual mountain day
for the college and we trust that all of

our guestB of today will come often to

Toby."

Dr. Butterrield then introduced Com-
missioner Bazeley, who said in part:

40th Tower at 10-Mile Intervals.

"Mr. President and Fellow -Conserva-
tionist: It is a great pleasure to greet

you today on behalf of the Common-
wealth. This tower is tbe 40th to be
built in Massachusetts at 10-mile inter-

vals to conserve for tbe enjoyment of

old and young this forestalion. The plan

of building these towers so that each
tire-lookout warden can envision a 20-

mile circle around him from his posi-

tion at (be center is on (be same princi-

ple as your city tire stations—the idea is

to get to the fire o,niekly. We have to

en'ist everyone in (his very essential

cause of preventing (lie tremendous

waste wbicb forest tires involve and so I

say to you smokers, both men and wo-

men, be careful of your pipes and yonr

cigar and cigaret butts. And to you

people who go on picnics. I ask that

you always lake one more last look be-

fore leaving your tire to be sure that not

a single live ember remains.

"Massachusetts now Imports 80 per

cent of the lumbeT it uses. We hope

that sometime in the future we shall be

able to raise all of our own timber and

thuB greatly reduce tbe cost. The

fewer forest tires we have the sooner

this day will come. When you are

driving along in your machine and you

see a small fire beside the road, stop

and put it out; two or three people can,

near the inception of a blaze, put out a

fire which two hours later may give a

stiff battle to a thousand tire-fighters.

If you see a tire which your cannot put

out yourself, call the nearest fire warden

on tbe telephone. Central will put your

call through, for she knows the nearest

warden. You will be serving your own

interest for these reservations are not

onlp for tbe growing of timber but for

the enjoyment of every citizen of the

State."

Immediately after the close of the

speaking, a brief pageant was given un-

der the directorshipof Mr. Frank Pren-

tice Rand of the Knglish Department of

tbe college who was also its author.

Music was furnished under the direction

of Prof. William H. Davis, and signalled

the entrance of tbe Indian Chief Melta-

wampe played by Prof. Van Meter, once

ruler over the mountain and all U the

lands which tbe college now has as its

own. The name Toby came from one

Co!. Elnathan Toby of Leverett, and al-

though the name Meltawampe has been

thought more appropriate for the high-

est mountain in the Connecticut Valley,

il has never been adopted.

As the Chief stood looking towards

the distant hills, Theodore Grant '26, in

cap and gown, and Capt. Arthur Nicoll

'24, in baseball uniform, offered, as a

symbol of student love and appreciation

a short oral tribute, followed by the lay-

ing of the baseball glove at the silent

Chief's feet.

In succession followed John N. Ben-

son, farmer; Victor H, Cahalane,'24,

wood-chopper; Lieut. Harlan Werthley

of the faculty in overseas uniform ; Rob-

ert Steere '24, in R. O. T. C. uniform;

the commonwealth, represented by Carl

Bogbolt of the faculty, followed by

Allan Dresser '24, bearing tbe state

shield.

The chief raised his hand to those as-

sembled in thanks and goodwill, and

disappeared down the leafy aisle.

Yells of Mettawampe aud Mt. Toby

led by "Red" Emory were followed by

the singing of America, and tbe college

song.

Tbe remainder of tbe afternoon was

spent in trips io the caves in Sunder-

land, to various nearby hills and to the

sugar camps, under the direction of stu-

dents and faculty members who acted

as guides. At five o'clock all gathered

on the road to Amherst and were taken

home by the trollies or in autos.

Campus News
The Inter-fraternity Conference will

meet Thursday evening at seven o'clock

in the Memorial Building.

Tbe 1923 Short Horn, tbe second of a

series of short course year books, is out.

Due to tardiness in pre paling the proofs

tbe book was not ready to go to

press until just before tbe close of tbe

college year. The book shows a large

amouut of bard work by the editorial

staff and has proved entirely satisfac-

tory to those connected witb the Two

Year course.

The Short Horn is modeled closely

after the Index, containing iuu«4i tbe

same material and written up in much

the same style.

ARE YOU READY FOR REAL FOOTBALL WEATHER?

Got a warm, roomy, fleecy coat to slip on when the cold winds

begin to blow? Don't wait 'till it gets cold, pick out your coat now.

Avoid the chill and save the pill.

Sheepskins . . . $12.00 to $35.00

All Wool Overcoats . $22.50 to $50.00

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

The Colonial Inn

BOARDERS, Weekly or Transient

Catering to Auto Parties by Appointment.

Open under new management.

Tel. 489-W P. D. HOMANS, Prop.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Wed. and Thurt..

Oct 17 and IS

COMINfl
Oct. 22, 23. 24

TWQ FEATURE PICTURES
"YOU CAN'T FOOL. YOUR WIFE"

Witb Lntric* Jay. Ntu Natal. Lewis State and others.

FLORENCE WALTON IN "CROSSED WIRES"

•THE RUSTLE OF SILK"

ALUMNI NEWS
'22.— R. Fuller is with S. J. Goddard,

florists in Frarningbam.

'23.— L. Arrington is now working in

Northampton for Mr. Canning, nursery-

man and landscape gardener.

'28.—Iuza Boles when last beard

from was working in California.

Old Dccrficld Fertilizers
"Reasonable in dollars and sense."

A. W. HIGGINS, INC., South Deerfield. Mass

JACKSON & CUTLER
-DEALERS IN-

DRV AND FANCV GOODS

SUPPER EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT AT YE AGGIE INN
5-30 TO T-OO

No place is handier to fraternity houses or dorms. Come in after an afternoon's hike and

put the quietus on your appetite with some of our piping hot dishes, home-made cakes and

home-made pies.

Town Hall, Amherst

Weds'day

Mat. 3-00
Kve. 2 shows

t.45. 8-30

Thursday

Mat. 3-00
Kve. 'I shows

-45, 8-30

Friday

Mat. 3-00

Kve. 2 shows
6-45. 8-30

Saturday

recti B. DeMtlle's gorgeous
production.

"ADAH'S RIsV 10 reels.

One of the big productions
i of l«ffl and the last word In

luxury.

Cart—

a

CmmUr

Leatrice Joy MU Rel«l.

Lewis Stone an* Faallae

Garon in "YOU CAN T FOOL

YOUR Will." » reels.

FeaWewa C—•>

Colleen Moore aad J»»"
Morrtsoata'TME Nth COM-
MANDMENT." by Kannte
Hurst.

r
Larry Stmts la

"The Heat Collector"

Dorothy Dalton ia "TBE
LAW OF THE LAWLESS"

Fax Newt
2-roel Saathtae Cornea

r

Mat. 3-00

Kve. 2 shows
0-43. $-»0

.. a T*ss Hoar* lO. Milk
Monday «ob.«s in "pawned." by

* the author of * The Miracle

. „ Man." Krsnk L. Packard.
Mat. 3-00

Eve. 2 shows
6-45. 8-30

Scree* Snapshots

2-reel Santhiae Comedy

DEPARTMENT NOTES
Tbe following editorial appeared io

the Market Grower*' Journal of October

1, 1923. Prof. H. F. Tompaon is head
of the Vegetable Gardening Depart-

ment.

"Interested heart and soul in the

progress of our industry, H. F.Tompson
as president has given the Vegetable
Growers Association of America one of

its best administrations. He is a man
of practical mind, well trained in both

science and business, qualified by farm

experience and public service to under-

stand the needs of the producer and to

enlist tbe help of (he agencies that can

serve. This last is perhaps tbe most

important tase that falls to the national

association. Such are the reasons why
Tompson should succeed as president,

and he has made good in fullest

measure. We are to be congratulated

that his help is ours for another term."

Prof. J. P. Jones, a graduate of Cor-

nell, is now research agronomist at M.

k.C.

COME IN
now and look over the new one. It

is a winner.

GENUINE IMPORTED

Scotch Moor, Scratch-

Proof Calf

made on a REAL college last. It is

the LATEST in leathers; that is

why WE have it.

Bolles Shoe Store
Remember : Wo Specialize

in FITTING Shoes

W. P. Jones from the University of

Wisconsin is the new graduate assistant

in the Agronomy Dept.

The Poultry department now has

three members who are itinerant

instructors. These instructors visit tbe

Federal Board trainees every two or

three weeks to check up tbeir progress.

Tbe foundation for one of the biggest

and best experimental poultry farms in

tbe country is being laid at tbe Tillson

farm near the end of Lover's Lane.

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING

4 HallocK St. Amherst, Mass.

(Opposite Amherst Laundry)

Sla YearV Ea«erit)a\ce-All WarE Guaraateea

Please see roe at home or out of school hours.

If you have jobs, allow me to furnish you an

estimate on cost of repairs. All main springs

put in watches by me are guaranteed for one

year At home nearly every evening. Work
done on cash basis only.

TRY ME ONCE!
Tel. 50B-.T

Dr. chamberlain and Dr. Peters were

present at tbe dedication of the new

$500,000 Chemistry Laboratory at

Brown University. Seventy-five dele-

gates from various colleges attended.

Dr. S. F. Howard, M. A. C. '94 repre-

sented Norwich University.

Prof. Thayer of tbe Floriculture de-

partment announces that the Annual

Flower Show will be beld this year on

November 9tb, 10th and 11.

Pine Groceries

CANDIES AND FRUITS

MASON A. DICKINSON,
Proprietor.

The Floriculture club has not been

started aa yet, this year, but Prof.

Thayer hopes to get it going very soon.

Otto Dogener '22 will be graduate

assistant in the Botany department

this year. Last year be studied and

did some exploration in tbe Hawaiian

Islands. Degener received his Masters

Degree in Botany at the University of

Honolulu.

The botany department has installed

a series of constant temperature tanks

for use in research. These tanks should

prove a great asset in tbe investigation

of parotitic fungi and physiological

studies of higher plants. It ia hoped

that it will be in operation this coming

year.

Academy of Music
NORTHAMPTON

Matinee and Night

SATURDAY, OCT. 20th
THE PLAT DEAR TO THE MASTS OF MILLIONS

AUOUSTUi^Pt!Tt5inS^%3,?n*<9

America*s^
/OLDEST &BEST PUfi£

/denmanThompson

The Old,

With A
rial rural

\fears,

.W- UNCLE JOSH

Played by WALTER AYERS

PRICES : Hat.. Entire Lower Floor. $1.00: falcon v. A-F. 75c: Balcaajr Circle.

C-0. 50c : loin. $1.00. E venlntfi. Orchestra . A- L. $1.30 ; H. $1.25 ; N-U. $1.00.

alcony. A-C. $1.00; D-F. 75c; G-0. 30c: Boaes. Lower. $1.30: Upper. $1.00;

All plus tea.

HAIL ORDERS NOW. Seats aa Sale Thursday. Oct. 18. at 10 A. H.. at Academy
of Music Baa Office.

TIIKKK IT IS

For Expert Shoo Repairing, Hat Renovating.

Shoo Dyeing and Shoe Shining

THE AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

IN AT VIM R HF.KV UK

10 Main Street. Amherst. Mass.

good assortment of"

FOUNTAIN PENS

—at—

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE
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Art and the Student.

Is the present day college education

laying too inui-h stress on science and

sociology and too little on art '.' Does

the averaiif oollega student train his

powers ot reasoning at the expense of

his aesthetic taste'.' From some of his

actions it would seem that he does.

Take for example the decoration of the

typical student room. There are gaudy

banners of discordant colors draped on

the walls without any apparent arrange-

ment. There tire pictures of all the

girls the student ever knew and a good

many that hedidn't. There are plaques

and shields and other articles of no use

whatever except as they make money

for some manufacturing house. There

are unnatural statuettes and framed

front covers from popular magazines.

Nowhere does one lind anything of ar-

tistic worth or anything logically

arranged.

And lake the music preferred by most

of the student body. Bach and Beetho-

ven are discarded for .lolson and White-

man. Harmony given up for discord.

Classic music gives way to "jazz." The

"Wang Wang Blues" are preferred to

the "Sextet from Lucia." We doubt if

any of the fraternity house Viotrolas

would know how to play real music if

they had the chance. But of course it

can never be proven for the Victrolas

will never get the opportunity.

How many of the study body read

poetry? We do not necessarily mean

Carl Sandburg or Amy Lowell or any

other modern poetry but how many
read Keats and Shelley unless forced to

do so by the English Deparment '.' And
how many of them enjoy it when they

do read it? Probably not more than a

dozen of the students in this institution

own a volume of poems and probably

half of them are ashamed of it. The

nearest most of us get to read any poetry

is when we see "Them Days is (ione

Forever" in the comic sections of the

daily papers.

Hut we do not need to go toman-made
examples. How many of the students

enjoy the ait of nature? Too few of

us notice the beautiful autumn colors

and the grace of trees on the campus.

Doubtless any of us would consider the

open plains monotonous and uninter-

esting hut we do not think of the beauty

of our own New England hills until we

can no longer see them. It is just

another proof of the old adage that

"you never miss the water till the well

runs dry." We are fortunately located

here in the midst of the most beautiful

natural surroundings in the world.

And yet we pass them by without a

thought and give them not so much as

a glance. We wo,uld wager that at least

one-half of the students who attended

the dedication of the fire lower on

Mountain day were more interested in

cider and doughnuts than in the

scenery. Unfortunately the outlook

from the tower itself was cut off to a

large extent by mist but from the time

that the student body left the train

until it arrived in Sunderland it was

passing continuously through one

gorgeous setting after another. On

every hand the wealth of nature's

beauty stretched out. And, sad to say,

it was all lost to many of us.

Now this is unfortunately the case

and cannot be gainsaid, but remedy is

another matter. It takes but a little

thought and a little time to notice

such things. A few hours reading of

good poetry each week will soon edu-

cate one to an appreciation of its worth.

A few more classical records and a little

less "jazz" will make apparent the value

of the former. A little time spent in

enjoyment of the beauties with which

nature has so abundantly furnished us

will make us all appreciate it. We can

be educated to an appreciation of art

and, as the educated men of tomorrow,

it is our duly to see that we round out

our knowledge in this simple and de-

lightful way.

THE
INTERCOLLEGIATE

REVIEW

Education.

Wax Yesterday:

"Education is the getting to know on

all matters which concern us the best

which has been thought and said in

the world, and through this knowledge

turning a stream of fresh and free

thought upon our stock notions and

habits."—Malhew Arnold.

Sportsmanship Again.

On the back of the football schedule

issued by the University of Cincinnati

appears the following pledge:

"In order that I may be a worthy

representative of "my University I

pledge myself to true sportsmanship on

and off the athletic tield. Especially

will I endeavor to promote this spirit

by securing proper respect for our

guests on the part of the rooters and
players in all events. Sportsmanship

first; winning second."

Aggie has already made rapid prog-

ress in the line of sportsmanship, also

attempted by the University of Cincin-

nati. But the good work must be kepi

up, if its results are to be permanent.

Notice that the above pledge is effective

off as well as on the athletic field. In

other words it is a matter for personal

attention. When looked upon as such

by everybody, and particularly between
ourselves, then and then alone will

visitors to the campus breathe the 100%
pure air of Aggie sportsmanship.

Is Today t

"The Goose Step" is the title of a re-

cent book by Upton Sinclair, a man

who has speul a year in the study of

American universities and colleges.

His conclusion is that our nioie than

half a million young people in Araeri-

con institutions of higher learning "are

deliberately and of set purpose being

taught, not wisdom but folly, not

justice but greed, not freedom but slav-

ery, not love but hate." In short, the

colleges are imparting a spirit of big-

otry, intolerance and suspicion toward

ideals.

Well, how about it? Is such the

case or is the author some type of "rad-

ical" to be utterly ignored? Even if his

statements were exaggerated, is it not

likely that there might be some cause

for his criticism? Bead the book and

judge for yourself.

• •••••
Skatt be.Tomorrow:

"We should have a dynamic educa-

tion to lit a dynamic world. . . . The

world should nol be presented to stu-

dents as happily standardized but as

urgently demanding readjustment. . . .

How are we to be more intelligent than

our predecessors if we are trained to an

utterly unscientific confidence in an-

cient notions, let us say of religion,

race, heredity and sex, now being fun-

damentally revised ?"—James Harvey

Bobinson.

"Herein we approach from one angle

the problem which more than any

other requires solution in these days of

unrest- and uncertainty—how to pre-

serve the needs of civilization, the ini-

tiative and vigor and originality of in-

dividualism in conjunction with the

responsibilities and necessities of asso-

ciationalism."—President Hopkins of

Dartmouth.

"Bed" Moberg, a member of Team

B, was laid up four days in theinrir-

ary with a slight concussion of the brain

which he received in a scrimmage last

Wednesday. Gelenie.a member of the

Freshman team, spent a day in the in

the infirmary with a badly sprained

ankle.

BOB WOOOWORTH
Tmmchmr of

Mandolin, Banjo Mandolin, Tenor
Banjo and Saxophone

Phi Sigma Kama House
Tel. 8314

Cbompson's Omelp Calks
Columbia November Records now on sale. Also

some of the late. Famous Brunswick Records.

THOMPSON'S SHOP, Rear Amherst Bank

Rear Amherst Hank.

"The Store of Quality and Service"

Solicits your patronage for

DRY, FANCY and READY-TO-WEAR GOODS

NOVELITIES, NOTIONS and SNAIL WARES

G. EDWARD FISHER

Our next showing at COSBY 'S

BARBER SHOP will be on THURS-

DAY, OCT. 18.

FRESHMEN LOSE TO VERMONT
Continued from page 1

CLOTHES FOR THB COLLEGB MAN

ORCHESTRA MEN ARE CALLED
OUT BY PROFESSOR DAVIS

In a search for new material Profes-

sor Davis, director of the Mass. Aggie
orchestra has issued a call for all men
in any course, 4 yr., 2 yr., short and
special courses, eligible or not, who can
play any instrument, to report for prac-

tice Wednesday nights.

From this group the orchestra to ac-

company the Musical clubs will be
chosen. Russell Noyes '24 is leader of

the orchestra for the coming year and
hopes that a large number will report

so that a good orchestra can be de-

veloped from some of our raw material.

Summary:
Vk.umont

Tupper, (Capt.) le

Lockwood. It

Sargent, lg

Bianchi, c

Morrill, rg

Emerson, rt

Hughes, re

Cavanagh, <|b

Smith, lbb

Haas, rhb

Mae Fall, ft)

M. A. C. Frosh

re, Merrill

rt, Ainstein

rg, McAllister

c, Anderson

lg, Kelton

It, Brooks

le, Campion
Manter, Van Hall

rhb, Milligan

lhb, Powell

fb,Hilyard(Capt.)

The

DOUBLE BREASTED
Suit

C/4gAIN. at long last, a fint

favorite with young men, cut

with the restraint dictated by

present modes, tailored in the

LUXENBERG way, with a wide

variety of materials for selection.

An outstanding value at

$29-50 to $37.50

Manufactured and sold exdunvttyh
NATLUXENBERGacBROS.

New address

841 Broadway N.W. Cor. I Jth St.

Stuyvesant 9898 New York City

Our style-memo, book will be sent free, on request

Touchdowns—Smith, Haas, MacFall

;

Keferee—Bickmore. Umpire— Kelley.

Linesman—Cain. Time—12 minute

quarters.

The Best In

Drug Store Merchandise
and Service.

HENRY ADAMS A CO.

Th* 1&z*a&& Star*

WHAT ARE CUSTOMIZED CLOTHES?
IIICKEY-FKEEMAN have evolved a new type of c lothin4-Bonie. bin,* that

bears remarkable resemblance to the finest custom-made and no resemblance at all

to the conventional r«>ady-rnade; a type of «ui<s and overcoats distinguished by orig-

inality, personality and the rich refinements of genuine hand-workmanship. Cus-

tomized by Hickey-Freeman. Economized by us.

c V « P

The only tlaw in an otherwise per-

fect Mountain Day was the seeing of

three hot dogs in their natural slate,

and knowing that we had no kennel-

room inside.

<• t p

Perhaps never have students and

faculty become so well acquainted.

One naive Fresbtuan said, "'(Josh, they

seem almost natural!"

i r < v

Rattier than lake a dare one member
of the faculty had to be pulled feet

first through a passage in the Sunder-

land cave, (losing the two lower buttons

of bis vest) by a slimmer colleague.

< p t p

The student body has learned the

pleasure of hiking and taking a holi-

day together, and has also learned that

Aggie has surroundings to be surpassed

nowhere in beauty and interest.

C p < r

A Senior was overhead saying Friday,

"I used to read about (his befoie I

came to college. And now is (he first

time I've even felt the real college

spirit."

<• p < p

Even a football game or trip cannot

inspire the wholly unforced cordiality

and freedom that getting outdoors and
walking does.

< p ( r

<), Mettawampe, we have seen

Your tree-crowned slopes, your rocky

brooks,

And spattered with crimson, gold

and green

Your trails and clearings. Things like

these

We cannot find in books.

New thoughts, new friendships, com-
mon joys

—

Old Aggie tramped your mountain
breast

Doing you homage as girl and boy

Before your wisdom, for all our boast

That knowledge from books is best.

So give to your sons and daughters here

Your spirit of strength and truth and

peace

That we may be true to our college

dear.

To our God to ourselves, in the years to

come.

That learning may never cease.

A party of about 600 or 600 members
comprising the National Council of

Congregational Churches will make a

tour of inspection of the colleges of the

Connecticut Valley nert Thursday.

They are expected to arrive on this

campus between three and four o'clock.

Members of the senior class will serve

as guides for the party.

A winning number this fail

KUPPENHEIMER SUITS AND OVERCOATS

It will be your advantage when your clothes tell

your story in a definite manner.

Drop in before or after the game Saturday and look

over our extensive showing of merchandise for every

walk in lite.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct—MEN'S OUTFITTER—exclusive

— let us clean and press your suits for the name

WRIGLEYS

After

Every

Meal

Take it home to

the kids.

Have a packet In

your pocket for an

ever-ready treat.

A delicious confec-

tion and an aid le

the feeth, appetite,

digestion.

What a difference

just a few cents make

!

FATIMA
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Academy of Music Northampton |Q
FRIDAY EVENING ONLY, Oct. VJ

Calveit, K Inc., presents

"A Love Scandal"
A Play in Three Acts-By Carlos de Navarro and Sydney Stone

—with

—

NORMAN TREVOR
Star of Many Broadway Successes, including "Enter, Madame,"

"To Love," "The Married Woman" and others.

And a Distinctive Cart of Stars, including

EDITH TALIAFERRO
Star of «' Mother Carey's Chickens," " Capt. Kidd, Jr.," "Please (let

Married," etc., and Countless Picture Productions.

"A Play of the Eternal Feminine Always Seeking, Always Search-

ing and Sometimes Finding."

PRICES I
Orche.tr. A ft L $2.00 ; H to U $1.50. Balcony A to C $1.50; D to F

$1.00. Balcony Clrelo-C to L 75c: M to 50c. Lower Box*. $2.50.

Uspsr Bom. $2.00. All Plu. Tax.

MAIL ORDERS NOW. StaU now on isle at Acadomy of M«»ie Bos Office.

By Reading
The

AMOUS
RIDAY
OOTBALL

Appearing Weekly

in the

You will be able to keep in touch with the

Leading College Elevens

Read What Our Expert* Have to Say

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

AGGIE GRADUATES HAVE

FALL ALUMNI BANQUET

Berkshire Graduate* Gather at Inn

In Great Barrington.

PiTT8KiKi.i>,<)ct. 12— Berkshire county

" Aggie' alumni gathered for their first

fall banquet in Wayside Inn at Great

Harrington tonight with former-State

Senator John Hull presiding as toast,

master. Problems of the college were

discussed by various alumni, and plans

were made for the annual world '"Aggie"

night which will be celebrated in Tally-

Ho Inn of this city, Nov. 3. The sched-

uled date for world "Aggie" is Oct. 27.

but owing to the presence of the foot-

ball team ! Williamstown. Nov. 3, it

was voted to wait a week to hold the

local meeting, so that Head Coach

("Kid") Gore and Prof. Curry S. Hicks

bead of the physical education depart-

ment, might be there.

It was also voted to extend an invi-

tation to Dean Edward M. Lewis, who

is a native of the Herkshires, and Super-

intendent of Schools, Dr. John F. (ian|

non of this city, one of the trustees of

the college.

Mr. Hull in his opening remarks, out-

lined the relationship that existed be-

tween the college and the Legislature

the past year. He broached the idea of

a university, but questioned the advisa-

bility of changing the status of the

college at the present time. The gen-

eral tread of Of opinion of the alumni

appeared to be opposed to any radical

changes in the status, with the possible

exception that the college might be

placed directly in the hands of the

trustees, instead of being under the De-

partment of Education as it is now.

Mr. Hull paid great tribute to Pres-

ident K. L. Butter-field, who, he said,

had done a tremendous amount of work

in building up the institution. The

visit of the Legislature to the campus

last spring Mr. Hull considered a step

in the right direction in bringing the

Legislature and the college into closer

relationships. Mr. Hull, who was grad-

uated in 1KH1, claims the distinction of

being the oldest living alumnus in the

country. Fred H. Turner, 1891), also of

Great Harrington, a former football star,

was also present.

The alumni voted unanimously to

support the football team, which will

make its first appearance in years in

Berkshire county when it plays Wil-

liams Nov. 3 in Weston«<Field.

Other alumni present were E. L.

Bnardman, Robert Wheeler, G. N. Wil-

lis, R. M. Gibbs, H. R. Sheldon, R. W.

Hurlburt, Arthur M. Howard, George

W. Edman, William L. Dowd and

George R. Lockwood.

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Nash Block

Good work speaks for itself.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE
The Home of High Grade FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY (Exclusively) lor M. A. C. STUDENTS

OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU. AGENCY FOR W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES and U. S. RUBBERS.

Damerst & Fotos Shoe Store, Campion's Block, Amherst

A. MIENTKA
i Repairing Whll. U Wmlt

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Boles. Rubber Heels . . . %*•*•
Mens Half Holes. Rubber HeeU . . . W.TJ
Men's Rubber Holes. Rubber Heels . . t*.*J
Men's Half Soles ai.M

Work Guaranteed-AMHERST HOUSE

SING l_
Main Street

Quick Laundry

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles Oir Specialty

And other good tilings to eat.

MRS. I~ M STEBBINS
Middle Street. (Tel. 416 W) llsdler

.
MaM

—TRY—

O. H. GOULD
for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant St., Arnberat, Mam.

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

Class Groups
Ammtmur Dmvmloplno and Printing

Hills Studio Phone 456-1

S. S. HYDE
Optlolats and j»^nr«»I«»r

9 Pleasant Street <np one flight*

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replacei

Big Hen Alarm Clorks and other Reliable Make*

Dandruff on those gorgeously tai-

lored shoulders? Quick! get your-

self a bottle of "Vaseline" Hair
Tonic and stop that before your rep-

utation is ruined. Worse still - -have
you lost a hair or two from each
temple T Remember Uncle John's

round and glistening pate, and be
forewarned. "Vaseline" Hair Tonic

is an invaluable aid in keeping the

scalp in perfect condition. At the

same time, it gives the niftiest,

sleekest look to the head.

At all drug stores and student barber
shops.

Every " Vatline " product i» reeom-
mrndtd evrryuthrre because u/ its abso-

lute purity i.nd effeettveneu.

Vaseline
IIQU I PAT on

HAIR TONIC

The Co-Ed Column

I.awl Thursday evening, several yirls

I nun the AbVy, accompanied by IfIm
Perley, went to WeHt Springfield u> wit-

ness a pdgeant—"By the River of Holy

Memories"— written by Miss Uelena T.

< roessmann of the Knglish Department.

The Advisory Hoard will be on cam-

pus next Friday and Saturday. On Fri-

day evening, Professor MacKiiniuie will

give a readiug of French -Canadian

poems at the Abbey at a meeting of the

women students, with the Advisory

Board as guests.

Dr. Joel E. Coldthwaite will speak to

all the girls of the college next Thurs

day morning at eleven o'clock in room

114, Stockbridge Hall, on tbe impor-

tance of good posture. Girls will be

given excuses from any classes t bey may
have at that hour ho that all may hear

him.

Chesebrough Mfg.Co
(consolidated ) _j

MRS. PRUDENCE P. CASSIN
SELECT CATERING

at Reasonable Prices.

Informmlm m Spmclmlty

12 So. Prospect St.. Amherst. Mass

Tml. MBB-M

KIM
SODAS SUNDAES CANDIES

Luncheonette
140 Mail Street Northampton, Mass.

The Musical Club of Delia 1'lii (lamina

lias voted to give up the orchestra, at

least for tbe present, because of lack of

material, (Jlee Club try-outs will be

held at tbe Abbey next Friday after-

noon at four-thirty and rehearsals will

be held every Fiiday afternoon then-

after.

The S. C. B. held its initiation last

Monday evening at the home of Miss

Hamlin. A corn-busking bee which

fifteen girls attended followed the ini-

tiation.

HORSE SHOW
Continued from page 1

The Largest and Best Assortment

—or-

Associate Alumni,

Memorial Hall,

M. A. C. Athletic Association,

Academic Activities,

The College Senate,

Track Association,

Baseball Association,

Football Association,

The Collegian,

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Roister Doisters,

The Aggie Squib,

Musical Clubs,

Telephone

Richard Mellen, Ass't Sec. 175—

J

Richard Mellen, Manager 175—

J

C. S. Hicks, General Mgr., 403-M

Frank P. Rand, Manager 136-R

Robert H. Woodworth, Pres

W. C. Grover, Manager

Lewis E. Keith, Manager

Earl S. Carpenter, Manager

Albert E. Waugh, Editor

Leon A. Regan, Manager

Richard B. Smith, Manager 8314

Allen L. Dresser, Manager 462-W

H. Erie Weatherwax, Editor 861-W

College Footwear
in Western Massachusetts

and AT LOW PRICES

Stockings to Match

8314

8314

170

59-M
170

59-M

DAIRY PRODUCTS TEAM

IS FOURTH AT SYRACUSE

The Dairy Products Judging Team of

the college journeyed to Syracuse,

X. Y.
;
last week to take part in tbe in-

tercollegiate dairy judging contest in

connection with the National Dairy

Show.
The M. A. C. team placed fourth in a

held of Beven. The team this year is

composed of Allen S. Leland '24, of

East Bridgewater. Norman H. MacAfee

'24. of Cambridge, and Klwyn J. Kowell

'24, of Amherst.

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St., Holyok*

Tml. WB2 WB3

Edith Hamilton Parker
Graduate Teacher of Dancing.

Studlo-MABONIC BLOCK-Nortbampton.

lub Night Dances—popular with M. A. ( . Men.
Private Lessees by Appointment

Telepbone 761 Northampton

Dairy s Bakery
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions.

(HER SPECIALS ARE NEEDED, CONSULT US

|W. B.~~DRURY
10 Main Street.

Clifford L. Belden, Manager 170

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-four Index, Richard B. Smith, Manager 8314

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-five Index, Veasey Peirce, Mmager 8314

M. A.. C, Christian Association, Harold D. Stevenson, President 720

Public Speaking and Debating, Walter E. Dimock, Manager 861-W

Drs. Chamberlain and Gordon with a

party from Amherst college under Prof.

Bohr visited tbe General Electric Co.'s

plant at Rittsfield, and saw the demon-

stration of tbe making of artificial

lightning of ont million volts.

HOTEL
Northampton, Mass.

The Leader for College Banquets

Memorial Hall
Barber Shop Hours:

londay, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-

lay, Saturday, 8-00 A. N. to 6.00 P. M.

Friday, 8-00 A. H. to 9-00 P. H.

rry a Cocoanut Oil Shampoo for

your head's sake.

HAIR BOBBING

rs-r air v tw.ii t>«~« I H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor.Wm. M. Kimball, Prop, i
J v

r>. Civilian and Omom'
Jumpino Class.

To be judged on perform-

ance only and to be shown

over eight 4 foot jumps. Tro-

phy to winner, Ribbons.

6. Tkam ok Wohk Hokbks.

To be shown to any vehicle.

Trophy, Ribbons.

7. Gknti.kmkst's Sai»i>le

Class.

To be shown at walk, trot

and canter. Trophy to win-

ner, Ribbons.

m. sknioh Caiikt Off *i«jana

Jr.Mi'iMJ Class.

(Entries ehuod.)

To be shown over entire

tield ol mollified Olympic

j tun pN. Horses to be selected

by lot from I'. S. horses. Slo-

well Cup, Trophy to winner.

KihhoiiH.

». Huntkk Clash.

(Any weight.)

Open to civilians only. To
lie ridden by either lady or

gentleman over eight 4 foot

jumps. Conformation to count

50 per cent, and performance

50 per cent. Trophy to win-

ner, Ribbons.

10. Enlistkd Mkn'h .Jimim.no

Class.

To be shown over eight 3

feel 6 inch jumps. Trophy to

winner, Ribbons.

THE NEW M. A. C. SONG BOOK
At the Treasurer's Office—$1.00

$1.10 by mail.

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

C&rptrvtcr & Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No ». Cook Place.

We have now what Amlierst has needed f

years. In our

or so many

LUNCHEONETTE

you will find a full line of specials suen as you

will in any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

ColleceCamdyJCitchek

First Quality
LOWKST 1'KICKS

^'® Shoe Store

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

The Winchester Store
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IN DEMAND FOR DRESSY WEAR
There is nothing that better conforms to all the demands of a neat appearance than

a blue cheviot or unfinished worsted. They are much in vogue this season and you

will find here an ample assortment.
SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

PROF. WHITNEY RETURNS

FROM YEARS EUROPEAN TOUR

Itinerary Included England and the

Continent.

Joseph K. Whitney, assistant exten-

sion professor of landscape garden ing,

has returned to the college after a year

of intensive study in Kurope.

Prof. Whitney, accompanied hy two

friends who studied landscape archi-

tecture with him In the Harvard Grad-

uate School, toured Kngland and a good

part of the continent in a Hivver. A
mouth was spent in southwestern Eng-

land visiting famous gardens, and then

the party crossed the channel.

Tliey went through Brittany into

Paris, and then through the Chateau

district along the Loire, where they

found many heautiful small gardens.

Six weeks was giveu to visiting the

wonderful gardens of Spain. The suc-

ceeding weeks were spent in following

the Uiviera thiough France and into

Italy. Ancient garden spots were

sought out and studied in Italy, espec-

ially around Home. At Home the three

friends weut separate ways.

Prof. Whitney worked around the

lakes in uoithern Italy for a fortnight,

tbeu crosied into Switzerland and

through to Belgium. After seeing the

noted garden spots of Brussels and

other old Belgian cities, he went to

Holland and gave a week to Amster-

dam. An airplane drought Prof. Whit

uey hack to England, aud in the ceutral

aud uorthern counties he devoted two

mouths to a study of English landscape

gardening.

The two ''Garden Cities," Letchworth

aud Welwyn, were especially interest-

ing. Letchworth was the first garden

city ever established. Its population is

limited to 30,000. The tity is rigidly

districted, so that residential portions

are quite separate from business and

industry. Hound about is a broad,

open belt of agricultural land. That

the idea of a garden city is sound is

demonstrated by two facts: The death

rate in Letchworth is lower than in al-

most any other part of England; and

the company which developed Letch-

worth a few years ago, is now prepar-

iug to open a second city of similar

plan at Welwyn.
Professor Whitney found that lauds-

cape gardening in England has been

greatly impaired since the War, and

that a minimum of time and money is

spent on maintaining the wonderful

estates. But on the Continent, even in

the devasted regions, the gardens are

being kept up and improved.

The year of travel has provided Pro-

fessor Whitney with a remarkable col-

lection of original photographs and a

number of plans based on Europeau

achievements, which will be of great

value in connection with his work.

'23.—R. Newell is now located with

the Weslbury Rose Co., Westbury, Long

lilaud.

JOSEPH HENRY
1797-1878

Born at Albany, N. Y., where
he became teacher of mathe-
matics and physics in Albany
Academy. Leading American
physicist of his time. First

director of the Smithsonian
Institution.

The work that was begun
by pioneers like Joseph
Henry is being carried on

by the scientists in the Re-

search Laboratories of the

General Electric Company.
Theyare constantly search-
ing for fundamental prin-

ciples in order that electric-

Ity may be of greater
service to mankind.

When Henry

rang the bell

If any bell was ever heard around the

world, Joseph Henry rang it in his

famous experiment at the Albany

Academy. The amazing development

of the electrical industry traces back

to this schoolmaster's coil of insulated

wire and his electro-magnet that lifted

a ton of iron.

Four years later when Morse used

Henry's electro-magnet to invent the

telegraph, Henry congratulated him

warmly and unselfishly.

The principle of Henry's coil of wire is

utilized by the General Electric Com-

pany in motors and generators that

light cities, drive railroad trains, do

away with household drudgery and

perform the work of millions of men.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
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MASS MEETING DRAWS OUT >*• william e. barton

STUDENT BODY FRIDAY

"Em" Grayson, "Doc" Lindsey and

Prexy Speak.

Because of the inclemency of the

weather last Friday evening the mass

meet inn, which was to be held on the

drill field, was transferred to Bowker

auditorium in Stockbridge. The cheer-

ing was led hy "Red" Emery, who also

acted as announcer for the evening.

Since Coach Core was unable to he pres-

ent at the meeting, assistant 80Mb
"Km" Grayson acted as his aide substi-

tute. "Em" gave a short humorous

talk and concluded it with an earnest

appeal to the student body to hack up

their team with all they had in them.

"Doc" Lindsey next toook the floor and

gave a talk on how the game was

played when he was in college. The

next speaker of the evening was Prexy.

He urged the team to do even better

than their best and beat Amherst.

SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY

FIRST FIVE FR0SH GIVE

ENTERTAINMENT IN POND

Noted Gongregationalist Gives Talk

on Fundamentals of Life.

"God is the god of a progressive re-

ligion; he is the god of I living people,

not of the dead. The idea of living lias

I mighty challenge to every man, for it

takes a brave man to go out into the

world and really Btt." Bo said Dr.

William K. Barton of Chicago in his

talk before the student body at assem-

bly last Thursday. Dr. Barton is one

of the American Board of Commis-

sioners for Foreign Missions, retiring

moderator of the National Council of

the Congregational Churches of Ameri-

ca, author of the now famous "Parables

of Safed the Sage," and the world's

greatest authority on Lincoln.

"The man who can hold up his head

and realize that his work is a part of

the making of the world bus a dignity

and a purpose to his life," said Dr. Bar

ion." The earth is largely man-made.

'Shorty" MoQooob gave an address
j
The fertile valleys of the Rhine and the

which was in the form of an appeal for
j Kbone were dismal swamps till men be-

more men to come out for C team,
j
eAn \ u make use of them. The earth

Mac tried to make it clear that it is the

More Parties to be Held Soon

Weather Holds Good.

if

scrubs that make teams what tbey are.

Prof. Hicks next, spoke urging the stu-

dent body to buy more tickets. Capt.

"Ken" Salman and "Pat" Myrick both

made a few remarks and once more ap-

pealed to the students for their whole-

was uninhabited till man made it fer-

tile. From ancient limes forceful men,

scientific men, purposeful men have

been sharing the world with their Cre-

ator. They have been helping to build

the world."

Dr. Barton told of some of his recent

hearted support. The college song was
| trips in search of the truth regarding

Lincoln, and said in closing that

Lincoln's character was based on his

integrity and his sublime faith in Ood.

"America is breeding leaders," he said,

"who will build in themselves temples

to Almighty God."

sung, led by Roy Norcross '20 and the

meeting was closed with a long Massa-

chusetts for the team.

GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL COMES

TO INSPECT COLLEGE WORK

Tour of Campus Made on Wednesday.

Another group of notables visited the

M. A. C. campus last Wednesday, when
the members of the governor's council

were the guests of Pres. Butterlield. The

party reached the campus in the middle

of the forenoon and made a tour of in-

spection of the college buildings under

the personal guidance of the President.

A complimentary luncheon was served

in Draper Hall at noon.

Included in the party were F. W. Al-

drich of Springfield, C. L. Burrill of Bos-

ton, G. 0. Curran of Boston, E. B. Eraser

of Lynn, W. W. Ollendorf of Medway,

J. A. White of North Brookfield, E.

Wright of Rockland, and C. A. South-

worth of Swampscott. One member of

the council, C. S. Smith of Lincoln, was

unable to be present.

After inspecting the college, the party

left for Northampton to visit the insane

asylum, as they were making a trip of

inspection of all the state institutions

in this part of the state.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM WINS
IN UITT WITH W P I 2f»-T0 !,,,,UKh ' * f Bf«»«fioW| f<' r failing

IN MEET WIIH W. Y. l. to w
ai (mm! (() iU ..

A1(1(ey
„

H

Stevenson Takes First Place.

The first intercollegiate cross-country

race to be held on our course resulted

in a 30-20 victory for the M. A. C. team.

The weather.although rather warm, was

ideal for an early season race and con-

sequently the time was fairly good. The

Continued on p*»« 2

The waters of the campus pond rose

in great swells last Friday noon when

live ineinhcrs of the class of 11*27 re-

ceived I heir initiation into the Uoyal

Order Of College Kntert
I
iiinels at t he

hands of the Sophomore class. The

Freshmen were being punished for

breach of the Freshman rules laid

down by the Senate, and the Soph-

omores took advantage of this, their

first opportunity to intlict the pen-

alty upon the wayward Frosh. The

"pond party" had been delayed, due to

the fact that the pond was tilling up M
slowly, but the Sophomores are plan-

ning to take full advantage of the pool

as long as the weather permits.

The live unfortunate Freshmen were

herded together in the Social 1'nion

rooms in N.iith College, and tin N gave

| musical concert for the assembled

upperclasstncn under the direction of

"I arrv'Mones.Sophomore class captain.

Then they played leap-frog down to the

road, and from there raced to the plal-

foim erected on the dam, assisted all

the way by the paddles of the Sopho-

mores. On the platform each performed

for the amusement of the assembled

multitude and then was sent sprawling

into the waterof the pond.

One of the "initiates." Lincoln Mur-

dough of Springlield, was thrown in |

M.ond time for swimming out of the

pond in defiance of orders from the

Sophomores.

The Freshmen "initiated" were: Bob-

ert C. Ames, of Vineyard ILiven, fur

riding a inolorcyle without wearing

his Freshman hat; D. Lincoln Mui-

lo

appear at one oi tne auoey sere-

nades; Merrill H. Partenheimer, of

Creenlield, for failing to jump the"i»'s":

Herman K. Pickens, of Stoneham, for

walking about campus with his hands

in biH pockets; and Albert F. Spelman,

of New London, Conn., for failing to

appear at one of the Abbey''

serenades.

Continued on page •

MR. ALUMNUS!

Inza A. Boles '23 and Norman D. Hil-

yard '23 were married Oct. 9 at Detroit,

Michigan.

Are you keeping track of your Alma Mater ?

Subscribe to the COLLEGIAN and
«

keep in touch with Aggie activities.

Send $2.00 to the Business Manager today for a year's subscription.

AMHERST WINS WITH QUICK

AERIAL ATTACK, SCORE 7-3

McGeoch, Cormier, Moberg and

Jones Stars for Agates.

In the annual A mlierst-Aggie foot-

ball game, held last Sat unlay afternoon

on Pratt held, the M. A. C aggregation

were the losers to their old rivals, by

the seme of 7 :i, before, a crowd of

nearly 41HHI enthusiastic spectators.

The game, always a big attraction, fur-

nished many a thrill, and not until it

was nearly over was the outcome

assured.

.1 s kicked off to Keusswig on his

H-yard line. Playing a waiting game

Amherst immediately punted to Corm-

ier <>n his 30-yard line. After three at-

tempts to pierce I he Purple and White

line by Sawyer and MeOeoch, Jones

tried a place kick from the.'..", sard strip,

but the ball missed the crossbar by

iio-lies though it landed well over the

goal line.

The hall came out to Amherst's 20-

yard line ami alter an attempt to rush

the nigged Aggie line which netted

only two yards Keusswig punted to Cm

mler on hi-* 40 yard marker, who ran it

back lite yards, Hoflooob pierced the

A mherst line twice for a total of live

yards, and a short forward pass, Saw\.
I

to Cormier netted the remaining live

yards for a lirst down. A wide end run

by Cormier lost two yards gained by

IfeGooeb on a line plunge, and after an

at templed forward pass failed, a second

try for Sold goal was made by .(ones

from Amherst's 4*-yard line but as he-

fore the goal was missed.

Wilh the ball on their 20-yard line

Amherst sent Moore through the line

for two yards, and Keusswig punted to

Cormier who overran the hall, Salmon

recovering on the 5-yard line. lie

Qooeb gained Ihn-e yards on a line

plunge: a pass behind the line. Moberg

to Cormier netted two more, and a criss-

cross anol her yard. Moberg punted to

Amherst's 40 yard stiip. Kushes by

Hill and Keusswig gained three yards,

and Keusswig punted to Aggie's 85-

yard line. Two line plunges by Mc-

Goocb netted three yards. It was here

that Moberg took the ball around left

end and running splendidly in a broken

field ruled off thirty yards before he

was brought down. Following this bri-

lliant bit of football Sawyer ripped

through the Sabrina line for five yards,

McOeoch made no gain, and on a for-

ward pass play, Sawyer tripped and

was thrown for a seven yard loss. The

quarter ended.

Beginning the second quarter Moberg

kicked offside on Amherst's It yard

zone. Keusswig punted to the center

of the field, and Cormier ran back live

yards. (iustafson ami McOeoch made

three yards together through the line

and Moberg punted. One attempt at

I line plunging netted the Purple and
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While team one yard and Connici ran

ReuHswii;'* punt ten yards back from

midlield.

Here McUeoch churned the Amherst
line and had made thirty yards before

belOf brottgBl down. This seemed to

Kive the visitors new Hffatlug spirit, and
Sawyer carried the ball twelve yards
for a first down. A^ie attacked the

opponent line live times in qutek suc-

cession wh'ch netted fourteen yards and
brought the ball on Amherst's 12 yard
territory, a favorable position for a place

kick. Jones attempt proved successful

and Aggie led, 8-0.

Jones kicked off to Amherst's It) yard
line. A line plunge proved unsuccess-
ful and Amherst punted. Cormier lost

two yards and Moberjj made five, but a

fifteen yard penalty for holding put the

ball on Aggie's « yard chalkmark. Mo
berg punted to his own 35 yard line and
Amherst started a s'eire for a touchdown.
Hill carried the pigskin six yards, Cap-
tain Keusswiu made three more, and
Hill made first down. The ball was in a

favorable position and N'ail was sent in

to drop-kick but the ball went wide and
it was A«uie's ball on the 20 yard line.

Mctieoch made two yards on a line

plunge, but Moherg lost H, while throw-
inn a forward and a 5 yard penally was
indicted foi delaying the game. Aggie
punted, and Amherst attempted a for-

ward pass after two line plunges had
gained six yards, but the pass was
grounded and the half ended.

Jones kicked off in the second half,

and Hill made eight yards. After two
more line plays, one resulting in a live

yard penalty for offside, Amherst com-
pleted a forward for a gain of twelve
yards With only a few minutes of the
third quarter away, Amherst opened up
a brilliant aerial attack. The second at-

tempt at a forward was successful, and
Drew, the bad man in the Amherst offen-

sive picked a seemingly impossible
heave out of the air, while running at

top speed and dashed across the line

for the touchdown which sewed up the
the game. The goal was kicked by
Hill for the extra point.

From this point until Iheendofthe
game Amherst seemed contended to let

the score remaiu as it was, and did not
force the uanie, although it was ap-
parent that the players lacked the
aggressive driving power that was man-
ifest in the early minutes of the second
half. Aggie strove valiantly to put
across a touchdown, and twice were
within striking distance of the Amherst
goal line but the Purple defence stiffen-

ed and the ball was puuted out of

danger on both occasions before any
damage was done.

In the last few minutes of play both
teams tried an overhead game, but
neither were successful in completing
any forwards. One of the breaks of
the game which went to Amherst and
robbed Aggie of a probable touchdown
was the blocking of Reusswig's punt
early in the last quarter. The ball
bounded back after an Aggie player
had stopped it, and in the scrimmage a-
bove it Heusswig fell on it. The ball
was then on the 8 yard line aud would
have meant a win for Aggie but for
this incident.

Both teams played good football and
nothing but the best of sportsmanship
was shown by the players on both sides.
The teams were evenly matched, as to
experience during the season and
weight, the Aggies' having any edge in

this respect.

Since relations were resumed three
years ago Amherst has beaten twice to

Aggie's once, and all the games were

won by the home team. Aggie enter-

tains next year.

The lineup :

AMIIKKHT M. A. C.

I.ambertou, re le Moberg

Dunbar, it It, Jones

lioeiiau, rg It;, Shumway
Sylvester, c c, Myrick

McCormick. lg rg, Gavin

Kirk. It rt, Marx

Drew, le re, Salmon

Moore, <|b <|b, Cormier

C. Jones, Ihb rhh Sawyer

Keusswig, rhb Ihb, (iuslafson

Hill, fb lb, Mctieoch

Score by periods

:

Amherst 7 0—7
M. A. CO A 0-3

Touchdown— Drew. Coal from touch-

down— Hill. Goal from field—Jones.

Substitutions—Amherst, Nail for C.

Jones ; Waddell for Nail ; Jones for Wad-
dell. M.A.C., Sullivan forSawyer; (Jlea-

son for Shumway ; Sawyer for Sullivan ;

Harrows foi Sawyer. Officials: Referee

— D. Kelley of Springfield college, I'm-

pire — X. Hapgood of Brown. Lines-

man— R. A. Ksbjornsen of Springfield.

Time of periods 15 minutes.

Team C played the Two- Year team on

Friday afternoon and won with the

score of 12 to 8. The scrubs used only

Amherst plays and the varsity looked

on with the intention of picking up

any pointers on Amherst's style of

play.

Mint new men reported Monday for

their first crack at varsity football.

With the four who started out the latter

part of last week this gives us the

largest squad we have had tor three

years. The coaching staff desires lo

express its appreciation of the support

of the student body of which this is an

evidence.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM WINS
Continued from p»ee 1

race was a decided struggle throughout

and the large crowd which gathered to

see the finish had reason to cheer the

Aggie representatives for their excel-

lent showing. Captain Stevenson was
the first man to cross the line followed

by Forbes of W. 1'. I. in second place

and Beein, an Aggie sophomore, who
ran a very creditable race, third. Hill,

the only veteran of last year's team, was
injured during the course of the race

but he fought his way to the finish in

tenth place.

From their first appearance in compe-
tition our cross country team seemed
perfectly fitted to carry on the standard

of supremacy which their predecessors

have always borne. With Hill and

"Dick" Smith back in their stride again

after having ridden themselves of their

minor injuries, and the rest of the team
running as they did last Saturday a win

over Wesleyan next Saturday seems

extremely probable.

The order in which lb-' team finished

is as follows:

1st. Stevenson, M. A. C.

2nd, Forbes, W. 1". I.

3rd, Beein, M. A. C.

4th, Homrues, W. I'. I.

Mh. Pendleton, W. P, I.

6th, S. Frost. M. A. C.

7th, Wheeler, M. A. C.

Mth. Stevenson, W. l\ I.

0th, Bruorton, M. A. C.

10th, Hill, M. A.C.

11th, Hardy, W. P. I.

12th, Anderson, W. P. I.

13th, Smith, M. A. C.

Score—M. A. C. 2tt. W. P. I. 30. Time
—28 miu. 7 sec.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
NORTHAMPTON, Saturday afternoon and eve., Oct. 27

Winthrop Ames and Guthrie McClintic

Present for the first time

A Winthrop Ames New York production and a Winthrop Ames
New York cast, preparatory to its New York engagement at the

Ambassador Theater

A New Mystery Melodrama

"4 TO 1

1"

The theatrical event of the season. Something entirely new

By Elkanor Rohson and Hakrikt Ford

Cast—Claude King, Ann Davis, Wright Kramer, Olive Valerie,

Arthur Albertson, Merle Maddern, William J. Klein, Kdwin Morse,

Morris Ankrum, Leighton Stark, George Kiddell.

PRICES: Evening Orcheitra. A-L. $2.50: H-U, 12.00. Balcony. A-C. $1.50 ;

D- f, $1.00. Balcony Circle, G-L. 75c : M-Q. 50c. Lower lexee. $2.50. Upper
Box**. $2.00.

Matinee Orchestra. A-L. $2.00 : H-U. $1.50. Balcony. A-C. $1.00 ; D-F. 75c.
Balcony Circle. G-Q. 50c. Lower Boxes. $2.00. Upper Boies, $1.50.

All pint tax.

HAIL ORDERS RECEIVED NOW. Seats on Sale bexinnint Thursday. Oct. 25.
at 10 A. M., at Academy of Music Box Office.

The Colonial Inn

BOARDERS, Weekly or Transient

Catering to Auto Parties by Appointment.

Open under new management.

Tel. 489-W P. D. HOMANS, Prop.

Old Deerficld fertilizers
"Reasonable tn dollars and sense."

A. W. HIGGINS, INC., South Deerfielo. Mais

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

You May Now Have Your Films Developed at

YE aggie: inn
Open week days from 700 A. M. until 11-00 P. M. Saturdays, closed at 700 P. M. Sundays, open at 8-00 A. M.

Town Hall, Amherst
Alexandre I>uni8»' Iminortal
romance." MONTE CBIST0."
10 reels, with a splendid casl.

Im-liidlnit John Gilbert, Es-
telle Taylor. Robt. HcKim.
Gaston Glass.

Fox Newt
Cartoon. „

Clyde Cook In'The Cyclist"
(•reel Comedy

Regular Thursday prltes.

Helene ChadwicK and Rich-
ard Dta in " QUICKSANDS

"

An a inn /inn melodrama-
splendid entertainment.

Sport Review
2-reel Christie Comedy

Jack Holt, Casson Ferguson

and Sltfrid Holmquiit in "A
GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE."

Fes News
••Our GangV'2-reel Comedy

May McAvey. Lois, Wilson.
.. . Elliott Dexter and George
Monday Fawcett in "ONLY 3S " A

' story of a mother whoBe
youthful gaiety shocked her
own children.

Weds'day
and

Thursday

Mat. 3-00

Kve. I show
7-30

Friday

Mat. 3-00

K\ h. -I shows

6-45. 8-30

Saturday

Mat. 3-00

Kve. 'I shows
6-45. 8-30

Mat. 3-00

Kve. 'I shows
6-45. 8-3* Pathe Review

2-reel Imperial Comedy

Faculty

The ladies of the Division of Agri-

culture cordially invite all members of

tbe faculty, men and women, wives and

bachelors, to the first of a series of

social eveniiiKs, to be held in Memorial

Hall on Friday evening, Nov. tod at

7-45. There will be cards, dancinu, ami

bowling.

nPUf—Uf J. A. Fooiil, who on Septem-

ber first completed fifteen years service

as Mead of the Division of Amicullure

has asked to be relieved from the duties

of the position at the end of the pres-

ent fiscal year; this request was granted

at the last meeting of the Hoard of

Trustees. Mr. Foord will retain the

position of Professor and Heat! of the

Department of Farm Management.

Idle Hour Tea Room
47 Pleasant St.

Open from i i-oo a. m. to 8-30 P. M.

Luncheons and Dinners by Special

Engagement.

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING

BOB AMES 27
4 HallocK St. Amherst, Mass.

(Ojijwmlte Amherst laundry)

HOUSE DANCES

The Q. T. V. and Theta Chi fraterni-

ties held a combined house party at the

Q. T. V. house after the game Saturday.

The house was decorated in I Hal-

lowe'en effect. Supper was served to

20 couples. "Hob" Woodworth's or

chestra furnished the matte.

Lambda (hi Alpha fraternity held a

house party aflei the name Saturday.

Several alumni attended and supper

was served to 20 couples. The music

was furnished by the Dixie Serenaded

of Springfield.

The Alpha Sigma l'hi fraternity held

a house dance after the mass meeting

Friday night. The dance was informal.

Fifteen couples attended. Grayson's

Jazz Syncopators furnished the music.

Kappa Kpsilon fraternity held a house

parly after the game Saturday with sev-

eral alumni present. Supper was served

to 15 couples at ihe Davenport, with re-

freshments later in the evening at the

house. The house was decorated with

hallowe'en fixtures.

Six Tears' E««erlence-All WorM Guaranteed

Please see me at home or out of school hours.

If you have jobs, allow me to furnish you an

putimate on cost of repairs. All main springs

put in watches by me are guaranteed for one

year At home nearly every evening. Work
done on cash basis only.

TRY ME ONCE
Tel. 50S-.I

Pine Groceries

CANDIES AND FRUITS

FLORICULTURE CLUB

RESUMES MEETINGS

MASON A. DICKINSON,
Proprietor.

Roger 8. Binner'25 Elected Presi-

dent.

The Foriculture Club held a meeting

at French Hall, Oct. 1<5. PfOfesaoi

Clark L. Thayer spoke on student mem-

bership in Ihe Society of American

Florists and Horticulluralists. His

talk was followed by an election of

officers. Roger S. Binner IB of Maiden

is the new president of the club: Clar-

ence Holway '24 of Putney. Vt. is vice-

president and Amide S. Ceiger 24 of

Pepperell is secretary-treasurer.

Thomas Varnum '24 of Lowell was

chosen Chairman of the Social commit-

tee and Donald Ross '«§, of Berelin,

chairman of the Program committee.

Quality Keeps Good Company

You bet it does, and that's why the fine tailoring

put in the best of fabrics makes our new season's

OVERCOATS
•in investment in good appearance. Wo have a

line, new variety of fabrics and patterns at prices

for every man.

CARL. H. BOLTER
correct MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

Tke House of' h'uppi'tihcimcr Cootl ( lothc*

Amh to BOO our now ohlpmonl of Shoom

priced from 08.OO lo 014.OO

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Betty Compion la "THE RUSTLE OF SILK"

Harold Lloyd in "WHY WORRY?"
;,„.! a Tri-Art Picture. "THE YOUNG PAINTER"

GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST"
Willi an All St^i I

a»t.

Til KICK IT IS

For Expert Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating,

Shoe Dyeing and Shoe Shining

THE AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

IN AT VOI It »ll. I II I

10 Main Street. Amherst. Hess.

a good assortment of

FOUNTAIN PENS

—at—

DEUEL'5 DRUG STORE
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of lmili phiyeiH and spectators noes a

lony wiiy toward developing love of tainta

mater and unity of the student body.

It is the) common purpose, the unity of

desire, the singleness of fosJ In such an

enterprise that welds the ties of friend-

ship among the supporters of team, it

makes no difference whether it be vic-

tory or defeat, if the players and specta-

tors work together and give their all

toward the accomplishment of some one

purpose and see to it that only the holi-

est methods are used iu the process

there can not help but be an increase in

interest in all things pertaining to the

college and a stronger spirit of coopera-

tion in other tasks which 1 he student

body may set for itself.

The Amherst Game.

Last Saturday s game, although a de-

feat for the Aggies, did more to show

the calibre of her athletes than any vic-

tory ever could. It is one tiling to play

the game fail when all goes well and

quite another to maintain the height of

purpose and method when the fates arc

against one We were very much pleased

to see the sportsmanship of Aggis men
brought forth so clearly.

To begin with, the |SSM was cleanly

played. There were surprisingly few

penalties considering the spirit and de-

termination showed by the players on

either side. What penalties there were

came from minor technicalities rather

than from open disregard for the rules.

While both teams were lighting their

hardest and giving their best to their

institutions they seemed to Icel that it

was better to lone than to resort u> tac-

tics of an underhanded nature.

But it was not only the players who
showed eonrteS) during the game. Both

sides of the field were banked with

spectators over whom no official kept

guard. Here there was no ahsolute

necessity for fair play and no penalty

for infringement of propriety. Here

were the people who. vitally interested

in the game, could act as they would

without fear of direct retaliation. And

the noteworthy feature of the situation

was that the on-lookerson both sides of

the gridiron obeyed the unwritten rules

of the game as well as the twenty-two

participants obeyed the written rules of

the contest. There was no end of cheer-

ing, to be sure. Kach man was keyed

to a high pitch and almost delirious in

the hope that his representatives would

come out ahead. But personalities and

private antipathies were entirely elimi-

nated from the yelling. Organized

cheering look precedence over mob ex-

hortation. Nothing was said or done by

the members of either student body

t hat "left a had tnstfl In the mouth'" af-

ter I he game \va> OVOf,

Is not such I friendly rivalry worth

while.' There is uo doubt that the light

and spirit and determination of purpose

To the Alumni.

lively June when a class leaves its

alma mater to scatter over the world in

search of employment we hear the same

old vows. Kach student goes out of his

way to tell you that he intends to keep

in touch with old aggie. He will keep

track of the teams and the academic

activities. He will follow the course of

his classmates and college chums. He
will see to it that the college days are

not forgotten. He will want to know
who won the rope-pull and how the new
ehsmietry lab. is coming along.

Alumni, we are addressing t his to you.

Once you were i hose who swore that the

college would always hold your interest.

Take an account of stock and see bow
well you have lived up to them. Do
you get hack to the college whenever

you can '.' Do you look for news of old

\Moi,. in the daily papers t Do yon go

out of your way to see Aggie men and

discuss Aggie polities* Do you even

know what Aggie'B policies are '.' We
are sending-this week over a thousand

copies of the Coi.i.kuian to alumni non-

subscribers. Can you Bad any bet let-

way to follow the events at M.A.C
than through the college weekly '.' We
do not say that the f'oi.i i -.i w is fault-

less. But where else can you gel as

much news '.' And who of you cannot

afford a subscription f This is your

pepei and is published for your interest.

Only through your unanimous support

can it set a standard in college newspa-

perdona, Think the matter over and

see if it would not be worth your while

to be included on our address list.

"colleger" Is suffering from a collision

with a mass of inert material, which he

calls "the Faculty", and blames it for

humping. What is the power la the

vehicle which really runs into him? Is

it noi our old and well known friend,

that 'Law of Force" (and of Happi-

ness!)—"For every action there is an

equal and opposite reaction" '.' But re-

action is not always instantly mani-

fested— it is cumulative— a point we are

apt to forget.

Many little right acts, when multi-

plied by time, will surely generate an

equal force to that of the "bumping",

one which will make the Faculty the

"colleger's" friends. He expects an

instant reaction from a few little right

acts. That is not possible. His loss of

favor with the Faculty was not the in-

stant reaction to a few little wrong acts.

It took many, and it takes time, to

bring on the collision. It will take

many, and it will take time, to produce

a similar effect in the right direction.

When "life is against us", shall "col-

legers" have the sense and courage to

recognise the Law, and make it our

servant—yes, and our saviour t Step

by step, minute by minute, right

thought and right little word, and right

little deed, repealed and repeated and

never relaxed, when multiplied by

time, will surely immutably, create an

equal force, operating in the way we

want to go. Is it a monotonous

method/ Did we find it monotonous

getting where we are? We did not.

Nor shall we in the other case— if we

use "memory, understanding and will".

We have proved beyond peradvenlure

that we have great powers, with which

to generate great forces; then let us use

these proven powers to bring us ela-

tion, companionship and happiness.

—

Adapted Irom the IleosonvMcol (Jimr-

terfy, October, 1023.

One of the important gatherings of

the year was that of the Advisory

Council of Women, who met at the Ab-

igail Adams House on Friday and Sat-

urday. The members of the Council

are prominent in educational and pro-

fessional lite in Massachusetts. The

Faculty is grateful for the willingness

of the very busy women to come here

at their own expense to advise concern-

ing policies which affect the women
students.

The Co-Ed Column

Dr. Joel B. Ooldtbwait lectured last

Wednesday morning at StOCkbrldgS

Hall before the women students on "The

Importance of Good Posture."

The S. C. S. went hiking Sunday.

Several of its members went on a bacon

bat to Orient Springs in the afternoon

and several others hiked the Range.

Mollie Lewis, Kleanor Haieman,

Frances Martin, Rose Labiovitz and

Kdna Mather, all '2H, Beatrice Kleyla

Two-year '2H, Helen (iron! ex-'2"> and

Ha/.el Logan ex-'25 were on campus this

week-end. Saturday evening Miss

Skinner entertained the '23 girls at her

borne. On Sunday morning, the girls of

'2.1 and "25 hiked to the Rifle Range and

cooked their breakfast there.

FIVE MINUTES WITH PREXY
The past week has brought many vis-

itors to the campus. The remark made

by nearly all of them, even those who

are prominent in educational work,

runs like this: "Mr. President, I had

no conception of what you have here."

THE

INTERCOLLEGIATE

REVIEW

A "Colleger's" Problem

We have tio word describing the male
who is all but ready for college. He is

not a school boy. Too rarely, alas, is

he a scholar. He is not a man. He is

not a boy. "Squire"— the halfway

stage between Page aud. Knight was
used in the days of chivalry, but it has
no such connection today. So let us

use the term "colleger" to describe this

part boy, part man unit of today, facing

life and its problems, pulling forward

and back, thinking himself a man, yet

knowing he is not, swept again and
again by feelings, desires, and even

powers, that are lbs foreguard and
even forebodings of manhood; feeling

also the impulses, desires and irres-

ponsibilities of boyhood, yet knowing
in heart that that day has passed.

The "colleger" is having a hard time

at school. He is positive that his mast-
ers are prejudiced against him. and
that he is not getting a 'square deal".

But in truth he is not getting a square

deal because he has not earned it. The

Several hundred delegates to the

Congregational Council made a brief

motor tour of the grounds on Thursday.

A surprisingly large number of these

guests from all parts of the country

knew of the college through its work

on the social side of the rural problem.

It is perhaps better known among this

class of people than any other agricul-

tural college.

What some of the '23 girls are doing:

Kleanor liateman *fl has a position as

farm otlicer at the Massachusetts Refor

matory for Women at Sherborne. Mollie

Lewis is in charge of a small dairy At

Hatch ville. Kdna Mather is teaching

chemistry in one of the Worcester high

schools. Beatrice Kleyla Two-year fj

is working on a poultry faun at West

Riuge, New Hampshire.

A visit of unusual interest was that

made on Thursday by the Governors

Council. Instead of the usual very

short stay of t his important body, they

spent most of the day inspecting the in-

stitution. Only one of the present

Councillors had ever been here before.

Most of them expressed surprise at the

magnitude and variety of our work.

The Advisory Hoard was on campus
Friday evening and Sat urday morning.

Following the mass meeting. Friday

night, an entertainment was held for

them at the Abbey. Mrs. Km ma L.

Crocker of t-he Board introduced as the

tirst speaker, Mrs. FrattCU King of Alma,

Michigan. Mrs. King gave a short

talk on "Flower Gardens." She has

written a book on this subject and is an

authority on garden matters. Follow-

ing her talk, Miss Sarah J. Arnold of

Worcester, dean of Simmons for many
years, spoke on the fundamentals of

education. Kathleen Adams, Marion

Slack, Evelyu Davis, and . Christine

Griswold, attired in old-fashioned cos-

tumes, sang several old songs and

Marion Cassidy and Margaret JShea

brought down the bouse with their

duets.

Thursday came pretty near to being

an official visiting day. Dr. Joel Gold-

thwait '86, one of the world's authori-

ties on orthopedic surgery, spent the

forenoon with us. In the midst of the

big piece work he carries out at Smith

each fall, he found time to come over

to address the women students on

"Posture". The visit of so distin-

guished au alumnus with its generous

gift of time from a very busy life is

certainly gratifyiug.

Under the auspices of the Athletic

Club of Delta Phi Gamma, Rose Labro-

vilz gave a talk at the Abbey last Mon-
day evening on her experiences on her

trip to California this summer.

There will be a Hallowe'en costume
party for all co-eds next Friday evening

at balf-past seven at the Abbey.

About thirty girls are signed up to go

to the Williams game.

The co-eds were prevented from study-

ing for some time Sunday evening by a

disturbance on the front lawn caused
by a group of young men with vocal

aspirations. Reciprocation by a group
of co-eds within finally drove them
away.

\

JUNIORS HAVE ELECTION

OF NEW CLASS OFFICERS

John Crosby of Arlington Re-elected

President.

John II. "Johnny" Crosby, of Arling-

ton, was once more elected as president

of the class of IMS at the class elections

held on Oct. 1W. This makes (he fourth

successive term that "Johnny" has

served in that capacity. Lewis H.

Keith, of Bridgwater was elected to

serve as vice-president.

other officers elected at the same

lime was as follows: Miss Rita Casey,

of Fall River, as secretary ; Kdward F.

lngraham.of Willis, as treasurer; Kd-

mund T. Ferranti, of West Bridgewater,

as class captain; Andrew W. Love, of

Auburn, as sergeant at arms; and

George L. Church of Dorchester, as

historian. All the officers but Keitb

were re-elected, having served last term

also.

SOPHOMORES ELECT CORMIER

TO BE PRESIDENT FOR TERM

At a meeting of the Sophomore class

held recently Joseph F. Cormier of

South Boston was re-elected president

of the class. The other officers elected

were: Vice-president, Kenneth Tripp of

Spencer; secretary, Elsie E. Nickerson

of East Boston; treasurer. Charles H.

McNamara of Stoughton ; captain, Law-

rence L. Jones of Brockton; sergeant-

at-arms, Linus A. Gavin of Natick ; his-

torian, James R. Williams of Glaston-

bury, Conn.; song leader, Roy K. Nor-

cross of Brimfield ; cheer leader. Theo-

dore J. Grant of Auburndale; athletic

committee, Lawrence Jones of Brockton

and Alton H. Gustafson of Brockton;

Aggie Revue committee, Marguerite E.

Bosworih of Holyoke, Theodore J.

Slant of Auburndale and Herbert A.

l.indskog of Boxbury.

NOTES

The speaker at assembly tomorrow

will be Judge Michael J.Sullivan of

Boston, Judge Sullivan is a member

of the Massachusetts Finance Commis-

sion and is considered a fine speaker.

The time for Orchestra rehearsal has

been changed. The new hour for re-

hearsal is Thursday evening at eight

o'clock and the place is the Memorial

building.

The Cosmopolitan Club held its first

meeting of the year last Monday even-

ing in the Memorial building. At a

meeting to be held next week, officers

will be elected and new members

initiated.

Our M»mI Showing mt

COSBY'S BARBER SHOP

Thursday, Nov. 8

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

The DINNER SUIT
<T) b BONA I R, comfortable,

tailored with the care that in-

sum > b«th umartncia and wear,

from material* approved by ex-
clusive use. Thecomfort extendi
to il.c price.

DINNER SUIT
(Shart (olUt or notch)

*39*>

Manuf.f turr,! .m,l told exclunrttyh
NatLUXENBERG*Bros.

New addicts

84 1 Broadway N. W. Cor. 1 ith St.

Stuyveaant 9898 New York City

BOB WOODWORTH
Tmmchmr of

Mandolin, Banjo Mandolin, Tenor
Banjo and Saxophone

Phi Sigma k*p»a hiovc
Tel.KSM

Cbompson's Omelp Calks
I'lu- Iniiiilntf season in mi Buy your gun and

hIh-IIs at Thompson's and save money. (June

rei«ire<l satisfactorily.

THOMPSON'S SHOP, Rear Amherst Bank

Hear Amherst Bank.

Our style-memo, book will be sent free, on request

The Beet In

Drug Store Merchandise
ami Hcr\ ISO.

HENRY ADAMS A CO.

77i* fft&icaJUL Storm

ACADEMY OF MUSIC fW ^C
rnrtharnDton. Thursday Eve. \JvX« id %}Northampton, Thursday

MlNOUN ANO GOLDRfcYER, frtftiUr

^kcSENSATlONAL
LAU6HTER.N0V6LTY

PLAY.

SOLID 5EA30N AT THE KLAW THEATRE MEWYORK

Coming direct from record breaking runs in New York, Chicago

and Philadelphia, and just prior to the Boston run.

PaiCES : Orchestra anal Orchestra Circle A te L $2.50 ; H to U $2.00. Balcony

A to C $1.50; D to F $1.00; G to L 75c; M to 50c. Bo*es Lower $2.50:

Upper $2.00. All Plus Tax.

Seat* now on sale at Academy ef Music Bos Office.
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"The Store of Quality and Service"

Solicits your patronage for

DRY, FANCY and READY-TO-WEAR GOODS

NOVELITIES, NOTIONS and SMALL WARES

G. EDWARD FISHER

After
A universal custom

that benefits every-

Every
**

TZ \ A'd* digestion,

MC3l c 'eanses tne tee"1
-

y/ soothes the throat.

WRIGLEYS
a good thing
toremember

Sealed in

its Purity

Package

FLAVOR LASTS

ARE YOU READY FOR REAL FOOTBALL WEATHER?

(Jot a warm, roomy, fleecy coat to slip on when the cold winds

begin to blow ? Don't wait till it gets cold, pick out your coat now.

Avoid the chill and save the pill.

Sheepskins

All Wool Overcoats

$12.00 to $35.00

$22.50 to $50.00

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Memorial Hall,

M. A. C. Athletic Association,

Academic Activities,

The College Senate,

Track Association,

Baseball Association,

Football Association,

The Collegian,

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Roister Doisters,

The Aggie Squib,

Musical Clubs,

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-four Index,

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-five Index,

M. A.. C, Christian Association,

Public Speaking and Debating,

Telephone
Richard Mellen, Ass't Sec. 1 75—

J

Richard Mellen, Manager 175-J
C. S. Hicks, General Mgr., 403-M
Frank P. Rand, Manager 136 R
Robert H. Woodworth, Pres. 8314
W. C. Grover, Manager 8314
Lewis E. Keith, Manager 170
Earl S. Carpenter, Manager 59-M
Albert E. Waugh, Editor 170
Leon A. Regan, Manager 59-M
Richard B. Smith, Manager 8314
Allen L. Dresser, Manager 462-W
H. Erie Weatherwax, Editor 861-W
Clifford L. Belden, Manager 170
Richard B. Smith, Manager 8314
Veasey Peirce, Manager 8314
Harold I). Stevenson, President 720
Walter E. Dimock, Manager 861-W

ALUMNI IN TOWN
FOR AMHERST GAME

Following; in a list of Alumni who re-

turned for tin; Amherst HUM!
AI.IMIA SloMA PHI.

'04-P. F. Staples.

'lit—Jerome J. Kelleher.

'18— ForreHt (irayson.

'20—John .May inn is.

'21 — Kenneth Sloane.

'22 — Raymond (irayson.

'22 -Henry Mosely.

'22—James Dwyer.

'22—James Leyland.

'23—Robert Hani nut on.

Pill KHi.MA K.M'I'A.

'Kti-Clark.

'1*2—George 1$. Willanl.

15— H. 11. Archibald.

'Jtt— Robert DeSales Motor.

'Ji—John Hale.

' l.v Qardnei Brookes.
'20 Ralph Sicdman.

'2l-l)onabl Douglas.

'22— Herman Roser.

KAIM- A SM.NI \

•US— Herbert Rliss.

'17-M.C. Pratt.

10—Robert Holmes.
'20 -George Wood win I b.

'%%—John Minor.

•M— Wilbur Marshman.
'2:1 -Carl Whiltakei.

TIIKTA (111.

Kx'22-H. Coles,

'23 — George Graves.

'23-A. B. Marshall.

A 1 . 1
•

1 1 A (. \ M MA MO.
'2:? — .Stanley Henneit.

•2:!- Richard \ewell.
'23— Luther Arrington.

'23—Thomas .Snow.

KAPPA KPHII.ON.

'12-Robert Pickwick.

'in—Ambrose Faneuf.

'23— Charles K. Picard.

'23— Finest I". Putnam.

l.VMISDA (III ALPHA.

'21— John Hrigham.
'21— Frederick Howard.
'21— Paul lirown.

'22—William H. Peck.

'22— Edwin Warren.
'23 -Karl Paddock.

'St—Edward Tisdale.

POND PARTY
Continued from page 1

The Sophomores officiating at the

"'party'' were: Lawrence L. "Larry"

Jones, of Brockton,class captain ; Leslie

('. "Les" Anderson, of Last Bridewater;

Linus A. ''Gav.' Gavin, of Natick ; and

Windsor B. "Win" Wade, of Andover.

It is Better to Say

I'm glad I bought MY shoes at

BOLLES' than to say I WISH I

HAD.

In giving us a chance does NOT
involve YOUR taking one. We
have what you want at the price you

want to pay.

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Nash Block

Good work speaks for itself.

A. MIENTKA
Moo Repairing While U Wall

NKW PHICKS
Men's Whole Soles, Kubber Heels . . . %t.
Men) Half Hole*. Kubber Heels . . . $1.
Men's Kubber Holes. Kubber Heels . . It.
Men's Half Holes $1.

Worktiuaranteed-AMHKKST HOUSI
Open till S-00 l\ M.

5*
75
25
35

SING LEE
Main Street

Quiok Laundry
•« »»

Bolles Shoe Store

Creamed Chicken and Waffles Our Specialty

And other good things to eat.

MRS. L. M STEBBINS
Middle Street. (Tel. 416- W) Hauler. Mm

—TRY—
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing;

II Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS
MABELLE LOVEJOY MILLS

Individudl Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, I'hone 466-K, P. O. Block

ft. S. HYDE
Optiolan and Jeweler

9 Pleasant Street (up one flight''

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Hig Men Alarm (looks and other Reliable Make*

MRS. PRUDENCE P. CASSIN
SELECT CATERING

at Reasonable Prices.

Informal* a Specialty

12 So. Prospect St.. Amherst. Mass

Tal. see-M

The Largest and Best Assortment

—OK

—

College Footwear
in Western Massachusetts

and AT LOW PRICES

Stockings to Match

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCOKI'ORATED

273-279 High St., Hoi yoke

Tel. WB2 1053

DRAPER HOTEL
Northampton, Mass.

The Leader for College Banquets
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DAMERST &
The Home of Fine FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY to Match

We solicit your patronage on the basis that, "Our Footwear should give you entire satisfaction

or money will be cheerfully refunded." Yours for Good Shoes and Hosiery,

Store open : 7.00 A. M. to 8-00 P. M. Damerst 8t FotOS ShlOO Store

THRILLED?
YOU bet he is! He's making a lr<-

mcnd«us hit! She has iust told

him that he has hair like Rudy
Valentino's. But he doesn't know
whether to pretend that it came that
way or confess that he did it with his

little bottle of "Vaseline" Hair Tonic.

He owes a lot of his manly beauty to

that bottle. "Vaseline" Hair Tonic
promotes the growth of the hair and
keeps the scalp in the healthiest con-
dition. At all drug stores and student
barber shops.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
(Consolidated)

State Street New York

Vaseline
HrG U I PAT OPr*

HAIRTONIC
F.v*rj" Vaulint" Product is recommended *v*ry
wkeremeiause ufits absolute purit rand effectiveness.

AT THE ACADEMY OF

MUSIC THIS WEEK-END
"Tim Last Warning," which wan one

of the phenomenal dramatic bits of the

past theatrical season in New York at

the Klaw Theatre, will he the attract-

ion at '.he Academy of Music, North-

ampton, on Thursday •••Blag, Oet. S6.

following record breaking inns in Chi-

cago and Philadelphia, am! just prior

to t he Boston engagement. "The l.asl

Warning" is a distinct novelty and is

unique in that it contains a play within

I play and reveals with remarkable

fidelity the intrb atedetails ol producing

a professional play. The lirsl act ol

"The Last Warning" discloses a theat-

rical manager's ollice and here the man-

ager is seen negotiating witli Ihe actors

for their services. In a perfectly nat-

ural manner I hey discuss salaiies, lei ins

of contract, (he parts to he played, etc.,

exactly as it is done every day in the

large metropolitan theatrical oHices.

This revelation (tl procedure hereto-

fore kept from the public is in direct

contradition of the theory of most the-

atrical managers thai the intimate de-

tails of play production should never he

disclosed, yet the popularity of "The
Last Warning" attests to the fallacy of

that contention. "The Last Warning"

enjoyed a run of Bight months at the

Klaw Theatre in New York and won the

unanimous approval of the metropoli-

tan critics. The cast includes liyron

Heasley, .Jessie Husley, ltulh Saville.

Kichard Gordon, Clarence Derwenl .Vic-

tor K. Beecrofl, Irene Homer, Louise

White, William Pike, John Hall, John

W. Moore, Frank Harvey and others.

THE NEW M. A. G. SONG BOOK
At the Treasurer's Office—$1.00

M in liy mull.

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

£&rp{ivter & Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No f. Cook Place. Amherst, Mesi

We have now wliat Amlierst ltas needed for so many

years. In our

LUNCHEONETTE

you will lind a full line of specials sueli as you

will in any city restaurant.

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS SUNDAES CANDIES

Luncheonette
140 Main Street, Northampton, Mass.

Edith Hamilton Parker
Graduate Teacher of Dancing.

Htudlo-MASONM VLA >< K—Northampton.
< lub Night Dances—popu la r with H. A. C. Men.

Private Lessons by Appointment
Telephone T«l Northampton

Dairy's Bakery
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions.

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED, CONSULT US

W. B. DRURY
io Main Street.

Memorial Hall
Barber Shop Hoars:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-

day, Saturday, 8-00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.

Friday, 8-00 A. M. to 9-00 P. M.

Try a Cocoanut Oil Shampoo for

your head's sake.

HAIR BOBBING

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.
H

' * DUWELL
>
ProPrietor '

Wtathrop Ames ;»nd Cat brie Medio-
tic. who present "4 to 11', a new play

by Eleanor Kobson and Harriet Fold,

adapted from a novel by liurloii Steven-

OB, at the Aeademy of Music. North*

ampton, on Saturday afiemoon and

evening. Oct. 27. are unusually silent

about the nature of the drama. It has

been the ( ustom of |>r(»dueers in recent

years when offerlog dramas to request

the audiences and the critics not to di-

vulge the solution of the problem, hut

Ames and MeCIintic are going even fur-

ther and not giving the slightest hint

as to what may of may not be found

out about "4 to 11." Il sounds as

though it may be a mystery, a crook or

a deteelive piay, but this is neither

denied ol-confirmed by the producers.

The many admirers of Miss Etobeofl

will be eager to see what she has done

a- an authoress. It is said that actors

never write good plays, but this is no

more true than the other saying thai

critics are unable of creating a success-

ful drama. Moth have been proven to

the contrary many times. In fact,

Wintbrop Ames who produces Miss

Kobson 's play «h» produced a play by

a critic, "The Green Goddess" bf Wil-

liam Archer, which is one of the out-

standing hits of many seasons in the

theatre. At all events, if Messrs.

Vines and McClintie are successful in

keeping "4 to 11" a secret until its

opening, the audience will find its in-

terest in the surprises to be greater

than might otherwise be the case. In

the company are such players as

King, Wright Kramer, Leighton Stark,

Arthur Alberlson. George Kiddell. Mor-

ris Ankrum, Edward Butler, Ann Davis,

Merle Madder n and Olive Valerie.

You can get dinner and suffer every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

ColleceCandyKhchen

First Quality Footwear
I.OWKST PRICKS

F»«tee's» Shoe {Store

WINCHESTER

SpoFtinj and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

The Winchester Store
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LITTLE CHILLY
Then it's high time to turn your thoughts toward warmer clothing - sheepskins, plaid flannel shirts, chamois

and suede jackets, topcoats and overcoats. We have made ample provision to help ward off the cold.

As always, you'll find what you want at

SOUTHWICK BROS, d GAULT

1

JOSEPH HENRY
1797- 1878

Born at Albany, N. Y., where
he became teacher of mathe-
matics and physics in Albany
Academy. Leading American
physicist of his time. First

director of the Smithsonian
Institution.

The work that was begun
by pioneers like Joseph
Henry is being carried on
by the scientists in the Re-
search Laboratories of the

General Electric Company.
Theyare constantlysearch-
ing for fundamental prin-

ciples in order that electric-

ity may be of greater
service to mankind.

When Henry

rang the bell

If any bell was ever heard around the

world, Joseph Henry rang it in his

famous experiment at the Albany

Academy. The amazing development

of the electrical industry traces back

to this schoolmaster's coil of insulated

wire and his electro-magnet that lifted

a ton of iron.

Four years later when Morse used

Henry's electro-magnet to invent the

telegraph, Henry congratulated him

warmly and unselfishly.

The principle of Henry's coil of wire is

utilized by the General Electric Com-

pany in motors and generators that

light cities, drive railroad trains, do

away with household drudgery and

perform the work of millions of men.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

\mherst, Mass., Wednesday, October 31, 192& No. 5

Vol. XXXIV.

SSahaSs fa^fSKSji™ GREEN™ ™.u™
ON AMERICAN HISTORY

ALL 0VER mnSm **

"History is the Most Interesting Lit-

terature in the World."

"When America has heen moral, she

has been right
i
and when she hits been

morally right, she hits never had to

turn back." Thin was the thought

brought »>ut in assembly last Thursday

by Judge Michael H. Sullivan of

BoatOB. .Indue .Sullivan is a niembei

Of the Host on Finance Commission ami

an authoritative speaker on matters of

history. He took as his subject "The

Outstanding Achievements of American

History."

Judge Sullivan said that history is

the most interesting literature in the

world to read if one approaches it

rightly. He proved his point by in-

dicating some interesting and impor-

tant facts regarding American history ,

which are very seldom thought about.

According to the speaker, I he six funda-

mentally important points in American

history are: the colon. \$ had aprac

tical self-government from the time

they landed here; the Declaration of

Independence; the ordinance of 17*7;

the Constitution of the Knited Slates;

the installation of John Marshall as

chief justice of the supreme court
;
ami

the thirteenth amendment to the Con-

stitution, the amendment which a-

bolished slavery.

"No act which Calvin Coolidge will

ever do as President of the United

Stales will compare with his acts dur-

ing the first six hours after President

Hardings's death." he said. The situ

plicity with which he took over tasks. >\

the presidency, and the fact that he

immediatly asked divine guidance in

his work, will live forever. When

America has been moral, she has been

right ; and when she has been morally

right, she has never had to turn back."

Football Team Entertained by Hart-

ford Group.

Last Saiurpay meetings were held in

i,ll sections of the country to celebrate

World Aggie Niu'bt. Meetings WOW

held in many o! the cistern cifies and

numerous cities, sprinkled all over the

country. Hooting! were held in SI

states of the Union, and in Lot Mochis,

.sinal. >a. Mexico ami Honolulu, Hawaii

as well. Massachusetts cities were

heavily represented with meetings In 10

cities and a meeting to he held in

PUtefteM next .Saturday.

Many members ..I the laciilty at-

tended the various meetings held in

New K. inland. Mr. Walts attended t he

mooting at Philadelphia and reported a

tine MOOtlng with representat i ves from

classes as la. hack as 'Hi*. The football

learn and ihe I rOM OOUOtrj men wifh

Coach GON and l'rol. Hicks were enter-

tained bj the Hartford alumni group.

Mr. Kichard Mellen Alumni Secretary

attended the meeting at DaftogffoM

A. A. Curtis and W. W. Ileadle '11

WON) elected as officers for the coining

year.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM LOSES

TO WESLEYAN IN CLOSE RACE

AGGIE REVIEW WILL HAVE

FIVE ALL STUDENT ACTS

Committees Already Chosen.

FIRST FALL HORSE SHOW OF

R.O.T.C. DECIDED SUCCESS

Nine Classes Shown. Many Outside

Entries.

At the H. O. T. C. horse show, held

la the M. A. C jumping park last Sat-
,

unlay the Stowell. cup was awarded to

Cadet Major James L. Williams '24 of

Sunderland. This cup, given by W. A.

Stowell Of Amherst, is awarded each
'

year to the senior who shows the great-

est improvement in riding during the

year. Williams also won first prize in

the senior cadet officers' jumping class.

over 600 spectators were on band to

see the show, and some hundred auto-

mobiles were lined up around the bant-

ing and flag decked park.

Continued on p»f« 2

Preparations for the annual Aggie

Uevue are in rapid progress and th.ie

is every reason to believe that it will be

a great success. It is to consist this

year of live acts, one by each class and

one by the Two Year students.

The class cotnmiltees in charge 00*

Hist of the following: Seniors. Allen L.

Dresser, H. Erie Weal he. wax and Hob-

ert M. Hailing. .luniors. Kmil J.

Conria, Oeorge L. church and Miss

Mali. .u Slack. Sophomores, Theodore

J. Grant, MiM Marguerite BoSWOH h and

Herbert A. I.imlskog Freshmen. Miss

Huthsteiner. Etlebatd A. Huber and

Lewis H. Whitaker.

The freshman act is lobe coached by-

Erie Weasherwax. the sophomores by

Robert Darling, and the juniors by

\ lien Dresser. Just what the various

acts are to consist of has not ye. been

definitely decided.

ANOTHER ALL COLLEGE

SING THIS WEEK!

Tb# second All-College Slog was held

OI1 tlie steps of Slockbridge Hall las.

Wednesday evening. As before. InOM

was a good crowd out. and there seems

,„ he no reason why this feature cannot

become a college custom. Kveryo.ie I

particularly urged to eoow on! this

week so as to get in practice for the

Williams game.

OVER WESLEYAN'S ELEVEN 13-0

Aggies March Down the Field Time After Time. Home Team's Heavy

Line Fails to Stop Visitors.

In the first game of football played

hetween the two leamB in over twenty

years, Mas*. Aggie look the heavier

Wesleyan learn into camp by the score

Of 18-0 Inst Saturday afternoon on An-

idrtU Field. Nearly hundred loyal

students followed the learn lo witness

the lirst victory of the season, and were

well repaid for their efforts.

After the fust live minutes of play it

was evident thai the. visitors were the

aggressive aggregation, and before the

end Of the game had rushed the ball

nearly four hundred yards.

Jones kicked off 10 Wesleyan and

alter three unsuccessful attempts Ifl

pierce Ihe Aggie defense Scriggins

punted 10 Cormier on ale own toward

line. At this stage of the game the

Spe«UtO« were treated lo a sight seldom

sec. in college football. Without los-

ing possession of ihe ball, and without

using any a-rial plays Ihe (lore men

rushed the hall on straight line plunges

to within live yards of the Wesleyan

goal line, DOfoN the onslaught was

checked and the home team punted out

of danger. 11 looked for a while as

though Ihe Aggies would sir.. re in the

lirst period but the first touchdown .lid

not come until the second.

Wesleyan seemed to lack Ihe pep and

power lo rush Ihe ball and at no time

were they within striking distance of the

Aggie goal. Once or twice, however,

a Wesleyan back broke through the line

and looked as though he was headed

for a touchdown hut hard accurate lack-

ling by the Aggie secondary defense

soon slopped any outbreak of speed and

Aggie soon secured the hail for another

series of crashing plunges. Although

ii is said thai the Wesleyan team was

ureal ly weakened by the loss of Fricke,

who was forced to sil on the bench dm

to an injury to his leg, it is hard lo see

where he would have been instrumental

in stopping the onruch of the fighting

farmers. As he is a triple threat man,

however, his punting would doutlesa

have been proved an asset, as Scriggins

failed to gel off any long boots.

In the last quarter, wilb three minutes

logo, the boys from Hay Slate pushed

the hall over for their second touch-

down, and Jones was successfulin kick-

ing this one, while his lirst attempt

missed the the bar by only inches. He

also attempted two goals from the field

in the first half, but both tries were

blocked by Wesleyan men.

HeGoOOtt, Aggie's fullback, took the

hall over the last marker each lime, and

his line plunging throughout the after-

noon was a feature of the game. Sulli-

van, another Aggie backfield man

Continued on pa** *

Score 28-29. Smith of Wesleyan leads

Followed by Stevenson.

The M. A. C. cross country team

suffered its first reverse of the season

last Saturday when it was defeated by

the strong Wesleyan team H-S*. The

curse was comparatively easy but not

sullicientlv so to olTset ihe experience

,,, several of the Wesleyan runners.

[foai „t then are veterans of former

eroeteoaotrj teams and tbetr aoqnnln-

lance With the course was also a great

aid lothe.n. Ihe race started aftei the

football game had been in progress for

several minutes and all I he conlei.lauts

linishe.l hetween the halves. There

were no sensational (inishes with the

Oxeeptlon of a brilliant spurt at the

tape by Boenjoi Aggie who Joel nosed

Flosdorf of Wesleyan out of seventh

place. Th" weather c HtlOOJ were

Ideal for running and the time, M
minutes, was .|uite creditable.

Next Saturday the team journeys to

Williams with Ihe football team and is

expecting the hardest contest of the

IMSOa The Williams cross-country

lean, is rated as one of Ihe best in this

section of Ihe country.

Ihe older of tinishes in the M. A.C.-

Wesleyan race were as follows:

1 Smith. Wesleyan.

2 Stevenson, M. A. C
3 Parkinson, Wesleyan.

4 Norton, Wesleyan.

B Frost. M. A. C.

W'heeler. M. A. C.

Been, M A. <'.

Flosdorf, Wesleyan.

Hill, M. A.C.

Jones, M. A. C.

Bmorton, M. A. c.

Hawkins. Wesleyan.

11 Day, Wesleyan.

Time-2o min. Score-Wesleyan 86,

M. 0..C. 99.

7

M

, 9

10

11

12

COLLEGIAN NOTES

Seven freshmen and two sophomores

have indicated their intention of enter-

ing the competition for Ihe Literary De-

partment of the toil. m.ian. The com-

petition for sophomores will last for the

rest of this term, and for freshmen for

two terms. Any more membersof either

class who desire to come out for the

hoard should report to John <i. Head,

Managing Editor, at the Coi.i.koian

office next Monday night.
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WESLEYAN GAME
Continued from pSfC 1

proved also a good ground-gainer :ill( '

several times made five to eight yards in

line plunges. Much credit for the ex-

cellent work of the Aggie backfield,

however, is due to the seven men who
opened up holes in the heavier Wes-

leyan line. It was also noticeable that

the Valley men were in thebeBt condition

while hard tackling and pretty interfer-

ence played havoc with the not so well

trained home team.

Moberg's punts for Aggie far outdis-

tanced those of bis rival, and the Ag-

gies' overhead game showed much im-

provement over that of a week ago for

of the six passes attempted four were

completed for substantial gains. Wes-

leyan was only successful in completing

one forward out of several tries. Cap-

tain Adams and Uiley were the out-

standing stars for their team and they

carried the ball for small gains. Their

tackling was good, though not very

effective.

The summary

:

MASS. Vi.i.ll s

Moberg, le

Marx, It

Oavin, )g

Myrick, c

Uleason, rg

Jones, it

Salman, (Captain)

Cormier, qb

Sullivan, I lib

Uustafson, rbb

McUeoch, fb

FRESHMEN LOSE TO FAST

GREENFIELD ELEVEN 6-0

WKHI.KYAN.

le, l'iper

rt, Laganke
rg, Dunn
c, Axlin

lg, Lyman
It, Scriggins

re le, Ijester

qb, Kiley

rhb, Howard
Ibb Adams (Captain)

fb, Phillips

Score—Mass. Aggie 13; Wesleyan 0.

Touchdowns— MctJeoch 2. Points after

touchdown—Jones. Substitutions Hike

forSalmau, Sawyerfor Sullivan, Ferra nt i

for Sawyer, Sullivan for Farranti, Har-

rows tor Sullivan, McUtne for Piper,

Nivling for McLean, Benuen for Ait ken,

Studwell for Lvman, Knsinger for Stud-

well, Phillips for Uiley, liowardy for

Howard, Hobinson for Phillips, Sum-
mers for Uobinsitn. Iteferee— Ingersol

of Dartmouth. Umpire—Johnson of

Springfield. Head linesman—Morgan of

Posse. Time— 15 minute periods.

Hilyard, Wardell and Anderson all

do well on Offensive.

The Freshman football team showed

a marked improvement in their game

with Greenfield last Friday over their

first game with Vermont Academy.

And in spite of the fact that they were

defeated 6-0 it is no reflection on their

playing ability but rather upon their

eagerness that tbey lost. The deciding

factor of the game was the many penal-

ties which they drew upon themselves

through holding and similar offenses.

The Frosh offense with Hilyard and

Wardell doing the greater part of ball

carrying was very good and achieved

more first downs than the Greenfield

team. The defense, with the exception

oi the left side of the line was staunch

and kept the Greenfield team in mid-

field duriug the greater portion of the

game. The work of Wardell at end and

halfback waB worthy of considerable

praise, as was that of Anderson at

center, Amstein at tackle and Hilyard

at tailback. The individual star for

Greenfield High was Thompson, t he

man who scored their touchdown.

The summary of the game:

3d, Beauty, owned by J. D. I'helan of

Amherst; 4th, Susie, owned by S. Bat*

oi Amherst.

Class 5—Civilian and officers jumping

class: 1st, Bat Nelson, owned by W. II.

Law of Northampton ; 2d. Scotch, owned
by K. O. T. C. unit ; M, KingT'.u, owned
by U. O. T. 0. unit.

Class tt—Work horses: 1st, M. A. C.

experiment station team; 2d, same
owner; 3d, M. A. C. farm department

team.

Class 7—Gentlemen's saddle elAM! 1>

Grey Dawn, ow ne. I by Dr. II. B, P»WJ

of Ainheist; 2d, While BOX, OWOOd >»>

It. f. Perkins of Holyoke; Castle I'lini

ket, owned by Miss 1). WYiilheiiii Ol

Northampton.

Class 8—Senior cadet otliccrs' jump

log class: 1st, .lames I, Williams of Sun

derland: 2.1, ( hades f, Deuel of Am
heist: Id, Uoberl B. Steele.

(lass «.» Knlisted men's jump'"-

class: 1st. Seioi B, L. I.eebrick : 2d. I'ri

vate Bo« Gain: 8d, Private F. A. Dale)
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GltKK.NKIKI.h 11 lull

Gexler, le

Woodlock, It

Cove, lg

Pferslck, c

Mills, rg

Dudley, rt

Kauckinski, re

Desmond, qb

Thompson. I lib

Jaugro, rhb

Cowan fb

SIDE-LIGHTS.

Tbe Wesleyan bleachers were shown
what an impression good cheers make
on a team. Tbe Aggie looters yelled

Wesleyan off their feet, aud helped put

across a win.

II, a. c. Faotra

re. Merrill

rt, AmstiMii

rg, McAllister

c, Anderson

lg. Speliiiau

It, Brooks

le, Powell

qb. Van Hall

rhb. Milligan

lhb, Wardell

fb, Hilyard

Touchdowns—Thompson. Heferee—

lieddick, Springfield College. Umpire

—Sayles, Williams. Head linesman-

Dean. Time- 12 min. periods.

HORSE SHOW
Continued from page 1

For the first lime in years tbe victors

were met by a bowling mob at the cen-

ter and made to feel that their good

work was appreciated.

Tbe Aggie rooters showed a fondness

for peanuts between tbe halves. It

might be a good policy to raise a few

here ou the campus.

From eight o'clock Saturday until ten

o'clock at night the road from Amherst
to Middletown was dotted with Aggie
students, The record time that anyone
made the trip was just under three

hours.

TWO-YEAR NOTE
LaBt Friday the 2 yr. team journeyed

to Ashburnham to play dishing acad-

emy at football. They came home on

the very short end of a 78-0 score.

Lack of experienced material has great-

ly handicapped "Red" Ball's eleven

only oue man having any former ex-

perience.

For the first time the college has held

a horse show open to outsiders, and

nearly 20 outside entries were made

from nearby stables, including those of

W. H. Ijaw of Northampton, Dr. H. B.

Perry of Amherst, J. M. Balfe of North-

ampton, and B. F. Perkins of Holyoke.

Bat Nelson, famous five foot jumper,

took the 4 foot 6 inch jumps easily.

There were nine classes, including

ladies' and gentlemen's saddle classes,

jumping classes for civilians and offi-

cers, and a draft and paired class, and

a pony class.

Silver cups, riding equipment, candy,

boxes of cigars, and ribbons were the

prizes offered.

The awards are as follows:

Class 2—Woman's saddle class: 1st,

Bed Wing, owned by B. F. Perkins of

of Holyoke, ridden by Miss Wetherbee;

2d, Colonel, owned by Maj. H. Kobbe of

Amherst; 3d, Barnaby, owned by Mrs.

F. Thompson of Amherst; 4th, Sandy,

owned by Miss E. Perry of Pel ham.

Class 3—Percheron class: 1st, Bridga-

tor, owned by M. A. C, animal hus-

bandry department ;2d, Daffodil Belle,

same owner; 3d, Daffodil Bess, same

owner.

Class 4—Pony class: 1st, Ho Boy,

owned by W. A. Law of Northampton,

ridden by Barbara Bradley ; 2d, Kalmia,

owued by H. H. Skillings of Amherst;

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Thunj., Kri.Sut..

Nov. 1. '£ and .1

Tue8..Wed..Tliurs..

Nov. 6, 7 and s

Richard Barihelmeu and Dorothy Gish in

"TBE BRIGHT SHAWL"

CONSTANCE TALMAOGE IN DUICY"

You May Now Leave Your Films to be Developed and Printed at

YE AGGIE INN
Open week im from 7-00 A. M. until 1 100 P. M. Saturday closed .1 7-00 P. M. Sundays, open at 8-00 A. M.

Nat LUXENBERG > Bros.

showing J

IF
Kuppenheimer

Overcoats

The overcoat you've always

wanted. We have it in new

and original designs, superbly

tailored and in beautifully pat-

terned fabrics.

$25.00 to $50.00

CARL H. BOLTER
Correct Exclusive

MENS OUTFITTER

77,, sens* 0/ Kwppe»hHm9r

Uood Clothe*

at

COSBTS BARBER SHOP

THURSDAY ,N0V. 1

The Co-Ed Column

Try -outs for the Girls' Glee Club were

held laal Friday afternoon at Hie

Abbey. This vein the Glee Club will

have about 12 members. Rehearsal*

will be held every Friday afternoon at

4-!M> at the Abbey.

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Cbompson's C-melP Calks
Latest Colombia and BruntwlcK Recordtl

Now mi Siile.

THOMPSON'S SHOP, Rear Amherst Bank

Ml Amherst Hank.

The llest In

Drug Store Merchandise

A Girl Scout Leaden' Training

OoarM, similar to the course given »•«•

hist year, Will ben'... NOT.*. Already

Bight girll have •Broiled in ll. Any

others who wish to take the OOUfM and

have not yet enrolled should do so at

once. Meeting! will lie held Tuesday

evenings from 640 to M0. The meet-

lag place has not been decided upon.

ANNA

PAVLOWA
nd her entire Ballet Russe and Orchestra.

Nine coeds saw the Wesleyan gBUM

Saturday.

ami Servli

HENRY ADAMS A CO.

Drop In mnd tec our nmw
•Mmcklmmllmldm" mnd "Poplin

rim*

Th* fte*cd£& Storm

The Colonial Inn

BOARDERS, Weekly or Transient

Catering to Auto Parties by Appointment.

Open under new management.

_ (Idle Hour Tea Room
47 Pleasant St.

Open from i too a. U. to 8 30 t M.

Luncheons and Dinners by Special

Engagement.

Tel. 489-W P. D. HOMANS, Prop.

Old oeerfield fertilizers
"Reasonable in dollars and sense."

A. W. HIGGINS, INC., South Deerfield, Mass

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING

BOB AMES '27
4 HallocK St. Amherst, Mass.

(OpfttittM Amherst l.mmrlryl

Six YestV Experience All WorK Gosr.nteeo

FINN see me at home <.r out of school hours

If ton haxe iol.s. allow tne to furnish you an

MtiMtt on COS, of repairs. All main M-rmifS

|.ut in watches b» me are guaranteed for on.

yeai At home nearly every evenina. work
dune on < ash basis only.

TRY ME ONCE
Tel. ">0K-.I

JACKSON & CUTLER
KKAI.KKS IN

DRV AND FANCY GOODS

Pine Groceries

CANDIES AND FRUITS

MASON A. DICKINSON,
Proprietor

From 7-lM) to S-00 o'clock last Friday

evening the Abbey wan a busy place.

Bveryoae was flying around borrowing

something from Home one else in an at-

tempt to make up tbe very funniest Off

(.nttiest cDHiume possible to wear le

tin- Halloween costume party. At H-(Ml

the party commenced. The living

room was decorated in Hallowe'en fash-

ion, with tall bundles of corn-stalks,

hideous jack-o-lanterns, and black and

orange paper cats much in evidence.

Tbe gills were divided into four

Uioups, one of which ascended into

what in everyday life is the Abbey

altic, but on such occasions as Hallow-

e'en parties has proven to be t tie abode

of Gabriel, St. Peter, and the rest of the

Heavenly hosts. Theie the newcomers

were given such pleasuies as sitting

among the clouds and handling the

eyes, bones, veins, and ha'r which the

iinocls had possessed as mortals.

Another group of girls descended wi-

the lower regions, where a very real-

istic .Satan sat on a high throne before

a bright fire and set unfortunate new

comen to digging lot skeletons and

handling Methuselah's brains. The

Olhet two groups remained on earth,

and one of them bobbing lot apples

and the other playing games in the

living room.

After each of the groups had been to

all four places, the girls gathered in

the living room, where Miss Marsh.

Miss Matson, and Miss I'erley awarded

pri/.es for the costumes. Marguerite

Bosworth was given the prize for the

funniest costume. Dorothy Chilson for

the prettiest costume, and Maude Bos-

worth for the most original. Doris

Hubbard, Martha EOBB, Mary Boyd,

Bath I'utnam, Margaret Smith, and

Elladora Huthsteiner received honor-

able mention. Those whose costumes

had won pri/.es served the rest of tbe

gtrli with cider, doughnuts and pump-

kin pie. The party closed with the

singing of "Sons of Old Massachusetts."

Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON

Nov. 5. Matinee and Evening;

SI.SO. S2SO, S300, PLUS TAX

Mmll Ordmrm Mmmr Bmlmm Rmomhrmd

TIIKKK It I*

For Expert Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating,

Shoe Dyeing and Shoe Shining

THE AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

ik at voi it saai h 1

10 Hits Street. Assbersl. Hses.

The truck for the Williams game

leaves the Abbey at 7-30Saturday morn-

ing. About 30 girls will make the trip.

good assortment of

FOUNTAIN PENS

-at-

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE
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the] group in «|U«Kti<ui may rep-

resent. There is no question but

thitt Aggle'i reputation offered as a

result of the conduct of few of its stu-

dents last Saturday. And this, loo, at

a line when we were priding ourselves

on that reputation. We know that such

actions would not have taken place if

the student body as a whole had bein

present and in charge of its cheer lead-

em. Why should it happen when a few

individuals gather ungarded. Let us

watch well our actions in the future so

that no false impression of the Aggie

man may be gained by our individual

actions.
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8portmanship—Again.

We have been preaching the doctrine

Of sportsmanship in this column regu-

larly this term. We have I, .-en holding

up the Aggie man as an example of tbe

good sportsman and we have compli-

mented ourselves on our behavior in

public. Hut evidently our opinion of

Aggie men has been too high. We
have been giving him more than his due.

Last Saturday proved to us that the

Aggie man, in some instances at least,

is not all that he should be.

A week and a half ago we met on tbe

gridiron one of our oldest and strongest

rivals. We were defeated, but we bore

our loss as they bore their win, in a

dignified and gentlemanly manner.

Last Saturday some of Aggie's support-

ers attended another game on the same
field and gave an exhibition of conduct

that was anything but gentlemanly.

Hither in the chagrin of the previous

week's loss or In a moment of thought-

lessness these students shouted sarcasm

and personalities at the players on one

of tbe contending teams. They went

far beyond the bounds of propriety.

They ruined the reputation of Aggie

sportsmanship at the college in question.

And in this respect it is interesting to

note the reception which was given

this thoughtlessness by the supporteis

of tbe team whioh suffered the calumny.

The malice naturally did not go unno-

ticed. But there was no retaliation.

The uncomplimentary remarks were re-

ceived in dignified silence and the cheer

leaders did their best to see that there

was no response in kind. Thus the

student body on one side carried itself

like gentlemen even when the represen-

tatives of the other student body took

it upon themselves to act childishly. It

was a lesson in manners given in a very

impressive manner.

Is it fair and just for one element in

the student body to endanger the repu-

tation of the whole'.' The harm may be

thoughtless and entirely unintentional,

hut nevertheless it is there and it

attaches itself to tbe body which

Insurance.

"BottOI be safe than sorry'' is a com-

mon quotation among insurance sales-

men. How many of us have tried

applying it to our daily life'.' How
many of us plan our work ahead so

that we are safe and not sorry'.' Of

course we can all say that this is the

reason that we come to college. And

in the majority of cases we are doubt-

less correct. We feel that with a col-

lege education we will he safe on the

sea of lite and not sorry at the end <>t

the voyage.

But in our daily work there are many
decisions which we have to make, to

which the quotation may be applied.

.Shall I go over to Smith or study my
lessons'.' Shall 1 put two hours into

studying and get to bed early or shall I

stay up until two in (he morning and

cover the entire assignment'.' Shall 1

cut this class and go t he movies or shall

1 attend and lake notes'.'

These are common problems to e\ civ

student. We all decide them several

times daily and wencvergive thesame

answer twice. But wouldn't Ihe insur-

ance man's slogan DC a safe guide to

follow '.'

I !' C !'

We Whipped Wesleyan, We'll Whale

Williams!

i p C p

And the college will be there to see

it!

( i- < p

It lias been over twenty years since

we have played Wesleyan in football.

But it was worth waiting for.

i p ( p

In the '/V/f'x Weekly We are referred

to as the "Amherst State College." And

this from a college whom we play

every year and in our own stale.

» p C p

The Freshmen can't take any cuts—

they have classes Saturday morning—
and it is 70 miles to Williamstown.

W 1 1
'.' t

'.'

< p i p

Tbe Kieslmieii have imi as yet been

fully informed of the workings of the

honor system. This is a dangerous

thing to be delayed.

Aggie used to have a crack l i tit* team.

that carried »n national bonort. There

are still intercollegia'e rifle matches

being held; we have a gallery; we
have no team.

C P C P

And once more before we go, we'll

say that there is to be a football game
between M.A.C. and Williams BOX I

Saturday at Williams.

FIVE MINUTES WITH PREXY

The World Aggie Night gathering at

the Boston City Club last Saturday was

a good cross seel ion of all the classes

Men from 'way back mingled with men
from the VO'l and 'Oil's, and the '--ill's.

Splendid enthusiasm and a high pitch

of interest in college affairs was I lie note

Of the evening.

"Therapidly increasing interest of tbe

alumni in college problems of all kinds

is very noticeable. Always the old

"grade" have been glad to discuss ath-

letics and to revive together memories

ol other college days. But now they

are more keenly interested than ever

before in broad administrative polleoo,

and they are ready to take a hand in

shaping the curriculum of directing

other fundamental issues.

BISHOP McCONNELL WILL

SPEAK ON FIRST SUNDAY

Sunday Chapel Commences Nov. 4.

The Sunday chapel services of the col-

lege will begin on next Sunday morn-

ing and run through the winter and

well on into the spring. This year the

services are starling with one of the

tinest speakers the college has been able

to have here. He is Bishop Francis J.

McConnell of Pittsburg, l'enii.

Bishop McConnell began his paslorate

in Massachusetts, where he spent nine

years before going to the middle west.

He was president of I)e Pauw I'niversity

from BMW to 1911, and was elected

bishop of the Method'st Episcopal

church in 1012. He is the author of

several religious books, and was the

chairman of t he committee representing

the American Federation of (Lurches
which made an investigation of condi-

tions in the steel industry a year or BO

ago.

"Some <|iiestions suggested in a recent

letter to I lie alumni were discussed at

many of the meetings on Saturday.

Should M. A. C. • linue to stand for

a liberalised occupational" course.' If

so, in what lespeets are we failing to

live up to our ideal '.'

c v < f

St.- you there!

AGGIE ORCHESTRA UNDER
PROF. DAVIS PROGRESSES

INFIRMARY NOTES
Maurice Cummiiigs '27, who was seri-

ously injured in the automobile acci-

dent of two weeks ago is much im-

proved. Early this week he is to be

brought from the (Holey-Dickinson hos-

pital in Northampton to the M.A.C.
Infirmary where he will stay for a week

or two until he is able to handle him-

self on crutches.

Last Sunday, "Mac'" staled to friends

that he would be glad to get back ami

continue his work at Aggie. He also

intends to continue competing for assist-

ant manager of track as soon as he can

gel out.

Monday morning at chapel the Dean

requested that any witness of the acci-

dent would report all he saw to assist

the State in its case. Their aim is to

stop such reckless speeding on the main

roads of the campus.

Lieut. Dean '2(5. has recovered from a

two week illness and is back again on

the campus.

"Tba combination of a boy and a col-

lege,'' to qaote from this letter, "ought

to accomplish Ihe following things:

1. To prepare for a specific oc-

cupation,

2. To prepare a citizen who would

understand the man's public problems

of the day.

:5. To prepare an educated man who
have a real appreciation of t he literature

and art, as well as a man who is a good

clean, wholesome chap, in body. mind,

and words.

"OC course tbe college can't do it all

—much depends upon the boy. Never-

tbolOH we expect Ihe college to do all

it can. The college uses courses of

study, certain mot hods of teaching,ways
of managing student enterprises, ar-

rangements for personal touch with

teachers."

How could these things be improved

at Aggie so that they will inevitably

lead the average, well-meaning student

into better preparation for the main
objectives of life mentioned above.'

FORMER INSTRUCTOR TAKES

FIRST PRIZE IN JUDGING

Twelve Men Reporting Regularly.

The Aggie orchestra, under the di-

rection of I'rof. W. H. Davis, is having
rehearsals every Thursday night in the

Memorial Building. About 12 men are

reporting regularly, and indications are

that an aggregation will be developed
that will be well worthy of upholding
Aggie's standards.

SQUIB NOTICE
The first issue of the 8quib t dedicated

"To the Frosh," is at the printers. It

is expected to be ready for distribution

by Nov. 10.

All Saints' Day services at (Jrace

church will be at 7 and 10. ihe Holy

Communion, and at .v:to. F.veniug

Braver.

Gilbert S. Watts Wins in Vege-

table Judging.

There was held at a recent meeting of

the Vegetable Orowers Association of

America a judging contest for the youn-
ger men engaged in vegetable growing.
This was the first attempt at any Na-
tional vegetable judging contest. The
first place was won by Gilbert S. Watts
of Pennsylvania. Mr. Watts was for-

merly an instructor in vegetable garden-
ing at the Massachusetts Agricultural

College, leaving here in the fall of 1020

to enter practical work. Mr. Watts is a

graduate of I'enn. State College. The
second and third places were also won
by college men, second going to an Ohio
State man and third going to a Cornell

man.

Joseph F. Cormier, president of the
class of 102*1, comes from Xewtonville,
instead of South Boston as stated in the
report of Sophomore elections.
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•< .••WALSHIZ.ATION PAYS1

*\N every college community there is always one store which by its unchanging class of merchandise, policy, service and

^ student popularity becomes "THE COLLEGE SHOP." You will eventually know that shop in Amherst is "THK

HOUSE OF WALSH." In putting these principles above all others we must depend for success on your appreciation of

fair dealing. Will you not give us an early opportunity to vindicate our policy ?

THOMAS F. WALSH THE COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Faculty

Director Sydney B. Haskell of the Kx-

periment Station addressed a meeting of

Ihe Reciprocity Club in Boston on Octo-

ber i.\. His subject was "The Interde-

pendence* of Business and Agriculture."

Tbe Reciprocity Club is made up of a

representative from every well recog-

nized business. It aims to bring busi

MM men of widely different lields to-

gether, and branches of it are already

found in several large cities.

(in November lirst, Director Haskell

will address the Pomona Orange at West

Haverhill on "The Food Supply ot

Massachusetts."

POULTRY DEPARTMENT

The Poultry department lias pro-

duced its fust MO egg hen. This bird

comes from a high production family

Of M. A. C experimental stock. She is

the result of a project of the last lew

\eais in an attempt to put into practice

a simplified syeleu for breeding poul-

try such as successful breeders in Ihe

state might use. Ihe program em-

braces tbe distribution ot stock in tbe

form of baby chicks thioiighoiil (In-

state which are hatched by students.

All the pedigree and breeding work is

done by poultry students.

For Rent
U. GIIMSBURO
Shoes mnd Rubbmrm

A very desi table double

ROOM
near the campus.

•HOC REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
now railed f"i unit delivered.

It pteaaant St.. Amherst. Meat.
fei.esa-M

Town Hall, Amherst

Call 81 Pleasant St.

Recent articles by members of the

Kxperiment Station are as follows:

"Influence of tbe Plan of Nutrition oa

Miscepiibility to Injury from Tom.- Cod

,.,.,„ ration" by I'rof. F. W. Moise. U

appeared In the July number of tb«

Journal <>t Tin- America* Soeleff e/

A</n>nniii>/ .

"Comparative Ktfecfs of Muriate and

Sulphate of Potaab oa Ibe Soil in a long

continued fertilizer Kxperiment'' came

out in Soil S«4ea«« fol August. Professor

F. W. Morse is the author.

'Uelation of Soil Moisture to Formal-

dehyde Injury of Seedlings" by P.J.

Anderson appeared in /'/i;/'"/"'"'"'"!/.'/

for September.

or see Mr. Pickens

EXPERIMENT STATION

Two bulletins have just been pub-

lished by the Experiment Si a I ion. Bulle-

tin 116, by V. A. Hayes and Ruby San-

bom is entitled "Pedigree tbe Basis of

Selecting Breeding Males for F.gg Pro-

duction." It analyzes the records of ten

years ol poultry breeding in vest igal ions.

Bulletin 2M, "Digestion Experiment!

with Cattle Feeds," is written by J. B.

Lindsey, C. I- Beals, P. Heals I*. II.

Smith ami J. G. Archibald. The com-

position and Coefficient! of digestibility

for U Massachusetts dairy feeds are

given.

You Want WHAT You WANT

WHEN You WANT IT

That is why WE have what Yt >l

want WHEN you waul it. Come in

and make us back up this statement.

, ,
,

Marion Davits in "WHEN
Weds day knighthood was in

' FLOWER." 18 reels. Tr
iliiitH III I'M'ij way. as nuts
stve us It Is exquisitely ln-aii

tlfui. it iia* received torrents
of pnHec Irani the critics.

News Fables Comedy
PRIC0J Mut . children 25c,
adults 35c; Hour 35c. bal-
cony 40c.

Thursday

Mat 3-00
K\ a, I tliuw

7-30

Bolles Shoe Store

Remember

:

We Specialise in FITTING Shoes

Friday

Mat. 3-00

K\ e. :• mIiiihh

6-45. 8-30

Saturday

Mat 3-00

Kve. | shew*

6-45. 8-30

James Oliver lurwoiMl'M
"JACQUELINE." „,,i, Mar-
guerite Courtot, Lew Cody,
Edmund Breete.Effie Shan-
non and Paul Panzer.

Sport Review
"Roaring Lions on a Steam-

ship," 2-reel Sunshine

Wesley "FrecKlei" Barry in

"RAGS TO RICHES"

To* News
Larry Semon in

"The Sawmill"

Betty Compton, Conway

Monday Tonrle »nd Anna O Nil««»n
'

j

In "THE RUSTLE OF SILK"

Mat. 3-00 Screen Snapshots
Kv e. | mIi..«h chas. Hurray in
6-45. 8-30 2-reel Comedy

The (iraduate School has begun a

Beries of weekly meetings at which mem-

bers of the faculty will be asked to lead

in discuHsitiK current aspects of art. poli-

tics, religion and philosophy. It is a

plan for further liberalizing the i.iadu

ate School, and the students expect to

profit in many ways from the opportu-

nity presented them.

Last Wednesday nigbl ProfeeOOf Kami

gave the initial talk of the series Bo

spoke briefly on literature, and there

followed a lively discussion as to

whether it is possible to define literature.

Mrs. Charles I'. Alexander, wile ol

Professor Alexander ol the Department

of Entomology, is very ill.

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros.

showing /

at

COSBYS BARBER SHOP

THURSDAY, NOV. 8

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

"What a difference

just a few cents make V FATIMA
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"The Store of Quality and Service"

Solicits your patronage lot

DRY, FANCY and READY-TO-WEAR GOODS

NOVELIIIES, NOTIONS and SMALL WARES

G. EDWARD FISHER

You will derive more pleasure and satisfaction from all your dress

and semi-dress functions if you own a

TUXEDO
We have an exceptionally fine one, ready for you to slip into and

priced very reasonably.

$42.50

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

(We have another lot of Yellow Slickers at $4.00 and $5.00)

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Memorial Hall,

M. A. C. Athletic Association,

Academic Activities,

The College Senate,

Track Association,

Baseball Association,

Football Association,

The Collegian,

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Roister Doisters,

The Aggie Squib,

Musical Clubs,

Telephone

Richard Mellen, Ass't Sec. 1 75—

J

Richard Mellen, Manager 175 J

C. S. Hicks, General Mgr., 403-M
Frank P. Rand, Manager 136 R
Robert H. Woodworth, Pres. 8314

W. C. drover, Manager 8314
Lewis K. Keith, Manager 170

Earl S. Carpenter, Manager 59 M
Albert K. VVaugh, Editor 170

Leon A. Regan, Manager 59-M

Richard B. Smith, Manager 8314
Allen L. Dresser, Manager 462-W

H. ErleWeatherwax, Editor 86 i-VV

Clifford L. Beltlen, Manager 170

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-four Index, Richard B. Smith, Manager 8314

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-five Index, Veasey Peirce, Manager 8314

M. A.. C, Christian Association, Harold 1). Stevenson, President 720

Public Speaking and Debating, Walter E. Dimock, Manager 861 -W

PRESIDENT BUTTERF1ELD

SPEAKS AT TUFTS

Sunday at B40, President Butterliehl

nl M. A. ('. addressed an audience el

Tufts professors, students, and visitors

in (Joddard Chapel. lie cliose for liis

subject: "Christianity and the Demo-

crat ie Movement.'*

President Cousens introduced the

speaker, and informed the audience of

the bequealhment of .lames Russell,

which has made possible the long line

Of Kussell lectures, niven by prominent

speakers.

President Bulterlield begaa his lec-

ture by enumerating to the audience the

questions which now confront the think-

iBg public. These questions he set

forth as follows: Is the present chaotic

state of the world based on a lack ol

proper leadership'.' A re t he problems

too dillicult to be solved '.' What pos-

sible solution can there be? One of the

problem! he took as an example con-

cents IteelJ with the present farmers'

dissatisfaction. The tanners have

shown great maasstreagtb la their fern

butetius. as well as in the concessional

farm bloc. To solve the problem and

to be f*'r tO the tanners, the speaker

staled, requires a Christianly demo-

cratic spirit. The application of < hris-

tian principles is l lie only solution

where democracy exists, for after all,

no democracy is worth baring which is

not Christian in its motives.

As a method of SBdtag the before-

mentioned chaotic stale, the speaker

presented the following plea of thought

and action: First of all a Christian pro*

graai should include the chance for

every man to live aad grow right, and

more than this, the incentive to live

right. Every individual should regard

himself as a useful part of all human-

ity—a faetor of a great machine which

is dependent on him for some particular

(unction. Lastly, every Chiistian should

regard himself a member of the great

Christian brotherhood. To work out

tble program successfully, the speaker

potBled out, it is necessary that all

mankind 00 operate and that the inlel-

llgeot and powerful be the first to

demonstrate the Christian program with

the poorer classes following after them,

lie stated that •"unless we Christianize

industry, we can't Christianize society."'

The second item in President liutlet-

field's plan for t he solvinu ol the meat

problems of the day was an item con-

oeraiag the individual inner life— the

individual search for God. He pointed

out that the inner life must be calm. BO

matter how great the storm around it.

He also asserted that a renewed prayer

life is necessary. He said we should

have three large aspects in life: inspir-

ation, aspiration and communion.

The speaker showed the need of the

recovery of Jesus, not only of his

teachings, but of His plan of living.

He pointed out that it is aeeesaarj thai

we recover .lesus' personal touch with

God-—thB< we become mote at one with

our Maker. "To Jesoe, <-o.l was real,

and individual man was a precious

brother. Man must master Jesus' point

of view."

Concluding. Dr. Buttertield indicated

the following formula for the reforma-

tion of society: First, that good will.

fair exchange shall guide the affairs of

men; second, that each man make his

own search for truth: and last, that

every man manifest the character of

Jesus.

Keprinted from Tht Tufts Wttkly.

WEBSTER'S STODIO
Nash Block

Good work speaks for itself.

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Hepairing While U Wall

nkw pucn
Men's Whole Soles. Itiihlier Iteelo . . . W-**
Mens Half Holes. Kublier Heels . . .

•>•"{*

Men's Kuliber Soles. Knbber ifcelH . . **•«
Men's Half Holes •••3*

Work (iua ran teed AMHKKHT HOUBK
Open till »00 c. m.

SING L_EIE
Main Street

Quick Laundry

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles Our Specialty

And otber good t tonus to eat.

MRS. I_. M STEBBINS
Middle Street. (Tel. 415-W) lladlej. Mass

—TRY—

O. M. GOULD
for lirst-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

IS Pleasant St., Amherst, Maes.

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

Class Groups
Amateur Developing and Printing

Hills Studio Phone 456-R

S. S. HYDE
9 Pleasant Street (up one tilt tit

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

IUl' Hen Alarm dorks and other Reliable Makes

MRS. PRUDENCE P. CASSIN
SELECT CATERING

at Reasonable l'rlres.

Informal* m Specially

l^So. rrospect St.. Amherst. Mass

Tmi. aea-M

The Largest and Best Assortment

—OK

—

College Footwear
in Western Massachusetts

and AT LOW PRICKS

Stockings to Match
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RESULTS
That's just what every" man should expect when he buys his footwear. Judge by results. When you are ready to buy your

footwear invest your money in shoes that are built to give you absolute satisfaction or money refunded. Our Muld Craft Shoes

2 offered to you on such terms. And in order to find out let your next pair of shoes be Skild Craft. For your convenience

our store is open till 8-30 P. M. Damerst & Fotos Shoe Store

era*

Not naturally-but it's getting

higher. The first line of hair 18

in retreat. Bring up the "Vas-

eline" Hair Tonic!

And how do you think the collar

advertisement men got that way I

"Vaseline" Hair Tonic of course.

It will lay your rebellious curls in

the same sleek and shiny manner.

•Vaseline" Huir Tonic will improve

the condition of your hair as well

as its appearance.

At all drug stores and student bar-

ber shops.

TWO YEAR NOTES

The following bars beea elected

members o! tbs Btudeal Council for the

year l9dS~19M.

si-iiiuis: Bertoa Bryant, and Charles

Dennen,

Freshmen: Harold a>asell, Carltoa

Carter, Tbomaa Murphy and Qordoa

K y 1 s

.

At tbeir flrel meetlag they orgaalaed

for the year with Ibe following oAeere:

Prealdeai, Lawrences. Uoagley.

Vice-President, franklin B. Paddoch.

Secretary, Carltoa M Carter.

Treasurer, Harold A axel I.

THE NEW M. A. G. SONG BOOK
At the Treasurer's Office—$1.00

.SI. Hi by —It.

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Carpfivter & Morehoust,

PRINTERS,
No i. <^ook Plawe Anaberet. Mats

Chesebrough Mfg.Co.
(consolidated)

Tbe Two year Preehmea bars eleeted

lbs following omeers lot the earning

j eat

:

Prssldsat, Bernard Buodgraes

Vice president, Miss Mary Jobasoa.

beeretary, Clareaes Lawloa.

Trsasurer, Donald K. Harrtagtoa.

Wo liavo now wliat Amltcrst has needed lor so many

yeaa is. In our

This fall srbea Ibe Two Year Senior

elaas returned it was found I hat two of

tbe oflkers <-t iiie DranialleClnb bad

beea enable i<> return sod tbs following

were eleeted Ie take tbelr plaeee:

Beeretarj . tforolby Haskell.

Asstant secretary, Nelson B. Ulllasaa.

LUNCHEONETTE

you will 1'md a full line of sjKvmls sueli as you

w ill in any eity restaurant.

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS SUNDAES CANDIES

Luncheonette
140 Main Street, Northampton, Mass.

Edith Hamilton Parker
Graduate Teacber of Dancing.

Studio MASONK BLOCK' Northampton.

Hub Night Danees-popular with M. A..C. Men.

Private Lettom by Appointment
Telephone ~i.\ Northampton

THOMAS S. CHILDS
IN' oltl'OKATF.I"

273-271) lliuh St.,

Tel. 1062- 10B3

Holyoke

Alpha BigOM l'lii announces the pled-

ging of John Lacey, '25 of Uolyoke.

Drury s Bakery
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions.

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED, CONSULT US

W. B.~DRURY
10 Main Street.

Memorial Hall
Barber Shnp Hoars

:

Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thurs-

day, Saturday. 8-00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.

Friday, 8-00 A. M. to 9-00 P. M.

Try a Cocoanut Oil Shampoo for

your head's sake.

HAIR BOBBING

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop. I H « J- DUWELL, Proprietor.

ALUMNI NEWS
'1* Nathan OilletlS has moved to M

Victoria Street in Somerville.

*22.— (JeorgS While was on the

easspns Monday. Ba baa establlebed

a bosiaeas la Worcester la tbe field ol

landscape set riee.

"2:t. Krnest l'nl n:iu> is workiag tem-

porarily for the American Telephone

ami Telegraph Company la Greenfield,

Charles Ptekard will sail loi Cuba

about Deeenibef lirst to take ap work

m i chemist on a sugar plantation.

.Jeffrey Smith and Warien ToWBS

ire tannine; la Mollis, \. H.

Uflibur Marshntan is working 0U

< oayers Kami la Greenwich, Conn.

Francis Huckley Is doing laadaeape

work for H.J. Heals '<>*•' la KewOrletae,

John Whidier. who hits heen work-

iuu for the 11 1 Rubber Company la

Boston, has resit-ned and will soon start

on a year's lour of the world. Me ex-

pects to work his way through the eanal

to San Francisco and thence Ie Hawaii.

You can £ot dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

ColleceCandyKuchen

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST P KICKS

iS » v^ hoe Store

THE
DRAPER HOTEL

Northampton, Mass.

The Leader for College Banquets

The speaker for assembly November 1

will he Mr. George II. Campbell of Bal-

timore. Mr. Campbell is Assistant to

President Daniel Wlllard of ths Baltl-

niore and Ohio Railroad and is also Di-

rector of various other transportation

companies and is President of the Ken-

tacky and Indiana Terminal Railroad.

The Agronomy department is .arryin-

on Experimental Teaching with theTwo

Yeareoures lO soils. The experiment is

lotbS method of presentation otsul.je.t

metier eompariag the old method with

the new method proposed hv Prof.

Welles-

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store
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STOP THAT SHIVERING
Norm and Warrie have ready a complete assortment of warm, heavy, Winter overcoats. You owe it to yourself

to keep out the cold. And to go with them we have gathered together the most varied and complete assortment

of English and Scotch mufflers ever shown in this town. Get wise—and keep warm.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT
INTERCOLLEGIATE REVIEW

—America

—

And the New Race.

"We hiiinI he saved liy grace, though

we are doomed l»y race. Aliove the bi-

ological mass which we found here,

brought here, the nation must rise, like

a Shepherd, above t lie Hock , and create

an environment in which the individ-

ual will he of supreme value-in which

personality and not property will he

the measure of achievement; In which

each of us can he entirely himself, and

ho enrich the whole; an environment

which will make for unity and not

puss for uniformity, .Suel an environ-

ment already exists, not only in the

hearts and minds of good and great

men, hut here and there— in homes, in

churches, in colleges acd even in in-

dustry. It needs to grow, and for that

we need patience: for that we need the

patience of Cod."
— Thi christian Century.

not soon to come, may he too late, when

an undergraduate will give as much
serious attention to theprohlems pre-

sented to him in the class-room as he

now does to the choice of a managerial

competition, when students will place

as much value on discussion groups as

they will on song rallies, when the

prestige of a man who thinks will noli

he so greatly disproportionate to the

prestige of a man who does not. I'n-

less the fundamental purpose of educa-

tion is to train us to think in this

fashion, it will mean little more than a

discarded catcli-phiase "full of sound

and fury, signifying nothing."

— The Xew SI mien t.

W. ll. Makwin J ii., Yai.k »»

—Education—

In a Changing Age.

Along witli so much elue, the War
brought to the attention of the World

the <|iiestion of a revision of our ideas

on I lie subject of education. Here in

America, in nearly every college and

university changes were made indicat-

ing our interest in this revision. In

general, however, we dismissed the

question with bland assurance that its

purpose was "training for life," hut.

what kind of a life we were to train

for, and what its value was we did not

state.

Today no generally accepted criteria

of life are at hand, because we are in an

age of transition. Kvidencesin support

of this view are all too plentiful. We
bee it in our feverish efforts to ward off

the hugaboo of thought by much loud

speaking; we see it in the swiftly

changing posit iou of woman in society;

in the numberless experiments made
in the liehls of government, law and

economics; we see it in the heightened

uncertainty of youth and middle age.

Because we are in a changing age, it

results that there can he no standards

universally accepted, no single concep-

tion of life recognized by all. That
there may he one fundamental concep-
tion is true, hut an occasional restate-

ment of it in terms of its immediate en-

vironment is necessary, now as always,

and yet no such restatement is at hand.
Here, then is where education gels its

chief value, and primarily it is in the

tield of clear and purposesul thinking
that the work of education must lie.

In the colleges, happily, evidences
are not lacking to show that many are

making efforts to think their way
through the problems about them. In-

terest is running high in nearly all the

intellectual channels of college life:

the growing criticism of the curricu-

lum, the attention to student self gov-

ernment, the success of the National

Student Forum all reflect the prevail-

ing tendencies. We can rejoice at

these, but we must strive for more; we
must work for the day, which if it is

Social Life at the Scottish Univer-

sities.

The Scottish ('diversities differ from

the older I'niversities of Cleat Britain

in two respects. (1). They are non-

residential. (2). They have been for

some twenty years co educational.

The students, instead of living in a

College, live in room*, over which the

I diversity has no control. They go to

college to attend classes and labora-

tories at which they must pal In a cer-

tain minimum of attendance it they in-

tend to qualify for silting a degree ex-

amination. That is as far SS their sub-

jection to I'niversity authority really

goes. Apart from that the student is

as much his own master as any citizen.

and is (piite free from college discipline,

and proctorial system. Work is a pie-

dominating feature in Scotland, for

there one majority of students have to

take their university course fairly seri-

ously as on their degree usually de-

pends their bread-and-butter in after

life. This produces a check on the av

erage man in Scotland comparable with

the disciplinary check of the proctorial

system in Oxford and Cambridge.

So though a Scotch student cannot, if

he feels inclined (or society or discussion

with his fellow, merely go into an ad-

joining room, he can go out to his

friends' "digs (rooms) stays there dis-

cussing the universe till midnight or

after ifhe feels like it,without the pros-

pect that his time will be noted down
when he conies back to college. And the

man whom he visits can with a clenr

conscience see him home, and again be

seen home ad Infinitum in the early

hours of the chill northern morning,

when talk still surges round the prob-

lem! of life, or when discussion has

given place to the intimate silence of

companionship. Many of the most

cherished memories of the Scotch grad-

uate go hack to the night when he

walked in one frosty starlight and

talked of cabbages ami kings in the

splendid omniscience of youth; or

when with Y or Z he saw the dawn of

a summer morning on sea or river in

his university town. The main occupa-

tion of students is talking, for one can

talk as much and as wisely in Edin-

burgh as in Oxford.

— The Xetr Student.

The American college student talks,

hut what does he talk about ?

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

ANNOUNCES ENTRANCE PLAN
Of distinct interest to seniors who are

graduating at Midyears ia the announce-

ment of a Midyear Kntrance 1'ian just

made by the Harvard Graduate School

of Business Administration.

For two years a few men have been

permitted to enter in February. As a

result of the experience with these stu-

dents, the School is now prepared to

oiler the same courses of study that are

available to t hose entering in Septem-

ber.

The program of work has been so ad-

justed that students entering at that

time will be able to complete the regu-

lar work for the degree of Master in

Business Administration in the usual

two years, graduating in February "I

the second year following their en-

trance.

Dining the past summer applications

from 1 1", men for admission to the

School in September were received.

From this number only ,V.i2 could be

finally accepted ami enrolled. A com-

parison with corresponding tigures for

last year of MS applications received

and 247 men admitted, shows the grow-

ing demand for the training given hy

the School.

It was in order to meet this increasing

demand for admission to its courses

that the recent announcement was
made.

It is expected that this opportunity

will prove attractive to those men des'n-

ous of entering the school who will have

completed the requirement! for I belt

college degree at Midyear and who

would, therefore, under the more usual

program, lose at least live inoiil lis he-

fore beginning their professional career.

It should also be of interest to those

men who, having graduated in June

and gone into business, have found

their training inadequate for an effect-

ive grasp of business conditions.

The following men from Massachusetts

Agricultural College are among the suc-

cessful applicants now registered in the

school: First year men— '22, Blanchanl.

Raymond s. sad '21, Beats, .1. I).

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros.

showing i

TJ
at

COSBY'S BARBER SHOP

THURSDAY, NOV. 8

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Are YOU going

TO

WILLIAMSTOWN

with Your Team?

Bring Your Roommate.

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL
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G. H. CAMPBELL OF

B. AND 0. RAILROAD

SPEAKS IN ASSEMBLY

Railroad Will Straighten Out Own

Troubles if Let Alone.

Ceorge 11. Campbell of the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad was the sneaker in

Assembly last Thursday. The theme of

his speech was: If Congress and the

people will only let the railroads alone

they will straighten out their difficul-

ties. Mr. Campbell quoted many sta-

tistics to show the value of the railroads

to the nation, lie made quite clear the

fact that a great deal of the nations's

wealth is invested in railroads and that

upon the well-being of the railroads de-

pends a great part of the financial sta-

bility of the country. He also showed

that the railroads were an important

factor in the coal situation: Not only

does the transportation of coal depend

upon the railroads, but the railroads

store up millions of tons of coal for com-

munity usoh in case of emergencies.

One point where a great deal of money

is lost on the railroads is that two-thirds

of the freight cars that are sent Fast,

loaded, return empty. The freight that

the railroads carry is not evenly bal-

Continued on p»*e 2

FLOWER SHOW COMING

ON FRIDAY NOV. 9

There will be a tlower show in French

Hall, rooms B, C and Fj «m Friday Nov.

it, from « to K» i". u., Saturday Nov. 10,

from 8 A. m to 10 1'. M., and Sunday Nov.

11, from 1 to 1» i\ M,

Music will make up a part of the

program Sunday afternoon. Several

competitions will take place. A

guessing contest promises to be the

most interesting of these. The object

of this contest is to guess the number

of petals in one large chrysanthemum.

Other contests are as follows: Table

decorations, open to Seuiors in four.\ ear

course; bowl and vase arrangements,

open to Juniors in the four year course;

basket of chrysanthemums, open to two

year commercial students.

The following men have been se-

lected as judges of the student exhibits:

A. B. Butler of Northampton, K. I.

(arev of South Uadley Falls and Ceorge

Sturgrell of Holyoke.

There will lie a t ipetilion for the

Miss Helle Skinner cup, which is to be

awarded for the best 12 blooms of one

variety of cut flowers.

A model greenhouse will be erected

in the Service Kooin by the Juniors of

the four year course. The greenhouses

will be open to visitors during the

exhibit.

METHODIST LEADER

URGES WORLD VISION

WORLD AGGIE MEETING REPORTS COME BACK

Successful Banquets Held in Many Cities.

World Aggie Night of the Massachu- ' passed a very quiet and enjoyable even-

setts Agricultural College was observed ing at the V. M. C. A. A genera db>

las, Saturday in all sections of the conn- '
cussion of problems "»£££
lege followed the banquet. I Here weie

two main subjects discussed. First :
the

question of control or supervision of the

college by State authorities, and second,

try where groups of such meu were to

be found. Following are reports of diff-

erent sections:

World Aggie Night at Greenfield was

held at the Mansion House where a very the question o -»»roveme tfc. •£
tine dinner was served to sixteen guests, riculum which

,

Bishop McOonnell, Sunday Chapel

Speaker, Asks Things in Larger

Terms.

Bishop Francis J. McConnell of Fills

burg. Bishop of the Methodist Kpiseo-

pal Church in the I'nited States,

preached at the lirst chapel service of

the year on Sunday, Nov. 4. The

thought brought out by Bishop McCon-

nell was: "Do the work of the world

with the thought of the vast love of

God in your mind, ami thus lift it away

from the ordinary to the level of the

Divine. Think in world terms."'

First he pointed out that St. Paul,

when under judgment at Ca-sarea ap-

peared toC—T at Uome, not in order

to save his own head, but to obtain

a judgment c cerning Christ ianily

from a world point of view. The speaker

slated that the kind ot man thai we

want on the judgment seat at Washing-

ton is a man who can think, not only ll

trims of the I'nited States, but in terms

of the world, a man who is abreast of

the times and realizes the social and

human issues. The discovery of a

larger universe does not detract from

man's worth but gives him a new dig-

nity. The difference between a hinder

an. I lower court is not that one is Hffbl

and the other wrong, but that the lat-

ter is light as far as It fOM bat the

former goes further. The trouble with

the slogan 'America First", is not thai

it is sellish or mean but that it does not

think in broad enough terms. When

we think that half the population of

the world is in China and India, a re-

gfoa which we often forget, we must be

Continued on peie 8

The informal discussion was lead by

Judge Fields '91 and bad largely to do

with campus activities. The group

seemed unanimously in favor of putting

the activities into the curriculum and

making them compulsory for under-

classmen. J. H. Putnam 14 warned

against a supervision of activities which

would tend to destroy undergraduate

initiative. They also expressed to the

college, through its president, their

loyalty and confidence in the present

administration. They then organized

as the Northern Franklin County M. A.

C. Club and elected George B. Taylor '92

as President and Elliot H. Taylor '20 as

*ecretary and Treasurer.

There were only two present at the

Buffalo banquet. It was not considered

a highly successful banquet but it was

decided to hold another in hopes that

there would be more present the next

year. The party went to the theatre

after the banquet.

Worcester had a fair attendance with

twenty five members present. They

cussion with regard to a State I'niver

sity or a State College. It seemed to be

the sentiment of this group that the col-

lege should be broadened out into a

university. It wasdecided to meet again

in December—the object of the meeting

to have an address and discussion of the

possibilities of organizing the Alumni

into a more coherent and active group.

Continued on page 2

WORCESTER COUNTY MEN

ATTENTION !

!

There will be a meeting of all Aggie

men living la Woicester county, Satur-

day. Dec. M. at 7-(H> o'clock, in Itrig-

ham's restaurant in the State Mutual

building. Worcester. After the meet-

ing there will be an entertainment and

a light lunch.

Kvery Aggie man is urged to attend.

M. A. C. LOSES TO PURPLE

TEAM WITH SCORE 254)

Williams Outplays Aggie Eleven.

The Mass. Aggie loot ball team went

down to a bad deleat I
n a game Satur-

day with the most formidable eleven

that they have been up against this

taaaea ll the form of the Williams Col-

lege aggregation. Aggie suffered a

H -0 reverse, and at no time seemed to

have the driving power that was ex-

hibited a week ago at Wesleyan.

Williams kicked off to Aggie's 2M-yard

line, and after one rush, a fumble hy an

Aggie back gave the ball to Williams

on the M yard strip. Three line

plunges netted a lirst down, ami three

more put the ball M Aggie's 1 yard

line. Here the Maroon and While held

for two downs Iml the hall was finally

carried over. Fisher kicked the goal.

Flay had only heeu going on ahoul

three minutes.

Again Williams kicked to Aggie,

Cormier receiving the ball on bis own

10-yard marker and being downed on

the 80-yard stripe. After three at-

tempts to pierce the Williams line hail

proved unsuccessful Moberg punted to

Williams' tO.jNrd line and it was run

hack forty yards before Cormier brought

down the runner on the 311-yard strip,

ll.re the Aggie line held, and Aggie

punted out of daagar alter receiving

the ball on downs. Moberg punted but

Williams fumbled only to recover on

the •'.". -yard Has,

Williams attempted their lirst forward

pass of the game which was not coin

plated, bX the next play was oil tack le

and the runnel slipped by the broken-

(ield of the Aggie's secondary defense

and was brought down by Cormier on

the next to the last line. Two plunges

put the ball on the 1-yard line again

Continued on p»»e 3

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

LOSES TO WILLIAMS

ALL COLLEGE SING

Thursday night at 6-30

ST0CKBR1DGE HALL

Fred Griggs '13 will lead the singing.

Captain Stevenson Places Fourth,

Leading M. A. 0. Team.

The Mans. Aggie barriers journeyed

to Williamstown last Sal unlay for a

bard fought battle with the Wil-

liams Croat Country team. The six

mile course proved too much for the

Aggie rimers who lost by the score of

U>-:n. It was the third race of the sea-

son, the first being won from W.P.I.

while the second was lost by one point

to Wesleyan.

The men linished as follows: Capl.

Sanford, of Williams, lirst ;
Cleveland

(W) second; Holt (W) third; t'apt

Stevenson, of Aggie, fourth ;
Heem III.

A. C.) fifth; Hitchcock (W) sixth; Dris-

coll (W) seventh; Frost (M. A. C.)

eighth; Wheeler (M. A. C.) ninth;

Chili (W) tenth; Hill <M. A. C.)

eleventh.
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WILLIAMS GAME
Continued from page 1

and another plunge pusbed it over for

tba second touchdown <»i i as quarter.
The kick for the extra point railed.

For the real <.i the quartet Aggie bad
tba ball, i)in lost ground oontlnually
until ICoberg punted to Williams and
tin- period endad.

In Hit- iccond period William* con-
tinued their onalaughl and early in the
quarter rushed the ball over for the
third goal <>i the day but as before,
ibe attempted kick for the point

after tou.-ii.iown was blocked, and the
aeon was mo in favor oi the Purple.
Toward the end of this second period

Wlln 'he ball in tbelr possession tba
Aggie team opened a series of line

plungea and Intermingled forward
passes sq that the Williams lean, was
caught oil their guard and Hie bail was
carried nearly forty yank before the
half ended. lioberg around I lie end
went for eight and ten yerds success-
ively, I. ut to no ultimate asail.

Williams kieked oil t,, Aggie a! the
beginning ol the aeeond half, and when
line plungea failed Aggie punted. It

wa> in this period that the visitors came
I he neatest to their opponent's goal
line. With successive rustics and end
nilis the ball was carried lo Williams'
90-yard line before the onanafa was
stopped. Two tries at forward paeaea
failed and Williams .united the hall
out of danger.

( Opening up once more with an aeilal
attack, alter taking the I. all on downs,
the Purple learn took the ball to Amir's
l-vaid line for the foiirl h time and
rushed nip hue for another touchdown.
The us for goal failed. For the real oi

the period Jmth each, s se nt i n many
ubetilalea aa th. re was , . daagei oi

another sere, and the hall was kept
well in mid lid.

I until the end ot the
game.

The work ot (lenient and Barnes was
worthy of mention, while (apt Salman
and Moberg playing the ends for Aggie
<li<l remarkable work as did also
Cormier at quarter.
The luminary ;

Wll.l.lAMs.

Mealy , I*

Burabiaa, it

Far us worth, ] K

Barnes.

c

Front, rg

Kin it, 11

Fisher, re

Fopham. qb
Bourne, Ibb

ilowe. rhh

Clement
, 1 1>

Touch. I. iw

Points after

fclee -Youiij

linesman Johnson,
minute periods

M tea. kooiK.

re, Salman
rt, Jones

rg, Qleaaon
c. My lick

Itr, Gavin
It, Marx

le, Moberg
<jl>, Cormier

rbb, Onttafaoo
Ihh, Sullivan

fb, McOeocfa

s — Clement ::, ll.uirne.

touchdown- Fisher. Be-
Cmpire Peterson Head

lime— four 12-

WORLD AGGIE NIGHT
Continued from page 1

Then were one hundred fifteen pres-
ent ai Baal Bralntree, Mass. a speed,
was given by President I in t (ei field.

There was exceptionally tine singing
and cheering.

At Providence there were sixteen
preaent, They voted to support the
President ami Truateea for their opera-
tin- affairs at the college both from an
administrative and financial point of
view.

Madison, Wisconsin turned out nine
men. They SUggeated thai M. A. C.
should maintain as its chief function a
liberal ami cultural trianing, together
with poet-graduate courses in special

Belda. They also expressed their de-

llghl over the outcome of the Wesleyan

game and the greetings from President

Butterfleld.

There were five at the Columbus,
Ohio banquet

The Motel Baymond in fltohburg was
the headquarter foi the Ayer, Pilch,

burg aad aelgbboringtowua. Dr. II. I).

(lark of that citv was in charge of the

meeting. Dean B. M. Lewis was t tie

representative from I lie college anil i»ave

an address on matters pertinent to the

occassion. lie also spoke of t lie un-

usual events of the year and the prob-

lems confronting the college now.
The A luiiini at < ornell I ni versity and

iti the vicinity of Ithaca held an infor-

mal reunion at the Forest Home Inn. It

was in the form of a noon lunch as it

was impossible for the members to gel

together t hat evening,

'The meeting in Southern Connecticut
was represented with seventeen men.
Two from i lie class of ,"?:{, two from 'Ul,

one from its, one from '01. one from '21.

and the balance from 'U to '18, They
eleoted Judge Wolf president.

There was perfect at tendance at the

meeting in Bane. Mass. The meeting
was a grand success and they voted to

have a better meeting next year. It was
\ote.l lo form a Bane M. A. C. Alumni
Aeeoctaion, adapting itself to local

conditions.

The lirsl attempt to hold a meeting of

this kind in New Bedford was a great

success. \ permanent organisation was
formed with M. K. Boole as President

and B. A. QIImoTS as Secretary and
Treasurer. Professor H. T. Pernald was
the representative from M. A. C.

There were six present at the New Or-

leans meeting and from the reports their

enthusiasm equaled thai of the laruer

gal berlnge.

The M. A. C. Alumni Association of

Fairfield County met at Sobarbae Club
Stamford Conn., on World Aggie Night,
<i. A. Drew '07, President acted as toa.sl-

maater. The Aggie-Amherel gasae was
described By Coomb '27. Mr. Beuman
IS was elected delegate to the New
York Convention January 25. 11124.

As a whole, the World Aggie Ntgbl
this year was considered to a great buc-

cess As usual, it brought together

many of t lie alumni who were aide to

renew their college acquaintanceships

and enabled them to discuss prohlems
confronting the college.

ASSEMBLY
Continued from page 1

anoed; there are very few roads Bke
that from Pittsburg through Ashtabula
to the Bake Superior ore region, where
cars sent from Flushing, load with coal,

return witli iron ore. Most railroads

have to work under conditions similar
to that of those roads which ship re-

frigerator cars of grapes from Califor-

nia to Boston and New York only to

have the cars return empty. Accord-
ing to the speaker the railroads are for-

ever involved la rate difficulties: Kan-
sis shippers believe that Buenos Aires
is getting a belter rate on wheat. Mr.

Campbell admits that railroad rates are

bigh, and he says that they will come
down when ot her prices do.

The railroads have hut recently re-

turned from government to'private own-
ershp and they are in a very had condi-

tion, hut if Congress will only let

them alone they will right their own
difficulties,

Mis. John B. Banna and her little

daughter Buth have just returned from
a visit of two weeks in New York.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Tue»..We<l..Tliur8 .

Nov. 8, 7 and 8

Frl. and Sat..

Nov. Sand 10

CONSTANCE TALMADGE IN 'OUICY"
Cast Includes Nay Wilion, Jack Mulhall, Johnny Harron.

"ONLY 38"
With Nay NcAvoy. Lois Wilion, Elliott Dexter. George Fawcttt.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
4 Days, commencing Wednesday evening,

Nov 14 then dai,y thereafter at 2-3° and 8* 15 p - M -

' The Great American Picture at Last.

THIS1

IS THE ONLY AND EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
OF MTHE COVERED WAGON" TO BE PLAYED IN
THIS CITY FOR THE SEASON OF 1923-1924

\l ^•*af_ -^ «/^X57^ l lASH V rv*,r„t*

f ' ^"^ ^"^ •^sw vsssjssne ^^sa»^^ ^^aoanssp-- sesnanw ^bbsj

( Founded upon EMEQSOM HOUGH'S'splendid story of love on the Oreqon trail -
• Adapted 61/ Jack Cunningham - Directed bu James Craze -

ESSSA

xbviTweb,
~~>AaeDV

CL Paramount Picture-

"I sat entrain-, d. Then- was more than
the plcturssqui—more than sorrow and
disappointment.—more than appealing
character and enthralling' heroism.
• • • Everywhere aflame was the soul
of unalterable purpose and tin- com-
manding sturdiness of elemental great-
ness." -From President Harding's
speech to the Pioneers >f the Oregon
Trail ;tt Ifeacham, ore Julv 3. littn]

Augmented by Symphony Orchestra of 18.

PRICES: Nat. Entire Orchestra $1.00. Balcony 75c; balance 50c. Eveniat Entire
Orchestra $1.50. Balrony $1.00; balance 50e. Plat war tax.

Seat tale opens on Monday. Nov. 12, at 10 A. N. Nail ardor* received now.

Kuppenheimer
Suits and Overcoats

The worlds foremost looms have
yielded their finest fabrics —skilled
craftsmen have fashioned them into
suits and overcoats wonderfully
handsome — it is your loss if your
clothes do not deliver your message
right!

CARL. H. BOLTER
correct MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

Drop in and see our new exhibit of

Macklesfields and Irish Poplin Ties.

THKRK IT 18-

For Expert Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating,

Shoe Dyeing and Shoe Shining

THE AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
i» at voir ssavtca

10 Main Street. Amherst. Hast.

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN

DRY AND FANCY GOO

Steere '24 Salman '24 Crosby '25 Grayson '26 Doolittle '26 Hintfins 2-yr. '24

IE INN, by the Campus Entrance
Restaurant Handy Store

Open week days from 7-00 A. M. until 11-00 P. M. Saturdays, closed at 7-00 P. M. Sundays, open at 8-00 A. M.

NatLUXENBERG&Bros. I

showing!

COSBY'S BARBER SHOP
TOMORROW

THURSDAY, NOV. 8

CLOTHES FOR THB COLLEGE MAN

Faculty

Dean Lew in in to he Chairman ol a

series of Beatings on Kuropean A flairs

to be held every Monday evening

through November ami Dei-ember in

the Jont-H Library. Tha Bral assetlag

will We held Tuesday, Nov. d. instead ot

Monday. Nov. 5. as previously an-

aonneed.

Dean Lewis is to l.e the speaker at a

Union Fellowship meet lag al Springfield

College, Th ins. lay evening, November h.

Dean Lewis was one of the speakers

at the Piltslield World Aggie Dig hi held

last last Saiur.lav evening after the

Williams u»me.

Town Hall, Amherst

Wed'sday
and

Thursday

Mat. 3-00

Kve. I show
7-S0

IXtuble Super Feature Hill

Douilti MacLean in "THE
HOTTENTOT." s reels. The

roiiieily-draina of the >ear.

and V» illie < oilier'* l.iu <*t:m«-

hit. Charlie Chaplin in

"THE riLGHH." R reels.

His latest since "The Kid."

Fox Newt

C A. MEETING TO COME
THURSDAY NOV. 15

Friday

Mat. 3-00
Kve. -i shows
6-45. 8-30

Walter Mien end Jacque-

line Logan in "60 CENTS

AN H0UBV The fastest,

funniest picture yon c\er

saw. Ilrinit the whole family.

Sport Review
" Yonni Sherlocfc." 2-reel

Our Gang Comedy

Saturday

Mat 3-00
Kve. 2 shows
6-45. 0-30

Dorothy Daiton and David

Powell in "FOG BOUND."
Adventure Is rampant, ex

eltement tense, thrills pile

up In quick succession.

Eos New*
2-reel Christie Comedy.

"Winter Has Came"

Monday No Hoviot-Armistlco Ball

The Best in

Drug Store Merchandise
and Service.

HENRY ADAMS A CO.

Thr- t̂etccJUL Star*

Idle Hour Tea Room
47 Pleasant St.

Open from n-oo a. m. to 8-30 r. at

Luncheons and Dinners by Special

Engagement.

Ralph Harlow to Speak.

Ralph Harlow, now, lectin inii at Smith

College, will ad.lress the Christian Ak-

oelailoa aseellag Thursday, Nov. II, al

7 i\ m. Blaaabjeel la "Tha Peril "f a

Wnatag tdealiaai.
,<

The Christian Ass.xiaiiuii is r.nKliict-

iaaj a dlnenaalon curse f«>r hreak*

men .»n oollege problems. Discussions

will he held every Tuesday evening at

7 i». M. for six weeks The ours, is

written hy Mr. Ilanna ami led liy upper-

eleeaatee. Last week there vers aoese

very Ittteraallng dieeusslons <mi "Tim

Collage Man's Altitude Towaul Law."

The sabjeei last nlgkl was '•Money."

(Jmiips 1 10 4 meet in Memorial Hall ; i

ronp *>, in the Chrislian A sso.ial ion

olricein North College; arottp «. in !'<'

Social Union room in North College;

and groap 7. in room 10, Btoekbridgc

Hall.

The ChriHtian Association would like

to net in touch wilh any meml.ersof

Of the slmleiit hody who.an speak .sinu .

read. or toll stories. Mr. Henna bopea

to undertake some deputation work in

some of the small near liy towns with

tba aid Of Aggie students. He prom-

ises a good time to thus.- who would

make these trip as well as !.. IboM

whom he visits.

Mr. Harlow was in Smyrna at the

time of the liiirninn and massacre ihere

aboat a yenr ago, and be baa many In-

teresting experiences miell ahoiii.

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING

4 HallocK St. Amherst, Hasi.

(Opposite Amherst laundry)

Sis Tenr.' Esperienee- All WorK Gnaranteed

Please see me at home or nut of school hours.

If jou have jobs, allow me to furnish »nnan
estimate on co*t of repairs. All main sprigs

imt in watches by me are guaranteed for^on*

year At home nearly every evening. W ork

done on cash basis only.

TRY ME ONCE
Tel. 50S-.J

SUNDAY CHAPEL
Continued from pace 1

sure to include tbe whole world In Ottl

tbtokiag. A man who follows the con-

ventions of society in his business l.e

conies respected while the man who

breaks away from precedence and does

things tlie way which will help tba

world in general is generally less suc-

cessful financially when he dies. Inn

his memory lives longer than the other

man's. This idea is very simple but it

is essentially the Christian standard.

His closing challenge was, Are we

willing to abide by the simple princi-

ples of human life as expressed in

largest ternis.' In all oat relations aa

individuals, as groups, as a nation, w.-

must cultivate the spirit of Paul, the

Christian spirit, and think in world

terms."

DON'T BE SORRY
you didn't buy your coat from Thompson. Come in now white lh«

stock is Complete and pick it out. We ate suic WC cannot only

save you a few dollars but give you the beat choice ol college men'a

coats in thi.s vicinity.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Hart SchaffntT & Marx Clothes

WHAT about those

heBAMOUS
RIDAY
OOTBALL

Big Games that |orecasts
loom above the appearinK weekly in ,he

horizon. Boston €inntns Cranscrlpt

will give you the informa-

tion you are looking for

Read What Our Experts

Have to Say About

YOUR TEAM

Dunhill Pipes . . $10.00

Sh.-ll "i' Plain.

Conroy Pipes . . . $6.00

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Old Deerneia fertilizers
"Reasonable in dollars, and sense.**

A. W. HIGGINS, INC., South Deerfield. Mass
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lein for the college authorities. They

have vexed the faculty and student

body alike. With a free-cut system

siieh courses could easily be disenveivd

and eliminated. And, on the other

hand, the teacher of a good course

would have the satisfaction of knowing

I hat his pupils were interested in the

work lie was umnK Ihein. We believe

heartily that such a policy is advisable

and workable and that it would be for

the best interests of our Alma Mater.

M
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The liappiest

tomorrow.

day in a man's life is

COMMUNICATION
To tiik KinTim 09 tiik Coi.i.koian:

In the editorial of the last issue id

our Coi.i.koian the statement was made

that the reputation of Auuie sports-

manship was ruined by an exhi-

bition of conduct which was anything

but uentleinanly on the part of some of

the Aggie men who attended ihe Am-
herst-Oberlin irame. 1 strongly disagree

with this untruth. Had the editor been

at the name I know that he would do

likewise. The shouts consisted of a

hearty "yea" for Oberlin when they

did good work. They were absolutely

unobjectionable. A few men did in-

dulge in personalities but such were

not organised and were i|iiickly stopped.

Aggie sportsmanship is just as pure as

ever and perhaps a little more so.

BOBKBT II. WooKWoinil '24.

DR. FITCH TO VISIT

M. A. C. AGAIN SUNDAY

Subscription $2.00 per year. Single

•opies, 10 cents. Make all orders paya-

ble to The Massachusetts Colleglnn.

In case of change of address, sub-

scribers will please notify the business

manager as soon as possible.

Entered as second-class matter at the Amherst

Poet Office. Accepted for mailing at special

rate of poBtage provided for In section 110S. Act

•f October. 1917 authorized August 20. 1918.

Along the lines of the editorial ap-

pearing in these columns se\eial week

ago advocatinu abolishment of Ihe cut

system we publish an extract from the

WmtUm of Oct. 24 as follows:

"A suspicion has been growing <>t

late years that it maybe just as well

lo treat university undergraduates as

adults instead of as children. The
creatures seem to be geltingout of hand,

and sops like student self-«overnment

and the honor system at examinations

and student members on the Faculty

Committee on Student Affairs were
thrown out from time to time by more
than one harassed Alma Mater. Hut,

of course, the cut system and compul-
sory attendance at classes was the prop

on which Hie academic world rested.

It seems obvious that if a student did

not have to come to class he would stay

away; if you did not believe it you
could visit Ihe class yourself and see

why. Now Princeton has taken the

bold Step Of permitting the students to

decide for themselves if and when they

will attend classes. This puts a fear-

ful responsibility on the instructor.

Henceforth he must make his class in-

teresting. At the end of the course

he will also have lo prepare an exam-
ination determining less whether the

student has mastered his facts than

whether he has any idea about them,
or about anythinu. Some young gentle-

men will never come to class at all, but

it they do not and can satisfy the in-

structor in those two points, Princeton

is ready to admit that it is all right.

Commonsense sometimes sounds alarm-
ingly revolutionary."

Princeton is not the only modern

American institution which baa adopted

thiscoure. The Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology dispensed with the

cut system lone ago and yet there is a

smaller percentage of cuts in classes

there than there is here. It is not a

question of making the student attend

classes but one of keeping up his inter-

est and enthusiasm in his work. There

is no doubt but that half the students

in college could pass a few of our

courses w'thout ever having attended a

lecture. Hut these are the very classes

which we wish to discourage. They

arc the classes that lower Aggie stand-

. arils. They are the so-called "guts".

These classes have long been a prob-

c p C r

Today in hislory- Senior, class of i»2

writes timely Ibought la guest book of

friend; "M" books invented. Seniois,

class of '24. fail to write 0M timely

thought in four years

< v <

The fur coats in Williamslown all had

a college haircut and were parted down

the middle.

< j- i r

We don't care how our fur coat looks,

r p i r

Mr. BOnnett, the college night watch-

man, called at Ihe Coi.i.KiiiA n ollice as

usual Monday night.

He knows more news i lian has bten

in our favorite college paper in the last

four weeks.

< pc P

Perhaps if we stayed up all night - - .

< p c p

A hen has been found who lays two

eggs a day. The modern progressive

woman

!

i c I*

Dean's Saturday coming this week —
something else to worry about —

for the red typewriterwho pays

ribbons ?

< i> (

Those people

realize thai the

are contented who
world is full of things

that they can do nothing about.

We are truly glad to have correction

made. Kegardless of the facts of the

case there are many and persistent

rumors around the campus to the effect

that Aggie men had made a faux pas af

the game In question. In fact the state-

ments were noised about to such an

extent (hat several members of the fac-

ulty took it upon themselves to look

into the matter. Refutation of the

rharge by one who was present puts the

matter in a different light. We do not

know where the rumors started nor how

they spread but we offer our most sin-

cere apologies to the men who attended

the game if we have slandered them.

And as a sidelight at this point we
might say that the conduct of Amherst

men at theii game with Wesleyan last

Saturday was not such as would bring

more friendly feeling between the two

institutions. And we are glad lo see

that the Aggie men present took no

notice of the demonstration whatsoever.

- Ed.

Chapel Speaker will be the Noted

Theologian

Dr. Albert Parker Pitch, a well-known

figure in Amherst College, will speak

to the student hotly next Sunday morn-

ing in chapel. Dr. Filch was horn in

Boston, graduated troin Harvard Uni-

versity, '00, and I'nion Theological Sem-
inary. He has received honorary de-

grees from both Amherst and Williams

Colleges. He was ordained to the Con-

gregational ministry in 1901 and served

as pastor for six years. Since then he

has been president of A mlnver Seminary

for eight years and professor of history

of religion in Amherst College from

HU7 until last summer, at which time

he resigned. At present Dr. Fitch is

lecturing. He is the author of four

books on the relation between the col-

lege man ana religion.

FRED GRIGGS '13 WRITER OF

MANY OF AGGIES SONGS

TO LEAD ALL COLLEGE SING

For several years there has been com-

ment about the campus, from both stu-

dents and faculty, concerning the a-

inoiint and quality of the college sing-

ing here at Aggie. Because we have no

established traditions as a college body

which likes and knows how to sing, the

interest in this truly important phase of

our CURDput life has remained dormant.

College singing WES doubtless Si its best

at M. A. (J. in 1919, under the leader-

ship of Fred (iriggs. And Fred is still

interested in Aggie singing, and in

building up of a tradition for singing

here on the campus. This Thursday
night, ()-:!() p, \i., at Stockbridge Hall,

Mr. (iriggs will have charge of the sing.

Let's show him that we are a bunch
that can get together and sing, just as

well as they could ten years ago.

Kknnktii LoBIHO '24.

FIVE MINUTES WITH PREXY.

"What is the reason for the reduced

attendance reported by Agricultural

Colleges and schools all over the country

t his year".'"

Such was the question discussed at a

meeting in Kingston, K. I . last week of

the president's and representatives of

trustees of the New England slate

colleges.

The consensus of opinion was lhat in

view of recent bad times too much has

been said about Ihe disadvantages of

farming and too little about the advan-

tages. There was a general feeling of

optimism for farming prospects at pres-

ent, and a consequent willingness on the

part of those present to encourage

young people to take agricultural

courses. Steps will he taken at the col-

leges represented to make plain to the

students the genuine opportunities,

economic and otherwise, which exist in

New England farming for those who

like it.

FRIDAY CHAPEL TALK

ON BOK PEACE PLAN
The link Peace Plan contest was pre-

sented in chapel last Friday morning

by Dean Lewis. First he read the prin-

cipal points of the the contest. These

are summarized jn the opening state-

ment: "This award will be given lo Ihe

author of the best practicable plan by

which the United States may cooperate

with other nations to acbeive and pre-

serve the peace of ihe world." If any

student wishes to submit a plan, com
plete rules are posted on the bulletin

board at South college. Dean Lewis

added that just as Solomon was to

build the temple of (.oil, we are given a

chance to help build the temple of

world wide peace.

He also spoke of the Memorial build-

ing OB our campus as a temple. Regard-

ing the quiet room in this building he

said, "Into that room we ought to go

from the rushing life about us for a

moment of meditation."

POMOLOGY CLUB MEETS

Kappa Epsilon fraternity announces
the pledging of Lucien A. Ducharme,
'26, of Holyoke and Paul F, Albertini.

'27. of Hillerica.

The annual conference of the Ameri-

can Country Life Association is to be

held in St. Louis this week. A very

tine program has been prepared at the

"Farm House." at the request of lead-

ers in home economics. The choice of

subject is very significant coming after

several years in which the whole stress

has been laid on economic conditions in

farming.

People are realizing more than ever

Alfred Oay '24 Elected President

The Pomology Club held itsjtirst meet-

ing of the season at French Hall Octo-

ber 2S. Professor Chenoweth spoke on

"opportunities in Fruit-growing." He
said that there are three phases to the

problem of fruit-growing ;
production;

marketing; and preservation of unmar-

ketable products or the more profitable

handling of those products. This last

phase be discussed. Following his talk

,

refreshments were served.

The officers of the Club, with excep-

tion of Vice-presideul, were elected last

spring and are as follows: President,

Alfred Gay '24 ; Secretary, Doris Hub-

bard '24: Treasurer, Lee Femald '24.

The election of a Vice-president will

take place at the next meeting.

FIRST FACULTY PARTY
The first of a series of faculty parties

was given in Memorial Hall last Friday

evening by the ladies of the Division of

Agriculture. Some 120 faculty men

and women were present.

Wood worth's orchestra played for

daucing <>n the second floor. A card

party held sway on the first floor, and

how absolutely vital is the quality of .in the basement the bowling alleys and

the people and their social institutions, the poo] tables were kept in use all the

The farm house is the ?e»y center of I
evening

.

Refreshments of ice cream

flid^iiii)
KNOX HATS
BURBERRY OVERCOATS
HfCKEY-FRBEMAlN CLOTHES
WBLCH-MARGETSOIN HABERDASHERY

"IT PAY* TO RAY FOR QUALITY"

The Co-Ed Column

The V. \V. O. A. held a supper and

meeting last Sunday evening at the

Abbey, with Miss Skinner, Mrs. Marsh,

Mrs. Machnier, Mrs. Core, Miss Hartley

and Miss Pulley as guests. Following

the supper, Mrs. Machmer and Miss

Skinner gave short talks concerning Ihe

purpose and aims ot the Y. W. C. A. and

what the organization should mean to

its members.

DEERFIELD WINS OVER

FRESHMAN TEAM 140

The Girl Scout Leaders" Training

Class met last Tuesday evening in the

Memorial Building, with Miss Marian

Trot! who conducted the Course last

year as instructor.

Now is the lime lo begin practicing

for Ihe bowling matches lobe held this

winter. Monday evenings I he bowling

alleys in the Memorial Building are re-

served for the co-eds and so far only

about fifteen girls have made use of

of them. Almost everyone has an hour

or a half-an-hour early on Monday eve-

nings when no study is done and almost

everyone has an extra dime off two.

Why not spend that lime and money

bowling'.'

Two Deerfield Graduates Play for

Frosh.

After a hard fought battle with Dcer-

tield Academy last Friday the II, A. C

Freshman football team came mil on

the short end of I 14 toll score. The

winners had a much heavier team, Ihe

line averaging 1H5 pounds and ihe back-

tield IT.
-

, pounds. The Fiosh offensive

was confined mostly lo line pinnies by

Hilyard and Wardell. On the deteii

sive Amslein and Hilyard, former D.ci

lield men. were the outstanding

players. In Ihe second quail er Deer-

tield tried a drop kick and just barely

failed in putting it over. During (be

third quarter Ike Frosh came within

20 yards of a touchdown. Deeilield s

punter, J«M Itusso. and Scott, Ihe

quarterback, starred for the victors.

The longest run of the game USI a M
yard run b> Hilyard.

The summary of the game:

KKK.ltKIKI.il AC VOK.MV. H. A. < HiOMI.

On to Williams -that expressed the

feelings of the truck -load of co-eds

stationed at the foot of the Mohawk

frail in Oreentield last Saturday morn-

ing as thousands upon thousands of

automobiles hearing MaBs. Aggie ban-

ners sped past them on the way to the

game. No. the truck load wasn't ex-

actly enjoying the scenery.

After an hour or two, the "On to Wil-

liams" spirit was communicated to the

truck and it once more took up Ihe jour-

ney over the mountains towards Wil-

liams. The spirit waxed and waned

again and more time passed with the

truck stationary. But finally it started

off again and arrived at Williamstown

shortly before the finish of tne game.

Afterthegame.ashort stop for supper

was made at North Adams and the truck

Marled for Amherst, reaching the Abbey

about midnight. About thirty co-eds

saw all or part of the game.

Burnett . Ic

Miller. It

Armstrong. Ig

Donnelly, c

Aike, ig

Mayer, rt

Jobs Rosso, i<

Scott, qb
L. Parker, lhh

W. Parker, rhb
Joe Itusso. fb

re, Powell
it, Anistein

rg. He bleu

C, A nderson
Ig. Spelnian

It, McAllister
le, Heed

qb, Robinson
rhb, Wardell
Ibb, Milligan

th. Mil vanl

Touchdowns — Joe Husso, Scott.

POintS from try after touchdowns—

John Itusso. Referee- Hrown. l'm-

,,!,,.— Muiison. Head linesman— Hall

Time-Two 12 and two 10 minute

periods. Substitutions Deeilield —
Nichols for Armstrong. Perry for Pike,

Thorn for L. Parker. Frosh -Merrill

forKeed, Dole for Heldeu. Vanllall for

Robinson.

NatLUXENBERG*Bros.
ihowingj

C0S6TS BARBER SHOP
TOMORROW

THURSDAY, NOV. 8

CLOTHES FOB THB COLLBGB MAN

College Shoes
FOR

College Men
Nd in alter what your requirement ill

footwear we can supply It. We have

what you want when you wanl It, and

we are ready at all times to make good

any of our merchandise that does not

give satisfactory service to its wearer.

We not only sell you shoes, we

FIT them as well. Give us a trial

Bolles Shoe Store

successful agriculture. and cake were served.

J. GINSBURG
Shoe* and Rubber*

Shee Repairing; • Specially- Shoes called for

and delivered. .,

H neasant St.. A inherst. Mas..

Tel. 6M-M

The Cream
of the Jest

Hiram, driving a load of Buffalo

Corn Gluten Feed from the dealer's,

passed his near-sighted neighbor,-

Eben, on Jhe road. Both pulled up to

a halt to exchange greetings.

Whatcha been buyin, Hiram?"

asked the near-sighted one, straining

his eyes at the pile of Buffalo sacks.

"Buy in' Buffalo, natcherly, Eben."

"Well now. my eyes are gittin
-

bad. Course if I'd seen 'twere feed

sacks piled up I'd a knowed 'twas

Buffalo, first off. But I couldn't make

'em out. Thought maybe 'twas a cou-

ple o' new cows."

"Your eyes ain't so bad, Eben.

There's durn little difference 'tween

a load of Buffalo an' a couple o' new

cows,—either'll give me as much new

extra milk!"

Hiram's confidence in Buffalo as a

milk maker is shared by thousands

of farmers—another reason why it is

IN

EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK
AND

EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

I
100 POUNDS Nf:

CORN *fl

ICLUTEN MEAL
:l

ijt^mniffflllft?!
If **»' W>II/!»l* t,"^

«T Mining «
r>!W_BMUSiJBj* 5

foansuiTTBrtt. 11

^mmmmmmti-.
'csuffSMeMFtit mxrean nx* \

teanMTtte bmaimib

i CORN GUITIN

' rotein

Corn Products Refining Co.
New YorK Chicago

Also Manufacturers of

m
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FOR RENT
A very desirable doubleROOM

MM the <;i in

|

MtM .

Call 81 Pleasant St. or see Mr. Pickens

Dominick De Vito '25
Aict'iit for

New York Life Insurance Co.

Kappa Bpatloll Mouse.

Cbompsoirs Cinielp Calks
"You've Simply Got He. Cuckoo." bff tfefl

California Rsmbton, Hear tiiis record ai

THOMPSON'S SHOP, Rear Amherst Bank

Kear Amherst Hank.

POULTRY AND EGG SHOW
TO BE HELD NOV. 23 AND 24

"The Store of Quality and Service"

.Solicits your patronage foi

DRY, FANCY and READY-TO-WEAR GOODS

NOVELITIES, NOTIONS and SMALL WARES

G. EDWARD FISHER

WRIGLEYS

After

Every

,Meal

Take it home to

the kids.

Have a packet in

your p?cket for an

ever-ready treat.

A delicious confec-

tion £.nd an aid to

the teeih, aroetite,

digestion.

Scaled in its
i

Purity Package

Five Classes Open No entry fee

Charged.

The Seventh Annual Dnsscd Poultry

and Kgg Show will l»e held in Stock-

bridge hall, room SIS, on Nov. 2:!d and

24th. 1081.

The Pooltry department desires to

encourage belter market poultry and

egg*. Selection batoblng egus and

broaden with ears has long been the

poulli ytnens' practice, hut selecting;

market poultry and market egg! has

received very little attention in the

paat. The aim of this show is to en-

courage better methods of preparing

poultry products before offering them

for sale, and to make Ihelinished pro-

duet more attractive, I hereby Increasing

the consumption of both poultry and

ejigs.

It is believed I hat this type of show

is gradually taking lie place m rata*

able ami permanent asset in the luisi-

neee life of farmers, commercial poul-

try raltere, hatchers end produce

dealers; the first two classes named to

produce better grades and the latter

two to demand better grades. It is

hoped that this show will help do for

market poultry what the Boston, Madi-

son Sipiare Garden. Chicago ami other

shows bare done for t be egg-producing

phase of poultry husbandry.

If all diessed poultry and egg! that

go Into the market were of an appetis-

ing appearance and ol good quality,

the producer would yet abetter price

and I he consumer would he willing to

pay for something he could enjoy sat-

ing.

The show will be held under the

auspices of PuBltiy classes 7»> and SS,

and the one-yeai Vocational Poultry

course.

All exhibits, for both poultry and

SggS, will be divided into live els—en

with reference to exhihitors. These

classes are :

I. Farmers and commercial poultry-

men.

S, Students of Agricultural schools.

•>. Bo) ' and Girls' clubs.

4. Students ot M. A. C.

">. Faculty of II. A .

<
'.

An exhibit shall consist of two btrdl

of the same sex and variety except tur-

keys and geese, in Which cases one bird

constitutes an entry. An exhibit of

egus shall consist of twelve.

Ribbons, first, second, third and

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Memorial Hall,

M. A. C. Athletic Association,

Academic Activities,

The College Senate,

Track Association,

Baseball Association,

Football Association,

The Collegian.

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Roister Doisters,

The Aggie Squib,

Musical Clubs.

Telephone

Richard Mellen, Ass't Sec. 1 75—

J

Richard Mellen, Manager 1 75—

J

C. S. Hicks, General Mgr., 403-M
Frank P. Rand, Manager 136 R
Robert H. Woodworth, Pres. 8314
W. C. Grover, Manager 8314
Lewis K. Keith, Manager 170

Karl S. Carpenter, Manager 59-M
Albert K. Waugh, Kditor 170

Leon A. Regan, Manager 59-M
Richard B. Smith, Manager 8314
Allen L. Dresser, Manager 462-W
H. F.rle Weather wax. Kditor 861-W

fourth, will be given in all classes, and

a sweepstakes both in poultry aadegga<

No entry fee will be chained and no

cash prises will be awarded. All

judging will be done by comparison.

Entries must be in not later than Nov.

til and exhibits must be received not

later than 11 m. Thursday, Nov. 2'2.

The breed and variety, name and class

into which it is to enter must be writ-

ten on a card and attached to the

exhibit.

All exhibits aie to be sold after the

show unless otherwise specified by the

exhibitor. The proceeds from the

above sales are to he returned to the

exhibitor.

Retry blanks may he secured on ap-

plication to the secretary, Market

Poultry and Egg Show, room 812, Stock-

bridge hall.

The students and faculty of M. A. 0.

are especially invited to make entries

in this show. The Poultry'department

asks Ibe assistance and cooperation of

all in making this show a success.

TWO YEAR TEAM LOSES

TO DEERFIELD SECONDS

Team Improving Slowly

Past Friday the 2 year team showed a

wonderful Improvement over their gases

with Gushing Academy the week before

by boldlng the Deerfield second team la

a 18-fi score. All of Deerliebl's scoring

came in lbs first half, one of the touch-

downs beitt" made US the receipt of a

kick, Pew, the left halfback, making a

tit) yard run to the goal line. During

the third quarter the Two-years worked

the ball down to the Pt yard line. At

I he opening of the fourth they pushed

across their only touchdown. For the

rest of the game the ball was kept in

Deerfield territory. The line pinging of

Pisbee and I he end runs of Pickard were

the outstanding features of the 2 year

offensive.

The siinimaiy of the game :

Dkkiikiki.h SlCOXM M. A. < . 2 Vi:.

Bolden, le re. Perry

Zaekerony, it ri. Boss

Cummlags, lg rg, Ifacuen

poiiins. e <•, Cromack

Blsgden, rg lg. Darling

Met'leod, it It. O'Doherty

Sawyer, re le, Hartney

Perry, oh <|b, Thayer

Pew, Ihb rhb, Pisbee

Barrell, rhb Ihb, Pickard

.bmes. fb fb, Stover

Touchdowns— Jones. Pew, Pisbee.

Points from try after touchdown—Pew.

Referee—Pierce. Umpire— Pall.

I lead linesman— Marshall. Time—Two
12 and two 10 minute periods. Substi-

tutions— Deerfield : Nichols for Rollins.

Wilson for McCleod, Wood for Sawyer,

McKinney for Pern ; Two-year; Welch

for Darling, .loslin for Pisbee, Denni-

son for .loslin.

Clifford L. Belden, Manager 170

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-four Index, Richard B. Smith, Manager 8314

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-five Index, Yeasey Peirce, Minager 8314

M. A.. C, Christian Association, Harold I). Stevenson, President 720

Public Speaking and Debating, Walter F. Dimock, Manager 861-W

The Colonial Inn

Boarders, weekly or transient

Catering to Auto Parties by appoint-

ment

( >pen under new management.

Tel. 489-W P. D. HOMANS, Prop.

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Nash Block

Good work speaks for itself.

A. MIENTKA
Shorn Repairing Whllm U Weft

NKW PRICKS
Men's Whole Roles. Rubber Heels . . . %t.
Men h Half Soles, Rubber Heels . . . 11.75
Men's Rubber Holes. Rubber Heels . . $1.15
Men's Half Holes $1.35

Work (iuaranteed-AMHKRST HOUBU
Open till 8 00 1\ St.

.5$

SIN
Main Street

Quick Laundry

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles Our Specialty

And other good things to eat.

MRS. L. M STEBBINS
Middle Street. (Tel. 41,VW> Hadley. Mass

—TRY—
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock end Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS
MABELLE LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, Phone 45f)-K, P. O. Block

~S.~S. HYDE
Optician miwI Jeweler

9 Pleasant Street (up one flight

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Kit; r.rn Alarm (locks and other Reliable Makes

MRS. PRUDENCE P. CASSIN
SELECT CATERING

at Reasonable Prices.

Informal* a Specially

II So. Prospect St.. Amherst. Mass.

Tml. BBB-M

The Largest and Best Assortment

OK-

College Footwear
in Western Massachusetts

and AT LOW PRICES

Stockings to Match

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCOKl'ORATICD

273-279 High St., Holyoke

Tml. 10B2 WS3

THE
DRAPER HOTEL

Northampton, Mass.

The Leader for College Banquets

GET RESULTS
That's just what every man should expect when he buys his footwear. Judge by results. When you are ready to buy your

footwear invest your money in shoes that are built to give you absolute satisfaction or money refunded. Our akilcl Craft Shoes

are offered to you on such terms. And in order to find out let your next pair of shoes be Skild Craft. For your convenience

our store is open till 8-30 P. M. Damerst & Fotos Shoe Store

The Stag
He has the pride of the peacock, the

courage of the lion and the combined

nerve of the whole menagerie. And

why? Because he is Mire of himself

— and sure of his appearance.

As the last and cleverest touch to his

toilet. heBmootha his mane with Vase-

line" Hair Tonic. His head stays dapper

and sleek throughout the giddiest

whirls.

•Vaseline" Hair Tonic improve* the

hair. At all druir stores and student

barber shops.

Every "Vairlinc" prnJucJ i« rec-

ommended everywhere because of

it* abfolute purity and effectiveness.

Vaseline
II.C U I PAT OFF.

HAIR TONIC

CAMPUS NEWS.

Botany.

Work has been Started :il the Chirk

Hull Kreeahones on the lastallatloa of

new scries <>f temperature tanks STbleb

will enuhle the depart ment to grow

plants umlei controlled eoadtitoas of

temperature. This new system is in use

in very few institutions in (he country

today and the one at M AC is of the

latest improved type

THE NEW M. A. G. SONG BOOK
At the Treasurer's Office—$1.00

Mm by mail.

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Professor Tiejhens of the Field Sta-

tion at Lexington Is 10 work here mi

lettuce bleeding. He was recent ly en

gaged in similar work at 'he I'hu.imu

ut Michigan.

C&rp»rvter & Morehouse

PRINTERS,
No i. Cook Plwe. Amherst, Mass

Chesebrough Mfg.Co.
(Consolidated)

rrofsasor McLaughlin of lbs plant

pathology departseeal spent the week-

end in Boston and returned wilii Mrs.Mc-

Langblls who has been undergoing

medical treatment there.

Professors Baata, sfuller, Junes, and

Davis attended the Dartmoiit h-( oinell

garas lust Saturday.

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS SUNDAES CANDIES

Luncheonette
140 Main Street, Northampton, Mass.

Edith Hamilton Parker
Graduate Teacher of Dancing;.

Studlo-MASONIC BLOCK—Northampton.

' lub Night Dances—popular with M. A. C. Men.

Private Lessons by Appointment
Telephone 761 Northampton

Many of the Instructors la Ibe Botany

Depaiuneiit attended the receat lectures

at Amherst College glees by Dr. Bohr.

We have now wliat Anilieist lias needed lor so many

years. In our

LUNCHEONETTE

you will find a lull line ol specials sueli as you

will in any city restaurant.

Entomology.

The Department of Entomology was

recently presented with a eolleottoB of

Insects reads by Joseph E. Chase of Hol-

yoke. Daring the twelve yean lines

Mr. Chase's death, the potleetlon has

suffered greatly from the at lucks of

museum pests and but lew of lbs speci-

mens themselves are la a condition t<>

preserved, but the department hopes to

save some of them.

You ean get dinner and suj>t,>er every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

ColleceCandyKhchen

Drury's Bakery
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions.

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED, CONSULT US

•ag._Hr.T. H. Jones, sstontuluglsts

of the Loaieaaa Experiment station has

added to the collections is the depart-

ment specimens of the egg! of the

"Harlequin Cabbage King."'

W. B. DRURY
10 Main Street.

Memorial Hall
Barher Shop Hours:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-

day, Saturday. 8-00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.

Friday, 8-00 A. M. to 9-00 P. M.

Try a Cocoanut Oil Shampoo for

your head's sake.

HAIR BOBBING

New electric lights stand adapted to

arisCTOOCOpia work have been added to

the laboratory equipment of the depart-

ment and have proved very saisfactory.

A number of insects have been sent

from New Zealand for study here. The

collection includes some very rare primi-

tive types.

A hen which lays two eggs a day has

led the poultry experts in the W. Vu.

University agricultural station to

believe that it may be possible to breed

such hens. lie.. N... 848 has two gen-

entire organs, aooordlag to the direct-

ors. If hens can be bred with two gen-

erative organs, according to experts, it

would be possible to have such a

chicken lay two eggs a day.

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST PRICES
mm*amaaaaTmamamMamamammmamammMaamawmmmmammWammm

jPcatge'^ Shoe Store

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop. H. J- DUWEIX, Proprietor.

Fine Groceries

CANDIES AND FRUITS
MiSClX A. DICKINSON, I'rop.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store
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FOR FROSTY MORNINGS
There's no need of freezing on your way to breakfast if you 11 stop in and get

yourself a suede or chamois jacket. They are built for comfort. Sheepskins

are also in order.
SOUTHWICK BROS. £ GAULT

FRUIT JUDGING TEAMS

LEAVE FOR NEW YORK CITY

Will Attend Eastern Apple Show.

On Tuesday, 1 lie Km it Judging and

Pratt Packing teams left I be campus
in!'the Eastern Apple Exposition and

Prut I Show being held in New Yolk

(,'lly Ironi Nov. :t until i be lOl b. The
men on the Fruit Judging team arc:

C, P. Is.iae, .1. A. Kllioit ami W. I'.

Pratt. Tbuea on the Prull Packing

team are C. O. Nelson. I,. II. Peri>aid

and w. C. Lane, all '84,

The Prnil Judging team eompetei

this real with seven ill her college

team* representing Connee icul \ggie.

It. I. Male. New II am |.shile .Si ate, I'ni-

vorettj ol Maine, I Diversity ol New

Jersey, Ohio State, and tbe College ol

Agriculture <>t Syracuse University.

There ate several M. A. ('. men among
the coaches ol I liese learns. A . .1 . Par-

ley 'OK is with the New Jersey team:

II. V. Uarah 1"> With K. I. Male; and

I. B. Stafford '18 villi the s> raouse

l alversity trio.

The frail judging contest consists ol

the judging of 15 classes or 76 plates ol

fruit, tiie frail baving been brougbl

from I 1 dillelenl stales.

Brooke Drain of the Pomologieal De-

partment, who is assistant secretary nl

i he American Pa logical Society, i>

in charge of the contest. The Ameri-

can Pomologieal Soclei 3 has offered as

a prise to the winning team a CUp, and

lo the two bigbeal men medals.

The unit packing contest al the Ex-

position is 1I10 only one held in Ihe

eastern pal I nl Ihe COUUtry this year.

N. II. State, Connecticul Aggie, Uni-

versity of Maine, and M. A. ('. are rep-

resented in it. It is managed by a

committee ol S. K. agricultural teach-

ers, of which Prof, Drain is a member.
That there is a itroog degree of Idteres I

in the proper pscking of fruit is shown
ii> the fact that tbe International Apple

Shippers1 Association oilers I lie win-

ning team a plaque designed by a prom-

inent Rhode Island 1 til i t man and

valued at 1100. I'lie association will

also give prises to tbe two highest men
in I he contest .

Though M. A.c. has been sending

teams to tin- Exposition for only a few

years, i I has come through the great

success of I hese leams lo occupy among
the colleges east ot the Mississippi s

\ci> prominent place in ihe Bold of

pomologj

.

TWO YEAR NOTES

Last Saturday evening Ihe Two Year

ciass of '2"> gave a reception to the elasB

of '24 in Memorial Hall. Dancinu occu-

pied the major part of ihe evening and 1

was followed by light refreshments.

Mr. Samuel C. Lancaster, park en- The patrons and patronesses were:

glneer for the Union Pacific railroad. Prof, and atra. Joke Phelan. Prof, gad

visited Prof. Wang fa las) week todis- Mrs. Henry V. Jadkiaa, Miss Kdna I,.

cues plana tor some hotels which the skinne

railroad

Utah.

no pany is going to build in Tuesday night 1'rof I'helan enter-

tained the Two Year Dramatic Club at

his home. The evening was spent in

reading and reviewing plays in order so

have a number of suitable plays avail-

ahle from which to pick the productions

from the coming year.

Tie Two Year Senior class, during

tbe past week, elected permanent

officers to serve for tbe coming year:

President, Klwin B, (roinack ; vice-pres-

ident, Harold Olsen: secretary, Aiice

Qoodnow; treasurer, Albert Cole; social

committee, Theodore Densmore, Leon-

ard Higgins, Dorothy Haskell.

NatLUXENBERG&Bros.
showing I

COSBVS BARBER SHOP
TOMORROW

THURSDAY, NOV. 8

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

WILLIAM KONRAD ROENTGEN
1845-1923

Born in Lennep, Prussia. Edu-
cated at Zurich. Awarded the

Rumford Medal of the Royal
Society in 1896 jointly with

Philip Lenard for discovery of

X-rays. Won the Nobel Prize

in physics in 1901.

The General Electric

Company manufactu res
everything electric

—

from fans to powerful
locomotives, from tiny
lamps to mighty power
plants. Its products are
used around the world.

"I did not think-
I investigated"

One day in 1895, Roentgen noticed that a
cardboard coated with fluorescent material

glowed while a nearby Pluecker tube was
in action. "What did you think?" an
English scientist asked him. "I did not

think; I investigated," was the reply.

Roentgen covered the tube with black

paper. Still the cardboard glowed. He took

photographs through a pine door and dis-

covered on them a white band correspond-

ing to the lead beading on the door. His
investigation led to the discovery of X-rays.

Roentgen's rays have proved an inestim-

able boon to humanity. In the hands of

doctor and surgeon they are saving life

and reducing suffering. In the hands of

the scientist they are yielding new knowl-
edge — even of the arrangement and
structure of atoms. The Research Labora-
tories of the General Electric Company
have contributed greatly to these ends by
developing more powerful and efficacious

X-ray tubes.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
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FRUIT TEAMS PLACE

FIRST IN EASTERN

APPLE EXPOSITION

RADICAL CHANGES MADE

DURING STUDENT FORUM

New Method of Choosing Assistant

Managers of Sports is Proposed

by Students.

Assembly last Thursday was given

over lo a student foruiu, presided over

by Robert U. Woodworth "24 and two

oilier members of the Senate and

Adelpbla.

The meeting was opened in charge of

Adelphia. CoHstnith '24 brought up

tbe subject of a sophomore society for

entertaining visiting teams, such aB in i other two members of Ihe team, C. F.

Best Score Made by M. A. 0. Team in

Both Classes. W. F. Pratt '24

is High Individual Scorer.

The Fruit Judging and Fruit Tacking

teams both came in first in their con-

tests at the Kastern Apple Kxposiiioi.

at New York City on November seventh. DR. FITCH SPEARS Al

In the Fruit Judiiing Contest, \V. F.

Pratt '24 had alga individual score,

leading twenty-four contestants.

MAROON AND WHITE WINS FROM STEVENS

RUNNING UP HEAVY SCORE OF 25 TO 7

Sullivan Carriei Ball tor 35 Yard Run and Through Four First Dowm.

Moberg Intercepts Pa$« for 25 Yard Run.

STEVENS SCORES ON DELAYED FORWARD PASS

operation in Dartmouth, Norwich and a

number of other colleges. This sugges-

tion met with much approval. Discus-

sion on the honor system followed.

Nicoll '24 proposed that managers be

elected by their respective teams in-

stead of by tbe student hotly. Several

other suggestions tor elections of man-

agers were brought up and discussed.

The suggestion was made that man-

agers' letters should been made dis-

tinctive from players' letters. After a

heated discussion tbis matter was turned

over to the Senate for executive action.

It was voted lo have the honor coun-

cil report each term on the number of

cases brought before it, and Ihe dispo-

sition of each case, without publishing

tbe names of Ihe men accused.

Tbe question of tbe society to enter-

tain visiting teams was brought up

again and approved by the student body.

It was voted thai athletic managers be

elected by their respective teams.

Amotion that the letters for manag-

ers should remain tbe same as hereto-

fore was defeated.

Discussion was lively throughout the

meeting and the forum proved lo be

one of tbe best for some time.

1)0.4

UK. 5

H0.77

80.66

80 88

80.00

ho. 1)0

82.00

SECOND SUNDAY CHAPEL

t HAl'KKOXS KOK TIIK 1NKOKMAI.

The chaperons for the coming In-

formal are Miss Kingsley for the

Smith girls, Mrs. Cameron, Mount

Holyoke and Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Smith, local.

Isaac '24 and J. A. Klliott "24, came in

fifth and sixth respectively. Tiie plao*

lag of t lie various teams is as follows:

Pa* csn
First— Massachusetts

Second— Kbode Island

Third— Maine
Fourth—New Jeisey

Fifth—Syracuse

Sixth— New Hampshire

Seventh —Conned icut

Eighth -Long Island

In the Fruit Packing contests, L. U.

Fernald '24, among nine contestants,

had the second highest individual score,

his score being exceeded by of a New

Hampshire State man. W. C, Lane '24

and C.O.Nelson '24 placed third and

fifth. The various leams hat! tbe fol-

lowing ratings:
I'hu Cast

First—Massachusetts M.'M

Secand— New Hampshire 82.48

Third-Maine ™- 40

During recent years, M. A. C. Pomol-

ogy teams have made an exceptionally

good showing in all their contests. In

six of the eight contests beld at vanotis

expositions .luring tbe last four years,

the Fruit Judging teams have placed

first; in the other two they placed third

and fourth. Twice in those four years,

M. A. C. has had first individual man:

I once, second ; and once, fourt h
.

The

|
Fruit l'acking teams have brought back

first prizes from all four of the expos'

|
tions they have

the same period.

Noted Theologian Says, "It is the

Quality of What You Do that

Count, and the Motive with

which You Do It.

contested at during

ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW IS

MARKED BY SUPERB MUMS

INFORMAL NOTICE

The committee in charge have hopes

for the success of the second informal

to be held in Memorial Hall on Satur-

day, directly after the Tufts game.

Sixty-five to seventy couples are ex-

pected
" Woodwork's orchestra will

Student and Commercial Exhibitors £«^ ^ ^.^ The ,| i;l ,„. rons will

Give Fine Display. I

be Mi(, 8 K ingsley for the Smith girls

v. iiw, vira Cameron for Mount Holyoke and

A successful flower show was held by
,

Mrs.
<J"""™J^ Smi(u . local . Tic-

ihe department of floriculture last Fn- Mr. and Ms. H.etia

day, Saturday and Sunday. There kets may be ecu red

several hundred persons present on the of tbecoinmittee.

opening night, including a large dele-

gallon ^of the Ho.yoke-Northampton
| »~^g^JE£E

Hub. Tbe exhibitions consisted P»n " ' fore the Maiden (hambe

"LojlttJ not tO institutions, bill to

tin- ideals for which they stand is the

fundamental thing in making a success

in life," aeoordlag lo Di- Albert Parker

Filch, termor!} of Amherst College,

who was the speaker al the second of

the Sunday chapel services of the year

last Sunday morning.

Dr. Kitch was speaking about success

and failure in life, as illustrated in

Jesus and the rich young ruler, and

gave a message a large portion of which

was between Ihe lines, lie pointed OUl

that the rich young ruler was a line

upright though impulsive young man

who is a fine example of the majority of

people totlay who feel that as long as

they do4iot actually transgress any laws,

as loaf as they "play safe," they are

good. He would not go lo the extra

step and give up his worldly possess-

ions to lead a life of real value. He was

a perfect success in after life, probably

by leading an upright life, but he was a

ghastly failure loo, because he let slip

l,y the rare opportunity to make his

life really worth while, helping to

mould Ihe course of human history by

allying himself definitely with Ihe cause

of Christ.

Christ, too, was a ghastly failure, ac-

cording to the noted theologian, for he

wanted the young ruler to be with him.

but could not win him. Christ was

always failing. His very life was a

failure, terminating on the cross, the

greatest shame a man could receive.

It was, however a unique success as

well, for Christ set an example which

has had its effect ever since. He ab-

sorbed and deflected his age, and his

name has spread until now he is known

Continued on p»f» 2

The Mass. Aggie fowl ball eleven tle-

cisevely defeated tt»0 Stevens Institute

learn from Hohokcti by the score of

25-7. Stevens' one tally came in the

third «|iiarter when, after working the

ball to the Amies' 20-yard line by a

forward pass ami a long end run by

Capt. l.avcne, the visitors uncorked a

delayed forward pass which nestled in

Laverie's arms and be was downed over

the line. lie also kicked the goal for

tbe extra point.

Junes kicked off for Aggie lo Sevens'

5-yard line, but on Stevens' first at-

tempt to pierce their opponent's line a

fumble on the part of their backs wsb

recovered by Aggie. The home hoys

loHt the chance ol I lifetime to begin to

run up a large score when they fi'iled

to push tbe hall over from I he 0-yard

.snip, bill the Mevens line was invinci-

ble ami when Aggie >"»' •»• ,,a " "*'

downs, it was punted out of danger.

A forward pass, Sullivan to Salmon,

netted a first down, and ten yards was

made on an end run, but was lost di-

rectly by two fumbles which were re-

covered. Jones tried a field goal

which failed ami it was Stevens' ball on

the 40-yard mark. An exchange of

punts in which Stevens got a little

Continued on p»«« 2

eipallj of crysautberaums. There were

three student competitions the prizes of

Continued on P»f« *

Thursday, Nov. 15th, on the problems

of food supply.

WoK< KHTK.K CofNTY Sri IIKNTh! I I

Important meeting after assembly

for everybody from Worcester Co,

( ome and get details of the big get

together and "Joy feast "or get them

from Dimock '24. Enthusiasm!

Pep! Optimism!

TUFTS THIS WEEK!

The record crowd of the
.

season is

expected In be present Saturday aftei

-

„„„„ win-.. "'« *aaa. A " K ' e ,0(,,,,1,l,

eleven entertains the Jumbos from

Tufts College in four periods of fast

football. H is expected thai nearly 300

Tufts pupils will be on the campuB for

taOgaOBO, I
accommodations are be-

ing made for them now.

Tufts went down to defeat last Sat-

urday in their game with Itowdoin, but

in their fine showing against Harvard

earlier in the season they proved thai

they are capable of better things, and

should give the Aggies a strenuous

afternoon's battle.

Both teams will in all probably send

their best combinations on the field.and

only slight injuries thai will not inter-

fere with themen. are reported. Both

coaches saved their best men in last

Saturday's games, and are pulling in a

hard week preparing for the important

climax to the season.

The past two years both teams have

won the game played on their home

gridiron, and it is the question whether

Aggie will continue this alternation.
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STEVENS GAME
Continued from page 1

boiler of the argument was carried mi

until the eml of the period, during
wliich time Stevens also attempted a

fold goal, which failed. It was also at

the end of this period that Sullivan,

Annie's red-headed oll-taekle haek, be-

14:111 a hurst of speed that the Stevens

team was unable tot-ope with, and as

the whistle blew to end the quartet he

broke away for for a run of 86 yards.

At the beginning of the second

quarter Annie started a inarch down
the field which resulted in a touch-

down. Seven line plunges netted two
lirst downs, and three more put the ball

OTer the goal line tor the tally. .louts

failed to kick the goal. Nothing of

special interest took place for the're-

maindei of the half, and both teams
kept up t heir spirited play.

Hit h the third period well under way,
Sullivan for Aggie again showed his

ability to .airy the ball, when he took

the pigskin for four consecutive lirst

downs, alternated by short gains
thioiiyh the center of the line by

Nichols. Anoi her off-tackle play scored

another touchdown, Sullivan taking it

over. 'Ibis made the sere 12 t), lmt

soon after this Stevens put over their

lone touchdown. After an exchange ot

punts, Hoberg fOI Aggi« intercepted a

long forward and ran it back 2."> yards
before being downed. Three line

plunges netted a lirsi down, and auot her

play around end brought another leu

yards, placing the ball on tba 8-yard
mark. Stevens here recovered a

fumble and punted to I heir own -l.Vyard

line. Successive line plays mixed with
end runs marched the ball over for I lie

third touch. lown, and as the try for

point after touchdown succeeded, the
score was l(»-7.

For the remainder of the quarter, and
well into the fourth, the ball was rushed
back and forth in midfield, but Aggie
finally succeeded in working the ball

within striking distance of their op-

ponents' goal, and Harrows' sent in for

Cormier took the ball over in two
rushes.

This ended the scoring, and though
they were buried under a large score
the visitors continued to Bghl to the
end of the game. Captain Laverie ami
Callahan featured in playing for
Stevens, while the work of Sullivan in

carrying the ball and (;ustafson in tack-
linn was highly commendable. Cap-
tain Salman was also on the receiving
end of several forwards .which aided
materially in bringing about the Beores.
The summary;

Grayson for Sawyer. Stevens— II udson

for Snyder, Donahue for Kinbeck, Allen

for S. Dellart, 8, DollarI for Allen,

Sobln for Snyder. Referee- Blaakart,

Dartmouth; umpire — [egeraoll, Dart-

mouth; head linesman, Whalen, Spring-

Held. Time— four 15-niinute periods.

FRESHMEN WIN FIRST GAME
OF YEAR AGAINST HAMP HIGH
Last Friday the M A. C Freshman

football team won their lirst victory by

defeating Northampton llinh 1H to (S.

Northampton kicked off to the Fresh-

men who, by a series ot line plays,

carried the ball down tield for their

lirst touchdown, liilyanl kicked the

goal. For the remainder ol the period

the ball was kept in midlield. During
ili<- second quarter Northampton scored

ihi'ironly touchdown by a pass, Sulli-

van lo Krukowski and a 40 yaad run by

(he latter. In the third quarter while

showing their best brand of football

tlit- Flush scored another touchdown by

a aerie* of line plays. Again in Ihe

fourth period liilyanl intercepted a

forward pass and got to the 20 yard line

before being; downed. Again line plays

put across another touchdown.

Northampton made ntoetoi Itagaiaa

by forward passes and open plays. Mil-

yard and Wardell did most of the ball

Carrying for the Frosh. Oe the defen-

sive Spelman, Ainsiein, McAllister and

liilyanl Hood out. The playing of the

em ire line was good.

The summary of the game:

M. A.C. Ficosii NoKTHAMi'ioN IIk.ii

Powell, le

McAllister. It

Spelman, lu

A ndereoo, <•

Dole, rg

A instein, rt

Ksty, re

Wardell, rhb

Hllllgaa, I lib

Robineon, <jb

Mil.yard, fb

ie. liisaillmi

rt, Sheehan
rg, Washburn

e, st. John
lg, Oordee
It, Doisey

le. Heat lie

Ibb, Krukowski
rlib, Sullivan

qb. Hi in

fb, Waile

M. A. V. STKVK.NS

Moherg, le re, CJazda
Marx, It rt, Einbeck
Gavin, lg rg, (; rover
My rick, c

0, Miller
< i least > n, rg lg, dense
Jones, rt It, Haverie
Salman, re le, Meyer
Cormier, qb qb, Dellart
Sullivan, lhb rhb, Welter
Gnstafeon, rhb lhb, Snyder
Nichols, fb fb, Callahan

Score by periods , 1 2 3 4 Totals
M. A. (., I) 13 - 20
Stevens, 7 0—7
Touchdowns: S ullivan 2, Sawyer,

Harrows, Haverie; points from try after
touchdown — Jones, I.averie. Sub-
stitutions: M. A. C—Sawyer for Sulli-
van, Shumway for Gavin, Ferranti for
Cormier, Forges for Jones, Ferranti for
Sullivan, Cormier for Feirauti, Gavin
for Shumway, Harrows for Cormier

Touchdowns — liilyanl 2, Wardell,

Krukowski. Points from try after

touchdown— Hilyard. Heferee — Kenan.
Umpire — Crother. Head linesman —
Gordon. Time— 12 and 10 nun. periods.

Substitutions - for Northampton : Young
for Washburn, Sullivan for Hritl, Sulli-

van for Krukowski, August for Sulli-

van, Malinoski for August.

SUNDAY CHAPEL
Continued from page 1

Buckley for htoberg, Coublg forMyrick, they won.'

and remembered by more people than

at any time since his birth.

"A man's primary loyalty is not to in-

stitutions but to the ideals for which
these institutions stand,

- '

said the

speaker. "Many folks are ghastly fail-

ures because they cannot get under the

surface and get at the substance of

things. They fail because tbey are not

willing to go under the surface and they

are not willing to stand for the real

things of life. It is the quality of what
you do that counts, ami themotive with
which yon do it. We must have the

middle class of people who live a good
life and are respected, but the real life

is that enables you lo give yourself to

the onward movement, the life which
will live down through the ages.

"The boys in the war whose armistice

we are celebrating today nave up their

lives for an ideal. What has become of

them t Are their bodies simply rotting

in Flanders fields or are they still liv-

ing t They gave up all their hopes of a

physical Immortality for an ideal—and

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
4 Days, commencing TONIGH

Nov. 14 twice dai,y thereafter « at 23° and 8 ' 15 p - m
The Great American Picture at Last.

THIS \S THE ONLY AND EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
kT

OF "THE COVERED WAGON" TO BE PLAYED IN
NORTHAMPTON FOR THE SEASON OF 1923-1924

"•Die

I

^M&KB Z lASHYpresentswzm
jd«d upon FMEOFO/i HOUCH'fsphndid story of love on the Oreqcn trail -
" Jldapced bu Jack. Cunningham - Directed bu James Craie -

<2 Paramount Picture-

"Our national character has
been built up by just the type of

activities you present in "THE
COVERED WAGON."—Theodore
Roosevelt, Assistant Secretary o*

the Navy.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 18
PIU

E»Hr^n,
,
;h^!

,

.
t
I
r
5. f«

,,e
i
lr

.
a $I0<

L\ J?J?
,cin? 75e< «le«ny Circle 50c. Eveningentire Orchestra $1.50. Balcony $1.00. Balcony Circle 50c. Plus T»x.

n?,?
1
,*

i

Now OB Sal* »* Ac*°>niy of Music Bo* Office. M;. ii orderi racalved. Ontan
f ,i.i i.'"

a, '

,
'

,

;

,l

;!
,a

1

r ' ,, -« l »>> check, in y..r.!. i di run, for an,.,ma of tickets plus war tax.
ir iimwry ol Ucketa is rauaeated. rtampad and mU-wMi-mmcI envelope must be enctoaad

DO YOU KNOW
that you can find one of the largest assortments of overcoats in

Western Massachusetts right here in Amherst? And do you know
that it is possible for you to buy from us an Overcoat at as low if

not a lower price than anywhere else in the state ?

GOOD ALL-WOOL OVERCOATS, well made, $22.50 to $50

It won't cost you a cent to make us prove this.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Dunhill Pipes . . $10.00
Shell or Plain.

Conroy Pipes . . . $6.00

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

JACKSON & CUTLER
DKAI.ERS IN-
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Cr„sb»'25 S^nun^ ^yson •* Do**'* Higgins 2-,r. 24 Chef. Mon.han

YE AGGIE INN, by the Campus Entrance
Handy Store Restaurant

Open week days from 700 A. M. un.il 11-00 P. M. Saturdays, closed at 7-00 P. M. Sundays and Holidays, open at 8-00 \. M.

Tiic followinu cadet oaeeera, la nel

form, will act its ushers at the M, A. C.

Tuft* came oa Saturday: Dtaaock,

Schauer, Mcserve l'oey, Eioltaatt, Wil-

cox ami Bean.

TbeSeeie baa changed prlntara. In

work is now la the hands of t he «4u«

rioear Preae, the Bna wblea bandied the

Indtt last year.

MILITARY NOTES.

Syria 6. Johanna, Olaaa ol lOTi, who

commanded tba u. O. T. C. cadet •qaad-

ron last jraai aad who in the Spring took

I In- regular army examinations, MOM --

fully passed the tests ami has Ween com-

missioned a Baooed Lieutenant, aeeord-

ing to information just given out by

tba War Department.

Would You

Haze the Senior?

At this season of the collegiate year

Bard-boiled and elf-enffkdenl Sophs arc

,. ill buetly baalai "ye green aad verdanl

Proab" tni each ami every error in his

ways. Kven ihe boldeal ol tbaae oft-

limes miieh needed task-maslet s nesci

WOUld dare lo ha/.e Lb* stalely Senior

the Senior is reapeded for his position,

bli opinions arc accepted, ami the ac

coiaplUhe.enu.ol bla four yeare ol effort

are boaored.

In the commercial world a demand-

lag, bat just buylag public leeonalantlj

testing indusirial linns and their prod-

uct*. Unlike the eolleglate world I here

nut Senior period in commercialism

dating whidi a selected few are Itn-

mm „- from tba tests of competltloD.

Commercial product are oaly boaored

tor their present ability to eeonomlcallj

and eftetentlv glvedeelred results.

In the eoinmercial, as well as In Iba

colleglaia world, whenever cleanliness

,,r eleanluf materials are mentioned a

demanding bnl just baying psblle aaio-

rally associates the use ol

WYANDOTTE PRODUCTS

i ,,<t m „ mrift* aUenu** neernino

HvandetU Pre*"* "" " n rh "'

i I, ,i n I h a a .

The J. B. Ford Co.. Sole Manufacturers.

Wyandotte. Mich

On Friday, upper classmen of the

Cadet Corpa assisted Ptolaaaot Roy D.

Harris, commander of the local post <d

the American l.euion in a program ar-

raoged for tbe fiftb anniversary of ihe

•Ignlog of the Armistice, which was

preaeatad la the schools of Amherst.

Professor Harris lectured OB tba fle*—

its origin and purpose, and the proper

marks ..f respect which should he paid

I,, the colors. Tbeeadet offioera iilus-

traled the |.oints btOVfbl out hy ihe

lecturer. AmOOf the students from II.

A . C lo assist in the w«>rk are : lhniock,

Cabalaee, King, Pocy.CleaTea aad Da-

Vit...

Idle Hour Tea Room
47 Pleasant St.

Open from n-oo \. M. to 8-30 P. M.

Luncheons and Dinners by Special

Engagement.

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING

4 HallocK St. Amherst, Mass.

(Opposite AinlieiNt l.aonilrji

Six Ytars' Exp«riti»e« All WorM Ga«r»nU«d
PlMM see me :>t 1h> 1 .1 out of school hour*.

if sou have Jobs, allow me to rnrntob you an

estimate on '..si of repatfs. ah main sprinas

put In snatches hy are uuar:int.-e.l for om
>,.;,. At home ucail.v .v.i> evcnlutf. WoiK

dona on cash sash only.

TRY ME ONCE
Tel. Ml J

The Professor of Military Science and

Taclics has announced thai in I he future

the annual horse show will l>e bald la

ihe Bptiag, instead <»f in the Fall, as has

l.ren ihe custom in the past. An exhi-

bition will be held this spring. Hans

are belag made, svbjeet la ibe approval

of ihe college authorities, to ealarga

ihe jumpinu park by axteadlag il ">(l

feel to the west.

COLLEGE MEN KNOW
What Constitutes Good Appearance

Style m good form, patterns that express well-bred taste distinction,

and tailoring that reflect* the finest art of the needle. 'I heee are

the features that make our

SUITS and OVERCOATS
a true investment in good appearance.

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00 and up

CARL. H. BOLTEIR
correct — MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

As a result of the unusually mild

weather this fall and the c.,nsc.|uenl

out-of-door drill, ibe squadron la much

further advanced this year than it was

at a eorreepoadlag period a year ago

The troops have already gOM inl«> pre-

liminary drills foraqaadroa review and

have dune ereditable work. The .add

., Ihcers have taken over practically all

,,f the drill work and have thus reached

the point Intended by iba War Depart-

i.H-nl lo develop initiative and leader-

ship among the cadet leaders

Town Hall, Amherst

Wed'sday
|>. W. fiiiflith's blithe ro-

mance <>f .xliilaratini: ms*

I CI V.

•ONE EXCITING NIGHT"

Thursday something fresh and BOW ta

the Dam is tins Hsrilltagte-

tei ti\c aCMW.

News Febles

Sun Laurel Comedy

T. Roy Barnes in "THE GO-

GETTER." A sparklinu Peter

H. Kyne story.

Sport Review

2-reel Mermaid Comedy,
••Three StriKes"

an<1

Mat. 3-00
Kve. I show

7-30

Friday

—THBKJC IT is

For Expert Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating,

Shoe Dyeing and Shoe Shining

THE AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

I- A I V«ll II NKH\ I" K

10 Main Street, Amherst. Mass.

DRY AND FANCV GOODS

Mat. 3-00

Eva. I shows

6-45. 8-30

Saturday

Mai 3-00
Kve. 1 shows

6-45. 8-30

Monday

Mat. 3-00
Kve. 2 shows
6-45, 8-30

Chas. Jones in "THE FAST

MAIL." A cyclonic melo-

drama.

Fox News
2-reel Sunshine Comedy

Agnes Ayres and Mahlon

Hamilton in "THE HEART

RAIDER." A (leliuhtful. ro-

mantic comedy-drama

Pathe Review
2-reel Christie Comedy

A paper has recently heeh prepared

hy Mr. J. -J- Archibald of the chemistry

department of ibe Experiment Station,

l.eari.m the title "Thfi Ad ion of Sodium

Hydrate la Improving tba WgeetlWlltr

of Hulls and other Flbroae Babetancee."

In this paper, Mr. Archibald has shown

that different concentrations of aodiuni

hydrate, anting for different lengthen!

time have different effect* oa tba var

inns substances umb-r ittveatlgattoe.

The nutritive value of some materials

was ureal ly improved: with others little

improvement ami noticed.

The substances invest it-aicl are : oat

hulls, barley hulls, rye hulls, cotton

need pulp and flax waste. Large ')uan-

tiiiesof these substances are produced

yearly, They are all of low feedinjj

value because of their indi-estibility.

If some practicable method could be

found 10 improve the nutritive value ol

them, a step forward would be made ifl

animal feeding. Mr. Archibald has a.

tempted to solve this problem with some

iaeceea. Theresultsof the experiment

will be published soon in the Journal of

A ij 11 1 atta re ' BatM rck.

THE AMHERST MASQUERS
PRESENT

ROSENCRANTZ and GILDENSTERN
by W. S. Gilbert

THE HOOLIGAN by W. S. Gilbert

HOW HE LIED TO HER HUSBAND by G. B. Shaw

COLLEGE HALL, AMHERST,

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 14, at 8

General Admission, 50c. Reserved Seats, 75c.

Sale of Tichets at College Drug Store

Old Deerfieia fertilizers
"Reasonable in dollars and sense."

A. W. HIGGINS. INC., South Dccrfieud. Ma*»
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Standards.

What is it thsit makes it easy foi the

graduates of one institution to secure

responsible positions soon after gradu-

ation while those from another must

work their way up the economic ladder

by slow, painstaking labor. By what

criterion does an emp'oyer judge a col-

lege whose graduates apply to him for

work'.' What is It, in other words, that

gives one institution the rank of a

"first class college" and another that of

a "second rater" '.' It is the reputation

for high scholarship standards. Any
man is proud <<• say that the institution

from which he received a diploma is

noted for its high standards along these

lines. If the opposite were the case

there would be no honor in having com-

pleted its courses.

Keeping this fact in mind let us see

what is necessary if we are to attain or

maintain such standards at M. A. C.

In the first place, of course, we must

have the best inst'ruclors that money

can secure. Our teaching force must

he unequalled. In order to learn the

things that are worth while we must go

to the place where they are taught. If

we are to become exceptional men in

our lines we must study under excep-

tional men. But teachers of the neces-

sary calibre are in demand everywhere

and only by offering the highest sal-

aries and the greatest opportunities can

we expect to get ihem here. Naturally

such men do not wish to teach at an in-

stitution where they cannot have the

maximum of liberty. We cannot tell a

man that he must not teach evolution

or that he must teach the recapitula-

tion theory. We must leave his meth-

ods and beliefs to bis own judgmdnt.

And in the second place we must

have a student body with high average

brain capacity. We must have men
who like to study and who can under-

stand the teachings of the best profes-

sors. Otherwise we might as well hire

a mediocre instruction staff. There are

two ways el getting such a student

body that will be evident to anyone

who gives the matter a little thought.

The first is to make entrance require-

ments strict. Never allow the poor stu-

dents to enter the institution. In this

way the difficulty is met before it gels a

chance. The size of Ithe entering class

should be limited and entrance should

be allowed only after a competitive ex-

amination. This will weed out those

who never should attend college but

who are altogether too numerous in ed-

ucational institutions at present. The

other method of improving the student

body is to make the tadenlf work after

they get here. We must raise the

standards for remaining In the college

and see to it that any man who falls

low is immediately expelled. By ap-

plication of these two methods we will

get a good student body in the tirst

place and we will keep it good after it

gets here.

In the last place, we must eliminate

the so-called "gut" courses. They are

the worst menace to high standards.

Theyoffset any program of improvement.

There are several ways of accomplishing

such an elimination. An institution

in which there are only the best pro-

fessors and the best students will never

have such courses. Every course will

be hard and if it wasn't the students

would not eleet it. But the gut course

can MTM be done away with as long as

too many hours of classes are required

a week. Under the present system no

one could possibly do all the work if

every course was bard. It would be

much better to require a few courses

with high standards than to have hard

and easy courses mixed together. And
with a free-cut system such courses

could be easily discovered and either

improved or eradicated. No professor

could afford to have his class perman-

ently absent.

Thus we see that the standards of the

college can he kept at the highest point

by the procuring of a high class of in-

structors, by the enforcing of strict

entrance and resident requirements,

and by the elimination of the gut

course.

People who show their appreciation

of college spirit by pelting the college

band with rotten apples and rottener

language, have had their training neg-

lected. They should have made a glo-

rious name for themselves by carrying

the ammunition crushed in an Aggie

banner.

( !• c i>

Here are some reports from an old

friend who has been at the college many
years. We quote them for what they

are worth :

On Tiik Boakii

19M-M out of 04

IMS—If out of 75

1»2«— 100 out of me
1927—84 out of 121

"So you ihink you're a fine bunch of

workers, eh, a fine bunch, - - - well

you're rotten !"

FIVE MINUTES WITH PREXY
The students in the two upper classes

may be interested to know just how the

suggestions made) by the Alumni
Course of Study Committee are being

carried out. Most of these suggestions

have already been partially worked out,

and there are now four trends in the

development of the new curriculum.

20.2'/,

K.9%
77.:*%

«».4%

COMMUNICATION
To tiik Kiutoh ok tiik Com.koian :

bast year in Assemhly the president

of the Senate brought to the attention

of the student body (he fact that the

dignity of our Sunday Chapel exercises

was being marred by the profuse slam-

ming of hymnals into their racks, prior

to the recitation of the Lord's Prayer.

It was his admonition that all of us

pay attention to this point in the future.

This matter has quite evidently

escaped the thoughts of the majority of

us. There has been little or no im-

provement in the recent Sunday chapel

exercises over those of last year, in

this respect. Such a condition can be
attributed to nothing else but thought-

lessness, and ihouuhtleLsness is no at-

tribute to the Aggie Man. The grating

and screeching and pounding of i he
books as they are dropped — perhaps
thrown— into their places, can wholly

be eliminated by just the least bit of

care on the part of each and every one
of us. and thus we can rid the devotion-

al hour of a decidedly inharmonious
and unnecessary feature. We should
need no further admonition from the
president of the Senate, nor from any
other source. R. E. Stkkkk '24.

TbiB of course is merely a quotation,

chosen at random, anil is inserted here

to fill up space.

o t* C P

A Boston paper writes that 7000 col-

lege graduates are behind the bars in

the 1'nited States, although not a single

college professor is so hampered in his

movements. But how did the professors

manage to escape •

c p c p

Heading in evening paper - - "5000

BOOM .Joints in New York"—and every

one a bad Job of plumbing and showing

it!

( r i p

Coming right down to facts, there are

only four weeks in which to start study-

ing (ribald laughter from student body

at old joke). Sorry, we should have

waived until aflerThanksgivingto spring

that one.

< p C p

But you can start sooner if you want

to without hurting your reputation

—

everybody can be a little queer at times

and get away with it.

i i' i p

Princeton has recently adopted the

Honor System.

There is lo be a wholly different

basis for credits. At present only the

credits of underclassmen are affected,

but as soon as possible the credils given

lo juniors and seniors will be modified

to fall in with the new plan. Credits

will be given according to the amount

time required by the average student

both in and out of class lo meet the re-

quirements of the course. It may take

some time lo make final adjustments of

every course, since there is so much
variation amongst students as to the

time given lo complete any particular

exercise. The scheme has been in suc-

cessful operation at M. 1. T. for many
years.

At the end of the freshman year each

student chooses one of four general

fields of study, taking that one in

which he will later specialize. The
four fields open are: horticulture,

science, agriculture, and rural social

science. Thus the sophomore year

points the direction in which the stu-

dent wants to go in his last two years.

"A prophet is not without honor save

in his own country."

Our system !

HOCKEY NOTICE
Aspirants for the position of goal len-

der on the varsity hockey team leave

names and hour plans with Coach Gor-
don. Practice will start immediately,
with tenuis halls suhstituted for the
puck. Everyone will have a chance to

show bis stuff.

The slides on the Seabrook Farm

used in the freshman agriculture

course Wednesday, Oct. II, were very

kindly loaned to the vegetable garden-

ing department by the Seabrook Farm
Company of Bridgeton, N. J., the larg-

est vegetable growing farm in the

United States. The vegetable garden-

ing department wishes to give, through

the Coi.i.koian, acknowledgement to

the Seabrook Farm Company for the

use of these slides.

The Oct. l.
r)th issue of the Market

Grorrrrx Journal had a short article de-

scribing the charts, "Eat Vegetables to

Keep Well," which were exhibited by

the vegetable gardening department

during farmer's week. The subject

matter on these charts has been re-

quested for use in a Western Seed

house.

By the end of the second year, (be

student is ready to choose a major

group of subjects leading to a delinite

occupation. This is not unlike the

present major system, except that de-

partmental emphasis is replaced by oc-

cupational emphasis. But over-special-

ization will he avoided since the college

course must include training in citizen-

ship and must take care of cultured de-

velopment of the students. It is inter-

esting to note that at recent world

Aggie meetings Alumni opinion was
decidedly in favor of giving a good
liberal training in addition to good oc-

cupational courses.

Very gradually, it is hoped that the

tirst two years, and especially the fresh-

man year, may become a testing time,

to answer two questions about each
student: is he college material, and
what occupation is he fitted for'.' It is

hoped that plans may be developed to

help each man find himself.

The course in freshman agriculture

is an experiment. Every student

should get a broad and comprehensive
idea of the agricultural problem; for

an agricultural college to fail in this

regard is a tragedy. But there are no
guideposts. We can only feel our way.

FRESHMAN-SOPH ROPE PULL

TO BE HELD AT TUFTS GAME
The annual six-man rope pull between

the Freshman and Sophomore Classes
will be held between the halves of the
Tufts game, Saturday. The Sophomore
contestants are practising regularly un-
der the direction of manager Leslie An-
derson and their coach, Bob Woodworth.
Under their coach, "Huck" Love, and
manager Pailenheimer, the Freshmen
are getting into condition for the con-
test. Although rather slow to turn out
at first, a good number of Freshmen are
now trying out for the team.

WINTER IS BOUND TO COME TO HULK TIIK VARIED TEAS!

V^OW is thv time <o make friends with one of "Tom's" sheep-lined coats,

"V V of the better kind, that will pnt .Inly on your winter calendar. Let com-

fort he your first thought, second nature and sixth sense!

CONSULT WALSH TODAY!

The Co-Ed Column

The Literary Club of Delta Phi

(•amma had a so ppei pat ty and meet

ing last Sunday evening at the Abboy.

Plans for the year's work were dis-

cussed. It was decided that the ftasp-

/, the anonymous sheet which ap-

peared at iiregiilar intervals at the

Abboy last winter should he adopted

by Literary Club. Mary Boyd will be

editor-in-chief of the publication and

Margaret Smith will be its managing

editor.

FLOWER SHOW
Continued from page 1

which were awarded as follows:

Two year course competit ion in bas-

ket imnfintRl

:

First . K. A. Flaw lev

.

Second, A . T. Palmer,

Third, P. A. Merchant.

Regain! coarse compet ion in vase ar-

rangement :

First, Miss Kathleen Adams '85,

Second, I). K Boss '•_'">.

Tblld, A. VY. Ilixon, Special.

Regular course competition in table

Miss Beatrice Sedgwick ol the Student |

decorating:

,. , ,. i . .i »i First. A. \\ . lliM.n, Special,
\oiiinteer Movement spoke ill the Al>

Nov. 7 in a group of Y. W.C, A.

members alioul a convention lo be held

at Indianapolis in December. The con-

\enlion will be undei ihe auspices of

the Student Ycilitnlecr Movement, will

bi national, aod will have natives of

Latin America, China, .la pan, and Afri-

ca for speakers.

Evelyfl Davis ami Majcl MacMasteis

went as pari ol a deputation to Cush-

man last Sunday.

competition baa been going on for ten

years. This years winner was Michael

Connor, a well known figure at M. A. C.

This is Mr. Connor's tirst "leu" on the

cup. The judges were Alex Cumming,

Jr., John Fllis, ami QoOfgC Thornely.

all of Ni.rlhampton.

The were private exhibit ions for dis-

play only from Hopkins A Co. of

Brmttleboro, and Cromwell (iardens,

whose manager is \V. It. Pierson '01.

There was a miniature greenhouse sent

by Lord, Burnhani <'<>. which was

erected by the class in greenhouse con-

struction.

TWO YEAR TEAM LOSES TO
CONN. AGGIE YEARLINGS

second, Miss r.K.Thnyei, special,
j STAND BACK OF YOUR TEAM

Third, K. s. Carpenter 'M.

EtlbbOM IN awarded for all prizes

and I hose obtaining first prizes arc

given B year's subscription to Ihe

Florist's ffeeannp*. The lodges for the

student contest wen A. T. Butler of

Northampton, u. S.Carey ol So. Hodley

Falls, anil C S. Strugnell of Ilolyokc.

There was also another important

competition, namely, the skinner Cnp
competition which is under the super-

vision of Ihe llohoke-Noithamplon

cluli. The cup is given b.V Miss Bella

Cm you suggest orfurntah a heading Sklunorof Rolyoke. The cop is awarded

lor this column.' (food pb olographs of to t he person submitting ihe best and

the Abbey or simple itrotcbea arc Ihe

typt of material desired.

Beat Tufts
but be sure to stand in a pair of

our popular

TAN SCOTCH MOORE

CALF OXFORDS -
the best bet in College Footwear this

Fall.

Kleven girls met with Miriam Troll

in the Memorial Boiling last Tuesday

dug for the first meeting of Ihe (iirl

Seoul Leaders' Training Course. Miss

Trott spent most of the evening lectur-

ing. She gave a few practical illustra-

te, for various points in her talk.

"he says that the aims of Cirl Scout

work are: Characiei building, health,

handiwork, happiness and the reuder-

Bg of service. The Girl Scouts is not a

military organization, not a charitable

ionization for pool cbil.lren.it has

no definite school curriculum.it is not

merely a surface thing, and, above all.

i is not a messenger agency for the

convenience of the general public, it

i woman's job ciil down to the girl's

-ize, put in the form of a game; a recre-

lonal. educational good lime.

College girls are urgently needed in

work: for leaders, because college

ils have the education and ihe back-

uiid to be able to influence yoUOgOl

lis; for local directors, to manage

rytbtngia one town; and as coun-

sellor! for Scout camps.

The course will Include instruction in :

leifoot work, leadership, nature

k. stories, games, first aid, and how

amp and hike. A supper hike is

mned for one of the meetings to be

d soon. On this bike the girls will

. instructed in the building of various

pes of fires, lean-to's and camp beds.

most attractive bunch of a dozen crysan-

ihemums. A competitor moat win the

cup three years i n succession or a total

Ol live v cars to hold it permanently .The
Bolles Shoe Store

Team Improving Slowly.

Last Saturday the Two Year football

team journeyed to Connecticut Aggie

lo play the Freshman team. Although

losing 27 to the Two Years showed a

bin improvement over their games of

I In- previous weeks. During the first

quarter the l*roah made three touch-

downs, the tirst one on the kick-off,

Ihe second on a loan forward pass, and

the third on a fumble by I he Two Year

team. In the second i|iiarter the Con

nectieut Freshmen made another touch-

down by completing a long forward

pass. At Its* beginning of Ihe second

half Connecticut had ils second team

on ihe field. Aftei Ihe Two Years had

carried the ball from their own twenty

yard line to their opponents' thirty

yard line, the tirst team was rushed

back. From then on It was a belter

game, For the rest of the i|uarterlhe

ball was kept in the Freshman terri-

tory. Twice during Ihe fourth quarter

the Frosh got the ball to the five yard

line but fumbled and the Two Year

team kicked out ofdanijer. The Fresh-

man line averaged 175 pounds. Their

team is composed of last years prep

school stars backs are sure of positions

on the varsity nexl year.

Sigma Phi Kpsilon announces the

pledging of Albert Tetrault tfv

%s's^»r

i

Professors Welles and Click of the

grieulturnl Kducation deportment at-

nded the meetings of the Franklin

nd Hampshire County Teachers' asso-

lioa at Greenfield and Northampton

a 0et.fi and Nov. g, respectively,

d took part in sectional meeting

-cussions.

"What a difference

ist a few cents make

!

TPATIMA
L

t&

I
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The sophomore schedule is inannid

hy a new system. Instead of having DO

choice of major until llieir junior year,

KtudenlH pick their major division at

the beginning of thslr firs) ophomore
term, and then specilic major as befors,

from some subject in that division.

This scheme is i mended to help stu-

dentH in choosing their specilic major,

the theory heing that in case a Undent

is doubtful u to what lubjeel be wUbei
to lake up. his most favored OOUTSei will

lie in one major division. Hy taking

general courses in that division lie will

have a heller knowledge of just what

line of work he wishes to puisne. It

also lo some extent does away with the

necessity of a student's taking colllses

which have no bearing on the particular

branch of agriculture in which he in-

tends lo major.

The four major divisions l his term are

ggrtaultars, Horticulture, Science and

Rural Social Science. For toe next two

terms Landscape Gardening becomes a

division distinct from Horticulture, thus

making fi»e divisions.

The subjects required of all sopho-

mores this term are Physics, liotuny,

English, and Military. The divisional

subjects are: Agriculture — An. Ilus.

and Agronomy; Horticulture—Drawing

anil Horticulture; Science— Chemistry

and a i lern language; Rural Social

Science - American < iovermnenl anil

Kcoiiomies.

Next term the subjects required Of all

will be Zoology, English, Military and

activities. The divisional subjects

will be: Agriculture—An Hon, Cbemls*

try and Physics; Horticulture Draw-

ing, Ag. Ee. and Horticulture; Science

—Physics, Chemistry and a modern

Isaguags; Rural Social Science \u.

Be., Am Ed., and An llus., Landscape

Gardsaing ~ Horticulture, Math, and

Drawing.

For the spring term tin ly subjects

required of all will be Cltlseaship and

Military, Tfcs divisional aubjeoti will

he: Agriculture— Micro., Agronomy,

Rural Bng. or Pbyilcs, Drawing sad

English ; Horticultore Agronomy, Hor-

ticuliure. Physics and English; Science

—physios, English, Entomology and

Botany; Rural Social Beieset— Burs!

Soc-. Agronomy, Est., and English;

Landscape Gardening —Drawing, Math.,

Horticulture and English.

Dominick De Vito '25
Agent for

New York Life Insurance Co.

Kappa Kpsilim Hi. use.

"The Store of Quality and Service"

Solicits your patronage for

DRY, FANCY and READY-TO-WEAR GOODS

NOVELITIES, NOTIONS and SMALL WARES

Kev. J. B. HaaSS spoke at Monday

chapel. He read the story of Adam
ami Kve and the forbidden fruit, coii-

tinulng his very Interesting dlsouselon

of the Hcientilie proof of the Bible.

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Nash Block

Good work speaks for itself.

G. EDWARD FISHER

r After
EveryMeal
Have a packet in your

pocket for ever- ready

refreshment.

Aids digestion.

Allays thirst.

Soothes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and

the Sealed Package,

get

The system of CUtS for the freshmen

this year is practically the same as that

of last year. The only significant dit-

Ferenoe is that the absence regulations

are set down this year as rules, whereas

last year they were more or less under-

stood to exist. The present sophomore

class was allowed 1(1' , of absences from

all their classes but the dean's office

reports that practically all the absences

were excused ones. The new plan is as

follows:

1. Freshmen are required to attend

all scheduled class exercise-.

1. They will be allowed three cuts

from weekday chapel and one from Sun-

day chapel.

:\. If a freshman must absent hint-

Mil fur good cause he should, if possi-

ble, gain the consent of the dean before

the absence is taken.

4. A student who lias for any reason

baSS absent lloiii | class mu-l present a

dean's excuse to I lie instructor not later

than the second else* BXSmlM following

his last absence.

The dean's office reporta that the new

plan has worked veiy well so far. The

freshmen have taken almost no cuts

WitbOUt presenting excuses. The new

system should prove benelicial to both

the instructors and the freshmen.

Freshmen instructors should no longer

be troubled by poorlv attended lectuiis.

for the freshmen now consider all their

lectures as previously made appoint-

ments that must be tilled.

The dean plans to put the number of

absences to be allowed fieshmen, on a

scholastic basic. A freshman whose

marks are high enough will be per-

mitted to cut classes within reasonable

limits. This -\-tem has been success-

fully worked In other colleges and there

is no reason why it cannot be worked

hers with the same results.

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wmll

NKW I'KICKS
Men's Whole Holes, gabber fleet* . . . «2.50
Mens Half SoleH. Hiit.liei Heels . . . U.T5
Men's Untiber Soles. Kuutter Heels . . $2.25
Men's Half Soles *1.35

Work liuaranteed-AMIIKKST HOUSB
Open till SOU I-. H.

Cbompson's Omtlp Oiks
A late Braaati toh Retaase," Peattcattn, Maaais

**

Brunswick and I olauibla Becords.

THOMPSONS GRAFONOLA SHOP
Rear Amherst Hank.

"bide-a-wee"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles Our Specialty

And other good things to eat.

MRS. L. M STEBBINS
Middle Street. (Tel. 41&-W) lla.iley . Mass

LAVOR LASTS

—TRY—

C. H. GOULD
fur first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant St., Amherst. MaaB.

ACADEMY muLc NORTHAMPTON

VuesdIy. Nov. 20
Geo.rLNicolai oid JMWelch

preeent

THE MOST UNCTIOUS COMEDIAN
IN THE JJN1VERSE

QiidHilchcock
(HILARICWS'HITCHY "HlfclSElP)

The speaker for Sunday ebspel, sun-

day. Nov. ISt li , will be the Kev. .John

Augustine Byan. Fr. Rjan laagradn-

ale of Williams and Mary College, and

St. Thomas' Seminary. lie was pro-

fessor Of moial theology anil economics

at St. Paul's Seminary, St. Paul. Minn.,

tor a number of years and occupied the

chair of moral tbeology and industrial

ethics at Catholic University. Washing-

ton. I). C. lie is at present the Direc-

tor of the Social Action Department of

the National Catholic Welfare < ouncil.

Fr. Kyan Is a gifted author and orator.

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

Class Group*
Amateur Developing mnd Printing

Hills Studio- Phone 456-R

S. S. HYDE
Optician oiui Jeweler

9 Pleasant Street (up one flight'

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Big lien Alarm < lucks and other Reliable Make*

m Don Marquis' year*
'

" NewY
'

xiumph
Ion <3 New YorL

LI

Justice John II. Clarke, formerly of

the United States Supreme Court, will

•jive an address at College Ball A niherst,

on Monday, Nov. l!»t h . at § p. u. This

will be under the auspices of both Am
heist College and at. A. C.and several

prominent citizens ol the town. Justice

Clarke, throimh the influence of Presi-

dent Coolidge, was prevailed upon to

give an address at Smith College Mon-

day evening, and be was invited to

speak in Amherst. ilis message is one

of vital Importance.

MRS. PRUDENCE P. CASSIN
SELECT CATERING

at Reasonable Prices.

Informmlm a Specially

ItSe. Prospect St.. Amherst. Mass

Tel. Baa-mi

FOOTWEAR
especially adapted

to the needs of

College Boys and Girls

The largest assort-

ment in town.

THOMAS S. CHILDS
IM OKI'ORATF.D

RICH IN DIVIDENDS of DELIGHT

PRICES: Orchestra and Orchestra Circle A to L $2.5.1; M to U $2.00. Balcony
AtoC $1.50; D toFSl.00. Balcony Circle G to L 75c; M to 50c. All Plus Tax.

HAIL ORDERS RECEIVED. Seats on Sale at Academy or Music Box Office begin-

ning Saturday, Nov. 17, at 10 A. H.

Walter Dimock baa resigned aamana-

ucr ill the Debating team and Professor

Hand has appointed Gordon Ward to till

his position, pending action by tbe

kesdemicfl Board. Mi. Ward is BSgO*

tlstlag for a Freabmsn-Prep school de-

bate and varsity debates with Connee-

ticut, Rhode island and the University

of Maine.

273-279 Blgfa St., llolyoke

Tel. tO62 10S3

THE
DRAPER HOTEL

Northampton, Mass.

The Leader for College Banquets

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

GET RESULTS
That's just what every man should expect when he buys his footwear. Judge by results. When you are ready to buy your

footwear invest your money in shoes that are built to give you absolute satisfaction or money refunded. Our Skild Craft Shoes

are offered to you on such terms. And in order to find out let your next pair of shoes be Skild Craft. For your convenience

our store is open till 8-30 P. M. Damerst 8c Fotos Shio© Store

SOPHISTICATED
You'd be surprised at what
he knows! He didn't learn

it all in a book, either. For
instance— his clothes are
dreams and his grooming an
inspiration.

He p'ts that finely turned-out
head from "Vaseline" HairTonic.
It smooths and grooms the hair.

At all drug stores and student
barber shops.

Every "Vaseline" product it

recommended everywhere
because of its absolute pu-

rity and effectiveness.

Vaseline
jtttG U s pat or?

HAIRTONIC
[Chesebrough Mfg.

(consolidated

)

TWO YEAR NOTES
In Tuesday morning chapel the fol-

lowing tlSOtlona were inivile lor the

Shorthorn '.

Art editor, Gaorgt booth '94.

Athletics department, Harold Olsen *M,

Douglass W. rJarriagtoa *^">.

!
Jokes Charles Hennen '24.

Business manager.Sherman Knglish "22.

Assistant business managei .Karl I'.reck-

enrldga '26.

Advertisingiiianager.t 'harlcsK..Jones''.M.

Pbotograpblc editor, Lester Cooklln '24.

Assistant pbotograpblc editor, Carl

Klngabarj 2.'.

The competition tor cdilor-in-ch iet

and assistant art editor has not vet liecn

closed. Result1 will however be an-

nounced in a week or t wo.

Short course pins will he ready lor

distribution In a day or so.

KIIMGSL-EIY'S
SODAS SUNDAES CANDIES

Luncheonette
140 Main Street, Northampton, Mass.

Edith Hamilton Parker
Graduate Teacher of Dancing;.

Studio—MASONIC itLOCK- Northampton.

1 tub Night Dances—popular with M. A. C. Men.

Private Lessons by Appointment
Telephone Tin Northampton

Drury's Bakery
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions.

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED, CONSULT US

Three 11. einheis ol the general niclli-

Ods class (Ag. Kducalion 51) visited the

liussellville rural school and Hopkins

Acsdemy oa Tuesday ol last week foi

the ohservation and study of teaching

methods. 'I'he Kussel 1 v ; lie school has

a Mate wide reputation for correlation

ol school work with rural life. I'lof.H

It. Marl, formerly head ol the Ag. Edu-

cation department hew. w;is asaieted by

III Bridget Ryan In worktsg tbe prob-

lent ol the school out in t his fashion .

Miss Bran is still the teacher.

l'roiess.pi (dick is bow rsoeifiog tbe

naatsrlsla used in a variety ol wsbsmse

ot tests and neasursnaeats. These will

lie used for gtvlBg tests and :is illustra-

live material for his work in psychol-

ogy eoom

(In Friday of last week six inenihers

of the Special Methods class |Ak. Edu-

cation 76) visited the lladley Agricul-

tural department la Hopkins Academy
for the purpose ol studying the organ-

ization of lUofa B department tind lo giv-

ing aitenlioii tpecislly to Ihe use of

home projects.

W. B. DRURY
io Main Street.

Memorial Hall
Barber Shop Hours:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Tbure-

. Saturday. 8-00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.

Friday, 8-00 A. H. to 9-00 P. M.

Try a Cocoanut Oil Shampoo for

your head's sake.

HAIR BOBBING

Johnson, Twin and Miller, of Merideii.

Conn., claim lo have a very attractive

proposition for S student interested in

selling their stationary. Anyone in-

terested see Professor Judktoe, chair-

man of Employment Committee.

A successful House Parly was enjoj ed

St the Phi Sigma Kappa House on Sat-

urday. Musie was furnished by Wood-

worth's orchestra. The chapeiones were

Mrs. Ashton of Smith and Miss Files ol

Mt. Holyoke. The fifteen couples pies

ent all enjoyed a good time.

The universal day of prayer for stu-

dents will lie ohserved at (irace church

on Sunday. Nov. 18. hy a corporate

communion at 7 45 a. m. The rector

invites all Episcopal students and mem-

bers of the faculty to be present.

THE NEW M. A. C. SONG BOOK
At the Treasurer's Office $1.00

S1.1V BJ mall.

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

£&rp{rvtcr & Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
V« , CooV Place Amhwat. Masa

We have now wliat Amlicrsi lias needed for so many

years. In our

LUNCHEONETTE

you will lnul a lull line ol sjieeials sueli as you

will in anv eii \ restaurant.

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor.

The two members elected lo represent

I he managers of Memorial Hall are Ar-

thur Nicoll from the Senior class and

John 5. Crosby from the Junior class.

The members for the High School Day

committee are II. Halsey Davis '24,

Adrian D. Parties '25, K. li. Tripp tfl

and Kenneth Milligan, President of the

Freshman class.

You can j4et dinner and suj)l>er every day

in the week at very reasonable l>nees.

ColleceCandyKitchen

First Quality Footwear
I.OWKST I'KICKS

F^ftKe'^e Shoe Store
btb!

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

The Winchester Store
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WARM OR FROZEN
If you prefer to be the former get in line at once for an overcoat, sheepskin or

dogskin. Why let the other fellow get the coat you want? Plan ahead on your

clothing needs for the coming cold weather.

SOUTHWICK BROTHERS <& GAULT
Our Mmxl Showing ml

COSBY'S BARBER SHOP

Thursday, Dec. 6

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGB MAN

ALUMNI NEWS
Murray 1>. Lincoln '14, is one (if I he

The ULSTER
*iO enjoy to the full the fling-

ing out-of-door* days this winter,

the wermth-without-weight of

the new ulster it essential.
LUXENBERG tailoring and
unexampled low prices provide

these luxury coats at lets than

the cost of an ordinary coat.

$32.50 to H7-50

Manufactured and u>U exciuartly by

NatLUXENBERG&Bros.
New aJJreis

84 1 Broadway N.W. Cor 1 Mh St.

Stuyvesant 9898 New York City

Our style^nemo. book wUI be sent free, on request

J. GINSBURG
Shornm and Rubber

m

members of the committee of Kiinn

Bureau leaders which has recently

Hailed for Kuro|>e lo study economic

conditions, crops iind uiarkets there.

One branch of the organized farmers,

dissatisfied with the findings of sena-

torial travellers, bM Beat a committee

of their own to Europe to determine

what foreign countries oiler in the way

Of markets for American farm products;

what the crop outlook is abroad;

whether there is any prospect of eu-

larging foreign markets for American

products; and how the American agri-

culiuralist can be helped by a closer

relationship with foreign countries.

The members. if the commission expect

to visit England, France, Poland, llussia,

(iermany, Norway, Sweeden, Finland,

Belgium and Holland. If it is necessary

to cover completely the territory, the

members) of the commission will sepa-

rate when they get to Europe, making

individual trips into the agricultural

districts as well as the capitals and in-

dustrial centers of t he countries to be

visited. They will be gone from six to

eight weeks, and hope to have the fads

about Europe at their tinkers' ends.

The members tif the committee are

Murray I). Lincoln, M. A.«. "14, sec-

retary of the Ohio Farm Bureau; (Jruj

Silver, organise! «>f the American Farm

Bureau Federation; K. B. Cornwell,

president of the Vermont Farm Bureau;

and (ieorge Starring, secretary of the

South Dakota Farm Bureau.

'20. Charles M. Hnardmun who was

formerly in landscape work with Black,

Hill i is and Fisde in Trenton, N.J. is

now assistant sales manager and head

Of tba landscape department of the B.

II. Fair Nurseries in Wyomissing, l'a.

"it.—Lawrence Broderiek is working

on a private estate in Milton.

'21.--T. D. Watkins is working with

his father in Midlothian, Virginia.

'22.— Herbert Collins is coaching I he

athletic teams at Natick High School.

>:$.— Donald N'owers is engaged in

landscape work in Salt Lake city.

'23.— Conrad Wiilh is situated at 077

Pine slieet in San Francisco. lie is do-

ing landscape work.

'22. -Carlisle II. (Jowdy, former M. A.

C. baskclhall star, was a week-end

visitor in town.

'23. F. Karl Williams is principal of

the.Junior Iliu It Scnool in Ctiinmingtoii.

tS.—Jobn B. Faneuf and Lawrence

K. Broderiek, were oa campus Monday

Blgbi and Tuesday. Faneuf is leaving

for Cuba aliout the lifteenth of De-

ccinhci to become chemist on a sugar

plantation.

'24.—Charles Toby is aagaged to

Miss Dorothy Ben/.letT of Welltsley.

The problem Of satisfactory insecli-

eedea and fungicides is reeeleleg much

attention at the Experiment Station

under Dr. Holland. The problem of

finding a satisfactory insecticide that

Will answer the requirements of killing

power and ad lies i veness after being

preyed OH the leaves is one to which

attention is being devoted. A greal

deal of laboratory,work has already been

done and some products prepared have

been tested out by Mr. Dunbar. The

work of testing is still in program.

She* Repairing a Sp«ci»Hy Shoes called for

and delivered.

19 Pleasant St.. Amherst. Mass.

Tel. ttfie-M

The Editorial Board of the Cou.i <.i \ n

is holding weekly meetings at the Cot>

i.Kt.tAX ollicc with Director Sidney

Haskell of the Experiment Station.

Thursday evening at sight o'clock is the

hour set lor the discussion.

IN
Main Street

;uick Laundry

Fine Groceries

CANDIES AND FRUITS
MASON A. DICKINSON, l'rop.

The Hett in

Drug Store Merchandise
and Servlee.

HENRY ADAMS A CO.

77i0 IftsMaJbL Statm

ALBANY ALUMNI MEET
Twelve Aggie men gathered around

the festive board at Keeler's in Albany

Saturday evening, Oct. 27th and cele-

brated the fourth World Aggie High! in

proper style. Following an excellent

dinner the younger men joined with

the older in the discussion of Aggie's

many problems and concluded that the

greatest obstacles to a settled policy

for the college lies in the constant

menace of legislative interference, a

factor which can be combatted only by

the efforts of the alumni who live in

the state of Massachusetts. Those

present were: Phelps '85, Dr. Fell '92,

Eastman 08, Birdsall '13, Smith 17, L.

I). Kelsey '17, E. B. Newton 18, Beaure-

gard '20, Daggett '20, Woodward '20,

Russell '22 and Friend '23.

"Dick " Smith 17.

lucle Sam has just trotted out ligures

to show that the horse is pulling things

his way. Reports from the principle

livestock markets of the country, just

made public by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture, show thai

there have been a third more horses

and mules sold during the lirst six

months of this year than were sold dur-

ing the same period last year.

The greater part of these horses come

from the North Central States and were

sold in the Eastern and Southern States.

to be used on the farms, in the cities, at

the logging camps and the mines,

At the wharves, the freight stations,

and in the warehouse districts, where

the great bulk of the city's commer-

cial hauling is concentrated, the horse

is supreme.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
Wesleyan has recently forme. 1 a ladio

club Intended not only for those inter-

ested in radio bttt for IBOM interested

ill other branches of physics as well.

s • e e e e

Williams look a WJ important step

in the regulation of eaira-eurrieuia ac-

tivities last week when she unanimously

voted to group all managerial competi-

tions into four instead ol live major

groups, as It was voted todo leal spring.

These groups ars football, winter sports.

baseball, aad track, from the football

competition are selected managers of

football, soccer, inliainiiial and fresh-

man football; from the winter sports

competition, managers of basketball,

hockey, swimming, freshman hocke\ .

and freshman basketball; from track

compet ittun, managers of track, tennis.

and freshman track; end from the base-

hall competition, managers ol baseball.

golf and freshman baseball. Kach of

these groups is to have a major managei

who may also manage any one of the

Sports in his group which he wi-hes to.

Other managers of his group are ranked

as minor managers, and as a rule tbe

major manager acts on their advice. It

is expected the competitors will have a

better chance of being awarded for their

services under the plan, and that the

college will also have the best men

available as managers.

The Colonial Inn

Boarders, weekly or transient

Catering to Auto Parties by appoint-

ment

Open under new management.

Tel. 489-W P. D. HOMANS, Prop.

Henry Roberts, former M. A. C. star,

and at present coach at Winchester

High school, has been signed up by the

Wilianiansetl professions! football team.

'13.— Fred Griggs led the All-College

sing held in Slockbridge Hall, Friday

night.

'15.— Leon Damon died October 19 in

East Jaffrey, N. II.

'ltf.—Charles Moses can be reached

at the Waltona Works Inc. in New

Brunswick, N. J.

'18.—William L. Dowil is physical

director and coach at Searles High

School in Great Barrington.

The Department of Chemistry of the

Experiment Station has been continu-

ing its studies in an etlort to Bod a sub-

stitute for milk in feeding dairy eslves.

Massachusetts produces very little but-

ler. Tbe larger part of the milk pro-

duced is consumed as such. Whole niilK

is altogether too expensive as food for

calves. Little skim milk is available.

It is desirable if dairy animals are to

grown in this stale that some substitute

be found as food for young calves. Tbe
problem is a difficult one. It cannot be

said a perfect substitute will be found

for some lime. The Station is at pres-

ent feeding about a dozen calves on

combinations which seem to be promis-

I nig.

CUT THIS OUT AND HANG IT UP BY

YOUR TELEPHONE

FRATERNITY ( . C- TELEPHONE

Phi Sigma Kappa 290

Kappa Sigma 170

Kappa Gamma Phi 8385

Theta Chi 8332

Sigma Phi Epsilon 8336

Lambda Chi Alpha 8325

Alpha Sigma Phi 59-M

Alpha Gamma Rho 720

Kappa Epsilon 8330

Delta Phi Alpha No Phone
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SOPHOMORE CLASS WINS

SIX MAN ROPE PULL

Greater Weight of Upper Class Has

Telling Effect.

MASS MEETING ON EVE OF

TUFTS GAME WELL ATTENDED

Dean Lewis Starts Speaking.

Tbe sophomore tug-of-war learn

pulled to victory against the freshmen

in tbe six-man rope pull Saturday after

noon between tbe halves of the Tufts

game. The audience was probably the

largest that has ever witnessed the

annual ioter-class rope pull.

By a quick jump tbe sophomores

made a gain of two feel at the start and

maintained their supremacy, by steady

tugging with their heels dug well into

the ground, until on the last pistol shot

they had ten feet of rope on their side

of the center.

The freshmen showed their inexperi-

ence by hesitating at the start and they

could not get footholds in the sod.

However the upper classmen ».t> Ibal

the frosb made a good showing com-

pared with other years. They were

overwhelmed more, perhaps, by tbe

greater weight of their antagonists,

who exceeded tbem in weight by

twenty pounds per man, than by their

lack of skill.

The sophomore team comprised of

Leslie C. Anderson of East Bridgewater,

Charles L. Clark of Newton, Alden H.

Dooliltleof Northfield, George H. Tbnr-

low of West Newbury, Robert White of

llolyoke, Frederick A. Baker of Spring-

held. John Moriarty of Ware managed

the sophomore team and Uobert II.

Woodworth '24 of Newton acted as

coach.

The defeated freshman team was

made up of Richard C. Keltou, of II ub-

bardstou, Gustaf A. Johnson of Mt.

H.-rmoti, Laurence H. Barney of New

Bedford, Kenneth W. Milligan of Stale

Line, Walter L. Wirth of Minneapolis,

Minn,, and Lawrence E. Briggs of Rock-

land. Tbe team was managed by Mer-

ril H. Partenbeimer of Greenfield and

coached by Andrew J. Love 'J* of

Auburn.

SEASON CLOSES IN GLORIOUS DEFEAT

AS GAME GOES TO FAST JUMBO ELEVEN

Stockbridge Hall was well tilled Fri-

day evening at the last mass meeting of

the football season Comparatively

few could be counted among the miss-

ing, and those present displayed good

spirit and enthusiasm.

•Red'* Kmery introduced Dean Lewis

as the lirst speaker. Dean Lewis com-

mented on the enthusiastic noise which

typified our cheers and pleaded (off more

sincerity. lie pointed out howoiir team

had been gaining steadily: how they

had played Rensselaer oil" their feet and

how they bad stood the gall for

four periods at Williams, "Stan"

Freeman '14, next spoke, and by

quoting the experiences of the little

Nevada team against the University

of California, explained the su-

periority of detenafaalloa lo over-

confidence.

Prof. Hicks then spoke of tbe great

number of men that were to come from

Tufis. Telling how tbe Tufts men ex-

pected to find a back woods pasture, be

urged us to show them around and

prove to tbem that we have the best

little college in New England. Prof.

Rice spoke of the significance of the

Tufts game. He told the team the]

owed it to themselves to give everything

they had in every play of the game,

while the student body owed its siippoit

to the team.

Eddie H'ke told us bow he had en-

joyed the three seaaowe of football which

he had seen. "Bobble" Barrows and

Bartlett both helped to arouse enthu-

siasm by short speeches.

Tufts Team, Confident of Easy Win, Leaves Field with Score 10-7.

Off-Tackle Plays by Aggie Pierce Tufts' Heavy Line.

AMHERST DEFEATS M. A. C.

IN CROSS COUNTRY MEET

Stevenson Wins Meet, but Team

Loses 31-24.

Amherst defeated M. A. 0. in the an-

nual cross country run Nov. I», by the

ears of :ti-24.

The race was run o\ev the Aggie

course, aad although the local boyi

w. te used lo I he course, the Amherst

barriers prosed 100 much for them. In

»pitc ol lbs fuel Ibal napteln Bfeveason

finished first, more Amherst men fin-

ished in the trout ol the field.

XI rder of finish was: Sevenson, M.

A. C. ;
(obi!, Amlnisl ; Lane, Amherst ;

Beeas, M.A.C; Hasellise, Amherst;

tnaadere, ftsaheffsl ;
Wheeler. M. A. <'.;

Tompkins. Amherst; Frost. M. A. «'.;

Junes. If. A. C; Hill, M. A.( .; Noble,

A nil.. 1st ; Smith, H. A. C.

1NTERCLASS MEET

TO COME SATURDAY

AN. HUS. CLUB WILL MEET

The Animal Husbandry Club will hold

a meeting tonight at H o'clock in Stock-

bridge Hall. Tbe speaker will be Mr.

John Clark of the MiMcr Kami.

GLEE CLUB OPENS SEASON

AT CONWAY NEXT FRIDAY

The Glee Club makes its first trip of

tbe season next Friday evening when it

goes to Conway to give a concert there.

A list of the men who will make tbe

trip is posted in tbe library. Oa Dec. 7

the Glee Club will sing in Hadley.

NOTICE!

All four year and two year men

who are not going home for

Thanksgiving are requested to

hand their names in at Mr. Hannas

office or to Ted Chase, Phi Sigma

Kappa House, before Saturday,

November 24th.

Fourteen Field and Track Events to

Comprise Competition.

Tbe inter-class irack meet will be

held Saturday November 24 at one

O'cloek, There will be II entry lee of

tea cents pel man lot each event. This

fee will be rorfelied it lbs man fails to

appeal but will bt returned if the man

oonpett No man will be allowed lo

enter more three than events, battel

men will start at scratch ; otbei men will

handicapped. The entries will elesi

Friday night at B ... lock.

The events will '>••
: 100 yard -lash, NO

yard dash. §40 yard lun.MKllyard run,

half mile run, 190 yard high bardies,

•22o yard low bardies, high jump,

broad jump, pole vault, shot put. dis-

cus throw, javelin throw.

Aggie Joy Feast at Worcester December 8

A big group of men are planning to

go to tbe "Joy Feast" to be staged by

the Worcester County Alumni on tbe

night of December 8tb at tbe State Mu-

tual Building Restaurant in Worcester.

A real feed, entertainment and speeches

can be had for the modest sum of $2.00.

Hand Li your reservation to Dimock '24

mail it to Glenn Carrutb 17. U Foe-

ter Street, Worcester. The Worcester

men aim to make it the best M.A.C.

gathering ever held.

So Solidtatloss I No Pessimism!

Late reports from Worcester say they

would be tickled stiff if the whole col-

lege and faculty decided to come.

SQUIB BOARD HOLDS FIRST

BANQUET IN DRAPER HALL

A banquet fOfftbl SfSffi board and its

competitors was held last Thursday

evening at Draper Hall. Following the

banquet, File Weslherwsx, F.ditor-in-

Cbiof, SPOkC on the policies of tbe 8quib

and urged cooperation among the vari-

j (, us departments. Russell Noyes. Man-

aging Editor, also spoke. The following

elections were made: Veasey Fierce '25,

Assistant Business Manager, and Basil

\eedliain ft6, Advertising Malinger.

In I heir hardest fought and best

played game of the season the Mass.

Aggie football team, also known as the

"Little Qreei Team'" alias "The Ma-

houts" losl their last game of lbs sea

son to the .Illinbo eleven from Tufis

College on Alumni Field last Saturday

Iters i by the aeon ol lO^T. over

2(MK) spectalois witnessed ihe conlest,

and were kept in suspense darteg thl

set ire altera iby the btilllaal battle

put up by I be home team.

Tufts journeyed lO Amhersl a much

talked about and highly commended

tram, well coached by ' T.ddic" Cases .

th« for i Harvard star, to whip tbi

weak agfll Fanner- istO solonission

early in the tame, and to carry home

an easy victory And it may be Mid

for them that thlj did put forth theii

best, but tbe outcome III t ;• i In.m an

overwhelming win.

Farly in Ihe first period they learned

that it was an eleven ..imposed of

Fighting Farmers ibal Ihey were pitted

against, and many Ii I during the

game the "Agricultural Orit" of the

Maroon jcis.v.d pla\ers helped to

pi.l.e wide boles in their stl p posed ly

impregnable Hal for subslanlial gains.

Tiitls kicked oil 10 Aggies lb-yard

line, and three line plunges only netted

five yards before Moberii pasted lo

intts :;<» yard Barker, where tbe player

was stopped Is his track- ov IBS Aggie

ends.

Tufis also found line plunges inetle.

live end punted. In running hack the

punt Moi.eig rambled lbs ball Ii mid-

field and Tufts recovered. This break

U avc them new strength and alter mak-

ing a first down through the line a pass

put the. ball on Aggie's 20-yald line.

A pretty Hue pluBSje Mtted first down

and three more went for three yards.

II, e period ended wilh the oval oil the

Fsrmsrs1 7-yard strip with foarthdoara.

CoOl IBUiRg the gameTufls attempted

I long forward pass for a touchdown

but it was knocked down and the ball

WM out to the •id-yard line. A re-

eovered ramble lost in yards and m.»-

berg punted otl-side at the :',l)-yard

stripe. Things looked rather blae for

the home team, but the line held up

under an assault by the Tufts backs, and

the ball was in the middle ol the field

on the 40-yard inaiker. Dropping back

as though to punt Ftelmau drop-kicked

the ball neatly bet ween I he bars lor a

three point lead.

Jones kicked oil and ihe rest of the

period neither team came within threat-

ening distance of t be goal line. How-

ever, for the last few minutes of the

half Aggie showed Tufts what a red-

headed farmer can do. when Sullivan

I CaJ
c*

I
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took the ball loi 18 yanls on two oil

tarkl*- ptaya. This wan only a warning

Of what he was lo do in the next half.

Receiving Moberg'i punt Tufts at-

tempted to gain tbrougb tbe Hat bol to

no avail and when all Net for a kirk a

(amble of a had pass from center was

picked up and ran Sfi yards before ibe

man was dropped. A lirst down pal

the hall well into Aggie territory bol

receiving the hall on downs Hoberg

punted oiu of danger and the hall

changed hands several limes before the

half ended with the hall in Tufts' po-

leuiun jusi after a pass had been

completed for .1 liisi down.

In the Jseeond half Aggie showed

renewed strength and receiving the

kiekofl .Sullivan took the hall 16 yards

in two plunges. Four rushes made
lirst down hut three more failed to

make the ten yards and Annie punted,

'lulls inei willi no heller lUOCeu in

their atlempls to pielee the Aueje de-

t.nce and panted oil- side on i fie 40-yard

line. After two line plunges I he hall

was in a favorable position for a Held

goal hut .lones' attempt tailed hy a

seam margin, Tufta panted and line

plunges falling, forward pass >awvei

lo Moberg made 16 yards. Anot bet

pass failed and Hoberg punted. An
end run by Tufts made lirst down hut

on Ihe next play the Annie line held

and lulls punted lo Hoberg. .Sullivan

again took the hall for two plunges

thai netted nine yards and Medeueh

made tirst down through renter. Three

line plongea failed to make any yard-

age and I he period ended.

In an atlempl to make a Qrsl down

by Ihe aerial route Ihe hall was inter-

cepted by a Tofts bach and run bach in

yards. This placed the hall oil Annies'

7-yard line, and a center plunge follow-

ing a six yard line buch set the oval on

the goal line lor Ihe lirst touchdown of

Ihe name. The attempt lor goal was

Successful and I In- score stood 10-0 in

favor of Tufti

.

Tufts chose t.« kick off hill on the

second play a 16 yard penalty nave

Annie's fighters new hope, and burling

the Tufts team hack time after time

the hall was pushed Into their territory.

A forward pass brougbl the teams to

Tufts 16 yard Due and a 16 yard penalty

on Tufts for holding carried the pig.

skin to the 1-yard line. Sawyer took

the hall over in one ploogS lor Aggie's

lone score.

Jones kicked off, hut Tufts soon w;i>

forced lo punt. The farmers opened up
with line plunges mixed with forward

passes in an attempt to put across

another tally in the last few minutes ol

play, hut the Tufts defence strength-

ened and the attempt was stopped.

F.teltnan is the hero at Tufts as the

man who was responsible for the

Winning points, hut here at Aggie there

is a certain brilliant haired individual

who is receiving congratulations from

those who know him and Wondering
stares from the less fortunate, for he is

Ihe man who broke down the Tufts

morale with his slashing off-tackle

in us I hat made it possible for Ihe other

idolized ten men to put across the tally

the) came so near subduing the junnie

.lumho. Also at Medford there is a

coach who is still wondering why he so

underestimated the Strength of the

Farmers as to think that he would take

home a 'Jl -0 victory.

Cohen, Ktelman and Hughes in the

Tufts backfield played a commendable
brand of football, but the beavj Tufts

line found its match in the lighter, less

experienced Annie line, and at the

finish of the game these same Jumbos
were ready lo throw in the sponge.

For Annie, snilivaii, Mol.ertl and

Captain Salman featured and were in

siriimental in stopping the team which

showed up so well against Harvard

The summary

:

Turn
Cooke, le

llennessy ,
It

Shale. In

Wilson, c

Heed, rg

Tyler, it

Cbandonnei ,
re

Ktelman, qb
Kenneally, Ihh

Cohen, rhh
French, lb

Score by periodn,

Tufts,

M \ss. Ai.oik

re, Salman
rt, Jones

fg, (tleason

0, My rick

In, Cavin
It. Marx

le, Sawyer
qb, htoberg

rhh, Sullivan

Ibb, (iustafson

fb, McCeoch

1 2 :\ 4 T'tl

:t 7 - 10

7—7

were not Aguie undergraduates. If

certainly neeins that this name marked

the birth of a new interest in Tufte-

Aggle football.

Neither the Alumni (Jfriee nor the

Athletic Department has any record of

Henry Roberts, whose name appeared

in the Alumni News in last week's

Col.l.Klil AN.

Kev. James (i. Gtlkey, pastor of the

Booth Coag. church, Springfield, will

he the speaker at chapel on Sunday,

Nov. 25.

Kev. Mr. (iilkey graduated from Har-

vard with A. D. and A. M. degrees. He

has been the college preacher at Har-

vard, Princeton and the University of

Chicago. He spent some time studying

abroad and is at present leaching at

Amherst College.

Ma.-s. Aggies,

Touchdowns -Ferry, Sawyer; points

from try alter touchdowns - Ferry (drop-

kick), Jones iplacekick). goal from

Held, Ktelman. Referee—H. R. Bank-

art, Dartmouth ; umpire, n. A.Swaflleld

Brown ; bead linesman, R, A. fttbjora*

son, Springfield. 'Time — lTi-minnle

periods, Substitutions: Tafia- Finkei-

sleiu for Share, Callivan for Wilson ;

1'ci iv for Ktelman Hughes for Ken-

neally. M. A. c. -Harrows for Sal 1 1van,

Nichols for ateOeoofa, Ferraali lot

Sawyer. Cormier fol Sullivan, Harrows

for Cormier.

SPRINGFIELD FRESHMEN

DEFEAT TWO YEAR TEAM

Last Game of Season Goes to Visi-

tors, 20-0.

Last Friday it"- Two-Year toot ball

team lost its lasl nan I Ihe year lo

the strong Springfield college (resbmea

team li\ the score Of SO tO 0. 'The Two-

Year team played a good brand of foot-

ball, although they lost by a one-sided

score. It may be said that they played

one of tlieir best names of the season

lasi Friday. Merriraaa for Springfield

frosh starred in the second half of the

game with a long run for a touchdown.

The summary :

rWO-YBAB. SI"i:iN01IK.I.I> IUK.SIIMKN.

Berry, re

O'Doheriy , in

Darling, rg

llartney, e

Hasan, Ig

Titus, It

Dennlaon, le

Thayer, qb
Stover, rhh
Picard, lhl>

Jeslin. fb

le, Smit h

It, Bolander
lg, Newcomh

c, Beddleh
rg, Wodland

rt, Arvo
re. Campbell

qb, F.nslee

lhh, Carrie
rhh. Green
fb. Gifford

Touchdowns F.nslee, Currie, Merri-

man. Point after touclulown — (ireeii,

Currie. Referee- Crayson. Umpire—
Core. Head linesman — Condon. Time
— Four 12-min. periods. Substitutions

— Kisteu for Newcomh, Merriman for

Currie. F.berline for Arvo, Hafner for

Wodland.

RECORD CROWD SEES

AGGIE-TUFTS GAME
It is estimated that 2500 spectators

watched the Tufts game Saturday.

This was without exception the largest

crowd that has ever turned out to a

Tufts-Aggie game, either at Amherst or

at Bledford.

The Tufts team was hacked up by

about 400 men. Practically all of them

name by automobile. In former years

the Tuftfl men have brought with them

but a do/en or so supporters. That so

great a number should have come clear

across the state from Medford surely

indicates that a great deal of interest

centered about this game.

ll is significant as well to note (hat of

the whole number of 8600 present, 2000

Cafjfnflii «> J The Huvac of KuppcnSr,

COLLEGE MEN KNOW
What Constitutes Good Appearance

Style in go3d form, patterns that express well-bred taste, distinctive-

ness and tailoring that reflects the finest art of the needle. These

are the features that make our

OVERCOATS
I true investment in good appearance.

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00 and up

CARL. H. BOLTER
correct MENS OUTFITTER exclusive

The House of Kuppenhcimcr Good (lathes

Our Sheepskin Coats make warm
friends of those who wear them.

Dunhill Pipes . . $10.00
Shell or Plain.

Conroy Pipes . . . $6.00

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

IE INN, by the Campus Entrance
Handy Store Restaurant

Stop and see our new supply of BANNERS
Open week days from 7-00 A. M. until 11-00 P. M. Saturdays, closed at 7-00 P. M. Sundays and Holtdays, open at 8-00 A. M.

DRAPER HOTEL
Northampton, Mass.

The Leader for College Banquets

1925 INDEX PHOTOGRAPH
SCHEDULE

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

NatLUXENBERG&Bros.
\

showing!

I

COSBt'S BARBER SHOP

THURSDAY, DEC. 6
I

CLOTHES FOR THB COLLEGE MAN

Satiukav MoUNlNCi, K0V.fi.

Women's Student Council at H-15,

Delta Phi Gamma at MO, Honor Coun-

cil at H-45, Military Department el MO,

Junior Prom Committee at i» 1"> tutor-

inal Committee at M0, Aeatleinii- Act

.

Hoard at 9-46, .Joint Com. Inter. Coll.

AtlileticK at 10-00, Collegian Board at

10-15. si|uii> Hoard 10-00, Bolster Doiaten

at 10-4.'., Musical Clul.sat 1 1-00, Orches-

tra at 111.1, Individual I'liolos at 11-00.

Svrtiti>vv Aktkunoon, Nov. 24.

index Hoard at l-3o. Debatlag ream

at 1-00, Adelphia at 2-00, Senate at 2 -10,

lnlerlral. Coiilert nee at 040.

StNKW, Nov. 25.

All four class pictures will lie taken

Immediate!j alter chapel on Block-

bridge steps.

(/. T. V. at 11-20, Lambda Cbl Alpha

at 11-40. Tbeta Ubl at 12-00, Kappa Bu-

llion 12 20. Pbl Blgmi Kappa at 12-40.

Olgma I'll i Kpsilon 2 (Ml, Kappa C.amma

Pbl at 2-20, Alpha Gamma Bho at 2-40,

Alpha Bigma l'hi at M0, Kappa Sigma

at M0, Delta l'hi Alpha el MO
All the ahove pictures, with the ex-

ception of Ike class pictures, will bf

taken la tbe Microbiology Building.

Idle Hour Tea Room
47 Pleasant St.

Open front 11-00 \. M. to 8-30 i\ BL

Luncheons and Dinners by Special

Engagement.

Cbompson's OmtiP Calks
C.iliiinl.ia l> «iikI 1 :itl. 11 t(cc..i(i Ted l.i-wi«.

ruarlei Hackett, Pablo CMala and Mm \.»

Vork arutphonjr on on* raeore. 411 fw ««•

THOMPSONS GRAF0N0LA SHOP
Kc.o A inln-1-.t r.iinU.

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING
IIS

BOB AMES
4 HallocK St. Amherst, Mass.

tippo-ite Amherst l.;iutnliv

ACADEMY m^.c NORTHAMPTON

Thursday Eve., Nov. 22
Return Engagement of Northampton's Favorite

Young Actress

HELEN HAYES
in the New Comedy

44

Would You

Haze the Senior?

MRS. LUCIA AMES MEAD

IS ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

LONEY LEE"

Noted Woman Delivers Address on

International Affaiis.

At this season of the colleniate year

hard-boiled and self-sufficient Sophs are

still busily hazinK"yenreenaml verdant

Frosh" for each and every error in his

ways. Kven the boldest of tl^se oft-

tlmes much needed task-masters never

would dare to ha/.e the stately Senior—

the Senior is respected for his position,

his opinions are accepted, and the ac-

complishments of his four years of effort

are honored.

In the commercial world a demand-

ing, but just buying public is constantly

testing industrial firms and their prod-

ucts. Unlike the collegiate world there

is not Senior period in commercialism

during which a selected few are im-

mune from Ihe tests of competition.

Commercial products are only honored

for their present ability to economically

and efficiently give desired results.

In the commercial, as well as in the

collegiate world, whenever cleanliness

or cleaning materials are mentioned a

demanding but just buying public natu-

rally associates the use of

WYANDOTTE PRODUCTS

First Of <1 WHtt »f 4UetU*Umt r,,,irr,-l>i,l>J

reaaaXM rVadMwto- 1%4 CUanvrt That

i Iran 'Iran.

The J. B. Ford Co., Sole Manufacturers.

Wyandotte. Mich.

••America is appallingly ladtSerea)

to IkeakoeklBg conditions in F.urope;

the time has eoine fur bet to emancipate

herself from t he narrow provincialism

into which she isgradually slipping and

take an active part in European affaire"

,

declared Mrs. I.ucia A nies Mead. Na-

tional Secretary of the Women*" I'eece

Party at assembly Thursday.

Mia. Head deelared that, contrary te

popular belief in this country, (iertiianv

is unable to pay her reparation* i" fall

owing to economic <li*hciiliics which she

is encountering. Discussing th* repa-

rations question further, the speaker

said - "The League of Nation* can do

nothing, as this matter is in the hands

of a separate commission. There is only

one plan, in ">y opinion, that will

straighten out thi* present chaotic state

of affairs. This would be for the United

Slates to sacrifice the wealth gained

from one year's economic growth and

devote it to the cancellation of all for-

eign debts to us and to each other, and

to bring about complete disarmament.

Unless we study international gO*era-

ment, human relations, and how 10 sub-

stitute law for war. all that you younger

generation are learning may be fruitless.

We must have Organization and .Inst i.e.

and with these will come their by-pro-

duct, Peace."

Mrs. Mead suggested that all M. A.

C. students send a letter to ITesi.le.it

Coolidge urging the entrance of thi*

country into the League of Nations. Uy

such means, she declared, our legisla-

tors will be influenced 10 act in the

right direction.

By Sophie Treadwell

In Miss Hayes' Supporting <'ast arc

HAMILTON M. REVELL JAMES MORRISON

THAIS MAGRANE HARRY MINTDRN

BEATRICE NICHOLS WILLIAM L0RENZ

KATHARINE STEWART BETH MARTIN

EDEN CRAY

Direction of

A. L. ERLANCER and GEORGE C. TYLER

•RICES- Orche.tra and 0rche..ra Circle AtoL$2.50: M to U $2.00. Balcony

A ,. C Ji.SO: D to J „.oo. Balcony Circle G to L 75c: N to 50c. All Pl«. T.«.

Mail Orders Received.

JACKSON & CUTLER
DKAI.KItS IN

DRV AND FANCY GOODS

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON

Wad., in a»d su..

N,.v. II. J:(. iW

••MERRY GO ROUND
« ill. Mary Philbin tnd Norman Kerry

Pogettwi with

"COLUMBUS." Bral unit <>f tin- "< nronlrlei *i A»«
n,.,,!.- hiiiIi-i tlM «iptT»toioa tad a] wrahipol VaU t Btvaratty.

iiii.i:k ii IB

For Expert Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating,

Shoe Dyeing and Shoe Shining

THE AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

ih \ I \ "' i: H BVH I

10 Main Street. Amhertt. Mati.

I

Old Dcerficia Fertilizers
"Reasonable in dollars and sense."

A. W. HIGGINS, INC., South Deerfielo. Ma»*
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I iik inilleniuin has come: The un-

heard of has happened! The informal

has triumphed !

For years it has been the duty of

each member of ihe infoimal eoinmit-

lee lo sell a ticket to everyone who

crossed Ins path. He has worked day

and Bight In tret a few couples lo at-

tend the entertainment which he over-

sees, lie has asked people to come and

he has told people to come. But the re-

sult has always been the same. Few

tickets were sold and the crowd was

small.

Last Saturday saw the rejuvenation

ol the informal. There were not tickets

enough lobe bad. The hall was sold

out several days before the date set

for Ihe dance. And still students

clammed for tickets. A speculator

in i
<4 ti t have done big business for we

understand that several people offered

m high as ten dollars for their tiekets,

lint enthusiasm was BO high that even

(hen there were no tickets lor >ale.

Is this a si u 11 of genera! increase in

interest in Aggie activities.' Let us

hope that we can have as ardent sup-

port for all oilier affairs as we had for

the Tufts game informal.

A crow-bar?
r i' ( i'

The hooks still banned into their

places on .Sunday -by mn books we

mean.

. r i'

The Kalinin ad last week said, "What

a difference a few rents make!"

Which reminds us that it is time lo

write home for the Thanksgiving geta-

way.

c I- c I'

Springfield College recently bad a

Propriety week, in boi.es of getting

behavior on campus and in the dorms.

c v ( r

Another week, another week end—
gone but not forgotten.

The Dean's Board.

We bave been ealltng attention con-

tinually in Iheee colonsns this yea* t<-

the position of scholarship in the life

of the average Student. The last dean's

board baashown graphically the ezlatlng

conditions. Something is surely wrong

when over titly-t hrec per cent of Ihe

student body is low or below in one or

more subjects. If people come to col-

lege to study, as they assert, they cer-

tainly are falling short of their goal

when SUCh a large proportion of theni

are in danger of failure. Kvcry year we

bear the same excuses. It we bave a

tiist term running seaaoa it is laid to the

fact that such a season hinders study.

If we have a second lei in season low

marks are attributed to Ihe fact that

the freshmen need the guiding hand of

the upper classmen. And in either case

we are given the impression t hat the

faculty is at fault. The expression that

"So-and-so has got it in for me" is all

too common an excuse for low average*

in studies.

But diil you evei Stop to think what

it would be If we did not have a deans

board 1 Suppose that you did not know

your Standing until the end of the term.

How many would fail? We venture the

guess that the percent age would be a

great deal larger. The marks at the

middle of the term act as a stimulus to

the student body. Anyone finding his

name posted works harder throughout

the remainder of the term that he may

ji;iss in the end. The only difficulty is

that s .tiie. finding their names include!,

may become discouraged, or that others.

finding that they have escaped for the

time being, may be lulled into a false

feeling of security thereby. The first

class is doubtless small. The majority

ot students, finding thai they are on the

borderline, will work hauler than ever

to bring t licit average up. But altogel her

too many men ol the second class, find-

ing that they are among the elect whose

names do not appear, settle down to a

life of leisure for the lest of the term

(oily to discover loo late that tbey bave

fallen below. This should be a solemn

warning to everyone. Thoseofyou who

( 'old weat bei is here.

Thai means that the winter variety

of slieej.skin will appear.

NOTICE
There will be a column for communi-

cationsiun every week in t he ( oi.i.k.oi-

w. It w : ll be conducted for the pur-

pose of giving the students, faculty and

alumni a medium for expression. Col-

lege topics only are to lie discussed,

and L'OO mord* is the limit. .Sign your

names, and bave it in by Monday Bight

at the (oi.i.Koi AN ollice. Longer com-

munications are not barred, but notice

must be given a week in advance.

Names will not be printed unless so re-

quested.
John <; Hi \i>,

Managing Editor.

it we need another college song, why
not "Wear a sheepskin in December,

and work tot one in June'.'"

< r < r

The Rochester, New York, Vemocrai
iiml Chronicle, recently turned over its

editorial work lor one day to the staff

of 77/e Carnpu*, University ot Rochester,

( p i p

Si leiice is Hidden, says i he old adage.

According to that some of us ate worth

a lot-

In classes.

( r i i'

Harvard admitted 100 students this

year without examination. These men
are those from Ihe "top seventh" of

their blgfa school class.

( r t i>

Maybe our scholarship isn't all it

should be. Also maybe we are partly

responsible for thill.

What do you SO) about the man who
asks questions, and In other ways shows
ii real interest in a course'.'

( P ( p

Our proposed "hospitality club" simi-

lar to the Green Key of Dartmouth and
the recently formed Bed Key of Cornell

has lone been established in Pacific

coast universities.

i !• i P

The Squib board baa been considering
the possibility of having pins, in the

shape ot the Bqo'h crow

Someone suggested making the edi-

tors* pins distinctive, like managers1

COMMUNICATIONS

To tin; F.imtoi; ok tiik Coi.i.koian :

Yesterday morning I nave a quiz for

the benefit of any student who was low

in trade, in Botany. Attendance was

purely voluntary. In 16 questions I at-

tempted to test the student's ability to

interpret a question, to put together

tacts derived fiotn several sciences and

lo draw correct conclusions from them,

to stale bis meaning in language free

from ambiguity, and to show me
whether be lias a sense of values and

knows the di Here nee between import-

ant and unimportant details. Some 50

students took the test ; the results are

of considerable interest.

For example. I asked the question:

What is the fundamental difference in

struct ure between a rod of steel and

one of wood '.' What is at present the

smallest known unit of both'.'

Answer: A rod of steel is somewhat

bonsogeeaui mass of strands and parti-

cles. A rod of wood, however, is more

complex and is made up of many cells,

rays and vessels. A particle or strand

is the unit of steel, a cell is the unit of

wood.

Let me analyse this answer: "A rod

of steel is somewhat bomogetteua." We
will excuse the spelling of homogene-

ous, but notice the qualifying word

"somewhat". It is thrown in without

regard to any meaning whatever and

merely to avoid a too definite answer.

1 doubt whether the man really knows

the meaning of homogeneous. "A mass

of strands and particles." This carries

the meaning that steel is fibrous with

small granules interspersed among the

threads. Where did the boy get this

idea of metallic structure'.' He may
have a hazy notion of the needle like

cyrstalllne structure evident in mete-

oric ir<>n, he may bave seen some article

in the Scientific American which dealt

with similar structures In steel. He

continues: "Wood is made tip of cells,

rays and vessels." lie knows that the

cell is the unit of structure of living

things; he would say if you asked him

that the lays are cellular and that the

vessel is also a kind of cell chain.

Why then does he specify "rays and

vessels"'.' Why not add the whole

category of his histological elements

which enter into wood'.' Note again

the last sentence. I asked for the

smallest unit ol both steel and wood.

Here is a chance for slight misinterpre-

tation. I meant the electron which is

at present the smallest known unit

common to both. He answers thai "a

particle or strand is the unit of steel.

A cell is the unit of wood."

Here is an example from another

paper:

Question: What is the chemical com-

pound of which paper is composed '.*

Answer: "The chief chemical com-

pound is carbon."

Here it may be noted that the an-

swer makes no reference to paper. As
it stands it asserts that carbon is the

chief chemical compound— presumably

in Ihe universe. What shall we say

furthermore, Of a boy after two terms

of chemistry calls carbon a chemical

Compound? This is no reflection on

the chemistry department. Ask 75

percent Of my students next year how
the embryo arises in a seed ami they

cannot tell.

Here is another example from the

same paper; it answers the question—
Why is Kugleiia (a one-celled plant)

comparable to Robinson Crusoe rather

than to vourself living at M. A. C.

Note first that I had tried to explain

this point in class; it involves the prin-

ciple of division of labor. The single

cell does everything for itself, the mul-

ticellular plant delegates special func-

tions to special cells. Robison, an iso-

lated individual, differs in a similar

manner from the student who is a unit

in a social group. Here is the answer:

"Bobinson Crusoe was guided by the

stars and the light at hand. He was
out ou a desert away from human be-

ings and as a result was extremely

sensitive. We at M. A. C. accustomed

to everything and therefore not so

sensitive.
''

Now 1 know the half idea behind (he

student's mind. We had studied Ku-
gleiia in its reactions to light. A misty

memory of this is struggling in that

student's mind. He asks himself how
in the world would Crusoe have any-
thing to do witii light. The word light

suggests stars; so he puts down stars,

and to cover any other luminous bodies

adds "the light at hand". Please note

all absence in his mind of the relative

importance of light giving bodies; stars

are as important to him to him as sun
or moon. Crusoe's island is called a

"desert". The phrase "desert island"

is sometimes used for Crusoe's delec-

table paradise but I wager our student

had the idea of sandy wastes in bis

mind (if indeed he had any idea at all).

Crusoe is away from human beings and
is theiefore "sensitive". There is no
staled reason why men develop special

sensitivity in "deserts". The last sent-

ence lacks a verb, though with the im-
plication that the students at M. A. C.
are extremely "insensitive" I am in

agreement.

I take one more example from an-
other paper. I ank: Why should the
student Of Plant Ecology be well
trained in Morphology, Physiology and
Geology t Here are four sciences men-
tioned by name and in practically every
test for four months I asked foi defini-

tions of same of these terms, warning

£
AS STRAIGHT AS WE KNOW HOW TO VVT IT!

IIK man who thinks he is saving money by buying a suit or overcoat at a

low price, overlooks that somebody saved it before he did ! Any clothes

below 1IICKKY-FKKKMAN prices are below HICKKY-FKKKMAN quality.

WORTH A LOT MOHK-
COST HUT LITTLE MORK

the students again and again that I

should ask for them until they were

mastered. Here follows the answer lo

the question :

"If a person doesn't understand Ihe

structure, both outer and inner, of

plants and their natural features he

couldn't tell what conditions they are

best adapted to. Even if he were to

read out of a text-book the kinds of

surroundings certain plants lived in

without knowing all ihe features of the

plants named, he would not be able 10

tell in what kinds of surroundings an-

other list of plants lived."

The answer begins with promise -

structure—both outer and inner", a

good definition of morphology though
j

not stated as such. Then appears the

slovenly streak, "and their natural fea-

tures" is added. What does it mean.'

lie has no idea. The second sentence
j

is as vague as ihe idea struggling for

expression. No where has be defined

physiology (the science of function) or

. ology (science of the earth). No-

where has he clearly slated that slruc-

nire and I unci ion go band in hand and

that they are both in harmony with

physical surroundings.

Such are a few samples of the an-

swers which I receive every lime I give

a quiz, and nol on a few papers bill to

a greater or lesser degree from 75 per

rent of the class. Next year the ma-

jority of these men will enter the

Junior class. Juniors and Seniors do

not fail— they are under the elective

tern. These "students" will gradu-

wilh the degree of Bachelor of

"science.

I have been told that it 's useless to

point out these things, that any other

tern would have the same evils, that

these boys, to be sure, will not gel an

education but thai perhaps they will

I little belter off when they leave

,. liege than when Ihey entered; that

college degrees mean little anyhow and

even if our degree at M. A. C. is

Bg prestige it is of small moment.

I am assured that no man ever does

anything till he is ready and there is

e use in trying to force him along

path of evolution; and finally that

n forms ought to begin at home and

pretty nearly end there. With all ot

which, enriously enough, I agree. Here

are some of the paradoxes of life. We

the good but we are powerless he-

tors the heavy inertia of mankind,

goal of a dispassionate serenity is,

! wever, hard to attain, attain, and I

-appose so long as one is more or less

i fool one will attempt to reform the

n .rid. Hence I put forword a few

_estions.

Ye might institute sub-Fresnman

coureasla reading, writing, arithmetic

language study, in which we

• ild drill students word by word,

ence by sentence, thought by

i night, till they came to regard ob-

- i;y as a device of the devil to lead

a to hell (and I'm not so certain but

it does lead right in that direction).

V\. could divide our Freshmen and

8 bonsorea into two groups and adapt

nock to their respective levels ot

iligence. We could reduce credit

hours lo 12 pet term with full time

spent on Ihe subjects till tbey were

mastered. We could have two degrees

at the college, one for men who could

master the sciences and humanities,

the other for those who could not.

All the recent agitation over volun-

tary attendance at classes, teacher's

meetings to discuss pedagogy, changes

changes in curricula, adjustments in

sehedales are of trilling Importunes be-

fore Ibis primal "muddle and mess."

1 can but open the question lo discus-

sion, I cannot say what should be

done. When sutticient desire for change

is developed among, faculty, alumni

and students, then the desire may pass

over into active will.

No one is to be blamed or criticized

for Ihe present conditions. Heredity,

lack of proper parental and school

supervision, inferior teachers prepared

in inferior schools, unwise associates in

and out of college, inability to maintain

our entrance standards' confusion of

educational issues, lack of motivating

power-all these and many other things

play a part.

With our present divergence of

opinions as to the propel work of our

college I cannot that any specific system

will gain support. In searching for a

set of educal ioiitil principles broad

enough lo underlie all systems I have

chanced on Dr. Mctk lejoh n's seven

points on which he bases his opinion as

to whether a boy is lit led to proceed

with college work after the Sophomore

year

1. Can he and does he read books'.'

I, Can he express his own thoughts

in writing .'

I, < tin be speak clearly and ac-

curately '.'

4. tan he listen lo and understand

another's speech '.'

If These Cold Mornings
make you think there is something lacking in your

wardrobe, drop in at Thompson's and till the want.

Remember that we make it worth

your while to trade here : : : :

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

NatLUXENBERG*Br
showingJ

n

COSBVS BARBER SHOP

THURSDAY, DEC. 6

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGB MAN

"What a difference

just a few cents make

!

FATIMA

it

s

I
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5. HubtlMON of rjicl,<iistinnuish-

iBg from lads tin- mere suggestions

which are not yet eHtablished .'

(J. Can he derive an Implication,

draw an inference and see wlial implic-

ations and inferences do mil follow'.'

7. lias he a nenae of values hy which

to fee!, to appreciate, to reeogoias the

things worth while from those not

worthy of our ebounlng '.'

This eould well serve as our point of

departure it oonld he the criterion hy

which we Blffbl nieasiire students and

faculty alike.

K. I!. TORHKY.

To i hi; EVITOB <>i- riii. Coi.i.ii.i an :

As 1 see it there are two kin.ls of <rit

u-isin -destructive and construclife.

I'ln- lirst is popularly known as "erab-

l.iim" and seems to he pretty much in-

dulged in on this ramplis It dOMgOOd

neither to the "erabber" nor the one

who is 'crabbed."' The »«0OBd is I very

effective weapon when used correctly--

hut is seldom used here. It seems as

tboBg fa it •* ,inu' lo accumilhile and

present here some of the ideas 1
have

beard and tin. unlit over in the four

years or more that 1 have been in this

Collage. I UU» going to trj and present

them as eonstruclivc criticism of what I

helieve to be the faults within this in-

stitution. With all tbe talk that is

going OO someone must he the "goal"

and brtag these tblagSOUl in the open.

We hear a good deal abOBl the'M.

A. < . man" these .lays. I wonder what

he is Bfaen h«- graduates? I a«i afraid

he is llie Wl A. C. man"— not an indi-

vidual hut a type, I product of an insti-

tution just as a lord car is a product of

the Ford factories. A tllOBg statement .'

l,t't us sec. looking at the situation as

calmly ami disinterestedly as possible.

I low many eon rses are Ihere on this

campus which teach a man to think,

which nive him that which a siicccsslul

College must uive Its men - individual-

ity, ahilty to reason, and not to be

(he product of some other person's

thinking t

In many classes on this campus a

qneettoa of an objection will arise.

What it often the answer on the part of

the instructor? Something like this,

•[have no time lo discuss here: ymi

must accept it because so-and-so M|l it

it is so." Then thai course, of Ike .->> s-

tem on which it operates, is a failure.

Who were and are and will be the

«real men of history t Those who were

and are and shall be individuals, t he

thinkers, those for whom a mere state-

ment of a fact is not sttltieient. Most

thing! that are done here arc done

simply because they always have been

done so-we are in a rut, and it is time

to Jjet out of it

.

I am afraid Dr. Albeit Parker Fitch

would liml many of his "little dump-

lings Of men and women" here.

Now a second point. 1 claim that

men are turned out from I his college

who are not up to a collegiate standard.

The degree of Bachelor of Science

should stand for somet hint- :
the men

who bold that degree should measure

up to a single standard- he should be

of the type who could be called a col-

lege man anywhere. If he cannot get a

certain amount of culture along with

hiH agriculture should be get his de-

gree'.' U la a question, end one which

has a certain hearing on the solution of

the great future problem of overcrowd-

ing in Colleges. And incidentally it

has been suggested often that low colle-

i-iate standard! bate a definite bearing

on the fact that many splendid men do

not come here, that we lose many good

men, and that our present freshman

class is so small.

Well then, am I right in my conten-

tions! Are we or are we not turning

out individuals'.' Ar n standards as

high as they should be'.' All probably

do not ague with me: if not how about

some discussion.' Let us hear s e-

thing beside sieitotyped accounts ol

campus events, and gossip, eadetab*

bing about cobwebby courses.

Let us sec if (here is some individual-

ity and some thinking on t he cam pus.

Prove that I am wrong in what l have

said.

Am I a radical? I say no. Bui I do

plead guilty to being a liberal.

John T. P«BKi *%+-

Town Hall, Amherst
Pola Negri. Conway Tearle

Wprl'«rlav Conrad Nagel and Loii Wil-WeU hUdy
$on (||

..BELLA DONNA." hi

and

Thursday

Hat. 3-00
Kve. i show

7-30

Friday

Mat. 3-00

K\ s. '-' shows
6-45. 8-30

Bobt. lltrbens. Never dm
i ins itai been seen In ;« mora
powei I'ui and appealing r»le.

it is hei Brat amei !• sn made
ptctnre.

Newt Fablet
2-reel Sunshine Comedy

Tom Mix. Billie Dove ;.n<l

Tony in "THE LONE STAR
RANGER." Zane nrei'sston
uf tbi Texas Rangers.

Sport Review. "Leadins a
Don's Life."

Bull Montana In "A Punc-
tured Romance."

"THE VILLAGE BLACK-

Saturday ffi'y' *

M ,t 3-00 Fox Newt
Kve. xshows 2-reel Imperial Comedy.
b-45. 8-3U "Twojohni."

Theodore Kotloff. Ricardo

Monday fo^Fa^-SSlWIfl
OF JAZZ." llet.-'s ;> comedy-
melodrama wlib the nualnt
, upturns of IS60 an«l IBS SUS
reveli "t todaj novelti.

The Co-Ed Column

The lirst fall meeting of the Y. W. ('.

A. war, held last Thursday evening at

the Abbey. The bmlgel for the coming

year *aa read by the chairman of the

Finance Committee and approved. The

question of the representation of the

ssaoelation at the student Volunteer

Movement Conference at Indianapolis

in December was discussed. One dele-

gate will be sent, the delegate to be

ehosen by the Cabinet from among the

four girls suggested at the meeting.

Affiliation With tba National V W. C,

A. was suggested and discussed, but

action on the question was deferred

until the next meeting. Y. W. C. A.

discussion groups will he conducted

weekly from now on; the first three

Of them will he under the leadership of

Mi. Ilanna and the rest under the di-

lecti. I members of the group.

Twelve slrla have already signified

their Intention <>f joining these groups.

When selecting men, effici-

ency experts prefer those

with GOOD FEET :-: :-:

ARCH PRESERVER

SHOES

encourage bad feet to per-

form like good ones. :•: :-:

Bolles' Shoe Store

|.;t>l Monday evening at the Abbey,

Delta Phi Gamma held B meeting with

several honorary and associate mem-

bers present. A new ritual was pre*

seated and for Hy adopted. Follow-

ing, each ol the clubs gave an enter-

tainment. Refreshments were served

by the Social Committee and the meet-

iiie closed With tbe sing'iig ol "Sons of

( )ld Massachusetts" .

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Nash Block

Good work speaks for itself.

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing Whllm U Wall

MCW I'KK'KS

Men's Whole Soles. Rubber Heels . tt.S*

Men's Half Sole^ Rubber Heels • . • »«•«
Men's Rubber Holes. Rubber Heels . •

ax."

""Wortfl na lanteed- A M II KRST Hnl SK
'

open till stKJ e. H.

Hat, 3-00

Kve, I shows
6-45. 8-30 Hy Mayer Travelaush

Stan Laurel Comedy

"The Store of Quality and Service"

Solicits your patronage lot

DRY, FANCY and READY-TO-WEAR GOODS

N0VELITIE8, NOTIONS and SMALL WARES

G. EDWARD FISHER

WrMEYS

PROGRAM FOR POULTRY

SHOW IS ANNOUNCED
I he "seventh Annual Dreaaad Market

poultry ami Kgg Show will be held this

Friday ami Saturday in Boom S1I

Mockbridge ball. \i oi 'lock Sat-

urday tba poultry will be put on sale.

The poultry may be stored in the slor-

„ga plant till the BOX I Wednesday,

The program follows:

Friday. Nov. SB.

M—Student judging contests.

H.—Official judging of exhibits,

u.—The show will be open to

the public; admission free.

„ . — Announcement of winners

in the Student judging and

Exhibiting contests

\i. Demonstration of killing

and picking.

m. Talk by the judge of the

show.

840 I'. M.~Student dry picking con-

test.

Saturday, Nov. 24.

l(i-(Kl v. m. Show open to the public.

l-oo f. m. (ash sale of axhibita,

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles Our Specialty

And other Bead thlngi to eat.

MRS. L. M STEBBINS
Middle Street. (Tel.416-W) Hadley. Mas*

M-t«l A

10-IH1 \.

1-IH1 P.

7-:t»> r.

; 4r» i-

8-(Ht P

—TKY—

C. H. GOULD
fur lirstclass

Watch, Clock and Jewelry RepairinR

IS rieasant St., Amherst, MaBS.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS
MABELLE LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, Phone 4&fi-K, P. O. Block

S. S. HYDE
Optloiati «»ii«i J»'wel«>r

9 Pleaaant Street ni> one flight"

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaces

Big Hen A larm (locks and other Reliable Make*

Every

Meal

Take it home to

the kids.

Have a packet in

your pecket for an

ever-ready treat.
* *

A delicious confec-

ticn and an aid to

the teeth, annetite,

digestion.

DEBATE BETWEEN FRESHMEN
AND W1LL1ST0N COMING

(lonlon II. Wai.l '-io. temporary man-

ager of the Debetlog Team, isarraneini:

» dttftl debate between the Kresbinen

and Wllliaton Academy. It will be

upon tbe subject "Kesolve.l that Massa-

chusetts should eatftbliah a state univer-

sity.
•• A date for the debate has not

been detinitely agreed upon. It will

probably come eaily in December or in

.January.

Mr. Samuel <i. Innian ol New York

City is to address the ooiicgeal Assembly

iiextThiusday. Nov. 22. Mr. Innian is

an authority on the problems of the re-

lations bet ween the American nations.

Me is Executive Secretary of the Com-

mittee on Cooperation in Latin America

and a member of the American Acad-

emy of Political and Social Science.

Mr. Innian madnated from Columbia

and has written several books on Pan-

Americanism.

MRS. PRUDENCE P. CASSIN
SELECT CATERING

at Reasonable Prices.

Informmlm a Specially

IS So. Prospect St.. Amherst. Mass

Jml. BBB-M

FOR RED BLOODED YOUNG MEN
Damerst & Fotos Shoes are designed especially lor rt»<l blooded young men wlio arc exftoting in tneir ityle tlenuuuls

ana fa(iti(lious and dievrtminntiag in tlieir dress. for sound Values and good lit I hey are u inurket stamlurtl.

for yovir convenience we keej> open until S-130 P. M.

DAMERST <& FOTOS SHOE STORE
Agents for Skild Craft, W. L Douglas and Endicott Johnson Shoes.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY
No. 1 Mala St., Amherst, Mass.

i mr Lanndif Hist-cla»8 * tor Poller ' I naraoteed

Repairing and all kinds of washinS
dons at a very reasonable pries.

Opposite Post I NBCS.

'1 lie Itest tn

Drug Store Merchandise
unci Service.

HENRY ADAMS A CO.

The- Q&xcJUL Store

FATHER JOHN A. RYAN

SPEAKS AT SUNDAY CHAPEL

The Colonial Inn

Boarders, weekly or transient

Catering to Auto Parties by appoint-

ment

Open under new management.

Tel. 489-W P. D. HOMANS, Prop.

J. GINSBURG
Shoe* and Rubber*

Shoe Repairing a Specially Bnoesealled tot
and <ii'ii\ ersd.

I'J I'leaaant St., Ainlierst. Miiss.

TM.eu M

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries

CANDIES AND FRUITS
MASON' A. D1CKIKKON, l'ro|>.

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS SUNDAES CANDIES

Luncheonette
140 Main Street, Northampton, Mass.

Edith Hamilton Parker
Graduate Teacher nf Dancing.

studio—masonic BLOCK—Kostnaaspten.
< lub Night Dances— iK)|>ular with M. A. <'. Men

Private Lessons by Appointment
Telephone 7«1 Northampton

Drury's Bakery
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions.

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED, CONSULT US

FOOTWEAR I W. R DRURY

Sermon Preached on "The Call

to Service."

Taking aa 1 1 i .-* snbjeol "Tba * 'ai I to

Bervlce", tbe Ree. ¥r, John k. Rjrnn in

his sermon at obapel last bnnday morn.

inn analysed the three types nf living

found in the world today and showed

thai the life liiven to tbe seiviie ol * - » » «

I

is the only life worth while. Ft. Ityan,

who at present is Director ot the Social

Action Department Ot the National

Catholic Welfare Connell, rVaabington,

D. r., took Ins text from Luke 13:15:

"\ man's life eoiisistelh not in the

abundance of things which he pos-

HeHtset h.''

The speaker gave aa tbe three types

of life: The searih tor material enjoy-

ment : disintelesteil service to one's fel-

low men: and conscious cooperat ion

wiih Qod. In dlacuasing tbe Brat ol

these be saiil, "To increase mil income

has liecoineoiil conslanl aim ami desire.

The vast majority look at life from the

view-point of quantity rathe* than qua-

lity. The foundation of tbe powei to

do is the power to do without." After

enumerating some of tbe ways in which

large sums of money are ipeal today la

entering to the desires of tbe body, be

said, "Only a brief analysis is necessaiy

lo show this I henry of life to he false.

deadening, delusive.'

He next turned to t he innumerable

opportunities for disinterested service.

The situations which Kr. U van consid-

ers as most necessary to be reformed

are the Intolerable conditions of lile and

labor among thousands ofooi people,

ihe nnequnl distribution of wealth, and

the fact that so small a portion ol the

Workers has a part in the ownership ol

Industry. This last c lition pannot,

in his opinion, continue permanently.

"The meana for carrying out these re-

lorms'*, he said, ''are neither few not

simple, t hey must come from legislation,

from churches, from individuals. There

is work for all and opportunity foi all."

in considering cooperation with God,

he said that ibtoineludeadlalntereeted

service to mankind but tbnl it a!*<> in-

cludes much more than this. We should

love Qod and love our aelgbbora, for

they areofOod'a creating. Hie handi-

work. "The man who says thai he lovee

God is a liar if he does not love his fel-

low men", says St. John. There is no

other life worth while, for in the end

only God is worth while."

THE NEW M. A. C. SONG BOOK
At the Treasurer's Office $1.00

St.lo hy in;iil.

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Cfcrpfrvter & Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No ?. CaoV Flare A n>hwe1 . M aM

We have mow wliat Amherst lias needed for so many

years. In our

LUNCHEONETTE

you will find a lull line ol speeials sueli as you

will in any eity restaurant.

especially adapted

to the needs of

io Main Street.

College Boys and Girls I Memorial Hall

The largest assort-

ment in town.

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATE

273-279 High St., Holyoke

Tml. 10B2 W63

Barber Shop Hours:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-

day, Saturday. 8-00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.

Friday. 8-00 A. N. to 9-00 P. M.

Try a Cocoanut Oil Shampoo for

your head's sake.

HAIR BOBBING

You ean get dinner and suffer every day

in t lie week at very reasonable fences.

ColleceCajndyKitchen

DANCE FOR FACULTY AND

GRADUATE STUDENTS NOV. 23

There will he an Informal dance Jit

Memorial hall on Friday, Nov. 2'.',. for

the faculty and the graduate students.

The dance will begin at 640. Music

will be furnished by a live piece orches-

tra. The dance is in chart.'*' "' tb«

Graduate Olob, and is to be informal.

Light refreshments will be served.

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor.

First Quality Footwear
I.OWKST I' KICKS

PaKe f« Shoe Store

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

si

ROISTER DOISTER NOTICE

There will be a banquet for the Rota-

te] Bolsters nl Draper Hell tblsevenlng.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING k HEATING CO.

The "Winchester Store
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AND NOW FOR THANKSGIVING
With footoaUatltif the Pas7it>s hi8h «~ * *** «^- *MJ-«£^j^
Wf appear in f*. name toton »ftft a s*a66, suit or overcoat, or even a wrmkted neckUe. B wtse and step

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT
P. S. Frank Bros, here Thursday.

ALUMNI WHO RETURNED FOR

THE TUFTS-AGGIE GAME
(>. T. V.

f. A. Jerome '10, Albert Parsons '03,

Slewiirt ISalcheldcr '20, Arthur McCar-

Ihy 'lit, James S. Williams '88, F F.

Williams "23, K. B. William* '18, C. f.

Clark •88, J. M. Baald '14, Richard

Field ft, George Kdmans '21.

Lambda Cm Ai.imia.

Peterson '14, Stanley Freeman '22,

llichard Lambert '21 , Hei vey Law '22,

W. U. Path '22, I). W. Lewis ex -'*',.

K UI'A El'HII.ON.

Dwlghl Davis '18, Finest T. PutnBBI

'88.

Siuma I'm Ki'sii.on.

Albert W. Dodge '12 William (ilavin

•If, John Lyons '22. Phillip Dowden'23,

.lames Cannon es>*88.

A I.ru v (Jamma Riio.

Kol.ert Hates '23, Luther Arringtnn'23,

Thomas Snow '88, Almon Spaulding '17.

Donald La Croix '22, Stanley Dennett

•SB.

Kai'i-a Sicma.

.1..' n Miner '23. Quiaa Lowery '18,

James Alger '21, Carl Whillaker '22, .1.

Rliss f8, Talker Farrar •08, M. O. Laui-

l> hear TH. .I. Whitney '17. B. Ehlridge

ex-'25.

Phi sioma Kappa.

David Bottriefc '17, Louis W. Ross '17.

Crenville N Willis '!».">. William V. Ilay-

den ex-Li. Ceorge IL Willard *88, Owen

K. Folsoin '88, Harold llaskins '21.

Phillip llaskins '22, Dr. .Joseph K. Hoot

'7H.

ALPHA SKiMA I'm.

Edward Perry '18, John blagiaahi '20,

(leorge 8L Babbitt '18, Harry Nissen 14.

Alfred Qtoioea '18.

Kappa Gamma Phi.

tiny West '21, AlvaColvin '18.

Tiikta Cm.

Homer F. Richards '23.

NEWS ITEMS
ABOUT THE CAMPUS

The topic under discussion at the

Freshman Discussion group meetings

last Thursday eight, WM "Why Qfl To

Collet*.'
1

From the opinions solicited it was evi-

dent that t he present freshman class is

not here with a llagle purpose in mind.

Some slated that their main reason for

coming to eolleg* was the pecuniary re-

wards in later life, others declared that

1 hey were here to develop personality,

form an exemplary character, eic

This was the third weekly meeting

;tud the meetings are to continue for

three more weeks.

with cramps in the stomach and was

unahle 10 show his real ability. The

loss of Deem, who is ineligible, was also

felt.

Although ihe showing this year was

not very good, the large number of

Sophomores and the tine material in the

freshman class, are a good indication of

a Strong team next year.

Professor Ralph Harlow of Smith Col-

lege will not speak this Tuesday eve-

ning hut will speak on Thursday eve-

alag, DOC. 8. His subject will be "The

Peril of a Waning' Idealism."

A series of lectures 011 International

problems is being given at the Jones

Library Tuesday nights. Several of

these have already been held, the re-

mainder will come as follows:

Nov. 88.—Mr. William Dreher

Dec. 8.—Mr. Kay Stannard Baker

Dec 10.-I*res. Nielsnn, Smith College

Dec. 17.- Dean K. M. Lewis, M. A. C.

The Department of Animal Husban-

dry has recently purchased the Ayr-

shire bull calf Alia Crest Ringleader.

This calf was tirst in class at the Na-

tional Dairy show in IfSS and is one of

the very few bulls in America to boast

of a National Dairy Show champion

sire and dam.

His sire Morton Main Lord llarrylyn-

don Imp. was grand champion at the

National Show in 1»20 and his dam Har-

boigb l'rimrose 2nd Imp. was grand

champion at the National Dairy Show

in 1021 and has an A. It. 0. record ot

14174 pounds of milk and 575.42 pounds

of fat.

Mr. Manna would like to know the

names of any students who are plan-

ning to spend Thanksgiving here at M.

A. C.

Mr. Sanaa will speak on "The Chris-

tian Idea of God" at Friday morning

chapel of (his week and Monday and

Friday of next week.

Professor Femald says. "A severe

outbreak of Leaf Hoopers on Poplar

has been discovered in .Salem and speci-

mens ..I Ihe insect and ils injury have

Into received from Professor A. P.

Morse of Ihe Peabodj Museum at

Salem."

The class in Entomology 80 is not

only fc Juniors ami Seniors but is of-

fered on Ihe same lerms as in found

years.

Of the one hundred and eleven ex-

amined in the entering class, the report

shows that thirty are in need of special

corrective exercise. Such equipment as

is necessary for this exercise is not sup-

plied by our present gymnasium.

M. A. C. takes care of the mental,

spiritual and social development, but,

should It angled Ihe physical'.' How

much homer will our college be with-

out a gymnasium

•

Dean Lewis is to address the Kiwanis

Club at their luncheon at North Adams.

Wednesday. His talk will be on the

problems of food supply. He is also lo

speak at Winchenden and Gardner on

Friday.

TWO YEAR NOTES
Prof. John Phelan will entertain the

Two-Year Dramatic club at his home

Tuesday evening. Plays will be read

and discussed.

TbeA.T. Q. initiation banquet was

held last Saturday night, in Draper

ball. There were 41 new initiates, IS

Seniors and 81 Juniors.

A Freshman debating team has been

organized lo prepare for the coming de-

bate with Williston Seminary which is

to take place the Friday after the

Thanksgiving recess. Those who re-

ported for the tryouts were: Zavoiski,

Coaaall, Cobb, Pyle, Manter. Mur-

doutth and Pickens. Gordon. Ward 88,

has charge of this activity.

The Informal held in the "M" Build-

in-: alter the Tufts game was considered

a success by the seventy to seventy-live

couples who were present. About a

half dozen Tufts men were there. Wood-

worth's orchestra furnished very good

music for dancing until nine o'clock.

NatLUXENBERG&Bros.
showing J

*

The topic considered at last night's

meeting of the Freshman discussion

group was: "TbePlaeaof Amusements

in College Life." Next week the groups

will talk over the subject of "College

Customs."

Lieutenant Eyrie G. Johnson V. S.

Cavalry, M. A. C. '23, has been assigned

to the 1st Cavalry Division. This or-

ganization is located in Texas, with

headquarters at Fort Bliss. Kl Paso.

Upon reporting at the station for duty,

Lieutenant Johnson will probably be

sent to a cavalry regiment within the

division.

I

C0S6TS BARBER SHOP
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CLOTHES FOR THB COLLBGE MAN

It is planned to send two members of

the student body to the Student Volun-

teer Convention which meets at Indi-

annapolis from December 28, 1988 to

January 1, 1888. One delegate to repre-

sent the men students, the other the

woman students. They will be chosen

by the Christian Association and the V.

W. C. A., respectively, in conjunction

wilh the Student Volunteer Band.

The magazine AmtrieOM City pub-

lished in New York has an extended

article in the November number en-

titled "Four Types ot War Memorials."

The Memoriai Building at M. A. C. is

illustrated and described at the head of

the article.

NELSON UHLER BLANPIED

Nelson Uhler Blanpied died suddenly,

at his home in Pennsylvania, on Oct. «.

1888, The class of HUH has lost in his

death a loyal classmate and true friend.

While at college "Nubs" was ever pop

ular: he was a member of the Glee Club

during his entire college career, being

at one time its leader. He was also a

member of the Roister Doister Dramatic

Society; Iflf class singing leader; and

member of Z * K iratemily.

After graduation he went West for a

year, came back Fast and enlisted in

the Army, serving overseas in the lttlh

Field Artillery. Battery C. ofibe4lb.

Division. I'pon his return home he en

tered the employ of the Bureau of Mar

kets at Bridgeport, Conn, later he be

came connected with the Bureau ot

Markets at llarrisburtr, Penn. At the

time of his death he was manager of

Potter County Cooperative Potato As-

sociation of Pennsylvania.

In November 1018 he was married to

Gietchen Magee of Salford, Colorado,

who survives him. He leaves also a

father, Mr. David Blanpied of Boston,

two sisters, Mrs. Bardwell of Minneap-

olis, Minn., and Mrs. Lawrence Bevan

of Pittslield. Mass., also two brother-

Mr. Robert Blanpied of Minneapolis.

Minn., and Mr. Fred Blanpied of New

York,

"Nubs", as we all knew him was a

tint Antic man, holding lo the highest

ideals of life. 'To know him was to re-

spect and like him. which was true no!

only in college but in all the places in

which he worked and lived. He will

be missed by many in this busy worhi

but his spirit ami memory will last

forever.

B. M. Andkkws Jr. 1»1o.

M. A. C. finished last in a Held of

eleven colleges in the New England

Inter-Collegiate Cross Country Run at

Boston Saturday, Nov. 12. Steven-

son, M. A. C.'s captain was bothered

DEPARTMENT NOTES
Members of the Dairy Department

held a family party in Flint Laboratroy,

Monday evening Nov. 19th. Following

dinner^whicb was prepared by the men

of the department, the guests spent the

evening with cards and daneing.

No longer does one have to pull the

rope in the elevator at the dairy build-

ing. Hydraulic power has just been

installed.

Daily Chapel Not Popular at Dart-

mouth.

The Dartmouth student body wan

u

open forum instead of the customai •

daily chapel. They claim that "mora

izations from homely parables" do not

interest them, and that a wideawaU

discussion of religion in relation to ear-

rent events would remove the present

apathetic attitude.

— Harvard Crimson.

Albert W. Dodge '14 was the author 1

an article entitled "Diagnosing Shaue

Tree Diseases"appearing in last HteBtbi

issue of Tree Talk.
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CO-EDS HOLD CABARET

IN MEMORIAL HALL

"Cinderella" Play Well Given by

Girls.

Last Saturday evening, the eo-eda

bald a Cabaret and program daaet le

the Memorial building. "Cinderella''

was the title of the entertainment; it

consisted of two scenes-Cinderella at

Home and Cinderella at the Ball.

Tiik Cast.

Cinderella, Marion Cassidy ':<

Diiinbella.her cruel slater. Ma.iiuerite

GLEE CLUB ENTERTAINS NEW EPOCH IN CHURCH

IN CONWAY ON NOV. 23. RELATIONSHIP C0MINC
THE FOOTBALL SEASON

OF 1923

Ike Kalry Godmother,
nine e Ctanratna,

The KIiib,

Tto- Jester.

I

Botwortt '-«'>

Evelyn l>a\is 1M

KUBBIBt Hinitti "-'»'

Maude Btwwortb '-'••

t Helii'i«;i Mei ryii.an. Two-V.nr '«
I lie I'aues.

j Dorotkl Chilton, Two-Year «

The Court,

f Kita C—I '-•'

j
Kathleen Adams '#>

'< VI. rl.Marion Stark IB
i Klsie Niekergon 18

The Kinc'i Bntnrtalnnre—

The Cold-dust Twins,
I M;oi:aiel Shea '«•

i Marlon Cas»ldy*M

The Boxers-
Antonio Hulllvan Hpaaoalo, Kuth Coodell '-'t,

Lorenzo Kerranti Skal.onio, Harriet Wright
Two-Veai HI

Keferce. Itu'h Wood ft

•rimer. Maude iWnWlk'M

The boxing match with which the

entertainment closed caused much ex-

eitemeat among the spectators. Pro-

fessor Patterson and Theodore (.rant

made bets upon the outcome and Dean

Lewis presented the winner of the

niaH'h with flowers.

Wood worth's orchestra played for the

dances between the scenes of the enter-

tainment and following it. 'Thirty-six

faculty guests were present. Miss

Skinner, Miss Hamlin, and Mrs. Marsii

acted as chaperoneB. Miss l'erly was

in charge of the Cabaret ami acted as

coach for the cast of the entertainment.

First Concert a Decided Success.

The (ilee Club opened ils seaaofl Fri-

day nlgbl with a very successful eoneeit

in the Town Mall at Conway. 8 large

Orowd turned out to hear the toafsteri

and ihe OOaeerl which they beard far

exceeded eHpeetattoas. Tbe eommeal

heard on all sldei Indicates that for e

lirst eoaeerl Of Ibt season it was one el

the beBt for several years.

The men made the trip by bus. leav-

ing the CBHipOt at about .

r
>-ol> P. ><•

Upon their arrival at Conway they Wert

given a bountiful tapper at the Coogre-

gatioiial cbureli, an<l from there tbe]

proceeded lo ibi Towa Ball, where tbe

eoaeerl was given,

The prufjaaa wMHeaenced with Now

is the Month of Maying." by Motley.

'This number was rather weak, but was

till quite creditable considering that

the piano was tar troin being in tune.

The follow!eg numbers by tbe <-lee

were very well rendered and ware a tes-

timonial to the good work of its leader

and its c«>a< h.

CoatiBttd oa p»«* >

FRESHMEN ROMP OVER SOPHS

IN ANNUAL FOOTBALL GAME

JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEE

TO BE HEADED BY CROSBY

A. W. Love to be Hockey Manager

for '25.

At the Junior claas meeting last week

tbe following were elected for the Jun-

ior Prom committee: John 8. Crosby,

Arlington, chairman: Lawrence V
Hale, Glastonbury, Conn.: Milton If.

Taylor, Chatham : Leo V. Duffy, Spring-

field: Carl W. (a hill. Newbury port.

Andrew Love, Auburn, was elected

hockey manager. The class characters

for the Iwles were also elected.

Score on Muddy Field Comes out 13-6

In their annual clash on the gridiron

the Freshman Football team decisively

, Ideated the Sophomore eleven on old

Vanity Bold Saturday afternoon in a

drenching rain by the score of 18*-

Tbe Frosb took the aggressive early in

,i,e tirst quarter, and poshed tbe ball

over for a touchdown before t he Soph-

were really organized, an i kicked the

goal.

This set-back put new spirit into the

1888 BBOn and they held the Kresinen to

no large gains the rest of Ihe half.

Beginning the second halt the Sopho-

mores started a line plunging attack

which steadily forced their opponents

hack until the hall was carried over for

, touchdown. Tbe try for goal failed,

and Ihe score WBB 7-8. Taking the ball

on the kick-off the Yearlings marched

down the field with Steady persistency

until Ullyard waeeent through the line

for the secondly- tally. The kick for

goal failed and the .-rote WBt IM, In

favor of the Frosb. Orayton scored the

Continued on page 8

Rev. James O. Gilkey Predicts Split

in Protestant Church Soon.

"It our religion will not stand every

ie-i that history 01 science of sociology

,,i anything else makes upon it then

there's a eatofa la it somewhere, and 1

propose that w« scrap It." 'This state*

moot was made bj Ber. Jamee Gordon

Gilkey, paator of the South Ooagreeia-

tional church of Springtield, in his ser-

mon at Sunday chapel OB last Sunday

morning. Me was speaking on 'The

Church of l be Future .

"The Reformation in the time of

l.uthci was not the only reformation.

There will be oiheis," said ihe noted

theologian, "ami it ; s at our very doOTB,

We may well believe thai Christianity

is now entering upon a new epoch.

The old order is passing, and we ale lo

sec a new Bfd«t Li'ther was simply

the great leader through whoea the lib-

eral movement of the day found ils ex

piession. 'The liberal movement of the

present day is simply waiting for a

great leader, w ben he no boo, there

will he a big split in Protestantism In

America. 'The reactionaries and con-

servatives will bl lined up in one group,

end in the other there will be the

liberals and the liberal churches, which

I will eventually anlte to form the Free

( hutches of Christ in America."

Continued on pec* 8

DULCY" CHOSEN FOR

JUNIOR PROM SHOW

Marion Slack '24 to Play Lead in

Kaufmann and Connelly's Play.

AGGIE REVUE WILL HAVE

MUSICAL AND FOUR GOOD ACTS

Each Class to Present Part of

Program.

Plans for the Aggie Revue are well

Bndei way, with the various aels in

rehearsal. George Emery is organizing

the Senior Circus which will be l!r24's

part of the entertainment. There will

he three rings, with trape/.e act, a

down band, and all the other features

()l a big show, Allan Dresser, Robert

Darling and Karle Weatberwax are

the committee in charge, and promise

eveiything ag I eircut should have

except peanuts and pink lemonade.

"Such Extravagence" is the title of

the one act play which will be given by

the Junior class. Il is in the nature of

Continued on page 7

'The Roister Doislers held the first

baaooel of year last Wednesday Bl

Draper Mall. Fourteen members weie

present. During (be hano.net plans fof

the coining reBT were discussed. It

was decided to run another contest for

the beet one-ad play lo be written by

an undergraduate. The contest is to

begin at e and will be open until

the lirst of April. A prize of 810.001s

, .tiered for tbe best play. It was also

decided to place a number of books on

the theater, including a number of

modern plays, on a special shelf in the

library to be known as the Roister

Doister thelf. Plans for bringing a

speaker here later in the season were

considered, and the possibility of se-

curing tbe desired speaker discussed.

The Prom show plans were also con-

sidered.

The Prom show this year will be

"Daley" by Kaufmann and Connelly,

the play la which I.ynne Fontaine

starred for a full year in New York and

another year on the road. Miss Marion

Black "'^4 is to play the leading part in

the Roister Doister production of the

I

play.

A Review of ihe Seven Games

Played This Year.

With Ihe 1888 Football season behind,

il is lilting that a little space be devoted

to a resume ol the games, that the

work of the " Little Creen 'Team " may

be better appreciated. The team this

year led by Captain Salman, played

every minnle of every game, and theiv

w.ie (owe! siibst il ut ions made this year

than in several yeais past, due partly to

the lack of serious injuiies to Ihe

players, and partly to t be fad I hat at

all limes each man in the game was lin-

ing his job to the best of his ability.

II was said of last year's team that they

were too well colldil ioiied ,
but this

year the men were caielully trained to

be always up to par, ami their work

showed this clearly .

'The season opened with the game

against Itensselaei Polylech OB Alumni

Field. R P. L wiiH victorious by the

score of D-7. but it was evident Horn the

Hart thai both teauw wera oa ea eaual

beslt, and Kensselaer's two point mar-

gin which was Ihe result of il safety

when Barrows was tackled behind hit

own goal line after fumbling. This

was surely a break which went lo the

visitors, hut it must be thought thai

the opposing players were not playing

alert I ball. Although ihe game

was not a victory for Agglt II helped

bring out ceilain Haws in the team

which were soon remedied lor Inline

contests.

Continued on p»K« 2

INTERFRATERNITY BASKETBALL

The lirst Inter-Fraternity League

games wen played Wednesday Vov. 81,

at tbe Drill Mall. Alpha Sigma Phi,

Phi Sigma Kappa, and Q. T. V. were

the winners

The games were well aHended ami

,,,,,,-t, enthusiasm was displayed by

both the players and the spectators and

the SUCOeet Ol the league is assured.

In the lirst game Alpha Sigma Phi

B*elly defeated Kappa (.annua Phi in a

one-sided contest. Pat ion ami Smiley

played a stellar game for the winners

while Walsh and Wade played well foi

the losers.

Lineup:

\Vt |.M -ti w, Nov. 2\

Al.l'HA MOMA Pill

Patton, If

Morris, If

Snyder, If

.Smiley, rf

Campion, c

Langshaw, lb

Ricker, rb

Farwell, rb

it.

I

8

1

ii

I. I' is.

I) «

(I

1 1

B 11

I 4

(I (I

i

(J 8

H it

\
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K M-l'\ < Iamma I'm

Wilcox, lh

tialbraith, rb

Wade, lb

Walsh, c

Ititk.T. rf

Wliillnni, if

li. 1'.

tl

tl a

t)

(I a

i-i>.

I

(I

:i

Score ai half time:

Alpha Sinina I'hi 7, Kappa (iamma l'hi

2. Kefeici

ute halves.

Harrows. Time—16 min-

</. 'I', v. defeated Alpha Ganma Bbo
in a wall played game, tha toon '2()-n.

Temple ami Bond starred for the win-

nera while Diok ami Bartlett played a

good jjaint: for the losers.

Lineup:

<>. T. V.

it.

The summary :

Stli.MA I* ii Bpsii

II.

ON

1'. I'l

Jensen, if 5 10

Dupt'iault, if I)

Kelso, If :s I)

Bartlelt, If :i II (J

ltoss, e 2 1 a

Know,

Qodwin, lh tl (1

Jaek, rb

Merlini, rb 1 2

14 1

Dki.ta l'lll A I. I'll A

2S>

line. Amherst was victorioiiH by a

7-15 score hut no team ever worked so

hard for a victory, and no team ever

deserved it more,

The next Saturday saw the team line

up on Andrus Field in Middlelown
aj-ainsl the Htronu Wesleyau team, hut

Saturday atffbl *"iw the squad rejoicing

in (heir first victory in Hartford at the

World Auuie Nijflil supper. They over-

whelmingly defeated their opponents,

outplaying them in every department

and rushed the hall more yards in this

contest than is often seen in college

football. The team seemed to ex-

hibit a better unity of playing than In

Ibe preceding games, and played a

brand of football which reflected care-

ful coaching and conscientious en-

deavors on t lie part of the men.

The Williams game was one in which

the Agates were highly outclassed, and

Temple, If

Robinson, it

Bond, o

Woissam, lb

Davenport, n>

Peltier, lh

Holies, lh

Connel, lh

Moiiradiau, rb

;>

(I

4

(I

()

I)

tl

(I

51

v.

2

(I

t)

(I

(I

I)

1)

(I

I)

Awn a (Iamma lino

Diok.rb

Ban lett, lb

Fessendeii, e

t'lautr, c

Sellers, if

Black, if

l>^:ie, rf

Crooks. 11

u.

1

1

(I

(I

(I

I'.

;t

ii

o

o

o

ti

(i

l

ITS.

12

(I

K

(I

t)

tl

10

PT8.

6

a

tl

(I

(I

tl

1

Gordon, lb

Taube, lb

Goldatelo, ii»

I'orges, c

Samuels, rf

(ioren, If

Beferee Famuli.

It. r. I'TH

1) ti (1

I) ti t)

1) ti

1 2 4

a tl

t> (1

1(1

The Kappa Sigma baskeiball team

defeated the Kappa Bpallon team by a

sore of 14-11. Gablll was hiuh scorer

for the winners, anil Flyon for the los-

ers. The score at the end of the lirst

half was 8-8 in favor of Kappa Sigma.

The lineup:

\ SigmaKai

bunt, If

While, If

Cahill, n
Fish , o

Nash, lb

Taylor, rb

II. K. i'.

8

(1

4 :\ 11

(1 ti ti

tl ti

U .1 a

Boon at half lime: <.). T. V. 1>. Alpha

Gamma Bbo 8. Beferee Bike. Time—
15 minute halves.

l'hi Sigma Kappa defeated Tbeta Cbl

DJ I he score :i»i-4. Foi the winners Hor-

ner I'arlenheimer stalled. Thompson
and Wiatlui wax showed up well for

the losers.

Lineup:

I'm siom \ Kappa
it. v. pi-.

Morrill, If 1 2

Hollisfer, If (i (1

l'artenheitner
.
rf 7 ti 14

llornei, c 8 4 88

Whitman, lb (I t)

lit tinner, rb 8

1*5 4 36

Til It A fill

p. V. I'TS.

Brings, rb II 11

Hilon, lh tl tl

Stopford, lb 11 8

Thompson, c 1 8 a

Wealherwax, If 1 (I a

Fleming, rf tl (i

Kappa E

Baiaau.lt, rb

Marx, lb

Fly nn, c

Bower, rf

Zwisler, It

bindskog, If

Referee— Bike.

4

•SII.ON

11.

2

1

(I

14

V. r.

ti tl

1
."•

a 4

(1 8

FOOTBALL REVIEW
Continued from page 1

2 (I

Soon at half time: Phi Sigma Kappa
IK. Theta Cbl 0. Beferee -Bike. Time
lij minute halves.

Friday, Nov. 2:5

The Delta l'hi Alpha live went down
to defeat before the strong Sigma l'hi

Fpsilon team. Jensen played a tine

brand of basketball for the winners.

Samuels showed up well for the losers.

The score at the end of the first half

was 18 to 1 in favor of Sigma l'hi

BpalIon.

The second game of the season was

played a( B«wiston, Me., against the

Bates eleven. Bates barely nosed out a

victory in this fray by the close margin

of one point, the linal score standing

7-ti. Here again the Aggie l«M» proved

itself on a par wit h its opponents, and

a failure to kick a goal after touchdown

cost us theiiaine. As in the first game of

the season it was the altertness of the

opponents which won the game. At

Bates I he winning touchdown was made

by Bowe, I tleet end who picked up

the ball after it bad hit an Aggie player

on a punt, and Boding practically a

clear held.carried the ball over. Aggie's

touchdown was the result of straight

line bucks and end runs in which t lie

ball was rushed over i»() yards.

Nearly everyone had a chance to see

the Amherst game and can awpreciate

the light that the Farmers put up

agalnal their old rivals. It was per-

haps more in this game than in any

other where the words of Stan Freeborn

were found to be so true, in substance,

that the "Little Green Team" is en-

dowed with the proper tight, the old

Never-say-die spirit but tney bad not

been playing football together long

enough to "do the right thing instinc-

tively." It was on this point that that

Sabrinas outplayed their opponents,

and kept them from crossing their goal

CopyngKi ,,j) Tbc Houac of Kuppcnhrinxi

COLLEGE MEN KNOW
What Constitutes Good Appearance

Style in good form—patterns that express well-bred taste—dis-

tinctiveness and tailoring that reflects the finest art of the needle.

These are the features that make our

OVERCOATS
a true investment in good appearance.

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00 and up

CARL. H.
correct-MEN'S OUTFITTER-exclusive

The House of Kupfenheimer Good Clothes

*. Our Sheepskin Coats rnahe warm
friends of those who wear them.

Dunhill Pipes .

Shell or Plain.

$10.00

Conroy Pipes $6.00

DEUEL'S DRUG 5T0RE

SOMETHING NOVEL!
Book Ends, Calendars, Wall Plaques, all in bronze, with the College Seal— »rt.SS'.*i am.

College and Fraternity Stationery, Banners, Pennants, Pillow Tops and Table Runners.

YE AGGIE INN

NatLUXENBERGkBros.
thawingI

COSBY'S BARBER SHOP

THURSDAY, DEC. 6

CLOTHES FOR THB COLLBGB MAN

THE
DRAPER HOTEL.

Northampton, Mass.

The Leader for College Banquets

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

Would You

Haze the Senior?

At 1 ti ih season of t lie collegiate >c;n

hard-boiled and self-sulliiieni Sophs are

still busily hazing "ye green ami venlant

Frosh" for each and every error in his

ways. Even the boldest of these <>fi

limes much needed task-masters never

would dare to haze the stately Senior—

the Senior is respected for his position,

his opinions are accepted, and the ac-

complishments of his four years of effort

are honored.

In the commercial world a demand-

inn, but just buying public isconslantly

testing industrial firms and their prod-

ucts. Unlike the collegiate world there

is not Senior period in commercialism

during which a selected few are im-

mune from the tests of competition.

Commercial products are only honored

for their present ability to economically

and efficiently give desired results.

In the commercial, as well as in the

collegiate world, whenever cleanliness

or cleaning materials are mentioned a

demanding but just buying public natu-

rally associates the use of

WYANDOTTE PRODUCTS

h"tr*t of a writ's of >l ftewstioiM oortoerning

Wyandotte I'tiiiI nits — The Cleaners Tliat

' Iran Clean,

The J. B. Ford Co., Sole Manufacturers.

Wyandotte, Mich.

found a team much their superior on

the field. The visitor* were outplayed

but related lO give op trying and went

down to a "25-0 defeat only after putting

1 heir best into their | laying.

Stevens was the .second team nl I In-

season to fall before the Farmers' on

slaught and was easily defeated 86-t,

on Alumni Field. Acgie was not put

to her best, and after t lie liist halt ii

was only a question how large :• score

could be run up. Stevens was able to

score with the help of line plunges and

forward passes, both teams resorting to

an overhead essnlt frequent 1jr.

To cap the climax of a not too smees-

fill season and leave a good taste in

1 In- mouths of the student body the

Farmers held the Tufts eleven to a 10-7

victory. Tufts was over-conlident and

easy-going, but before the linal whistle

they had learned to respect the Fight-

ing Fanners, and to admiie their pluck

in playing the game. Although it

would have been pleasant to have won

the game, the home lean proved iisell

fully as capable eleven as the .(umbos,

and a drop kick hy a certain Mr. Kiel-

man was the only thing that saved the

day for Tufts, giving them a three point

lead whirh they were able to maintain

until the end only by sending '" •?•-«-!•-

men and by resorting to every trick in

ihe baa*, to keep the Maroon and White

players from scoring a second ume.

As for the Start of the season, there

were eleven men who played practically

the entire season and in rverj game,

who io nearly every case whipped (hell

man. and it was this nidi vidual coopeia-

lion which was so pronounced through-

out the season, towards the end especi-

ally. As foi Individual stars, Sullivan

proved himself a speedy and ground-

gaining back and lure through tackle

time and again for substantial gains.

There was another man in the Aggie

back field who probably did not gain

10 yards t he entile oca sou, the principle

reason being that he only carried the

hall a very few time-, during the entire

season. Guetafeoa is a hard bitting,

sure tackling man. who stopped Btanj

long runs of our opponents, lie was in

the game to tackle, and tackle he did.

Both Cormier and Moberg displayed

excellent ability to run the team in t he

quarterback position and are sine bets

for next year's pilots. Captoln Salman

played a steady and consistent game at

end, and his speed in running down

punts was especially noticeable In evert

game. The rest of the team could

easily be picked for their individual

ability but lack of space permits us to

print only those whose particularly

brilliant plays this season were Instru-

mental in winning two games, and hold-

ing four opponents to close icores,

U. OF MAINE WILL DEBATE
WITH VARSITY M. A. C. TEAM

League of Nations is Subject.

Gordon Ward *2">. Acting Manage! of

Debating, is arranging for a Varsity de-

bate with the University of Maine

The debate will be held here and will

come about the middle of February.

Its subject will be the World Court of

the League of Nations. A Varsity de-

bate with Middlebury, to be held next

spring, is also being planned.

Idle Hour Tea Room
47 Pleasant St.

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING
— n\

BOB AMES
4 HallocK St. Amherst, Mass.

Oppoaitt tmberat Ltnndry) Tel. net J

( >pen from 11-00 A. M. to S-30 P. M.

Luncheons and Dinners by Special

Engagement.

TRY—

C. H. GOULD
for lirst class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

U Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Wed..Then . i'n

N..\. vs. -.".<. ::n

tin's.. Dse. 1 anil

Than.. I M'i'. t

HolbrooH Blinn in "THE BAD NAN"
Totfftln'1 Willi

Hoot Gibson in "THE THRILL CHASER"

"CHILDREN OF DUST"
Together with snotbei restart t" !>< announced,

ACADEMY OF MUSIC f|pr» 1
st

*,.«». o„>,SATURDAY JL/CL. 1
Fir«t Pcrtonal Appearance on Ihe State Here in Yean of GEORGE H.

COHAN. Author and Producer of "Little Nellie Nelly." "So Thii I*

London." and many other «tas> luccettei.

Uetac Dtrtrt Frosi Here to Sehrya Theatre. Huston, foi Kuu<

I Mr.COHAN in the TITLE ROLE I

A STORY OF TYPES AND CHARACTERS
ENTIRELY NEW TO THE AMERICAN STAGF.

EVENING
Entire Orchestra, $2.50

A to C. $2.00
_ . , D to F. $1.50
Balcony G to l, $1.00

M to 0. 75c

MAIL ORDERS NOW

SEAT SALE THURSDAY.
10 A. H.

JACKSON & CUTLER
IlKAI.KKS IN

DRV AND FANCY GOODS

—THERE IT is

For Expert Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating,

Shoe Dyeing and Shoe Shining

THE AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

IH AI \ "I U SI \!\ !. I

10 Main Street, Amhent, Hast.

Old Deerfieia Fertilizers
"Reasonable in dollars and sense."

A. W. HIGCINS, INC., South Deerheld, Mass
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Are we to continue to laud (lie ath-

lete ami neuled the I'hi Kappa Phi

man'.' Arc we to honor the man who

docs as little work as possible anil for-

get the man who la trying toud the

most out of his time'.' Aic \vc In cheer

on the football team and pass over the

apple judging team'.' Are we to en-

deavor tO graduate men every vear who

have exactly the same ideas and char-

acteristics or are we to seek tor and pay

homag* '" personality '.' Are we to dis-

dain the man who dares speak his opin-

ions and laud the man who speaks lor

i lie mob'.' These are all vital questions

which must receive a definite answer.

The condition ot mob government is al-

together too prevalent in the average

America college. Thank God it ii not

as had here as il miyht be I But we

can make il even better If we set our-

selves to it. Kven as handmade pieces

of art arc more valuable than those

which have been lurned out by ma-

chine, simply because ot their differ*

enees. so are individualistic men more

valuable than machine made puppets.

The Student Forum

The next issue oi the Collegian

will be on December 12.

Be Yourself.

One ot the thing! which every col-

lege man should have is personality.

Colleges at present lend too much to

turn out their graduates in a set mould.

There is too little variation among lac

students. Vet personality is I he great-

est asset which any man can have.

Uniformity means mediocrity. Person-

ality at least sneonrages superiority.

Vel the Student body frowns on any

exhibition of personality. The man

who wishes the make to most of his time

while st college and therefore applies

himself diligently to his books Issneer-

Ingly spoken of as a ''bookworm", lie

is made to feel himself an outcast, lit-

is looked down upon as being different.

The man who prefers a Saturday af-

ternoon walk lo a football name is de-

cried as one having no college spirit.

The mere fact that his tastes differ from

those of the majority makes him the

object of ridicule and ostracism,

The man who had rather speed his

time trying oat for the glee club than

practicing football is looked upon as

being idiosyncratic and mentally defici-

ent, Be is cither pitied or Ignored).

Now the question is, shall we en-

deavor to set a standard for the student

body and make everyone conform

thereto or shall we allow each man to

follow his own natural bent? Or shall

we prescribe certain activities and leave

others to the Inclination of the Indi-

vidual? It seems lo us (hat the latter

course is probably the most meritori-

ous. There are some things which

every student should do whether he

wishes or no. lie should doubtless gel

a minimum amount of exercise every

day. He should doubtless be made to

read certain masterpieces of literature.

Hut to prescribe definite amounts of

anything for the entire student body is

useless and may be harmful. One man

needs one tblnp while another needs

something entirely different. The Indi-

viduality oi the eingle etndent must be

the deciding factor.

"Wild worms make the best silk"

says a maya/inc article. And here we

were planning to buy a couple of well-

broken worms and grow "in own silk

socks on the premises: Hut when is a

worm wild '.'

And why '.'

i i- C v

"The newspaper knows the truth and

stands for t be right."

—Kxtreet from a daily paper.

Side 'el, pic— '

Exactly.

I p ( p

Now that the season of ice ami snow-

is with ns again, it is well for us to

remember I hat

A stride goeth before a fall.

Have you ever noticed that marks go

down as cuts mount up '.'

c i- ( p

A member of our faculty says he

believes all examinations should he

oral, for then if you can't an-wer a

question you can always ask another,

and if your questioning is Judioious, it

will start a discussion in which the

examinei will snsvrsi his own original

question.

Inder classmen, especially Freshmen,

have always been the target for criti-

cism In regard lo theiraeholaatlc attain-

ments and endeavors. Very especially

the criticism is directed not to. but at

i hem. There is of course a difference

between being talked to and talked al

;

Freshmen are consistently talked at;

moreover, criticized. Chiefly, they are

told that their work is light in compari-

son to that of previous years, always

that, regardless of the evidence of the

schedule room to the contrary.

The classes of 1998 and 1027 have

much thesams sort of schedules. 1991

has several courses lhat 1998 bad not,

but 1990 had several courses that Xl has

not. Practically, the schedules balance.

11(20 has always held that ils courses

were too hard local i y sat is! act orily. The

,!;iss hours themselves were not unrea-

sonable, but the preparation required

for certain courses was decidedly dispro-

portionate to their value. 1991 has I lie

same complaint.

A re t he courses loo hard '.' No, not in

themselves. Hut the amount of time

that is wasted in the preparation and

recitation ol certain courses is appalling

when considered in the aggregate, The

value of hard study in mind training Is

nnquestloned, but if there is any value

iu learning pages of assorted statistics,

which are parroted in a contused mess

on an examination papers or in a recita-

tion, that value is beyond the compre-

hension of anyone SXCept a dognatlc in-

structor. No, the work is not too hard,

it is loo futile. If the object of educa-

tion at M. A. C is to turn out a numbci

of well tilled encyclopedias, well and

good. We are on our way. Hut if. on

the other hand, the object of education

is to train men to think, there are few

courses which offer constructive train-

ing. Dictionaries may be bought Cheap-

ly,—is it necessary that men and wo-

men coming to It. a. c, should be pre-

pared i" act as poor substitutes?

"No. 1".

Why can'i we approach our studies

from a different angle and appreciate

what they really mean and not lay too

much stress upon those facts which are

only the result of an underlying princi-

ple '.' It Blight be well to try il. it

would be a change ;>t least.

"No. 2".

The recent agitation that has Sprang

up on the campus over our course of

study seems to me entirely futile. Up-

perclassmen who are trying lo change

conditions will never gel any benefits

even if they could by I heir wordy efforts

make any impression. Lower classmen

cannot as yet have formed any compre-

hensive ideas on such subjects as the

curriculum, the method of teaching,

and the relative value of vocational and

liberal education.

We see therefore that I hose men who

are capable of deciding what they want

will never derive any benefit Iron, a

change, and why should they worry

about the college or future students

here '.'

A college degree is obtainable here

that is as good as any B. Be. degree in

the country, and will mean just as much

to the man as any college degree. If

men arc disalislied with Aggie, why do

they come bete, and why do they stay P

There are plenty of men who want to

come here and there always will be

plenty.

I for one contend that we should let

well enough alone, and I am contented

here, l.el the malcontents heat on their

sounding brass and tinkling cymbal,

and try to rouse asatislied student body

lo useless action.

"No. I",

INTERCOLLEGIATE REVIEW

Sounds good lo us. We advocate any-

thing that will lend to a Minimum
Thinking Day.

We always feel that way just before a

vacation.

Speaking of vacations—

\ special train to Boston

<;ets us home ere night

;

Starting our vacation

In a way that's right

!

« P C P

Apropos of nothing in particular, an

English instructor a few days ago

warned his class to "be careful of your

antecedents and remember that in most

cases In' embraces see."

< i" c P

Last Sunday in chapel Dr. (iilkcy

quoted "He good, sweet maid, and let

who will be clevei ."

According to geometrical laws, the

converse of any proposition should also

be considered.

In many of the major courses on ibis

campus there seems to be a tendency

toward vocationalism. Many of our

courses contain too many facts and too

t.w fundamentals. The object of a col-

lege education is, primarily, to teach

the student to think. We have many-

diet i.. nanus, encycloped'as and other

books of reference from which to draw

fuels, but the proper relation and coor-

dination oi these facts can only come

from a mind trained to reason deduc-

tively as well as Inductively.

Vocationalism. specialized education.

can lead only to the development of

one track mind. When only one goal

is in sight a man's point of view be-

comes too centralized and the real pur-

pose "I college education is defeated.

College education should broaden the

viewpoint and should Main the mind.

not stuff it full of a number of useless

facts.

It has been stated by many that a stu-

dent carries too many subjects at one

time. This is quite true. Why not

adopt the system followed in such col-

leges as Oxford and Cambridge? These

institutions turn out the finest educated

men in the world and we are only too

ready to admit it. so why not follow

their system and try to stimulate rea-

soning and discussion '.' They carry

fewer subjects than we in the American

colleges hut they go into I hem more in-

tensively in order to find the fundamen-

tal principles upon which the subject

rests.

On Learning—A Defense of Mr.

Wells.

Most of what passes for learning is a

kind of pitiful affectation. The stu-

dent says,"l have had" Latin or chem-

istry, or "I took" science or literature.

All is safely in the past as if it were an

attack of pleurisy.

On the other hand when one of Mr.

Wells' hundred of thousands of readers

has finished his Outline of History be

does not say, "I have had history" and

— in his heart—"1 hope never to have it

again." And why? Hecause Mr.

Wells manages to humanize the past of

mankind. He may make mistakes,

from the standpoint of the special stu-

dent; he may make rash conjectures

and display personal preferences in

commenting on Caesar or Napoleon,

but people who had never realized the

general way in which man came about.

or how writing originated; had never

thought of (iautama, the Huddha, or

the origin of the Hible, feel, as tbey

read, something really happening in

them, and with the new knowledge

things never seem to them again as

they seemed before. This constitutes

learning. The history teacher often

SUSpeetl that the students are by no

means honestly convinced that any of

the people mentioned in the text book

ever lived, that the council of Nicaea

ever occurred, or that Lady .Jane (Jrey's

girlish head was ever cut off.

leaching is one thing, learning as we

are slowly coming to see, quite another.

Teaching aims to be logical, learning

is strangely illogical, or rather, has its

own logic and ils own effective metnods

which have hitherto been almost com-

pletely disregarded. The "principles"

or "eletueuts" of a branch science are

BUSINESS AS USUAL

U INTil.. furiluT notice **The Honae of Walsh" will show in Selectmen'* Hooin, main floor of Town
Hall. New arrival* in Neckwear, Scarfs, <ilov*«s, etc., for vacation iiee«ls. We are especially

anxious to move suits and overcoats at this time, mid ask your kind consideration find loyalty ns in

the past* I'rt'NMiiig. dry denning, etc.. in Ihp our of Wttlr.li nIiiic Hit iinuhL

really the ultimate outcome of a know-

ledge of It, not the Ihin edge of the

wedge which Insinuates it into our

minds.

Let anyone review what he has

learned in life. He will lind thai his

effective and living knowledge has

come in the most informal and seem-

ingly casual manner. Il has crystal-

laed about unexpected nuclei. Chance

happenings have aroused Interest, and

interest has bred curiosity, and curiosi-

ty has begotten learning. — From Tht

Survey, No\ 1999,

Jamks Habvby Robinson.

the meeting loll very keenly ihe need

w Inch exists everywhere in our colleges

of motivating the student's work. The
student should be made more SgrCSSivS

in his attack on studies. The problem

of the "get-by" attitude will then dis-

appear.

But frankly, this is an affair for the

teachers, as well as the students, lo

consider. There has been generally

too much emphasis on presenting sub-
ject matter, and not enough emphasis
mi methods of making il seem Worth-
while to Ihe student in Ihe course.

More stteo;«on musi be directed to

methods of leaching.

CADMAN, WELL KNOWN
MUSICIAN, TO COME HERE

Indian Princess to Help Provide

Social Union Entertainment

Dec. 7.

Charles Wakefield Cadsaan will he

the entertainer for the Brat social

Union program Friday, Dee. 7. He is a

well-known writer of songs and a noted

pianist. I'rincesss Tsianina. a full-

blooded Cherokee (reek Indian pun

cess who has a remarkable mesao-ao-

The Task of the Teacher.

Men as I hey ad inusl choose between

Conflicting thoughts: and then form

differing thought groups. these gel

committed to their points of view;

and action ever lends I o harden thoughts

into convictions, dogmas ami preju-

dices, lo make men see that in them-

selves thinking has leached its goal.

Meanwhile ihe teacher stands apart,

viewing Ihe process as a whole. He is

lo train young people to lake their diff-

erent places in it. lie cannot, as a tea-

cher, be committed as men of action arc

He serves the process as a whole. His

faith is not in anv party or its doctrines.

Ilis faith is in t be mind or man. He

teaches younger people to be men— in

thinking. If he can reach thai end,

then he has done his work.

I)K. Al.KXA.NDKi: Mi IKIK.IOIIN.

FIVE MINUTES WITH PREXY

It is of interest to note the strong at

lenlion which is being directed by the

Land Grant colleges to the problem ol

courses of study and methods of teach-

ing. At the recent annual meeting of

the Association of Land Crant colleges

there was more discussion on these

questions than at any meeting for the

past twenty yeais. Il is evident that

presidents, deans, and faculties are not

satisfied with their courses. Possibly

the enormous increase in enrollment al

most of these institutions has helped

bring the issue lo ahead. A mob of

students are going to college. Are

they getting all tbey ought to out of it
'.'

The basic question iu all these discus-

sions is this: What is Ihe purpose ot a

college? What can he accomplished

in a four year course of study'.' What

is the aim of the course?

The present drift, especially in this

land-grani group of colleges, is towards

a course which will train for life work,

hut not ii) a narrow way. There is a

-eneral feeling that the student should

be trained to serve society, and at Ihe

-ame time get his own largest growth

out of bis work.

Another question heard continually

at this meeting was raised in an at-

lempt to get at the requirements for

tilling agricultural positions. What

do agricultural workers need any-

way? And, knowing these vocational

demands, how can the curriculum he

adapted to meet them?

The administrative otlice rs present at

piano voice will sing some of his songs,

and lie will accompany her She has

attended some of the best musical

schools ami is peril tips the best educated

Indian woman iu the country.

INTER-CLASS TRACK
MEET CANCELLED

Owing to the heavy rain last Satur-

day, Ihe Intel class track meet was not

bclil It is now so laic hi the season

that il will be impossible to hold the

meel and it has been Cancelled.

If These Cold Mornings
iniike you think there is something lacking in your

wardrobe, drop in at Thompson'*, and till the want.

Remember that we make it worth

your while to trade here : : : :

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

NatLUXENBERGocBros.
showing J

&JM

at

COSBY'S BARBER SHOP

THURSDAY, DEC. 6

CLOTHEi, . OR THE COLLRGF MAN

K

What a difference

just a few cents make

!

FATIMA
\
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LATIN AMERICA IS

SUBJECT AT ASSEMBLY

Mr. Samuel O. I maun Telia of Re-

cent Advances Made in Southern

Countries.

Mr. Samuel <;. [nman, <>f New fork

Clljr, executive secretary of the Com-
mltteeon Cooperation In Latin America.

gave a very Interesting lecture al aa-

sciiii>i\ laat Thursday afternoon.

"When President Roosevelt retanted
from li ik trip i<» South America," laid

the speaker, "he said that just as the

inosi remarkable developments of the

19th century look place in North Amer-
ica, ho the most remarkable develop-

ments of the Will eeniui y are to take

place la South America."

Mr. Inman presented some startling

facts to prove his point. There is an

important institution at Rio de .laniero

which is training the young people in

advanced agriculture. At this point he

sidetracked to point onl the opportunity

for the graduate* Of If. A. <J. and simi-

lar institutions at this and similar col-

leges in other parts of South America.

.South Americans commonly conceive of

uh as "yreal selfish dollar-chasers.
1 '

The largest stretch of undeveloed fer

tile land in the world is the strip of

land from Mexico to the Straits of

Magellan. The common conception

that this land is no place for a white

man is untenable, since man has been

aide to control insects SO effectively, be-

cause he has found remedies and pre-

ventitives for the numerous diseases.

and because conditions of traveling and
communication have been improved to

such an extent . As an example of the

latter he said that formerly by a com-

bination of steamboat and train it took

tea days to gal to Bogota, the capital of

Columbia, from lbs nearest seaport.

Now the trip can be made by air-plane

in a few hours. The population of the

world is still increasing. According to

Mr. Inman, the overcrowded portions

of the world are going to seek Latin

America. Therefore, we may expect de-

velopments there.

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles Our Specialty

And other good Hunts to eat.

MRS. L. Ml STEBBINS
Middle Street. (Tel. 416-W) Hadley. Mass

After
EveryMeal
Have a packet in your

pocket for ever-ready

refreshment.

Aids digestion.

Allays thirst.

Soothes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and

the Scaled Package,

get

THE
LAVOR LASTS

There are social tranformatlona which

should be noted also. Labor it eonaiDg

to It a own through edncal Ion/] here have

been labor uprising! in South America
so that labor is a factor to be considered

in South America as well as in North

America. President Obrcgon o( Mexico

baa tried to start a movement to do

away with large estates whicn produce

so much peonage. Another important

movement is ttie feminist movement.
Women in the countries of Latin

America have been as much looked

down on as those of savage tribes.

There is a college la (bile in which

there are one thousand young women.
The students in all the universities of

South America are not the destined

aristocrats, as in former times, but i he

middle class of young people, At pres-

ent some of the •indents are holding

night elasses for the laboring people, a

fact which shows that the people are

developing very rapidly fi the South

American that are commonly picture in

our minds, a lavage of the lowest level.

Mr. Inman said in cloning: "1 take

ureal pleasure in Inviting you to the

land Of the BOUth.—Be brothel Ameri-

cans. Let us say with one of the great

leaders ol Argentina "Not America for

t tie American, America for humanity!"

Campus News
Dean Lewis spoke at the Rotary club

In Framingham Monday. Nov. 96.

If. A. C. has been represented In tnc

radio broadcast i ng World. Heaii Lewis

delivered a short talk from Station

Wl'.Z. broadcasting station ol the West-

Ingbouse Electric company at Spring-

Held, at 7-4!) Tuesday evening Nov. 27.

A mistake wna made la the announce*
llleiil last week ol I he series of lee* ores

at the .b.nes Library. The lectures srt

on Monday nlghta instead of Tuesday

nights as announced. Mr. William

Dreher spoke on Nov. 2II instead of Nov.

L'ti. Dr. Harry K. bond of Sinit h spoke

last night, \o\. 27. on the subject

"Myths ami Legends Concerning the

Origin of the World War.
1

' Dr. Bond'l
lecture was postponed one evening.

Phi Bigma Kappa fraternity Inaugu-

rated a sen custom here when they

held a smoker for Kappa Sigma and

Phi Bpaiion fraternities at the Phi Sig-

ma Kappa house. Professor Wangh
gave a short talk on what the fraternity

ought to do for the college man. A
short social w;is held afterwards. The
affair was a success because the fellows

mingled admirably well.

The Division of Horticulture has re-

cently arranged for an annual series of

lectures to be held in April. Dr. Lewis

Ralph Jones, a noted phito-pathologist

will he the lecturer in 1984. Dr. .Jones

has been awarded a i'h. I». and a I'll. I).

degree al the University of Michigan.

He has carried on investigations In the

Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington.

I).
<

'. and in Europe under the direct ion

of I)r, Lrwin F. Smith, lie was I'ro-

fesaor of botany la the University ol

Vermont for 21 years. Be has bees

Collaborator of the bureau ol Plant In-

dustry, r. s. Department of Agricul-

ture, since 1910. He will be here for

one week and will deliver live pub-

lic lectures besides attending various

other conferences.

'88.— Leo .1. Fitzpatrick is teaching

science la the Oliver Amne High school.

at North Kaston.

DEAN LEWIS SAID:

The class of "26, which made so tine a

record of scholarship last year, has met

the first Dean's Saturday of Us sopho-

more year and the ihowlng has been

rather disappointing. Apparently the

sophomores have failed to yet as good a

start this year as they had last.

Several s( mleiits have suggested lhal

the rushing season makes its heaviest

draft upon I he time of the sophomores.

Does this prevent them getting a good

start in physics and botany, the subjects

which are so ditlicull for most students '.'

Perhaps an early start in these courses

is of great importance in getting Ibroogh

the turn peacefully.

Athletics and academic activities are

being more generally participated in by

underclassmen than ever before. This

is largely due to the attempt to give

college credit for extia curriculum ac-

tivities up to live hours a week, out ol a

maximum of 50 credit hours allowed

each student. In the future live hours

of Mich work will probably be required,

hut at present it is voluntary, is it pos-

sible that the heavy enrollment in activ-

ities is lowering scholarship'.'

In considering Aggie scholarship one

must remember that an unusually large

number of our student a are working

their way through. Probably more

boya are putting in longer hours of

work ami at the same time being held

to a fuller seheduleof studies than la

most other colleges. Unlike many In-

stitutions in which the sell supporting

man may have live or six years to com-

plete his course, all our students must
"•_:<> through the mill" In four years.

Bow can a boy who is Working 2.") Mi

hours • week possibly at hard manual
labor, maintain a hie.li scholarship level

in his ."ill weekly credit hours.'

Our studesta are as eerious aa in any

American undergraduate school, prob-

ably. They study just as hard, but

there is a certain unevenness of inter-

est , and therefore effort, as directed

towards our c uuses, because so many of

the 10 have a vocatioualslant. It ISCjUitS

natural that a man should give his best

attention lo that part ol his course

which is supposedly aimed lo prepare

him directly for the future. It is also

natural that he neglects the mathemat-
ics and English and other courses which
are not directly vocational, when the)

conflict With the others. This gives us

a problem not found iii non-vocational

Collages, where there is quite likely lo

be a uniform lack of zest for study.

( unitary, perhaps, to student opinion,

the scholarship problem is how to main-

tain high standards in the last two

years, not the first two. How can voca-

tional courses be held to a high grade

of effort and results? That is one of

the main c|uestions.

VEGETABLE GARDENING NOTES
A recent survey of the market garden

industry in Hampden County showed
that there were B75 acres of truck eaops

la the Springfield territory. The three

crops having the largest acreage are

sweet corn, celery and spinach. In

spite of this market garden acneage,
Hampshire county is a deficit area for

it does not produce as much food as it

consumes, and there is a Sufficient!;

large population to warrant the ship-

ping in of car lots of vegetables from

When selecting men, effici-

ency experts prefer those

with GOOD FEET :: :-:

ARCH PRESERVER

SHOES

encourage bad feet to per-

form like good ones. :•: :•:

Bolles' Shoe Store

Cnompsoii's Cimclp Calks
SKATES SKATES

1 a rue variety of sizes and food quality.
Prices ver\ reasonable.

THOMPSON'S SHOP, Rear Amherst Bank

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Nash Block

Good work speaks for itself.

A. MIENTKA
Shorn Repmlrlna While U Wmlt

NKW PRICKS
Men'* Whole Roles. Rubber HeeH . . $*.*•
Men s Half Sole-, Ituliber Heels . . . $1.75
Men's Rubber Soles. Itubber Heels . . $2.25
Men's Half Soles $1.35

Work (iuaianteeil A MllhKST HOUSE
Open till H00 l\ M.

"The Store of Quality and Service"

Solicits, your patronage for

DRY, FANCY and READY-TO-WEAR GOODS

NOVELITIES, NOTIONS and SMALL WARES

G. EDWARD FISHER

J. K. MILLS, Photographer
Class Groups

Ammtour Developing mnd Printing

Mills Studio Phone 456-R

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant Street dip one flight'

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Rig Ren Alarm Clocks and other Reliable Makes

FOOTWEAR
especially adapted

to the needs of

College Boys and Girls

The largest assort-

ment in town.

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St., Holyoke

7*7. 1062 lO63
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FOR RED BLOODED YOUNG MEN
Damerat & Kite* SKoes are

_
designed especially lor red blooded young men \vlu> arc Meeting in their style demands

and fastidious and discriminating in tlieir dross. For sound values and good lit tliey are a market standard.
for your convenience we keep open until 8-30 P. M.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE
__ Agents for SKild Craft, W. L Douglas and Endicott Johnson Shoes.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY
No. 1 Mais St.. Amherii. Nasi.

i mi I -an miry First. lass-Our l'oliiy i iuaianteeil

Repairing and all Kindt of washing
dona at a very Reasonable Price.

Opposite POSt OSes.

The Rest in

Drug Store Merchandise
and Her\ tea.

HENRY ADAMS A CO.

77lb %3*a£L Stare

The Colonial Inn

Boarders, weekly or transient

Catering to Auto Parties by appoint-

ment

Open under new management.

Tel. 489-W P. D. HOMANS, Prop.

J. GINSBURG
mnd Rubber

m

Shot Repairing a Specialty Bboea called for
and delivered.

j i'ltuuuinl St.. Ainhernt. Mas*.
Tel. «e-M

Fine Groceries
CANDIES AND FRUITS

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS SUNDAES CANDIES

Luncheonette
140 Main Street, Northampton, Mass.

Edith Hamilton Parker
Graduate Teacher of Dancing.

Mudlo-MABOMC BLOCK—Northampton.
Night Dances—popular with M. A. C. Men.
Private Lenons by Appointment

Telephone 761 Northampton

Drury's Bakery
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions.

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEOEO, CONSULT US

tbs Soinii ami elsewhere. This turves
is being conducted by lbs Hampden
County Improvement League.

'I'lie Vegetable Garden Department la

Bellini* outdoor lettuce for the Thanks-
giving trade. This lettUCS is ol the

"big Boston" variety and was planted

on Ant:, it), it is anusual that tbs

weather conditions will hold so that

outdoor lettuce can he marketed al this

season of the year.

THE NEW M. A. C. SONG BOOK
At the Treasurer's Office $1.00

$l.lu l.y until.

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Vegetable Gardening No. 70 will be

open this jrsar to ttndenti who have

had sillier Vegetable Gardening No.

60 or No. 51. This is asonrss la vege-

table forcing, Mr. (I. I'.. Snyder of the

department will leach ihe course. Dur-

ing tbe sammers he made a survey of

the vegetable forcing industry of Mass-

achusetts, which is the second state in

size in this industry.

C&rpervter & Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No t, Cook Place. Amherst, MtM

AGGIE REVUE
Continued from page 1

W. B. DRURY
10 Main Street.

Memorial Hall
Barber Shop Hours:

Monday, TueBday, Wednesday, Tuurs-

Saturday. 8-00 A. N. to 6.00 P. M.

Friday, 8-00 A. H. to 9-00 P. H.

Try a Gocoanut Oil Shampoo for

your head's sake.

HAIR BOBBING

H.
J. DUWELL, Proprietor.

a fame ooinedy, concerning a variation

of the eternal triangle, with Marion

Slack as I lie wife. Kinil ( oiw in as I he

husband, ami George Cbureh as the

third sitle of the triangle. With a com-

plicated plot, amuslag situations, anil a

capable cast. "Such Extravagance"

promisee to be highly successful.

Unless lbs Sophomores have changed
tbelr minds and the name again, their

contribution to the Kevue will he "The
Scandals of l(>2ri", which will itself be a

Kevue Including dancing, several speci-

alities, and asong written impertinently

on a pertinent abject. 19S0 posseesei

versatile array of talent, and is doing

its hesi to make its part of the program

emustng. Marguerite Boswortb, Alvln

Stevens, ami Theodore (irant are the

committee in charge of the production

of ihe "Scandals."

The Freshman class is presenting,

"The Duke's Dilemma" which w;ts

written l»y Stephen Harris ex-'2«l ami

which was the best one-act play sub-

mitted in the contest conducted by the

Koister Doislers last spring, It is a

liiirlesque of the popular plays dealing

with the Somantie period. The difli-

culties which the Duke experiences in

solving his dileina furnish a large

amount of material for laughter. Hilda

(toller, as the Duke's "bard-boiled"

protege. A. K. Thompson, as the Duke,

and Neal Robinson, as the Duke's valet,

will have the leading roles. Harris, it

will be remembered, wrote the bur-

lesque on "Julius Cmsar" which was

given last year by the Freshman class.

The Two-Year part of the programme

will not, as usual, be part of the show

proper. Instead, they have organised

an orchestra, which will play between

the acts, and daring the acts if their

aid is req uired. Lester Cooklin, Two-

Year '24 is in charge of the orchestra.

We nave now what Amherst lias needed for so many

years. Jn our

LUNCHEONETTE

you will find a lull line ol specials sueli as you

will in any eity restaurant.

You can tfet dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

ColleceCandy)(itchen

Bishop Francis J. McConnell, who
spoke at the first Sunday chapel, has

not confined his lecturing to collegiate

assemblies to the town of Amherst.

Bishop McConnell spoke at Sunday at

VVesleyan on Arniistiee day, Nov. 11.

His subject was "The Christian Atti-

tude towards War."'

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST PRICES

F*«*>;#3'asw Slhoe tore

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING <& HEATING GO.

The Winchester Store
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LATIN AMERICA IS

SUBJECT AT ASSEMBLY

Mr. Samuel G. Inman Tells of Re-

cent Advances Made in Southern

Countries.

Mr. Samuel O. Inm;iu, of New fork

city, executive secretary of Ibe Com-

mittee on Cooperation in Latin America.

nave a very Interesting lecture at as-

sembly last Thursday afternoon.

"When President Roosevelt returned

from liis trip lo South America.'
-

said

the speaker, "lie said tliatjusl as the

most remarkable development! of i ii «

HHIi century took place In North Amer-

ica, so the most remarkable develop-

ments of the 2<m ti century are tu take

place in South America.*'

Mr. Inman presented some Startling

fads to prove his point. There is an

important institution at IJio de .lanicro

which is tralalag Ike young people in

advanced agriculture. At this point he

sidetracked to point out t he opport unity

for the graduates of M. A. C. and simi-

lar institutions at this and similar col-

leges la otker parts of South America.

South Americans commonly conceive of

us as "ureal selfish dollar-chasers."

The largest stretch of nodevetoed lei

tile land in the world is the strip of

laud fiom Mexico to the Straits of

Mat-ellan. The common conception

that this laud is no place foi a white

man is untenable, since man has been

able to control insects so ellective'v, be

caune hi has found remedies snd pre

ventitives for the numerous discuses,

ami because conditions of traveling and

communication have been improved to

such an extent. As an example of the

latter he said that formerly by a com

blaatloa of steamboat and train it took

ten days to get to Bogota, ibe capital of

Columbia, from the nearest seaport.

Now the trip can be made Uj air-plane

in a few hours. The population of the

world is still Increasing. According to

Mr Inman, the overcrowded portions

of the world ate uniiiy [y seek Latin

America. Therefore, we may expect de-

velopments there.

There are social Iranformations which

should be noted also. Labor is coming

to its own Ibrougb education.There have

been labor Uprisings in South America

so thai labor is a factor to be considered

in South America as well as in North

America. President ObregOB Of Mexico

has tried to start a movement to do

away with large estates which produce

so much peonage. Another important

movement is the feminist movement.

Women in the countries of Latin

America have been as much looked

down on as those of savage tribes.

There is a college in Chile in which

I here ate one thousand young women.

The students in all the universities of

South America are not the destined

aristocrats, as in former times, but ihe

middle class of younfl people. At pres-

ent some of the students ale holding

nlgbl classes for the laboring people, a

but which shows that the people are

developing very rapidly from the South

American that we commonly picture in

our minds, a savage of the lowest level.

Mi. Inman said in closing: "1 take

ureal pleasure in inviting you to Ihe

land of tke south, be brother Ameri-

cans, Let us say wild one of the great

leaders of Argentine "Not America for

the American, America for humanity!"

Campus News
Dean Lewis spoke at tin Rotary elub

in Kraminghaiii Monday. Nov. M.

itBIDE-A-WEE »»

Creamed Chicken and Waffles Our Specialty

And other good thing* to eat.

MRS. L. M 5TEBBINS
Middle Street. (Tel. 41ft- W") Hadley. Mass

II. A. C. has been represented in Inc

radiobroadcasting world. Mean 1..

delivered a short talk from Station

Wis/, broadcasting station oi the West-

Ingbouse Electric company at Spring-

field, at 7-4H Tuesday evening Nov. 27.

DEAN LEWIS SAID:

The class of "20, which made so fine a

record of scholarship last year, has met

I he first Dean's Saturday of its sopho-

more year and the showing has been

rather disappointing. Apparently the

opbomoKS have failed to get as good a

start this year as Ibey bad last.

Several students bave suggssted that

the rushing season makes its hea\iest

draft upon the time ot Ihe sophomores.

Does this prevent t hem gelling a good

start in physics and botany . the subjects

which are so dttlicult for most students'.'

Perhaps tin early start in these courses

is of great importsnee in getting through

the turn peacefully.

Athletics anil academic activities are

being more generally participated in by

underclassmen than ever before. This

is largely due to the attempt to give

college credit for extra curriculum ac-

tivities up to live hours a week, out ol a

maximum of 5(1 credit hours allowed

each student. In the future live hours

of such work will probably be required,

but at present it is voluntary . Is it pos-

sible that the heavy enrollment in activ-

ities is lowering scholarship '.'

A mistake was made in I he announce-

ment last week of the series of lee* uree

st the Jones Library. The lectures are

on Monday nights instead ol Tuesday

nights iis announced. Mr. William

Die her spoke on MoV. 2D instead id' Nov.

_'<>. Dr. Harry K. Bond of Smith spoke

last niehl, NOV. 27. on the subject

"Myths ami Legends Concerning the

Origin of the World War."' Dr. Bond's

lecture was postponed one evening.

TT

After
EveryMeal
Have a packet in your

pocket for ever-ready

refreshment.

Aids digestion.

Allays thirst.

Soothes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and

the Sealed Package,

get

Phi si^ma Kappa fraternity Inaugu-

rated a new custom here when they

held a smoker tor Kappa Sigma and

l'lii Epsllon fraternities at the Phi sie.

ina Kappa bouse. Professor Wauuh
gave a short talk on what the fraternity

OUghl to do for the college man. A

short social was held afterwards. The
affair was a success because the fellowi

mingled admirably well.

The Division of Horticulture has re-

cently arranged for an annual series of

lectures to be held in April. Dr. Lewis

Ralph Jones, a noted pbllo-patbologist

will he the lecturer In 1984. Dr. Jones

has been awarded a Ph. 11. and a Ph. D.

degree at the University of Michigan.

He baa carried on investigations in the

Bureau of Plan) Industry, Washington,

D. C. and in Europe under the direction

of Dr, Krwin F. Smith. He was Pro-

fessor of Botany in the University oi

Vermont for 21 years. He has been

Collaborator of the Bureau ol Plant In-

dustry, U. S, Department of Agricul-

ture, since 1910. lie will be here for

one week and will deliver live pub-

lic lectures besides attending various

ot her conferences.

In considering AgglC scholarship one

must remember that an unusually large

number of our students are working

their way through. Probably more

boys are putting in longer hours of

wnu and at the same lime being held

lo a fuller schedule of studies than in

most other colleges. Unlike many in-

stil iiiions in w hich the self supporting

man may have live or six years to com-

plete his course, all our suidents must

"g<» through the mill*' in four yeais.

How can a boy who is working SB BO

boors «eei. possibly at bsrd manual
labor, maintain a bigfa scholarship level

in bis 50 weekly credit hours?

When selecting men, effici-

ency experts prefer those

with GOOD FEET :•: :-:

ARCH PRESERVER

SHOES

encourage bad feet to per-

form like good ones. :-: :•:

Bolles' Shoe Store

Cnompson's Omelp Calks
SKATES SKATES

i iirt'i' variety of sizes and good quality.
Prices very reasonable.

THOMPSON'S SHOP, Rear Amherst Bank

Our students are ss serious ai la any

American undergraduate school, prob-

ably. They study just as bird. Hut

l here is a certain nnevennesh of inter-

est, ami therefore effort, as directed

towards our c iinses, because so many of

them have a vocational slant. It is quite

natural that a man should give bis best

attention to that part of his course

which is supposedly aimed to prepare

him directly for the future. It is also

natural thai he neglects the mat hemat-

ics and English and other courses which

are not directly vocational, when they

conflict with Ibe others. This gives us

a problem not found in non-vocal ional

colleges, where there is (|iiite likely to

be a uniform lack of zest for study.

( ontrary, perhaps, to student opinion,

the scholarship problem is how to main-

tain bigfa standards in the last two

years, not the first two. How can voca-

tional courses be held to a high grade

of effort and results'." That is one of

the main queatloOS.

WEBSTER'S STODIO
Nash Block

Good work speaks for itself.

A. MIENTKA
Shorn RmmmMng While U Wmll

hew men
Men's Whole Sole». Rakeer Reds. . $?.*•
Men's Half Bole*. Robber Heelt . . . $1.75
Mens Kubbei Soles. Hubber Heels . . $*.*5
Men's Half Soles SI.35

Work (iuaranteed-AMHKKST HOUBK
(>|>en till SOU V. M.

"The Store of Quality and Service"

Solicits your patronage for

DRY, FANCY and READY-TO-WEAR GOODS

NOVELITIES, NOTIONS and SHALL WARES

G. EDWARD FISHER

THE
LAVOR LASTS

'2:1.— Leo .1. Fit/.patrick is teaching

science in the Olivet Ames High school.

at North Easton.

VEGETABLE GARDENING NOTES
A recent survey of the market garden

industry in Hampden Coaaly showed
that there were ITS acres of truck caops

In the Springfield territory. The three

crops having Ihe largest acreage are

sweel corn, celery and spinach. In

spite of this market garden acneage,

Hampshire county is a deficit area for

it does not produce as much food as it

consumes, ami there is a sufficiently

large population to warrant the ship-

ping in of car lots of vegetables from

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

Class Groups
Ammimur Developing mnd Printing

Hills Studio Phone 456-ft

S. S. HYDE~
Opttotaii niKl Je^veler

9 Pleasant Street (up one flight'

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Big Ken Alarm Clocks and otber Reliable Make*

FOOTWEAR
especially adapted

to the needs of

College Boys and Girls

The largest assort-

ment in town.

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St., Holyoke

Tel. WS2 WB3

n f w
/ORRED BLOODED YOUNG MEN

Damerst Cf FotOU Shoes are _ designed csbeemlly lor red blooded young nun wlu> are exueting in their style ilonunuls
and fastidious and discriminating in their dress. For sound vulv.es and good lit they are I market standard.
Tor your convenience we keeb open until 8-30 P. M.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE
Agents for Shild Craft, W. L Douglas and Endicott Johnson Shoes.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY
No. I Main St., Amherst. Mast .

our foundry Klrst-.lasg-Our l'olicyUuaiant. ,!

Repairing and all kinds of washing
son* at a very Reasonable Price.

Opposite Pest tillice.

The liest in

Drug Store Merchandise
ami len lee.

HENRY ADAMS A CO.

The ^ettaJUL Start

The Colonial Inn

Boarders, weekly or transient

Catering to Auto Parties by appoint-

ment

Open under new management.

Tel. 489-W P. D. HOMANS, Prop.

J. GINSBURG
Shoem mnd Rubber*

She* Repairing a Specialty Bboes telle*] Cm
and delivered.

u 1'ieat.ant «l., Amherst. Mass.
Tel. aw-

M

Fine Groceries
CANDIES AND FRUITS

MASON A. DICKINSON, Plop.

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS SUNDAES CANDIES

Luncheonette
140 Main Street, Northampton, Mass.

Edith Hamilton Parker
Graduate Teacher of Dancing.

Studio—MASONIC BLOCK—Northampton.
I 'ib Night Dances—popular with M. A. C. Men.

Private Lessons by Appointment
Telephone Tel Northampton

Drury's Bakery
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions.

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED, CONSULT US

W. B."~DRURY
io Main Street.

Memorial Hall
Barber Shop Hours:

Mnuday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Saturday, 8-00 A. N. to 6.00 P. H.

Friday, 8-00 A. M. to 9-00 P. M.

Try a Gocoanut Oil Shampoo for

your head's sake.

HAIR BOBBING

the Smith :tii(! elsewhere, This survey
is being conducted l>y the Hampden
County Improvement League.

The Vegetable Garden Department li

selling outdoor lettuce for the Tbanks-
giving trade. This lettaos is ol the

"Big Boston" variety and was planted
on aug, in. It is annsual thai Ihe

weather conditions will hold so thai

outdoor letluee eaa be marketed ;it (his

season of the year.

THE NEW M. A. C. SONG BOOK
At the Treasurer's Office $1.00

$1.10 l.y mall.

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Vegetable Oardealng No. 70 will be

open this \ i-;ir lo students who have

had sither Vegetable Gardening No.

B0 or No. 81. This is a eourse in vege-

table forcing. Mr. G. IS. Snyder of the

department ertll teach the course. Dur-

Ing the summon he made a survey ol

the regetable forcing industry of Mass-
achusetts, which is the second stale in

size in this industry.

C&rpfrvter & Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No f, Cook Place. Amherst, Mass

AGGIE REVUE
Continued from page 1

H
. J. DUWELL, Proprietor.

a farce comedy, concerning a variation

of the eternal triangle, with Marion

Slack as the wife. Ball Corwin as the

husband, and QoOTgS Church as the

third side of the triangle. With a com
plicated plot, asauelag situations, and a

eapable cast, "Such Extravagance"
promise* lo be highly successful.

Unless the Bopbomores have efaanged

their minds ami the name again, their

contribution to the Berne will l>e "The
Scandal of IBM", which will itself be a

Berne Including dancing several spool*

ali ties, and aeongwrittee Impertinently

on a pertinent object. 19M possesses

a versatile array of talent, ami is doing
its i>e>i to make its pari of the program
amnelag. Marguerite Boswortb, Alrln
Stevens, and Theodore Grant are the

eotamlttee 10 charge of Ibe production

of the "Scandals."

The Freshman class is presenting,

"The Duke's Dilemma" which was
written by Stephen Harris ex-'lM and

which was Ihe best oiieact play sub-

mitted in the contest conducted by the

Koisler Doislers last spring. Il is a

burlesque of the popular plays dealing

with the Romantic period. The dilli-

ciilties which the Duke experiences in

solving his dilema furnish a large

amount of material for laughter. Hilda

Goller, as the Duke's "hard-boiled'

protege, A. K. Thompson, as the Duke,

and Neal Bobinaoo, as the Dukes valet,

will have the leading roles. Harris, it

will be remembered, wrote the bur-

lesque on "Julius Cmsar" which was

given last year by the Freshman clans.

The Two-Year pari of the programme
will not, as usual, be part of the show

proper. Instead, they have organized

an orchestra, which will play between

the acts, and during the acts if their

aid is required. Lester Cooklln, Two-

Year '24 is in charge of the orchestra.

Wc nave how what Amlierst lias nettled lor so many

years. Jit our

LUNCHEONETTE

you will itnJ a full line ol sjkvihIs sucli as you

will in tiny city restaurant.

You can £et dinner and su|)J>er every clay

in the week at very reasonable prices.

ColleceCandyKitchen

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST PRICKS

Bishop Francis J. McConnell, who

spoke at the first Sunday chapel, has

not confined bis lecturing to collegiate

assemblies to the town of Amherst.

Bishop McConnell spoke at Sunday at

Wesleyan on Armistiee day, Nov. 11.

His subject was "The Christian Atti-

tude towards War."

Page's JS>lhaoe Store

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

The Winchester Store
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MAKE THE MINUTES COUNT
The time is short—but it takes only a few minutes to brush up your appearance- whatever you

need you'll find here—and a good vacation to all.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

GLEE CLUB AT CONWAY
Continued from page 1

Ni'xt on the program was a trio eon-

oobrIsUor of Wood '84, piano; Loriog

'84, violin; and Perry '24, cello. After

another song by the Glee Club, Wreath-

erwax ami Darling brought clown the

house lirst with a rendition of the "Co-

hens on a Joy-Ride," tbea witb a dia-

logue, and finally with a "Hull Fight."

A selected groop of college songs by the

Glee Glub followed.

After intermission, Noyes '24 and

Williams '88 gave a very clever duet

with the aid of their cornets. Then

there was a song by the Glee Club and

another selection by the 1 1 in, which was

very well received.

The quartet, consisting of Frost '84,

Wiiliams '84, Nichols '88 and Noyes "24.

sang several selections and made one of

(he outstanding hits of the evening.

The Glee Club closed the program with

the "Song of the Volga Boatman" and

the college song.

The complete program was as follows:

i.

i.

8.

in.

Now is t lie Month of Maying, Moi try

• lee ( l"!i.

I no.

\\ ooil, Perry, Lortag,

Chores of Raeekeatss, Qoaood
Q|SS < llltl.

Header.

Wcathciwax. l>:olili|f .

i olleue Meille.v

Intermission.

romet Duet.

Noyes. \\ illium*.

Mi-ny I ions. g»StS1
filee (tub.

Trio.

v\ ooil. Ferry, Lortag.

Quartet,

Krost, Williams, Nichols. Notes

Bong of tlie Volga Boatmen.

College Song.

log all done. "There will be three

points in which the church of the fu-

ture will differ from the old church,"

he said. 'The new church of the fu-

ture will stand squarely, frankly and

honestly for common sense in religion.

The old idea has been that morality

and stupidity bave gone together. The

new church will tell its yoaag people

I to learn all they can and ask such <|iies-

tions as they will about religion. If

our religion cannot stand every test

that history or science or sociology or

anything else makes upon it, then

there's a catch in il somewhere audi
propose that WO sciap it. The church

of the future will recognize the new re-

lationship between the liberal churches

of the United Mates. New forms have

been working to draw the liberal

churches together, and the liherals in

(he Christian church learned a long

time ago to surmount the silly barriers

of deiioininationalism. The church of

(he future will also have anew inter-

pretation of God and His relation to us.

Then is a new thought of God— thai

God's work on earth is not yet done and

we are working with him to build the

world. We are to work with him for

the uplifting of humanity."

Dr. Gilkey challenged the studenls to

enter into the new order of things, and

Mid, "The church of the future has the

greatest chance in history, and it is

you young people, you college men and

women, to whom we who are lighting

look for support if the church is ever

to come into being."

Hyde, la.eke James, and Clarence

Hoi way.

Next Tuesday night at 7 o'clock the

concluding meeting will he held. The

subject will he "Petting Parties and

Similar Atrocities."'

Thursday, Dec. <i, at 7 o'clock in the

Memorial Building, Prof. Ralph Harlow

of Smith College will speak on "The

Perils Of :« Waning Idealism." All mem-

bers of the student body, hot h men and

women, are cordially invited.

Charles Ueid, agricultural correspond-

ent and expert from the North of Ire-

land, visited the division of Agriculture

on Nov. 2»S. Mr. Ueid came to America

tostudy agricultural conditions in Can-

ada and has heen as far west as British

Columbia.

NatLUXENBERG&Bros.
showing*

COSBYS BARBER SHOP

THURSDAY, DEC. 6
i

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

SUNDAY CHAPEL
Continued from page 1

Dr. Gilkey showed that the liberals

have been doing away with petty dif-

ferences, and stated that some day we

shall wake up to find the work of unit-

FRESHMEN DEFEAT SOPHS
Continued from page 1

lone Sophomore touchdown while War-

dell skirted the left end of the Soph's

line for the tirsl touchdown inthetirst

few minutes of the play.

The lineup :

Town Hall, Amherst

Wed'sday
ami

Thursday

Mat. 3-00
Kve. I show

7-30

Thos. Meighan and Lila Lee
in "THE NE'ER DO WELL."
Kex Heach's greatest hook
Powerful , dramatic, absorb-
ing— it is an attraction of ex-
traordinary importance to the
picture public.

Fox News Fables

Lloyd Hamilton in "Extra
Extra." 2-reel Comedy

Friday

Mat. 3-00
K\ e. 'J shows

6-45. 8-30

Saturday

Mat. 3-00

K\ e. 'J shows
6-45. 8-30

Monday

Betty Compson. Richard Dix
and Geo. Fawcett in "THE
WOMAN WITH F0UK
FACES." No crook melo-
drama OTer reached the u'lo-

lions heights of this one.

Sport Review."Horse Flay"

2-reel Mermaid,
"This Way Out"

Douglas MacLean star of
" Hottentot" in "THE SUN-
SHINE TRAIL." Something
new in Western drama is this

typical, ay plcal Mac I ,ean coin-

ed] romance.

News
2-reel Sunshine,

"The Explorers"

1!»27 lUzti

Dole, re le, Richardson

Amslein, rt It, Tulenko

McAllister, rg lg, Doolittle

Anderson, c c, Couhig

Spelnian, lg rg, While

Wirth, It rt, Anderson

Estey. le re, Clark

Hoberslon, «ib qb, llolbrook

Milligan, rhb lhb, Smith

Wardell, lhb rhb, Gordon

Hilyard, fb lb, Nichols

Score by periods: 1 2 1 4

Freshmen 7 0— 18

Sophomores « 0— «

Touchdowns- Wardell, Hilyard,Gray

son. Point after touchdown — Fsty

Referee—Myrick, Umpire—Bike. Head

linesman -Oliver. Time— four 12 inin.

periods. Substitutions — Smiley for

Nichols, Nichols for Smiley , Gray son

for Gordon, bond for Anderson, Buck-

ley for Richardson, Pessenden for Loud,

Hill for Smith, Gordon for Grayson,

Dole for Spelman, Bclden for Dole.

Masonic Minstrels

No Movies

- CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION -
At the tifth discussion meeting which

was held Tuesday night at 7 o'clock the

subject " College customs'' was taken

up. The leaders of the groups are

Harold Gleason. H. D. Stephenson.

John Crosby, Gilbert Simpson, John

Choice of a Career
From the Yale News

THE NINETY-FOUR

Someone, probably an insurance

agent, was quoted recently as saying

that from the mass of one hundred

college graduates one individual only

rose to the Polo and butler class, peril-

ously near the top of the financial lad-

der. Five others became comfortably

off and found themselves after twenty

years at the small yacht and chauffeur

stage. The other ninety-four presum-

ably congregate in the great section of

the American people who drive their

own Buicks to the golf club. In other

words, dreaming about being a rich

man is one thing, and making the grade

is "something else again."

Yet the ninety-four presumablywork

just as hard as the sumptuous six. Their

business is the axis on which a small

and uninteresting world revolves. They
have become devotees of the dollar

and when that fickle deity deserts, have

nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a

dull, straight rut of business they can

never leave the road and jump the fence

into finer fields of life. This, then, is

the portion of ninety-four men out of

every hundred now on the campus.

The answer to the problem lies in

the proper choice of a career.

Between now and Commencement
we shall have something to offer on

the subject of "Careers." Watch for

the space with the Famous Signature.

Life Insurance Company*
or Boston. Massachusetts

•>f the*

!923

^•nf"'' 'Mural
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HOCKEY TEAM STARTS

SEASON'S TRAINING

Large Squad Reporting for Early

Practice.

"YOUTH WANTS A RELIGION FORMER KOREAN OFFICIAL

THAT IS PRACTICAL"

Dr. Samuel A. Eliot Makes This

Statement in Sunday Chapel

Sermon.

Tbe hoc key team which will repre-

sent Aggie on the ice (his winter is fast

round i nt; into shape for one of the li ant-

es schedules that the aggregation has

undertaken for several years. The
squad has heen out over a week now,

the time being spent principally in goal

shooting in the Drill Hall, and some

cross country work. The past few days

the men have been playing tag football

to improve their wind and to get them

into condition.

Tbe outlook for the coming season is

excellent, and Coach (iordon is verv op-

timistic about the showing which his

men will make when they run up
against such teams as Vale, West Point,

Williams and Amherst. The game this

year with Yale will be tbe rubber for

tbe best two out of three, each team

having won one game apiece in tbe past

two years. It is hoped that the team

will repeat its victory of last year over

West Point making it three straight for

Aggie.

The squad thus far consistsof 3D men,

all of whom give promise of good mate-

rial. With a nucleus of four letter men
from last year Coach Gordon expects to

build up an aggregation (bat will be

worthy to represent the name of Aggie.

Captain Goldsmith, Nicoll, Tewbill and

Lamb all won their spurs on tbe team

last year, and tilling in with such prom-

ising men as Moberg, M. White and

Cormier, who all did good work with

the frosh last year, and Crosby, who
did well tbe first year but who was kept

out of tbe sport last year by injuries,

should make a combination that will

be hard to beat.

Most of tbe Christmas holiday season

will be spent on tbe ice in the Boston

Arena, and it is hoped that ice on the

rink will greet the squad when they

return to College next term.

Aggie has always had reason to be

proud of her hockey team and this year

there is an indication that she can

expect as much from them if not more

than in the past. Another promising

fact regarding the squad is that there

are seven men trying out for the posi-

tion of goal tender, to fill the vacancy

caused by the graduation of Mason

Alger who held down the berth so ad-

mirably last year.

The schedule is as follows:

Jan. 12, Dartmouth at Hanover.

15, Amherst at home.

19. Williams at Williamstown.

20, Hamilton at Clinton.

Feb. 2, Yale at New Haven.

9. West Point at West Point.

19, Williams here.

23, Amherst at Pratt Field.

There are also games pending with

Cornell, Albany Country Club, Boston

University and Springfield College.

"The best pari of the education you

will receive at ibis institution is netting

aquaiuted with God. And don't let tbe

lines of communication gel ton tangled

up." said Dr. !Samuel A. Flint of Boston

in chapel last Sunday morning. Dr.

Kliot is one of the e\ecilt i ves ot Ihe

American Unitarian Association.

"Youth wants a religion that does

things— a religion that is practical — or

It doesn't want any religion at all."

be said. "They don't want a religion

Of negation; they want a religon l,lal s>

a challenge. The danger with most <>l

us is not too much lite, hut too little life.

The trouble is apt to be deficient vital-

ity, not excessive vitality. Goodness is

not keeping out of things—II is getting

into things and transforming them

from the inside."

SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY

The Schedule Boon sends out tbe

following notice, calling attention

to the Junior and Senior election

cards now ready which are due not

later than Monday night. De.eiiil.er

17th. The Sophomore election cards

are ready today and are due Decem-

ber 22.

FIRST OF SOCIAL UNION

ENTERTAINMENTS GIVEN

Charles Wakefield Cadman and Prin-

cess Tsianina Present Program.

Charles Wakefield Cadman and the

Indian princess. Tsianina. gave a con-

cert Friday, Dec. 7, in Stockbridge Hall.

A large audience greeted (he artists,
j

listened with close attention to the won-

derful music and gave proof of their ap-

preciation by their demands for encores.

The best-received selections were Tsi-

anina's rendering of Mr. (adman's song,

"At Dawning", and (he "Canoe Song"

from his opera. "Shanewi-/'. Tsianina

hasabeautiful me/./o-soprano voice and

her clear enunciation brought nut the

beauty of every word of her songs.

Cadman is not only a distinguished

composer but is unusually fortunate In

that be has the vigorous style and tech-

nique necessary to adequately present

his own compositions. The whole pro-

gram was admirably balanced and well

appreciated by tbe audience.

As a result of Christian Associat ions

appeal to parents of undergraduates at

M. A. C, $330 has been received .
This

is approximately one-third of the

amount necessary to support the work

of the Association for the yea*.

Homer B. Hulbert of Springfield

Talks on Conditions in Far East.

One of the most interesting talks of

the year thus far was given at assembly

Thursday. Dec. 0th by Mr. Homer I,.

Ilurlliurt of Springfield. The address

was on the question of "The Far Hast,"

and how il atTerls the country.

"One of the most awful blunders the

United Stales ever made" be said, "was

tat sending of Commodore Peary Into

Japan, cramming an unwelcome treaty

down their throats ami setting them an

example of (rue "brute lone" which

has imbued in (hem the ioea that a

militaristic spirit la the only means of

bringing tbe world to roeogalte their

standing. Today I he Japs are tollowing

the same course of "grabbing off" ter-

ritory as England, France, ami even the

United Statt panned, D> you

think that the Phillipines today would

accept independence If tbe United States

ilid not guarantee them protection ?

Not on your life! With (he Japanese

close at hand ihe Philippines arc 000

tent to remain under our Hag.''

Tbe speaker declared (hat Japan was

becoming a master in the art of intrigue,

lie described Ihe treachery of Japan in

warring on China without cause, using

the excuse that they were protecting

Korea from Chinese oppression while

Korea lias lain 4,000 years at the very

feel of China wit hont moleslat ion. In

return for Ibis "protection" Japan look

"notblag" from Korea except her mine-.

forests and fisheries.

Concluding bis arraignment of mili-

taristic policies Mr. Ilurlburi said. "As
long as God gives me a drop ol blood in

my veins and a fiber of nerve in my
body I will light for Ihe freedom and

liberty of oppressed mankind.'

Mr. Ilurlbiiit was in tbe Korean Gov-

ernment Service for twenty years and

is closely associated with the movement

for Korean Independence.

HADLEY CONCERT GIVEN

BY MUSICAL CLUBS

NOTICE
The students and faculty of (he col-

lege will be given an opportunity to

heai the Honorable John H. Clark, ex-

Supreme Court Justice of the United

Slates, speak on t he <|iiest ion : "Shall

the United States enter the League of

Nations."

The speaker will be at College Hal),

Amherst, at 7-4.". i\ vi. Monday evening

December 17.

AGGIE REVUE NOTICE
Last rehearsals for Ihe Aggie Itevue,

which will be presented Friday night,

are being held this week. Fach class

is putting special effort into making its

act as effective as possible, and the Ite-

vue should be in every way up to the

standard set up in previous years. On
Thursday night, most of the acts will

bold dress rehearsals in Bowker
I Auditorium.

Small Crowd Present in Town Hall.

Concert Well Given.

The Musical Clubs gave their second

Concert Of Ibe season lasl Friday Bight,

Dec 7. in Ihe HadlcvTown Hall. Theic

was a comparatively small crowd pres-

ent, probably because there was not the

usual attraction of dancing aftciward.

The members of ihe (dubs were able

to see part of the entertainment at

Stockbridge Hall before starling fof

lladley, and left by bus at 7-30. They

were accompanied by Harlan Worthley,

former (ties Club coach, as lacully

representative.

This rear's Orchestra, appealing for

(he first time, was a pleasant surprise to

everyone. Despite the lad Dial a great

deal Of material was lost by graduation,

ihe new material, combined with tbe

excellent coaching of Prof. Davis and

the leadership of Itussell Noyes, innic

than made up for it. With a little mors

practice the orchestra should be one of

Ihe biggest attractions on the Musical

Club's program.

The Glee Club showed improvement

over its peitorinancc in Conway, al-

though as before, handicapped bj

piano of historical vintage and of even

in. ne ancient (lining.

Baeept lot tbe Insertion of i be orches-

tra, the program was siinilai lo lb.il

presented in Conway, a lew changes

being made in (he se led ions themselves.

There is to be only one concert during

the Christmas vacation this year at

Rockland, Dec M, There will be dan-

cing afterward. Another concert has

been arranged for Jan. 1M, at Belcbei

(own. Mob Woodworth's orchestra will

play for dancing. Tentative arrange-

ments are being made lm several other

concerts during (he winter term.

J. A. CRAWFORD '20

APPOINTED EDITOR

1920 Man to Take Mr. Lyon's Place.

John A. Crawford has been appointed

Extension editor at the Massachusetts

Agricultural College lo till the vacancy

canned by tbe resignation of bonis M.

Lyons, who last summer left to re-enter

his profession as a newspaper reporter.

Mr. Crawford is a graduate ol the htaoaa

chusetts Agricultural College in 1010;

while in college he took an active part

in journalistic work. After graduation

BO served for a lime as reporter for the

Springfield Republican.

PROM SHOW TRY0UTS

Wed., Dec. 12 at 8-00 P. M.

Memorial Building.

V J

f
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FRATERNITY BASKETBALL

PHI SIGMA KAPPA WINS WAT
TO FINALS IN BASKETBALL

The Pbi Sigma Kappa fraternity bas-

ketball team defeated the Kappa Sigma

fraternity basketball team Friday,

Dec. 7 in a hard well-played game 15 to

6. Morrill and I'artenheimer played a

fine game for the winners while Fish

and Cahill played well for the losers.

By winning this game, Phi Sigma Kap-

pa earned the right to meet Sigma l'hi

Kpsilon fraternity for the fraternity

championship. The title game will be

played Wednesday, Dec. 12 in the Drill

Hall.

Lineups

:

I'm Sioma Kappa .

Morrill. If

Partonheimer, rf

Homer, c

Whitman, lb

Hriinner, rb

n.

8

3

r.

l

l

o

o

l

PTH.

7

7

1

Total*.

Taylor, rb

hunt, lb

Fish,

c

Cahill, rf

White, II

:i 15

Kappa Sioma.

it.

I)

1

1

K.

1

PTB,

3

I

The summary

:

Q. T. V.

It. >'. I'TS

Parson, If 1)

Davenport, If. Ig 1)

Haskins, rf

Kobinson, rf

Bond,

c

Mouradin Ig (J Q

Darling, Ig

Worsam, rg I)

Duel, rg

Totals,

Sioma Phi KH81I.ON

li. K. PT8

Kelso, rg 1 2

Goodwin, lg 1 2

Rom, a 1 2 4

Bartlett, if 4 H

Jensoii, If 2 1 5

Merlin, If

Totals, « 3 M
Score at half time—Q. T. V. 0, Siuma

Phi Kpsilon 13. Ueferee— Harrows.

Time— 15 minute periods.

Totals, 2 1 5

.Score at half time— Phi Sigma Kappa

8, Kappa Si»ma0. Ueferee— Hall. Um-
pire—Mike. Time— 15 minute periods.

Phi Si ii in a Kappa fraternity basket-

ball team won from (he Lambda Chi

Alpha fraternity in a very well-played

game Wednesday, Dec. 5, in the Drill

Hall.

Morrill, Partenbeimer and Horner

played stellar games for the winners

while SnitTen and Salman played well

for the losers.

Lineups:

Phi Sioma Kapha.

KAPPA SIO ELIMINATES
ALPHA SIOMA PHI TEAM

In a very closely contested game the

Kappa Sigma team succeeded in nosing

out the Alpha Sigma Phi team by the

very close score of It) to 8. The playing

of both teams was commendable. The

playing of Patlon and Smiley for the

losers and that of Nash and Cahill for

the winners deserves considerable

credit. This game eliminated the Al-

pha S'n.'iua Phi's team and entered the

Kappa Sigma's in the semi-finals.

The summary

:

Ai.hiia Sioma Phi.

it

I'atton, If 1

Smiley, rf 1

Grayson, rf Q
Campion, c ••

l-anushaw, Ig 1

Kicker, r«

Morrill. If

Partenbeimer, rf

Horner, c

Hriinner, rb

Whitman, lb

Totals,

n.

3

3

4

t)

10

9,

1

2

HTB.

I

7

8

I

:i 23

Lambda Chi Alpha.

Hartlett, rg

Murdotigh, lg

Hill, 1K

Holbroke, lg

Salman, c

Oliver, If

Sniffen, rf

it.

1

4

v.

o

u

1

1

PTB,

2

1

9

K.

t)

2

li

PT8.

2
4

I
Q

Totals,

Tayler, rg
Ltint, Ig

Fish, c

Cahill, rf

Nash, If

Kapha Sioma.

h.

(I

3

2

K.

I)

PT8.

a
4

Totals, 5

Score at half time—Kappa Sigma 6,

Alpha Sigma Phi 3. Keferee- -Barrows.

Time— 15 minute periods.

Totals, 5 2 12

Score at half time—Phi Sigma Kappa
11, Lambda Chi Alpha 8. Referee

—

Hike. Time—15 minute periods.

WRIGLEYS

SIG PHI EP DEFEATS a. T. V.

The game played last Wednesday be-

tween Sigma Phi Kpsilon and the Q. T.

V. resulted in a very decisive win for

the former. Playing without Temple,
their triple threat man, they lacked

their fine form of last week when they

defeated the Alpha Gamma Rho 20 to

0. It was a great night for Sigma Phi
Kpsilon. Bartlett was high scorer of

the game. Goodwin played well on the

defense, breaking up all the Q. T. V.
attempts to score.

After

Every

Meal

Take it home to

the kids.

Nave a packet in

your pocket for an

ever-ready treat.

A delicious confec-

tion and an aid to

the teeth, aeoetite,

digestion.

THE RIGHT OF WAY

Carl Bolter's

Overcoats • • •

Everything a man desires in style, economy, warmth and

value. These coats are the finest overcoats in the land.

We are proud to sell them and you'll be proud to own one.

A variety of styles in pure wool labrics.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct-MEN'S OUTFITTER—exclusive

The House of' Kuppenhcimcr Good ( 'hikes

Talk It OverAt HomeI
1

I
1

1

A Christmas Vacation Suggestion To Senior*

T:
*HIS is your last year in college. This is your
last Christmas vacation.

Your career after graduation is a question
that you will want to talk over with the folks

at home. They will be even more interested than
you are. Now is the time to do it.

The John Hancock has in its field organization
producers who began as life insurance men immedi-
ately after graduation and have made a conspicuous
success of it.

Why waste time trying out something else which
looks 'just as good" and then come into the life

insurance work to compete with the man who got
into the game from the start?

Talk it over at home and remember that you can
get information and helpful advice by addressing

Agency Department

(9

#

Life Insurance Company1

or Boston. Massachusetts
Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion, Seven Hundred

Milium Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives

19

I

i
s
B

$

to

ts

m
fefl

u

Dunhill Pipes . . $10.00
Shell or Plain.

Conroy Pipes . . . $6.00

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

See our Banners, Pillows and M Books—Special Christmas prices.

Take home a Carton of Cigarettes for the holiday.

YE AGGII INN
"The Store of Quality and Service'

Solioiti your patroness tor

DRY, FANCY and READY-TO-WEAR GOODS

NOVELITIES, NOTIONS and SMALL WARES

G. EDWARD FISHER

FOOTWEAR
especially adapted

to the needs of

College Boys and Girls

The largest assort-

ment in town.

THOMAS S. CHILDS
iM'UHi'oiiA'rr.ii

I7S-S79 High St., Holyoke

Tml. 106*1063

THE
DRAPER HOTEL.

Northampton, Mass.

The Leader for College Banquets

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

Our Nmxt Showing will be ml

COSBY'S BARBER SHOP
Thursday, Jan. 17

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

The ULSTER
1 O enjoy to the full the sting-

ing out-of-doors days this winter,

the warmth-without-weight of
the new ulster is essential.
LUXENBERG tailoring and
unexampled low prices provide
these luxury coats at less than
the cost of an ordinary coat.

$32-50 to $47.50

Manufactured and sold exclusively by

NatLUXENBERG*Bros.
New address

841 Broadway N.W.Cor. 1 Jth St.

Stuyvcsant 9898 New York City

BASKETBALL SEASON
STARTS JANUARY 11

Our style-tnemo. book will be tent free, on request

Eighteen Men Preparing For Game
With Wesleyan on Opening Date.

The Aggie basketball squad for this

year liaH been holding daily practices in

tbe Drill Hall preparing for their Bret

game of the season with YVeHleyan on

January 11. Kighteen men have re-

ported regularly and from this group
Cuiii'li (Jore should have no difficulty in

pleating live men to tin against our op-

ponents.

There are three M-meii from last year,

Captain Hike, Harrows and Ferrantiwho

are all fast getting into there old time

form. In several practice names law-

yer has been playing center quite con-

sistently, and is doing good work. In

a m »i he i year he should prove the saint-

fast and sure man that "Willie" Marsh-

man showed himself to be last year. In

Ihe forward positions Ferranti, Temple,

Sniileyantl Sulliyanhave been alternated

and all showed up well. Captain Hike

plays a steady game at back,while Jones,

Ooodwin and (Justafson are making
promising bid*i for the other position at

guard.

The schedule

:

January 11, Wesleyan here; 12, Trin-

ity here;SJ6. Harvard there; 2«, M. I. T.

there; 31, Stevens here; Feb. 2. Norwich,

heie ; *}, Conn. Aggie there ; Tufts there
;

It, W. P. I. here; lo, Rhode Island,

there; It), Clark there; 11), Williams

there; 21, University of Maine here;

20, University of New llampshir here.

INDEX NOTICES
All Sophomores who wish to compete

for the Literary Department of the 192(5

hairs hand in their names to (i. Hans

coin h '25 at once. Work will he given

to these candidates which can be done

over the Christmas vacation.

Owing to lack of time on the part of

Mr. Mills, who is making the group

pictures for the IMS IixIps, it is possible

to take but few pictures in one day.

Please consult the schedule and try to

present at the time appointed.

The Co-Ed Column
The social committee of the Y.W.C.A.

is planning for the annual Christmas

party on next Sunday evening. In which

all the co-eds will be invited. As usual,

the distribution of the stockings which

have been tilled with small anil prefer-

ably amusing gifts, will be a feature of

the occasion. A short program of mu-

sic, and a special stunt, will be pre-

sented while supper is being served.

Christmas carols will be sung under the

direction of the Musical Club of Delta

Pbi Gamma. The Advisory Council

and several other members of the fac-

ulty will be the guests of the Y.W.C.A.

at tbe party.

The tennis tournament which has

been in progress is drawing to a close

and will be finished as soon as the con-

dition of the court permits. In the next

round, Kita Casey plays Evelyn Davis

and Nathalie Matson plays Kebecca

Merry man. Margaret Smith and the

winners of these two matches will play

in the semi-finals.

Idle Hour Tea Room
47 Pleasant St.

Open from 11-00 a. m. to 8-30 i\ H,

Luncheons and Dinners by Special

Engagement.

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING
— BV—

BOB AMES
4 HallocK St. Amherst, Mass.

(>|.|.,mite Amherst l.;imnlr>> 'IVI.Mts.l

—TRY—
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Wntch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

Williams' mil only
so/trns vour hrcira
/aslt'r mil itumtainB
an iiivri'iliriiKihu h
it <>/ actual benefit

to the skin.

$250 in Prizes
This is the new Hinged Cap on Williams' Shaving

Cream. Williams' is the only shaving cream having

this convenience feature. We want you to tell us
how the cap appeals to you. So we make this offer :

y \

For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value

of the Williams' Hinged Cap, we offer the following

prizes : 1st prize $100; 2nd prize $50; two 3rd prizes,

$25 each; two 4th prizes, $10 each; six 5th prizes, $5

each. Any undergraduate or graduate student is eli-

gible. If two or more persons submit identical slogans

deemed worthy of prizes, the full amount of the prize

will be awarded to each. Contest closes at midnight

March 14, 1924. Winners will be announced as soon

thereafter as possible. Submit any number of slogans

but write on one side of paper only, putting name,

address, college and class at top of each sheet. Address

letters to Contest Editor, Tbe J. B. Williams Co.,

Glastonbury, Conn.

\ /

JACKSON & CUTLER
liKAI.KKS IN

DRV AND FANCY GOODS

T1IKKK IT IH

For Expert Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating,

Sboe Dyeing and Shoe Shining

THE AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

IS AT Vol K SMVtCf

10 Main Street. Amherst, Hat*.

Old Deerfield fertilizers
"Reasonable in dollars and sense."

A. W. HIGGINS, INC., South Deerfielo, Mam
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Finals.

Nt-M week sflll -cc tho return (if final

exavitnations. For tome of us they are

;ni old Hl.ny and fot others tliev Imlil

the bonrot <»l the unknown. Some of

ii- fear tiiein. Others took forward to

thorn calmly, not as men resigned t«»

iheir laie, bul as men eonfldonl of

victory.

As we hinled in lliese eulunins at the

beginning of the tern, the man who

dues his work faithfully day after day

and wlio studies each assignment until

he understands it thorough!} is the

man who lias im worries when the term

approaches the close. The man who

has grasped the fundamentals of his

objects and who has learned to reason

clearly tears a final no more than a

daily recitation.

We all know these taets. We have

heard them slated and re-stated ever

since we came lo college. The tot i h-

«,i\\ seems lo take an unholy delight

at the beginning and end of each term

in reiterating them in its editorial

columns. Yon wonder why there is so

much reptltioB <>f statements already

known. The reason is that too few of

ii- think enoegh Shoot the fads. At

i lie start of each term we hear man

after man saying thai he intends to

study tor a change. He is going lo do

his work as it comes along. He realizes

that a grenl deal of time and energy

baa bees wasted in the term preceding

and that the only logical course to pur-

sue is that ot keeping ahead rather than

behind. But as soon as the term yets

under way he linds many excuses and

alibis for procrastination. He must

attend this social function or that ath-

letic event. He will play cards just

Ihts one evening and study every night

thereafter. He will get a dale tonight

ami eateli up on his work over the

weekend. And at t he end of the term

he is as had off as ever.

The new J
car is almost with us. It is

accepted time for snaking good

hit ions. Why not decide to keep

It studies in mind all the time and

then actually live np to our decision

?

If we do the March Reals will be easy.

Agriculture.

After several discouraging years for

agriculturists we not* with satisfaction

the report made by the Secretary of

Agriculture to President Coolldge last

week. The report is optimistic and as-

suring. The agricultural situation as

whole is said fobs very much better to-

day than it was a year BgO. This is due

in a large degree lo advances in legisla-

tion. The total farm income is greater

by about one billion dollars according

to laicst estimates. And. in addition,

the values of farm products is greater

this year compared to the values of

other commodities than It has been for

sometime. This makes the farmers'

position belter not only as In actual

amount of income hut as to amount of

purchasing power.

Whether we study agriculture directly

or not we are all vitally interested in

the agricultural situation, We all use

the products of this basic industry and

the economic condition of the world as

a whole is dependenl In bo small degree

on the economic condition of the

farmer. The problem is one that

lOUCbes each one of us directly whether

as producer or consumer. As popula-

tion presses down on the food supply

We become mole and more aware of the

fact that prosperity of the agriculturist

must be maintained. The United States

Department of Agriculture Is doing all

in its power through the organisation

of etlicient marketing systems, the

discovery of new met hods, and the

education of the farmer. And we arc

glad to Bee that conditions in the rural

community have finally taken it turn

for the better.

member of the family has been here,

because some newspaper lias spoken of

the '•Amherst Agricultural College",

or because they have been here on

lliuli School Day. And they slay for

one of three reasons: to get a degree,

and get it somehow; to have a good

time ; or to add to or supplement a sup-

posedly already existing education,

embryonic though it may be. And the

latter usually take an Intent In the col-

lege and what to better it, not so much

thai they nay be bettered thereby but

that those that come after may get the

best possible education; and that this

may be a college of which we may all

be proud, and thai ike B. Se. degree

Will mean as much as any college

degree.

No. :», do you get my point? You

say 1 am the type that is harmful to

the college I say >oii are. How about

it' fellow students'.'

.1. T. 1'kkhy '24.

The Student Forum

t lie

resi

on i

My tirst reaction on letter Mo. 8 in

the last Col i.r.oi A\ was fo pick it to

pieces and answer il in detail: my sec-

ond reaction was one of pity thai there

should be an intelligent person on this

campus so completely satisfied with

things as they are. [finally comprom-

ised and decided to answer two points

brought out in the communication.

The expression "try lo arouse a satis-

lied student body to action" interests

me, for it savors of "old-fogeyIsm".

"Satisfied?" out of some fifty-odd

freshmen interviewed on the subject of

freshman agriculture, only one enjoyed

the course and though l it amounted t(

anything.

Il might interest the Writer of No. 8

(o know that Just 100 people—students
and faculty— have taken the interest to

speak to the writer of the letter which

appealed a couple of weeks ago. and to

say ai leaei thai there was something

in what he said. That would suggest

that all are not satisfied with things as

i hey are.

And I might remind the writer Ol \".

8 that there are many here who want

to see things done ditl'erently but who
are afraid to come forward and say so

because of some foolish fear that they

might t hereby "think" a course or not

get their degree. 1 say this because 1

know it is so. although to the author

of No. IS I am undoubted merely "beat-

ing on sounding brass and tinkling

cymbal*'. Oh, that I had the mastery

of the English language which No. :\

possesses, and could express myselt as

well!

"If men are dissatisfied with Agg>e
why do they come here and why do

they stay?" That was another state-

ment. They come because Boms friend

praises the college, or because some

To THE Kkitok ok TBE COLLEGIA*

!

In a recent number of the COLLEOIAM

Dr. Torrey found occasion to score the

Aggie students' apparent Inability to

reason. He stated that he had pic

sented facts to his classes and that they

had failed lo draw the obvious deduc-

tions. Dr. Torrey wonders why the stu-

dents cannot reason. The answer is

simple. They do noi need lo most of

the time, and minds as well as muscles

atrophy with disuse. An analogy may

be drawn between the average student

here at M. A. C. and a small boy with a

new bicycle. You can teach the hoy

all that is known concerning the prin-

ciples of motion and the theory of bal-

ance. Von can instruct him in the

most minute details ot the mechanism.

You can teach him the chemistry of the

materials composing the bicycle, and

perfect him in the history of bicycles

from the time of the Korean niother-in-

law of whom the speaker in Assembly

told us, to the present day. He may

know all these things, but when bis

instruction is finished, can be mount

the bicycle and ride oil".' He can not.

The case for the reasoning faculty

which Dr. Torrey claims the students

lure do not use, is precisely the same.

The mind may be a storehouse of facts,

and the student theoretically possessed

of everything necessary to simple de-

duction, and still he will lack precisely

what the boy with the bicycle lacks,—

practice. And, as long as the present

system of examinations is retained

practice is what he will never have, for

examinations put a premium on mem-

ory work, and make reasoning unneces-

sary. In the present system, instruc-

tors test the students for receptivity,

not activity, of mind. The answer,

then, to Dr. Torrey's query is obvious.

Why should they think?
NlMISKK 1.

Last week about all we heard was

"Back to work !*'

The first man to use that expression

was a tramp walking away from a large

woodpile and a small axe.

C r ( i"

Literary question: What would "The

Hake's Progress" be today?

Any agricultural student knows that:

From roof garden to roof garden, of

course.

And likewise where the grass widows

are the thickest.

( i' ( r

Hememher the discussion on mana-

ger^ letters? A manager offers the

following suggestion for an appropriate

insignia: Two crossed towels, a bucket

of water, a large fat lemon, the whole

to be enclosed in a artistic wreath of

raspberries.

It would need management to get all

that on one sweater.

( p i i»

The Freshmen are having intelligence

tests. They report that all was well

until they were asked "Do horses have

scales or f Ethers?" Aftei that tbey

decided that a good intelligence de-

pended on the number of things they

were intelligent enough not to know.

i p r p

The Indian flageolet would be im-

practical for serenades around here.

The serenader would only be taken for

the trolley going around a particularly

sharp curve.

However, we liked Mr. Cadman's

ideas about notes that were not off key,

but between the keys. Now we know
what is wrong with some voices we

have heard.

( p ( i"

Correct this sentence. "My boy,"

said the professor, "Although your

marks are below, I realize you must be

tired after this long term, so you need

not take the linal."

Kxams are coming!

The Germans are not the only people

who are doing financial calculations.

We also are wondering about our marks.

This is, of course, the time when you

work like sixty to get one.

Sometimes we think the faculty take

their motto from Verdun: "They shall

not pass."

So for the last chapel we suggest the

following hymn: "Work for the term

end's coming, when man works no

more."

To THE hmroit oi THE COIXEOIAW:

The chief criticism those of us so far

away from the college in this section

have to make of the make-up of the

COLLEOIAS this year is this fact that

the campus calendar has been omitted.

For instance none of us know what

names the athletic teams are playing

each week. Unless the alumni know

Information of this sort the result is

bound to be a waning interest in the

college.

Yours very truly,

K. S. l)i> aPSE '16.

RALPH HARLOW SPEARS
TO C. A. ON "IDEALISM.

Hereafter a monthly Campus Calen-

dar will appear, scheduling important

facts.

Uurges United States Cooperation in

International Affaire.

Ralph Harlow, now lecturing at

Smith College, spoke at the Christian

Association meeting Thursday evening,

Dec. 6. His subject was, "The Perils

of a Waning Idealism."

The idealism of America during the

war was that the Allied Nations were

fighting so that such tortures as were

going on in the Near East should be

ended forever, Mr. Harlow pointed out.

We blamed Germany for standing by

and allowing Turkey to massacre the

Armenians when Germany had control

FAMOUS "BURBERRYS"
5AMED for their shade and texture . . . Famed for the purity of their wool . . . Famed for their shape-

holding and wearing qualities.

The name "Burberry" among elothiers means as mueh as "Sterling" among silversmiths ... It is the
stamp of everlasting quality.

During Christmas vaeation ... A " Burberry " from the haii£ers of 1VM WALSH.

of Turkey, but he was offered the con-

trol so as to prevent the recurrence of

these atrocities and we refused to have

anything to do with the Near F.asl.

Worse tragedies have occurred since the

Armistice but we have simply stood by

and looked on. The solution suggested

by Mr. Harlow is for the United States

to take a more active part in Interna-

tional affairs.

At present Mr. Harlow is very much
interested in the fact that America's

thirty-two political prisoners, who were

imprisoned for pacificism, are still in

confinement . These men merely stood

for what they believed. For I his stand

they were thrown into prison, in a free

country, according to the speaker. All

other countries except Turkey had

freed their political prisoners by t he end

of lWltt. He urged us lo let ihe federal

authorities know thai we waul these

men freed.

PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST

TO BE HELD NEXT TERM

Cash Prizes to be Given for the Best

Essay on "The M. A. C. Man."

The campus slogan this year is "The
M. A. C Man". In order to promote

interest in the slogan and to make it

vital to as many of the students and

the alumni as possible a prize essay

contest is being arranged which will

contain the following elements and

conditions:

1. The essay shall nut exceed 2500

words in length.

2. It shall consist mainly of:

a. A clear analysis and descrip-

tion of the typical Aggie man
or in the words of President

Butterfield, "What ought lobe

the distinguishing characteris-

tics of the graduated! Ihis in-

stitution, man or woman" and

b. A discussion of how the college

can best develop this type of

student and graduate.

Money prizes of $15, $10 and s"> for

the first, second and third best, will

be awarded.

If the quality of the essays justify

it (in the estimation of the Adjucat-

ing Committee) they will be primed

and distributed among the students

and the alumni.

All essays must be in the hands of

President Butterfield on or before

March 1, 1924.

The name of the author should not

he indicated in any manner but a

sealed envelope in which is con-

tained the name, class and address

of the competitor should be en-

closed in the envelope containing

the essay.

Further details aud instructions, as

:;.

S,

CbompsotVs Omelp Calks

.et your skates sharpened before the holidays

Our Repair Shop has had years of experi-

ence in this line and the work has

always proven satisfactory.

THOMPSON'S REPAIR SHOP

well as the names of Adjucaling Com-
mittee, will be made public latei

DEC 25
Be Ready Before vacation

(Christmas (Hariia

GIFTS FOR ONE AND ALL

iffltaa Olutlrr'fl Gift &[wp

Rear Amherst Bank

If you want

100 Cents'

worth of Shoes for every

Dollar yon spend

come to

Bolles' Shoe Store

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
TONIGHT
LAST TI.MK

Tbnrtdar. Friday
end Hetorda*.

lice, la, 14 and IB

"THUNDERING DAWN." with J. Warren Kerrigan. Anna 0. Million
and » splendid cant.

Together with Gladys Walton In "THE WILD PARTY"

"THE ISLE OF LOST SHIPS." with All Star < ast, Hilton Sills. Anna
Q. Nilsson. FranK Campeau and other well-known players

Whether it's a

Sheepskin or an
Overcoat

we are in a position to save you

money. Ask those who know.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

Hart SchafTner H Marx Clothes

iNTixwovc* ".tocxixo tOMnutV

First Quality Footwear
I.OWKST I'KICKS

K hoe 8tore

iiiMj

What a difference

just a few cents make
!" FAT IMA
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
DEC. 17-21, 1923

Monday, Dec. 17, 7-50 to 9-50 a.
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PHOTOGRAPHS EXHIBITED

IN MEMORIAL BUILDING

Monday, l>ec. 17, 10 to 12 a. m.
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Dr. S
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Monday, Dec. 17, 2 to 4 p. m.

Govt t]

Dairy 50

llort 50

Bmj 65
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Chem So
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Tuesday, Dec. 18, 7-50 to 9-50 a. m.
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Forestry 55 Fill) Sp;ini->h 75 FH H
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AK Ed Sj m Ml 1 •
s

'
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Tuesday. Dec. 18, 10 to 12 a. m.

Prof. Waugh Shows Pictures of

California Gardens.

PfOtSMOr Frank A. Wau-.li i* exhih-

hiog series of photograph* of Califor-

nia gardens in Memorial Building. The

exhibit is unusually Interesting, le the

casual observer U well aw to the man

trained in I he (Mholque Of photography

end the details of landscape gardening.

Some of the heauly spots of (alifurnia

are pictured in lbs collection, Interest-

ing bUaof architectural eompoelttoa

M

well sssoenie effects. No. 81, the Bridge

and Pepper Trees, Echo Perk, Los An-

gelee, is perhaps one of lbs most beau*

lifnl photographs shown, although Ths

Tool, iii the gardes of Mr. Myron Hunt,

with Its whiniisical statue of Pan is a

dose second. The scenesshown contrast

sUongly wi(h tin- lees exotic eeenes of

N.-w England, The pictures will he on

exhibition daring Ike month of

December.

Town Hall, Amherst

Wed'sday
a ml

Thursday

Mat. 3-00
Kve. 1 show

7-30

The gigantic »peetacle of

Ancient Rome. *'NER0." 12

reels. Words fail todeacrllM
t lie splendor, magnitude sad
dramatic power of Nero."

Fox Newt
Clyde Cook in

•'Wet and Weary"

Friday

Mat. 3-00

K\ e. J shows

6-45. 8-30

Anna Nilsson ami Hilton
Sillt In "THE ISLE OF LOST
SHIPS." A Manrtcc Toar
neiir prodaetton. it's nar-
veloiis! Jfoa'vs never Man
aajthlng like it |

Sport Review
2-reel Comedy

Saturday

Mat. 3-00
Kve. '-' shows
0-45. 8-3o

Monday

Mat. 3-00
K\e. I BhC*n
6-45. 8-30

Mr. and Mn. Martin John-
mn'i "TRAILING AFRICAN
WILD ANIMALS." « re. i>

Fox Newt
"One Terrible Day."

2-reel Can* Comedy

Monte Blue, Marie Prevott.
Harry Myert, Irene Rich,
FranK Keenan. Hel»n Fer-
guson, Mlsi Dupont ami Pat
0'Malley in "BRASS." from
Charles O. Norriu' widely-
read no\ el.

Pathe Review
2-reel MacK Sennet

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Walt

>K\V I'ltlCKS

Men's Whole Soles. Rubber Heels . . . W.S0
Men's Half 8olei. Robber Hesli . . • $1.75
Men's Rnbbar Roles. Robber Heels . $2.25
Mens Half Boles $1.35

Work Guaranteed- amiikkst HOUSE
Open till s-00 r. >i.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS
MABELLE LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, Phone 4&H-K, P.O. Block

s. s. hyde"
optlolfin sSkSracl J*»'w«»l»«*

t I'leasRnt Stieet '.up one flight

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Hilt Hen Alarmt links and other Reliable Makes

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles Our Specialty

And other good things to eat.

MRS. L. M STEBBINS
Middle Street. (Tel. 416-W) lladley. Mass

Annul |J

Preach 25

French 2S

(irrin.in 2<S

An Ec 50

Ag Bd ;;

Agron 50

102

I'll E
111 II

I'll C

no
CH A

102

Math 50

A« I'd 76

II. .rt Mfrs 7;

Land (iard 70

Physics 75

PooR S-i

Mil B

wii 1;

\V 1 1 A
Pl.t

Tuesday, Dec. 18, 2 to 4 p. m.

Zoo! 50 EB <iBag 28

Prof . Patterson I'll 1

Prof, Prince I'll i>

Prof. Rand FHC
Mr. »6({liolt 111 B

Bot 58 CH »

Poult 50 no

An llns ;

;

1'iviii h 75

P. .111 75

\'eu (iard S-i

Kur Eng S ;

102

I'll II

WH A

Wll II

12

Wednesday, Dec. 19. 7-50 to 9-50 a. m.

Mil 1 Cll a BpaaJsa 50 Fll 11

Kur How I. it<- 1 102 Math 75 Mil 1!

Mil 25 Kill) Mil 75 BtBG
Kur Home Life 25 AH
Enj; 50 no Dairy S 1 PL M
Kn^fjo Ml F I'oni S 1 WH B

Hist Go* >4 EB K Micro S-2 M rf

Mil 50 MUD

Wednesday, Dec. 19, 10 to 12 a. m.

Bag 1

Prof.Pstteraoa Fll II

Prof, Prime 12

Prof. Kand 102

Mr. Hi«li.>lt I'll B
French ;o FH C

(iorman (0 I'll I)

PubSpk 50 US; II

Agios ;>

P< 1 in 77

Il..rt S

Vet S

As < >pi

Wednesday, Dec. 19,

it

2 to 4

12

no
WH B

I'll I

VI. B
EB K

p. m.

Chase 25

Drawing 25

Bot ;o

Bot 52

Physics 50

PL M
HI I

I'll A

Cli B

PL C

Bot 7;

Chem 76

Pom s j

Kur Kuk S 1

CI I B
M 28

WH B
102

Thursday, Dec. 20, 7-50 to 9-50 a. m.

Eng25 I'll I«: cv 1 II F

Land (iard 50 Wll B

Ar Kc 83 I?2

Ent tj Ell K
LaadGsrdrt WHA

\'et 78

I'lori S-3

i'lori S-6

llort MIk- - 1

Kur Eng 5-7

VLA

I'll D
FH C
PL M

12

Thursday, Dec. 20, 10 to 12 a. m.

Lang 1 & 4 Professors Bat 50& $4 KB 11

Ashley I'll I> Vat 8; VI. A
Mackinimic FH H
Manthcy-Zt.rn 102 An 11

Mr. Tliissell FH F Ftori :

12

III E

. Thursday, Dec. 20, 2 to 4 p. m.

Bot 2; EB DiVLHA

Friday, Dec. 21, 7-50 to 9-50 p. m.

Math 1 Mr. PortS)

Prof. Mat Inner MB I! Phys 25

Prof. Moore EB I)

By Arrangement.

AgEc8o K II Life 50

AgEd8o Kur Soc 76. 79

Bot 78. 86 Z..0I75

German 7Ji

Micro 81, 8s Home E< S i,

Music 30

I'll F

CH A

1

'

:
> '-

i
'-;

. ;"t
;

: (Vi
fll? >

"-''
-

1
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ANTOINE LAURKNT LAVOISIER
1743-1794

Born in Taris, son of a wealthy

tradesman. As a student won
a prize lor an essay on lighting

the streets of Paris. Held vari-

ous Government posts. A mar-

tyr of the Reign of Terror.

Founder of modern chemistry.

This is the mark of the

General Electric Com-
pany, an organization

of 100,000 men and
women engaged in pro-

ducing the tools by
which electricity —
man's great servant—
is making the world a

better pines to live in.

They couldn't destroy

the work he did

"The Republic has no need for savants,"

sneered a tool of Robespierre as he sent

Lavoisier, founder of modern chemistry, to

the guillotine. A century later the French

Government collected all the scientific

studies of this great citizen of Paris and

published them, that the record of his re-

searches might be preserved for all time.

Lavoisier showed the errors of the theory

of phlogiston— that hypothetical, material

substance which was believed to be an ele-

ment of all combustible compounds and to

produce fire when liberated. He proved

fire to be the union of other elements with

a gas which he named oxygen.

Lavoisier's work goes on. In the Research
Laboratories of the General Electric Com-
pany the determination of the effects of

atmospheric aironlampfilaments,on metals
and on delicate instruments is possible be-

cause of the discoveries of Lavoisier and
his contemporaries.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

U. S. FIRST QUALITY OVERSHOES
In our store you will find a big supply of Overshoes and Rubbers, all first quality U. S. make, and we guarantee
them to give you the best service or a new pair will be given you without extra charge. Our prices are as follows

:

Men's Four-buckle Overshoes, $3.75. Ladies', $3.75. Men's Rubbers, $1.25. Ladies', 90c.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE—Where Economy Rules.

Campus News
Mr. Phillips <>1 the Inlercnllegiale

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY
No. I Mala St., Amherst, Matt.

inn l.Huu.lry Kiisi .
l.iss our Policy Onsrantaad I i... i n , : < • , - , ..-7

Repairing and all Ki»d. of cashing
P»"bHtoO Social* will speak IhurH-

done at a very Reatonable Price.
'

,l:,v ••«•» »l ,1:*'» '» I'l'l"'' Memorial

Oapeait* Post Office
" ,l11 "" PwMbltlnn, "To Bn or Mot to

Be."

Ho' I'.cst in

Drug Store Merchandise
unit Ban lea.

HENRY ADAMS & CO.

The iReieaJbL Stare

The Colonial Inn

Boarders, weekly or transient

Catering to Auto Parties by appoint-

ment

Oixmi under new management.

Tel. 489-W P. I). HOMANS, Prop.

J. GINSBURG
Shorna and Rubbera

Shoe Repairing a Specialty Bhoaa eallad for
tad dalii 1'nil.

18 Pleasant St.. Amherst. Haas.
Tel. S0OH

Fine Groceries
CANDIES AND FRUITS

mason A. DICKINaON, Prop.

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS SUNDAES CANDIES

Luncheonette
140 Main Street, Northampton, Mass.

Edith Hamilton Parker
Graduate Teacher of Dancing.

Ragle—MASONIC BLOCS Northampton.

'"lab Nltcht DaiH'eg— popnlai with M. A. ('.Men.

Private Lesson* by Appointment
Telephone 7<il Northampton

Drury's Bakery
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions.

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED, CONSULT US

W. B. DRURY
io Main Street.

Memorial Hall
Barber Shop Hours:

nday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thurs-

day, Saturday. 8-00 A. M. to 6.00 P. N.

Friday, 8-00 A. M. to 9-00 P. M.

Try a Cocoanut Oil Shampoo for

your head's sake. •

HAIR BOBBING

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor.

Harold Qleasoe and Margaret smith
have lieen chosen as delegates to ths

Student Volunteer Convention io in-

in-id in Indianapolis <>n Dee. -jk to Jan.

1 inclusive.

U. C. Avery, of the Microbiology l>c-

partneat, will address the atnbersl
Science (,'lnl» of Amhcisl College, Mon-
day. Dec. 17, on the suhjecl Of "Ditler-

entlation ol Streptooocci."

The annual Christmas hike of the

lacuhy sfettawaaape CJnh over Mt . Toby
will he hold Saturday, Dec. 16. Al K-00

p. m. the cluli will meet fur a lurkey

dinner at I he Leverell Town Hall.

The speaker for aeeembli for 1'ec. i:i

will he Kay Stannaitl Baker of Ainherst.

Mr. liaker is a fortuer inana/ine editor

and is ihe author Of "The New Indus-

trial Unrest, rfae Boys' Book of In-

rentloas," and various other hooks.

Dnrlog I lie Woild Wat he served as

supply commander of Ihe Department

Of State in (ireat Britain, France ami

Daly.

The Agronomy department is offering

a course in tobacoo uruwiiic to he jfiven

If the Washington

Monument Were

Butter—
When one realizes that the anioiinl of

battel Seed in this country in liiiii built

into Washington monuments would
make sixteen dnplieates of. this shaft

—

And when you stop to consider that

ths Dairy Parmef Of Ihis country in

11122 received a total wholesale value

for his product equal to the taxed value

of ld7 Woolworih buildings—

You then appreciate what loss in food

value and tlavor may result unless each

utensil and process used in marketing

this enormous output is guaranteed

sanitary cleanliness.

For such sanitary protection farmers,

creameries, centralizers. and cheese

factories in rapidly increasing numbers,

are relying upon the harrhless and

effective cleaning qualities of

inn \\ no mlotti frml n, 1^-11, , i hmni- llml

( lean ('lean.

Indian in

rlr.le

In every

l««kaife

The J. B. Ford Co., Sole Manufacturers.

Wyandotts, Mich.

C<\rpg;ivter & Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No i. Cook Place. Amherst. Mass

The College-Trained Dairyman

has a big advantage over the self-

educated one in that he has learned

feed values thoroughly before being

obliged to risk a cent on uncertain

feeds.

At college you have been taught,

or will be taught, the milk-making

properties of corn gluten feed and

corn gluten meal. When you leave

college and start milking your own
cows you can build up a safe, pro-

ductive ration right at the start, with

none of the costly and profitless

experimenting that many a self-

educated farmer has undergone.

With BUFFALO CORN GLUTEN
FEED or DIAMOND CORN GLUTEN
MEAL as the protein basis of your

grain ration you are sure of heavy

milk yields without sacrifice of

health.

IN

EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK
AND »

EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

ICO POUND! MIT

lyfingnnn***
F|Htt WWM» *?
HiiatrrtiirffB

23 Prottin 40 ,. Protein

Corn Products Refining Co,
NswYorK Chicago

cai
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THINK IT OVER
Wouldn't your father or brother appreciate a good looking tie or pair of

hose for Xmas? Do your Christmas shopping here where you can get some-

thing practical and something that will be appreciated.

SOUTHWICK BROS. <£ GAULT

daring the winter term. While intended

primarily for abort course students it

will be elective for a limited number of

four-year Juniors and .Seniors. The i

course will be for four hours a week, in-

cluding both lectures and laboratory

|

work, and will be in charge of Mr. ban-

phear, who has had experience in this

field. It U believed to be the first

course devoted wholly to tobacco mow-

ing ever offered in New England.

The College was well represented on

the program of the Tenth Annual Con-

ference of New Kngbind Agronomists

held at the l'arker House, Boston, »
Dec. 7 and H. Friday evening M. «>.

hanpbear spoke on the '"Interpretation

of the soil survey as done in Massachu-

setts," Prof. A. B. Beaumont on 'A

simplified textural classilication of

Boils," and Director B. B. Haskell led

the discussion. Saturday Director Has-

kell spoke on "The need of a program

of soil fertility investigation in New

England," Prof. F. W. Morse on "Is

there more duplication than is profit-

:.I,!h?" and Prof. J. P. Jones on the

"Present status of the Massachusetts

orogram."

RESOLUTIONS
Where/is it has pleased Ood In till >»-

Bulla wisdom to lemove from our

earthly sight our beloved brother I it-

man Uiuiiey Coiiant. be it

Itexolred, that we of the Alpha

(iiiiinna BbO Fraternity, do express our

deepest regret at the loss of our es-

teemed brother, do hereby extend our

sincere and heartfelt sympathy to his

family in this, I heii day of sorrow, also,

be it further

Resetted that a copy of this resolu-

tions be sent to his family ;
that a copy

bf sent to the M\ss.\< in skits Coi.-

i.koian; and that a copy be written

upon the permanent records of the

Iraierniiy.

For the Fraternity,

Hakoi.o I). Stkvknbon.

Ai.i.kn B. Lki.anh.

QBOMK I- CWJBCH.

human Biimey Conanl II died at his

home in Waltham Saturday, Dec. 1.

"Luke," as he was popularly called,

won his letter for varsity football, was

,,.. I he varsity rifle team, -and w:.s •

member of '.he Animal Husbandly Club

and the Pomology Club.

The Graduate club met at Dr. Cham-

berlain's on December 5th. Dr. and

Mrs. Hopkins of Amherst college gave

a very interesting talk on their trip to

Egypt. Mrs. Hopkins told about the

costumes and jewelry of the natives,

while exhibiting them. Dr. Hopkins

spoke about the alchemists and a trip

to their tombs. His purpose abroad

was to translate the manuscripts of the

alchemists. The Graduate club ex-

presses their thanks to Mr. and Mrs.

Chamberlain for the very enjoyable

evening.

Elimination shooting for the K. o. T.

C. title team to represent II. A. C. dur-

ing the 11*24 season has started. At

present it is the intention to enter three

compelitions limited to military units,

the First Corps Area and the National

U. 0. T- <-'• matches, also the shooting

for the Hearst Trophy in the National

Uitle competition. During tbe lf»21-2'2

season, Aggie won the Corps Area match

:i ,»d tinished fifth in the National.

Members of that team were awarded

the minor sports letter.

We have now what Amherst has needed for so many

years. In our

LUNCHEONETTE

you will find a full line of specials such as you

will in any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and suffer every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

i-t?

9

a
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Why Young Men Should

Consider Insurance Selling

Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career

LlFE INSURANCE is founded on the

highest ideals.

It is capable of yielding a good income and

the satisfaction of accomplishment.

It offers opportunities for real leadership.

It brings insurance salesmen in close asso-

ciation with big business and big business

men.

It requires education in business methods,

law and finance.

It is a field for workers, not shirkers.

It is an alluring and practical calling for men

of dynamic energy.

v*

Life. Insurance Company
or Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty -one years in business. Note insuring One Billion

Seven Hundred Million dollars in policies on 3,230,000 fives

fr

THE NEW M. A. C. SONG BOOK
At the Treasurer's Office—$1.00

SI. 10 by mail.

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

CollegeCandyJOtchen THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store
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HOCKEY TEAM JOURNEYS
TO HANOVER SATURDAY

First game will be played on
Dartmouth's Ice

The M.A.C, Hockej team journeys t<>

Hanover Saturday to play the Dartmouth
aggregation. Dartmouth haa alwaya dia-

tinguiahed herself on tin- ice but suffered

,i i' l reverse against Princeton recently.

The Green team hai been practicing at

Lake Placid the past, two weeks and will

have the advantage over the \gates who
have been unable t<> practice on good ice

until the past wick.

The squad tried to hold daily practices

in the Boston Arena during i he * In ist mas
Holidays hut the great demand t<»r the

ice during that period made it possible to

only hold one good workout on the glassy

surface while in that vicinity.

The squad has been favored with cold

weather the past tour days snd the rink

has been flooded and daily workouts are

being held on it. The men will no to

Hanover with the old Aggie fight and are

ore to give a good ,i< < ouut of themselves.

"Jerry" McCarthy '21 and "Hubba"
Collins '22 were at the Arena in Boston
working with the squad during the holi-

days and taught the men much of the art

Which has made lioth of these men
recognised as excellent players on the ice.

McCarthy has been chosen to captain the

Olympic team which has already sailed

for Europe and Collins captained the A
team in the Winter of 1(»22 and was the

fasteat man on the ice at that time. He is

now located at Natick where he is Coach
of Athletic^.

I uesday afternoon the team will pl.ty

a game with Amherst on the Aggie rink.

MARX '25 TO CAPTAIN
FOOTBALL IN 1924

Holyoke Man, Consistent Player,
Chosen as Leader For Next Fall

At the annual election of captain for the

coming football team held last term by

members of the 1923 squad, Herbert J.

Marx,'2.">, was chosen to lead the team on

the gridiron in [§24. Marx is a Holyoke
lioy and a member of t ne Kappa Epsilofl

fraternity. He has played consistent foot-

ball for Aggie the past two years as left

tackle and was the logical man for the

honor bestowed uixin him. He should

prove a capable man to lead the team

through a successful season in the fall of

1924.

SOCIAL UNION

The "Plantation Players" will pro-

vide the Social Union Program for

I riday, January 1 1. at 630. The
players are colored musicians from the

South, and will present solos by

"Mammy Flower", a singing octette,

a singing quartette, a sott shoe and
•log dance, and xylophone solos.

Admission will be 75 cents for those

not holding Social Union ticket-.

CLASS CHARACTERS ARE
CHOSEN FOR 1925 INDEX

Crosby, Class President, Wins
Two Honors in Recent Elections

John S. Crosby '25, of Arlington won

the highest honor within the gifl <>i his

clans when he was chosen as tbe most

popular member of the i lass at the

election ot class characters held recentlj

and just announced by the editorial board
ol t he "Index". Crosb) was chosen as the

best looking fellow in the class.

Other honors went to the following

members of the calss:

Best Fuaser Milton SV. Taykx ol

Chatham.

Best Orator ( at I E. I . < .iitei man ol

Springfield.

Best Dancer -George W. Hanscomb
ol Boston.

Most Rustic -Gilbert Simpson ,,i

Hob. o

Best Athlete Edmund I I a ranti

of West Bridgewater.

Most Witty Donald L. Parkei ol

North Adams.
Most Unsophisticated » .illten Simp-

son ol Holyoke.

Most Radii al « kwdon H. Ward of

Weal Englewood, N. J.

Most Peppy Andrew W. Love of

Auburn.

Worst Smoker - Leighton < . Cleaves
of ( iardner.

Worst < irind I «oi ge I.. ' Ihurch ol

Dorchester.

Best Matured Herbert J. Marx of

Holyoke.

Most Lifcely to Succeed - Milton \V.

Taylor of < 'hat ham.

Lounge Ljfsard — Robert I Sasama ol

Nort hampton.

( las- Parson George L. Church of

Dorchestet

Class Optimist Leo I . Duff) ol

Springfield.

Class Pessimist -Samuel \V. Lunt of

West Falmouth, Maine.

Class Politician —Laurence V Hale

of South Glastonbury, < onn.

Class business Man Veasey Pierce

of I )tin luster.

Best Soldier Lewis H. Keith ol

Bridgewater.

Worst Woman Hater Herbert J.

Marx of Holyoke,

Mis-, .\. Kit., Case) Of Fall River was

chosen as the most popular coed in the

class. I hese characters were chosen for

the "Index", which will be published in

the spring. Pictures of all the class

characters are to be used in the "Index".

One grandson, nine son-, and three

daughters ol alumni are now attending

M.A.C. I In-, are: Charles I . I euel,

James L. Williams . ,in<\ Perry ' . Bartiett,

class of '_M. Robert < .. Cook, "25; James
R. Williams, Wendell B. Cooke, Henry
H. Richardson, Ruth E. Putnam and

Helen Cook, class of '28j Clarence II

Parsons, Josiah \\
. Parsons, Ra 'mond

F. Difley, and Dorothy Cook, class of '27.

CAST FOR PROM SHOW
SELECTED

"Dulcy" name part given to

Marion Slack, '25

The tryouts foi i he three act i omedy
"Dulcy", l>\ George S, Kaufman and
Man Connelly, to l>< presented ai this

Mat's prom s|),,w, resulted in the follow

ing -elii t ions:

Dulcinea Marion Skv k,
'-'.".

< >ordon Smith, her bushand

Theodore ( irant .
'26

William Parkei . het brother
< ieorge Emerj , _'l

C. Roger Forbes II. E. Weatherwax, '24

Mrs. I orbes. Hilda < .oiler, '27

Angela Forbes .Margaret Shea, '28

Schuyler Van Dyck A. R. Thompson, 'U7

I inn Sterrett, advertising engineei

Emil < orwin, '28

\ incent Li ai h, si enarisl

R. M. Darling, '24

Blair Patterson Meal Robinson, 27
I l*in \ I ieorge < hurt h, '25

PROFESSOR L II. PARKER
RESIGNS FROM FACULTY

Teacher of History To &VC His Full

Time To World Agriculture Society

Professor L. II. Market, who has been

in charge oj the courses in History and
Government, has resigned from the

college stall in order to have mote time

for the development of the World Agri

culture Society <A which he is the Executive

Secretary.

The formation of this Society resulted

from the "Conference on World Food
Problems" called bj President Butter

held at the A.K.I. University, Beaune,

France, in 1919. Six nations were repK
sented at this conference; the si>< ieiv now
includes in its membership nationals ot

nearly fifty countries. Chapters of t he

sixiet\ have been organized in colleges

and universil ies located in brain e, ( anada

China, Japan and the Philippine Islands,

as well as in the United States. In ,,d

dition, agricultural and other organisations

in sixteen countries have become affiliated

with the Soctet) and others are soon to

join,

Professor Parker was Pres. ButterfiekTs

assistant in the educational work carried

on in the American Expeditionary Forces

in 1919, and became Executive Secretarj

of the World Agricult ure Soi iety upon its

organization. Besides his activities in

organizing chapters and attending to a

large correspondence, he has edited the

so< icty's quarterly magazine, World A

culture, now in iis third volume. The
demands ol this work have become 10

great that Prof. Parker has now found it

ni i essary to relinquish teaching and

devote his ent ire time to this int ernaf ional

work. He is planning to sail for Europe

in a lew week- to prepare for a meeting

ol the advisor) council ol the sock

which is to be held in Rome early in May.

Dr. Butterheid is President of the

Continued on I'afte S.

HOLIDAY CONCERT GIVEN
BY MUSICAL CLUBS

Program Varied and Much
Appreciated

\s the 9:22 pulled OUt Ol Rockland the

morning ol Dec. 27th it carried with it

the members of the Iggie Musical Clubs,

tilling in the happiest, and perhaps the

sleepiest, stati- of mind that they had felt

on the return trip from .m\ concert this

season. I heii lone com ert <>i the < 'hi isi

mas vacation was given the night before

in the Opera House at Rockland, under

the auspices ol the local \\ an's Club.

It was the most successful i onccrl I litis

fat this season financially, socially and

technically. Several of the best numbers
had to be omitted because ol the absence

ol some ill the more talented members,
but the) were not seriously missed

The men met at the South .Station

Wednesday ifternoon, Dec 20, and left

for Rockland on the 5:12 train. Upon
their arrival the) were greeted by members
ol tin Woman's Club, who parked them
tor the night at various homes around
town Later, t he\ gathered at the ' rpen
I louse, where a large crowd awaited ihem.

Before the concert began, Mis. Hoiden,
president ol the Woman's Club .mil

mother of "Diik" llolden, '20, gave a

short speech introducing the clubs.

Among other things, she impressed upon
the audience thai, although the men
came bom Amherst

, t hey did not represent

Amherst College, oi even "Amherst
Agricultural College". It is encouraging to

know that in a single evening some 600
were admitted to that select (lass of

people who are able to make that dis

t in' t ion!

Alter their splendid introduction, the

Musical Clubs put on the following

program:

1. Chorus of Bacchantes Csnwod
Glee t 'lull

2. Trio

boring, violin; Perry, cello, Wood, piano

3. Quartet

I lost, Williams, Nil hols, N'oyes

1. Reader

Weatherwax

5. College Medley C T. Smith
Glee Club

S. Silo

Roy Non ross

7. Merry F togs Speiser

Glee Club

& Quartet

B. Trio

10. Song of the Volga Boatmen
An ,„,il

< oilege Song

When the program had been completed,

refreshments were served. The chairs

were then cleared away and there was

dancing until 12 o'clock, with music
furnished l>s an orchestra from Brockton.
An unusually large numbei ol alumni

and undergraduates a it ended the concert.
< >ne of the amusing incidents ol the

evening was an "off-guard" play b) three

sophomore football players, who thereby

succeeded in saving 78 cents apiece.

(ainlimu-d on l\tft«- 6
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"WITH THE ATHLETES yy

WINTER TRACK

Candidate! were called out Monday foi

the Winter Relay Team and aw no»

putting in rtrenuom training <>" the

board track preparing for several meett

which are being arranged i<>r ilii- winter,

rwelve men have already signified their

intentions ol trying for the team, being

Fernakt, Isaac Nelson, Porges, Wood-

worth, and Garretson of the Senior Class;

V. Pierce, C. I Rota and Slowen <>i the

junior Claae; and A. W. Join-, Don and

Bartlett «>l the Sophomores. < >l these men

Pierce is the only one who ran with but

year's quartette and three other men

must be selected from the squad to

complete the nam.

Stevenson and Hill are l><>tli working

out on the mile and two mile run in hopes

Ol making a good showing at the indoor

„,,.,., to be held with Worcester Polytech

,,i Worcester <>n February 22nd. Other

contests whkh are being arranged ta a

Relay Race with Nea Hampshire Univ.

,,, the K <.i C. Meet at Mechanics

Building in Boston <>n January 26:

triangular race with S. H. Univ. and the

Univ. <>t Maine at the BAA. Meet in

the Anna at Boston Feb. 2. Last year

M A.C. placed second wit li Vermont

leading and New Hampshire trailing in

third place. The meet at Worcester on

l eb. 22nd will and the Winter season.

Last year W.P.I, won the meet l>y the

dose score oi 83 -31 but thk year Aggie

hopes to turn the tables. There wiD

probably be about one events at the

meet thi> year including the quarter and

hall mile relays, shot put, high jump,

30 yard dasfl and 80 yard hurdles.

Friday in the basement of North College

under competent instructors. Also classes

in heavy gymnasium apparatus work are

meeting Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

day afternoons in the St* ial Union rooms

at 4:30 t<> •">: : >n - Also men who so desire

to practice tin shot put will be given a

chance to do so bj arrangement with the

t loaches.

Many of the men ha\e lieen striving

for honors in pushups and pullupa, or

chinning onesell and dips, and thus far

Couhig '28 holds high honor-, with

seventeen pullupa to his credit and

thirteen pushups. Other men who have

done remarkably well are Gustafson 9 8,

[ones 10 8, Cormier 9 9, Love 8 8,

Ingraham 8 8, MilHgan 8 B, and Reed

9-fl.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
lhurs.,Fri.,Sat. POLA NEGRI and ANTONIO MORENO
Jan. 10, 11, 12 in "The Spanish Dancer"

Mon. and Tues. CATHERINE McDONALD in "REFUGE"
Jan 14 and 15 DOUGLAS MacLEAN in "A Man of Action"

It ii the de-ire that all men who have

anv idea ol routing out lor Football next

year or who feel that anything that thej

might do WOUid be ol help to the team.

will take advantage ol this opportunity

to develop themselves physically ;m<l to

•how their whole hearted i o-operat ion in

turning out the best football team that

Aggie has ever been able to boaat ol ai

representing her on the gridiron.

BASKETBALL FUTURE

The Aggie basketball squad has been

practicing diligently the past two weeks

for the coning two games this week

Friday night and Saturday afternoon

with Wesleyan and Trinity respectively.

The men returned early from the Christ-

mas vacation and the time has been spent

in strengthening defense and making

passing and shooting more accurate. In

several practice games the team has

hewed up well and should be in good

form to take on both opponents the

latter part of the week.

So far this season Wesleyan has de-

feated Clark and Iranklin and Marshall

College, going down to defeat in their

game against Columbia by a large score.

Trinity started off rather poorly the

first of the season with deteat by the

Albany Law School. Yak and Franklin

and Marshall but in their last five games

before the vacation they won every one.

They have shown themselves to be a

strong organization and one which will

be hard to subdue, but the Aggie team has

a reputation of being undefeated on their

own floor in two years to uphold and the

best can be expected of every man.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

Conch "Kid" Hall is rapidly molding

into shape a last freshman quintet

Practice came were plaved with the

varsity last Friday and Amherst High

on Saturday. The team showed up well

in both game-, (oath Hall's tentative

lineup is l'artenheimer and Nash or

Merlini, forwards; bond, center; I'.itton.

Pyle, Hriggs or Nash, guards.

A game with Springfield Central for

Jan. IS is iK-nding. The rest of the schedule

follows:

Jan. 12, Springfield Evening High at

Springfield; 96, Clarke School at North-

ampton; 30, DeerfisJd Academy at Deer-

held; Feb. 8, Conn. Aggie Freshmen at

Storrs; 13, Hopkins Academy at M.A.C.;

Hi, Drury High at North Adams; 19,

Holyoke High at Holyoke; 23, Natick

High at MAC

WRESTLING
The wrestling classes are being held

every Monday afternoon from 4:30 to

0:30 in the Social Cnion Rooms, and

arrangements are now being made to have

a man instruct the men who has himself

tried out lor the Olympic team to repre-

sent the United States in France this year,

and who is a graduate of Springfield

College. If negotiations art successful the

men wishing to try out their strength in

the class will be given an excellent course

in the art.

A class for men desiring to take up

boxing is being held every Monday.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursda) and

TWO-YEAR BASKETBALL

Coach Em. Grayson is hard at work

putting the Two-Year team into sh.i|>e

for their first game of the season which is

scheduled to Ik- played here on the Drill

Hall floor, January 10th with Amherst

High. "Em" has three forwards left from

last vear. They are as foftaWS I Parsons.

Meschant, and Tufts. Other veterans are

Howe, center; Crooks, Thayer, Towne,

Haitney, and Sepurneck guards. The

schedule:

Jan. 10 Amherst High Here

22 Smith Academy Here

2."> Monson High Monson

_".» Smith Academy Hatfield

Feb. 5 Monson High Here

it Clarke School Northampton

19 Sacred Heart High Holyoke

20 Worcester North High Here

O.ames an' pending with Sacred Heart

and Amherst High Schools, the former

to DC played here and the later at Amherst

High.

SQUIB NOTICE

The next issue of the AgfU Squib is

to be "Movie Number". "Don't crab,

—

contribute" is the motto.

ALUMNI
Richard H. Lambert '21, is manager of

a large fruit farm in Lewiston, New York.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

Pre-Inventory Sale
All our SUITS and OVERCOATS are now put in four

groups and marked down to

$22.66 - 28.66 - $32.66 - $38.66

Winter H<»sc, Sheepskins, Gloves, Heavy Shirts, Shoes,

Sweaters all marked down.

FRESHMEN TOQUES SI. 50

CARL H. BOLTER
correct—MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

AMHERST, MASS.

No time like the present to buy that

Suit or Overcoat. Take advantage

of our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale

and save 20 percent on your money.

F. M. Thompson & Son
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Dunhill Pipes - - - $10.00

Shell or Plain

Conroy Pipes $6.00

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

First Quality Footware
LOWEST PRICE9

Page's Shoe Store

YE AGGIE INN
We wish you a Happy New Year and thank yon for your generous patronage

during the past year.

CROSBY SALMON
CHEF MONAHAN

GRAYSON SAWYER DOOLITTU BIGGINS

44 INDEX" NOTICE
The following pictures for the 192")

"Index" will l)e taken on Saturday and

Sunday, January 1L* and 13. Plea*.- note.

Saturday 9:30—Military ofno-i-

9:4">—Joint Committee on

9:45—Joint Committee on In-

tercollegiate Athletics.

10:00—Academic Activit iea

Board.

10:15— Interfraternity Confer-

ence.

10:30-Glee Clubs.

10:45- <>n lustra.

Sunday 10:45—Alpha Gamma Rho.

11:00—Alpha Sigma Phi.

11:15— Kappa Epsilon.

11:30—Kappa Gamma Phi.

11:45— Debating team.

12:15—Non-Athletic Medal

Holders.

12:30—Junior Prom Com-
mittee.

Individuals having pictures to be taken

will make special appointments with Mr.

Mills.

THELIN OF AGRONOMY
DEPT. TO STUDY IN

COLUMBIA
Instructor to Become Educational

Missionary in China

Guy A. Thelin, instructor in agronomy,

left the college on January 2 to go to New
York City, where he will spend the next

six months in graduate work in theology

at Columbia University. Mr. Thelin will

leave in June for Foochow, China, where

he is to be an educational missionary under

the Baptist Mission Board.

Mr. Thelin's home is in South Dakota,

and he graduated from the South Dakota

Agricultural College in 1920, winning the

degree of Bachelor of Science. He came

here immediately after his graduation

from college, and has been assisting in the

teaching of agronomy. Mr. Thelin was a

member of the Student Volunteer Band

here, and was the leader for some time.

Prof. Hicks outlined the policy of his

department which attempts to give

physical training of some sort to every

student in college. This plan was insti-

tuted by Prof. Hicks and is being followed

by many leading colleges today. The lack

of equipment is particularly noticeable

and the facilities are entirely inadequate

but the administration of the college is

optimistic of remedying these conditions

ooft. Prof. Hicks said, "The State owes

it to the college and its students from a

i old-blooded standpoint of dollars and

i t-nts. There are many men entering college

who cannot pass the physical tests for the

Reserve Officers' Training Corps. With

proper expenditures for equipment and a

building, these defects could be remedied

- the physical conditions are remedial.

"

—Extract from Springfield L 'n inn.

PROF. L H. PARKER
Continued from Pafie 1.

Id Agriculture Society and its Lxecu-

Committee includes, under the

airmanship of Mr. Ray Stannard

I iker, Professors McFall and Welles of

M. A. C. staff.

«

What a difference

just a few cents make

!

FATIMA
J

FOOTWEAR
especially adapted

to the needs of

College Boys and Girls

The largest assortment

in town

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St., Holyoke

Tel. 1052-1053

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Printing

Mills Studio-Phone 456-R

TRY

C H. GOULD
for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 I';.-i-.r:t St) Amhr-t, \1.im.

Watch& Jewelry Repairing
. . . BY . . .

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Maes.

(Opposite Amherst Laundry) Tel. 508-J

We have now what Amherst has needed for so many years.

In our

LUNCHEONETTE
you will find a full line of specials such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros.

showing;

at

Cosby's Barber Shop

Thursday, Jan. 17

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

Shoe Repairing a Specialty
Shoes called for and delivered

It ReMSM St.. Amhor«t. M.i>-.., T.I. G.Vi-M

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

KINGSLEY'S
ODA8 SUNDAES CANDISS

LUNCHEONETTE
140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.
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HAPPY NKW YEAR

Another mikpoal <>i time has beta

passed. Wehavt srlth ustht year to which

the senior claM has been looking forward

noce first it came upon the eampue. We

have entered upon the year oi nineteen
j

bundled and twenty-four.

Hut of course tl»<' mere fact that the

calendar is arbitrarily arranged so that

the passing of the earth through a par-

ticular part of it> orl.it automatic ally

ushers in S new year is the reason for our

interest. We would be as interested in

the Uurty-firM of May or the first oi

October, as we are in the first of January

if we were looking at it from a purely

Mtronornkal standpoint. But the lad

that our time i> divided into section by

which we judge progresn and promotion

and conditions in general leads u- to an

especial interest in a new year, not as a

period of time nacesaarih different from

any other, but as a time when we can take

an account oi stock ami visualise our

comparative standing.

With this fact in mind it would be well

(or us each to take the time for an inven-

tory. l.<t us analyze our u-e of the past

year and endeavor to ascertain our gains

and our losses during that period. And

let usappl) whatever conclusions we may

reach to the year which is not a( its

inception. With a clear knowledge ol

Values derived from the Study ol tin-

previous year we cannot help but profit

in the \ear to come. New Year's resolu-

tions all too often deal with the trivialities

,,t life and seldom are broad enough t<>

form a working basis l>y which the new

\ear may he put to better and fuller use.

The "Collegian" takes this opportunity

to wish each and ever) Aggie man a

happy and prosperous New Year in which

he may profit by the years which have

gone before.

WHY?
If you were suddenly stopped on the

street some day and asked, "Why did y.ui

come to college?" we have BO doubt that

you would assert that your purpose was

to gain an education. But U you took

time to figure out in your own mind during

your Unsure moments the real reason for

the mow we believ.- that you might find

yourself mistaken. The fact that very fea

men know in what subject Of even in

what division they intend to major at

the time when they enter college would

seem to indicate that their ideas along

educational lines were somewhat hasy.

Probably the biggest factors which draw

men to college are friends who have

preceded or will accompany them and an

idea that college attendance is stylish.

Some men undoubtedly merely wish to

defer the period of enforced financial

independence. Bui at any rate we believe

thai it would be safe to state thai the

va-a majority do not start out with the

idea of gaining an education as the

motivating factor.

Such a condition cannot help but

influence the calibre ot work done by the

Students. The man who U takine, l">

college course blindly without some

definite u«>al cannot c\pc.t to accomplish

wonders. The student who spends his

lime in escaping work rather than iii

looking lor work is wasting his lime and

money. Let US, the, endeavor to orient

ourselves as soon as possible ami to lav

out a definite COUTSC to be puiMled SO that

we shall not ultimately find that our

time has been spent for oaught

THE CIDER PRESS

Quotation for today: "Oh, how I hate

to get up in the rooming."

It takes bravery worthy

of the world's greatest hero

To get out of bed when

The temperature's zero!

( |. (i- > r C r

Sometime ago a wise instructor said.

"The greatesl wonder of the human mind

is its infinite capacity to resist knowledge".

Perhaps.

Hut that does not take into account at

all the hungry sharks that swim tin- sea

oi knowledge seeking what they ma)

devour ill the way of elusive marks. B)

the way, notice how those two words

rhyme, mark and shark. Predestined, we

c.dl it.

Tli,. Cid.r Presser has a private song,

like this: "A? Nay! C for me!"

1901 'AGGIE LIFE" EDITOR
RECEIVES PROMOTION

i ! < i' . p < i

The papers detail more bootlegging

difficulties. We have our own boot-leg

difficulties here on the campus. Ever try

Int t.. Sta kbridge in ten minutes on a

snow v da)

e I' . 1'
, I' C I'

I >id von know that —
[anuary was named in honor ot Janus,

the two land k<»I (>i the Romans' The

thought is suggestive. Donna e mobile,

yes, also January weather.

Still, judniiiK from the reported sale of

rouge and powder, Janus has as many

devoted followers today as he did when

the Romans roamed the streets of Rome.

I lowml I.. Knight, H«i-. for many

years Associate Editor of the Experiment

Station Record, has recently been pro-

moted to the position of Kditor-in-Chief.

The Experiment Station Record is an

abstract magazine published in Washing-

ton, covering practical!) all of tin- agri-

cultural research done in this and in

other countries.

Members of the present student body

know of Mr. Knight indirectly as the

author of the CoUege sunt;, "Loyal Soils

of Old Massachusetts". Alumni readers

of the Collegian will recognise in the nee

Editor-in-Chief of the Record the former

Editor-in-Chief of the "Aggie Life" in

1901-02, this paper having been the

forerunner of the present College paper.

While, in college Knight was known

for the fearless wav in which he handled

the college problems <>t the day. rhe

pungent editorials which he wrote with

reference to campus happenings are like-

wise remembered, wilh gratitude or other-

wise
, by those who happened to have been

the target of criticism. It is with great

gratification, therefore, that reference is

made to this well-earned promotion.

NATIVE POETRY c P C P

Organisation of a new medical school

at the University ot Chicago has been

begun.

Washington, l>. C, has been chosen

for the summer meeting .it the National

Education Association. The meeting will

be held June 29 to July .">.

A piece oi real literature lias broken

out on the- campus. It is a book of poetry

- good, sound, -olid workmanlike poetry,

made up of hard ideas treated with mature-

tc . hnic.

The name of this book of poems is

"Doctor Hen of Butter Mill".

The author is I'rolessor Frank Prentice-

Rand of North Amherst and M.A.C.

There is a tore-word by David Grayson.

The publishers .ne- the Cornhill Pub-

lishing Co., of boston.

The piece is not mentioned, but what-

ever the figure the book is worth it.

Professor Rand has written pocirv

before. His reininisei-iiees of "< '.arling-

town", in particular, have- not been

unknown to Aggie people, but the present

book is not only larger in SUM and more

ambitious in external appe-araiice than

former ventures, but the poetry itsell

represents a distinct advance. It is more

mat me- and substantial. The work is

better through ami through.

In the main this book paints the old

Mew England character against the old

N.-w England background. In both cases

it is the New England ol tradition rather

than of present Int. The actors who

move- across the- M.i^c of Butter Hill

an- not the miscellaneous jam of mixed

nationalities whom one- sees in Boston or

Hartford, nor even in Sunderland or

SwampsCOtt. Nor is Butter Hill itself at

all like the- place where nine tenths of t la-

New England population now lives. Yet

the New England hills arc here vet, as

firm and beautiful as ever, and the

traditional Yankee still survives in num-

bers ami quality not inconsiderable. And

those rugged hills and rugged personalities

will not be forgotten evidently while

Professor Rand elects to write verses.

It is said that there is today in America

a strong re-vival of interest in poetry

that all sorts of people are- reading it more

and more. It may be Imped thai these

lovers of poetr) will find Professor Kami -

book. It will do them good and will

advertise to the world the- country which

we especiall) love. And everyone who hails

. p c P

"Fresh, tender, appetising dishes."

Siim in the I lamp car.

When you go in town. Willie, bring

back a do/en fresh saucers, and a big

juicy platter. And if you can find some

strictly fre-sh coffee cups, buy a few ot

those- too. And half a do/.e-n appetising

hand-painted little plates for dessert.

A dinner of, not on. dishes! The- idea

reminds the Cider Presser of the old rhyme-

about the ostrich who couldn't eat his

mince pie, but said,

' "This crockery ware has a flavor that's

rare"

So In- passed back his pie for more-

plate.'

DR. E W. ALLEN, 1885

Assistant Director in C. S. D. A.

Research Work

Dr. b. W. Allen. 1885, has recent Iv

been appointed Assistant Director ot

Research for the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. In this position Dr.

Allen comes in close intimate contact with

all ol the research carried on, not only bv

his Department, but likewise by the

different agricultural experiment stations

in the several States.

Dr. Allen is well known among agri-

cultural workers of the- country. Lor a

number ot years he has been bditor of

the Experiment Station Record, a

uniquely successful abstract magazine,

and more recently thief of the Office

of Experiment Stations. Consistent!) lie-

has worked for the development of sound

research in the experiment stations, and

has beer, ill a very large measure- i

sib'e- for increased efficiency in this

direction. His new position gives n, him

a well-earned promotion and a wider

sphere of influence.

the name of A^gie ma\ tc-c-1 a little-

personal pride- in knowing that such solid

and meritorious literary work has been

done amongst lis and by one ot our own

college family.

frank A. Waugh

S. T. DANA TALKS ON
FORESTS AND THEIR USES

Conservation Program Outlined

Mr. S. T. Dana, director of the- N'orth-

eastern Forestry Experiment Station of

the- United States Department .-i ( ..nser-

vation was the speaker at the- first ol the

weekly assemblies of the winter term of

the college last Wedne-sdav atte-rnoon. Mr.

Dana, who has spent many yean in work

relating to the forests of the country,

spoke on the relation of wood to the daily

life of the people.

The speaker pointed out the close

relationship which we have with trees

and their products, and spoke- of the

tremendous importance which wood plays

in the life of every man. He stressed the

importance- of ccmse-rving the wood as

much as possible. "Forests have- not l>een

treated like a ve-ge-atble crop," he said, "as

they ought to have- been. They have been

treated like coal mines. The wood has

been cut out and not replaced, until now

there is prnCtkaHy no virgin timber left

in the- country. What little we have is in

the Far West, and we now baveleas virgin

timber than has 1 ranee." SL'oO.IMM) a ye-ar

are spent transporting lumber from the

Far West, where the last remaining supply

is now to be found, to the markets in the

East, according to the speaker. Our

supposedly unlimited supply i- 1.1-1

disappearing.

The only conservation program now in

force ia in the- hands of the Federal

Government, he claimed, and the govern-

ment now has more than [fiO.000,000 acres

of national fe.re-sts. 'Torcsts are- indispen-

sable," he said, "they are not holding

their own at the present time against the

attacks of the hmibe-rmcn. and the-

responsibility for saving them is with

the coming generation."

1 >clin<pie-ncv in st udies decreased t>n per

cent last year at Lawrence College,

Apple-ton, Wis. It is believed bv the

college- authorities that the- improvement

was largely the re-sult of freshman courses

in how to study.

Vocational schools in several Michigan

cities have assisted the State organisation

of parent-teacher associations by printing

without charge its monthly bulletin lor

distribution in their respective districts.

"Goodbye 1923, Hello 1924"
C() SAYING we are reminded of how much we are indebted to the passing year for the many friends it has
^ brought us, and closing our books without thanking you all for the business you have given us, would

leave "THE HOUSE OF WALSH" wish a most important debt unpaid

So, gentlemen, we seize this opportunity to thank you for your support and loyalty.

We have an ambition to do more business in 1*124 and are resolved to give you better service, better mer-

chandise and better values than you can get elsewhere. As a starter, "The Amherst Clothier" has passed a

ruling which dooms present suit and overcoat prices. TOM will swing the axe today and the spoils are yours

SCATTERINGS
M.A.C. was well represented at the 25th

anniversar) meeting of the Societv <>i

American Bacteriologists whit h was held

at New Haven In. in 1 >ec. 27 te> 39.

From the Microbiology Department,

two papers wen- presented by Dr. ban"

P.G/18 and Mr. Sanborn 'I'D on "AsotO-

bacter and Urease", and ••(hinge of

II ion Concentration in the- Process < «t

Cellulose Decomposition*
1

reepectivery.

Mr. Shaughnessy '20 gave a paper on

•The- Migration ->! Bacteria in tin-

Electrical lie-Id", in collaboration with

Dr. Winston ot Yale; Mr. Sta.k.v '21

i.ad a paper on "Evolution of CO* as an

Index of Decomposition .if Organic

Matter", and also with Dr. Wake-man of

New Jersey had the other paper on "In-

lluence of Organic Substances of various

C-N Ratio Upon the Development of

I ungi, Ac tinomveete s and Haeteria in

the- N.il .

Others who were present at the meeting

are as follows: Dunham '15, Hood PG*22,

Louwsma PG, Marshall _'n, Miss Pern

21, Perry "24.

The meeting was especially interesting

because it was held in New Haven where

the first meeting of the society was he-ltl,

and many of the charter nicmb-rs who

are occupying very prominent |K)sitions

in the country were back and some ot

them gave very inspiring talks.

Miss Margaret I*. Smith '26, of Taunton

and Harold A. Oleason '25, of < lu-ster,

spent part of the Christmas vacation in

Indianapolis, Indiana where- they at-

tended the quadrennial convention of the

Student Volunteer Movement as the

official delegates of the college. The on
vention was a foreign nuaskmar) con-

ference in which oOOO stude-nts from

practically every college- in tin- country

took part. The representatives ol "AgJ

went as guests of the college Christian

\s-oc iation, the college Y.M.< .A., several

ot the churches of Amherst, and their

home churches, each paving a small

part of the expenses and the delegates

l.earing a part of it themselves. Mi-s

Smith and ( ileason are to lead the

. ions work on the college campus

and are to make reports ol tin- conference

to the various churches in town.

The Hills prizes in botany of 120 and

515 for the best ami secend best herbaria

been awarded this year to John T.

I'crrv and Mrs. Mary Hovel. Both collie

a .ne- of exceptional quality.

Cadet Sergeant Emery S. Loud. 1926,

i~ been temporarily detached from

A" and detailed as Drum .Major

nth the band.

50 men and women are registered in

ten week winter courses. They held

i first meeting Tuesday night to

^.ini/e and elect officers.

A final exaniinat ion for appointment
ol second lieutenant in the Regular

Army will be held during the week

commencing April 11, 1824. For members
ol the senior class who will graduate with

a commission in the L.S.k.t . there- ale

exemptions granted, upon certification t»f

Other subjects from the college, which

make- neeessaiv only an exaniinat ion in a

group including Surveying, calculus, ana

Ivtical geometry ami advanced mechanics.

It lias been customary for boards to gran I

exemptions so that of the above mentioned
group only one subject is presented for

examination. Details of such exaniinat ions

an- available ill the office of the P.M.
s. a t.

The military department has received

from Lexington, a shipment of nine

cavalry horses. These mounts were

purchased in the open market in Kentucky
especially for the M.A.C. unit and they

aie superior to the other horses in the

military stables. Included in the shipment

are two thoroughbreds, one half bred, and
a stantiard bred horse. The average

is live- vears.

The- Two-Year men gave- a reception

to the new students in the- winter school

last Friday night in the Memorial Build-

ing. Music lor dam ing was furnished by

Woodworth's orchestra. The patrons ami

patronesses were

Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Smith.

Mrs. Marsh.

Miss I lamlin.

Mr. K. V. Brydoo of Cleveland, Ohio,

formerly a student at M.A.< '., has re-

cently Ih-c-ii elected President of the

National Association of Gardeners, This

is a large- and important national assod

atiem, and BAS an extensive influence

throughout tin- country. This same

association maintains a cooperative re-

lationship with Massachusetts Agricul-

tural ' ollege- in the- training of gardeners.

au arrangement which was made seve. r ,,|

go before Mr. Brydon bee ante

President, but which will certainly receive

no setback dining bis adiuinislialion.

Mr. < .uy Thelin. instructor in Agronomy

since September 1920, resumed his position

[anuaiy 1. l'.C'L He will Study at Teachers

College. Columbia University, and the

Biblical Institute of New York for several

months before taking up his dutiei

missionary siK-ciali i in agricultural educa-

tion in China. Mr. 'Thelin was an ind.

fatigable worker and a conscientious and

capable- instructor, and leaves many

friends among the faculty and towns-

people.

This week at Assembly pamphlet!

taining the regulations ol the board ol

Trust© s concerning the use of Memorial

Hall will lie i-stie-d to the student bod v.

The names ot the two undergraduate

representatives omitted on the list ot the

board ol Managers are Arthur Nicoll '_'

1

and John Crosb) -'"i Room »i in Memorial

" 'siHall is now assigned to all Two-Year

activities instead ot the room given in

the pamphlet.

I'. J. Cascio '21, is now on the campus
preparing lor a teaching position, the

exact nature- of which is not vet definite!)

decided. II. is siudviiu ipecial methods
in teaching ami conditions involved in

agricultural education in this state. In

order to attain the- |Misition in view he is

woi king with the heads ol the departments
oi I lorie ulture and Landscape Gardening.

Mr. Cascio plans to be- here about two

weeks.

'The Extension Service has started a

campaign against the rats which have

become- veiv liUIIUTOUs about the campus.

The bait Used is canned . "in, stale bread,

and bamburg steak, poisoned with baiiuni

carbonate. Two grams ol this is sufficient

to kill a rat. Tin- poultry houses es-

pecially are overrun by these vermin but

with the aitl of this poison it i- expected

to ritl the w hole college of t hem by spring.

The 1(1 week short course in Testing

Milk and its Products has an enrollment

ol !l students. Most of these are interested

in milk oi i. e cream plant work.

Mr. and Mrs. K. \Y. Smith s|M-nt tin-

holidays in Washington, I). ('. with Mis.

.Sunt h's sister.

Harry Lindqufst '22, who is studying

for his Master degree at the Diary

Department, Lniv. of Maryland visited

the Department during the holidays.

He reports liking his wurk very nine h.

Alter getting his degree in June he e-xpe. ts

to enter tin- tea. liing profession.

Professor J. A. Foord attended the

meetings oi the- American Farm Econom-

ics Association and tin- American Eco

nomics and Statistical \ lociation in

Washington, D. C. .luring the Christmas

1 he Animal I lusbandry department has

pun h.isi-.l recently a pair of i hree ; ear old

purebred I'ere in run mares from the

Ohio state University. These mans are

oi excellent breeding and am splendid

individuals; color black with white- stars;

they weigh l'.nio and 1920 pounds respet

lively. They have been consistent prize

..inueis at the Ohio and Indiana Stale

Fairs and at the International Live Stock

Show. The mares sre both in foal and

should prove- a valuable addition to the

teai hing equipment ol the- department.

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday.Wednes-
day, Thursday and Saturday, 8:00
A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday, 8:00
A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A C0COANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR
YOUR HEADS SAKE.

Hair Bobbing
H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

Town Hall, Amherst

Thursday

Mat. %M
lee-. 7. .t0

Friday

Mat. 3.00

Ben. 7.30

Saturday

Mat. .t.00

Eve. 7.30

Monday

Mat. 3.00

Eve. 7.30

Mae Murray
in "The French Doll"

Sews, Tables,
2-reel Mark Senneil
"Down to the Sen in

Shoes'

'

Dorothy Phillips

"THE WORLD'S A
STAGE "

Charles Jones
in

BIG DAN"

"The Custard Cup"

with Mary Gaff and a

Notable Cast

The Store of Quality and Service'

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

KOTEX
55c Package

G. Edward Fisher

Eliminate All Your
Rubber Troubles

BY BUYING

Hood or Ball Brand
FIRST QUALITY

Rubbers and
Arctics

AT

Bolles Shoe Store

DRURY'S BAKERY
is the plate to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,
CONSULT US.

W. B. Drury, i Q Main st.
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CONDITION EXAMINATIONS FOR
HIE FIRST TERM OF THE
COLLEGE YEAR 1923-1924

January 12, 1024.

Saturday Romn

10a. m.

Military 1,28,80,78 E.B.D.

Econ'iesA Soc. 25, .".1 F.H.C.

1 p. m.

English -•">

Physics 2.".

English 1

Chemistry 4

French 1 A I

English 68

Farm Management 7.j

Microbiology B0

Landscape Gar'aing 79 W.H.B

Veterinary 7S & 78

Public Speaking 50

Mathematics 80

114

P.L.B,

113

12

F.H.H.

111

102

M. 28

110

M.B.G.

:j p. in.

Algebra

Agriculture

Chemistry -•">

English 28

M.B.B.

102

118

114

ENTRANCE CONDITION
EXAMINATIONS

January 11, 1924,

Friday

1 p. m.
English 1 & 2

Chemistry

History

110

F.L.O.

M.B.G.

3 p. m.
French (elementary) F.H.H.

Spanish (intermediate) F.H.H.

Algebra M.B.G.

Trigonometry M.B.G.

HOLIDAY CONCERT
Continued from Page I

The men making the trip, besides C.

L. Belden, Manager, and K. S. Loring,

Leader, were: Carpenter, Darling, W. C.

Frost, James, Noyes, C. V. Perry,

Weatherwax, Whitman, J. L. Williams,

and Wood, '24; Church, Cleaves, Corwin,

and Sprague, '25; Burnham, Durkee,

Hill, Hollingworth, Lambert, Loud,

Nichols, Norcross and Stevens, '26;

Estes, H. J. Harris and C. H. Parsons

'27. Prof Frank P. Rand served as faculty I

representative.

The schedule as arranged so far include*

the following concerts: Jan. 16, O.E.S.,

Northampton; Jan. 18, Belchertown;

Jan. 26, Mittineague (pending); Feb. 8,

Palmer (pending); Feb. 15, B.P.O.E.,

Northampton. There is also a possibility

of a trip in the direction of Fitchburg,

and a joint concert with Framingham

Normal School.

"Ag" Students at Illinois

are feeling justly proud of their University for

developing the State Champion cow, Illini Dul-

cina De Kol.

Her record yield was 24313.2 lbs. milk, 1245.21

lbs. butter in one year. In addition to being Illi-

nois Champion, this Holstein is the first 1200 lb.

cow the State has had.

Students who are some day going to be vitally

interested in heavy milk production and good

feeding in their own barns, should know that

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal was a sub-

stantial part of Dulcinas ration during her record

year. DIAMOND, in fact, was the protein basis

of the mixture.

Remember this when you start feeding your

own cows: You can count on DIAMOND for

large yields without sacrifice ofgood health.

40n'o Protein

IN EVERY LIVE DEALER S

STOCK
AND

EVERY GOOD DAIRY
RATION

Corn Products Refining Co.

New YorK Chicago

Alto rr»,-

lit >0«M I PXT

_»'. Protein

It is interesting to note the record

made by "Hubba" Collins, 1922, coaching

at Natick High School this fall, winning

the championship of the Midland League.

Natick High won 11 games and lost one.

The one game lost was to an Aggie-

coached team, being Starr King's New-

buryport High School team. "Hubba's"

team scored 218 i>oints to their opponents'

4."). "Hubba" says that about 4 boys on

his championship football team are lining

up for Aggie. They will probably visit

the Campus sometime during the winter

with the Natick High School basketball

team, which is making a four-day trip

up here ttie last of February.

Starr King 1921 had another very suc-

cessful year with his Newburyport High

team, winning all but his tirst game of

the season, and tietng Salem High in the

big game of the season.

Harold Poole, was bead roach at Win-

throp High .nut Martin 1922 was coaching

Hudson High.

Sumner Hole. Head loach at Conn.

Aggie, had a splendid season, winning

both of his objective game- against

Trinitv and Rhode Island State College.

What 10 words best

describe the new cap?

As you see, theWilliams' Shaving Cream

Cap is hinged on and can't get lost. Tell

us how it helps you. Do you find it a time-

saver ? Do you, because of it, find

greater satisfaction in quick - working

Williams' lather, so gently beneficial to your skin? Read

our offer; then write us a winning slogan.

Our prize offer

For the best «entence often words or

less on the value of the Williams'
Hinged Cap, we offer the following

prizes: 1st priie$100; 2nd prize $50: two
3rd prizes, $25 each: two 4th prizes, $10

each; six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any un-

dergraduate or graduate student is

eligible. If two or more persons sub-

mit identical slogans deemed worthy
of prizes, the full amount of the prize

will be awarded to each. Contest close*
at midnight, March I4th, 1924- Winners
will be annoxinced as soon thereafter
as possible. You may submit any num-
ber of slogans but write on c.ne side of

paper only, putting name, address, col-

lege and class at top of each sheet.
Address letters to Contest Editor,

The I. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury,
Conn.

Handsome-
and he admits it! Andhe's

a wise one, too. He
brushes his hair with
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic.

No one knows better than

he, the sleek, smart effect

it gives to his head. And
he also knows that it is

a wonderful hair tonic.

At all drug stores and

student barber shops.

CHESEHROUOH MAM KACTIR1M; CO.
t'.inftoli.lale.l I

v,
j

f
Nrw York

Emery "Vcsi line" product is ncom-
iiciuie I ererynhee I ecause if i.>

absolute purify «i -it tfjectneruns.

Vaseline
EO.U.ll>AT OFF

HAIR TONIC

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

The, %MtaSJL Stare

U. S. FIRST QUALITY OVERSHOES
In our store you will fine a big supply of Overshoes and Rubbers, all first quality U. S. make.and
we guarantee them to give you the best service or a new pair will be given you without extra
charge. Our prices are as follows:
Men's Four-buckle Overshoes, $3.75. Ladies, $3.75. Men's Rubbers, $1.25. Ladies', 90c.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE Where Economy Rules.

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's OfHce~$lM

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
THERE IT IS

For Kxpert Shoe Repairing,

Hat Renovating,

Shoe Dyeing,

Shoe Shining

THE AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

Is AT YOUR SERVH I.

10 MAIN STREET, AMHERST, MASS

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
1Reasonable in Dollars and Sense'

A.W. Higgiims, Inc.,
SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

If the Washington
Monument were
Butter
WbCfl one realize- the amount of butter

ii-ed in this country in 1929 I'liilt into

Washington monuments would make

sixteen duplicate! of this shaft

—

And when you stop to consider that the

Dairy Farmer of this country in 1922 re-

vived a total wholesale value for his

product equal to the taxed value of 167

Woolworth buildings

—

You then appreciate what loss in food

\.line and flavor may result unless each

utensil and process used in marketing this

I normous output is guaranteed sanitary

< leanlinc—

.

For such sanitary protection farmers,

creameries. < en tralizers and cheese fact-

ories in rapidly increasing numbers, are

relying upon the harmless and effective

cleaning qualties of

C/esner jn</ C/e<tnser

Second of a series of discussions concern-

ing Wyandotte Products-The Cleaners that

(lean Clean.

Indian in

circle

in every

package

The J. B. Ford Co., Solt Manufacturers.

Wyandotte, Mich.

TT

After
EveryMeal
Have a packet in your

pocket for ever-ready

refreshment.

Aids digestion.

Allays thirst.

Soothes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and

the Sealed Package,

Set

THE
FLAVOR LASTS

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
'Hir Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed
REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

Opposite Post Office

NatLUXENBERG * Bros.

showing;

at

Cosby's Barber Shop

Thursday, Jan. 17

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Every business man in every » i t n and
town it rated in either 1 hum or Bradstreet.

So these iouiinrni.il agencies have .1

pretty ^ood line on business. They report

that "iil\ five per cent of all those who
l;<> into business for themselves make a

go o| it.

Do farmers fail to the extent of ninet)

five percent? Some arc natural!) unfitted

to the farm. The) drop out. Some gel

caught in a pinch and are crowded out.

Hut clo ninet) five out of every hundred

farmers acl ualty lail.in t heir undertaking?

If it is true, one will think thin- soon

will not be enough farmers to feed the

world. Agriculture has many a hard Mow
>

Inn the) are not .ill knockout Mows. | hose

same authorities show thai with the

farmers, it is not .1 case of ninet) five per

1 cut failures.

The proportion ol farmers w ho art m
business for themselves is much highei

than that ol nun engaged in other lines

of business, in the industries <>i the <n\

a great main more men work under a lew

employers. Considering, then, that more
1. 11 mers 1 nan an) other men are in business

for themselves, and that more men in

farming than in any other business suc-

ceed, it seenis that the odds are with you
if you enter the held <>f agriculture,

With the advent ot the Basketball

Season, the opportunities for good college

singing become at once evident. The

custom of singing between the halves of

the games give us the best ( h.mee to really

learn some of the less familiar solids.

Since everybody has a song l>ook, the old

problem of not knowing the words is

eliminated. If everyone merely goes to

the slight trouble of remembering to

bring his song liook we should be assured

of some good, snappy intermissions at all

our games this winter, bet's go, and

don't forget to slip your song book in your

pocket when you start for the drill hall

on Saturday.

"One-tenth inspiration and nine-tenths

perspiration is the stulT that next fall's

football team will lie built on" was t he

declaration of Coach "Kid" (.on- at a

meeting for eadidates in the M.A.C.

Memorial Building on Jan. .'{. Fifty-five

men were present and included ten letter

men, first string subs on last year's team,

members of the serond team, ai.d some

men who have never taken part in the

game.

The reason for calling the meeting was

two fold First, to disillusion any of those

who might be inflated wnii tli«' prospo is

ioi ne\i year's team because ten letter

men return. Coach Gore strongly em-
phasued that Aggie teams have been

successful on the work they were willing

lo pui in, and that next fall's team would

depend on what was done between now
ami then b\ all the candidates rather

than last \ ,,n \ ret ord 01 ihe number of

veterans returning. That then- were 65
nun out meant more than the numbei ol

letter men. Secondly, tin- meeting was
called to a. quaint the nun with the mi

oi improving themselves this winter.

Stress was laid on two things, strengt hand
ability to handle themselves. Heavy gym
classes, varsit) sports, indooi track and
held events, boxing and wrestling, centei

and forward passing an- being offered this

Wllilei .

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty
And other good things to eat

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins
Middle Street, Tel. 415-W Hadley, Mass.

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. [up one fllfthtl

Oculists Prescriptions Filled
Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Bift Ben Alarm Clocks and
other Reliable maken

Edith Hamilton Parker
GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

Stud:- -MASONIC BI.OCK--Norrhampron

Club Night Danct
Popular with M. A. C. men

Private lessons by appointment.
Telephone "j6l Northampton

Man\ of the buildings on the campus
bear nanus ol men who are prominent

in the history ol M.A.C. One ,,| these

buildings in which most Aggie nun have

Spent much time is (lark Hall, the head-

quarters of the Hot.my Department.

(lark Hall was built in I '.MIS when

George E. Stone, Ph.D. was head ol the
< li-p.ti 1 11M-11 1 assisted by A. Vincent OtmUO
who is the present head of the department.
The department has grown until it has
bi 1 onie on of the important major com
offend at M.A.( .

(lark Hall was named after Henry
James ("lark, 11. A., B.Sc., the first proJ

sor ol Natural History at MAC. He
received his early education at the

University of the City of New York.

Later he commenced the study of Botany

under Dr. Asa Gray at Cambridge. Soon

after the completion of his studies at that

institution he became a pupil of Professor

AgaSSSS and for several years was his

private assistant.

He was elected Professor of Com-
parative Anatomy and Veterinary Science

at M.A.C. in 1872 but died of a dis-

against which he had been struggling for

some time only a year later. He wrote

many l«M>ks on botanical and ZfMtlogit.il

subjects He was a member of some of

the most learned scientific societies and
was popular among his friends arid

assoi iales.

A novel kind of fraternal order is that

recently established at Maine, for the

purpose of promoting active under-grad-

u.ile interest in athletic trips. The quali-

fications require that a man shall have

travelled 600 miles without expense. The
ethics of such a society are not Ixyond

question, but the spirit is truly laudable.

Organized "bumming" may not be of

great benefit to a college community, but

it certainly adds a romantic kick to foot-

ball "peerades ", and incidentally eases the

pocketbook.
—The Wesleyan Argus

Travel by ten hers is encouraged by
the board of education ol Tulsa, <>kla.

Every third summer any teacher who
spends the vacation time in travel is paid
full salary at the same rate par month
as in the regular si hooi term.

b might be interesting to know 1h.1t of

tin- 101 Professors ami instructors at

M.A.C. about 26 of them received theri

bachelor's degree at this institution.
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20% DISCOUNT
In order to start the New Year right we have decided to clear out our stock of winter Suits, Overcoats

and Sheepskins at an ample reduction of 20 per cent. Make this the opportunity you have been

looking for. ^ ^ ** ^ * *w mmSOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

INTERCOLLEGIATE

President Ntebon <»1 Smith College in •

recent announcemenl i>"< tne baa on

cigarette smoking by the girla. Hii reaaon

for doing this, lif Stated, W8J nui Ofl

accounl of the harmful effect of tobacco,

but mainly to prevent a bad example

being given to parents oi proapective

students.

Princeton is the latest college i<> adopt

,h,. honor system, the plan being put

into operatioH there Uii> fall.

Alumni of Trinity have elected a com-

mittee ot promote interest in tin- college

among 1 1 >«- students <>l die preparatory

chools in Connecticut. It was brought

out by several members of tin- organi-

sation that athletes -Uul.1 be given all

tli,. iii.liKtin.ut-. |><»s>il)lc to attend

Trinity. Whereas scholarships or any kind

,,! financial ai.l arc not given athefetes,

it was suggested that the members of the

alumni who an- in business in llarttonl

give such -indents employment.

Hi,- world never Knew what a horse

could do until the how and mule pulling

contests were held at the Iowa State fair

uvi) weeks ago. The teams tested de-

veloped all the way from K.C. to 21.2 BOrse

power and exerted from 2000 pounds to

2300 pounds tractive pull. The size of the

l,,ad horses and mules can pull depends

largely upon the road The 2300 pound

tractive pull was sufficient to move L'

1

tons of coal over a level brick pavement

or to pull a five-bottom 14 inch plow

through stubble.

These tests were made possible 1>> the

horse dynamometer, the invention of

Prof. K. V- Collins of the lofft State

i allege of Agriculture.

It will readily he -ecu that no team ot

horses, rated at two horse power, could

exert 21 horse power for any length ot

time. The tests demonstrate that the

horse ha- a great reserve of power upon

which he can draw when it is needed for

tin tOUgh -pot- of the road-, on the hills

and over l>a<l pavements.

The tests also gave alarming demon-

strations of the different tractive pull

that is required to pull a ton weight over

different road surfaces. The result *.

Showing that it i- easier to pull three

tons on a concrete road than it is to pull

one ton on a firm dirt road, indicate

forcefully the value of hard surfaced road-.

The practical value of the tots made

possible by the Collins dynamometer will

readily be recognised. Race horses have

progressed steadily because sires have

been selected on the basis of actual

performance. Draft horses and mules

base made much -lower headway because

they were rated not l>\ what they proved

they could do but on what some judge

thought they could do, and there is a

\ a-t ditUiciu e.

From tin 1 latest report over 20 members

of the class of 1923 Have gone into the

teaching profession. This figure is taken

from report- from about 45 members ot

the class. Man) ot our graduates go into

teaching in preparation tor other jobs.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
1706-1 791)

Printer, journalist, diplomat,

inventor, statesman, philoso-

pher, wit. One of the authors of

the Declaration of Independ-

ence and the Constitution,

author of Poor Richard's Al-

manack; and one of the most

eminent natural philosophers

of his time.

Electrical machines
bearing the mark of the

General Electric Com-
pany, in use throughout

the world, are raising

standards of living by
doing the work of mil-

lions of men.

But nobody had

thought to do it

By bringing electricitydownfrom the clouds

over a kite string, it was a simple thing

to prove that lightning was nothing more

than a tremendous electrical flash.

For centuries before Franklin flew his kite

in 1751 philosophers had been speculating

about the nature of lightning. With elec-

trified globes and charged bottles, othershad

evolved the theory that the puny sparks of

the laboratoryand the stupendousphenom-

enon of the heavens were related; but

Franklin substituted fact for theory — by

scientific experiment

Roaring electrical discharges, man-made
lightning as deadly as that from the clouds,

are now produced by scientists in the Re-

search Laboratories of the General Electric

Company. They are part of experiments

which are making it possible to use the

power ofmountain torrents farther and far-

ther from the great industrial centers.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Thompson's

Timely Talk

It yini want real value for your

money, buy your Skates, Snow

Shoes and Skis at

Thompson's Shop
RKAR AMHERST BANK

THE
DRAPER HOTEL
Northampton, Mass.

The Leader for College Banquets

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

THE COLONIAL INN

Boarders, Weekly or Transient

Catering to Auto Parties

by appointment

( )pen under new management.

P. D. HOMANS, Prop.

Tel. 489-

W
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AGGIE OPENS SEASON
WINS OVER WESLEYAN

Temple and Samuels Star in

First Basketball (iame
of the Winter

Last Friday evening in the

drill hall the M.A.C. basket-

ball team opened what prom-
ises to be a successful season

by defeating Wesleyan 40-19.

Although the Aggie five has

been called a green team be-

cause of the tact that three of

the team are sophomores the

men played like vetearns and
the passes wore straight and

swift.

Captain "Eddie" Bike of

the Aggies started the scoring

before the game was well

under way by a pretty shot

from the side. A few seconds

later McLane made a foul

good. From then until the

end of the halt Aggie contin-

ued to pile up a score slowly

with first a basket and then a

foul while Wesleyan mixed in

with tallies at intervals but

never succeeded in overcom-
ing the lead of the home team.

Continued on I'afle .<

BASKETBALL TEAM WINS
SECOND GAME OF SEASON

Trinity Five Defeated by Score
of .* 1 - 1 4 Saturday

By clever passing and accurate

shooting the Mass. Aggie basket-

ball five triumphed over the Trinity

quintet in the drill hall lasl

Saturday afternoon by a 31-14

score. By defeating Trinity the

Aggie basketeers maintained the

excellent record of not having been

beaten on their home Boor for

over two years. The team in main

ways played better basketball than

was exhibited in the game with

Wesleyan the nighl before, and

with continued improvement

should win a very large majority

<>t the games this season.

As in the game with Wesleyan

an Aggie man started the scoring

when Temple dropped the bail

through the hoop with a long shot

nearly a third of the way down the

floor. Three more baskets and tour

louls by Aggie players went tor

twelve points before Captain Ke.it-

Continued on Pafte .*

PROF. H. F. T0MPS0N
LEAVES POST AT M. A. C.

Head of Market Garden Field

Station to Return to his

own Farm

On Tuesday Professor II. F.

Tompson gave up his work as

Professor of vegetable gardening

and director of the Market < i.irdcii

Field Station at Lexington, Mass.

Professor Tompson graduated

from M.A.C. in 1905 and shortly

thereafter became an instructor in

t he 1 )cpart nieiil of Market < harden-

ing, continuing until the winter of

1907. For some time lie was an

instructor in horticulture at Mt.

Hcrmon School but returned to

his Alma Mater a- profettOt ot

market gardening in 191 l. While

away from college he had some

experience in market gardening,

both in the employ ot market

gardeners in the \ icinity ol Boston

and upon his own farm at Seekonk,

M.i—. At one time be was secretary

of the Assot iate Alumni and a

member of the Alumni Memorial

Building ( "onimit toe.

Professor Tompson has made a

fine record in the field of market

gardening, being at present the

president of the Vegetable < irowers'

Association of America, the nation-

al organization ot market garden

men. He has built up the field

station at Lexington and has in a

notable degree won the confidence

of practical market gardeners.

Professor Tompson i- returning to

his own farm in Seekonk followed

by the good wishes of everyone at

M.A.C. and of all the practical

etable grower- in the State.

MID-WINTER ALUMNI DAY
TO COME FEBRUARYS

Novel Features Introduced This Year

for Returning Alumni

A new arrangemen I has been

planned for this year's Mid-\\ inter

Alumni J)a>. February -. Early

Saturday morning the program

will open with horseshoe pitching,

bowling, and whatever else the

"Not an Idle Minute" committee

may decide upon. At eleven o'clock

the alumni meeting open-, followed

bvlunch on the buffet plan, at noon.

Various department- and divisions

will entertain in their own build-

Continued on I'ufte .\

RALPH HARLOW SPEAKS
AT SUNDAY CHAPEL

Smith College Professor,

Former Missionary, Talks on
"The Will to Believe"

The Will to Believe" was the

subject chosen by Rev. Kalph

Harlow ot Northampton for his

sermon at chapel last Sunday.

Stating what he intended to ac-

complish, the Rev. Mr. Harlow

said. "I want to help some ol you

into clearer thinking of life. What
is the purpose of existence? What
is the struggle all about.'' What is

the meaning ol these ambitions -

these longings? It is harder today

than ever before to believe that

t In re is back of it all a loving God."

From the standpoint ot belief

there are two general classes ot

j.t « .pit .

": !;.
.
c v. ho believe and are

Unable to think and those who
think and are unable to believe.

The majority of college students

fall under the latter class. They
think and have difficulty in be-

lieving. The\ have an intellectual

difficulty. Yel we musl think on

the matter of belief The person

who does not think is to be pitied.

I o meet the difficulty of those who

think, we have to have an intellec-

tual framework for our beliefs. We
must have a reasonable basis for

belief."

Rev. Mr. Harlow said that In-

firmly believes that we have an

animal ancestry. "Hut there i- a

great difference," he --aid. "be-

t ween in.m even t he most primi-

tive man and the highest ani-

mal." lie then spoke of the numer-

ous great discoveries that man has

made, of the re-oiio i i oal for

example which man had stum-

bled upon, and pointed out how

unscientific it is to imagine that

certain element- ju-t happened to

gather together in the formation

of resources which happened to be

useful to man; in short, to imagine

th.it this universe was formed by

mere chance. Hi- conclusion from

these observations was that "This

i- a universe behind which there i-

a wonderful, marvelous order. I he

world seems overwhelmingly to

reveal a purpose, and that purpose

seems to be human lite. It is only

scientific to believe t hat behind this

Conlinued on Page <

AWARDS GIVEN IN CHAPEL
ON MONDAY MORNING

Academic and Athletic

Honors Announced

The winter presentation of

athletic and non-athletic
awards was made in Chapel
last Monday by Dean Lewis.

The following were given gold

medals: Allen Dresser, Roister

Doisters; Russell Noyes, Mu-
sical Clubs, S(|iiih, Index;

Kenneth Loring, Musical

Clubs; Clifford Belden, Col-

legian. Musical Clubs, Index.

Silver medals were given
to Until Wood, Collegian;
Kohcl I Darling, Roistei

Doisters, Musical Clubs, In-

dex; Richard Smith, Index;

Roberl Steele, Collegian;
I larold Stevenson, < dee ( !lub.

John <
'«. Read and Albert

Waugh were announced as

winners of gold medals for

work on the Collegian, to

be awarded in the spring.
(
'tips were awarded to the

Mock Judging and Fruit

Judging teams, and individual
awards were made to Allen

Leland and Wallace Pratt.

The Mills botanical prizes

were awarded to John T.

Perry and Mary Boyd.
Football let ters and sweat

eis to tlioso who bad not

already received them were
given to Kenneth A. Salman,
Captain; Robert Barrows,
Perry Bartlett, Edward Hike,

F. J. ( 'orinicr, A. (
'. ( iarret-

son, Linns A. < ravin, I larold

( ileason, Alton ' rustafson, L.

L.Jones, Rosewell King. Her-

bert J. Marx, < aptain-c lee t ;

( baric-- Met ieocli, 1 Icrbei t

Moberg, Sterling Myrick, X.

Porges, U. I). Sawyer, I). C.

Sullh an, and Earl ( !arpenter,

Manager. The "a.Ma" was
awarded to Kenneth Sims,

Theodore ( 'ha-e.

Pupils assume responsibility in tnatti

r>t I ii I p. i \ lor at the * i' ir 1 1' hi School, Cleve-

land. A "behavioi council," consist inj ol

,i representative <>\ each room in the

school, formulates whatever rule- it <<m-

siders necessary for safety . i r i
• J order.

Guards elected bj the pupil- enforce

these rules, and in cases of extreme mis-

behavior tin- teachers may be consulted.
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WITH THE ATHLETES Two Year

I KOSII AND SOPHOMORES WIN

INTERCLA8S GAMES
I In 1 n-slmi.m .mil Sophomore basket-

ball teanu won tin- opening u<"»i'* •"

the intcrclass scries at the Drill Hall,

Wednesday, Jaa. '•»• The Fresh stopped

the Juniors 20-lfi in the first jame,

Duperraull and Pyte played a star game

for tin- winnen while Oliver and Ross

I mt up .i ^ixiil game tor the losers.

In the lecond game, tin- Sophomorea

trimmed Vhe Juniors by the score ot ut

io 11. Langihaw ami Jensen played k 1

basketball for the winners while Kicker

ad Brunner played well for the losers.

Lineups-.

Lineups:

Amherst High

Hi own, if l :'» 5 Towne,rb <> l 1

Reed.lf o ii k Tuft«,rb

| ()V ,,i 4 l '.' Hartney,lb •'* 2 8

Smith, rf l o 2 Thayar.lb <»
<>

Strongs 3 1 ~ I low.' •"> 3 l3

Parnell.lb 2 1 ."> Merchant.rfS -i B

Dowd.rb 1 1 3 (rooks, 11" 2 1
•">

St'kwall.rh Larsons, If

Totals, 16 9 39 Totals, 13 10 36

Sore at ball time, Two-Year 21,

Amherst 17. Referee, Ball, M.A.C.

Time, 20 minute periods.

1427 1925

I; I P H F P

I>vii-,lf :: 2 8 < Hiver.rb l -

Merlini.rf It 2 2 Moura'n.lli I 1 3

Duper'lt,C 8 2 8 Hanson. II. II

PO well, 11. II I' II ROSS.C 2 1 6

\1. inter, II. (i M'Geocb,rf ii I)

Murd'gh.rbO 2 2 Cook.rl l I 3

Clagg.rb llale.li I 2

Love.lf Q (I

Totals. 6 8 20 Totals, 8 3 115

Score at half time, 1927, 11; 1926, -

Referee, Duffy. Time, Ju-niimiu- bahrea

1«)26 1924

n F P •* i P

(.usiafn.rl.ti 2 2 Km ker.lf 2 4

rb 8 1 7 llill.rf 1 2

Th'p'n.lb (» H Salmon.c 1 2

llorner.c 2 4 Whit man, II. <l

s„itf,.n.<- l ii 2 Brunner.rb 1 l 8

< .oodwin.rf 1 2 I

Duk.rf II

Jensen. If 2 1 6

SPRINGFIELD EVENING HIGH
DEFEAT FRESHMEN

The freshman basketball team was

defeated by Springfield Evening High by

., icore ol 38 to .''.t in a hard fought game

played <>n their Hour in Springfield. The

Freshman trailed the Springfield team

all through the game. The score at the

end of the half was I.", to .". in l.ivor ol

Evening High, The Freshmen showed a

lack ot defense. In the last tew minutes

,,t play tiny staged a strong comeback,

coming within four points of tying their

opponent s.

Coach Hall says that the team is some-

what handicapped by its ineaperiance .

The team is not as Strong as last years

but it has every indication of improving

as the season progresses ami as they gel

more practice playing together.

The summary:
Freshmen Springfield Hlfth

rotate, '•» 6 24 1 11

Sore at half time, 1926, 9; L924, 1.

Referee, Duffy, lime, 20-minute halves.

B F P ii F P

LYh'er.rf.c 8 18 Jones.lg 2 3 7

Swan.rt.c 1 <> 2 Fsconda.rg <>

Nash, If t) I 1 l'urcell.c I 2 10

Pond.c 5 i» in l>iet/.c ii ii 8

Patton.rg 2 1 Weiner.H 4 8

HrigKs.li; 1 1 (.annon.rf 4 ."> Hi

18 2 :;i 11 in 38

INTBRCLASS HOCKEY
SCHEDULE

Thurs, Jan. 17 Siiiors-Sophomoies

Fri. Jan. IS Junior-!' Year

Thurs. Jan. 24 Sophomores-2 Year

Thurs. Jan. 24 Sophomores-2 Year

Fri. Jan. 2.". Seniors Irishmen

Thurs. Jan. 31 Sophomores-Juniors

Fri. Feb. l Freshmen-2 Year

Thurs. Feb. 7 Juniors-l'reshmen

Fri. Feb. 8 Seaiora-2 Year

Thurs. Feb. 14 Seniors-Juniors

Fri, let.. 15 Sophomores-Freshmen

(Numerals)

Games postponed because of lack of

ice will he played on a later date to he

fixed by the rival managers with the

consent of the hockey schedule committee.

Scon- at end of the first half: Springfield

Evening High 15, Freshmen B. Scorer,

Decamp; Referee, Dresser; lime, four

ten-minute periods.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Thurs. and Fri.

Jan. 17 and 18

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
in "A Dangerous Maid"

Mon . Turn., Wed.
and Thurs.

Jan. 21-24

Double BUI of Excellence

NORMA TALMAOC1 in "Ashes of Venfteance'

msi'KK KKATON In "The Love Nest"

( harks Henry McNamara of Stoughton

was elected Assistant Baseball manager

at Assembly January 9 by a lari^e majority

over Henry F. Simonds. "Mac's" previous

managerial experience at Stoughton High

School and later at 1 )eer»ield Acadenn

evidently proved invaluable to him in

his attempt to gain greater honors.

The two-year basketball team was

forced to accept a 39-38 defeat in their

initial game of the season with Amherst

High on the drill floor Wednesday after-

noon, Jan. '.'.

The game was well played throughout.

Joy and Strong excelled for the high

school lads while Howe played a stellar

game lor the two-year men.

YARSITY RELAY

TryOUtS for the varsity relay team were

held Saturday. Jan. 12 and the results

were all that could be desired. In spite

of the fact that the team was weakened

by the failure of captain elect < .illord to

return to college this year Coach Derby

leels certain, in observing the material

with which he has to work, that this

year's team will uphold any prestige that

former M.A.C. teams have enjoyed. If

the tryouts of Saturday last are any

criteria then the four men who will com-

prise the team are fierce. Issac. bernald,

and Ross. However, it must not be in-

ferred that these men are certain of their

position because there is an unusually

fast squad pressing them closely, and,

with the addition of Thompson no man is

absolutely certain of his position.

Intensive work is planned for the next

two weeks in preparation for the K. ot ('.

meet in Boston on Jan. 26. Especial

interest i- held toward this meet since

we run B. L. for the third and rubber

race. What ever the outcome of this

race, it is sure to be hut ly contested and

should be one of the interesting events

of the evening.

The following week the team is matched

with the Iniv. of Maine substituted for

the Univ. of Vermont) and the Univ. of

N. H. at the B. A. A. games in Boston.

Helen ('.rout, ex '25, was at the abbey

over the week-end. At present she i-

private secretary to a member of the

Wells Corporation of Greenfield.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

Inventory Over
We find we have many choice Overcoats left, and

for that reason we have cut our prices deeply. We
have put our Overcoats into four groups and must sell

them at a loss.

OVERCOATS $22.66

OVERCOATS $28.66

OVERCOATS $32.66

OVERCOATS $38.66

Kvery Overcoat in our Store is in one of these fcroups and all are

the latest style.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct—MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

AMHERST, MASS.

No time like the present to buy that

Suit or Overcoat. Take advantage

of our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale

and save 20 percent on your money.

F. M. Thompson 8c Son
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Dunhill Pipes

Shell or Plain

Conroy Pipes

$10.00

$6.00

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE
Amherst, Mass,

First Quality Footware
LOWEST PRICES

Page's Shoe Store
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Buy your fraternity stationery at

YE AGGIE INN
AGGIE OPENS SEASON

Continued from PaS* 1

Aggie's tram seemed to

possess the old ability to put-

pass her opponents, as have

her teams in tin- past, and

this rapid change of hands

coupled with good shooting

lor the basket proved too

much tor the Middletown
visitors although they came
through at times with an

exhibition of good basketball.

At the end of tin- first half

Aggie led 23-13.

Starting off the second halt

the Maroon and White play-

ers sunk three baskets in as

main- minutes, Samuels shoot-

ing two and Temple following

with another. In this half, as

in the first, the play was fast

and interesting, but baskets

by the Aggie players dropped

in frequently and should have

been enough to take tin- heart

out of the visitors hilt tiny

kept striving to overcome the

almost impossible lead and

Cantwell threw in the third

basket of the half for \Yes-

leyan before the final i^un was

tired.

Both ndes missed many
-hots, a fact which proved

costly tor Wesleyan, and one

Which may be excused ot

iggie as it was the first time

that the men had been up

against an adversary this year

and they were just feeling the

spirit of teamwork and the

necessity of making good their

tries. For Aggie Temple and

Samuels were the outstanding

stars while Captain Bike

played an excellent brand ot

basketball, and exercised line

generalship over his team-

mates. His baskets came at

opportune times and he was

a constant menace to his

opponents. Smiley in the back

position missed several hard

hard shots at the basket, and

he was also robbed of three

i- he failed to dribble before

shooting, but his covering

was good, while Jones served

a man to fall back on and

was always alert and ready

to pass or dribble.

For Wesleyan ( ant well and

McLane did good work, Mc-
Lane especially proving to be

a hard man to stop onre he

was started for the basket.

Hatfield was also fast and

scored several times from the

floor.

The summary:
Wesleyan M.A.C

Carpenter If Saraueli

Francis 1^ ii temple

Camtwell c c Jones

Vf< I .hi.- rf |g Smiley

Manning If rg Bike

II ill vri Ig Ig Ferranti

Hatfield II

Woolston If

Baksetafrom Boor, Samuels 1, Temple 7,

I n.iiiti 2, Bike 3, Camtwell 2, M< Lane 3,

Hatfield, WboUton.

Fouls, Samuels :>. Temple ''•, Ferranti,

Bike, Hillyer, McLane, Hatfield, Wool-

BtOfl 2.

Referee, Shea. Time, two 20-minute

periods.

BASKETBALL TEAM WINS
Continued ftoiu Fufce 1

ing <>f Trinity found tin- basket for

two points. The home team con-

tinued to keep tin- ball in their

territory however and ai a result

experienced very little difficulty in

dropping in basket after basket

.

The A^k^' boys pasted com-

pletely around ttii'ir opponents and

also had tittle trouble in Stopping

the offensive of the Trinity five.

The visitors were held to two tone

baskets in the first period and the

score at half time was l.x-l in favor

of M.A.C. In the second half

however Captain Keating of the

Hartford team found his aim and

sunk three pretty baskets in one-

two-three order, and again toward

the end of the game diot a foul

followed by another double tally

from the tloor. He was by far the

stellar player of the visiting team

and his clean playing and clever

passing were all that saved his

teammates from a whitewashing.

The game was rough at times,

but both teams exhibited a fine

brand of sportmanship and though

play w.i- hard it was clean. The

Vggie boys show ed themselves to be

the better coached <>f the two

teams, and though ii was their

-(•(((iid appearance in public to-

gether they showed beyond a

doubt that Aggie ha- a basketball

team to be proud of alio" one well

wor'h following.

For Aggie Samuels and 'Temple

were the high BCOrers, the former

getting four baskel> and three

fouls and the latter tallying five

from the floor and one toiil. each

a< counting for eleven point

'The next game for the Aggies

i- with Harvard at Cambridge on

Friday, January 25th and M.I. 'I.

Saturday, the 26th. 'The team will

have plenty of time to brush up

the weak spots, and to become

surer of their shots and passes,

in the hopes of making the proud

John Harvard bow to them.

The summary:
Trinitj \i.\.c.

Peiker, Merchant rg If Samuels

Noi in. in Ik ' ' I emple, Ferranti

Keating. O'Shea < c Jones, Barrows

Bui i 1 1 Ig Smile) .
' tustafson

i kxkIm in

Tuocollo, siic.ni It i^ Bike

Baskets from floor, Samuels l, Temple •"•,

Smile) .;, sin. in, Ki.it ing 5.

Foul shots, Samuels 3, f*emple, Smile) 2

Bike, Keating, Shean.

Referee, Esbjornson. Time, two -"-

minute halve--.

RALPH HARLOW SPEAKS
eonilnut-d from I'uftt- I

universe there is a great Mind."

'Where is a mind without a

personality?" continued Dr. Har-

low in his reasoning. "Minds are

the agencies through which person-

ality expresses itself. The Mind

behind the universe is the greatest

of minds. It is unscientific to con-

clude that there is no Personality."

His explanation of wh.it is meant

by a personality was, "'This infinite

Personality expressing itsell must

be self-Conscious. There is no

personality apart from self-con-

sciousness. What kind of God

Personality is there behind this

universe? Tin- lite of Jesus is the

final answer to tin- problem."

MID-WINTER ATIMM DAY
< :<>niinu<->! from l'.»t>« - I

ings, which will afford .in oppor-

tunity tor alumni to become ac-

quainted with BtudentS and faculty

who are interested in their profes-

sion or vocation.

The varsity basketball game

with Norwich will be played at

•_'::;o p. in., followed by a musical

and sing at Stockbridge Hall,

with Worthlev 'Is, as leader. In

the evening the fraternity initi-

ation banquets will be held in

surrounding towns.

The committee in charge hopes

io give all alumni who return a

day of real fun.

INTERCLASS HOC&E1
Tin- interclass hockey games will

Thursday, Jan. 17, and will end Feb. l">

with the Sophomore-Freshman numeral

game.

Games postponed because <>! Ink of

ii.- will In- played on .i later 'I ii'
1 io \i<-

fixed by the rival managers with consent

of the hockey schedule committee. The

schedule i> as follow-.:

Ian. \~ Seniors-Sophomores.

IS Junior- Two Years

21 Sophomores- I wo N eai -

25 Seniors- 1 reshmen.

:;i Sophomores-Juniors.

Feb. l I' reshmen-Two \ 'ear-.

7 Juniors-Freshmen.

8 Seniors-! «u\ eai i

14 Senior-- Junior-.

15 Sophomores-Freshmen.

(numeral game)

All games start at 4: fa o'ck> k.

FOOTWEAR
especially adapted

to tile needs of

College Boys and Girls

The largest assortment
in town

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPOR MID

273-279 High St., Holyoke
To I. 1052-1053

J. K. MILLS. Photographer
CLASS GROUPS

Amateur Developing and Print ins

Mills Studio--IMioiH' 456-

R

try"
C H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
II I'lr.i-.uit Btntt, kSRhSMt, M;iM.

Watch& Jewelry Repairing
. . . BY . .

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.
(Opposite Amherst Laundry) Tel. 1508-J

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

Shoes called for and delivered

i'i i :.-.. -.. nt St., Amii. -tst, Msss., i-i. '

GRANGE STORE
Fine< rroceries,

( andies «\- Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS SUNDAES CANDIES

LUNCHEONETTE
140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros.

ihowtngi
f

at

Cosby's Barber Shop

Today, Jan. 17

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABKId.lv LOVKJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, Phone }./; R P. O. Block
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COURTESY

t )„,. ,,i the prime charai teristk o( .1

-. nil. in.m 1- courtesy. 1 1>«' man ol k«»»I

breeding shows reaped and deference to

others instinctively and innately. Dis-

interest in or disagreement with the views

,,1 others <l«>i s not influence him in his

attitude of respo 1 and . i\ilit\ .

Several timea oi late we have noticed

acts on the pari of the student bod) which

transgressed the bordei line ol coui

The most >tiikiii< example is shown in

tin- prevalent attitude in assemblies.

Speakers from .ill over the country honor

n- by their presence and presenl their

views on various timet) and vital subjects,

V; man) <>i the students take it tii"" 1

themselves t<> -how utter disregard for the

feelings ol the speaker. It is bad enough

t.. -| (1 p during the talk. Am ot the

speakers who have graced our platform

within the la-t year have been worthy <>i

attention. But when a speaker talk- a

tiw minutes overtime and is reminded

l>\ shuffling <>t lict and mutterings from

the audience that lii- time is up we feel

th.it the limit of propriety has been

passed. Think of the impression which

tin speaker will carry awaj with him after

such an ordeal! Think ol the poor adver-

tising which we are giving io the college!

Think oi what your attitude would be

tow.ml a group oi students who might

thus receive youl

It is usually taken for granted that the

college man is a gentleman, It is considered

that he needs no book ol etiquette to

v;ui<U- him in the t\ rival. i\ affairs ol life.

And we do not wish to undertake the

publishing ol such a work in these ...1

limn-. Hut we feel that it is time that tin

attention of the Btudent body was called

to the seriousness ol the problem. As tin

ol.] saying has it, "A word to the wise i'

-nth, ient".

MARKS

We have been wondering, no* that tbe

first term ia over, how much a man's

marks reflet 1 his ability. 'That ia to Bay,

is the man who averages 98 in all his

subjects necessarily more intelligent than

the man who averages 75? Or does he

necessarily apply himself more con

scientiously to his work' Do mark-, prove

anything?

We have come to the conclusion that

they unfortunatel) <lo not. A man may

take one . oiu-r ami get 8 high mark ami

Mill be one ol the l"\\< »1 ones in the class.

And again his course may be Buch that

he is still one of the highest in the class

when be gel t a relatively low mark. This

is partly due, of course, to "gut" courses.

And ii is partly due, also, to different

standards ol rating. < fne professor ma)

give fort) percent <>t the class a mark <>i

go and condition or flunk only one percent.

Another teacher may give one percent a

mark of ninety and condition or Bunk

fort) percent. Obviously the difference

in mark-, is not <ltie to variation- in in-

telligence or in application, but to differ

ence in standards ol marking. We venture

to sa) thai the differences in marking in

this institution vary over as wide a range

a- that used in tbe example.

What, then, doe- a mark mean? Ii wc

limit it to the -indent- ol one COUrSC we

cm doubtless deduce something as to the

relative abilities of the students. But

when we come to compare marks between

the students ol various courses we can

patently tell nothing.

There ia no absolute remed) for such

a situation. No two teachers will ever

in. Tee pupil- on exactly the same basis.

Bui we feel thai it would l»- possible foi

them to agree much more than they do at

present on a uniform system ol some kind.

Elimination of ".^ut" courses would help.

And studies of the theory of markin

tli, p.ui of certain members ol the

faculty would al-o tend to introduce

uniformity. H the requirements for tbe

i courses could l«- stiffened so that

the -ame requirements were there net

-ai v lor a mark oi 90 a- are necessary in

the harder courses the standards <>l the

institution would be raised and the dis-

advantages of the presenl unequal l>as.--

would l>e eliminated.

What profit- the word of a prophet '

Last week we remarked on the general

instability ol January weather. Last

week we had anew and i< e; this week,

no jce, not much, anyway. Hard luck,

for this is hot key season, ami hocke)

teams, like Coca Cola and such, -hould

1... kept on ice il possible.

"Where is the -now. when- i- the ice?

The hockey captain cried,

"IT- gone lo. well. I'd hale lo tell",

1 he manager replied.

Who talk- about ill'' Wealh.r Man

anvwav ih. -• days? Wh) not a Weather

Woman, with the well known leininine

privilege ot changing her mind .uv\ the

weal her al. -ol lit elv .initials to established

precedent '.

By the way, how about planning a

Bleighl rid.- tor next Ma)

.i- ii

FACULTY CONCERT

A v.iv enjoyable concert

i i- • I-

TtM Diary of the Week

fan. 9. Assembly, lull information on

jail, including which <>"«• to go to for the

best tood ami service. "Jail or job", <>r

"Raising Rabbita at the Reformatory".

We bar the liar-, they interfere with tbe

view when we are "sitting on i lie inside

looking at the outside".

[an. 11. Social Union. A confused

evening: "Yo lee I lav ee", in a shrill

brunette voice; a butterfly on a claret

background; "Julius Caesar" 'lone in

chocolate; dose harmony that wanted

still a little more closeness; and the best

imitation "' > cow yet encountered. So

that- a plant ilioii. no wonder they

abolished slavery!

fan. 1"-. Chapel. "What are you real!)
'"

a-ked the speaker. A colony ol cells, a

playground lor microbes, a cosmic frag-

ment, ami an "Amherst Iggie" student,

according i«> who tell- you about it. Hut

nio-ilv we are asleep.

[an. 1 l- I donation Day. Too few steps

and too man) feet. Ami' convulsively

grabbing 'he Dean's hand and the oil-red

prize, the nexl problem i- a re; urn trip

without tripping. 1 hat apple cup will be

useful lor serving cider next fall.

r F 'I' ci

A LETTER PROM JAPAN
< Imagari machi

Nov. r. 1923

\l\ d.ar President Butterheld:

I am v.rv thankful indeed lor your kind

letter of October 3. It was so fortunate

that my family was quite -ah- in spite of

th<- fact that all of u- had the m.i-t dread-

ful experience. Ai that time I wa- abroad

with a pan v t hat w a- -<n i by the Japanese

syndicate to -. . the agricultural enter-

prises in the Dutch l.a-i Indies. I received

the new- of the earthquake on September

5th at a small town in the northern

Celebes, and received the family news

on October 18th upon my arrival at a

Japanese port

.

I or man) days after the earthquake the

people lived without light and any ade-

quate food. My aunt, unci,' ami brother

narrowly escaped death and l<>-t every-

thing el-e. I or tWO da)'S the) wandered

with other people without food al I .no

r.uk. which you ma) recall, the railway

Station for Sapporo wa- nearby, and al-o

the, ui exhibit t<> which Mr-. Butterheld

made a v i-it with me.

The remaining pari of the city is quite

in older now, Imi it will be man) yean

before tbe destroyed part, which wa- the

most flourishing and l>u-v quarter of the

metropolis, will In- restored. We, >->

citizens ol Toldo, are very grateful to

Hi- Excellency S. Wood, tin- American

Ambassador, whose noble deeds made
the prompt and far-reaching sympathy oi

America efficiently aid ii- in rescuing

main -oiil- and giving food ami clothing

to those who saved nothing but their

own live-.

After all it wa- a great experience, a

true human experience. We have come in

contact with the noble a- well a- I he mo-t

Ugly human nature. From them we have

lo learn a lot ami to ponder. Many people

still live in barracks and the old winter

is alread) before us. A grave so* ial unrest

i- feared by tome of us. "There is no

wealth but life" is true, let us do our beat.

Very sincerely youi

ned| Isaburo \ i

M.A.i . 1922

. r

One oi ever) ten members of the

faculty of the Pennsylvania State College

is devoting virtually his entire time to

research work. Thirty men and one

woman are investigating problems on

agricultural and industrial conditions in

Pennsylvania.

w i- the

leal in. <>l a la. nil y pail v givt It l>V t he

Science Division and the Graduate

School in Stockbridge Hill Friday night.

Tin artists were Ml-. Alexander t'allce.

violin; Mrs. Paul Anderson, piano; ami

Mr. Harlan Worthley, tenor. Tin concert

wa- much appreciated ami there were

many encores. This wa- the first oppor-

tunity which many of those present had

hail to hear Mr-. CaUOE who ha- had

extended experience on the concert si

The program was ..- follows:

Polonaise, Op. I"'. \<>. -

Mr-. Anderson

Ninth ( oncerto

Mr-. ( lance

Loving Smile of Sister Kind iTau-i

Gounod

A Spirit Flower Campbell-Tipton

Mr. Worthley

( i.iiiiv ienne fantast ique

Toccata, < fp. h'>. No. .">

Mr-. Anderson

The Pipes ol Gordon's Men
T u//\ W n//\

1 he Wreck of the Julie Planti

Mr. Worthley

Medil at i» >n I
Thai-.

\ ienne-e Melody

Spinning Song

M I-. Cance

The Hills Prise ia appropriately given

for mounted spe< imens.

c 1' i i'

COLORED MUSICIANS GIVE COL-
LEGE ENTERTAINMENT

"Plantation Players*' Present Third

of Social Union Series

Chopin

de Beriot

Paderru ski

Leschetizky

Hammond
Whiting
<)' liar,,

Ma tsenti

Kreislet

Pun i

We have been spending some time at

the library lately.

line i- a partial list oi the people we

-. . there mosl ot the time;

1. Those wh. i.onie to study, but don't

gel around to it

.

J. Those who do -1 II. h .

:'.. The magazine hounds.

I. The research fiends, who are dis-

tinguished l>v -everal surrounding

volumes and an agonised expression

which savs "Information scarce and

time -holt. Shut up!"

5, The conversat ionalists.

ii. The excrescences who find the

library a warm place to wait in 'til

supper t ime.

What el-e have v on -ceil.-'

, r c !
i i' c i'

Correcl this sentence, "I dont approve

ol the cut sv-tem". said (he Student, "I

much prefer to attend all my classes ever)

.lav."

'23 I-, B. Arrington is now at M.A.I .

taking landscape courses for the winter

term. "Any", secretary ol his class,

would He glad t<> hear of the activities

of any '-'> nun, to help in making out

his records.

Practically ever) -eat in Bowker

Auditorium was taken Friday night when

Mi— Virginia Hardy's "Plantation Play-

ers" uave a musical program a- the

third entertainment put on b) the

Social Union. The program was a varied

one. including -elections l>\ an octet,

quartet, violin and vocal solo-, ami

readings. The opening number was

"Way Down Upon the Swanee River",

followed by a very dramatic rendering ot

•Old Black Joe" liv one of the m, lie

members of the cast. These two numbers

were well received Hut a short sketch of

plantation lifebroughl tl»' most applause.

Several short negro chanties took very

well, especially one entitled "Heaven"

which i- siin^ by our (-lee Club and gave

a chance i..r comparison.

Mine. Flower, who has been doin.n solo

work lot -ixty years and is known the

country over a- the "Bronze Patti", gave

"Roil on Silverv Moon" a- a solo selec-

tion. As an encore -he rendered a yodeling

e which brought back remembrances

of "Daddy" Grobecker. The readings

included humorous colored piece- and one

of Shakespeare's famous part- from

"Julius Caesar".

The players were all from Miss Hard)
'-

home town in North Carolina, many

from her own plantation and the) created

quite a Southern atmosphere when they

appeared in their native cost nines tot

the first part of the program.

SPECIAL NOTICE
For the firel time in live years, TOM throws his usual conservatism t«» the four winds and announces an HONEST- l'< > < .< >< IDNESS
SALE <>t In- inimitable and unduplicable Burberry < rvercoats and Hickey-Freeman Suits. Il you kno«

-,

T< >M" you are aware thai
he never says SALE Ian with tire and water, carpenters and painters and unseasonable weather, wc are caughl with the v;.'..,

1 -

The terms of this event are 20 OFF CASH Until January 26th Inclusive
\..w '- the time i<> imagine yourself captain of the track team am I do a hi 2-5 t<> die shop that's

More than a Toggery A College Institution

SCATTERINGS
1

1,,, three year investigation on the

control ot apple -eai. which I he Kxpei i

meiit Station has been carrying "ii under

the direct supervision of Professor W. L.

1 ),,,.,,, oi the Botany Department, is

practically finished and a final report will

he made i" the neat future, fnis invest

i

(1|1 wa- carried out in cooperation with

a lium i„., .,i orchardists in the east,-,,,

unit area.

Ihe Market < .aiden Field Station at

North Lexington is studying the problem

,,, the production "I greenhouse lettui e

duriBg the morl days ol the winter

months. Greenhouse men a1 the presenl

time are apparent!) unable to make th.ii

winter lettuce compete successful!) with

outaoor lettuce Iron, t . ililor.ua

Florida.

,i\\>\

The results ol the intelligence I

riven the 1 reshmen are hem- used i-t

classroom material in some ot the courses

in Agricultural Education. The studenta

are doing correlative work with the

scores which the Freshmen mad.- in the

various testa and the marks which the

instructors gave them ia the cms
ponding subje ts.

President Butterheld spoke al the

nil.lv ol the Amher-t High

ool la-t Friday morning on the lines

upon whichasiud.ni ought to be thinking

it !„• or she were planning to go to college.

Why go to college? He gave several reasons

for attending college, bul aaid the

,„, was that ol service: to prepare

oneseli to give the besl possible for others

with whom we an ited. Hediscussed

the means oi mental equipment and en-

larged on the idea thai one does not go

to college so much to learn a knowledge

„ an ahilitv to think and

to study for the large* things that come

after col!.

Mis. Prince, who ha- been seriousK

sick at the Dickinson Hospital, North

ampton, is improving.

I ACU.TY AT SCIENCE MEETINGS
At the December meetings of the

Allien, an Vssoi i.iiion for the Advam c

meiit ol S. nil, .- ,,-, entl) held ill Cin-
cinnati, several M. \.C men took an
active pan.

In the tection devoted to the Amei i< an
iv ol Ih,in, nil in., | s, ;,.,,, ,.

J,,),,,
s

Bailej <>f the Experiment Station read a

paper on "Graft Union," in which the
mi, io-. opic aspet t- ,,i -n, , essful graft ing

wen- considered.

Mr. Rawleigh, al-o of the Massachu
setta Station, ua- present. \ paper which
he had helped to prepare oil ' Inlhi.ii, e

..I i tim.it i< Conditions upon the Ripening

Process in Apples" wa- read l.v a i.pie

Mutative oi the U.S !> \.

Brooks Drain of the pomology depart

melil i.ad a paper entitled "( Kidasc

Icitivity in Varieties oi Apples". Photo
graphic studies ol many varieties ol tbe

pome iiuit- were shown t<> illustrate the

lad that ripening OCCttra most rapidlv

neai tin- core. Thia suggests thai the

core at ts a- a ventilator, permitting the

oxidase enzymes to work fastest at the

teiiiei. This core ripening is much more
apparent in -nine varieties than in others.

Evidently it the ventilating action of the

COre COUld he checked, lillit would stand

up longer in storage. Rears in particular

mil' lit be -a vol from the con in ion cue -rot

.

Mr. Drain suggested that fruit me. mi

for storage might prohtabl) he sealed

at the -tein end with some such material

a- paraffin. Mi- own studies with small

quantities ol fruit in storage indicate thai

-ucli sealing markedly prolongs the

storage period of many varieties. Whether

or not tbe cost of the process ma) he kept

low enough for general use is a question

for furl her stud) .

In t lie Januat \ number ol I In- \o. i h

American Review is an article b) I rank

A. Waugh on "W ..ilt li ot I orests". It

deal- wiih the administration ot the

National Forests undet the two principles

oi i onsen a' ion am I ill ili/al ion.

The photographs ot Californian gardens

recently on exhibition in Memorial Hall

an now being shown l.v the II,aval.

I

Aichitci tin .1 N hool.

Mi- Bertha Cold of Vonkers, V V.,

is the new specialist in II"""- Economics

ol the winter school. Her preparation

wasreceivedat the 1 nive.-itv of Michigan

.md the I imer-ity of Colorado, followed

by COUrseS at Pratl Institute. Teachers

t ollege at Columbia, and at the college

lictilture at Cornell.

Ihr experience as an instructor has

been wide and varied. She developed the

Home Economics department at Val-

pariso University and has been a lecturer

md emergency demonstrator oi the I .
s.

Department of Agriculture. She has held

ial positions a- a dietitian, one ol her

Ni-ks being the organisation of

:v at Lakeside Hospital.

k's job, completed in (leven days.

four-

Public skating will he allowed on I he

hockey rink about three evening a week.

hich .-hall be announced. Notkea will

e posted at each entrance of the dining

all, and will probably be given out at

,1 Til her a hockey man or the

oach will he in charge. It is requested

the public keep oil the rink except

luring the public session.

The Freshman debating team will meet

the Williston Seminar) team in the

Memorial Building, Friday night, at

S ,,', lock. The subject will be "Resolved

thai Massachusetts should establish a

-tale university." The freshman team will

lake the affirmative side and is composed

ol lla-kin- and Huher, with Mantel

alternate. I'ruf. M.k Inner will preside.

The negative team, consist itisr '/l Pickens,

Cobb and Chamberlain, alternate, will

not appear at La-t hainpton a- scheduled,

because of a i onflict

.

The debating team chosen to meet the

University of Maim- on Feb. 18, in the

Memorial Building, consists of Ward '26,

Dodge '26, Pickens '-'7 ami Haskins 'l'7.

Tin- subject i- to be. "Resolved, that the

United State- -hould enter the W'orhl

( 'oiut ."

Debates are now pending with Middle-

bury College and Springfield Coll.

An impromptu style -how and tea was

held at the Abbey on the afternoon ot

January fifth and was under the dire, lion

ot Mi-- Bartley ami Mi-- Perley. Fifteen

faculty guest- were present, the style

show was in the form of a three-act play
"lh< i ouui i v t on in", well presented

even though tin time involved in prepara

'i, ui loi it was slum. Leading parts were

taken b) Hon- Hubbard, Margaret Smith,

on, Martha Epps, Margaret
'sh.a. ami Mai ion ( i -si.lv .

I lella Phi • ..num. i held il- nil. il ion- on

the ev enings ..i [anuai j fift h and -> v , nl i.

ai the \bl.,v
. \ banquet at 1 *rapci 1 1 ill

on ih. , vening .>i the seventh followed the

solemn initiation. Vssoi iatc members pi.

on thai evening were: Esthei '

Cushman '0.5, Susie I East man '07,

Ma) I uiii.i 'os, i Hive I I ol,- '19,

\lii ion Pulle) '19, Eleanor Chase '22,

Tin. l lore -'-
,

. Mollie I .ewi- '_'.;, and

ham -- Martin '23. Ruth M. Wood '_'l,

President ol the 5 i v
. acted a- to

mistress at the banquet and gave an

a. I. In-- to the Freshmen. Marion Pulley

'19, Mar) T.-l.-v '24, Emil) Smith "-'a.

Mabel Ma< Mastet - '_'»'•. and Ruth ( ioodeU
''27 were speakers, Impromptu talks were

n b) Miss Hamlin, recentl) elected

an hoiioiarv membei ol the Society,

Esthei Cushman, Susie Eastman, Mollie

Lewis, and Miss Skinner.

Rushing fot I he three (lllb- ol I Jella

Phi < .annua went on ovet t he week end ot

Januat v .1. v. M t h. I he nets members ot

the Soiietv have joined club- as follows:

AtkUtu Literary

T i.in. e- Ih in . Rebecca T ield

Ella Buckler Hilda (.oiler

lama I i-li Elladora I luthsteinei

Margaret < ireenleal Elisabeth Pratt

\ anc Pal tei i m
\/.'r

Kilt h I >av i-on

Ruth I .oodell

Alin.d.! Walkei

I he < .nl s. out I . .el, i

-'
I raining

( .tin se members held their fant

eighth meeting in Mi-- Skinner's office,

where t he) prai ticed one ol the pi,

ot S. out. raft by building in the In.- plai e

there several forms ot .amp fires. Tin -v

plan to take a S, oil! hike -ootl.

I 'ei ley i- . ondut i ing t his term a

in < oi ie. in. • ,v urn, i-ii, - and

Miss

Hygiene foi the I is a

three credit course and i- .1.-. iiv «; it

consists of one lecture and two t wo hour

laboratory |M-ri<»d- a week. This is the

first i out -' in I'hv -ii al Edui al ion w hit h

has ( v ,r been offered for i he I

girls.

< rn January seventh, a co ed team
composed of Alice Goodnow, Rebt

Merryman, Katharine Cadogan, Sarah

. . and Mis- Perley won their bowling

match from tbe stenographers' team. It

i- desirable that a- many girls a- possible

prat tx e on Monday ni^ht-, so thai a

regular team may be chosen to compete
in tin other contests wh. ih are being

scheduled for the remainder of the term.

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday,Wednea-
day, Thursday and Saturday, 8:00
A. M. to 6:00 P, M. Friday, 8:00
A. If. to 9:00 P. M.
TRY A COCOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing
H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

Town I lull, Amlu ist

Thursday

Mat. Ml
I vc. 7. .<0

One Show

Friday

Mat. 3.M
l re. o.4S

a s. lo

Saturday

Mat. ,<.0(l

Eve. (..is

,\ s..tu

Monday

Mat. .t.00

Kve. 7. ,t0

One Show

IOM MIX oi.l Ton> In his
Br* l Mipci |,i ,»l.i. - i.in si n i

mill id si.-.is i.isi sii,,«-
inii Mll'i blSSaal .111. 1 licsi
1 1 lias I'M'iv thing r*a< .1.

lion. Ilirill-.. 1, ,. 11. 111. 1. (mi.
|<ri-lty Sjrll .mil won. Ui (nl
Ml Hill's

I •> Vl'llS I .il.l.s

Star I. .111,1 ^ii-cl <:<iiiiciI\

1 si .a 1 I' ii/uer.il.i\ popular
novel ..( \rw Vork's Sin. ill

S.I I III HI \l I II I I ii„l

l>\MM I).' with Marie I'n-

mtt, K, nil, III Marian, llar-
m-> Mym, liillv Marshall.
Louise I'.i/eii.la. Cleo Kl.lUf-
!••> Spiii 1 Kt'\it-u -' i«fl
Sunnhlne Oimed)

w .-!.> it.iiiv. Maria Prwvoal
.iicl Ink Mull, .ill in

"HEROES OF
THE STREET* 1

|ll\ \.'\\S

I ii 1 > s, in. ,11 in "CJolf"

KNIGHTS Of € CM IIMBIJS IAIK
No Movies

NEXT WEEK \\.-,l Thura
M.ii'i.'illii. k's Vsii.im.lliiii

S|ll'l 1. II If I I K'.'l .

"MONNA VWN.V

iC

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While t Wait

M\V 1-KH I

Men U IimIi Sole . Kulibri II, $2. .SO

\|, 11 - II ill
s,,|,. K,il,|„ 1 ||,, 1 I.7.S

Men's K.il.Ui Sole*, Kubbei lleela - - 3.38
! l.tS

Work Guaranteed Willi RS 1 HOI BB
Op \l

Try a

Treo" Sportelette

For Sport Wear and Negligee

Exclusive \v>ellts

G. Edward Fisher

OPPORTUNITY

Stetson, Boyden and Crawford

$10.00 to $12.00

Oxfords Reduced to $S.45

Must be disposed of before we
take inventory

GOME IN AND GET
YOUR PAIR

Bolles Shoe Store

DRURY'S BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,
CONSULT US.

W. B. Drury, 10 Main St.

I
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INTERCLASS BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

The Intert lass basketball season opened

on J. m. 9; two garnet being played, '27

vs. '25 and '-'I sts. '26. The Freshmen won

24 10, and ih<- Sophomores quite handily

overcame their opponents 24-11.

The schedule of the remaining u->m<'-

to be played ia as follow*:

Wed. Jan. '.•
'27 n-. '2.-,. '21 v- "26.

1 ... Jan. is '2.') vs. 2 yrs.

'27 VS. '21

Fri.. Jan. 25 '26 vs, 2 > rs,

'21 \-. '2."> (8o'clo< k

Fri. Feb. 1
•28 vs. '2:.

'27 vs. 2 yrs.

Fri. Feb. 8 '27 vs. '2ii

'21 v.. 2 yrs.

1 n. 1,1,. i:> '26 v.. '21

'27 vs. '27.

Wed. 1.1). 20 '2."i vs. 2 yrt.

'27 vs. 24

ThUTi . Feb. 28 '28 \^. 2 yrs.

'2
1 \-. '2.-.

Wed Mai. •"> '26 n>. '2.')

'27 \ s. 2 yrs.

Fri. Mar. 7 '27 vs. '-<> (numeral

'21 vs. 2 yrs. game

All garnet will start promptly at 7 p. in

Jeraeyi will be available for all con

testants.

PRISON AUTHORITY IS

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER
William G. Baxter Gives Stereopticon

Lecture on Prison Conditions

A very novel and interesting talk was

j-iven at assembly last Wednesday by

William K. Baxter, secretary of the

Connecticut PrisOS Association, and chair-

man <>f thf National Prison Association.

He described the work which the st.ite ol

Connecticut is doing in prison reform,

illustrating nis talk with lantern slides

showing the old type of penitentiary and

t he improved,model, sanitary t\|>eof today.

Mr. Baxter illustrated his talk on oM-

time prison crueltiesby lantern slide- show-

ing a typical example of this inhuman era

in the old Newgate Prison, with its various

torture instrument*. Taking asan example

dungeons, stock*, whipping-posti ami thi

example of the modern type of prison the

Elmira, New york, iail. he showed slides

of the sanitary cells, welt-kepi hospital

Mid the clean, well-lighted dining hall.

At the end "i his talk, Mr. Baxter

showed some souvenirs which he had

received from prisoners during hi- ex-

periences as a prison authority. A beauti-

ful hand-embroidered scarf, miniature

teakettle made from a one rent piece,

were among the articles exhibited.

Massachusetts Agricultural College

Chili <>i New York

:;sil, ANNUAL DINNER
Keem's English Chop House

72 West 36th St. New York City

Friday night, January 25th 1924

Seven o'clock

Informal Prn e 3.50 each

No collections No Solicitations

\,, speeches. It will be quite differ-

ent. Don't mi- it. A tew special si mils.

( „ ,,. Armstrong, the sweet-voiced

tenor, composer oi "Sweet Adeline,"

will lead the singing

< toe round of good fellowship.

Accommodations tor 2.>o

1 ill it up.

Keelie's , hop house i- famOUS tor

Muitoii (hops.

Everybody come big time. Reply

promptly

.

\\. I . Morse ''.»."), President

t irand Central Station

Telephone Murraj HOI 8000

Thomas Hemenway, Secretory

318 West 57th Street

New York, N. Y.

Telephone Columbus !»>—<»

-

"What a difference

just a few cents make P FATIMA

No other shaving

cream has it

sb
>*,

We want
a slogan

*T
' OFF. I

describing the hinged

cap that can't get lost.

Can you give it to us?
Perhapsyou shavewith
Williams'and knowhow
gentle and soothing its

quick-working lather is to

the skin. Perhaps you
haven't begun to use Wil-

liams' yet. Whichever the

case, we'll pay real money
for your ideas.

$250 in prizes
For the best sentence often words or 1 ess on

the value ofthe Williams' HinKtdC:<r. we of-

fer thefollowing prizes: 1st rrizp$l'«i.2n a prize

$&l;two third prizes,$'25each;two4ttiprizes.$10

each;six5th prizes,$5 each. Any undernraduate
orgraduatestudent iseligible.Iftwoor more per-

sons submit identicalslogansdeemed worthy of

prizes, the full amount of the prize will be award-

ed to esch. Contest closes at midnight March 14,

1924- Winners will be announced as soon there-

after as possible. Submit any number ot slogans

but write on one side of paper only. putting name,

address, college and class at top of each sheer Ad-

dress letters to Contest Editor, The J. B. Williams

Co,Glastonbury, Conn.

MM

Athletes—
in.neld and parlor

You should see them when
they taekle the drawing
rooms. They shine from the

tips of their patent leather

pumps t<> the tops of their

patent leather heads.

They slick their hair with

"Vaseline" Hair Tonic. It

gives them that elegant,

finished look.

At all drug stores and stu-

dent barber shops.

CHKUnmOVGrl MAVIFACTURINc; CO.
n*olid«t*dj

SMistrcrt Nrw V tk

Ererv " Vaseline " product is recommended
everywhere because nf its absolute purity

and effectivenestm w and effecliren

Vaselme
MEG U S P*T OFF

HAIR TONIC

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

Th* Itte^caJUL Storm
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U. S. FIRST QUALITY OVERSHOtiS
In our store you will fine a big supply of Overshoes and Rubbers, all first quality U. S. make,and
we guarantee them to give you the best service or a new pair will be given you without extra
charge. Our prices are as follows:
Men's Four-buckle Overshoes, $3.75. Ladies, $3.75. Men's Rubbers, $1.25. Ladies', 90c.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE Where Economy Rules.

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's Office~$1.00

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

JACKSON & CUTLER
•DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
Goodyear Welt System Shoe Repairing

- - Mat Renovating - -

White Kid Glove Cleaning

Shoe Dyeing & Shining

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
10 Main Street Tel. 666-W.

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
"Reasonable in Dollars and Sense*'

A.W. Higgins, Inc.,
SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

If the Washington
Monument were
Butter
When OWE realizes tin- amount of butter

used in this country in 1933 buih into

Washington monuments would make

sixteen duplicates of this shaft

—

And when you stop to c onsider that toe

Dairy Farmer of this country in 1022 re-

ceived a total wholesale value for his

product equal to the taxed value «>f 107

Woohrorth buildings

—

You then appreciate what loss in food

value and favor may result unless each

utensil and process used in marketing this

enormous output is guaranteed sanitary

• teanliness,

For such sanitary protect ion farmers,

uneries, centralizers and cheese fact-

ories in rapidly increasing numbers, are

relying upon the harmless and effective

cleaning qualties of

Second of a series of discussions concern-

ing Wyandotte Products-Thc Cleaners that

. Clean.

dian in

( irele

in e\ er\

pat kage

The J. B. Ford Co., Sole Manuf cturert,

Wyandotte, Mich.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
' Laundry First Clans

Our Policy Guaranteed
REPAIRING AM) ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

Opposite Post Office

WRIGLEYS

After

Every

Meal

Take it home to

the kids.

Have a packet in

your pocket for an

ever-ready treat.

A delicious confec-

tion and an aid to

the teeth, appetite,

digestion.

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros.

showinglf

at

Cosby's Barber Shop

Today, Jan. 17

CLOTHES FOR TUB COLLEGE MAN

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

We have now what Amherst lias needed lor so many years.

In our

LUNCHEONETTE
you will find a full line of specials such .is you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

ROGER A. CHAMBERLAIN IS

FRESHMAN PRESIDENT

Officers for this Term Chosen After

Assembly Last Wednesday

A. Roger Chamberlain of Springfield

was chosen president of the rl.iss ol 1927

ai tin- dasi meeting last Wednesday after

noon. Chamberlain was manager of the

freshman football team, has been one of

the leaders of the (lass and i-- pledged to

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, Frederic

F. Flemings of Sharon, who is pledged to

Theta Chi fraternity, was elected ri

president. Flemings has recently been

elected cheer leader of the class, \n

Elladora K. Huthsteiner of PittsfieM mu
elected secretary. Mi-- Huthsteiner is

distinguished by being the highest scorer

in the intelligence testa recently given to

tne freshmen, lor treasurer, I . Prescotl

Adams of Medway, a Q.T.V. pledge, was

elected. Neil C. Koliirison of Arlington

Heights, a Plti si^ma Kappa pledge, was

elected sergeant-at-arms, and William «..

Amsteifl ol South Deerfield. a Q.T.V,

pledge, captain. Both Robinson and

Amstein were important factors in the

freshman football team. Aniblein is a

very capable leader and should make a

good class captain.

V. M. C. A. NOTES
Beginning on Wednesday, January 23d,

Mr. Hanna will conduct every week dis-

cussion groups which will meet directly

alter Assembly, probably in the Memorial
Building. Alter the first three meetings,

leaders lor the groups will be chosen frocn

among the members. The Y.W.c.A.
cabinet has decided upon leveral topics

ot discussion which they believe will be
interesting to all V.W.C.A, members.

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty-
Anil othc r food things to c ,ir

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins
Midd t, T.I 415-W Hartley, Ma .

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

'» Pleasant St. iup one flight;

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled
Broken l.enses Accurately Replaced

Kill Ken Alarm (loi Its and
other Reliable m.iki-

Edith Hamilton Parker
GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

Studio MASONIC HI 0( K -Northampton

Club Night 1)

Popular with M. A. ('. men
Private lessons by appointment.

'I elephone 761 Northampton
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For A Few Days Longer
If you have not already done so there is still an opportunity to take advantage of the

20 per cent discount offer in suits and overcoats. There are many real bargains left.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

A LEAGUE OF NATIONS
ESSAY CONTEST

Prbe* of $100, 175and MO. Each offered

fa, the three bed essays on "Why the

United States should join the League ol

Nations."

The growing interest among under-

graduate! of American universities and

college* io the League of Nation* and the

WorW Court baa prompted the < ollege

Division <>i the League of Nation* Non

Partisan Aaaociation i<> conduct an e»»ay

contest, with prises of 1100, 175 and 150

each to student* who desk* to compete

lor them.

The content is announced by ( orliss

Lamonl who, a* chairman ol the Com-

mittee of University and College Students

„f the League ol Nations Non-Partisan

\ mention, is in charge of the organi-

atinll ,,, branches of the Association in

universities and colkges. Mr. Lamonl

reports that over eighty universities and

colleges have already been organised.

I he subject of the essay is t<> be: "Why

lh< . united States Should Join the League

oi Nations." rotal number of words

submitted by the contestant must not

exceed three thousand. Only one eesay

maj be submitted h> an) one contestant.

Manual ript* must be typewritten and

onlv on one side of the page, and must

not be rolled. No manuscript will be

returned. N<> postage for the return of

manuscripts should therefore be included

hv the sender.

All manuscripts must be received at the

office of the League oi Nationi Non-

partisan Aasociation, 15 West 37th Street,

\,u York City, by 12 o'clock n i,

March 1st, 1024.

The submission of any manuscript,

whether or not it receives an award, shall

give to the Association full rights to

publish any pan or all of it in such

mannerand at sucn times as it ma) choose.

Girl Scout leader- art- trained in regular

courses at about '.»() institution* for higher

education in -'7 States. More than hall ol

these course* an- given by Instructor*

under the supervision of t 1h- education

department oi the Girl Scouts (Inc. and

the rest l>y regular faculty members or

by representative of local Girl Scout

troops. In the courses offered by the <">irl

s,oui- the classes are conducted, as tar

a* possible, in the form ol scout troop

meetings.

To study the effect <>f sunlight in

treating tuberculous children the London

county council last summer conducted an

experiment in which 85 boys attended an

open air a Ih.oI wearing very little clothing

n as to allow their bodies to be browned

h> the sun. As a result of a fen week- of

treatment the boys appeared to be more

alert, more energetic, and happier, accord

fog to the report of the bead master of

the school. • School Lift.

Nearly 200,000 Students attend the

1,048 industrial and technical school- nt

Czechoslovakia. These school- include

hoslovak, German, Magyar, Rutben-

,.,„. Czech, and Czech-German schools.

They differ widely in the type of instruc-

tion offered, for the subjects taught range

from architectural and electrical engineer-

ing to basket making, lace making, and

embroidery. One group of schools prepares

its students for trade- working with wood,

metal-, glass, -tone, clay, and textiles.

School I \

1'eter J.
(ascio 'J I. who is on the

campus for a few weeks studying with the

intention oi teaching, has recently been

associated with O'Hara 'Ji, a- a florist

in Greenfield. The firm has recently been

incorporated ami O'Hara remains at the

head oi t he company.

Mart let t lm. having finished hi- work

here, is teaching history at Abington.

Pierce '24, is now principal of a grammar

Choo! at I'axton. Both these men secured

their positions through the faint service

ol the Department of Agricultural Edu-

cation and the State Teacher's ft

t ration Bureau at Boston.

Mi- Margaret Smith '26, of Taunton

.,,,,1 Harold A. Gieason '25, of Chester

were the -peakers at the joint meeting

oi the Christian Association and the

college Y.W.CA last Thursday evening.

Miss Smith and f.leason were the \1.A.<
,

respresentatives at the quadrennial con-

vention oi the student volunteer move-

ment held during the Christmas vacation

at Indianapolis. They «ave a very inter-

esting account of their experience- there.

Kentucky now has a State director of

music. The creation of thi- office by the

Slate superintendent of public instruction

is the result ol the action of the 1922

legislature, which passed a hill giving

musk a place in the coili-e ol Study for

all Kent ucky school-.

Alpha Sigma Phi entertained the mem-

bers of Phi Simula Kappa al the Alpha

Sig house on Sunday evening, January 13.

Dean Lewis, Professor Machmerand Mr,

Rand were present as guests, and gave

short talk-.

"The Czech language has been estab-

lished .is the Slate language of Czecho-

slovakia, and a- such tmi-t lie taught in

all secondary schools anil all training

college for teachers throughout the

Republic" aava Emanuel V. Lippert in

the December number of School Life,

published by the United State- Bureau

ot Education. Languages of the minority

peoples in the country may he taught,

either a- required or a- elective -ulo.

Americans living or visiting in Italy

and other persons interested in the liter-

ature of the United States tun

to American Looks, magazines, and news

paper, through the Library ol American

Studies at Rome, an institution founded

and maintained by private subscription

but open to the pul.lic without charge.

More than 10,000 Look- are in this

library, as well a- newspapers from every

par, i the United State- and more than

gQ important literary, political, scientific,

and other periodicals.

Correspondence course* in radio recep

tion and transmission are offered by the

engineering extension department ol the

Pennsylvania State < ollege. Mom- stu-

dents have enrolled in the radio courses

,,,.,„ in an> oi the other correspondence

courses offered hv the department.

\ "trouble bureau" is operated hv the

Service Citizens ot Delaware, an organi-

aatkai which cooperate- with the State

department of immigrant education m

preparing foreign-born persons for citizen

,hip More than 1,000 problems concern-

fag naturalization were presented to the

bureau during the past year b) >4S

applicants who needed help. rhese appli-

cants represented 33 nationalities.

"My school, my job, my Chicago" is

the slogan ot a special high school edition

ot the weekly bulletin published by the

Chicago Aaaociation of Commerce. This

special number waa published to bring

the business men of Chicago into closer

relation- with the high schools. Infor-

mation about the schools i-^ivcil lor the

benefit of the business men ami infor-

mation about business for the benefits ol

the -indent-.

Lewia Richardson '17. because ol dis-

abilities incurred in the war. has been

extended further training by federal

authorities, lb- i- doing graduate work

with the Agricultural Education Depart-

ment of this institution. Mr. Richardson

-aw service in France lot several month*

before the Armistice. Since the war he

ha- been a herd-man in Cuba.

Perez Simmon- 'it'». ha- resigned as

secretary ot the da- of 1916 and has

turned over the records to C. H.Gould '16.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB|BIBlBBBia*Bll*aBWSBBSBBI

"THIEVES
IN CLOVER"

By Eugene Walter

Author of "Paid in Full" and "The Easiest Way"

Founded upon a Sf.ry by W. Somerset Maugham

WITH

TOM MOORE
(The Idol of Screen and Stage)

IN PERSON

and a Distinguished Cast

A PLAY -NOT A MOVING PICTURE

SAT., JAN. 19,

PRICES:

MATINEE
and

NIGHT

Kveninft: Orch. and Orch. Circle A-M. f£f*. N-l
.
ttMi

liiUiinv \-C SI SO; D-F. $1.00; Balcony Circle, G-L,^7»c;

M-O M; Boies* $2.50 and $2.00. Matinee: Orch. and I rch.

< irele \-M. $150; N-V. $1 00; Balcony, A-C. $1.00, !>-!•.

.75c; C-O, -50c; Boxes. *1.50. ALL PLCS TAX.

Seat Sale Thursday, 10 a. m. Mail Orders Now

Thompson's Timely Talks

("nine in ami hear the Brunswick

Record, " Sitting in the Corner.
- '

No. 2538 by the Brox Sisters.

Thompson's Phonograph Shop

REAR AMHERST HANK

THE
DRAPER HOTEL
Northampton, Mass.

StudentsFaculty

EXPERT
STENOGRAPHIC AND TYPING

(i\il SarvtCS \ppoinlee

See K. \. OONNELL, 27

The Leader for College Banquets

Wm. M. Kimball, Prop.

THE COLONIAL INN

Hoarders, Weekly or Transient

Catering to Auto Parties

by appointment

( )pen tinder new management.

P. D. HOMANS, Prop.

Tel. 489-W

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Vol XXXIV Amherst, Mass., Thursday, January 24, 1924 No. U

SOPHOMORE OVERCOME
BY GAS IN CHEMISTRY LAB

Dick Falls to Floor, Splitting Head
Open

Krnest A. Dirk 'I'ti, uf Lawrence was

knocked nm hum ion- l,i>t Tueadaj morn
inn in the chemistry laboratory from

inhaling hydrogen sulphide k^. and

sustained injuries which necessitated the

taking ol a stitch in the hark of his scalp.

I >i< k was working in the l>i^ room in

Flint Laboratory, doing some of the teati

in the sophomore course in Qualitative

analysis under Dr. Paul Serex. When
making a teat Involving the hydrogen
sulphide, he was taking some of the k.is

from a large generating bottle, and in

some way permitted a quantity to escape.

Overcome by the fumes, he toppled to

the concrete tl< »« »r ol the laboratory,

striking his head and splitting the scalp

open, ilf waa carried to the infirmary,

where it was found necessary to take ,i

Btitch in order to dose the wound in his

scalp.

Dirk recovered consciousness as soon ai

hi reached thi pen .tir. end was able to

attend the rest oi 'i
i

-- claaaei thai day

after he had been taken care <>t al the

infirmary.

Hockey Te.im Loses Opening
(iame to Amherst.

Poor Ice Slows Up (iamc and Makes
Passing Difficult

The Mass. Aggie hockey team suffered

a l' I setback in their first game ni the

season last Tuesdaj afternoon against

the Amherst puck-chasers, <>n the Aggie

pond. It was necessary to play the game
mi the pond surface aa the rink would
not bear the players, in spite of the

recent cold spell. The ice was badly cul

up and became Baked early in the game
which made carrying tin- puck difficult

and the Rami- was continually held up
when the rubber was knocked over the

linanl boundary.

Amherst played a farbetter passing game
but experienced some difficulty in getting

Continued on Parte 5

CAM PIS CALENDAR

Friday, January 28

Basketball game with Harvard al

( ambridge.

Social Union Entertain: Peerless

Quintet.

Saturday, January 28

Basketball game with M.I.T. at

( ambridge.

Hockey game with Hamilton u

Clinton, V J.

Faculty social given by the Division

of Humanities.

Sunday, January 27

Chapel Speaker, Dr. Neil Mac-

Pherson, pastor of the First Congre-

gational Church. Springfield,

MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE TWO
CONCERTS DURING THE
WEEK.

Northampton and llelchertown

Trips Made

The M.A.C. Musical Clubs gave a

concert last Wednesday night in Masonic
Hall. Northampton, under the auspices

nt the O.E.S. A pouring rain made the

trip very unpleasant, and was probably

tin- cause ni there being so small an

audit- n< e present

.

Tin- program was essentially the same
as in the previous concerts. There was

dancing afterward, with musk by tin-

Iggie Dance Orchestra. Refreshments of

in- cream and cookies were served during

the evening.

Friday tiiuht the Musical Clubs bumped
over tin frozen roads to Belchertown and

gave a concert in the new lliuh School

auditorium. The hall waa well filled, and

the clubs put on a-, good a performance

as they have in an) concert so far this

season.

Robert kVoodworth and his orchestra

.11
1 ompanied the clubs and furnished their

usual high class brand of music for

dancing. Howard K. Gordon '23 served

i- t H ultv representative.

( »n the waj to Belchertown the bus

containing most ol the men swerved out

of tin' road and a limb crashed through

one ni the windows. Russell Noyes, who

was sitting directing in front 'it the

window, waa the only victim of the

accident, and he had the good fortune to

escape with a few cuts and n rati h

1926 Chooses Gustafson as

Class President.

Brockton Man to Load das* During
Winter

The Sophomore (lass held an election

of officers last Wednesday after assembly.

The following were elected for the various

offices:

President, Alton II. Gustafson of

Brockton.

Vice-President, Ray G. Smiley oi

Worcester.

Treasurer, Harold S. Jensen of West-

field.

Secretary, Elsie E. Nickerson ol East

Huston.

Captain, Laurence L. Jones <>! Brockton.

Sergeant-at-arms, Linus A. Gavin of

Natiik.

Hi (mum, Mrs. Mary T. Boyd of

facksonville, Florida.

The following were elected for the

Soph-Senior Hup Committee: F. Joseph

Cormier of Newtonville, Frederick T.

Goodwin of Westfield, David J. Horner

of Montpelier, Ohio, Roland I). Sawyer

Jr.. of Wan-, and Montague \\ nite of

West Hartford, Conn.

REV. H. F. WARD CLASSI
FIES PRESENT DAY HU-

MAN TY.

Plunderers, Parasites, Producers'

Die Reverend Harr) F. Ward, professor

in t he l nion Theological Seminal ) ol New
Yoik ( it\, w.is the speaker in assembly
last Wednesday afternoon-

Mr, Ward condemned the popular way
nl classifying people by theii possessions,

Hi' suggested the division, "plunderers,

parasites and producers," that is. classi

fying people l>\ their means of earning a

living. Highwaj robbery is not .is honoi

able as it used to be, s.iiil the speaker, hut

there are other ways oi plundering which

are as honorable as any method •»• earning

a living. Laws have been passed to do

away With some tonus ol this kind ol

plundering but we have no! yet established

systems to check tin- .ni ol profiteering,

let alum- the spirit ol profiteering. Mis

solution was thai we have got to either

domesticate or exterminate the plunderers.

I In parasites are a by product ot the

plunderers. The idle rich group of para

sites shows promise "I being diminished

because oi the pleasing fact that the rich

are beginning to get rid ol theii money.

The fact that many more women are

working is another hopeful sign. Mi Wai d

put thi' wholesale marketers and the like

in this class also. He s.iid thai we should

-i. ni in the colleges to eliminate some of

these companies l>\ discouraging the

youth from entering this business.

The producer is the only man who is

square to the world and to himself. The

speakei suggested that the producei

should In- the miii to determine the

market and i osl to the consumei ol his

goods. Ih- s.iid, "It we become producers,

we are living th<- creative life, we are

nearer the divine, taking pan in that life

which adds to the welfare ol the com-

munity."

COLLEGIAN BANQUET HELD IN

DRAPER THURSDAY, JAN. 17

Sixteen members oi the business and

editorial boards of the Collegian ban-

queted at Draper Hall last Thursday

evening. Professor Machmer and Pro

feasor kmd were the speakers. Follow-

ing their talk-, there was ; , general dis-

cussion among the members ol the

hoards. Two important decisions were

made. First, new members for the edi-

torial hoard will be elected by that

board, and new members ol the business

department will be elected by that

department. Previously, hoth boards

voted tor all new members of the • oHegian

staff. Second, it was decided that Editor-

in-Chief Waugh should appoint a commit-

tee to consider drawing up a new consti-

tut ion for the hoard.

FACULTY MEN ATTEND
WORCESTER MEETING

Dr. Shaw Awarded Medal Kor
Keseanh Work

Looked at from the standpoint of those
connected with the college, one of tin-

most important happenings at the Union
Meeting ol the Massachusetts Agricul
tural Organisations, which was held in

Worcester last week, was the awarding
of a gold medal to Dr. J. K. Shaw of t In

pomology department of the Experiment
s

' ition. The gathering was the sixth

annual meeting oi the representatives of

fourteen agricultural organisations he-
sides those Irom the Colhsge and the state

Department ol Agriculture. It lasted

from rucaday, Januarj Ifi through
I ridaj . J tnuarj hs.

I he | in s,M tat ion was m.nle at a banquet
at the Hotel ham toil Thursday evening
b) l m. \. W. Gilbert, state commissionei
"I Agriculture, on behali of the state

Department <>t Agriculture, which gave
i his medal .\wA five others The) were
awarded loi work ol Outstanding merit in

agi ii ult mi and I >i < rltben annount ed
that it was the first time that an\ State

department ol agriculture had given
medals in recognition oi personal .u hieve-

mint.

Tin- spiiitu accomplishment of Dr.
Shaw was his work in i onne, tion with the

determining ol apple varieties by the leaf

characteristics. The establishment ol this

basis was the result oi seven years' work

by Dr. Shaw ot tin Experiment station.

Asa lesiilt
,

it is now possible to determine

the variet) ol an apple tree before it has
i nme into bearing. In the past thousands
ni doll. us have been lost by fruit growers

who have set out trees ol varieties otbei

than those which the) believed the) *en
planting and who have not realized then

iiisllv mistake until the trees have come
into bearing several years later. Experts

now i ert it\ \oiiiik trees as to Variety, anil

sime this plan w.i^ Started in I'C'I ih>

usx ol this certified stock has increased

from 258U trees to 65,910.

The medal itsell is a good Mixed .one

inscribed on one ride "Awarded In the

Massachusetts Department oi Agricul

ture,'' and on the other "J. K. Shaw,
S(ii-niiiir Research, 1023." Experiment
Station Bulletin \o. 208 gives Dr. Shaw's
methods ot identify ation.

The other medals wen- distributed as
Continued on I'uge .<

MASS. AGRICULTURALOtLLEGE
Soi id l nion Entertainment

Friday, Jan. 25, 1924 at <;.•'{<) p. m.

Concert by

PEERLESS QUINTET of BOSTON
I he Peerless Quintet is organized

and directed b) Harold S. Tripp,

tenoi soloist with the Boston Meister

singers It consists ol a soprano.

contralto, tenor, baritone and accom

panist. A concert ol high quality is

assured.

at

k.

I
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FACULTY MKN MOID HIIRO
CONFERENCE

Discussion of Teachinft Methods

Purpose of Meetings

Despite the attractions of .1 hockey

game with Amherst and the Union Agri-

.iilimrtl Meeting ha Worcester there wa*

,,„ attendance «»f between Mi and 50 al

tbe Teacher's Meeting held in Stock

bridge Hall, Tuesday, January 15. It

was the third meeting ol the college year,

Prof. Machmer wai i" chaffe. and

tliinl principle of teaching methodi was

discussed. The essence <»i thi* principle

wm that in will ordered procedure the

work should be n ihaped thai the

rcsponaibuity for getting the work resti

with the students. Dr. FemaW of the

entomology departmenl told how he

Kxorapbshed this end in his laboratory

work class-room discussion, lectures, and

dairy quissea. Ptof.Searaol the pomology

departmenl followed, describing the lea

tureeoi hk method of instruction. He said

that he did not hand out printed sheet*

with the main point! ol his lectures on

them as he once did, but iaetead gets a-

many ol these point* si he can from tbe

.tudentsat the beginning ol the lecture.

Prof. Indiana who was to have been the

third speaker, was awaj at Worcester so

bi. assistant, Mr. Smith, took ins place.

II, told how the dasi in market milk had

been reorganised on the plan of practice

precedes theory. 1" this class the tectum

hour is not given wholly to a lecture but

ia ., composite of discussion, qiiiasing, and

lecture. From the questions asked during

the disunion and the cotnmenti heard

sin.r the meeting, it is apparent that

many of the faculty are interested in -'"d

benefiting from these meetings.

CROSBY AGAIN CHOSEN JUNIOR
CLASS LEAP**

Fifth Successive Term Starts With

Recent Election

I he < lass of 1921 elected the following

oil,, era at tlnir chut meeting teat Weduc-

day after assembly.

President, John S. Crosby of Arlington.

Vice President, Harold A. Gleaaon ol

Chester.

Secretary, Alice R. Casey ol Fall River,

rreasurer, Edward F. Ingrahara of

Millis.

Captain, Edmund T. Ferranti of West

Bridgewater.

Sergeant at -arm-.. Georgs F. Shumway

ol Monson.?

Crosby Has l.een eleete.l president ol

hi- cUuw ever since the beginning oi test

year. Thia will be hia fifth term in thai

office.

'

A GOOD RECORD
A rather remarkable yearly milk record

has just been completed 00 the college

farm. Countess Chtee, Hotetein cow,

nine yeara ol age, haa just finished a

semiofficial test with 29830.6 lbs. of milk

and' 1022.15 lbs. of butter fat. This co*

weighed 1160 lbs. al the beginning "' ll( ''

test and 1170 ll.s. at the fmish and

carried a calf during the last six months,

l l.-i record the preceding year \\a- also

good. In October, 1921, she gave birth

to twin calves and the following year

produced 17001 lbs. of milk and 541 lbs.

I Of butter fat O0 t\w> milking* a day.

There are only four Hofstshaf owned by

Agricultural Colleges that have made over

100(1 lbs ol butter fat and this recoid ol

Countess Chtee is the best lemi-official

record of any Holstein owned by an east-

ern Agricultural College and, we believe.

b\ am in the eotmtry.

Thia eow was fed by R. E. He* ock,

who expects to gel his degree in June.

and milked b) Samuel Cutler, a Senior

two-year student.

15 U TO DEBATE WITH MAC.
|\ BOSTON FEBRUARY 25

Manager Gordon II- Ward '-•"» has

irranged for a Vanity Debate with Boston

University, to be held in boston on

February twenty-fifth. A.. Aggie team ol

three men will take the negative side ol

the question, "Resolved: that the l nited

states become a member ot the present

permanent Court of International Justice

according t<. President Harding pro-

posal."

Elliot Dodge '-''' has withdrawn from

the Debating Team on account of ill

health. His place haa been taken by 11.

|. Harris '27. Ward '-•. I'ickens '27, and

I la.kin. "27 are the other member ol

the team.

The next Varsity Debate will be with

the University <>i Maine, it will be held

here on February eighteenth. Arrange-

menta are being made tor a debate with

Springfield College, to be held in Sprm*

held some time lat< in February or early

in March. A time lor the debate with

Middleborj haa not yet Keen set. in all

these debates, the Aggie team will take

the negative aide ot the same question

aa that to be argued with Boston 1 mv.

F. M. Thompson 8c Son

have just received more of those

blue shirts that you have been

looking for.

The price is $2.50 and $2.75

TWO-YEAR STUDENT
COUNCIL FUNCTIONS HELD

The following were elected to the Two-

Year Student Council:

Seniors

Hi rton l>. Bryant

Lawrence 5. Longtey

Franklin S. Paddock

Charles * *• Dennen

Juniors

Earl Breckenrklge

(Mils \Y. Pkkard

t h.ulcs A. Severance

Thomas I'. Murphy

Delegate at large

Clyde C. Hartney

M
Professor Patterson lectured in Win-

Chendon the week-end of January 1-' on

the subject of "Main Traveled Roads to

Main Street."
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Dunhill Pipes - -

Shell or Phiin

Conroy Pipes

$ 1 0.00

$6.00

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE
Amherst, Mass-

BOY s SUMMER CAMP

The Boy's Summer Camp w to be held

,,t M.A.C. from June 28 to Julj *> Thia

camp ia designed to meet the demand for

a camp where boy* trom the country and

city can leant something about agri-

culture and at the miu.' time enjoy all

the recreation that the vacation period

Should afford.

Ihe Field Secretary oi the College and

the Supervisor of the Extension Schools

wilt be in charge of the camp. There will

be college men to aerve as counsellors.

There will be a leader lor every S to 10

bov s.

The camp will be limited to fifty l»»\ I

each week. Onl) boya between the agea

ot \2 and 1"> mS) attend the camp. Full

season appiicationa revived before Maj

1-1 will be given preference. The charge

for attendance at camp will be 110 per

week.

An\ further information can be obtained

from the Field Secretary, Maasachuaetta

Agricultural College

First Quality Footware
LOWEST PR1CE8

Page's Shoe Store

ALUMNI NOTE

'20- V Warren Clapp announces the

birth o

1923.
-M

tea lhnrv. on !>< C - 1.

ACADEMY FRI. AND SAT.
JAN. 25-26. MATINEE SATURDAY

GEORGE M. COHAN
presents

The International Comedy Success

"SO THIS IS LONDON!"
with a special cast of

COHAN COMEDIANS
PRICES:

NIGHTS—Orchestra and Circle. A to L $2.50; M to 0, $2.00: R to U

$1.50; Balcony, A to C $1.50; D to F $1.00. Balcony Circle, G to L 75c; M
to 50c; Box Seats $2.50 and $2.00.

MATINKE: Orchestra and Circle, A to L $2.00; M to U $1.50; Balcony,

A to C $1.00; D to F 75c; Balcony Circle, G to Q 50c; Box Seats $2 and $1.50.

ALL PLUS TAX

Mi-srs

Thayer

operetta

North Am
in Sunderi

production

Pushee, ami Clark

irt.int parts in the

which was given in

Friday evening ami

day evening. The

(1 by Mr. Rand.

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
"Reasonable in Dollars and Sense

A.W. Higgins, Inc.,

Freshmen get your note book for Agriculture at

= YE AGGIE INN- =
AGGIE GRADS LIVE UP

TO NAME OE COLLEGE

Recent Analysis Shows Two Thirds

Engaged in Agricultural Occupations

An analysis has recently been made

o( ih,- occupationa oi the graduate* ol

the four-year courae of the college,. < >i

the graduates of the last twenty years,

approximately two thirds arc engaged in

agricultural occupationa and one third are

in non-agricultural occupationa 21% ol

the total are engaged in BOme form of

praetieal fanning. An additional 13J are

employed in agricultural occupations

other than farming; IS* are in buaiutaa

and IS'c in other non-agricultural OOCU

liations. A complete analysis follows:

No.

Living graduate* whote a
CUpationa are known 1 190

Agricultural voc.itions

Farm operator*, including

mrakct gardener- 251 21 00

Landsoapl gardeners, for-

esters, Horists '.»<; 8 07

Agricultural college ad-

minatratora and teach-

er* 71 lit

Agricultural tchool admin-

istrator^ and teacher- 60 6 imi

Experiment station ad-

ministrators and expert- 27 2 27

Intension aarvica admin-

iatrators and experts -'57 .'5 11

State Agricultural expert* 32 - 60

U.S.D. A. administrators

and experta 53 4.4")

Agricultural busine— ti'.» S 80

Miscellaneous agricultural

experta 68 * 86

TOTAL 7t>:{ 64. U

Non-agricultural VOi ation-

Buainea* 211 17 7'A

Engineer* 83 '> 86

Physicians 18 LSI

few hers 93 7 SI

Miacellaneoua 68 I 05

TOTAL
1'nknown occupationa

127

'.17

:;.-, ss

SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

FACULTY, ATTEND MEETINGS
Continued from Pafte I

follows: one to John T. Carpenter, form

erly manager of the Hood Farm at Lowell

and now owner of a Jersey herd at Shel

burne, for work in building up thia herd;

one to Mrs. Dwight L. Hawley. a protegee

of Prof, ("henoweth's, for her ahility in

home canning; one to Miss Annie burke of

Hrockton as a result of her work with an

agricultural club for boy* and girl*; the

other two to Rachel Knight of Littleton

and Oaborne West of Hadley. respectively,

member* of the girls' and boy-' club- in

this state.

The meeting was held in Worcester at

the invitation of the Worcester Chamber

of Commerce and vv.i- i great iucces* 111

every way. The college wa* well represen-

ted among the speakers and spectator-.

Profs. LockWOOd, Redman. Monahan, and

Director Willard were members ol the

( ommittee on Arrangement* ami Prof.

Van, Meter was on the executive com-

mittee. Tuesday afternoon Prof. Judkin-

spoke on "The Necessity for Supervising

Pasteurizing Plants," and Prof. W.iugtt

on "Practical Landscape Suggestions for

Home Grounds." Thursday morning Dr.

Shaw gave an address "Standardising < >ur

Fruit" and Prof. Abl>ott one on "Develop"

ing a Dairy Farm." I he same morning

Sumner R. Parkei led the discussion ol

the Cooperative Dairy Council ol Massa>

chusetts. In the afternoon Prof, Dora^
talked on "Result- o! Spraying and

Dusting Experiments," and Prof, Bourn*

on "Jnsecl Trouble* of 1923." Fridaj

forenoon Mi— Hamlin spoke before the

Farm ami Garden Scholarship students,

and a discussion on "Poultry Certification1

in Massachusetts" wa* had l>\ Prof.

Monahan in the afternoon. Fridaj morn-

ing the motion picture* <>t dairying in

Switzerland and Argentina, which were

shown in Stockbridge Hall the evening ot

the same day, wcie shown in Horticultural

Hall. One ol the principal -peaker- ol

the week wa* Dr. Ceaaare Loagobardi of

the International Institute of Agriculture,

Rome, Italy, who afterward* came ami

-pent last weekend here on the campus.

he-idem Butterheld and Profs. Cance

and Beaumont were among those present

during the week.

REV. JOHN IIAVNKS HOLMES
SPEAKS IN SUNDAY CHAPEL
One ot the most interesting Sunday

morning chapel service* that ha- been

held in Bowkcr Auditorium foi a long

time was conducted h\ the Rev, John

llavne- Holmes of t lje Comniimitv

Church, New York City. The speaker

took a- the bast* ot hi- sermon the

familiar story ot the good Samaritan.

who helped the man who tell among the

thieves. From this story he (Irew what

seemed to him to be two \<-r\ significant

fact- portrayed by two of the characters

of the incident. The find, outatanding

thing about tin- Story Wa* that it wa- a

Samaritan who befriended him that tell

among the thieve*. llnSini.iiil.iii- were

the despised people ol tin- land at that

time and no one ol the other < I.1--1 - ot

people would even think of associating

.untiling good with one ot these people

Thus by making this man the hero of his

story, b -ii- pointed out to hi- followers

that n<> matter to what particular class

a man may belong 1 here may be some good

in him and that he i- not nei • warily bad

jn-t because he happen* to belong to that

class which they think i- bad

I'hi- second important fact that the

-peaker drew from the -lor\ wa- that

the in. in who fell among the thieve wa*

not definitely designated a- a member of

any particular race or class but pi-t a

certain man. In this way Jesus define*

neighbor a- anyone who happen* to be

in need when lb- uses it in the teaching

"and love thy neighbor a- thyself."

From th ••• two important teaching*

Rev. Holme* showed how they might be

applied to the present day problem- and

how much ot t he national, rat ial, and

religion- prejudice of world might be

averted it men would live by these teach

M -

We are a-ked to announce that, owing

to a new rutins;, laundry boxes will not

be colle. ted by 'he mail man but iiui-t be

present ed al the h* al post offii e foi

mailing. —-M—
Within the next two week- there will

he a discussion course based on the

rat 1 il problem whii h will be led by upper

itusrrieti under 'be direct ion of Mr. Hana.

GLAUM ISAAC LEWIS

Claude Isaac Lewi-, M. \.C. 1902 of

• >ak Park, Illinois, died on January l l.

1024. Professoi Lewi- wa- one ol the

prominent alumni ol his time and a man
who had made a line name foi hiin-ell

in the held ol li< >i I it till me
The !u-t year after graduation Mr.

Lewi- taught in the high school .it Rock
land. Ma— I nun 1903 to 1905 he Wa*
attached to the fai ult\ of Allied Univei

sit\, Allied, New N oi k During the year*

of 1905 1908 he took graduate woi k at

< ornell and received in- M.Sc from that

institution in 1908. In 1906 he wa- ap

pointed state horticulturist and professor

oi horticulture located .it the state , t gii

cultural college al Corvallis, Oregon, This

position he held ioi several years, organ

i/ing there a large division oi horticulture

and making the work \er\ popular

throughout the state. \ Luge amount ol

research wa* accomplished during this

time and mam bulletin* published. A lew

years ago Professoi Lewi- gave up hia

woik at the college and went to Salem.

Oregon, a- organisation manager lor t he

Oregon I ruit < .iowci-' Associations, fhree

years ago he moved to ( hicago in become
managing editor ol the American bruit

( '.rower

Professor Lewi- wa* Well known, es-

pecially in horticultural circles, and upon
the we-t ioa-t, where he wa- considered

an eminent authority in his line lie is

well remembered l>\ all M.A.C, men ol

hia da) and will be-greatly missed

DR. LONGOBAROI OF ROMBGUBST
WOULD AGRICULTURE SOCIETY
l)r. Ceasare Longobardi ol Kome, Italj

wa- the guest ot the W'oi Id Agriculture

Societj at a luncheon at the Davenport

lj-t Friday. l>r. Longobardi i- head ot

the statistical section <>l the International

Institute ot Agriculture. He spent the

weekend ai i he college. Mr-. Charlotte

Barrett Ware secretary ol 'he Massachu-

setts Agricultural Organization* and who
i arranging Dr. Longobardi'* tour in this

country, was also a gue-t at the luncheon.

Dr. Longobardi wa- a special delegate

trom Italy to the World's l)ait\ Congress

la-t Oi tober and he -poke at the session*

in Syracuse ,md at Washington. At

present he is tempoi.iriK placed at the

disposal ol the United Slate- Department

ot Agriculture a- a specialist in foreign

crop reports.

The member- ol the society, who, with

their wive-, received on this occasion

were: President Butterfield, RayStannard
Baker, Lincoln W, Barnes, Arthur II.

Dakin, Charles R. Green, Sidney B.

Haskell, Harry W. Kidder, Robert |

Mel- all. Laurence H. barker, and Win
throp S. Welles. Illness prevented Dr.

A. W. OilLert. state commissioner of

Agriculture, trom attending.

Dr. A. Etano oi the Mil robioiog) I >>

part ment spoke to the Christian Endeavor
ol the First Congregational ( hurch last

Sunday evening on "Christianity in

Japan."

M

Professor Graham attended a special

conference on feeding at .New York City

last I nd.iy I he i onference was i omposed
ol representatives of eastern colleges who
are working on th'' standardization ol

poultry and dairy feed-.

FOOTWEAR
especially adapted
to tin- needs of

College Boys and Girls

The larm'si assortment
in town

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St., Holyokc

Tel. 1052-105.1

J. K. MILLS, Photographer
CLASS GROUPS

Amateur Developing and Print Ins

Mills Studio-Phone 456-R

TRY
C H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewolry Repairing
t.'i rlsaasni so. ii. ftsjissist, M i

Watch & Jewelry Repairing

. . . BY . . .

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.
(opposite Amherst Laundry) Tel. r>OH-J

The Next Showing at

COSBY'S BARBER SHOP

Thurs., Feb. 14

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

The DINNER SUIT
Debonair, comfortable,
tailored with the care that in-

aurcs both amirlneii and wear,
from materials approved by ex-

clusiveuse. The comfort extendi
Co tliv prut-.

DINNER SUIT
(Shawl collar or notch)

$30.50

Manufacrurrd and sold exclusively by

NatLUXENBERG&Bros.
Stw addreti

84 1 Broadwny N. W. Car. 1 Jth Sf

.

Smyvrsant MM New York City

Our style-memo, book will be cent free, on request

URANCIIKS

177 Broadway New fark City

1M Water Si
. Kxeter. N. II

K6» Broad Si . Newark. V J.
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to express himsell < K.uK and tersely and

forcibt)

.

Perhaps such an ability can be secured

by proper cooperation ol other depart-

ments with the English Department. It

all professors would require work handed

in to be coned in grammar and punctu-

ation and il mistakes in recitations were

corrected there should be some Improve

ment, Km let us hope thai the extra two

years ol English which have lately been

added to our curriculum will be largelj

taken up with a study ol the fundementals

ni construction ><> thai no man may re-

ceive a degree from this institution who

, annex write and speak his mother tongue

i inn •< tly.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
i II,, lis M Hiisine--- MSB****

1L "",, " < "

I , V AdvertUins M,n,«-r
"','•, "

; SS1K :-..-, Circulation Man**.
(.11 HI' K 1- H V' S-l.l-.K -" ... .

.. \l \in I
Si I VBKS -''>

David M"N" s -• Al
.

'

( KAKUES P RBBD M

Subscription W.00 pet year. Single

,„,,„, 10 cents. Make all orders payable

to The Masaachuaetta Colegian.

In case of change ol addreaa, sub-

Kriben will pleaae notify the busmeai

manager m •«* ;is po«We-

Entered as second-.!..-— ti.-r :.i ihe A. I-

,,„,,,„„, Accepted ^J^*^ «.'«-

l,.l r , l.,|- ;
,Ull..Ti/r.l.\»BM-f-'".l'-"^

MAJOR CLUBS

What baa happened to the major duba?

Before the war almost every major waa

represented by a group which sought to

gain c-stra -curriculum information on its

chosen subject. Every week saw announce

meats of meetings al which authorities

.rere to cover some portion of the field in

which ilic club waa interested.

At preaenl <>nl> two or three <>t the

majors are continuing the custom. Hie

remainder have fallen by the wayside.

Most of them became comatose during

the War period and evidently there has

not been aumcienl interest in the studenl

ImmIs m revive them. Hiis is obviously

not ash should be. An> group of students

who are actualh interested in a subject

will not be conteol with the limited in

formation which thej can derive from

lectures ami personal reaearch. They will

demand outside instruction.

It is hard t.i toll whether the present

condition oj inactivity is due to lack of

interest or lack of initiative. We hate to

believe that it is the former. Vel the

latter is had enough. Nothing can be

successful without an infinite fund of

patience and interest behind it and the

proper initiative to give it a start. Since

our future habits arc largely determined

1, N those we develop al preaenl it be-

hooves us to show now the qualities which

will stand Us in BUch good Staid alter I

graduation.

ENGLISH

The college has taken a great forward

step in requiring of its students tour years'

rtudy of English, Doubtless much <>i the

material studied in English courses is

absolute!) worthless from a utilitarian

viewpoint. The reading of masterpieces

ol literature has little ValttB except an

inspirational one. as we look at it. And

the wa) in which il is taught take- away

even the inspiration in altogether too

many cases. But we feel that every gradu-

ate of the college should be able to write

and speak English which is grammatically

correct. He should be able to spell and

punctuate correctly. He should be able

MEMORIAL BUILDING

( Kir attention has been called to the

fad that the furniture in the Memorial

Building is not receiving the proper (are

IIM the part ol the student body. This is

especially true <>l the two divans in the

lower hall. Thej have been abused to

Midi an extent that they are growing

weak and the upholstery is getting loose.

Evidently they have been the scene of

rough-houses rather than places ol rest.

II everyone entering the building

would remember thai it waa built for use,

not abuse, and would conduct himsell

accordingly, the facilities there presented

would not only last longer, but would

give a great deal more pleasure to those

who use them. It must 1m- borne in mind

that much of the furniture cannot DC re-

placed.

If respect for the memory of those to

whom the building is dedicated is not

enough t<> insure proper usage, we might

al least be careful 00 account ol the

elfish thought that we will have the use

of the facilities longer if we do not mis-

treat them. The Memorial Building

should be a cherished and hallowed plan-.

Let us see to it thai it is so used.

Ever) drop oi water, scientists say, is a

microcosm. Our campus i- no less, 1 y in-

activities may be limited bj opportunity,

but they still exist. We have

The Plunderer. "I've got it fixed so

tins do all the work for me." "I manage,

not work." "Class meetings are political

opportunities." "It's no! what I can give

Aggie, it's what I can k^'-"

The Parasite. "Did you work out that

tuff for tomorrow? Let me look at it.

will you?" "Lend me some ink will you.-'"

"The team is rotten! No, I never go out

for anyting. Lota of dumbbells around

to do that." "('Ia>s meetings? Lord bo!"

"I'll let the college alone it it will let me

alone."

The Producer. "Yea, I've done that for

tomorrow." "I may not be so darn good,

but you've got to have somebody on the

second team." "I'll be glad to do anything

I can." "(lass meetings? Of course."

"Boost old Aggie!"

i i' C P C P C P

A certain night watchman 'this is Un-

approved Scriptural method of introduc-

tion! has given us the following idea:

If tin- Mem building had a memory, and

could publish its memoirs, the result

would be interesting.

Maybe so.

Wl can only hope that the man with

the tight won't always keep bia knowledge

dark.

( p c I- C P C P

Customary Campus Questions

THE STUDENT FORUM

Some weeks ago Dr. Torrey published

some statements which reflected on the

iutellecttt.il calibre of the average M.A.C.

student. Speaking as an unbiased outsider,

who is here not as a judge but as a student.

I cannot admit that the M.A.C. student

i- an intellectual imbecile. 1 have seen in

him qualities which 1 will be proud to

hold up as ideals before the- students of

my own country.

There are things however, wnich 1 must

admit have been a cause of son- disap

point nietii to me. The total indifference

of the American to the stranger within

his doors being one. In saying this I am

voicing the sentiments ol scores ol

foreign -indents I am personally ac-

quainted with. Is it at all strange then

that the interests, knowledge and the

outlook of American students should

remain so narrow and -tinted.-' I- it ,m\

wonder that "The Rising Ink- of Color"

and suchlike literature he produced in

the country and enthusiastically received?

To us from the East such things are a

shock and a challenge, and Cod help the

world when the- Last takes up the chal-

lenge.

Cannot the- students ol this college, both

foreign and native-born Americans, co-

operate in such a spirit ol oneness that

they all strive but for one goal . . . the

goal ol international justice and universal

peace?

The M.A.C. Cosmopolitan Club stands

for that ideal, let your readers heed its

call.

Your- very truly,

Alfred D. Zahir

1. What's the time?

2. What's the main?

:>. What's the- assignment?

I. What's he talking about?

.". What's tin- time?

6, When'- inv book?

7. ( iot any money?

S. Who -wiped my cigarettes?

9. Whore you fussing tonight ?

in. What's the time?

NEWS ABOUT THE FACULTY

President Butterneld ha- recently been

elected a member of the lniernation.il

Institute ol Sociology ol Paris. Mr.

Georges Clemenceau, former premier of

France, is Chairman of this Institute.—

M

The- enrollment in the various agricul-

i ural colleges ol the country as represented

by the Ire-hiuan classes shows a marked

decrease in 1923 over 1922. Reports have

leu heel the President's Office from thirty

guch institution- located in all pan- ol

the country; eight of these institutions

show an increase In the- size- of the Fresh-

man class in 1923 over 1922; the total gain

in these- institutions is 06. Twenty two

institutions -how a smaller enrollment,

the total loss being I'.IL

M
The Aggie Auto Club held its annual

meeting January Iftth in Memorial Hall.

Prof. Graham waa reelected President and

Mr. Kenney was reelected Secretary-

Treasurer. Three officials of the Spring-

field Auto Club were present and Stated

the advantages of affiliation with the-

latter body- I his orgaui/.at ion ha- a

large number ol members who, as such,

have access to valuable service and

privileges. The question of affiliating was

not decided upon at this meeting but was

postponed until later. The matter of

placing signs pointing to the college within

a radius of twenty-five miles was also

allowed to go over, for if the local club

united with the Springfield body the

latter club would handle the matter.

Membership in the local club, which at

omposed wholly of (acuity

members, is open to students and others

connected with the college-. As the result

of an understanding which the club has

with the Rubber Store in Northampton.

membera are able to secure- such auto-

mobile accessories a- this -tore handles

at liberal discount-.
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Apropos of the timely editorial on

COUrtesy but week, we- suggest that

assembly courtes) also includes laughing

heartily at all the speaker's jokes. Don't

I

wait to see- the point. There probably]

isn't any. Laugh!

cr c p c p cr

And ineidently Kaa's advice to Mowgli,

in the "Jungle Books," still holel true:

"a strong he-art ami a courteous tongue

will carry thee far thru the jungle,

mauling."

CI el' e f c P

The- old order c hangeth.

1623. "I could not love thee. Dear, so

much.

Loved I not Honor more."

1923. "And if 1 loved y>u Wednesday,

well.

What is that to me." (This is

Thursday '.

, p e t c p C I

The
M entally alert

A thletic

C ourteous

Man.

M -

Professor J.lB. Abbott gave a talk at

the union agricultural meeting in Worces-

ter on the subject, "The Development of

the Dairy Farm."

"NORTH AND SOUTH"

North College is one- of the- most

prominent building- in M.A.C. history.

Erected in 1867, it i- one of the original

building- of the college, and with the

exception of the old Physics Building, is

the- only original structure still standing.

It was built tor a dormitory and has

la-en retained ehietly for this purpose

throughout its history. Three of tin- four

fraternities in the- early days of old Aggie-;

Q.T.V., Phi Sigma Kappa, and the

Shakesperian Club, now Alphi Sigma Phi,

occupied the top tloor. Up to 1907, the

College Reading Room, in which wen-

kept new-paper- and periodical in-
•

-

zinc-, was -ituared on the- first BOOT of

the building.

Since 1907, however, this ha- been

taken over for the Social Union since

that elate, the three fraternities mo\ed

into separate hou-e- and newer ones

occupied the room- tints made vacant.

Now all the four-year fraternities have

moved into separate houses, and the

top BOOT of North College i- occupied by

the- two-year club. A. 1 . < •

South College is a newer building than

North, being built in 1886, It was also

intended for a dormitory, but it- purpose

has been altered to a considerable extent.

At first, it contained the zoological

museum, a physics laboratory, and some

class rooms in the north wing. On the top

tloor beneath the tower wa- sit u.lte-d the

meteorological department, while in t de-

basement were the baths and lavatories.

and the- fire department.

Since 1910, however, the various

departments and class rooms have been

steadily replaced by offices, and also a

Conllnued on Pafte 8

U. S. FIRST QUALITY OVERSHOES
In our store you will fine a big supply of Overshoes and Rubbers, all first quality U. S. make, and
we guarantee them to give you the best service or a new pair will be given you without extra
charge. Our prices are as follows:
Men's Four-buckle Overshoes, $3.75. Ladies, $3.75. Men's Rubbers, $1.25. Ladies', 90c.

DAMERST & F0T0S SHOE STORE Where Economy Rules.

WITH THE ATHLETES

FRKSIIMAN l>i:H:\T

SMITH AGGIE Fl\l

The Freshman five won their first

ne oi the- season lasl Saturda) when

they defeated the Smith Agricultural

School quintet on the Drill Hall floor l>\

,i icore of •'!! t" 27, The Freshmen failed

to net under way in the lir-t hall ol tin

game and they found themselves al half

time on the- short end ol the score with a

six |Miint lead to overcome. My working

harder and shooting more accurately in

the last half the Freshmen succeeded in

overcoming this lead and finishing the-

^anie- with a six point margin in their

lavor.

The summary:

Freshmen Smith
H I- I' B I I'

I'VhVr.rf » -2 in FarreU.lj l I •';

Swan.rf o Gro'sky.rg, n n

i ailim.rf (I (I Heritor, r« (I

bricks, If I'' 12 Darae.c 8 '-' IS

Bcind.e 4 S (.raves. If 3 Ii

Pattern, ri;
'1 l» 4 <.o\cttc,rf (I (I

Pykvg II I"

Merlini.rK <> <>

\a-h.lK II II

Murd'gh.lg ii it o

HI 2 34 I- 3 27

Son ,,t half time; Smith 20, Freshmen

14. Keie-ree-; ( .ore. Umpire, Hike. Timer;

Duffy, Time four Hl-minutc periods.

M

FRESHMEN DEFEATED
BY WILLISTON SEMINARY

Last Wednesday the Freshman basket

ball team traveled to Easthampton when-

they went down to defeat before the

strong Williston Seminary five with a

, ol I'll to II. Tin- ^.mie was \er\

. and last in the first liall. 1 lie -core

.il the end ol the- hall -tood '.i to N with

die- Freshmen t railing the Prep School

e|uintet by a lone point. The- Williston

team were- more- experienced than their

opponents and in the second halt were

able to hold the Freshmen down to

three counters and score eleven themselves.

The summary:

Freshmen Williston

B I P B I I'

I't'h'er.rf II 1 1 F'nfelter.lt; 1 1
',

Brigga,lf,lg 1 o •"> Kusscll.r^ 1
_'

sw,m. If u (i n Riienertrg 1 -'

Bond.c o <i <i Gallup.c 1 <> -

I'.ittem.rg 2 1
•") Kiann-nn.ll 2 1

•">

Sash.lg ii ii ii Shea. it :i o •'

3 :, 11 v 2 20

Referee: Ooating. Tinier: Merriman.

er: DeCamp. Time: four 10-minute

HOCKEY TEAM TO PLAY
TWO GAMES THIS WEEK

ack of Practice Places all Three

loams on Nearly Equal Footing

1 his week end the hockey team will

irney down into New York State where

.allies have been scheduled. Friday

evening thej willplaj theAlbanj Country
< lull sextet ai Albany, and on Saturda)
Hamilton College will be their opponents
at (lint. in. The- tain of la-l week made it

possible to hold but one- prai t ice on

Thursday evening when the- men were

given a long workout on the pond.

The team went to Williams |.i-t S.iim

da) but the condition ol tin- ice made
playing impossible and the- game wa-

cancelled. Also the game with Bates
which wa- to have been played tlli- wick
lue-i|.i\ wa- cancelled 1>> Bates, so the

team will go to Albanj with onlj one-

game behind them. The game with

Amherst last Tuesday brought out man)
weaknesses in the- team, and these- have
been -tic— eel in pia. tic- this Week.

Hitter teamwork has been emphasized,

and shooting practice has < laimed nun h oi

the time on the- ie e-.

Because ol conceUations both Albany
and Hamilton will open their season

with Aggie, and it is anticipated that

both will be- good games.

INTERCLASS STRENGTH
TESTS WON BY SOPHS

Con hi ji Takes Individual Honors,

Caininii 47 Points tor Winners
The Sophomores won the Interclass

strength teat held at the drill hall Friday

and Saturday with a total point score

ol _>:n.

The se-nioi - were a good second with 217

point-, the Juniors third with 193, and

the poor showing cit the- Itc-hnicn landed

them in the cellar position with onl\

l_'.'l points.

"Phil" Couhig, '26, ol Beverly, in again

winning first pla< e among the i
<«<

I, nil- broke hi- previous record ol 'il

|M)ints. raising the figure to '-'>7. Zwisler,

junior from HoKoke. and "Alt" Hill.

.i Hophomore, wen- tied for second honors

with 27 point- each. "Ike" Isaac ol

Brighton, senior and relaj man. was

tied for third position with Millie. iii ol

State Line, freshman and Captain ol hit

team, with _'•> point-.

Tlu- winning sophomore team scored

their point- a- follows:

( ouhig ;
'<"

Hill -'7

Wliite 19

Cromack 19

Budge 20

Jones, L. L. 24

Gustafson 23

HI... k 20

Loud 1"

Cormier 25

A new contest i- planned, to be held in

two we-.k-. when th.- men will compete

according to weights, tin- contestants

being placed in that cla— in which their

:it admits them.

The Aggk basketball team ha- been

holding daily practice since the game with

Trinity last Saturday, in anticipation of

the two games scheduled for this week end

with Harvard and MIT. at Cambridge

on Friday and Saturday evenings respc <

lively.

I.ast Saturday afternoon the team wa-

given a c nance to play against the Holyoke

•Reds", tin- team which defeated the

Celtic- last year, and were able tO See

what ^ood pa—m« couple-d with accurate

shooting could accomplish. The boyi

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's OfHce-41.00

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN To SING ALL Till: AGGIE SONGS

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
trailed in a 22 -l

1
.' score, but gained a

wealth ol information and excellent

practice.

Harvard will probably prove the

Strongei Ol the- two opponents which the

team will la. e thi- wick -end, having a

clean slate, but every means will be used

to subdue them, and a c lose- game is

assured, ii not a win im the Farmers,

M.I. T. should not prove so dillic tilt, and

Aggie has more than an even chance- ol

d< feating the- Engineers.

Frida) evening, through the courtesj

of the Amherst management the- team

held a Ion- practice in the Amherst

< iymnasium, netting used to a large floor,

ami will journey to Huston prepared to

give a good ae count oi itself.

HOCKEY ll AM I.osks

Continued 1 1 oils I'.e^. I

b) the Aggie defense nun. On the whole

the K'»-il tenders lor l»oth sides had

rather an easj afternoon, neither team

being able- tO lake the puck within

shooting distance ol their opponents

!o anj great extent

Amherst -< ored hei hi -i goal in the

opening period, when in a scrimmage in

limit ot the An^ic goal, the pin k wa- -hot

up and bounded oil an A^^ie- player into

the cage, I' wa- a phenomenal -hoi. and
not tin- result oi an) good teamwork or

shooting, lone- wa- responsible tor the

tally.

Uoth sextets battled on an even basis

in the second period and neither succeeded

in c aging a tally, In the third period the

pin k wa- brought down the- i. e anil in

the- scrimmage that followed at the

M.A.C, goal Kane lost his footing and

while- on the ice stopped the rubber

from entering tin- netting, b»:i the referee,

coming up a moment too late awarded

a goal to Amherst. Neither side- seemed to

favor the- decision but the refersr's word

i- law and Amherst had to be content

wit h anothei si ore.

( aptain Sylvester ot Amherst proved

in. in with the- puck and several times

menaced tin- Aggie goal. Jones, playing

dzfense tor Amherst also i arried tin put k

well and lime- after time brought it down
the ice into An^ie- territory. For tin home
team Lamb wa- the big gun, and his

ability to plaj the lane- kept the Amherst

defense men constantly on their toes

presenting sure -hot- at tin- goal. The

rest e.i tin Aggie men seemed to lack

speed and many times were overtaken l>\

the-ir opponents. On the whole the

Amherst aggregation outplayed the- Aggies

hut their shooting was not ace urate and

neither of the-ir tallies were- the result

-

ol earned -hot -.

The summary

:

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, TuesdayWednes-
day, Thursday ami Saturday, S:00
A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday, 8:00
A. M. to 9:00 P. M.
TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEADS SAKE.

Hair Bobbing
H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

DRURVS BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,
CONSULT US.

%

W. B. Drury, ,o Main st.

BIG OPPORTUNITY

Pre-inventory Salt' of

COLLEGE SHOES
Sail- Prices are from

$3.45 to $8.45

Good assortment of sizes

GOME IN AND GET
YOUR PAIR

Bolles Shoe Store

A. MIENTKA
Shoe lU-p.iirinft While I Wait

M-.W l-Kte I

Men ~ Whole Soles, Rubbei (leek - - - $2.50
Men's Hall s,,l«--. Rubbei II- •' ... 1.75
M'-n Kubbei Soles, Rubbei Heela - - 2 is
Men's Half Soles I.S5

Work Guaranteed VMHERST HOI
Open tiil s P. \I

Amherst
Sylvester (cap! 1 -a rn

Kingman lw rw

litiis c

[onea nl Id

M.A.C
Tewhill

Nicoll

lamb
< --.shv

Id rd (capt)GofQ«*mtb

Kane

I ..1 u son

Martin k k

( ileal-: Jones, fir-t period

I it 11-. t hird period

Referee: ' Granger

Time: Three 16-minute periods.
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Profe—or Machmer, whose terra as a

member of the School Committee expire!

this spring, lias announced htmsell as a

candidate tor reelection. His present term

commenced in 1920.

M
Robert C. Anus '27, ted the Epwortfa

League of the Wesley Methodic Epieco

pal Church laal Sunday eveniug, peaking

on "Youth and Education."

M
Dr. Chartea E. Gordon, profeaaor <>i

geology, apoke before the High School

Science Club at the Jonea Library last

Saturday evening.

A, a basis for a conatructive courae in

muatc appreciation, Ohio's Sute deparl

meal of education it promoting a second

annual music memory coote* for elemen-

tary and high achoola. A Hal of Mictions

by compoaera of mote than a doaen

nationalitiea haa been made up, and

pupils «ill be teated on their abUfcj to

recognise theae compoakioaja by name and

to st.it.' aho the nam.- of each composer

and hia nationality, using correct spelling.

Sunbeam School, Cleveland, where 168

crippled children are instructed, is now

boused in a new one-story building which

coal 1470,000, This school cans for

crippled children until their physical

condition permits them to take their

proi*T places in the regular schools.

School busses transport the children to

and from school without charge and free

ranches are supplied at the school. The

coal per pupil of the care and instruction

provided for these children is nearly six

times the COSt of the instruction provided

for normal children. Much of this money

is paid by the State.

Trips abroad with college credit may

be taken by students enrolled in the

extension Courses oil. red by the Nee

York State Normal School at Buffalo.

As a background lor these trips ., apecial

course is ottered in each of three subjects

— European history, art appreciation.

and English literature. Three European

tours have been planned for next summer.

Thej may take the English literature

tour alone or the European history tour

and art tours combined, or all three tours

together. Credit lor the work is given by

the University of Uuttalo.

More than halt <>t the children of school

age in Cuba do not receive any education

at all, according t<» a message from the

President of the Republic to the Congress.

It is estimated that more than 12,000 new

claasrioomS are needed l<> provide places

tor these cnildren. Many owners of

building* have offered free classroom space

to boards el education, and additional

Classes will be installed as earK a- possible.

By the provisions of a law passed in

July, 1923, >t Is now possible to remedy

in part the great shortage of teachers.

which has been one of the greatest

problems in Cuban education.

TO prepare boys and girls for [Motions

in department stores, with opportunities

tor advancement, the London county

council, in cooperation with an a-sori-

ation of merchants, has established a

achool of training in retail distribution.

The main work ot the school is t<> give the

.students a thorough understanding ot

some type of merchandise. such as tur-

iiishings 01 textiles, and to train them to

acquire knowledge for themselves by the

use ot such sources as textbooks, maga-

zines, trade exhibitions, museums, and

art galleries. Salesmanship, history and

geograph) of commerce, and color and

design are included in the course. Schooi

Life.

m
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"What a difference

just a few cents make

!

FATIMA

$250

In Prizes for thePrize Cap
For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value

of the Wtliiams Hinge-Cap. we offer the following pi

1st prize, $100; 2nd prize, $50; two 3rd prizes. $23 each;

two 4th prizes, $10 each; six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any
undergraduate or graduate student is eligible. It two or

more persons submit identical slogans deemed worthy

of prizes, the full amount of the prize will b awarded to

each. Contest closes at midnight March 14 1924. Winners

will be announced as soon thereafter as possible. Sub-

mit any number of slogans but write on one side of paper

only, putting name, address, college and clas' at lop of

each sheet. Address letters to Contest Editor, The

J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn.

Williams is as much better to shave with as the Hinge-

Cap is better than other caps: The lather is heavier and

holds the moisture in against your beard. Quicker softening

results. Also, Williams lather lubricates the skin. There

is noticeable absence of irritating razor friction. And
Williams takes good care of the skin. Though you shave

daily, your face remains smooth and feels comfortable.

Williams is a pure, natural-white cream absolutely with-

out coloring matter. Try it!

I

new
Hinge Cap on

Williams Shaving

Cream is "on even

isohen it's off'

HORRORS!
Dandruff on those fMVSOttsly tai-

lored shoulders? Quick! get your-

self a bottle of "Vaseline" Hair

Tonic and stop that before your rep-

utation is ruined. Worse still have

you lost a hair or two from each

temple? Remember Uncle John's

round and glistening pate, and be

forewarned. "Vaseline" Hair Tonic

is an invaluable aid in keeping the

scalp in perfect condition. At the

same time, it gives the niftiest,

sleekest look to the head.

At all drug stores and student barber

sheps.
Every " Vaf'ine " product 1> remm-
me-n'rii ri-rr-v> »-rr fo«HUN "J its ubto-

I ifg ptirity nd effect tve'inu.

Vaseline
hf.g v s pat err

HAIR TONIC
Chesebrough Mfg.Co

(consolidated)

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

77tr Q&icaJbL Store

REFLECT!!
VY/HAT doet our remarkable growth mean to you? Simply this: Since we profit thru serving others, we mual serve well in order
** to profit well. Our success proves our worthiness better than .my other argument one could offer. It came thru giving perfect

satisfaction to those who tried us. You, too, will profit. Try us!

THOMAS F. WALSH, COLLEGE OUTFITTER

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
Goodyear Welt System Shoe Repairing

- - Hat Renovating - -

White Kid Glove Cleaning
Shoe Dyeing & Shining

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
10 Main Street Tel. 666-

W

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

We have now what Amherst has needed for so many years.

In our

LUNCHEONETTE
you will find a full line of specials such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Wed. and Thurs.

Last Times

Mon. and Tues.

Jan. 28-29

NORMA TALMADGK in "Ashes of Vengeance"

Buster Keaton in "The Love Nest"

DO I Ml I BILL Reftular Prices

"The Meant*) Man in the World"
POI.\ NEGRI in "THE SPANISH DANCER"

CO-ED NOTES
Howling matches between team- ot

•< nographers awl co-eds an being held

<ry Monday evening from MX-thirty to

. n-tnitty. From seven-thirty until nine

ere it genera] bowling. Fast Monday
1 ening, the result of the matches be-

een stenographer* and co-eda wi a

ied score.

The first of a series of discu--i<>n groups

ts held at the Y.W.C.A. room in Mem-

ial Hall last Wednesday after Assembly,

he topic was "Amusements". Mr. llanna

J the discussion.

The Athletic Club of Delta Phi Gamma
MTit Sunday evening at the home of

Professor and Mrs. Patterson. Before

ill«l after a l iteteria supper, the Club had

t "ting"; Marion Cassidy accompanied

thein on her tike.

Under the auspices of the Musical

Club of Delta Phi Gamma, Professor

Wiley played a number of his very fine

records to an audience composed of most

of the residents of the Abbey in the

Abbey center last Monday evening.

ALUMNI NOTES

Fred A. Smith ';••:, Director ot the

Essex County Agricultural School has

been on the campus during the last

week.

M
1 i auk A. Gilbert '22 is in the Graduate

School <»f Harvard University teaching

pait time a- an Austin bellow.

\1

The engagement oi S. Miller Jordan,

ot the Class ot 1013, to Miss Virginia

Purd) oi Chicago, was announced at a

dinner party at Los Mochis, Mexico, on

I h , embei _'l'u<I.

The winter School organised last week

and elt ( till t he following officers:

President, Charles W. Parker

Vice-Pretideni Mary Gieger

M
There will be a religious conference

1 ebruary y in the Second Congregational

Church, Holyoke. The subject will be,

"The Relation of Colleges and Churches

in Matters of Religion". To this conference

six ol tiie New England colleges have been

a-ked to -end ten representatives em h.

President Hulti i field i- chairman of the

committee which is arranging for the

conferejM

M
Mr. Nana is conducting a discussion

course (<>r girls which will \h- given three

luccessive Wednesday afternoons im-

mediately aitei Assembly. The first group

was held last Wednesday in the Associa

alion Room in the Memorial Building.

M
Mi 1 1.ma i- planning to attend the

1 niVCI -I'
J

I'll.a -'
( nlllelein e to be

held at the University ot Pennsylvania

the last week iii January.

M—
The Discussion Course will have as its

subject "I he German and British Points

of View on the French Invasion ot the

Ruhr." The meeting will be held in the

Association room in North College. Anj

member- ot the undergraduate body nia\

attend.

The Y.W.C.A. i- planning a Minstrel

Show, to be held in the Abbey (enter at

eight o'clock Saturday evening. Its

purpose i- to rai-e money for the annual

budget. The Show ha- about fifteen in

its cast; it i- under the direction of the

Y.\V< A. Cabinet and Miss Parley.

There will l>e a real string ipiartet, real

hoe dancing, real yodlinK the

Minstrels are out to have an Old I'lan

tat ion I key oi their own.

M
There are only three upefcla

trying out lor the shot put. Mi. liana is

looking lor more material for the -prin^

track team.

M
Mr. and Mr- J. B. Haima and I'lol.

and Mrs. '.liik were among the patrons

and patronesses at the third annual

banquet of the young people of the' First

Congregational Church which was held

the evening of Wednesday, January Hi.

M
Homer C. liurlburt, who spoke on

"I he far East" at the a-sembly of

December 8th, gave a talk before the

members of the Amherst Club last

Thursday night on the subject "When
East Meets West."

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
Our Laundry Hrst (lass

Our Policy Ou.ir.intri'il

rm'aikim; and all kinds ok
washing don! at u asonaih.k
TRICKS.

Opposite Post (Mine

Try a

"Treo" Sportelette

For Sport Wear and Negligee

Excluaive Agents

G. Edward Fisher

GRANGE STORE
Pine Groceries,

Candies& Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS SUNDAKS < WDIKS

LUNCHEONETTE
140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.

J. GINSBURG
Shoea and Rubbers

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

Shoes called for and delivered

19 Pleasant St., Amhet TtL80S»M

The World Honors
Who—?

Marconi, the Wrights, and host <>!

others are honored for their contributions

to v. or hi science and advancement.

Few are long remembered for the little

things "I life, and still fewer are honored

for their contributions to daily existence

thai are not sensational in their natun

The restoring ol soiled painted trails,

the harmless cleaning ol enameled sur-

and the effective cleansing and

mopping >»l floors ol all kinds are homely

operations of daily hie to arhjch tin-

world si.me pays attention, and seldom

honot

Hut, for just sin h service, a daily in-

creasing number oi users large and small

homage in their continued patronage

to

WYANDOTTE DETERGENT

This abrasive cleaner is unusual in

that is thoroughly cleans, but m
cratches, removes all foreign matter

from the cleansed surfaces, .m'l easily

produces sanitary cleanliness at a sur-

prisingly low eost, thereby frequently

saving the cost of repainting.

'I bird ol a sei M i nf disi ussions

i mil erning \\ yandol te Pro

duets I he ( leaner- That

( lean ( lean.

THE J B. FORD COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

Wyandotte Michigan
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Fooled Again!

Old Man Winter has stolen back so we have decided to cut our sheepskins down to

cost to help keep out the cold. All sorts of heavy flannel shirts, gloves and sweaters.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

THE COLONIAL INN

Boarders,Weekly orTransient

Catering to Auto Parties

by appointment

Open under new management.

THE FACULTY

P. D. HOMANS, Prop.

Tel. 489-W

Thompson's Timely Talks

Hockey Sticks from .50 up to $2.26

Hockey Pucks .:>> & .50

Skates sharpened while you watt.

Thompson's Phonograph Shop

REAR AMHERST BANK.

StudentsFaculty

EXPERT
STENOGRAPHIC AND TYPING

(CM! Service" Appointee

See E. A. CONNELL, 27

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffle*

Our Specialty
And other good thing] t<> rat

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Street, Td 4<<AY Hadley,Mm

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. iup one fllftht'

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken lenses Accurately Replaced

Hid Hen Alarm Clocks and
other Reliable mukes

Edith Hamilton Parker
GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

Stud'to-MASONIC BLOCK-Northampton

Club Night Dances—
Popular with M. A. C. men

Private lessons by appointment.

Telephone 761 Northampton

After
A universal custom

that benefits every-

Everv
body '

•WVtl/
flids digestion,

iSc31 c 'eanses the lee^'

^/ soothes the throat.

WRLSLEYS
a good thing
toremember

Sealed in

its Purity

Package

Former President William Clark

A serious mistake crept into the columns

ol the Colle&Mn oi January 10. In the

article aboul Clark Hall in thai issue it

was stated thai that building was named

after Henry James Clark, first professor

of Natural History at thecoUege. It was

there that the mistake was made. The

building was named far William Smith

( lark, 15. A lsis, I 1.1). 1874, Amherst

College and Pn.D. 1882, Goettingen. Mr.

Clark was instrumental in locating the

Massachusetts Agricultural College in the

Kami ot Amhersl and in 1867 with Levi

Stockbridge and Paul A. Chadbourne

decided the location of the first buildings.

He was the first president and professor

of Botany, serving in both capacities

from 1867 until 1879.

Previous to starting l>is work at Aggie

he taught natural sciences at Willistoa

Seminary, 1848-50, studied chemistry and

botany with and under Goessmann at

Goettingen, 1850-62, was professor of

chemistry, botany, and soology at Am-

herst College, 1852-58, and professor of

chemistry, 1858-67. In the Civil War he

served as Major, Lieut -Colonel, and

finally Colonel of the L'lst Massachusetts

volunteers and was in action at seven

different battles. He was a presidential

elector and secretary of the electoral

college in 1864 and w.is a member of the

state legislature in 1864, 1866, and 1867.

Hewasa Fellow «»t the American Academy

,,i \rts and Sciences .\m\ a member of

the state Board ol Agriculture besides

holding many othei positions of honor

and tru-t. In 1876 at the invitation of the

[apanese government he went to Japan

and organized the Imperial College ol

Agriculture, of which he was the first

president , 1876-77.

President Clark's greatest achievements

were in botany, which explains why the

botany building was chosen to be named

for him.
M

Dean Lewis speaks today, January —4.

before the Kiwanis Dub of New Bedford.

M

Professor Machmer was chairman ol

the debate between the" freshman class

debating team and that ol \\ilhst,,n

Academy last Friday evening.

FLAVOR LASTS

NORTH AND SOUTH
Continued from P.ifte 4

number of dormitory rooms, until now

only eight rooms remain for dormitories.

The Extension Service now occupies the

north wing, while all the east and half of

the middle sections of the west wing have

been taken over for administration offices.

Due to the numerous events taking

place every Friday evening this winter,

it will be impossible to hold the regular

Friday night dances until at least the

middle of February. After that the com-

mittee shall try to arrange for these dances

everv Friday night.

Another Informal is being planned and

will probably be scheduled for Saturdav,

ACADEMY WFD. JAN.OF MUSIC *-*'• <>**"•

The One and Only Company
appearing in this

30

•ebru.u v

tITTLE NELLIE KELLY
Incomparable Cast $ of

i
Chorus

Sindnj 5 Dancing
1

Americans

^l&Gf^

f/%rt#
Presented f/acily <9S seen /n Boston,

'Yea/ york. Pti/ade/phia Slondon. Enjtencf.

64 PEOPLE. SPECIAL ORCHESTRA
Mail Orders with remittance accepted now -given prompt attention

PRICES Orch. $2.50. Hakony $2.00. I. SO; Kali Circle $1.00. 7!Sc. Plus Tax

BAT S.M.I". SAT . JAN 2h. MAIL ORDERS NOW

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
NORTHAMPTON night only FEB. 4

Recently returned from Australia Now Singing and Smil-

ing His Way Around the World
" It's a tine thing to slnii;

Sinning is the thing
It brifthtens ever> thing that's dark and dreary;

It helps yout'on the road
When you've got a heaty load;

Singing is the thing to make you cheery!"

*$S»JIIE PMTgPTAIWER SUPREME.

\

SIR HARRY
LAUDER

«r*"

Dbrdionoi WILLIAM MORRIS

MAY AND OLD SONGS

COMPANY OF EUROPEAN ARTISTS

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

PRICES: On I

A to C $2 50; D
Boxes 1 owi i |:

There's only one Harry l.auder. lie stands alone." N. V. Sun

\ Q *2.")0: R to t T $2.00; Balcony
| $1.50; K lo M II 00; N to Q 7.

$2 00 Ml Plu - 1 .i\

SALE OPENS JAN. 31 MAIL ORDERS NOW

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Vol XXXIV Amherst, Mass., Thursday, January 31, l§24 No 14

MIGHTY HARVARD QUINTET
IS DEFEATED BY AGGIE

First Victory Over Crimson in Fifty-Three Years

Ends with 26-22 Score

ALBANY COUNTRY CLUB SIX
LOSES TO AGGIE TEAM 2-0

M. A. C. Men in Excellent Condition

With Fighting Spirit I nleashed

The M.A.C. hockey team won its first

v..imc of tli*- season Friday Jan. 25 al

Albany, N. Y ., from the Country Club

by the score of 2 to 0. Playing <>n soft, slow

i( c and against the fasl Albany Club,

composed of ex-college stars the team was

forced to resort to individual play in

onler to win. The game was bard fought

.md closely contested throughout, and

the single deciding factor was the excellent

condition uf the M.A.I t. At no

time did the sterling defence work of

i Goldsmith and Crosby falter. Kane per-

formed miracles al goal, while the offence,

led by Lamb and Ntcoll far outi la

any of their previous efforts this season.

I he workoi the Albany goal tend Rob

was the outstanding feature of the Nea

Y", ,, k team. The shoitened game, one

twelve and two ten minute periods lessened

the Aggie chances ol making a higher

score.
(ontiiiutil on I'age 1

HAMILTON DEFEATS
M.A.C. IN ICE BATTLE

Lamb Scores Once for

Hamilton Makes Six

\na<e

Points

After traveling until a late hour Friday

night and with very little sleep to fortify

them the M.A.C not key player- met and

wen- vanquished by the Hamilton College

sextet. The score of this game, 6-3, really

belies the true nature of this contest.

With fast, hard i< e and evell.nl pffi< i

ating the game proved to be one <>t the

Continued on Pafte .1

TWO AGGIE MEN MAKE
OLYMPIC HOCKEY TEAM

M.A.C has an unusual distinction in

having tWO of her former atttleti

members of the United Mate- Olympic

I lockey team which -ailed on the President

Monroe from New York recently, en route

to Chamonix, in the French Alps.

Justin "Jerry" McCarthy, leader ol

the 1921 sextet and captain of the Boston

Athleti. Association ice team was picked

One of the forward- and John J.

"Sharkey" Lyons, ol the 1922 team went

i- .1 defence man on I'm lc Sam's repre-

sentatives.

Both McCarthj and Lyons were popu-

ii men in college, McCarthy being a

nber of the Senate and Adeiphia and

Lyons one of the leader- of hi- class.

McCarthy was also a member ol I 'In

Sigma Kappa fraternity and Lyons

affiliated with Sigma Phi Epsikm.

GAME TIED AND THEN WON IN

EAST TWO MIM IES

I oi the first time since the year 1871

the mighty John Harvard bowed to a

team liom Ma--. Aggie when the basket

ball live took the Crimson quintet camp
last Friday evening in the Hemenway
Gymnasium al Cambridge l>\ the scon

ot 26-22, The old racing shell which now

hangs in the trophy roomoj North College

is a reminder ol the great race held on

the Connecticut when M.A.C. was in hei

infancy, and when the Harvard crew

followed the Aggii oarsmen over the line.

Since thai time no V.— n team has lieen

On the long end Ol a SCOK III .ill \ inllte-l

against Harvard, and there have been

many.

The team thai journeyed to Boston

last Friday i- well worthy ol the praise

heaped upon it , for to those who witnessed

the subduing ol the Riverites, the men

wearing the maroon and white stripes

proved themselves a better team in ever)

reaped and their victory was the reward

for their diligent prat t i< e and < on

si it ntious trainii

( onliniuU oil I'.llii' I

AGGIE FIVE WINS THEIR
FOURTH GAME FROM M.LT.

Engineers Outclassed in Contest at

Cambridge

Completing their Boston trip with a

game against M.LT. at the Tech Hangai

Gym in Cambridge last Saturday evening

the Aggie basketball team won their

fourth straight game oi the -< ason bj a

21-14 seem, Although the game was not

:,- fast '- that at Harvard the nighi

before, the M.A< boys experienced

little diffii ult) in leading the Engineers

throughout

.

The first few minutes of play brought no

tally until Samuel- ot Aggie -tatted the

si oring when he dropped in a basket after

clever passing and dribbling down the

floor. At the end of the first period Aggie

led !)t.

Continued on I'afte S

NOTICE

Bt ginning February -' and i ontin-

uing four consecutive Mondays,

Edward Mayaeski, a senioi at Spring-

field College will give instruction in

wrestling from 3 to 6 p. m. in the

Soi ial Union room-. Although this

class will be primarily for too' hall

men. any one in college may take

advantage of this instruction, under

an ex] isor,

PEERLESS QUINTET GIVES
SOCIAL UNION CONCERT

Solos Feature Fourth and Best

Program of the Season

The Peerless Oointcl ol Boston, led by

Mi Harold S. Tripp, tenor soloist with

the Meistersingers, presented the fourth

ol thi- year's series ol entertainments

under the auspices oi fhe Social Union.

The concert which the quintet provided

was given in Bowkei Auditorium, Friday

evening, January _•">. and was, without in

the least detracting from the value ol its

predecessors, the finest entertainment oi

t in- yeai

.

It i- hard to find any place in the

( cit in which to severely critii ize it

or to especially praise it, foi it was <>i

uniform high quality, but the pan ol the

program which received the greatest

round ol applause was a group <>i solos

l>\ Marjorie Leadbetter, the soprano.

I he woi k ot Mi . I ranklin < . I ield,

baritone, who i- also a soloist with the

Meistersingers, was also very well re

ceived, and proved popular with bis

audiem e M > 1 1 ipp was not al his I

due to a heavy cold, I mi i in spite of thi-

waa able to completely -.ui-i\ the fi iend

which he made here last year. Betty < aa\

-in.: the contralto parts, and Mi Earl

Weidncr, the accompanist, helped very

much in making the concert the success

that it w
i

I he t.i\ oi ite pieces wei i iup ol

o melodies by t he lull quintet . M
Leadbetter's solos, Mr. Field's rendition

oi "I i.mir. I leevt i
". and " \a Italian

Street Scene" by Herbert, sung l>\ the

full company, the latter winning tour

em on- in which the piece was repeated.

Mr. Tripp has g tl hered a group ol real

musicians in his quintet, and they proved

themselves almost truly [jeerlcss in their

( on< erl here,

IIOLYOKE MINTS IKK
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL

.1. C. Sycamore Preaches on r.-Where

Do You Live?"

"It 1 really want I < » know you I

ought to know where you go when you

tnc from all restraint. Where would

\(>u live it you could live where you

would.'' What do you mean !>y living?"

said the Rev. J. C. Sycamore, pastor of

tin Second Baptist Church in Holyoke al

( hapel last Sunday morning.

Mr. Sycamore began tiii sermon hy

asking the question, "Where do you live?"

Then he showed how little can be derived

Irom the mere naming oi a country, a

state, a cit y, m a -' reel address. All

kinds ol people live in < o intry or

city. Even the members ol a family are

not the same kind ol persons However,

one should love his home and hi- country.

Your home i- whi in corres-

pondence with .til youi surroundings,

where you feel at home with your sur-

roundings, claimed the speaker. It i-

insight rather than eyesight that proves

Continued on I'.ifte .1

MAROON KEY ORGANIZED
TO BE HOSPITALITY CLUB

Ten Member! to bsJ in Sopho-
more Class

The Maroon K,\ i- ihe name of the
sophomore society foi entertaining vi-ii-

ing organizations which was formed by
authority ol a vote taken at the student

forum last term. The sophomore class

elected the following members at ita

hut ( lass meeting: I . Joseph < ormiet ol

Newtonville, Frederick T. Goodwin of

Westfield, David J. Horner -»i Mont-
pelier, Ohio, Charles (l.uk of Revere,

Charles II. MacNamara of Stoughton,
I inn- A i lavia oi Naiick, Herbert l

Moberg ol Campello, Royal W. Potto
.I firm idem e, K. I., K.iv < .. Smiley ol

\\"o estei ,
ami Arthur \ Buckley >!

Vitn k. The society shall consist ol ten

members who shall be elected from the
lie-luuan class during the third term.

\ ( .mi I. - shall be tilled as -non .

bit i thi "i ihomore class. I In-

society shall be under the control ol tin-

Senate.

CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
IS HEARING COMPLETION

Newest Building on Campus lo ftOHM
\ll Chemistry Work of the Cottage

In July 1922 work was begun on a new
building on the \ggie i ampus, the
« .'>' -niaiiii ( hemtstry Laboratoi

money foi this building was appropria

by the li gislatures -,i 1021 and 1922, the

total cost neat hing IVjOU.UOU.

I he old i in mi 1 1 \ laboratoi 5 whit h

had been standing tince I sr,7, was burned
in Septembei 1922. It had been used foi

several purposes, but w.^ built originally

toi 1 combination chemistry building and
gymnasium. At erne time it wa
a chapel.

Ihe new chemistry building was de-

signed by Kill luc, Parsons and Faykx ol

Boston, li ha- a one hundred ninety seven

foot front
, with •• 1 1 ni '. and

ninety feel deep respectively, It contains

an auditorium seating one hundred sixty-

eight; two lecture rooms wiih separate

entrances Irom the outside, seating

seventy five each; eight large laboratoi

to i" used for freshman general chemistry,

qualitative analysis tor lophomores, and
courses tor upperclassmen in organs

chemistry, physical chemistry, physj

ologkal ( hemi-l 1 \ , and anah I U al < lninis

try. I In
1 tdditional small 1

laboratories foi graduate students .m

members ol the staff. There will be a

departmental library in a mite >! threi

room-; a mam reading room. *,•,, iruinn

Memorial Alcove, and a teminar room.

The building will house all the colli

work in chemistry and the chemical re-

search work ol the ion.

I tie experiment -t at ion rooms will con

of two offices, three suites ol two rooms
each, and three additional rooms, all

devoted to research.

< .mi linui-.l ,1,1 Pa£a l.

r-

i
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iiWITH THE ATHLETES
>>

[NTERCLASS
HOCKEY GAMES

SOPHOMORE BEAT TWO YEARS

Last Thursday afternoon the sopho-

mores defeated the Two Years on the pond

in a fast, hard foughl contesl by a score

oj 3 to I. Cormier led the scoring, driving

in two tallio f<>r the sophs and he was

ably Mconded by Potter who also counted.

Pow si ored the Two Year's onlj score.

Ill*- summary :

Sophomores TWO Year

Cormier, lw Iw, Titus

Richards, rw rw, Dow

Potter, c c, Severance

M. White, Id '<•• Buawell

E. White, rd "* Powers

Palmer, |
g,Conklin

& ore: Sophomores 3, rwo Years I.

The games which have been postponed

will probably be played sometime this

week.

I\V() YEAR WYE LOSES
TO MONSON HIGH TEAM

The Two Year basketball team weni

down i<> defeat before Monson High al

Monson, Friday, Jan. 25 in fast and

interesting game by 1 1 »* score <>! 85 to 21.

The I wo Year team was handicapped by

the smallnesi ol the Boor and inability

to make shut- count .

Lineups:

Monson TWO Year

B I P B

Wrtght.lf 3 I 7 Hartney,rb 1

GusUfson,rf6 2 l l Towne.lb

\l(t '<
hie.c 8 l 13 Howi

Aldrich,c it <> TufU^ *>

Pero.lb <> Q Parsone^rf 12

Spracacio.rbO Crooks,lf -

Merchant.lf 3

I I

1 :

t) (

ii (

3

u

u

FRESHMAN QUINTET SWAMP
CLARKE SCHOOL FIVE

I !„• Freshman basketball team easily

defeated the Clarke School five on the

latter's Hour in Northampton last Satur-

day evening by ;i icore ol 17 to Ifi. At

no time during the game were the fresh-

men headed. The score at hah time

gave them an eighteen point lead. The

ii, shmen were at their beet and the game

finished in a walk-away. The freshman

quintet showed si^ns of considerable im

provement since the opening of their

on. And there is every evidence ol

their completing a very successful sched

ule. Their next contest is to be played with

I teerneld Academy.

The summary:

Freshmen Clarke School

Briggs,H 3 (l 6 S'men,rb,rf (|

Merlini.U Brown,rb 3 Q 8

PYh'mer.rf 7 I 15 1 1 ill It

.

it l l

Grifnn.rl I I 3 Bamber.c 1 -'

Bond.c 8 l 13 Dunder,rf 1 2

Nash.lb t» n Brown.U 2 4

Murd'gh,lbO

Patton,rb 1 2 10

21 "« 17 7 I 15

Score at halt time: I n shmen 26,

Clarke a
Referee: Ward.

Time: lour lO-minute periods.

Totals: 15 I 34 Totals: 8

Score at half time:Monton 18,

Year 9.

Referee: Kontner.

Time: 20 minute halves.

I 21

1 wo

KENNETH C. BOM) ELECTED
FROS1I BASKETBALL CAFT.

Hyannis Man Nays Center on '27 Fi\e

The freshman ha-.kttl.all team elected

for tntir captain Kenneth C. Bond of

Hyannis last Friday in the drill hall.

Bond has been doing eaeeUeal work in

the center position. He promises to h<- a

big asset to the team. Bond started pra<

tice \\itl> the football team this fall but

was forced to leavi the squad on account

ol trouble with his knee. 1 le is making

up tor hi- misfortune however, in his

present position*

The freshman basketball team will

journey to Deerfield Wednesday after-

noon to play the fa it Deerfield Academy

five. Coach Ball experts that a victory

will result for V.. i >, the first in ten yeai i.

The Frosh showed a marked improvement

in their game with the Clarke School last

Saturday hut the defense is still weak and

will be strengthened before Wednesday.

The clean playing of the freshmen at

Clarke School drew forth favorable

comment and was a credit to Aggie. Just

before tw game Kenneth C. Bond of

Hyannis was elected Captain.

SOPHS AND JUNIORS WIN
BASKETBALL CONTESTS

I In- sophomores and juniors basket-

ball teams won the interdass basketball

games at the Drill Hall, Friday Jan. 25.

I he juniors defeated the seniors, 18 to 12

and the sophomore- trimmed the [*WO

"Sear team 49 to IS.

Lineups:

1929

( ..ok, If

hill, rf

nt, c

luradian, lh

vim', rl.

< leough, rb

Score .it half time: 192

1

Referee: Duffy.

'I ime: 20 minute periods

192*

Thompson, If

Jensen, If

Sniffen, 1

1

Saw \ el. C

Horner, lb

Langshaw, i b

Score at half time: 1928 19, Two \

Referee: Duffy.

Time: -<> minute period-.

il>, Pot

lh, Whitman

C, Kicker

rf. Sellers

If, Bart let t

Last Wednesday afternoon the Varsitj

hockey second team defeated the Williston

s, minary sextet at Easthampton by a 2-1

score: Althougti it was only a practice

, ii gavi the econdi a chance to

work together against strange opponents

and necessitated good team work and

passing to win.

"Buddy" Moberg was the only Aggie

man to score, shooting m both tallies

himself, after carrying the puck down the

ice each time. Reed was responsible for

Williston's lone tally.

The lineup:

M.A.C. Seconds

Moberg rw

Sprague, * 'urrier C

lw

F. M. Thompson & Son

have just received more of those

blue shirts that you have been

looking for.

The price is $2.50 and $2.75

Two Year

rb, Pfckard

lh, Thompson
lh, Bakei

c, Bryant

rt. Thayer

rf, ( Ycernick

ir I,

Wade, Sprague

Taylor

( k>rdon

Palmer

Referee: Lossone

id

Id

Williston

Sc. unwell

Foster

Ettgleston

1 layward, To Id

Reed, Moore

Jenny
Little

Awkward

Professor Sanctuary and his brother,

Alfred Sanctuarj of South Amherst,

sang at the Jones Library last Sunday

afternoon.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Victor Machines and Records.

Latest Victor Records go on sale every

Friday Morning.

Come in and hear them

Exclusive Victor Agency for

Amherst, Mass.

First Quality Footware
LOWEST PRICE9

Page's Shoe Store

CARL H. BOLTER
1922 - Anniversary Sale - 1924

Every Overcoat in Our Store at One-Half Price

"V" Neck Sweaters . . . . $4.89

Dress Wool Hose 98

Black Oilskin Slickers . . . 3.79

Wide-Web Carters 39

Men's SI.00 Neckties 79

Flannel Shirts 89

—and manv other "mark-downs" waiting for you

until Feb. 2, 1924.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct—MEN'S OUTFITTER- exclusive

AMHERST, MASS.

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
"Reasonable in Dollars and Sense*

HABIT IS A CABLE===

The Massachusetts Collegian, Thursday, January 31, 1924 ,
<&>

\I[R weave a thread of it every day until it becomes so strong
yy we cannot break it Moral: Get the habit Always Consult
WALSH for good things to wear.

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
Goodyear Welt System Shoe Repairing

- - Hat Renovating - -

White Kid Clove Cleaning
Shoe Dyeing & Shining

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
10 Main Street Tel. 666-

W

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

We have now what Amherst has needed for so many years.

In our

LUNCHEONETTE
you will find a full line of special- such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

FACULTY AND ALUMNI

S. I.. Davenport '08 was elected presi-

dent ol the Massachusetts Fruit Growera'

Associal ion .it the annual meeting recently

held in Worcester. Prof. R. A. \ an Metet

was !< elei ted mm n tary.

M
I.. M. Cooper '21 who \\as recently .i

teacher in Clay County, West Virginia,

hat during the p.^i year been employed
as .i teat her <>i Vocational Agti ulture at

Sutton, West \ irginia.

\l

Mist Hamlin -poke on "The Polish In

America" at .t meeting ol the < onference

Clubol the Second * congregational < Ihurch

last Monday c\ ening.

M

1 >r. A. It.mo, assistant professor in the

department ol Microbiology, hai handed
in his resignation n. take effet t .it the end
of the present year, A "Biograph" will

appt ii next week.

M
Professor Jacob K. Shaw, Ph.D., nt

the Pomolog] Department of the MA < .

Experiment Station waa awarded a gold

medal for outstanding .iuiiiultm.il

achievements. This medal waa awarded
l.\ ,i committee appointed by the Ma
chusctta Agricultural Organizations. Pro

fessoi Shaw has developed a plan for

turn tree identifk ation whit Ii haa aaved

many farmers thousands of dollars.

I he training < 'ourse fa • .h I Scout

Leaders met fa the but timehwt Tuesday
evening in Memorial Hall. lea girls have
completed the course this year and will

Im- ready for work as Girl Scout leaders

il tin i„ , a-inll .ill

\l

The V.W.i .A. Minstrel Show, post-

poned from last Saturday, will b<- held .it

the Abbe) next Saturday evening .it

eight o'cloi k.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Thurs. Fri. and

Sat.
Jan.. 31. Feb. 1-2

Tues. and Wed.
Feb. 5-6

WEST OF THE WATER TOWER"
Featuring GLENN HUNTER

DOlltlK MM.
COLLEEN MOORE in '•THE HUNTRESS"
"HARBOR LIGHTS" with TOM MOORE

A. W. Higgins. Inc.,
SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

CO-ED. COLUMN

Miss Hamlin entertained the members
of the S.c.S. at her home last Friday

evening. Games, refreshments, and a n-.il

ghost were part of the entertainment.

M
The S.C.S, recently held an election of

officers. Alice Goodnow is the new presi-

dent and Janice Cooper the set retary.

M—
Under the direction of the Extension

Service, Frances Bruce '27, Ella Buckler

27 and Rebecca Field '-'7 are i

leaders of Junior Home Economics Clubs,

similar to those which met at the Abbey

la-t year. These clubs, <-. i< h compo

five or more mtiiiln rs, hol<l weekly meet-

ings throughout the month- between

January I ami May I. Each member of

the clubs must, during this time, accom-

plish a given amount of work in the

project ol her club. Early in Ma-

exhibits samples ol her work to compete

with the work ot other chili memlw I

submits a what she has done and

,in expens< int ol materi lis used.

Mom ot t he liicinl mi- lubs an

girls ol gr tmi

A FETTER FROM S. KAFAF1 AN
Continued from Pafte 6

which we have now and which some of

our best intenttoned instructors advocate,
does not develop hut destroys thinkins

You don't believe it? Siu<h the educa
tional system ol Oxford, Cambridge, and
other colleges of high standing, yet and
read the "Oxford St. imp," i,\ Frank
Agolths. There are man) copies of it on
our campus in the hands of the sopho-

mores Sec il you find there our "my-,

terioua business of msii".

Fellows, what I sa> i-, this: nothing i^

the matter with our "heredity" and
"preparation" previous to our entrance
into college. Let them give u- time, !<-,-,

i redits t., carry, less fear ol being flunked

out of college, Lei them ten h us and
allow us to become deeply interested

in our studies instead of killing our
ambition by rushing us, and we will

show what the Aggie men are able to

ai comphsh in lour \< u -

S. Kalatian

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS
MABEEEE EOVE.IOV MILES

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, Phone L36R-P.O. Mock

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY
No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Masa.
Our Laundry Kirsl Class

Our roll.y (.u.ir.iiil«».,l

RBPAIKING AM) mi. kinds Of
WASHING DOM AT UASONABUt
•'KICKS

OpiMMltc l'..si otttie

Iry a

"Treo" Sportelette
For Sport Wear and Negligee

Exclusive Agents

G. Edward Fisher

GRANGE STORE
Fine( rroceries,

Candies& Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS si MIAKS CANDIKS

LUNCHEONETTE
140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

Shoe Repairing I Specially

Shoes called for and delivered

\\i ResasM St., Amherst. .Mass., tw <;.v;-\i

The World Honors
Who—?

Marconi, the Wrights, ami a host «.l

others are hoaon <l far their contributions
to world -i ieme and advancement.

Fen an- loaf remembered for the little

things ol life, and -till fewei an hooored
for their contributiona to daitj **Wentt
that are not sensational in their nat ure.

The restoring <>i soiled painted walk,
the harmleaa cleaning ol enameled aor-

faces, and the effective cleansing and
mopping ol floors ol all kinds are homely
operation of daily life to which the
world seme pays attention, and —Mom
himors.

lint, lor jn-t such service, a daily in-

creasing number <>l ttsen large and small

pay homage in their continued patronage
to

WYANDOTTE DETERGENT
This abrasive cleaner is unusual in

that is thoroughly deans, hut never
scratches, removea all foreign matter
from the cleansed surfaces, and easily

produces sanitary deanltnesa at a sur-

prisingly low cost, thereby frequently

saving the i nat ol repainting.

1 hird ol ,i -ci ies ol di i itasion i

concerning Wyandotte Pro
duels i he ( le aners | hat

< lean ( lean.

THE J |j. EORI> COMPANi
Sole Manufacturers

Wyandotte Michigan
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Study

The open winter has made it possible

,,,, m to spend an unusually larg "'

of time out of doors and away from our

studies. But, aa one of our advertisers

said in our last issue, "Fooled again! Old

M.,n Winter has stolen back." And with

hi* reappearance has vanished our excuse

for laxity in studies.

I he winter terra is always one ol the

hardest in the year, bul customarily the

climate forces n> to attend pretty well to

the matters in hand. It behooves us now

to apply ourselves with extra diligence

that we may not be among the missing

,,, the start of the nexl term. "Better be

safe than sorry", the insurance man

cautions. "Many are called but few art

chosen", say the scriptures. "Studies au

hard but finals are harder", says tht

Collegian. After quoting ourselves in

such good company w* cannot refrain

from offeringa little good advice. Remem-

ber that a stitch in time saves nine. A

little thought now saves great costs later.

A w-w hours of concentrated application

to studies spread judiciously through the

term means more than an all night m

ju-t prior to tinal-.

( icnius has, we believe, been defined as

the capacity for taking infinite pains.
|

( ,.

Could it not also be defined as the putting

ol time on the thing whfc h will bring the

atest ultimate results? Doubtless a

„• of cards or a date tonight will give

more present satisfaction than the acqui-

sition ol the knowledge that farming is

subject to diminishing returns or tli.it a

soil infested with sorrel is probably acid

and will profit by applications «>t lime.

But ten years from now the knowledge

of the latter facts will doubtless be

much more important to us than would

the pursuit of present and temporary

pleasure.

We do not mean to discourage innocent

amusements. Recreation and relaxation

are necessities. A garw of cards after

three or lour hours of study ma) serve to

clear the mind and make further appli-

cation possible. But recreation should be

made the exception and not the rule.

Seven dates a week is almost too much tor

a man who expects to benefit by a college

education, lour hours of card playing to

"Jamestown"

The Yak University Press a-ks us to

announce the appearance of "Jamestown
'

in the Town Hall next Monday. We take

,, pleasure in bringing to the attention

ol the student body this second of a

historical series of motion pictures pub-

lished under the direction of Vale Univer

rity. rhe favorable reception accorded

"Columbus", the first of the series,

vouches for tin- merit of the work. The

"movie" has too long remained in the

sensational class and has slighted to too

peat a degree the educational poten-

tialities which it possesses. The new ei i

| the silver screen is at it- Inception.

Education and recreation are at last

combined in a popular form. It certainly

is the duty ol tin- educational world to

voice its approbation of such a move.

Yale University has taken the initial

steps. It has given its sanction to the

production of thirty-three photo-plays

picturing stirring incidents in the history

of our country. Very careful studies have

been made so thai each picture may be

accurate in the minutest details A greal

,!,,,! ,,| money and labor have been -pent

that the pictures may be true to life. ' mi

approval can be shown only through our

support. Let us make it a point to en-

courage further production of educational

features by our whole routed support of

"Jamestown".

"Manners maketh the man" quoted

Mr. Kan.!, an. 1 "manners" applies equally

as well to the treatment of things as of

people.

Which brings us to a suggested motto

for the Memorial Building: "Keep youi

feel off the couches, your cigarette ashes

,,it the Boor, and your tongue off other

student's reputations".

Incidentally, the Golden Rule contains

tnc essence of all the Etiquette Hook- in

the world. Kindness make- Letter manners

ih.m the knowledge that spaghetti is

not eaten through a -traw.

C P C f C V

mere are rumore of another informal.

The first question Iways in "How much

for a ticket"-'

That calls to min.l the fact that the

answer to "Why is ~m informal/" i-

precisely the same as "Why is a hen?"

The higher the fewer.

c f c r c v C r

They call if free verse becaut

editors will not take it any other way.

Here is a sample ol

Very Free \ erse

If my far-back ancestors wen- sn dls,

And things like that,

or even jellyfish, which hardly move at

all

What on earth could the ancestors

CM the B. ev M. trains

Have been?

The Ci.lei Press will award a handsome

hand-embroidered amoeba for the best

answer to this important question, Send

in your answer early.

nil. "RUSHING 8YSTEM"
A Reply

I have been permitted to read Mr.

Kafafian's article which appears in this

number of the Collegian and I commend

i, most heartily. The author's criticisms

are just and illustrate the insidiousnew ol

the American spirit ol "rush" which gets

into the best intentioned of us.

Of course there is .mother side to the

matter then- always is to all matters

and that is why life is so perplexing. I

heard of a young man who won a prize

not long ago from a prohibition league for

the best essay against drinking, and the

next week be received first prise from a

brewers union for the best essay in favoi

oi the liquor industry.

My critic's article cm. s < lose to falling

into the class ol m hemes for world pea, e,

into national COUrtS "I justice, chin, h

affiliations and "interplanetary confer-

, aces". Ihe-.- are all beautiful ideals for

a race of beatified men and women, but

they scarcely pertain to the race which

n.,w inhabits the earth.

Mr. K. Italian ha- become aware of the

fact that the American college system la a

competitive handicap race between stu-

dent and faculty. This snows that be i-

really v;t-t t in^i an education at M..\.( .
for

true education begins by the progressive

shattering of illusions. Let us have more

destructive criticism. Here I take issue

with Main Street and the prevalent

platitude which ha- been Intuitu Up

regularly in the Collegian lately.

We are all caught in the same system.

A tradition ol eternal conflict has de-

veloped in our . olleges; the teacher is out

to catch the boy and the bov i- going to

outwit the tea. her at every chance he can

find. Under such a system we make plenty

of mi-take-. Lord know-, hut all th

considered it is a wonder that we get as

far a- we do.

Now here i- th.- crux "I th.- situation.

My ciiti. i- on.- .,1 those rare individuals

who i- really in earnest ;
he can see over

the fence of hi- own provincial back yard;

lie i- no longer an irresponsible boy . I here

are perhaps halt a dozen like him in .\nv

class and lor them the present system i-

poorK adapted. Anv teacher would wel

come an opportunity t<> deal with such a

group in an entirely different way. We

would assemble voluntarily and talk

about the interesting things in the plant

world; we would direct plant- ami per-

form experiments; we would induce the

p-eat law ol biology ;
we would take all

the time We Iter. led for tme-t i. in- \w\

diseUBSJonSI we would make c\cut

-

into philosophy, an. literature, history,

and in ail ways we would try to humanize

the science. Botany would be a window

through which we would look out into the

universe.

The world i- now running under the

triumphant sway oi Democracy. Democ-

racy want- quick and inexpensive results;

it has neither time nor money for depth

but it doe- want breadth. 1 am a part of

the great machine which turn- out -in-

dents to pattern, all perfectly standardized

and warranted tree from all germs ol

Heterodoxy. I am hired to teach a com-

pulsory course in Botany tosome loOmen,

and in a course ol eleven lectures .\nA

twenty-two laboratory periods familiarize

them with a science which took a hundred

years to develop. It i- all of that special

science which most ot our students will

ever get; it is supposed to underline

horticulture and agriculture. That, you

see puts another lace on the matter.

Suppose I let upon the rather stringent

requirements and dispense with the prod

for a lime; then my -t udent lies

down on the job. < >h yes, he does! His

thirst for knowledge is very quickly

satisfied. I cut my eyeteeth long ago. It I

relax in vigilance, students hand in old

herbaria with new labels pasted over old

one-; if I give them from April to Novem-

ber to prepare a collection tliev -tart it

in October and them blame me be. au-e I

didn't insist on receiving it in June; it I

a-k for it in June I'm damned lor making

them work BO hard in the spring term

when they are presumably more interested

in the enobling pursuit of love. It I a-k

for written exercises then a few samples

are all I need to read; the rest ate gener-

ally duplicates. Il I protest against

-hittle—ne-> and carelessness I am told

that it i- a required course and nobody

ever doe- anything in required courses

anyhow. Furthermore "what good will it

ever do me to know about plant-.''"

Suppose I try to get the class interested

in a disCUSSkm, then the word gOM round:

"Keep him going and we'll get out ol

Lab today". Tnia i- an ingenious method

ot avoiding work and I have used it

myself in undergraduate days; it usually

succeeds beautifully) for never i- the

teacher bo happy a- when, hypnotised

by hi- own eloquence, he i- setting forth

hi- precious knowledge.

If the faculty adopts the wide-open

elective system the -indent proceeds to

dodge all courses reputed to be -till, and

major- in "alhlet ics and fussing".

I have tried to -how that our present

system is adapted to imperfect men in an

imperfect world. Now tor a lew details

of my critic'- artfc le.

As to the good intentions ol the entering

student I have noticed that it i- a general

happy asset of human nature. 1 have

furthermore heard that the road to hell

i- paved witli ,-ood intention-. An exam-

ination of the registrar's records in this

and in other colleges concerning the

scholastic equipment of many of our

entering students would mitigate any

undue optimism we might have concern-

ing the average student and hi- burning

thirst for knowledge. There i- no immedi-

ate danger that it will seriously deplete

die available supply of academic moisture.

We must take care not to attribute to

other- the same intensity of scholastic

earnestness which animate- ourselves.

With the protest against the diffusion

of interests over too many subject- I am

in full sympathy. I repeat again that

three five-hour courses ate enough lor

any term. But we are living in America

in the twentieth century. Que Baataua

Perhaps my strictures on the failings

ol the -t udent body are sometimes cati-tic

but I myself have never received mych

help from flattery. It is when our failings

are pointed out to u- that we can begin

to take means to down them. Remember

that sooner or later they will "get" us

if we don't "get" them. Do you think I

do not believe in the student? It is

because 1 believe in him so intensely that

! hate the thin.- of his personality

./;,: means mask) which inhibit the

expression of the real Self. Shall 1 bow

u^itv vanity, laziness, insincerity, irro

.an e. cruelty, vulgarity, lust, subterfuge?

And will one man in M.A.C. say that tl

devils are not clamoring for the possession

of hi- lite? Il I must u- the whip ot

io combat the devils shall I not use it?

It I can "rush" them into swine and

down a Steep place into the -ea, shall 1

hesitate? Encourage and lead, when you

can. drive when you mu-t. ha- to be the

teacher's motto.
Continued on Page 8

U. S. FIRST QUALITY ON LRSHOLS
In our store' you will fine a big supply of Overshoes and Rubbers, all first quality U. S. make, and
we guarantee them to give you the best service or a new pair will be given you without extra
charge. Our prices are as follows:
Men's Four-buckle Overshoes, $3.75. Ladies, $3.75. Men's Rubbers, $1.25. Ladies', 90c.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE Where Economy Rules.

Five Minutes With Proxy

Every now md then some undergradu-

ate e\p;
i

wish that compulsory

attendance at Chapel e\n, i-i- might be

given ti|>. This i- especially likely to

happen on a cold winter morning when

nobody really want- to get up hall an

hour earlier than usual to go to Chapel.

but the undergraduates should know

that the chapel system is really their own.

It has come about through main years oi

experimentation. If. however, it i

omes apparent that ihe -indent- do

not profit from it. it should be given up.

No in-tii ut ion should be . i.in in ue< 1 simply

t,, Follow a precedent.

Morning chapel i- the oldest ot the

college exercises. I .a a long time it was

held five mornings a week. Then one

morning was given up in order to have

Assembly. Later two more were abandoned

when Sunday Chapel wa- introduced,

-..me twelve years ago.

Wednesday assembly was inaugurated

aDOUl fifteen years ago to bring a world

interest into our student life, which i- -o

likely to be quite wrapped up in it- own

campus affair-. It- aim is to bring before

the -indents who have a message because

ol what they have -een or done, or be

I

.,,,-, ol their connection with a great

institution. They "< men in close touch

with large affairs, 1 In \ are not secured,

primarily, because ot a reputation for

speaking but their word- should he ot

interest to other men who think. It may

be remarked that assembly wa- never

planned to furnish entertainrm nt.

Sunday chapel in various Forms has

been tried. At first it W8S a church -r

vke with voluntary attendance. Late

vespers were introduced, but voluntary

attendance never seemed to work well,

and the Sunday exen i-«- had either to be

given up or made compulsory .

In 1910 the Senate worked o\.r the

whole problem of chapel exercises. They

presented to the students the plan now

in vogue. It was adopted by popular vote

and went into effect in the tail of 1911.

Every >ear since then the students have

voted t.> continue Sunday chapel.

In the Ions' run student opinion must

justify any college institution. H well-

matured student opinion should conclude

that time Spent at chapel is not well

-pent the chapel e\erci-cs would be

modified or given up.

The student would he surprised to

know how many Alumni express approval

Of the s\siem. As they eo out in") the

world they are tgad to have been kept

in touch with questions of the day.

They look back and think ot chapels and

mblies as horizon-making.

AGGIE HVK WINS
Continued from Pafte 1

In the second period both teams in-

creased their score -lowly, but A.

always led. and toward the end of the

te lech threw all technique to the

winds and played like demon-, but their

i rushes were quickly checked by the

1 armers, and they never proved danj

ous. The visitors showed the results .a

game with Harvard and were

t< nt to merely keep a safe lead on

ir opponents. Tech lacked tin- <t<-

of passing and shooting exhibited

their opponents, and although they

\c to the cm\ to overcome the lead

lie Aggie team, it was apparent early

victory had dimmed, .md it was only a

question oi what margin the team From

Amherst would triumph by

,

II. . in-.- ot th.- cold wave which

swooped down .ah Boston Saturday

ni K ht (he gym was .old and damp, and
this fact -lowed up the game con-i.ler.ibly

a- neither team enjoyed the Freedom of

play which a good perspiration bi

forth.

Samuel- starred foi Aggie with three

baskets and a loul to his credit, while

Temple and Smilev ea.h accounted Foi

lis. point- Lamia lor M.I.T. wa- high

-oner with two baskets, while David-on,

Johnston, Levi and l.ankton each

dropped in one.

The fact that only two personal Fouls

were called <>n A^ie i- perhaps the best

criterion of the clean sportsmanship ol

the Farmer team, ai\<\ also -how- that the

boys Follow the ball rather than the man.

which will nearly always win games il

coupled with a keen eye and . steady

hand.

The summary:
Mass. Aggie M.I.T.

S.iniiiels, Sullivan, rf Ig, l.ankton

Temple, Barrows, It rg, 1 ev i

Jon.-, c c, Johnston

Mike, < iii-tafsoii, ( ioodwin

It, I tavidson, Simonds

Smiley , 1 ei ranti, rf, knit. I orrestei

Goals From Boor, Samuel- ::, Temple

J, Join-, Smilev , l.uiiia J, Davidson,

John-ion, Levi, l.ankton. loul- shot,

Smilev :;, Samuel-, Temple, Hike, < .ii

son, 1 ».iv i.l-on L\

S ore .it hal. t ime, \ le. h I.

Referee, Sou.', rs.

Time, t wo I'll-minute periods.

MIGHTY HARVARD
C.mtiiuH-cl from PagS •

i the initial blowing ol i he refi ree's

whistle the game wa- lull oi thrills but

toward the end of the first period the

Harvard aggregation Forged ahead in ihe

scoring and the half ended 17-8 in iavor

ot tin' Crimson. Neither team seemed to

have shown their best, however, and the

second hall promised a Fast contest.

The la-t hall was all that it should have

been, but al-o it wa- all AggieS. < >m oi

two long baskets in the first Few minutes

of the period were the only result- of la-t

passing and good teamwork by both side-,

but after the half was well under way the

Maroon and While live tightened their

defense .md exhibited the l»-i pass worrit

of the season. Several fouls were called on

Harvard and were made good by Aj j M

players, who gradually brought th.

Up, and with only live minute- to p

Ion- -hoi by Captain "Lddie" bike tied

a twenty-two all. Ferranti then

relieved Smilev at left guard, and with a

bare 'wo minute- to go, dtopped in a

pair ot prettv baskets from nearly mid-

Boor, lor the remainder of the .

although the Aggie basket was -everal

times threatened, the excellent work ol

[ones lor Aggie saved the day and the

referee - final whistle closed the most

exciting game of the season tor either

team and awarded Aggie .. victory over

migthy Harvard.

It U impossible to mention the individ

ual stars lor Aggie as the victory was the

result of perl.. ' team-work and co-

ordination, but there is one man on the

Aggie five who desen es ex< ept tonal merits

not because he -hot baskets, but because

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's O(Hce»$1.00

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

JACKSON & CUTLER
-DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
Harvard <li«l not. "Larry" lone-, the big,

good-natured tggic centei wa- th.- .me

man responsible (oi the fact that Harvard

scored <>nlv five points in the la-t twenty

minutes oi play, for with the Harvard

men under the A^ie basket ready to

-hoot time alter lime ni- long arm- int. i

cepted many a pas- before it was evei

started tor the basket, and in several

instances alter the ball wa- -hot. lie did

not play stellar ball, from a -hooting

standpoint, but hi- defensive work wa-

excellent if not exceptional, and he was

responsible tor the downfall ol [ohn

Harvard.

I oi the University team Maher and

Rauh were the individual stars, each

ing three basin t - I ..i tggie, temple

i oiuiibiiii .1 < ighl p. >inl - to th. fin

and bike was responsible foi seven.

I he summary :

Mass. Aji£ie

Samuels, 1

1

Temple, It

Join

Bike,

Smilev . I « ii.uili, Ig

Harvard

lb, Mali, r

Kudofski, Samborski

. Rauh

If, Mel I I. nil, • iiildoll

rf. Smith

Goals From floor: Temple -, Bike :;,

Ferranti _', Smiley, Smith 2, Merriara,

Rauh '•'•, Rudofski, Maher 3; loul- shot

.

Samuel- I, Temple I. Jones, Bike,

Kudofski, Maher,

Score at hall time, llarv.ird IV, \

Referee, Mclnnis,

Time, two 20-minute periods.

RULES I OR ROISTER DOISTER
oni. ACT PLAY CONTEST

1. I he play is to be original with the

Student. It i- to he in one a.t and to run

not more than thirty live minutes when

produced.

2. The play must be mailed on or before

April l. 1924, to Professor Frank I'.

Rand, Sfbrth Amhi i i Mass. It must be

signed with a nom de plume, and in a

-ealed envelope aci oiiip.mv ing the manu-

script must be submitted a paper

both tie- real and a — Mined II. 1111'- ol the

author.

:;. There -It all Im- three judges appointed

by the Plaj < ommittee ol the |.

I. The Roistei I kristers reserve i he

right to reject all entries or select a play

for the prise withoul the obligation of

producing the pi !

6. Ill'- Roister Doisters reserve the

right t" pre-en! llle pti^e play without

royal) y.

5, I -Ii ill consist ol l .-u dollar-.

7. The . ontest is open to all n

lour year students ol M.A.' '.

Professor John I'helan -poke at the

Unity Church la-t Sunday evening on

"Hie Point of View of the Laborer."

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

limns: Monday, Tuesday.Wednes-
day, Thursday and Saturday, H:00
A. M. to 0:00 l\ M. Friday, S:00
A. M. to 9:00 l\ M.
TRY A C0COANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing
H. J. DUWELL. Proprietor

DRURY'S BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,
CONSULT US.

W. B. Drury, 10 Main st.

We have just

made another

Big
Reduction

In the Prices of Our

COLLEGE SHOES
See Them in Our Window

Bolles Shoe Store

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros.

showingJ

at

Cosby's Barber Shop

Thursday, Feb. 14

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
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CHEMICAL LABORATORY
Continued from I'wie I

Dr. Undsey it head of the department

of Chemistry for both college and experi-

ment station. He li; i
-• a rtafl oi teven

assisting him in the experiment station

and (our in the college. H« assistants in

the college are Drs. Chamberlain, Sere*

ami Peters and Prof. Julian.

A LETTER FROM S. KAFAFIAN
Continued on Paa«3

tirne to do some independent and thought-

ful work; marking the students interested,

i„ order that "7-r>'. oul ol ok class next

year would know how embryos arise"?

But !>'•• Torrey does not believe in it.

He don not believe in giving time. He

aaya himself that our time is enough only

for twelve creditaand not for twenty, yet

be makes his three credits out of those

twenty the hardest QMS. He believe, in

rushing, not in giving time.

Here is an illustration: during the term

arc usually studied lout tilths or live-

sixths oi the course in botany ;
the n

niain.ler, which is approximately two

weeks work, we study during the time

between the end ol classes and the

beginning ol the final examinations. 1

wonder how it would have been with us

if one fifth of every course had been

studied in the time between the end ol

the term and the beginning of the examin-

ation- < >f course we are supposed to know

the past without reviewing, and then

then is some time in which we mav a-

well utili/e by learning something new,

but "would it not be interesting to look

Lack over the trail and sum up the facts

and principles which we have learned?"

(See page 83, Anatomy and Physiology

of Seed Plants by l>r. Torrey.)

Rushl And a taster rush befon the

examinations when reviewing, and "sum-

ming Up of broader facts" is most needed.

This is what Dr. Torre\ and some others

believe in. Rush! Catch a few facts here

and then aa sou pan, but be sure to rush

and get through with the book. Do not

Stop, do not look around and become

deeply interested in anything, but rush!

QO not look hack on the trail, do not sum

up the broader facts, nidi! Otherwise you

will be behind, below, down and out, out

of the college! This rush! A glorious

business. Where? And why? Nobody

know-. Nobed) seems to care. But some-

how or other everybody in this mysterious

business ol rush, rushes a mysterious

rush Ol a squadron of cavahv through a

tu 1,1 ol tire. Rush! So no ll.inie CM catch

you! Rush, shut your eves if you can,

tne may hurt them. Do not look around

Do not look hack. Rush so DO fire may

touch yon! . . • Four years will pass, the

rush will be over, lour other years will

pass and the wounds from the ll.inie,

which WC might happen to have received

as we rushed through the fire, will be

healed up, and we, as in a dream, will

licet that sometime we rushed through

a field th.it was OO 'ire, ttiat sometime we

graduated from a college. We shall then

understand that it was just another

manifestation of the American "punch"

so well described and denned by Aydel-

otte. . Hut now We must never mind it.

we must rush! Do not look around! Do

not look back!

Perhaps some people measure an edu-

cation by the ground covered through

this haste, hut as for me. give me "one

book at a time if il is not too much."

because only in this case is it possible to

have "clean, clear thinking," only in

this case, when one hi- enough lime lor

his work and is not afraid to he Bunked

out of the college for t \n extra amount

of interest, or "looking back on tin- trail."

an intelligent and thoughtful study of a

subject I- possible. The ru-h sVstem.

Continued on PSHftl 7
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What a difference

just a few cents make P FATIMA

'The perfect

cream in the perfect container"
(Triis is the way one user describes Williams and the tick J ImfpCap)

Williams
Shaving

Cream

Men buyWilliams expecting to find

their main satisfaction in the Hinge-

Cap. But when they first use the

cream they get an equally pleasant

surprise. The heavier lather, the

greater thoroughness with which it

softens the beard, make a hit at once.

Then, Williams lather lubricates the

skin so that the razor fairly "glides"

the hairs off. And last, there's that

delightful after-care of the skin.

Truly, you'll find that with the Hinge-

Cap Williams is "miles ahead." It's

a pure cream without coloring matter

of any kind.

$250 in prizes

pAr «i,p fi-«t«cntencpof ten words or lesson the valueofthe'WUHamsHlnBe-Cap,

JS'rfflSprizes: 1st pri.e $m. :
2nd pjl.e ISO; twoSrd prizes. $25 each:

two4tl> prizes. $10 each: six 5th pri ? . », $5 each. Any undergraduate or graduate

student s eligible. Iftwoormon-i .'ibmit identical slogans ueemed worthy

of prizes the full amount of the pn/o will he awarded to each. Contest closes at

mi'lnieht March 14.1924. Winner* will be announced as soon thereafter Blpomibl'

Submit anv number of slogans but write on one side of paper only, putting name,

aad^MllesVand class nt top oi each sheet. Address letters to Contest Editor,

The J. B. Williams Co.,Glastonbury, Conn.

THRILLED?
YOU bet he is! Hi's making a tr,-

mendous hit! She has hist told

h m that he has hair like Kudy
Valentino's. Bat ha doeon 't know
whether u> pretend that it came that

way or confess that lv did it with his

little bottle of "Vaseline" Hair Tunic.

He owes a lot of his manly beauty to

that buttle. "Vsi line" Hair Tonic
promotes the growth of the hair and
keeps the sea'p ; n the healthiest con-

dition. At all drug stuns and student
barber shops.

CHESEHROKJH MFG. CO.
( Consolidated )

Slate Street New York

Vaseline
S f-»T OFF

HAIR TONIC
Every" Vaseline" Product is recommended every-

where because ofits absolutepurityand effectiveness.

The Best in Drug Store Merchandb

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

The $&xaJUL Stare

We carry all lines of toilet articles.

YE AGGIE INN
\ LETTER FROM s. KAFAFIAN

I,, the Editor of the Collegian:

In the Collegian oi Nov. 21 there ap-

peared .m article by I>r. K. 1.. Torre} in

which the students were Bayed. The

apparent causes for the poor showing ol

the students a- mentioned in the article

are: first, heredity; and second, .1 sel <>t

other causes which can I"' called collec-

tively inferior preparation in secondary

school. I agree with all his criticism, but

in discussion ol the causes 1 think he has

missed some factors which art- of greater

importance than those lit- has mentioned.

Heredity cannot be considered <>t prime

importance in discussions of failures ol

our students; first, because the mere fai 1

that all our students have gone so far in

education a p 1 that they are not

inferior-minded, and can continue the

education Mill further; second, the number

ut failures looms so high, especially in the

oi freshman botany, that heredity

cannot be considered as the prime cause.

Other much more important causes must

be looked for.

Preparation previous to entrance into

our college is ol course ol prime im-

portance, but I think under "preparation"

one must not only understand the school

ing or home training, but also the stu-

dent's character his desire and am-

bition for education.

Listen to a few words in favor of our

a- men. I reshmen conn.' to our campus

with a good preparation to carry on

college work; good preparation it not

in schooling yet surely in character;

they come here with a strong desire for

schooling; ambitious, they come here

trained for bard work as a result of yean

DJ hard labor at home and 00 the farm;

thej ""IK- here knowing that they will

I to Work hard to earn their WSJ

through college. No other college hat

urystudents earning their waj through

as a type of college like our MAC. —

a

college that is good proof of our student's

ambition, industriouanees, strong will

power, and everything else that makes

Lip a good pari of "preparation
-

' previous

titrance into a college. Long tchoatfog

without desire makes no scholars, l>ut

ambition with some schooling will accom-

plish much! This is the genuine prepar-

ation that our freshmen have as they come

mr campus. Nothing is the matter

i
our freshmen's preparation previous

to entrance to the college, or at least the

is not desperate. The trouble begins

iK after their entrance.

What are the troubles? Why <lo the

tudentS fail in trying to learn to think,

alleged by Hr. Torrey? The reasons for

this are evident. First, the Students I

in, rest in learning to think through

college studio; second, they have

little time for such kind of study.

' mis idea be expressed more correct-

the students, under *mit pftjfessors,

despite their most sincere intention

hard labor in trying to teach the

to think, yet tail because <>t the

rona system of education applied by

' ese, I say best intent ioned professors,

Students are not allowed and arc not

dg taught to think. This is the answer.

We will take for example the final

nitration in Botany 25. We had to

in and explain one hundred tlnrty-

words and phrases, all of important

..HA significance, within an examin-

n period. The copying of the question

Khe< I
,

u hich was ala i required, alone took

at least fifteen t<> twenty minutes; for the

rest ol the work we had approximately

three quarters ol a minute for eat h

definition. Can anybody define or explain

"Darwinism" or "Recapitulation" ot

other Mich terms in three quarters of a

minute? Why, ii is impossible; or it is

possible, but the answers are likely to be

thoughtless. So when Hie students saw

theipiesiii.ii sheets, the first thought that

came in their minds was; "No thinking

allowed, all must lie writing if von waul

in finish sometime tonight". Some fellows

i \rn took their coats off to lie able tu

write taster, and the contest began. We
finished within three to four hours with

some short stop, tu rest our fingers or to

take a breath.

Writing was done but not thinking. We
wiule just what we had in our memories.

It was an exen ise in physical work, but

not ul thought. Is this the "(lean, clear

thinking" about which Doctoi Fbrrey

speaks so enthusiastically on the last

page uf out second textbook <>t Botaa) ?

A Student, when asked by Dr. Torrey how
he came out uf th<- examination, answered,

"I can't talk, my brain is dissolved".

"Dissolved" is right, ask anybody who

took that examination! Is this a correct

way to teach men how tu think, oi

v ncouraging men to think?

But i en iinly we had plent v of time

ami needed to do much thinking on the

final examinations uf Professot Rand's

English 28 or Physics 25, and some others.

Thai was an instance showing how boys

at some examinations ami some ret itation

periods an- forced t<< become used to work

without thinking, while those hours could

be better utilized ii a different kind ut

were given. Vet the biy.

cause of the present year's sit uation is the

preparation ol studies, tin- home assign

ments. We < arrj s() rnanj i redits and

take so many subjects, thai wc can do

lion,' uf them well. So mm h emphasis is

put on the practical pan, on separate

disconnected facts, on mere facts without

reasons behind them facts subject to mere

memory, that there is no need, and

absolutely no time, (or reasoning oi for

trying to connect the facts bj a common

principle, law, or theory. All we an- asked

to do and all we have time to do is a mere

memory ut facts. We memoriae the facts

to pass tin examination, and we think

that they are of practical import am •
. But

in© ted facts will never stay long in

one's memory, and a college education

becomes a failure. This js ii 1( - matter

with our college; tOO many credits, \er\

little time, too mm h memory work, and

very little reasoning and thinking.

A- soon as a freshman enters colli

is told that he has tu carry SO many credits

with a certain average, and became there

i- too much work to In- done, all he has

time to do is just to get some tacts lure

and there to pass the quizzes, lie has no

;.i make himself deeply

in any subject, lb- i- studying undei

compulsion, not bet ause lie likes to. Under

stem he loses his intet -

studies, tu- tries to find more and more

time tu rest himseil alter hard work. Even

if it dues happen that a subject becomes

verj interesting to him, he is in fear that

he will get behind in other subjects which

he is forced to take if he puts too much

time on the subject in which he is in-

terested, with the natural result that he

drops his interc : to accomplish what it

compulsory: that is, tu memorize a lew

tlisM olinei ted l.n ts that will be soon

forgot ten. I lius, ti a student becomes
interested in a subjet i ami is read) t<> do

independent and thoughtful work, oui

s\st(.'iii dcstio\s his interest bj giving

him too much uf other work to do. Bj

overworking a freshman who conn
our campus with ambitions, we deatroj

his ambition within a short time. Ves, the

longei he st.,\s at the college, the more he

seeks and the inure lie finds time tu I"

free ol itudies. It is a well recognized fact

that freshmen study six hums a tl.w

.

sophomores lour, juniors three or two.

and seniors two oi pel haps one. A college

education undei compulsion is an odd and

mysterious business. Would it not be

better it Doctor Torrey would not

frighten us bj Bunking a thiol of his

(lass, but making the students interested

in his subject, ami gi\inu them sufficient

Continued on I'aite b

ALBANY COUNTRY CLUB
CoattauMd ftoin Pans

I..nub stalled the scoring e.nl\ in the

period but the Albany defence

tightened and the Aggie pucksters were

unable till until the Second

period when Nicotl pushed in our second

count* >

This game accomplished little in the

way ut developing team play but it did

serve to arouse the traditional Aggie

fighting spirit, which is m, alight acqui-

sil ion.

The lineup:

M. A. C.

< .oMsinith, Id

< in I c. , mI

Lamb, c

Tewhill, lw

Ni( oil, t w

Kan.

R< feree: Pruyn.

Time: one 12-minute period, two hi

minute periods,

FOOTWEAR
especially adapted
i«> (lie needs of

College Boys and Girls

rhe largest assortment
in town

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

27:i-L>7<) High St., Holyoke

Te4.ltJ2.1t<JJ

TRY
C H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
l.'J 1'lc.lS.Hlt Stl Amlicnt. Mi

Albany
1 1, Stanicj

li, Merritt

, Wheelei

id, McNaraee
M. Min.y

g, Robert -

HAMILTON DEFEATS M. A. C.
Continued from l*.ii»«- 1

most engrossing ever played .it Hamilton,

Both teams were in fine mettle, and dispitt

their lack of rest the Aggie players

displayed i brand of hockey reminiscent

oi the days of ferry McCarthy, "Hubba"
( ollms, and the other old stars who made
our hockey teams famous. Until the last

minute ot the game the outcome was in

doubt. Although never headed. Hamilton

was forced to the limit to win. Mot

scrimmages characterised the game, and
it was through their ability to capitalize

ilies,- melees that Hamilton won.

If there was a single man on the

tram who tin iid to have outplayed

i his felklWS he is I.atilb, the sole

scoring element on the Aggie team
Thompson, Lamb's opponent, performed

most brilliantly for I lamilton.

Hamilton scored two point- in the first

pel iod and tWO more in t if ~'< olid.

Aggie caged hei tn-t point in the second

period and each team tallied twice in tin-

last -tan/a.

I he Mimuiar'. :

Hamilton

Bates (cap'l I, kl

Valent me, rd

Thompson, c

\ "ate, lw

Van \ iliet , rw

Marsh, g

Watch& Jewelry Repairing

. . . BY . . .

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.
(Opposite Amherst Laundry) Tel. 508-

J

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros

nowint f

at

Cosby's Barber Shop

Thursday, Feb. 14

CLOTHES FOR TUB COLLEGE MAN

AggJ«
rw. Nil oil

lw, I ew hill

c, Lamb
rd. ' Irosby

Id, Goldsmith (cap't

g, Kane

HOLYOKE MINISTER
GoattattSd from l\i(l« 1

men. What stirs youi soul? What tow
the vital spot? Many men eat, deep, and
dn in a bouse but they really live in an
office. Little (.m be said as to the home
of a man by his exterior appearance,

"1 he beauty ot ( Ihrist is that we don't

need a darkened loom." I,e >aid. "Chris-

tianity is a religion of daylight. Th
who wondered where Jesus lived found
that he lived with tin- lather, that He
had a definite mission, and that His life

an oi n lie len it e.

"II \ou il., not like the place where you
are living, you can movi without changing
your exterior room. You can move int(>

the Life ot [esus Christ and His fellow-

.hip."

K oy D. H
Montagu*

Prof, and Mrs
and Mrs. Lnoa

J

the pat roils and pattotn

year dan. e given b) I he Am!,
tl°ic American Legion in the lo

last I uesday night.

mis and Mr.
wen- among

- at the leap

POSt of

u Hall
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IF—
is a little word but it causes a lot of trouble. You can remove the if in your clothing

problem by looking over our Spring Suits. They're arriving daily.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

THE COLONIAL INN

Boarders,Weekly orTransient

Catering to Auto Parties

by appointment

Open under new management.

P. D. IIOMANS, Prop.

Tel. 489-W

Thompson's Timely Talks

We i) ill have a good asaortment of Skates,

Ski-, and Sm.w Shoes. Anyone purchasing

a p«ir of Skates at thi- store will receive

on. sharpening free.

Thompson's Phonograph Shop

REAR AM1IKRST HANK

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wail

NI-AV PRH I

Men'* Whole Soto. Rubber Heeli - - - ;•**
Men's Half Solea. Rubber Heeb - - - ••"
Men's Rubber Solea. Rubber Heels - - •*••"

Mens Half Soles »•*

Work Guaranteed VMHERST IK" SI

Open till 8 P. M.

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty
And other good things to rat

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Street, T< L +I5-W Hadley, Mas*.

~~
S. S. HYDE

Optician and Jeweler
«» riaaianl Bt. [«m»osjs flivlht!

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenta Accurately Replaced

iiiii Baa Alarm clocks ami
oihiT K«-li;il)lo makes

[ntercollegiateM]

AmbersI is planning to begin this yeai

i new sport, International <>r Water

Soccer, in connection with swimming.

Plans are as yel indefinite bul anumberol

informal meets are to be held within the

college. Water soccer has been growing in

popularity in the last fe* years and is

now listed among the Olympic games,

\l —
Carnegie Tech and Colgate have both

begun work on gymnasiums. The former's

was designed l>y one of the institute

professors oi architecture. According to

tin- drawing printed in the "Tartan" the

building will be a beauty. The campaign

lot the Colgate gym is already under way,

the amount being set at 1370,000.

M
t onnecticul Aggie has made a seriea <>i

radical changes in its "Cut" system thin

year. Hereafter absolute!) no absences

will be excused for an) reason. To balance

this, a bonus system allows additional

credit lot perfect attendance.

M
The Columbia Univ. football eleven

have unanimously re-elected lor then

1021 captain, Walter Kpopish, star fall

,m ,l half-back who did so much for the

success ot the < Columbia team during 1923.

Kexi year will !><• Koppish's third year aa

captain and fourth year as a member oi

the t 'olumbia eleven.

M
Trinit) College took part in its first

intercollegiati debateon January 18 when

ii debated against Connecticut Agricul-

tural < 'ollege.

Edith Hamilton Parker
GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

Studio-MASONIC BLOCK-Northampton

Cluh Night Dances

—

Popular with M. A. C. men
Private lessons by appointment.

Telephone 761 Northampton

WRIGLEYS
Take it home to

the kids.

Have a packet in

your pocket for an

ever-ready treat.

A delicious confec-

tion and an aid to

the teeth, appetite,

digestion.

After

Every

Meal

SIT Dl-M FORUM
( onliiiiud from l\«Uf 4

f*he final examination in Botan) 25 1-

the target for m) friend's best shafts. It

i- lometimes well 10 teach a student that

a final examination i- something more

than a ten minute quia and that it is

tUSt a- will not to conic to a Hotain I in d

with -nit cases packed to catch a 3:30

car. Furthermore to reveal .. state secret,

an) student is technically tree to leave at

:, o'clock, and I don't imagine he would

suffer thereb) it his work up to that time

showed evidence of real knowledge ol the

subject. There an- always a lew students

who will hang to an examination like the

proverbial puppy to a hoot. Some utilize,

so much time iii "thinking" on examin-

ations that their paper reads like a speech

from the "Congressional Record". Again

«re must take care not to attribute to

others the -ami- difficulties which we our-

setves experience. It may lie ot interest

to my friend to learn that hut nine stu-

dent- went below »*>i »; in that unspeakable

examination, and that the average mark

was surprisingly high. Reports from

Zoology indicate that the system ol

"dissolving" student's brains is rather

satisfactory. Most bodies arc more Active

in the liquid than in the solid State,

anyhow.

Yes, Botan) -•"> is a rapid firecourse, but

have more faith than mv critic in the

abilit) of student- to wake up the in-

dwelling giant who -lumber- somewhere

in tnc fourth dimension and lone him to

help them to assimilate eighty-five pagea

of printed text in twelve weeks.

R. t-:. Torrey

fejir%*!*J
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Why Young Men Should

Consider Insurance Selling

Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career

LlFE INSURANCE is founded on the

highest ideals.

It is capable of yielding a good income and

the satisfaction of accomplishment.

It offers opportunities for real leadership.

It brings insurance salesmen in close asso-

ciation with big business and big business

men.

It requires education in business methods,

law and finance.

It is a field for workers, not shirkers.

It is an alluring and practical calling for men

of dynamic energy.

Life Insurance Company
of BoiTCN. Massachusetts

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion

Seven Hundred Million dolkn in paikki on 3,250,°°° "VL
'
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ACADEMY OF MUSIC
NORTHAMPTON night only FEB. 4

Recently returned from Australia Now Singing and Smil-

ing His Way Around the World
•' It's a line thinfi to Mni>;
siniiinsi is the thinfi

It brightens everything that's dark and dreary;
1 1 helps foufam the road
\\ lien you've ft«»t a heavy load;

Singing is the thing to make you cheery!"

|#KiTrlE PNTEPTA1HER SUPREME.

SIR HARRY
LAUDER

w .^*«i

Diredionof VflLUAM MORRIS

NEW AND OLD SONGS

COMPANY OF EUROPEAN ARTISTS

1 ZZ— SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA]

••There's only one Harry Lauder, lie stands alone.'
-

N. V. Sun

Only $2.00 and $2.50 Seats Now To Be Had.

SALE OPENS FEB. 1 -MAIL ORDERS NOW

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Vol XXXIV Amherst, Mass , Thursday, February 7, 1924 No 15

AGGIES HANDED DEFEAT
BY STEVENS TECH FIVE

First Visitors to Win in Drill

Hall in Over Two Years

In their fifth game oi the season, on the

Drill II. til Boor lasl Thursday evening ili<-

Aggie basketball team losl to the Stevens

quintet from Hoboken, V J. I>v the close

•core of 23-21. Besides being the hrsl

defeat which the Aggie team has suffered

this season it was the firsl time thai in

M.A.C. team has been beaten on their

home floor in over two years, The visit () |>

won the game in the lasl three seconds ol

pla) when Zullikson, sent in for Raimer

toward the end ol the game broke loose

and caged i pretty shot just as the kwi

was tired which brought the most exciting

game which has been witnessed al Aggie

for some time, to a done.

Continued on I'age 5

YALE MEN WHIP M.A.C
SIX IN SECOND PERIOD

First Period closely Contented. Score

is 10-1

The M.A.C. bockej team met an over-

whelming deleal at the hands ot the Yale

University sextet on Saturdaj Feb. -

being swamped Hi to 1

.

During the firsl period the game was

closely contested. The Yale varsit) firsl

string men found our defent e impregnable,

our goal impassable, and hence they were

unable to tally. The Vggit sextet <>n the

other hand, were presented with a

.1 when one ol the Sale men 11 cidently

knocked the puck into his own caf

It was in the second period that the

slaughter began. By alternating with the

first string players a second nam ol al-

most equal ability the Yale tone- wore

down the visiting team to i point where

niii.il exhaustion prevented them from

( oitiiiiufd on I'age S

COLLEGE EVENTS THIS WEEK

Friday, Feb. 8

Social Union entertainment. Pro-

gram given l>> the M.A.C. Musical

< lull, assisted li\ Mme. < .la I .
-

Fogs Benedict, soprano and Mrs.

Maj Rees ( ance, \ iolinist

Saturday, Feb. 9.

Hockej game with West Point at

West Point.

Basketball game with Tufts at

Tufts.

Sunday, Feb. 10.

Sunday chapel Sj I >r. D.

Brewer Eddy, Associate Secretary,

American Hoard ol < ommissioners

for Foreign Missions, Boston.

Tuesday. I eb. ! 2.

Roister Doister's banquet in honor

of Walter Pritchard Eaton.

Wednesday . Feb. 13.

Musical Clubs at Florence, Mass,

Basketball game with Worcester

Tech at M. A. C,

PROFESSOR J. W. CROOK
TALKS ON IMMIGRATION

Economist Advocates Closer
Selection of Immigrants

"
I he future for United States immi-

gration IS tO select those that We want.

those thai are think are can care for, and

those who will fit into our life here."

James \\
.

< rook, professor ol economics

at the Massachusetts Agricultural College

and Amherst College, made iln^ state

men! a^ a solut ion for t he < ondit ion which

he described al assembly last Wednesday.

Professor (rook said that Massachu-

setts has the largest percentage ol foi

born people ol any state in the Union.

Five oi the ten cities in this country with

the largest percentages of foreign born

arc in this state. The speaker quoted

main figures to show the condition ol the

COItntr) a^ a whole. Some ol the ntOSl

important follow. There are ninety five

million white people in the United Slates.

thirty-seven million ol whom are either

foreign born or born of foreign parents.

Thirty-five million people have com
this country in the last hundred years,

This is the greatest migration in History.

Unlike other meat migrations, the people

have not brought their politics and their

leaders, a- such, with them. I his < ondit ion

make- it more possible foi them to i
i

themselves to their new surroundings,

What i- the i mac ol 'his great migra

lion.' Some s.iy that the people ol the

other countries wish to be freed frohi

military systems. According to the speak

it. this suggestion is not true foi German

emigrants, whose country had one ol the

strongest militarj organizations in the

woi Id. >oiin • that religious p r

sec ui ion is a < luse. Hiis is true of only the

Jew-, the speaker asserted, A third reas >n

given is the desire to escape p-iliin.il

oppression. Prol < rook stated that mosl

Europeans love their government even

more than a Uta in SOffl

Mm fundamental i asons an >mtc.

Continued on l*ai>e J

FAMOUS CRITIC TO SPEAK AS

GUEST OF ROISTER DOISTERS

\\a I'

dramati ' an

informal talk in the Memorial Building

next 1 iie- lay nighi . undei the auspit es ol

the Roister I toisters. lit will be 1 he -

of honor at the Roister Doistere' banquet

in Draper Hall, and immediately after-

B/ar 1 will proceed to t u Memorial Build-

Mr. ]
mosl dra-

ritics in t he i our,! ry, and h.i-

written main books and essays and a

i
• msiderable amount of p He is l he

joint aut hor ol "Queen \ icto

which has recentlj met with decidetl

-in < ess in Si York

1 1 j, ,| i

,

liavc i man of

Mr. Eaton's calibre here and it is to be

hoped that the student bod) "ill take

advantage of the opportunity to hear him

speak. Admission will I"- free l

MID-WINTER ALUMNI DAY
DRAWS MANY TO AMHERST

Association Votes for Enlarged Endowment Fund

Doucette '2(L Comes from Pennsylvania for Exercises

ENTERTAINMENT
GIVEN TO ALUMNI

Singing, Acting and Orchestra

Numbers Featured

As a special Alumni I >.n leal lire ,\n

entertainment was put on in Bowkei

Auditorium immediately aftet the Noi

wich game l>\ the combined non athletic

talent ol the i ollege.

The program started with a selection

from the "William Tell Overture" l>\ the

college orchestra. This w i- followed b)

the "Sine oi the Volga Boatmen", l>\

the Glee Club, Both organizations were

plainly not in form, I .tit this is not SUI

prising in \i<-w of the fad ih m the} have

had opportunities to perform in so fen

concerts this winter, and that rehearsals

h.ne In-, n poorly attended becausi of the

interferem < ol othei an iviiies.

Next came the firsl round <>l a com
petitive singing contest between the odd

and even classes ["hi ' )d<l-, under t he

leadei ship ol 1 red » .1 iggs '

13, sang

"I i -In on to Victory" and "Jollj Aggie .

The Evens, led !>> Harlan Would,' is.

sang I here on i he Field" and "I leai

< »l<l Massachusetts".

I ollowing the singing, II. Erie Wethci

wax '2
1 gave one ol his characteristii

mono [tonding to encores with tw°

oi his popular pantomines. I he \

dance orche tra then furnished some ui>-

lo date i-i// m toe i it kling form.

In the second round ol the competitive

ing, i he T\ < m rendered t he " 1918"

\ledl.v ". and tht ' kids finished with

"Jolly Students", D I I!. Lind

i hairman ol the judging i ommittee, in

giving hi- decision, deplored the lack ol

"niii-i, al a] iprei ial ion" in i he " !

judges, and gave rHu in -how his

own "fitness' for his po it ion. His personal

di i i -ion was that the Evens had made the

most noise, Inn that the ' ><!d- I.

Continued on I*.,.

ACADEMY PRINCIPAL
IS SUNDAY SPEAKER

Alfred E. Stearns ol \ndo\er Preaches

Ml "Following Christ"

Mr. Alfred E. Stearns, principal "I the

Phillips A< adeim it Andover, Mass., was

t ii< pi eai hei at th< Sunda\ i hapel i

he i oll« |je last Sundaj morn

He -poke on the theme ol following ( hri-:

in everyday life, and making Hima vital

pari ol mil - pel -on ilit \ .

"Throughout the ages mankind has

been busying it- 1' and distressing it

-elf," he said, "trying to determine ju-t

w hat and who ( hn-t i- Great minds have

been wrestling with these things which

Christ never engaged with in all lli-

Cnntinued on I'ufte 5

i im i one hundred nit
j members ol i he

\s-o, iatc Alumni ai soi iation ol thei ollege

gathered at their alma matci lasi Saturdaj
loi the annual mid wintei alumni <l^\ ol

the college, and made i! one ol the most
successful ever held.

Joseph If. Lindaej '83, head ol the -I.

partmenl ol chemistry was the oldest

alumnus present. Joseph II. Putnam <>i

the clan ol 1894 represented thai i I

making it the next eldest group to have a

membei al the exercises, Mr. ruin. mi is

Count) Agent ol the Franklin Count)
la i m Hut eau. The class ol 1895, the third

eldest class to have a representative

present, was represented l>v Wright \

Root oi the Park Hill Orchards m i

hampton. M.un ol the men came from
places outside ol the siat,-. bul the men
who came the greatest distance were
Lyman G. Schermerhorn I". ol Brum
wii k. \. J., ( harks I . I ctte '20 ol

Willow Grove, Penn, and Kaiph Russell

"22, ol Chatham, \. N

Regiati it ion stai ted al eight in the

morning followed b) contests in ho
-hoe pitching, bowling and basketball,

whit h wi it planned to carrj out i he
hi ol the committee, "Xol an idle

Minute." \t elevt n o\ !<»• k a meeting ol

the \ -oi iate Alumni assa iation wai held

in Memorial Hall under the leadership ol

Si lne\ 11. lla-ki II 'til, dint tot oi the

id I in..; expei intent station and \ i< 1

idenl ol the ,i«« iation.

I'n -id -in Butterfield was tht speakei

al the meeting and outlined hi- plan- foi

the college and stated what he hoped the

alumni could do 1 <aiiliii^ i he expansion

ol tin college. Reports ol various rom
mittees and officers were read, The
association voted in knot ol enlarging 1 In-

present endowment fund ol the colli

but 1 ipulated 1 hal 1 he 1 ont rol ol 1 In-

limd I in t In- .1-1 to ion

ral her tli in in the 1 ollege ii self.

After 1 he isso< i it ion met 1 ing, bunTi I

luncheons were served b) the v. ire

major departments foi the purpose ol

bringing together members ol the alumni
I in the same lim - ol

woik for the di-t ii-sion oi problems th

have met in their work. Following the

lum hi on 1 ii" men w ent to 1 he \ ai

tball game w ith Mom it h I ni«.

sity. rhe hasketball team has lost bul

Continued on l';<tte .4

NOTICE

All t andida t<"- loi Spi 111^ 1 1

.

both \ ai lit ' and I rosh, repot I

on< e to < ot. h 1 terbj al the I hill

Hall thai information may In- gathered

as to possibilities foi the coming

on. Ii i- desired to hud out how
the events will be represented this

Sprin
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"WITH THE ATHLETES
yy

NORWICH SWAMPED BY
AGGIES -U-7

\i. \. C. Decisive Victor iii Easy Game

A- the aftermath ol their I

'I' 1
'

hands < \ thi 5t |uinte1 Thui

evening the Aggie b II team

smothered the Norwich five on the Drill

Hall floor last Saturday afternoon under

i
;:; 7 score. 1 he ii» ol the score i • in

dicative of the fact that, though the N

,,.;tm played good basketball their op

ponenta urn- far inferior and failed to

make but few ol th< • scvei il trii

the basket count.

The Bcoring was started Boon after the

game bad roi well under way when

Samueh foi \ggie dropped in the firsl

basket from the Boor, lit- was followed bj

I, mple with another tally and a foul

added one more point. "Sammy" caged

three more and a foul before Smiley

dropped in a fool. Samueh scored again

from the Boot before the half ended, and

Norwich had faikd to count. The end oi

the half showed a 17-0 shutout .'".1 the

mme promised to be very uncomfortable

fur the visitor*. Samuels was going in top

form and Norwich seemed unable i" solve

the Aggie defense and fast passing under

their basket.

The Vermonters came back al the

beginning of the second period with what

looked more like basketball and started in

by sinking a shot for two counts, but

Temple soon took the wind out of their

tails with two pretty ones from the floor

ami Smiley followed suit with another.

Two fouls and a basket by the vwhors

gave them >i* pointa, and toward the

middle ol the period a foul marked the

end <•• their attempted come-back.

Aggie showed aa much speed and

cleverness aa they have the entire season

but nttseed main <>i their eaaj shots,

and the tax tli.it they let up <>n their

defense for a moment at tiroes was re-

sponsible for the Norwich baskets.

For Norwich Nichols and Duolap were

the best bets, both playing a good brand

of basketball and with a little more co-

operation from their teammates would no

doubt have given a far betti i account ol

themselves. For Agg«e Samuels and

I emple played a fine game in the forward

position while Smiley and Ferranti added

ten and seven points to the Aggie score

respectively. Captain Bike was relit

early in the* game and was given a t ham •

to rest up after his injury to in> knee.

IIi> place was taken l>\ Gustafson who

proved fiimself a capable man. who was

l.itci relit ved 1>\ Ferranti.

The summary:

M. A. t:. Norwich

B. F. P. B. I P.

Tempk-.H 5 10 Marsh^g

Samuels.rf 7 2 16 L'rence.lg

j,„,, Dunlap.lg

Smiley.lg 3 4 10 Loker,c

Bike.rg Andrews,-

( i'st'fson rgO D Nichols,rf 1 -

1 ,
| ranti.rg _' :i 7 I l'ghton,rl

RELAY TEAM FINISHES LAST
IN B.A.A, MEET FEB, 2

Triangular race encta dh»»trouslj

for Aggie

I. isi ij evening at the B. V.A.

meet in M>< hanit • Building, Boston, the

\l. \.( . relay team finished last in the

tii tngular rat e with N.H.U. and • niv. of

Maine. Maine trailt d New Hampshire bj

twenty yards at the finish while Aggie

was forty yards behind Maine.

Isaac, running number for tggi

more than held In- own, but the nexl

three men lost ground steadily. I In

te mi which represented M.A.I .
whh

composed ol Isaac, Pierce, Porges rod

VVoodwort li.

Jenson.lf

Snillen.lt

I loiner.rf

Sawyer,c

ti

ii

n

n

it

JUST ARRIVED
Sixty of the finest looking suits you ever looked at.

Tailored by Hart, Schaffner ck Marx from the new-

est weaves in cassimeres and worsteds.

Priced $37.50 to $4750

Golf models, English models, three and four pieces.

F. M. Thompson & Son

Penchoen.lf •» 1

:;i 9 I.;

Refen e, Shea. 1 inn 20-minute ha

Another strength test, this one to

determine the individual championship in

each oi six classes according to weight, is

being held at Mass. Aggie this week. It

w ill close I el iruar) 9.

lu-t now Captain-elect "Moxie" Mam
is tied with loud for honors in the heavy-

weight division, freshman Milligan tops

the welters and Zwisier, Holyoke boy,

leads for the lightweights.

SOPHOMORES BEAT THE JUNIOR8

l„ ,, very fast and interesting tame

played last Friday evening, the sopho"

m. ne~ nosed out the juniors l>y one

basket. The final score was sophomores 13

juniors 11. The sophomores have won

every game played thus tar this season.

A win from the freshmen Will make them

champions of the i lass teams.

The summary:
1926 1925

B. . . P. B. l P
11 1 1 llale.rl) 1 1

I) 1 1 1. tint, II)

l 13 Ross,c 1 -

;; l 7 ( 'ook.it

Goodwin.lb McG'gh,lf l

L'gshaw.rb l l
oltver.lt 1

Mour'dian.lfO (I

rot lis, l 5 13 Totals, » 3 11

e at hall time, 1925, 6; 1926, 3.

Referee, Ferranti. Time, 20-minute halves.

FRKSHMI \ WIN AGAIN

The freshmen quintet increased its

ever increasing -tritiK of victories when

,i defeated Deerneld Academy last Wed

nesda) on the latter's door bj a score ol

30 to 24. The freshmen got oil to a good

start. At the end of the hall thej were

leading bj three points, In the »econd hall

the frosh got going good. Their shooting

and their defense work were excellent,

showing a marked improvement over thai

,,t the first of the season. The freshmen

are now hard at work preparing for a

te with the Connecticut Aggie fresh-

,„, „. to be played at Stores the latter

part ol the week.

The summary:
Freshmen Deerheld

B. I'. P. B. F. P.

...I, ., ! 7 1.,1'oker.r', Q Q Q

Griffin.M '» Miller.lb 6 12

ft'h'er.rf 3 3 9 Atkinson.c 3 2 8

Bond,c 119 l-.olden.rl i» ti

Sash.lb 1 I .1. !<•.!-•). ft
1

(l -

Patton,rb 2 I W.Parker,lf 1 -

Totals. 12 8 loial-. 11 2 24

Son- at half tinn. Iggtes 17. Deerheld

It. Referee, Esbjornson. Time, lour 10-

minute periods.

Interest in wrestling got t art her im-

petus with Edward Vlazeski cm Spring-

held College taking ol a i

thirty men in wrestling. He will meet

this class on Mondays from '•''>' ) on

throughout the month.

Mazeski holds the Western Pennsylvania

V.M.C.A. championship in the 143-pound

class .m<l two years ago beat the man

Irotn Penn Stat that later \\oa the

|

liampionship. He

is a member of ano

beat his man in tie recent meet with

Brown.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Victor Machines and Records.

Latest Victor Records go on sale every

Friday Morning.

Come in and hear them

Exclusive Victor Agency for

Amherst, Mass.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

We have iust received our first shipment oi

SUITS
Dn.p in and sec how you like them topped off with one of our

new STETSONS.

Another lot of French Flannel Shirts, Blue Oxford Shirts and

Blue Poplin Shirrs arc now ready for you.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct—MENS OUTFITTER—exclusive

AMHERST, MASS.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Thurs. Frl. and

Sat.

Feb. 7-S-9

Wed., Tour., Fri.

and Sat.

I ib. 13-14-15-16

JACKIE GOOGAN in "CIRCUS DAYS'

Together with 2nd Kpisode 'Chronicles of America

M.W11 S r()\VV- Produced by Yale University Press

'POTASH AND PEARLMl TTKR"
with Stars of Original Stage Productiou

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
"Reasonable in Dollars and Sense'''

HOME MADE Cakes and Pies
RIGHT ON TAP, EVERY HOUR OF EVERY DAY

YE AGGIE INN
MID-WINTER All MM DAY

Continued from I'afte 1

one game this year, thai with Steveni

Institute <>t Technology last Thursdaj

night l>\ a icore of 2'.i to 21, the winning

basket being >ln>t ju>t .i^ the final sun

was fired, and ha> defeated both Harvard

and M. I- T.

A par. i<lr w.i> formed outside the drill

hall after 1 1
»*

- name and inarched i<> Stock-

bridge Hall under the leadership of

George E. Emery '24, <>i Marlboro,

varsity (beer leader for the college.

I lure ,in all-college sing such as proved

so popular with the undergraduates last

fall was heh! with competitive singing

between the odd and even chusei under

the leadership "t Fred Griggs '13, and

Harland N. Wortbley '18, both former

leaders of the college glee club. Musk was

furnished by the college orchestra, the

glee club i<«1 the college quartette and

II. Erie Weatherwax '24. oi Greenfield,

gave a group <>l pantomines. The sopho

more .hi ol tin "Aggie Review", which

prosed SO popular at the tinn ot its

presentation in December, s/as repeated

with Minn- tlight variations for the

benefit <>t the alumni.

Id thr evening tne initiation banquets

ot the various fraternities were held In

the hotels ol Amherst, Northampton and

Holyoke, with members of the alumni as

ml peak Lcttci f got dwill

wen- sen) by each fraternity i<> the others

and read at the banquets, which were in

si cases the best held for several y<

Men who n I were:

Ex Robert Kingston, Russell

s aver, I kmald I ew is.

Ex '-'I < .
' »kwet I'.ou,.

'23 L. B. Arlington, R. B. Bat< s,

I.. F. Broderick, II. R. ( ktfdon, M. "•

llall.it. II. I . Richards, I . I . Snow.

'22 I). L. LaCrotx, L. I>. Bent, C. T.

;.. I . I . < • \. Gilbert, B. I

Jackson, W. II. Peck, K, W. Moody,

R Iph Russell, E. II. \\ irren, I S

I • on. ml.

L'l R. W. Smith Jr.. R. II

K.A. Mellen. E. B. Landis, W. L.Kimball,

I
. E. Bali, C. A. Anderson, J. \\

.
\

'20 II. V Worthl.N. < ,. li. Wood
ward, E. II. Taylor, J. R. Sanborn, \Y.

I . Robertson, C. A, Pike, J. I . Novitski,

I . I'. Doucette, C. [. 1 1 tgg< tt, I. A.

I rawford, F. E. Cole, J. 1 . I arleton.

'19 < .. N. Peck, E. I. Morton, W
I). Field. (

. E. Ericksen, C. " >. Dunbar,
\l II. ( '.i~idv. \ . D. < attaharr W . 1

1

Baker, Jr.

'18 R. T. Stowe, !
-. VV. Spaulding,

( .. X. Schlough, O. C. Roberts, S \I

Richardson, J. J. McGinnis, \\ . R,

ing, I). M. Lipshires, R. VV*. Lawton
R. I). Hawtey, R. \Y. Harwood, D. S.

1 >avis.

M. P. Warner, R. W. Smith,

\\. F, Reuther, A. \\ . Spaulding, It A
Kerstrom, R. \\ . Roger . W. I. Ma

I >. Kelsey, Glenn Carruth, Richard

Holden.

Swan. E. S. Russell,16 Durellt

I I. ' .ollld.

15— H. M. I'. Prouty,

A. W. Higgins. Inc.,
SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

I-. J. Montague, J. E. I larper,

! 1 R. A Payne, II. J. Mor
i reeborn.
'13 C. I.. Thayer, F. I ». ' I

i. \V. Headle, H. M. (.ore. J. S. ( oi,!,.

'12 R. A. Warner, \Y. C. Sart tuary.

il R. II. Patch, E. M. Brown, F.

V. M< Laughlin.

10 1 .
( , Schumerhorn.

ALUMNI NOTES

" I ree i ilk' i- a pleasing quarterl)

magazine published at St imford, i onn.

1 he winter number just al hand contains
.mi, lea bj Arthur \\ . I lodge, M \ <

1912, < ieorge N. II irding '09 and (rank
A. Bart let t '05.

M
ben \\ . Ellis '13 .u\>\ Josephine Strange

Ellis '11 are welcoming to Storrs, Conn.,
David Waul Ellis, born I.iiiuiia 29.

\l

Robert P. Brydon ol Cleveland Heights,
Ohio. ha~ been elected president of the

National \ -> iation of Gardeners. Mr.
Brydon entered the college with the class

ol 1905 but left at the end ol his freshman
year. Foi the pasl ten j e irs h<- hai I

superintendent at the estate ol Mrs,

Francis !'. Prentiss at < leveland Heights.

M
1 h .

i (cot ge II. ( h ipmiii '07, member ol

the botany dep ul ment at the I Ixpei iment
Station Iron) 1907 until 1921 and \i

Chapmen are it present located at < aguas,
Porto Rico, I >i Chapman i with a

tobacco i ompan)

,

RELAY RACE WITH AMHERST
Arrangement - h i\ e been ma< le i

•

relaj it h Vmherst to lx held

Thursd v Feb 14 al 1.30 p

\ggi< i , . i

;

INTERCLASS HOCRI \

Last 1 Ftci noon the Frt tttnuin

llOlk ! '• |
' ,||| I

Sophom
Junioi - 2

I In \n. 1 1 'i- .
< lull d l>\

Mi. \\ at i ol the
'

' m<l Home
Mr. \\

speaker much en jo; e*|.

SECOND FIRM PLEDG1
I he -i i >n«l I

ban rnil

Theta ' bi

Everett Pi le

Q. I

Ernest 1 1 Mc>
Fred ^

s .ma Phi Epsilon

'rthurWat

Francis R VI

Richard I olej

Lambda Chi \\\

Rii hard Ki I

ll.i terl

Robert Am
K ippa Epsilon

Earte Williams

Ka] pa v
. 'ma

I ,-iah I'.ir-

Edward I la<

Phi Sigma I

Myron Sm it ii '26

ii'. i P

We have now what Amherst lias needed for so many years.

In our

LUNCHEONETTE
you will find a lull line of specials such aa you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

ibb

1

I < ,

I . S, W
S. K. Pa

G.C. H
G. CI irk.

A. !'

s k
A. Root.

I. Putnam
I!. Lindsey.

is II.

\

W

FOOTWEAR
especially adapted

to the needs of

College Boys and Girls

The largt lortment

in town

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INI ORPOR \ I l.l>

273-279 High St.. Holyoke

Tci.ios>-ni.s.',

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, ('lock and Jewelry Repairing

Watch& Jewelry Repairing

. . . BY . .

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.

' opposite Amhei st I. nindr 'I el. 508 I

J. K. MILLS. Photographer
CLASS GROUPS

Amateur Developing and Printing

Mills Studio-Phone 454-

R

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

Shoe Repairing a Specialt}

Shoes tailed for ant delivered

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRE-
SPONDENT :-h the Heacock
Plan and e irn i income w htle

learning; we show you how; begin
tal work .it Din c ; all Of -parr

Mine; experience unnecessary; no
canvassing; -t-iul for particulars.

N ew »w r i t e rs T ra i tt i it % Bureau,
Buffalo, V Y.

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS M M)\KS CANOU s

LUNCHEONETTE
140 Main St.. Northampton, Mass.

Try a

"Treo" Sportelette

For Sport Wear and Negligee

I KClUsiVC \l*ellts

G. Edward Fisher

GRANGE STORE
\ ine ( iroceries,

I andiesA Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, I»rop.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
Our I aundrj I ii si < l.i

Our I'ulii j <.u.ir.iiiii.«.||

REPAIRING \M» Al I. KINDS Ol
u\sili\f, dom. ai REASONABLE
PR K.I s

0|,|m> in- r<,.,i Oflii <•

I KI SUM IN 1)1 i I VI TWO VI AKS

En the ml
;

I v. r h .

ili" freshmen quintet

i'» to 1. The K.iiin- wa
nothing mon than i tap . .,n<l ,i

en, I lie Two Ye u

I Kill! '.

ill during I he w hok' i out • |

i he •
'

1 1
:

i . i ; i \ :

Freshmen Two Ytmt
B. F. P It I l'

1 >: ! U H Ciki r.il, o ii ii

I li

' >rinin

Mm.:.',;

l.i i

c.l I

D 2

II I.

h 20 40

hall ti

i N i .ii 0. Ki fei ee

minute ha :

roi •: Oil
. Fresh

erranti. I ime, 2U-
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The Cut System

The term <>i the present board <-i editors

is r.i|>i(lly drawing i<> a '1"-" ll,i!V an '

still many topic- on which we wished to

dwell in these columns There .ire many

subjects which would bear discussion

which have not been touched upon at all.

And yet we are so interested in -ome few

of the problems which we have brought to

the attention of the student body already

that we have decided to take .. chance on

, completion oi our program in the future

.Hid to devote the present to a reiteration

,,t one of the problems which has hen

discussed before.

II, ,- question of a free-cut system

aroused .i great deal ol comment on the

campus, both hostile and favorable. We

would like to take the present opportunity

u> summarize our own arguments on tin

ie and to answer some ol the objections

which have come to ow attention.

We believe that a system which allows

the student toabsent himsell from cla

without penalty would improve the

scholastic standing <>t the student body.

This would be true because ii would

eliminate the co-called "gut" courses.

[ nder the present system a professor

can make his lectures as uninteresting and

,.- lacking in instruction as he sees fit.

The students have no alternative but to

attend. Many a course could be passed

with a creditable mark without attendance

,u a single i lass exercise if over-cuts were

not penalised. The present system merely

insures the professor against lack ol an

audience. Under a free-cut system such

.i- has been in operation .it M.I.T. for

many years successfully the professor

would have to make the work of his course

haul enough or interesting enough to

guarantee attendance. He would have to

hold his students by hi- personality or

his knowledge or else he would be forced

to resign. Without doubt, if such an

institution were inaugurated here, large

numbers of students would immediately

enrole in "gut" courses to take advantage

of the opportunity for cutting. The

teacher in charge would be forced to

stiffen the work to such a degree that his

( in.- of the commonesl objections which

has hem made to thn plan is that a great

m mj students would Hunk ouf ol colli g< .

Bui we feel that this is actually an argu

ment in favor of the idea. The calibre ol

student bodies in America is none too high

at Lot. Patently, the ones who would

suffer would be those least inten stcd in

tin ir work and thus least qualified foi

collegiate training. The hangers-on and

the lazy ones would fall by the wayside.

The diligent, industrious and intelligi nl

ones would have their opportunities for

•ell improvement augmented. ( lasses

would not be held back by the inferior

few. Yea, we feel that the argument is

entirely in favor of a free cut Bystem

rather than opposed thereto.

Another statement whii h lias been made

in relation to the proposed system i- that

man) of the industrious students would

ham habit- of slothfulness before it had

done its work. We feel that this is entirely

untrue. As soon as attendance in any i lass

started to fall off the instructor would see to

ii that the work was mad. harder. Hewoukj

put material into the course that would

require attendance at lei tore- to Insure

the passing ol the final examination. And

the first -indent- to realize the fact

woidd be the industrious and intelligent

ones. They would be the ones to do the

work regularly and faithfully. They

would be the ones to gain the reward.

The lazy and disinterested one- would

dropout to the advantage of their betters.

Surely such a step would be radical.

Naturally it would have to develop slowly

before it came to the height of it- useful-

ness. But the same is true <>f any system.

We must look for the ultimate rather than

the present good ol the institution. H we

believe that such a plan would raise the

standards both of instruction and scholar-

ship it i- our duty to see that it i- insti-

tuted. While we dO not believe that SUctl

.i system would be a panacea for all the

ill, ol collegiate life we do believe th n

it would be a great step forward and thai

it would mark the beginning ol a new and

better period in the 'li-tory of the college.

Five Minutes With PfWX)

(in the subject ol student interest in

the major questions ol the day, I hesitate

to say anything which would seem as a

critii ism, for a member ol the faculty

not always know just what is being

thought and said b\ Students. I wonder.

however, if the Students do take enough

interest in politics. I realize that the

time element enters into it prominently,

th u the student has his hands prettj full,

and that under Buch a condition it is

natural for him to seek ie. rcilion when he

has -pare I hue.

Moreover, I think it is almost too much

to expect that students shall give full

consideration to these questions, unless

there i- faculty leadership. The students

need a background, ladmitth it we haven't

been able so far to maintain a -tall to

handle such matters. I hope the college

can soon take the leadership.

M
Nevertheless, 1 question whethei stu-

dents lure or at any college are -mil

ciently interested in these larger questions.

|| the) don't take an interest in and

understand them it leave- America in a

putts bad way . for it should be the

college trained men, especially th'>-<-

educated in state institutions who lead

the wa\.

Short of having sufficient ottering- m

our curriculum, which we hope to have

before long, the only thing which I can

urge is for students and groups of students

to vet together a- much a- possible to

disCUSS these matters. The habit ol

reading journals dealing with these

quest ion- i- one to be cultivated. I should

recommend 'TheOutlook," "The Literary

I hgest " and the editorial- in the "Spring

held Republican." Ideally a man will get

a chance to read .i book now and then

dealing with the-e major questions. There

i- no trouble in -e. tiring advice from the

faculty a- to what to read.

M

i me hundred seventy -i\ years ago

sororities and fraternities came into

existent e in this country. There have been

700,000 members of fraternities and

sororities in the years which have passed

since that time. This year ii i- estimated

thai 500,000 are wearing pins. An average

,,t 10,000 are initialed even ycai
.

Vp

proximately 200 fraternities and Boroities

with 1800 chapters are existing in 660

college- and universities throughout the

country, The tola) cost of the houses

owned by the members themselves i-

estimatedat $21,000,000.

Alter all ii i- up to the college man to

get i ii r , > the habit of reflecting on the

fundamental issues of the time. A- I see

it the,,' issues are the democratic control

,,• industry, 'be preserving ol agriculture,

the ironing out ol rate relati inships, the

in--. illation o( -ome method .>t control ol

international affairs, and the application

of real religion to all personal and collective

action- of mankind.

The lull- College Radio Club is

rapidly developing into one of the best

radio clubs in New England. The club

was started in 1911 with a charter member-

ship of eight. Up to the present year no

special interest could be aroused because

of lack of equipment and an experimental

-tat ion. These hindrances were overcome

when a room was given over to the club

for use as an experimental station. Sets

of the most modern types |
Neut rodyne,

Super-regenerative, and Super-neut rodyne

have been constructed and operated with

great success. The one-half kilowatt

transmitter will soon be replaced by a

5-watt radio telephone. The station baa

already been licensed by the government

and has been assigned the call letters,

l-DZ. l-DZ is affiliated with the American

Two unique courses have recently been

opened, a one term course in Walking tl

Northwestern I niversity, and evening

classes, .i correspondence course, and a

four-year course in meat packing at the

University oi Chicago. This latter work

i-, being given in cooperation with the

Institute oi American Meat Packers.

Expenses lor n.eii at Northwestern

University will be reduced by their

voluntary decision to join the women ol

the college in observing three "datele—
"

nights a week. The action was taken by

representatives of fraternities and other

groups in the interest of student- working

their way who are not able to finance

extensive social life. The recent survey ol

the student body showed that fifty per-

cent of the men are entirely or partly on

their own resources.

In commenting on this action. Presi-

dent Scott say-: 'We want to give the

brains a chance to survive instead of

being submerged by excessive social

activities."

—The Springfield Student

THE WANDERINGS OF A
WAYFARER

Dear Sir:

It i- interesting to be a stud. m.

pe. ialtj iii a foreign country. But over in

Europe, particularly England, foreign

students get throughl) spoilt. My! what

a fuss the English people make over

them. At home,, receptions, tea-parties,

dinners, and dana - d'galore. And you

know too much hob-nobbing amon

people of importance is not altogether

wholesome. I Have known cases ol lumpy

throats when eventually the farewell

tune arrived.

When I arrived in this country, I was

afraid tesl some day I too should begin

to get Sick. But BO far I have weathered

the Storm pretty well. No ubi.piilou-

American has made my life burdensome

by any over-dose ol social morphia-; and

BO in -pi'e of the freezing weather you

have around Amherst, I have managed

to -IIIA ive.

I was several months in fact years in

New York, but that i- another -tory. . .

And then I ate brought me to Ma-.

Aggie, a fate which even the old Tent-

maker might well envy

Nature has endowed me with one ol

those dispositions, that see a lake, enjoy

it and -tore it over for a rainy day. Here

i- a sample.

When I first arrived here. I wa- an

object of amusement. Every one icon

noiteied iiu- like they do a bear in the

ring. It is a great Stand-by to have a

friend in oneself, for did I not discover

this during those -tark, chilly nights,

when it poured and poured and poured.

I tramped about the campus, promenaded

the stately avenue-, and sauntered through

the velvetty lawn, in the uncrowded

company of all myself.

And then came the time for meal-,

which carried me to the great Hash

House. Human nature gets garrulous when

heel -teak vapors ascend the old factory.

Every one stood in line, and chattered

lik,. ,, bobolink; only where I -t I

prevailed that peace which pa-eth under-

standing. Then With a trav ol savory

meat- I hastened to the only vacant seat

in tne midst of a jolly crowd, thinking

that U"W Was my opportunity to have

some fun. Hut mv presence cast a shadow

and clapped an extinguisher over the

sopnistries of the rollicking crowd, one by

one the] rose and went their way, until

the whole crowd vanished like a patch ot

smoke. Everywhere around me men

jostled lor room, tables were overcrowded.

I oitd laughter tippled round the merry

circles, and merriment filled the entire

room; only in mv little corner reigned

"peace, perfect peace", and there I sat -

sole monarch ol all I surveyed.

W ayfarer

pupils would find it necessary to attend. Radio Relay League, ami messages to all

And thus the general level of class instruc-
J
parts of the country are handled daily.

The Movie Number of "Squib" has

gone to press. The issue following will he

the last one put out by the present

board. The subscription price was reduced

fifty cents this year, and is now $1.50 a

year.

What dO we -peak on the campus?

Not English, certainly. We have this:

-hand him a hot line", "slinging a good

party", "a lotta hot air", "s'all bunk ,

etc. etc.

St. Paul would have to change his

gospel now days. We speak with the

tongues of men, surely, but only an

extremely recent angel could ever under-

stand it!

c P C P c P C 1

"The M.A.C. Man" —campus slogan

The Cider Presser is never bad-tempered

while he has his cider and his pipe, but il

he were, how about suggesting "The

Merchant of Venice", Act I, scene -

line 60, for a text?
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PURE SELFISHNESS!
pRANKLY, the real reason wh\ we continue season after season u> feature IIKKIV FREEMAN CLOTHES

instead of concentrating on cheaper lines, is that we want to sell you a second time. Inst pure selfish
rtess! That's all

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

\CCIKS HANDED DEFEAT
( :<>i,i iiuu .1 from I'u&e I

Laverie ol Stevens started the scoring

alter -ome last passing by the visitors in

the lir-t minute ot play, with a puttv

shot from under the basket. Aggie

followed a moment later with a tallj and

for the entile first hall the si ore wa- verv

close, only varying !>v one or two points

At the end of the i>criod the Stevens team

led with eleven point- to Aggie's nine.

In the second halt the visitor-, unable

to -olve the Aggie defense, chose to lag

with the ball out ol danger hut a change

in tactics by the Agates put the ball In

play again and the Cherry live iuml'ep

into a 17-9 lead before the home bov

-

found themselves, llowevci a pretty over-

hand shot by Samuels for Aggie added

two more point- lo the low score, and

fouls brought the Gore-men to within

two points of their opponents Steven-

added three more lo their lead before t he

. ie five (aged two baskets and a foul

making it JO 20. A foul by each team

increased the score to twenty-one all and

with but a scant three seconds to go

Zullikson won for himself the honors of

the day Which brought to Steven- the

distinction of being the first visiting team

to win a victory on the Aggie Moor in over

two season-.

Hoth team- -howed an excellent brand

of pa—ing but both also missed several

shots under the baskets that should have

gone toi tallies. Hei ause of the speed

with which the team- handled the ball

the fouls were numerous and costly. Tin

personal foul rule made several substitu-

tions necessary and slowed up the game
to -ome extent. Aggie took advantage of

fouls making eleven good, to Steven-' nine.

The Aggie forwards were held to live

baskets, being the only men lo score lor

the home team, while Laverie led the

held with four tallies from the (loot to

his credit, for the visitor-. Samuel- ami

Temple caged three and two respectively

lor Aggie and both played good basket

ball. The loss ol ( aplain Hike lor personal

fouls wa- a blow to tin Aggies, and the

team seemed to -low up their stride to

-ome extent, and "Eddie's" usual one or

two baskets were sorely missed by the

Maroon and While.

'I he game Was one of those few in w hii h

both nam- are evenlv man hed, and with

i In- score -o close at the end it was only a

question of which aggregation would have

the link lo sink the winning talk. It is

hard to sn what would have happened

had an overtime period been necessary to

decide the winner, but in any event the

vanquished would not have been the

weaker team.

Tin- summary:
Stevens

B. I

Allen. If 1

Ingel'r'n.lf

Mount, rf 1

Pratt, rf (I

Laveire.c 4

Raimer.lb

Zullikson, lb 1

M.A.C.
I'. H.

2 Hike.rb (I

n G'tafson.rb

7 Smiley, lb

F. I"

n

5

Ferranti.lb

1 !i J ones. (

'.i H Samuels.rf .'J
•'{

2 Temple.lt 2 2

llan'gan.rb

Totals, 7 9 23 Totals, 5 11 21

Score at naif time, Stevens 11, M.A.C. {>.

Referee, Shea. Time. 2<»-minute periods.

H. A. Strohmeyer, Jr., was here last

Tuesday taking animal photographs.

PROF. .1. W. CROOK
CoiHiniit-tl from Cam- 1

I ir-i. tin people come on the strength "i

stories <<\ cheap land. Second, economic
agencies distribute propaganda which

arouses interest in t bis country ,

A- lor consequent es, act ordifl j to a

German authority which the speaker

quoted, there ia no gap left in Europe by
emigration because ol an increasing birth

rate. I lowev er. there are -ever. d important

consequences in the United Mate-. Pro

duction oi wealth pa- been hastened bj

exportation. 1 he wage race ha- been

affected by the different standards ol

living brought over. There are several

cltei I- on t he -o, i.il life, Prof, I look

-howed that the foreigners have in* leased

illiteracy, crime, disease, insanity, and

feeble mindedness. Much of this condition

could be detected at the immigration

Station and kept out il there were more

time to examine each individual coming

through it. The present percentage rule

is helping but even this plan is far front

being perfect . Canada has a met hod which,

the speaker said, i- the solution of the

problem. 'This plan is that agents be ap-

pointed lo stay in the other count lie- and

select ourimmigrants from those who want

to , ome to our shores. In this way we can

have a voice in determining our inuni

grant- and those who are not allowed to

come mv<\ ie the ocean to find out

that fact.

tCADEMY PRINCIPAL 18 SPEAKER
Continued from I'.me 1

dealings with Hi- disciples, trying to

Understand whal to the human mind i-

undeterminable. We lose our perspective

a- we try to understand that which we

cannot understand. We ought to !« con

nut io -impK obey Hi- command ot

'Folios me' and leave I he ie-1 to Him."
Mi Menu- referred to the work ol Mr.

1 lerbert I loover in Europe ami the ex

pression ot -aii-i.n tion '; good work well

done by Mr. Hoover and to the task wnich

Admiral \b ( .ilium has taken upon him-

sell io raise -even Russian orphan-. ev< n

through he ha- been retired from the

navy, using both these men a- illustra-

tions oi obedience to the rail oi "Follow

me". "Could anything be accomplished il

the private soldier in the army refused to

oliev order- mile-- the general explained

them to him.'" he asked. "Then win in

th. Christian life? Christ has the plans,

and he gives the co land. Obey, and

He will lead you in t lie t i^ht u

"When we see conditions in the world

a- they are today, Why ate We loath to

obey that order which would solve all

our difficulties? What we need i- more ot

the -piril of the patriot in the time ot his

country's need, and put into daily pin

t ice and thus live in the kingdom of Cod."

ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN
Continued from Page 1

duced the most music, and the contest

wa- i herefore a draw.

The final number on the program was a

prophesy of Aggie in l'J99, (marked down

from 2000), which was similar to the

sophomore act in the Aggie Revue, and

featured Frost and Kennedy, ivory

hunters, and White and Darling, brain

twisters.

Although several features had to lx.»

left out at the last moment, the enter-

tainment was quite successful and should

furnish a good basis for a similar program

next vear. '

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's Olticc--$L00

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

JACKSON & CUTLER
-DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
CO-ED COLUMN

I'u.i. the direction of the V.W.t \

cabinet and Mi— I'erley. a minstrel -how

wa- held at the Abbey la-t Saturday

evening. An audience composed ol women
ol the laciih v ami i o eds completely filled

the living room and helped lo make the

entertainment a success. The -how was

divided into two part-: Tie first wa- "Old

Plantation Nights", a take oil on the

recent Social Union entertainment; the

second was composed of various short

.uts. such a- impersonations, dame-.

cake-walks, and songs. Ii wa- closed

with a chorus and general singing.

M-
The S. (

'. s. gave a dance for I telta Phi

< i mini. i la-i Tinlav evening in Memorial
Hall. About forty couples attended. Mi-.

Marsh ami Mi- Hamlin were the chap
eroas. Musk was furnished by Wood
win

t h's on hest ra.

\l

I In- -i i oud ol the discussion groups

held iimlei the auspices of the V.W.I .A.

met last Wednesday after assemblj in ili>

Memorial Building. It was conducted l>\

Mi. Manna and "Conventionalities" was
i In Bubjecl ol the di-< u— ion.

\ Ml MEN WHIP M. A. C.
Conliniictl from I'aile I

Btopping the lain ol pu<k- -howeied on

the Aggie cage. Kam at goal made -ome
brilliant stops but individual effort wa ol

no avail against thai onslaught. Pour
goals were shot in the second period

followed liv -i\ more in I h< thiol.

( on, ei ii ing the stars, I ..nub and \i< hoi

played their usual aggressive, hard

fighting game, having hiulled eight and

-even -hots respectively at goal tender

Jenkins.

Tnis defeat i an be atti ibuted to the

superiority in the quantity <>l first

players. Neither team that Vale placed

on the ice greatly outclassed the M.A.C.
regation but i In composite of the two

proved a stumbling block to our hopes.

This game -howed that unless we have

a super-small i ollege nam we cannot hope
to compete with the wonderful organi-

zation of teams representing the great

universities.

The summary:
Yale M.A.C.

Turnbull.rw rw, Nichol

Chishoim,c c.Lamb
Scott.lw Iw.Tewhill

O'Hearn.rd rd.Coldsmith

Sargent, Id Id,Crosby

Jenkin-.g g,Kaae
Referee, I). Jones, Melrose. Time, three

15-minute periods. Coals, Yale 10, M.A.C.

1.

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

I lours: Monday, Tuesday,WVdties-
day, Thursday ami Saturday, S:00
A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday, 8:00
A. M. to 9:00 P. M.
TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEADS SAKE.

Hair Bobbing
H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

DRURVS BAKERY
is the place to Iniy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,
CONSULT US.

W. B. Drury, 10 Main st.

BARGAINS

We have the College Shoe
you want at a greatly re-

duced price.

Gome in and let us prove

it.

Bolles Shoe Store

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros

showingJ

at

Cosby's Barber Shop

Thursday, Feb. 14

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
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NEW UNIVERSITY < :»>U B

IS PLANNED IN BOSTON

M.A.C. is Included in CoU«#M

Backing the OftaalMtioa

Interest ii rapidly increaeing In "The

\,.w University Club of Boston." A

committee, composed ol representative-

f a Urge number of college and university

,„,„„,,, has been at work for some time

with ... much success that it has been

definitely decided to attempt the organi-

,,,,>„ oi a larger Universitj < lub.

MAC is one ..I the Colleges interested.

I any years the need of an enlarged

University Club has been fell by the

coHege and university men ol Boston.

Within fifty mUesoi Boaton there are ten

colleges and universities, with an enroll-

„„,„ of more than fifteen thousand

students and with a faculty membership

(it 11( , lllv two thousand. There are more

,,,.„, thirty thousand college and univei

,ity graduatea within this fiftj mile area.

Boston is one of the largest academic

center, and yet has no Universitj < lubol

adequate riae. web as ma) be found .»

\,.w York and Chicago.

.The purpose ol the dub hi primarily

to provide a social center for college men

and to develop a broad intercollegiate

fellowship. H ia impotatWe toda) tooBei

U, a apeaker of national prominence an

academii audience in Boaton whichicove«

an college groups. A tucceasfuH u™"**

< l u l, with - HHli.M.- and cheerful

quartera wouW permit each college group

t() preserve its own unity, and at the

-,„.<• time join with other collegi groups

m , fraternal spirit and do jointly what

a le group, with a ven few exceptions,

can <!<> mdividuallj
"

rhe bwkhag will be located at the

corner of Trinit) Place and Stuart Street

in Boston, directly behind the I ople)

The Odds are in Your Favor

The farmer who knows no more about

feeding and caring for cattle than his grand-

father knew, cannot hope to compete suc-

cessfully with the college trained dairyman.

You are soon going to have a chance to

put your knowledge of animal husbandry

into practice. In the matter of feeding,

you'll want to start off with a safe, milk-

making protein ration, built around the

feeds you have known at college—
BUFFALO CORN GLUTEN FEED or

DIAMOND CORN GLUTEN MEAL.

They are two good productive concen-

trates which you'll find

IN EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK

AND EVERY GOOD '

DAIRY RATION

'•Ml %utf

23% Prottin

CORN
aJUtENM*-'

Corn Products
Refining Co.

New YorR Chicago
40% Protein

Plaza. architects are Monks and

Johnson. A very attractive six storj

building has been designed. It
; the type

whk?h permits the addition ol more rtories

i( necessary. The plans provide for the

following convenience*: a 30 t
<'• swim-

ming tank, a gymnasium, showers, squash

courts, three large dining rooms and four

smaller ernes, an auditorium which in-

dude, two storiesand accon* tbout

seven hundred, a library, a billiard room,

card room-, and bed rooms to tak<

,,l resident and oul of-town guests.

Special provisions are made for ladies

including a ladies' dining room.

rhe cost is estimated at 11,800,000, ol

whii h 11,100,000 has aln ad) been pro

vided for b) mortgages. The remaining

$700,000 roust be - icured from charter

members. A chartei member shall be

lisidercd t<> be awj one who subw

u> this fund. Those who are eligib

membership arc graduates ol colleges

universities and professkmal institutions

those who have attended any ol these

institutions at least two years, holders ol

honorary degrees and a limited number

who, although not having attended an

institution of higher learning, would

honor the club 1>\ their association.

All those interested should write to the

M.A.C. representative for further inform-

ation. This representative is Mr. Howard

M. ( „,ti. ( Mil Colony I rust Com

17 Tour! St., Boston, Mass. I he < om-

mittee in ( harge of the affairs ol this

organization ask foi th< cooperation ol

the Aggie alumni.

The Ten Weeks Winter School gave <i

return reception to the rwoVeai students

Rriday night in Memorial Hall. Musk

was furnished by Woodwort

rhe pal ron.- and patroi

Professor and Mn

"A cap as good as the cream"
Hieh oraise for Williams Shaving Cream is contained in

this suggested

°

slogan for the Hinge-Cap. Yet truly, the

friction through lubrication of the skin, and the extra-

been eoualled by any other shaving cream.
And Williams

iTa pure Product, absolutely without coloring matterl

Begin on a tube—compare it in every way.

c*m«,

/ $250 in Prizes X

i

$100, 2nd prize *jv, r Anv undergraduate or

$10 each; Bhj 5th prizes $5 ea<£ Any u K
u

K^TT^ a
W,t',3°Jl beSn^d „s ». .here-

class at top of each sheet. /\uuil. ^ •<-.

The J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn.

This is the new Hinge-Cap

/

m nostra

•- were:

olm Phelan and

Professor and Mrs. Max F. AMI.

Williams
ShavingCream

Not naturally-but it's getting
higher. The nrsf lino of hair M

in retreat Bring ap the Vas-

eline" Hair T

And how do *«^fi?"£!5
advertisement men got that \\a> .

"vSeline" H.ir Tonic, of coon*.

It « ill lay rout r.l>. Ulcus curls in

'he -am. %V< k nr>d ,hiny rna.m.r
• Vaseline" HairTonic win improve

the condition at your hair a= well

as it- aii'iarance.

At all drug stores ar.'l student bar-

I

Vaseline
UtOU.tMTO"-

HAIR TONIC
^hesebrough Mfq.Co

(consolidated

)

U. S. FIRST QUALITY OVERSHOES
In our store you will fine a big supply of Overshoes and Rubbers, all first quality U. S. make, and
we guarantee them to give you the best service or a new pair will be given you without extra
charge. Our prices are as follows:
Wen's Four-buckle Overshoes, $3.75. Ladies, $3.75. Men's Rubbers, $1.25. Ladies', 90c.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE Where Economy Rules.

ROGER BACON
ISU4*UM

English philosopher and man
of science. Studied at Oxford
and the University of Paris.

Wrote the Opus Majus, Opus
Minus, Opus Tertium, and
many other treatises.

More than a million dol-

lars a year is devoted to

research by the General
Electric Company in

order that the giant —
electricity—may be
made more and more
useful to mankind.

For this he was
sent to prison

Roger Bacon may not have invented gun-
powder, as has been claimed by some biog-

raphers of the famous Franciscan friar, but
he exploded some of the outstanding errors

of thirteenth century thought Because of

his advanced teachings, Bacon spent many
years of his life in prison.

In an age of abstract speculation he boldly

asserted the mathematical basis of all the

sciences. But even mathematical calcula-

tion, he showed, must be verified by ex-

periment, which discovers truths that spec-

ulation could never reach.

In the Research Laboratories of the Gen-
eral Electric Company, Bacon's principles

are followed in every experimental investi-

gation. The gas-filled electric lamp and
the electron tube were worked out on
paper, but it was experimental verification

of the underlying mathematical theory that

made electric illumination, radio broadcast-

ing and X-rays what they are today.

RAL ELECTRIC

i
I
The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

The 'ttexoJUL Storm

CAMPUS NEWS

The exhibition for the monl h of January

secured li> the department ol landscape

gardening and on display in the Memorial

Building during the month, consisted ol

mounted enlargements ol pictures

taken by Joseph F. Whitney, assistant

• sor of lands* dening. Mr
Whitney took these pictures in England,

nee, Italj and sp,.;!; last summer and
ri

| »n sent larj ;lj riis stud in land-

M
Early this week thiry-two paintings,

lands • - ning department's

i thibition for the month, wen hung in the

Memorial Building. These paintings arc

the |)ii[)il> of George Elmer Browne,

A.R.A. and were in, i'li in I
last

summer, mostly in Italy and Spain. They
loaned to the college by the American

Federation of Art - and will be here t hrough

the month.

M
I ii M tnton-t raulin Manufacturing Co.

hi- loaned the Dairy department one ol

their new two-stage valve homogenizers.

This mai hine will be used in tl

department during the coming short

courses. It* function is to make a more
i

I i mulsion out ol t he ii e ci i

in \ and thereby improve the smoothness

ol t he finished produi t

.

M
Profi ssor Weils has recently visited th<-

Bristol Count) Agricultural School at

Walpole, Mass. He found conditions

there in fine shape; the v
< hool i- showing

the effects of closer organization, and

scholarship has improved several point-.

Mih) R. Bacon '20 has been appointed

instructor in Science and Athletics there.

VIOLINIST AND PRIMA DONNA
TO COMBINK WITH GLEE (II I?

Social Union Concert on Feb. H

In the concert presented i<> the So< ial

Union on Fridaj night, February 8, will

appear two soloists of unusual ability and

distinction. Mr-. A. I.. < ance with mans
profi -iori.il playing as a concert

violinist is a soloist of ran- charm and

ability. This U the tir-a time the student

body has had a chance to hear her. I In-

other soloist is one whom we are very

fortunate to set ure. Mrs. M. E. Benedict,

(lie international!} known blind prima

donna, has been general!) conceded i<>

be one ol the l>e-t ol American sopranos
She has appeared with the Boaton
S) niphon) < hrhesl ra, and was fot a

onsiderable t ime a membci and soloist

nt the ( hicago < 'pen ( ompany. I he e

musicians, in combination with om own
college glee club, >houl<l present a pro

gram ol high ealiU i

Town Hall, Amherst

Wednesday

& Thursday

Mill. .«

Km-. 7. .10

Friday

.1.00. Ml
H..I0

Saturday

.1.00. 6.45

H..I0

Monday

\ .00, (, 4.S

U|

\ tacanta IbMssB'llattntisc'ai
Drama

IM Mil S <1| WOMBM "

niili Ltonal llarryniorc, At-
tn, i Kill., ns. Chillis lliiliaii-
A Miiii|iliintis s|>i-> lai It-, nut-

Of I lie must lavish
lux \«-»s lahh- Cininly

.l.i. k I iiii.liin's sensational
lory

"IIIK \ll\SM\l. IIKI II
••

Si.trrinrt Ki-ulnaM Dnnn
They railad him '• The Ali>s-
m.il Hriite," the gTMItMl
lilthliT thai i-\t-r t-nlt-retl the

prize tinii

Viola Dana and Tom
Moore in

"ROUGED LIPS"
a facinatinft story of

the stage by
Kita Weima n

Himier K.-.iiim's roniedy-
Druma

I III. I IIKKK M.y.S"

Sli smashing riotous reels of

honesl-to-fi<MHliiesH < on icily

I'athe \eus S|Mirl Keel

The World Honors
Who—?

Marconi, the Wrights, and boat ol

oi in is. nt- honored fortbeu contributions

to world science and advani ement

.

I i w are long remeinliereil loi the liltle

thiiiKs of life, and '-till fewei an honored
for tinii i ontiiliiitioiis to daily exittenci

that are not sensational in their nature.

I he restoring ol soiletl painted walls,

the harmless cleaning of enameled sur-

, and the ell. . tive I \< -an-in^ anil

mopping ol Soon oi all kind- are homely
operations of daily life to which the

world scarce pays attention, and seldom
honors.

Btlt, for just siieh service, a daily iri-

i reasing number ol users large and small

pay homage in their continued patronage
to

WYANDOTTR DTTtllGtNT

This abrasive cleaner is unusual in

that is thoroughly cleans, bttl never

Scratches, removes all foreign matter

from the cleansed suriao . sad easily

produces sanitary cleanliness at a sin

-

prisingly low cost, therein,- frequently

saving the i ost ol repainting.

Ihir'l of a series of discussions

concerning Wyandotte I'ro-

'lui i - I he < li-aiieis 'l hat

( lean ( li-.ni.

IIIK .1 B. FORD COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

Wyandotte Michigan
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Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing, Etc.

u ui i t- , olt«. tint we run the largest and must active Tailor Shop in town.

Many Aggie men probably do not , talue tha we
t
run th ft

^ „

On account of the volume of pressing done we are able to otter a t.CKet v

f„r $2 50. A trial is convincing. Work of every description handled.
convincing. »*i>irv «* s.v.j ~ ^^

SQUTHW1CK BROS. & GAULT

THE COLONIAL INN

Boarders, Weekly or Transient

Catering to Auto Parties

by appointment

Open under new management,

P. D. HOMANS, Prop.

Tel. 489-W

Thompson's Timely Talks
$500.00 IN PRIZES

How hai the C a proved lt« durobllity to you?

Koi the 24 best arwvwsw to that question. 24 prize*

Jiven. Contest ctoses March 1st, For particutaw

piquirc al

Thompson's Phonograph Shop

REAR AMHERST BANK

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

\KW PRICES
Mens Whole Sole*. Rubber Heels - - -

*f
»«

Men's Half Sotes. Rubber Heeta - - - ••'»

Men'i Rubbei Sole», Rubbei H>< ^ - *•*•>

Men'* Half Solei
, -*"

\v„rk Guaranteed—AMHERST HOI SI

Open till s P. M

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffle*

Our Specialty
And Othet u<k>(1 things to <-;it

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Street, TehstS-W Hadley, Mas*.

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

t Ptaoaaat S| 1, p ,,nt' fUuht!

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken lenses Accurately Replaced

ISiu Ken Alarm Clocks and*
other Reliable make*

Edith Hamilton Parker
GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

Studio- MASONIC BLOCK-Northsmpton

Club Night Dances
Popular with M. A. C. men

Private lessons by appointment.

Telephone 761 Northampton

7T

RETURN TO JAPAN

Will leach there after June 10

Dr. Aran Itano has resigned as assis-

I „„ profewor ol the microbiology de-

partment, 10 .A.- effect al the end ol

,,,, ,„,.,,„ college year. He will return

m july to Japan where he Will take

charge <>f the division ol microbiology and

r^ernirtry in Ohara Inttkute te Agrt-

cultural Research.

D. Itanocame to thin country at the

,,,„.„, is. wat graduated from Michigan

Agricultural College in 1911, and tor two

preserved as assistant at tl*eespOTmenl

nation there. In 1913 he became graduate

assistant in the departmeiil ol rnfcrobt-

ology here, coming to this institution soon

after Dr. Charles L. Marshall waa ap-

pointed head ol the department and

director of the graduate school.

In 191 * Dr. Itano studied in ( open-

hagen and Berlin. From time to time he

ma promoted until in 1917 he was made

an assistant professor of microbiology.

Inia position he baa held for nearly seven

years. Alter graduate study here he re-

, (iw ,l a degree ol doctor of philosophy in

l916 |n addition to teaching he has

engaged in research work, devoting his

attention especially to problems ol ami

microbiology.
M

Countrj Phuining*' '» the title ol a

m, book just published by Harcourt,

Brace and Co., ol New York, written by

Prank A. Waugh with an introduction

by Presideni Butterheld. This book is one

„i a aeries known as "The Farmei -

Bookshelf*' under the general editorship

| President Butterheld. il is illustrated

with photographs and drawings and dis

cuaeea questions which have been the

sublet I of special stud) by the author.

M
Messrs. Judkins, Porter and Clark

Thayer are promioenl in arranging for

the annual inter-church -.rial to be held

bj the ten churches ol Amherst in the

I ,r-i Congregational Church on Friday,

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
NORTHAMPTON jq

Tuesday Evening, February .*£

Man h 28.

M

, After
EveryMeal
Have a packet in your

pocket for ever-ready

refreshment.

Aids digestion.

Allays thirst.

Soothes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and

the Sealed Package,

get &

THE

smmrn nopvms
presents

Ethel

Barrymore
ir\ Ker comedy success^

THE LAUGHING LADY
bySirAlPredSutro

PRICKS -Orchestra and Orchestra Circle: A-M $2.50; N-t $2.00: Bal-

cony AC: $2.00; D-F $1.50; Balcony Circle: (J-J $1.00; k-M 75c; N-O

50c;' Boxes: lower $.t.00; Upper S2.50. All Plus Tax.

MAIL ORDERS NOW. SEAT SALE, SAT., FEB. 9, 10 A. M.

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

Goodyear Welt System Shoe Repairing

- - Hat Renovating - -

White Kid Glove Cleaning

Shoe Dyeing & Shining

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
Tel. 666-

W

10 Main Street

Director [ohn D. Wilktrd o( the Exten-

.„„. Service spoke on "Ear!} Sew Eng

land \cademies" al the Jones Librarj

last Sunday aftei noon.

M
A daughter, Mary Virginia, was horn

tasl Thursday morning in the Dickinson

Hospital, Northampton, to Mr. and Mrs.

Victor Rice.

M
I

>,-. Davis ol the Botany departmenl

has bough! the property al 12 and 1

1

Sutl in s Avenue.
\l

The engagemenl of Miss Julia Hodgdon

and Carl M. Bogholl was announced

January 30.

Miss Hodgdon graduated from Smith

College in 1921 and has since been em-

ployed as assistanl instructor in the

mil robiolog} laboratory

Mi. Boghoit graduated from M.A.C. in

the same year and has since served on

the faculty a- instructor in the English

departmenl

.

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

First Quality Footware
LOWEST PRICES

Page's Shoe Store
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JUMBO QUINTET IS

SWAMPED BY AGGIE

Lead Taken in First Minute of

Play is Held Throughout Game,
Resulting in 27-15 Score

The Massachusetts Aggie basketball

team won it* seventh victory for the

present season last Saturday night when

it defeated the fast Tufts college team to

the tune of 27 to 1"> on the home Boor of

the Jtnnl)os in Medford. The Tufts aggre-

gation, confident of victory, found them-

selves unable to break down the defence

of the farmer quintet and equally unable

to stop the flyingAgrarians from dropping

the ball through the hoop time after time.

From the first whistle, the Aggie quintet

was on its toes, and soon a basket was
Continued on I'afte 5

NUTMEG QUINTET GIVES
WAY TO BAY STATER'S FIVE

M. A. C. Victors

at Storrs.

in Torrid Battle

FASTEST BATTLE OF YEAR
LOST ON WEST POINT ICE

Military Academy Men March
Over Aggie to Tune of 3-2

The Aggie basketball team took the

Connecticut Aggie live into camp on the

Nut meggers' tloor at Storrs last Wednes-

day evening by the score ol 23-18. It was
the first game between the two colleges

in two years, and the Bay Staters took

this opportunity to add the sixth win to

their ever increasing record of the season.

Tin- visitors were not up to their regular

form, and at one stage of the game it

looked as though the Connecticut team

would lead when they fought their way to

Continued on Page 5

COLLEGE EVENTS THIS WEEK

Friday,Feb. l">.

Basketball game with Rhode Island

at Kingston.

IntercJass hockey game, sophomores

VS. freshmen.

M.A.C. Musical Clubs at North-

ampton Lodge of Hlks.

Saturday, Feb 16.

Basketball game with (lark at

Won ester.

Hotkey game with Dartmouth here.

Sunday, Feb. 17.

Sunday Chapel. Speaker, Dr. Barrett

P. Tyler. All Saints (hurrh of

Brookline.

Social Union Concert, 3.00, Mary-

Potter Concert Co.

Monday, Feb. 18.

Debate with University of Maim-,

Memorial Hall at 8.00.

Tuesday, Feb. 19.

Basketball game with Williams at

W illiamstovvn.

Hockey game with William-, al

MAC
Wednesday, Feb. 20.

Assembly. Speaker, Mr. I . I . Rock-

well, Bridgeton, N. J.

Thursday, Feb. 21.

Basketball gam,- with University of

Maine al MAC

Last Saturda\ afternoon the M.A.C.
hot key team met with a A-2 defeat at the

hands ol the Army in one of the fastest

games ol the season. The game «/as both
contested and the issue was in doubt until

the last minute of play .is t hi- Aggie men
were showering tlu-ir opponents' goal with

shots and onl\ bv some (lever -tops and a

lot more luck was the Armv goal tender

able to prevent a score.

Marinelli, i enter for West Point, was

the individual star of the game storing all

three DOWta for his team. He was last and

clever OH the ice and was a good shot.

Weetphalinger, right defense fin the Army,
and by far the largest man on either team,

was ,i strength on the defense,

lor Aggie there was no individual star,

the three forwards carrying the ball down
the ice again and again only to have the

shot blocked at the cage. Captain Gold-

smith, who is seriously injured at t he

Contej Dickinson Hospital in North-

ampton as the result ot a blow m the e-ve

sustained in the Springfield game, was

great I) missed as his coaching and en

couragement as well as his work at de-

fense have been in valuable to the team.

Gordon '28 playing his tirst whole same
for the varsity showing up well at defense

and making many opportune stops.

At the start ot (he game it looked bad

for Aggie as the West Pointers were

carrying the ball down the ire again and

again by hard skating and cfevci i-

work. Only good checking ba< k bv the

forwards and several excellent stops bv

Kane at goal prevented an earl) score

After three ot tour minutes the Iggie

men shook oil their lethargy and both

teams traveled at whirlwind pace the rest

ot the period. At the end of the eighth

Continued on I'afte .1

LEAGUE OF NATIONS IS

ASSEMBLY SUBJECT

Dr. Fisher of Yale Eulogizes

Wilson and Outlines Bolt Peace

Plan and Reasons for Its Ac-

ceptance

STATE COMMISSION TALKS
ON UNIVERSITY PROBLEM

M. A. C. Not to Become a University

is Recommendation

Although admitting thai there is "need

for additional opportunities and pro-

vision- for technical and higher edu-

cation," the commission which has been

making a survey of conditions in Massa

chusetts declared last month, in its report

to the Legislature, thai it is unanimous in

its judgment thai the "need is nol so great

nor -i) urgent as to warrant the establish

men! ot a State university." The com

mission doe-, however, recommend the

Strengthening ol certain existing institu-

tions and the creation ot a junior college

sv stem in at t ordan< e wit

!

bill Tiled with t he report .

< )nr port ion i >! ' he repo

affects tht ids in

"Subordinate onl) to th

problem, co-ordinate a

Continued on Paft<

! lie !c-ril)s ot a

. w hie h v it ilk

- follows;

public -i hool

ijstn.

"
I he greatest achievement of W'oodiow

Wilson was the League ol Nations, and

that League will be- his monument for all

time. He is now rising from the position

ol a prophet not without honor save in

his own country' to that ol an honored

leader of his people.'* Dr. Irving lisher,

professor of economics at Vale Universit)

and author ot "The Stabilised Dollar",

so eulogised the dead in assembly last

Thursday before speaking about the

League of Nations and the Bok I'eace

Plan.

"Looking on the physical side of Mr.
Wilson's lilt", said the speaker, "we can

learn two ! how much w< >an

accomplish by taking care of our bodies

the temple of Cod and how dangerous

n is in abandon our ideas ot personal

hygiene, looking at the mental side, Mr.
Wilson was without exception the greatest

president WC have ever had. None had

such wonderful powet ol expressing
thought as he had, Morally, his life was

beyond reproach and ,,s a public official

his record speaks for itsell He was an

idealist, but | dent believe vou will find

an) other eight years in the historj oi the

eountrv during which s,, much important

business was put onto the statute books.

The Federal Reserve sv-tem and the

[ariff Act were two ol his big accomplish-

ments.

"B> far the greatest achievement ol \b
Wilson was. however, the League ol

Nations, and that League will be- his

monument lor all time. He ia now rising

from the position ol 'a prophet not without

honor save- in his own country' to that of

an honored leader of his people. The

Support which is being given the- Bok

Peace Plan is showing thai. The- Plan

suggests two things; first, that we enter

the- World Court, and second, that we

accept ||„. League- of Nations and co-

operate with it. a- an associate meinlx-r.

I would like- lee k>o farther and c-iilii the-

league with our heads up Others do licit

wist) to go as far, The plan suggests union

at the middle point . The- unanimous c hoice

of the plan by the judge-s indicates t hat we-

all eiu^ht to follow suit, live- years have

! -me e- t he armist iee, ami we are- not

in any organization to insure- peace We
have- e|eine- nothing but talk BDOUt what

we arc going to c|e, while cithers are e|e,ing

u. And i' :- all because ol petty politics.

Let us forget the politics ol 1919 and 1920,

and not re-arouse bitter sentiments, 1 1
1<

-

n cit the Republican party 'lid ik»i

FINEST CONCERT OF YEAR
GIVEN BY ARTISTS FEB. 8

Mme. Benedict, Mr. Milo K.

Benedict, Mrs. Cance Assist

Musical Clubs

play [Milities.

the) are the n

I

Set i ing fori I

join t he I .c a

I w.e-

ason v

the little- men, ,mc|

not in I he

W hv We sho|||i|

Asi

wan! Id five

Continued i>n l';ifte- I

eal- Ol

pure-lv

A concert unique in the history >>t the
M \< Musical (lubs was given in

Bowket Auditorium on the evening of

February 8, The Musical Clubs appeared
under the auspices ol the So< ial I'nion,

assisted by professional talent obtained

through the instrumentality ol Kenneth
S. Luring, leader of the Glee Club. I he

program will !»• leineiubeieel as cue ol the

most enjoyable affairs ol the season, both

by the quality of tin- program and its

ice si character.

The entiane ingly sweet quality ol voice

and the charming stage ptesente ol Mine.

Gladys Fogg Benedict
, former soprano of

the Chicago Opera Company, promptly

Captivated (he audience. Mine. Benedict

was ablv siipporte-d by he-r husband,

Mr. MUo L. Bent-diet at the piano, who
also showed himself to be a piano soloist

ol no ineMii ability. His inlerpielat ion ami
rendering <>f the "Impromptu", « >p. *>*». by
( hopin, was particularly fine.

Those- patronising the Social Union en
iei t.iinmeni were also immensely pleased

to heai Mrs. May Rees Canoe, whose
debut m \iiihirst, at fat ull v pat t v in

January, provoked much favorable com-
ment. Ile-i accompanist was Mis. Paul I

Anderson, whose sympathy with the

moods cit the violinist was lullv appreci-

ated I he offerings of these- artists were

supplemented by the numbers <>i the

college musical organisations. The 'dee

< lub sang with a spirit and finish which
Continued on Page ••

DR. EDDY PREACHES ON
UNDERSTANDING CHRIST

Sunday Chapel Speaker Tells of

Mi sunder si a tuli ni»s We Must 'Try

to Avoid

"We are interested in what < hrist

thought and taught eil the World." That

was the w.ev Dr. D. Brewer Eddy, Associ

ale- Secretary ol the American Board e,|

Commissioners for Foreign Missions, ol

Bo ton, opened his sermon at chapel

Sunday, Feb. 10. Dr. Eddy used as his

text a lew verses ,,| ) he- first chapter ol

Acts, in width the followers ol ( hrist

asked Him: "Lord. Dost Thou at this

time i
< -tore unto us the kingdom of ' iod?"

"This question is typical ol the- mis-

conception ol the people of thai time- of

what Christ thought and taUghl of the-

world," said the noted preacher. "Then
are (out greal mistakes in this question.

\sking l)o-i / 'his time- restore

unto ii- tin- kingdom ol '.oel-'' Hi,

followers exp ed the I ** -
J i* -

1 that Christ

was goiti< 'i'ii ic> bring in this kingdom oi

righti i But t hat wa - .1 mist on-

eeption. ( hrist had committed flic kii

elom of ri 1 '1 I Ii- friends, but
Con tinned cm I'.igr .;.

*
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"WITH THE ATHLETES"

IM'KRCI ASS HOCKEY

In the interclass hoi la > g imes pla: • d

Friday, Feb. 8, the Bophomore easil)

defeated while the fresh-

men trimmed the two-year team, 5 0.

Lineups:

1020 l»M

Cormier.l* Iw.J.Keith

llill.rw
rw.Darling

#otter,c c.Rhodes

Wade.ld Id.Chas.

Robinson.rd rd.D.McAfee

Palrner,g
g.Greive

Goal*, Potter 2. Score 1926, 2; 1924, 0.

I«)27 TWO Year

liilwnl.lw lw,Aosell

FarweU,rw rd,Boswell

Coj*neU,c
c.Severance

Notterbeart,kl Id.Emery

Brown.rd rd.Sullivan

Galani K.Conklin

Goal*, HUyard 3, FarweU, < ouneH.

Score 1027, "», Two Year, it.

TWO YEAR DEFEATED BY CLARKE

ll„. Two Year basketball team were

defeated l»\ tin- Clarke School at North-

ampton by a score of 24 to IS last Saturday

evening. A! no time during the game were

il„. Two Year team in the lead, the

( larke team being supreme throughout.

Merchant played v.'"" 1 ^'""' 1,,r ,lu '

l,,s,-,> white Brown starrtid for the winner*.

The nummary:
Two Year (larke School

li. F. !'• » '
p

Mercha't.rf3 3 9 Hill.lg I

Crook»,H l 2 Feely.lg »' "

Howe,c l I Sereman,rg <> «>

Towncrg <> Barnker,c l 2

Hartney,lg 2 I
•*• Brown.lf 6 I U

Thayer.lg 10 2 Dunker.rl 2 2 i

SPRINGFIELD VICTORY
HARD WON FOR AGGIES

Goldsmith injured During Second

Period

After staging a powerful comeback in

the second period of the Springfield-

M.A.C. hockey game 1 huraday, Feb. 7,

the Aggie team swamped their opponents

7-1. ii u., .i costl) vh torj for the Agates

however, for the> lost the servii e ol Gold-

mith, the captain and one ol the most

itile hard working players on the

team. In the second period, during a hot

scrimmage in front ol the Vggie goal,

Goldsmith was seen to stumble; he

straightened and then slipped slowly

to the ice, blood gushing from a Mow

!„• had received <>n his < ye, probably

caused by a hockey stick. He was taken

to the Dickinson Hospital in Northampton.

S. Gordon substituted for Goldsmith,

and tin- nam, stirred by the misfortune ol

their captain, increased their efforts and

wen- able to -'ore lour point- during the

,.,,„„! period. The score ai the end ol

this period was M.A.C. 1. Springfield I.

In the third period they maintained 1 1
1*

-

i, mtii pace and scored three more |x>iin>.

i amb and Nichol a- usual led the Aggk

offence, Lamb caging four goals and Nichol

one. They were ably backed by Moberg

and Crosby, each ol whom scored once.

Kane played well at goal, ami (.onion

playing in his firsl varsity game, also

merits praise.

For Springfield the outstanding player

waa Weatberall, the big left wing.

The iee was in wretched condition but

in spite ol this handicap the team showed

..iitinuuJ mi I'litlf .*.

JUST ARRIVED
Sixty of the finest looking suits you ever looked at.

Tailored by Hart, Schaflner & Marx from the new-

est weaves in cassimeres and worsteds.

Priced $37.50 to $47,50

Golf models, English models, three and four pieces.

totals 7 :. l'.t 8 6 24

s, ore at end ol the Brst halt. Clarke 12,

Two Year 6. Referee, Bowers. lime. 20-

m'mute halves.

FRI SI1M1.N LOSE TO
CONN. AGGIE YEARLINGS

FRESHMEN WHIP TWO YEARS

The freshman basketball team won an

victory from the Two Yen team on

the Drill Hall floor lasl Thursdaj bj a

e of 17-10. The -ore ai half time was

15-1. The entire second team was put in

during tin- set ond half.

1 Ik- summai

l«^7 I*wo Year

B. I I'. B. I
. P.

asl Friday evening tin- freshmen p,t'h'merjf2 I Howe.ib

basketball team traveled down to Storrs. I Merlini.ri Towne.rb i-' -

where they were defeated by the strong | Briggs.ll Parsons,c

» .iilliii.lt II I) (rook-. IIConnecticut Aggie freshmen aggregation

, N ., score ot 28 to I
i. Although the

beaten by eighl points,

disheartening w hen
freshmen wen

such a d« le.it i> not

one considers the exci Henl ret "id ol tin

t onnectkut team thus tar this season

They have twice dehated their Vaisitv

in practice sessions. They have come

within six points of tying Dartmouth

freshmen ami have already defeated some

of tin- besl Collegiate Prep, Schools ot

Connecticut. Notwithstanding this fact

the freshmen played a very creditable

game against this strong opposition and

twice gave the Connecticul freshmen a

scare. In the end ot the first quarter the

Massachusetts freshmen were leading

with a three point margin. And again in

the third quarter they succeeded in tying

the ^ore. The score at the end ot that

quarter stood 19 t<> I s with Connecticut

leading. In the lasl quarter the Nut-

meggers l>y a succession ot long shots,

increased their lead by 7 points ami held

the freshmen scoreless.

This game with the Connecticul Aggie

freshmen was the tir>t intercotli

contest to be held between the yearlings

of the two colleges. This year C.A.C. has

inaugurated the one-year rule and are to

have freshmen teams in all sports ami it

ir, hoped that the fre-hmen max again

meet in an inter-freshmen contest BO that

PowelUf <•

Duperault.lfO

Bond.c 2

( irirnn.c

Na-h, lb 1

M'dough.ll.n

Clagg.rb

Patton.rb I

Pyie.rb i

!

I)

I)

Q

(I

(I llarlnev.l!

I Merchant,rfl

<\

1

>

it

o

it

1

t) it

Totals 2 t i ID

Score at hall time. 1927, loiTwoYear 1.

Referee. 1 hilly. Inner. Ames. Scorer,

DcCamp. Time. 20-minute periods.

P

they may secure restitution for the defeat

this year on the basketball Boor.

The summary ;

Mass. Aggies

1*. B. 1

7 Paton.rb

10 Sash.lb

3 Bond.c

6 r't'h'mer.r

Briggs,lf

( .riliith.lf

C.A.C.
B.

Andrews. If 2

Scholield.rf I

Lane,c 1

Barron,lb 3

Daley,rb

F. M. Thompson & Son
I

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Headquarters for

Kodaks Films - Cameras

Developing - Printing

ENLARGEMENTS MADE

Everything the Amateur Photographer Needs

Lunches and Smokes

$ DAY Dollar Day $ DAY

SATURDAY, FEB. 16, 1924

Tremendous "Mark-downs" in Suits, Golf Hose, Neckties, Hose,

Sweaters, < rvershoes, Etc.

|usi I IVE Men's

OVERCOATS
will be marked ai one-half price at 8.00 A. M., Saturday and

11.00 will be taken off that price every hour until titey

are soldi

Watch «.ur windows for our many bargains for 1>< >LLAR HAN

IN AMHERST.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct—MEN'S OUTFITTER-exclusive

—the house of Kuppenheimer good clothes

u

o

it

o

1

It

I

(I

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
DOUBLB Bll I OF VARIED INTEREST

Wed.Thur.Fri. "POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"
and Sat. with Original Stars, Barney Bernard, Alex Carr, \ era

Gordon and Big Cast.

Feb. 13-14-15-16 Together with "ALICE ADAMS"
Booth Tarkinftlons V>22 I'ullt/.er Prize Novel. J

lot. HI Totals

Referee

tei -.

7 1 is

Aggie s.

Bovson. Time, 20-minute quar-
Score at half time, t -A.(

,
U

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
"Reasonable in Dollars and Sense"
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NATIONAL BISCUITS OF ALL KINDS NOW INCLUDED
IN OUR STOCK

~YE AGGIE INN"HANDY STORE RESTAURANT

A.W. Higgins, Inc.,
SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

FASTEST BATTLE Of MAR
Continued from I'.ijii- 1

minute Nicliol, receiving the puck in tlu-

middle ol the ice caged difficult >liot

between both defease men end 1>\ the

gOtl. Soon alter lleidncr \sa-> ItlbttitUted

(or ('apt. Caywood. Play continued ai the

ante furious pace. Soft spots at the edges

however llowed up the |)la> at crucial

momenta and made it difficult t<> plaj the

hoard-.

Two minutes alter the beginning of the

second period Marinelli evened up the

core by the Bret ol hi> three goals.

Tewhill was sent in for Lamb. Then

followed the two fastest minutes ol the

name, Marinelli single-handed rushing the

puck down the ice again and again only

to mis> hi^ thot. Lamb in place ol Tewhill.

The Army uncorked fasl passing

attack which ended in another -.ore !>y

Marinelli alter eighl minute- ami liitv

seconds ol the period had passed. In

retaliation. I.ami) secured the puck on

the (enter tos> and dribbling a -hort

distance down tlu- ice and passed to

Nichol on the right who shot the second

goal for M.A.C. lees than fifteen seconds

alter tin' .\rin\'> previous -tore. At thi-

|M)int Nichol was struck in the cheat and

knocked breathless and was replaced l>\

Tewhill while Maude went in foi Baird.

\l the end ol eleven minute- Nichol went

in for Tewhill ami lleidncr for (apt.

< aywood. Play continued ia-t until the

end of the period.

The third period started off at a fastei

clip than the other two. TTw itood

at two all and both team- were straining

every nerve to win. At the end ol the

sixth minute Marinelli scored his third

goal for the Army and the last and

winning K"al of the game. It was an easj

shot but due to an unfortunate misjudg-

mem on the part of Kane, who had been

making some thrilling stops, the puck

slipped through, lleidncr replaced (apt.

Caywood and lew hill went in for Moot

From then until the end of the tenth

minute of play was erratic and vva- marked

by two hair-raising scrimmages about the

M.A.C. goal. During the tenth minute

Moberg went in for Tewhill and Lawes

for lleidncr. Then with the slogan ot

"Take home a win for Goldie", the A
team displayed the most savage attack

of the game. Lamb, Nichol and Moberg
dribbled down the ice again and again and

bombarded the Army cage with a perfect

barrage of pucka. < )nl> the hardest work

coupled with the greatest of k'"'"! luck

prevented the Agates from scoring. During

this last five minutes the goal stopped at

least twenty shots single handed and the

defense men blocked as many more.

It was a tough game to lose and only

the one unlucky break of the game pre

vented the Aggie sextet from bringing

home a win. The game was hard and clean

throughout and was a thriller from -tart

to finish. If the M.A.C. team can show

the same brand of hockey against William-

next Tuesday the re-ult will not be long

in doubt.

The summary;

West Point

Caywood (Capt. > rw

Marinelli, c

Stevenson, lw

Baird, Id

U est phalinger.nl

McNar, g

Referee. G. N.

M.A.C.
rw Nichol

c. Lamb
hv, Moberg

Id, ( lordon

nl. Crosbj

g, Kane

Peacock, Prim

Time, three 15-minute periods. Goals,

West Point 3, M \c. j.

(By special correspondent with the team)

DR. BODY PREACHES
Continued from Huge I

the final work ot winning this world over

to righteousness rests with them.

"The second ol their gnat mistakes

vva- made when they asked. 'Dost Thou

«/ tkit linn restore unto us this kingdom

ol God?' They thought this world was to

be Buddenl) changed bv the miraculous

interruption of God. Hut that wis not so.

The existing older ot things wa- to gradu-

ally give \,.iv tn righteousness. The
burden ol bringing this about rests upon

the people and with them it will take a

long pei iod ol t ime.

\. till the follower- ol Christ showed

that tlie\ had not grasped His thought

and His teachings when thej asked,

'Dost Thou ai this time restore unto ih

this kingdom ol God?' When the) said

restore, the) asstrrned that the world of

righteousness foi which Christ strove had
i on e existed and had U en lost . But

the) were wrong in this, Then w.

world to be won and an ideal to be

attained.

"And then they asked, '|>o-t I lion at

ihi- tone restore unto ai thi- kingdom ol

God?' It was not the thought or the

hing ot ( lit * — i to reveal unto them the

kingdom ol ( iod. I Ii were not

for the Pharisee nor un the Israelite, but

for all mankind. It i- on I) when they

open up then hearts to the spirit "I

brotherhood that they -hall see the

splendid for© » ol ( hn-t revealed in

( iod'- kingdom it self.

"Ii these people, who were the follow* ra

ot ( hrist in His own life, did not un

stand I lis ill uid I lis teachings ol

the world, how much more likely are we,

-o much farther removed from Htm,

likely to be misguided. All through the

long dark ages ol misconception have we

lost vision. Hut we an now coming to

really understand what Christ thought

and taught ol the world."

Dr. Edd) told ol his six month- ex-

periences in the Orient on the frontiers

ol Christianity, and told how there, in

spreading the light ol Christianity over

the world, we are interpreting the teach-

ing- ol (
"hrist

.

"
1 he only IOI ial force in religion in

Japan today," he said, "conn - bom
Christianity. Christianity claim- but _'

.

of the population ol Japan, but that - i-

carrying on eight tenths oi the work of

charity, reiki and moral uplift. This

work is carried on only by those who have

I tOUCh it (hrist in ttteir lives. When

Christ get - a chaw e at the most bat kward

or the most progressive ol nation- lb-

produces mii h results in the hearts of

lbs friends.

"A -hort time ago the American people

wen- discussing the possibility of war with

Japan. A fes weeks ago, .u\ American

-learner loaded with relict supplies, the

gift of the American people to the suffen i
-

from the earthquake disaster, -teamed

into a Japanese harbor. Now the United

We have now what Amhertt lias needed for so many years.

In our

LUNCHEONETTE
you will find a full line of specials such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

States and Japan

Christian spirit.

working tor broth

men.

A few days

President. Boldly

Christian motive

i^o we

had he

ndly

bearl - ol

t former

1. with a

bout the

S Hiicuhere a human weakness

iiu|Mi-i-<| between him and hi- ideal, But

in striving to make America the big

brother ol mankin I. he wa- building up

the kingil >m oi Cod according to the

thought aad teachings ol Christ Him-

self.

"

I EAGUI <>i NATIONS
( . >nnnu<->l from I'.iiie I

selfish wh) we should join. I ii |

all our president- have favored the

Si i ond, we should join the

I i a l;ih- in order to have a vote, which i-

equal to the veto power and bv which we

could stop an) act ion l>> Buropean powi i

-

if we wished Third, we should join to

restore lump' economicall) so that she

could buv our goods and p.iv bat k dul

money she owes us. Fourth, we shot he

join to avoid competition in armaments.

II we an . ive a reduct ion ol land

armaments it will be through the I >

and it America joins it will be the greatest

foi ward she ha t evei laC n. I iith.

we should join to avoid war. II wai un
comes again, it Aill destroy civilization.

\\ i- ought not l>-t politics, business or

anything els,- stop us.

"For unselfish reasons then- are two.

We owe it to common humanity and

( bi i-t imii v to stand b) Europe Shi

our mother country, and -he fought our

war lor us lor tw< years while we were

getting ready and making money. Second,

we ought to join a- the onlv instrumental

itv for preventing war. We are in honor

bound to prevent eai bound to those

who lie asleep in I landei - fields. What did

we light the w.u for? Apparently nothing

at all. They were willing to lav down

their live- in the rause oi peat > I

cation has been waiting foi nearl) 2000

years to carry out Christ's message of

'Peace on earth, good will to men.' Mr.

Wilson has done lion toward bringing

this about than anv man since the time

of Christ. Those bays who are asleep in

Flanders kepi faita with us now we

FOOTWEAR
especially adapted

to the needs of

College Boys and Girls

The largest assortment

in town

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPOR VI I I)

273-279 High St., Holyoke

Tel. 1052-105.1

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

: I' Ainhrrst. '

ills I keep ah

Monday, Feb V 1, President

a I otmilll tee ol

cooperation ol the world in the cause m

Butterfield spoke be!

t he I
' e in Bosl

i wo addresses in

Norwood, one In lore the Board ol Trade

of that town, the other before the Con
of t he Stan- Federation oi Women's

Clubs whi( h was beinj held tie

Watch & Jewelry Repairing

. . . BY . . .

BOB AMES
4- Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.
(Opposite Amherst Laundry) Tel. 508-

J

Springfield Victory Hard Won
Continued from Page 2

a big improvement over their formei

home games.

The summary:
M.A.C. Springfield

Niehol.rw rw.llamm
I.amb i i, White

Moberg, Tewhill, Sprague, Wade.la
Ivv.W'i atherall

Goldsmith, Gordon,rd rd,Morgan
' ni-bv .Id Id,Bond, ( rrangei

Kane, Palmi '

k, Fowler, < I

Time, three 15 minute periods. Referee,

Allen ol Sprinjrfield.

President Butterfield was the speaker

at the honorary dinner given President

I ). Olds of Amherst < loitege bv

the Amherst Club last Friday eventi

I easut er I red I '. Kenn* i >ne of

committee oi three who arranged the

dinnei

.
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and pcrmissable ( oinmtinieat ion on tome

subject entirely removed from the e»

amination. No one withe* to aaeume a

••holier than thou" attitude by reporting

another student. Bui unquestionably the

system ean never be successful until the

student body comes to realize its duty in

the matter. It the rules can be broken

with impunity there will always be those

who will profit b) it to the expense ol

the rest. If there is no danger of getting

caught there will always be temptation to

take advantage of the opportunity. Only

by the si ti.'t est of supervision ean the

system be made succeasful. And it is the

duty of every student to see that the

provisions of the constitution OJ the honor

system are complied with In lull.

Perhaps we are nuking a mountain out

of a molehill. We sincerely hope so. Tor

WC had rather err on the side of Strictness

than on the side of laxity. The Subject

is a serious one and if it be true that the

honor system is being violated it is time

that something was done. If, on the other

hand, the rumors wnicli have readied our

ears have been without foundation, we arc

sure that it will do no harm to call atten-

tion to the seriousness of the question

and to caution the student body against

degenerating laxity.

The Honor System

While we have no first-hand infor-

mation to go on, we have been startled

by persistent rumors around the campus

ot late to the eltect that violations of the

honor system are becoming common in

the lower classes. There seems to be a

general feeling that the honor system

ia not accomplishing its purpose in these

cases. Infractions of the rules seem to be

pretty well confined to the lower classes,

perhaps through ignorance .is to the

working of the system or lack of reali-

zation of the consequences. It is certain

that no man who understands the harm

which be is doing to the college and to

himself by permitting himself to be

guiltv of transgression oi the rules would

continue such a practice.

There is little question among the

uppcrclasstncn who have worked under

the system for three or four years as to

its utilitv and worth. Those who are the

most familiar with it are its staunches!

supporters. They are the ones who are

disturbed by the rumors as to its m .

I
Hie iency. They realize the good which

Mic h a system can do, both ill aiding the-

reputation of the college and in bettering

the condition of the students. Certainly

such a system increases the responsibility

of the student who applies it. He learns to

look out for himself and to rely on himself.

He develops his sense of right and wrong

and strengthens his character. He comes

t.p know his strength and his limitations

Letter than he ever could do without it. He

gets the habit

for results and not

of others. His self-reliance is increased to

the maximum.
There are doubtless several points in

which the honor system has failed. Several

of the provisions have been all too gener-

ally neglected. Hut the part which has

seen the most abuse is the' provision that

any roan who sees another in the act ot

cribbing shall report the offense to the

honor council. It is, perhaps, natural that

this point should be overlooked. No

Student likes to get the reputation of

being a "squealer '. No one likes to take

a chance on reporting an action which

appears to be an infraction of the rules

tot tear that it may have' been harmless

The rumors which have been

circulated during the past few

weeks concerning the integrity

of members of the Honor Council,

have been successfully traced to

a source that is as malicious as

it is untruthful.

The man who originates or

promotes such a rumor has no

place in the college world.

Men and Teams

A very significant fact made itself

evident to the- writer at West Point last

Saturday. The number ol students at

that institution is only slightly gre-ate-r

than the- number of male students at

this college', bast Saturdav afternoon the

Wot Point Military \e ..demy had six

varsitv teams in action at one time. How

do the) do it ?

Every man at West Point is compelled

to go out for some tortn ot spoil each

spring and tall until he graduates. If he

is not a candidate for a 'vat sit v team •he

must go out for his company team and

work the- whole seaSOS. This ruling is

Compulsory and much valuable material

has been brought to light i" this manner.

The men that enter West Point are

not physical marvels by any means. They

merely have no serious physical defects

and their system of athletics is wholly

responsible for the excellent re-suits which

they achieve. There is no reason why,

with a good system ol physical education

at this institution, we could not gain the

same results. We cant blame the depart-

ment as they an handicapped by lack ot

funds and by lack of aiterest on the part

of the student body.

Every man should, for his own good if

er couki no wit now it. ne .
- , ,

, ... • •

. , .

lf nothing else, go out tor some sport. I he
ot e ependmg on hmiselt I , ,

, , ,, ,,„„ i,.,,..,1
. remark has often been made that we have

lot ot trusting to the help
,

...
. , a , f .,

as good teams as could be expected ot a

small college. They should sav that we

have as good teams at could be expected

of a small college spirit. Why can't every

man come out for some varsity team? If

there is some physical reason to prevent,

it is a well known laet that there are

not enough candidates out for manager-

ships. Show a college spirit bigger than

your college and your college will have to

grow.

In this college life there- is rest —
We sing about it anyway.

But ii is very hard to lad.

i sually rest is the rest ofthethingswe

have- left undone- that we ought to have

done. Or the unrest caused by doing the

things we ought not to have- done.

For most Of us, R.I.P. means Rest?

I in Possible!

e v CP t i- CF

However, spec illation as to jusi what

constitutes college life is always interesting

lo many people. A new book, I he Plastic

Ak<-, promises to show collegians them-

selves as others see them. Mav be, but

we- have an iilea that more depends on

the- eye- of the beholder than on t lie-

actual view. C.eneralizing generally pro-

duces nothing more than a generalization.

, i- c i- (

P

Cf

Popular Ideas of College Life

1. The movies: Rooms with oak furni-

ture and many pennants. Hoys with

pipes, mandolins, and largely lettered

sweaters. Dances, and practical jokes,

with the man who studies as the imprac-

tical joke.

2. The novel written by an older man:

The entry of the badly dressed Frosh.

The harel life. The studying. The saving

of the captain's life. The rise to popularity,

and the triumphant graduation.

.'5. The novel written by a young man:

Women. < .in. Lines. Women. Petting

parties Detested profs and tolerated

profs. Music. A few books. Women.

4. College Comics: \Y, W, and W, of

course.

C F c P c V C P

The Dean's Hoard. So are we all.

Debating

Debating here on the campus has

partially come back into its own during

the past two year*, but there is still a

long way to go before it reaches the place

to which it is entitled. Being large!)

confined to the winter term, the men who

have any ability go out for Other activities

at the beginning of the year and then find

themselves overburdened with work when

it comes time for the debating work to

begin. In an institution <>l this -\/.v there

are necessarily onlj a few men with the

interest and the ability to take part in

the intercollegiate- debates, and when

they are all loo biisv with other interest-

to lake on the debating work, the quality

ol the- teams is naturally inferior to what

it should be. When a call for candidat es

is posted on three bulletin boards for a

week and two notices read in Chapel, and

no men respond, there is something wrong

with the student body which is probably

a lack of interest in activities. There art-

enough men in college to elo the work

connected with all the activities without

overburdening any particular man as

is now the case. If we .ire ge>ing to have

these various undertakings on the campus.

it is up to the students lo siipplv the men

lo carry them on as they should be, and

not put the responsibility tor everything

on a few overworked men.

On February 18 at S p. m. in the upper

Memorial Hall our debating team will

meet the Inhcr-ity of Maine- team. In

spite of the lack of material for the

team, the men who are on it have worked

hard and to a considerable extent over-

coming the- various drawbacks in their

way, and are ready to put up a good fight

for the honor of M.A.C. It is too late now

to make the team, but everyone can help

I iv being present to encourage the team.

Let's show Maine that we are not dead

in respect to our interest in the- combat

of brain anel wit.

W 25

Five Minutes with Prexy

There are se-veral matters before- the

Legislature in which the college is very

much interested.

The college budget for current e-x|M-nsc-

this year, which is included a- a part of

the Governor's budget, «ivc-s m about

what we- gol last veat. It has been cut

from the trustee's re conimeiidat ion, bow-

e-ver, and will not enable us to do anything

new in any line. The special budget,

which elc-als with new buildings and t he-

like, has be-en cut from $1X0,1)00 to

120,000 ami is the smallest we have- had

in many years. We hope that it may lie

increased la-fore the present session is over.

M
There- is a bill pending to take the

authority for passing on research publi-

cations of the Experiment Station out of

the hands of the Commission on Adminis-

tration anil Finance, so that the Director

may decide- what publications ihall be

printed. This is being backed by the

agricultural organizations as well as by

the college trustees.

M
A bill to authorize a food supply com-

mission to study the entire food supply

of the state, re-ally was elevise-d at t he-

college and is receiving sup|)ort from the

Department of Agriculture, the Orange,

tne Tartu Hure-au Federation, the Associ-

ated Industries, the State- Chamber of

Commerce, Labor bilious, the State

federation of Women's Clubs, ami has

the formal approval of the Governor.

M
So far there is no indication as to what

the Legislature will do with the rcjiort

of the Commission in Higher education.

Their rctxirt affected the college as three

points. First, that we shoulel train experts

on food supply as well as do research and

extension work in that field. Second, we

coulel strengthen our work in Home

Lconomics. Third, there is tin- possibility

of developing junior colleges on terms

affecting this institution. It is too early

to sav just what tin- Legislature- will do

with this report.

M
It would be hard to say whether the

law- as regards state administration of

the- college will be modified this ye-ar or

whether we shall continue tor a further

time under the control of the stale ad

ministration board. Probably the coil)

will have to lake its chance with other

institutions in this respect.

Class Memorials

lust now while- there is an exhibit of

paintings on view in Memorial Huilding

is the time to call attention to the need of

more imagination in the selection ol class

memorials. If a college class, for example,

might decide to buy a good painting for

the permanent enrichment of the Mem
orial Huildmg that woulel be some-thing

worth while. And if several successive

classes should follow suit we might some

day have a collection which would be of

great value to the student body.

Statuary, plaques, drinking fountains,

sun dials, and similar furnishings, placed

in or near college buildings, cm be- made

very attractive. Our grounds and build-

ings are seriously lacking in such refine-

ments. If by these means, and erthers, we

COUld cultivate an atmosphere of refine-

ment and culture upon our campus it

WOUM quite certainly become a beneficial

influence in college life, an influence which

could hardly be- resented by our I**1

hopelessly practical critics.

Good, honest decorative seats at

suitable points on the grounds would

have a considerable practical value. If

properly designed and placed they would

abo enhance the beauty of the campus.

Continued on Page 6.

"Gather ye rose buds while ye may
Old time is still a flying."
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^o DOUBT Mother has already prompted you of 11,24 to gather "TOM'S" wares while Dad pa\s the bills.

1^ Put iway a shirt or two this week, pajamas next, etc. "Twill help next year ulun you're paying
tor your own.

WALSHIZATION PAYS!

J UMBO QUINTET is SWAMPED
Continued from Pafte 1

credited to the nimble- MAC. guard,

Smiley of Worcester. The earl) le.nl which

Smiley gave- the team was held throughout

the game-. Tufts gained five |>oints in the

Inst few minutes of play, and added

another as the result ol a toul by S.iiniii !-.,

who immediately made up for it by

dropping another basket. The score- re-

mained steady for a minute or two, and

with but one minute to play. Captain

"Eddie" Hike added another two |>oints

for the Aggie- score with a pre-tty basket

from one side ol the tloor. Two foul shots,

one- eac h bv Hike- and Harrtiws, adde-il two

more (Hiints lo the- Aggie total before- the

whistle blew to end the half. 'The- s.oie-

was 14 to '.» in favor of the Aggies at the

end of the first half.

Determined to whip the Jumbos by a

SCOM of which they could be proiul the

Aggie quintet stalled the- second half of

the game at the first whistle-, and did not

let up until the final signal was sounded.

Their defence tightened and the Tufts

men were unable to gain, making but two

baskets, one- of which was from mid-floor.

The peried had hardly started when

Wilson, left guard for Tufts, fouled

Harrows anel thus let in another point

for the Aggie team. Dawson. Tutls left

forward, made a pretty try at the basket

from mid-floor, but failed to make a goal.

lie was immediately followed by a long

overhand try on the part of Captain

Rogers of the Tufts team, an attempt

which abo tailed. Daw son again tried for

a basket, ami it was plain i" l«- seen thai

the JumbotiH-n were out to < ill down the

Aggie lead if it were in any way possible.

It looked for a minute as though the)

might be- successful when Wilson, running

under the baakel behind the- Agv;ie- de-

fence, shot a pretty backhand basket, and

another point followed on a foul by

"samuels. A toul on the part of Wilson

resulted in another poinl for the- < .ore-men,

and was followed by a superb long shot

from well down the tloor by Abie's

-hortcst man. Smiley, swelling the Aggie-

total to 17. Wilson immediately followed

with the- most sensational shot of I he

• ve-ning from mid tloor. when the ball

danced about the hoop for some seconds

before finally dropping through.

From then on the game- became- fast,

and the attempts at baskets became

numerous, Captain "Eddie" Hike and

"Shorty" Evans leading the way for their

respective teams. Evans made try alter

try from well out in the tloor for long

shots at the basket, but was unsuccessful

in all of them. Fcrranti went in for

Harrows, and was shortly replaced by

Temple. After a minute's play. Temple

dropped another through the hoop.

n-ing the seore to 23, and then the

Tufts men took the ball for several tries.

A long pass from Samuels to Smiley, then

k to Samuels who had run under the

..iske-t brought the ball through for

mother tally. The last two baskets

followed in quick sua ession in a furious

ttstl during the last minutes of play.

Tufts had the ball, anel made several

tries at the Aggie basket, finally passing

it out for another try. A long pass for

.mother attempt was intercepted by

Samuels, who SO took the Tufts team by

-urprise- by his high iump, that he was

entirely to himself, anil by a quick

motion had dropped the ball through the

basket before a men on either team could

reach him. Another pas> from Smiley to

Samuels brought in the final tally tor the

Agates, giving them a final victory ovei

the Medloiditcs.

Team woik was the- secret '>! the Aggie

stiiiis-, team veork which siood out in

contrast to the several attempts of Tufts

men for individual honors. In spite "i

this, however, the work of Samuels and

Smih-v stood out above- the Others. The

combination ot the two short men, who
teemed to be- able to wriggle- aiound
inside- the Tufts defence in spin- ol all

attempts to stop them, resulted in m.uiv

ol the Aggie goals. Lvans and Dawson
did the best work for the Jumbo team,

with Wilson doing himself credit of the

highest type.

The stmim.ii y :

Aggies Tufts

H. F. p. B. F. p

Harrows, If 1 2 4 Rogers, rg (1

Fcrranti, If Daw son, Ig 2 2 6

Temple, IL 1 2 Wilson, Ig 2 4

Saniuels.rf 12 French.c

Jones.

i

o Brothers^

Smiley,Ig
• )

1 Lvans, rf 9 J

< .'tafson.lg 1 1 Trench, rf

Hike.rg 1
.)

4 Hogosian.ll l 1 1

I >awse>n,|f 11

11 ;. 27 .-> .". 1.'.

Referee-, Swaffie-ld. Time, 1.'0minute
halves.

NirmEG QUINTET GIVES WAY
Continued from Pufte I

within one |Kiint of their opponents

toward the end of the last half, but two

pre-tty shots by Jones ol the visitors with

a scant three- minute-s to plav e lint hid the

Contest for the Massachusetts boys and

left Connecticut in the- lurch.

In the first halt both teams exhibited a

line defensive game and it was six minute s

before Samuels oi MAC, started the

tallying with a long shot from the floor.

Tin- team has conn- to regard "Sammy's"

first baakel as . t signal to begin piling up

the score and at the end ol the- halt t he

MAC. quintet led 13 S

Coming bm k lor the second period both

teams did their Im-sI to add to the score,

but the Nutmeggers were the more sue

i essful, tallying thirteen more- |»oints, while

the- visitor- scored but six. This brought

the score 19-18 in favor ol the Core-men

but the outcome of the game was not

decided until Jones. Mass. Aggie's rangy

Center, pierced the hoop Iron) nearly mid

tloor. with less than one sixth of the

|M-riod to go. Connecticut still had a

chance to pull tin- game out of the fire,

but the defensive work of the men from

Amherst held them in check and another

shot by "Larry" Jones two minutes later

put the game on ice for M.A.C.

Samuels starred for the Hay Stale

aggregation sinking four from the floor

lor a total of eight, while Temple and

Jones each accounted for two. Eddy,

playing cente-r for Connecticut, featured

lor the home team with three baskets and

a foul to his credit, and was a hard man to

-top. Tin- team work of both teams was

tine, but the visitors made the most of

their attempts at the baske-t and a win

resulted.

The summary

M.A.C.

Tern pie. If

Samuels, If

Jones,<

Smiley, lb

Hike.rb

H.
-»

4
I >

1

C. A. C.

1 . P. H. I . P.

4 Pipgood.rb 1 1

(I g Haylock.lb 1 2 4

4 Eddy.c -i 1 7

2 2 Greer.c 1 2

1 ?j Seymour.rf

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's Office $LOO

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

JACKSON 8c CUTLER
-DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
STATE COMMISSION TALKS

( jiii tin ued from I'aiie 1

problem, is the vital question ot the

Slate's lood supply. The Massachusetts

Agricultural College has a commendable

record ol helpful service- in encouraging

farm production; nevertheless, farm pro

eluetion has Steadily declined until less

than S |x-r cent of our food supply is

raised within the boundaries of the- State,

more than 02 per cent In-ing shipped in

from beyond the borders. Something

radical must be- done to remedy this

startling situation. The- commission be-

lieves the- agricultural college cm ami

should devise wavs and means by which

farm production can be- made more

attractive- and profitable to the- farmer,

and more economical to the consumer.

While- the commission recognises that

liberal and cultural studies have- their

proper place in an agricultural currii ulum,

vet it feels sued courses should be COO

tribuioiv io the- dominant purpose of the

i ollege.

"The food problem has become more

complex in recent years, involving two

olhei problems than piodin lion: 'II on

servaiion oi lood materials, through the

eliniinat ion ol waste- and development ol

the use ol by-products; <_' Scientific

marketing, including adequate and eco

mimical transportation, and ample storage

facilities. I he Slate needs not onlv trained

farmers, producing crops and raising live

stiw k, but it also needs trained managers

of storage, fertiliser, and food processing

plants, transportation managers, market

specialists, dietitians, agricultural control

s|mi ialists. and others trained in the three

told problem of agricultural production,

conservation and distribution.

"To provide these specialists will require

additional facilities to organise and

develop the subject matter ol instruction,

and to devise- wavs and means ol CO

operating with other institutions in re-

search and instruction in the problem of

production, conservation and distribution.

"In nearly all land grant colleges then-

are i nurses in home economil s. Such

courses arc of vital importance to tin- life

anel happiness of the homes of the Slate.

The agricultural < olle-ge now provides

only a few such courses. Young women
who wish instruction in tin various fields

of home ei onomii i must seek it elsewhere.

Here is a pie-i e of edticat jonal service

which property belongs to this college and

whie:h should be oflered at Once. Addition

al equipment in laboratories, as well as an

enlarged teaching staff, will be needed for

this serv ii e."

Terranti.rb 2 Allard.rf

O'Brien .If 1

o o

Totals 10 ."S X', Totals Ii Q IS

Score at half time, 13-5. Referee, (out Is.

Time, 20-minute periods,

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

I Imiis: Monday, Tuesday.Wednes-
day, Thursday and Saturday, 8:00
A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday, 8:00
A. M. to 9:00 P. M.
TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOVR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing
H. J. DUWELL. Proprietor

DRURVS BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions

rV7if.7V SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,
CONSULT US.

W. B. Drury, 10 Main st.

COME DOWN
.mil gel your share of the Marrams

for

DOLLAR
DAY

Saturday, February 16

STORE OPENS AT x A. M.

Bolles Shoe Store

NatLUXENBERG
showing!

&. Bros.

1 Bl * THOU

7 /Sill 1

Cosby's Barber Shop

To-day, Feb. 14

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
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Rohrrl FfttHi

Edward Grieg

Schumann
Brahms

FINEST CONCERT OF YEAR
Continued from I'afte 1

covered > deficiency in numbers, while

"Under tnc 1 touble Eagle" by the < kches-

tra made a good opening number.

It was refreshing to hear again, for the

first time in three years, > Gl « < lub

Quartet. They sang with a line sense of

harmony just that type of humorous song

which is most enjoyable from a group <»i

college nun.

The trio selections were fitting and were

rendered with .1 finish which bespeaks .1

maintenance of the hi«h standards at

t.iimil b) last years' string quintet.

The college musical organisations are to

be congratulated on the possession ol the

initiative and taste necessary to the

presentation of such a program. It is t«>

be hoped that .1 precedent has been

established.

The program follows.

1. Under the Double Eagle

\l. \.C Orchestra

2. Chorus "I Bacchantes

M.A.C. Glee Club

:{. Sonj

"\\ under* honen M0n.1t Mai'

Robert Fran

"Love i" Spring"

"The Swan"
"l)i r Nussbaum"

"Meine Liebe iat Griln"

Mini-. Benedict

4. Ninth Concerto

Mrs. Cance

b. Sin 1.

"College Medley"

"The Merry Fro

M.A.C. Glee Club

G. Seta turn-

M.A < . Quartet

7. Piano solos

"Harmonies du Soir"

"Impromptu" op 66

Stnily in ' Flat

Mr. Benedict

s. Selections

MAC. Trio

9. Songs

'il Neige des Fleurs" Felix Loin-drain

"Amour d'Antan" EraerJ Cheusson

"Lea rill.- des Cadix" Detibes

Aria: "Nnii nidir" from Don Giovanni

Mozart

Mme. Benedict

10. Song of tin' Volga Boatmen
Arr. by Sherwood

M.A.C. Glee Club
— U. A". Worth

Class Memorials
Continued from Pat* 4

and would make most admiraWe class

memorials.

I hen arc many other things which the

College really needs ami which etftSS

groups could supply. Some imagination

and initiative are required to develop

ideas, to find such memorials and get

them into place on the grounds. The

college class which has no imagination,

no initiative, no money and very little

care for the college can be satisfied with

planting a class tree.

Franh .1 . Waugh

/'. Smith

Speiser

Pachulshi

Chopin

Sidelights on the West Point Canie

First lesson on How to Check on

in the ll.imp station.

Team has earl) breakfast in New York.

Accent on the early.

What is the purpose of a Pullman

"Sleeper"?

Race for dinner at noon

First : Kane.

Second: The rest ol us.

Did you ever play Auction with "Doc"

Gordon when he bids "no trumps**?

What awhale ofa differ

just a few cents make I

*

You won't fumble this cap

Professional jugglers could handle the old-

style shaving cream caps and never once drop

one down the drain or under the bath tub.

But for most of us, this new Williams Hinge-

Cap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.

Williams Shaving Cream is just as much

pleasanter to use as is the Hinge-Cap. It

softens the beard with uncanny speed. I he

thicker lather holds the moisture in against

the skin where it is needed. This lather lu-

bricates the skin, too, so that painful razor

friction is eliminated. And when your shave

is done, that famous ingredient m Williams

which helps the skin, leaves your face cool,

soothed and refreshed. No coloring matter

is used in Williams — it is a pure, natural-

white shaving cream.

Williams
Shaving Cream

Ho has the pi '
] " of the peacock, the

courage <>f the linn anit the combined

nerve of the whole menagerie. And
why? Beeaasa he is sure of himself

— and tare of his appearance.

As the last nnn devercat touch to hia

toilet h.- smiH.ths his mane with Vase-

line" HairTonio. His head stays dapper

and •)•«* throughout the giddiest

whirls.

"Vaseline" H**r Tnnic improves the

hair. At all e.ri:.: NO*** und student

barb r I

>

Evrrv "Vaseline" fimduct il rec-

ommended ce.rvuhere because of

its absolute purityand effectiveness.

Vaseline
i 5 PAT OFF.

HAIR TONIC
Chesebrough Mfg.Co.

(Consolidated)

The Best in Drug Store Merchandisi

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

The *&e*aJUL Stare

U. S. FIRST QUALITY OVERSHOES
In our store you will fine a big supply of Overshoes and Rubbers, all first quality U. S. make, and
we guarantee them to give you the best service or a new pair will be given you without extra
charge. Our prices are as follows:
Men's Four-buckle Overshoes, $3.75. Ladies, $3.75. Men's Rubbers, $1.25. Ladies', 90c.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE Where Economy Rules.

rf»t i
*

Choice of a Career
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THE NINETY-FOUR
Someone, probably an insurance

agent, was quoted recently as saying

that from the mass of one hundred
college graduates one individual only

rose to the Polo and butler class, peril-

ously tiear the top of the financial lad-

der. Five others became comfortably
off and found themselves after twenty
years at the small yacht and chauffeur

stage. The other ninety-four presum-
ably congregate in the great section of

the American people who drive their

own Huicks to the golf club. In other

words, dreaming about being a rich

man is one thing, and making the grade
is something else again."

Yet the ninety-four presumably work
just as hard as the sumptuous six. Their
business is the axis on which a small

and uninteresting world revolves. They
have become devotees of the dollar

and when that fickle deity deserts, have
nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a

dull, straight rut of business they tan
never leave the road and jump the fence

into finer fields of life. This, then, is

the portion of ninety-four men out of

every hundred now on the campus.

The answer to the problem lies in

the proper choice of a career.

Between now and Commencement we
shall have something to offer on the

subject of "Careers." Watch for the space

with the Famous Signature.

COMPANY^--^

w\

ife Insurance
or Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred

Million dollars in politics on 3,250,000 lives.
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VARSITY RELAY
The \.u>it\ relay nam received a dis-

heartening defeat at the hands <»l the

13. I'. relay team at Boston, Jan. 26. F«
not a single moment during the race was

the outcome serious!) in doubt. I lie B.l .

lead-off man outdistanced Isaacs and

then each successive B. r. runner widened

the breach; at no time were they headed.

The result of this rare V/aS rather

disillusioning since all of our runners have

iously shown more potential ability

than they exhibited Saturday. Due to

this woeful performance and to the fad

thai a mile relay i> scheduled next

Saturday at the B.A.A. meel a shake-up

; the personnel is expected some time

during the next week.

The men who ran Saturday in the order

I their positions were Isaacs, VVoodworth,

e and < . Ross.

Stevenson ran his hmi.i1 stead) race in

two mile handicap and was stren

-!v contesting third place with Johnson

five mile American champion, when

1 row (I surged on the boards in order

1 see t he finish and SO hindered StevensOfl

he was prevented from finishing.

However dissatisfied the alumni of this

college in t\ l>c with the administration;

however many contentions n e in

their rank- pertinent to the can

activities, they are a unified group of

enthusiasts whenever an athletii team

wearing the maroon and white of old

tppears.

The following letter was sent to ( oai h

(.ore liy Leon Ernest Smith 'It. .1- a

result of witnessing the Harvard-M.A.C.

b isketball game.

From seeming scepticism of the teams
• in was transformed from

f m into a keen enl hus

His letter expresses, I believe, the

sentiment of nearly every M.A.( . gradu-

al .

,1- follow s:

"When your team landed on the floor

the firsl thing we outsiders did was:

"1. Inspect. The Aggie team SUie

does pass inspection when they appear

on the floor. Look light and small and a

fellow wonders if they are big enough for

college calibre. They are a clean looking

crowd. (Jtiiet and thoughtful an * In

preliminary practice give you the idea

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros.

showingJ

at

Cosby's Barber Shop

To-day, Feb. 14
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[hat the) are thinking and trying some

thing out that i> «m th while.

"2. Aspect. When the sweaters come
of and the railroad t rosaing \i I

appear, the aspect even made Johnny
Harvard and his crowd smile. Mm shortly

the smile disappeared and the barred

youths went to work. Then the A
aspeel i hanged to

".'!. Respei t .
i en, only the alumni

who saw the game will never forge) it.

With thai grand burs! of -team and real

team work in the tecond period it ma
the team look tn us as an tggie team

ut the hed. workei , games) fighters,

best team workers, and quit Ices) think, i-

i hat I havi \ ei seen."

GRANGE STORE
Fine < rrocefies,

< andt< i& Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mans.
Our I ..uiiilry I ir > I C I.isn

Our Policy (.u.ir.iiii.i.l

Kl .I'MKINi; \M) \l I KINDS Ol

WASHING DONI IT K) \SON\l»M
I'KICIS.

Opaoaln Pmi OfDca

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS SI NDAKS CANDIBfl

LUNCHEONETTE
140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.

DOLLARDAY
Saturday, February 16

VERY SPECIAL
"Wolsey" Ladies' Imported Wool Ho
Finest Qualit) -Unshrinkable Valu
up to $3.50.

S1.4¥ pair

G. Edward Fisher

BE A NEWSRAPER CORRE-
SPONDENT with the Heacock
Plan and i-.nn a good income while
learning; we shot you htm; begin
actual work at once; all or spue
time; experience I unnecessary; no
canvassing; send for particulars.

Mewswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS
MABBLLB LOVEJOY Mil I s

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, Phone I50R P.O.Blodi

Town I lall, Amherst

Thursday

Mil. .<

I »<• 7.M

Friday

Mi

Saturday

MS, S.4J

I.M

Monday
.St, i. is

H.Mt

\l \ I WEI k
W.-.I. A I'hur.

da) of'HOLI ^ WOOD"
with it r.-.il M.irs and S»»

s. I eel I . .'lil.l II i.-s I'll.- | ill 1

1

tO Dtaj sens. ill. in nl ISJj,

Ne«s I .tides Ken I in pin
In "U hen's M) W.in.lerlim
Boj I Ins i renins," * reel
« "lllnll

Mat! M , I ni. I lleiniell.
Barbara l.iM.nr and Robt.
Mi-Kim in "Stransan »f the
Nlaht," from theaanaational
state s,i. , c-.s "< :.ipi Vpple
i;iik." .i m>stcr\ dr.mi.

i

sp.n i Krwcu Chaa. Murrai
in i "I iililllnii pool."

Kalph i . «is .Hi.i \ irglnla
l.i\ie in "\ . nue.iii, ,. ,,( ||U.

Deep." I n.l.rs.i ilirills ui.l
i dramatic ttory.

I i.\ News l.arry Samoa in
"The Atlene."

I) <> Il U I ii s M.u I eull. M.n
liner lie <le I., \|,,n,- and
Raymond Halloa In "A Man
of \( linn." ;, ni)Hlery Com-
ad] last and fuiim llv Mayat
I ra\ <-l. tiniri Siuili Pollard
in "Sold al Miction."

GLORIA s\\ usiin in

in I i BEARD'S mil Win.

The World Honors
Who—?
Man '.ni, tin- \\ rights, sod boa) ol

othet i .in- honored for tbeii contributions

tu world si ii'iicr and advancement.
I i u are long i> membered for t he little

things ol life, and still fewn are honored

loi their contribution! to daily existence

that are no) sensational in then nature.

The restoring ol soiled painted walls,

the harmless cleaning ol enameled sur-

, and the Hli< five cleansing and
mopping "i Hoots ol .ill kinds are homely
operations ol daily life to which the

world scarce pays attention, and seldom

hull'

But, for jus) such service, a daily in-

ing number ol users large and small

pa) homage in their continued patron

to

WYANDOTTE DBTKRGENT
I his abrasive cleaner is unusual in

that is thoroughly cleans, hut never

scratches, removes all foreign mailer

from the cleansed surfaces, and easily

produces sanitary cleanliness a) sur-

prisingly low cost, thereby frequently

-a\in^ the ' osl ot repainting.

I liird ol a series of discussions

i oro erntng Wyandotte Pro

duct i I In- Cleaners I hat

Clean (lean.

THE J B. FORI) COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

Wvandotte Michigan

J. GINSBURG
Shoea and Rubbera

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

Shoes called for and delivered

i'i Pleaatnt s.t
, Ann s-m
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1
New Arrivals

Every day now brings in Suits, Top Coats, Ties, etc. for an advance Spring showing.

Remember the early bird---and be one.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

THE COLONIAL INN

Boarders,Weekly or Transient

Catering to Auto Parties

by appointment

Open under new management.

P. D. HOMANS, Prop.

Tel. 489-W

Thompson's Timely Talks

Here are two of the latest Brunswick

Records. "*«> Thie Is Venice" and "Say

It With a UkuWe" by Benny Kruger.

"Keep Coin" and "LoveyCame Back by

Ray Miller. Come in and near them at

Thompson's Phonograph Shop
REAR AMIIKRST BANK

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Men -

3 Whole Soles. Rubber Heels - - - SJ.»jj

Men's Half Soles, Rubber Heels - - • » *»

Men's RiiI.Iht S>lr-. Rubber Heels - • ***

Mens Half Soles li9

Work Guaranteed—AMHERST HOUSE
Open tills 1'. M.

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Wafflea

Our Specialty
And other good things to eat

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Street, TeL 4I5.W Hadley, Mas*.

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. iupone flight!

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Big Ben Alarm Clocks and
other Reliable makes

Edith Hamilton Parker
GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

Studio-MASONIC BLOCK-Northampton

Club Night Dances

—

Popular with M. A. C. men
Private lessons by appointment.

Telephone 761 Northampton

CO-ED COLUMN
M

Laat week the co-ed bowling team won

the third of its matches from the sten-

ographers' t.am and thereby completed a

leriet of games with thai team. The high

scorer for the co-ed team was Rebecca

Merryman. Laal Monday evening, a new

scries Started; CO-eda versus a team of

faculty women. The members of the

latter team are: Miss Skinner, Mi-

Hamlin, Miss Diether, Miss hartley and

Miss lVrley. The result of the first match

of this series was a win for the CO-eda;

their high scorer was Alice GoodnOW.

M
The Y.W.CA. Cabinet and members of

the committees met with committee

advisors at Miss Skinner's otitic last

Tuesday afternoon to discuss plans and

business of the Association.

M
At a recent meeting of the Y.W.CA.

,

it was voted that the local Association

should become affiliated with the National

Association. Such an affiliation means the

strengthening of the MAC. organization.

M
The Y.W.t 'A. ineml>ership drive has

beta completed and has remitted in a

total of thirty-eight meml>ers. No efforts

have been made this year, as in previous

seasons, to secure a one hundred per cent

membershipd the residents of the Abbey.

This year, only those definitely interested

in the organization have become a part

of it.

M
The third of the series ol discussion

groups met at Memorial Hall after

assembly last Wednesday to talk over

"Conventionalities". This was the subject

ol discussion at the previous meeting

also; it proved too broad a topic for one

meeting. Mr. Il.iniu will continue to be

the leader ot tlie-e groups,

\1

Last Saturday, Aimee Geiger, Ruth

After
A universal custom

that benefits every-

Everv
body '

l-VClJ Aids dig e$tion,

MftgJl cleanses the teeth,

y soothes the throat.

WRIGLEYS
a good thing

toremember
Sealed in

its Purity

Packag

Wood, Evelyn Davis and Janel Mac

GregOT went as representatives of the

college Y.W.CA. to a conference held at

the Second Congregational Church in

Holyoke. Delegates from Smith. Mount

Holyoke, Amherst. Springfield College

and International College made the

attendance at the conference about forty.

At the morning session, there was a

discussion among the delegates as to

whether or not the church and the home

adequately prepared students lor spiritual

life during their college \ears. The de-

cision was that they did not. A recital

by the organist of Mount Holyoke

College and another discussion tilled the

afternoon session. A report of the dis-

cussions is to be sent to the Various

churches <>t tiii- vicinitj

,

M

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
NORTHAMPTON .Q

2 S^S.nc MONDAY, FEBRUARY lb

WILMER AND VINCENT

PRESENT THE NEW YORK AND BOSTON

MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

Helen of

Troy, New York
WITH AN EXCEPTIONAL CAST

AND BIG SINGING AND DANCING CHORUS

OF BEWITCHING BEAUTY

15—SONG HITS— 15 AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

ONLY COMPANY ON TOUR

MAIL ORDERS NOW. SEAT SALE, FRI., FEB. 15, 10 A. M.

PRICES-Orchestra and Orchestra Circle: A-M $2.50; N-U $2.00: Bal-

cony AC. $2.00; D-F $1.50; Balcony Circle: G-J $1.00; KM 75c; N-O

50c. All Plus Tax.

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

Goodyear Welt System Shoe Repairing

- - Hat Renovating - -

White Kid Glove Cleaning

Shoe Dyeing & Shining

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

10 Main Street Tel. 666-W

FLAVOR LASTS

A meeting of the V.W.CA will be held

in the Abbey center on Thursday evening

at 6:45. The sending ot delegates to

summer conferences will be discussed.

M
Members of the Athletic Club spenl

last Saturdaj evening .it 'he home ol

I aura Fish. An athletic contest, with the

Cluli members divided into two teams,

and an impromptu pla) given by the

losing team were pari of the entertain-

ment.

WINCHESTER

Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

First Quality Footware
LOWEST PRICES

Page's Shoe Store

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Vol XXXIV Amherst, Mass, Thursday, February 21, 1924 No. 17

W. P. I. SWAMPED BY
AGGIE BASKETEERS

FINE MUSICAL CONCERT
IS PRESENTED AT M.A.C.

Visitors Fight Hard in First Mary Potter Concert Company
Period But to No Avail Provided Excellent Program

The Worcester Polytech quintet was the

seventh basketball team to tall victim to

the An«ie Onslaught on the Drill Hall

tloor last Wednesday evening when they

were defeated SA '.) alter putting up a

hitter fight in the first period.

Shar|M-, Tech's midget forward sunk the

first liasket and this was the only time

that the visitors led, though they tied t he

home team three times lielore the hall

ended. Two fouls by Smiley ami a liasket

by Captain Mike put the Agates in the

lead but another basket b\ Sharps tied

the count and his |,,iil. following one li\

Samuels again put the teams on .m even
Continued on Page 3

AMHERST TRAILS M.A.C.
IN SLOW RELAY RACE

Sabrina Quartet Defeated on Aggie

Board Track

Laat Thursday afternoon on the Aggii

board track the M.A.C. reia) team

handily defeated the quartette from

Amherst. Though the time was somewhat

slow, 3:25, Hasty running anchor tor

Amherst trailed Sniffen by thirteen yards.

Isaac, lead oil tor Aggie got ,11111 to a

ime start but l.orimcr, running against

him passed him in the laat lap and

handed Lowe a two yard margin. Purges

ol M.A.C. made up tin- two yard loss and

handed Ross a five yard lead. "Charlie"

stretched this to eight yards in hi- three

laps and Sniffen picked up live more Inline

( Missing tile finish.

I he summary :

Amherst: I.orinier. I.owe. Thayer,

Hasty.

Mas-. Aggie: Isaac, Porges, Ross,

Sniffen.

Starter. Dickinson, Timer. Stevenson.

Time, 3 minutes, _'•"> seconds.

COLLEGE EVENTS THIS WEEK

Thursday, February 21.

Hockey name witn Amherst at

Amherst.

Friday, Feb. 22. Washington's Birth*

day.

Freshman basketball team plays

Natick at M.A.C.

Saturday, Feb. 23.

Freshman basketball plays Arms

Academ) al Shelburne Falls.

Two Year football dm. e in Memori-

al Hall.

Sunday, Feb. 24.

Suada) < ha • I. S Dr. S

b. < rokistein, Free S

York ( :

Tuesday, Feb

I e.,( h< r's M «t ing Sto kl ridge Hall

.u •

Wednesday, Fel 2\

Vssemblv. Freshm m> >n de-

< >ue of the finest musical concerts w hich

has been given at the college foi a Ion-

time was presented last Sunda) afternoon

under the auspice- ol the So, ial I nion \>\

Miss Mar} Potter, famous American
prima donna contralto, assisted b) some
oi the best musicians the college has evei

he.ml. The concert was ol an exceptional!)

high quality and the work of Mr. \i\

Dtilfei, the famous Dutch violinist, who
has but recently come to this country,

was outstanding

Mi. Angela Boschetti, the Italian bari-

tone, opened the concert with a group ol

songs, followed l>\ Sir. Duller with a trio

ot violin -olos. Miss I'ottei then lang a

leu songs which brought out the full

quality of her superb voice, most popular

ol which was "The Great Awakening" b)

Kraemer. Another group by Mr. Boschetti

followed, and a piano -olo iiv Mi. Ra)

mond Putnam, the accompanist lor the

other musician t

.

"Home to <>ui Mountains" from "II

Trovatore" sung by Miss Potter I Mr.

Boschetti, proved to be one ot the most

popular numbers on the pro-ram and

called forth a repetition as an encore. This

was followed by a group ol piei es l>\ \li

Dulier, including a tine "Minuet Caprice"

of his. own composition. I hese -ol,,- , died

forth an encore in the for I I trdla's

"Souvenir" a number which won

most sincere applause from the audience

ol any number in the afternoon's program

because ot the wonderful technique ol the

artist. Mi-- Potter closed the concert with

a trio oi -olo- from Strickland's work-.

The concert was without doubt one of

the finest the college ill- heard lor a long

time and wa- well up to the standards ol

the Social ' nion. All the musicians were

\,i\ talented, but the technique ot \b

Ihillii stood out above the rest, In- work

reaching al times a point ol excellence

ven ' lose to I hat ol Krei-I, i

MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE
TWO MORE CONCERTS

Florence and Northampton People

Hear Aggie Musicians

The M.A.C. Musical ' lul>- gavt two

nii,n concerts last week, Wednesday
•el I i i'l.i \ night in

Sort hampt

The Florem e con< ert wa- given in

i mi.

i

in pi

( one •

I

p

U. OF MAINE TEAM WINS
OVER M. A. C. DEBATERS

World Court Question (iocs

to Affirmative Team

The I ni\,i-ii\ ol Maine debating team
defeated the \l \ ( . team in Meuiui i.il

Hall la-t Monda) night. The question

wa-: "Resolved that the United Stales

should enter the World Court of Intel

national Justice." The World ( onit ol

International Justice was understood to

mean the permanent tribunal for nil <
-

1

national justice established under Article

1 1 of the League ol Nat ions Covenant.
The contention ol the affirmative team

wa- that I there i- a need lor a WOI Id

court; - that tin- World Conn meets
that need; (3) that there is no other organ
i/ation which can settle l he difficulties

now exist inn.

The M.A.C, team, taking the negative

side, claimed that (1) this court would in

no wa\ lie siiperioi to the aheadv line

tioninn Hague < ourt; (2) that in it- work
inn- thus lai the World (Ourt ha- proved
a failure; '; that the World Court i-

nevi i hi.« !. to l>e -in , est ful !«( ause of

i ei tain e—ential weaknesses in it.

I he \l. \ ( team . on-i-tcd of II. E.

la, ken- '27, R. W. Huskuis _'7 and < ..

II Ward '25, with II. J II.mis '27 as

alternate. The Universitj ol Maine team

wai composed ol Charles G, II Evans,

< hestet W. < ambelland John I . \b Cobb.
Tin judges were; Prof. Leland II. Jinks

and Prof, < reorge 15 < linn lull oi Amherst
< ollege and \h . William < . I >rehei ot

Ami.' :
I Prof. Waltci I.. Pi in, e , oai lied

the M. \ < team and Prof, Mall. Baile)

t he I niv. ol Maim- team

ROISTER DOISTERS DINK

WITH CRITIC AS GUEST

I In- Roister Doisters banqueted at

l>i tper Hall on the evening of Februarj

1 1. Then guest ot honor wa- Walter

Pritchard baton, one ol the foremost

dramatic critics ol the country. Ray
Stann. ltd Baker, Miss Helena T. t"iis>

man. Prof. Laurence Grose, Walter Dyer
and Professor and Mr-. Rand wen- also

guests.

Following the banquet, members ol the

Roister Doisters and their guests went t,,

Memorial Hall where Mr. baton gave an
informal talk on "Dramatics and the
(
'ollege Man" before a go kJ sized audient e

The Northampton concert was given at

the Elk's home 1 1 1 1
f b •

i the au-pi<e- ol lie

B. P.t > I It was in man) ne ol

tin most enjoyable affairs ol the - a son.

Before the i in< ert, a bount iful

was served the men at th Dt iu i Hotel.

out i

OUt" an'

d mi inn ti

01 ' iie-tra.

HONOR SYSTEM CAUSES
HOT DEBATE AT FORUM

Students Note to Create
Stronger Sentiment in Support
of Council

A \ei\ thorough discussion ol the
llonoi System at this college occupied
ne.ub the entire time al aasembl) last

Wednesday, (he aasembl) was given ovei
the regular student forum foi this term,

The first question brought up was tha
status oi the college song leader. Loringi

the present song leader, wa- asked lor

his views on the subject. He explained
that the present system provides that th

leader of the ( dec ( lu!) i- (he College sonn

leader, automatically. He said that the

qualities of a < dee < Hub leadet are not

necessarily those ol a college sonn leader.

He suggested that a better plan was foi

the student hods to elect song leader

independent <>l the < .lee Club. A motion
was < amed giving the Senate power to

draw up a plan for t he elet tton ol a song
leadei l.\ the -indent body.

A imiioi i hange was carried by vote of

the student bod) regarding the room in

which examinations are taken.

Stevenson reported lor the Hole.

i

Council, lb- said that there are onl) two
attitude- to take in regard to the present

system. We have reached a crisis and we
must eithei accept the system oi throw it

down, lie reported thai eight cases have
been disposed of to date during the

nl collegi -.' n ["here are three •
i

waiting al the present time. I he Honor
t '"mi il dm- not relish it- job, he said,

but it tries to be fail I he HotlOl < oum il

cannot make the system work without the

( ooperal ion ol the student body,

Most ol the sentiment expressed was
that the Honor System must be main-

tained. The chiel difficult) was ascribed

to the la ill ire ol stud "ill - to re pi, i I , heating

observed b) themselves The "guts" re

quired to report a man wa- appealed to;

the benefit to the man reported was
shown by one man; the fact that the

honor of the college is al -take was
brought out. This fact was shown to be
of importance because ol the opinion of

t he i ollege held by alumni, undergraduatt -

and those who ale planninn to oihi \|

A. C. in the future. One man said that the

cheating is practically confined to the

first two classes. Another student act land

that this fact is !»• ause ol the dittn ull

schedules ol these classes. He blamed all

the cheating to the amount of work

necessan to complete the present colli

< our-'-. Tin- Honor System was upheld

al-o from the point ot view thai I he

"prot tor system" t he only altei nati

hi oe Hi', rathet t han a I !

in in it s pi III lot

I I III' '

tains

' Ijssjrj

dopted.

n i inn, ..J

i lonor

ted . on

lie *Ug-

lhal al

in ' on
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"MTH THE ATHLETES"

AGGIES DROP SECOND
GAMK FOR THE SEASON

AGGIE EASILY DEFEATS
CLARK UNIVERSITY FINK

Rhode Islander* Win In I ->*« Seconds

of Piny

'III, \l i \ggie basketball team jour-

neyed to Kingston, R. I. last Frida>

when the) played the Rhode Island State

College quintet. In the fastest game in

which either team has engaged this season

the Rhode Island boys barelj nosed out

their old rivals in the last lew seconds oi

play and won what was anybody's game

until the final whistle, with a 19-18

Samuels ol Aggie Btarted the scoring

right «.il the bat with a tally from the

,!,„„ and Temple Mink anothei double

counter before G. II. .-lam scored for the

home nam making k(,,,<1 two l,vr ,,1< "--

Both teams battled on an even bask the

entire half and lefl the floe* in an ll-U

dead lock.

Samuels began the scoring again the

the second hall and was followed by

Smiley, when Hudson tallied making the

count 15-13 in favor ol Aggie. A pretty

shot by Rabraowita tied the score, but a

moment later Temple hooped the ball

giving the viahorsa two-point margin. At

this point Jensen relieved Kal.iiu.wit/. for

Rhode Island and started right in by

caging one from the floor tying the

core once more.

A foul committed on Smiley, which he

made Rood, gave the Agates the lead again

with oids three minuti Neither

team scored until with only twenty seconds

left to play, Pinto received a pass from

the side, and dribbling twice, dropped the

ball neatly through the iron just as the

final whistle sounded, awarding thr game

to Rhode [aland by the close margin ol

1U-18.

Both the team- played exceptional

basketball but the Aggie nun seemed the

better trained ol the two dubs and per

haps did not exert themselves to the

limit. Had the home team played the ball

more the score might have been different,

but then doubtless the Vgates would have

shown more of their speed .md shooting

io still keep the score close. The game was

similar in main respects to the one be

tween Aggie and Steven- a short time ago,

in which the winning basket was >lu>t just

at the whistle blew.

For the visitors Samuels and Femple

kept up their enviable record ol shooting,

h getting three from the floor, rhey

Worked Well tOgethei and were a hard

combination for Rhode Island to beat,

[ones played his usual game at center

while Hike and Smiley took good care ot

their guard positions well, the latter

accounting for lour points in the -core.

lensen and Hudson both did well for

Rhode Island, and it was their clever

shooting that put their team in a position

to win with Pinto's pretty basket at the

end of the game

Worcester Quintet N<» Match for

Farmers who Score Heavily from Start

\tiei- their defeat at the hand- ol the

Rhode Island State basketball team Fri

day evening the Mass. Vggies went to

Worceetei and had little difficulty in

subduing the (lark University quintet to

the turn- of -'."> 15. Clark never had a

chance for the Farmer boys piled up a

ore the first half and took matters

rather easy in the final period, sending in

the substitutes to < arry on the game.

b, the first period Aggie played tiny

around her opponents and not knowing

iK what to expect played a close

game, doing a great deal ol passing and

working the ball in under the basket

time and again to shoot at close ra

As a result the hall ended with the score

17 :; in Aggie's favor.

Clark looked a lot better in the second

half and succeeded in adding several

point- to their poor -tart, but though they

succeeded to some extent in checking the

Aggie passing they were unable to ovei

come the lead obtained l»\ the visitors in

the first half, and had to be contented with

a 28 18 drubbing. They were no match

foi the Farmers, but they had previously

showed good basketball when they de

hand Rhode Island at Kingston.

Temple was the high scorer foi

contributing eleven points to the score.

Kalijarvi and lowne showed up well foi

(lark.

The summary:

M.A.C. Ctai*

B.B. F. P.

Temple.lf I 3 11 towne.rb

Harrow-. I! 1 2 Gmf.lb

Samuels.rf 2 I Sa< bs,lb

G'tafson.rl Kalijarvi,)

|,„ir-.c Grai,c

Smiley.lb I » ,; Potter,rf

Bike.rb Hig'b't'm.H 1 <»

G'tafson.rbO

Fern nti.rh

1 n en.rb 1 2

i)

ii

1

Total- 9- i
Totals l

Referee, Johnson. Time, 20 minute

net iods

1 he summary

M.A.C.
Samuels. rt

Temple, rf

jone-.c

bike. IV,

Smilev.Is

R. I. State

Ig.Pinto

rgjensen

cJ.Haslam
rf.G.Hasiam

rf. I hub' hi

MORE STRENGTH TESTS

Winners Announced

Mass. Aggie football men who were

winners in their respective classes in the

last strength teat have been announced.

There was a triple lis between (. aptain-

elect "Moxie" Marx, Thurlow and Loud

for first place in the heavyweight division.

with I s points each.

"Bob" Cooke and "Buck" Love were

deadlocked tor honors in the middle-

weight class with -J", points api

Milligan, a freshman, won the welter

contest with the K'">'l "core of 3-J points.

/wisler. Holyoke boy, took lightweight

honors with :;•» point-.

( ioals from flooi ; Samuels ''<. Temple 3,

Smile\ , Jensen _'. II. 1 la-lam 2, Hudson :'..

Pinto.

Fouls: ' > I la-lam •">, Smile) -'. Samuels J

Time, 20-minute halve-. Referee. Tower

of Andover.

The annual lnteivla-s indoor track

meet will be held this year on Saturday,

March Sat the Drill Hall.

FRESHMEN DEFEAT JUNIORS

In the Intercla- hockey series last

Thursday, the freshmen defeated the

junior- in a closely contested game, I toO.

The freshmen are now tied with the

sophomores for the Icagw lead and will

settk the dispute for honor- next Wed-

nesday OB the rink.

The summary:
,.,27 was

Hilvard.Kv rw.Sprague

Swan.c .'.Currier

larwell.rvv '
• l >'°r

Continued on Psgt H -

NOW IN
DUNSH1RE ENGLISH SUITS

Three and Four Pieces

POWDER BLUE SHIRTS MALLORY HATS

Better get yours while the picking is good

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

LUNCH at DEUEL'S
A K (,(,l l pkc* lo istWy the Inner Man.

Waffles Cereals Sandwiches Toast Doughnuts

— PIE —
Hot Fudge Sundaes Milkshakes Coffee Milk

CIGARS CANDY CIGARETTES

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Many of our new SUITS have already arrived. They ate

mostly three button suits with lots of room. The trousers are

generously wide, the vest- show Mum ends and the coal pockets

are low. They look very neal topped oil with one of our new

STETSON'S.

Our NEW SUITS are of popular patterns made of favored

fabrics and eh. -en colors, powdef blue*, ocean greens and sap-

phire grays being the favorites.

Drop in and gel acquainted with your next new Suit.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct—MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

— the house of Kuppenheimer good clothes

HAVE V()l BOUGHT YOU* PRESSING TICKET YET ?

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
"Reasonable in Dollars and Sense"

A.W.Higgins. Inc.,
SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

First Quality Footware
LOWEST PRICES

Page's Shoe Store
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DONT FORGET THAT

WE DEVELOP FILMS
HANDY STORE YE AGG1 E INN RESTAURANT

W. P. I. SWAMPED
Continued from I'iiiie 1

basif at five all. Two more basketi bj

Bike .md a basket and foul by Sharpe

rave the Farmers a one point lead when

the half ended. Ii was the Fastest and

closesl period seen on the I 'rill hall sur

face this season, and ii looked as though

the home boys would experience some

difficult) i" defeating the team from the

Mean <>i the Commonwealth.

lint the set on. I hall proved to ii t In

first was no criterion ol the final results,

and while Vggie dropped in -i\ from the

floor and two from the foul line Worcester

onh succeeded in sinking one lone tallj

from a free try. I he Aggie team took

things much easiei in this period and

showed that the) had fathomed the

defense ol the visitors.

(ones and Bike both proved accurate

shots at the hoop, each getting three

in. in tli«' floor while Samuels, the dimin-

utive forward t<>t the \ i ounted

for five points from two baskets and .1

foul. Sharpe was Tech's best bet and led

hi- tram with three baskets and a free

shot from the foul line, Both itions

missed many shots al the mesh in the

first half, but in the second period VV'or-

, ester did not have main- to miss as N

kept the ball well in her possession.

The summary:

Mass. Aggies Worcester Tech.

B. I . I' R. I". P.

I erranti.U I .m-.rb

Harrows. If I 2 -4 Delthoajb Q

Temple.lf M'Auliffcc

|,,i-eii,lf tl (l Sharp.-. rf '', 1

s.,1 iiu. l-.rf 2 1 5 Hittn-r.lf

Sullivan. rf

Jones,c 'J " 6

Smiley.lb 2 2

Gu'tafs'n.lb <>

Goodwin.lbO (i

Iiikr.lt. 3 6

Totals 8 '. 23 3 3 9

Score .n half time, Mass. tggiei 9,

|,,li s. Referee, Shea. Time, 20-minute

lial\( -.

Mrs. Leona Ii. Gowdy ol Westfield,

one of M.A.c.'s most ardent rooters and

fans, and mother of Carlysle 'Hank.

Gowdy '-!, Aggie'i two-time basketball

captain, attended the M . A.C-Wor. . -O i

lech, game Feb. 13. Mrs. Gowdy expres-

sed the opinion that this year's varsit)

was Rood on the defense, but not quite

up to the passing game of "Hank's" old

"All Valley Five" as yet.

HONOR SYSTEM CAUSES DEBATE
Continued from Pafte t

senior to show the freshman the working

and importance of the Honor System. A

suggestion to make reporting less neces-

sary Was thai a sentiment lie i rented to

discourage the least temptation to cheat.

The student body voted nearly unani-

mously to present itsell "in faVOT ot the

Honor Sv-tem and to create a sentiment

that will make it work."

CXJLLEGIAN BOARD
TAKES ON TWO MEN

The Editorial Board of the Collegian

recently elected to membership three

sophomore competitors. The new members

oj the Hoard are: Mar\ V. Boyd of J* k-

sonville, Florida; Earl G. Brougham <>t

COED COLUMN

Delta Phi Gamma's Valentine dance

took place in Memorial Hall last Fridaj

evening with thirty couples present

chaperons were MissSkinnei and Mr. and

Mrs. II. iima. Woodworth 'a orchestra fur-

nished the music,

M
III, • v< S. held a Velcntine part) at the

Abbey last Frida) evening. Mrs, Marsh

was the chaperon. During the first pan

ol the evi ntng, were played. A

guessing contest on Victrola records was

won by Earl Bre lc< nt idgt I lancing

Aid ih> games and refreshmt nts were

sen ed.

\l

Next Monda) evening, th< co ed

bowling team will complete it- series "!

three matches with a te mi ol la. iiltv

women. The first two matches resulted in

wins foi i he co ed team.

M
The Y.W.t . V Assoi iat ion m. I last

Thursda) evening .t the Abbey, Evelyn

l),i\i- gave a report <>t the Holyoke con

in, n< e. to which she was ..n.- ..t the

delegates. It was derided that no repre

sentatives ol the Association be sent to

Maqua this next season, but thai dele-

gates should be seni moie often to the

shorter conferences at shortei distances

I.., \1 A I

M
From the •( ...me. ii, in ( ampus":

Until ver) re entl; 'he house rules

concerning quiet hours have been under

the jurisdiction <>t the women ot the

faculty. At a meeting ol the \\ .S ' .A a

I -hoii inn. ago, these nil.-, together with

several rules concerning entertaining and

the use "I the living-rooms, were made a

pan <>t the Association's constitution and

in tin- lut ure they will be enforced b) the

student council.

The W.S.G.A at thi- meeting al-<>

voted to accept a plan proposed by the

co-eds of R. I. St it.- College for a New

England conference <.t the women of co-

ediiiation.il colleges in New England. It

i- based on the plan >.f a conference held

this fall b) the western co-educational

colleges for the purpose of talking over

student government affair-.

M
From the Purdue University Hatchet:

\ co-ed at the University of Kansas has

started a date-making agency as an aid

to paying her expenses through college.

For two rent- -he will arrange a date for

any girl, satisfai lion guaranteed or money

refunded.

TRACK TEAM MEETS
WORCESTER TECH.. FEB. 22

The A^^ie track team will oppose

W.P.I, in a meet at Worcester to be held

February 22. Last yar Worcester was

victorious b) ; -.ore. but the Aggie

team hope- to get revengi tin'- season.

There will be eight events in the

30-yard dash. 30 yard high hut

quarter mile, hall mil.-, and n

ump and p I

We have now what Amherst lias needed for so many yean

In our

LUNCHEONETTE
you will find a lull line ol specials such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

larles N". Sullivan of

Bo; 'I i- to edit the

-p. -I ill art i.Ie-. 1 . 1 1 i

Brougham and Charles Sullivan are on

the Athletk Department -•

Holyoke; and <

Call River. Mai

Cider Press an<

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
Goodyear Welt System Shot* Repairing

- - Hat Renovating - -

White Kid Glove Cleaning
Shoe Dyeing & Shining

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
10 Main Street lei. bob-YV

THE FACULTY

Mi. Clark Thayer hai been elected

musjcal director ol the North Amherst

choral Society and Mr. Abell i- to be

-, , retary an. I treasurer.

M
Prof. Muller gave a talk on "Small

( .aid. n-" I..fore tin- garden set tion of t he

Amherst Woman'- Club at the Hill-

Memorial clubhouse last Friday afternoon.

M
fin Thursday, February 11. Profi

Monahan discussed the control of poultry

paralysis and breeding for a higher egg

production at Grange Hall, Williamsburg,

under tin- au-pii e- of iiu- Hampshire

County Extension Service.

M
Professor and Mr-. Laurence H. Parker

and their son and daughter sailed from

New York for Italy on Thursday tin- l Ith.

\1

Mr-. William I.. Mailmi'i, at her home
on Amity Street last Friday afternoon,

gave a tea for the M A.C. women. A-si-l

in« patronesses were- Mr-. E. M Lewis,

Mr-. |. E. Ostrander and Mi- (lark L.

Thayer.

M
Mr. Hanna i- giving a series of talks

at the lir-t Congregational Church on
"How We Got Our Bible."

M
I'rof. Grose spoke at Unity Church

la-t Sunday evening on "American

Forests."

M
Dr. Elmer A. Harrington of the p|

iitmeni i- confined to the infirm

with scarlet f.\ er.

M
Major Kobbe nave .. radio concert in

Masonii Temple Tuesday, February 12,

for the members ol the Pacific Lodge ot

Masons and their gu» -i -

COLLEGE
FOOTWEAR
Wear proper ahoea for the occasion.
The newest styles can lie bought
here, the largest shoe stoic in

Western Massachusetts.

HARRY B. BERMAN, 1<>20

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

2?:*-279 High St., Holyoke
Tel. 1052-105.1

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 I' UWt, AmlieMt, Mass.

Watch & Jewelry Repairing

. .*. BY . . .

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.
(Opposite Amherst Laundry) Tel. 506-J

The Amherst Posl ot the American
Legion i- to stage 'he production "Kath
leen" in I he Town Hall Mar. Ii 17 and 18.

On the committees working on tin- all

in- the following men from the colli

mii-j. . II. \. Worthley, Roy l>. Ha
and Charh I hjnbai

;
program, K. D.

Harris and I .no- | Montague; finance and
n. Icets, Roy <

. \

M
I'rof. HasbrOUck sailed foi Hamilton

Parish, Bermuda, on Februar) 0. He plans

io l.e back at college t.> the opening ol

the third i.i in

I I
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ization, can be successful onl) in so far as

its members make il so. to use s trite

phrase, the i

• n get out ol ii onl)

as nun h as ii puts into it, Men musl be

select* '1 .H ' ording to their abilit) to show

forth Vggii ideas and ideals. I' would

ii better to have no such soi iel > al

all than to have one which \\ i i medio* re.

Trul) , election to this sociel y is the great

est honor which i an be attained by an)

underclassman. The knowledge that his

classmates think him possessed 'il those

qualities which the) collective!) term

\ !,• -,; ,i lit is i
' ompliment which no

in. hi can set aside. But, as we have hinted

before, the honor is only tin- beginning.

flu -hi iet) was founded, not for the

giving of honor, but for the accomplish-

ment ol .i definite purpose. And on!) as

this purpose i- carried <>m and only i<» the

i Mini that the goal is reai bed i an honoj

In- reflected upon the members. Let us,

then, see to il that the Maroon Key

typifies Aggie spirit as .i \ iial and grow invi

.mil p..lent thing. Only by action can we

produce positive results. The Collegian

gratulatca the charter members o!

the societ) on their election and sincerel)

prays thai they may have the power and

initiative to achieve the desired effects.

In case of cbange|of address, sub

cribers will please notify the ousiiiess

rnanager as soon u possibie.

Fnt.-r.-cl as soion.l-i'.n - ni-itt.r .it the An.h.i-i

poatOAce Accepted tor mailing at •pedal r.c.<-

of pottage provided km ta section 1103. Ad ot Oct-

ober, 1017 authorised August -" '-,ls

The Maroon key

Frorn the time of the opening of college

in the autumn until conarnencement in

une the college is continually acting .i>

host to student representative ol neigh'

boring institutions in the persons of the

members • >, visiting athletic teams. The

reputation ol Aggie in the mtercollegiate

world of Bflidergraduates i- founded

largely <>n two things: the appearance and

conduct oi Aggie teams awa) from home

and the appearance and conduct o! Aggie

men on their own campus .i> experienced

by these visitors. Therefore it patently

bel ves .ill of ii- to see to it that the

impression made on visitors is one that

will be looked upon favorably. Such •

condition cannot be had b) putting on

"company manners". Unaffected good

gpoftmanship must be ili«' means to the

end,

The college has iatel) witnessed the

institution ol a society the fundamental

purpose of which i- the entertainment oi

visiting athletic team-. It is a society

which is to represen t and symbolize

Aggie spirit. The Maroon Kej isto unlock

tin- gates oi hospitality ami to ui\ *• a<l-

mittancc to Aggie'sgood fellowship.

Those members of the sophomore class

who are honored by election to this

society have a real responsibility given

them. There can be no position ol real

honor without its accompanying respon-

sibility and the greater the honor the

greater the accountability. The student

who is deemed tit by his fellow classmen

to represent Aggie spirit has truly a great

task before him. !!< must keep constantly

in mind the fact that he is not an individ-

ual but the representative of a group. He

i- the incarnation of an abstract idea. He

is the caricature of the entire student

body. He is the material representation of

a state oi mind and art ion. lie must con-

vey through his own actions the spirit of

the college. He must be h Aggie man. He

must so deport himself that he will be a

credit to the sorjkt) and the college. He

must leave with the visitors the impres-

sion that Aggie -pint is a very real and

active thing.

The Maroon Key, like any other organ*

Five Minutes With Prexy

Ten years ago bast summer Dr. Cance

and I were members of a commission sent

to l.iirope l>> the government to study

agricultural cooperation and credit. Some

ten or more countries were visited, and

the data collected was published ii

Washington. This report probably had a

good deal to do with the development ol

agricultural cooperation and credit in

tins count ty.

Mrs. Charlotte Barrett Wareol Boston

was also ,i member of the commission.

i ),„ ni the ver) impressive features of

the tour oi the commission was a visit to

the International Institute of Agriculture

in Koine, where the member- met Mr.

I >.i\ id Liiliin. its originator.

It seems a privilege and lionorth.it Dr.

I ongobardi, who has been tor fifteen

years an important official al the Insti-

tute, should have wished t" pay us a

v i-it this week.

It was vet\ gratifying to learn from

him that the institute has recovered from

the setback suffered during the war. and

that it is now attracting more attention.

especiall) from the American government

and American fat mers' organisations, than

evil before.

The members of the Corporation ol the

World Agriculture Society had an es

penally good session with 1 >r. Longobardi

.w\>\ Mrs. Ware. The) were interested to

hear that the next Wig Btep of the Institute

i- to have delegates from Kg firmer-'

organizations as well as from government-.

The report of the Commission on Higher

Education in Massachusetts interests

Aggie people especially in one particular.

The) recommend the development oi

food snpplv work and of home economics

on our campus. The commission regards

ihese subjects as highly important to the

State. The report will he a great aid to us

in securing facilities for developing our

work.
* * *

Personall) I should have been glad if

the commission had gone a step further

and had recommended that we also use

ollege for such thing- a- a course inthe i

general science to train teachers for high

school-, and a course in business adminis-

tration.

It was a good report. It is too sOOn to

tell what steps max In- taken to carry out

its recommendations.

Apropos of Honor

Mm h a- I dislike to In ak into punt

feu weeks ii seems to me desirable

to do niv -mall hit to help
I

the

nt -it nation as n I he question

of honor at VI. \.< I In- campus buzzes

with reci iminations and faction tl strife.

Students are rapid!) losing their poise

and their grasp of essentials.

I have -aid re, entl )
in public that I

have learned irom wise instruction that

i ustorns ami conventional moral- are but

temporar) affairs ol time and place and

that in themselves the) do not matte,

t j- our attitude toward them that

mailer-. Even the "immutable law-'' ol

science which pertain to thi- world ol

3-space are Imi limited expressions des-

tined to crumble before clearer v ision.

A wi-e man. however, will conform to

.ill the customs of ni- time and place, since

to .ni otherwise is to bring confusion upon

people who regard t he .u I or I he lorn) a- in

itsell good or evil. There i- no real reason

win one should BOt eal with one'- knife

or wear red flannel shirts with pink tie-,.

But only an undesirable notoriety is

gained by such departures from the code

of etiquette. Onl) men whose native worth

i-, very slight need to draw attention to

themselves by monke) tricks. Ignorance

in matters oi etiquette isoi i ourse pardon-

able and the stm v oi Queen \ tctoria who

drank her tea Irom the -aucer because the

old ladies who vi-ited her wen aCCUS-

tomed to thai way of taking tea, stands as

,i -hining example ol correct manner-.

The greatest men in the world are masters

not only of wisdom, hut of the convention

al etiquette of all lands and races. When ill

Rome they do as the Romans do.

The aet then, i- indifferent: it is the

spirit behind the aet which counts, The

idea thai code- and custom- are mutalile

i- liable i<> perversion in the hand- oi

ignorant men. lor they say that there is

no ultimate standard whatsoever and con-

sequently that there i- no real riijit ami

wrong. I believe this to be one of the most

dangerous doctrines which i- abroad in the

world, for in effect il -avs: do what vou

please so long as vou can keep out ol the

hand- ol the police. Applied to our specific

problem it reads: crib if vou cm gel awa)

with ii there i- no light or wrong i"

the world: all morality is a question o)

time and place. Thi- is the philosophy

which unconsciously animates the dis-

honest politician, shopkeeper or student.

Contrary to the above view which

asserts that moral c. ide- are relative to

fluctuating standards which depend upon

time and place. I believe that the Universe

i- what il i- and not what it isn't. Which

simply means that ihcre is an Absolute

Real which we in.iv call Truth, or God or

Brahma or the Firsl Cause or a hundred

other names. Now there are not twoAb-o

lute-, one for me and another for my

neighbor; tor we can't multiply Absolutes

like that. Hence it iim-t follow that there

is but one Absolute Standard to which

all motives can be referred.

but not one of us can refer our motive-

to thi- Absolute Ultimate directly: we can

but take our own peculiar conception ol

that Absolute and make that our standard

of releri nee. An act i- good or right for us.

then, when it approximate- our personal

highest >:<);,! :r,! of excellence', it i- bad lor

u- when it fall- away from that ideal.

Thus our standards are -till relative but

they are relative to an Ultimate and not to

a fluctuating principle which depends upon

time and place merely. The latter has no

moral power behind it; the former com a .-

the punch of Absolute Truth.

It may be contended that the idea ot

-u.li an Ultimate Standard is not inn.He
Continued on Page 5
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Strangers sometimes say, "Oh, is the

Agricultural (ollege co-educational?

It answers lor itself. What else could a

college be that i- called "Aggie" b\ the

men, and "M.A.i ." by the girls?

When " \ggic. my Aggie" hr-l cam. to

Amherst, she promised to "long cherish

M.A.I . and a- long a- -he keep- her

promise, the college will be eo educational,

oi , ourse.

( herein-/ la femine!

. I- i I' C P

Chapel Thoughts

Converse, reverse; we know now

"The -oil is calling to the plow,

The plow is calling to the sod

Tw i-t and turn.

And we learn

fo listen with a pious nod.

Converse, reverse; sometimes true.

Still, exceptions are, a tew
;

Studies are calling to us all;

Night or da)

Could vou -
1

-.

We often to our studies call?

c

r

ci c r c p

Agriculturally Speaking, "we have put

our hands to 1 he plow", and we must

support the Honor System. A coiisen-u-

of campUS opinion would seem to argue

that the weakest point in our system is

thi-: it i- necessary to violate personal

honor to uphold the honor of the college.

If you tell on a man, vou hale yourself;

if vou tell what you know to him, he h

vou. The remedy is, a- has been pointed

,,iit. the focusing of public opinion.

A man's honor i- like a man's tooth-

bru-h: it make- Itself known by the

results il produces, whether in (lean

teeth or a clean mind and life.

C f Cr ' •' c P

The Class Room
A -hort story in the Russian manner.

The Students -at before the prole—ol

in the i lass-room.

He lectured tor man) minutes, while

tin -t udents sat passively.

Just before the hour ended, he cut -hort

his lecture.

"That thi- ma) not interest vou. I

grant," he said wearily. "1 do not. there-

fore, mind you looking at your watches

frequently".

Thi' class smiled.

"But." he continued. "I do object —

"

They smiled again, expectantly.

"
1 do object to your holding them up

to your ear- to see if they are still going."

The bell rang. The class was over.

Moral: Watch out for your watches,

for vou may be watched.

, i> C 1' C 9 C P

Jan the Janitor dropped in ju-t a- we

-tatted to unleash the Inderwood and

start the Pres- pre-sing (would vou call

that a pressing engagement?!, and com-

plained bitterly of his first basketball

game. He says that there were no baskets

left by the time lie got there, nothing but

ju-t little iron hoops, but as he heard

someone say they'd just thrown two

baskets, he guessed they had gotten

excited and thrown them clean awav.

and so the game was absolutely ruined

for him.

CP CP CP CP

Ian (you must never ask him to pro-

nounce it. tor t he J i.- no joke to Jan is a-

good as a dictionary to us. lor instance:

Us.—Say, Jan, what is a co-ed, do you

know '

Ian. -Sure. A co-ed ban a stude

chicken.

—ol lilt KEY-FREEMAN CLOTHES is the \\.i\ critical men recommend them to their friends.
Hickey-Freeman Clothes hold their shape. It'- tailored in.

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

Apropos of Honor
Conttnusd from Page 4

in us but i- onl) the product ol our en

rironment and social heredity, Actually

however, it rests largely upon the teachings

of men w horn I he world rev en- a- il - v

and most illuminated I rau-i indent al-.

Ihe-e tea, hingS have a peculiar powei in

the lives ol men for when followed they

lead to an expansion ot const iousness .um\

to joy. Not one ol the great Religions

attributed to -in h men teach, -di- hone-tv

and selfishness, and il they all are, a- we

believe, advanced approximations toward

Ultimate Truth, formulated by men ol

clearer vision, then the dishonest man i-

essentially an ignorant man. He believe-

that he cm plav fast .u\t\ loose with being

with Truth; lie i- trving to buck the

Universe to buck God Himself. This

is no windy rhetoric. There i- a certain

Absolute Truth which is bigger than we

are that i- all. To defy il is to come to

spiritual ruin just as siirelv as to delv

gravity leads to physical destruction.

The VOtCe ol this Truth comes to each

one of us in a personal and specific manner;

it i- t he only direct ing voice we can find

it is what we call the voice of conscience.

Conscience might be defined as the sure

knowledge possessed b) the Soul The

Absolute or Transcendental Individual)

embodied in tonus which are apprehended

by the lower consciousness. A man's

conscieno mv,r leads him to do a dig

honorable deed. It- voice may be -tilled

temporarily by self-will, by confusion of

thought resulting from clever sophistries,

by psychic perversions resulting from

desires. Thus he may i.dl into ignor-

ance and land eventually "in the impure

pit of hell". There is a world in insight in

Bernard Shaw's statement that "it i- the

ignorant who suffer not the guilty".

\n outraged conscience vi-it- no light

penalty on the transgressor. To s,-,. the

inner illumination dimming, to feel the

grip ol selfishness tightening its hold, to

know one- real powers slipping awav
-in h are the fruits ol the negat ive path.

This is the echo of an old la-hioned

line not popular in the modern
generation. It is more ancient than most

<'i us think. Babylonia and Old India

knew it well; it wa- I lie secret l;Ioiv of

In- temples of Egypt and Greece; it pro-

duced men like Krishna. Buddha, Zo-

iter, Christ, veiilv the Logos became
flesh and dwelt among us), Aknaton,
Socrates, Plato, Plotinus, Saint Francis,

Saint Bernard, and women like Saint

Catherine of Siena and Saint Joan of Arc.
lo you who are slipping awav from the

code of honor insisted on by your own
onscience, I say with all sincerit)

Stop. \o one can -top vou; vou can go on
the bitter end Within the pale of re

•ability: vou can have the kingdoms
the world under vour feet if you will

hut continue in the worship ol the same
- itive principle before which you are

irantly beginning to prostrate your-

Men may call you great; they may
He you to a position of power where

i may even help to wreck the world

h your dark "reforms".

I here are certain kinds of truth whii Ii

<>t be given to all men. not because
any lack ot desire on the part ol a

lu-r. bm because of lack of receptivity

'he pupil; you can't teach a child

ier mathematics before it has learned

imetic and algebra. So vcrv possibly

tain student- who read this will regard

it a- "impracticable idealism which won't

bllV the bab) a Hew pail ol -hoe-". Well

v.u\\ man must learn hi- own lessons,

I believe that most .'t vou who have
begun to plav t he dangerous game ol com
promise with honor are merel) victim- <>i

confused thought and weakness ot will.

Remembei that youi T.uuliv stands

leadv to <ive voll eveiv possible help in

pulling yourselves out ot the quicksands
into whii h vou have inad vei t cut Iv Wan
den. I. V'et though the) cm point the wa)
back to firm ground you yourselves musl
tread it.

I" 'In- student who -land- firm tor

Iioiioi and vet In I- that In i> suffering

from the defection- ot hi- fellow- I -a V

again we uiu-t -l i. k lo principle-. Il our

attitude i- that ol -« li righteousness and
we are priding oiu-elve- on out sii|miioi

virtue- then we are bm arrogant fools

who have climbed up into a high towel to

be seen <>\ men. There we sit in fatUOUS

i ompl.H .in v targets ol -com f« every

right-minded individual. Il we are not

tailing at the point of intellectual honor
we are probal.lv tailing al othei points

iu-l a- seriously and let us remember that

"greater insight bring- greater responsi-

bilit)
'

l.ei ii- also try lo realise that through
the dishonorable actions of others we can

really lose nothing if our wills are set

firmly towards Truth, for we an- working

with Eternal Law not againsi it. and the

Law is sure. Lei there lie no bittei >u --, no

recrimination. Suffering? Ye>; when frag

mini- of one's Sell -tart toward bell tin te

i- bound lo be Buffering it we , an- for

them, but let us remember that sacrifice

and Suffering ha- been called "the law ol

evolution lor man". I a-k vou to use vour

own intuitions on this matter and above
all thmg- do not allow yourselves lo get

-inked into the whirlpool of fat tions and
partv politic- tor then you gain onlv con

lu-ion and lo— oi vision. Let your reforms

begin and prett) nearly end at home. The
quotation with which I -hall end thi-

article should show vou how to proceed

il v.iu really wish to help anothei

.

The prim iple- outlined above which

pertain to oui specific problem ate nut

simple; let me summarize them;

!. Moral Standards are relative to the

stage of development of the individual.

_'. They are not however, a- sometimes
said, the mere Outcome ol -of ial ami

physical heredit y.

.'; They an- all greater or lesser approx-

imations to an Ultimate Realit) which

work- through them with power propor

tionate to their nearness to Itself.

), The i ode- ol religions have been

given to u- le. men who-e vision of Truth

ha- usually been superior to our own

From their fruit- we find them to be in

conformity with man- nature foa when

followed they Nad to expansion of con

-i iousness and to joy.

o. 'The ignorant and foolish say there

i- no Ultimate Truth a>\<] proceed to act

act ording to their nature-.

'i. Ignorance ol the law- ol nature

excuses no one from penalties due p.

disobedient e.

_
. No man i- lo be condemned b) OUT

code but by hi- own. A- Cave says:

"The true wav to help other- seems to

me to be in certain fundamental principles

of I bought and i onilui t

.

1 Let us forget ourselves, and above

all, our preconceived notions about Others.

_' Let ii- -tudv attentively, intelli

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's 0(Kce~$lM

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS
ALUMNI NOTES

'12 Albert P. Dodge wa- recently

elected post commander ol the American
I ..inn po-t at I I. iinilt, .ii, \la— .

M
\ mcent I) I' < allanan '19, and Joseph

I ). livers '21, an both with the I 'nil, d

States Department ol Agriculture, en-

gaged in marketing work, (allanan wa-,

I'M the past tew month-, located ill

southern California on fruit inspection

work, but i- now in Boston. Evers i- also

working on fruit inspection with head

quarters at • hdando, T lorida,

M
'19 I I. in, Id I ( o-bv I- engaged in

chemical resean h work with the American

Writing Paper Company in Holyoke.

'l'h Dwight s. I >av i-, teaching in the

Athoi High School, i- the author of an

article "Live Problem Material foi \Ik<

bra" which appeared m the November
issue ol i he "Mathematics Teacher."

M—

-

l'I Roger < < ootns is now lo, and
at 669 Lake Ave., Ro he-tei , N. Y. \| i

( ooms is assistant manager of the Monroe
( ountv Farm bureau.

M
l l la vim- Franklin barker, M \ <

1914, died al his home in Windsor, Conn.
Saturday, Februarj _'. after an illness ol

a month. Overwork in his "Horticultural

Shop" hi Hartford during tin holiday

season aused the fatal illness.

\l M \ < lie wa- one ol the two I

Parker's freshman class vice presidents.

To. ilu,, years he served on the Collegian

and it- predecessor the Signal. Kappa
Ni^iua i laimed him a- a member.

Funeral services were held Monday,
February I. Among the bearers were

Ernest S. (lark. Jr., 'I f and ( harle- A
Huntington, Jr., 'It;.

gentlv and sympathetica!!) ihe real needs

ol t hose we -eek lo aid.

• i Having discovered these, a- we
alwav- can il we conduct our search in

thi- manner, let us then determine lo

awaken these others to a sense ol those

needs, and inspire them with the under-

standing ol t iii-iii, which we ourselves have

acquired, remembering that what we wish

to do is not to give of our light to another,

but to illumine hii own. We are not to serve

a- plop- for others to lean upon, but we

uiu-t point oui and make dear the path

they themselves should tread. We should

be the ladders b) which other- • limb; but

we may not lose sight lor one moment ol

the fad which our vanity would delude

u- into ignoring, that the important

matters an- that our brother- should

climb; thai t lie building should be erec-

ted."

R. I:. Torre*

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tueaday.WedMsV
day, Thursday and Saturday, S:00
A. M. to 6:00 l\ M. I rid, v, 8:00
A. M. to <>:00 P. M.
TRY A COCOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing
H. J. DUWELL. Proprietor

DRURVS BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food
for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,
CONSULT US.

W. B. Drury, 10 Main st.

We Have the Shoe

You Want

WHEN YOl WANT IT

AT Till: PRICE you
WANT TO PAY

Bolles Shoe Store

Nat LUXENBERG * Bros.

at

Cosby's Barber Shop

Thursday, March 6

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
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INTERCLAS8 BASKK l BALL

In t |„- Drill H.ill last Friday afternoon,

thesophomoret defeated the seniors 80-6,

while the juniors trimmed the freshmen

i:; ,-,. h, the •ophomore tenioi game,]

Sniffen, "38 was high tcorer for hit team

with four basket and a foul while flicker

•24 tallied allot liis trains' points.

The Minimal \ i

1926 »'"4

B. I. P. B. I

l i «.t Brunner.rb <• •>
Snilffn.il

Kelso.rl

Flynn.ri

Horner ,c

ti o (i Porges.lb

i) fj it Salman,)

:; (. llillai

L'gthaw.lb I l > R*cker,M

Th'paon.rb l 2

it

ii

3

3 i) 6
rotate 9 2 20 Totals

Score at end c4 Brst half, Sophe T,

Senion -. ...
Referee, Duffy. Time 15-mmute period*.

1»25

Cook.U

Oliver,ri

Rom
laiiil.H'

B. I. P.

:j ii o Merlini.rb

ii ti( irifnn.rb

I "27

14.

O

II

3

ii

M'rdian.rb

1 7 Powell.lb

n n I la

ti Merlini.c

ii

it

it

McGeoch,rbO Pyle,ri

D'prault.ll l

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

u

u

P.

ti

i

n

ii

ii

roUle 8 I 13 Total. 3 6

Score a. end of fir* half, Junion 8,

hmen6.
Referee, Duffy. Time, 15-miaute per.

lode.

DARTMOUTH WHIP8 AGGIES
on <;rekn TEAM s k:k

Defeat Totals arc l.arfte 11-2 Final

Score

Lart Saturday the M.A.C. hockej team

again received a tevere trouncing, this

time from the Dartmouth team by the

overwhelming .core of U-2. At no tune

during the game did the Aggie text* have

^ slightest poaribiHtyof wmning. rhej

were outplayed, outdated, outgeneraled,

and in fad wmpletery outchuned by the

Dartmouth puckstera. It i. true thai the

teammhned the u«miur*te defensive work

nl r _ ipui „ GoMamith, but this feature

alone could not have prevented a defeat;

hit pretence, however, nrighl have lea

aened the magnitude <>t it.

The Dartmouth team work was .mom

parable, and wa. tne dkecl cause ol their

high score. Any team thai can score two

goal, within a minute and a hall ol play

',,.,„„ the beginning of the game again* a

defence as strong as ours turely merru

unrestrained praise.

The acore at the cloae of the firal period

Wll ^ Dartmouth 4. M..\.f.<»- In tin- s,-,,.i..l

period Lamb caged our first goal, bui the

Hanover dub accumulated lour more.

The third period wa. nearly as disastrous

as the precedinu stan/as. although MoIhmk

waaabte to draa a poinl which partially

offeel the three goal, b} Dartmouth.

Shy, the Dartmouth left wing, was high

com "I the game with five points.

although captain Hall was the individual

Mar of the contest with his swift, shifty

dribbling and accurate passing.

Lamb, a. usual, .tarred for MA.Chut

even he was Outclassed by those Dart-

mouth flashes.

The summary 1

Dartmouth
Shy.lw

Sheey.c

Lion.rw

Pern -
n '

Hall.l.l

Leonard ,g

M.A.G.
Iw.Moberg

c(Lamb
ih .Niiliol

.1,1 kjrdon.Tewhill

rd.Crosby

K.Kant

Score, Dartmouth 1 1, M.A.< .
2.

Referee, Perkins. Time, three l.Vmin-

Ute period-.

What awhale ofa diffi

just a few cents make

!

••

—all the difference

between just an ordinary cigarette

and— FATIMA, the most skUlful

blend in cigarette history.

A Class Distinction
The Hinge-Cap is the insignia of Williams

Shaving Cream and of Williams only.

You'll notice three things about Williams

every time you shave. 1. Williams lather

is heavier and holds the moisture in against

the beard. Quicker and more thorough

softening takes place. 2. Williams lather lubri-

cates your skin — your razor actually seems to

"glide" the hairs off. 3. Williams lather leaves

the skin in marvelously fine condition. No matter

how frequently you shave, your face stays cool,

smooth and comfortable.

You'll enjoy every shave with Williams. It is

a pure, natural-white cream without any artificial

coloring whatsoever.

Williams
Shaving Cream

The Williams Hinge-

Cap is "on even when

it's off." You can't

lose it, and the tube

hangs up!

L_

SOPHISTICATED
You'd be surprised at what
he knows! He didn't learn

it all in a book, either. For

instance— his clothes are

dreams and his grooming an

inspiration.

He gets that finely turned-out

head from "Vaseline" HairTonic.

It smooths and grooms the hair.

At all drug stores and student

barber shops.

Ever-v "Vaseline" product it

recommended everywhere
because of its absolute pu-

rity and c/jictiiencsj.

Vaseline
ItrC U 5 P*T OFF

HAIRTONIC
[Chesebrough Mfg.Co.j

(consolidated

)

The Best in Drug Store Merchant*

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

77ic *itexaJML Start

U.S. FIRST QUALITY OVERSHOHS
In our store you will fine a big supply of Overshoes and Rubbers, all first quality U. S. make, and
we guarantee them to give you the best service or a new pair will be given you without extra
charge. Our prices are as follows:
Men's Four-buckle Overshoes, $3.75. Ladies, $3.75. Men's Rubbers, $1.25. Ladies', <)0c.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE Where Economy Rules.
r
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The Best

Business Career

IS what every ambitious senior is

thinking about at the present

time. Life insurance is one of the

best, one of the most desirable, and
one of the most satisfactory as a

permanent calling.

In assets and volume o( business,

life insurance is one of the three

leading businesses of this country,

yet the field is comparatively under-

developed. Only 7 per cent of the

economic value of human life in the

United States is covered by insur~

ance.This gives an idea ofthe big field

still to be worked, especially business

insurance for firms and corporations.

As to remuneration: Reports of

college graduates who have entered

business indicate that life insurance is

at the very top as a source ot income.

Now is the time for you to consider

what you are going to do after gradu-

ation. If you are ambitious and will-

ing to work hardand are interested to

know about life insurance, address

Agency Department

^ompanvN—)Lif£ Insurance Company*
of Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty -one -\cars in bu<;ine<;%. Nuu insuring One Billion Steven

Hundred Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives
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ALUMNI NOTES

(il John \\ . Gregg profeseor of land-

gardening in the University "t

l altforaia, bat sent an exhibit ol drawings
• be wen by the clawei here. These

niags, now on exhibition .it Wilder

Hall, show plant and sections of several

Italian villas. They were made by one of

lessor ( rregg's students while a travel-

g fellow .it the American Academy at

>me,

M
Mr, Henry Wendler, who was tor three

.1 spa 1.1I student in the department

ultnral education, has been in

gi of the Boston Poultry Club at

Jamaica Plain- High School. Thi-

won ,1 total of 185 t)ri/r> at the

Boston Poultry Show nn<l in the Junior

jll<l>;ii:. ! won f"ir>t plan-.

"HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME"
MOST WIDELY PRAISED FILM

Unusual interesi attaches to the presen-

tation of The Hunchback ol \otn- Dame
at the Acadcmj ol Music, on Wednesday,

Thursday, Fridaj and Saturday, al

noon- and evenings. For many months

it has been widely heralded as the last

i in cinema art, but this was taken

with the proverbial grain >i -.1!' until

alter the world premier at the A-tor

Theatre in Sew York City. The Gotham
criti' all precedent bj using

up more adjectives ol praise than even

the most intrepid pri would dare

employ.

Nat LUXENBERG k Bros

ihowimtl

at

Cosby's Barber Shop

Thursday, March 6

CLO'IHIJS FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

GRANGE STORE
Fine ( iroceries,

Candies & Fruiti

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY
No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
Our I aundry I'irsl CIum

Our Polity GatWSMStattl
RKI'AIKIM, \M> Al I. KINDS OK
WASHING DONI Al RBA80NAM I

I'RICKS
0|>|m>hIu- I'osl Otln .

J. K. MILLS, Photographer
CLASS ^GROUPS

Amateur Developing and PrinlinK

Mills Studio—Phone 456-

R

Town Hall, Amherst

Thursilay

Mat |

i .<«. 7 (0

Friday

•.at, i, is

H..<0

I < i da) "il t.lnrla SHaiisini
ami 1 1 ,i ii 1 1 \ < ...iilini In

III I I III \KD S Ml, \\ HI
<.i'il>c<iiis U«i«ns an>l .c

tluus, iturlllng icmm Hid
m ll s .1 I i on a I i Mm.|\,s In
•»«*•) ifs|i,.i ( a hiu |trmliii
Hon Si»s FuMea
irvtl Chiitl... A.,,, lllui s '

Saturday

A .00. 6 45

I.M

Monday
< .00, (..4S

H (0

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS SI SDAKS CANDIKS

LUNCHEONETTE
140 Muin St., Northampton, Mas>.

\i \\ SPRING < I »l.< »ks < il

"Erinmaid"

Dress Linens
Thorough!) Shrunk, Unwrinkleablc

95c yard

G. Edward Fisher

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRE-
SPONDENT uitl. the Hi .« ... k

Plan and <-arn a good income while
learning; \\t- show you ho\t ; begin
actual work al once; all or spare
time; experience unnecessary; no
canvassing; send for particulars.
Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, \. V.

( ail Laemmie president <>i I 'nit

/nl the great risk he took in making
changes in t he mastei piece oi \ ictor Hugo,
changes which he defended, howevei on
i he ground i hal a^ a drama mi tain

all anything i iffensi ve to an)
religious denomination must In- rleleted.

And, strange to say, all oi the rhan
wen heart ih endorsed In the critics.

I .on ( hane) . one ol t hi

character actors on eithei een

the 'litti' uh n modo,"
the hunchback. He is supported by such
well-known playen a« Pats) Ruth Miller,

Ernest rorrance, Norman Kerry, Nigel de
Hruliir, Tull) Marshall, Brandon Hunt
and Gladys Brockweli. Tnere are 7~>

print ipals and 3500 ext ras in t he i a

mm WEEK
W.il A Thur.

Norma lalmailiic ami lu-
U«-m- O'Brien In
•nit voici i uom mi

MIMKI I
-•

Ki.ln-r I llli hr ns f imiius
novel ami play, a lavish ami
poi i.ml. .us production.
Spun KcvIch Comedy

litsl nl tin- Sal Spii lals
I «<» I Vi-nluU Slums.

WM S HART |„
"WILD mi I HICKOK"

V«»s \| St John In "limit
l> Recommended."
Hniith Titrkinglon'n IMS
ROD AND SAM," with Mary
Philben, Rmklin,- Fellowea,
...iiiiii Hewes, u<-n AJetaa.
«lt-r ami Buddy Meeeenget
a smashimi sin i .-ss! I aughl
all through. I'athi- Review.
I ri-t-l Impirlal Coiiinly

I'OI.A NKt.RI A ANTONIO
MORI SO In ' Ih,. SpanUh
Dancer.

"

The World Honors
Who—?

Marconi, the Wrights, ami bo* of

others an honored for their contribution!1

to \m>iIi| m ience and advancement.
Few ai< long remeuibeied for the little

thing! of lue, ami still renter are honored
lor their contribution! to daily <\M.m.-
thai an not KnsatKMia] ill their n.itnn-.

I In- restorini oi toiled painted walls,

the harnuest cleaning ol enameled tor*
facea, and th<- effective cleansing and
mopping of noort ol all kimls are honely
operation! oi daily life to trhkh the
worhl scarce pays attention, and tekJora
honors.

lint, lor jus) sin fa . rvice, i «laily in-

creasing Dumber of uacn huge and small

pay homage in tlu-ir continued patronage
to

WYANDOTTK DtTUtGINT
I his abrasive cleaner i^ unusual in

that it thoroughly deans, but sever
cratches, remove! all Eoraign mattef
from the cleansed surface!, and easily

produce! sanitary cleanlineat al a sur-

prisingly low coat, thereby frequently

saving the coal ol repainting.

Third oi series ol duKutatoni

concerning Wyandotte Pro
duett The ( Cleaners That

( Iran ( li-an.

THE J B. FORI) COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

Wyandotte Michigan

J. GINSBURG
Shoea and Rubbera

Shoe Repairing a Specialty
Shoes called for and delivered

19 PIi mi St. A inli. 0:,6-M
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Ready for Action
The rush has already started—and those who want first choice are now buying their

Spring Suits and Topcoats at

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

THE COLONIAL INN

Boarders,Weekly orTransient

Catering to Auto Parties

by appointment

Open under new management.

WITH THE ATHLETES
Continued from l\i'U' I

Notterbaert.ld rd.Ward

Himn.nl ld,McGeoch

Galanie,g «' l "v ''

( „>al-: Swan. Score 11

Referee, < iordon.

1; 1925, »>.

P. D. HOMANS, Prop.

Tel. 489-W

Thompson's Timely Talks

Phone us Kxl.iv and lei US send you a

Hoover mi free trial. No obligation.

Easy terms it vmi decide to keep it.

Tel." •"»"»-

M

Thompson's Phonograph Shop
RKAR AMIIKRST BANK

FRESHMEN HOLD JUNIORS

l„ the third interdaw gam* last

Tuesday, the Freshmen held the Junior

team, composed of second varsity men.

to ,i scoreless tie. The game was marked

l,\ several scrimmagei in front oi the

freshman goal, bul Galanie, the devef

frosh goalie kepi the draperies free from

puck contact. His guarding was thi

feature of the game.

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICBS
Mens Whole SoM*. RuIiImm • M.tIs - - -

»f
2»

Men's HaM Sotes. Rubber Herts - -
••'•»

Men's Rubber Sole*. Rubber Heeli - • '•»
Mens Half Solos ' 3*

Work Gosrsal I
AMIIKRST HOUSE

Opea till 8 P. M.

The summary:
1925

Sprague.lw

Currier,c

Taylor.rw

Ward. Id

McGeoch,rd

l.ove.g

Substitutions:

Referee, I.anil)

minute periods.

1927

rw.HUyard
e.Connell

Iw.Farwell

rd.Biron

ld.Notterbaert

g,< .alanie

1927, Swan for Miron.

and Tewhill. Time, !•">-

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Wafflei

Our Specialty
And other good things to eat

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Street, Tel. 4 '-w Hadley, Mas*.

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

1 I'leusant Si. iupone flitfhtl

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken I enses Accurately Replaced

iMA Ron Alarm Clocks ami*
other Reliable makes

Edith Hamilton Parker
GRADVATE TEACHER OF DANCISG

Sfulio .. MASONIC" HI OC'K- Northampton

Club Night Dance
Popular with M. A. C . nun

Private lessons by appointment.

Telephone 761 Northampton

WRIGLEYS
Take it home to

the kids.

Have a packet in

your pocket for an

ever-ready treat.

A delicious confec-

tion and an aid to

the teeth, appetite,

digestion.

After

Every

Meal

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
NORTHAMPTON

Wed., Thur., Fri. and Sat.-- Feb. 20, 21, 22, 23

AFTERNOONS 2. 40. EVENINGS 8.15

FRESHMEN BEAT HOPKINS

The freshmen basketball team easily

defeated the Hopkins Academy five by

the -.ore ot 10-21 on the Drill Hall Boor

Wednesday, Feb. 13. In the first half of

the game, the absence of Patton and

Nash, who are ineligible, was greatly

felt, bul in the second half the freshmen

formations began to work smoothly and

n<. difficulty was experienced in running

lip a good store.

fne summary
Freshmen Hopkins

B. I . P B. F. P.

Griffin.tf 8 2 18 McOu*t'n,rb0

PVii iner.ri •'. 10 J'k'n'ski.rb

Bond.c a * i" rugryn.lb l <

Merlini.U. 2 2 Rojko.C 1 '

D'p'ault.lb i> <> J.W'./yk.rf 5

powell.rb E.Wcayk,H 2

Clagg.rb

Totals 18 s in Totals 9

Score at half time, Frosh >,s. Hopkins 13.

Time, U> minute periods. Referee, Fer-

ranti.

TWO YEAR LOSES
TO AMHERST HIGH

The Two Year basketball quintet were

vanquished 1>: tne Ambers! High School

five last Wednesday evening by a m ore oi

38 to 25. Strong -tarred for the winners

while Merchant played a good game for

the losers.

The summary:

TWO Year Amherst High

B. !". P. B. F. P.

M "chant. rf 3 3 9 Parnell,lg 2 I

Crooks,!! 3 6 Mark t,lg

,«„,., n 1 I Dowd.rg 2 4

laver.c G St'kwelLrg 1 I

ai tne) ,rg 3 6 Strong c 6 1 16

I [owe Ig I' Keed.lt _' it 1

Brown.tf ins
lov.fi

Smith. rf ! 1

PRICKS- EVENINGS -Orchestra and Orchestra Circle: A-M 51.00; N-l

75c- Balcony A F: 75c; G-0 50c; Boxes: lower $1.00; Upper 75c.

\FTFRNOO\S Orchestra and Orchestra Circle: A-M: 75c; N-L: 50c;

Balcony: A-F: 50c; Balcony Circle: G-0: 35c; Boxes; Lower 75c;

Upper 50c. All Plus Tax.

Seats Now on Sale for All Performances. Mail Orders Received.

\mht i -I Hi J
{< n uimui e

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL. COLLEGE
Vol. XXXIV Amherst, Mass , Thursday, February 28, 1«24 No. IS

AGGIE QUINTET WINS
LAST GAME OF SEASON

Maroon and White Proves Itself

Superior to Maine in both
Shooting and Passing.

The Aggie hoopstera triumphed over
tin fast Univ. ol Maine quintet on the

Drill Hall Hoor last Thursday evening b)

a 32 21 ICOre in a hard fought battle.

Roth teams played an aggressive name but

the Aggies' shots found t he hoop too often

lor the visitors, which resulted in a win

for the home team.

The game started with fast pairing, the

ball gOtng from one end ol the Hoor to tin-

Other, Maine losing a chance to start the

scoring when they missed two free tries

for goal. Captain "Eddie" Bike, for Aggie,

sunk a free try for the first tally and
Smiley followed with another. Everett's

basket tied the store but a basket from
the Moor by Temple gave the Agates

lead which they maintained tor the rest

of the name. The half ended with tin-

score 21-0 in favor of the Farmers.

Bike started the scoring again in the

StCOttd period with a shot from the foul

line, but a foul and two baskets by Maine
brought the Visitors up three |M>ints.

Temple sunk one from the Hoor, followed

1>\ another basket and foul by Maine.

Three Aggie baskets in one t wo -three

Order kept the home boys OUt of reach of

their opponents but Maine attempted a

comeback in the last few minutes of play

which netted them seven point- before

the final whistle.

Maine was somewhat handicapped by
their strenuous journey but showed good
basketball, a brand which defeated t he

I niv. ol New Hampshire the week before,

another fast club from the north. Maine's

defense in the first half baffled the Ag it' -

somewhat but they finally succeeded in

breaking through for several pretty shots

at close range. Main of the visitors' tries

found the hoop but were spinning too

much to sta\ in. Several free shots were

missed, which ;dso kept their score down.
With five minutes to go Coach Gore sent

in practically a new team bul replat ed

this before the game ended with the

uvular lineup once more. The substitutes

were nearly all men who will be seen in

Continued on I'afte 5

JEWISH RABBI TALKS
AT SUNDAY CHAPEL

Dr. Goldstein of New York City
Preaches on The Virtues of life'*

Another ol the line Sundav morning
chapel services that has been held <»n the

campus this winter was conducted on

Feb. 24 bj Dr. Sydne) I. Goldstein ol

the Free Synagogue, in New York, who
spoke on •The Virtues ol Life." The lust

ot the virtues that he brought up for

discussion was that of simplicity, He
believed that this virtue bad taken sharp

(let line among Ctviltxed peoples in the last

few years. To illustrate his |>oiiit, he cited

the use oi cosmetics by the women as one

manner in which the people had departed
from the simple ways of our ancestor
He thought that the use of these art ill. i.il

means oi beauty were not only ruining the

natural beaut
J

..! the race but that it was

having a bad effect on the soul in that

thq ware creating an artificial sense ,,t

valuea.

The second virtue that he Stressed was

that ol sincerity. This virtue In- aeemed
to think was the cause for much of the

unrest in the world today. He said that

the nations could not get together because
neither one would believe thai the Other

Continued on Pafte I

BASKETBALL TEAM'S
LAST GAME CANCELLED

COLLEGE EVENTS THIS WEEK

Friday, Feb. :.".».

'I p. m. Social I union < Hut ert

,

Davis, Magician.

8 p. m. Two Yeai loot ball dance.

Memorial Building.

Sunday, March 2.

Sunday Chapel. Speaker. Rev. Al-

fred (.rant Walton. I ir-t Congre-

gational Church, Stamford. Conn.

Wednesday, March ~i.

Assembly. Speaker. Mr. Frank Mor-

rison, America Federation of Labor,

Washington, I >. C.

Coach Gore'l Sickness Causes V II.

and M.A.C. learns to Call off Came
Scheduled for Friday.

( hving to the fad that < !oach I larokl

M. Gore has contracted scarlet fever it

was found necessary to cancel the last

basketball ganu of the season to have

been played Saturday afternoon in the

Drill Hal' '

i he fast I Diversity ot

Sea Hampshire aggregation. This can

« <-ll.it i< m will be received with dism

man) ardent fans on the campus a- the

bo\s from the Granite State have been

highl) praised as a good basketball club

and a fast game was assured. Thus the

defeat ol the Univ. <>f Maine team

wound up on«- of the most sua

seasons that an Aggie basketball team has

hern through in a number ol years.

WILLIAMS DEFEATS
M. A. C. SEXTET

Whirlwind Finish by Purple
Reverted lead, Giving Visitors

5 to 1 Victory

Las) Tucsda) on the Aggie rink the

W illiami hockej team staged a spun neai

the close oi the game and defeated the

M A I aggregation 5 to I. At the cud of

the second period the m ore stood one all.

I he teams seemed well matched, and
neither could stait an organised attack

without being checkmated l>> their

opponents. Not until the last few minutes
ot play when Stephenson oi Williams

caged lour goals in rapid succession was

the game really "sewed Up" for either

team. It was impossible for the Aggie

defense to stop the perfect coordination

and simulating spaed ol Chase and
Stephenson. Time after tunc these men
advanced down the ice In tin- same
formation; Chase in the left alley and
his team-mate in the center ice. As soon

as Chase drew our defense awa) from tin-

goal In- would paaa to the center and
Stephenson was always waiting there to

shove the puck into the cage. The in

variability ami pht nominal SUCCeSS of

this manouvre grew monotonous and
detracted from the /est () | the tusi two
periods.

The first period was full of fast skating.

vigorous scrimmages, and a great deal <>f

brilliant tilt iking b) both goal lenders.

A goal by Lamb at the opening oi the

nil period made tin game still mole

interesting and some of the more con-

scientious freshmen began to wend their

w.iv low, iid the < hapel bell. This point

was balanced, however, by a goal of

Stephenson's, and the period closed with

the fastest work ot the game, both teams

were fighting hard to break the tie. Theft

came the disastrous finale and t he V
oi ,mot her \ ii tory were dashed.

Acting Captain Lamb, Moberg, and
< onlinut-d on I'afte 5

AGGIE SEXTET WINS
FINAL GAME, 1 TO

Rivals at Other Knd of Town Cnable
to Hold Farmers in Check

Last II tir-> l.t \ the Ai

I

it- no

closed a more or less medio

with .1 victor) over Amherst, 1 tofJ

score belies the real course of t he game, for

M.A.C. had everything it-- own way

throughout the contest. I he tir-t two
Continued on Page 5

MRS. F. C. SEARS DIES
l\ TOPEKA, KANSAS

Wife of Department Mead Passes

Awny After Illness of Two Months

Mi Fred <
, Sears, wife "l Professor

Sear- ol the Pomology Department, died

at the home ol her -aster in Topeka,

Kansai last Sunday night. Mrs. s.

was taken sick the night before Christmas

and was seriously ill for over a month.

After convalew mg she returned loKai

with her sistt i for a vacation and a week
Liter wa- stricken with a second attack,

never regaining consciousness. Sin- wa

graduate ol the Kansas Agricultural

( ollege in the t las> ol IH'.iJ She was vi i\

active in I.unit > and town affairs and will

In- greatly missed by her many friends.

The Lollegian board extends the sincere*!

sympathy ol the student body to Professor

Sears and hi- two daughters in their

1"-: eavement

.

STUDENT VOTE 4-1

IN FAVOR OF B0K PLAN

Honor System Comes I p For
Second Discussion in Student
Forum

That the Hok Peace Plan la favored by
the M A ( student bod) was proved l>\

the overwhelming support accorded the
Plan in the vote oi last Wednesday. The
final i ount read 249 in favor with M
against, in not voting, having done so

previously, This vote, though perhaps not
as Keav) a majorit) as the "

I vote oi

Smith (ollege shows decisively that the
-unit nts ol M.A.t '. are in lavoi ol a world

court as proposed l»s the late President
I larding and Sei retar> Hughes.

Ihe vote was taken at this time because
<»t the inabilitv of the scheduled speakej
to In- in Ainheist at this time. Before
Voting Dean Lewis gave a short talk

explaining the I'lan, after which he turned
the A-sembly over to lh. Senate and
President Robert Woodworth took charge.
President Woodworth suggested thai this

would be a good time to settle, if ponuhfe,
the |ues|io„ o| t|„. future ol the Honor
System at M.A.t which was tiis, uss,-,|

at the Forum held recently.

Nelson '24, acting for the Honor! ouncil
brought out the fad that, inasmuch as
main dislike reporting violations to the
Honor Council, it is mm h bettet to

report an) iafrat tion at once, whit h would
probably be punished with a minor
penalty this being preferable to the

awarding oi the serious penalties which
an- meted out whin offences become
numerous.

Elliot '24, believed ii the best policy to
tu -I tell the one who ia cribbing, ami llms
give him a t h.ni. e to > hangc his habits

ins
, a s|mi i.il student, maintained

that honor is a thing nol to be meddled
with, something wholly personal, and
further stated that a group ol student
has no right to maintain -,„ |, ,, i),,,,^, ,, .

an honoi i oum il. In his opinion the
iiistimioi should uipervise all siramin

at ions.

Lai j
'25 remarked that it didn't take

muth manhood and red blood to report a

i ase ol cribbing, but that the one who
really is man enough to report mh h a i

ought to be mail enough to come up
before tin- Honor Council at the same
time the defendant appeared and re

th<- a. • us, it ion l.e e to fa

In an effort to > fear up some ol the

misunderstanding which In- declared ea

isted regarding the report in
(.ontiniieil on I'.u

ins INDEX NOTICE

If tlin- weather permits, the funior,

Sophomore and Freshman class pi'

tun-, will I,,- taken Sunday, March ii,

immediate!) aftei < hapel, on sio< k

bridge steps.

Muth progress ha- been made on
the Index and over Pio pages are

already in tin- hands ol the printers.

ft

p
i
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WILLIAMS HUMBLES HOME
FIVE IN HOOP CONTEST

AGGIE TRACK TEAM
LOSES AT WORCESTER

Maroon Team no Match for Purple

Tonen on Williamstown Surface,

Losing its Third G«M ft»r the Season

The William! basketball team may be

.,.,1,1 i,, |»- the lust team t<> decisively

defeat the Mas*. Aggie quintet tin- s<-..m>ii

since they swamped the Farmers under >

13-26 score at Williamstown last Tuesdaj

evening. Neither team exhibited •» ver)

fast brand <>i basketball, but it was

Williams' game from the start and *
*»**

Vgatea never li.nl a look in. Only at inter-

vals 'li'l either aggregation show .my

teamwork ami cooperation, but tli<-

Williams' defense kept the Aggie ""'"

from under tin' basket and as a resull

most of the visitors' scoring was done

from will out toward mid-floor. The

referee helped to slow up an already

sluggish game with the continued blowing

of lii> whistle, ami the ball was kept "in

,,i play .i large part of the time. After a

weird first hall, Williams led 22-9.

The second hall was no improvement

on tin- first, except that tin- Farmers

found tin' basket more times ami tallied

seventeen i>oints while Williams accoun-

ted lor twenty-one before the end ol the

game. The home team bad an uncanny

habit of dropping the hall through the

hoop from any .mule and some ol their

>h<>ts were almost phenomenal. Aggie's

resorting to long shot- in preference to

trying t" pierce their opponents' defen*

proved more successful, but they were

Unable to overcome the lead of the home

team the first hall.

Fisher, playing center tor tin- Purple

was high scorer ol the evening with -i\

baskets and two I. .ills to his credit, while

he was dose!) followed by Captain

Blachmer and Shumway, both of the

Williams team who shot si\ basket- and

a foul each. Captain "Eddie" Hike ..i

Aggk did the honors for his team and

Mink lour from the Hoot and two from the

foul line. SaniueU also accounted for

nine points, with two from the BOOT and

live from the foul line.

1 he summary:
Mass. Aftftie Williams

Temple, If

Samuels, it

Jones,c

Bike.lg

Smilev.rs

B.

1

->

(i

4

it

F. I"

i 6 Pease,rg

'.I |.l\ licit

(i Fishery

B.

it

t

8

I . I

1

ii

W.P.I. Wins Indoor Meet hy Wide

Margin. Tucker Breaks M.A.C. Ilifth

Jump Records

For ill'- second time in succession the

Worcester Polytech trai k team defeated

il„- representatives of Mass. A^k'c at

Worcester on Thursday, lei.. 22, hy the

Bcore ..I :;'.' 29. The fact that Aggie won

four firsts out ol the eight events should

have brought the Bcore closer at least,

but failure to place near the lore in

enough <.t the events made it impossible

In -(.ire the home team.

One feature worthy of special mention

was the work ol Tinker of MAC hi

the high jump. Hi- i>"»l>
«»«' llvr feel

sevefl and t hree « |iiarters inches not onlj

placed him first in the evenl hut broke

both the indoor and outdoor previous

records oi Aggie. Gillette, ol the class

,,t (IS, has held the outdoor record sin..

that date with a jump of .V 7 \" and the

indoor record was held by S. P. Hunting-

ton of the class of '13 with 5' 6". rucker's

,,,-u record was official and he now holds

il„. college honors in this event.

The summary of the meet:

30 yard dash: 1st, Isaac, M.A.C.; 2nd,

Woodworth, M.AC; 3rd, Thomson,

W P 1. Time 3 - 5 seconds.

30 yard high hurdles: 1st, Nelson,

\l \( 2nd, Wi.icklcr. W.IM.; 3rd,

Thompson, M.A.C". Time, I 1 5 seconds

Mil,, run- 1st, Forbes, W.IM.: 2nd,

Meig, W.IM.; 3rd, Stevenson, M A.(
.

Time, •"> min, 2 \
-

'< seconds.

tin yard run: 1st, llayward, W.P.I.

J

2nd, Mclnnes, W.P.I. ; 3rd, Isaac, MAC.

Time, 61 seconds.

,,,,„ mile; 1st, Forbes, W.IM.; 2nd,

POrges, M.A.C.; 3rd, Meigs, W.P.I.

Time, 2 min, 9 » -•"> seconds,

lliKh jump: 1st, Tucker, M.A.C.;

2nd, Brackett, W.IM.: 3rd, Winckkr,

W.IM. Height, 5 feet, 7 3-4 inches.

Shot put: 1st, Salmon. M.A.C; 2nd,

Bodwett, W.IM.; 3rd, Carlson, W.IM.

Distance, 32 feet, 8 1-8 inches.

Relay race; won by W.IM. (Mclnnes,

l.e (Mere, Thomson and llayward. Time.

[i min. l". seconds.

Score, W.P.I. 39, MAC. 29.

Referee, I. J.
Cantwell; starter, B. G.

Williams; judges, Taylor, Merr.am ami

( .rover.1 I

HI Hlachiner.rf 6

1 Shumway, 11 6

Totals 7 li' 26

Referee, Young,

Totals 19 5 13

lime. 20-minute

halve

HOI. YORK
The llolyoke

defeated M.A.C.

Holyoke High s

score ol 28 to 18.

The summary:

M.A.C. 27

B. I .

l'Tli'mer,! I
.".

1

Briggs,tl ) •»

I'.ond.c 5 I

Grifiin,rg 2

Pyle.lg u

Poweil.lg t)

WHIPS FROSH
High basketball team

freshman team at the

hool last Tuesday bj a

It 's none ton early to pick

if^ 8*88^ out vir

/ c
spring

Mallory

All the new shapes in the

hesl colors art- now here

$5.00, $6.00, $7.00

MALLORY
HATS

«« »/'

F. M. Thompson

& Son

MART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

LUNCH at DEUEL'S
A o."<>d place to satisfy the Inner Man.

Waffles Cereals Sandwiches Toast Doughnuts

— P I E —

Hot Fudge Sundaes Milk Shakes Coffee Milk

CIGARS CANDY CIGARETTES

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Totals 13 2

Score .a half

Holyoke H. S.

Time, 20 minute

Holyoke II. S.

P. B. 1 . P.

I I Ouillette.lg (i

2 Choinere.lg <>

II Fel't'ger.lg 1
-'

l Carrol.rg 1 1

March'ak,c I 1 9

o Allison ,c it it <t

Wili'mson,lf6 it 12

I lean. If n li

Walkov.rg 2 20

Fogart) a i 2 4

time, MAC '27 19;

30. Referee, Merriman.

periods.

TWO YEARS LOSE TO
WORCESTER NORTH HIGH

GTOM Goes Est!* Periods, Endinft

26-24

l„ two overtime periods the Worcester

North High School quintet managed to

finish on the long end ol the score, 28 to

24, in its game against the Two Year

team. The Two Year team put up a very

creditable exhibition, playing one of their

best games ol the season. Crooks starred

for the Two Years.

The summary:
Worcester North Two Year

Grant.lg rf,Merchant, rhayer

Sahagim,rg
If.Crooks

)ah x ''• roWn€

re.Howe

Spring's Smartest Styles

show
Powder Blues

Sapphire Greys
and Forest Tans

Most of these Stiita are cut along English lines—roomy,

comfortable clothes that hang in straighter lines than those of

last year. Drop in and try them on and look them over.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct-MEN'S OUTFITTER-exclusive

—the house of Kuppenheimer good clothes

Hartley,lf

Kane, Ganant,rf Ig.Hartnej

Sore at half time. Two \ ear 16,

Worcester North 8. Referee. Ball.

SACRED HEART HIGH
DEFEATS TWO YEARS

Last Tuesday evening the lwo Near

five lost to the Sacred Heart High School

Con tinned on I'afte 1.

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
"Reasonable in Dollars and Sense"

A. W. Higgins. Inc.,
SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

First Quality Footware
LOWEST PRICES

Page's Shoe Store

If you want NATIONAL BISCUIT CRACKERS
we have them at

HANDY STORE YE AGGIE INN RESTAURANT

WITH THE Mill I IIS
Colli I lined from Psf* 1

quintet ol Holyoke l>\ a score ol 36 to 13-

The parochial school team were leading

,ii the end ol the first hall bj six points

,md when ihc game ended the} were 23

points in the lead. Roberts w.i^ the

leading Bcorer with a total ol 16 points

in his credit.

The summary:
Two Year

Merchant ,rl

( rooks, II

low lll'.C

Tufts.rg

Hartney, Howe.lg

Sacred Heart

Ig.Kliendients, Kenton

rg.Tiernej . Kane

i ,Bui ke, « iarnei

If.Roberts

1 1, Moore, Lyons

Score at half time: Sacred Heart l_\

Two Year 8. Referee, Merriman. Time,

20-minute halves

FROSH LOSE TO DRl'RY

The freshman quintet travelled on

Washington's birthdaj to Drury High

School where they were outclassed, the

-.mi' of the home team totalling nearly

double the Aggies' tally. The Drury High

basketball chasers dropped a total of

eighteen baskets from the Boor, eight of

which wen shot l>\ the ri^ht forward.

The summary:

M. A. C. '27 Drury II. S.

B. I . P. B. F. P.

I't h'nier.rf 1 2 Rosch.lg 4 8

Duper'lt.rf (t <> Horwitx.rg 1 3 \

t.riflin.rf li f M.m-er.r^ (I (I li

Bond.c l 8 10 Madison,) 5 111

Briggs,rg 2 t» 4 < ..illup.lt ii ii ii

'_'
I laliertv.lf II

8 1 17

Powell.lg (>

Merlini.lg <) Bohl.rf

IotaU 8 I 22 Totals is i in

Score at half time, M.A.C. '27 ll,

D.H.S. 19. Referee, Dunn. Time, 20-

minute periods.

FRESHMAN NOSED OUT OF
VICTORY BY ONE POINT

lln freshman basketball team was

defeated by Ann- Academ) at Shelburne

Falls last Saturday l>y one point. The

game was hard-fought throughout and

the score remained very nearly even

during the entire game. The Aggies held

the lead at the vwl of the tir^t half, but

the home team came through at the end

of the contest with a score of nineteen.

a one point advantage over the freshmen.

The summary:

M.A.C. '27 Arms Academy
I'.. I . P. B. 1 . P.

r't'h'mer.rf 2 1 Q Dana.lg (I

Briggs,lf ii ii Weber,lg

Duper'lt.lf 2 n 4 Leonard. i- (I

I'.ond.c :; ii 6 WelUc 1 2

Meritni.rg it (I Morrissey.lf 4 8

Briggs,rg Tykr,rf 4 1 9

Powell,lg i) 3 3

Totals 7 4 is Total-. ii 1 19

Sole at half time. M.A.C. '27 10,

Arm- Academy 9. Referee, Simpson.

fime, 20-minute periods.

FRESHMEN WIN TWO GAMES
' >n Thursday, Feb. 21, the freshman

basketball team won two games. At five

o'clock in the afternoon, the freshmen

without exerting themselves won from

N'atick High by the score of 21-10. In

the evening alter the varsity game, the

Continued on Pa fie 6.

ROGER RACON
1214-UM

English philosopher and man
of science. Studied at Oxford
and the University of Paiis.

Wrote the Opus Majus, Opus
Minus, Opus Tertium, and
many other treatises.

More than a million dol-

lars a year is devoted to

research by the General
Electric Company in

order that the giant —
electricity—may be
made more and more
useful to mankind.

For this he was
sent to prison

Roger Bacon may not have invented gun-
powder, as has been claimed by some biog-

raphers of the famous Franciscan friar, but
he exploded some of the outstanding errors

of thirteenth century thought. Because of

his advanced teachings, Bacon spent many
years of his life in prison.

In an age of abstract speculation he boldly

asserted the mathematical basis of all the

sciences. But even mathematical calcula-

tion, he showed, must be verified by ex-
periment, which discovers truths that spec-
ulation could never reach.

In the Research Laboratories of the Gen-
eral Electric Company, Bacon's principles

are followed in every experimental investi-

gation. The gas-filled electric lamp and
the electron tube were worked out on
paper, but it was experimental verification

of the underlying mathematical theory that

made electric illumination, radio broadcast-

ing and X-rays what they are today.

AL ELECTRIC

COLLEGE
FOOTWEAR
Wear proper shoes for the occasion,

The newesl styles can be bought
here, the largest shoe store in

WY-irrn Massachusetts.

HARRY B. BERMAN, 1920

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St., Holyoke
Tel. 1052-1053

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRE-
SPONDENT with the Heacock
Plan and earn a good income while
learning; we show you how; begin
actual work ;it once; all or ^|);nc

time; experience unnecessary; no
canvassing; send for particulars.

Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, \. V.

Wateh& Jewelry Repairing

. . . HY . . .

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.
(Opposite Amherst Laundry) Tel. 50fr

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS
MABELLE LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills studio, Phone 156R-P. o. Block

NEW SPRING < oI.ors ol

"Erinmaid"

Dress Linens
'I horoughiy Shrunk, I nwnnicleable

95c yard

j|G. Edward Fisher
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Perhaps timely subject! of world moment

have been discussed on morning* when

we have >le|>t over. In fact we mav have

misted the entire meaning of the exercises,

We are willing to In- convinced. Hut we

would hazard our reputation at diviners

ui studenl o|iinion on the statement thai

ninetj nine and forty-four hundredths

per (cut of the student body would vote

without qualification for the elimination

of morning chapel on Mondaj and Frida)

ii ih. \ fell thai there was .m\ possibility

of such action receiving favorable con

sideration. And why, indeed, should it

not be io? Who wanti to waste the firn

half hour of the day twice a week.-' Who

likes to rise from his bed early in the

morning in the spring when he has had a

date the nighl before and sing thai l>av

ia I tying in the Wesl for thirty minutes?

We feel thai it would be a Godsend to

eliminate morning chapel for good and all.

Bl SINESS DEPARTMENT

(i won l- "" w " '-

1

Bastae* Mans**

RoM r j
-j I AdvertWna Manasw

GiLRRRi I Kaussls* 'M Clrcutstton Manager

David Moxom '18 Alvin J. Brevntta "88

Charms I' Kmi

UtfiL ^i« —t2XL' ^-rrrISpB^^

DR. B. P. TYLER ADVISKS
CHOICE Of HARD TASKS

Krookline Pastor says "Pick Your

Mountain and Overcome It"

Subscription 12.00 |x-r year. Single

copies 1(1 cents. Make all orders payable

to The Massachusetts Collegian.

In case of change of address, sub-

scribers will please notify the business

manager as soon u possible

Km. red .is s.M,n.l-i!.i - mutter .it (tie Aintiei>t

Poet Office. Accepted lor mailing at special rate

of poataae provided lot lawctioa ll(B. Act of Oct.

olw-r. 1017 uttaoriatd August 20. I91«

Morning Chapel

Any highly organised unit of society

has necessary red tape and most <•! them

have unnecessary conventions which are

relics of former useful customs long since

obsolete. The Massachusetts Agricultural

College > s no exception. Can anyone im-

agine any more red t.i|H- than the routine

necessary to the making out of a schedule

ul classes? Ye! how much harder it would

be for both students and instructors if

we were forced to rely on our own in-

genuity instead of on an efficient and

industrious schedule committee. Even

such a simple thing as engaging the upper

hall <>t the Memorial Building for a class

smoker must be accompanied by formal

applications and worn statements as to

the nature and scope of the meeting pro

jeetcd. Yet such formalities serve in the

end to avoid confusion and to make the

machinery run more smoothly.

On the other hand, we have customs of

long Standing which amount to little more

than a waste of time. Among them, and

at the head of the list, we would put

morning chapel. We can think ot arbao

lutely nothing in favor of this exercise

unless it be that the old saying "Early to

bed and early to rise" is correct. Bui

early rising might be just as easily en-

forced by starting all classes al half after

even in the morning and finishing up at

four in the afternoon.

Certainly no OflC ever learned anything

at a morning chapel exercise. Notices

COUld be given just as well by a system

of posting OH bulletin boards. Anyone

who wished to spend a half hour singing

hymns could feel perfectly free to go off

in some secluded -pot and try •' BOW. We

have to spend altogether too many hours

in the (lass-room as it is without wasting

a half hour twice every week when We

might be sleeping or studying.

We are not at all sure of the general

sentiment of the student body on this

question. Perhaps the majority of Hu-

dentS delight in morning devotions and

would pine away, for l.iik ot them should

they be omitted. Perhaps some great and

vita! ideas have been expressed front the

pulpit which we have laiied to catch.

live Minutes with Prexy

"I have been rather glad to see some

apparent renewal of interest in depart

mental dubs. It has always seemed to

me that every important academics in

teres! ought to have a club 1 have

ometimes thought that every major

ought to have a club. This is perhaps

going too far. In small major- the senior

seminar perhaps helps take the place of

a dub.

"The club should be managed by the

boys themselves m thai they can gel

together to develop professional interests

from their own |M)int of view. They can

secure outside speaker- fairly frequently,

and al-o men on the faculty whom they

do not hear from very often bul who have

a special contribution to make can be

heard. The college ha- always ben as

liberal as poaaiblr ia helping clubs secure

OUtside speakers and in paying their

expenses.

"Another aspect of the club business

which appeals to RW I don't know

whether or not it doe- to student- i-

thc opportunity for several dubs getting

together once or twice a term to discuss

-oine subject of really common interest.

or to hear a man with a message to all.

Campus Colloquialisms

Ihe class; ' m, cedar tree.

Snota cedar. Snoak.

Snotanoak. Swillow.

I he prof. This i- a good example of

Pinusstrobua, commonly called

the White Pine.

1 he class: Djer getit? Sneitherone of

whatcha sed. Snota cedai

Nanowillow, neither.

No, spine.

, ,, | r ,! r p

We don't use much real ammunition

around lure, but when we do — !

Someone put an hones! to I lexekUh

belt in the machine gun th'- other day, and

bullets -ailed under the noses ot the

Drill Hall occupants with suggestive

velocity, the suggestion being "Plenty <>i

room outside."

The Drill Hall doe- not m-i>\ to he

drilled full of bullet holes; it i- more than

rickety enough without thai.

He kind to the aged and infirm. Army!

C f C P C P c P

This alternation of -now. slush, and

-lide-for-your life reminds us that spring

may be coming otnetime! And with it

spring chickens, -pring clothes, spring

fever, -pring onion-, and spring politics.

The politicians emerge to bask once again

in what a certain student whose tOOgUC

drips vitriol and honey (alls the "slime-

light"; perhaps the slime is the spring

Survivor of the mud throwing of the

winter.

Me that a- it mav . we do know this

"The time has come," mv pn.l- all My,

"to write of many things.

Of vegetables and animal-, and how

a Ilea got wing-,

And why our transportation's bad, and

why a worm has rim

Or what el-e do you know'

•Several \ear- ago there wa- talk of a

World Agriculture Society here. Whether

or not it is beat to have this particular

society here ia a detail. There is no question

of the great desirability of having stu-

dents interested in agriculture discussing

world agricultural problems.

"Al-o. some years ago effort was made

to put in a country life dub. There are

many such (bibs around the country in

various colleges. Here again the need i-

not for a specific country life (tub so much

as that our students should take an

interest in bigger aspects of problems for

which a country life dub -lands.

"It's a great thing to give the best

that you have to some ta-k that rails

for everything that you've got." Dr.

Barret! I'. Tyler, pastor of the All Saints

Church in Brookline thus summarized

hi- sermon at the Sunday chapel services

of the college last Sunday morning.

"When we ne! ourselves to lead some'

thing better than a -econd rate life,"

said Dr. Tyler, "we sel ourselves to a

hard ta-k." lie -poke of Caleb, an old

testament character, who asked lor the

hardest task at the time the children ol

Israel were dividing the land, and a-ked,

"Give me this mountain and il it please

the Lord I shall compicr," referring to

him as a unique character at that time,

but an example ol many of the pre-ent

time. "You are doing a hard task in

building vimr character," he said. "Anv-

thing worth while i- going to take some-

thing out ol you. Give me this mountain.

There are no two ol u- have the same

mountain. There i- no man in all God's

world that i- just like you, HO one just

like me. I have a job to do. and there i-

no one else can do it as I can. M v work is

calling me, and my inmost soul i- calling

for my work.

"If a man i- going to perform a ta-k,

In ought to harmonise that task with the

pre-ent time. I cannot be a tenth century

theologian. I must be a twentieth centiuv

theologian, and if possible a twenty-first

century theologian. I must live in the day

in which my work is to be done. 'Now,

therefore, give me this mountain.' We are

glad that we live in the twentieth century

when there are all the challenges that a

man could want if he look- about him.

It's a great thing to give the best that

you have to some ta-k that calis lor the

best that you've got. Pick your mountain,

and say. 'Give me this mountain, and if

it please God I shall conquer.
1

'

••'The Cosmopolitan Club should have

the hearty sympathy of the student body.

It is a gnat thing that we have a- many

foreign students as we have. I wish we

had two or three times as many. It i- a

privilege to come in contact with men of

parts from other nationalities, and ea

pecially from across the sea.

"The understanding of points of view

of other countries, their habit- of thought,

to say nothing of simple human friendship

with men likely to become leaders in

their countries, should seem one ol the

greatest of opportunities to a real college

man."

Through the courtesy of Prof. Waugh,

who arranged for the exhibition of

pictures in the Memorial Building, the

art section of the Amherst Woman s

Club held an informal meeting in Un-

building last Friday afternoon.

CP CP CP CP

George Washington's birlhday i- now

pa-t

.

but perhaps you had heard thai before.-
1

Then here i- something no one ha- ever

known about him In-fore.

George Washington attained fame and

prominence for two reasons:

1 . He was born on a holiday, and named

after it.

J. He could not tell a lie. He admitted

it.

All very well; but what a hard life he

would have led in an academic at mosphere.

"1 can't answer the question. 1 didn't

feel like studying last night."

"Please give me a chapd excu-c. I can

sleep better in my own bed."

"I haven't prepared my lesson. You

usually talk so much that I don't have to

know anything."

"You bore me. I didn't want to go out

with you. I wanted Helen, but she had

another date, and I didn't want her to

think she had any monopoly on doing

th.it."

Etc.

( leorge is a horrible example. The world

would have been spared much if he had

been born with a dista-te for cherries.

c p c p c » c p

Now the -now i- deep and the wind ice-

cold,

And it'- hard to believe in a month

or two

We'll be sunning ourselves, at a baseball

game,

And saying, "la this hot enough for

Another record has been broken al

MAC, this time in a different line

from all recent record-. College King's

Mantasca, No. B8390, a mature Guernsey

cow, has just Completed a year's semi-

official milk record which, it is lielievcd,

places her at the head of Guernsey cow-

owned by agricultural colleges. During

the year she produced 19152 pounds of

milk, and SS8.2.") pound- of butterfat.

She is the eighth of her breed to produce

over 19,000 pounds of milk, and has made

her record under ordinary bam conditions

except that she ha- been in a loose box

tome of the time. She was pastured several

hours a day during the summer. Samuel

Cutler, a student in the two-year cour-e.

was her milker, while she was fed hy R.

E. Hescock, a herdsman and s|iecial

student.

This cow is one of the six daughters

still remaining in the college herd, of

Langwater College King, a bull presented

to the college hy K. I.othrop Ames at the

time Professor McLean was at the head

of the Animal Husbandry department.

She is very small to produce so much

milk, weighing only 980 pounds at the

beginning of her test, and 980 at the

close. When four years old she also made

a high record, with 14811 pound- of milk,

and 687 pounds of butterfat to her credit.

She now ha- a half-sister on test, who i-

averaging 65 pounds of milk a day.

vou:
j' '

Mr. Prank Morrisson of the America!

Federation of Labor, who is to -peak a

as-embly on March •">, has been secun

by the Amherst Club to speak before thai

body on the same date.
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If price is all you seek in buying clothes, don't complain if price is all you get

!

Cheaply made clothing is the easiest t«. sell for tin- moment. We cannol believe ii is good l.ti-iiu-ss for ui to
sell it, because we know it is not good business for you to buy it. HICKEY-FREEMAN CLOTHES coal more,
hut tlu-v are worth a lot more than they cost, n you don't know them, let "TOM" introduce you today.

THOMAS F WALSH, College Outfitter

AGGIE SEXTET WINS
Continued from I'uUe I

period- were comparatively -low. but the

la-t spasm more t ban made up for them,

I he ne wa- fairly fast and (he spirit ol

friendly rivalry added seal to the contest.

The game started slowly but incn

in interest after Lamb carromed tin- puck

nit the \inlu-i-t go.d tender's skate few

tin only score of the game. The Amherst

team could not seem to cooperate a- well

as in lormei games which wa- very mi

fortunate for they sadly needed their

ultimate ability to cope with the "loopin'
'

Aggie sextet. At no time during the sea -on.

with the possible exception of the Hamil-

ton game, ha- the Agricultural club dis-

played the brand ol hockcv which won

tin- game at the Pratt rink. The entire

defense, Kane. Crosby, and Gordon gave

an example of an ideal checking game,

and the offense led by I.amb and Moberg

gave the Amherst goal tender a busy

afternoon.

Captain Sylvester featured for Amhersl

but his team mates didn't support him

in their customary way

The summary:
M.A.C. Amherst

,\i( hol.rw rw,Kingman

l.amb.c ' . I nu-

ll whill, Moberg, Iw lvv,Svlve-tei

< .onion, Id ld,l.aw-on

Crosby,rd rd, Hunter

Ix.inc.g g. Martin

Referee, Granger. lime, three 15-

minute periods.

JEWISH RABBI TALKS
Continued from I'.iUc 1

is sincere in their statements or action-,

business morals, too, he -aid were on the

decline because the men were not -incere

in the dealings with each other and thai

no man would trust his neighbor because

of this fact.

The third virtue wa- thai of holiness.

This virtue has sadly Imch neglected in

the rush of present day life. The people

of today are not going to church the same
as in former days simply because they

have completely forgotten religion. With

this decline in the virtue of holiness there

has Ik-cii other disastrous result- which

have grown out of the forgetting of thi-

OttC virtue.

In clo-ing hi- talk he said that the

present generation of college people

should strive for simplicity of soul, sin

cerity of heart, and holiness of life.

AGGIE QUINTET WINS
Continued from Page 1

action next year and they showed up well.

The summary:

Maine Mass. Aggie

B. F. V. Ii. | I'.

Horsman.rg.'i 2 8 Temple, If (i 2 11

Mason,rg Marrows. If o (i

Herg.lg 1 1 Samuels.rf 2 A 7

I-ake.c 1 2 4 Sullivan. rf (I I) (»

rett.rf ."5 f, Jensen, rf

Newell, If (I Jone-. , 2 I

i>riscoll,lf 1 2 Bike.lu 1 2 I

G'tafson.lg o o

Smiiey.rg ] 1 J

I erranti.rg

Totals 8 o 21 Totals 12 B 32

Store at half time. 21-6. Referee, Shea.

Time, 20-minute halves.

STUDENTS VOTE
Continued from l*u£e I

Nelson 21. -aid thai ii i- impossible foi

one person to convict anothei through
personal lives solel) on his declaration.

One man- wool i- at good a- .moth.

he stated, and a searching investigation

alu l\- pleeede- ,in\ coin Hi lull ol ,h

quittal. I hi- wa- followed bj an abrupt

statement from a student calling foi i

-land on I ho-e in favor ot the lloie.i

System. This move wa- not deemed
advisable and the discussion continued.

ferry '21. then gave an illustration ol

how little tin- honor system i- affecting

the lowei classes, luring '21. opposed the

idea ot forcing men Io put the pledge al

'In end ol their papers. He maintained
I ha I no system would oi should work under
-nth procedure. From another quartet
(ame the suggestion that the honor
sv-ieiu be abolished and that the instrui

tors -ii pei \ be all examinations, whs h, the

-peaker declared, "wa- what they win
here tor.'' Ward -'.">. Reed "28 and low
hill '21, all sjMike in favor ol supporting
t he I lonoi Sv stem.

McGeOch was of the opinion (hat no

system could function properly when tin re

win- factions concerned. Whole-hearted

support iiui-i In accorded it, Iw declared.

Stevenson '21, by way of illustrating

the searching investigation which i- given

ea^Ji case, and the invariable justice ol

in- decision, related one instance which
wa- brought up before the I lonor < ouncil,

in which the defendant stoutrj denied his

guilt despite the testimony of a numbei
of witnesses to the contrary. Hi- wool
was taken lor all il wa- worth hut the

Honor Council decided that the state

mentS of three of hi- feilow -indent-

wen- enough to decide the cast and he

wa- expelled from college. Some years

later he wrote to the dean admitting hi-

guilt.

As this was tin- second Forum of the

term, the nevi one will not be held until

the middle ol the Spring -e— ion.

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's Office»$1.00

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL Till-: AGGIE S<)\(,s

JACKSON & CUTLER
•DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

WILLIAMS DEFEATS M.A.C.
Continued from Page I

Kane featured lor tin M A ( sextet while

Stephenson and ( base wire the out-

standing figures for Williams.

The summary:
Williams M. A. c.

( omstock, l'oph.,111. < ha-e, ru-

be. Moberg, Tevvhill

( ha-e, Wat kin-.

i

i .I.amb

Stepht n-on.lw rw,\i( hoi

I'h s-prii h.l incke.rd Id,Tew hill. Gordon
Howe. Id rd.t ro-by

LoWeS,g g.Kane
Score. Williams 5, M.A.C. I. Goals

made by I.amb. Stephenson 5. Referee,

Hunter. Time, three I.Vniinule periods.

The 1925 Index is well under way.

During the pa-t week, over forty pages

of printed matter were sent to press.

Mo-t ol the write-ups have lieen com-
pleted.

Six recent books were reviewed by as

many prominent men at the Jones

Library last Sunday afternoon. Included

among the reviewers were Prof. F. C.

Sears who discussed Stephen Leacock's

novel, "Literary Lapses" and Mr f. 15.

Ilanna who reviewed the book "Men,
Women and ' .od" bv Dr. Arthur M. ' >ra\ .

ALUMNI NOTES

An important alumni meeting i- to be

held in Worcester, Saturday, March l">,

loi the purpose ot reorganizing the

Associate Alumni ol M.A.C. Nea officers

lie to In- elected and a nun- -ive

policy will be pursued. In this wa) it is

hoped to ( rente lov.dtv among the

alumni and to get them to work together

loi I he good ol the college. Through a

large ImhIv ol alumni and the exchange of

ideas, unity of thought ami action can be

secured, which will In In in In ial to t he

college.

There will Ih- a better diniii i than

evei this year, al-o an onln-tia and a

inn line oi speakers. President Buttet

field and Dean Lewi- will In- then- to

represent the college and Sidne) Haskell,

the Associate Alumni. The total cost will

o<>.

The alumni cannot Ik- urged too strongly

to attend this meeting, and ever) man who
eVCI at I ended M.A.t . is asked I o be t In 1

1

It might interest alumni to know that

the committee plan- to recommend that

the dues Ih- g.AU a viae A large member
ship is wanted and it is desired that no

one should considei it too expensive.

M
'17 Win. K. boring was in charge of

the I lamp-hire < ountv Poultry Judging

team, which in the senior division, won
lu-t prize al the boston Poultr) Show and

second at the national -how held in

Madison Square Garden, New York < it v.

Osburnc West, of Hadley, who was a

member of this team is a short course

student in the winter school al M.A.I .

Mis expenses being paid by prises won in

other agricultural contests, lie was
recent l\ awarded oneol the six gold medals
given by the state department of agricul-

ture to persons who had rendered notable
serviie in the held ol agriculture. I In

Collegiam has recently made note of the

fad that I'rofessor Shaw wa- another

one of t he -ix.

M —
'22 John Lewis (Lewandowski) is

teaching and coaching athletics in one of

die best high -< hoola in Dayton, Ohio.

\I —
'2! Peter J. Cascio, whose specialty

is Floriculture, ha- recently begun work
on die '.rial lliil Estate, which has _m

greenhouse-.

M
'22 Mr. Roger W. blak< ly i- instructor

ol Ammal Husbandry in the agricultural

college at ( ornill.

R. E. Bennett, night watchman on the

campus, -lipped on the ice while going

hi- round-, Monday, February I, and

frat t ured his right ankle.

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop*

Hours: Monday, Tuesday.Wedne*
da) . Thuradaj and Saturday, 8:00
A. If. to b:00 l\ M. Friday, 8:00
A. M. to <>:00 1\ M.
TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEADS SAKE

Hair Bobbing
H. J. DUWELL. Proprietor

DRURVS BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food

for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,
CONSULT US.

W. B. Drury, 10 Main st.

OUR NEW

SPRING
OXFORDS

ARE BEGINNING TO
ARRIVE

COME IN AND SEE
THEM

Bolles Shoe Store

NatLUXENBERG ec Bros

showing!

at

Cosby's Barber Shop

Thursday, March 6

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGB MAN
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WITH THE ATHLETES
Ci ntinuel fr.ni! Pafta

freshman team east!) defeated Gi

field High by the score ol 39 30.

The simimaiv :

M..V.C. 27 Natick

r, r. p. I'- l P.

(.Mil.... II' 5 1 II Potter.rb

0't
,h

,

raer.rf3 6 Kell

Bond.c -' I T.Duma»,lbO <>

Pyle.c ii Th'pson,c I '
'•'

Powell.lb U Butters.rl I 2

Briggs.rh <» «» Muskat.rf

A. Duma.-.!!' 2 1

ToUli 10 I 21 T<>' 7 I 15

Score .H hall time, MAC, '27 12.

Natick lliuh 7. Referee, I erranti, Time,

four 8 minute period*.

M.A.C. '27 (ireenfitUl

li. i . p B. I . P.

Grimn.lf 5 2 1-1 Miller.rb

Duper'lt.ll U Mills.rb

PYh'mer.rf 7 1 IS Corliss,lb

Boad,c •"> 2 12 Pi. -.m. k..- 2 I

Powell.lb 'I u Reed.rl 6 I-'

Merlini.lb Desmond.H 2 I

Clagg.lb ii i» i»

Briggs.rh n »»_

Totals 17 fi 39 Totals 10 20

Score ai hall time, M \.« '27 10.

( Greenfield 10. Referee, Shea, rime, four

10-minute period*.

CAMPUS NEWS

The Home Economic* Departmenl of

the Extenabn Service ha* published a

questionnaire on living conditions which

is to be sent to Massachusetts farms, in

the hope of improving rural farm life.

M
Prof. R. W. Redman, instructor in

freshman agriculture, lias compiled aa

extensive bulletin on Cattle, Sheep, and

Hon by-products, which is being used in

hi* agriculture courses. It contains com-

plete information as to the disposition «»l

the animal parts, and contains leveral

interesting charts.

M
On February 19 « ieorge W. Thornilj

,,t the Northampton State Hospital,

•poke to Boriculture students on the

culture of potted flowering plants. That

evening, Miss Viola Sinclair, daughter of

< ,. ||. Sinclair, a Holyoke florist, gave a

demonstration on making bouquet* and

corsages. < ta February 21, Mr. B. Ham-

mond Tracy <>t Wenham, Mass., spoke

to the student* in floriculture mi the

cult nre ol glaciolas. < >n Tuesday, Feb. 26,

\\ C. Thurlow of the Cherrj Hill Nur-

serie* ot Wisi Newbury, gave a lecture

on the culture ol peonies,

M

The poultry departmenl gave a fare-

well p-trty to Miss Alice Twibie ol the

department office in room :!1l* Stockbridge

Hall last Friday evening. V.i members ol

the poultry Staff and major Student* and

outside guest* attended. Dancing and

card* were enjoyed and refreshment* were

served. Mis* Twibie is leaving to work in

the office at Mixter Farm, Hardwick.

CO-ED NEWS

The World I ellowship Committee of

the V.W.C.A. i- raising monej for

Japanese reliel work bj means ol serving

mid-evening lunches, and clearing small

profits on t hem. 1 his more, raising cam

paign is the result ol an appeal sent out

by the National \ A\ C.A. for funds with

which t<> replace the buildings ol tin

Association which were destroyed 1>> tin

earthquake last summer.
Continued '»n Parte 7

What awhale ofa differ

just a few cents make !

*

all the difference

between just an ordinary cigarette

and— FATIMA, the most skillful

blend in cigarette history.

\

V

What is your Verdict?
When you have tried Williams Shaving Cream your

verdict will be as favorable as is your verdict about the

new Hinge-Cap. The heavier, faster-working Williams

lather, the fact that Williams lubricates the skin, the fine

condition of your face after the shave, these qualities

make men stick to Williams as faithfully as the Hinge-

Cap sticks to the tube. As regards the Hinge-Cap, here

is an offer we mak^:

s $250 in Prizes

For the best wnt«ac« of ten words or less on the vnlue of the

Williams Hinge-Cap.weoffer thetollowing prizes: 1st primtlOO

2nd oriTe $5t"

I

two 4th Prt«*MW each

j

•?* 5th prUwM each. Anyundergradnate or graduate student

is el gib to it wo or i ot» submit Identical .logant

orthy of prl*. . the full amount of lha pri« will be

,..,; to ni-h Conteat ctoae. at March 14. MM.

w ,n- pe announced a» soon thereafter •apoaelble, Sub

nv .
," ma out write on oi

Addresaletter* to Contest Editor, TheJ.B. Williams Co.. Glus-

tonbury, Cor.n.

^^
The new Hinge-Cap on

Williams
Shaving Cream

Strange!
It's a queer one, a puzzler— and

yet. it's true! He has lound

something which givee him
pleasure, and the most incorrig-

ible pessimist must admit it's

bt'tii'tioial.

"Vaseline" Heir Tonic is the •

for this unique experience. Its the

classiest hair dressing ever, gitri

snap and polish to the head. And
it helps the scalp.

At all drug stores and student

barter shops.

Every "VoafBne" product i* r,,-

ommf.uled 1 1vrvu-hcri- beCOHM of

its absolute puritv and •fiUIIMSMi

Vaseline
p r r, U I PAT Osf

HAIR TONIC
Chesebrough Mfg.Co.

(Consolidated)

The Best in Drug Store Merchandis.

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

754e $&xaJML s/ar*
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U. S. FIRST QUALITY OVERSHOES
In our store you will fine a big supply of Overshoes and Rubbers, all first quality U. S. make,and
we guarantee them to give you the best service or a new pair will be given you without extra
charge. Our prices are as follows:
Men's Four-buckle Overshoes, $3.75. Ladies, $3.75. Men's Rubbers, $1.25. Ladies', OOc.

DAM ERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE Where Economy Rules.

We have now what Amherst lias needed for bo many years

In our

LUNCHEONETTE
you will find a full line of specials such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

KINGS LEY'S
SODAS si MDABS CANDIES

LUNCHEONETTE
140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
Goodyear Welt System Shoe Repairing

- - Hat Renovating - -

White Kid Glove Cleaning
Shoe Dyeing & Shining

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
10 Main Street Tel. 666-W

COLLEGE DIRECTORY
/

Associate Alumni,

Memorial Hall,

M.A.c '.. Athletic Association,

Academic Activities,

The < ollege Senate,

Track Association,

Baseball Association

I '.ni ball Association,

The ( oUegian,

I locke) Assoi iation,

Basketball Assoi iation,

Roister Doisters,

The Aggie Squib,

Musical Clubs,

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-four Index,

Nineteen Hundred Twent v'-five Index,

M.A.C. Christian Association,

Public Speaking; and Debatin

Kiel).nd Mellen, A^'t !

Ri< hard Mellen, Manager
I S. Ilieks. General Mgt
I rank P. Nan I. Managi i

Robert II. Woodworth, Pres.

\V. ( ( rrover, Manager
Lewis K. Keith, Manager
Charles F. Oliver, Jr., Manager
Albert E. Waugh, Editor

Leon A. Regan, Manager
Richard H. Smith, Manager
Allen L. I Cesser, Man
II. Erie WsRtherwax, Editor

Clifford I Belden, Manager

Ri< hard B. Smith, Manager

\ ease) Peirce, Manager
Harold D. Stevenson, President

< iohIoii F. Ward, Manager

elephont

I7.VJ

I7.VJ

103 M
138-R

831 I

831 I

17(1

8325

170

50 M
831 I

W2-W
861-W

170

831 »

7JO

720

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

shot- Repairing a Specialty

Shoe* caltad ft»r sad delivtrad

• Si . Amherst, Mats* 1 el 6M-M

GRANGE STORE
Ftne( iroceries,

( bandies& Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

SING LEE "AND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
Our I nirulry l-irsl ( l.iss

Our Pulley (.iiar.inlri'il

REPAIRING \si) \ii kinds oi

WASHING DONI AT RKASONABU
I'KK I

M

Oppaalts r«>>.i oilne

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, dock and Jewelry Repairing

l'i I' treet, Asatorst, Mm,

CO-ED NEWS
Continued from 1'aftc 6

Delta I'hi Gamma is planning to have

made and decorated a parchmeni upon

which each \e;ir the name ol the woman
student who has done the most lot the

residents oi the Abbey during the year

will be placed.

M
Next Saturday evening Delta I'hi

Gamma ia to g^ve a party in the Abbe}
enter for members of the 5.1 5, All

" who come to the party musl be in

nile costumes. A caterer will pro

per.

M
The co-ed bowling team last Monday

won its third match from a team

fat ult y women. I his completes

•
• matches with the facult) team.

i he ( o-ed team has not lo^t a match this

M
The Pageant Committee appointed 1>\

i I'hi Gamma la>t fall has now be-

the Tableau Committee. It i>

• ikint; plan- tor an entertianment to be

n on the I ridaj evening of Mother*!

Week-end. Martha l.pp- is chairma^n,

I tori- Hubbard and Margaret Smith

in cl ' the I lospitalil v ( ommil tee

.

Ruth Wood and Emily Smith, the Pro

ties Committee; Marguerite Bosworth,

the invitations; Miss Perley, the dam im;;

and Leila Noyes, the music. Mi^- Go
maun i> acting as general advisor to the

Tableau < ommillee.

Town Hall, Amherst

Thursday

M.il .«

Im- 7. M)

Friday

t on, (,.4S

s to

Saturday

t 00, 6.4S

Monday

Nl \ I WEEK
We.l A I liar

I .isl tl.i> nf I'ol.i Neiirl .irnl

\niunio Moo iin In Pola'l
lire.ilrsl pitluri-.

I UK SPANISH l>AN«:i l<

H ri'tls. I hull',.mils in tin-

i.isl, < <il.iss.il si-is, lil.i/iim

1 1. Inr .mil iii.iuiiiln iiii <i.s-

OlIIH'S

\i-hs I .il.l.s Will Rniii-rs
in "llustlinti ll.ink."

\nii.i Si,-«;irl In

"THE UJVI PIKER"
I rum :i C aisniiipnlilai) Story
l)> I rink l< \il;inis.

Spurl R€-vie« i reel Mi-r-
in.ii.l Comedy "Kunninit
Uil.l •

Second of the Sat. Special*,
I hum. is Metftban and I il.i

1 M in

"ROM tsi'Knot"
\ ' ra< ki-rjai k Story hy
< I li«- \<le. Veils,
2 reel Sunshine fji«rii<'il>.

No Md.ies lu«n Mi-i'ini!

Corlnne t.rifli'h and I r.mk
Mayo In MX DAI 8" l>>

I linnr <>l v ti.

ALUMNI NEWS
jj Herbert L "Hu! I

aboul tin campus last wwk-end. He is

in this vicinity with his Natick High

School basketball team, which was di

Feated by the M.A.i

m. "II

line n I at the Nat :

a k - tool his first

sear there, turning oi, md cham-

pionship football team, which del

it- ureat ri\,d, Franuugharn 9 : " S,

making up lor i he o\ em hel

I
to i) which Natii k n

year. "Hubba" has also pj

eanies \\ n h the Boston I h> k<

lew

'23 Carlyle II. "Hai ly, former

M.A.l . b isketball star, i- ! in

chemii .i
1

h on sugai pla

in Trinidad, ( uha.

On 5, Profi - or I.. A. While,

M.A.( . !- head ol the depart-

ait mi- at t or mil , is •

to the I lorii nit lire ( I ul , on "Hull, I

in^ m Holland. On the afternoon of

]

•

i
ik on

I

Both lectures will be

tted with lantern slides. Prof.

\\ hio lied I lurope,

-i udj in wis "i hoi t m ult ure t here,

and i llg let t ure- on i

The World Honors
Who===?

Marconi, the Wrights, and a bos) ol

others are honored foi thru contributions

io woi Id science and advancement

Fes are long remembered for the little

thingi ol lite, and still lewer an- honored
loi iheii contributions to dail) existence

that are not sensational in their nature.

I In restoring ol soiled painted walls,

the harmless cleaning ol enameled sur-

faces, and the effective cleansing and
mopping o! iloois oi all kinds are homely
operations ol daily life to which the

woi Id scarce pays attention, and seldom
hoiiois.

But, for jusi sin h service, a daily in-

creasing numbei ol users large and small

pa) homage in their continued patronage
to

WYANDOTTE DfiTERGENT

I his abrasive deanei is unusual in

thai is thoroughly cleans, but never

scratches, re ves all foreign matta
from the cleansed surfaces, ami easily

produces sanitary cleanliness at a sur-

prisingly low cost, tbereb) frequently

saving the i o t ol repainting.

I hud ol a sei ies ol disi iissions

concerning Wyandotte Pro

dm I be Cleaners That

< ! III < le HI

TIIK J It. I ORI>~<;OMPA\Y
Sols Miinufacturers

Wyandotte Michigan

Nat LUXENBERG &. Bros.

showing'

I a»~1

at
'*' SaTJi

( oshy's Barber Shop

Thursday, March 6

CLOTHfeS FOR THE COLI.EGE MAN

KINSBURY
BOX and

PRINTING
CO.

nor i ii wrros, ma vs.

Printers of the "CoUegiam"
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Do You Realize
That the Spring Recess is near at hand-Spring Suits are on hand and we're handing

them out fast— is your hand out for one?

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

THE COLONIAL INN

Boarders Weekly or Transient

Catering to Auto Parties

by appointment

Open under new management.

P. 1). HOMANS, Prop.

Tel. 489-W

THE FACULTY ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON

.1!

Thompson's Timely Talks
\ Corona Portable Typewriter in good

working order $18.00. Ne* ( oronasand

Remington Portables, easy term*. 1 ype-

writeraol ..II makes repaired satiafactorU)

Thompson's Phonograph Shop
KKAR AMHKKSI ll\\k

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Walt

NEW PRICES
Mens Whole Soto, Rubber Heeb - - - *f™
Men'e HaU Soto. Rubber HeeU - - i-«

Men'* Rubber Soto, Rubber Heeu - - *»
Men's Half Soles laa

Work Guanuteed AMHERST HOUSE
()|H-n till I P. M.

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken end Waffle*

Our Specialty
And other good things to rat

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Street, Tel 4'vw Ha.lley, Mat*.

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. iup one fllftht!

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken lenses Accurately Replaced

lllti Ben Alarm Clocks and
fc other Reliable makes

Edith Hamilton Parker
GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

Studio MASONIC BLOCK- Northampton

Club Niizht Dances—
Popular with M. A. C. men

Private lessons by appointment.

Ti lepttoae 761 Northamp'oa

WRIGLEYS
After Every Meal

It's the longest-lasting
confection you can buy
—and it's a help to di-

gestion and a cleanser
for the mouth
and teeth.
Wrigley's means
beneltt as well as

pleasure.

Mr. Watts was eto ted secretan "va

surer ol the Association ol Business

Officers ol New England Educational

Institutions al the annual meeting ol

thai bodj held al Tufts < ollege on Feb

man 10.

M
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Smith, Jr.,

were taken to Dickinson Hospital, North-

ampton, a week ago Monday wHh scarlel

fever,

M
Mr. Kenney wasa member ol the com-

|llill( ,. „, ,|„. Amherst Club which

arranged for ladies' aighl held by tl«<

club on the evening of Fridaj last.

M
The Democratic caucus included tli«

following members ol the faculty on the

.late which it dtew up for the coming

town election: Board of Health for one

year Dr W. H. Davit; School Committee

fof [hree years, Prof. W. L. Machmer;

l-ark Commission for three years, Max. r

\W-ll- Tree Warden, Dr. George Stone.

M
Prof. Clark Thayer spoke before the

Woman's Club of Somen, Connecticut

on Thursday, February 21 <><< "The

Decorative Use of Flowers in the Home.

M
Director Haskell spoke before the New

England Tobacco Growers Association

at its annual meeting in Hartford. Connec

ti.ui last Wednesday on the subject,

'Tobacco Fertilisation from the Scien-

tific \ iewpoint."

M
The Experiment Station has three

bulletins in print at the present time as

follows: the annual report ot the fertilizer

inspection of the station; the third and

lad report on the investigation «»t apple

-...bVontrol as carried on in the eastern

pan of the state under the direction of

Prof. W. S. Krout at the outset and more

recently under that ol Prof.W. R. Doran;

and the manuscript of Dr. Hays on "In-

heritance of Fertility and Hati hability,"

which is really the summarj ol records

accumulated over ten years ol experi-

mental work on poultrj

.

M
The Graduate Club wenl to the Gun

Thur., Fri., and
Sat.

Feb. 2K-2«), Mar. 1

•RICHARD THE LION-HEARTED"
With \I1-Star CaSl Together with

The Third Ipis-.d.-of Vale I nlverslty
;

I'.re.v Chroni. le-. of V.neriea

'VINCENNES"

Moil.. TlM*., Wed.

Mar. J-4-S

"PONJOLA"
WITH \NN\ Q. NIL8SON

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

Club on

afternoon

Birthday .

the Noli

and evening

for an outing the

ol Washington's
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preceding December. 0« January II at

11 o'clock in the morning the highest

temperature, •"»* degrees, was registered.

The lowest was on January 27 and 2S

at six o'clock in the morning, when the

thermometer showed 8 degrees. The total

precipitation was about tea i*r cent more

than the normal and more than one hall

of it occurred as rain.

M

Sealed
in its

Purity
Package

Mr. II arr\ E. < Gardner, whoisin i

ol the Teachers Registration bureau of

the State Department ol Education,

Boston, ia expected to visit the Educa-

tion Department ne\i week and will

confer with men of the gradti iting class

who expect to teach next year, fnose

desiring appointments might profit by

seeing Professor Welles before Mr. Gard-

ener at ri* -

M
Prominent among the leaders in the

observance of the fourteentn anniversary

o| the founding ol the local and national

U,,\ Scouts oi Amsrica have been Prof.

(
. II. Thompson, .ban nun of the local

,,,„.-, ,,, |„,nor. Richard \lellen, scout-

master oi the Amherst troop, and Harrison

Tieta, graduate student at the college

and scoutmaster of the South Amherst

i roop.

One of the old

University of N

cently deatroyei

lives ol several *

B) the heroic el

the steeping at

time to escape

was totally des

I '.ales of mo'

were register!

according to t

< fetrander wh

The greatest

miles on the
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ground wa

about out

temperatt

mal it *

itories at the

ehire was re-

in which the

ndangered.

druggist's w Ife

ere warned in

,. The building

It profit a man lit t le in dollars and cent I

to work for "A" grades at college unless

a* also posses.-, the ability to mbi well

with his fellows, it is revealed in statistics

collected bj Addbert Ford, instructor in

psychology al the University of Michigan.

The statistics al Mr. lords' disposal

were gathered from ninety-eight ol the

257 men graduates of the class ol 1912.

Men ot Michigamau, the nighest campus

honorary society, which makes its setec-

tiona for social prominence and activity,

no« are drawing an average yearly income

,,t more than $10,000. The average athlete

was found to be getting about •6,400, the

average student g5,900 and the Bhi beta

Kappa man t3,000.

"The statistics do not prove that the

men of the high grades are incapable ot

earning big money. They merely show

thai they do not prefer those lines which

are most lucrative," said Mr. Ford.

— Worcester Tech "News"

y m
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The officers of the men's class ol th

First Congregational Church which hav

j„st been elected for the coming yea

include Dr. Shaw on the membershi

,mittee and Prof. Sears as chairmai

Dr Green, Profs. ( ance and Redman o

the committee.

t line

ghtlv

Dr. Irving Fisher, who spoke at a-

hly February 6, spoke before the

HolyokeOpen Forum in the Hcdyoke

Hall. February 11, «>n "The Bok I

Plan and the League of Nation*.

(Ibe Xaggie vOTeafcrg
TOO MICH VOLl'ME TODAY PRICELESS

We have now what Amherst lias needed for so many years

In our

LUNCHEONETTE
you will find a full line of specials such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

JUST ARRIVED
Top Coats in all the newest fabrics and colors,

Just the style you had in mind, and the prices run

from

$20.00 to $37.50

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART, SCTIAFFNER & M \RX CLOTHES

l>nghi lyitlti llwucol K^tt"*mmtr

You don't save l>\ buying cheap
clothes and \<>ti <l<> not profit l>y

getting expensive garments.

I he "illy true way to clothes econ-
t in\ is b> buying onlj sterling fabrics,

skiliulK tailored and sman style al .1

fair prii e.

You » ill find our new lot <>l Suits

.tin I Top Coats 1 lie I a •'. you 9 1 . 1 V r

e\ er seen.

Swagger si raight lines.

Spirited patterns.

Totally new ideas in fabt ics.

I >rop in and gel acquainted with

) • mr iu\\ Spring Suit

.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

The Home of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
"Reasonable in Dollars <uul Sense"

A. W. Higgins, Inc., SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

SOLDIERS OF M. A. C—
If you warn to pass a loo; inspection, Barton' DYANSHINE

is jusl wli.it you >li"iil(l itsi- we have it, though it's ,, rare

special)

We .il-.<i do Shoe Repairing, Hal Renovating, Shoe Dyeing
,m<l Sliinii,

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
On Way t<> l». o. Tel. Mt-W

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST PRICE9

Page's Shoe Store

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

-FOUNTAIN-
hot FUDGE SUNDAE - HOT CHOCOLATE

MILK SHAKES - MILK - COFFEE

DOUGHNUTS - PIE

HOT WAFFLES AND MAPLE SYRUP

CANDY CIGARETTES CIGARS

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday.Wednes-

day Thursday and Saturday, 8:00

A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday, 8sM
A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR
YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

DRURY'S BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food

for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,

CONSULT US.

W. B. Drury, 10 Main st.

n

f
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If you want NATIONAL BISCUIT CRACKERS
we have them at

HANDY STORE - YE SAGGIN IN —
RESTAURANT

YE AGGIE INN

MUSICAL CLUBS HOLD
ANNUAL REHEARSAL

ConHk't Attains Isual Unprecodontod
StlOCOM

The MuMcaJ Club* held their annual

dresa rehearsal i" Drape* Hall laat

month .n the usual tim<- (87 minute*

late . 'I'll" rehearsal was .1 success in every

way, and the management hopes thai a

real performance may be held in the

near future, or aa soon at 1 1
1»

-
men are able

to take nourishment again.

rhe trip was made in .1 handsome taxi

cab limiiabed by the Grounds Depart-

ment, tli" men leaving Stockbridge Hall

.it 2.9 o'clock 1 port their arrival they srere

greeted by Prof. Rand, a/ho expressed

lii> delimit .it seeing them there on time,

u he had been uving up liis appetite for

a week.

After .in address of welcome l»y Misa

Diether, the conflict began, "Slip" Loud

opening hoatilitiea by •waltowing hall a

grapenut ieed whole. The ftrsl casualt)

w.!~ that "i Guterman, who k"' a g»*»«

cup stui k in his throat while attempting

to hooveii/.e.

Xbe piece de resistance Bras fresh

spring chicken that the Poultry Depart'

ment had been fattening i<»i several years

lor this very purpose. The resistance

proved too much for Locke James who

slipped while tr\iiiK tO hold down a wing

single-handed. He was reproved for Eua

foolhardiness, however, and thereafter

uaed both hands with great success.

In the midst oi the excitement "ku->-."

Noyea was ruled out for lour personal

lotil>, the content ion being that three

was enough for any man's stomach. An

argument then arose as to whether a

. hi. ken was a fowl or not. The affirmative

side finally almost decisively won by the

overwhelming evidence that tnis p.utiui

lar chicken had been foul lor some time.

By the time the decision was rendered.

however, the chicken had disappeared,

and it was unanimously voted to call it

a draw and send lor a doctor.

Amid the resulting confusion "Ken"

Loring suddenly discovered that hi-

chicken had laid .\n egg. I !" egg was

carefully rjreserved, and with the per

mission of the Legislature may be used

tor lias in a\i emergency •

To make the evening complete Prof.

Rand was called upon tor a speech, which

he delivered in true A. & P. style until

interrupted by the waiters corning in

for morning hash. The deafening applause

which followed his talk almost awakened

"Buddy" Frost, who had been spending

a most enjoyable evening.

An account ol the event would not be

complete without mentioning some ol the

star performers. Church played .1 fine

passing game, passing out both courses.

Ilolway and Kicker did Mime good over-

I work, locating the plate nearl>

every time. Beiden did well in defensive

play, getting in hack of no les> than 11

Peter Schuylers in the course ol the

performance.

The party was finally broken up by

era! men who had 8 o'clock classes to

lid, and the clubs returned from their

uneventful evening in the chariot they

used previously, except thai a

rent horse had been substituted.

ATSV3AA AOOV1 3HJ,
Informal Notice — The wearing ol

sweaters to chapel has been prohibited.

«

What's the use of it?'

MICHAEL FARADAY
1791

Apprenticetoan English book-
binder. Attracted the atten-
tion of Sir Humphrey Davy,
becoming his assistant. "The
greatest experimentalist of all

times," says one biographer.
The electrical unit Farad was
named for him.

In 1880 the Edison
Electric Illuminating
Company, of New V ork
City, installed a genera-
tor of 1200 lamps cap-
acity, then considered
a giant. By continuous
experimentation and re-

search the General
Electric Company has
developed generators
900 times as powerful
as this wonder of forty

years ago.

Michael Faraday saw the real beginning

of the age of electricity nearly a century

ago when he thrust a bar magnet into a
coil of wire connected with a galvanometer

and made the needle swing.

Gladstone, watching Faraday at work in

his laboratory, asked, 'What's the use of

it?" The experimenter jestingly replied,

"There is every probability that you will

soon be able to tax it" The world-wide use

of electricity that has followed the Faraday
discovery abundantly justifies the retort

to Gladstone.

Faraday's theory of lines of force is con-

stantly applied in the Research Laboratories

of the General Electric Company in de-

vising new electrical apparatus of which
Faraday never dreamed. Every generator

and motor is an elaboration of the simple

instruments with which he first discovered

and explained induction.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

NOTES

The I)r.i|xr Hall Scullions ha\e < li.il

lenged the waiter- to a sing to be held on

Mount Tob) sometime in July, the date

to be decided upon by the challenged

team. — M

A Roister Doister book -Jh If has been

installed in the reading room ol the

Library. It is destined to help overworked

members ol the Society. Upon the shell

may be found a Physk i Note-book con

tabling all problems plain!) labelled,

copies of all exams given in all courses

since the founding of the college, and

other valuable aids to the passing ol

courses. Needless to say, the works on

this shell are lor members only. It is

believed by the Society thai members
who are trying to learn their parts in

plays are dreadfull) overworked by ha>

ing to studs at the same tune. It i^ ln*|M'd

thai the Roister Doister Shelf will remedy

the difficulty.

U
The Roister Doisters presented "' ome

'lot ol the Kitchen" before an audience

ol scullions and waiter-, last Wednesdaj

evening in I )ropper Hall.

M
Try-OtttS for places on the S.il.td

[iid^in^ Team will be held next Wednes
day afternoon al the food laboratory.

Several member- ol llelt.i I'hi Gamma
hiked to Mount Toby la-a Sunday. They
made the trip in a little over hall an hour,

going to Sunderland l>\ trolley. A good
time would have been h.id by all, had not

the refreshments been forgotten. The

return trip was made l,y automobile.

M

Which remind- u-. of a man celebrated

a one ol t he minor poet-:

He mixed hi- beans with bone] ,

He did it all hi, life;

Not bei ause he liked it

But so i hey wouldn't roll off hi-

knife.
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Education in the Future

We view witli alarm the present em-

phasis laid on study by the members of

the faculty. It seems th.it each profe-or

actually expects his students to pul time

on hi> work outside of class. Each instrw

tor seem* to fed that his pupil- are inter-

ested in his course,

Smh a situation should never be. Have

we not arrived a! the stage where we

realise that knowledge cannot be gained

lrnm books? Are we not far enough ad-

vanced to know th.it experience is the

greal teacher? Can we not substitute for

long nights of hook stud) some interesting

eeorac in eaperiences? For example:

Instead ot requiring the student to

read novel* of life, whj not give him five

credits a term for living? Certainly he

gets more first-hand knowledge ami more

zeal in life from the mere processes of

existence than from reading all the works

,.i Shakespeare or Hendrik Van Loon.

Why Bhould be be held down to the study

of other peoples' emotional reactions

when lie has them himself?

in, in-;, ad of making each aspirant

tor knowledge study zoology, why not

give him the required number ot credits

tor being an animal himself? He certain!)

i;, a much more a piece ot

machinery 'ban a p ium or even

katc am! might till - lven

triple credit.

And of course, the stud) ol i onomics

might be treated in the sat Ha
man has saved upenough mone) to come

,,, why make him stud) econom

j,-..- i ertainl) h< has mastered the fund

amental pri
'"' al

least his father did bi tore him, and anj

time wasted on it noa would be men

foolishness. Manifestly, it would be

cheaper to give him the i redits al the

start and not Lot her to hire an instructor.

Or take the study of chemistry. What

-.indent cm no to the laboratory and

learn to be a better chemist than he was

before? Even a baby can change Bhredded

wheat to living tissue, and we challenge

any chemist from Liebig to Sua to

uirpaaa that feat in the laboratory.

Without doubt we shall soon be forced

to do awa) with this branch oi instruc

tion and award to ea< h freshmati in the

institution credit for all the courses in

chemistr)

.

And now about microbiology? I 1

1

lainK any ol u-> can grow mkrobea a>

well before as alter taking. This is no

process that needs deep study. From the

time ot measles and whooping cough we

have been well versed in the vvavs ol the

mil robiologisl

,

When we consider a subject like Rural

Sociology we need not hesitate a moment

in our decision. It is worse than useless.

We are the product- ot society and in

our every action exhibit it- influences.

Why waste precious time in learning boa

tin j do it in Shutesbury?

\, for drawing, we've been practicing

this all our lives and Shall continue it.

We started in to draw our breath and it

we ate lucky we ma\ -oinctiine draw a

salary. Even now we are dravviiiK n. ai

the close ol thi- dissertation.

( Oology? We don't need to go to college

to be on the rock-.

It is plain that our educational system

ii .m the wrong track. We are trying to

teach students things that they ahead)

know. We cannot help fading that the

lime ha- come for a -erious and dra-tie

change in our teaching methods. We

iuu-t SOOner or later resign ourselve- to

giving each entering student credit tor

practically all the subjects which he has

heretofore been required t<» study in

college, though we may perhaps retain a

course in world agriculture. The student

certainly would gel that nowhere else,

and it he can USC it here he is welcome to

it.

The Collegian wishes to announce that

it ha- not had thi- plan ol educational

organization copyrighted and that any

institution of higher learning i- hereby

authorised to me i; without payment ot

royalties or in any way obligating itsell

to this publication.
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New Course Next Term
Ent. BO

The purpose of the c, nil's.' i- tO glVC a

proper appreciation of William Jennings

Bryan's oratory. A knowledge of Gregg

shorthand i- required. Our motto

"He Frank!"

Chemistry 13

Prerequisite 5 dollar-. For prescrip

tion writers only.

\ Ed. 11

Each row will be supplied with a

rabbit- loot during recitation hour. Final

will be '<i\-m as ukedu

Frail h and Spanish 'J

A brief hi-lory of travel in Spain and

France, with stories of typical life in these

count lie-. We u-e the rotate method of

recitations and play no favorite-.

Physics 77

It is predicted that this cow

not be given.

Promology I

Prerequisite Httv or more shekels.

on.- girt Seminar course. Laboratory

period all one night.

RADIO PROGRAM
Broadcasting Station MAC

( >n a permanent wave
.'. waxes per marcel

COLLEGE EVENTS THIS WEEK

Monday, March U). Vacation start-, but

not a: M.A.C.

Possibility of exams being given on this

date. .Weather forecast.]

Tuesday, March 11. Senior goes home.

Band and student body accompany

him to station. 1-t man out ol exams!

Wednesday, Man!. I-'. Senior returns

with trunk and !
roceeds to leave

college, Sot known whether flunked or

merely expelled for leaving the dear

campus.

Thur-day. March i'i. Sophomore found

studying Physics for next term. Funeral

Sunday

.

Friday, March 14. toll...' goes to bed

from exhau-tion at 11.59 p. m. (End <>i

game,

Saturday, March i">. Peao declared.

o.tH) ,i. m. Reveille. Host March.

i Host's Bran d Band I

.").:;n a. in. Chorus of breakfasting cows

Direct from Cough Barnes

Studio. Amherst, Mass.

6.08a. in. Dining hall waiters roll over

to "Song of the Kettle."

7.52a.m. Chime-: "(.'all of the wild,

wild women."

Sim a. in. Radio ionise in "How to

obtain the proper amount of

sleep."

Profs, Reddy and Harry.

;;. nip. m. Wednesday Feature.

Mr. Mac College will speak

on "How I became tin- Father

ol the wall known Mt. Her-

mit Herd."

5.30 p.m. Dinner musk i>> theMAC
Quartet.

1 1 "From the Bowl"
i )p.m Mont h. Sooprano

i'i "Remember the .Main."

Naval Song, Quartet

"Bring me a sj, I,. ,,; tacks

witli the beef."

( oniic song 1 >\ Soul

I i I her.

l "Se( ' m up Ag iin."

Closing hymn of ex-

bartenders union. Spec-

ial from MM.
7.0(1 p. m. Fashion talk on "Ski Cos-

tumes."

Maude Well - ighin

7.01 p. iii. "Make in,' Mi your Bathing

. Suit t!i i
:."

Maude Wei;

i. m. ',\\ here is ui\ v.

toni

i lorus oi <

ft. 17 p. m. I Hec t lub ew ill -a .

n." Stand

LITTLE WORDS OF WISDOM
A Fable

Once upon a time there lived, in a small

town of the greal state .ailed Massachu-

setts, a young man of the greatest per-

spiia.ilv and acumen. This most est i

mable and fecund young men, having

Conquered all the local dragons and

Solved all the abstruse, recondite, and

enigmatical mysteries persisting in his

contiguous neighborhood, he determined

to extend the field ot hi- activities and

tet out forthwith to conquer the famous

dragons Hot. tin and Physics. These two

dragons were the moat savage and

ferocious of the multitude ol monsters

which were to be found in that ancient

Castle called the Massachusetts AgH

cultural College.

When he arrived at the great 'itv ot

Amherst, on the outskirts of which this

Castle was to be found he was .ima/.ed

at tin- air of espieglerie which was common

to those brave and intrepid men who had

braved the dragons and had emerged

from the conflict uiiscanvd. Inquiring

how il was possible to meet lli.-i dragons

he found that the way was long and

tortuou- ami beset by main foul beings

of lower ilk.

Not dismayed at this information he

s.'t forth to do battle with these l.

demons and many and wearisome WCTC

the conflicts which he waged with >uch

foul creatures as Math, (hem. English,

a couple queer foreign spirits which lurked

in dark places ready to assault the uiisUs

pecting wayfarer, and that demon de-

spised by the demons themselves, Fresh*

man Agriculture. At last he was told

that the fateful time had come and he

wis to meet those famous dragons ol

which he had heard so much.

Me was hd flrst into a gloomy pit from

the lowest parts of which one ot the most

diabolic of the head- ol Botany ca-t

forth with incalculable swiftness queer

theories and tacts intended to attack

and de-troy the reason bv their kneen. --

ami prolificacy. Successfully surviving

the attacks of this ra/.or-like mind he

also put to nought the most determined

attacks of this same head aided by such

instruments as the Allium cepa and the

Symplocarpus foetida in the prison

known as the Botany Lab.

After barely passing by the first an

of thi- demon he became COnsciottS ol a

Stupendous turmoil just before him and

tin- air became tilled with queer missiles

such a- questions, problems, formula-.

and more questions. This dragon had one

dangerous weapon which he wielded with

results, most deleterious to the gem

welfare. This weapon was 1 he ureal club

which the dragon called "Are You Sun

and before which many victims had fallen.

Thi- demon had jusl one weakness, he

was an inveterate gambler and

willing i" bet with anyone on any quest

at any time and it was by this weal,

thai our hero intended to profit.

During all this time the dr.'. >n B I

i. tian

I. irDoai men.

en minii

lH.no p. m. Alma < .artei-.

Glee Club.

rters please stand.

10. Jl p. m. Dean I til's Weil.

had nut been asleep. It

assailing his victim with sucl

as "Comparative Anatomj

tnisms, Recapit ulatoi

w i- i oust, in:

ucti loul me

;

)f li\;

Rnv. I

leontology ami Phytogeography, all tin

in attesting the truth of the Theory

Evolution" and "evolution of pi.

cells", Tnis constant assault produced

Continued on Another Page

THE LAGGIE WKAKI.Y 5

THE BREVITY OF LONGEVITY
|V4K\ who have something else t<> <!<• with their money besides s
1V1

ii on quality. An extra $3.00 in a HICKEY-FREEMAN suilqtK

FREEMAN service

pending ii on clothes are invited t«> spend

means an extra six months <>i IMCKKN

\VK uriie you to see t lu-iit— I In-v tlumsilws will urge you to buy.

THOMAS F. WALSH
LITTLE WORDS OF wisdom

Cnntimu-ii from S<uut-ulit*re

effect on our dragon-killer however. He

suffered no encroachment of his mind by

these mw idea- and determined i<> stake

all on the gambling weakness ol Physics,

lb- took the great chance and did not

regard Physics seriously. Physics retali

at,. I by throwing a full house at him and

while still crushed by this overwhelming

blow Botany crowned him with "The

Anatom) and Physiology ol Seel Plants"

and aided ami abetted b) several of the

smaller demon- he found himsell buying

the "One Way Ticket." He ret urn..

I

home a saddei and wiser young man and

took up the philosoph) oi the pick and

shovel instead of that ol the toik.

DID VOL! EVER, III II?

DID YOu Ever -it with your.

! I I.I On your Dc-k in the frat.

IH HJSE on a Sunday night With.

l.( >is < M studying To do and.

N< t I DEa oi Doing it When.

A FUNN) Feeling struck you.

I HA I It would be mighty Nice.

1 1 » ENJoy the < ompanionship "t.

A NICE Girl lor About an.

IlolR And The first Place you.

THOUGht of Was tin- ABBEY and.

THEN You Thought over a.

I 1ST ot the nice s nl- At.

THE ABBEY and one Or two.

IMPREssed you a- Likely,

i \\ DIdates ami (nen you Told.

Y< 1UR Roommate about that.

FUNNY feeling and he Dared you.

D > CAI.l up ami That/didn't.

WORK So he bet YOU a.

( il \U I er that you Wouldn't do.

II \\D finally thai Funny.

FEELIttg kept getting funnier.

AND I Innier until you Had.

1< ) ( .11' up and Start for.

THE TKIephone but you couldn't-

( d III: do ii because Maybe.

THE < «lrl wasn't in or.

MAYBE -he'd Say no but.

WHEN Your Roommate raised.

Till: libit to a hall Dollar.

[hi BEgan to Get up your,

i i ii [RAge again and I inally.

\1 THk carefully Thinking over.

Till. PRospecta you Did look.

IT THE number In the book.

AND 1 < lund out from central,

II IAT The bine wa- bus) and.

THKN Vuii Had to get up.

Y< il'K Courage again but at.

LAST In a Desperate mood you.

DID ("All up and- Got the.

( URL And she Said -he'd be.

GLAD To see you And you.

t ( M ID-i. In tin- alcove and.

TALK Well the tutlin 1 .eliiiK-

WAS ( ,( me, and you Couldn't.

the II. iii dollar but.

YOU HAd To go and had ;.

1<( iTTI.u lime listi ning to.

THE WHispera and Giggles.

I K< ).M Behind the- doors well.

IF Y< d Nevi '• then you.

MISSEd i! and if You.

DID Yi >u Missed it too so.

\\ HAT'S thi Dil

WE I HAnk you.

i is.

nd .. man cn.

tlien the I.

MORNING CHAPEL DRAWS
ALMOST All. OK STUDENTS

Hymn Singing Stressed and Strained

Morning Chapel was characterized last

Friday morning by tin regular class in

hymn singing and b) the usual high

qualil y ot oratot \

.

Tin- service opened at precisely 7.30,

when mam wen- wishing ihat the) could

be making lip sleep, with a Wooily blast

from the organ. During the first five

minutes ( lu- speukei read several ira

portant announcements, unheard above

tin roar oi those coming in, who had

risen too late to arrive on time and earl)

enough t<> reach the door before it wa-

locked. Then the student body was led

in the singing ol a In mn carefull) < hosen

so ihai I. w could sing in tune or lea. h the

high note-, thereby doing awa) with any

noise obnoxious to the nature ol t he

meeting. After a short talk by Prexy,

\b Hanna led the audience in sh^inK

another h) mn thi- time more familiar.

The good old one. "D.i\ is dying in the

West" wa- chosen a long time ago to

remind those attending the ( hapel

exercises that the sun does not set iu

the East. H i- al-o 1 1.11 1 i. ularb appiopii

at>- lor a morning exercist , I he meeting

closed wit h more wood) mu-i. .

GREATEST ACTOR OP CAMPUS
\l\KF.s STRANG! REQUEST

Will of Recent leader of Rustv

Oysters Probated

II. Y. Stormcandle left in his will a

strange request. He asked that, from his

• love of the theatre, he he but ied

in an asbestos curtain. Hawsers are

refusing to accept the will a- they claim

another reason motivated the request.

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's 0fHce~$lM

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL 111!-: AGGIE SONGS

JACKSON & CUTLER
-DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

RILLING IN BOWLING
ALLEYS SATURDAY NIGHT

Two Students Implicated

While a stricken mob looked on. two

students, believed to be from M.A.C.,

last Sat in. 1. 1> evening in the bowling

alleys, killed between them a boltli- ot

ORANGE SODA Local officers an- on

the trail in hope- .,1 finding one like it.

COLLEGE CLOSES
MARCH 12 AT POUR P. M.

Dean (iives Notice to Students

II,,. college will dose Wedni

Mar h 12, promptly at I |>. m. 'I hose who

have no examination! on Thursday or

Friday may go home. For those who have

u.a finished their exam-, spet ial ones will

|„ given from 8 to 1_' a. m., and _' lo 1

p. m. on Thursda) ami I rid.n
,
to a. . om-

in- students.

THE COLD COLLEGE HYMN
table's loyal daughters we,

In her praise our song -hall be,

I or we make the campus ring

With the stone- that we bi in.:

( II the men lo whom we dint;,

All i heir methods we reveal,

Let them tor us humbly kneel,

Until bome by our command
1 he\ « onit- . ut pint; when we stand

Still devoted riiiK in hand.

ftl million .'

d daughters of Abbie Adams,

Fickle, bapp) i a eds we,

In the dear, dear nun of Aggie

let our interest evei be.

Cheer girhl I heel loi cwi \ al. oNe,

< .i\e the pat kei s ilnee limes tluee,

Sills forever ol the old \\.i\ Stale

Will come to us ... eds are wel

Last week .me of our prune-feds was

heard to ash . mother, "Do you stir yout

, offee with yout right hand?"

And the on.- addressed answered, "Yes,

why?"
"Because mo-t |K(»ple Use a spoon,"

said the hist ,i- he SIK k. d hi- onion SOUp.

CAMPVS NEWS

The needle loimd in the SOUp at tin

ie Inn was merely a typographical

,rior. It should have hi . u noodle.

M

We look upon the menu card,

And sad

Alas, our dime will onl) b

in Amherst and tlm

ruth ot i

,ii - talk on

Ain't No Sih h

Read's w.it. h heard « Ag. I d. last

week wa- not an Ingersoll, but a baseball

watt h. It had a terrific wind-up.

\l

faculty man |io-ts not i. e "Ainone

wishing to bu a fat pig ! Pme ou
!
a°d see

me."
\l

s. hool will close al I 30 |>. in Mao h

10 and will Open at 8.00 a. in. Mar. h 20.

M

Kappa < Ii Max 1 i.n ernit v is suffering

from a -H ge .>) bed bug \ smoker will

be held Monday ni^ht-

M

Dot tor Heat -[K,ke at some l< ngth

before a traiii. cop in Northampton last

week. II h was vi 1 5 foi 1 cful and

impressed hi • audi, m < I ' -

Peat i
-

it ent out ol town.

M

Professor Sv na n of t he I

'

holog ' D" '
! '<•' ni anno. ne •

i i v al

i I iti his famil) on M
\| \\ hitean 1 rreen is doing w<-l!

.,- j- her mot ! « 1 B ' ol wisht to all ol

ou. Prof!

( "nine in and ( iv .1 pair • >l mir

New Spring

STETSON
OXFORDS

There is no slmr made ilt.it is bet-

to . t )r it \ .1 pair ol our Bostonian

« btfords. The one shoe 1 hal is

better is ,t Stetson.

Bolles Shoe Store

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRK-
SPONDENT with the rieacock

Plan and earn a good income while

learning; we show you how; begin

actual work al mire; all i>r spare

time; experience unnecessary; no

canvassing; send b>r particulars.

Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. V.

NEW SPRINt . COl oks Of

"Erinmaid"

Dress Linens
Thoroughly shrunk, Lfnwrinkleable

95c yard

G. Edward Fisher

COLLEGE
FOOTWEAR
Wear propershoes for the occasion.

The newes! styles can be Ixui^lii

here, the largest shoe Btore in

iiTii Massachusetts.

HARRY B. BERMAN, 1920

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St., 1 1 ol yoke

Tel. 1 052-105*

Watch& Jewelry Repairing

. . . BY . . .

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.
fOon M I
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THE SAGGY WEAKLY
THE LAGGY WEAKLY

&3SR.SSS. DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE HAS IT
It you want comfort above all things y..u can get it at Darners! & Fotoa Shoe More. It style appears to you most essential

you can always get it at our Shoe Store also. Should your interest be centered in up-to-date Btyles, fine leathers and substan-

tial solo together with quality workmanship, Damerst & Fotos Shoe Store will satisfy your desire.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE, Where Economy Rules

LARGE CROWD SEES AGGIE HAM
GO DOWN TO A GLORIOUS DEFEAT

Meaclu-rs Filled as It. U. Team Wins

Contest Only in Last Minutes of M»y

Before a large crowd ot rooters, the

ie I debating Team met i he powerful

B. U. aggregation in a well-matched

contest last Monda) evening on the B. I

flooi . A special train carried the M.A.t

students 1(H)* Btrong to Boston, arriving

in the > it) earl) 1 uesda) morning. At

eight o'clock Monday evening the B. U.

team rushed upon i he platform, displa) ing

real lighting spirit. A minute or two

later, the Aggie team appeared, display-

inn It* sew uniform flowing robes

modeled after Cicero's and in .1 maroon

and white one inch check pattern. These

uniforms attracted much attention and

comment among the audience. Promptly

at eight, the referee blew his whistle

;ui<! the contest was <>n.

The M.A.C. team i<»<»k the negative

side of the question, Resolved: that the

cut system is civilisation's greatesl and

most dreadful menace. During the first

quarter, the Little Checked Team fought

valiant 1) and was in the lead .a the end

of the hrst half.

Toward the end <>t the fifth quarter,

the B. U. team weakened perceptibly and

had it not been for 1 1 »*- judges' decision

at the close <>i the contest, the Aggie

team would unquestionably have won.

The judges have requested that their

names be witheW from publication.

The line-up:

B.U. U A.<

Referee: Im. A. Speaker <>i Yale Law

School. Time-keeper: the referee's watch.

SIDE-LIGHTS ON THE DEBATE

\<i serious injur) befell a player on

either side Painful swollen heads were

much feared, since neither team could

afford to buy head-gear.

M
Manager Ward, upon hearing someone

near him remark, "Who, B. U.?" promptly

showed his patriotism b) shouting: "I'm

from Mass. Aggie."

M
And he still thinks thai the language

Bostomans speak is far from irreproach-

able.

M
"Better late than never" -these words

were first spoken by an Amherst-Boston

train, so the M.A.C. student body has

unanimously decided.

COW-ED NEWS
MOO

Exchange from .1 future "Raspberry":

'"And any of the Abbey-ites can tell

you who put the Al in Alcove."

MOO

BEATRIX FAIRFAX'S

ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN

My d<ai Miss Fairfax:

I have been engaged only four years

ind last night m) fiancee attempted to

kiss me. What should I do?

Winsome Winnie

I tear Winnie:

Such conduct on his p irt should not

be tolerated. Vou must make him realise

ili.it \on are free from hi- advances until

after marriage. By all means, get married

at once.

* * *

Dear Miss I aii fax:

We an- three sisters, all good looking

and having money in our own names.

We are all engaged to 1 he same man.

Which oi us should have him?

Bashful Belles

Dear Bashful Belles:

N <>u say th it you are good looking and

have mone) in your own name*. Then you

have been wasting your time to confine

\cuir attention- to one man. Why don't

you Step out and knock off a few more.

Vou should each be engaged to three men

rather than three ol you to the same one.

And if the money is sufficient you will

have no trouble.

» * *

Deal Beatrix:

The other night I SHU out with a

college girl, and when we were passing

over a small bridge she threatened to

jump. What should I do?

Longfellow

Dear Longfellow ;

lather let Irt jump or do your Stuff.

* * *

\l\ dear Miss Fairfax:

Is it good ettiquette for a girl to

propose during leap year?

Maggie

Dear Maggie:

I ,-an't tell unless you -end his picture.

* * *

Dear Miss Fairfax!

Is it poor taste to ki-s a girl the first

time one has a date with her?

Unsophisticated

Dear I fnsophisticated:

Send sample of bet lipstick.

* » *

Dear Mi>s Fairfax:

A good-looking young man called on

me OOCC and never tame again. What is

the t rouble?

Chagrined

Dear Chagrined:

That is the insidious thin:; about

halit osis.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
NORTHAMPTON

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

March 11-12-13-14, Afternoons and Evenings

Mats. 2.15. BVSS. 7.00 •Scar.inioucht'" will be shown Mais.
.VIS, Ives. 7 00

TERRY
RAMON NOVARRO

LEWIS STONE-
'Scaramouch?' Is an enilrossinii and charmlntl lilm

far anil awaj the best production of its kind Ihct has

been made." M-AV YORK TIMI.S.

pni/*>pc. I\enini>s I ntire Lower Floor 75c, Balcony 50c. Hal-
I I\Iv.CO. coaj < arete 35c. Matinee Kntire Lower l-'loor 50c.

Lnlire Lpncr Kloor iSc. All including tax.

I tear Miss Fairfax:

I am twelve \ear- old and deeply in

love. Am I old enough to marry?

Youngster

I tear Youngster:

Certainly. The old faatuoned idea that

a girl should not marry until she was old

enough to know her own mind was ex-

ploded when Reno was incorporated.

* * *

I tear Miss I airfax:

I am engaged but wish to break it.

The «irl threatens breach of promise

proceedings. What can I do.

Spark Plug

Dear Spark Plug:

Contracts made underextreraeemotion

annot be upheld.

THE LURK OF SPRING

Spring Sounds Bring Dreams of

Clothes to Women

The Next Showing at

COSBY'S BARBER SHOP

Thur., March 27

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Exchange from a future "Raspberry":

"Shakespeare must have been an Aggie

coed. Isn't he always worrying about

problems of student government? In the

Merry Wives of II indsor be says: 'The

Council shall hear it'; and in I'thfllo. 'And

my demerits*. And what could he have

done to make him saj in Ha niet, 'Ay me,

what act, that roars so loud and thunders

in the Index'.

1 tear Miss Fairfax:

I am a tall, blonde girl with protruding

teeth and boW-tegS, 1 have bobbed hair

and huge ears. Everyone tells me 1 am

good-looking, bast night a good-looking

man proposed to me, but he chews

tobacco, should ! accept him?

Undecided

I tear Undecided:

iv.n't look a gift horse in the mouth.

Winter clothes are no more; the fluffy

fabrics of the joyful spring are again

haunting in all their beauty from the

shop counters and the shop window-. At

this time, college yii'ls in particular must

consider their spring needs. For their

aid. this modest outfit has been carefully

compiled, and will be found practical as

well as beautiful.

One coat, sot: Mid light. Must be

soft, most men hate to have a girl's

shoulder feel like a man's lace when

he tias lost his only razor blade.

Due dress, dark in color, non-crushable.

The color is advisable, for lulu fabrics

show up too much in the dark. And a

crushed collar has given the lie to many

a good alibi. < tee pair stockings, Essential.

The DINNER SUIT
*©EBONAIR, comfortable,
j.iilored with the care th,-t iu-

surcs both sniar.ness and wear,

from materials approved by ex-

clusive ma. The comfort extendi
to tl.e pike.

DINNER SUIT
(Shawl tulUr or tuuh)

#39.50

Manufactured and sold exclusively by

NatLUXENBERG&Bros.
New address

841 Broadway N.W. Cor. 1 3th St.

Stuyves-nt 9898 New York City

Our style-memo, book will be sent free, on request

BRANCHES:

177 Broad »jj

,

New York City

231 Water St., E\eter. N. H.

863 It road St., Newark. N. J.

YOU must not disappoint a man who

just know- you wear 'em.

Other accessories to suit the taste, the

pocket-book, and the prevailing temper-

I at ure.

COW-ED NEWS
\k ii *

The members ol ical Y.YV.i \

are raising monej for the Japanese Build-

ing Fund. Being agricultural co-eds has

its advantages.

Moo
A team composed <>f faculty women

won a bowling match last \lond.i\ night

from the co-ed team. This match cum
pitted a series oi three matches, all ol

which have been won bj the faculty team.

MOO
Discussion groups have proven to be so

interesting that several were conducted

at the Abbey last Sunday afternoon. The

general subject was: Men.

MOO _
From a contributor:

What <lois the term "co-ed" signify?

Through long years of incorrect usage, it

has tome to have its present meaning

one ot the weaker sea who horns in upon

a man's college ami upsets the sweet

serenity ol the place ,m<| necessitates the

wearing ol a clean collar at least once a

week and uett ing up in time to comb one's

hair, once in a while. According to

Webster, CO-education means "the educa

tion of both sexes". Thus, admitting that

a man is attempting to become educated,

isn't a man as well as his far rival a "co-

ed"? Yes, indeed! And therefore, knowing

that a masculine member of the "student

body" wai heard to remark that the CO eds

were the biggest joke on the campus, I

reply with fervor and enthusiasm, "Yea,

Verily."

MOO
The party given last Saturday evening

at the Abbey by Delta Phi Gamma lor

the members of S.c.s. proved a great

success. Those who attended it were in

juvenile costume. Everyone demonstrated

beyond a doubt that she had not forgotten

the time when she was five years old. The
main part of the party was ol course the

supper, served by an Amherst caterer.

Immediately preceding the supper, games

were played. Following it came a grand

march to determine the best tost times.

I he committee, Miss Eleanor Chase of

the Chemistry Department, selected as

prize-winners the following: cost nine most

like a little girl's — Mrs. Marsh, whose

pink antl white checked rompers, white

BOCks, and patent leather slippers made
the matter of choosing the prize winner

,tn easy one; costume most like a bo\ 's

tie between Red Emery anil Russell

N'oyes, who at the moment of the grand

march appeared at the dormitory. On
both prize-winners, the committee's de-

cision was unanimous. I here was no

dancing. The party dosed in the usual

way

.

Moo
Fashion note Red caps are once mure

iming popular. It has been suggested

that nexl year similar red taps, with

large green buttons surmounted, be sub

stituted for the green headbands ol the

I reshmen. —Moo —
The House Committee by a vote ol

two to one recently turned down the

tion that more alcoves be added to

living room. The Committee a-k^ the

Vbbey resident-- to consider in their

requests that finances are low at present

and that Wilder Hall is not faraway. It

is hoped that the money earned by the

\bbev cat will, by next year at l<

sufficient to make the IN

Editions to the Abbey (enter.

MOO

What awhale ofa difference

just a few cents make!"

—all the difference

between just an ordinary cigarette

and— FATIMA, the most skillful

blend in cigarette history.

Delegates to the Presidential Conven-

es lor the choice of candidates tor the

esidency of the local Y.W.C.A. will be

lected this week.

There has been ninth frit tion and tlis

agreement of late whenever a change of

eating plan at co-ed tables in I Hraper Hall

has been put into effect, A special investi-

gation committee visited campus recently

and has made a re|x»rt of its findings as

to the cause ot an remedy for this

frit tion. It hnds that coeds are divided

into two classes: (1) those who wish to

sit where they may see the son rise and

(2) those who never did like to watch

animals eat. At present, the cUlS8es are

about equal a- to numbers. I he com-

mittee, having consulted Billy, believes

that the only means ol avoiding friction

will be to arrange the do-ed tables in two

long rows aero--'- the room, chairs to be

placed in two long rows and back to

back, Thus, those who take delight in

the land-cape may have an unobstructed

view and tho-e of the other class may

eat in !>< a' • •

Moo
Attention! All co-eds whose name- do

not appear in this column may find them

in print in the college catalogue.

Moo
i

. H Sali at the Bookstore Auto

hed copies ol the "Autobiography of

William II, Norman < onqueror".

MOO
We expected to see a "Raspberry"

appear last December. Now that we have

s

this

a i ourse m i

it i

t ime ol \ ear.

imology

noberrii

Moo
The ( u« -ed < olll.nn ha- b

an i oming

not ripen

Ull.lt

shorter tftis year than it was last year.

The re a -on for this is a smaller amount

of material, caused chiefly by a lack of

tea-, oi which there was an abundant

supply la-t year.

"It's on even when it's off"
(Does this slogan about the Hinge-Cap deserve a prize ?
If not, what better one can you suggest? Read our offer)

WILLIAMS is a wonderfully
popular shaving cream. Here's

why:— It's heavier, faster- working
lather, the way it lubricates the path
of the razor and eliminates painful fric-

tion, the soothing ingredient which
keeps the skin so smooth and cool even
in daily shaving these are qualities

men like! They also like its purity-
no artificial coloring. With the new
Hinge-Cap, Williams is winning more
friends than ever before. See if you
ever used a shaving cream as good.

Williams
Shaving Cream

$250 in Prizes

Forthebest sentenceof ten
words or less on the value
of the Williams Hinge-Cap,
weoffer the following
prtz<s 1st prize. $|(MI

;
2nd

prize. $5ii
;
two 3rd prices,

$25each:two4tli p"7.-s,$|ri
ixSth prizes,$5each.

Any undergraduate or
graduate student is eligi-
ble. If two or more persons
submit identical slogan'.
deemed worthy of prizes,
the full amount of the prize
will be awarded to each.
Contest closes at mid-
night March 14, 1924. Win-
ners will be announced
as soon thereafter as
possible. Submit any
number of slogans but

ItO side of paper
on 1,

. rutting name, «d-
ce and class at

top ot each sheet Address
letters to Contest Editor,
The J B Willlsms Co.,
Glastonbury, Conn.



THE LACGY WEAKLY

I

Do You Realize
That the Spring Recess is near at hand-Spring Suits are on hand and we're handing

them out fast— is your hand out for one?

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

Thompson's Timely Talks

We'll lend you a Hoover. Phone m
tnda> and let us -n ! > w a Hoover on

rree trial. No obligation Lasy term*

i

you decide to keep >t. relephone 6.1 M.

Thompson The Hoover Man
KK\K AMHERST BANK

A. MIENTKA
shoo Repairing While V Wait

NEW PRH ES

MenaWboteSole*. Rubber H«»»
; ; ; •{$

BS^ibtf : : a
HE
M
RST *

i ip.-n tin 8 1
m

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffle*

Our Specialty
tad other good thin

1

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Mid t, Td a VV rUdfcy, \h—

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

«> I'le.is.inl St H|> 0M fli'-Jil

Oculists Prescriptions Filled

Broken Uwwi Accurately lUpIaced

Mg ,u„ Alarm Geeks aavd^
R _,.^ makM

Edith Hamilton Parker
CJMDIMTE TEACHER OF DANCING

Studio MASONIC BLOCK- Northampton

Club Night Dances—
l«. pU l ir with M. A. t. . men

Private lessons by appointment.

Telephone 761 Northampton

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Print ins

Mills Studio—Phone 456-R

V'«"i7

:. *

\K life a b mosaic. 1 «» " ,1,1 -" in

chapel.

I would like the Idea better if I did not

know whal a mosaic reall) was,

A mosai< ia petrified haah.

And who wants to make a haah of m-

lii.
'

i ]• • i'
1 r 1 i'

1 v

Little i« -1 - and quumes,

well

Keep the weaj • tfudt m
Studying like the verj deuce

t lawald!

< p C P

\ Corner In Culture

He Reached the Top I

T

. i'

Lesson foi todaj ; Selei tions from the

"1 larp Wi itei ". w hi< h was not written

by Edna St. Vincent Mill. .v. but ia In

style it ii"i in the spirit ol her w

I .1-1 term I waited and I hoped

To heat your voice callin

1 he wires, and now I wouldn't 1

It you were underneath the mo

In fad th.it would !><• rat od -

I ,„ ,,, , you would furnish food.

upon the solid facta the shark's

ri-in,u k- are base I

But listen to mj shining linea spun out ol

wit and wa

And >«> on. Noi prose, indeed, v.

I v ( i'

GRAME STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

gested motto for the

I he gloi j tnal waa jn

. p i p 1 1

C v

oil-fields

. r

iHE Vice-President of a great life insurance

company who began his c:irecr as an agent

has this to say to seniors who are about to

graduate from college:

"If you love work nnd desire to pursue an honorable,

useful and lucrative mission in life this is the business

tor you to take up. Lite insurance salesmanship offers

a fine field for the energies of the splendid young men
in our colleges.

"That this is true is demonstrated by those college men
who have taken up life insurance for they have shown
t

1 at the rollene man is fit for this kind of a job and

that the job also is fit for the college man.

The work ofthe life insurancesalesman is distinguished

h v i 1 dependence and opportunityfor directing his own.
»le opporrunityforindividual initiative

and a cl mceto make an pmple income at an age when
n ,>'i fellows are struggling on .1 wage pittance."

Thiit is the «tor} 1
in at the bottom and reached

rhe top 9 1 bout the help of a college education. The advan-

tage^ ire with v. H * ho praduare from college. Before deciding

your career make Inquiries of the "Agency Department."

B

irance Company
of Boston. Massachusetts

SurjHMU Now fnjvrfnj One Billion Seven Hundred

Millar D< Ham m policies on 3^50,0000*0
iw*

^gzxmk*s&&&s&&^£&^£> '

after every meal

Cleanses month and
teetb and aids digestion.

Relieves that over-
eaten feeling and acid
mouth.

Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-g Ilavor
satisiies the craving ior
sweets.
VVrijjley's is double

value in the benefit and
pleasure it provides.

Sealed in it* Purity

i7heflavor lasts

Cross-section from class.

s, ene: Ent. 90, any rkvj three times .1

wick.

The class enters and immediately

starta to copj an involved diagram from

the blackboard. After two or three

minutes ol 1 hi

( rampton: Please finish copying this

.,- -0011 .1- possible can .my our give me

the sentence where I left off last time?

Anyone: The dinosaur type

Crampton: Yes. I
Dictates The fossil

reptilian bii<l &ixfcaeoplejry.x A-r-c h a

e-o-t-

Voice: How did you Bpell that .

Crampton: A-r-c h-a e-

Second voice: What was the line before

that?

Crampton (giving it up Archaeopteryjt

is a purely hypothetical —
Third voice: Question, please. Why i«

it hypothetical?

Crampton: That will be answered later

in the lecture. (Dictating more rapidly

The t\ pes of the following. .1- insert ivores,

carnivores, ungulates, etc., (and etc., for

twenty minutes am 1 going too fast?

class: Oh no! Whew! (much business

of atretching weary fingers

Crampton (resuming and gathering

•peed : lonuahoilow spin-recalled Blast ula-

comparabletoVoivox - amlgoingtoofast?

thenformingProtohydra The bell

rings. The class faints from exhaustion.

Seen: An\ day three times B week, at

before mentioned. Am student can tell

you just how weak they get.

SQUARE PEGS AND
ROUND HOLES—

College students, as well aa the re I of

the world, have been rt , 1 itedrj told

that squan pegs do not lit in round h

And, too, just a-< college ia the place

where diamonds are dimmed, and pebbles

are polished, so is it also the place where

the rough edge- ol mam tout -square

ami women are removed t<> form finely

rounded eitisens,

Bui with commercial products there

a no rounding process l>\ which one

product or machine may be made to till

many positions.

To this rule,

( >ne of the hash I ame in-

, 1 need at the Fen Dazera a fen day -

and sharpened up the knives. Several ol

the Weekenders bled to death. The jury

brought in a verdict ol justifiable homicide.

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

11KNRV ADAMS & COMPANY

The ^(exa&JL Stare

TRY

Wyandotte Alkali Special

1 no exception.

Hundred- <-t carbonated bevet

bottler-, washing bottles by machinery,

find that Wyandotte Alkali Special

economically and easily produces spark-

ling, sweet smelling ho' ties ol such

sanitary cleanliness that the flavor and

quality of beverages subsequently placed

in them is fully protected. \V\a11dotte

Sanitary (leaner and Cleanser i- similarly

Uted where hot tie- arc washed by hand.

Fourth of a series of discussions

concerning Wyandotte Products

— The Cleaner- I hit Clean

Clean.

C. H. GOULD
for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Plea-.r t SU* t, Amherst, Mass.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.

Our laundry First Class

Our Policy (iuaranteed

REPAIRING AM) ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

Opposite Post Office

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

Shoes called for and delivered

Kt Pleasant St., Amherst. Ma--s., Tel. 656-M

THE J- n FORD COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

Wyandotte Michigan

KINGSLEVS
SODAS SLNDAES CANDIES

LUNCHEONETTE

140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.
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JUNIOR PROM TO BE

SEASON'S BIG EVENT

Elaborate Plans Under Way for

Biggest Prom in Years

Plans are well under way for one of the

biggest Junior Proms that the college tua

known in a long time. The dates decided

upon are Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

April 24, 25 and 20. The regular From

dance will take place on Thursday from

9 p. in. until 5 a. m. in the Memorial

Building. Friday at 8 p. m. the annual

From show will be presented by the

Roister Doister Dramatic Society in

Stockbridge Hall from 11 p. m. until

3 a. m. House dances will be held in the

various fraternity houses. From 2 to 6

p. m. on Saturday the cabaret will be

enjoyed in the Memorial Building, while

Saturday evening will be reserved for any

individual parties or dances.

The committee has secured the services

of a snappy orchestra from Boston, "The

Tunesters", who are considered one of the

best seven piece jazzers in the East. This

orchestra proved to be of an exceptional

nature when they appeared at the annual

Spring Dance held recently at Smith

College. Just now they are on a tour of

the eastern states and will furnish some-

thing unusual in the line of amusement

at the cabaret.

The favors are being obtained from The

Skillkrafters of Philadelphia and the

ladies will receive handsome sterling silver

sets of spangle bracelets engraved with

an 2M5 in the center.

Continued on Page 5

COLLEGE EVENTS THIS WEEK

Thursday. March 27.

CofWgJSH banquet, given by the new-

board to the retiring members, in

the Dining Hall at 6.30.

The new Sower judging team leaves

for Boston where it will enter the

carnation judging contest with the

teams from Rhode Island and

t lonnecticut.

The debating team leaves for the

University of Vermont to debate on

the World Court.

Friday, March 28.

Basketball banquet, Draper Hall,

7.00 p. m.

Debating team meets Middlet-ury

College at MkfcUebury.

Saturday, March 29.

Annual sugar eat of the Mcttawampe

Club, Mt. Toby Sugar camp.

Spring Bulb Flower Show opens in

French Hall. 2 to 9 p. m.

Sunday, March 30.

Chapel speaker, Dr. Frank VV.

l'adelford, Corresponding Secretary

of the Board of Education of t he-

Northern Baptist Convention, New

York City. He is author of "The

Commonwealth and the Kingdom."

The Flowers Show is open from 1.30

to 9.00 p. m.

NEW COLLEGIAN BOARD
PUBLISHES THIS ISSUE

Recently Elected Officers Take
Charge of Publication. Keith

'25, to be Editor-in-Chief

Lewis H. Keith '2.'), ol West Bridgewater

is to be editor-in-chief <>t the "Collegian"

for the coining year ,i-> the ie>ult of the

recent election of the "Collegian" board,

Keith has been 00 the stalT of the paper

since his freshman year, and has been

head of the athletic department during

the past year. He is a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity.

Elmer K. Barlxr '2ti of Jamaica Plain

will till the managing editor's position.

He has been on t he stall ataCC iiis freshman

year and is the first •ophomore to be elec-

ted to the managing editor's job since

1916, when Mai shall O. I.anphear '18,

now instructor in the department of

agronomy, was elected to the position.

Barber is the official college correspondent

for several newspapers, and has headed

the campus department this year, so was

elected because of his experience in the

work. He is a member of Kappa Epsilon

fraternity.

Gilbert J. Haeussler '25, of Springfield

is to head the business deaprt merit of the

paper in the capacity of business manager.

Haeussler has been on the staff since his

sophomore year and was circulation

Continued on Page 5

DEBATERS TRAVEL
NORTH FOR CONTESTS

Two Men to go to University of

Vermont and Middlebury for

Final Debates of the Season

1 i\. debates make Up the schedule for

the debating team this season. They are

all on the same question, that of the en

trance of the United states Into the World

( Ouit. I luce of these debates, those with

the University of Maine, Boston Univer-

sity and Springfield College, have already-

taken place. The other two, at the Uni-

versity of Vermont and Middlebury

College, will be held during the week.

Continued on Page 5

COLLEGIAN BANQUET

Another banquet of the "Collegian"

board will be held tonight in Draper

Hall. The meml>ers of the new bond
of editors will be the hosts, and will

have as their guests the nieml)ers of

the retiring board and two other men.

Professor Frank Prentice Rand, faculty

manager of the academic activities,

and Mr. Walter A. Dyer, new advisor

for the student publications of the

college, will be guests and speakeis

Lewis II Keith, the new editor-in-

chief, will be toast master.

—*" S »t t?
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NEW UNIVERSITY CLUB TO INCLUDE M. A. C. MEMBERS
Boston's Latest Clubhouse to Contain Modern Equipment. M. A. C. Men
Interested.

Interest hi rapidly increasing in the

\, a University Qub which is to be

established in Boston. The purpose of

this proposed organization is unique. It

is to be "a club which, rather than I

pleasant place to meet and pass the time,

will be an institution for fostering breadth

of though, kindliness of feeling and which

will afford intellectual and moral stimulus

to our voting and old men." The situation

selected is one of the best in Boston, the

corner of Trinity Place and Stuart Street,

opposite the Copley-Plaza Hotel. The dues

are not exclusive and they are based on

the length of time since the individual

member was graduated from college. The

building itself is to have all the modern

equipment for athletic and social pastimes.

It contains eating and sleeping accommo-

dations for all resident and out-of-town

members. Application blanks for member-

ship may be obtained from the office of

the "Collegian" or from Committee

Headquarters, Harris Forbes Building,

24 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

I 'resident Butterfield is among the

ardent supporters of this institution.

The official MAX", representative is Mr.

Howard M. Goff, who may be retrched

at the Old Colony Trust Company, 17

Court St., Boston.

TRACK SCHEDULE
FOR 1924 ANNOUNCED

Prospects for a Successful Sea-

son Look Good to the Coaches

The M.A.c. track schedule for the

spring season of 10341 has been officially

announced by Manager Grover. It consists

of three dual meets, one triangular meet
and two intercollegiate meets.

Continued on Page H

SOPHOMORES ELECT
SENATE MEMBERS

Four Athletes Chosen as Representa-

tives for Governing Body. Two Come
from Brockton

The city of Brockton can lay claim to

her share of the honors in next year's

Senate as the result of the elections held

by the sophomore class last week, when

it elected lour ol its members to serve on

the Senate for the next two years. Two of

the four men chosen claim Brockton as

their home. The men elected were F.

Joseph Cormier of Newton, Alton II.

Gustafsoa of Brockton, Herbert B.

Moberg of Brockton, and John B. Temple

of Shelburne Falls.

"Joe" Cormier has been a leader in the

class since he reached obi Aggie and has

served two terms in the chair of the dasa

president. Hfl has played football on both

the freshman and 'varsity teams, and was

regular quarterback last fall for the

'varsity. < ormier is a member of the

Honor Council and of Phi Sigma Kappa

fraternity.

"( ,ii
" GuStafson has likewise been a

leader in his class, and has filled the

president'a chair during the past term.

He played regular position it left half*

back on the 'varsity football team last

fall and has been a member of the basket-

ball squad this winter, playing in practi-

cally every game, lie is a member ol Phi

Sigma Kappa fraternity.

"Buddy" Moberg ha i been a h*t< le
'

active in < Lev, affairs, but baa been active

in athletics dining his career so far in

college, lb- played on the freshman team,

and made several sensational plays while

playing at hit end and quarterback on

the 'varsitj team last fail, Moberg is i

member ol Alpha Si^ma Phi fraternity,

"Johnny" Temple has been one ol the

quiet Inn efficient members <il t be t

'

He starred on the freshman basketball

team last %-at, and has been doing very

Consistent work in S regular berth on the

'varsity team during the past winter.

Temple belongs to Q.T.V. fraternil

DEBATING NOTICE

Manager Ward of debating has sent

out a call for candidates for assistant

manager of debating. All sophomores

interested will enter into a brief

competition before the final appoint-

ment to the position will lie made lor

next year.
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BASEBALL TEAM
WELL UNDER WAY

Thirty-five Candidates Respond to

First Call

About thirty-five men have been re'

porting to Coach Grayson for the past

three weeks for baseball prat lie and

what looks like a record squad slill re-

mains after the first cut. The firtl fort-

nielli was spent inside the Drill Hall in

pitching and batting but for the part week

the men ha\e been out on Old Varsity

Field

The players showed up well in two

practice games but several small errors

show that they have not become accus-

tomed to handling the ball and pegging

across a- \et. Five of hurt year's letter

men .ire available thin year and about

these men will he built a fad aggregation.

The matter of pitchers which seemed

>o uncertain but fall is somewhat taken

tare of by the men Mill on the squad.

Seven have been tossing them thus far,

three of which arc- southpaw-,. Two right

banders and a port sider should easily

DC able to carry the brunt of the games

this season and with careful coaching

several wins should result.

The schedule is as follows:

April 26 Williams at Williamstown

U'.i 1 Dartmouth at Hanover

May a (lark at MAC
7—Amherst at Pratt Field

8—Howdoin at M.A.C
pi B.U. at M.A.C.

lti Conn. Aggie at Storrs

17 -Wesleyan at Middletown

30 I'. ol N. II. at Durham

94—Amherst at Alumni Field

27 -Conn. Aggie at M.A.C
.'!() -Wesleyan at Middletown

3\—St. Stephens at Annandale,

N. V.

June 7—Alumni at Alumni Field

proved himself a player of ability and

almost invincible when properly suppor-

ted. Hi- performance is all the more praise

worthy since the past season was his first

on the varsity squad. Due to physical

disabilities he was forced to refrain from

athletics during his sophomore year.

Crosby hi one of the most popular men

on the campus, is a member ol the Senate

ami a member of the Phi Sigma I'raternit v.

Moreover he ha- held the presidency ol

his class for five consecutive term-..

lie is the third Arlington boy to achieve

the honor ol hockey captain. "Jerry"

McCarthy was the Inst in '21, Jerry was

a member of the Olympic hockey team

which played in France last winter.

"Ilubba" Collins came next in '22.

"Hub" is now director of athletics .it

Natick. And finally comes Crosby, making

concrete the legend of the supremacy ol

Arlington in hockey.

SAMUELS 25 CHOSEN
BASKETBALL CAPTAIN

SPRING FOOTBALL
GETS UNDER WAY

The Spring football season of 1924

opened on Tuesday, March 25, almost as

propitiously as the spring practice ot '23.

Nearly all of last year's varsity scpiad wire-

on hand as well as many green men.

There were about forty undergraduates

in uniform at Tuesday and Wednesday

practices under the- supervision ot head

CO U h ( .ore and directly instructed by the

veterane ol previous seasons.

The work as outlined l"i the first few

weeks will consist primarily in fundamen-

tal football drill, conditioning workouts,

and some of the' theory of the game. The

last week ot the season will be devoted to

a held meet similar to the one held last

\car, and numbering among its events

competitive forward passing, punting,

drop-kicking and place kicking.

Practice is held on Tuesday, WedneS

day and Thursday afternoon from 3.30

on, and any lour year student of M.A.C
who i- physically capable of sustaining

the exercise, is qualified to participate).

The chit ion of Samuel B. Samuels '2.~>.

of Bronx, N. Y., to the captaincy of

basketball for next season was announced

last Tuesday. The election reflected good

judgment on the part ol the team, for

there is not a man in college today with

more basketball experience or more
scoring ability than "Sammy". He first

began to play the game at Clinton High

School in New York City where he played

for two years. He next attended the

National farm School in Pennsylvania

and spent three years at his favorite

sport.

A position on the frost] team at M.A.C.

came easily with this background, and in

the last two years he has performed

with ever increasing efficiency as a

forward on the v.usitx five. He is well

known on the campus and is a member ol

the Delta Phi Alpha fraternity.

CROSBY TO HEAD
1925 ICE TEAM

A new system for the election of sport

managers is coming into use and is

apparently quite popular in colleges in

the East. The institutions seem to be-

getting away from the old method ot

letting the job go to the man who-e OUT)

qualification is popularity on the campus.

The common way is selection by a few

VOtes cast by a few men in close contact

with the Situation and in many college-

the managers are elected by the Athletic

Council.

Third Arlington Boy to Carry Away
Honors Since 1921

John S. ( rosby '25 of Arlington, Mass.,

has been elected Captain of the hockey

team for next Winter. Crosby played

right defense during the past season and

All students, faculty, and alumni

who desire to do so. are urged to make

their recommendation for the award

of the silver loving cup given annually

to the st udent who has during the past

year, accomplished the most important

piece ol work for the Academic Activi-

ties. Recommendations for the award

of the Academic Activities Conspicuous

Service 'Trophy must be in the hands

of the General Manager, Professor

Frank 1'. Rand, not later than April 1.

Blank forms on which to make recom-

mendations may be- obtained from R.

A. Mellen, Secretary oi the Board- -

JUST ARRIVED
Top Coats in all the newest fabrics and colors.

Just the style you had in mind, and the prices run

from

$20.00 to $37.SO

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

"Kodak as You Go"
Now is the time to take pictures

We can supply the

Camera
Film

Pack

YOU TAKE THE PICTURE

we will

DEVELOP - PRINT and ENLARGE it for you

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Suits and Top-Coats

for

College Men

The popular loose-draping style

skillfully rut and tailored to achieve

Distinction.

Drop in and look them over while

the assortment is complete.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

The Hotue of Kuppenheimer Good Clothe*

SOLDIERS OF M. A. C—
If you want to pass a lnO', inspection, Barton's DYANSHINE

is just what you should use—we have it, though it's a rare

specialty. .

We also do Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating, Shoe Dyeing

"*
AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.

On Way to P. O. Tel. 666-W
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FRATERNITY STATIONERY »h-
Kappa Sigma Sigma Phi Epsilon K. K. Club
Phi Sigma Kappa Lambda Chi Alpha Delta Phi Gamma A. T. G.

YE AGGIE INN
BASKETBALL TEAM

TO HAVE BANQUET

The annual basketball banquet which

was made possible l>y the proceeds of the

nt basketball tournament is at l.i-t a

reality. The excellent showing ol the

student body i" supporting one of the

best quintets that Aggie has known t<>i

some time was responsible for th<- accum-

ulation of finances sufficient to make the

affair a success.

The banquet will be held Friday evening

March 28 at 7.00 p. m. in Draper Hall.

It is expected thai nearly fifty men will

attend ranging from the members of the

Freshman team to the basketball ad

\ isory board.

Ralph Stedman of Springfield, chair.

man of the advisory hoard, will act as

i master, and speeches will be made bj

I om h « lore and several in> ited guests as

well as members of the team.

DEAN LEWIS ACTIVE
OUTSIDE COLLEGE

Dean Lewis WaSOac ol the three
j

i J

the Vale-Harvard debate last Friday.

He spoke at the Palmer High School on

I riday morning, March 21, and at the

raunton High School Thursday. On

Monday the 1 Ith he lectured on Wales

,,e the Woman's Club. This week he

out to lecture at Sturbridge High

School Tuesday, at Southbridge High

School Wednesday morning and a< Brim-

field on Wednesday afternoon.

CROSBY AGAIN ELECTED
AS JUNIOR PRESIDENT

What awhale ofa difference

just a few cents make
!

"

—all the difference

between just an ordinary cigarette

and— FATIMA, the most skillfu*

blend in cigarette history.

Arlington Man Will Serve for Fifth

lime. Three Other Officers are Re-

elected

[ohn S. Crosby of Arlington was elected

president oftheclassol 1926 for the fifth

easive terra at the elections ol the

- last week. Crosby was first el.

;„. second term of his sophomore year

has proved his ability as an executive

: his classmates have kept him in the

position continually since that tune.

«by is a member ol Phi Sigma Kappa

entity.

George F. Sttumway of Monson was

ted vice-president , other officers ehos-

Kere: secretary, M'ws A. Rita Casey

Fall River, re-elected; treasurer

Edward F. Ingraham of Miltis, a Sigma

Phi Epsiion man, re-elected; Sergeant-at-

I, Herbert J. Marx of llolyoke, ol

Kappa Kpsilon fraternity; captain, Ed-

id T. 1 •'errant i of West Bridgewater,

irabda Chi Alpha fraternity, re-eke-

ted. George L. Church of Dorchester, a

member of Alpha Gamma Rho, is perm-

Dt historian of the cla>-.

Director Haskell spoke before the

• >n League of Women Voters on

lay, March 5 on the subject of

food supply commission.

Because of illnesses among the members

be Prom Show, William W. Wood '24,

rard A. Connell '27 and Ralph H*s-

27 have been added to the cast.

UNIVERSITY OF N. II.

PRESIDENT SPEAKS

Dr. Hetzel (iives Interesting Talk on

College Spirit

One "f the most interesting assembly

speeches ol the year was heard when

President Ralph D. Hetael of the Untv,

ol New Hampshire gave a live talk last

week on college -pint. Starting out with

a humorous account of the pessimism that

impanies spring leer, he said that

invariably the only ailment <>l the college

at this time of yr.tr ia a lapse of college

spirit. He then entered a more serious

di« ussion of college --pint

.

"I> college spirit merely rooting?" said

President Hetzel "Is college spirit merely

attending games and cheering? College

spirit is nothing short of loyalty—loyalty

to the institution. It i-- not loyalty that

says 'our college, ri^ht or wrong,* but the

kind of loyalty that saya 'our college it

she is ri^ht, if she is not otir^ to make

right!' "

He concluded by appealing that college

spirit is the most priceless thing We have;

that it is more important than anything

else in student life.

At a V.W.C.A. meeting heldjat the

Abbey on the evening of March 20,

reports of the N'orthfield Conference

were given by Ruth Wood '24 and Evelyn

Davis '26.
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"Best PaidHardWork in the World"

IS
the way a John Hancock salesman described
his work. He is a college graduate and in five
years has put himself at the very top of his
business. He never yet has called upon a pros-

pect without a previous appointment. The best life
insurance salesmen today work on that plan, making
it a business of dignity, such as any worthy and ambi-
tious college graduate can find satisfying to his mental
needs, and highly remunerative as well.
The man above quoted is the John Hancock's

youngest general agent. This shows what college
graduates of the right type can do in this business,
how they can build up earning power and at the
same time provide for an accumulated competence
for the years to come.
Graduation is a vital period in your life and you

are liable to hold to the business you start in. It
would be well before making a definite decision to
inquire into life insurance as a career. Address,
Agency Department."
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The New Board

The new board submits this edition of

the '•Collegian" as it, first attempt to

carry on the highly commendable and

praiseworthy work of the old board which

retired so unostentatiously two weeks ago.

The words of favorable comment and

constructive criticism which found their

vvav into the ollicc from those friends who

rcallv saw an improvement in the COUege'l

weekly publication were an inspiration to

the men who strove to build a paper

Which the institution would be proud to

call it- own.

The board feels that as the paper is

the students' it should be subject to the

comment, both constructive and destruc-

tive, of the entile college. We are not in

the miuenium, and thus very few things

in this world are beyond the criticism of

those who come in contact with them. The

"Collegian" is no exception, and until

everyone aids in its betterment and takes

an active interest in its welfare, it will

not reach the high goal toward which

WC strive.

We were deeply interested in the

references of President Hetiel of the

University of New Hampshire, in last

Wednesday's assembly to the prevalent

spring fever in colleges about this time of

\ear, and especially in his allusions to the

college paper, which he termed "about the

same as ever" after looking at it in a new

light. Hut we wish to t.ike issue with him

on this point, for we believe that a dose

comparison between the "Collegian" of

two yean ago and that of to-day will

reveal the fact that the college paper "is

a little bit better than ever before".

Few are aware of the several changes in

organization which were adopted by the

board last year, but we feel that this

transitory measure has been the principal

factor in bringing about a better compiled

and more interesting periodical to repre-

sent the student body.

Realizing the short coinings and delects

of the paper the board is gradually work-

ing toward a unified and efficient staff,

and in so doing they wish to solicit the

wholehearted co-operation of those for

whom the publication is issued.

The Dining Hall

About this time every year the question

arises as to whether it is feasible or not

to maintain a college Dining Hall, with

so lew patronizing it. During the fall and

winter terms the short -course and loin

year men practically fill the only eating

Ik, use on the campus, but with the Two

\ ear and Ten Week men leasing many ol

the regular students also become restive

for a change of diet and seek sustenance

at other pi, ices. When a scant hundred

and fifty men out of an enrollment of

nearly five hundred avail themselves ol

the central location and well-balanced

menus of the Dining Hall it is next to

impossible to maintain so large an under-

taking with so little support.

Of course there are those who refuse '"

patronize this establishment because ol

ungrounded personal dislikes, but if they

would confide* it purely from a standpoint

of food values we feel assured that thev

would find the services of an expert

dietitian far superior to those of any other.

It may alio be takl Ol those small groups

ol men who clique together in small

eating establishments that they are not

working for the open friendly democracy

for which Aggie Ins long been noted. The

1 rining 1 [ail, because of its tine and nature

makes for a better mixing of men three

times a day and gives everyone a chance

to see the other fellow.

The Dining Hall is an institution

operated for college men, and is not a

money-making proposition. Also it is

under the direct supervision ol" the college

authorities. The lad that other schools of

learning see fit to maintain dining halls

under practically the same system which

prevails here is in itself a sufficient reason

win such an organization should be

supported by the students at M.A.t .

THE STUDENT FORUM

'SCIENCE VS. RELIGION"
IS CHAPEL SUBJECT

Dr. Randall of New York Says Both

Are Necessary to a Full Life

The End of the Journey

To the Editor of the "Collegian":

Last term I tried to continue my

wanderings through your piper but

unfortunately there was a mishap. Maybe

I had rambled far from my proper theme,

and got lost. Alright, listen again. I will

not prevaricate. I will speak the unpoUshed

truth.

America is a great country, maybe

Cod's own, I don't profess to know.

You have many things here, some good,

some bad, others indifferent. YOU have

your great colleges and universities; your

skyscrapers and dirigibles; your Henry

Fords and Hearst Journals; your Pro-

hibition ami the Klu Kluxers; your Con-

fess and the Immigrational Peril; your

Tea-Pot Domes and 1 1 1
- movies; your

radios and the Almighty Dollar; your

Negroes Bad Mr. Hilly Sunday; your

Muscle Shoals and the Florida oranges.

A heterogeneous mass of both good and

evil. A delicious looking pumpkin-pie with

a few fliesthrown in. Yes, it is a pity that

it should be so. But is it any better else-

where in the world;'' Let us see. The Ruhr

Occupation; the racist i; \<<<\ Russia;

Ramsay MacDonald; Chinese Bandits;

bankrupt Lumpe; Kemal I'asha; the

meteoric Mark; Gandhi; Mexican Re-

bellion; Lin-tieu; Venexelos; World Flights

King Tutankhamen.; Japanese Earth-

quakes; the oil concessions and the next

war. And so it goes all the world over.

Wherever there is man, there is a me--.

The faults ol America are not the faults

of the American people. They are a

common heritage of the human race.

Some nations have more of them, others

leas. In < eriuany and in China; in England

and in America it is the s,une old story.

Evil forces fighting against the good, and

v ice versa.

Without doubt I have faced a great

deal of apathy and indifference on this

campus, and yet on this very campus 1

have received fellow-feeling and love,

svmpathv and cheer as nowhere else.

Continued on Page i

"The thing that lilts human befogs

above the brute creation is the power to

take the events of life and add their

own interpretation to them. Science has

DOW crowded out religion from our

live-. Science gives us the facts; religion

helps us to interpret those facts." Dr.

fohn Herman Randall, associate pastor

of ih. Community Church in New York

eitv was preaching to the students of the

college last Sunday morning at chapel on

"What is the Need of Religion?"

"What we need today is a philosophy ol

life baaed on the great accumulation of

facts which science presents." he con-

tinued. "The great business of religion is

to accept the facts with which science

presents us an 1 apply them to ourselves

and our neighbors. Science furnishes un-

limited power; religion must be ready to

furnish the moral and spiritual control

for that power. Every day Science is

finding more destructive forces than the

world has ever known before-. The great

problem of religion is to develop men big

enough and strong enough to control

these fact! for the benefit of man. The

third problem of our lives is to obtain a

unity in our individual lives and to be-

come master of those mighty forces.

Science does not furnish the power to

do that.

"Science and religion are different, but

thev need not be antagonistic. Science-

gives the facts; religion interprets them.

Science gives tremendous power; religion

pfovides the control for those powers.

Religion must also give the power for

making unity within ourselves."

We miss the old board.

CI'

Five Minutes With Prexy

It has occurred to me that it would be

interesting to the men to have a look in

to the considerations that have to be kept

in mfod when the faculty plans the courses.

First, changes have to be made slowly.

A good course represents an immense

amount of work in the way of assembling
uid arranging material. It can be made

only through experience and should get

even better with time. If a course is

changed every year it has neither the

Opportunity to show its real worth nor

the chance to improve. Then, too, if you

make one change at any point, especially

by throwing out a course, you may seta

ously affect other courses connected with

that one.

The general purpose of the college is a

second factor that must always be kept

in mind. In these dayi that is a vary hard

thing to do. We have been standing as a

vocational institution with liberal training

combined. L is always a question for what

vocation we shall fit. Even if we confine

lit to agriculture it is a question whether

we shall fit for all line or for only a limited

number. In the last few years there has

been pressure from many sources to widen

our range of education. Whey you try

to maintain a balance between the

Vocational and the liberal courses you find

a constant problem.

A third consideration is the content of

the course after you have decided on the

course. One is necessarily uncertain as to

what to include and what to leave out.

Shall there l>e one course or twelve 01

fifteen? Shall the Freshman year be

uniform or shall a split be allowed? If a

split is allowed at the start of the Sopho-

more year shall the split be into divisions

or not? When we come to vocational lines

how far shall they be carried? Should the

so called liberal work be scattered all the

way through the course or put in a lump

at the beginning? Is it |>ossible to give a

combined liberal and professional COUTSe,

in four years in face of the fact that in

many professions they require five, six, or

seven years for a complete course?

Another problem is that of money,

which has become one of COnsidei

importance in late years when the poll

ol the state has been such as to preven'

expansion of the college. Method-

teaching affect courses and must be ion

sidered as must the question of how

much time should be given to labor.r

work and how much to classroom work.
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And wonder what the retiring members

find to do with their time.

CP
We are sure that spring is here.

Small boys are playing marbles.

Middle-sized boys are getting out the

old glove and bat.

And big boys are digging their white

flannels out of the moth balls.

Yes, spring is here.

CP
And what about the dozens and dozens

of Sundav afternoon hikers?

CP
There is very little ice hit on the pond

—which l 'hat spring is here and

makes us shiver for the Freshmen.

CP
A walk up the valley any day now

brings to mind the first line of a classic

poem published in one of last year's

issues: "It's onion time in Garlic Town".

CP
We aren't going to say one word about

studying early in the term.

CP
Prom in three weeks.

CP
Do you suppose that any stranger who

attends one of our chapel exercises (when

Mr. Hanna isn't present; ever gets us

mixed up with the 'singing college' at

the other end of the town?

CP
We don't know.

CP
But we have our opinions.

CP
And how about an appropriation next

year for some padded, velvet-covere 1

hymn books?

CP
And doesn't it seem good to sing "I

Morning Light is Breaking" in

"Day is Dying in the West" or "Now

Day is Over" at morning chapel—even

though we know that the morning li

broke long before we were awake

observe it.

CP
"Now our breakfast's over, class-tii

drawing nigh" might not be a bad title

for a morning chapel hymn.

CP
We're wondering how rich the R

trar's Office has grown during the

week.
CP

Did you lose a dollar?

-CP-

THK Style that is merely the temporary result of the presser'a iron is simply I »* » t air.

the tailoring to be any good. HICKEY-FREEMAN put theirs in thai way.

and economy CONSULT ''TOM."

It must be put in

For style, quality

THOMAS F. WALSH, College Outfitter

NEWSPAPER MAN TO HELP
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Mr. Walter A. Dyer to Act as "Bift

Brother" to Undergraduate Papers

Mr. Walter A. D\er of Amherst, well

known columnist and author, has been

obtained to fill a position as advisor to

the student publications of the college.

He begin! his work with this issue of the

"Collegian".

Mr. Dye* MS well known new spa per and

magazine man and is at present writing

for "Collier's Weekly" as well as conduct

ing a weekly column in the Springfield

"Republican". He will assist the editorial

boards of the undergraduate publication!

in an advisory capacity. He was obtained

for the position through the help <>l

Professor 1 rank Prentice Rand, and will

aasfot the different papers of the college

through the Spring, not as supervisor

but as a "big brother" to whom the

editor-, mav turn for help.

M W COLLEGIAN BOARD
Continued from Page 1

manager dining the past year. He belongs

to Kappa Sigma fraternity. Hia assistant -

in the business department will be David

Moxon '26, of Holyoke and Charles P.

Reed '-'' of Brockton. Moxon made the

staff during his sophomore year and has

been assisting in the advertising work

this year, so will take over the position

of advertising manager. He belongs to

Kappa Kpsilon fraternity. Reed joined

the board in his freshman year and has

been working on circulation, and will till

the circulation manager's position. He is

a member ol Lambda Chi Alpha fratei nit v

.

Athletic* are to be covered by l.inery S.

I.oud '26, and Arthur Y. Buckley '26.

General campus news will be covered by

Elmer E. Barber '-'»'.. and Herman I

Pickens '-'7. Emily <",. Smith 'J.'., will take

care of the co-ed news and John F. I am

bert '2b, the academic activities.

, Faculty items are to be taken care of by

William E Dole '27, and by Laurence H.

Barney 'L'7. as soon as he is again elcgible.

Charles N. Sullivan '2ti, will cover news

concerning the alumni and the Two year

men, and tnchangUM will be taken care of

by George L. Church '2.j and Raymond

11. Dillev '27.

LAST SOCIAL UNION
ENTERTAINM ENT GIVEN

Scotch Musical Comedy Company
Pleases LaTg# Audience with Presen-

tation of "Cotter's Saturday Night."

"The Cotter's Satllidav Night," a one

ai I sketch based on the poem ol the same

name by Robert Bums was presented to

an appreciative and amused audience thai

tilled Bowker Auditorium last liidav

evening. The playlet was presented bj

the Scotch Musical Comedy Company ol

Boston, a group ol talented musicians who

held the interest and good srill ol their

audience throughout the performance.

The entertainment represented a

cotter's home iii Scotland in 1790, and

showed the activities carried on <>n a

Saturday Bight when the children ret timed

home from their work. Many ol the old

Scotch aOngS Were presented bv tin-

various members Of the company and bv

the entire group, and a trulv home like

ionosphere was created i<t the audience.

Arthur ( .ould, playing the part of the

cotter's son. made a hit with his song,

'•Human Gray", and Victor Gilbert,

representing the son of the landlord, was

especially well received with his rendition

ol "Annie Laurie". 1 be entire company

lang "Loch Lomond" in such perfect

form that the audience was held in abso-

lute silence lor a few momenta and finally

burst OUt fotO such applause that it was

repeated. Several encores were called lor,

and a worth while performano en.

DEBATERS TRAVEL NORTH
Continued from Pafte 1

The debate with the Cniversity of

Maine was held in the Memorial Building

on Monday evening, Feb. 18. The M.AC.

team consisted of H. E. Pickens '27, R.

J. Haskins '27 and G. H. Ward '2.,, with

H. J. Harris '27 as alternate. The decision

was two to one in favor of Maine.

The same team went to Boston, Mon-

day, Feb. 25 to meet the Boston Cniver-

sity team. W'c lost the decision of the

judges in this debate.

The Springfield contest came on Friday

Feb. 29, at Springfield. The team this

time consisted of Pickens '27, Harris '27,

Ward '26, with Haskins '27 as alternate.

The decision went to Springfield.

Pickens '27, and Ward '25 will compose

the team for the Vermont and Middlebury

debates that come on Thursday and

Friday of this week. There will be no

alternate. The men will go to those colleges

to argue, and better luck is hoped for in

these last two debates of the season.

THE STUDENT FORUM
Continued from I'afte 4

The average M.A.C. student bverj rough

and blunt on the outside, and yet BO one

can mistake his honest sincerity. On my

part I would much rather have a friend

whose rough exterior bidet Sfl hone-t

heart than trust a multitude of word-

with BO feelfoga behind them. Yes, the

"M.A.C. man" is ifocere and honest.

A- tor his pluck and good spirit, why

| have seen him smile even alter a good

sound (linking in the pond.

I have learned many things lure which

I shall treasure all my life. Hie perfect

spirit ol equality and brotherliness is

something marvelou-. The president walks

tide by side with the janitor and is not

contaminated by the touch thereof. At

ln-i such things used to slux k me, now

they inspire and uplift me.

And as for the problems you have, tin v

are indeed many, but we have many more

in India, in fact everywhere in the world

there is a host ol them. What should we

do then; curse each other or bemoan the

weaknesses of the human family.' No,

Lincoln and Washington showed us the

way and Woodrow Wilson opened up the

vision 'of a united humanity that is to be.

Let us then forget our own weaknesses

and forgive those of the others. I

lay togetherthe foundations ol a great and

noble brotherhood ol all nations, lor in the

noble wordsof anotherimmortalAn*

Our Country is the World,

Uur countrymen all mankind."

Wayfarer.

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's 0fHce~$lM

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

JACKSON & CUTLER
•DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

FLOWER SHOW TO
COME THIS WEEKEND

A Spring Bulb Show will be held in

I rent h Hall by the I \o» iculture I tepart

mem March 29 and 30. The exhibition

will include blooms ol t he spring flowering

bulbs grown on the campus, rhere will

be no (Oiupeletive exhibits. An attractive

setting will be arranged with a background

ol red cedars, in front <>l which will be a

I ler of flowering shrubs and plants

and the bulbs in the foreground, foe

show will be open to the public from 2 to •!

p. in. Sat iiidav, and In »tn 1.30 to '.) p. m.

Sunday.

AGGIE INSTITUTES NEW
FORM OF COMPETITION

Flower Judging Team, First of Its

Kind, (iocs to Boston This Week
A team of three seniors bom the iloii-

culture division will leave fhursday for

Boston to enter a judging competition at

the Spring Carnation Show ol the Ma
chusetti Horticultural Society in Horti

cult tn . il I [all. I In v will meet in compi ti

lion teams Iroin Rhode Claud State

College and Connecticut Aggie. M. A. C
will be represented bv R, S. Sinner,

E. S. Carpenter and I. Varnum, Jr.

the students will judge eight das* ol

carnations, each daaa calling for 25

blooms oi one variety. This is the first

competition of its kind <v( i to l>< held bj

any college. I h<- idea was suggested by

the floriculture department and was

accepted by the Massachusetta Horticul-

tural Sot iety.

POLISH FARMERS' DAY
HELD HERE TUESDAY

JUNIOR PROM
Continued from Pafte 1

It has been found necessary to limit

the number of couples. Prelims have

already gone on sale and may be obtained

from any members of the committee.

One Hundred Onion and Tobacco

Men Meet for Conference

The Polish farmer came into their own

this week when an entire day was devoted

to their interesta Tuesday bv the Exten

lion service. Thia was the first time that

a day had been given over to the Polish

people of the Connecticut Valley by the

colli .

More than a hundred of the onion and

tobacco raisers ol the valley who are of

that race (ame to tin- college and dis-

CUSSed among themselves and with the

Extension Service nun the problems with

which they meet. Talks were given bv

various authorities from the college and

elsewhere, and rJfSCUSSton groups wen-

held for both men and women.

Prof. Thayer will address the Woman's

Club at Change, Mass. on "Mowers for

Home Cardens" Friday afternoon.

WALK IN
and try nn a pair ol

Stetson or Bostonian

Oxfords

and forget your fool problem

College Shoes

for College Men

Belles Shoe Store

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRE-
SPONDENT with i lie rleacock

Plan and earn a good income while
learning; we show yon how; begin

actual work at once; all or spare

time; experience unnecessary; no
canvassing; send for particulars.

Newswrtters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, \. Y.

NEW SPRING COLORS 01

"Erinmaid"

Dress Linens
Thoroughly Shrunk, Cnwrinkleable

95c yard

G. Edward Fisher

COLLEGE
FOOTWEAR
Wear proper shoes for the occasion.

The newest styles tan he bought
here, the largest shoe Store in

Western Massachusetts.

HARRY B. BERMAN, 1920

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-270 High St., Holyoke
Tel. 1052-1053

Watch& Jewelry Repairing

. . . BY . . .

BOB AMES
4- Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.
(Opposite Amherst Laundry) Tel. 508-J

The slogan of the new Collegian B<

—"Boost the Collegian".
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DRURVS BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food

for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,

CONSVLT US.

W. B. Drury, 10 Main st.

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tuesday.Wednes-

day, Thursday and Saturday, 8:00

A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday, 8:00

A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

LUXENBERG CLOTHES

Talk No. 1

CLEAR REASONING

If wc had begun these talks when we
started business in 1922, you would

naturally have said, "Let them trythen
out first."

Fnmi the number of men we have

clothed since then, you may be assured

that the "tryingout" days are over.

The worth of LUXENBERG
CLOTHES has been proved by the

thousands of repeat orders that pour

in <lav bj day.

( v.../ a/f a urtet " t«OtM with

n/is few mm i»*o dr#w wM.")

To tak. i .Hi' "f our Efowinf trade. US bUVI

been • oinpclled to <>i«i< braw hei si

177 Broadway

New York City

883 Broad Street

Newark. N. J.

Home Store, as always,

Ml Broadway

New York City

nat LUXENBERG & bros.

TWO YEAR FRESHMEN
GO "BACK TO THE FARM"

Seventy "Shorthorns" Start Six

Months' Kxperience at

"Dirt Farming"
Over seventy men and women, freshmen

in the Two year course, have left the

college for their six month?.' training on

the farms ol the state for credit toward

their certificates. The men are being

Miit to all parts of the state as well M
several pi. teed outside the State, and e.uh

has bsea placed on a farm where he will

-.tin practice in the actual workings of

his chosen field.

Harold Ansell of
<
'.rant wood, N. J., a

Kolony Klub freshman, goes the farthest

ot any of the men. lie is being ^-m to

Wheeling, West Virginia, where he will

work on a Stock farm where is kept a herd

of prise cattle, other men are being sen!

to various placed aboul New England and

New York, though the majority of the

men are being kept in Massachusetts.

As far as possible the men have been

miii to farms where they can get experi-

ence in their major held and to farms in a

section of the stale other than where their

homes are, in order that the) may learn

tome Of the methods carried on ill other

farms than their own.

GROUNDS DEPARTMENT
HEAD IS SPEAKER

L. S. Dickinson. Superintendent of

('.rounds, gave several valuable lectures

and demonstrations at the recent thirty-

first annual hardware convention at

Mechanics Building, Boston. Mr. l>i<-k-

in-on gave some of the very important

data which he has been developing in

reference to the const ruction and opera-

tion of lawn mower-. This was considered

of so much importance liy the hardware

dealers that they gave it a prominent

place in the exhibition and also in their

large printed program. In this program

they show a portrait ot Mr. Dickinson

and a pit lure of Stockbridge Hall.

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS SUNDAES CANDIES

LUNCHEONETTE
140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

Shoes called for and delivered

19 Pleasant St.. Amherst, Mass., Tel. 656-M

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Fri., and Sat.

Mar. 28-29

KATHERINE MacDONALD
In "THE LONELY ROAD"

Hoot <;it>M.n in "SHOOTIN' FOR LOVE"

Mon. Tues. Wed.

Mar. 31, Apr. 1-2

"THE ACQUITTAL"
Leah Baird In "EXCITKMKN I

"

••WHY ELEPHANTS LEAVE HOME"

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES. _ ___

Opposite Post Office

SOPHOMORES VICTORS IN

INTERCLASS DEBATE

Unanimous Decision Given on Ques-

tion of Unlimited Cuts

The sophomore class won a unanimous

decision in their favor from the judges at

the annual freshman-sophomore debate

which was held at the doSC of the last

term. The subject under discussion was

"Resolved, that a system of unlimited

cuts he inaugurated at the Massachusetts

Agricultural College." The sophomores

took the negative side.

While the debate was not the finished

product that is presented by a varsity

team, the men provided a stimulus to

further discussion of a subject much

argued on the campu- at present. A sub-

ject satisfactory to both teams and the

dean was not found until the night before

the debate, so the men were forced to

prepare their arguments on exceedingly

short notice.

Elmer E. Barber of Jamaica Plain.

Elbt P. Dodge of Beverly, and Raymond

H. Spooner of Brim held made up the

winning team. The losing aggregation

consisted of Nelson I.. Manter of Clinton,

Kenneth W. Milligan of State Line, and

Charles E. Russell of Dodge. Gordon H.

Ward '2">, of West Knglewood, N. J.,

manager of the varsity debating team, was

the presiding officer.

The judges were Professor Laurence

H. ('.rose of the department of forestry,

Professor Charles H. Patterson of the

department of English, and Professor

Frank Prentice Rand of the department

of English.

r The way to get

the finest shave
The Hinge-Cap is a sure 'way of identifying

Williams Shaving Cream. And Williams, be-

sides giving you the convenient Hinge -Cap,

will improve your shave in three ways:

First, the lather is heavier and holds the

moisture in against the beard. Quicker and
more thorough softening of the beard results.

Second, the razor glides more easily through
the Williams-softened beard because Williams
lather lubricates the skin. Lastly, an ingredient

in Williams keeps the skin in good condition

no matter how heavy your beard nor how
frequently you shave. In addition, you'll enjoy

Williams because it is a pure, natural white
cream without coloring matter of any kind.

Ask for it.

Look for the

Hinge-Cap

THE J. n. WILLIAMS COMPANY
Glastonbury, Conn.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
NORTHAMPTON

Fri. and Sat. Eves, and Sat. Mat. APRIL
4-5

Direct from

a Two
Season »*

Ran at the

New York

The Sensation

of New York

London and

Chicago

KILBOURN GORDON inc.

Presents x

-

ND TW&

3y tohn Will.ro

Siag'd by Ira Hards --»
If o in a

The Most*

K x c i t i n g

Pluy Ever

Written

Chills
Thrills
L. a u & h ft

nee
.—

u

"It is th« kind of a pluv Poa sswht hare written "—N V «

PRICES: EVENINGS—Orchestra and Orchestra Circle: A-L $2.50; M-U
$2.00; Balcony: AC $1.50; D-F $1.00; Balcony Circle G-L 75c; M-Q 50c;

Boxes :Lower $2.50 Upper $2.00; All plus tax.

MATINEES—Orchestra and Orchestra Circle: A-L: $2.00 M-U: $1.50;
Balcony: A-C: $1.00; D-F 75c; Entire Balcony Circle: 50c; Boxes: Lower
$2.00; Upper $1.50 All Plus Tax.

Mail Orders Now. Seats on Sale Wed. April 2, 10 A. M.
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?§u^5^NfXoS DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE HAS IT
If you want comfort above- all things you ra., get i, „, i hutersl & Fotoa Shoe Store. If style appears to von most essentialyou can always get it at our Shoe Store also. Should your interest he centered in up-to-date styles, line leathers and substan-

tial soles together with quality workmanship, Damerst & FotOS Shoe Store will satisiy your desire.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE, Where Economy Rules

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
NORTHAMPTON

MATINEE
NIGHT Thursday, April 3

MAIL ORRDKRS NOW BKING RECEIVED

William A. Brady presents

The year's best and most popular Musical Comedy

Up She Goes
It's by the authors of "Irene"

Comes to Northampton from 3 triumphant months in

Boston with Adorable Nancy Welford and the superb
Boston (iOmpany.

"The best musical show that has wheeled into the Hub
this season."

Boston Advertiser.

Every
Sonfc a Catchy
Dance Novel
(iirl a Pretty
Line a Laughing One

SEAT SALE OPENS TUE. APR. 1st. 10 A. M.

PRICKS Orchestra and Orchestra Circle: AM $2.50; N-l $2.00; Hal-
cony A-C $1.50; D-F $1.00; Balcony Circle: G-L 75c; M-0 50c.

ROISTER DOISTERS
HOED PARTY FRIDAY

I li>- Roister Doisters gave a party to a

numbei ol tfaeii friends in the Me i.il

Building last I ridaj evening. Woodwort hi
Orchestra played for dancing front 7.:{it

lull. Aboul 30 couples were present. I he

iti. in «.i> chaperoned l>\ Prof, and Mis.

Patterson and Prof, and Mrs. Mai Inner.

ALUMNI NEWS

hi Howard \l. White, died <>i in-

fluence .n his home at Hilton, Ne» York,
February 18. Mr. White made a fine

record in college, attaining Phi Kappa
Phi grade and being a leader among his

classmates, He was a member oi Phi

Sigma Kappa fraternity, Immediate}]
aii> i graduation he took up work with the

fruit division oi the United States Depart
incut ol Agriculture and was engaged <m
shipping experiments in California ami
elsewhere foi three or font yeat He
then went into dun growing for himself,

pun basing a line 1 1 ii 1 1 farm at Hilton.

\t u Y<>ik which In- has managed evet

SUM c.

M

Town Hall, Amherst

Thursday

Mat. <

I v.- 7. JO

Friday

.< <m, mi
H..MI

Saturday

MS, 6.4S

K.tO

Monday
.< Oil, d 45

H All

I .1st iliiy <>( /.mi- (,r «•> 'n

spot i.il

"TO I III I AM M \\"
With lulu WI1m.ii, Ki. li.,ol

l)l», NoftM Horry ami Kohl
Ed—on . Abiua with color
iihI alive with iptrttod i>

l Ion News t.ilil.'s :

Red ciuisii,. "Done in oil
"

Mailer Kennedy ami Mimic
Itlu. in

Tilt. PURPLE HIGHWAY"
Prom tin- statfi - play --

l>ear
Mr" \ story of the sl.mi-
\ii I Ilm 2 Keel Tuxedo
Co 11 icily

ll.ulil llil.isi n\ famous no\ -

el ami sialic tin

I III (,IKI OP THE GOLD-
EN WEST"

Willi J. Warren Kerrigan.
Sylvia llri.imor, Kusscll
Simpson, rV Koscmary I'llcl-

b>—a colossal million pic-
lure beautiful leiilnai ami
abundance of xtirrinii ac-
tion. News, 1 Keel Sunshine
< aillieily.

Claire Windsor, Holier! Boa*
win III, Itcssic I live ill

"Till ETERNAL THREE"
Marshal Nell.ill's frank ami
fearless exposition of Mod-
ern Life during Inn truth-
ful. Ily Mayer Trawlautih,
« :iias Murray in 'Tai 's l\n-
leiit."

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
"Reasonable in Dollars and Sense"

A. W. Higgins. Inc., SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

We have now what Amherst has needed for so many years.

In our

LUNCHEONETTE
you will find a full line of specials such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST PRICES

e's Shoe Store
THE COLONIAL INN
Boarders, Weekly or Transient

Catering to Auto Parties

by appointment

Op^n under new management,

f

P . D . H0MANS,Trop7
Tel. 489-W

TRY
C H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pleasant Street, Amherst. Mass.

'l'J George Ii. Thompson is located
.ii 27.'50 Pingrte Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
Ilr is landscape man for the Pontine
Nursery with general offices in Detroit

and nurseries at Pontiac.

\I —
'-I <'.<.. Mat kintosh, landscape an hi

iiti in \tl. mi. i, ( keorgia, recently had the
misfortune to break his leg and is now
confined to the \\> ilej Memorial Hospital
in All. ml. 1.

M
'23 I be Sail l..ik<- Tribune of Feb. 17

-'|"w v
•' plan loi .1 mi menial park in

1 " < reek 1 anyon, Salt Lake < ity,

designed b) Donald '.. Nowers, land

•cap) an hitect. An interesting nrite up
<>( the plan is ini linlid.

\l

*8B A. I Burgt u lias |„ ,1, , 1,., i, ,|

president of the American Association
of Economic Entomologists, ll<- has been

etary ol the organization since 1806,

\I

'12 David I'.. Heatley is the author
of an article on "( ofor in the Garden" in

Country I.il.- for March. Mr. Heatley
was ,1 member ol the 1 lass of l!H_' bul did
not grnduatfti Alter karring M.A.c. |„

took a course in Italian gardening and
landscape color a! the University oi

Montpelter in France. Prior to enlisting
in the 23rd I'. S. Engineers during the
war be was for two years connected with
the Experiment Station. Sinn- ti„- u , u
be has been in business for himself as

landscape designer and tree surgeon, He
has laid out many estates including the
grounds and gardens of th<- town <,i

Highland i'ark, Connecticut; the Memor-
ial Hospital at Manchester, Connecticut;
and the playgrounds of the fourth district

of that 1 ity.

SQUARE PEGS AND
ROUND HOLES—

College students, as well as the n^r of

the world, have been repeatedly told

that square peg* do no! tit in round holes,

And, too, just as college is the place
whin- diamonds are dimmed, and pebbles
arc polished, • is n also the place where
the ioukIi edges <>i many (chh square m a

and women are removed to form finely

rounded citizens.

Mm with commercial products than
is no rounding process by which one
product or machine may be made to till

mam positions,

1 this rule,

Wyaadocte Alkali Special

is no cm i-|it ion.

Hundreds of carbonated beva
bottlers washing bottles by machinal
and that Wyandotte Alkali Special
Kiiioniiially and easily produces spark*
ling, sweet smelling bottles of such
sanitary cleanliness that the bavoi and
qualil j of beveragei lubsequently plat ed
in them is fully protected. Wyandotte
Sanitary < leaner and < leanser is similarly
iiscri whin bottles are washed bj hand.

I ourth of a series of discussions

concerning Wyandotte Products

1 be < ham 1 1 l hat < lean

( Iran.

The Best in Drug Store Merchandist

and Service

HENRY ADAMS St COMPANY

The l&sxa&L Storm

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY
Sole VLinufacfon-rs

Wyandotte Michigan

\

ii

ly evening

The installation of the new YAV.(
officers took place at the candieli

service held on the last Sundi
of the winter term.

M—
pi cussion groups proved popular last

tetftn, They are to be < ontinued ihis asms.
"Meetings will be held after assembly in

the V.W.C.A room of the Memorial
Building.

< omiii^ next

\l,l„-. p.i„ ( .i

AIiIh I

Saturday evening The
!': It will be held in the

' ft! eight o'l h* k and will

be under the auspii el ol the \.\\ .( . \
t

Miss Bartk y, and Miss J', il.-y. AdsajpMon
will be bj in kit

; the pcooeeds will «" to
the Y.VV.t A.

A hat ure of the Revm , nv>

with exhibits by i »her, Jai It oi\ and
( uilw/ The VVomerr's Shop, BoIIes,

Paige, the Misset Beston, and Mrs. Davis,
Mis, Hartley's (lasses in rural home life

will also display some of their work.
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An Easy Problem-
The approved solution of all clothing problems is found here you can

pass inspection with an A plus in one of our new Spring suits or topcoats

set off by a Dobbs hat.

SOIJTHWICK BROS, & GAULT

Thompson's Timely Talks

We'll lend von a Hoover. I 'hone ui

today .Hid let us Bend you a Hoover on

free trial. No obligation. Easy terms ii

you decide to keep it. Telephoiu

Thompson The Hoover Man
KK\R AMHERST HANK

\1

THE FACULTY

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NIAV I'KK 1CS

Mai's Whole Soles. Rubber Heeli - - -
»f

•)<»

Men's Half Soles. Rubber HeeU - - - l.«

Men's Rubber Soles. Rubber Heeli - - *•"

Men's Hull Sol.-s «•*

Work Guaranteed-AMHERST HOUSE
Open UI18 P. M-

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffle*

Our Specialty
And other good things to eat

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Street, Tel. 415-W Hadley, Mass.

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

J. K. MILLS. Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Printing

Mills Studio— Phone 456-R

Edith Hamilton Parker
GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

Studio-MASONIC BLOCK-Northampton

Club Night Dances

—

Popular with M. A. C. men
Private lessons by appointment.

Telephone 761 Northampton

The Mettawampe Club, the faculty

hiking dub, is to take its annual spring

hike to Mount Toby tot .1 sugaring of

,,aity next Saturday. The trek will start

Saturday morning, and some el the

members will hike Iron, the college.

Others will go to Sunderland by trolley

later in the morning, and all will meel al

the Mettawampe cabin lor lunch. A trip

will be made to tin- sugar camp lor the

sugaring off, and the party will return

iate in the afternoon.

M
Mi-s Helena T. Goeasmana of the de-

partment of English last week started .1

series ol lectures before the Easthampton

Teachers' Club on the subject "The

Appreciation of American Literature."

This series is I sequel to a series which

Miss (.oissniann last fall gave in East

bampton under the auspices of the

Easthampton Woman's Club. The sub-

ject of the first series was "The Appreci-

ation of English Literature."

The present group of lectures will be

given on successive Wednesday after-

noons. The first was given last week and

the second yesterday. Miss Goessmann

is giving several lectures about the state

before various women's and literary clubs,

and is doing much to advertise the college.

M
The Extension Service and Experiment

Station combined to give a party for the

faculty of the college in Stockbridge Hall

last Saturday evening. A play "Between

the Acts," was presented by the South

Amherst Grange.

M

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. iup one flight)

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Big Ben Alarm Clocks and
other Reliable makes

WRIGLEYS
Jijt

A pleasant
and agreeable
sweet and a
1-a-s-t-i-n-g
benefit as
well.

Good for
teeth, breath
and digestion.

Makes the
next cigar
taste better.

er every meal /

Prof. Prince was in Boston on Tuesday

the 18th as judge at the Boston Univer-

sity-Svracuse debate.

M
Prof. Judkins is chairman of the

committee on the Students' Dairy Pro-

ducts Judging Contest held in connection

with the National Dairy Show. The

Show this year is tc be held in Milwaukee

from September 27 to October 4.

M
Dun Lewis gave an illustrated lecture

on England and Wales before the Amherst

Woman's Clubs on Monday, March i'.».

M
Prof. Palter-on, assisted by student-,

of the college, provided the entertain-

ment in the form of a 3-act play at the

Wc-ley Metliodi-t Church on Wednesday,

March 5.

M
Mr. and Mrs. Joel D. Kenney, parents

ol Treasurer Fred C. Kenney, celebrated

the 66th anniversary of their wedding

on Tuesday, March 4.—M
Joseph F. Whitney, specialist in land-

scape gardening in the extension service

of the college, has resigned with the

equest that his resignation take effect

Match 16. Mr. Whitney has been on the

college staff since 1921. He is to engage

in city planning work at Marlemont,

Cincinnati, Ohio and will go to his new

work about April 1.

M
A talk on "Decorative Use of Flowers

in the Home" will be given at Sunderland

by Prof. Mutter on Thursday, March 27.

"The Principles of Dairying" by Prof.

Henry F. Judkins is one of the new text-

books announced for early spring publi-

cation by John Wiley & Sons of New York

City.

M
Prof. Grose spoke before the members

of the Amherst Boy Scout Troop 501,

their friends and guests, on Wednesday

evening, March 5, on the subject "Cabin

Making and the Rudiments of Forestry."

M
Director Haskell attended the confer-

ence of Directors of the Northeastern

Experiment Stations on Friday and Satur-

dav, February 29 and March 1. The

conference was called by Director Hills

of the Vermont Station for the purpose

of avoiding duplication of work wherever

possible. The conference takes in the

directors of the New England stations

and those of New York and New Jersey.

M
At the Rhode Island Agricultural Con-

ference in Providence March 4-b at which

Secretary Wallace of the V. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture was the principa

speaker, the college was well represented

on the program. On the 4th Director

Haskell spoke on "Economic Farming

for Southern New England" and Pro!.

Monahan talked on "Economic Guide

Ports to Poultry Success." Prof. Sears

took "The Orcmardist'a Problem-." as

his subject on the 6th and Presidnct

Buttertield g&ye an address on "The

Importance of Rural Betterment" on

the 6th.

M
Prof. Frank C. Moore of the mathe-

matics department addressed the class in

Ag. Ec. *"> 00 March 4. This ir. a course in

agricultural prices and Prof. Moore dis-

cusaed the mathematical analysis of

tabulated data, the fitting of data to

standard curves, and the derivation of

appropriate formulas.

M
Prof. E. A. White, head of the depart-

ment of floriculture at Cornell University,

lectured before the Floriculture Club in

French Hall, March 6 and 6. Wednesday

evening he gave an illustrated lecture on

"Bulb Growing in Holland." His talk

Thursday morning was on European

Horticulture and dealt particularly with

England. Prof. White is an Aggie man and

was formerly head of the Horticulture

department here.

TRACK SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
Continued from Page 1

The season opens on April 26 with a

dual meet at Northfield, Vt., M.A.C. vs.

Norwich and progresses through the inter-

collegiates to the climax, a triangular

meet with the University of New Hamp-

shire and the University of Vermont on

Alumni field. A victory at this time would

wipe away the stigma of the defeat of

the relay team in a triangular meet with

the same two colleges at Boston last

winter.

The complete schedule is as follows:

April 26—Norwich at Northfield.

May 3—Trinity at Hartford.

10—Eastern Intercollegiates at

Springfield.

20—Conn. Aggie at M.A.C.

23&24—New England Intercolleg-

iates at Boston.

28—Triangular Meet with Univ.

of N. H. and the Univ. of

Vermont at M.A.C.

The prospects for the coming season

are very fair. There is a good squad out

and the team is getting an earlier start

than usual, though the track is not yet

in the best of condition. There are a

number of letter men to form a nucleus

for this year's team including Sniffen, dash;

Nelson, hurdle-; and Salmon, shot put.

Tucker broke both the indoor and out-

door high jump records with a new mark

of 5 ft. 7 3-4 in the indoor meet with

Clark this winter. Bike, the only man to

pi. ice in the Eastern Intercollegiate Meet

last year, taking fourth place with the

javelin, and Captain Stevenson are two

reliable men. Pierce, quarter-miler. will

probably not be able to run this season

due to ill health.

For the first time in history the coil-

will have a freshman track team. They

have two meets pending with Deerfield

Academy and WilltSton. They should

have a successful season if the ability

which some of them showed in the recent

Inter-class Meet, is any criterion.

On Friday afternoon, March 7, Pro!.

Clark Thayer gave a demonstration

the arrangement of flowers in the home

and for exhibition purposes at the Friday

afternoon meeting of the homemakin s
-

section of the Amherst Woman's Club in

Hills Memorial clubhouse.
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FLOWER JUDGING TEAM
LEADS AT BOSTON SHOW

Aggie Team Defeats Conn. Ag-
gie and Rhode Island in First

Intercollegiate Contest of the

Kind.

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

carried off top honors in an entirely new

field last weekend when the newly organ

ised Bower judging team ol the college

won the first intercollegiate Bower judging

contest ever held. The M.A< . team

carried off seventeen out of a possible

twenty-three points in the contest held

last weekend at the annual flower show

under the auspices of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society in Horticultural

Hall, Boston. Connecticut Agricultural

College came second with Rhode Island

State trailing.

Judging was in eight classes , with 141

entries in all. The Aggie team won six

out of eight firsts and five out ol seven

seconds. Earl S. Carpenter -4, of Rebo-

both was high man of the entire competi-

tion with tWO firsts and three seconds to

his credit. The standing of the teams wa-:

M.A.C. 17; Connecticut 6 1-2; Rhode
Island 1-2. An interesting feature of the

competition was the fact that all three ol

the coaches were M.A.C. men. The

Connecticut team was coached by Prof.

R. H. Patch, M.A.C. 1912; the Rhode
l-land team by Prof. C. E. Wildon,

M.A.C. 1916; the Aggie team by Prof.

Clark L. Thayer. MAC. 1913.
Continued on Page 5

DEBATERS SPLIT EVEN
ON NORTHERN TRIP

Defeat Middlebury but are
Beaten by University of Ver-
mont. Season is Ended

BANQUET SCRAP IS

SLATED FOR APRIL 11

A victory over Middlebury College last

Friday night and a debate lost tc, the

University ol Vermont Thursday wound
Up the debating for this season. The team
consisted of Herman E. Pickens '-7, of

Stoneham and Gordon H. Ward "26, of

West Englewood, N. J.

The debate with Vermont was held at

Burlington, in the College chapel, tne
<llle>tioii was the- same one that tin- team
has been working on all Season; the

entrance of the United ^states into the

World < outt. our team taking the negative
side. The affirmative arguments were;

that there 1- a definite need < > 1 a world

court today; that it has long been the

intention ol the United States to enter a

world court; and that this Court is the

only solution of the problem. The- M. V.C.

team argued: that the World (caul is no

improvement over the old Hague < ourt;

that to be successful as a court ol lew,

it must have certain factor-, of effective-

ness which it cannot have at present; and
that there is nothing to he gained l.\ out

Continued on Page 5

IMPORTANT COUNCIL
CONVENES AT AGGIE

Newly Organized Forestry Or-
ganization to Consider Nation
Problems. Brings Noted Men
to M. A. C.

I In- Forest 1 y Resean h < ouncil com
posed ot fifteen men, teachers ol forestry

and operators ol large commercial lumber

industries from New England and New
Vork is holding meetings on the campus
today and tomorrow. The members of

this council were announced early this

week In Secretary ol Agriculture Wallace-

through the Northeastern Forestrj 1 \

periment Station lure and include: s. R,

D.ma. director of Northeastern Forestrj

Experiment Station; Prof. Frank \

Continued on I'afte 5

PROMINENT ALUMNUS
DIES AT MANCHESTER

Hlaney '11. Was Leader in College

Activities). Held Presidency of Senate
in Senior Year

BASKETBALL TEAM
IS GIVEN BANQUET

Many Alumni Back to Speak
at Get-Together of Victorious
Team

SEES BIC MERCER
IN CICAR BUSINESS

J. W. Alsop Speaks to Over Two
Hundred Men and Woman at Polish

Farmers' Day

Annual Battle Between Two Lower
Classes to be Held a Week Earlier

than Last Year

Clear the field for action! A week from

tomorrow comes that night of dread for

•very freshman in the college—the night

of the banquet scrap, the night when
very member of the freshman class will

be wondering just how soon he will be-

night by the unmerciful sophomores

ind—have goodness knows what happen

1 him. The banquet scrap has been set

for Friday night, April 11.

The fray is to start at 10.31) Friday

ight, as is the usual custom, and from

n until Saturday at <i p. m., frosh will

to outwit the exploring sophomore-.

The outcome? That will be announced

iter.

COLLEGIANS NEEDED

Copies of the COU.BCIAM of i--ue of

March 7 and March 14 are needed lor

'he files of the COLLEGIAN office.

Likewise copies of the Lag^ie Weakly,

the humorous number. If you have

uch, please leave them at the college

tore, or give them to a member of

he board.

"I am willing to prophec) that in the

next ten or fifteen years ninetj percent of

the cigar business ol this country will In-

done by a dosen or fifteen large companies

as is the- case in the cigarette business

today. The Connecticut valley should

develop it> high qualit\ tobacco even
more than it ha- at present so that it

may gain and hold at le-.t-t ten ol these

large companies a- regular customers."
Mr. J. W. Alsop, president ol the Connec-

ticut Valley Tobacco Association, made
this interesting statement in hi- speech

here on Polish Tanners' Day last week

Tuesday.

This was the 1110-t successful Polish

Farmers' Day ever held at the coll.

with over two hundred men and women
attending from all parts of the valley.

Many fine- Speakers wen- on the program,

and facts of interest to many besides t he-

Polish men who attended wen- brought

out. One of the mo-t interesting was
advice by Prof. F. II. Branch, extension

professor in farm management against

expansion during the coming season. Prof.

Branch feels that price- are bound tc,

come 'lown -oon, and advised the farmers

to plant on the 1910 1914 scale, lie also

advised them to do no building except

repairing and to raise all the family n<-<-> I --

possible on the farm a- he feel- that a

Herbert Wardell Blanej . .1 member ol

the class of p.ui and one of tin leaden
among tin- alumni oi the college, died

last Siiudav in Manchester, \. IT. aftei

a tew hour-' sic km
Blanc v wa- <ui< ol the leaders of his

class while he wa- at the college-, and
was president <>! the- Senate- during his

senior year, lb- wa- unable to go into

athletic- while- at college, but acted as

manager ol hi- class b.1-1 ball team both

his first two vear- in college, lb- showed
hi- abilities in other lines, however, and
was business manager e,i the I ml,

well a- a member ol the- editorial board

ol the Signal, the- predecessor ol the

f "Ut i.iw lb- was president ol hi- class

during his sophomore year and a member
of the- intirlraternitv conference eluring

his junior and se-nioi \- a number
of the- informal committee anil president

ot the Senate he did efficient work. Blaney

was a member ot the C.S.t ., which has

since become- a e hapter of the- Alpha

Sigma Phi fraternity. He is survived only

by his wile.

'The- "living Agrarians" held their

banquet last Friday night in Draper Hall

with about 36 present including guests.

"Bobby" Woodworth and "Red" I'arker

furnished continuous musk until the

speaking began. Ralph S. Ste-dmaii, chair-

man ol the- Alumni Basketball Advi
( nmmittee was toastmaster,

Harold M . "Kid" Gore was the first

spe-akei ol the evening. I |e said tli.it on,-

ol the- things which pleased him eluring

tin- season wa- tin- fact that in I » game-s

we made 1,-we-i I, mis tli.m our opponents
in II, the same- number m J, and more in

one. He- gave- the following prescription

loi success; tn to keep in condition, work
bard, figure thing- out, avoid fouls, light,

and be- e onlldent .

The next s|M-akei wa-. Ralph J. Walls
who laid that ii; the L' I ve.ii- th.it he- had

been at Aggie- he- had always been an

interested observer e,t athletics it not an
active- participant, lb- ha- watched with

great tatisfai tion the- growth of our

reputation forgood sportsmanship, He also

saiel that mans ol the new ideas in inlei-

collegiate athletics Started here and an-
e .nonce. -d on r.i»>i- X

OLD AND NEW COLLEGIAN
BOARDS HAVE BANQUET

Retiring Members are Guests of New
Board of College Weekly

PEIRCE ELECTED TO
CAPTAIN RELAY FOUR

Dorchester Man Chosen, Though
Inactive During Past Season

Tin- new Collbgun board tendered a

banquet te, the- retiring member- l.i.l

Thursday night in Draper Hall, There
were eighteen present, besides iw.
Frank Prentice- Rand and Mr. Walter
I >vei

,
public at ions . 1 . 1 v 1 .

1

Lewis If. Keith '2efi, editor in chief of

the Collsgun, presided. Short speeches
were- given by Prof. Rand, Mr. Dyer,

Elmer L. Barber '2D, and the retiring

members ol the board, including Albert

E. Waiigh '24, Clifford L. Beiden ji.

John ' .. Read '24 and ftoberl E, Steere "24.

'The- keynote oi the spe-e-c hea was "<

operation".

The report of the bu-ine-s depart iiie-nt

was given by C. L. Beiden, retiring busi-

manager. No business w.is tranasH ted.

Veasey Peirce '26, ol Dorchester, has

been elected captain ol the- varsity relay

team for the next season, according to

an announcement by Managei '.rover.

Pierce hat been a member of the team
for the past two seasons although be <li<l

not participate very actively eluring the

last season on account of physical 'lis

ability. He is a member of the Phi Sigma

Kappa fraternity and i- considered to be-

hard year is beginning for all kinds of lone of the best middle distance runners

business. I in college.

NOTICE

A contribution box has been placed
in the- College Store, into which may
In dropped any article- offered a- a

contribution to the Collegian, News
items, criticisms, e>r article-- tor the-

Student luriim may be submitted, 'I he-

right is n-serve-d to not print any
article submitted. I'le-.i-e- sign name- in

all cases; also pefl name il name is

Dot 1 be printed.

c-

m
5

.
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BASEBALL PROGRESSES

Baseball practice during the past week

has been a proce** ol marking time on

account of the absent e of coach "Em"

« Grayson. There was the usual infield

practice, some fielding practice for the

garden men, considerable running for

conditioning, and i\m> practice games,

,,,,,. | riday and one Saturday, between the

varsity and the scrub*. Brunner and

Taylor <li<l moal ol the l»>\ work for the

varsity but neither of them were forced

i, , overwork <>n account of ili«- unfavorable

and inclement weather.

( m the large battery squad the most

promising are Barrow* and Kane, cat< here,

and Brunner, Taylor, Love and Daven-

port, pitcher*, but there i- a wealth of

material which may develop later in the

-oil.

Practice is being held in the Memorial

Building <>n Wednesday afternoons and

consists mainly ol "dope" talk> by the

, oflM li. Now that "Em" is back in the

harness again, it
'» expected thai team

development will be especially stressed

in preparation for the firtt game only

t line week* away.

extensive practice in kicking off without

utilizing a tee. The work was supervised

l,\ head coat h ' «ore assisted by ex capt.

Salmon and sonic of the veterans ol

pre\ bus seasons,

Wednesday afternoon was devoted

principally to the theoretical phases in

an informal talk on the subjeel by "Kid"

Gore. This week the work will follow the

same general plan as last, mostl) drill in

defensive tactics, with the addition ol

punting.

The coach is well pleased with the use

ol the squad and the material and is

optimistic concerning the future of foot

ball at Aggie aa a result <>i the ardent

enthusiasm ol the 57 undergrads.

Spring's 'Most Here

Don't be the last one to blossom out in a new

Suit and Top Coat. Our stock is at its best and

an early selection is advisable.

two YEAR BASEBALL

There are about thirty Two Near men

out for baseball. They have been working

oui undei Coach Ballsincf theopeningd

the spring term. He is somewhat handi-

capped by la>k of experienced material

and bia hurling statt is by no means what

it should be.

They had one practice name with the

freshman team and came out «>u the short

end ol a 1 I -mie.

LARtii: SQUAD HAS
REPORTED FOR TRACK

Tucker and Pierce are Incapacitated.

Many Men Show Promise

An unusually large nark squad ol 80

men is reporting and going through the

routine conditioning work in preparation

for the first meet ol the season on April 26.

The greater part ol the preliminary work

consists <>i cahstbenk* under the super-

vision of Mr. Ilauna. In addition to the

daily workout-, a weekly lecture is given

in the Memorial Building on the various

track events. This innovation serves to

acquaint t lie athlete with the fundamental

knowledge and theory ol his event thus

facilitating the actual work on the track

and in the held.

Although Coach Derbj has had no

opportunity to determine the Bpeed or

prowess <>l his men, he is quite well

satisfied with the PTOSpectS and expert ~

a higher grade ol work after the track has

been rolled this week.

The only misfortune to befall the

squad is the temporary loss ol Tucker

and Pierce. Tucker has been suffering

with an attack <>t sinovitus of the knee

but expects to return to the squad ill

the near future. Pierce, captain-elect of

the \arsit\ winter track team, is still

convalescing from a heavy coW and not

certain when he wilf be in condition to

don his 1 1 unks again.

COACH GRAYSON ILL

Emory E. Grayson '17, coach of varsity

baseball for the present season was con-

lined to his home from Thursday until

Sunday with a serious attack ol the grippe.

He resumed control of the squad upon

bis return Tuesday after having rested

Monday. Although he appeared at the

office Monda) he took no part in active

practice. During lu* absence the squad

was coached b) "Doc" Gordon '23.

SPRING FOOTBALL
GETS UNDER WAY

The -| wring football season which opened

so auspicious!) Tuesday, March 26, with

;;s men reporting tor practice passed

smoothly through the first three days ol

practice with an unimpaired enthusiasm

on the part of all participants and an ever-

increasing squad. The tally on Thursday

afternoont the final day ol practice last

week, was :>~ men. the largest group of

students that ever reported for spring

football practice.

On Tuesday and Thursday the work

consisted chief!) of rudimentarj drill on

tackling and handling the ball, and

CORRECTION

A statement made in the last issue of

the Collegian concerning the succession

,,i Arlington boy* who have captained

M.A.C. hockej teams in the past has been

proved to he erroneous. It stated that

|olm Crosby '25, captain-elect ol hockey,

is the third Arlington boy to !»• elected

captain of an Aggie hockey team. Notice

has been 'ailed to the fad that there

have been other hockey Captains Irom

Arlington at Aggie, although none for

several years pre\ ions to '21.

1 he ( OLLEGiAN regrets that this error

should have been made and hopes that

this article will rectify it.

COLLEGE ATTENDANCE
VI PRE-WAR STANDARDS

Increases in attendance at American

colleges and universities have now moder-

ated to about the pre-war rate, in contrast

with the soaring increases ol 1919 to 1921,

,,, cording to Dean Raymond Walter- ol

Swarthmore College, who bases this

finding on detailed report- from thirty

typical universities and general reports

from a total of 151 leading universities

and colleges. Nevertheless, even at this

diminished rate. Dean Walter- points

out the numerical gain iii 1923 at some

of the larger state universities exceeded

what used to be the total enrollment ol

the old time New England college. At

other large institutions there were slight

advances and at other- slight losses. « >t

the -mailer ones those having U— than

1000 students 80 percent reported in-

creased attendance over 1922.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

SHAVERS AIDS

RAZORS—BLADES
(All Makes)

Soap in Any Form

STICKS, POWDERS, CREAMS

For the Finish

TALCUMS, LOTIONS, CREAMS

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

It is Stylish to Feel Easy and

It is Easy to Feel Stylish

in one our masterly new Spring Suits and Top Coats.

Our new models express a perfection of fit. The supe-

rior tailoring and specially refinished fabric in Crushed

Blue, Forest Tan and Sapphire Cray. Drop in and let

us show you that

Value is the Added Measure in Our Clothes

CARL H. BOLTER
correct MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

SOLDIERS OF M. A. C—
If you want to pass a 100$ inspection, Barton's DYANSHINE

i- iu-t what you should use we have it, though it's a rate

specialty.

We also do Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating, Shoe Dyeing

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
On Way to P. O. Tel. 666-VV

FOR THESE SPRING HIKES-
we wish to remind you to get your CAMERA FILMS at

YE AGGIE INN

Ordinary / Jr L^V^ ^^
loose caps

r \
will get /

1

lost! / •

Don't give a cap
"too much rope"
Just when you're hurrying the most

— zip! and away goes that shaving
cream cap. The new cap on Williams
ends the nuisance forever. It's hinged
on and can't get lost.

In shaving, too, Williams has just as noticeable im-
provements: Williams lather is heavier and more closely
woven. It holds the water in against the beard. Result:
quicker softening. Williams lather lubricates— no irri-

tating friction. Last, Williams is decidedly helpful to the
skin. It keeps your face comfortable no matter how
heavy your beard and how tender your skin. There's
no coloring matter in Williams— it is a natural white,
absolutely pure. Say"WilliamsHinge-Cap"toyourdealer.

Williams
Shaving Cream

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY
(ilustonbury, Conn.
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John Hancock Said:
(IN 1774)

I
HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable
duty of every member of society to promote, as
far as in him lies, the prosperity of every indi-
vidual, but more especially of the community in

which he belongs."

Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the
prosperity of every individual, family and community.
It is a secure and prosperous business and satisfactory
to the salesman in every way.

The John Hancock would like to interest a few
ambitious men who graduate this year to make John
Hancock selling their life work.

Statistics on college graduates who have entered
life insurance place it at the very top as a source of
income. Before making a decision as to your career
it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency
Department."

Life Insurance Compan^t
or Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives
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NEWS ABOUT THE GIRLS

Tin' Al>lu-\ Kovui'

I be Abbej Re\ tie look place in tin

Vbbey < .m. 1 last Saturda) evening, li

\\.i- under the dire* lion ol Mi— Perlej

.

Mtw Bartley, Marj Foley, and Mai
guerite Bosworth. Exhibit! \>\ Fisher,

Jai k-un .iiwl Cutler, I he Woman's Shop,
Bolles, Page, the \li-srs Beaton, and
Mrs. D.ni- hlled t»«>ili abbey alcoves.
I tresses made l>\ the 1 lass in Kill . 26
were also displayed.

I he Uc\ nc opened with .1 shoi 1 > omed)
mi featuring Miss Perlej and Marguerite
Bosworth, An exhibit <>! spoil dresses

from Fisher's and Jackson and Cutler's

followed. Rita (
'asej , Mai km Sbu k,

Marguerite Bosworth, Maude Bosworth,
Mai Mm 1 assid) . .mil Elsie \m kerson

were models. An overture l>\ the Fresh
in. in five-piece fataoo orchestra w.i>

followed l>\ teveral othei harmonious
select ion-.

K.iiln\ 11 ( adogan, with I I1/.1 \<>\c-

.1- accompanist, -.hil; three solos, which

were heart ilj applauded.

A ili-pl.iv hi afternoon in>< k-. \\ ith

the same models, was the next even) on

the program Maude Bosworth and
Margaret Smith, .1- members <>l the

Skeptic's Society, tested <>m the theories

that -piinK i" here, thai .ill that glitters

i- not k<>M. and that America has plenty

<<i gold, Inn no bananas. Maude Boa
worth, .1- Ben Turpin, piloted ih> I oonei

\ ilk* TiolliN with .1 large load ol pai 1 1

ovet Mon ni I oli\ to prove to the Skeptics

that "the foonerville Trollej is what she

used to be". The passengers were: the

spirit ol Mettawampee il.miK Smith),

Powerful Katrinka (Marj I ole) . .1 small

lilnc l»ciT\ pi. k. 1 (Elisabeth Pomeroj ..1

k> i>-\ fortune teller l Margaret Smith),

and .1 com ii 1 re« ently e« aped from

Sing Sing I Ruth Putnam 1.

The third fashion show exhibit

evening dresses from the Woman's Shop
concluded ih«- style ilis|>l.i\. \ radio

bedtime story, station MAC, and sendei

Mi-- Perley, \\;i- well received by the

audience, The entertainment closed with
"( inn.

1 I own" dam es and .1 ->ui^ bj

Mai ion < assid) and Margaret Shea, in

costume. Following the entertainment,

refreshments were served by .i committee
ol « lii< li Rita ' asej had 1 barge, I In-

proceeds ol ih< entertainment went to

\\

I hen- will In- .1 business meet ing ol < hi

V.W.C.A. in the Abbe) from six to seven

o'clock this evening At .1 formei meeting,

the Assoi i.iiion voted to affiliate with the

national organisation; ili<- matter In-

-ini r been rw onsidered. Bei ause ol the

redui ed membership ol the lo< .1
1 \

ation, -ni h .in affiliation does not seem
desirable .11 present, li will be diet 11

and voted upon once more .11 the meeting
tonight .

I he V'.W.t V 1 abinet meetings are to

be held in the Abbey on alternate 1

1

day evenings, except on those weeks when
t In re in- i ' .ni. 11 .1- ni 1. it ion mi it ii

THE FACULTY

Prof. Waugh ii the author ol .1 short

,

humorous article entitled "Children
Should Go to Church" in Flu Outlook for

March 12.

M
Mi Richard Smith, Jr., <>I the I >.m\

Department and Mra. Smith returned <>n

Wednesda)
. March 26 from the I >i< kinaon

Hospital, Northampton, where they have
been quarant ined «it li scarlet fever.

M
I'm! Mull.

1 -poke before the Sundei
land Women's Club last Thursday after-
• 'i "i" the subj« 1

" rhc I >i
1 orative I'm-

• ii I lowei - in the I lome."

M
Prof. Laurence II. Parker, formei

member ol the faculty, is spending a few
days in New \mk where he i- bringing
out the Philippines Number <>i ll mid
Ay.ru iillurr ulii. li will l>« i-mmmI I In- week,

M
The following were present ,11 an im-

portant meeting <>i the officers and
executive committee <>i the World \kh
. <i 1

1
hi.- s,h iety win. h waa held in Pn >

I. ni Hun. iii. 1. 1- office on March 24:
Kenyon L. ButterfieJd, Laurence II.

Parker, Harry W. Kidder, Ray Stannard
Baker, Lincoln W. Barnes, Arthui II.

Dakin, Robert
I

M. I .,11. Winthrop s.

\\<llc-, .Hid ( 'barks R. < ireen.

\l

Profs. Pi in. <• and < .i>.-< were in Provi
l< in 1 last I hursda) evening to attend
the 20th anniveraarj <»i the founding ol

the sphinx Society, .1 humanistic group
••• Brown Universit) ol which Prof.
Pi ince w.i- one of tin founders.

\l

I >i in I 1 \\ is, Prof. Rand, and Ml

.

Alderman went to Springfield last Monday
ni^lii to attend the 1 ual Williams
banquet 1 In 1

.

M
M.ii'it Kobbe -t.nl. .1 ,1 riding 1 l.i lor

men members ol the fa lift) l.i-t Saturda)
afternoon, fourteen "pupil-" reporting foi

t In first 1 lass, It i- planned foi them to
meet ever) Saturda) afternoon at 1.30.

M

M
"Racial Problems" was the subjeel foi

the '
; oup win. h mi 1 last Wed

in -il.i\ in the Memorial liuililin^. Several

meetings have been devote*! to this topk
It is on.- ulmli i-. claiming the attention

ol man) colleges in the United States

today. "War" will !>e the topic for 'li-

1 ussion IM'Xt week.

Those h,i\itiK parts in the Masonic
\.nnle\ ill. -how In l.i Monda) 1 .. ning,
Man h 24, in the town hall in< luded the
foMOwing llotn the collcgl : Vfl . \|,,||,

Bailey, Dickinson, Muller, Robertson,
Smart, Thompson, Walker ..n<l Misses
( oole) and Sheffield.

\l

Din. tor S. I; Haskell ol the Exp 1

1

nieiii station -poke ,11 Siiiini,,,,, College
1

i- afternoon on the \L
1 hum tt food iuppl) . I li- t.ilk w,,- p.m
ol .1 course ol l>. turea in the Simmons
( 'ollege School ol So. ial W01 k.

In the evening ol the same da) he
talked befon the Southborough I armers'
( lull at Southborough. I lis lubjei I

relative to the type ol farming 1 arried on
in that section, name!) dairying and fruit

raisinf

\l

Ni '
; I I' ' •• r, Mull.., and Hubbard

ol t he Hoi ii nit me depai 1 men! an
1 em ol 1, ilk- on three successive
Sunday evening 1 a1 1 he I nit j < hur< h

starting April 8. The subjects are to be
"Annuals", Perennials"" and "Ro
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few realise what .1 confusion results frono

to many doing the same thing at the lame

time, until after it haa occurred.

There ie nothing more absurd than to

watch a man drop hia book into the rack

after the first hymn on Sunday morning,

and then to mc him pick it out again a

moment later for the responsive reading.

We have .1 feeling that speakers arho

address us at Sunday Chapel begin to

think thai tnis Is a singing college after

hearing the hymn; but what must they

think upon hearing a voiley of reports

echo through the auditorium following

the singing, as though we were glad that

that was over with? ll is also disconcert'

ing to the President to start the prayer

and be drowned out by the din of books

being dropped carelessly into racks.

A suggestion which would perhaps aid

in muffling thf sound ot those hooks

which must be put away lor a second,

would be .1 piece of felt in each rack, but

even without this, a little more care <>n

the part of the individual would greatly

lessen this unwarranted rumble.

c
THE CILt

FIVE MINUTES WITH PREXY

Subscription $2.00 per year. Single

copies 10 cents. Make all orders payable

to The Massachusetts Collegian.

In case of change of address, sub-

scribers will please notify the business

manager as soon as possible.

Dean's Saturday will come on May 3,

Hudi School Day. Nul cedl

HANSGOMB TO MAD
SQUIB NEXT YEAR

Iaiteri-d as second-class Batter at the Amherst

PottOttce. Accepted tot mailing st eptdal rate

of postage provided for in isctJoa 1 10B, Ad of Oc-

tober, 1917 authorised August 30, 1918.

THE EDITOR SAYS-
A Trophy Room

Since the old Trophy Room in North

College lias been remodelled to satisfy

the need of a sand table room lor the

Military Department, the college has

been without airy public means of dis-

playing those symbols of Aggie triumphs

over opponents in past years. Nearly a

year agO mention was made ol this same

topic through these columns, but it met

with no response , and as a result the

trophies are lying in storage with no

place in which to be exhibited,

It is a safe assertion that more than

half of the students now in college are

ignorant of the fact that a trophy room

ever existed, and t hat t hrce-quarters of

the men have not missed it Since it be-

came a tiling of the past, lor those who

knew and cherished it, the room was one

to be proud of, and besides the old shell

which showed the way to the Harvard

crew in the race on the Connecticut back

in the infancy of the institution, it con

tamed footballs, basketballs, pucks and

loving CUpS, all testimonials ol Aggie

victories in the sport world, and were a

source of joy to the Old grads returning

after years of absence from their Alma

Mater. Many an alumnus has pointed

with a feeling of pride to the pigskin

which he carried over the line or the puck

which he shot into the cage, and lived his

lour years of college all over again.

As an act of justice and a mark of

respect, if nothing else, for the nun who

have borne up the laurels of our college,

some room should be set aside, pre-

sumably in the Memorial building, for

the exhibition of these souvenir- ol

Aggie's successful encounters with her

rivals in the field ol athletics.

Boston Boy, Also Head of "Index",

to Edit College Comic Magazine

George W. Haascomb '25, of Boston,

lias been elected Kditor-in-chiel of the

Aggie Squib, succeeding II. Erie Weather-

wax '-!• He has been a member of the

board since his freshman year, and has

been serving a> circulation manager

during the past vcar. He is a member of

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.

Hie position of managing editor, which

has been so ably tilled by Russell Noyes

•_M. will be taken b) Mary T. Boyd '26,

of Jacksonville, Florida, a prominent

member of the literary department, as

soon as she is eligible.

Veasey Prirce '-"• will serve as business

manager. The other members of the new

hoard as elected i- as follows:

Assistant business manager, II. H.

Rkhardsoa '26 of Millis; literary editor,

E. J. Williams '27 of Whitinsville; art

editor, Harry Frascr of Jamaica Plain;

exchange editor, Maid M. MacMasters

'28 ot Ashburnham; advertising manager,

H. Needham '-•'> of Taunton; circulation

manager, II. A. I.indskog '26 of Roxbury.

M.A.C. won the tlower judging corn-

pit it ion by a big score and the Middlcbury

debate by a unanimous decision

—

CP
Which makes u- realise that Academic

\, ti\ ittes on campus are far from dead.

CP
"I am glad to be here before you this

afternoon"

1 toes that sound familiar?

CP
We wonder if he really means it—

CP
And if the sight ol several nodding heads

in the audience makes him fed any more

glad?

CP
We wonder.

CP
Seventy-five per cent <»f M.A.C. stu-

dents out for some branch of athletics

this spring.

CP
A fine record and only twenty-five per

tent below perfect.

Did v ou hand in an essay OO the M.A.C

man.-'

CP
And did you send a copy of the Squih

to your girl?

THOUGHTS FROM
OTHER COLLEGES

"(
)| ttudk took he most mre and most

hede,

Nought word sp.ik more than was need.

And that wasscyd in form and reverence

And short and quick, and full of hy

sentence."
—Chancer

Prologue to the Canterbury Tales.

YOUTH MOYEMENT IS

CHAPEL SUBJECT

Hymn Books in Chapel

A matter which should be brought

before the student body, not because it

is a new problem, but because it has

become too habitual and disagreeable to

the speaker and his listeners, is the put ting

away of hymn-books in Sunday chapel.

No one class is the greatest offender lor

tlie action seems to dominate each, and

New York Preacher Urges College

Men to Join World Movement of

Students

"Take the reins of government into

your own hands, and we can bring a new

order of things into the world. The new-

relation of friendship between the nations

rests, not in Washington, but in Amherst,

in Ann Arbor, Michigan, in Berkeley,

California. It rests with the students of

America wherever they may be." Dr.

Frank \Y. l'a.lellord of the Board of

Education of the Northern Baptist con-

vention of New York City issued the

challenge to the students of the college

Sunday morning in his sermon at the

chapel exercises of the College.

Dr. Padelford spoke of how the men in

the present generation have made an

absolute failure of bringing about the

peace of the world, pointing out how they

have brought the world to a worse con-

dition than it wa- in Before the recent

war. "We defeated out enemies," he said,

"but a- far as the i^-ues for which we

fought are concerned, we absolutely lost

the war. We have not achieved a single

mie ol the things lor which we fought."

He -poke of the youth movement that

Two Opinions

"The university suffers more or leaf

from the presence inside or out ot the

Pharisee, the Philistine and the Charlatan.

But the most serious pest is the Standard-

izc-r. And he llourishes Best among the

students themselves.

"A good deal of foolishness is written

.is to vvh.lt the college teat he-. The

teacher worth while makes no effort to

imbue the student with his opinions Such

opinions are mere prejudices. He helps

the student to form convictions of his

own ami does hi- best By explaining all

sides to help him to do it. The contagion

of thinking is a great thing SSSO i.ited

with the contagion of personality.

'AYc should not be discouraged. What-

ever is true is as true .is it ever was. and

new idea- and ideals have yet to prove

their credentials. But that a man is ultra-

conservative does not prove his intellec-

tual stability, nor does the flouting of

traditions prove an original thinker."

Pres. Emeritus David I.. Jordan

l.eland Stanford University

About World Agriculture

In response to a request for some in-

formation as to the purpose and history

of the World Agriculture Society of which

he is the President, Poxy gave out the

following:

"lhe World Agriculture Society is an

outgrowth of a conference on world agri-

culture which was held in June 1019 in

Beaune, France at the A.E.F. University.

There were delegates present from France,

Belgium, England, Canada, China, and

the United State-, and nearly a thousand

-oldier students attending the agricul-

tural college anil school of the university

were present. Bat k of that was an effort

to bring to the attention of men in the

A.E.F, the importance of getting and

keeping an interest in world agriculture.

"The boys themselves proposed after

the conference some kind of international

farmers' club and elected their own

i, itn era for it. It proved difficult to develop

in just this form so finally the World

Agriculture Society as a sort ot fellowship

was started and has taken on quite large

proportions. There are members in about

forty countries including some very

prominent names ami the interest is

constantly growing.

"I'he stxiety makes itself felt chietly

through its niaga/.ine, "World Agricul-

ture," whkh is a unique and really re-

markable publication. It goes all over

the world and has had the commendation

ol agricultural leaders everywhere.

"The success of the society is due to

the unremitting and sell sacrificing efforts

of Professor Laurence II. Parker who has

been its executive secretary from the

beginning and who, in spite of very

limited financial resources, lias brought

the society to its present very important

position.

"One of the most useful aspects of the

work of the society is in the collegiate

chapters which have been established in

this country and in some other countries.

There are already about sixteen or

seventeen of these, one being in Paris,

one- in Japan, two in China, and one in

the Philippines, all at agricultural college-.

There ate also about twenty-five affiliated

and ctjoiierating organizations.

"Perhaps the most important recogni-

tion which the society has thus far re-

ceived is the appointment of Professor

Parker as one of the official delegates to

the biennial assembly of the International

Institute of Agriculture which will meet

in Rome early in May. This institute was

organized by a great American, David

Lubin, and is really an agricultural league

of natiems. It is an official and diplomatic

body and it is expected that the \Yorld

Agriculture Society can cooperate in

allying with it representative voluntary

organizations."

THE HONOR SYSTEM AT YALE

ha.- been sweeping Europe, and said that

the only reason why it ha- not yet reached

America is because this country has not

had its back against the wall.

"If the men who Bought the peace

with their live- and sacrifices had made

the peace, the world would be a different

place tod, iv. There would have been no

Treaty of Versailles The peace <>l the

world will come when the students ol

America join with the student- ot other

nations in bringing about the spirit ol

friendship between nations. When the

factors of Christ's teachings express them-

selves in human live- a new civilization

will take place.''

The Sheffield Student Council Adopts

a Revised Plan for the Administration

of the System

The Sheffield Scientific School Stud

Council at Yale has adopted a rev

plan for the administration of the h

system, to go into effect immedia

ddie revision has been made- to tin

that the student body might find

easier to uphold the system. In the futui

the Sheffield council will handle

cases of all violators of 'he agreen

and. under the new agreement, will ha1

direct Supervision ol the system.

Must Sign Pledges

Under the provisions ol the new

rangement, members of the StB

council, who are elected By popular

Continued on Page 8
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Burbury Toppers, Knox Hats, Flacks, Hiekey-Freeman Suits

For the things worth while CONSULT "TOM"

THOMAS F. WALSH, MORE THAN A TOGGERY
A COLLEGE INSTITUTION

EDMUND HALLEY
I65e>1742

Son of a London soap-boiler

who became Astronomer-
Royal. At the age of 20 headeJ
an expedition to chart the stars

of the Southern hemisphere.
Financed and handled the
printing of Newton's immortal
Principia.

rts spectacular as a
comet has been the

world's electrical devel-

opment. By continuous
scientific research the

General Electric Com-
pany has accelerated

this development and
has become a leader in

the industry.

The cometcame back
The great comet that was seen by William

of Normandy returned to our sfc ies in 1910

on its eleventh visit since the Conquest
Astronomers knew when it would appear,

and the exact spot in the sky where it

would first be visible.

Edmund Halley's mathematical calcula-

tion of the great orbit of this 76-year vis-

itor—his scientific proof that comets are

part of our solar system—was a brilliant

application of the then unpublished Prin-

cipia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton.

The laws of motion that Newton and

Halley proved to govern the movements
of a comet are used by scientists in the

Research Laboratories of the General Elec-

tric Company to determine the orbit of

electrons in vacuum tubes.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Are You an Average College Man?
Last year the average savings of college men for the summer work

was $350. Are we liars . See Garretson or Whitman at the Phi Sig

House— Representatives,

FULLER BRUSH CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

THE COLONIAL INN

QUALITY
SOUTHERN
COOKING

MA GOODWIN

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 J ;. Amherst. Mass.

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

The 5l&*a&JL Stare

BAF'S

MOCCASINS
are just what you want for Campus
wear. Tiny are comfortable and

durable, come in and see them.

Plain Rubber Soles $5.00

(ium Rubber Soles S6.00

Bolles Shoe Store

I lOWl U JUDGING TEAM
Coatteued !r»m Pas* i

The' team which i at i ied of) notion Foi

was made up <>i Earl s ( arproter
'24, ol Rehoboth, II na \ arnuru, Ji

ol Lowell, .mel Roger S. Binner '25, ol

Maiden. Clarence W
. Holwaj '•_•

i, ol

Putnej
, \ t ., u.is alternate, No prizes

were awarded this year because the con
test uas arranged late, hm the) will

probabl) be given next year.

DEBATERS SPLIT i \ I N
Continued from Pag* 1

entrance into the < ourt, The argument
w.is verj cloae, but .1 <lis,put « aro e ovi 1

the authorities « 1 m >i *•< I by tit*.- two teams
end undoubtedly led t li<- judges t«. render
.1 t WO In <mc vote ill l.i\,,i ,,| \ ,-, ,,|<>I1|

I he second debate, held in the chapel
..t Middlebury College, was attended l>y

an audiem e <>! about 300. I he Middlebury
team, <>n the- affirmative, argued that the-

World ( ourt i-. .1 definite step in advao* «•

toward peace, that the- Court has proved
successful, and that our entrance would
not involve ns in the League <>t Nations.
The M.A.C, team advanced the tame
arguments they had used at Burlington
the- night l.ele.ie. Ih.ie w ,,s K , M) ,| ,!,,,., (.

opposition em all pointe, The judges, Prof.
Aiken of Burlington, Judge Henry B,
Shan of Burlington, and Judge C. J.
Button of Middlebury, rendered .1 unani-
mous deciaion in favor e>i oui team.

These- debates marked the- end <>i the
si-..-.., n for this season. Steps are Iwiii^

taken for an rwteaafvn schedule fa next

year, sad manager Ward is considering
entering ne« Men England League of

State < ollegi

IMPORTANT COUNCIL CONVENES
Continued from I'.if 1

Waugh; J. < . Kendall, director \. II.

Agri'l Exp. Station; Franklin Moon,
Dean ol the V Y. State < otlege <>!

I orestn
I W. I.. Slate, direr tor Conn.

Agrl Exp. Station; J. W. Te.iiniry, e,f

the- Y.il.- Se hool e,f I .,re-,li \; .in.l J. ||.

hosier, \. II. State Fori -le-r.

Secretarj Wallace specifies the function
ejf the- council in his i.tt< i ol appointment

' jIIows:

"The count il will not itself condut t .my
mil but will aim rather to stimulate

and Kiii<l( research. It- reconimendations
should be effective in securing the- adop-
tion eif a more comprehensive, bettei •<>

ordinated and in«»re- effective program of

.in h than now exist i. Ii

should buw l>e- influential in calling atten-

tion to th<- results of investigations and
in getting these results put into ai tun!

prat tie r."

This council is tin- first <<f its kind in

the- country .nul M.\.( . is the «>nl> insti-

tution having more- than '»n<- membej ><n

POM CLUB MEETS
I li«- Pomology < tub held a meeting in

French Hall last Tuesday night, with
about twenty present. The speaker

Mr. Wiilard A. Munson of Boston,
Dire-e tor ot Markets, Massai hu ett I »<

partmen I ol Agriculture, who spoke con
cerning the- competition encountered in

marketing local u|<|<l<-s in the Boston
markets, lit- emphasized the fact thai

fruit growers mutt improve the quality

ol their apple, and their packil

il t he\ are tO find a read)
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"
DRURY'S BAKERY

is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food

for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,

CONSULT US.

W. B. Drury, io Main st.

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop—

—

Hours: Monday, Tuesday,Wednes-

dav, Thursday and Saturday, 8:00

A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday, 8:00

A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

LUXENBERG CLOTHES

I .,1k No. 2

JUST BUSINESS

Before September, 1922, the only reall)

good clothes you young men could buy
were made to order by taiion of repu-

tation. They did not care whether you

paid them in three month* or six, and

they knew Mime of their customer!

would never pay ai all.

Can yon blame them for t li«- extra 120

you bad to pa) on .i suit or overcoat i

We sell on a cash basis only.

talks with

lipt fat nun who irtu u>lt.)

To lake care of our mow-in-; ti.iile. we h.iv,

ompelied to open branches st

177 Broadway

New York City

863 Broad Street

Newark, N. J.

Home St. .re. ,\- always,

841 Broadway

New York City

nat LUXENBERG & W*e&

MAYOR WOODHOUSE
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

Law Professor at Smith Gives Talk

on History of Law and Advantages

of Self-Government

"We have reduced our position to sub-

mission to an oligarchy of lawyers who

have a monopoly ol making, interpreting

and administering law," said Mayor

Woodhouse of Northampton, who is

professor ol law in Smith College, in his

pie. i in assembly lasl week, for the stud)

of law. •'Where do we Stand with roped

i<> the other human beings in the com-

munity? We don't have time to Stop and

think about it. We aie too bus) keeping

the wheel-, going around. We too often

leave the problem to the sociologists and

the lawyers."

Mr. Woodhouse traced the history ol

law from it ^ origin with the beginnings

ol the association of human beings with

one another, when they began to make

rules to govern the members ol theii

society, down to the present complicated

system. He told how law had been admin-

istered, first 1»\ monarehs and how eventu-

ally the people had iound expression in

government. He pointed out th.u the

powers of monarehs were not permanent,

that you cannot point to a single govern

men! ol a people by someone else that

ha- not deteriorated. "There is no desire

more element. iry in human beings than

the desire to handle their own affairs

to he their own boss the democrat n

spirit. It is one of the most fundamental

of human desires. < 'an anyone else manage

the affairs of a group better than the) tan

themselves?"

He then showed how there bad been

many opportunities for the democratic

spirit to develop in the British l>l<>. The

tradition was worked out there, <>t inde-

pendent government. We have inherited

that spirit toda) with exaggerated

strength. Toda; there is no place on earth

where there i- greater happiness than in

the United State- and England, where

self-government i- most nearK approached

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
lues and Wed "THE STRANGER"

'

u a With Betty Compson, Richard Dix. lewis Stone & I ully
Apr. 8-9

Marshall, also Harold Lloyd In "DOCTOR JACK."

Thur. Fri. Sat. THE BLACK OXEN"

JACKSON 8c CUTLER
-DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
"Reasonable in Dollars and Sense"

A. A{ |_| ,_ _ ... — likn-N SOUTH DEERFIELD
. W. HlGGINS. INC., MASSACHUSETTS

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's Ofhce-$lM

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

DO YOU BELONG
TO A 4-11 CLUB

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS SINOAKS CANDIKS

LUNCHEONETTE
140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

Shoes called for and delivered

19 Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass., Tel. 656-M

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
Our laundry First I lass

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING AND All. KINDS Ol

WASHING DON! AT RBASONABUE
PRICKS. mOpposite Po.st Office

Have vdii ever been a member <>t .»n

one ol i lie numerous Junior Extension

clubs? All those who have once been club

members will be interested in the organi-

sation ol the M.A.C. ill Club, which ia

now under w.i\ .

When the student comes to colh

leaves behind him .ill opportunity to

become a club member again. However,

he never loses all interest in the work in

which he once participated. He still feels

that i lull spirit of fellowship toward other

club member-. He will be interested to

hear how the particular club of which he

was a member i- progressing in hi- own

as well as other states.

Il is for these reason- that I he M.A.C.

Ill Club is being formed. The organiza-

tion meeting will be held on the evening

ut May 2nd in the form of a dinner at

1 Iraper I [all. 1 hie to a tund offered in the

interest of the dub the dinner will not

cost each member more than $.60.

All those students interested in joining

this club will please give their n.mie- in

one of the following committee betoie

April 9th:
( 'larence I lolwa) '2 i

Milton Taylor '25

I any Jones " 12*
"»

Rebecca Field "27

Ella Buckler '27

( »ui ol 375 st udents enrolled in t he lour

year course al Aggie 200, or 53.3 ,
are

actively engaged in some form ol athletit -

outside oi the compulsoT) courses in

ph\ -ical education.

s. s. hyde GRANGE STORE
«rtl

C42n.i
,£JSy«e,er Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Bit Hen Alarm Clocks and
other Reliable makes

Chew it after
every meal

It stimulates
appetite and
aids digestion.
It makes your
food do you more
good. Note how

It relieves that stully feeling
alter hearty eating.

Whiten*) teeth,
sweetens
breath and
It's the goody

in its

Purity
Packap*

L-a-s-t-a.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABELLB LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, Phone 456R-P. O. Block

Edith Hamilton Parker
GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

Studio MASONIC BLOCK-Northsmpton

Club Night Dances

—

Popular with M. A. C. men
Private lessons by appointment.

Telephone 761 Northampton

Thompson's Timely Talks

The I. .truest and most complete
Sporting Goods Shop in town.

Open until t> p. m. Saturday.

Thompson The Hoover Man
RKAR AMIIKRST BANK

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While I" Wait

Mea'i Whole
Men's II ill S
Men's Kill. If

Men- :

NEW I'KK ES
Soles, Rubber Heels - - - $2.50
ol.-, Kublior Heels - - - 1.75

I, Rubber Heels - - 2.25
oles 1.35

W'.t k 1 .: uuranteed—AMHERST H 1 >USE
Open till s iv m.

YOU WANT IN SHOKS DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE HAS IT
If you want comfort above all things you can gel it al Darners! & Fotos Shoe Store. If style appears to you most essential,

you can always gel it at our Shoe Store also. Should your interest !>»• centered in up-to-date stj It's, fine leathers ami sul i^t ,m

tial soles together with quality workmanship, Darners! & Fotos Shoe Store will satisfj your desire.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE, Where Economy Rules

Town Hall, Amherst

Thursday
Mac I

Kve. 7..<0

Special

Friday

J.00, 6.45

Mi

Saturday
.{.00, 6.45

H.30

Special

Monday
.1.00, 6.45

8..to

I. as! il.iy of -

Richard Kur l h el mi's in
"I III FIGHTING BLADE"
a Mury hearts and swords in
the 17th Ci'iiiui). jiivt'ii a
production, brtHunt, shun-
OrOUB, massive, lll.liinltieeil l

News Eablss (amifd\

Douglai I'airh.mks Jr. in

"STEPHEN vi EPS Ol T"
with Theodore Robert*

,

Noah Beery and Harry Myer-
Plenty of aelion and ti.niedy

Its a corker I Art Film,
2 reel Sunshine Comedy.

Anna Nil-son. James Kirk-
wood, I ully Marshall in

"PONJOLA"
Cynthia StocfcJoyi fomoua
story of Paris and the Afri-
can Veldt which wis one
of the "si\ he-,1 sellers."
News Hen Tnrpin in

"Asleep al the (twitch*'

Jacqueline Logan and Per-
cy Mainioni in -

"THE LIGHT
TH VI FAILED"

I'rom Rudyard Kipling's
widely read story. I'.nlie

Review. 2 Reel Mermaid
"lliiih Life"

"se\t week Wed. anil I Itrs

Kex lleaeh's

"THF. SPOILERS"

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty
And other good things to rat

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Street, TeL 415-W ll;ullev, Mass.

SQUARE PEGS AND
ROUND HOLES—

College students, aj well as the rest of

t lie world, have been repeatedly told

that square pegs do not tit in round holes.

And, too, just as college is the plai e

where diamonds art' dimmed, anil pebbles

are polished, so is it also the place when-

the rough edges of many four-square nun
and women are removed to form finely

rounded citizens.

Hut with commercial products there

is no rounding process l»y which one

product or machine may l>e made to fill

many positions.

To this rule,

Wyandotte Alkali Special

s no exception.

Hundreds of carbonated bevel

bottlers washing bottles by machinery,

find that Wyandotte Alkali Special

BOmicaUy and easily produces spark-

ling, sweet smelling bottles of such

sanitary cleanliness that the llavor and

quality of beverages subsequently placed

in them is fully protected. Wyandotte

Sanitary (leaner and Cleanser is similarly

used where bottles are washed by hand.

Fourth of a series of discussions

concerning Wyandotte Products

— The Cleaners That (lean

(lean.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

Wyandotte Michigan

Watch& Jewelry Repairing
BY—

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.

'Opposite Amherst Laundry) Tel. 508-J

COLLEGE HUMOROUS
PUBLICATIONS

A casual surve) ol the college humor* >ii>

; -, which are found with practicall)

no exception in colleges ol an) size, will

reveal the tad fact thai the jukes and

articles ol to-da) are last degrading from

the i\ pe w hi' 1
1

1 nice prevailed in such well

known periodicals as the Pritueton I

in iln HarvardLampoon o\ ten and twent)

years ago. It i- because ol the desire foi

the joke-- which i. ins a suggestion "i a

"thrill" which appeal to the college man
ut today thai papers surviving on tin-

kind ol material are forced to print it <>i

die for l.n k ol subscriptions.

Of course those articles which port raj ed

the life ol the times in former d.i\- would

Inn IK bring a laugh in this age, bul there

issurel) a cleaner and more elevating t > |
><

•

persisting in colleges to-da) which are

ignored in the endeavoi i" satisfy the

demands ol the average college student

ol 1 In- present

,

Along this line we are wont to call

attention to the recent issue ol the Aggie

Squill which appealed mi the CampUS a

week ago. Because this is an agricultural

college we do not inter that the men

enrolled are any different from those in

other institutions of learning, and thus

the Squib is under the same compelling

force as .my ol tin papers in largei

college- ami universities. Hut -

lining item- in t he last edition were hardly

what any Aggie man would lie proud to

tend to friends or relatives as tv|>iial of

the life on the campus.

Doubtless tin- members of the Squib

Board have alreadj profited by the

criticism ol other-, but a- the college

weekly publication, the Collegian takes

this opportunity of expressing it- senti-

ments, and in -> doing, feel- that it i-

backed by the student body almost to a

man.

COMPLETE HOARD Of
INDEX IS ANNOUNCED

Gaorfte Haaacomb is Editor-in-Chief

of 193S Class Book. Material Nearly

all in

The complete staff ol the 1925 Index

has recently been announced as follows:

editor-in-chief, George W. Hanscomb ol

Boston; business manager, Veasey Peirce

of Dorchester; Hterar) department, Charles

I. Oliver ol BrorkTotr, OcOTge Church of

Dorchester, Dudley Sprague of Meli

Andrew W. Low ol Auburn. Emil J.

Corwin ol East Boston, and Miss Emil)

Smith of Let : art depart mint. Ralph

ol I ramingham, John W. Hyde ol

Amherst, and Donald I). I i-li of \nile

photography, < . Donald ol Hudson;

statistic », < haile- I . Ross <-t Lee, Robert

|. Templeton of Jamaica Plain, and

Osborne Davis of Belchertown; business

department, Samuel W. Lunt ol West

Cumberland, Me.; -m<\ Laurence N. Hale

i ilastonbury, ( !onn.

Nearly alio! tin- copy has been tent to

the printer, and it is practicall) assured

that the publication will be

distribut ion early in M i;

tor-

Prof. < .latfelter -poke before members ol

the Animal Husbandry Club in Stoik-

bridge Hall, Wednesday evening, March

26. His subject was "Feeding Garbage to

Hug-" and was baaed on material which

he collected during investigation work

last summer.

ANNUAL FARMERS' WEEK
THIS SUMMER ON CAMPU8

To be Held Jul) 2'» to August I.

Fruit Growere1 and Poultrymen'a
Conference a Teat lire

Farmers' Week at the college this yeai

will « ome from Jul) 29 to Vugusl 1
.
ac

curding to an annnuncemenl h\ the

Extension Service. I in fruit growei -' anil

puiili i \ nieu's conferences, the two most

popular features ol the week'- program

will eat h covei four sessions ol Ihe w<

Ovei three thousand men and women are

expected here foi at least part ol the week

Tuesday, the 29th, will be given ovei

to beekeeping, home howet garden, home

furnishing and junior work conlerences,

as well a- the start ol t he fi uit gro

discussions. The fruit growers will con

tinue their pari ol the program through

Tuesda) afternoon, with household man

agement and home vegetable gardening

conferences al-<> tilling the morning. In

the afternoon the poultrymen'a and

dairymen's conferences will start, the

poultrymen's to continue through I rida)

morning and the dan \ men'- ll |h

Thursday, < >n Frida) there will bt a

special program for Connecticut Valle)

farmers.

Farmei - \\ eek al Connet tk-ut Vgi it ul

tiu.tl College ha- been planned foi the

same time, but the programs have been

so arranged that the two will not conflict.

Resolution

Whereas it has pleased Cod in lli-

infinite wisdom to remove from oui

earthl) sight out beloved brothei Mt

Reed be it

Kt -i ii \ i u t hat we •! the I telta Phi

Alpha fraternity, do express the deep l

regret at the loss ot oui esteemed brother,

and do lieiel>\ extend our -ineeie and

heartfelt sympathy to his family in this,

their da\ ol BOITOW. Also be it further

Resolved that a copy of this resolution

be sent to his famil) ; that a cop) be sent

to i he Massachusetts < ollegian, and that

,i copy be written upon the permanent

ret onl- oi the fraternit) ,

I or t he fraternit \ ,

\ Porges

S. B. S.llllliel-

I .. | < hi w in.

An avenue ol elm trees, one foi at h ol

the fort \ -even Lehigh Cni\ii-ii- men

who died in the service, will be laid out

,ii the Commencement exercises there in

|ime. A concrete marker with a brass

name plate will be placed at the foot ol

eat h t ree. The planting and dedit al ing

nonies w ill be part h ipaterl in b)

ilty, students and returning a Inn mi.

The elms will border the sides ol a

straight road leading from the new

Alumni Memorial Building which will be

completed in June, to the Charles L.

I a\ lor I .•. mnasium.

\li-~ Matson has bet n i ho» n to do the

work of decoration of the pan hi

which is to bt given b) Delta Phi Gamma
t r

,

rid upon whit Ii eat h

the name i,i the woman student who has

done, during the year, the most for

women students ol M.A.1 . is to be

placed. The name to be placed upon the

parchment i- to be chosen by a vote ol

Delta Phi Gamma and a vote of a special

committee to be chosen by a method to

be dec ided upon la

COLLEGE
FOOTWEAR
Wear proper shoes for the occasion.
The newest styles can be bought
here, the largest shoe store in

Western Massachusetts.

HARRY 15. BERMAN, 1«>2»

THOMAS S. CHILDS
IM < 1RPOR XIII >

273-279 High St., Holyoke
Tel. 1052-105.1

UK A NKYVSIWPKR COKKK-
SPONDENT with the Heacock
Plan and earn .t good income while
learning; we show you li<>\\ ; begin
.ii i ii. il w ink at once ; .ill or spare
time; experience unnecessary; no
canvassing; st-nd for particulars,

Newswriters Training Bureau,
HtiH.il.., \.V.

NEW SPRING COLORS I II

"Erinmaid"

Dress Linens
Thoroughly Shrunk, Unwrinkleable

95c yard

G. Edward Fisher

INTERCOLLEGIATES

The American college is being chal-

lenged. It has a glorious reason for

existence, but it has -till to prove it.

Mo-I people look at I he eollege a- the

place when then children's education is

pel lei ted. and whence the) emerge "well-

rounded," ready to take then places in

the world. People are always talking of

getting out ol i ollege into the world. And
in pronouncing this last phrase the) are

unconsciously directing a serious cha

against the college, Should college l» an

interim a rtepping-on" place where sou

^et nut ol the I. ii e lui loill M .11 III noli I

to learn how to run it? Thai i- what it

seems to be foi a large percent ol American

youth. The college -indent -hut- himself

up into a collegiate atmosphere. He learns

how tO wear clothes, and Io mi-U-i I he

English language according to the i

.11 i ion nt < ollegiate correctnes . t an any-

one toda) in his wildest dreams imagine a

bod) ot Ami i ii an j out h as \ itally

interested in their times a- Voung Ger-

man) oi Young Italy were? VVe American

college -indents must make college an

ral part ol life. We are then not

|y to learn to live, but to real!) live

with the re-l of the world. And u i- i

time foi n- to be about it

.

Student

I he Sage ' ollege ol Philosophy, « ornell

Univi awarding fellow-

ships and -i holarship It nt w ho are

m. i kin;', psyi holofi
J

t heir n

Ihe scholarship an intended for troll

graduate- who during then undergraduate

course have given evidenct ol special

attainment in philosophy and psyt holo

( ourscs ol instruction and opportunit

tor research are offered in psychology,

el hii -, logic, inet.ipli letics and
in the great historical - stt ms ol philo o

phy, ancient, mediaeval and modern.
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An Easy Problem-
The approved solution of all clothing problems is found here — you can

pass inspection with an A plus in one of our new Spring suits or topcoats

set off by a Dobbs hat.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
NORTHAMPTON

MONDAY EVENING ONLY APRIL 7

THE

DARTMOUTH PLAYERS
PRESENT

"BLUE BLOOD"
A Musical Comedy in Two Acts

with

THE MOONSHINE - THE PLAYERS FAMOUS
GIRLS and JAZZ BAND

PRICES—Orchestra and Orchestra Circle: A-L $2.25; M-U $2.00; Bal-

cony: A-C $2.00; D-F $1.75; Balcony Circle: G-M $1.25 N-0 $1.00; Boxes

$2.50 No war tax.

MAIL ORDERS NOW. SEATS ON SALE AT ACADEMY
OF MUSIC BOX OFFICE FRIDAY, APRIL 4, AT 10 A. M.

We have now what Amherst has needed for so many years

In our

LUNCHE0NET1E
you will find a full line of specials such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST PRICES

Page's Shoe Store

BASKETBALL TEAM BANQUET
Continued from Page 1

iluc to the influence <>t Curry I li< k-.,

director oi physical education.

Leo. F. Duffy, assistant manager of

basketball rva<l messages from those who

were unable to attend.

Curry S. Hicks said that the things

which seemed to him to be the biggesl

lessons learned from basketball wen- set!

control, fair play, and calmness under

stress. It is not winning which makes

great tram, but what they get out of it.

This year every man lias done his best to

uphold the spirit of the game and ol the

institution. 'litis create-, respect for the

institution which is important as it is

mostly by the athletic teams that we are

judged.

I J. Ilurke '10, captain in '08 and 'OH,

spoke of the feeling of pride that conies to

the old grads when they read of the

Harvard game. In ms day they used to

hope to win half of the games and call it a

successful SeaSOfl limited as they were by

lack of coaches and material. He said that

next year ere had a good chance to win

the New England championship which is

claimed this year by Vermont.

Lewis H. Keith gave reminiscences of

the Harvard game. He mentioned the

enthusiasm of the crowd when the

"Agrarians" made their fighting comeback

in the second period and gave much of

the credit of the win to "Larry" Jones,

who Stopped many basket-, with hi- long

arm-.

Edward L. "Eddie" Hike, captain of

basketball during the past season, spoke

Of the plea-ure it ha- been to work with

such a group of men .is this team has

proved to be. He said that the confidence

of "Kid" Core in the team had inspired

the men to do their best. In absence oi

Dean Lewis he then presented trophies

to each member of the team and to

"Curry" and "Kid" as well.

l.orin i:. "Red" Ball '21, told the

story of the New England interacholastics.

The winner was the New Haven Commer-

cial lligl' School. The reasons given tor

their victory were that they had five

good -hot-, good passing, they followed in

on every shot, and they had a man to

man defence that held their opponents to

a low score. During the tournament the

five man defence was the more common.

Each member of the team spoke a few

words finishing up with bed time Stories

from station MAC, L. L. Join-, announcer.

The evening broke up with the singing of

the college song and a good long yell for

"Eddie", captain "Sammy", and for the

"Agrarians."

HONOR SYSTEM AT YALE
Continued from Page 4

ofjthe undergraduates, will be required

to sign pledges promising to support the

honor system and to prevent any viola-

tions. Provision is made for the instruction

of all students in the college in the com-

plete operation of the plan by a serie- of

meetings early in the year, addressed by

members of the discipline committee. Any

violation is to be reported to a member ol

the council, who will gather all facts in

the case and try the accused student.

The first time a man is convicted of

violating the honor system, he is to be

brought before the student council to be

reprimanded, lor the second offense he

is to be compelled to drop the honor

principle, to be made up the following

term or terms, and a letter explaining

the case sent to his parents or guardian.

If a student is found guilty of a third

violation, after trial before the discipline

committee, he will be expelled from the

university. —Boston Transcript.

ANNOUNCING—
—Ward Martin Hunting, born in

November to Mr. and Mrs. Nathan J.

Hunting '01, at New North Salem, Mas-.

—Howard Enley Spring, born March 22

to Mr. and Mrs. H. \V. Spring '22, at

South Kingston, R. I.

—Lois Waugh Cilette on March 11 to

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan \V. Cilette. at

Somerville ,Mas- Mrs. Gilette i- a

daughter of Prof. Frank A. Waugh.

Prof. Foord and Mr. Weston Thayer

attended the annual meeting of the

Mas-. Guernsey Breeders Association in

Boston on March 2S.

Here's the

Ration to Tie

to When

You Start

Dairying for

Yourself:

OPEN FORMULA
RATION

INGREDIENTS

Good Cows . . ,

Sunshine . . .

Good Water . .

Kind Treatment .

Cleanliness ....
Light, Airy Barn .

Silo . .....
Good Pasture . . .

Alfalfa Hay . . . ,

Corn Silage ....
riON CONTAINING

^BUFFALO or DlAMONTj)10%

100?o

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

25 fo
10 fo

10 fo

10 fo

71%
nfo
5 fo
5 %
5 fa>

5 fo

PROFIT MIN 50<S>

SATISFACTION... M1N 50*
DISAPPOINTMENT.. MAX..00%

IN EVERY LIVE
DEALPJR S STOCK
AND EVERY GOOD
DAIRY RATION

40 I'loirin

Corn Products
Refining Co.

Now York Chicago

Prof. Waugh gave an illustrated I

at Unity Church last Sunday evening.
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HIGH SCHOOL DAY TO
COME MAY THIRD

Program Includes Musical
Clubs Concert, One-Act Play

and Fraternity Receptions.

High School Day will come this year

on May third, and the program for the

day lias been announced by Mr. Mellen.

Plant are being made to entertain some

7ih» student! from high ichoola in all

parti of the state.

In the morning there will l>e inter-

scholastic stock judging and poultry

judging contests in which itudentt from

any Massachusetts high school will be

eligible, followed by a tour oi inspection

of the campus. At II o'clock there will

l»- .in exhibition by the cavalry unit,

followed by a t .ilk on the entrance re*

quiremeott of the college by Professor

P. B. Hasbrouck.

The afternoon will I>e given over to

more detailed inspection of the campua

and a varsity baseball game with Clark

University on Alumni Field. After supper

there will l>e an entertainment provided

in Stockbridge Hall. Preatdeal Butterfield

will give .i short talk and the prizes for

the judging contests will be awarded.

This will l>e followed by a concert by the

Musical (lulis and a one-art plaj pro

dined under the supervision of the Roister

Doisters, After the entertainment there

will DC receptions at the various fraternity

[lOUSl

R. O. T. C. UNIT TO BE
INSPECTED AGAIN

Army Officers to Give Chance for

Distinguished College Rating.

The Military Departmenl baa received

notification that the ( "adet Corpa will be

inspected again this year for the rating

of Distinguished College on May 10 .Hid

17. The annual spring hone who will he

held on the bat named date BO that

visiting officers will have an 0" oortunity

to see the Corps at the jx-ak ot it-, year'a

endeavors in equitation. Col. Walter ( .

Short, a cavalry officer, and Major R.

C. F. Goeti of the I'ield Artillery, will

make the inspection. The latter was

formerly Professor of Military Science and

Tactics at Harvard University. The

program will include a review and in-

spection, done order drill, extended order

drill, platoon and troop, and problems

in minor tactics, and field engineering.

KEEP OUT

An executive order has just been

issued to the night watchmen that

hereafter all college buildings .ire to

be locked at -ix o'clock, and no one

ia to be admitted to the buildings

except on official business. Students

are expected tO keep out of the college

buildings unless it ia absolute!} n<

sary,

NEW FOREST RESEARCH
COUNCIL CONVENES HERE

Plans Made for Extensive Work
in Research in Forests of North-
east.

Fifteen spokesmen for timberland own
< i I, lumber men. pulp and paper iiianii

facturers, agricultural colleges, forestry

schools and others interested in the

growing, conservation and use ol wood
were brought together by the first meeting

of the Northeastern Forest Research

Council in th«' Memorial Building, llim-

da; , April '.i.

The council waa appointed by Secretary

Wallace of the Department of Agriculture,

Mr. \V. R. Brown of Berlin, V 1 1, waa
elected chairman of the council and

Directoi S, T. Dana oi the Northeastern

Forest Experiment Station waa made

secretary. The college was represented bj

Prof. F. A. Waugh.

In .1 speech at the dinner given in

Drapei Hall, President Butterfield spoke

ol the significance ot forest research in

New England. He said, "I suppose there

are in New England alone not lis- than

I'll to 25 million acres which will never be

used except for growing forests. It these

.H res should yield a gross value of only

10 per acre, at the conservative esti-

mate, thi' annual product would be woith

one hundred million doll.u »."

After the dinner, the Northeastern

Forest Experiment Station gave a musical

and social hour.it Memorial Hall. It in-

cluded a concert by Mrs, Frances Ifurr

Mitchell, soprano; \lr. Rogei A. Nye,

tenor; and Miss Dorothy Curtis, accom-

panist.

FORMER DEAN MIFFS
TO BF HONORED HFRF

Portrait to he Painted by Famous
Artist and Hung in Memorial Hall.

Alumni of the college in the i lassea

which graduated from 1800 to 1916 are

making plans for presentation to the

college of a life size oil painting of the

late George F. Mills, for many years

, iated with the I ollege in the I apacity

(if teacher and dean.

"Daddy Mills" as he was affectionately

called by the students, graduated from

Williams college in 1882, taught else-

where for several years and came to this

college in 1800 a^ professor of Latin and

English. He became bead of the division

of humanities and dean of the college in

1907, positiona which he held until his

death in 1914.

Alumni now plan to have a life-size

portrait of Dean Mills painted by the

famous artist, Mr. Child, who was tin

artist who did the work on the portraits

i! the late President (Joodefl and l)r.

. ,,„ .-• an ol
' whk h port)

,,r, imong the group now hanging in the

Memorial building at the collegi 1

1

Mills' picture, when i on * ill be

hung in this group.

BIKE '24 IS TO COACH
FRESHMAN ATHLETICS

Basketball Captain to till va-

cancy Feft by Gordon*! Resig-

nation.

The announcement was recently given

out at the athletic office that Edward L.

Mike 'L'l. has been appointed to the

coaching staff, In- appointment to take

effect next September. He will ad in the

capacity ol freshman mentor. The seta

lion ol a senioi whose alhletic iccord is

such a> to merit t li i
-. move is worth) ol

special notice. The present freshman

coach, Howard li. Gordon of Ipswich

will sever his connections with the de

pai t mi ni in J iini'.

Bike is a three leiiei man, having won

recognition in football, track and basket-

ball, but hia forte ia the but ol the trio.

He captained, this past season, one ol

the best quintets that Aggie has known
in several years, and his work in the bai k

court placed him on the Union'a All-

Valley second team. Last I. ill he had the

misfortune oi injuring his leg in loot

ball, whk h handicapped him to some
extent, but be figured in eveiv contest.

He is a tixt me on the track team, being

the leading javelin tossei in college today.

lb- Brat attracted attention in this event

at the Easterns and the V I.. Inter

collegiati pring by taking points in

Lot h meets.

"Eddie" ha- always been popular with

the -indent--, and it personality, athletic

ability and experience are any criterion,

he should make an inspiring instructor

for the frosh next year.

CO-EDS INAUGURATE A

NEW COLLEGE CUSTOM

Snow Man Fight to 'lake Place of

Banquet Scrap for Men.

Taking advantage of the -now storm

last week, the freshman and sophomore

( Q ids on April 2 battled in a snow h^lit

for the "Aggie Man", as a large snow

-tat lie in front of the Abbey was christened.

The sophomores won by a score of 11-7

and the snow man was decorated with the

'2o numerals.

The winning team waa captained by

Marion ( a-sidy. Marguerite Hosworth,

Lillian lit/.gerald. Barbara lluke, and

Margaret Smith were the other members

of the victorious group. Ella Buckler

led the freshmen, the other members of

her team being: Rebecca Field, Ruth

Goodell, Elladora Huthsteiner, and A!

meda Walker. Miss Perley and Ruth

1 'nt nun refereed t he < ont i

The losing team provided a -upper for

the winners last Sunday evening. It is

hoped that the -now scrap, with its

scfiiK I th< banquet, will become an annual

even', corresponding to the freshman-

sophomon banquet - rap.

TENTATIVE BASEBALL
LINEUP ANNOUNCED

Pitching Staff is Coach's Big-

gest Ptob Kin for the Season.

hilling the past week the vaisilx I,.

ball team has had several practice games
with the second team and as a result I he

following tentative lineup has been an-

nounced lor the (oining season. Some ol

the positions are still in doubt and the

pitching stall is still presenting a difficult

problem.

H.niows, last year'a veteran, ia behind

the bat but is being relieved occasionally

bv Kane who is also working out at lirst

base. Moberg is playing on liist but is

being pressed by both Kane and Temple,
the I.i 1 1 « t also working out as utility out*

fielder. Cormier is taking second and

Smile) i- at his old berth at short < a plain

Arthur Nicoll is holding down the hot

• oi iii i this year, a place which has been

haul to till in the past. The three fielding

positions are being tilled at present by

Kit hauls, ( .dull and Samuels, though the

second team men aie giving them some

hot i ompel it ion.

\ large part of the success ol the

( oining season will depend on the piti liing

on which ( o.n h < .lav -on is pull in

large part ol his time. There are lour men
who aie winking haul and an- showing

steady improvement. Brunner, a right

handei ami the only veteran, is approach*
I onilnni-d on Page Si

"INTERESTING PEOPLE"
IS ASSEMBLY TOPIC

Dr. Rohinson of Holyoke Says Interest

Depends on the Individual.

Dr. Edwin B. Robinson, pastor of the

Grafcet ongregatkmal Church ol Holyoke,

s|w>ke at assembly last week. His subject

Waa "Interest in Life, in People, in

Places and in Ihings." "Wherever you

may be ami whoever you may meet,"

he said, "there is interest. In this world

there an- no uninteresting people, bm
'Continued on Page V

CLOTHING WANTED

For European students whose con-

dition is -in h that they an- desperately

in need of it and have no mean- of

buying it. Save thai old overcoat which

you were planning to throw awa

well as any other clothing which von

are through with. I i.e.. it at Mr.

Hanna's office or keep it loi the

"Student Friendship Fund". The
\I.A.( ( V and the Amherst < ollege

' . A. are to conduct a drive lor cloth-

ing on April 2'i, and will lolleit it

then it you have no chance to bring

it in before t hat t ime.

Miii like yourself, in ,;

need, it help. V'ou • annot

rcfu* I

n
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FROSII AM) TWO YEAR
TEAMS WORK TOGETHER

Doe to the inclement weather <>i the

last week baseball practice haa been heW

up .Hid until the last «>f the week practM >

for the freshman teem consisted mostly

ol luiKl.uiiini.il- such ai sliding, pegging

i«, bases, and the general theory of

baseball.

Howard R. "I »o< " Gordon, coai li «>i

the freahman train hai been away ii">n

his duties for a few days but is expected

back to his i»>>t l>\ the middle <>l the

week. Hi> place haa been taken by "Red"

li.ill who has found lii> hands full aa be is

the regular coach <>f the Two Year team.

Lasl Saturday afternoon 1 1
1«

-
freshmen

and the Two year teams played i full

nine inning game which resulted in .i 15 -

victory for the yearlings alter a long and

loosely played game. Both teams showed

lack ot good team work which ia due

large!) however, to the short time the

individuals have been working together.

1 In- main point to Ik- strengthened in

both teams is the infield play which was

verj unsteady at times. Both teams

showed a potential attack which look> aa

if they would offer a battle to the beat ol

opponents

"RED" BALL CHOSEN AS
BASKKTBAU. REFEREE

A fad that is of interest to followers >>i

M.A.C. athletics was tin- selection of

l.oiin E. "Red" Hall to orfr iate at the

recent Holyoke-WestfieW IIik'' School

championship held last wok at the

Springfield Collegt gymnasium before a

record crowd. Coach Ball has been high!)

praised in a commentary column (or his

faultless arbitration. His reputation a- a

basketball official must be fairly well

established when he was chosen in

preference to the Springfield College

athletes who have been especially trained

for this \mii k,

CAMP SANGAMON
Member of Camp Directors Association of America

A SUMMER CAMP FOR BOYS IN THE GREEN MOUNTAINS

BURR POND, PITTSFORD, VERMONT
"The Camp with the Pioneer Spirit"

"I will l,e very glad to send camp circulars to friends or relatives oj

lie undergraduates oc alumni, who might he interested in a "home camp"

for a limited numb* r of youngsters.

Also would like to interview any undergraduates who might be interested

in working at I aim. Sangamon either in the cap* ity ol couneelor or helper.'

Signed

•KID" GORE
Associate Director

WISH IN OUT FOR
REST OF SEASON

Last Monda) afternoon during fresh

man baseball practice W. <• Amatein,

right fielder for the freshmen was in

lined quite serious!) while sliding bases.

His right ankle was completely <hs

located and several ligaments badl) torn.

The ankle was -« i by a local physician but

reports from Curry S. I licks, physical

director, state that Amsteih will be

unable to use the tool tor several weeks

and will he out ol baseball for the re-

mainder of the season.

•THE Will IK SISTER"

Lillian Gish'a triumphant success, "
1 he

White Sister", is announced to he shown

at the Academy ot Musk, Northampton.

aftern is ami evenings, all next week.

"The White Sister" was made iii Italy

u jih the cooperation o( the Italian

Government. It ha- been characterixed

a- one of the most beautiful films ever

screened.

In addition to the superb acting ol

MlSS Gtsh, who plays the role in which

Viola Allen starred so successfully on

tl„- s|«'.ikim; stage, "
1 he White Sister"

has man) apectacular thrilling scenes.

The eruption of Mi. Vesuviua supplies

the climax for this powerful picture which

was directed by Henry King, best known

for hi- work in "Tol'able David."
•

I be While Sister" is an Inspiration

picture, and is released through Metro.

A Blue Streak of Popularity —

OUR SPRING SUITS

Tailored to hold their shape

and to hold your confidence.

You can't wear style; you can't wear price. It8 sturdy needle-

work <>n tine fabrics thai make tin- foundations tor style and

value.

our new Spring Suii> are expertly, carefully and honestly tail-

ored. Lei ua b*»o* >'"" ,,R ' satisfaction <>!' shape-retaining

cloth.

TRACK PROSPECTS

With the firs; meet only three weeks

awa\ the tr.n k squad is facing a mosi

disturbing situation in that thej havi

bat] very little actual practice on tin

cinder tra lition being su< h that

work on it would be ol vci \ little '.

The track has oili\ been rolled once, and

that just before the reccnl snow storm.

During the last week the squad has been

put through strenuous calisthenic exer-

b\ Mr. Il.mna in an attempt to put

the nun in some kind of condition. Also

lectures on the t heory of individual events

have been continued at the Memorial

Building, the distance events, Mich ts the

K80-yard, one milt and two mile runs

being stressed. It is expected that with a

little w.u m weal in r I h<

sufficiently to allow the resumption ol

out of-door pract ices once more.

PERRY '24 TO HEAD
\I.\V LIBERAL CLUB

Students Interested in World Vision

of World Problems.

(ohn I. Perry '24, of Wahham, has

been i hosen a* I ing presideni ol the

M.A.C. Liberal Club, which was formed

day night. Twenty-five ol

th, men and woe,. ol thccollege

feeling i

'

nizal ion is needed

on the campus, have banded together to

stimulate a larger and more liberal Vli W

print on the |>.ut ol "I the Co

on mattei - relal it "'-• Miss

Evelyn A, Davis '26 field, haa

been chosen secret tn Permanent officers

are to be chosen later.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

- - - The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

"Kiii" ( <orc in offering t li

ortunitj to Aggie men. or any others

who may be interested, to avail themselves

osition now open as a leader at

Camp Sangamon, where he is tin- super-

visor. Anyone who may be interested in

this proposition may inteo ieu tin "Kid",

and, as tor those readers who may have

children i<> si ml to . amp, cin ulai - « ill be

siipplii d, upon applii ation.

=DEUEL'S=

SENIORS VOTE FOR
AFTER-GRADUATION TAX

Tuxedoea to he Worn at Soph-Senior

Hop as Result of Note.

\i the senioi 1 1 iss meeting Wednesday,

April 2, ii was voted that c.e li memb.

the das- should give to the treasury five

dollars a yeai for three years alter gradu-

ation. This will make no a large budget,

the interest of which will be used b\ the

c jass secretary to keep the members in-

formed about reunions and to pay lor

the cost of the banquets at these reunions.

This will enable the <la— to get together

for a thoroughly good lime without

having to worry about the finances tor

the occasion

.

It was also voted to wear tuxedoes a'

tin- Soph-Scnioi Hop. A new class sonj

presented by Frederick Brunner was sung

SMOKERS
You will find here a complete stock of

CIGARS - CIGARETTES - TOBACCOS
PIPES - POUCHES

Cigar Holders - Cigarette Holders - Cases

FRESH STOCK AT ALL TIMES

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

SOLDIERS OF M. A. C—
If von warn to pass a 100$ inspection, Barton's DYANSIIINh

is jn'st what you should use wc have it, though its a rare

We also do Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating, Shoe Dyeing

AMHERST SHOE REPAlRlhG CO.
On Way to P. O. TeL666-W
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IN YEARS TO COME
Your Snapshots taken now WILL BE TREASURED beyond value. We have
The Makin's for those snaps at

YE AGGIE INN

LILLIAN GISH
in HENRY KING'S Production of

ACADEMY OF MUSlC-Northampton
ALL NEXT WEEK—Afternoons and Evenings
DIRECT FROM TRIUMPHANT ENGAGEMENT IN

NEW YORK, CHICAGO, WASHINGTON \\l> BOSTON

MATINEES
AT 2.15

EVENINGS
AT 7.00

MATINEES
Entire lower Floor,

Balcony,

PR I C
Mm

i \ i \i\c;s

35c

Entire Lower Floor
Balcony
Balcom Circle

75c

,*.Sc

Ml Price* In. In. I, I i\

AUGMENTED
ORCHESTRA
SPECIAL
MUSIC

SPRING SALE
Your Chance to Save Money on Your Spring Outfit

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Suits, Sox, Neckwear ,Sport Clothes, Shoes, Shirts,
Bathrobes, Pajamas, and Odd Trousers

SPORT SWEATERS
SI ITS I'll.f I.

il.ir \. sin. mi sale pri< i I B.M
to >.">.nn " 39.51

85.00 '• 47.50

"SLACKS" IMPORTED FLANNEL 10.50 " " 11.00

TWEED KNICKERS S.50 " $.543

CAPS DO " 1.25

s\\\.\ RUSSELL HATS "
6.00 " 3.M

These are only a few of the Items Don'! miss this sale

Sale Starts Thursday April lOth
Tailoring Department: Pressing, Repairing, Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Prompt Satisfactory Work

LABROVITZ
1 1 AMITY ST. NEXT TO WESTERN UNION

NEWS ABOUT THE GIRLS

The din. ' i - ol the v
< > '

follov

r cl,i" ol

M

Ridii I n tomoi

the wi I

• a wei

. heduied, one from 3.30 until

i Muii. lay afternoon and the other foi

.me period on Fridaj afternoon.

M

Monday e\ vnin

Delta Phi '
I

ti rl .nnnniil ill t tie Abbe

Thompson's Timely Talks

'I he Largest and m<
>pori ing < ioocis Shop in

[I p. in. Saturday.

Thompson The Hoover Man
REAR Willi. KVI li\\k

Edith Hamilton Parker
GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

BI.O< K-Nortl lampton

P ; i
M. A. C. men

Private lessons by appointment,
telephone 7'«i Northampton

PROF. RAND'S LATEST
BOOK is PI BUSHED

"Dr. lien ol Hutler Hill" is a Volume
ol Dvtifthtful \e\N England Poetry.

"The poetic renaissance * > t the present

il.i\ has ahead) -< i up some \n itei • to

plai < "i impoi i. in. c. Inn these chiefs

are constantl) licin^ challenged li\ othei

poets who ..in »up|x>rl ilnu claims in a

worthy manner. One ol the challengers

is Prof. Frank Prentice Rand ol the

department ol English ol the Massachu-
setts Agricultural College, whose latest

|p...ik. 'Dr. Ben ol Butter Hill,' has jum

been issued". So states the reviewei ..I

the book in the Springfield Republican.

Prof. Rand's latest book h.i^ been h-

reived with great welcome lis those who
appret iate good poel ry, and it will make
.i volume well worth owning foi your
hi ii .ii \

.

"Mr. Kind i^ ol Mew Kngland, and
writes ol Sen Kngland and hei people,"

i li>- it \ iewei ( .mi inues, "and In

have the simple <Iiv;iiii\ and the limn. I
.

soinriiiin • wist ful, beaul \ \\ In. hi a

i i.ucil wil li ii' "ii- mI New I i l-. 1. 1 1 1 • I

wbii li l. i|h .| i In- invasion of

standardization and machine |>roduct ion.

He writes ol the country and country

ii-, Inn not in .i s>i' ii ol blind eulo

Howevei J I.il'lc rural \i v\ Kngland

ma) be, ii i-- not without ii-^ unworthy
. Hi/, ii mil I 'i ..I Rand h . I u< Imit n i In-

I I.. \ olunic pi
i vai iel \ ol

mood •ii'l . mi< i' ion ,ill

i land life, it is very well

written and in the little volume may In-

found poems whicn will appeal in you no

mil hi w hat your ow n mood ma) be,

Narrative, humor, emotion and deep
iImhilIii Imrdering almost on theoli

lie Imni'l iii t he book. I he dew rip

Hon is not overloaded with .i »U|)erlluity

dl Dower) words, but the authoi i

i

<

j — * ( nough 'l< v i i|itinn in give the • -
1 1

«

- < i

ml, and l< .i\ t« ii to i he n adei to

form Iii own finished picture. Prol Rand
makes (hi id 1 hen let - i he

1 1 .id.! feci foi him < If.

I In- I I. is noi filled n ii li ,i lot ..i

Up of f* h ii li

readin

which will app h

ui.i. h

ir,
i -,i .

"
I hough it mi

ihi- volui

A ill In i i'

i- In

I

!

'

'ill

Watch & Jewelry Repairing

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.

te Amherst Laundry) Tel. 508- 1
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The New Attorney-General

The daffy papers of the p.ist week lia\e

been leading gradually to the .
Umax

whirl. W«l readied reee.il ly when Ha. land

F. Stone was appointed to the office ot

United States Attorney-General by Pre*,

dent Coolidge. While we do not claim any

undue honor from Mr. Stone's being an

Aggie man, we do fed that the elevation

to so high a position of one who spent

year ol his life at M.A.C. should not pass

unnoticed by Aggie men of to-day.

Desiring to become a farmer, upon his

graduation from high school this enter-

prising youth deckled to enter M. \.( .

both because of the work given here and

the low expenses. He matriculated in the

fall of 1890 with the class of '94. No

information is available concerning his

doubtless successful first year on the

campus, but trouble started at the

beginning of his sophomore session, when

he was taking part in the annual "Chapel

Rush", a form of hazing which has since

become extinct. Resenting the attempts

of a professor to rescue an unfortunate

freshman whom he was duly initiating

into the secrets of a farmer's life by

rubbing his nose in the dirt, Stone forgot

himself long enould to forcibly reprimand

the erring old gentleman, which action

brought the end of his career at Aggie.

Not losing hopes of a college degree,

however, he found life more to his liking

at Amherst, and entered that institution

with the class of '94. While at both Aggie

and Amherst he proved to be an energetic

and determined young man, and his

efforts have been well rewarded.

"Doc" as he came to be known in

college, owes many thanks to the Aggie

prof, who was instrumental in changing

his career from that of a farmer to a

lawyer, which cpurse he has pursued

since his graduation from Columbia in

1898.

Although we cannot call him our own,

we can wish him the best of success in

his new field, and hope that the tenacity

and leadership which he displayed in

college and later life will stand him in

good stead in conquering the problems

which he will have to face in his new

position as VS. Attorney-General.

High School Day

The day is fast approaching when Aggie

will open wide her doors and show her

wares to the hoys and girls who may have

any idea of entering the college upon

their graduation from high or prep school.

It is the day when Aggie plays host to

several hundred sub-freshmen and when

•he l<»>ks her best. And behind the wel-

coming and greeting lies the fundaineiil.il

reason for all ibis.. To induce the sons and

daughters of Maeaachuwtts voters audi

taxpayers to avail themselves of the

many opportunities made possible by

their parents' money.

And too, Aggie needs men, men worthy

to uphold her traditions, to carry on the

work which those have done who have

gone before, and to help bear up her

morals ami Standards, Along with colleges

throughout the country Aggie has offered

in in cut years from small entering closers,

and with the strict code of eligibility

which must be maintained, many of those

matriculating are dropped before they

have completed their first year. This

sifting out pro. e>s must be earned on to

insure the type of man of which Aggie

boasts.

With this end in view, every man now

in college should make an earnest endeavor

to interest high school pupils in his home

town to at least come lip and see tin-

institution, and realize the benefits to be

thrived from four years s|>ent at M A.C.

The old phrase, "It pass to advertise" i-

just as applicable to a college as t<> any

business enterprise, and the only way to

insure a large entering dass in 1904 it

to "sell" tin- institution to Aggie's

visitors on May :*rd.

FIVE MINUTES WITH PREXY

We might say "Prom in two weeks"—

and in next week's issue, "Prom in one

week."
CP

—

If it didn't sound so much like "Sheri-

dan's Ride".

CP
With the Banquet Scrap coming before

Prom, we're wondering if there will be

any freshmen or sophomores able to

attend the latter event.

CP
Senior t anes are very much in evidence

this week.
CP

Can you believe that the men who

swing the canes so grandly were freshmen

once.'

( P

PKNN STATE PRESIDENT
IS SPKAKKR AT CHAPEL

Dr. Thomas Says Education Must

Keep Step with Progress in Other

Lines.

"The man with the hoe is out of date,

his education is out of date, and his

methods of agriculture are out <>f date.

We can't educate the man today in the

same way in which we did, for the type of

education we used to give him is absolutely

no use today." Dr. John M. Thomas,

president Of the Pennsylvania State

College, spoke thus to the students of

the college at Sunday chapel last Sunday

morning. "You are not here at college

because of any desire for preparation for

personal benefit, as you may think, but

as part of a great work mapped out for

you to do. It is a noble thing for us to

enter this larger movement to enlarge

the mind of man and better the world."

Upholding the senior cane tradition

stems to be easier than upholding the

senior mustache tradition— if there is

any proof in numbers.

CP
Heard in Ag. Ed. 82:

Prof. What noted philosopher WSJ a

contemporary of Socrates.J

Stu.le AeSOphagttS, wasn't it?

CP
Have you noticed that the grasi IS

already green in some -pots on campus?

CP
Which reminds us that several corner-

Ol campus lawns show the effect of hard

wear last fall ami will not be made any

better looking by being used as paths

this spring.

CP

Keep to the walk- a- the i- on

Boston Common say—"If you wish to

roam, join the Navy."
—CP

Likewise the p<>nd is entirely thawed

out

CP
Which meant II??!!

CP

Y.W.C.A. elections of officers for the

ensuing year were held a week before the

close of the winter term. Evelyn Davis '26

succeeds Aimee Geiger '24 as president.

Madelon Keyes, Two Year '25, is vice-

president and chairman of the membership

committee; Elizabeth Pomeroy '26, secre-

tary; and Ella Buckler '27, treasurer and

chairman of the finance committee. Rita

Casey *25, the retiring secretary, will

take charge of the World Fellowship

committee; Mary Johnson, Two Year '25,

of the social committeee; and Janet

MacGregor, Two Year '25, of the publicity

committee.

Mrs. Van Meter and Mrs. Gore were

chosen faculty advisors for three years.

Four sophomores are competing for

assistant manager of debating for next

year. They are: R. E. Smith, L. Goren,

H. Bartlet and E. Fuller.

Bob W'oodworth's orchestra

—

Now playing at the hash house

—

CP
I las made quite a hit, and

—

CP
I l.i- started a new method of eating—

CP
Great stuff, this eating in cadence—

CP
Ever try it before?

CP

M usic hath charms—
-CP-

Even when it comes to eating.

The Youth Movement

Apparently the Youth Movement is

"no joke." It is of course difficult in a

case like this to tell just what is being ac-

complished or how big the thing will get.

Perhaps Aggie students can gain the best

itlea in brief time as to the character at

least of this movement by soinctpiotations.

Mr. Stanley High, of Boston, has made

a sort of compilation of youth movements

all over the world, including Europe, Asia

and South America, antl he is very en-

thusiastic about it. He says in a para-

graph in his book on "The Revolt of

Youth"—
"The youth of the world are pointing

the way to the new day which statesmen

have failed to bring to pass. A larger

friendship, a new internationalism is ap-

pearing with these- assertions of the youth-

spirit. Already, to control the potentiali-

ties with which it is invested has become

the object of preying politians. Hut the

manifestations of the youth-spirit, as we

shall study them in the succeeding chap-

ters, furnish constructive evidence that

from the bewildering confusion which

seems to have engulfed the world a new

worltl structure may arise, built, perhaps,

after the manner of the ideals which youth

professes."

The New Republic recently had a strong

article on "A Youth Movement in Amer-

Ica" dealing particularly with the student

meeting at Indianapolis at the holiday

lime. Our Students may be interested in

some of the questions that were put up to

this great gathering of students

"1. Should Negroes, Jews and thers

be admitted on a bask "f equality into

,1,,— riMims, dormitories, athletics, earing

places, fraternities ami stKial affairs i

•J. What should studenta do now about

war ? In case another war comes should a

student refuse to take part ?

.;. What measures of forte are justifi-

able in suppressing crime and immorality,

in overthrowing, opposing or dangerous

beliefs, in inter-class, inter-religious or in-

ter-rat ial struggles ? How about going to

the length of terrorizing measures, such as

hazing, lynching, etc. ?

4. Can a Christian conscientiously en-

gage in any life work on a profit basis ?

Without the incentive of competition for

money, position or renown, can we count

on the work of tht world being effectively

done ?

5. Are we justified in imposing directly

or indirectly western civilization or western

Christianity on other people?

6. What part, if any, should students

take in industrial conflicts?

7. What part should America take in

European affairs?

THOUGHTS FROM SOME
OF THE OTHER COLLEGES

• * *

SHALL THE UNITED STATES
PREPARE FOR WAR?

Retiring members of the COLLEGIAN

board are to receive free subscriptions ,,,

the Collegian for one year after their

graduation.

Sentiment from the American Cam-
pus.

From the Brown Daily Herald—
"There is considerable discussion right

now on the campus regarding this war

question. E. C. Lockwood has recently

served a five day state prison sentence for

refusing to serve out his time in the

Brown Battery which is a voluntary-

Field Artillery State organization to

which quite a number of Brown men

belong. Two other men are taking the

same stand, and they expect court martial

is soon to follow. If not this then a

military attachment is to be sent after

them to compel them to report to drill."

Continued on Page 8)

One phase of this movement is the or-

ganization of "the Student Fellowship for

Christian Life Service" and the following

is the pledge of members of this Fellow-

ship:

"I recognize the domination of pagan

principles and motives in present day

business relationships, especially as shown

in the flagrant disregard for human values

in industry, the widespread denial of

brotherhood between the white and colored

races, and the devastation of the greatest

values in life by war. I am confronted

with the need for men and women with

the spirit of Christ who will, at whatever

cost, strive to make the principles of love

and service effective in all these relation-

ships throughout the world. I cannot do

less than give my life to this task, and I

solemnly covenant with God that I will

earnestly seek until 1 find where I can be

most effectively used by him. It is my

purpose, with God's help, to stand for the

(Continued on Page 8)

SETTING UP THE STANDARD IN DRESSING UP
ARK TWAIN once observed that the happiest man is he who tan take oil' his hat to himself. We have never fried nor even

wished to be Cheap Haberdashers, because it would make us fed cheap! We have found th.it setting up and living up to a

Standard not only nukes one sleep better nights but keeps one wide awake attending to more and more business in the d.iv time.

M

THOMAS F. WALSH, MORE THAN A TOGGERY
A COLLEGE INSTITUTION

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Thur. Fri. Sat.

Apr. 10-11-12

not in > mi i

"BLACK OXEN"
With Corinnt- (.rittiili antl Conway Teurle

TOGETHER WITH
Herbert Kawlinson in "Till. CLEAN-UP'

All Next Week
Mats, and Even.

Lillian Gish in "THE WHITE SISTER

Spring's 'Most Here

Don't be the last one to blossom out in a new

Suit and Top Coat. Our stock is at its best and

an early selection is advisable.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

JACKSON & CUTLER
-DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
"Reasonable in Dollars and Sense"

A. W. Hicgins. Inc., WBBWWBW

INTERESTING PEOPLE
(Continued from I'.igf '

there are uninterested people." Dr.

Robinson gave .1 Dumber <>t examples to

how t I1.1t there is interest in everything

about 11-.

"Even in such .1 simple and ordinary

question .1- 'Why is Worcester called

Worcester?') there is something ol in

trust, ''

hf said, lit- told hOW a t|ii.iiitl

had taken place between the legislature

and Gov. Andrew-. The legislature gave

the eily the name ol an Knglish duke who

had defeated <>ne ol Andrews' ancestors,

as a direct insult to the Governor <>i

Massachusetts.

Another interesting anecdote was tin

story of the difficulties experienced when

the use ol anaesthetics was introduced.

Certain religious people objected to the

use ot pain deadening drugs, saying thai

i.tid intended suffering as a punishmenl

antl it was a sin to Stop it. A pas-age Ironi

the Bible was quoted, showing thai when

Eve was made from one ol Adam's ribs,

God put him to sleep lor the operation.

The religious objectors were then satisfied

thai no -in was involved.

I >i . Robinson told a number ol in

teresting tiling aboul his native city of

Holyoke. Fifty years ago the 10,000 people

ol Holyoke went to the expense ol 1480,000

to build their magnificent town hall,

because thej had determined to become

a big city, rhat citj bad the first munki

pall) owned and operated railroad in

this pari of the country, ami it excels in

its elaborate « anal system ami its munk 1

pal water ami elet tricity supply.

Going from the city to .1 small rural

town in Connecticut, the speaker told of

a 200 year old church had senl -I men to

Yale, tint of this little old t him h in an

insignificant town had gone one of the

greatest missionaries to the Indiana ami

a president of Harvard University. At

out- time there had been a quarrel between

members of the congregation, ami now

in Bennington, Vt., tan he found a

church founded by the people who had

split from this little village congregation.

Reference was made to an interesting

law enforcement meeting recently held

in Boston, where it was said that pro-

hibition is a great failure and that the

people of today are not as good as they

were years ago. I'res. Kliot of Harvard,

in a speech, had said that in establishing

prohibition, the United States is making

one of the greatest advances in the

history of the world.

"I have yet to find an uninteresting per-

son, an uninteresting place, an uninterest-

ing day," Dr. Robinson said in conclusion.

"If life has been uninteresting to us, the

trouble is we are uninterested people.

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's OtHce»flM

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

First Quality Footwear
LOWE8T PRICES

Page's Shoe Store

TENTATIVE BASEBALL LINEUP
(Continued from Page 1)

ing season form and will probably do a

good share of the work. Taylor and Love,

both righthanders, will probably be

called on during the season and Daven-

port, a southpaw, is showing promise

and will be invaluable to the team as a

change in style at the critical moment

may win a game.

During the next Week the varsity will

play all the practice games with the

freshmen and Two Year that tan In-

handled. The jK)or weather of the past

week has held up work but in the Opinion

of Coach Grayson the team is shaping

uf> well and with reasonably good pitching

should have a successful season.

LUXENBERC; CLOTHES

Talk No. 3

CONFIDENCE

Certain things we tell ever) customei
r.l FORE he makes hi- first purchase

I. That the woolens we use arc

the sort that you will find in

suits priced tflO bighet el

where,

J. That we guarantee "will
math" clothes (not 1 ustoiu

made),

,"t. I hat without t oinplele satis

fad ion no sale is < oncluded.

We will refund the purchase

ini< f it \ on aie not entirely

satisfied.

I rom tin- many customers we have
made, it would seem that the I.I IXEN-
BERG label plus money in his pocket

is a sufficient inducement for any man
to buy clothes in the LUXENBERG
w.i\

.

.* ,,/ a ttritl oj lottl u ilh

til', fm men aibo Am well.)

1., 1.1k. ..in- t,f tmr pawiaa u.t'li-, we save
bean compelled t" open brant bet .11

177 Broadway
New York < 11 \

B83 Broad street

Newark, N. J.

I hunt- St. hi-, a- always,

sii Broadway
\t u York ( iiy

nat LUXENBERG & MOB,

THE COLONIAL INN

QUALITY
SOUTHERN
COOKING

MA GOODWIN

SPORT
OXFORDS
We have the one YOU want

GUM SOLES from

$6.00 to $9.00

PLAIN RUBBER SOLES
from

$5.00 to $8.50

Bolles Shoe Store

KINGSLEY f

S
SODAS SUNDAES CANDIES

LUNCHEONETTE

140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.
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"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty
And other L'i" d thing* to

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

MicUHi Srm r, 'I w I •"
i

'-
y,

'

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 Pie isai t Street, Ami.

DRURY'S BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food

for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,

CONSULT US.

W. B. Drury, io Main st.

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday, Tueaday.Wednea-

day. Thursday and Saturday, S:00

\ M. to 6:00 P. \1. Friday, S:00

A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.

Our I a ii ml ry rirsi CIMM
Our Policy (.u.ir.iiiuiil

Rrl'MKINt; AND M 1 KINDS Ol

w vsiiim; DOM AT RBASONAB1 I

|,RI<
'

s
opposite Post (Mates

RECORD SIZE (All
HORN VI DAIRY BARNS

124 Pound Holstcin Sets New Record.

Collet* Average is very llifth.

A li'l pound I lolstein calf, the targes'

ever born in the college herd, and one <>'

tin target in the breed, waa bora lasl

Saturday 1 1
i v^. 1 1 1 aboul t»n o'clock al the

dairy barns, The cow which bore the call

was Com ordia Melba I aj ne, a high i

two year old which ha made .i good

record so far. This waa her set ond i ill
i

her in— t . a bull call born last year, weigh

! l_' pounds, waa sold by the colli g<

The i <»w which bore the call i- one ol

the finest i«<» year olds in the herd and a

member ol the famous Pii tertje family.

Il»r firs* call record under the Advanced

Registry just completed was 15,733

pounda ol milk and 500 pound- ol butter

fat, which is well above the average. Her

grandmother, Concordia Pictertje, is one

ol the besl cows in the college herd and

h.i> a record ol over 24,000 pounds ol

milk.

The average Biae of Holstein calvea foi

the collegi ia just over a hundred pounds,

the average for the breed aboul seventy

five pounds. Thia call was so large thai

the assistance <>i six men waa required to

relieve the cow ol hei offspring. They were

Enoa |. Montague, farm auperintendent,

Un hard Murray, a full time milker at

il,, barns, Ctyde Keyes, the nighi

watchman, and Preston J,
Davenport ol

Shelburne Falls, Elliott K. < ireenwood ol

Hubbardston and I ram ia \\
.
Warren ol

Stow, .ill sophomore*. The call died

lay morning of an internal hemorrl

CAMPUS NEWS

J. K. MILLS. Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Printing

ALUMNI NOTES

Arrangements have been made for the

return al commencemenl <>t the following

classes: 71, '89, '«.H. '90, '"I 'I 1.
'23.

The class of '10 challenged the class ol 'II

to .i game <>i baseball. The latter have

accepted the challenge and a lively con-

test is hoped for

M
Albert \V. Dodge '12, haa been a

visitor <m tin- campus lasl \s <*k end.

Mr. I >odge is distrii i manager for the

Bai i let i Tree < 'ompany.

\l —
Mr. and Mrs. John Coomba announ

the birth ol a daughter, Nina, on March

30. Mr. Coombs waa graduated with the

class of '21.

\l

Francis EL Hooper '22 ia in the employ

ol the United States Government at

Fort Meyers, Florida, where he is engaged

in fruit inspei tion work.

M

Robert Harrington '23, ia now em-

ployed aa a chemist in a large sugar

factory in Central Moron, Pina < amaguey,

Cuba.
\l

Albert S. McGuinn '22 i- chemisl in ,t

sugar factory. Mr. McGuinn's address ia

( .in ral Palmer, < h iente, < 'uba.

\l

Mr. and Mi -. Allan C. Williams '20

announce » it*- birth ot .« son on March

31. Mr. Williams ia locati 'I at I atmouth,

where he ia supervisor and instructor in

the department of vocational agriculture

,,t I awn nee I liuh S< hool.

SOPHOMORE ELECTIONS END
l\ TIE FOR PRESIDENT

Gustafaon and MoberE, Both of

Brockton, to lu> Voted on Again.

Two Hi

i

n kton boy s, Alton 1 1. < iustaf-

son, the present president, and Herbert
I

. Moberg are tied for the elect ion to

the presidency of the »f 1926 aa ,t

resuh ol the sophomore class elections

this week. A special election next week
will decide the tie. Frederick T. Goodwin
ol West field waa elected to the position

ol vice-president, Other officers chosen

were: Secretary, Elsie I. Nickerson of

Fast Boston; treasurer, Harold S. [enson

ol West field; captain, Laurence L. [ones

ol Brockton; sergeant at-arms, <
'.. Harold

Thurlow ol West New bun*.

SYMPTOMS
When you begin reading the letter over

i w ice or i hrice or more

An.l studying even the envelope and
the post mark

And gazing long al the opening and
closing in search <>l some deeply hidden

meaning

And admiring the handwriting and the

-i at ionery

An I smiling a dreamy smile ,b you
read

one.

I ond' >ti < Opinion.

Mills Studio—Phone 4S6-R

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While t Wait

M W PRK ;

.
Rublx-i II. '

"'' "

'

I 7S
J 19
1.39

Work Gu ST 1!

Town Hall, Amherst

Thursday
Mat. S

r.u>

Special

Friday

Saturday
t.00. 6.45

s..u>

Special

I jst dai <»f -

i in - .-.II mv" Res
Beach's powerful ttorycf the
\laskaii -ixlil rush, ptoni ei

days in the I iv less North.
with this Ureal .1

SHU, \tin.i. Nilssun, N<>. ili

I •

chelt I ewts, Louise I izentlu

iiml others
S ! aurel ln"l 1 /<-' ; He

Monday
.Mill. I IS

S..MI

Next W.I
•.«n»l T'niir.

Hope Hampton, I torn id Sa-
ge! Ni'.i Natdl anil Lewt'odj
In "LAWr'Ll LARCENY"
from the stage pi (J thai " as

such a sensation e\ 1 } w here
Pathe Rerlew l.loyil I

; 1 1 ,,,. m l ommim:
Cola N« :•'

l,M(l' nl tli.

gveatesl pit '**r*v

lime ' \ iim.lirii

New York,
i-rofl Imperial Corned}

I Vol'. Lewit R. fonea eminent botanist

,,, ,h, University ol Wisconsin, will

,l,.|i, iee "i five lectures before the

Division of Horticulture during the 1

,,1 \|„il II. I>i Lewis has been professoi

lam pathology al the University ol

Wisconsin since 1910, after holding

similar offii e for 21 years hi the Univer-

sity of Vermont. He is a collaborate ol

Bureau ol Planl Industry of the

I. s. Department ol Agriculture and has

carried on » veral botanical investigations

urope. Prof. Jones i- joint author ol

"Flora "i Vermont", editor of "Phyto-

patholog;
" and "

I he Vmerk an [ournal

lotany ", and editor ol botanical terms

for \\ ( i New International Di<

1 ion.i'

M
of the First Congregational

. : ol \i: hi rst will come to the

dining hall 100 strong tomorrow

,,,i,,.u Um "' banoiieJ

|ohn \ i
!

church

hern tht

:

, lid

'

1 1 hurches in town,

yj, nn's the

a\m\ a

nii-d hi 1

DR. JONES SPEAKER AT

SUNDAY (M \PI I APRIL 1

Dr. Rufus M. Join-, professor ol

philosophy al Haverford College, Pa..

for twenty years, will speak .11 Sunday

( ha pel, April 13. I >r. Jones has been

college preacher for Harvard University

for several years. I
!<• ia author ol "Prai li

cal Christianity", "A Dynamic Faith",

••The Inner Life", " \ Religion of I

\i\>\ a number of works dealing with iln-

( in iki 1 Religion.

Sigma Phi Epsilon and Vlpha Sigma

Phi held an inter-fratcrnity

gether al the Sigma I'lii Fpsilon House

lai Sunday evening. Professor Win:'

S. Wells and Harry N. <
'.In k l.oth .

dim! interesting talks on the subjet

"l 1 iendship
"

The l-ambda Chi Alphas gave a house

If<lay aid -rtn mii) and . \. iiinu.

i con pit 9 present . \\

furnished 1 1 >•

ion.

i 1

last Tuesd iy Frei ! lall.

in the

stormy went I

TWO YEARCOMMENCEMENTPLAY

"Believe Me Xantippe" ia the nami ol

the play which has been chosen for tin-

Two Yi nent |>I a\ . The
tentative ia~i lia^ been announced

i\ s:

\i 1 I arland

Sok)

Brown

K. minion

simp ( 'alloway

Wrenn
Willi

Mailli.i

( 'onklin

I'>1, tin hard

I 11W1

I titer

Booth

Dennison
1 oiidnow

Mi^- Haskell

Mi~> Pcrlev

The I < dull in-Ill .1 meet ing

in Wilder Hall lasl Wednesday evening

will) Prof. Frank \

Waugh was the speaker of the evening,

giving .1 talk on iphy . discussing

\u
business was transai I

1 are

tier 1 nd Ullman's

llower store in Northampton during the

ush, Two students a

winl, for F. 1 P

Glen Hunter, Maj Mc \m>>

Krnesi I nrrenc and <i

Fawcetl In '\\ I si 01 I III

\\ \ 1 1 It K)S\ l.R from ti-i'

tensationat no* el thai
broufthl atorni* "' praise

from readersand newspapers
,,.»• \ » here Travelaufth
.'-roi'l Christie (

'• im-.l>

•FLAMING YOl III

nil Al

11 wit li ih"

IBM. SCHOLARSHIP AVERAGES

-iicd by 'he Rt . offi

high

last

rlli.l.l

ade thit yi

an iirdim

in has reachetl a

than waa reached

,1 the report iu>i

Gam 11

Vlpha '

Kap I
ilon

IK-lta Phi Alpha

Theta Chi

Kappa < >,inim.i Phi

lambda Chi Alpha

Kapp -

Phi Sigma Kappa

q, r. v.

Alpha Sigma Phi

Sigma 1'hi Bpsilon

list

ol low-:

7H HI

aticgivi nd ol work in

run.'

thir'

in- to a 11 icultural

colle \, 11 th A.i

ij

Plant

1

1

.10

76.17

The hdii-i i'i.i 1 iamma 1 >elta

fraternity at the 1 niversity ol M
was destroyed by lire on April 3 causing

a property loss of $25,000. Most of the

students were at home on a vacation and

these lost all their personal effei ts.

?Su ^aV-tTn .TotJ DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE HAS IT
1 1 you wain comfort above all things you can k*' 1 •' aI 1 >amerei & Fotos Shoe Store, li style appears to you most essential

you can always gel it at our Shoe Store also. Should \<>ur interest be centered in up-to-date styles, fine leathers and substan
tial soles together with quality workmanship, Darners! & Fotos Shoe Store will satisfy your desire.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE, Where Economy Rules

We have now what Amherst has needed for so many years.

In our

LUNCHE0NET1E
you will find a full line of specials such us you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

THE FACULTY

Professor (lark L. Thayer wen! to

Orange la>i week to speak before the

Orange Women's < lub on the subject:

"Flowers for the Home Garden." He is

at Baldwinsville today speaking before

the Woman's Club there on the decorative

n>e of flowers in the home.

\l

Dean Franklin I
•'. Moon ol the New

Yuik Stale College ol Forestry, the first

professor ol forestry al M. \ <
. wa-* on

the campus last week attending the

meetings of the Northeastern Forest

Research Council. Dean Moon was

professor lure from 1909 to 1
(

.M_'. He Uli

thia institution to teach at the college ol

which he is now dean.

M
Assistant professor Richard T. M idler

ot the Floriculture department went to

i'.ii-luii tudav In add I >llp ol -•

hers on I
I owers

i h,- School l iarden."

— M

Roy I.I l.i it i-. I\. VI I

\1 r. Paul \ ict- wen- among the

• al the annual meet in< ol the

Springfield dai Gardeners

ation held I rday i vening al the

Highland hotel, Springfield, '

i oon ni ently appointed exten ioi

isi in the \e.

le his first pulilii appearance in that

i his meeting. Professor Harris

owers about i he work ol

trtraent. Mr. Viets, placemen! ti

-iipei \ isor of the I wn Vi

and the method ol p

He 'li-'

era thai the •

ning enough nun to land

M —
I; ition of the legislature, the

ion has ret i ntly

iring bond I imi ntal w 1 11

co Sorra work was undertaken in a

. ini luding wui i.

-.
i ontrol under the Bupen ision ol

Anderson of the Botany Department

on cultural problems under the

ediati supervision ol P I

! mi -ni the Agronomy I

N

The Experiment Station ia installing .1

meter for measuring and automatically

sampling the water from die underdrain

age. The meter wa^ designed by Professor

Gunnesa ol the department "I rural

engineering. Through the use <>f this

unlet measurements will be taken ol

losses ni plain food brought aboul l>\

li ai hing ol the soil,

M
The faculty held a dame in the Mi mini

al Building lasl Friday evening, Iln ie

wen- about i Ihi i\ i mipli - present I hi

feature ol the evening was several square

dances, Professor Judkina ai ted

prom | iti i

.

\l

Work is being carried on rather slowly

in the sawdust experiments al M \. (

Iln I niversity ol Wisconsin is supplying

hydrolized sawdust to the Experiment

Station, but owing to the fact that other

experimi nl an ied on in iln-

herd at the same time and the fact that

the supply is irregular, no! as much
is being made as might !»' < \

d under ideal i ircumstant es. I he

work ha^ been merely testing the di-

,!iilii\ of i he product and u hei her

the II eat it. It has been found

i hal in ii - present form it is nol en I ii

h some i om

as wi i hi.

M

Dr. Joseph B. I-ii iiistry

1 1 1 1
1« -ii t has ret m ned to the i ampus

alter a -hurt \ i~it in Marlilelnad.

Dr. i
ol lite

Monday i vening in tin

il At i tin I

and unable to

d this VI

a hi- il i

VI

lilt

ill reside Bhoi l

M

In tin ' he r

Mr. I l.iii'i.i condui tetl sei ',

lev M I Chun h last

SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN
BANQUET RULES FOR 1**24

1 \ll Freshman class officers shall be

elected in any manner in which the I n-.li

man clasa ina\ see lit, cm epl th.it al least

t.o ol the < las~ imisi he present io vote

ini each office! and a sealed list ol the

Freshman clasa offii ei - gi\ ing i heii names

m lull and the respective office each ImMs

plainly written before each name shall be

handed to the President ol the Senate

hi I. lie I
!_' p. in., April Si h.

_'. The plan- ol eai h i la-- iiiii-I lie

presented to the Senate on or befon

12 p. in., April 8th.

• J. The campus /one shall consist ol a

n.ni oi land bounded l>\ a hue running

as follow -:

Along the middle ol Lincoln Vvenue

from the Veterinary Building to the firsi

right hand road running direct east

crossing Pleasant street along th< road

mar Mi Broadfoot'a house continuing

east and following telephone line smith

side nl i In Mathemal n - Building,

ning into mad immediately north ol

Apiai \ , follow ing this toad to Easi

Pleasant street, turning north along

middle ol East Pleasant street to -«>

i ailed I .ovei '- I ane, i hen i urning

and inlliiuiii^ I mmi'- Lane i" Pleasanl

i, crossing Pleasanl street along

College driveway directly west i<» t « l«

phone line, following I lie line dite'tK

west along south side ol Forestry Depart

men! plot, turning to ti^lu and north

A[\<\ going north along west plot to wire

fence; then west continuing along fence

at north boundary ol wood- to brook

at we-i side ol < ollege land, turning south

along middle ol brook to the Plainville

road, ilnn turning southeast and running

along middle nl I'laiiiv ilh- load In I ini ohl

avenue, then turning north .u«\ following

middle ol I am oln An cnue to Veterii

Building.

I. I here shall l>e no iidnappi

oi oilnr hostilities

prev ion- to i he opening ol the < i «>n,

There shall !•• ibsi4ul > !• no hi

oul side i In /ciie.

i i 'hall I " o|H*ne«l

\i a -pi i ial ma I ing hel< !

the \n -il. I al 10 p. III.,

\: .i ! I lth.

heel- mil-t lie \H

I i , liiinti not pre-i in shall be deb i

imi! ii i| a' m.: in t he Banqui '

li. 'I In- i nt ii e Sophomoi

in i he Anna Apt il I lth al

All sophomon - not present ;il this met

shall ti "in parti

Banrpn i -i .i -' m.

i

but nol :

ial mi i i ini; held i >\ I he Senat e,

d. i.in i
1 i

-

hall

il ! lth,

«l bell l.\ th

PROM SHOW TO MARK
THREE OUTSIDE TRIPS

Allen I . I in—ci '2
1, manager ->t th,-

Roister Doisters has arranged quite an
extensive schedule foi the Prom Show thia

yeai I he in -i perfoi mance will be given
in the I'.cl. In 1 1. iu ii Hi-h S« I I \u,h

tot nun on Friday . Apt il 11. On Saturday,
i In- 19th, the -how w ill be put on in i he

I >i ci tnld High s, hool, The regulai Prom
pel foi main e w ill be given on I i iday the

L'.iih. the second nielli ol the Prom, m
I ii o\ kei Ainliini mm.

I he i Umax ol the season a ill be reached
on April 29, when the -how will journey
to Pin-held. The I'iii-tield alumni have
hired the < olonial i heatre, the lai .

theatre in the i ity . foi the affair, and il

promises to be a \»k evenl in the annaia
of I he -in iel \ .

SPRING FLOWER snow
DRAWS LARGE CROWD

(, n,i .no visitors, - townspeople,
ot inc i < m ii imi ial floi istS, and many
isoni ihe »urrounding towns, were brought
to the campus by the Spring Bulb show
held iii I mii. Ii Hall I ,\ | he I loiiciillnii

Department March 29 and 30. S one
hundred vai ietiea nl tulips, nan
hyai huh- and i rot uses, all grown <>n the

campus, were exhibited. The bloom
were attrat i ively arranged in fron! "I

flowering plant- and slirnlis and a li.n k

ground ol red i edars, <» upying three

-ides ol the loom. \n interesting example
nl naturalization ol lawns with small
Inilli- was als. i a till inc.

COLLEGE PHYSICAL MEN
\l II \D COM IKI NCI.

Mc rs, I In ks, < .on
. i ii. I I terby repn

sentetl (he i ollege al a < onferem e ol repre

- nl il ivi ol the I*hy -i. al I dm ation

dt'fxn i iin nta ol Amherst , < onnei i ii ul

• M.A.I
,

I iimi y, \\i lc\. in. and
William- held al Ihe Hotel Kimball,
Springfield on Sunday, March 23. Both
moi iim^ and aftern

i
. . were

taken up a il h an infoi mal th'sru ion ol

i he ph\ -n al cdu il ion problems «,i tin-

various i olle |„,|,

1 by 'I rinii \ < olli K t •. I he m \i v.ai hei

Inli d lui I ), . i . o be

mc I'l.i' e midi i I he hi pii ,

III I III

II Illy till I ,
I II,.

II I 'I

oi hi i ni. ih

iln

ami

a |,<

imanoifii

ini hi' ng Pn Chaii man 'il the

hall

i nt-at-Ari <

Ih ''i i. in. and ( hail man

il h

nii'ii

Inly met

ill I he |

I lllir dui

Ini ie annoui

S. \i, !<x kei 'i l,v

pat I n

on Iln nl, 1,1

enrolled.
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An Easy Problem-
The approved solution of all clothing problems is found here- you can

pass inspection with an A plus in one of our new Spring suits or topcoats

set off by a Dobbs hat.

SOUTHWICK BROS, & GAULT
^^^o::ir^^3:c^§%>;:asi8gssaigg«

Three Years for a Start

JOHN HANCOCK experience shows that

if you sell life insurance for three years

you will continue for your entire active

business life.

Why? Because you will find it the most

pleasant and remunerative business you can

choose. It is constructive work, it produces

self-reliance and independence and affords

the greatest satisfaction in every way. To be

a John Hancock representative in your

community is to stand for the Ipest there is.

Before making any decision regarding

your career write the "Agency Department."

FIVE MINUTES WITH PREXY
(Continued from Pafte 4)

supremacy of human values above all

other values in life; to make the princi-

ples of love and service, as exemplified in

the life, the teaching, and the sacrifice of

Jesus Christ, the dominating motive of

my life, with the full realization that this

commitment may involve me in personal

sacrifice, social ostracism and financial

hardship."

(ft iurance Company
or Boston, Massachusetts

Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred
Million Dollars in (wlicies on 5,250,000 lues

*1^&$*z3g&&.'£3€:&£&^3&'&^£

This cap stays put!
Other caps get lost but the new Williams

Hinge-Cap stays where you want it. Truly,

that's an improvement.

Like the cap, the shaving cream in the

Williams tube is a big improvement, too. For

Williams lather is heavier and faster-working.

It holds the water in, so that your beard is

softened sooner. And the lather lubricates. The

razor fairly glides over your skin! Because of a

soothing ingredient in Williams you can shave

daily yet always have a smooth and well-cared-

for face. Williams is pure, natural-white cream.

Absolutely without coloring matter. Buy it, try

it—with the new Hinge-Cap!

Williams
Shaving Cream

I -

THOUGHTS FROM SOME OTHER
COLLEGIA

(Continued from Pafte 4)

From I'enn. State

—

Lloyd DiefTenbacher, a theological stu-

dent at the Pennsylvania State College,

hat been suspended from the college be-

cause be refuted to participate in military

training. He offered tO take up other

studies to make up for the drill, but the

plea was ignored due to the dause ill the

college'* contract with the War Depart-

ment binding it to maintain a two year's

course in compulsory military training.

From the.S'wjr/cvc Daily Orange—

Roy C. Hitchcock 'I'li declared he would

rather continue his undergraduate work

and not receive degree than to complete

his enlistments and be awarded a degree.

Hitchcock, who alter attending the StU-

il. in Volunteer Conti rence at Indianapolis,

Ind. during Christmas vacation, returned

to Syracuse entirely opposed to war and

military preparedness, haareported neither

with the K. <>. T- C. nor the National

Guard since the convention.

From Northwestern I'nivcrsitv

Students speaking for the cause of pa-

cifism are being expelled from Northwest-

ern University at Evanston, 111. The drive'

to expel pernets is being pushed by Dr.

Walter 1). Scott, president of tde Unhrer-

sitv. and by the faculty. Cards pledging

the students to allegiance to 'the I nited

States in time of war are being Spread

among the students, and all who persist in

standing for peace at any price, are being

expelled.

SILVER PITCHERS AND
AUTO BODIES
To bc«f a stand of wheat or a s t of clover

a barren field must be subjected to many

agricultural processes

Likewise, a silver pitcher or ametal auto

body must be subjected to many indus-

trial procrtSOi before it is deliverer to you.

Even after the refined ore reaches the ul-

timate manufacturer, it must pass through

many stages before the finished product is

evolved. Not lenal d these processes is

the removal of oil or grease with which

practically all metal p.irts are covered to

protect from rust during factory moulding

and finishing.

Extreme care must be used in removing

this protective layer of oil or the subse-

quent painting or plating will peel.

Where a "chemically clean" surface is

accessary, hundreds of painstpking manu-

facturers have' stand, irdi/ed the use

WYANDOTTE METAL CLEANERS
because of both their certain efficient y and

their economy of time, labor oiid 1 leaning

material

1!^w akv < >f

v I W

bit' h of a series of discissions

concerning Wyandotte Products

— The Cleaners That Clean

(lean.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

Wyandotte Michigan

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRE-
SPONDENT with the Heacnrk

Plan and cam a good income while

learning; we show yon how; begin

actual work at once; all or spare

time; experience unnecessary; no

canvassing; send for particulars.

Newswriters Training Bureau,

Buffalo, N.Y.

COLLEGE
FOOTWEAR
Wear proper shoes for the occasion

The newest styles can be bought

here, the largest shoe store in

Western Massachusetts.

HARRY B. BERMAN, 1920

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St., Holyoke
Tel. 1052-1053

J. GINSBURG
Shoea and Rubbera

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

Shoes called for and delivered

19 Pleasant St.. Amherst, Mass., Tel. 656-M

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. [up one flifthtl

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Bid Ben Alarm Clocks and
other Reliable makes

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY
Glastonbury, Conn.

REGULAR 12.00 VALUE

MUNSINGWEAR
FullFashioned Silk Hose

In all the NYU Spring Colors, Now

$1.69 pair
Sold only at this store

G. Edward Fisher

The Best in Drug Store Merchandis

»

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

The *llexa&L Stare

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

-fjtflletf*

\
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ARRANGEMENTS
COMPLETED FOR
JUNIOR PROMENADE

Continuous Program has been

Arranged by Committee in

Charge.

With the assurance ol four nice balmy

spring daya, a lull moon, and seven snapp)

musicians the arrangements arc complete

for Junior Prom festivities. The dates are

April l! I, 28 ami 26 Onlj one week

away. The committee has a few prelims

lilt .ind il anyone planning to u<> baa not

procured his prelim, be bad better speak

up quick.

Those attending Prom k«' 1 excused cuts

for Friday and they have all <lav Sunday

to rest up. Make your arrangements

ri^lit away gel in touch with the girl

ami see some member ol the committee

before it's too late,

The Junior Prom is scheduled to begin

Thursday at p. m. with the Prom dance,

which will last until 5 a. m. Friday, eighl

hours of continuous dam ins;. The next

event will be the Prom show, Friday eve

ninn from X to 10.30. The show, from all

reports, promises to !><• the best in years.

Nest in oiM.-r aic the fraternity house

dances, which come right alter the show.

The Cabaret, Saturday from 2 to 6, will

terminate the 1'roni season. This event

will In- an unusual affair, being different

from those held in previous years. The

Prom Committee has assumed charge ol

this affair and has made arrangements

with outside talent to furnish something

new and Original in the Way of entertain

ment. Mudi for the dancing will be

furnished l>y the Tunesters of Boston, the

same outfit that is playing for the Prom

dance.

A wonderful time with a wonderful

girl! Let's go! Sec a member of the com-

mittee riyht away and get your tickets.

I h t Cm while they're hot,

FIRST PERFORMANCE OF
PROM SHOW IS GIVEN

Small Stage Handicaps Flavors. But

Satisfactory Performance Promised.

The 1924 Prom Show, "I)ulc\ ", was

given lor the first time last Friday night

in the Belchertown High School audi-

torium. Members of the cast made the

trip by automobile, leaving the campus

immediately after supper.

The performance \\a~ ver) encouraging,

although several factors combined to

make perfection almost an impossibility.

The cast had been without the expert

coaching of Prof. Kami for the week just

previous, the most important time of all.

The Stage was small and the actors win-

too cramped to perform ,i- they should.

Stage fixtures, too. were largely absent.

1 lowever, under ordinary condition*, some

very satisfactory performances should be

- n in the future.

(Continued on Pafte I)

1927 DECLARED WINNER
IN SHORT BANQUET SCRAP

Sophomores Win Battle but Fail to Find Officers of Defeated
Opponents.

Freshman President Spends

The freshman class came out \ ii lots in

the annual freshman-sophomore banquet

scrap in the wee small hours last Saturday

morning through successfully hiding sj\

of their eight officers, though the sopho

mores defeated them in the a< tual battle.

Neil ('. Robinson ol Arlington the (lass

president , was buried alive in a galvanized

iron cask lor twelve hours, thus avoiding

capture. The freshmen were all tied up

and (allied off the lid'l of battle in the

record time ol twenty-three minutes l>\

the sophomores, but were declared tech-

nical winners because the) succeeded in

keeping their officers out ol sight.

Both classes met in the Arena at ten

o'clock ami received diret t ions from

Woodworth '24, president ol the Senate,

At 10.30 the freshmen were released and

wended their way in small groups to the

top of the hill just back of President

Butterfield's house. At eleven two scout

ing parties wen -.ill out by the sopho

mores, returning later to report that the

freshmen were loi ated on the hill. Hcnne

berry and Notterbaert, two ol the fresh

man scouts, were captured and brought to

sophomore headquarten in the Arena,

when- I he\ performed fot some time lor

the amusement ol their i aptors.

I In sophomores made themselves com-

fortable for the night until one o'clock,

when they went to the infirmar) and

warmed themselves with hot coffee and

doughnuts provided by eight thoughtful

coeds oi the class. Heading lor the drill

hall, where it was somewhat warmer,

Twelve Hours Inder (.round.

they settled down lot the rest ol the

night. I he freshmen, in the meantime,
had built tires on the hill, and win

endeavoring to keep the worst ol the cold

from t In- chill wind aw. is

\m day began to break, the sophomores
stalled for the hill by waj ol Lovers'

Lane and lined up at the foot ol the slope,

walking slowly up to within lit i v feet ol

the freshmen. With a sudden rush and a

series ot wai whoops, the sophonion

pounced on the freshmen and the battle

was on. Handcuffs, ropes and wire ap
peared on both si,|<s, and lx lore long the

freshmen were one l>\ one found lying on

the ground, bound hand and foot, and in

iweniv three minutes every yearling had
been bound ami carried the loin hundred
\aids io Lovers' Lane and thus put out

. the ii^ht. I he eight \ three sophomores
proved too much fot thesixt) seven in ii

nun, and superior numbers quick!) had

their ilt. -i I.

Having disposed of the members of

the ( lass and captured the two offj

who were in the fight, the sophomore*
-pn .cl out and sean bed the i ampus from
one end to t he othet , but wen- unable to

locate the leaders ol i heir defeated adver
s.iries. The men wen- too well hidden ami
managed to <\.i<U- tin u n an hing enemies
nut il H n o'cloi k in t In- morning, a hen

the) wen free to leave the i ampus. I be

freshmen wen declared technical victors

in tin pi, although they lost the actual

battle, because the) succeeded in keeping
their officers sale.

BASEBALL TEAM GETS
READY FOR WILLIAMS

STATE COMMISSIONER
IS TO GO TO ROME

Dr. Arthur \V. Gilbert, Slate Com-

missioner ol Agriculture, has received

notification from Secretary ol State

Charles E. Hughes of his appointment to

head the delegation of nine to rep

the 1 nited States ,,t tin- meeting ol the

general assembly ol the Institute of

Agricult tire, to be held in Rome on Ma\ 1-'.

institute in Rome is the

agricultural clearing house ol the world.

«:..nliiuic(l on Pa#S I

GUSTAFSON CHOSEN TO
BE SOPHOMORE LEADER

Brockton Boy Elected at Special

Meeting, Breaking Tie Vote.

Alton II. I -

re-elei ted president of the sophomore i lav

at a special election held last week.

"tins" was president last term and was

tied for the office this term by Herbert

E. Moberg, also of Brockton. This ana

the first tie vote in the elections of the

class of 1926,

PLANS FOR SOPH-SENIOR
HOP PROGRESSING WELL

Popular New England Orchestras to

Furnish Dance Music.

Prom in a m ek. I hen all eyes turn

toward Hop. Everything point-, toward a

ver) successful Soph-Senioi Hopthisyear.
I he i ommit tee has set tired t be st i \ i< es

( i,iiiiiiin-,| on I'lifte |

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
TO PRESENT COMEDY

Musical Show to he Given in Town
Hall on May 20.

The YAV.( A. and the MA'. ( hria

tian Association are to give a mu
comedy in the Town Hall on May 20
entitled "I he Woman I latei ". I',

reserve that date for yoursell and lady

friend. It is an original production
guaranteed to be a musical comedy that

is different. It contains an ali-stai (,ist

of about 00 members and is under the

direction of .Mi-s I'erley. The i ,,st will be

annouiu ed next week.

Inclement Weather Delays
Practice Much Needed byTeam.

In spit,- ol the pooi weathei of the past

week the \.usii\ baseball team has put

in a week ol haul wink ill preparation for

the Williams game which is only a week
ami a hall awa\. Several practice games
have been held during the week to smooth
out some of the rough spots and speed up
the team woik. Coach <.ta\son e\p.

ih.it the varsity field will be read) fot

use by the middle ol the week.

The first practice gatM was held Wed
nesday afternoon after assembly when
the vanity played the Two Yen team,
handing them .m 8 '; defeat in ."> innings,

"lluck" Love piti lied loi the varsity and
held tin opposing team in hand at all

limes.

Thursda) the team met the freshmen oa
the old \. ii-u v Field and in a game
marked by some good baseball turned

the yearlings back runlesa, gathering up
siv inns themselves during this time.

Smile) played a good game getting three
hits in lour times tjp, one ol I hem a tuple,

lit
|pie not tWO triples in four times ai

bat. Brunner pitched the first seven inn

in^s allowing onl) two hits and was
followed by Taylot who allowed but one
hit in the last two innings.

\arsit\ I rcslimcn

h e h |

Samuels If II () Milyard -s | |

Smili :; (i Van Hall il

Temps ti t-' (i II.mil 2b I

<ahill <l 10 Biron II

I'.ai tows c | I Ml \ ev lb

( oi nh( i 2b 1 n Robin on 3b it o
Moberg lb 14 .liiim <i

\i«oll:ib o it Mall l I

I as lot p I Nash p 1

Brunnei p <>

Kane lib III

10 2 :>,

Contliiin-.l on Page Si

PROM SHOW WILL UK
GIVEN AT PITTSFIELD

Alumni Making Plans for Hij* Night
at the Colonial Theater.

Alumni in and around I'lit-lu-ld an
mowing their interest in the college and
its a( adeniii activities iii a i no, i convinc-

ing way through their support oi the

Prom Show, which will be presented in

thai ( it\ on the night ol April 20.

1)0 is being ment !• the alumni in

tin- district in .m attempt to make the
pet (ormaiH i- there tin- tin. ,| ol

an) outside performance ol a Prom Show
tor man. years. The Colonial Iln iter,

tin- largest theater in the city, hai been
hired for tin evening, ami extensive ad-
vertising is being given tin- show,

I In- members of the cast, accompanied
by Professor and Mrs, Kami, the man.,,

assistant manager and electrician, Allan
< ontlnued on I'aUe H)

>

—
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FRESHMAN BASEBALL

The freshman baseball team plays its

-aim- ol ilu- seaton next Saturday

againil Turnera Falls. The freshman team

thii year equala any froeh team of the

pas) few years in material and ability.

The <>nl\ weak feature ol the club ia the

inability ol the players to hil verj con

sistently. The unuaually good fielding

mark compenaatea tor thia weakness,

however, tod it ii expected thai the

batting will improve aa the aeaaon i>i<>

ea.

The team which will face the Turnera

Falla aggregation will probably be com

pond ol the following men:

II, MacVey, 2b Haertl, aa Hilyard,

;:l, Robinaon, If Biron, cl Griffin, it Van

Hall, > Malley, i> Naah, Anderson.

TWO YEARS PROGRESSING

The Two Year team baa been held up

during the past week by the bad weather

but they are speeding up alowlj and some

fairly good material ia ahowing up. The}

have been handicapped b) lark of veterana

with which t<> form a nucleua for a new

team bul arc working a bit more amoothly

and look forward i<» a aucceasful aeaaon.

I he ichedule for t li«- coming aeaaon i-

,1-. follows:

Apr. 23 Sacred Heart High Here

Apr. 30 Northampton Hik' 1 Here

May to Palmer High Palmer

Maj ii South Hadley High So. Hadley

May 17 Worcester \. lli^h Here

\la\ 21 Sacred Heart High Holyoke

May 30 DeerfieW Here

South Hadley High Here

June j WeatfieW lli^h Here

IF ITS STATIONERY THAT YOU NEED

Special Showing
of our Four-Piece Suits. In both Sport and

English models. Attractively priced-

$32.SO to $47.50

we have it at

YE AGGIE INN

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART, SCIIAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

P. S. i We can sell you a GYM SUIT for $1.25)

SPRING TRACK

Tin- cinder track haa finally been

worked into auffidentry «<><«! ahape to

allow actual outdoor practice i<>r the

verj large aquad to be held for nearly

the firat lime diis *i>ri»K- The lumping

pita are also in good condition ao that two

weeka of intensive drill in preparation

for t lie- Norwich meel can be expected.

In addition t<» t Ii*- customary track prac

lice, the caliathenk exerciaea led by Mr.

llaim.i will be continued. Mr. Hanna, who

haa had aome experience in weight throw-

ing, will alao apend Borne i>i his time

with the l»i^ boya in an attempt t»> increaae

their proficiency

.

,

I lie interdaaa meet nexl Saturday .it

ten o'clock in the morning should give the

coach .m opportunity t<> teal aome "t hia

paen men in competition. In all pro-

bability ili«' peraonnel "i the Norwich

meet will l»- determined by the appear-

ance <>t 'Ii'' varsity track men in the

various eventa next Saturday.

siMUNi; FOOTBALL

The third week of spiin,; football

opened Tuesday, April 8 with the usual

mid-seasonal exerciaea. The large aquad

haa now been divided into four teams, two

in aquad A and the other two in aquad B.

Salman haa gradually been preparing the

men of squad B tor a Bcrimmage and a

short one was held between a representa-

tive team from each group, rueadays

practice waa devoted chiefly t<> offenaive

drill while Thursday the afternoon waa

spent on defensive tactics. Punting and

forward passing were stressed at each

practice ami tin- target ha- been act up

for i lie use oi i he centers.

Coach Gore and Salman were assisted

at the 1 hursday practice by Bike and King,

two men with considerable experience in

Aggie football.

For those who are stepping out

to "Prom"
FOOTBALL ADVISORY

COMMITTEE
During the past week the football

advisor) committee lor 1924 wasannoun

red. This committee, composed ot alumni

acquainted with the football ayatern <>t

M.A.C. and still active in athletic circles,

will serve iii practically tin- aame rapacity

aa the basketball advisory committee.

The personnel of this committee i> ai

follows:

S. S. Crosman '09, chairman; F. s.

Clark '87; M. F. Ahera '04; W. V. Hayden

'13; S. B. Freeborn '14; G. D. Melican '15;

II. C. Darling '16; G. I'.. Palmer '18; K

1'. Holmes '18; J. J. Maginnes '18; S. M.

King '21; II. W. Took- '21; II. L. Collins

'22; V. 1). Mudgetl '-'-'i; K, A- Salm.m '24;

S. Myri k '24; Coaching ataff; II. M. « .ore

'13; |.. E. Grayson '17; I.. E. Hall '21;

T. T. Allele '23.

,„,,,, ;„ and order y<mr "Tux- by Monday.

Don't leave that dress shirt and tic until the last thing.

Forget no. our "NettVeton" Shoes, they'll he food for

uHop" alio.

That new suit we spoke t«> you al.ot.t is waiting !<..' vot,

and also a nett top mat.

Better top oh the affair with a "Stetson" for the beal possi-

ble appearance for Her.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct MENS OUTFITTER exclusive

... The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

What awhale ofa difference

just a few cents make
!

"

—all the difference

between just an ordinary cigarette

and— FATIMA, the most skillful

blend in cigarette history.

FROSH BANQUET IS

HELD IN SPRINGFIELD

AH Officers Present Despite Capture

of Two by Sophomores.

Tin' freshman clase banquet was held

,it Hotel Worthy, in Springfield, Saturday

evening, April 12. After a sleepless night

-pent around the tins on Prexy'a Hill,

wait ing f<>r the scrap \\ iili the aophomorea

in the morning, it was a sleepy lot ol frosh

tint finally loaded into the special cat

that was to get them back onto the campua

by hall past twelve, lor their first sl< ep

in forty-eight houra or more. But the

banquet had been a success; Dean Mach-

nur had officially declared it so, and it was

heartily enjoyed by all the eighty or mora

who were present .

The claaa officer* elected for the spring

term are as tollows: president, Neil < .

Robinaon of Arlington Heights; vice

president, William I.. Dole of Medford;

secretary, Eliadora K. Huthateimer ot

Pittsfield; treasurer, James I'. Adama <>i

Medway; captain. Joseph R. Hilyard ol

Beverly; serjeant-at-arms, (harhs M.

Lowell of Brookfield; and historian, Ella

\I. Buckler of Pittsfield. During the

banquet scrap, Walter B. VanHall of

Roslindate acted a- aecretary and Frederic

J. Flemings of Sharon look the place ot

the historian.

The scrap committee consisted ol James

R. Hilyard, Walter B. VanHall, Charlea

M. Powell, Gustaf A. Johnson of Mt.

Herman, and Richard C. Kelton of

Hubbardston. Sanford O. Bekten of Brad-

street was chairman of the banquet com-

mittee the other members being: William

L. Dole, George G, Hatch, Jr., of West

Roxbury, II. S. Holiinger of Springfield,

and A. K. Chamberlain of Springfield.

President Robinaon was toastmaster of

the evening. A welcome was made 1>\

Sanford Belden of the banquet committee;

|oe Hilyard, speaking for the -trap com-

mittee, gave some scrap note-; and Miss

Hilda (.oiler spoke for the "Cir-rls."

( Mficial announcement ol the success of the

banquet season was made in a speech by

Assistant Dean Maehmer. Other tOMta

i Continued on Page 7)

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Kodak as you go

The best results are obtained by using the

Film in the Yellow Box

EASTMAN'S
Bring us the negative, we will Develop, Print

and Enlarge for you

=DEUEL'S=

SOLDIERS OF M. A. C—
If you want to pass a 100* inspection, Barton's DYANSHINE

is just what you should use we have it, though its a rare

specialty.

We also do Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating, Shoe Dyeing

and Shining.

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
On Way to P. O. Tel. 666-W

Save Money on Your Spring Outfit
our Spring Sale Continues^ Easter

WE OFFER SPECIAL VALUES IN

Suits, Sox, Neckwear, Sport Clothes, Shoes, Shirts,
Knickers and Odd Trousers

SPORT SWEATERS
SUITS :: PIECE

I

SLACKS'' IMPORTED FLANNEL
TWEED KNICKERS
GOLF HOSE
ARROW GORDON SHIRTS
SOCKS LARGE ASSORTMENT
LADIES' sll.K HOSE

These are only a few of the items There are many more.

Sale is Now on. Take Advantage of It.

Tailoring Department: Pressing, Repairing, Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Prompt Satisfactory Work

LABROVITZ

regul
• •

ar \ -illic-

to

'.UK

."."i.l III

Bale pti $ 8.50

39.50
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*
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16.50
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to 10.00
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3.00
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19c
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lo 98,
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1.50
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88c 2.29

1 1 AMITY ST. NEXT TO WESTERN UNION

ROBERT FROST IS

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

loader of School of Modern Poets
Heads From His Own Works.

"Il you wen to have .i chance to make
one vm-Ii for the world, one wish thai

would make the world whal it ought to
!>< m hat \\ < ml. I \(hii wish be?" I hi i a ,

iii.- interesting question put to the stu
l< "i body l>\ Prof. Robert I rost, the
modern New England poet, in lii> talk at

assemblj hurt we k 1 1„- question took
everybod) b) urprisi h wai K>mething
few had though) «>i before, .md it

interesting to heai what Mr. Frost would
express .i> hia wish for the world.

"
I hii i ollege ia dfcdh ated to one wish,

I auppose, .md the \m-Ii Ioj edw ation for

the I. n up far from m) own wish.
\l\ wish loi the < ounti \ ian'l that evei

j

one ahoukl come nil the fai m i.» live in

the < itiea, In ,i aort ol I Ftopia, I Inn- m.i\

ome truth t<> it, bul that i-. i m
wiah. I onlj give mj wish bei auae I find

li wishing ii often. I wanl the
farmers, Inn what I w.uw ia good farm i

with k>>ix| houses and inside tomethins
md'

i
iii. in M. h land. I u.ini book

rultun « >ood i ulture <.i the land out ol

doors and inside, k'«>'I families interested
in ilu town, the itate, the i •mini \ , in

the world; ^""'1 farmers, cultured farmers,
intelligent farmera that ii m\ wish i.,i

the world. Il i^ hard i<> get. We had it

In re in V w England, to ••,, >xtenl
"

Mr. 1 rost said thai he had an affa tioo

for the land, that he u.is fond "i farming.
"I lived by farming and almost died l>\

ii loi 1. ii m.ii a," he said.

He read two selectiona from lii^ lati l

poema <m New England, written, aa he
said, "nol in diale t bul in k"'"I I iiKli^li

the i>nl\ kinil o| good English there i

New English "
I ->i the hrsl -., lei tion,

"
I In < ode", In- -.ii<l he got ili«- stor) from

• n who worked with him (nol foi him)
on his farm. "

I hia man wa a elf-n pa i

ing i ii isen. Vou < an i<-ll him what i" • I« •

.

that is as fai i can go. Hi lib to

have hi' go .u\.i\ so he can do .i l>i-^ piece

nl work and make i ahowing when I

come lie I. Iii reminds me "l the uncfc i

graduate Ik i au e he i^ so unlike him.
Nun have to get the college student be

t ween two high board fence and boot him
i'Iii.ii ion." I -

I -.i 1. 1 1 ion waa
.i humorous glimpse .it i In witchcraft <>l

li\ gone days. Ii was charming with its

human interest and ii lo tl < oloi

.

Mr. I mi haa just n tui ned from a

lecture trip through the West, when h<

ii ried with him In- poetii repn -<-n-

i.ition- "i New England life. II*- is called

anj iili. s, the great) at ol tin modern
-i In ml ( il pocl

THE FACULTY

I In- \I \ I faculty in well represented

in i Ik / '/ (mrih i line for

\|>i il 19! i editor in < Ii irgi ol tin'-.

w nil Ii i- i ailed t he "Spe< ial New
Kngland Numlicr", i \li l.orian P.

[effi i on ol thi rk p it ul

I lepan ment
i »t. Alexander I..

I .UK ' Dr. C'ano i the author "I -i long

article entitled, ' I h- Food Supply ol

New England". Many ol Prof. Waugh'a
photographs of landscape ppeai in

thia numbei

.
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man'- contest luring the banquet leaaon,

and both classes put «>" an even basis so

thai the scrap would be one for a man

never to forget, also .1 fe* black eyes with

perhaps a broken nose.

The sa<l tan baa come to our attention

that some twentj coddling freshmen

showed the white feather and sought the

ticking filled with the same material

before the enemy approached Fridaj

night. This is a mosl disreputable disgi

foi any Aggie men. and nothing short <<i

., toss from the collapsible platform

should be used to instil in these weaklingB

the true spiril ol the M.A.C. man.

\- Professor Patterson's class is say
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The Banquet Scrap

The banquet scrap which was fought

last Friday nighl was nearly identical to

the one a year ago, with the exception

oi the outcome ol the fight itself. The

second year nun attacked at prac-

tically the same lime that they were

attacked the year previous and the scuffle

lasted not more than twent) minutes

as was 1 lie case year ago. True,

the same class was victorious on both

occasions and they deserve much credit

for their organization and tactics, but

they hopelessly outclassed the freshmen

both as to numbers and experience, and

a victory was assured even before the

hostilities commenced.

The iroeh were completely outclassed.

They were also closely confined and

greatly handicapped, but because ol

restrictions and rules they would pro-

bably not have won had they outnumbered

the sophs. A sei ol regulations which has

rem.lined unchanged for several years

restricts them to the campus and they

must hide securely at least three of their

pfficuri to make the season a technical

Mil cess. But they have their banquet no

matter what the outcome, and just ask

the froah if it was not a success!

Would it not be more of an incentive

to both sides if the victors enjoyed the

banquet, and would it not give the class

fighting for the first time a better chance

for an honest to goodness victory if t hey

could k° where they pleased and do what

they pleased, old grads delighl us with

vivid pictures of the fights that were held

in their time, when things were not so

tame and confining as tlnv are to-day.

Doubtless the Stricter rules have been

adopted in an attempt to lessen the

destruction to property and the injury

to individuals, but the old days saw i lie

fight that Was .i fight, and men that

went though the ordeal knew that thej

had either lost or won, and the Irosh

never knew whether they were going to

banquet Of not until they bad salelv

reached the chosen hotel. There are

even records of hotels being stormed by

indignant sophs in the past

W'c would like to see limn ol the he-

Military Training

Several articles were published in these

Columns last week relative to the COU1 les

pursued by different colleges with men

who absolutely, refuse to take part in

the military drill prescribed l>\ law foi

the iirst two veais oi attendance in the

regular foui yesu ionise at land-grant

collegi s throughout the country. We take

this opportunity of bringing this mattei

home to our own campus. , ( s we were

confronted witn a similar circumstance .1

veai ago when a man, after surviving the

first year, conscientiously objected to

participate in the prescribed drill during

his sophomore year and was excused bj

the authorities,

( H course if a man feels, deep down in

his heart, that it is against his principles

he has much to present as his side ol the

Case, but we have had it brought to Mil

attention that the military drill given in

colleges today is not so much to tram

men, with a direct out look tow. trd anot her

great militaristic crisis as it is to develop

the body and to teach the men obedienceat

all limes under orders. The nature ol the

work taken np at Aggie is not mm h as

would shot) a man the surest and cruclc-t

means oi disposing "i an adversary in

time ol war. We also maintain that a

man physically and mentallv fit is better

able to derive the most benefits from his

college courses than one in a general run

down condition, and drill builds up these

qualities in a man.

We wonder if the individual who

•brought a deluge of publicity and criti

( ism upon himseit by his assertion ol his

beliefs, fully realised thai with the

country at peace with the world, and no

great conflict threatening for the next ten

or fifteen years .it least, a better time to

have put in his plea for separating from

such brutal training would have been

when he was dratted for actual service

rj time Of a great' Uprising, between

nations, and let the military authorities

ot the country mete him justice. Could

he not have seen the good to himself,

hysically and mentallv. of the training

rallied on at Aggie, ami not connected

it with the rigid curriculum of a training

camp in time of war?

While perhaps he did not outwardly

denounce the methods of drill used at

institutions of higher learning, he did

make it seem that regulations were too

much with a view toward Might versus

Might.andthat all maneuvers in which he

participated made him think lie was in

mortal combat

.

In (losing, we simply wish to state,

th.it while military drill out ol necessit)

does tend to introduce the men to the

rudiments of warfare, it is primarily tor

the development of a better type <>i

American manhood.

"Summer is i 1 umen in."

CP
We hope that they have knocked on

wood.

CP
Or we may have .mother snowstorm

I I'

I hough we Si Idn't mind a little more

FroBt.

CP
We really believed the Collin

Valley was a wonderful place until we

had a few bites ol it. one windv day

t his week.

CP
Cheer up, sophomores! liven if the

freshmen did win the banquet scrap,

, 1M v one ot you (provided you were a

little rough last Saturdav morning) any

one ot you ma) he Attorney-General

some day. Cheer Up!

< I'

If vntl don't get the point, read last

week's editorial.

CP
•Hie Premature Burial"—yes, Pee

sinelv must have had experience in a

tn simian sophomore banquet scrap.

CI'

ih« Collegian hoard has to do most

,,t us work in a Barber ous environment— t p

Which will explain any wild sayingl

vour college paper niav be guilty of.

( I'

We are sorry the calf mentioned in last

week's iasue died so young

CP
It would have enjoyed the celebrity ot

being written up.

CP
Perhaps il guessed it was to be fea-

tured

CP
And died ol the shock.

( I'

This is to announce that there really is

in the College Stoic a box where contri-

buted articles for the COLLEGIAN may be

placed.
(Continued on P.ifti- *

THOUGHTS FROM SOME
OF THE OTHER COLLEGES

Aggie Life in 1892

A copy of the college paper Aggie lAfe

published Nov. If.. 1892 recently came

into the hands ot the editor, and the

accounts of the days of the "old-timers"

resemble in many respects the situations

(.Continued on Page I)

The University of India's

Renaissance

From / 'he Orient

India has her renaissance. She is pre-

paring to make her contribution to the

world of the future. In the past she pro-

duced her gnat culture, and in the

present age she has equally important

contributions to make to the culture of

the New World which is emerging from

tin' wreckage of the < >1<1.

Being strongly impressed with the need

and responsibility which every individual

today must realize according to his power.

Rabindra N. Tagore is organizing an

International University in India to

promote mutual understanding between

the East and the West. It is planned to

invite students from the West to study

the different systems of Indian philosophy,

literature, art and music in their proper

environment, encouraging them to carry

on research work with those already en-

gaged ill the t.isk. It is further planned to

extend the scope of the University until

it comprehends the whole range of Eastern

cultures.

In Europe at least, a genuine interest

has been aroused in the philosophy ami

rats of the East, from which the Western

FIVE MINUTES WITH PREXY

HIE CUT SYSTEM

\ good man) years ago at .mother in-

stitution, in response to a question from

,1 member ot the faculty as to what the

student understands bv I he cut system,

this particular student replied. "It is

something that voll have to get ten

percent ol." That is certainly one side ol

what may he called the ten percent s\s-

lein. There are two other sv stems; one is

that of allowing no cuts al all but with

absences granted for "good and sufficient

reasons." The other system is that . >

t

entire freedom, tin- student being allowed

as many absences at he I ires tO take.

So far as I know the ten percent svs-

tem, which is substantially our own

except in the freshman year, prevails in

the east. -in pait ol the country; the non-

cut system generally prevails in the real

of the country; and the system ot entire

freedom although in wide use in Europe

is very seldom found in undergraduate

institutions in the United States.

Fundamentally and as a matter of

prim iple, I see no hasis whatever for any

system of cuts any more than there is a

basis for a vvorkingniaii cutting his job

while his pay still goes on. 01 course there

is illness and the occasional emergency,

but those things are beside the mark.

Rarely can a course thai is worth while

be mastered if the student is frequently

absent. It must be remembered that good

teaching lies quite as much in the person

ality of the teacher and in contact between

teacher and Student, as it does in text

book or in lecture note.

D11 the other side there are two con-

siderations. In the lust place an absolutely

no cut system is sometimes thought to be

difficult lb administer in a large institu-

tion and I suppose the ten percent cut

idea was dev eloped in order to simplify

administration; thai is to say these cuts

supposed to absorb einergetleies,

ordinary illness, etc., without necessity

of these being the Subjects of administra-

tive rulings. The other consideration is

that with mature students the scheme of

entire freedom does probably develop

responsibility and permits the student

who is crowded for time to ease up a

lit 1 le on the tilings he cans less about and

to magnify the things he cares most aliout.

My personal view is that in the Ameri-

can college the no-cut system is really

better than the ten percenl system,

though I am inclined to think that if I

were the Czar in the matter, I should have

a nO-CUt system for the early part of the

college course, and some system of

freedom toward the end provided we could

develop proper safeguards. Under this

plan, however, some other things would

also have to be assumed, .is lor example a

thoroughly organized tutorial system for

lower classmen, and a highly developed

major-group system for Upper classmen

with great stress on final examinations.

mind seeks fresh inspiration of Truth and

Beauty. Once the East had her reputation

of fabulous wealth, and the seekers were

attracted from across the sea. Since then

the shrine of wealth has changed its site.

But the East is famed also tor her storage

of wisdom, harvested by her patriarchs

from long successive ages of spiritual

endeavor. And when, as now. there arises

the cry ot privation from those in the

midst of the pursuit of power ami wealth,

an opportunity is offered to tin- East to

provide her store to those who need it.

Once upon a time, India was in posses

sion of such a thing as her own mind. It

was living. It thought, it felt, it expressed

itself. It vvas receptive M well .is produc-

tive. That this mind could be of any use

Continued on I'afte 81
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PLEASE order Rented Tuxedos for Prom as soon .i> possible. We have already anticipated

your demands and have all the dress accessories, such .is dress shins, collars, studs,

etc., etc.

Consult Walsh -uul be sure of getting up-to-the-minute haberdashery and a modern Tuxedo.

THOMAS F. WALSH, T^Z&lTHAN A TOGGERY
INSTITUTION

We have now what Amherst lias needed for so many years

In our

LUNCHEONETTE

you will find a lull line of specials such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

JACKSON & CUTLER
-DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
''Reasonable in Dollars and Sense'

A.W. Higgins. Inc.,
SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's O0ice--$1M

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

STATE COMMISSIONER
( onlinuetl from Pag* I

It holds conventions every two years ii»

map oul the policies foi the t e .1 1. «w in^

two years, Sixtj three nations are repre

sen ted. Ambassadors I letchers in Koine

and I lei tick in Paris were designated t<>

attend tin- meeting as honorary delegates.

Dr. (.illicit has been comminsionei "i

agriculture in Massachiisett ''i' 1

lie graduated from Kggie in I '.KM and also

took courses at Boston University and
t 01 n. II. 1. , , i\ in- .1 degree "I I'd. I >. from

I ornell in 1909 I I'M l 1.. I'M, h.

w.is Professoi "I Plant Breeding at < ornell.

During the war he was secretary <»l the

I ei lei al M ilk < ommission,

PLANS FOR SOPH-SENIOR HOP
( (inlimnil from PagS I

• >l t he Bolton < ipt iano, and Bai bai j

( 11. 1st orchestras, two teams whose estab

I ished reputations among the leading

dance orchestras ol New England are well

known in all ul 11s.

The la\<i|s Imm I . \. \\ 1 i^hl Co '!

Philadelphia, are, contrary to the usual

mil iii dance favors, serviceable as well

as alii.u t ive.

The ad\ isabilil \ ol 1 tinning a 1 ul in

dance, width is much in vogue in several

colleges today, was considered by the

committee. Alter much discussion of the

merits ol such a dame, in comparison to

a program dance, and in consideration

ul the wishes ol the majuiitv ul the

students, the committee decided in favor

ul the regular program dance. So Hop
this m.ii will he run a- in former years.

Prelims will go on sale shot 1 K afti 1

Prom al the usual price. If enthusiasm it

an\ 1
1 Hi nun. there will he even a greatei

demand l<>r tickets than in tunnel years,

so sale of prelims will necessarily have to

Ih- limited.

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST PRICES

Page's Shoe Store

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. [up one flight.

Shop Rpnalrinu a Soecialty Oculists' Prescriptions Filled
Shoe R^n*J^ d̂ deUvered Broken ..enses Accurately Replaced

Big Ben Alarm Clocks and

19 Pleasant St., Amherst. Mass.. Tel. 656-M other Rrliahle makes

BASEBALL TEAM GETS READY
< onliiiuecl from Page I)

Bases on balls; Nash L', Taylor I.

Struck out; Nash 3, Brunoer 8, Taylor l.

Umpire, S. < .onion. Time, 2 his. hi

minutes.

Last Saturday A and H teams played

a practice game which lasted for twelve

innings though at the end of the ninth

the I, team was ahead ti\ .1 mom ol fl |.

At the end of the game however the firsl

team had the long end of ,1 , 6 -tore.

Team A Team B
h e I, e

Samuels II 1 Holbrook < i 1

Smiley ss 1 2 S. < .onion ih n o

Temple if :; Couhig L'l. 2 (i

Brunner ( l p <> o Braj I o

Kani i -'J Lai ey C I

Cormier 2b I '• Grayson p o o

Moberg 11> 2 Robinson rf o

Nil oil 3b 1 o Bruhnei it

Taylor p Taylor rf

Richards ci o Thompson 3b l 3

II. Gordon If
'', o

I mpire, Kieth. lime, '', hots. \~, min.

I he game was rather -low as many ol

tin- nun had been taking put in the

banquet scrap of the nighl before and
were sleepy. < ari Cahtll will probably

he out ol the game lor a week with a

pulled ligament in his back which he

received during batting practice the

other das •

CLOTHES FOR THE
COLLEGE MAN

\i i ept our wishes foi a pie i

anl vacation.

Would you mind telling the

l'o\s in \niii Home Town
that our representatives will

i "\er all the leading i ii

during tin summei time It

the) will let ns know then

home addresses, we will be

glad to ,nl\ ise I hem jusl when
our representai i\ s will |,r in

ih.ii ( its ,,i in the Dearest

Cit) to theil home

NAT LUXENBFRG & BROS.

Ml Broadway I . , Broadwa)

New York ( itv

BB3 Broad Strei I

New. II k, N. J.

L'-'ii Watei Street

Exeter, v n.

THE COLONIAL INN

quality
southern
COOKING

MA GOODWIN

THAT NEW
EASTER SUIT
You cm wear Old shoes will) il

Hid make it look nol -quite-so-good

< )r you < ,iii lake pride in a pair of

Bostontans good-looking shoe*
uiih a made-to-measure look. Pick

your choice from our windows.

Boiles Shoe Store

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS SI NDAKS OAMMKS

LUNCHEONETTE

140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.

TRY
C H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
1:1 Pi Amber*, Mass.
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"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffle*

Our Specialty
And other good thing* to ret

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Stmt, Tel. 415-W Hsdiey, Mass

DRURY'S BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food

for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,

CONSULT VS.

W. B. Drury, 10 Main st.

Watch& Jewelry Repairing

BY—

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.

(Opposite AinhciM Laundry) Tel. BOB-J

Edith Hamilton Parker

GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

Studio- MASONIC BLOCK-Northsmptoo

Club Night Dances—
Popular with M. A. C. men

Private lessons by appointment.

Telephone 7''i Northampton

Thompson's Timely Talks

(•..me in and hear a Brunswick

Record <>n a Brunswick Phono-

graph. This combination cannot

be equalled.

Thompson's Phonograph Shop

REAR AMHERST HANK

THE STUDENT FORUM PRIMS ARE EXHIBITED
IN MEMORIAL BUILDING

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hour-: Monday, Tueaday.Wednea-

day Thursday and Saturday, N:00

A.'M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday, 8:00

A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

TRY A COCOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

The Best in Druft Store Merchandis

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

731e ^ftettaJUL Store

GRANGE STORE

THE BANQUET SCRAP

The banquet scrap of last week was just

another of the mist table failure! which

have become so manifest on ihis campus

during the past fe« years, Small wonder

the spirit and initiative of the men ol

\1. \.( . has almost reached the »ero point.

When such a pitiable affair it staged and

calhd a banquet icrap this college has

indeed readied a critical state.

The banquet scrap has degenerated into

,, free for all wrestling match in which the

i lass with the larger number usually wins.

Regardless of the outcome ol this remark-

able exhibition of spirit and cow ige
'

the freshmen get theii banquet. When such

ia the case why not have a wrestling

match on the lawn in liont ol Stockbridge

Hall some morning, an) morning will do,

and call it a banquet scrap?

Where is the old time spirit and

courage lor which Aggie was noted?

St landed to death b) an awe-inspiring

mass ol red tape with whil h the BXCCUtivi 3

of this institution have successfully

smothered the spirit ol our college and

its activities! We are being ruled to death!

Take this communication, tor instance.

It is rank heresy, unfit to publish in the

columns <>i <>m weekly paper because it

merely states the bare truth. It seems

that the truth can he most uncomfortable

to some. For litis reason m.mv who desire

to oiler criticism through the column

the ( oi i BGIAN do not do so because il it

be too itrong foi th< mindsofthe president

and his colleagues it must he suppressed.

The dramatic club offers .mother sore

spot. At this moment there is a request

to the president to have the day ol per-

formance ot the Commencement Shoa

changed In.m the Friday t<> the Saturday

before Commencement. At this latter

(late there are more students, friends, and

alumni on the campus and that day, as a

whole, is of more benefit to the Roister

I Misters. The executive office, however,

„., Fridaj as the da) and their rul«

supreme even to the dictates <>f common

sense.

Where is the old-time Nighl Shirt

Parade? < Mils a slight -vestige n main- <>t

its former self. Where has the Pictun

Fight gone? Where i~ the Arena party

which made Aggie famous ol yore? Ruled

oil into oblivion.

And still, in the face of this \

pitiable state we hear preached at us

from every audi', "college spirit". College

spirit ' All rot!!! What « college spirit

with -mil a bunch ol spineless nincom-

poops in the Senate who are afraid to

i

- themselves to the authorities.' h

is about time the student body woke up

and protested the situation.

Pluto

An exhibition ot tine commercial color

prints is now in view in Memorial Build-

ing, M.A.C These are the well known

Medici Prints, produced and sold b) the

Medici Society of America. The) are

reproductions from classical paint in.

the "old masters" made bj a highly

perfected photo (allotype process and

printed upon pure linen paper, ami give

a striking impression of the originals. A

considerable range ol subjects and artists

is represented in il"' present exhibit,

including works of Valesquez, Giorgione,

da Vinci, Raeburn, Romney, Corot,

Whistler, Iran/ Hals, Hans Holbein.

I.ebrun and Vcnueer.

The exhibition has been arranged bv

Prof. Frank A. Waugfa and will remain

in place lor two weeks. The Memorial

Building is open every da) ^w\ 1 1
»*

-
public

is always welcome.

I \K(.I BANQUET IS

HELD AT DINING HALL

*2r> People Served at First Congre-

gational Church Anniversary.

The largest banquel ever held at the

college dining hall took place last Friday

evening when over 325 members of the

First Congregational Church gathered

there lor the tenth anniversary ol the

coming of their pastor. Rev. John A.

Hawley. Students waited on the banquet,

and everything went of! in perfect form,

despite the large number of people to he

Set \ed-

Mr. and Mis. Hawle) were presented

with a mahogany chime mantle clock and

., purse ol gold. President and Mrs.

Butterfield, President olds of Amherst

College, Dean Lewis and Dean Machmer

were among the quests. Director John 1).

Willard ol the Extension Service was

toastmaster, President Butterfield spoke

,,u "The First I hurch and the Massachu-

setts Agricultural College," and Prof.

Waugh made the presentations to Mr.

Hawley.

ALUMNI NOTES

NEWS ABOUT THE GIRLS

Saturday's Doing*

Last Saturday alterm , Mate Foley

and Elsie \i< kerson gave a bridge tea in

the Abbey (enter. Prizes for the highest

and lowest scores were awarded to Mar>

Foley and to Margaret < ireenleaf.

M
An impromptu Vktrola party, attended

li\ ten couples, took place in the Abbey

Center Saturday evening. Games and

dam ing made up the program.

M —
Each of the three dubs ol Delta Phi

Gamma put <>n a short entertainment

last Monda) evening in the Abbey before

the other members erf the Society. The

Athletic Club's play, "Concentration,"

came first on the program. The scene was

,, , ,, ed's room; the time, two weeks u fore

Prom; and the plot ,
the solving ol a

difficult problem how to get t<> Prom.

All the members of the dub took part.

Rudyard Kipling's poem "Ladies" was

hasis ot the Musical Club's a(t.

Marion Slack read the poem and the

members of the (tub took the parts

,,| the various "ladies" mentioned in it.

Ihe most finished entertainment ol the

evening was the Literar) Club's one-act

play "Converting Bruce," in which

Marguerite Boeworth, Margaret Smith,

Hilda (.oiler, and l.lladora I I lit hsteiner

were the characters. Ruth Wood in a

i.,n> \ costume, distributed programs and

ret eived much applause.

Fine Groceries,

Candies& Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABELLE LOVL.IOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio. Phone 456R-P. O. Block

REGULAR 12.00 VALUE

M I N S I N G WEAR
FullFashioned Silk Hose

In all the New Spring Colors, Now

$1.69 pair

Sold only at this store

G. Edward Fisher

\l.LMNl S CHOSEN AS

NEW COUNTY AGENT

Wilbur T. Locke 'lb ot Methuen, a man

1

, ,1 w ide experience in prad ical agricult ure,

has been appointed assistant county

agriculture agent on the staff ol the

Hampden County Improvement League

to till the position made vacant by tin

recent resignation of William II. Wolff,

county horticultural agent.

Mr. Locke, since his graduation, lias

been engaged '"r the most part in the

d.iin business. After receiving his de

from M.A.C. he accepted a position on

the dairy farm of the Hood < ompao) at

Lowell. He remained there tor two years

and then went to fexas where he acted

nan ol a ranch at Falfurrias, His

last podtion was manager ol the brook

wood harms, Sullivan County, New York.

'Oil James W. Kellogg, ha- been

ret entl) i hosen Director ot the new Food

Chemistry Bureau. Mr. Kellogg hold- this

new position ia addition to his present

,. chiel chemist of agriculture of the

State of Pennsylvania.

M
•91 p,-. p. p. Felt, New York State

entomologist, visited the campus last

Wednesday and paid his re-peei- lo the

department of entomology. I >i Felt is

in the vicinity to negotiate lor the es-

tablishment of stations along the Conn

cut Valley and the Mohawk Trail in

connection with the spread ol the < .vpsv

Moth. Roger Friend '23 did some of this

work last summer.

M
'23 Joseph Goldstein, sailed Saturday

April 12th from New York City for I'

Rico, where he will take char-, ol an in

cream plant.

M
'21 Mr. Richard C. Peck, has discon-

tinued work as teacher of agriculture at

New Salem Academy. His place was

taken by Mr. R. A Lundgren '14. of

( )ran

M
Mr. A. P. Williams i- an agent ol tie

,! ud for Vocational Education

tor the North Atlantic red"". He was

on tiie campus April HUh. 1 1th and 1-th

making a study ot vocational teachci -

training at this institution.

M
'22 A. Krasker, has st.irtcd a new

summer camp at Fryburg, Maine.

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT
HONORS M. \.c ALUMNUS

William Wheeler '71, Trustee of the

College. Giwn Order of the Rising

Sun.
Mr. William Wheeler '71. a consulting

engineer in Boston, a Concord farmer, a

trustee ot the '.olhgc and president ot

the Comord Free Library, a is recently

, hosen b) the Regent of japan to be the

recipient of unusual honors in connection

with the marriage ot the Prince Regent

ol lapan. Announcements have reached

this country that Mr. Wheeler was

awarded the Order of the Rising Sun.

tilth (kiss, with double r.i\s. Mr. Wheeler

has long held the esteem ol the Japan-

and he has many personal friends among

the political leaders ot the count t \ .

though he hat been in this country for

more than forty years. The Japanese

refer to him as the •'introducer ol notable

Scientific engineering innovations ol Hok-

kaido."

Mr. Wheeler was one of I group ot

students who accompanied President

Clark to Japan iu 1876 and the group

founded the agricultural college at Sap-

poro. Mr. Wheeler stayed there and ex-

panded the institution, serving for three

- as its president. He came back to

this country in 1880. In those days the

college had 120 students; it now has

grown to large numbers, and ia one ol the

fapanese Imperial Universities. Mr.

Wheeler has been honored b) the people

of [apan before, but never b] an Imperial

order.

\- a result in part of the Teachers

Meetings a small group of teachers an

meeting with Professors Welles and (dick

at a roui'd table < onfert me every Tuesda)

morning at E in Stockbridge Hall

Room 317. So long a- the-e discussions

are well attended they will be continued.

Any member of the faculty is welcome to

Join this group.

Prof. R. M. Koon, extension specialist

in vegetable gardening, located a-t the

Market Garden Field Station in Lexing-

ton 1- tending the week in Amherst t<
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vSowiSffiNSKE DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE HAS IT
If you want comfort above all tilings you can k*

-

' '' - 11 ' >.»im rs-t & Kotos Shoe Store. It" style appears to you most essential

you can always get it at our Shoe More also. Should your interest be centered in up-to-date styles, fine leathers ami substan-

tial soles together with quality workmanship, Damerst& Fotos Shoe Store will satisfy your desire.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE, Where Economy Rules

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
\i nils \m i k

Mon., lues..

Wed.
Apr. 21-22-2S.

III! Will I i .JMIK" w.ih l(IU.m <.is)i

ANNA tllKi.Vi'il ." \xitll lilaiulie Swot'

I

» -» ^.i <mo iiii. wnii m.iinne .">\\ ot'i

(. UuLOPING FISH," comedy feature with Sidney
Chaplin and Louise I a/ inla

I he "PICTOGRAM," a novelty film

COMING I). W. Griffith's "
A M I R1C A

COLLEGE
FOOTWEAR
Wear proper shoes for the occasion

The newest styles can be bought
here, the largesl shoe store in

Western Massachusetts.

HARRY B. BERMAN, 1920

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INt< iRPORATED

27.'i-279 High St., Holyoke
Tel. 1052-105.1

SILVER PITCHERS AND
AUTO BODIES
To bear a stand of wheat ora set of < bvei

.i barren laid must be subjected t>> many

; ii cultural prot eases ,

Likewise.. i silver pitcher or a metal .uiti)

body must be subjected t«» many indus-

trial priK esses b< fore it is delivered to yen.

Even alter the refined ore reaches the ul-

timate manufacturer, it must pass through

many stages before the finished produt t is

evolved. Not least of these pCQCCBSei i-

the removal of oil or grease with which

practically all metal pat I overed to

protect from rust during fai tory moulding

and finishing.

Extreme i
are must be used in removing

this protective layer of oil or the subse-

quent painting or plating will peeL

Where a "chemically clean" surlai e is

necessary, hundreds of painstaking tii.mu-

irer- have standardized the U

WYANDOTTE METAL CLEANERS

use of Ixrth their certain effit i- rfc y and

their economy of time, labor and cleaning

rial

Fifth of a series of discussions

roncerning Wyandotte Products

— The Cleaners That (lean

Clean.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

Uyandotte Michigan

Town Hall, Amherst

Thursday
Mat. <

I v. 7..t0

Friday
Mill. I, IS

B.M

Saturday
MS, 6.45

8.10

Monday
MS, «i.45

I .ot ii.ij ni w.imrr Fabian's
siiis.nloii.il IlllVt'l

I I \\ll\t. iOI Til"
with Colleen Moon. Milton
Mils. Elliot! Dexter. Mm lie

Sleilmiii ami (plendld CM)
\ mh ii-ty ilr.tnt i .I. 1 1 i mi « ith
llie we.ikticss ol our nio.lei n
aortal fabric, a high class
laviabl) mounted produc-
tion. Newa I ..I.I.-, Will

• s In " V ( !ow hm Sheik"
\tim-s \yree, Jim k II..M. Nlta
N.ilili. I lie iilore K.. lull. Rod
LuRocque, Kol»t Kdeson iv

Julia Payc in "DON'T <:\i I

IT LOVI . a W in DeMille
production, a imashlna dra-
ma ol '>!•» \ ork So. let >

Srnlc 1 Rod Mack Sannei
Coma i \

/.ati». <.re\ s wcond luu s|».-

ihil I III CALL OP I III

CANYON". with Richard l>ix

Lota Wilson .S Marjorie I law
iwaatara ihrillor «iih ja//>
trlntmlns*. Woaadarful can-
ary, noahoottnd. I mi aBtar-
laiiitiieiii i ox Ni-»s Lnrr)
semiin In "The Counter
.lumper"
lii-mlore Roberta, Edward
lorton, ami Helen Jerome

I .1.1 > In "TO THE I \l»ll S"
li x- aparkltnS »tnaacontad|

that made milliotis howl.
lix the manwho made "RuS-
t>l<s ol Kid Gap". Pathe Ki-

le « . J Keel Merill.li.l i "llie l\

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While L' Wait

NEW PRK KS
I'a Whole Solea. Rubber Heeta - - - *i-So

n't II ill Sole . Rubbei Heeh - - - 1-75

rn'i Rubber Solea, Rubber Heeta - - 2.25

H in Solea l--,s

Work (liiar.intpe.l—.\\11IF'R>T HOUSE
- P. M.

IOI1 is s|H in ii mi; i i iv ... v .-v

attend the lectures ot Dr. L. R, Jones.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass-
Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

KKPAIRING AND ALL KINDS OF
WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES. „ „„

Opposite Post Office

FROSII BANQU1 I

« onliniit'il from Paa]M .'

were given bj Ernest McVr
ey, I >. L.

Sharp, I B. Adams, I.. A. robey, \\ . lb

\, nil. dl. ( \l. Poarell, W.I Dole, «..

\ Johnson, and < ). II. Richtei

The banquel vv.is closed with fifteen

minutes ol i "II' ge ~'in^- and cheers,

ALUMNUS RETURNS TO
MA. C. AFTER 24 YEARS

\. I). Adjemiim '')S, Mas Been in

Armenia Since 1'MMI. To Slay in

\merica.

I

>. Adjemian, a mcmhi r ol t he

- ot 1898, recently visited the college

foi th< firsl time in -I years. He has just

returned to America alter man) years in

ilia.

Mr. Adjemian was bom at Harpoot,

Turkey, and came to this country about

1885. He later entered the Massachusetts

icultural college and graduated from

, in 1898, He traveled in Arm

through the West, and returned here for

a Mar's -tudv under Dr. Goessmann in

1900. lb- then spent some time at Moot-

er, France, and final!) wen' back to

hi- home town ol Harpoot and started

tarmui<. He has introduced mm h modem
machinery '""' Turke) and was an inter-

preter during the war. He has been

director ol agrii ulture at the state college

of Adana. being instrumental in the

founding ol thai institution, lb has like

has recent!) been working with tht Sou

I |, ; , in thi- i ouiitrv and

it v to inlro'lut <

A number of spring calls lor teai hers

in agriculture and scienci are beginning

ome in to Prof. Weill ral men

idy in correspondence relative to

teaching positions next year.

CAMPUS NEWS

Pomology Notes

Apparently the blossom buds on peach

in t his Imalit s weir seriousl) in

imed b\ .i old wave about the middle ol

January. Buds on tendei varieties such
.is LHieita were practical!) all killed, but

around 105 ol the buds <>n hart!) vai i

survived sU thai a moderate crop is

promised. Othei innis v,im promise ol a

lull crop.

\l

\ new spraying machine ol !•

ap.K it \ lias In en presented to i he

Pomolog) Department b) the liardie

Manufacturing Co. ol Hudson, Michigan
This is their "Mogul No. 10" outfit,

capable of carrying two spra) guns undei

a pressure ol 350 pounds,

M
Judging from the amount ol infested

material being sent to the Pomolog)
I fepartmenl

.
and from the prevalent

the peel on College plantings, the Euro
pean red mite dean vea the attention <<i

oui Massachusetts orchardista this yeai

I esta t<> determine the value of various
oil sprays for this pes) are being condut
ted by the EntomoJog) Departmenl in

cooperation with the Department of

Pomolog) .

\1

During the pasi fes weeks Mr, < oh
has held a sent of five -|m-, i.d , lasses

in Worcester. Twelve of the leading

commercial orchardista of the count)
attended tht ea and th< dis. u ision i

enten d on the werj latest developmt nl -

in on haul prat tu es. During the i oming
summer these same growers are to con
du< oi toui s to some ol the best

on hards <>t the which they will

make observations in the held on th<

points the) have been discussing in i lass.

M —
Mr. Hanna met his new Bible ( lass

lor the first lime yesterday. This diss is

based on i he I diversity of < 'hit ago l.\

tension course and will meet ever) week

\I

The silver lias < ooference for college

men ol the eastem area of the United
States will be held June u to _'o hk lusivc.

The Christian Association hopes to have
a do/en men in, in this i ollege attend t he

conference, One ot the finest experienci

ol the i ollege i ourse is gained b) attend

ini; these i onfen m es at Silver Bay when
all the eh,tuns of the Adirondack* are
seen.

\l

I nder i he auspk es ol the Student

I riendship Fund a canvas ol i lie town wi

be made b\ the ( hristian Association

Amh and \L A < . to i oilei i

"wearable and sparable" clothing for

European students. Amherst College will

take < harge of all cam outh of

Amity and Main Streets. M.A.C. will

take i are ot all collecting north ol thai

It is requested that all clothing be i

lullv wrapped, marked for the Student

ndship Fund, and placed on tht front

porch so that the collectors can ^et it

w it hoilt t rouble.

\I

Prof. Welles attended the spring meet

in^ of the Mew England Association of

Colleges and Seconda wis Saturday,

April 12, He is going to Bridgewater to

at Hud the annual conference of principals

I beenof junior and senior high schools whi( t

will last three da

SIDELIGHTS ON THE SCRAP
o o

tins Johnson ol Mount Hermon kept

se\ei.d sophomores bus) foi some minutes
tying him ui>. and then fooled them ome
h\ breaking apai i a pan "i handi uffa

behind hi back. Wire proved more
ut on holding him aftei that

o o o

I luee pah . oi huge w ire nippei wert

' 'I' I I i\ e in lele.i ting some ol I he I lis I n

until the sophomores found the nun wield

ing i he uist i imi. nl s.

o o o

I he spai k coils in the Ford belonging
to Leo hulls '25, ol Springfield, mysteri
oust) disappeared while he was in tin-

Arena with s e sophomores aftei he
had made several trips to the freshman
camp bearing information as to the
activil ies oi the sophomon

o o o

I he "Sallie" huts of I mm e had
nothing on the infirmary last Saturday
morning when the co-eds wen handing
out doughnuts and coffee t>> the lopho
nun i

o o o

\b moiies oi the old Anna parties i ame
back when the two freshman scouts put
on then little entertainment foi the
sophomoi

o o

Van II. ill uuisi have had a "thrill thai
om. s once in a hie time" while he .

up iii the big pine tree in the lull sweep
ol the ( old night wind ,m>\ wan hing the
sophomores iusi beneath him drinking
cup after i up of nice hot i offt

o o o

"Robby" must have been a linl I,

to go tO Bleep ill an imn cask iimb i

ground with water on the othei sidi ol

the metal to help keep him , om
loit.ible!

o o

Il Was tOO bad to have I he KniOl dis

appoint the freshmen so man. times b v

then i harges up the hill wiih . ries ol
' '_'ii this we) !" No wondei the fn hmea
didn't know wIkiIki or not the mpho

wen n.ilK < oming when t hi j did.

"Mike" Sharp, verbose son ol u Boston
University pi ,,,

untimely pond parts about V a, m. by
the advent ol one ol the Senatt nun
Mike's remarks afterward hav< land
Imn foi i legit im. in- -u im I

"Mike" and "Stretch" M> \ .
•. have

won reputat ion , ,,|

their ssork on i he hill before tht crap.
t< h" ha been , ho-en , | ,

le.ldl nil .

Eddie I obi
j ought to be afc knamed

"the Aggie Strongman". It's

sslien one \J<\ pound bO) can t.

of five hunk) opponent •'

I he \ egt '.il,!, ( ,,iii|i im,. | >, ., , . men I

opened up spring h< Id open,: ;,

April I I , ss In

-ei out
. A lob.e ' o plantei -

'he work omplished in threi

M
A sseek from I ridas I'ln Si

Will hold .i house part V at I Iii i:

I ana

Kappa

runesters, the on lustra win. li has
'"'I tor the (imior l'n,m

, \s,||

furnish the musk for the occasion.
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Dry Cleaning
If you have a suit, top coat or flannels that need brighteninft

.

^mg them

in and let us show vou the merits of a thorough dry cleaning t adds

5. » u garment and brings back its original good looks for a small sum.
•rings back its original goou ioo*.» .... » -—

SOUTHW1CK BROS. & GAULT
' ' > i > t-'T1 uld i?t tuvi w r

• I." I

S

KS

'»N

r*V

business building

THE selling of commodities is fundamental in

every business, and selling life insurance

affords the maximum of satisfaction and
remuneration. For the life insurance sales-

man is a business builder and finds innumerable ways

to serve the community and make himself indispen-

sable in the conduct of modern affairs.

The life insurance salesman is nut only a business fmi/derbut

he is in business for himself, creating i competence permanent
and continuous. It is the hest paid work for those who are

ambitious and willing to work, and who have the character

and stamina necessary to stamp their individuality upon the

business and on their community.

The traditions and practices of the John Hancock are such

that the college graduate can take I peculiar pride in repre-

senting this company. You are liable to remain in the busi-

ness you enter on leaving college. Before making a definite

decision inquire into life insurance as a career. Write,"Agency
Department."

Life Insurance Company^--^
Of Boston. Massachusetts

Sixty-one years in business. N/ote insuring One Billion Seven Hundred

Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives

im^^^i^^^^i:€^:f^^^^^i2LZ—

You won't fumble this cap!

Professional jugglers could handle the old-

style shaving cream caps and never once drop

one down the drain or under the bath tub.

But for most of us, this new Williams Hinge-

Cap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.

Williams Shaving Cream is just as much

pleasanter to use as is the Hinge-Cap. It

softens the beard with uncanny speed. The

thicker lather holds the moisture in against

the skin where it is needed. This lather lu-

bricates the skin, too, so that painful razor

friction is eliminated. And when your shave

is done, that famous ingredient in Williams

which helps the skin, leaves your face cool,

soothed and refreshed. No coloring matter

is used in Williams — it is a pure, natural-

white shaving cream.

Williams
Shaving Cream

THE J. H. WILLIAMS COMPANY
Glastonbury, Conn.

EDITORIALS
Conlimit-il from I'liHi- I

which exist on the campus to day. In

i,, , , the first editorial complaining ol the

cold claw rooms would have been appro-

priate during the frigid weather ol the

winter ju>i pasted.

The paper, published every two weeks

by the students was the fore runner of

the Signal which later became the

Collegian, it was a twelve page paper,

,,n.l ii acted in 'I"' name capacit) si the

college paper <>t the present.

\ perusal ol the copy reveals some

interesting information which Aggie men

should look back to with concern. One

,,,,„ tc oi especial note is a contribution

bj ,1 graduate of '82 in which he says

"Some athletics are brutal, selfish and

dangerous to life". The author concludes

l,v saying that "I am opposed to any and

,,ll athletics that result in injuries to

joints, tendons ami muscles, and broken

bones". We are only too thankful thai

another contributor saved the day with

a rebuttal in which be clearly outlined a-

the feelings of the men then in college

that the benefits derived from such "brutal

and selfish" combat more than compen-

sated for the few injuries sustained in

them, and the Aggie spirit is just as

[strong to-day, if n<»t a little atroni

Articles <>n Aggie's outcome in football

games depicted cloee contests, in two ol

which she was defeated, whil.- in a third

with Mt. Herman resulted in a 12-12

deadlock. Nearly four pages are devoted

to college n.ws, ,md a lew exchanges

appear.

The publication is one of uihimi.i1 -i/>-

. u ,d icope for a college in existence for

0 thort a time, and the fact that men of

that period found it possible to publish ,1

representative periodical ol the institu-

tion only goes to -how that early in her

care. 1 Aggie ranked with the best of the

larger colleges.

CIDER PRESS
(.ontinueU from I'aile *

Eng. so.

I'm a goner in English."

How do y<m know so early in the

term.''"

My first four mark- D, E, A. I>."

CP
Did vou notice this choice hit in the

(April third issue of Cot LEGUK?

"Professor Glatfelter -poke before mem

bers of the An. Ilus. Club. His subject

was 'Feeding Garbage to Hogs' and was

based on material he collected last

summer."
CP

Cutting meat in time to the music IS

getting to be quite fashionable at I 'taper.

CP
Music hath charms, we say. Why not

finish the quotation?

-— CP

No M.A.C. man can fail to respond to

the Y.M.C.A. drive for collecting cloth-

ing for needy European students after

he has read the appeal in hurt week's

Collegian:
"Men like yourselves in desperate need.

a-k Your help."

CP
The desperate need may be the reason

for the appearance this week ot so main

beautiful art ides of apparel.

FIRST PERFORMANCE 18 GIVEN
Contliiiu-il from l\u>i- 1

lii tides the memben of the 1 ast, the

candidates for assistant manager and

i ieorge Emery '24 made the trip, with

Mis. I i.mk P. Kind 81 It' tilt \ advi-.-r.

The next performance will be given

Saturday, April 18th, in the Deerfield

Hi^h School.

PROM snow
C—tlmisi from I'afte I)

H. Dresser 'lit, Edward A. Ingrahara *25,

and Harold II. Shepard 'lM. will journey

to I'itt-held l>y automobile over the

Berkshire Trail and will be the guests ol

the alumni at the Tally-Ho Inn in the

(its before the performance. The theater

in which the perforin,line is to he given

has a Beating capacity of 1200, and the

alumni expect to till a lar^e part of t he

house.

THOUGHTS FROM COLLEGES
Continued from I'mle I

in the process, or in the end, of our

education, was overlooked by out modern

edw ational dispensation. We are provided

with buildings and hooks and other

magnificent burdens calculated to aup

press our mind. The latter was treated

like a library shell lolktly made of wood,

to be loaded with leather hound volumes

,,1 secondhand information. In <..n-<

quence it has lost its own color and

character, and has borrowed polish from

the foreign carpenter's shop. All this has

cost us money, and also our finer ideal-,

while our intellectual va.an.x has been

crammed with what is described in official

reports as "education". In fact, we have

bought our spectacles .u the expense ot

our eyesight.

TT

after every meal

Cleanses month and
teeth and aids digestion.

Relieves that over-
eaten feeling and acid
mouth.
Its 1-a-s-t-i-n-g flavor

satislies the craving lor
sweets.
Wrigley's Is double

value in the benefit and
pleasure It provides.

Seeded in it* Parity

Package. ^s*
cm**

**[SS^7y*
;•

—p/£C'Wa

E,
Jheflavor lasts

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRE-
SPONDENT with the Heacock

Plan and earn a good income while

learning; we show you how; begin

actual work at once; all or spar.

time; experience unnecessary; I*

canvassing; send (or particulars.

Newswriters Training Bureau,

Buffalo, N.Y.

WE WELCOME YOU, PROM GIRLS!
v^
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PROM SEASON STARTS
AT NINE TONIGHT

Full Program is Arranged for

Many Guests Who Will Come
to the College.

The Prom is on. I l.<- big km ial event

which we have been looking forward to

for week- i- at l.t-t a realit mi<1 those

ulni were unfortunate enough to be

unable i<» take it in. can only stand sod

look iii from the outside .it tin- glittering

lights and tlie flashing decorationi >!

this .uiiiii. il event, lint the Promenade
i- only the beginning of three daya ot joy

lor the participants, After dancing until

five o'clock in tin- morning tin- couples

will spend tin- da) I riday getting back

their strength lor the Prom Show, which

will be the beat th.it the Roister Doisters

bave put on .it Aggie tor many a day.

Aftar the -how. which will be the

presentation ol "Dulcy", the play which

bad such a successful run in Nea Vork

and which ha- since been adapted to the

screen, the various house dances will

last until three o'clock. Saturday after

no. .ii will see tin festivit ies end in a blase

I
lory with the Cabaret in the Memorial

Building, with a snapp) seven piece

orchestra, the Tunestera ot Boston, and

good things to eat. Ami although this

supposedly ends the Prom season, < ham es

an- tell to one that tOOSt ot tilt- eollplt-

will not have bad their till of dancing and

will seek other hall- >>l ,i terpsi. hoiean

nature to while away a lew mote dull

hour.s until midnight Saturday brings

all things merry to an official cloi

concert will he provided by the Boston

Chamber Musical Club lor those who

Stay over till that time.

The patron- and patronesses lor the

Prom dance will he President and Mr-.

Kenyon L. Butterfield and Prof, and

\lr-. (lark L. Thayer. Also, a midnight

supper will he enjoyed at Draper Hall

during the Prom.

SPRAGUE '25 WINS
IN ESSAY CONTEST

Two Volume! of David Cray-
son's Writings to Ik- Given as

Prize.

Dudli \ I >. h. Sprague '_'.". ot Melrose
i- this year's winner ol the annual .---a\

contest held in connection with courses

60 and ill ol Mi— Goessmann's English,

was w i itten on t he »ub
jeel " liu- < >ld Man ..! tin- Mountain."

Honorable mention is given to Alan I .

I 1\ mi _''i ot N'ewton, who wroti on

"Revelatii

I in pi i/' in thi- > eai - competition,
the ninth ol it- kind. is two volumes ot

the works o! David Grayson, bettei known
t.. Vmherst people as Ra) Stannard Baker.

I he volumes will In- "1 lempstead," Mi

.

Grayson's popular novel, ami "The
Friendly Road," anothet ot hi- well

known hook-. Mr. Baker will autograph

both volumes before the) are presented,

I be i ontest was limited t<> men taking

the two junior courses under Mi

iiiann. and wen- limited to ,i

minimum of l'imxi word- and a maximum
oi 5000. Prof. Alexander A. Me kimmieol
the department <>t modern languages,

assisted b) Prof. Edgar A. Ashley of the

-.inn- department, judged the essays on

their clearness oi interpretation, fidelit)

to t he subjei t
. grammatical form, neatness

and punctuation.

All essays entered in tin- contest au-

to he found at the I >< all's olln .-. and

mil-t he el,limed before Ma) 30, when all

unclaimed manuscripts will he destroyed.

ti DULCY" TO BE GIVEN
TOMORROW EVENING

Actors Prepared to Present
Finished Production for Prom
Cuests.

I he production ol tin- Prom Show,
"Dul. \ ", in Sio. kbridgc Mall tomorrow
"in'' 1 mething that no one should
mi—. I he -how ha- been pre* nted several
time- in rtearb) towns, and the (.i-t i-

in loi m to give a first class per t,>i maro
The pl.i\ deals print ipall) with huh \

herself, who i- described a- a "delightful

dumb hell", tin- pot being taken b)

Marion I Slai k _'.. ,.i Brighton. Hei
.Hon- i.! p i bet husband into .. busi

alii. in. .- with C. Rogei Forbes II !

Weatherwax '_'l ..t t Ireenfield produce
num. ion- and numerous difficulties. It

all end- happily, however, when hei

brothei marries Angela Forbi - Margaret
< . Shea '28 ot Holyol

l'h'- return ol < .. orge I mer) _'i oi

Marlboro to the . ast will he most accep
table news to all who remembei In- star

acting in previous productions. II. takes
tin- pan of William Parker, brother ol

Dulcy. rheodore Grant '28 ol Auburndale
is plaj ing hi- usual high . la— pel fonnaiu e

in the rol.- oi Gordon Smith, Dulcy's
husband. Robert M. Darling _'l oi

Cambridgi
.
.,- \ incent Lew h, a scenarist,

promises to produce copious laughter.

Ever) part in the play i- Strong, and
evidences point to tin- most successful

Prom Show ever.

All -.-at- ale to he reserved. Everyone
< oiitlnued on Cage V

OTHER COLLEGES TO
SUPPORT PROM SHOW

SENATE MEMBERS FOR
NEXT YEAR CHOSEN

Sophomore Choice Shifts with New
Elections, Replacing Former Illegal

Selections.

Tin- members ol the Senate tor the

coming year have been drawn from every

orner of the -tate a- a result ot the

elections at assembly la-t week.

The men elected from the class ot '_'•">

(Continued on Page 5>

Alumni of Several Institutions to

Help Make I'ittsheld Performance
Successful.

COLLEGE GIVEN FINDS
FOR SCHOLARSHIPS

Heirs of Mr. F. ii. Crane of Daltoii
Present $25,000 for Needy Students.

OLD CLOTHES

Don't forget those old (lothe- for

'lie "Student Friendship Fund" for

needy European students. Give them
to your fraternity representative some-

time before tomorrow night and he

will see that they are ready tor the

ollectors.

'liu- performance of the Prom Show in

Pittsneld on April i"i promises to he a hit;

event in the history of the Roister

Doisters. The production i- being staged

under the asupices of the Junior ( hamber
of Commerce, and is -aid to l»- the first

college organization ever to si (how

in the < it\.

Alumni of several different colleges are

backing the -how, and have pledged then

aid in selling tickets. .Alumni of Williams

College have taken a block of -eat- for

the -how in appreciation ot tin- efforts of

Prof. Frank Prentice Rand.

Every A.;.;!' man who lives in or near

Pitt-held should plan to attend this

performance. Tickets may he obtained

from L. A. Bevan, county agent, George

R. Lockwood of the Pittsneld Milk

Exchange, or George VV. Edman '21.

They are to he exchanged at the box

office oi the Colonial Theatre on or after

April 24.

A .ilt ot 125,666 ha- h» h-.-ii mad.- to
the college by heirs of the late Frederick
<

.. ( lam- ol Dalton, nephew of the famous
paper manufacturer, Winthrop Murray
( rane. The in. nine of t h< money tS to h.

used by the trustees ot the college to aid

undergraduates ol limited finam ial means,
pre), rem . to h<- given to students from
Berk-hire < omit v. The awards will |„.

know n as the I redei kk G. < rane n bolar-

ships, and will he given to students who
an- interested in the promotion ol agricul-

ture ill t he -tate.

A second gift ot .<|fM)0 |,a- ju-t been
made- b) th.- Massachusetts Society lor

the Promotion of Agriculture, This
money i- to be used a- scholarships fot

worthy -tud.-rit- ol limited Imam id re-

soun es s ho have good -< hola-tir standing
and ialiring either i n .iv,x\< ulture

or hort i< ult ure.

I bese «dt- are hut [.art of the evidence
oi th.- confidence oi the public in the

college in it- work to spread tin- intt

in agriculture in tin- state. The awards
will he made this year hy President

Butterheid on the basts of college records,

and next year will he open for apple atiofl

BASEBALL TEAM NEARLY
READY FOR FIRST GAME
Williams to bv Audio's Oppo-
nent in LatUr'i Opening lilt

at Williamstown.

I In- iii -i baseball game oi th.- season
will I..- played at Wdham- this Saturday.
< o.i, h i ,,. 1V „„, has been working hard to
put In- -.pi. id in -hap.- fa this game as
ii promises to be a -mi , ontest. Williams
ha- the advantage >.i playing sevi ral

ganies ami i- approaching mid season
form.

I he probable lineup foi t hi- first k.iiik-

will I..- Moberg, first base; Cormier,
tecond; Smile) at short; < apt. \.,oli at

third; with Richards, < ..hill, and Temple
in the outfield. Either Brunnei .., |.,\ |,„

«dl h. m the boa with If.mow- behind
the I ..11

I he team ha been working out on t be
»\ held lor a week, a large p.lll of

the time \t.i\ ing been spent on infield

play. In th.- earl) pan ..i but week the
v " «t) played a pnu ti.-<- nam.- with the
ii. -hni. a. I he score wa- I i .it ii„. end
of the hith when Nash retired foi And.

.

-on who sras in. ked foi foui runs m the
sixth and final inning I be - ore loll.,

^i'rsi«^ ah 1,1, ,„,

Richards If ;; <>

Smile g 2
Temple rl 2 I

Samuel- ,t 'JO
< ••iiihiin..i on Pate g)

MYRIGK HEADS SENIORS
FOR M'XT TWO YEARS

IVrmuni-nt OAeaffl f<»r Csaasj of I<>24

Have Been Ctioaen.

... e
•>

(J

II

1 1

1 l>

Sterling Myth k .,i Longmeadow is to
lead the t lass <-i 1924 foi the neat two
years a- it- president as thi result of
elections held l.v the i lass during the

week; Mwi< k has twice before idled

the Office, and has proved him-. Il .,

. apabie leader lor the . I.,

John I Pert} ..I Waltham has been
< h..-. n \i, .- president >.i the . lass. The
other officers will be: set retary, Harold
A. Stevenson <>i ( amden, Maim-, treasurer
Richard A. Whitney oi Westminster;
sergeant at arms. Eric I . Lambol Waban;
i lass captain, Chester I . Whitman oi

Milton. \. H.; historian, Mis^ Ruth M
Wood ol North AndoM-i, who ha- filled

tin- position continuously sim <• the sopho-
more year,

These old. <-rs will hold then positions
until the class holds its reunion in 1926
when new men will he . ho-en.

GLEE CLUB NOTICE

t luh u ho

"i work

All members ol the < ,|,

desire t redil for theii -

must he at hot h reh.Mr-.al-, and at the

High School Day performance mil.-.

excused by both Prof. Rand and K.
S. Lorina.

V
n
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Just Arrived

FKOSH WIN FIRST
GAME OF SEASON

I ,,m Saturday afternoon the freshmen

defeated the Turners Falls High School

i„ B dow seme. The score mi in doubt

,,„. the i„m few innings th« vhutors

[eading at the first oi the fifth inning by

., .core of 1-2. I" the latter hall ol the

fifth the freshmen forged ahead aided by

the oppoaing pitcher who hit three men

j„ a ,»», passed one and allowed two hits

which, helped b) m error by Uurence

.„ ihort gave the freahmen six runs.

From that time they were never in danger.

The game waa rather looaely played, the

coW raa wind atiffening the fingera and

making throws innaccurate. Both sides

hi, rather freely but toward the end ol

the game Naah tightened up limiting the

Turners Falls aggregation to one hit in

the last three innings while his teammates

gathered' ten inure runs ofl the deliver)

of two opposing pitchers.

The summary:

Turners Falls Freshmen

abh e •,Ml ''

S o Van 1 1. ill ss 8 2 I

l i t Robinson 3b

;> 2 I Biroo H

1 i :; Hacrt! 2b

:; i McVey lb

Prohobitch rf :5 l Briggsc

Stat* lb i - , " il,,n •'•

Caaatdy P
:; :; ° Po*«u rf

White

p

l «' N1 ' ,lk >
rf

Burnham c :* " Naah p

Waraksac LOO Anderaon rl

.^aia beaten by Columbia 9-i. I" these

practice gamea the team was serious!}

handicapped by injury of Captain O'Brien

who has now recovered, and the eligibiht)

,,i I). Walker, who became eligible after

the spring \.tt itio'i-

Uat Saturday the Williams team met

Norwich and defeated them 19 •".. The

Williamscoach has three pitchers, Clement

Gregory, and Haley ready to put in the

box for Saturdays game. All of thene men

have seen service this season and will be

tough men to face.

The Aggie men are travelling to

Williamstown with a lot of confidence and

hope to bring home a win to start the

season <iif.

A new lot of powder blue ties

A corking new sport shoe, and

New sport sweaters and golf

hose.

Drop in and look these over, and try on a few suits.

Our selection is -till the best in town.

CARL H. BOLTER
correct MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

... The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

O'Keefell

Laurence ss

Si weic 2b

Haigis 8b

Charron cf

:i l

.

-, 2 l

.

-, 2 l

I 2 (>

.-) :< <>

3 l

i l

l

i) o i)

39910 42154

L 2 3 4 ."» 8 i B B

Turner Falsi 2 2 12 «» 7

M.A.C. 1027 110 6 2 2 6 x— 18

Runs: Van HaB2, Robinson 2, Biroo 3,

Haertl 4, McVey, Brigga, Griffin 2,

Malhv. Naah 2, Laurence, Saweic, Hatgis,

Charron 2, Prohobitch, Casakiy. Two

base hits: (a-i.lv 2, Laurence. Struck

out, by Nash l2,byCas«dy 12, by White

2. Bases on balls; Nash 3, Casakiy 3,

White 2. Hit by pitched ball; Nash

(Charron), Caseidy (Brigga, Griffin, Pow-

ell), White- (Haertl, Malley, Nasi..

Willi pitch: Casakiy, Raased lulls

Burnham 2. Umpire, Brady, rime, 2.30.

SPRING FOOTBALL

The spring football squad put in thi

jtiffeat period ol practice last week that j n our
Km yet been held. Two scrimmages took

place between A and B iquade, the

longest one lasting well overs half-hour.

The novices have developed remarkabl)

considering the snudl amount of practice

thej have had and in spite of their weight

disadvantage they gave team A a hard

gcrimmage oo both Tuesday and rhurs-

day. The tyros who looked best in actioii

were Rowan and Hatch.

Although training is not enforced this

aeaeor. moat of the play..- were hard

enough to weather the scrimmages. Only

one or two minor injuries being reported.]

Thursday the linemen of A squad spent

a hot half hour in the defensive "bull

pen" employing some ol the ti|» of the

veterans in an attempt to acquire better

defensive form.

Punting. pl->«e locking, kickotK and

forward pasaing are still being emphasued

an ,l u, view ol the forthcoming held meet

,,,,. men . t re working diligently toward

perfection of these detail-.

We have now what Amherst has needed for so many years.

LUNCHEONETTE

will find a full line of specials such as you will in

city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

WILLIAMS GAME TO
COME ON SATURDAY

The opening game With William- this

Saturday promises to be a hard battle.

The home team is going up against a

team which has already played several

games this season and has had the

advantage oi a training season in the

South and plenty of time to get into

condition, told weather has handicapped

the Aggie team fr..m practicing as much

,,, was desired but the team has shown

good batting strength and Coach I .ra\son

has several men whom he can call into the

box in time ol need.

During the spring vacation the Williams

-quad trained at the University of Dela-

ware in Newark where they held dail)

practice fames with the Delaware team.

A formal nine inning game on Saturday,

April •">. resulted in a 10-10 tie. On Aprils

the team met lYnnsslva.ua at Philadel-

phia and were beaten M. Oh the next

afternoon in New York the team WSJ

TRACK TEAM TRAVELS TO
SORTHFIELD APRIL 26

or lupe Pluvius, ••Johnny" Ostrander,

md the rest of the weather makers

surely threw the wrench into the wheels

,,, the track team this spring bat aftei

weeks oi cansthentca Coach Derbj wan

finally able to lead bis cohorts onto th<

cinders, and now. with tWO weeks of hard,

diligenl training they are ready to repeat

their victory ol last year over Norwich.

A large aquad baa reported daily for

practice, consequently competition ha

been keen and the reaults gratifying.

=DEUEL'S=
The delicious drinks served at our fountain

are satisfying and nourishing.

Milk Shakes
Sundaes

Soda

:ANDY - - - CIGARS - - - CIGARETTES

With several veterans forming th

nucleus of his club the coach has ,u

veloped a well balanced team and one

which should uphold the prestige ol

former Aggie aggregations. The team

which Will meet Norwich at No.'thheld

Saturday, will probably be composed ol

the following men: Sntffen and Isaacs

in the 100 yd. and 200 yd. dashes; Pierce.

Harriett, and Couhig in the quarterj-mile

Porgea and "Charlie- Ross in the halt-

mile- Hill, llobvay. and Jones in the mile

m ,l captain Stevenson and Slowen in

the two mile. The high jumping repre-

ientatives will be Tucker and Bittm

the hurdle- will be Nelson. Thompson,

Bittinger, and Rhodes; White. C. F.Rosa,

and Thompson will participate in tb«

broad jump: and Chase, White, and

iContlnuetl on Pafte 7>

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

I SOLDIERS OF M. A. C.~
nYXNS„INE

If vou want to pass a 100* inspection, Barton s D\ ANSHINL

is /„Vt XI you should us, w, have it, though it', a rare

SP

We aiM do Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating, Shoe Dyeing

"

' MrJERST SHOE REPAIRING M
On Way to P. O.

— Bis Kits —
Nationally Known as the Company for HIKES and MIDNIGHT LUNCHES.

You can get 'em at

YE AGGIE INN
LIEUT. OSTRANDER

VISITS HIS PARENTS

\l. I. T. Man Appears on Campus
by Way of the Air. Accompanied by

Collafla Pal.

A ilurry of excitement swept over the

college campus last Monday afternoon

when a Curtis biplane was seen circling

about the college, swinging lower and
lower. The machine finally landed in the

large flat field jus] below the dairy bam-.

and a crowd ol students, professors and
children hurried down to greet the

visitors.

Lieut. Edwin Ostrander ol the Naval

Aviation Service, ton of Prof. John I.

Ostrander, head <>! the department of

mathematics, was piloting the plane, and
was coming home in this novel way to

pa) a vi-it to hi- parents. I teut. Ostrander

is studying ordinance engineering it the

Massachusetts Institute ol Technology in

( ambridge, and was making the most ol

a ti w days vacation in making some
visits, stopping in West field last night.

Accompanying Lieut. Ostrander was

Lieut. I >. I . Lewis ol the U. S. Arm) Air

Service, who is likewise studying at

M.I.T. Both nun are doing graduate

wink, Lewis in aeronautical engineering.

Lieut. Lewis makes his home at Wilkes

bane, Pennsylvania, and spent the night

with the Ostranders. The men look ofl

Wednesday morning for the Boston Air

Port, where the plane belongs.

PROF. C. K. REMIER
TALKS ABOUT CHINA

Harvard Kconomics Teacher has been

in Far Fast for Ten Yean.

"What, after all, is the difference be-

tween the East and the West? We naive!)

accept thai are are superior to China.

Yet, in I'M I. something happened which

made Western civilization less sure oi

itself." It was thi- phase of our interest

in the bar Hast that was presented to

the student body last week at assembly,

by Professor Charles F. Rentier, <>t the

department oi economics at Harvard.

Professor Rentier returned two years ago

after ten years spent in the Far East,

mostly in Cnina.

"YOU don't know your own count r\

until you look at another," was his r<

mark. "To yo awa) and live with people

ol different social customs breaks down

the naive acceptance ol your own customs.

With this in mind. I returned to the

United States. The question presented

itself: how alter all, do the East and the

Wesl differ?

"The Chinese have a civilization that

is old and respectable; .and it has prodw ed

prosperity and high culture, D<> not

suppose for a moment that the Chinese

not as much of a claim for a civili-

zation as we have. They have lived for a

long time; they get along with one another;

they have an ancient literature; the) are

'. no means crude and uncivilised.

"I am pleading for my Chinese friends

that we ought to have sympathy with

m in their present condition. The

tiii/ation of China has always

i based on aristocracy. In 1911 the

nese dynasty, the divine right of the

niperor to tax the people, wa~ given a

!i blow. Now they are all at sea. But

ive patience with them. They are at

(Continued on Pafte."

u
What awhale ofa difference

just a few cents make !

"

•all the difference

between just an ordinary cigarette

and— FATIMA, the most skillful

blend in cigarette history.

l^^s^lE^j^f^sa^jg^gggsfgssag^i^?

iiUhatever your "Choice of a Career," college training has increased
your economic value, and whatever business or profession you enter,

adequate life insurance is a proper self-appraisal ofyour powers in that

direction.

The traditions,practices, andfinancial strength oftheJOHNHANCOCK
gMutual Life Insurance Company are such that a college man can take

especial pride in having a John Hancock policy on his life. It is also

a distinct asset from the start. It will pay you to buy it; and later on,

should you think ofjoining the field corps of this company, it will also

pay you to sellJohn Hancock policies. Our representatives will tell you
just how, and assist you in selecting both your career and your insurance.

oAddress oAgency 'Department

Sixty-one Years in Business

Now insuring One Billion Seven

Hundred Million Dollars in

policies on 3,250,000 liret
Life Insurance Company*

of Boston. Massachusetts

'%mms:&ss^^amxz. ggr.ga&g^aag.m%mm
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Bum k. iukh! i '

college to participate in one

another.

< m course then are those who are

physically unable to take an active part

in sports, but much credit is ahw due

tbem for their loyal support and co-

BOARD OF EDITORS operation in helping the nun on the field

lew.s ii Kami "-'-> i:,i,.or-in-( bWlput acroM a win for thek "noble conege"

We are wont to cheer and praiee the man

who makes a spectacular play in a game,
Msawing '

'''""

1,1 PARTUENT EDITORS

Editorial
UWUH-IUITH^

Athlete I mi-ky S. Lor.. W
AkllllK V. BltKI IV M

Campus "« F- IUKB,K
25

llKkMAN B. I'llKI-.NS J.

Kaymono f. DIKLI.Y '-'7
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Alumni and Two Year Ciiakles N. Sillivan '26
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to The Massachusetts Collegian.
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tober, 1917 authorised Ausuet 20, 1918.

|„,t t,,<, seldom <1«) we think of the hoUTl

,,, practice Of which this phenomenal

demonstration is the result. And the

athlete'i reward f«>r his effort! may be

acquired by all, perhaps in other forms,

through putting OOe'! whole sell into the

allotted task and practicing nothing but

the cle.uie-t of sport -man-hip in com-

petition.

The Other Side

We are glad to publish elsewhere in

these columns a communication express-

ing another's opinion regarding tin

editorial which appeared last week con

cernisi the military training •» colleges,

Idle fact that this letter appears not onlv

J..K-S 10 show that there is one man at

least who has the courage of his convic-

tions, but ..Is., that there are two sides

,,, the question, and with this iss U ,- both

arguIBent! have been pul before the

-a udenl bods

.

We feel that on all matter! ol vital

importance to tin- institution everyone

should feel that I..- hasa personal interest,

<m ,l vu- would like to -re mole of the

sentiment ..1 the student! expressed

openly.

Every day, in every way ae we would

have said last vcar

CP
Spring is making the campus more and

more beautiful.

CP
Do you notice it, as you go between

classes?

CP
Or are sou too busy thinking about

Prom?
(T

t >r your math, lesson?

CP
The Spring rehearsals of the Frog! ' ilee

Club have begun rehearsals begin at

even every evening.

. P

Welcome! Prom dirk!

We wish to extend a welcome t<> tin

Prom Girls who are with us iliis week end

enjoying the biggest social event ol the

KM) dills l.r. We hope yOU will have a

, hance to look over our campus and get

.,„ idea of what a great little place Aggie

is after all you've heard about her.

We know you will like the Memorial

Building and that you will get your till

,,, dancing. We also hope that you will

rind "Dulcy" just as good as you expected

it tO be, and th.it you will In- impressed

with the liopit.ility which we pride our-

selves on.

And last but most important ol all.

we sincerely hope that you are having a

wonderful time, and that you will alwayi

remember the- days you spent at the

Aggie '-•"' Prom.

THOUGHTS IRON! SOME
OF THE OTHER COLLEGES

Athletics

We feel that a few words concerning tht

present athletic conditions at Aggie will

not be out of place- just now, when the

ground is softening and the feeling ol

Sprint; has come into the air. and when

the men out every afternoon going through

the drudgery of monotonous practices in

preparation for the coming contests. Our

college is climbing in the athletic world.

.,- a perusal of almost am daily papers

will show, and it i- the diligent and self-

sacriheing waj in which the student! are

put tin.; their whole heart into it that i-

t.,si bringing Aggie up on a par with

institutions larger and better than herself.

More than hall of the nun in the regulai

four year course arc enrolled in some form

of sport, either baseball, football or tra< k,

and these' result! alone prove- I ha! th(

a , \ gi, re living til' to tin- e ode of the

^o it man in striving to boost his collegi

in the competitive held. An

artk le was brought to tl

lie, 11 i.e ehth .
in an

written bj E. 1'. I elt '91. M
then editor ol the pa; 1 1

.

and n

foretold what Aggit would t> n

I,, ,1 ! ;t said, "The students take .. great

interest in athletics." Hi- prophecy has

,„ Mile even sooner than be predicted,

and b\ 183Q we can expect the entire

Poland to Found a New

I niversity

In taking step! toward conciliator)

treatment of national minorities, the

Polish government i- to establish a

Ukranian University at Warsaw. The

importance ..I thil Step will Ik- realize d

when it i- remembered that the Ukrani-

ans in Poland number about five million,

whereas the Polish population itself

numbere only seventeen million.

Various Jewish organizations have

recently discussed the possibility of an

international Jewi-h university and plans

have been drawn up by a Polish enthusi-

ast. It will be remembered that the

Spanish Government made proposals for

an international university at the l.i-t

assembly of the League of Nati.ms, and

similarly the Jewish propo-al is to be

presented.

fudging from all reports, we are <o

have a good Prom show.

CP
Are you looking forward to High School

Day? Or i- the thought ol 'In- Dean's

Board making you worry?

CP
Much midnight oil will be burned neat

Saturday night

CP
! or we all must be awake at twoo'dot k

Sunday morning
t P

OUT watche- ahead an hour.

CP
Whoever said daylight saving should

start this week didn't know about our

Prom.
I P

Prom-goers will be sleepy enough any-

how, Sunday morning, without the lo-

ot an hour'- rest.

CP
And what about the people who bum

their way to William-town Sat unlay?

CP
Speaking of William- Here endeth

thi- week's Cider Press.

CP
The Cider Present has started for

Williamstowa.
CP

See you there!

On "The Plastic Afte"

u-re is no -mil thing as a moral or an

|

THE STUDENT FORUM
\

THE OTHER SIDK

The fundamental reason for military

training in the colleges, a- given at the

time of its inclusion in the curriculum ,
i-

t.. prepare the nation'- manhood for

interest mg
t ten-

was

immoral book.

Hooks are well written or badly written.

That is all." —Oscar Wilde

A- far a- the arti-t goes in Mr. Marks'

book, he trie- to prove neither that OUT

College! arc- rotten nor that they are

worth improving, but he trie- to -how

what form- life develop! in the college

as he -. . - it. He tries hard bin

not succeed. The book it-elf is not tire-

some, but it is not conceived a- moving.

111. author ha- -at down and told what

he- ha- c-ollc-c ic.l in hi- experience. He has

digested it, written it and published it.

It i- a childish book in thi- -en-c 1
he

whole storj would not have needed to

expand over a period of more than three

, lavs and could have- had all that it ha- of

realit y.

Hie book has no hero. That fellow whose

name- i- I lugh

tempt on.

tin story.

Full-blooded persons, who act from

Contlmifd en I'-aiie I

rtainly deserves the con-

rs diiriii" the reading ol

national defense in the time ol a crisis.

\~ a supplementary reason it was ui

that the chill would develop the- body and

••teach men obedience at all time- under

orders", but does the training accomplish

the-.- aims? If the- men wen- required to

participate in -ome form of athh-tic-

throughout their college- course, vve.nld

not these aim- be- much more- effectively

realized?

t onscientious objectors an- primarily

opposed to war and preparation for war,

not because of the- effects of the training

and of war upon themselves, but because

they an- convinced that these arc- con-

. 10 the principles of Jjesus

and because of the- desti

brings to humanity' and civihzatioi

i- be ause they want to avoid and

future war- that they

military training, and """

war. which inevital.lv leads to wai

we have learned in Hi-torv and Govern-

ment, when the nation- have- developed

a fighting machine, they have got to trv

FIVE MINUTES WITH PREXY

ABOUT LIBERALISM

Your question about liberalism in the

college i- mighty stimulating. If- a pretty

Ubject, however, to talk about in

live minute-. 1 wonder what students

have in mind when the-v UK the word

"liberalism". Al I see it there are several

way- to look at it. First ot ..11 i- a college-

liberal when it give- and even encouragc-

freedom of teaching to the- teachers? A

college that cannot eh. thi- i- in a bad way.

( )f cour-e, difficult it- ari-e sometimes when

a teacher abll-es this free-doni because-

somebody will question how far freedom

of this M.rt ought to go; and when a

question ari-es, who will decide?

Perhaps -indents may think of a college

as liberal in the -e n-e of wide freedom of

choice of subject-. Apparently the old

wide-open elective system ha- pretty

much broken down in the C. S. and the

tendency i- to t;ive- the -tude-nt a- wide

libe-rtv as possible in choosing a certain

path, SO to -peak, but ome- the path i-

chosen holding him pretty rigidly to that

path. The group iystem oi subjei ta i-

the method commonly in use.

Another aspect ot liberalism in the

,- is whether subjects arc- taught

that ar.- supposed to give a liberal edu-

cation a- gainst tho-e that give a

practical education. There M no doubt

that certain subject! property taught help

to make a man liberal. This is certainly

true of thing! like l.i-t- pby,

and the wcial science! like- economics,

sociology and politic-. It ii also true- ol

languages, if well handled. It ought to

rpecially true of literature and the

right tv pe of philosophy.

Hut personally, 1 think the question •!

liberalism in college depend! far le— Oft

the- subject than it doe- on the way it i-

taught \in<\ studied. 1 believe firmly for

example that agriculture can be made

,,nc- of the moat liberal subjects in the

whole range of College teaching and of

(l „ii-e we all know that Latin may be

nothing more than a dull, narrow grind.

When I hear anyone speak of a liberal

education I find myself thinking of the

total effect on the student, whether it

lives him broad view- of the world of

human problems and human relation-hip-;

whether it makes him Open-minded to

new idea- and alway- eager to get new

light on important subjects; or, on the

othe-r hand, whether it gives him the

feeling that he knows it all and ch.-.s

his mind to the ideas of others.

Put in a word or two, I think of a liberal

education as one that develop- both

appreciation <>»' all aspect! of truth and

all the phenomena of the univer-e, as

well a- intelligent sympathy with all

sort- and conditions of men.

of the underlying cause- of the Franco-

Pru-ian War and of the World War.

War lias outgrown its usefulness a- a

mean- to progress, and ha- become a

destructive- lone- capable ot destroying

,„„ whole civilization, according to the

foremost international authorities. One

needs only to consider the results of the

last war to sec- that this is true. Over 15

million men kilh-d. nearly a- many I

missing or crippled, and nearly 20 mill

starved to death or >\>-,u\ of disease. '1 hen

the French have- a new
i .mg

w ar
dealing w

Irwin, tht

would be

controlled

A

it out ami -ee how it wor

possil ile

I by i.e 1

/.Us on

the city i

the soil sterile

will be on>- i

peoples ol th

oppose it

trie cleat
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J
1ST TRY ON A HICKEY-FREEMAN Mil, and look in the- mirror. It will lit

your Person, your Personality and your Pocket-Book.

THOMAS F. WALSH, MORE THAN A TOGGERY
A COLLEGE INSTITUTION

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

JACKSON & CUTLER
•DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
"Reasonable in Dollars and Sense"

A.W. Higgins. Inc.,
SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST PRICE9

Page's Shoe Store

The New M. A. C Song Book
At the Treasurer's 0fHce-$IM

$1.10 By Mad

LEARN TO SIXCx ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

SENATE Mi Mb I US
Continued 'nun I'.iUe- I

w.ie: I larold A. < ileason ol < ln-sie-i .

I clwaid
1 . Ingraham ol Millis and

I b i hen |. Mars ot Holyoke. < ileason

wa- a me iiibe-r ol In- ( |,,>s football squad
during his freshman v.... and has since

been on the varsit) team. He is also a

leader in Y \1 ( A. affairs, lb- is .1

member of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.

Ingraham has I.e. n not l..i football, wa-
e la-s treasurer in his sophomore yeai and
ha- been active- in class affairs. This yeai

it- ha- sciveel as assistant manager ..i the

Roister Doisters, He is a member ot

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. \l...\ ua-
on hi- , I.!,- football squad) was captain

ot the- vaisiiv team thi- ve-.u and has

recentb, bt en *I* * ted to head the- squad
next tail. He is

, id< nt Kappa
Epsilon fratemit v

.

I la- repres, ntal iw - ..i the- sop! ire

class are-: F. Joseph t olilli.l ol \i-\Mnu.

I auicn. . I . |.,iM - ..I I'..... kton, I lerbert

K. Moberg ol Bro. Irton, ..ml John I'.

Temple ol Shelburne Falls, t ormiei was

I'o -id. nt in hi- freshman and
soph. .mole years, wa- a iii.-mbi i ,,|

vaisitv football and i- chairman ol the

Soph s nun Hop ( bmmittee. He is a

membei ol Phi Sigma Kappa. Jones was
on th.- varsity football and basketball

teams and has been class captain -in. •

the spring term ol Ids fie shin. in v ear and
belongs to Phi Si^m.i Kappa. Mob
has played on tin- < las^ baseball team and
on varsity football ..ml hoclo I le

is a member oi Alpha Sigma Phi fratei

Temple has played on the vat

basketball and baseball teams. He is ..

Q I A. man.

I he > men will he- supplemented l.v

Milton VV. I av ha ol < Latham. John S.

( i. .-l.voi Arlington, George I Shumwaj
oi Miin-on and Edward T. I erranti ol

West Bridgewater. These- men have
served <«\ the Senate this y.-.,r and are

to . ontinue during their -.-nicer year.

•Dl ICY" TO BE GIVEN
Continued from I'aUe I)

should plan to go early, a- llio-.- arriving

late vtill not I., seated until the- . ml ol

the firsl a< t.

DRESS SHOES

FOR PROM
\\ t have .i good assortment ..i

Patent Leather and Dull Leather
Dress Oxfords.'The; are just wli.u

you need t<» complete your dress.

Bolles Shoe Store

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros.

showing!

at

Cosby's Barber Shop

Thursday,May 8

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

BASEBALL TEAM
Contlni ed fro m Page i

lav lor . f 1
.1 ti

.1"
1

Kane c 1 i

ii.-r 2b .

1 l

Moberg lb 1 1 •j

\i< oil 3b 1 ii

Lovi J
1 1

Freshmen ah

'1

I.I,

1 1

l"

Van Hall — i 1

Biron If
>>

1

H ' 1 2b
-

l 1

. lb 3 I 1

Robinson 3b 1 (1

Pat ton 3b . i

ti II

Powell cf
>

1

THE COLONIAL INN

QUALITY
SOUTHERN
COOKING

MA GOODWIN
KINGSLEY'S

SODAS SI NDAtl CAMHI S

LUNCHEONETTE

140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.

"! !i

I

The Best in Drug store Merchandise

and Ser\ ice

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

33i<» 5te*aJbL Store

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
•

Amherst, Mass.

Opti
S. S. H Y D K
ician and Jeweler
'» 1'leasanl SI. up one- flight

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled
Broken lenses Accurately Replaced

liiii Hen Vl.irm ( ioi ks and
other Reliable makes

UK A NEWSPAPER CORRE-
SPONDENT wh Heacock
Plan and can !

in. ome while
learning ; u< .j,,

actual work at once; all or -pare
' lint-; i re- iin im-i i- -.try

; no
can end for pan iculars.
Newswnters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, \.Y.
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"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty
And other good thing* to at

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Street, Tel 415 W Hadiey, Mas*

THE FACULTY

Watch & Jewelry Repairing

!(Y

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.

(Opposite Amhersl Laundry) Tel. B08-J

Edith Hamilton Parker

GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

St. him .MASONIC BLOCK-Northarapton

Clul) Night Dames—
Popular with M. A. C. nun

Private lessons by appoint nu-nt.

Telephone 761 Northampton

WASHINGTON ALUMNI
BANQUET TONIGHT

Thompson's Timely Talks

Buy your baseball, golf and ten-

nis supplies a1 THOMPSONS"
where \<>u'll find the besl and most

complete line in to* n.

Thompson i Sporting Goods Store

Kl \K VMMKRST H \NK

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop-

Hours: Monday, Tuesday.Wednes-

day, Thursday and Saturday, N:00

A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday, 8:00

A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOVR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

A. MIENTKA
ShM Repairing Wbile U Wait

MAV l'KH ES
Men'- VA Rubbei Heda - - - sJ-j)o

Men's II. ill Soles, Rubbei Heel* - - - «•>»

Men'i Rubbei Sole*, Rubbei HeeU - - i-«
Men's Half Sole* 1 -*5

Work Guaranteed -AMHERST HOUSE
Open till - P. M.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
Our Laundry First < laaa

Our l'olicy Ciuurantvod

REPAIRING \M> All, KINDS Off

WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICKS.

Opposite Post Office

COLLEGE
FOOTWEAR
Wear proper shoes for the occasion

The newesl styles can be bought

hero, the largest shoe store in

Western Massachusetts.

HARRY B. BERMAN, 1920

THOMAS S. CH1LDS
INCORPORATED

273-270 High St.. Holyoke
Tel. 1052-1053

On I.im Thureda) Dr. Cance addressed

the meeting ol the Boston Wholesale

(Grocers' Association on !<><><l distribution.

This organization ol wholesale grocers is

the oldest one in the United States and

considers itsell the most important. At

their requesl he met with the sub < om

mittee ol the New England Committee

,,n milk marketing which is endeavoring

to frame a plan for the organization ol

the dairymen ol Sea England. The sub

committee endeavored to work oul a

plan for organization thai would have

consideration for a grouping ol the present

tnizations which are handling milk,

int0 gome sort ol an affiliation thai would

help to stabilize prices -."'I V '" '-'"v """

prove the qualit) ol the milk supply.

M
Mr. I'.,. Jh.Ii was one ol the judgt - al

the annual speaking contest ol the local

high school which was held Monda)

. vening, April 1 I.

M
Prof, McFall spoke on "Marketing

in Massa« husetta" al the meeting

o) the Amhersi Poultry Association last

I Inn -i|,r. evenin

M
MissQueal, formerly assistant professoi

ol home economics here, has a< cepted a

position .it the Philadelpnia Normal

School, Philadelphia, Pa.

\l

A spring tea for the M. V* • women was

hetd .,, the home of Mrs. W. W. Cheno-

weth in North Amherst last Thuradaj

afternoon. The entertainment consisted

of spring songs b) Mrs. Paul Sercx and

readings from I ><»n Marquis' "Hermione"

h\ Mi-. I. E. ' tetrander.

M
Prof. Laurence II. Parker, former

member of the facult) .
sailed last Satur-

day for Ital) where ne goes in a double

capai ity. He is one ol the United States

delegates to the biennial assembl) ol the

International Institute ol Agriculture

whi< h opens its sessions in Romeon May -.

nil he is also executive secretary "' the

World Agriculture Society which is to

hold its quinquennial conference al the

same time and pi

M
M, mini- ol the college facult) are well

represented on the recentlj announced

program and list ofoflteersol the Amherst

Poultry Association. \V. C. Monahan,

I'.. II. Nodine, and Luhter Banta are

directors and (.<>.< kxxlale is \ ice presi-

dent. Among those listed on the program

for talk- at differenl times are Profs.

K,i\ I). Harris, V\
.

< • Sanctuary; and

Sodine and Mon ihan.

M
Dr. Cance attended three important

conferences in Boston last week. The first

one was a meeting of the organization

committee of the I ishermen's Union ol

the North Atlantic, of which he is a

member. The fishermen, captains and

boat owners are endeavoring i<> form an

organization very similar to agricultural

cooperative associations, for handling

nearh 110,000,000 worth of fish. Al the

present time they are endeavoring to

amend the agricultural cooperative laws

of Massachusetts by the addition ol the

words "fish" and "fishing".

Senator Walsh to be Guest of Honor

at BiU Spring feathering.

Members ol the Washington Alumni

Club are to hold their annual spring

dinner tonight in the Garden House of

the < trace Dodge Hotel in Washington,

D. C. Perez Simmons '16 is in charge ol

the celebration and has been booming

the affair so thai a large gathering ia

expect i'<l.

Short speeches will be made by various

alumni, but the onh regular speech will

be made by Hon. David I. Walsh, junior

senator from Massachusetts, the guest oi

honor. Hon. Harlan I •
Stun, the new

attorney-general, will be the subj«

-nine din ussion, and may appear for part

ol the program. A series of lantern sli les

of the college will be shown as part ol the

evening's program, the slides a group

pared b) Prof. Frank A. Waugh ol

Ma landscape dep trtmenl

.

CO-ED NEWS

PKOM SHOW GIVEN

REGULAR 12.00 VALUE

MUNSINGWEAR
FullFashioned Silk Hose

In all the New Spring Colors, Now

$1.69 pair
S. Kl only at this store

G. Edward Fisher

AT DEERFIELD

The Roister Doistera gave another

pel tol 111. UH e of the Prom Show. "I >lllc\",

last Saturday night in the Deerfield

Academy gymnasium. Prof. Rand had

been able i nil the show during the

ue.k. and the performance was much

amoother and more satisfactory than the

previous one.

The Monday Xi^lit Club of Deerfield

sponsored the production, furnishing

transportation both ways, and giving the

cast a bountiful supper t<> start the

evening ofi right. Prof. Rand accompanied

the shoa as faculty representative.

II DGE J. 11. WEBB
DIES AT NEW HAVEN

Member of CoUtf' First Class

Was Well Known as Criminal Lawyer.

Judge James Henry Webb of the

Superior (mitt oi Connecticut died at

Sea Haven last Saturday following an

illness <>t several week-.

(udge Webb was U.i n in Santa le.

\. M.. Dec. 22, 1854, the son of parents

from Connecticut. He was graduated

from M.A.C. in 1873, He had pursued

his studies here with the purpose of

entering with his lather in scientific

farming in Hampden, but on b<

graduated with honors from the Vale

Law School iii 1877, he was admitted to

the b.u and entered a las office.

Judge Webb was fudge el the Superiot

Court from Dec. 12, 191 1, succeeding

fudge Marcus H. Holcomb, later I iover

nor of Connecticut. From 1895 to 1911

he was professor of criminal jurisprud

at Vale. He was elected a member of the

board ol control of the Connecticut Agri-

cultural Experiment Station in 1892. A

member of the American liar Association,

he was chosen a- a delegate to the Univer-

sal Congress ol Lawyers and Jurists in

St. Louis in 1904. He was editor of the

American edition of Kenny's Outlines ol

Criminal Law in 1905.

TWENTY PLWS IN

ROISTER DOISTER CONTEST

The officers oi the Women's Student

Government Association for next year

are: president, Rita Caaey '25; vice*

president. Emily Smith '-'•">; and secretary,

Marguerite Bosworth '*'>. The other

members of the Executive ( ouncil were

elected last Monday evening at ^n

association meeting held in the Abbey

Center. They are Kathleen Adams,

Maude Bosworth, Ella Buckler and

Mary Johnson. The mw Council will

commence its duties in May. Ballots

were tent '»ut this \ear to the members

of the Two Veai freshman class who are

on farm placement positions.

M

I he Alumnae Letter < lommittee of

Delta Phi Caiuma has aheadv lent out

two "I liters" and is preparing a third

one. These "Letters" contain news ol the

ty, something about the alumnae

members, and write-ups ol .ill campus

events ol general interest

.

M

At its meeting held last Thursday

evening at the Abbey, the V.W.f V

decided to tend delegates to Maqua

again this year. Three or lour representa-

tives will be sent from the local Associ-

ation. The expenses of the delegates will

be paid partly by the V.W.C.A. and

parti) by the nirls themselves. It ia

probable thai a position will be found at

tin- 1 amp for om- ol the delegates, whereby

she ma) earn hall her expenses.

\l

ROISTER DOLSTKRS
GO TO SPRINGFIELD

The members of the Roister Dotsters

went to Springfield to see Jane Cowle play

in "Romeo and Juliet", at the Court

Square Theatre, last week, ["hey went

down by auto, the organization paying

their expenses. Mis. Frank P. Rand acted

as i hapel'oiie.

About twenty plays **ere received for

the Roister Doister one-act pla\ contest,

foe judges, consisting oi Mr Roe/hell and

Mr. Smart of the M. A. C. faculty, and

Mr. ( .iiiett of the Amherst College facult) .

are now at work reading the plays the

decision will be announced at the ti"

the spring award of academic and athletic

insignia.

A Victrola part) took place in the

Abbey Center I ist Saturday evening. Ten

couples were present. The entertainment

consisted of portrait painting, character

reading, and dancing. Wattle- were the

refreshment s.

M
'_'.; Eleanor Bateman spent the week-

end at campus, she has ,i position is

Barn Officer at the Women's Reformatory

at Sherborne.

M
Rita Casey '25 and M irgarel Smith '28

left today for Kingston, R. I., when- they

are to attend a conference ol the Women's

Student Government Associationa ol the

co-ed colleges ol New England, to be held

on April 23 and 2>'< at Rhode bland Stale

College. This conference is the first of

its kind and is designed t" help the

Associations in the soh ing ol the problems

which confront them.—

M

About the Co-Lds at R. I. State

There are eighty-six women students

tered al R. I. s >

Recently, they have been holding a

co-ed song contest. Each class submitted

a song and the judges heard all four songs

sung b) the same quartet. The freshmen

were declared winners; their song was to

the tune of the "Bluebells of Scotland"

and is to be adopted as a to id BOOg.

\ co-ed is president of the freshman

i la-s.

Athletics are securing a targe share of

attention among the co-eds this spring.

An athletic held meet with Connecticut

Agricultural College has been arranged

for May 23 and 24. The meet will take

place at Kingston. Tennis matches, singles

and doubles, will be held the first day. A

baseball game will come on the morning

of the second day. It will be followed by

a track meet, with dashes, hurdling

running, jumping, shot puts, and discus,

javelin, baseball, and basketball throws.

A relay race of a quarter-mile will complete

the meet

.

Last winter, the R, I. co-ed team won

t wo basket-ball games from the Connecti-

cut State team.
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o£I DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE HAS IT

If you want comfort above all things you can gel it al Damersf & Fotos Shoe Store. If style apj can to you most essential,
you can always gel it at our Shot- Store also. Should your interest be centered in up-to-date styles, fine leathers and substan
tial soles together with quality workmanship, Darners! & Fotos Shoe Store will satis/) your desire,

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE, Where Economy Rules

Special Showing
of our Four-Piece Suits. In both Sport and

English models. Attractively priced

—

$32.50 to $47.50

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART, SCHAFFNER ft MARX CLOTHES

P. S. We can sell you a GYM SUIT for $1.25)

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Mon., Tuea.,

Wed.
Apr. 2K-2<> JO

Tluirs. Fri.

Sat.
M iy 1-2 t

Richard Barthelmees

in 'THE FIGHTING BLADE"
Norma Talmadge

in "SONG OF LOVE"

SILVER PITCHERS AND
AUTO BODIES
To bear a stand of wheat or a set of i loVCf

a barren field must be subjected to many

agricultural processes ,

Likew ise.a silver pitcher or a metal anlo

body must be subjected to many indus-

trial processesbefore.it is delivered to you.

Even after the refined ore reaches the ul-

timate manufacturer, it must pass through

many stages before the finished product is

evolved. Not least of these processes if

the removal of oil or grease with which

practically all metal parts are covered to

protect from rust during factory moulding

and finishing.

Extreme care must be used in removing

this protective layer of oil or the subse-

quent painting or plating will peel.

Where a "chemically clean" Surface is

necesaary, hundreds of painstaking manu-

facturers have standardized the use

WYANDOTTE METAL CLEANERS

because of both their certain efficiency and

their economy of time, labor and i leaning

material

Fifth of a series of discussions

concerning Wyandotte Products

— The Cleaners That Clean

Clean.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

Wyandotte Michigan

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

Town Hall, Amherst

Thursday
Mat. a

Kve. 7.30

Friday
.f.OO. b.45

H.30

Saturday

3.00. 6.45

8.30

Monday
3.00, 6.45

I.*

Last Dai <>f

Ol OKI \ S\\ WSON. II. II.

Warn** and Marj Tfcuraaa
in "/. \/. \." I hv great Kn-nch
play. Screened in a hig way
N»-»s. K.ililes 1-raalTusaoo
Comsat) "FRONT."

(II MILES JONES In "Not
Drum Was Heard." a stnrv
of the old West hv Ben Antes
Williams Sienlc Keel
"A fairnfed Sleuth," 2- reel
Century Comedy.

The greatest American dra-
ma in years comes lo ihe
screen

\sv\ CHRISTIE"
with Blanch Sweet and Wil-
liam Kussell. This absorbing
sea siory is one of the most
daring, yet appeal ing. e\ er

told in drama.
Fox News. i-retl Sunshine
Comedy.

Barbara La Mare, Harry
\l\crs, Krnest Torrance,
Tiilly Marshall. Ford Star-
ling and Charlotte Merriam
in

"THE Kit \ss both i

by P. Ansley. Inglish author
a fantastic comedy drama.

I ravelaugh. J-reel Mai k

Sennet t comedy.

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Printing

Mills Studio-Phone 456-R

PROF. C. K. REMIER TALKS
Continued from I'afie 3

:tii nit ies, but tin y will

get through litem.

"The Chinese have a civilization ol

which they are so certain thai thej look

on others ,i- outsiders. \ few centuries

.,_.,,. the Chinese Emperor ruled all tin-

civilized world oi his time. Today, we

naively accept that wi Miperior to

the Chinese. But something happened in

r.U4 which made Western civilization

less i en. rin ol it self.

"What, then, is tht difference

bet wicii the East and the West, between

WITH l III Mill ills
< oiiiiiiuiil from Cage 1

I ucker a ill do the pole \ aull ing. I oi 1 rn

dis, ui and shut iii,. ,, n iv , .,,, | |,. S w ,n |„.

Thurloa and Salman.

\KK YOl AN EXPERT
HORSESHOE PITCHER?

Horseshoe pitching contests are being
held dailj in the lieu Stadium ere. led

for this purpose on the < lid Varsit) I ield

iust north ol the I 'till Hall. Several thrill

ing contests have been held and at present

then are two teams which claim the

championship ol the i ollege In the junioi

and senior di\ i-ioiis.

Moberg and ( obb will meet a team ol

an) two men in the undergraduate body,
kicking, gouging, and bias, knuckles
barre

In the senior division Mr. Mi I oughlin,

champion ol I ee ami Professoi I hom|Mon,
• me time champion ol t he state ol Missouri
hold top lionot - with Mi . Mellen, alumni

etary, and Mr. Steere ol the depart
ment ol agricultural economics as runners
up.

Entries maj be made al an) time with
E'roft -,„ Hi, h ,, tne Athletic < Iffice.

PRES. COOLIDGE IS

SERVED AGGIE SYRUP

Maple Product Seal from College
for Faster Breakfast of Nations
Executive

On the breakfast table of President

Cooltdge on Easter morning was served
maple syrup from the Horticultural

Manufactures' department at the college,

The season for syrup making has closed,

but before the golden product was put

awa) a goodl) portion «,is sent to the
White House with the compliments of

the college.

Such was the season inst past that in

in days of its run as much syrup was
boiled down ,,s in a whole season othei

years, or approximate!) W gallons. The
trees were tapped Mali ll 13 and the firsl

run ol -ap came Man h is.

China and the United States?" Proft

Kemier I Inn gave the prim iple dilfcrci,

as In -.iw them. He s,,j,| f li.it win •

we ex.iult the individual, the Chinese

exaull the family. "In ( bina a lather

never punishes his son lor not doing as he

~liould; it is the d ut \ of the son to commit
suicide it the latin r wants him to." China
i-. a country consisting of villages; wnile

in the West urban lil<- predominates, He
said that in the United States the rural

people ti\ tO imitate the lily folk; that

in ( bin.) t he villager is i he most respected.

' >w important difference between the

East and the West is that the Orientals

ilong with each other in accordance

with propriety. "The people ol tin- I

nave n

h 1 ing

( |iiin-c t Inn

to i omprom

i law and iii-a i

ii to bt -

I In Westernei

nil d thai , no man ha- a ri^ht to
;

,t~.

"Yet, t hi W est has -iirpa sserl t hi

in s, ient e. Il we learn t he Chim

of living, il we attain that end of human

living, we ma) be able to teach the

( him

ALUMNI NOTES

'17 Wallet I Kullel ol Won ,s|,|

announces the birth of a son, William
I icdel ii k, on \pl ll Ii Oil teenl Ii.

M
'21 Robert "hob" Starke) has i,

rent I) completed examination im a

dot toi '-. degree (Ph.D.) in < demist i \

,

al Rutgers, N I

M
'22 Francis W Huasey has ,, , ently

opened an ofik • at 25 South Fifth St
,

Reading, Pa., to prat n, e land-, ape
an hiici lure.

\l

"23 Robert Donald Fullei and Miss
Helen Elizabeth Stevens a promini nl

young Wobuin s, hool teat her, haw been
selected ,i- the COUple lo be III. lined at

the fourth annual "ll Beautiful" and
Building I radea Exposition whit h opens
m Met li.mil g Hall. Boston, this Saturda)

.

M
23 I'nin < . Lai is now assistant

din •
tot oi tin Institute ol Rural R< i on

stun Hon at Suval, Bolpur, Bengal, in

India. I In institution is a a hool foi the
" I" I <>l the i < ok Iii ions ,,i disease ami
povert) among the rural lolk bj instrut

ting them In sanitation and in the vo
ations. Lai is also in charge ol the woi k

in dair) ing and is ,,i present at ting direi •

lor.

\l

Roger I.oul ex-'26 was a visit,,, ,„, ,| l(
.

CampUS this weekend. RogCt is now .,

tin tuber ol the i lass ,,| ptj, ,,, \| ,

chusetts Institute ol Technology.

M
Heywortfa II. Backus ex-*26 wa

likewise weekend visit,,, ,„, ||„. campu*.
Ilev worth is now a freshman al Harvard,

RESOLUTION
Whereas it has pleased God In His

infinite wisdom to remove from om
earthly sight our beloved brother Herbert
W . Blane) be it

Rtsohei, that we of Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternit)

,
do i ipreas the deepest n gn t

at the loss oi om esteemed brother, and
do hcrebv extend our heartfelt sympathy
to nis family in tin's, their day of sorrow.
Also be it Imt her

Resohed that .. eop) of this resolution
nt to his family; thai a cop) be mih

tO the MassachUsef! 1 OUJBgIAN, and
that a cop) be written upon thepermam nl
ret oul- oi the fraternity,

I oi the fraternity,

I I. Pern
I- S, < arpenter

John Lacy,

PCM I lin PLANT DOES
BIG HATCHING BUSINESS

Thousands of Chicks and Eggs Being
Sold hv the Depart nun t.

'''"' hatching ., on is ,,„ j„ fu j| iwjog
and accordingly thisisa busy timeol the
year lor the Poultr) Department. I he
department ; - sellin

for hat, hue. ,,nd number ol h i

1 hi k« It etting <

"Wll Ut all I III t WO Or tin, H ,||

out 6000 chicks, l„

i n

maud I"!

by .,

' »us ant
! the depai I

obliged to turn down more ur

it has filled.

i in- in I.

ii
I lln de

'O' n
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Those Things You Forgot
Can be obtained at a moment's notice here. Dress accessories

as well as exclusive haberdashery for street and sport wear.

SOUTHWICK BROS. _&_GAULT

Don't give a cap

"too much rope
Just when you're hurrying the most
— zip! and away goes that shaving

cream cap. The new cap on Williams

ends the nuisance forever. It's hinged

on and can't get lost.

In shaving, too, Williams has just as noticeable im-

provements: Williams lather is heavier and more closely

woven. It holds the water in against the beard. Result:

quicker softening. Williams lather lubricates— no irri-

tating friction. Last ,W llliams is decidedly helpful to the

skin. It keeps your face comfortable no matter how

heavy your beard and how tender your skin. There's

no coloring matter in Williams— it is a natural white,

absolutely pure. Say"Williams Hinge-Cap" to your dealer.

Williams
Shaving Cream

THOUGHTS FROM COLLEGES
CmttetMd from »*i«rt>- i

inner net essities, go ahead acting under

any circumstance*, Hiey cannot help it.

But he gets "experienced" and resigns.

He haa no character. M»-i disgusting ia

the fact that he always miaaea but fate

through aonw a* • ident.

The author angers me when he talks

,,„ K* matters. He is M-.niinr.ual, silly

and superficial. He does not know the

least thing about them, to judge from the

book. This stun" has been written too

oft, n . Bad love stories are at random.

AH in all, the book indicates that

then i- enough background in colleges ol

,.,,,1 community ..".I new forms ol life

to develop its own tragedy, but the

author is not capable of much mon than

chopping the wood for the frame ol the

picture, but his critics are not even

capable <»i evaluating such an honest

, raft. I be) rap about realism and moral-

ism and loyalism and the other things

ili.it are not at stake at all.

K. L. Friedrich, University ol Heidel-

berg, in The New Student.

The faculty at Ohm State University

maintains that European students go to

college in order to stud) some greal

instructor, but thai the American stu-

denta go to college because of the "ne*

million-dollar stadium".

WEATHERWAX '24 TO
PLAY LEAD IN "V ' SHOW

Miss Marion Cassidy '26 to Take
Part of Leading Lady.

II. Earle Weatherwax '-' J of Greenfield,

i- in play the leading pari in the < haracter

ol Marmaduke Wellington in the V'.W.C.

A. and M.A.C.C.A. musical comedy,

"Iln- Woman Hater" to In- given in the

Town Hall on May 20. The remainder of

,-t i- as follows:

Tin' M irionette Mi-- Marion i a--i.lv '28

I )a\ id Mace) < i'<n ge ! I mer) ''-
1

Mi. Ropem
["he Rajah of Bengal Mr. Hanna

V'ahdi m. t In- slave girl

Mi-- Cathryn ' adogan 2-Year '_'l

In addition there will be* five choruses

totalling hftv girls. Two of these will

consist ol high school girls, tin- rest

being composed «>t co-eds. Tickets will

li< mi sil>- May l ami can be obtained

in, in one man in each fraternity <>r from

I )ciH l's 1 ': ug Stoic uptown.

ML BOVMON SPEAKS
\T si NDAY CHAPEL

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY
Glastonbury, Conn.

WRIGLEYS
Jitter every meal /

4A pleasant
and agreeable
sweet and a
1-a-s-t-l-n-n
benefit as
well.

Good for
teeth, breath
and digestion.

Makes the
next cigar
taste better.

DRURY'S BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food

for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,

CONSULT US.

W. B. Drury, 10 Main st.

Daily chapel attendance ha- been re-

quired at Dartmouth University ever

since its founding in 1770. Beginning with

this term, however, it is expected that the

,l,,iU chapel will !»• abolished although

attendance at Sunda) chapel will be ><i"

required. With the growth ol' tin- college

the administration believes that it is

impossible to carry out the chapel with

tin- same spirit .- in the past.

Nat LUXENBERG 8c Bros

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

Shoes called for and delivered

19 Pleasant St. Amherst. Ma fet. 856-M

Cosby's Barber Shop

Thursday, May 8

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

STUDENT FORI M
Continued from rsS)S 4

would be the height ol lolly. Von might

.,- well try to extinguish a naming oil

voir with a single bucket of water

.1- to try to stop war by individuals

refusing to fight. The only effective way

,,, oppose war is to prevent the o< , lining

of the combination of circumstances

which lead to war.

Conscientious objectors oppose military

training ami preparation lor war because

these are circumstances whw h lead to war.

But they do no' atop here. Thej would

bring to light the facts underlying the

economic struggles which culminate in

war. They would attempt to bring aliout

a better understanding between the

various peoples of the world and thus

attempt t<> overcome hatred and suspicion,

which make war- possible. They are

trying to instil in the minds ot everyone

the determination lor permanent peace.

They are working tor a reallv effective

League Of Nations and World Court of

International Justice, which shall include

\1 I nations of the world. And they are

working for eventual universal dis-

armament. The> realize lull well the

difficulties and obstacles in their path;

they realize that such aim- will not he

reached for many years to some; and

they are shaping their program to meet

the problem- of a practical world.

Why cannot we all unite behind a pro-

gram for progress by orderly evolution

rather than by spasmodic violent attempts

Popular College Preacher Talks on

"The Continuation of Life."

"The Continuation of Life" was the

subject ot the sermon of Dr. N'ehemiah

Boynton, of tin- World Alliance for

International Friendship through the

Church, at Chapel last Sunday.

"People can't get awaj from the idea

ot continuity. It i- constantly coming

into the conscience of nun. The universal

fact i- the pawing of life; tin- universal

confidence i- that the passing i- but from

a whence to a wnither. Philosophers have

been busy with the question, but logic

ha- not found proof. Scientists, men

interested only in facta, have made all

aorta of judgments about it. They have

even gone SO tar a- to declare immortality

undesirable. The great heart of humanity

doe- not beat in sympathy with the un-

desirableness of the continuation of life.

"How can one know the truth about the

continuity of Htc? It can't be known

through the philosophers; it can't In-

known through tie- scientists; it i- not

to be found by any analogous. The human

spirit that is high and aspiring always

associates with the idea of immortality ;

but the attitude of life that i- low and

clay-eating never reaches the height.

"The fait that nun have been contin-

ually interested in the continuity of life

i- more evidence for it than factual

proof i- against it. The great -upport of

the immortality of life is loyalty to a

lofty spirit. Life on this earth is merely

loaned by some Su|>erior above, to be

gathered up again and to be loaned again,

but lost to the soul that once bad it.

Death is a mere incident in the life of an

individual soul. This i- the <\.i\ when,

because of our faith in the light of im-

mortality, vve remind ourselves that

death is only the end of an earthly lite;

and that it is the beginning of a greater

life."

such a- wars followed by inevitable periods

of reaction which counteract and offset

the gains? The future of the people of

the world is in our hands. What is that

future going to be?

(Sioned) CO.
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PROM SHOW, "DULCY"
VERY WELL PRODUCED

Prof. Grose Reviews Perform-

ance. Weatherwax Credited
with Best Acting

A very amusing play, verj competently

presented, was the general verdict last

Friday evening, when the curtain dosed on

"Dulcy". The moment the curtain rose,

((implications of plot began to thicken

around us, and the whole play was just

one thing after another in the wav ol

laughable mix-ups, confusions, and *
i

ROBKRT M. DARLING, '24

Of Cambridge, as Leach, a Scenarist, in

Roister DoisterProductionof "Dulcy."

purposes. Several times the whole cast

were on at once. Yet in tin- midst ot all

the complications, then- was always one

(Continued on Page R)

MYRICK TO GIVE IVY
ORATION ON CLASS DAY

President Angell of Vale May Be

Commencement Speaker.

Sterling Myrickof Longmeadow, presi-

dent of the Senior Class, is to give the ivy

oration on ( la— day, according to an an-

nouncement just made. Idiot G, Gold-

smith of Brookline will make the pipe

oration; James B. Williams of Sunderland,

the class oration; Frederick S. Bartlett ol

West field, the campus oration; and H.

Erie Weatherwax of Greenfield the

hatchet oration. The class ode will be

given by Albert L. Waugli of Amherst.

The speaker for the Commencement

exercises haa not yet been obtained, hut

the committee is trying to get President

Angel! of Vale I University.

The das- committee in charge of the

program is headed by Richard P. Smith of

Greenfield, who is assisted by Idiot G.

Goldsmith of Brookline. Sterling Myrick

of Longmeadow, Harold G. Stevenson ot

Camden, Maine, Charles J. Tewhill of

Florence, and Robert M. Woodvvorth of

Newton.

JUNIOR PROM IS BIG
SOCIAL EVENT OF SEASON

Forty Couples Dame to Wonderful Music by Tutu'stors of

Boston in Memorial Hall.

Junior Prom lor the class ot 1925 is

Over! The gifiS have gone home and tin

campus ha- once more returned to it

>

normal condition after one <>\ the smallest

vet happiest proms held al the college foi

everal years. Only about fortj couples

attended the I'rom dance on lhui-dav

evening, but tltOSC lew lucky one- made

the most of ih'ii opportunity to try out

some of the danCC Steps Which required

Considerable room and had a wondeilul

time.

It seemed M though everv COloi in the

rainbow and many that never found a

place in the rainbow was to he -ecu a- the

couples fox-trotted about the upi>er hall

of Memorial Building. Red. pink, scarlet,

orange, blue, blown, white, green, gold.

>ilvei and many other (olors blended in

the gowns of the young ladies in pleasing

contrast to tnc simple black of the tua

edoes of the men.

The hall was decked with astilbes, a

beautiful flower, making an even more

beautiful group with its greenery. Deco

rations were not as thick a- u-iial but

what there were were ve.v etlei live and

the orchestra wa- surrounded bj a heav)

bank ot the foliage. Palms, both upstairs

and down, furnished secluded it no'

quiet nook- where the i o.iple- . ould

retire tor a few lllilll.te- to -it out theil

dances. The nook- could no' be (.died

quiet, for the wonderful musk of the

orchestra penetrated everj corner of the

building and mad'- i' almost impossible

tor anyone who loved musk to retrain

from dam ing. The musk wa- furnished

Ia the I unesters ot Boston, one of me

heat seven piece orchestras from the state

capital, augmented by our own Bobby

CHINESE AMBASSADOR
TALKS AT ASSEMBLY

Thanks United States for Work

Done in Orient. Tells of Education

in China.

"Education in China ha- taken rapid

stride- during the paal few years," -aid

Dr. Alfred Sae, Chinese minister to the

United State- and former minister to

Great Britain, this afternoon at the

weekly assembly of the college. "Recent

experiments carried out by the govern

ment show that the illiterate- of China

are eager to learn whenever ottered a

(haute, that the Chinese < an l>e taught

the Chinese language in a remarkably

hort time wh-n the right method- are

used, that the enthusiasm of the people

for education can easily !>'• turned into

valuable service for the country, and that

millions can now he taught where thou

sands used to be and at no more expense".

Dr. S/e i- a personal friend of President

Kenyon L. ButterfieW and spent the

Continued on Paftc H,

Woodworth, who has made such a repu-

tation a- a banjo a.t.-t. Dam ing started

at nine in the (veiling and continued till

live in the n ling w ith a let up at one

o'clock, when a supper wa- served at

Drape Hall.

Favors lor the girls were double silver

bracelets engraved with an "M" and the

numeral- "25". Men were presented with

grain leather lull folds embossed with an

"M" and the word- "Junior I'rom 1025",

President and Mrs. Kenyon L. Butter

held and Prof, and Mr-. ( ink L. I haver

were patrons and patronesses lor the

dance. In the receiving line with them at

tlu start ol the dam e were John S. ( roshy,

president <>t the class and chairman oi

the committee, and Miss Eleanor Comp-

ute of Mount llolyoke College.

On Friday evening ( line the I'rom

Show, "Dulcy", played lo a large and

appreciative audience of Prom guest-.

students and townspeople, followed liy

house dances at the Phi Sigma Kappa

and Q.T.V. houses, with niii-.e liiini-hed

b) the I'rom Dam.' players, who split

into two group- of four each. Both panics

were well attended.

About thirty couples attended the Prom

Cabaret held in the Memorial Building

on Saturday afternoon. Muss wa- once

more furnished by the Tunesters, and

luncheon was served by an Amherst

• iii rer.

The Prom Committee was made up ot

John s ( rosby ol Arlington, Carl W.

Cahitl of Newlnnypoi l
. In. 1 . Dully ol

Springfield, Laurence V Hale of Glaston-

bury, Conn., and Milton W. Taylor ol

Chatham.

HIGH SCHOOL DAY TO
BE HELD SATURDAY

Over 700 Students Expected at fif-

teenth Annual Reception.

Arrangement are now completed for

the fifteenth annual High School Daj

that i- coming Saturday. Alumni S.

tary Mellen expects between 700 and 800

high school students to come here to

satisfy their interest in the opportunities

offend them at \-

(hie ol the feature- of the day will he

the evh i I lit ion by members of the cavalr)

unit. There will be mounted drill by thi

cade) officers, an exhibition of riding bj

the junior cadet officers, and jumping by

the senior officers, A Musical Club ion

cert and a Roister Doister play will afford

entertainment in i he evening.

There will be opportunities lor inspec-

tion (Jf the campus. Prestdenl Butterfield

will give an address of welcome and

Registrar Hasbrouck will give an explana-

tion ol the entrance requirements. The
Continued on Paje I)

BASEBALL TEAM LOSES
ITS FIRST 1924 GAME

Williams Takes \1 ensure of Ma-
roon ami White Players to the

Tune of <>-.* at \\ illiamstown.

I ii Sat iinlav alte. noon, in the In l

game oi th.- season, the MAC. baseball

team went down to defeat al the hands . >

t

the la-t Williams aggregation by a '.)-.'{

sidle al WilliamStOWn. At the stall ol the

game the teams seemed to he la illy evenly

matched ami the score stood one all at

the end of the loii.th inning Then the

sword hll. A wild throw by Taylor over

Smiley's head offered the home team their

lu-t break and tliey grasped it with alac-

rity. Aided fiy errors and erratic playing

on the part of the Agates, lour runs

Crossed the rubber before the Williams

team was retired,

From tins time on, the Aggie men
seemed unable lo |Milorm up to their

possibilities. Two mora Williams runs

win siuiel in the sixth and were dupli-

ated again ill the eighth while the visitors

weie able to tally only three times during

the entire game, one in the hrst inning,

another in the eight h and the third itl the

la-t frame.

Fof a lime the Aggie team plaved in

mid season form, hut when tin- disastrous

break came in the tilth inning it opened
the door to vii .oi \ for Williams, and
( o.e h < .!.r, .in' men became i ompJetely

demoralised. Players whose capabilities

have never been questioned, began to

weaken, and it wa- not until Moberg
(Continued on Page x

ANOTHER OF AGGIE'S
TRADITIONS IS BROKEN

Sophomores Note for Tuxedoes for

Mop. Prelims Go On Sale Today.

Another ol Aggie's time honored tradi-

rill be thattj ci d on hue '> when all

men who attend the Sophomore-Senior

Hop will appear in tuxedoes for the first

lime in i he history ol the college. This is

the re -llll ol a villi ol the sophomore (ii

last week.

White flannel trousers .md blue coats

have been the .Kiept'd lOsllline lor tin-

ail. or ever -im e it wa- inaugurated, but

a few weeks ago the seniors expre Jed a

wi-h that the change be made to tuxedo

Considerable discussion was held among
the sophomores, with whom the final

dei i -ion lay, and last week the class voted

to follow the suggestion ol the

and have the mon- formal dress a^ the

cos) nine lor i he affair.

The Hop this year promises to be one

of the best in recent years, and enthusiasm
I-? ahi el 7

, running high. I . Jom ph ( or-

mier 'L''i, ol .Newton, i- chairman ol the

committee in charge. Preliminary tick

go on sale today at a prk e oi four dollars,

from the members ol tin- committee,

Cormier, Goodwin, Horner, Sawyer .u\<\

White of tin- sophomore class and Gold-

smith and Woodworth of the senior i lass.

>

.3
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SACRED HEART
BEATS TWO YEAR

Wednesday afternoon the Two year

baseball team were whitewashed by the

Sacred Heart High & hool in tlnir open-

ing game. < >nl> once or twice did the Two

year men threaten to score l»it Kane,

pitching for the visitors, tightened up

and managed to retire the opposing

batten without a run i<> their credit.

Sacred Heart started 1 1 1
«

- i
t- scoring in

the first with a base on balls to Kleidinst

followed by a sacrifice and a single I".

Burke scoring Kleidinst. There was no

more scoring until the fourth when

Kavanaugh and Gillen both scored after

being awarded a base on balls. Robert*

opened the seventh with .t triple and was

broughl in by Burke with a two base hit,

the latter scoring on Kavanaugh's swift

singk! to right. Sacred Heart piled up

three more runs in the eighth and one

more in the ninth giving them .1 B

\ i< torj

.

The sumroarj

:

Sacrad Heart II. s.

ind the outcome- was several times in

doubt

.

The summary:
VVilliston Seminary

Bissen If

Moriarity If

Scewzyi k 3b
Hi-mail rf

redd lb

Bunyon c

Burke i I

Smith ct

Bringham 2b
Astley ss

Slate p

ah
I

(I

1

4
I

4
i

ii

3

31

bh
u
ti

1

1

3
•>

ti

1

tl

M. A.C. 1W7
.,1

Moore If

Kleindinst cf

Robert 3b
Burke c

Kavanaugh ss

Kane p
Gillen rf

I i nton 2b
I iarner H>

ah hh
6 2

Van Hall 3b
Robinson ss

linen 1!

1 1. uiil 2b
( .riltiii cf

McVey lb

Briggs c

Anderson rf

Nash p

Mi
3 1

i ii

1
ii

:; it

3 ii

3 l

2 <>

:; ti

:; i)

28 2

Study, Skill and Science

< reate and sustain the value of

your investment in

Our Good Clothes

Style authority, fabric quality, and tailoring crafts-

manship^of] the' highest order may now be obtained

from

CARL H. BOLTER
correct MENS OUTFITTER exclusive

The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

n

l

ii

i

.">

.">

3
4

I

I

1

38 IS

M. A. C. Two Year
ab l-h

Emory If
J

Clarkson 2b ••

Coir. I

;!

O'Dohertyss ; *

Dennen lb '

Sahlin 3b ';

Tucker rf 3

Conklin c 3

Miller p ;;

Paddock p 1

(i

1

ii

1

1

ii

1

ii

ii

ii

Two base bite, licVey, Todd, Astley.

Base on balls, Nash. Wild pitches, Slate.

Struck out, Nash . . Slate 17. Hit by

pitcher, by Slate (Nash). I mpire, Fmn.
rime, 2 l>r. 15 min.

32 5 5

Umpire, Brady. Three base hits,

Roberts. Two base hit>, Moor-, Roberts,

Burke, Garner. Bases on balls, Miller 5,

Kane 3. Struck out, Miller it), Kane 16.

Double plays, Fenton to Roberts. Hit by

rn, her, Miller 1. Kane 2. Time, 3 bra,

WILLISTON BEATS FROSH
2-0 AT KAS 1 HAMPTON

Last Saturday the freshmen m«-t the

Williston team at Easthampton and were

beaten 2-0. The game waa closely played

throughout and was lost only through the

enoi> of the 1927 team.

Williston scored one run in the second

with a double by Todd, followed by a

single 1>\ Bunyan and .1 sacrifice hit bj

Burke. Slate scored the onlj other market

in the fifth reaching first on an error and

making the circuit on miscues. fna! ended

the scoring for the game as Nash, pitching

the whole game for the freshmen, retired

the next seven men in order and allowed

two scratchy hits in the eighth which

did not effect the final count.

Slate pitched a
f

ime for Will ;

allowing only two hits and striking

17 nun. lie was well supported, onlj one

error being chalked up against the

Williston team compared with t.>

our own. The game was clos» it all times

TRACK IKAM BEATS
NORWICH IN FIRST MEET

Sniffen Cains Most Points in 62 2-3

to 53 1-3 Victory.

last Saturday the track team journeyed

to Northtield, \t. to hold a dual meet

with Norwich. Due toa heavy superiority

in the dashes and middle distances the

Aggie trackatere were abk to have the

leavv end of the score in their favor

taking the meet by ten points. The

final -core wa> M.A.C. 02 2-3, Norwich

53 1 :;.

Sniffen "28 was the high scorer for the

meet, taking a Brat in the 100 and 220

yard dashes, second in the running

broad, and third place in the shot put,

making a total of M points. Nelson was

close behind him with a first in both tin-

low and high hurdle-. Tucker won the

decision in the high jump over Belleroa

the Norwich star. Porges and Thtirlow

won first plate in the dill and diSCUS

respect ively.

The summary:

100 yard dash. Sniffen (MAC. Isaacs

(M.A.C), Baukman N). Time 10 1-5

seconds.

120 yard high hurdles. Nelson M.A.C. .

Baukman N , Thompson (M.A.C .

Time 17 3-10 seconds.

220 low hurdle-. Nelson MAC. .

Baukman (N), Thompson i M.A.C. .

Mile. Barrington N . 1 lolway (M.A.< .

Bardslej -N . Time 1.48 2-10.

440 yard dash. Porgea (M.A.C.), Pierce

M.A.t . .Swift N . Hme55 3-10 seconds.

220 yard dash. Sniffen M.A.C. , Isaacs

I M.A.C.), A. Rice N . Hme 23 1-10.

880 vard run. Barrington N
. Ross

We have now what Amherst has needed for so many years.

In our

LUNCHEONETTE

you will find a full line of specials such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

=DEUEL'S=

M.A.C , Porges M.A.C. . Time 2.0*

8-10.

ile. Chase S ,Sten nson M.A.C.

15. ti! \ I. Time 10.49 4-10.

Pok vault. Bellerose N
,
9' 6". Chaw

and Tucker M.A.C. and Jordan N

i ied for second, 9 :
'>".

< on finned on Pag« 7

Shavers' Aids
All the necessary requirements for a cool, comfortable shave.

RAZORS and BLADES SOAP
Powders, Sticks. Creams

All Kinds

TALCUMS

CANDIES

FACE LOTIONS

SODAS TOBACCOS

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

SOLDIERS OF M. A. C—
If you want to pass a 100$ inspection, Barton's DYANSHINE

|9 just what you should use—we have it, though it's a rare

specialty a

We also do Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating, Shoe Dyeing

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
On Way to P. O. Tel. 666-W
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Identical

!

Try our Pastry and you will imagine that you are back Home again. Don't be from Missouri—
BE CONVINCED— YE AGGIE INN

MR. MANNA TALKS AT
FINAL SUNDAY CHAPEL

Inter-Church Student Sec retun

Speaks on "The Dangers of Progress.'

1 1 [• doubtful if there ever \\a> a more

self-satisfied people in the world than we

of tin- western hemisphere today," said

Rev. John B. llannu, interchurch student

retary ol the college .it the lasl of the

Sunday Chapel exercises Sundaj morning.

Mr. II. inn, i was speaking <>t the dangers

ol progress and the troubles which face

u> as we try to progress.

"It is a perennial struggle to put the

caveman down and close the hatch," be

said, in pointing out the wishes ol the

individual for personal liberty in ^i >it ol

the demands of civilization for the sacri

ti. e oi some of those liberties. "Even
religion that has spread ha- done so

because it h.i> worked with the individual.

It must work with the imli\ idual and WOI k

with his ideas. Anj organization thai

intends to change the individualism is

destined to fail. It cannot !»• done."

R. O. T. o. RIFLE TEAM
IS IN COMPETITION

Outfit Trying To Win National

Championship.

The R.O.T.C. Rifle t<-.tm is shooting a

series d targets tor the National Cham-

pionship oi .ill R.O.T.C. units. Fifteen

men are firing, tin- ten highest to consti

tute the team. The match is about hall

over and some verj excellent Korea have

been made. William-, Nichols and Spoonei

an- firing almost perfect targets and tin-

rest are making very high -con--.

In the meet for the championship of

the First Corps Ana. M.A.C. took second

place. Norwich, another cavalry unit,

coming in first. The M.A.C team at the

present time is shooting better than the

Norwich men when they won the First

Corps Area Championship last year and

Aggie should come close to winning the

National Competition.

STUDENT CONFERENCE
COMES TO MT. IIOLVOKI-

President Butterfield to Speak at

Summer Convention of Liberals.

The Second Annual Conference ol the

Student Federation of Religious Liberals

will be held this year from June 21 to 28

at Mount riotyoke College, South Hadley,

Mass. This will be a conference of st udents

conducted by st udents.

The program is a closely integrated one.

and the subjects to be considered are

vitally concerned with life today. A

partial li-t of subjects follows; these ,iu

the "keynotes" of each days program:

"Religion at Work." "The World Situ-

ation," "The New Reformation in Re-

ligion," "Leadership for today in Reli-

gion," ' Religion for the New World."

The "keynote" for each day i^ set by a

morning lecture. sides this, then art

two "Round Table" conferences, a ti\<

o'clock talk out-of-door-, and an evening

lecture 'except Wednesday and Thursday

June 25th and 26th . The afternoons maj

i.e devoted to recreation, the facilities

for whit li are excellent

.

The speakers include some ol the out-

I

"What awhale ofa difference

just a few cents make !

"

—all the difference

between just an ordinary cigarette

and— FATIMA, the most skillful

blend in cigarette history.

standing leaders of thought in the countrj

among them:

President Kenyon L. Butterfield ol

this college and President Vfarj I.

Woolley of Mount Holyoke College.

It costs)] to register for the conference,

and $19 for board and lodging for the

week, which two charges include every-

thing. Everyone who is interested in

tlii—. program will be welcome. I or de-

tailed program or other information apply

to the Student Federation of Religious

Liberals, 16 lie eon Street. Boston, Mass

The following members of the < i

1 have signified tlnir intention- ol

returning for commencement: A. II.

Montague. ' M. Smith, E, P. Alexander.

G. II. T. Babbitt, E. Gillett, D, < .. Hitch

cock.

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

Th.t> QeiccJUL Store

-^^^^^.^^a^rv^^-^j^^^^

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABELLE LOVKJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, I 'hone 456R-P. O. Block I

n
id

r»»v

Sid
VK

J*

svi
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He Reached the Top
IHE V lcc-Prcs.dent of a great life insurance
compnny who began his career ns an a«ent
has this to say to seniors who arc about to
graduate from college:

von |,,ve work ind desire to pursue an honornhle,
oseml md tacnrtve mission in fife this is the business
for you to take up. Life i.is.irancc salesmanship offers

fine field for the i-ncrgics of the splendid young men
in our colli i

"That this is true is demonstrated hy those college menwho have taken up life insurance for they have .shown
that the college man is fit for this kind of a job and
that the job also is fit for the college man.
Tl ework ofthe life insuranccsalesman is distinguished
byindependence *nd op|>orwnityfor directing hisown,
Itgives all possible opponurdtyforindividutl initiativeand a chance to make an ample income at an age when
most fell.uvs are struggling on a wage pittance."

T>l;)tisfhcvtoryof,,newh ( ,lHgnn at the bottom and reachedthe tor without the help of a college education. The advan-tages are witb you who graduate from college. Before decidin*your career make inquiries cf the "Agency Department."
*

ife Insurance Company
or Boston. Massachusetts

Surj-onexan '" ^" w imurinr On, Bitten Swcn Hundred
Million Dollar'. ln fflicivs on ^,2 5o,occ lives
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Cultural Courses

The question aa to whether we should

have more or fewer cultural course on the

campua haa been the subject ot many

discussions, and the onlj place in which

the argumenl is settled is in the Legis-

lature where they believe thai the fewer

the Letter. In fact, so long a- psychology

i- Agricultural Education, and aonae of

the English courses are Rural thej are

allowed to aurvive, but the minute aome

really cultural course with a cultural name

i> introduced the idea is blocked, for it

m. ins tli.it the purpose of an agricultural

college is merely for the turning <>ut oi

agriculturally educated farm hands. But

we take issue with tlii- misinterpreted

mission of our college.

• in the fust place a very small per

cent of the men from Aggie go into a

strictly agricultural life, and even these

lew they find themselves constantly

associating with men who are educated

to a high degree. In order to compete with

educated men, a graduate of Aggie should

at least be able to carry on his own

negotiations with his fellow nun, and

cultural courses will bring out this ability

in one.

The requirements here tend to induce

the students to take as many cultural

course as possible in a limited time, but

they are not compelling enough, for the

point of view that this is an agricultural

college is never lost sight of, and this is

the limiting factor in the requirements

for graduation. The recent adoption of

the four year English course was a great

step toward getting the students to have

at least a fair knowledge of their own

language, and perhaps English should lie

rightly the Brat subject required, but we

feel sure that there are others that should

follow which would give the students a

wider acope in still other fields. All of th«

languages are important, not only tor

what they really are, but for their broad

ening and changing powers, which are

noted in the individual.

It is the CotXBGIAN's opinion that there

should not Odly be more of the cultural

course in the college, but that those

which we now have be more strongly

Dances

Without a doubt dancing comprises at

least two-thirds of the social lite ol any

College, and since it is of so much import-

ance, it is recognized as the best means

of an association of men and women for

the good time and merriment to be

derived from so carefree an entertainment.

Dancing has been in vogue longer than

history can recount, and thus the modern

,-,a of ci\ ili/.ation is merely maintaining

a custom that the earliest ra<«> used as

a means of satisfying man's grcgaiiou-

instinct.

But to satisfy the whims of the rising

generation dancing has come to be not

to much a jolly good time as it DM I

time for the youth of to-day to show just

how brave and daring he is, and just how

mUch holder he is than the rest ot the

individuals are with whom he associates,

Drinking has come to be almost expec-

ted at a college dance, and in BOUM in

stances the revelleira even go through the

Btepi with cigarettes between their lips.

This is not only degrading to the reputa-

tion of the individual, but it tends to

create an atmosphere of a disgusting

nature, and gives to the whole affair a

slovenly and repulsive appearance.

We pride ourselves here at Aggie Ofl

our dances, but as is bound to be the

case where a large number of young men

g«4 together, there are those who feel

it their duty to show their audacity and

"get under the influence". With so i. •«

of these individuals on our campu- hou-

rs,., we feel thai we have a right to

boast and -land ready tO prove our claim

conclusive!)

,

Now is the high-tide of the year,

And whatever of life hath ebbed awav

Comes Hooding back with a ripply < heer

Into every bare inlet and creek and bay.

—Lowell

CP

THOUGHTS FROM SOMK OF
THE OTHER COLLEGES

Faith

1 mill a chapter in the bookie! addrc-

K

To Germany's Youth.

—Walter Ratlienau

The good which comes into the world

today cannot experience the Sood ot

prophecy; it drivel- underground and can

work only circumstantially. It work-

becauee it runs into the valleys and

mingle- with a thousand other rivulets,

while the cloud bursts evaporate. The

line of recipients is not a spatial but a

temporal one. The contemporaries err;

the generations are infallible.

I desire that we may discuss in common

our troubles and our confidence, my

generation with yours, as yours will with

the next. Together we will doubt and

believe, correct and strengthen ourselves.

Then if we are to take a lesson from the

lack of revelation in our time, let it be

this: when the higher voice holds silence,

then is the decision laid within ourselves.

Our responsibility grows; in our own

selves are we to develop forces of judgment

and direction, and can do it only if we

hush the noise within ourselves and never

cease to listen in the deep and to the stars.

What do we call the unity of faith?

Unity of content, of arrangement and of

formula. Faith is not, however, like

knowing, something which relates itself

to objects, an empty mirror in which

the picture makes the difference; it is not

like the power to do, which realizes itself

in forms; it is an attitude, a condition, a

life. Hence unity of faith is not as the

centuries believe, a unity of believing

presentation, but a unity of believing

presence. An exalted and believing epoch

distinguishes itself from a retrograde and

Judging front the attendance at chapel

last Sunday

—

CP
Almost everyone took the advice of

the Cider Press last week and sat up

Saturday night to turn their watches

ahead—
CP

Then slept over Sunday morning.

CP
\ie you an optimist or a |>essimist?

CP
Did you groan over the fact of having

to get up an hour earlier Sunday?

CP
( )r, did you t hink of the exl i.i hour you

can spend asleep next fall.'

CP
A small Prom, but a good one!

CP
The other night, when the bell rang

and you weren't sure whether it was for

a baseball or a track victory—

CP
Didn't you wish some one would invent

a bellode, to tell lb. -.ore and every-

thing

CP—
Ami not keep you gue—ing?

CP
Which remind- u> that last week, when

the chapel dock went on a strike

—

t P

< fuite frequentl)

—

CP
More than one resident of Ainhii-t

scratched hi- head and wondered bow

M.A.C. managed to win so many game-

in a row

—

CP
And what on earth the games were.

CP
"Individual rcs|H>nsibility"

—CP
Something for all of us to think about

as High School Day approacbee.

CP
And with it, prospective freshmen—

CP
Who can't fail to judge the college by

its individual students and their actions

even more than by its campu- and its

baseball team.

CP
Ainl, by the way, on campus tours it

might be just as well to steer clear of the

Dean's board.

CP
Last week, the Cider Press ended:

"See vou at Williams".

CP
The Cider Presser didn't see many

there.

CP
Here's hoping that the results will be

the same if this week the Cider Press

closes:

CP
See you on the Dean's Board.

FIVE MINUTES WITH PREXY

The Credit System

The credit system at present applied to

the first two years we call the- "Tech

system" because it first came to our

attention through its use at M.I.T., from

which we copied it.

The reason that we began to think of

changing tbe system was that some

years ago there was a good deal of com-

plaint about overweighting, in the second

Near e-pecially at a time we made an

investigation, canva»ing all instructors

and all students of the second year.

According to those data there was a

great discrepancy in the time demanded

of students. The extreme- were three or

four times as many hour- ileiiiamlcil in

one subject as in another subject for the

same number of credits.

.Several remedies were suggested. One

wa- that each instructor he expected to

require two hours preparation for each

hour of recitation and that we have

fifteen credit hours of recitation, which

combined with the time lor preparation

would make forty-five hours. Hut in a

COUrae like our- where so much is lalwra-

tory work and where there is mce-arily

so much variety in teaching, as for in-

stall, se, in languages and in laboratory

-ciencc-, it seemed impossible to carry

out this simple idea with success.

We fell back on the system now being

tried. This simply means that credit is

baaed on tbe amount of time the- student

puts in in jR-riods, including recitation,

laboratory, and preparation.

The same .is any other inoa-ure for

Student control, it has its disadvantages.

Student- differ widely in their capacity

for work and some get their work in hall

the time others have to spend. The

judgment of teachers may differ as to

lb.- time thcoietir.illy neocaaary for

preparation. Probably it i- al-o true that

some teachers incline to assign more work

than even the best atudentcan prepare in

the time allotted while some go to the

other extreme.

The M.I.T. authorities tell us that

experience irons out most of these kink-

and each cour-e settles down to where it

belongs, say where the medium or good

student can do his work to the beat

advantage.

One thing 1 feel that there bas been a

tendency toward here, and which we will

have to Change, is to bring every course

down to eight or nine hours of work

regardless of its character. It is not

intended to level courses but to give

variety, ami in this scheme one course

might command twelve or fifteen hours

while another takes far less time.

It is proposed to apply the plan to the

upper two years in the fall. It is my
personal opinion that the system will

never be above criticism but that it will

give better satisfaction than any other

that we know of at present.

MT. HOLYOKE SEND
MOST GIRLS TO PROM

faithless one not so much through the

form of ruling confessions and creeds as

through the will it breathes into them.

The newspapers have exaggerated the

case about the expulsion of pacifists at

Northwestern. There was apparently a

move started by some militarists to get

a pledge of loyalty, but so far it has not

got anywhere.

Aggie Itself Comes Close Second.

One Girl Conies From Indiana.

Mount Holyoke College took the honors

in supplying girls for the Junior Prom

this year, with Aggie itself a close second.

"The Mountain" provided ten girls and

our own college nine. Smith gave three,

Framingham Normal school two, Fitch-

burg Normal School one, and Jackson

College one. Mi-s Netta Dawson of La-

Porte. Indiana, came the longest distance

to attend the affair, accompanying Laur-

ence N. Hale of Glastonhury, Conn., one

of the committee. One couple, Mis-

Mary McBride, a Mount Holyoke junior,

(Continued on Page 5)
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FIRST—by MERIT
|TAN }<>i! do 18 holt- iii 7(1? If you cm, and tin- next hot card shows 111 you have the degree^ of superiority "THE HOUSE OF WALSH" enjoys over its nearest competitor in the
field of clothing.

JlS easy to figure it out Hickcy-Krtcm.tn Clothes, Burberry Coats, KlM» Hats, WVIch-Maigetson
1 Furnishings, etc., etc. IT PAYS TO PAY FOR QUALITY !

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

JACKSON & CUTLER
-DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
"Reasonable in Dollars and Sense"

A. W. Higgins. Inc., SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST PRICES

Page's Shoe Store

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's ftfcf $1M

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS
THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY

Glastonbury, Conn.

SENATOR WALSH TALKS
TO WASHINGTON CLUB

PROM SHOW "1)1 ICY"
(Continued from Page 1)

main effect well in hand, arguing experi-

enced players, diligent rehearsals, anil

keen and comprehensive direction.

Mir.s Slack aa 1'uhy shouldered the

major burden of the play with ease and

address, and drew laugh after laugh from

her cordial audience. Her intonation of

voice, I might add, did not quite convince

me. I felt it to be a striving after somet hing

rather than an achievement of it. I happen

never to have heard anyone talk just that

way. Possibly that is simply my good

fortune. Grant, as the toad beneath the

harrow, alias the man with a too-helpful

wife, was so comically anguishful and

helpless and Hamlet-like, that one could-

n't help wondering how he had ever built

up an important manufacturing business.

He must have done so while his wife was

not looking.

YYeatherwax was in perfect form, and

gave us a remarkable characterization of

an irascible and exacerbated business

man floundering in the tepid shallows of

imitation high life. A professional could

not have made the part more actual and

telling. Next to Weatherwax in impor-

mce I should place Emery, whose acting

was unassuming but full of charm, an

< hisive quality seldom captured on tin-

ge, and very much to be prised as a con-

tribution to the total effectivencssofaplay.

(Joruin «.h entirely real and admirable

a- the copper-lined, braaa-boand intruder

who grow-, fat on rebuffs, And Darling

arat a very funny author fellow. Was he

too absurd? I thought so at momenta, but

then I recalled aome of the movies I had

teen. Much excellent work by other mem
hers oi the ia-t must go without specific

mention. 1 look forward to the time when
Miss Shea will have the opportunity to

give us the full measure of her powera.

As for the play itself, quite aside from

this very capable production of it, I have-

little use for it. It is a hard, metallic,

superficial thing. To call it a comedy is to

misuse- an honorable word. It is a Jewish-

Irish stew, into which the ingenious

Kaufman and Connelly threw one amus-

ing improbahility after another without

a touch of kindliness or distinction or

beauty, and with an eye only on momen-

tary effect. Why not call it at once a

successful Broadway farce, surely a

sufficient damnation? Hut it undeniably

furnishes a lot of light, brignt fun while

the thorns are still crackling under the

pot.

I should tike to add a word of admiration

for the agreeable quality of the voices of

all the cast. They wen- voices well trained

to make easy and pleasant listening for

the auditor. Mr. Hand will please step

forward for another curtain-call

—L. R. Grose

Thirty-Five Alumni Attend Annual
Dinner. Prof. Peters a Guest.

Hon. David 1. Walsh, junior aenatoi

from Massachusetts, was the guest of

honor and spc.ikci at the annual diniici

of the Washington, l>. C, Alumni Club on

April 34. He spoke l<> the thiil \ live

alumni gathered regarding certain out

standing features ill the present political

situation.

The dinner was held in the < .anlcii

House ot tli*- Grace Dodge Hotel, with

President Bowman as toaatmaster. Prof.

Charles A. Peters of the Chemistry De-

partment attended as the college repre

tentative. Lantern slides showing views ol

the college, prepared by Prof. Frank A.

Waugh oi the department of landscape

gardening, were shown, ami there was

singing, accompanied bj Miss |><>mtli\

Turner 'l'.'!, the first co-ed evei to attend

an alumni meeting in Washington. Several

hundred narcissi, the gilt ol Mis. II.

Hyslop, wen used as decoration- lor I he

table-.

Ml. HOLYOKE BBND8 GIRLS
Con tin lit-. I from I'ufte \

and lames it. Williams '24, after attend

iag the M.A.C. Prom on Thursday eve

ning, went to the Mount Holyoke Prom
mi Friday evening from tm till one.

\ complete list ol those who attended

COUld not Im- obtained, but atnoni; them

wen the follow ing:

MlSfl Kathleen Adams (M.A.C.) . i r i< 1

Norman MacAffi \Ii-- Marguerite

Bosworth M V< . and Leland Feraald

'_' l. Miss Man. I Bosworth (M.A.t and

( . \ .dentin. • Perrj '24, Mi— Ah. . Boyle

I itchburg Normal) and Champion Gro

vet -'•">, Mrs. fcfarj Boyd [MAI .) and

George Hanscomb '25, Miss Margaret

Callahan <\lt. Holyoke) and (ail ( .lull

'Jo, Miss Marion ( ampbcll < Ml. Holyoke)

and Frank Root '25, Mis- Eleanor Comp-

ter! (Mt. Holyoke) and John Crosby '25,

Mi-- Netta I'.iwson (LaPorte, Indiana)

and Laurence Hale '_'•">, Miss Evelyn

Davis CM U , and Francis Kennedy '24,

Mis- Elizabeth Dolman (Mt. Holyoke)

and Frank Wilder 'I!.'., Miss Held. Duff)

(Springfield) and Leo Duffy -'."., Miss

< onatance Glendon (Mt. Holyoke) and

Donald Parker '26, Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph

Gorton of Glastonbury, Conn., Miss

Anne llonn.i', '\iiih.-r-t- and (hail.-

Tewhili '24, Mi-s Dorothy Jones (Smith)

and Sterling Myrii k '21, Miss Mary
McBride (Mt. Holyoke, and James
Williams "24, Mi-s Gladys Mor-e (Mt.

Holyoke) and Samuel Woodbury ':'.".,

Miss Murray (Mt. Holyoke) and James

Gadaby "24, Miss Elsie Nickersoa (MA
1 and Harold Gleason "2~>, Miss Elisa-

beth Patterson (Jackson) and Charles

Deuel L'l, Miss Elizabeth Pomeroy
(MAC.) and Andrew Lova '_'.">, Miss

Marjorie Porter (I ramingham Normal)
and George Sbamway '26, Miss Sadie

Periey (MAC) and Milton Taylor 'i:>

Mi— Grace Robinson (Springfield) and

Gilbert Haeuaslcr '26, Miss Carolyn

Scoom 'Mt. Holyoke) and Alexander

Grieve- '_' I, Mis-, Margaret Shea 'M.A '

and Frederick Bartlett '24, Miss Sarah

Shumway (Framingham Normal) and

Edward Fernrsti *28, Misa Marjorie

Soule (Smith) and Frederick Brunner 'i\.

Miss Eunice Tail (Smith) and Leighton

Cleaves '2~>, Miss Rena Wilbur (Brockton)

and Charles Oliver '25, Miss Grace Wilder

(Amherst; and Edward Ingraham '2.1

Value
You t.in buy shoes lor a lot

less tli. in you pay lor Bostonians,

or you cut pay a lot more. Hut a

million men believe thai Boston-

ians, .it a modes! price, K'vr them

everything that can be expected oi

a noo<l shoe.

Bolles Shoe Store

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros.

showing'

at

Cosby\ Barber Shop

Thursday,May 8

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

THE COLONIAL INN

QUALITY
SOUTHERN
COOKING

MA GOODWIN
KINGSLEY'S

SODAS SUNIMKS CANDIES

LUNCHEONETTE

140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
13 Pleaiiant Strict, Amhertt, Man.

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. iup one fllftrn,

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled
Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Big Ben Alarm Clock* and
other Reliable make*

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRE-
SPONDENT with the Heacock
Plan and earn a good income while
learning; we show you how; begin
actual work at once; all or spare
time; experience unnecessary; no
canvassing; send for particulars.
Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, X.Y.
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"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty
And other «<>.h| thing" '<» rat

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Street, Tel 4»5-W Hartley, Mast

Watch& Jewelry Repairing
— k\

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.

(Opposite Amherst Laundry) Tel. 608-J

Edith Hamilton Parker

GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

Stortto-MASONIC BLOCK-Northampton

Club Ninlir Dances

—

Popular with M. A C. men

Private lessons by appointment.

Telephone 761 Northampton

A communication lm> been received

at tin- CoLLBGMN office, unsigned.

We cannot publish communicationi

without knowing the author'* name.

If the writer ol the article will make

himself known to the Editor or

Managing Editor, the communication

will be published next week.

Elmer E. Barber

Managing Editor I

Thompson s Timely Talks

Buy your baseball, golf and ten-

nis supplies at "THOMPSON'S"
where you'll find the best and most

complete line in town.

Thompson's Sporting Goods Store
KKAR AMHERST RANK

MEMORIAL HALL

<:. \. TO ELECT NEXT
WEEK AT ASSEMBLY

All Students to be Eligible to Vote

rii is Year.

The M.A.C. Christian Association elec

lions are to be held in a different waj

this year. The entire student body will

have an opportunity to vote. Voting will

take plan- at Assembly, Maj •'. The nun

nominated are as follows:

President Harold Gleason '-'>. Milton

\V. Taylor '-•">. Laurence L. Jones '26.

\ ice President John W. Hyde '26,

D. W. Hollingworth '26, Roj Sorcross '26.

Secretary Bradford Armstrong '-•">.

Ellsworth Whe.lei '26, William K.

Budge '26.

Treasurer Elmer E. Barber '28, James

Bower '26, Charles I . Ross '25.

Barber Shop-

ll.-uis: Monday, Tuesday .WVtlnes-

day, Thursday and Saturday, 8:00

A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday, 8:00

A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEADS SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Soles. Rubber Heels - • -

»f
•>»

Men't Halt Soles, Rubber Heels - - - '•*»

Men'* Rubber Soles. Rubber Heels - • f«
Mens Halt Soles l - s*

Work GuniBirteed—AMHERST IlofSE
OlHMl till s p, M.

SING LEE "AND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherat, Mass
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy (Juaranteed

REPAIRING AND ALL KINDS Off

WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

Opposite Post Office

COLLEGE
FOOTWEAR
Wear propershoea tor the occasion

The newest styles can he bought

here, the largest shoe store in

Western Massachusetts.

HARRY B. HERMAN, 1920

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St., Holyoke
Tel. 1052-1053

WRING HORSE SHOW
TO GOME MAY 17

Will Be Held in Connection with

R.O.T.C. Inspection for Distin-

guished College Rating.

The Spring Hone Shoe of the R.O.T.C.

i- to !><• held .u ilx- jumping park on

Saturdaj . May 17, one ol the two days

..I the inspection ol the cavalry unity for

distinguished college rating. Prizes ol

cups and ribbon- are to be given in the

various claw

The judges are to be: Cot Walter C
Short, Cavalry; Mr. W. H. Dickinson ol

Hatfield, Mass.; Maj. Robert C. F.

( ,(„!/. Field Artillery; and Dr. B. C.

Russell of Keene, N. II. Captain Thomas

Brady, Jr.. is in charge of » lu- contestants.

The list of classes to be shown includes:

a parade ami presentation nt r.idct officers;

a gentlemen's riding class; a junior cadet

officers' jumping exhibition; a pony class;

,i senior cadet officers' jumping class;

a percherea class; a ladies' saddle class;

a co-ed equitation class; adraft team class;

a civilian and officers' jumping class; a

faculty riding class; and an enlisted men's

jumping class.

Out of town horses will be received on

May 16 and cared for at the cavalrv

stables without charge. No entry fees

for classes will be charged.

CAMPUS NEWS

Mr. K. E. Bennett, the college night-

watchman, returned to duty this week.

He paid his fust visit in twelve week- to

the Collegian office Monday night. He

has been laid up since February with a

broken ankle.

-M
Hie Psychology Seminar under Ptof.

Glich motored over to tne Befchertown

State School for Feeble Minded Wednes-

day, April 23. Through the kindness ol

those in charge ol the institution a

regular program was prepared and a

demonstration of the intelligence ol

various types of mentality was given.

Alter an hour and a ball ol demonstrating,

the wards .m<\ various pan- ol the institu-

tion were \ isited.

M
Harold A. Gleaaon is chairman of the

delegation which is to represent the

M.A.c . Christian Assoi iatfon at the

Silver Bay Conference, June 12 to 20.

Flie Christian Association hopes to have

at least a do/en men attend this confer-

ence. The following speakers are sched-

uled: < .. Sherwood Eddy, Dr. Henry S.

< offin, David R. Porter, Fred B. Smith.

Bruce Curry, Bernard Clausen, E. C.

Lindeman, Henry II. Tweedy, Kenneth

Latourette a\\>\ E. C. Carter. It offers a

u opportunity to hear fine speakers

and tO meet other students with the

same interests as your own. Moreover,

this i> a delightful trip foi the natural

beauty of the Adirondacka will l>e seen

at its height at this time of the year.

- M
The inspection of the cavalry unit for

distinguished college rating was begun

Monday, when Col. E. P. O'Hern of tin

Ordinance Department inspected the

equipment of the unit. Col. O'Hern was

very favorably impressed by our campus.

THE FACULTY

-M

The legislature has just passed a bill

authorizing the college to sell the property,

both land and buildings, comprising the

market gardening held station at North

Lexington and to use the proceeds for

equipping a new plant on land in W'altham

which has been presented to the college.

Profs. Waugfa and Haskell have been

making plans in reference to the new

buildings and layout already. Some experi-

mental work is under way OH the land in

Waltham. According to Prof. Waugh,

"this move will make ii possible for tin-

college to do much better work in (In-

line ol market gardening."

M
Prof. Waugh delivered a lecture before

the Topiarian Club ol Harvard la-t

Wednesday <>n developments in the

national forests. The Topiarian Club is

the Landscape < iardeningClubol I larvard.

\1

Prof. R. T. Muller ol the I loricuiture

Department, delivered a second lecture

in Boston before a group of school teachers

last Thursday evening. Prof. C. L. Thayer

will deliver another lecture before the

tame audience tonight. These lectures are

part of a series of four arranged by D.

W. O'Brien, 1 1, who is assistant director

in the department ol manual arts ol the

Boston public schools. The first two,

delivered by Prof. Muller. were on the

subject, "Flowers for the School < .mien."

The third one, which is tonight i- ofl

•Indoor Plants." The final lectun

also given by Prof. Thayer on May 8.

At thU time be will talk about propagation

of plants.

M
Dr. and Mrs. Win. P. Brook- returned

last week from the South where they

pent the winter on account ol Dr.

Brook's health.

Pomology Department
M

CHANGE MADE IN

CAST FOR "Y" SHOW

In an effort to secure raspberry stock

which is free from the yellow-, from

Mosaic, and from other new diseases, the

Pomology Department has established a

"quarantine'' plantation, where all new

stock will be grown for one or two Seasons,

This plantation is in an isolated part of

the grounds and plants will be watched

carefully and any which show the slightest

indication of disease will be rooted out

and destroyed.

All stixk which comes in, unless it M

absolutely guaranteed to be free from

disease, will be set in this "detention

hospital" and later transferred to the

permanent plantation.

One of the great difficulties in handling

these diseases is the fact that as yet no

one knows just how they are disseminated,

nor what can be done to control them. But

it is hoped that with this quarantine

station it will be possible to secure clean

Stock. Just how long it can be kept clean

is another question.

REGULAR $2.00 VALUE

MUNSINGWEAR
FullFashioned Silk Hose

In all the New Spaing Colors, Now

$1.69 pair
Sold <>nl\ at this store

G. Edward Fisher

loud '26 Replaces Weatherwax '24.

Tickets Go On Sale Today.

A change has been made in the cast ol

the musical comedy, "The Woman Hater"

to be given by the Christian Associations

in the Town Hall. Max 20. Due to Com-

mencement activities, II. Erie Weather-

wax has been obliged to resign the

leading role a- Marmaduke Wellington

and ha- been replaced by Emery S, Loud

'26.

The former manager of the play. James

bower '28, ha- resigned and Charles

( HiveT '25 ha- taken hi- place. Ticket- will

bt on sale at .ill the fraternities beginning

Ma\ 1 and nia\ be obtained from the

following men: Harold Gleason, Phi

,a Kappa; Milton Taylor. Kappa

Sigma; Clarence Holway, Alpha Sigma

'l':; "Dame" Grayson was a visitor on

the campus last week-end. 'Dame" i-

now with the Burroughs Adding Machine

Company of Boston.

Phi; Harold Stevenson, Alpha Gamma
Rho; Edward Ingraham, Si^ma Phi

Epsilon; Winthrop Rhode-, Theta Chi;

Elmer Barber, Kappa Epsilon; Charles

Oliver. Lambda Chi Alpha: Walter

Whittum, Kappa Gamma Phi; J. Prescott

Adam-, n. T. Y.; Everett Miller. Kokmy

Klub; Davis Bryant, A. T. G. The)

may also be obtained from the ( ollege

Store and Deuel's Drug Store. Admission

i- 50c and 75c. All -eat- an- reserved, and

ticket- may be exchanged a: Deuel s

Dni- Store any time after May 12.

Prof. Hasbrouck got back to Amherst

from Bermuda la-t week where he had

been since the early part of February.

lb- started teaching hi- Physici classes on

Monday.
M

Dr. Aran Itano of the Microbiol..

Department -ailed for Koine, Italy, la-t

Saturday. Dr. Itano is on a leave nt

absence until the middle of June. He will

return to the campus before leaving for

Japan.

M
Director Haskell attended the annual

meeting of the cranberry growers at

East Wareham last Saturday.

M
The greenhouse foreman, Mr. Hubbard

-poke la-t Sunday evening at the I'nitv

Church on "Roses". Hi- talk was accom-

panied by slide-.

M
The la-t graduate seminar of the term

will be held next Wednesday at 3.45

O'clock, the regular period. Prol. F. H.

Fobes of Amherst College will take cha

M
The American Florist for April 19.

published in Chicago, has an excellent

write-up and photograph of the M.A.I

spring Bower -how. It also includes

tribute t.. the late J. C. Vaughan ol

Chicago from the pen of Professor Frank

A. Waugh.

'22 Mr-. Mildred M. N'ewmark ol

Westmount, Quebec, Canada, announces

the engagement of her daughter, I ri

to Roger W. Biakeley '22, ol M ''

Mass. Mi— Sewmark is a former p

of the McGill School of Physical Educa-

tion, Mr. Biakeley is now an instructoi

Cornell.
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NO MATTER WHAT
YOU WANT IN SHOES DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE HAS IT
If you want comfort above all thing* you can get it at Dameref & Fotoa slim- Store. It ityle appears to you mom essential,

you can always gel it at our Shoe Stone also. Should your interest be centered in up-to-date styles, fine leathers and substan-
tial sok-s together with quality workmanship, Damerst & Fotos Shot- Store will satisfy your desire.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE, Where Economy Rules

KNICKERS
W-w patterns in linens at $3.50 to $5.00

Knickers in tweeds and homespuns

in both regular and plus four styles, $5.00 to $7.50

Golf Shoes in imported styles, SI. 25 to S4.50

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Thurs. Fri.

Sat.

May 1-2 *

\ion.. Tuea.,
Wad.

May 5-6-7

Norma Talmadge

in "THE SONG OF LOVE'
ZstSM Gray's "HERITAGE «>l I III DESERT"

with Bess Daniels unil l-.rnest TlMT—IS
lunette kellcrman in "A QUEEN OF INK SOUTH SEAS'

COULD GRANDMOTHER
BE WRONG?
Grandmother was proud ot her spotless

milk pails ami shining cream pans. < .rami

mother too, was very proud of her cleaning

methods which she believed hilly protected

the Savor and quality of milk or milk

products subsequently placed in the siip-

posedly (lean utensils.

Hut just as former methods of milk

handling have been displaced by the cream
separator, so too have former dairy clean-

ing methods been discarded. It is now
recognized that the supposed cleanliness

gained from lye. sal soda, soap or soap
powders floes not and cannot give com
plete sanitary protection to milk and
milk products.

Consequently, the modern dairy cleaner

up!. kii| the materials of the nasi in

thousands ol dairies and homes. This in

il cleaner is greaselcssi contains no lye,

complete sanitary protection

to dairy utensils, rinses easily and quickly,

and leaves no foreign film on washed
laces. It cleans clean, and with economy
"t time, labor and cleaning material.

Sixth of a series of discussions

concerning Wyandotte Products

— The Cleaners That (lean

Clean.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

Wyandotte Michigan

GRANGE STORE
line Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

Town Hall, Amherst

Thursday
Mat. i

Eve. 7..10

I. list Day

Friday
l. 00, 6.45

8.30

Saturday

4.00, 6.45

H.iO

Monday

t.OKINNh i.Klll I I If

<;onu \\ TEARLI
anil CfafS Hon in

"BLACK OXKN"
Cierlruile A (hirion's sensa-
tional novel, now ;, mnsl
fascinating |>ii lure, a brand
nc» Idea fur the plot.
News Kahli-s Charlie
Murray. 2 r—

I

CoflMdj

Marie I'rimisl, Huntley Cor-
don, Norma Sharer, Koht
Ellis, I ouise Ka/emla and
Cerlnnle \sinr in

-TIIK WWTKKS"
The play of the luiury
lovers a bid picture liivuii-
ouslv produced
Scenic re«l. Ben Turpen
in "Dare DcvUi."

Ilolhrook Mlinn. Jack Mill-
hall. I iiid Hennett and llar-
r> \lvers in

•rill BAD MW-
I'orter Emerson BfOWtl'l
melodramatic m,h!c i omad)

here s I lie shim of shows
News. Snub Pollard In
The Creen Cat."

MINSTRELS No Movies

FRESHMEN ELECT
K)I< MAROON KEY

New Men Chosen For College Societ)

For Welcoming Visiting Teams.

The members of the Maroon K
the year 1924*5 were elet ted al a

ng ol the freshman class. The ten

ire: Sanford 0.

Belden of Hatf* Id, A. Roger Chamberlain

Id, Edward A. ( onneil <>l

Maldt n. William L. I >ole ol Medford,

i »nd ( .. < Iriffin ol Southwit k, Edwin

|. I laertl of Jamaii a Plain, \. (

Morrill u! Satick, Neil C, Robinson ui

-ton, Walter B. Van Hall of Roslin-

rJale and rheodori iavorski ol Last-

hampton. The new members are

my , n i'l.e I H al in-tru< t ion in

nizatton during the spring term,

WITH THE ATHLETES
Continued from l'ai>e I]

1 1 igh jump. In. ki i M.A.I . Beilerose

N
. \\. Lawrence N . .v 6 1

\"

Mint put . Ashton N
, Won ester N

Sniffen M.A.I .
32' 7"

I M-i us. Iliinl'iu i\l Vt' i Worcester
N

, Evans N . 94' 3

Running Broad Jump. Beilerose N

Sniffn \l A ( . I hompson \1 \ I

Jo' 1 1 1

_'"

Referee, R, I.. Crowell, Announcer,

Pi Hi In" II.

8PRING POOTBAU

The past week ol spring football wil

etl tin i 1 % .in ol longer periods ol

training foi the field meet. Thursday a

hah hum was devoted to instruction in

the various specialties b> veteran and

practice for the entire squad. Competition

ihU yeai mould be much keener than

that ot l.i — t year, .ui<\ from all ap|>carances

several ol the form > ret ords will be

broken. I he men an very e igei to k ai n

ami acquit themselves vvell in the meet.

Several new events have been added t<>

the la-t schedule, so thai a bngei |Hiii><l

is necessan for running ofl the meet this

year. The iu>t day of competition will be

May 8, and I he event-, will be panting

tor distance, punting for accuracy, and

the kit knit for distant e. On the following

Tuesday, May 13, the schedule includes

the pi. ii t kit k |ni ai i m. ii \ .
tin i .in. i

pa— lui act mat \ , ami I he HKI yard dash.

Thursday, Maj 15, the following events

will be held: drop kii k lor at ' urat \ . drop

kit k lui distance, and forward pass for

accuracy, On the final <la\ ol the season,

M.iv jl', the events will l«- forward pass

i.ii distance tackling for form, and

blocking lor form.

Prof. * mi v Hit ks will officiate as

M line and will present the prises awarded

lui the lu-t three plact - in tin I ma I st ..re.

Point- may be acquired tin- season in

the firsl live pl.t..-, the winner ol each

event receiving live points, the second

man four points, and the rest decreasing

-ii. . essivel) to the fifth man.

INTERFRATERNITY BASEBALL
SCHEDULE

April 29, Kappa l.p-ilon vs Alpha

Si^in.i Phi; 30, Sigma Phi l.p-ilon \-

Kappa Gamma Phi; May I, Kappa
Siym.i VS Theta < hi; 2, Lambda I III

Alpha v- Q.T.V.; 5, Phi Sigma Kappa

v- Alpha '.annua Rho; 7, Delta Phi

Alpha vs Kappa Gamma Phi; '.». Alpha

a Phi v- O.I.V.; 12, Lambda ( hi

Alpha v- Sigma Phi Epsilon; 14, Kappa
Sigma v- Phi Sigma Kappa; 16, Tl

< hi vs Aloha < ramm i Rho; 19, I >< Ita

Phi Alpha v- Kappa Epsilon; 21

Phi Epsilon vsQ.T.V.; 23, Kappa Sigma

v- Alpha Gamma Rho; 20, Alpha Sigma

Phi vs Lambda (hi Alph i; 28, Phi Sigma
Kappa vs rheta < hi; _"», Kappa Epsilon

vs Ka rima Phi.

All shall be tailed prompt Iy>al

6.30, i. id shall run seven inning

il .ii-. In case ol i nve inni

I >ih to the short

term, no be allowed.

Thi

read-, to pi.r. ..' 6. 15 s ill it* an i he

forfeiture ol the game. ' shall be

d upon by riv.d managers twentj

four hour- before the I ime ol

Championship . - will be played on

May 30 and June ;j.

CO-ED NEWS

W. s. <;. \. Conference

I he Conference ol Women's Student
< iovernmenl Assot iations held at U. I.

State College, Kingston, on April i'."> and
26 was a great success, even though il

was the lu-t such meeting evet held.

Rita < a-ev 'l'."> ami Margaret Smith 'L'li

were the delegates from M \.( . In all,

then were present about twenty reprt

tatives <>t the W.S.G. Associations •!

most oi the co-educational colleges ol

New England Bates, Colby, University
ui Vlaine, I nivet >il j ol N.« I lampshirc,
I n iv ei -it v nt \ . 1 1 it , i < hi mi tit ut State,

Rhode Island State -nu\ \I \ i I he

number ..I dolegati • from each college

v ai i.d from one to four.

I he program •>! the Conference began
mi I ml. iv nun ning with a pi. m. bleak

last. I h.i. followed periods ol discussions

and i.dks. dealing with the problems con

fronting all the Associations N'umbei
and kind- ui rules, number ol students on
exeCUl ive i .iiiii. lis and theii .Ii . linn,

relations ol house committees and count il-.

w. I. -in i ie iii the lupii - 1 1 H the discussion

< >n I iid.iv afternoon, the delegates wen
taken on auto bile trips ovet the

surrounding i ounti j .
I hey rt turned to

tin i a lupus lui a bam pie l I iid.iv evening.

Saturday morning was given up to nun.

discussions. I h. < onference was ovei

Saluidav noun.

I In i hiel Will k Of the I 'Ulli nil. e a/a

the formation ol so assoi iation composed
oi all the local \\.s< . \ .,i N. w England
i n nl colleges whit h vote tO join. \ , mi
-liiuiinii ini the large association was
drawn up. The president <>t the local

\V.s.< ,.A. where the organisation holds its

annual meeting will be president ul the

assoi iation. The set retai j ol the

organization is elected at the annual

meeting. One ol the University ol Vermont
dele;.' BCTi lu v lor tin- veal I h< n-

are possibilities of the meeting phv t

being at MA < . next year,

\l

Si\ CO-eda made the trip lt> Williams

Saturdaj and -aw the game then

MR. IIWW TEACHES A
COURSE ON THE BIBLE

Mr. Ilanna i- conducting a Bible i

entitled, "The Truth About th<- Bible",

Wednesday evenings at quarter of seven.

This class i- following one ,,i the outline

Bible study coui iea ol the Amerii ,m
Institution ol Sat red I .iteral ure, I L tie

Pari,, Illinois. Some of the subjects in-

i hided in thi- course are: "How the ()\<\

book- ol the bible Came fa Bt '. "De-
veloping Ethics in the Bible", "Growth ol

the I I,-., ol I .od in the Hible", "Biblical

\ iews oi i he I'hv -ii al I Iniverse".

INTERCLAS8 BASESALL SCHSIX LB
May fl 1924 vs 1926

s 1925 vs 1927

1.5 1921 vs 1927

IS 1925 v - 1926

20 1924 vs 1925
_'_' 1926 v- l"

Ml KallH- i ailed .,1 fl.30, | |,,.. w j||

run seven innings unless darkness inter-

ore innings will

tut< i . me. I mpir.'s to bt agreed

four hour- bi nli

inements will beallowed.
I he winning te un ol the let iet will be
awarded numerals. Vnnual freshman-

sophomoi will bt
I later,
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Spring Clothes
Colorful and cheerful from bright lined ties to four-piece suits ,n the season s

most appealing shades-slacks, slip-ons, golf hose and half-hose. Whatever you

need—the first thought for the right article is always

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

This cap stays put!
Other caps get lost but the new Williams

Hinge-Cap stays where you want it. Truly,

that's an improvement.

Like the cap, the shaving cream in the

Williams tube is a big improvement, too. For

Williams lather is heavier and faster-working.

It holds the water in, so that your beard is

softened sooner. And the lather lubricates. The

razor fairly glides over your skin! Because of a

soothing ingredient in Williams you can shave

daily yet always have a smooth and well-cared-

for face. Williams is pure, natural-white cream.

Absolutely without coloring matter. Buy it, try

it—with the new Hinge-Cap!

Williams

BASEBALL TEAM LOSES
(Continued from Page 1)

crashed out his two-bagger in the eighth

frame that they began to function ai I

unit again.

The Aggie men whose work merita

special mention were Cahiil, Taykx and

Moberg. Taylor, pitching hi* Brat K'" 1 "' ni

varsity baseball, held srnat might be

termed a seasoned team to five hits and

remained cod and collected throughout

the contest. Cahiil, the veteran outfielder

pted three difficult chances without

, 1U error, and made one of the four hite

credited to bia team. Moberg, after

fanning twice, poled ou! double and a

•ingle both of which led to rune,

Fincke, playing first base for the

winners, was the outstanding »tar, driving

in three runs and accounting for twelve

putouts. Stone, on the mound for the

Purple, also twirled a creditable game,

allowing but four hits and walking three

men.
.

Although the Aggie team waa decisively

defeated, the fact that it was its first

appearance must t>e considered, and judg-

ing from the potential ability which the

men displayed at times, a far better

aeason than last year may Ik- anticipated.

The summary:
Williams

ab

ShavingG
THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO.

(dastonburry, Conn.

| Chew it after
every meal

It stimulates
M appetite and

aids digestion.
It makes yonr
food do yonmore
good. Note how

It relieves that stuffy feeling

after hearty eating.
^Whitens teeth,

sweetens
breath and
UN the goody
itnst

aVneaain its

Purity
Package

DRURVS BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food

for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,

CONSULT VS.

W. B. Drury, 10 Main st.

Buck cf

O'Brien 3b
I). Walker 2b
Fisher If

Fincke lb

Bogart ss

Watkins rf

Coe c

Ferris c

Stone p
Morey

Richards rf

Smiley •*

Cahiil cf

Temple If

Nicholl3b
Barrow* c

Cormier 2b
Moberg lb

Taylor p
Lacey
Kane

5
4
4
4
:<

A

4

3
1

4
1

30

bh
I

2

Q
1

1

II

po

2

1

1

12
o

(t

1

1

M. A. C.
ab bh po
3 <>

1 2

1

ii

n
• >

4

3
4
4

2

4

4

3
1

1

4

4

II

n

n
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CHINESE AMBASSADOR TALKS
(Continued from Pafte 1)

morning at the college, dining this noon

with Dr. and Mrs. Butterfield.

Dr. S/e told of the early attempts ot

the people to gain an education and of

the r.ipid stride* made by the government

in providing public education during the

past twenty-rive years. He spoke ol the

foundation of the University ol Won and

the revolution which followed in 1911 at

the beginning of a new order ot things.

Speaking ol the reforms instituted by

Chinese student* returning from study

in America and England, he said tli.it

they were starting the new Renaissance

in China. "The students do not in-i-t on

the adoption of Western civili/.aiion." he

(aid, "they simply ask whether the sw
leiii-. now used are to be kept or are to

be altered to meet the demands of the

present <la\ and advise alteration. The

movement has become a renaissance,

and is truly a departure from narrow

minded literary and ethical bigotry."

The speaker told of the attempt-, being

made to do away with one of the two dis-

tinct language* poketl and written, now

OSSd, and to institute the spoken language

of Pekin as the written language of tin-

entire nation, and told of the wonderful

work being done by Yale and Columbia

graduates in bringing this about.

"The part played by Western influence

in the development of China cannot l>e

ignored," be said. "American and English

universities have done great service to

China. We cannot, however, accept

western civilization to replace our own.

We must tarry on an internal recon-

struction instead, and make use of the

*Ood ix)intsof your civilization. A selective

and critical assimilation is the first step

in national advancement.

"No one has taken a keener interest

in China than the United States. Many of

your citizens are now in China and

working to help us. Many Chinese,

educated in America, are oxer there work-

ing for their country. Your university

ideal* have been cherished and put to the

test in a country whose prosperity means

much to the world. You have -loin- the

world a service through helping China"

e
II

3
I)

1

3
1

•>

II

12

E4

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

Shoes called for and delivered

19 Ple.tsant St., Amherst. MftM., Tel. fl.Vi-M

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros

showing;

at

33 4 21

12345678 9

Williams n 1 i. 1
•_' H 2 x- 9

M \ c, l i) ii ii l l— 3

Three base hits. Nieoll. Two base hits,

Smiley, Moberg. Struck out, by Taylor I,

by Stone 7. Base on balls, ot 1 aylor 0,

of Stone 3. Cmpire, Funis. Scorer, Keith.

Time of game, - bra.

Cosby's Barber Shop

Thursday, May 8

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

HIGH SCHOOL DAY
(Continued from I'afte 1

M. A. C. -Clark baseball game will be

played before the visitors, tnterscbotastic

stock judging and poultry judging con-

tests will be held in the morning.

Many of us will have an opportunity to

take an active part in the entertainment

at the fraternity receptions in the evening.

The responsibility falls upon every A.

man to create before the watchful eye* ol

the youthful visitor* the kind of im-

pression he would like to have carried

away as representative ot the institution.

The Tableau Committee of Delta Phi

( *mma is hard at work on its preparations

for the entertainment for Mothers' Week-

end, to be given on the evening ol May 24,

The eight women for the tableaux have

been selected, most of the cast has been

chosen, and arrangements have been made

for the majority of the short act* to be

presented between tableaux. The Com-

mittee are to meet with Mi-s Goessmann

at the Woman's Clubhouse in Amherst at

(our o'clock next Sunday afternoon, to

put the finishing touches to the verses

they have been writing, giving ch*

terizations of the women pictured IB

tableaux. On the evening of the enter-

tainment, these verse* art to be read bj

chronicler as the various pictures appear.

Dr. Thomas, who was formerly with

the Alabama Experiment Station, is

now Chief Entomologist for the State of

Texas.

Tl Roland 1 1. Patch was a visit-

the campus last week-end. Mr. Patch is

at present in charge of the departmen

floriculture at Connecticut Agricultural

College.
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PROM SHOW IS GIVEN
TO PITTSFIELD CROWD

Big Profits Made at Perform-
ance Held Under Auspices of

Junior Chamber of Commerce.

With the record ol being the first

college organization evei t" stage a show

in the city, the Roister Dotster* gave

their final performance of "Dulcy", the

1924 Prom Show, in Pittsfield on April 29.

Between the second and third aits, Prof.

Iiank Prentice Rand, who coached tin-

show, was presented with a large box ol

writing paper, a gift from the Berkshire

( ounty Alumni Association of William*

( oil-

The performance was given under the

auspice* ol the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce ot Pittsfield, an organization com-

posed of the younger business nun of the

city, including four M.A.C. alumni. The
M.A.C. Berkshire County (lub also ga> e

its cooperation. The Colonial Theatre,

which was hired for the occasion, is the

largest theatre in Pittsfield devoted to

the legitimate m.i^c. It is expected thai

about snX."»o will l>« i beared. The proceeds

will be used to make up the deficit incurred

by the Junior Chamber in its la si financial

venture, the Winter Sports Carnival.

Automobiles were used in making the

trip, leaving at about noon. The entire

party was given a supper at the Hotel

Wendell. Three alumni. 1-idinan '21,

Howard '20, and Willis '12 were in ell

of the Hipper.

I '-aturing the performance of the play

was the star acting of Weal hci wa\ and

Miss Slack. To improve on either would

have been nearly impossible. The work of

Miss Shea, Miss < , oiler and Wood also

deserve* special mention, although none

ol them had opportunity to display the

full amount of their talent.

Musk between the acts was furnished

gratis by Jack Taylor's orchestra, a high-
(Continued on Page 5)

ADELPHIA ELECTIONS
FOR 1924-25 ANNOUNCED

Five Seniors and Six Juniors Honored

by Senior Society.

Five Seniors and six juniors were

recently given the highest honor within

the gift of the college, as far as student

activities go, when elections to Adelphia,

the senior honorary society, were an-

nounced for the coming year not long ago.

The seniors chosen were: Kenneth S,

Lorine, of Melrose. Richard B. Smith of

Greenfield, Harold 15. Stevenson ot

Camden, Maine, Charles J. Tcwhill of

Florence and Albert F. Waugh of Amherst

I he juniors who were given the honor and

who will make up the organization lor

John S, ( rod.-.- of Ariing

ton, Edmund I . Ferranti of West Bridge-

rater, Harold A. GleaSOn of Chester.

George A. Hanscomb of Boston, George

I . Shumway ol Monson and Milton \\

.

a\ lor ol ( hat ham.

LABOR HEAD DECRIES
ACTIVITIES OF I. W. W.

Frank \Y. Morrison Says Also
That the Yellow Race Should
be Kept from Our Shores.

"The American Federation of labor is

opposed to the I. W \\ I he only place
toi the I \\ \\ is among the employees
ol a man who refuses to lit his men oil;. in

i/e." I his was one oi the significant stati

incuts made by Mi. I rank W. Morrison
in his t,ll. on " fhe < kwpel ol the l'i id.

Unions," ai assembly las) week. Mr.

Morrison has for twentj - \ yean held

the position ol secretary >>i the American

Federation ol I abor, and his \ IA ,\ ,m m ,

portant influence in tin- organization ol

labor.

He talked at length on the causes thai

forced ' ibor to organise for the prote< tion

ol ii- interests, and -poke oi the obstai !•

that had been raise-. | i<> prevent the

inization ot labor. Speaking ol Btrikes,

he s.iid, "We hear a lot about the loss

from strike-, re - tary ol Laboi ol

the United States reports thai ol the

entire loss of tinu al the coal mines du

the past twenty years, bul lOjJ has been

caused l>v labor -iiiki-. Not even the

Government ha* the righl to saj 'You

shall work under unsatisfactory condi

lions.' There are just tWO weapon- the

workers have the ti^ht to cease work

and the right to boycott. We hold that

if ai\ employer refuse* to deal with a

worker, the worker has the righl to

refuse to btrj hi* product."

Speaking ol the relation of the Feder-

ation to other labor organizations, Mr.

Morrison said, "Hear in mind thai the

Anieri' an Federation ol Labor is opposed

to the I. W. W. Their polity is the de

itruction of property. The onlj pine for

(Continued on Page 5)

CORWIN 25 TO HEAD
ROISTER DOISTER SOCIETY

Prof. Rand Presented Set of Hooks

at Final Banquet of the Year.

At a banquet in Draper Hall last Fri

d.t\ evening the Roister Doiaters elected

Emil J. < orwin "26 to be their president

lor the ensuing year. He ha- been promi-

nent in dramatic productions since he

enured college and recently played a

prominent part in "Dulcy". He comes

from East Boston and is a member of

Delta Phi Alpha fraternity.

Other officers elected were Theodore J.

Grant '26, vice-president, Adiran I).

Barnes '25, electrician, and Horace II.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
VISIT IN LARGE NUMBERS

AGATES WIN FIRST HOME
BASEBALL GAME OF 1**24

Temple Makes Star Play with Perfect

Throw from Left field in 13-3 Victory.

Last Saturday the \1 \ < baseball

team, playing its iu-t I >.• game ol the

season, went on a swatting rampage in

the eighth inning and set a . lose!) con

d bait le W it h < I. o k oil I hi li i-,

winning pasil) !•

I a> lot'- Lai k oi i mil ml iii the fit i

frami gave the Clark team their firs! run,

A triple l>\ Barrows, followed bj a long

lb l>\ Moberg tied the score in the last

hall oi the first inning and from thai

time until the bombarded eighth, both

teams had eipial < hanre-, ,,| winning,

although the Vgates h d bv a small margin
all the way. In the eighth Harrows was

the first battel to laee Andei son ; he was

pill OUl at first. Kane, the next in onln.

reached Inst on a single bul a/a* elimi

tiated when Smilev hit to the -hoit Stop,

who played Kane, leaving Smile) if< on

in -t
. From thai time on, the baseball

players looked more like trackmen. Bases

on balls, errors, and the "Em" men's
ability to bit, all contributed In the

slaughter, so thai nine run* wt re a» i umu
lated In lore the Vggie team finally took

the field.

The fielding of both infields was weak

and neithei Taylor nor Beaton performed

stellar woik on the mound. I In \l \ <

outfield contributed yeoman service to

the nine; in l.n t Temple's |« 14 to the plate

from hit field was one ol the feature plays

of the game,

flu- Aggie nine worked two spectai ular

plays which clearly show the quality ol

their coaching and their capacity f«

improvement. Tuesday, at Dartmouth,
< "iilinued on I'afte 7,

FRESHMAN CO-ED IS

THROWN FROM HER HORSE

High School Daj CiiestsSliahtly
Fewer than East Year. Norfolk
County Carries off Prizes.

\ 1 rowd oi sad high school student*
bum all p.ots ol the state gathered hen-
last Saturday as guests ..1 the college at

it* fifteenth annual High School Day.
• >i this mimbei ij:, were boy* and the

ni I In Norfolk ( ounty Agricul-

tural School took the honors in the poultry
and stock judging 1 ontests, winning second
place in both poult I v and sioi k jud
• "' expi lien. 1 d teams, insi ,,!.„ ,. ;„ ||„.

stock judging for inexperienced teams,

leoond place in individual honor* in

poultry judging and the first three and a
tie loi Fourth place in the Individual

judging oi stork.

I am aii a Plain high si hool i M BostOQ
ne the I irgi > delegation, thirty one
boy* coming bj truck Friday afternoon,
lie Norfolk County Agricultural School
and ( onway High School wen- tied lor

second with twenty each. A delegation

from the I awrence High S.IIuh.I in 1 ,1

mouth came the longest distant 1 . two
teai her* and -i\ boy* traveling 190 miles

ovei tin road by automobile Friday.
Another delegation ol foui tame up from
New Milford, Conn., the only k'"H|>
from outside t he state,

Conliiiiii-il on I'.iiJe H,

NEW LIBERAL CLUB
GETS ORGANIZED

Members Hope to Stimulate Dis-
cussion of World Problems Among
Students.

A mw organization, under the name of

I he Liberal < lul> oi the M .. ni

tural College, is now getting undet way
with the eilorls o| an eiu lnisiasli( ^ioij|)

ol •tudents. Its purpose is to promote
the study and dis< ussion ol world problem*

indents. It aims to hold discussion*

tolerantly and free bom all prejudice.

Membership in the new- Liberal Club
Frances Bruce Receives Fractured I i- open to all < lasses ol undergraduate and

Worssam 26, 1

ger Alien L. Di

by assistant m
ham '-•") next vr

During the

Prentice Rami,

issistant man

esser '-M will be ->

.
; I.. I ward F

evening, P

who has been 1

Ma

II. Ill lis

the Roister Doisters' productions, was

presented with a 1 omplete set ot the

work- of J. M- Barrk am of

appreciation.

Ankle in tiirls' Riding Class.

Miss I ram e* Bl in C '-'. "I I .astliainpton

was thrown to the ground last Monday
afternoon while riding one ol the cavalry

horses during the co-ed riding lesson.

She was carried to the Veterinary Labora

tory nearby until a doctor could be

summoned, and was taken to the ( oole\

inson Hospital

where she u, t , found

ired ankle.

The horse on whi

in

to h

\,

; inary

away. M oi

expei

Hughes ot tin

members ol 1 h

at hand rushei

lined while

lidding and tai ted

hi e, who had nol ha

in* •
was t hrow n oil

amptoii,

tained a

riding

,ast the

to 1 on

ni miK h

< apt .

Military I>

k team v\ I

to her assistai

part ni'iit an'

graduate students, faculty and alumni
who sincerely believe in tolerance and

freedom <>t thought/' as the constitution

expresses it. In order to become a member,
however, it is n t<, show I real

interest by attendance at a number of

meet i|

I Inis far nor permanent officers have
ben elected l>\ the club. John I . Perrj J

I

has been 1 hosen to ai t, as temporary 1 hair-

man and Miss Evelyn I..* I)a\is '28 is

temporal

I our iniin -im.; discussions have al-

ready been held in the Social Union
room, two were on "The Plastic A
and to what extent it applies on our own
campus, and two meetings have been held

on 1

1

el liird Political Party.

\ isitors are well ome at all the discussion*

ol the Club.

wijjU

>

3"
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TRACK TEAM VICTORIOUS

IN ITS SECOND CONTEST

Trinity Defeated by 71-55 Score

Saturday Under Poor Conditions.

The track team won its Kcond meel "i

the Kuon lael Saturday at Hartford 1>\

defeating the Trinity trackatera i l
-•">•">.

The weather conditioni for running eventi

were unusually poor, a Strong wind blow-

ing straight up the track prevented an)

great speed on the part of the daah men.

This accounta in i large part for the sloa

time on the track. The men engaged in

field eventt are still weaker than the track

men as far as icoriag is concerned, bul

they showed a marked unprovement <>\e-r

their demonstration in the previon- meet.

Not a Ungle man placed in the shot put.

and Jonea was only able to capture a

third plate in the eliseii-, hut Tucker's

lu-t in the pole vault and high jump,

Snitten's winning of the broad ami Bike's

sweeping victory in the javelin brought

the score up ronsideral.lv. In the runninn

events Trinity waa overwhelmingly de-

feated. Sniffen again feat ured here, winning

DOtfa the KKt and 220 yard run-. Ilolwav

walked away with the two mile and Nelson

captured both the high and low hurdles.

Sniffen is l»y far the >hi:iinjj light ol the

quad. Last week he was high scorer with

fourteen points and at Hartford he

annexed three firsts. Bireh, with his

firsts in the Hit and 880, and O'Connor

with his ten points in the shot put and

disCUl were the tttgl] srorers for Trinit \ .

The summary:

100-yard dash, Sniffen (M), Isaac (M),

Heal. \ 1 I, time. 11 '> .".see.

120-yard high hurdles. Nelson (Mi,

Ailen i.T>, Bitting) i\l, time, is 2 :. sec.

One miles run, Birch (T), Hoiway (M),

Hill (M ', time, I mill. 32 2-5 see.

no yard dash, McBurney I . Parget

(M . I'.arih it M i, time 56 -2 :> sec.

220 yard daah, Sniffen M , lsaa< M
II. a!. \ l . time. l'I sec.

220 yard low hurdles, Nelson M
Allen (T), Pellet ' 1 . time, 28 - 5 •

ssn yard urn. Birch 1 I, Rosa M
Parke 1 . time, 2 min. 10

luuinile run. Ilolwav M . Slowei

i M , \\ . < ioodridge 1 . i ime 1 1 min

• I 2 5 sec.

Pole vault, Tucker M
Dixon 1

•'' s "-

High jump, Tucker

Bittioger (M), 5' •">".

shut put, t 'Connor

Terrell (T ,
34' \

DisCUS throw, O'Connor (T), Dixon

I . Jmn- M I, MIS' 9".

The schedule of events bat already been

announced in a previoui issue <>f the

Collegian.
The work of the Seconds in the >erini-

mage Tuesday waa reey commendable.

The) withatOOd the shock Of battle with

Loth of the teams on A sc|iiad in spite- of

the fact that they were greatly out

weighed. With such men as these si ill

on the campus, and 150 other-. Jike them

participating in various forms ol athletics

here, one- wonders upon what grounds

the archcynic Pluto l>ase> the statement

that "the spirit and initiative ol the nun

of M.A.C. has almost reached the /e-ro

point." From such fallacies as this, his

study of the "Aggie Man" mils! have

ended at the maternal fireside' or the "M"

building recreation room.

There's a splendid selection

of Suits here for you, all the

new color- tor spring. ( 'onic

in. We want you to Bee the

keenest, lives! and best look-

ing lot ol

SUITS
that have ever been shown

in town.
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I RVI KRN1TY BASEBALL LEAGUE
April 29 Kappa Epailon 11. Alpha

Sigma Phi 1.

Batteries: K. E. Rainauh p. M« ( lea h

c; A. S. P. kicker p. Lsngshaw c.

Ma> 1 Tlieta Chi 13, Kappa SiK ma ».

Batteries: II. E. \\ . it hei wax |>. Pal

men-; K. S. Stowell, Keith p, Whitnej c.

May i' -Q. T. V. 7; Lambda CM
Alpha 6.

Batteries: o. T. V.—Davenport p.

Spelman c; 1.. C. A. Hollingawortli p.

1- errant i e.

May .'. Alpha ( ".annua Rho D, Phi

Sigma Kappa ."..

Batteries A. G. R.—Crooks p, McAllis-

ter e; P. S. K. -Potter i>,
Hill c.

C*fjnjhi i«m Th< Hm ef Kuppcriuatf

Carl H. Bolter
correct — exclusive

MEN'S OUTFITTER

Amherst, Mass.

FROSH -SACRED HEART
BASEBALL

On Tuesday, April 29, the- tggie

freshman baseball team defeated the

Sacred Heart nine- 8 to in a well played

game at 1 lotyoke.

The frosh took a four run lead in the

firs) frame and rode on top during the

rest of the game. Sash, pitching for the

freshmen, he-Id his opponent- to a few

We have now what Amherst has needed for so many years.

In our

LUNCHEONETTE

you will find a full line of specials such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

-> al te-tv hit.- vet h<- we

. Anderson T

M , Dixon (T

"

, McNalh (T

McBurney

While M .

Javelin throw, Bike M .

I . Montgomery (T
,

l IS' 1

Broad jumps, Sniffen l M .

Allen (T), 19*9 3-4'".

Score M.A.C 71. Trinity

Referee Kelleher.

SPRING FOOTBALL
The final workouts tor the spring foot-

ball season of 1924 were comprised of a

very lottg scrimmage on ruesday which

amounted almost to a game, lour live-

minute periods being played, and a rigor-

ous drill in offensive- work on Thursday.

Throughout the wee-k much time- was

devoted to the perfection of specialties in

preparation for the field meet, which

began Tuesday, May 6 and closes May 22.

akened at times

and several <.t tin- men he passed tallied.

Ii was through two bases on halls that

the Sacred Heart team registered ii>

score in tin fifth, later in the game

ind a three base hit added another

pair in their total.

The htrrtng of the freshmen was con

sistently good and their fielding rather

unusual, <>nlv two error-- being i

throughout the entire game.

The *2t team has I id a fair season thus

far. It has steadily improved since- the

first game and compares favorably with

any froah team o! receni yi

The- summary:
M.A.C. '27

Van Hall 3b
Robinson s^

Hi ron If

llaertl 2b
Griffin el

MacVey U>

Briggs c

Anderson rf

Sash p

Froah.
Sacred Heart

Umpire, Hayne

DEUEL'S
Shavers' Aids

All the necessary requirements for a cool, comfortable shave.

RAZOR3 and BLADES SOAP
Powders, Sticks, CreamsAll Kinds

TALCUMS

Sacred Heart
11 Moore

cf Kliendurst

3b Roberts
c Burke

u ( a\ anaugh
it Gillon

p Kane
21 > ten ton
1 1) ( lamer

1 2 "> 4 6 <"> 7 8 B

-I ti 10 10 3a— 9

1 2 3— ti

CANDIES

FACE LOTIONS

SODAS TOBACCOS

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

TWO YEAR BASEBALL
TEAM WINS THREE GAMES

The Two Year baseball team under

Coach Ball kept a perfect slate last

Continued em NftS
"

SOLDIERS OF M. A. C.~
If you want to pass a lOOfl inspection, Barton's DYANSHINE

is just what yon should use- we have it, though it's a rare

specialty.

We also do Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating, Shoe Dyeing

and Shining.

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
On Way to P. O. Tel. 666-W

TONIC
Will go mighty good these coming warm days. Get it at

YE AGGIE INN
DEBATING SCHEDULE

NOW BEING ARRANGED

Five Sophomores Competing Eor

Manager For Next \ ear.

The- debating team i- anticipating

another active mmmhi next year. With a

heavier schedule, the managership in-

volves more responsibilit) and Carries

with it a greater significance, thereb)

stimulating a little more interest. At the

present time-, there- an- five sophomores

competing lor the position ol assistant

manager; Herbert 1 . Bartlett, II. Elliot

Fuller, I.cutis (.ore n. Leo A. Novick, and

Raymond E. Smith.

\ debate with Middlebury College has

alreadj been arranged to lake- place and

one i- practical!) assured with Boston

University. In addition to these, n<

at ions are under way lor .1 quadrangular

debating league consisting ol the univer-

sities ol Maine, New Hampshire, and

Vermont, ami M. \.< '..

INITIAL BANQUET <>l

NEW 4-11 CLUB III l I)

Speeches a Eeature of Evening's

Program at Draper Hall.

The II I Club, .i newly formed oi

cation on our campus, composed oi stu

dents who belonged to such a dub in

High School, held it- first meeting in tin

form of a banquet in Draper Hall I. i-l

Friday evening.

After the usual feasting, Mr. < •<

Farley, in charge ol this initial get-to-

gether, made a short speech, followed l>\

President Butterheld, a guest. Directors

Sidney B. Haskell and |. D. Willard also

s|M)ke, followed by Prof, Redman. Several

members <>t the dub -poke- oi the- benefits

which they had derived from membership

in their local organizations at home, and

the matte* oi inviting visiting High

School club members on High School \>~i\

ti> the- banquet was discussed.

A committee consisting of Clarence

Ilolwav. Charles Oliver, Henry Richard-

son, Miss Ella Huckler and Mis- Doroth)

Haskell waa chosen to work with Mr.

Farley in forming a constitution, and

definite plan- lor the- c lull's organization.

ANOTHER INFORMAL
WILL COME SATURDAY

Woodworth's Orchestra Will Play

for Last Dance Before Hop.

The second informal of the- year is to

take place in the Memorial Building

Saturday afternoon immediately follow-

ing the baseball game with Boston Uni-

versity on Alumni Lie-Id. The game will

Start at two o'clock in order th.it those

attending the dance will have a- much

time as possible.

The committee ha- attempted to make

this the beat informal of all time-, and

Woodworth's orchestra has been > agaged

to furnish the music. A- it will he. in all

probability, the last one of the Mir, it

i- hoped thai a- man a- possible will

attend, thus hel| ' he best.

1
| e chaperons will he Mr- I

of Mt. Holyo!) '

ma\ Miss K .

Smith l

the girls

Mr-. |. A. I

What awhale ofa difference

just a few cents make

!

"

—all the difference

between just an ordinary cigarette

and— FATIMA, the most skillful

blend in cigarette history.

COMMENCEMENT SHOW
CAST HAS BEEN CHOSEN

II. E. Weatherwax '24 and Margaret

Shea '26 to Play Lead Purls.

Ihi- cast for "Grumpy", the I

mencement -how. was selected after the

tryoutslast Monday night. It ii lollow-

Mr. Andrew Bullivant (Grumpj

II. E. Weatherwax "24

Mi. Ernest Heron R. M. Darling '24

Ruddock

Mr. J irv is

Mr. Isaac Wolft

Dr. Mat laren

Kc-hh-

Me IT

Dau -on

' ieorge Etw i

Theodore J.
' .rant '-''i

John Moran '28

I) \V. HoHiagworth '28

Emil J.
< 'orwin -'•"

|

Ralph lla-kin- _'7

I. [. Williams '.IT

Virginia Bullivant Margaret

Mi- Maclaren Marguerite Bosworth

Susan Aimee Geiger '_'

I

The Btat Ifl Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

7A* QetcafUL Stare

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developin« and Print in«

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
NORTHAMPTON

SATURDAY MAY 10th
MATINEE AND NIGHT

Special Return Engagement
of the Musical Triumph

of The Century
The Messrs. Shuberl Present for One l>av

'nlliant (

I heir Amba »sad< r and
' enl ii ry 'I heatn i, New
N i ii k sue cess I ounded <m
ini id< nl- from ! hi lifi

•.(" th'-

\\ orhl - ' ,n .ili -t ( (impo <

FRANZ SCHUBERT
u and Aug rrx nte d Sj mphe -With the -

Ore hestra I h it

EVENINGS Orchestra anel Ore hestra < art le : - A-.M >2. SO; \-l $2. 00;

Balcony:- A-Ct3.ft; D-l si. so. Balcony Circle:- (,-.! $i.oo
; K-M 7.s< •;

N-0 SOe ; Di,\ts ; $2.50 ;iTid si.00

WATINEI Orchestra and Orchestra Circle : \l |2.t§; \-i |1.M;
Balcony:- K-CtiM; D-l IIJI; Balcony Circle:- G-L 7Scj M-Q 5fcj

Baaaat* 93M and SI. SO. All Phis Tax.

MAIL ORDERS NOW SKATS Till RSDAY VI 10 \. \|.

Mills Studio—Phone ISS-R
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Hospitality

I hose tcaders who are fortunate enough

to have made a trip with a varsity team

to another college ran appreciate this

article tO the fullest extent, perhaps, and

for this reason it is meant primarily for

those who have not been entertained by

other institutions, giving them a few

lights on how it is done by the others,

and how we can hupro\ e outown methods

The editor recently bad an opportunity

to enjoy the hospitality of a rival College

nestling in the hills of northwestern

Massachusetts, and in the short while

that he was on the campus everything

that could be done to make the trip a

pleasant one was done. It was with a

sense of regret, rather than pleasure,

that we left the college, and there wa- a

warm -pot for the men who put themselves

out in taking (are of us.

But in striking contrast to this re-

ception, three day- later (he author W8S

entertained at another campus, larger

than the first, but perhaps no better

known, where the attention paid was very

slight, and where one felt constantly ill

at ease. There was only a feeling ot

leaving something unpleasant behind

when we struck southward in the evening.

and no one cared to stay longer.

And this is precisely the way visitors

to our campus si/c up our college.- by the

reception which they receive upon their

arrival and the way they are entertained

during their stay here. One would be

surprised to know bow much the little

things that one may do, impress the visi-

tor. It doesn't require very much atten-

tion to give a favorable impression, while

just as much lack of attention will create

an unfavorable one.

W'c believe that the Maroon Key organ-

ization will serve to boost Aggie's reputa-

tion with visiting athletic teams at

least, but there .ire other visitors beside

rival teams. There were some six hundred

on the campus Saturday, and tliev are

going home with the general idea that

Aggie knows how to give boys and girls

a good time. They will tell their friends

all about the Way in which they were

treated, and the college's popularity will

Eighth Inning Blow-Upa

We all had a chance to see Saturdav

what carelessness and errors will do

toward the did of a hard contest, and

there is a leSSOU to be drawn from this

displaj ol poor baseball. The term is

fasi drawing to a dose, and with it the

end of a college year, the first for many,

the second tor still others, the third (or a

lew and the end ot a college nicer loi

the seniors. But in anv event, the eighth

inning is at hand and after plav ing a good

game die other seven ate we going to blow

up and lose the contest, when our chances

ot a win are mote than even?

The hem's board Saturday was nothing

but a box seme, showing the baiting

averages of those who have (ailed to hit

salelv in their trips to the plate, and

giving them an idea ol what thev must do

to raise this average. Ate we going to let

the professors beat u- by a decisive

SCOre, or are we going to pick out a ba1

with a few hits in it and knock out a

couple ol home run- during the remaining

four week- of phty? The COach has done

nia duty, now it's up to the players t«>

put zeros in the strike OUt column lor the

opposing pitchers from now on, just as

the men who went to bat Saturdav lot

the Maroon and White failed to give the

opposing pitcher the satisfaction ot

having struck out a -ingle one of them.

THOUGHTS FROM SOME
OF THE OTHER COLLEGES

All the buildings on campus were

labelled lot High School Day.

CP
Wonder it they fill the way most of

its do at tin- receptions

t p —
Where we are tagged with our na

CP —
We -v mpathize with the buitdini

CP
Remember the last time we saw the

"Chemistry Laboratory " sign?

CP
A true High School l>av story:

( tin- of the teach, rs, to her party <>t

high -chool girls "We are to have supper

at the cafeteria and afterward Roister

I )oistci -."

( )ne girl to another "I don't t n ink III

like roasted oysters, do you?"

( P

Some students seem to think that the

assembly hour is a waste ol time—
CP

And that the speakers receive fortunes

for their afternoon's work.

CP —
As a matter ot fact, the Speakers re-

ceive not a ( etit ot pav

CP
And perhpai they consider the hour a

waste ot t inn

( I'

lnless it's recreation for them to be-

hold the various sweet expressions on

the upturned faces <d the sleep

CP—
How about a return to the old Puritan

method of keeping people awake.''

I I'

FIVE MINUTES WITH PREXY

When we were on the two semester

plan the commencement came the middle

of June. When we went on to the three

term plan we really had in mind the

possibility ot a lour quarter plan. It

seemed almost absolutely necessary that

we pivot the whole calendar around

Christmas, taking that as a basis and

dividing into four quarters with a week

at Christmas and a week in the spring.

This brought commencement the last

week in June. When we actually put

this into operation, there was a protest

front the Students who were hindred in

getting jobs, other college nun getting

them sooner. Many ol the faculty felt

the disadvantage <>f having commence-

ment come the same lime .is that ot

Amherst College, which is fixed for the

middle of June, so temporarily we went

back two weeks bringing commencement

where it is now.

Some ot the questions which have

arisen in connection with the arranging

of the calendar are these*

Shall we go back to the original plan

with commencement the latter part of

| une or shall we have commencement

the tame time as that ol Amherst (oil.

Shall we .mange lor a week ol vacation

in the spring:'

Do we need to make all the terms ol

equal length?

How lar are we justified in Hitting

down the number ot weeks in the college

year?

Would it be well to begin a week or two

earlier in the fall?

A committee <>f the faculty has been

appointed to consider the calendar and

to decide these questions
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College Liberalism

Speaking at the Dartmouth "Pow-

Wovv" held recently at Chicago, Presi-

dent Ernest M. Hopkins made certain

revealing statements concerning the aims

of the liberal ( ollege. "All of us are

probably in agreement in recognition of

the fad that truth is the ideal of the

college," he said, "but here it is to be

remembered that the assertion that a

contention is true does not give it sacred*

ness and that if mankind is not free to

question truth it is not free authoritatively

to affirm it. Once we give to any group or

generation the right to define truth, we

are on our way, in all probability, to the

perpetuation of error, and the college must

be ever watchful therefore that it stands

for freedom of thought and, incidentally,

that which is essential to freedom ot

thought, i. e., freedom of speech.

"Outside opinion to the contrary, the

American college undergraduate is as

competent to determine between reality

ami fallacy, between truth and error,

between sincerity and hypocrisy, as he

will be at any later time, and whatever

temporary pose he may purport to take,

it is nevertheless during this period ol

adolescence that the technique ot ac-

quired belief is established and that there

is offered the most ample opportunity lor

reflective thinking which is necessary for

soundness ol belief.

"Moreover the implications of such a

policy are not so serious as they may at

first be thought to be. A friend of mine

oiue wrote me that he would as soon

have Lenine and Trotsky speak at

Dartmouth as some of the speakers that

we were having there. I replied that il

those responsible for a theory of govern-

ment which now dominates an eighth ol

the earth's surface, and a gre.it host of

her people, were available for explanation

Continued on Fafte 5)

Have you been to look at the Dean's

Hoard.'

CP
If you haven't, you don't possess as

much curiosity as the -majority of folks.

CP
Lost at Prom, a pah* of spurs, lander

please return to the Military Department.

THE STUDENT FORUM

Liberalism, the Goosestep,

and M. A. C.

I- a college liberal when it gives and

even encourages freedom of teaching to

the teachers? A college that cannot do

this i„ iii a bad way." What is the position

of M.A.C. from this standpoint? Do we

have freedom ol teaching tO the teat hers

or do we have the C.oosestep. all keeping

in step with the established order ot

things? True, we do have freedom ot

teaching in the purely academic subjects

which do not have a direct bearing on

the social and economic questions lacing

this country today. Hut what about the

fields of economics and sociology which do

have a direct relation to these questions?

True, "Liberalism in college depends

far less oti the subject than it does on the

way it is taught and studied." What

about the way economics and sociology-

are taught and Studied? Do the student-

finish courses in these subjects thinking

they know all about them, when the

principles of the present order ol society

have been explained to them? Or do thev

have the weaknesses and defects ol the

present capitalistic system pointed out

to them and the various suggested

remedies discussed and criticised:' It

seems to me that this last must be done

if we are to have true liberalism at M.A.C.

Hut from my experience with courses

in these subjects and from what I can

gather from talking with students who

have had a wider experience in the courses

given in economics and sociology, "the

other side" of mooted questions is not

given equal, if any. presentation and

discussion in class.

I believe it to lie the sacred privilege

and duty of the professor to present the

views of those who question the validity

of the present order, as well as the views

of those who uphold the present organi-

zation of. society, in order that the

student may have the opportunity to

decide for himself what his stand on these

important questions shall be. Until this

is done, liberalism in its true sense will

not exist in this college.

Whether the reason that we do not

have liberalism in the teaching of these

subjects be due to the professor himself

or to his fear of lo-ing his position if he-

does diaCUSS in class the questions con-

cerning whkh there is a variance of

opinion, the situation should Ik- so

remedied that M.A.C may be truly

liberal.

—Cordon H. Ward

To the Editor of the Collegian:

What is the meaning of the "M" worn

on sweaters by the athletes of our college?

It seems to me that this letter is a symbol

to be worn only by men who have proved

themselves capable of representing our

college on the athletic field, in some

particular sport. Only men who have-

worked hard and struggled against diffi-

culties are allowed to wear this coveted

Utter. At least, it seems to me as though

it should be coveted and should be worn

with a certain pride.

In the last few weeks I have noticed

several men wearing their sweaters with

the "M" concealed, not under coats but

worn wrong side out. Is it that they are

ashamed to show that they have earned

their letters, or are they too lazy to turn

their sweaters after taking them off? It

(Continued on Page 8)

Hickey-Freeman Clothes
Look so well, keep looking well so long, they are the finest

kind (.f ,i business investment.

THOMAS F. WALSH rz&SS£Z%1^

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
''Reasonable in Dollars and Sense"

A. W. Higgins. Inc., SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST PRICES

Page's Shoe Store

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's O(tice~$L00

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Of First Importance

to the Undergraduate

who in a year or so will be milking his own
cows, is the knowledge of a sate, productive ami

economical g-rain ration which he can mix him-

self in his own barn.

Such as: 400 lbs. Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed

200 lbs. Oats
100 lbs. Wheat Bran
100 lbs. Oil Meal

This mixture contains 20'' protein and its

nutrients are derived from a aood variety ot

grains. One ton, costing no more than $45, will

produce } tons of milk, which at $2 per

cut. SI 20.

As the basis of the good home-mixed ration

nothing is more reliable than Buffalo.

EVERY I IVE DEALER'S STOCK

EVERY *..iX)D DAIRY RATION

Corn Products Refining Co

Gluten meal

cammmcammr-

....

tntno.

1 Protein

Also

Chicago
• rs of

-

J
SBN«*«""

** ^H

98 1V.--1pi

Protein

I'KOM snow is GIVEN
Continued from I'.ujc I

i la -s l'iits||,|,| ,,,, \| , | ,i\ I,,,

is a prominent member ot the lunioi

i hanibei and is also pas) chairman "t

t he men am ile ie< t ion ol t he Si in< >

t hamber ol < 'ommen e.

\iiei the performance, the membet i ot

the (.isi received the members ol the
I own Players, a municipal organisation

ol am. item actors, thev I hell n I limed to

s.iie .ind iane costumes and started lot

home.

I ides I he members ol the e.isi
, the

pai i v u.is , ompotM d ol Prof, and Mrs.

Kami. Mis- Pearl Davidson, managvi
Allen I . I >k -sei

. assistant man 1. 1 i

Edward I . Ingraham, V'di ian I ». Bat

Horace II. VYorssam, Edward A. Connell

and J I
I .ml., i t.

Sidelights on the Trip

It's.
i long wa) to Pittsheld in a flivver

th.it won't travel over 20 miles an hour.

but "Doug" Barnes and "Bert" Woiss.nn

tm.illv made it.

Sign "ii the road "Goshen, land of

plenty", \- " H d" ' irant expressed it

,

"I'll -nt v oi what, land?"

o o o

tin the way home, the .into containing

Prof. and Mrs, Rand, Allen Dresser, and
the co-eds, u.is "lust". When it u.is

iin.ilh. located, on its way back to North

ampton, its long-lamented occupants

wen infer) at home and asleep.

LABOR HEAD DECRIES
(Continued from I'uge I

the I. \\ . \\ . is among the employees of a

in. in who refuses i,, |,i | M - m ,.n organise.

When the union is admitted, the I. \\. \\

.

iiiv.in.il.lv leaves, Just as lonn as there

.in |. \\ . \\. employers then- will l«-

I. W. W. employees. The employet who
wants industrial |x-.n e | .in h.ive it l»v

meeting his men."

The s|M-.iker mentioned the many ae

complishments ol the Federation (or tin-

good of the whole eountry. He |i,|,| () | | he

lont; strife of labor to secure child laboi

laws, in the course of whkh compttlsor)

education has been secured. He said that

labor lias been responsible for (he immi-

gration bill with a 2% quota .i^.iinsf cheap
immigranl labor. "We are not opposed
to immigration, but we do no! want poot

men coming while then- are thousands of

unemployed here. We are opposed to

Oriental immigration. Twenty Orientals

can live lor what one Westerner can. If

is a ( ase oi the survival of the fittest. I he
yellow race should never be allowed to

touch our -Inn
i

'1 bi speaker ended his ai count of the

accomplishment! of labor by saying, "We
have solved production l»ut we have not
yet solved distribution. It is up to von as

citizens to use the tram his,- to eliminate
the power of the profiteers in keeping
farmers from getting their prices and in

imposing high prici- on the consumers,"

College Shoes

for

College Men

In our sii.ic \(>u will alwa) a find

the latest and lust in College

Siloes. Try lis .ind sec lot \olMsll.

Bolles Shoe Store

Nat LUXENBERG * Bros.

showing J

at

Cosby's Barber Shop

TODAY, May 8

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

THE COLONIAL INN

QUALITY
SOUTHERN
COOKING

MA GOODWIN
KINGSLEY'S

SODAS SUNOAKS CANDIKS

LUNCHEONETTE

140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.

FROM OTHER COLLEGES
Continued from Page 4;

of their theories to the undergraduate
body, I should be glad to have them hear
them and to have them form fhejr judg
ment as to the merits and dangers of
Bolshevism on the basis of direct evidence
rather than through the incoosistenl and
contradictory pronouncements of anti-

Bolshevist propaganda."

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
i:< l'le;n,-c t Si net. Amhern. Man.

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 I'le.sant St. up one flight!

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled
Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Hlft Ben Alarm Clocko and
other Rellahle make*

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRE-
SPONDENT with ti, e Heacock
Plan and earn a pood income while
learning; we show yon how; bc^in
actual work at once; all or spare
time; experience unnecessary; no
canvassing; semi for particulars.
Newswriters Training Bureau.
Buffalo, N.Y.
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"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty
And other good thing* to rat

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Street, Tel 4 '5 VV Hadlejr, Mm*.

CAMPUS NEWS

Watch& Jewelry Repairing

— HY

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.

(Opposite Amherst Laundry) Tel. 508-J

Edith Hamilton Parker

GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

Stndso-MASONIC BLTXIUNcethampton

Club Ni^ht Dances—
Popular with M. A. C . men

Private li'ssons by appointment.

Telephone 7'" Northampton

Thompson's Timely Talks

Buy your baseball, goll and ten-

nis supplies at THOMPSON'S
where you'll find the best and most

complete line in town.

Thompson's Sporting Goods Store
. .. ...... ..^ I It V V k

The Poultry Department has been

ihotl <>i laud for growing stoi >- |l " leveral

years. Consequent!) it has !>*«-*» « *t *1 »>-;* «

1

to ii-i- laud belonging to the farm which

hat caused considerable interference with

the rotation of crops. In order to cut the

expense ol annual fencing ami piping

water, tin- college has leased a portion ol

the Harrison farm lor a term ol years.

This will furnish much better growing

facilities and will enable the department

to raise a good number ol chick* lor

laboratory purposes.

M
A school superintendent waa on the

campufl High School Day looking tor

candidate! for a teacher's position. There

were also two School ieprc-ent.it i\ r- from

Vermont hen' lor the same purpose.— \l

The Mne oi \l line i- inquiring con-

cerning the ttippl) ot teachers at this

college, indicating that it shall have

positions foi several teai her-.

Anyone Interested in taking up •

work with men and women in neighboring

towns kindly see Mr- Manna at \our

convenience. Transportation to and from

the towns will !><' Pio\ ided.

\1

Charles F. Oliver 'L'.") of Brockton, has

been chosen editor ot the freshman hand

book lor next tall. He WM assistant editor

,,1 last year's handbook. Elmer E. Barber

'2b, who assisted last year will also be

assistant this time. The freshman repre-

sentative will be George F. Hatch of

West Koxbury. Material i- rapidly being

gathered together and will be sent to

the pre-.- by Commencement.

M

A number of men engaged in educational

work as high -< hool principadaand teachers

have expressed their intention of taking a

course in education here in the summer

school.

M
|„ ait editorial contest conducted

recently l>> the Oftn Ro<i<l, Kenneth S.

I min.. '24, 1. . eived honorable mention.

Town Hall, Amherst

Thursday
Mat. i

Ku'. 7. JO

last D«) of

Ki-nnt-ih Harlan, Florence
V*dor, Russell Simpson, I'al

O'M.ilU-) in
•Till: VIRGINIAN"

from the N«V«J and play by

Ow«n Wlstsr. No itrongsr
or more entertalninii west-
ern siory was |W written
than The Virginian."

News Fables
K00I Proof" 2-reel Christie

Friday
3.00, 6.45

8.30

KrankKeenan,l.lo>dllufthes
and Marftuerite Del aMotte
in -SCARS OK JBALOI BY"
a romantic melodrama tald

In the South.
Sereen Snapshots. Charlie

Murray tn The I. ife of Riley

Saturday

3.00, 6.45

K.30

Tom Min and Tony In

Mil K- \-\IIMTt
ROMEO"

from •'TheCuiiCentlemen"
h\ Max Brand. Kox News
Lloyd Hamilton in "M>
Friend."

Monday
3.00. (>.4S

s to

Uettv ConpwHi, Richard
l>i\. lewis Stone and Tully
Marshall in

•THE STRANGE*"
from Calsworthy's famous
novel ' "The Urst to the
I ast " A more enUrossinU
plot has never been In-

vent,-. I Ir.oelauHh
Snub Pollard In "Jack Preal

Kl \R WIIIKKsT lt\SK

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop-

Hours: Monday, Tuesday.Wednej-

dav, Thursday and Saturday, 8HW
A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday, 8:00

A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOVR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While I Wait

NEW PRICES
Mens Whole Soto, RubberHeeta

Men'i Hall Solw, Rubber Heel*

Men's Rubber Solo. Rubber Hi

Men's Half Soles

Work Guaranteed AMHERST HOt SE
Open till B P. M.

$2.50
1.75
2.25
1.35

HENRY CAVENDISH
17 I ISM

English chemist and physicist,

of whom Biot said, "He was

the richest of the learned and

the most learned of ths rich.

Hislast great achievementwas

his famous experiment to de-

termine the density ot the earth.

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass-

Our laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING AM) ALL KINDS OF

WASHING DON! AT RKASONABLK
HRU KS

Opposite Post Office

COLLEGE
FOOTWEAR
Wear proper shoes for the occasion.

The newest styles can be bought

here, the largesl shoe store in

Western Massachusetts.

HARRY B. BERMAN, 1920

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St., Holyoke
Tel. 1052-105.*

In this age of electricity

the General Electric

Company has blazed
the trail Of electrical pro-

gress. You will find its

monogram on the giant

generators used by
lighting companies;
and even on the lamps
and little motors that

mean so much in the

home. It is a symbol
of useful service.

He first made
water from gases

Henry Cavendish, an eccentric millionaire

recluse, who devoted his life to research,

was the discoverer of the H and the O in

H2O. In fact he first told the Royal Society

of the existence of hydrogen.

He found what water was by making it

himself, and so became one of the first of

the synthetic chemists.

Cavendish concluded that the atmosphere

contained elements then unknown. His

conclusion has been verified by the dis-

covery of argon and other gases.

The Research Laboratories of the General

Electric Company have found a use for

argon in developing lamps hundreds of

times brighter than the guttering candles

which lighted Cavendish's laboratory.

REG! LAR 12.00 Y M.I I.

M UN S 1 N C; W E A R

FullFashioned Silk Hose
11 the New •

$1.69 pair
1

G. Edward Fisher

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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ISLToS DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE HAS IT
If you wain comfort above .ill things you can gel it at Damerst c\ Fotoa Shoe More. It style appears to you most essential,

you can always set it at our Shoe More also. Should your Interest be centered in up-to-date styles, fine leathers and substan-
tial soles together with quality workmanship, Damersi & Fotoa shoe Store will satisfy your desire.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE, Where Economy Rules

KNICKERS
New patterns in linens at $3.50 to $5.00

Knickers in tweeds and homespuns

in both regular and plus four styles, $5.00 to $7.50

Golf Shoes in imported styles, $1.25 to $4.50

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Thurs. and

Fri.

May 8 9

One of the Fltlttl I'icliircs of IBM Season

"PETER THE GREAT
with l>aiin> Servaes, l.uro|>e\ Most Iteaiitiful Woman

Mon., and
Tues.,

May 12-U

William S II \K 1 in

"SINGER JIM McKEE"
and "SIX HKTY" a 1 ni\ersal feature

COULD GRANDMOTHER
BE WRONG ?

Grandmother was proud of her Spot

milk pails and shining cream [tan- < .rand-

mother too, was very proud of her cleaning

methods which she believed fully protected

the flavor and quality of milk or milk

products subsequently placed in the sup

posedly clean utensils.

But ju>t as former methods <>f milk

handling have been displaced by i he cream

separator, so too have former dairy clean-

ing methods been discarded. It is now
recognized that the supposed cleanliness

gained from lye. sal soda, soap or soap

powders, does not and cannot gi\c """"

plete sanitary protection to milk and
milk products.

< Consequently, the modern dairy cleaner

has replaced the materials of the past in

thousands ol dairies and homes. This < n-

usual cleaner is gr» aseless, i ontains no lye,

guarantee.- complete sanitary prott

to dairy utensils, rinses easily and quickly,

and leaves no foreign film on washed
faces. It clean- (lean, and with economj
of time, labor and cleaning material.

Sixth of a series of discus-ions

concerning Wyandotte Products

— The Cleaners That (lean

Clean.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

Wyandotte Michigan

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop. I

AGATES WIN
Continued from Page 1)

their playing «ras ragged while in the

Clark game they were .it times scintilla)

ing. One clever play came in the second

inning when, with man on both first

and third and two out, Barrows pulled

the old first-third [day, Instead of making
a short throw to the shortstop as is usually

the case he made hi- heave low enough
so thai Taylor was able to spear the ball

and catch the runner off third. The
second pl.iy oi note was the so-called

"squeeze play" featuring Temple and
Kant. "Sug" left third on the pitcher's

windup .md came galloping down t h<

path like a pole horse. Anderson, in a

mad attempt to prevent a steal, drove

the ball at the catcher, but Temple met
it .i- it crossed the plate .n\<\ bunted to

Anderson, who threw him out at first.

Kam
\ usual Cahill fielded hi- posit ion

faultlessly, and Barrows, with his triple.

doul ti five ti

( helifou's work at second pulled the

visitors out ol many tight places hut

rs by his : hi- good work.

M. A. C

Kane rl

Siiiil.

Cahitfcf
Temple rf

Nicoll3b
Harrow- (

Mobt i

( orm
Taylor p

Chelifou 2b
Tierney 3b
Price lb

Beaton c

Hammond If

Shall- »< . I I

Johnson --

I ligginbottam rf

Ander.-on p
Potter rf

ab
l

hh po
o

.". u
II (I

1 I

8 ii

8 1

1

Clark
Mi po

.

,

II 1

1 1 3
4 1

•)

3 II :{

4 1 l

4 ii

WITH THE Mill III s

Continue.! from l\i»le I

week, winning three games in a row on

successive days, aftei losing theii initial

contest with Sacred Heart High. The

games were marked !>v rather free hitting

and loose fielding, with the exception "t

the Wilbraham game in which the two
\. n nun played a flawless game in the

field.

I he tn-t game was with Northampton
I ligh. t In [*WO Yi ai in. n hat ing tin

larger end <>i a 13 l score, The came wai

ilu-e until the seventh when the Two
Years gathered up seven hits, a base on

halls, .md Sahlin was hit by the pitcher.

Seven runs came aim— the plate in this

inning .um\ the game was on ice as fat

a- t In home team was i mi. t i ncd.

Northampton ll. S. Two Yaw
I Sullivan rl H I mm \

M.i han -- 2b ( lai k-iin

1 > St 1 1 1 i \ an i> >l< nil-

|. O'Connell 3b rl I uckei
Bisaillon 1

1

' > I tohei i \

I l\ nu 2b lli I >. iinin

Ki uk.iu -ki If :;l. Sahlin
W. O'Connell If i Blue
Pollard It p Mill, i

W.iltc I

Borowski 1 1 >

Uelh. -i .t Hill II.

12 3 4 •". 6 7 8
Two Year t) 3100172s IS

Northampton <» o <> I <» " - I i

I he second game with Amherst High

was won |>\ the score ot 13-6, I he SCOTC

was tied at 8 all at the end ol tin filth,

hut tin 1 wo year team took advantage
of the wildneea <>l the opposing pitchei

and several errors, piling up three iiiii-

in the sivth and four in the eighth.

Amherst llitili Two Year
I »owil .;li If Emory
I'ii it. in I Ii L'li ( lark-on

Stockwell 1

1

.i< ole

Parnell p i • I u< kei

ki i Hit i»l kmerty
Jut \ ll Hi I >e nnin
\ iii i i .'ll. Sahlin
Britl 2b p Blue
Siniili i uiikliii

Lyman p
I _' :; I ., ii 7 8 '»

Two Y. ir 1
ii 4 13 4k 13

II j o II \ i| II 11 ll i,

i the end ni a perfect week

when the Two Year brought back a 10-6

\ ii tory over \\ ilbrahain Acailenn . VII

started for Wilbraham but

in the fil i ir men I

i fifth. Alderman, who followed

him. had better i ontrol, but a i ouplt ol

strea ng brought in 1

1

i the iiii h and i wo more in

ighth. Tucker had a good da>

.

getting two hit- in lour times up, one ol

I hem a 1 wo I. tgg( I .

Wilbraham Two YesnT

n .;l> H Emory

DARTMOUTH BEATS M. A. <:.

IN CLOSE BASEBALL GAME

llrunner Pitches in Second (iame of

Season. leant Loses, 4 to .t.

Nu baseball team journeyed to l>.ut-

m.uith last week and tame \ti\ m ,11

bringing home the Indians scalp. Only
some very costly errors in the infield

prevented a well earned win. All the

difficulties have not been ironed out in

this department yet, but thej were

somewhat offset l'\ the hitting and

running bases. The final score w.^ l to 3.

Brunnei pitched the whole game for

the Agates and allowed onlj five hita,

I lis opponent . Edward, Dartmouth's pta h

ing ate, had a slight edge and his I >. n km^
was faultless. Both men put hed good ball,

Inn Edwards had 'he bettet control,

allowing no one o> walk ami only three

hita to be gleaned oil his delivei \

.

Kam, played an excellent game for

tin M.A.C. men, gelling I wo ol I he I In t i

hits in three times up, and stole home in

the eighth, scoring the last run of the game.

Cahill made five put outs in centet field

Inii was unable i«> connect with a sale

hit. His throw from center held in the

In i whit h Dipped Austin al the plate

wa- one <>! iht feature plays ol the game,

Dartmouth had its lug inning eaHy,
-(tiling three runs in I he setond on three

hits ami two erioi -. I In ii loin l h i nu

was scored l>\ Dagostino in the sixth, and

waa iht lesuli oi errors at short and Brat,

Aggie scored two runs in the second .md
one more in the eighth, hut could only

ground out in the final frame.

I he summary:

Dartmouth \|. A. C.
ah Ml e ,||, |,h ,

Austin rf lid Sai Is rf I (I

Thurston 2b -' I Smiley ss :i o :;

Smith .!li I (i i) Cahill - I tut)
Hams ll> I i ii Temple ll 3
Bjorkman cl 3 1 \i. ..II 3b 3 l

Dago tino ll 3 I (1 Kane c 3 :'

liudgins -s l n (i Moberg 1 1

>

l l

Stevens c I Cormier l*I» 3 I

Edwards p :i (i o Brunner p ;; 2

31 6 u 30 a .

I 2 '
I 5 fl

Dart mom h ii :; ii n ii
i

ii n .
i

M. A. < . ii ii (i it o 1

I wo base hits, I hurston. Base on
hall-, Brunnei I. Struck out, Brunnei I,

Edwards 1 1. Umpire, Pai ker.

THE FACULTY

Allison p,

Alden ll

Adam- lli

Soui her -M>

W'ilkiii-tin c

Aide! man
Wheel
Smith rf

Two N

\\ ilbraham

2b I lai

U < tile

' I
'1 ii. ker

I 'I >ohert\

Hi I limim
• ii) S.uilin

< Blue
ii < onkiin

12 3 4 ."i 6 7 -

4 I ii ii .'» ii 'i J I

i) 2 (> o i I ] j 6

11':; t s 6 7 8 9MAC 01110109k 13

(lark 1 1 1 3

Three base hits, Barrows. Two bast

hit-. Harrow-, Kane. Strut k out, hv
la\lnr 6, hv Anderson 0. Bas< r>n balls.

If lav t ir 0, ' ill Andersoi mpire,
Whalen. Scorer, Kieth. lime of game,
li hour-.

\ part was hi Id bj the fat ull • last

I rklay, May '2, in ih< Memorial Build

A very interesting program was put on.

The program waa under the supervision

oi Mrs. < urry S. I li< I.-. It included several

selections by the campus orchestra, a

short plaj featuring Mi -. Frank P, Rand,
Mrs. < latk I.. Thayer, and Mrs, I R,

Hubbard, baritone solos by Mr. Iiv.ll-

Walker, and readings by Mr-. Rand. I In-

program waa delightful!) concluded with

n am and i ake served under i hi

vision -.I Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. < lore.

M
Prof. < lark I hayer of the ilm k ulture

tlepart nu nt wen! to Boston on Monday
to address the -.hool teachers ol Bo ton

on plant propagation. If. went to Smith
< ollege on l*uesday to give a talk on
.. mat 'in gardemn -

ex'21 Richard Giflord has recently

announced his engagement to Miss
Mai jone Swift .
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Spring Clothes
Colorful and cheerful from bright-lined ties to four-piece suits in the season's

most appealing shades—slacks, slip-ons, golf hose and half-hose. Whatever you

need—the first thought for the right article is always

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

"The perfect

cream in the perfect container"
(This is the u/uy one user describes Williams and the new 1 /iruy-C'up)

Men buy Williams expecting to find

their main satisfaction in the Hinge-

Cap. But when they first use the

cream they get an equally pleasant

surprise. The heavier lather, the

greater thoroughness with which it

softens the beard, make a hit at once.

Then, Williams lather lubricates the

skin so that the razor fairly "glides"

the hairs off. And last, there's that

delightful after-care of the skin.

Truly, you'll find that with the Hinge-

Cap Williams is "miles ahead." It's

a pure cream without coloring matter

of any kind.

Williams
Shaving

Cream

$250 in prizes

Forth.ti.«t.cntenc.mi
(|IK„ *,,,, prr.r- $S<>: two 3rd prl.fs.tJ5 rudi:

weotfe.th.tonowin«prl««s ls«pri7- . i

..dwgrwiu.M or graduate

The J. B. Williams Co.,Glastonbury. Conn.

Till, J. B. WILLIAMS CO.

(Glastonbury, Conn.

WRIGLEYS
After Every Meal

It's the longest-lasting
contection you can buy
—and It's a help to di-

gestion and a cleanser
for the mouth
and teeth.
Wrlgley's means
benefit as well as

pleasure.

DRURY'S BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food

for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,

CONSULT US.

W. B. Drury, io Main st.

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros

shewing;

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

Shots called for anil delivered

19 PlMMBBt St., Amber* Mass., T«L •86.

M

at

Cosby's Barber Shop

TODAY, May 8

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
(Continued from Page I)

During the morning the Btock judging

:ind poultry judging contests were held,

followed by I tour of the catnpu- under

the leadership of student guidei headed

by Charlei \V. Steele 'Ji of Marble-

bead.

The College unit of the Reserve Offil

Training corps gave an exhibition of

cavalry drill, followed l>> a short talk on

the entrance requirement- for tin- college

Ipv the registrar of the college, Prof.

Philip B. Haabrouck.

Dinner was served to nearly a thousand

people at the college dining hall during

the noon hour, one of the largest crowds

ever bandied at the hall. After dinner

further inspection of the campus was held,

various parties wandering to the different

points of interest. At three o'clock came

the varsity football game with (lark

University, the first home game of the

season, which was played before a crowd

of about 1300 people.

In the evening an entertalnmenl was

provided l>v the college. Dr. Kenyoo L.

Butternetd, president of the college, spoke

briefly concerning the advantages oJ a

college education ami of this college in

particular. A concert was given by the

college muskal dubs ami a one-ad play,

"Such Extravagance", was produced by

the Roister Deleters, the undergraduate

dramatic society. The glee dub was Ui

remarkably good form, although reduced

in numbers. The trio, consisting of Wood

••_'l. Loring '24 ami Perry 'J I. played

twice, K^'"iu its usual high-class brand of

music. Solos were given by K, S. Loring

'24, C V. Perry '24, and Roy Norcros

'26, all of which wei«' greatly appreciated.

It was. without doubt, the best concert

the Musical Clubs have given on campus

for several years. Prises were awarded

the winners in the judging contests by

Prof. |ohn C. Graham of the department

of poultry husbandry and Prof. James

A. Foord of the department of farm

management. Following the entertain

ment receptions were held ill the li iter

iit\ houses .it the college, with the visitors

a- guests.

First prize for team judging in the

poultry contests went to Hopkins

Academy, lladley. with ll'.'i) out of a

possible 1800 point-. Norfolk County

Agricultural School cum- second with

1120 points and the poultry club of

Jamaica Plain High School, Boston,

third with 1080. Individual honor- went

to Roger West of Hadky, who made 17D

out of a possible 600 points, Etdred Wales

of Norfolk County Agricultural School.

with 44(i. ami John Reynolds ot Falmouth

with 420.

In the stock judging contest- Norfolk

County Agricultural School won the

first three places with 1. Kovoksky, K.

Belden and J. Flannigan. P. Parker of

Norfolk County and J. Hodgdon of Arms

Academy, Shelburne Falls, wire tied tor

fourth. The Arm- Academy team won fust

place in the experienced team competition

with 1246 point- and Norfolk Counts

came a dose second with 1240 points.

Lawrence High School, Falmouth, won

third place with 1090 point-. In the

competition for novice team-. Norfolk

County won first with Smith's Agricultural

School ot Northampton second.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL
SOCIETY MEETS

The American Chemical Society, which

met in Washington during last week, had

a number of representatives from the

campus, including Prof, and Mrs. F. W.
Morse, Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Chamberlain,

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Peters, and Prof. W.
I.. Doran. It was the largest meeting the

society has ever had, the registration of

member- reaching about loon with over

.'{(M) gue-t-. Sessions were held in the ball-

room ol the New Willard Hotel.

The principal speakers were Robert

Millikan and Gilbert Lewis of the Cni-

vermity of California, who -poke concern-

ing " The Atom", and I'.. E. Slosson, who

-poke on the "Expansion ot Chemistry".

Musk wa- furnished by the C. S. Marine

Band. Thursday morning, the convention

gathered on the White House grounds,

where they were addressed by Pre*.

Cooltdge, who later had his picture taken

with them. In the afternoon they \i-ited

\lt Vernon. The convention ended I'rid iv

with a dinner at t he Wardman Park I lotel.

( M particular interest wa- a paper o'd

bj Prof. William I.. Doran of the Pot.my
1 department, on the "Relat ion of Climate

to Choice oi Fungicides." Among those

present were farr '15 and Bacon '22, and

Prot-. Anderson of Arizona ami Howard

oi Norwich, former instructors at MAC.

> \r /

STUDENT FORUM
Continued from Putte 4i

seems to me that all nun who have earned

the "M" should be willing to wear it in

a proper manner. It is always an honor

to wear a -v mbol ol our college, and every

one should realize this without mention-

ing it.

I do not think that the men who have

letters need more than a reminder of

what seems right, but if there are a few

who do not take a gentle hint it seem- to

me a- though something should be done

lo force them to wear their letter- properly

or take them away and not allow them to

wear them at all.

I certainly hope you will give this more

than a passing consideration as I think

it is a poor reflect ion on our college. ' am
writing this with a true feeling that it

will help our col!<

—Anonymous

To the Editor of the Collegian:

I w ill v;rant all that C. O. ha- said about

the desirability of preventing a future

war, but I think he has mi—ed the point.

Military drill is a required course at this

college, a- are English and Botany. I will

grant tint military may teach things

contrary to some people's beliefs Hut what

of it? Every spring a great many of the

freshman (lass decide that the course in

Botany teaches things that they cannot

reconcile with their beliefs Should stu-

dents be allowed to "conscientiously

object" to Botany?

The requirement of military drill i- a

law, passed by the legislature. Conscien-

tious objectors publicly evade that law.

Why should not people be allowed to

"conscientiously object" to prohibition.

or any other law?

And. alter all. if a student cannot take

the required courses .it this college, there

arc plenty of filler toll,

C.im tine.
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COMMENCEMENT TO HAVE
A FOUR DAY PROGRAM

Dr. James Gordon (;ilkey to

Preach Baccalaureate Sermon.

Prexy to Deliver Commence-
ment Address.

I ), [arnefl < lordon ' ulkej , pastor ol

the South Congregational Church in

Springfield and one of the leaders among

the younger preachers of the <\.*\
,

will

deliver the baccalaureate sermon in

connection with the Commencement ex-

ercises of the college on June 6 I

His sermon will be preached on Sunday

afternoon, June S, and his subject will

be "The New America for the New

Americans." Dr. Kenyon L. Butternetd

president of the college will give the

Commencement addresson Monday alter

noon. June '•'. on the subjei t. "Facing

the Future."

The Commencement program will start

on Friday afternoon, June 6, with the

freshman sophomore numeral baseball

,., and at 7 that evening there will

be the Flint oratoi k -' for under

Tins part oi the program was

shifted from Saturday night, when it has

heretofore been held, in order that the

Roister I toister play might be produced

on Saturday evening, when more ,>i the

guests w ill have reached Amherst.

Saturday morning .it 9.15 then- will be

held the aluniiii parade and at noon will

come th<- alumni senior dinner in Draper

II, ,n. \i 1.30 that afternoon come- the

annual -priii;,; meeting ol the Alumni

[.hi in Memorial Hall, followed at

3.30 bj a \.ir-it\ baseball game, probably
Continued on l\ni«- I

COLLEGE TO BEGIN
SEPT. 17 NEXT FALL

New Calendar Provides Looter Fall

lerm and Ten-Day Sprinfc Natation.

Tin new calendar lor next year a- drawn

up by the faculty committee appointed

t,, consider the matter is given below.

new arrangement bt nment t

ll a week later, which puts it at about

the time of most other colleges. It gh

real \.K ation in the spring and a little

jer bill term. This plan seems to satisfy

, ol the tea* her- at more points than

anything that ha- been tried or suggested.

It i- as follow-:

Sept . 17 W< dnesday, 1.30 p. m. Fall

IVi .ire - i l\ 12 111. to Moii

IK Wint

March 21 Saturday, 12 m.

Winter term end-.

Man h 30 Monday, 1 p. m. Spring

term begins.

June IS Monday ( nmmen

Spring term end-.

MILITARY UNIT TO BE
INSPECTED AGAIN

Department Seeks Distinguished

Rating in \iinua! Inspection

Friday and Saturday.

The final inspei tion ol the R.I > I
'

Squadron for the rating of "Distinguished

College" will be held this Fridaj and

Saturday. Saturday afternoon will be

given over to the annual Spring Horse

Show. This i- the second year that the

M.A.t . Unit has been fortunate enough

to be inspei ted toi tin dist inguished

rating, the unit having won a high i

in the inspection last year. The opportun

ity has (dine as the result ol the < tin iem \

-how n at a preliminary inspection in tin

fall.

The inspect ing officei - will be Col.

Waltei (. short, a cavalry officer, and

Major Robert C, I
.

' loeta, ol the I ield

Artillery, formerly Profi Military

in e and

, -ii d to arrive I t idaj noon, ami

will review the squadron in the afternoon

and Saturday morning. The officers will

1„-
t wo ol t In- judges at the horse show in

the afternoon, t he otbi rs b< ing, Mr. \\

II. D« kin-on of ll.ittM Id, and I >r. B I

RuSSell nl Keel,,. N. II.

( la— i swill t tided on I i idaj and

s.ii mil., . I. ii i. quadron,

in order that their entire time ma;

given over to the inspect i xercises.

I !,, progi 'HI will include .1 le\ iew b>

three dismounted troops and one mounted
( .nlir.ur.l ,,ll PsgrS x

COLLEGE NEWSPAPER MEN
HOLD MEETINGS AT YALE

Barber iu Represents COLLEGIAN
•at Conference of Intercollegiate

Newspaper Association

A convention "t fortj represent

from nineteen < ollege new spapers was

at Vale 1'niversity la-' weekend. It was

the annual convention ot

Intercollegiate New

held under ^ de

t onl w.re held to determine

ways in which the i papers i ould

be even more efficient and how better

tisH I

barbel '-'•

litor oi the

Collegian, ' '"'

bcrofth

,,t will oroh.thlv ioiu m

Mci.ill. Midd

N'ortheastet n, P< nn. State, M, I.

Wesleyan, Williams and Vale. N*i

vea , , will be held at Prin<

PRESIDENT BUTTERFIELD
MAY GIVE UP POST HERE

BOWDOIN DEFEATED
IN BASK HALL, S TO 7

third Inning Rally Piles up Score

which \ isitors Fail to Overcome.

I a-t Thursday afternoon the ba icball

team, smarting under the defeat by

\inli. r-l tlie pit \ IOUS day, took the

Bowdoin nine into camp by an 8 7 -core.

I In gillie looked to be a close one until

the last half ol the third, when the

ie team landed on Sibley, the bowdoin

pit. hei . for lour hits and a bee pass.

Iliidicih. -cut in to stop the riot, w i

nicked for two double-, and seven runs

had crossed the plate before the inning

was over, Uter that, HiWreth settled

down and onl) one more run was scored

oil his delivi t \ , Bowdoin -< ored on< e in

the fourth, fifth, ami sixth and four more

in the ninth, almost t ieing the -• ore.

In the firs! inning bowdoin not two men

on bases, but the) died without a man
,ir |. Kane starting oil

for M.A.I ". led « leanly to left, went

I on Smiley 's -ai i iln e down the

lu-t ba-e line, I. third on < ahill's oul

.ii lu-i . but failed to core whi n I emple

Hided out lo
Iohnson al shoi t ,

both

tired in one, t wo, t luce ordei

in t hi -ei ond.

In bowdoin'- halt ol the third Sibl<
>

. 1: out ; Nc led, but wa

nipp' 'I at so ond wh< n Viorrell ground* d

to I ,i dm . Mill Hied oul ' Coi miei

opened up for M.A.t . \<\ lb ing oul to

the second baseman, Taylor was hil by

h hid ball, I
< ond on K tl

Ie, and scoring on ngle,

whii h t

; stretched lo two b i

< .ilull was pa d ind a as followed by
(ontinuctl on I'afle $)

GLEASON '28 TO HEAD
M. A.C. C. A. NEXT VI. \R

Hyde '23 Elected \ Ice-Presklenl undei

New S) stem ot N Otlng.

Harold A. tileason "2a ol ' hester was

chosen presidcnl ol i he M.A.t ( hri-t ian

\--oi i. it ion lor the coming

iik end. ' ileason

been a i tl ion - abinel

ng the p
' the

niembi r-l. in i Oi ii tee. Hi t he

al the Student

V'olu

n

i " b 1
. t

'

pi

He I

durii

W! )tl will

will be the treasurer. < abinel members

for tht ' been

Michigan Agricultural College,

His Alma Mator, has Offered

llim its Presidency. Decision

to be Rendered Tomorrow.

The Massai husetts \.;i i< ultural < 'ollegi

n i.i \ be ton eil lo find a new president ii

Di Kenyon L. Butterfield, now preshlenl

ol the i ollege, accept tin offei just made

him. He has been offered the presidenoj

of the Mil In. in Agricultural < ollege, his

alma inatei , ,n i ording to an .iiiiioiiih I

men! sent oul from his office la t VVedm

day. No decision regarding the offei is

to be announced until alter tin- annual

spring meeting <>l the trustees ol the

i ollege toiiiui row, al w hii h i ime I »i

Butterfield will make his decision public

I'm id< in Butterfield i ame to M \ <

U) 19 at, lea\ ing a -uiiil.il

position al the Rhode Island State < olli

ol \<i ii nliiiie and Mei hank \i i -. a po t

w I iii h he h.nl held foi three years \<\<\ ioui

I Ie was awarded the degree ol I I.I » b«.

Amhei -i ( ollege in 1910 and ha d

nun h io In inn the i olli ge to I In fore!

in the helil ul ,ii;i ii ultural < olli

I b raduated bom Mil higan \

with the class of 1891 with

honor-, and his alma mi'ei hat -iirii

him t In honor po--ibli in

III i ii tout in n

V SHOW TO BE GIVEN
MAT TUESDAY NIGHT

Smith College Dancer to Help Make
Musical Corned) a Sot cess.

"lln Woman Hater" will be given by

the N W < A. and \l \ ( < A in the

lown Hail in vt I in il.r- cm nrhnj

o'i lock, i ii Id ii .'II

fraternities and al the Co

iu,i\ be ev hanged at I teuel's Di n.

I he i omplete • a-t ol the plaj i-- a- folio

VI ii tnaduke Wellington I hi Won
ter I

•

( hum

'

<
I

fh< tte M
I hi Raj ih oi Bengal Sterling \l

Vahdem 'I

I

D.

M.A.t

( ,irl- M • m i ii, M
Ruth ' ©dell, Rui h Put

Blizabetn Pon I tmella Lei lair.

"The Minuetei R I

l.nritlnupd OB I'.nif ^
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AMHERST VICTORS IN

EXCITING CONTEST
Strong c

Perry i>

Parker p

First Gam* on Pratt Field Knds

Disastrously for Aggie.

No team is invincible, yet if the Aggie

basi ball team would shed KMne of it^

defensive disability it would be taking a

long step toward thai condition, Laal

Wednesday the Agates faced their ancienl

foes, the Amberat nine, on Pratt Field,

ami were defeated 9-6, solely because <>i

their weakness in the defense during the

fourth and sixth ianlaga. Offensively,

they were omnipotent in tins game, the

fourth <>t the season. They socked every-

thing Perry had to offer to every part of

the held. Every man on the team poled

OUl at least one hit, and Temple ma—ed

three before the game was over. It was

his double in the eighth which started

the Aggie comeback, which fell oolj four

points short of a win.

Amherst also had her doldrums, though

not so frequently as the "Agrigation".

Their onl) really bad inning was the

eighth, when free hitting by the visitors,

coupled with costly errors, allowed three

runs to cross the rubber before the spasm

ended.

Even minute of the game was crammed

with excitement. 1'rom the time "Sun"

Kane, in the role ot lead-off man, stepped

confidently to the plate, in the first inning

and hanged out a pretty hit, there

wasn't a single listless moment, Kane was

advanced to third by two sacrifice hits,

and with two Strikes on Temple, he pulled

the loan shark's favorite and stole home.

I or the first three innings the Farmers

played errorless baseball, and Brunner,

on the mound, showed his possibilities l>\

tanning the hi -t three men to face him

in the third. Then the slump (.line. Two
errors in the fourth frame gave the

Sabrinas their opportunity, and they

took advantage of it by scoring four runs

before they were retired. Perry for

Amherst held the game well in hand until

the seventh, when the Aggie batters

began to pound his delivery. Nkoll

Started the rally with a twokigger.

making third on an error by the right

fielder, ami scoring on Brunner's terrific

triple to deep left field.

Hut it was in the eighth salvo that the

fie sluggers laid down their most

disastrous barrage. Cahill, Temple and

Moberg crossed the plate before the home

team finally checked the onslaught.

Cahill is still the strongest defensive

bulwark on the MAC. team hut his

hatting is still woefully weak. On the

other hand, Temple was faulty in the

held in this game hut his three hits more

than compensated for this delinquency.

Brunner twirled a sterling game on the

mound and fielded his position faultlessly.

Pierson, Woodruff, Cameron, ami

Strong were the shining lights on the

Amherst team. Cameron's three run>

out of four times at hat proved Very

hand) in the final reckoning.

The summary:
Amherst M. A. C.

al> h o a ah li o a

Pierson 3 dill Kane rf .">
1 <>

Morse, if I -' o Smiley sa 4 11:!
\\ Mrulf cf 4 2 4 li Cahill cf 5 1 2 1

Douglas 2b 4 •' - 5 Temple, If 5 2 (I

Wilder If 5 <> 1 Moberg lh I 1 6

Cameron ss 4 2 l 1 Barrowsc '•>
1 9 2

Betts lh 4 180 Nicoll 3b -4 f 4 3

Innings
Amherst
M. A. C.

I no l Cormier 2b 1 l 2
;; <» (i Brunner p I 1 3

II II I) o
Id 927 8 38102411

12 8 4 ."> h 7 8 '.>

It I) 4 1 4 I) x 9

lool i) (J l 3 ii 6

Runs: Morse, Woodruff, Wilder, Cam-
eron 3, Betts, Strong, Perry, Kane, Cahill,

Temple 2, Moberg, Nicoll. Errors:

Pierson, Cameroon, Betts, Strong _',

Smiley, Cahill, Temple, Barrows, Nicoll,

Cormier. Two base hit. Moberg. Three

base hits. Nicoll, Brunner. Stolen 1>

Pierson, Cameron 3, Cahill. Sacrifice,

Pierson. Base on hall-: off Hrunner I,

otf Perry I. Hits, off Perry l<> in s

innings, off Parker in 1. Hit by pitcher:

by Brunner (Douglas). Struck out: by

Brunner :;, by Perry 8, by Parker 1.

Passed balls: Strong, Barrows2. Umpires,

Watkins ami HavoTin. lime, 2.30.

B. U. WINS FROM M. A. C.

IN SHORT GAME HERE

'Tis about time to slip into a pair of

White Knickers

We have several different Styles which have received very

favorable comment on all sides. And our new

White Flannels

with the wide bottoms c. () very good with the new

Sport Sweaters

we are now showing. Drop in and lei u- show thereto you.

We also have a brand new

Sport Shoe

CARL H. BOLTER
correct MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

- • • The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

We have now what Amherst has needed for so many years.

In our

Bases on Balls by Love Prove Fatal

for Agate Team.

Ten free passes paved tli>' way to a 7-1

defeat which the Aggie nine suffered at

the bands of Boston University, Tin

game \\.i- late in >t.trtinK, due to the

cold rainy weather and laated onlj seven

innings after which the game was called

in r,n |er to permit the visitors to catch

the train for Boston, Love, pitching for

M.A.C, was unsteady in the \><>\ and

although lie allowed only four hits his

lack of control proved fatal. Burk, in the'

box for B.U., pitched a good game,

yielding two singles and issuing two passes.

M.A.C. o|Miiccl the scoring in the first

when Kane drew a pass, advancing to

third on Smiley's sacrifice, and -corine, on

Cahill's infield tap. This was the onl)

time that an Aggie man CTOSSed the plate

though it was threatened once Of twice.

B.U. started Scoring i" the second when

Shaunnessey drea a pass, went to third

on a wild peg to first by the pitcher and

crossed the plate on Kiliher's out at first.

Three more were' added in the third

when Mclnnis, Higginbotham, and (ail

ion drew passes, and were sent home

when Kinkade Miia-hcel a triple OVO

Cahill's bead. < )ne more run crossed the

plate in the Sixth ami two more in the

seventh. M.A.C. got two men on in the

seventh hut were unable to score:

The summary:

Boston Univ. M. A. C.

ahh po a e ah h DO a e

Seller II 3 110 Kane c :; 1 , 2 Q

Mcln'ia >:; t) 2 1 1 Smiles- a 2 2 o

Hi'h'm 2 1 o l 1 '» Cahill d 2 t>

(a'ls'n rf2 12 Temple If J 2

G'rman I 4 6 l ti M'berg I :; (t 7 (i 1

Kinc'de r4 2 1 Rich'ds r 1 10
Sh'u's'v:; 1 li l) 1 tl Sam'ls r I 1

Kiliherc 4 () 8 n Nicoll 3 3 1 2 20
Burk p 3 li 2 i) Cormier22 u »> t> t>

Love p 2 3
1 tyl.jr [> 1 1) tl tl

2fi 421 6 1 22 12 21 7 1

Innings 1 - :;
'

•"> "
~

Boston Univ. 13 12
Mass. Ag f ti (i 1

Runs made by Kane, Higginbotham 2,

(' irison -, Gorman, Kincade, Shaunessey.

Three base hit: Kincade. Stolen b

Cahill 3, Nicoll, Mclnnis. Sacrifice hits:

Smiley, Mclnnis'. Left on bases; Mass.

\..i - ii, Boston Univ. 7. Base on balls:

by Love 10, off Burk 2. Hits; off Love

tin 7 innings, off Burk 2 in i innings.

Hit by pitchei : by Bui i

l oi mier .

Struck out; by Love 7, by Burk 7. rime;

2 hours lo minutes. Umpire, \\ halen.

Continued on Pafte •'

LUNCHEONETTE

you will find a full line of specials such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

=DEUEL'S=

Tooth Brushes and Hair Brushes

Tooth Pastes and Tooth Powders

Toilet

Eastman Kodaks and Films

Victor Machines and Records

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

SOLDIERS OF M. A. C—
If you want to pass a 100$ inspection, Barton's DYANSHINE

is just what you should use we have it. though it's a rare

specialty.

We also do Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating, Shoe Dyeing

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
On Way to P. (). Tel -

°66"^
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Try our J^ ILK shakes

Floats or Sinkers. They have a flavor that can't be beat—at

YE AGGIE INN
WITH THE Mill I IIS

( on t inot-a from l'a£e 2

sophs vs. SENIORS
The sophomore baseball team defeated

the- 'l'l team 1» to S in ,i swatting eonte-t

held Tuesday evening May ti. Ruth

Robinson and Darling were hit freely but

the sophomore's control was far steadier

than his rival's, In fact it was a past

issued by Darling followed by a safe hit

which broke up the l>.ill game in t he-

fifth and iM\c the- sophomores the first

victory of the- interclase series.

The batteries: for the- sophomores,

Robinson p, Hill e; tor the seniors,

Darling p, Whitney c

JUNIORS VS. FKOS1I

After playing five innings of good base-

ball the- 1926 and the 1937 teams were

forced u> discontinue their efforts on

nut of darkness. The- score was one

all at the end of the- fifth. Neither pile her

was hit very freely and their strike-out

record stands as an <*!< lit > in the inter-

class league.

The batteries: for the juniors, Keith p,

M( < „-.. h ; tor the- frosh, Crooks p,

Mallei i ,

SPRING FOOTBALL MEET
I he fii -i -- :

>"i> of the- spring football

meet was beld ruesday, May 6, Join- led

the- held with a • ore- of ten point-, h

won first place in both the punt foi

.1 the- kie koti for distance.

\|. i ., .,< h, with a first in the- punt For

distance and second in the- iuckoff ran

him close second \\ i 1 1 1 nine- points to his

dit. "I In- : r nearesl competitoi was

Zwisler with -i\ points as a result ol a

ond in the pun! for accural \ and .1

fourth in the- kie koff.

Xhe for the punt and ki< kotl

for distance established last year still

-land unbroken but since- the- punt hn

;-. differently conducted thi>

season no comparison can be- drawn with

that evi nt 1 e-t year.

A favorable wind aided the- distance

kie-kc-rs, but compensated lor it- service

by making the punt for accural

difficult

I uesday, May 13, is the date set for

the conduction <>l the- next three events.

m as announced will comprise

in; • yard dash, 1 enti 1 passing for

nd place kie king for a< 1 uracy.

Summary of fhe first three events?

Punt for accuracj won h> Jont

. Zwisler, 10 i>t>.; Hatch, 6 pts.;

*,a\in, Grayson, Smith, Cartwright, 3-4

pts.

l'unt for distance won by McGeoch,

ds. 2 ft.; Marx, 52 yds. 2J ft.; Sa« I

5] \-ds. 1 ft.; Sullivan, 50 yds.; Cart-

ht, 19 yrds. I ft.

Kirkoff for distance won by Jones,

ds. 1 ft.; McGeoch, 4'.t yds. 2 it.;

yds. 1ft. ; Zwisler, 48 yds.

ft.: Richardson. I s yds.

EASTERN INTERCOLLEGIATE

TRACK MEET

The M.A.C. trai ksters did all that was

1 of them last Saturday by taking

ird place in the Eastern Intercollegiate

eet at Pratt held, Springfield. Pitted

ainst the pfck of the smalh-r colleges

the E.tst they rolled up a core of

• enteen points.

The Springfield team far outclassed all

tSP^JeV ^s^^?*^*V ^sZ^H^ikV Z-Z^'^'f'kV Z^Z*'*''!?*!^? '.ir^-V^VT* -i^taPj-isr* 2=^

\iO hatever your "Choice of a Career,'
9
college training has increased

your economic value, and 'whatever business or profession you enter,

adequate life insurance is aproper self-appraisal ofyourpowers in that

direction.

The traditions,practices, and financial strength of theJOHNHANCOCK
^Mutual Life Insurance Company are such that a college man can take

especial pride in having a John Hancock policy on his life. It is also

a distinct asset from the start. It will pay you to buy it; and later on,

should you think of joining the field corps of this company, it will also

pay you to sellJohn Hancock policies. Our representatives will tell you

just how, and assist you in selecting both your career and your insurance.

oAddress oAgency 'Department

Sixty-one Years in Business

Now insuring One Billion Seven

Hundred Million Dollars in

policies on 3,250,000 lives
ISURANCE COMPANY

or Boston. Massachusetts

i-w

J v..

**1 t^ZZL ^2*-.>&*2*kga^^g^^i 23£££S«£& ^2f£%*lL sSSrJjLJlrt S^--5S««A r5S
S*-*

of the other entrants and won easily with

a record score ol 8J \
point-. Noii he

nd with "i 30 point-,

ie 1 hird v. ii

'

n « ich tu xi

with 111, < '0:111. fifth with 13,

Rensselaer sixth with I, and Trinity

nth with

Ne l-ein ua- high r MAC, with

li\e- points; a second in the 22(1 yd. Ion

hurdles, and third place in the 120 yd.

high burdl ,
1 he onl) othei

trackman to capture .1 second place,

featured in the Ravelin heave. His throw

than the- former

i ol the me ei but Brooks >! North-

eastern topped "Eddie's" throw and went

the event with 164 tee-t 1 1 im h

Tucker tied with Warren ol North-

eastern and Squires ol Conn. Aggie fix

second place in the running high jump.

Sniffen did not function as well as

expected in the 100 yd. dash but he- drea

a third in the 220-yd. He failed to place

in i n her 1 he broad jump or 1 he 100

\, usual Stevenson turned in -t crcrrtt-

- in. mi 1 in the two mile, making

third ;

-' field. "Charley"

Rosa held a similar position in the >•

- e was the- onl) Aggie repress nta-

tive to place in the 400 yd. dash and hi-

bes1 bid was a fourth plat

The team will have ten days to polish

,,ii the rough edges I" lore the y meet

Conn. Aggie cm Ma\ 20.

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

7J4.C R̂etoaMj Store

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABELLE LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, Phone 456R-F. O. Block

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
NORTHAMPTON

MATINEE AND NIGHT

SATURDAY MAY 1 7th
Jcelni Golden, producer ol "Lightnin", "Thank-U",

-111* 1 other licit. tide- -in < esses, presents

therYear
A COMIC -TRAGEDYOF MARRIED LIFE

mi. John W. Ransone, Kay L. Royce, lane- l.lh

lizabcthl >unne, Pauline Moxon, and other favorites

B3 Frank < raven-Staged by Winchell Smith. 2 ^ t •; 1 1 ^ in \. V.
I.". W.vk- in Must, ,11. I SIAL k\( I.I.I. |..\T (,OI.I;|.\ ( \s |.

Scott W c-l-h, Patricia ' I

Alan Devitt, Joseph* iai

SPECIAL PRICES THIS ENGAGEMENT
PRICES EVENINGS Orchaatn and Orchestra Circle:- A-O $2.00;
R-i $1.50; Balcony:- A-C$i.50 ; D-i ?i.oo ; Balcony Circle:- c-i. 75c i

M-QNC. All This Tax.

PRICES MATINEE Orchestra and Orchestra Circle: A-O $1.50.

R-l $1.00; Balcony:- A-l 75c; Balcony Circle:- G*QMc. All I'lusTax.

SEATS ON SALE Al ACADEMY BOX OPFP1CE BEGINNING THURS-
DAY MAY 19, AT 10 A. M.

ALUMNI NOTES

"17 '

'• Mi-. Emory I.. < Iraj

son of Belchertown an the parei

. horn Monda

M

'22 P. II. Haskins is now with I. S,

Draper '15, a landscape architect and

engineer in At lanta, < i

23 George Graves, noa employed bj

a prominent landscape arm in Walling<
lord, Conn., visited cm the campus over
the week-end.

M
'li Herbt ri |. Baker who .

Fm W.A.C. Clubol I onni

ii now (lirc-i tor <j\ the Ext< n

Service in Agriculture and Home- Et onom-
ll the- Slate- I 'ni\(

at Brunswick, N. J.
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Interpreted, it means the <>l<l M"'. i
)l"

all you've got into t !»*- game, tod go down

fighting lor Aggie.

There is n<> need <»f pointing "ut to the

student body again just how important

their presence is <>n the side lines, u thin

matter lias been bathed over time and

again. Btrl we do take ,his opportunity

of telling the students what a fine showing

was made at the game at the other end

of the town last week, and to set forth the

contrast between the two cheering sec-

tions.

Along toward the end of the game, in

the seventh or eighth inning, with the

been putting up a battle to lead the waj

.

it was not only emitting, but al-o rather

a pity to see rooters filing p;»t <>'»

stands, demoraliamg their cheering sec-

tion, witli something more interesting in

view, but no one on the Aggie stand-

cared whether the dining hall kept open,

or whether they got any sup|>er at all;

they were sticking to sec the team come

through, aixl though they were <lis-

appointed, still one did not near a grumble.

And again on our home grounds, the

stands remained tilled up to the hut put-

out, perhaps because no one .land t.»

have, i.ut WC do not think so. We think

it was "the old giniger."

THE STUDENT FORUM

THOUGHTS FROM SOMI
OF THE OTHER COLLEGES

Dissatisfaction

If all things were just as they should

I,,., there would he no stirring topics for

the "bull feete" Which take place where

group! get together in fraternity bouses;

there would I"- '"> 't''' 1 f,)r critical

editorial*; and there would he n.» place

(or those who strive to belter existing

conditions. Hm thinp are not always

what they should be, or what we would

like to have them be, SO there U always

opportunity lor discussion, there are

.,U.,ns themes tor editorials and there

is always work lor those who seek it.

Dissatisfaction concerning a measure

,.r organisation, in a group or even in an

individual should and in many cases does

lead to the betterment of the matter

upon which critickwi m brought to hear.

it the subject i> broached i" a fair and

iu>t way. Hut in too many instances,

not only on our campus, hut even in the

world at large, those who see faults are

wont t<» discus it freely with everyone

hut the party or parties directly concerned.

1 hi- action Ut Mire to he resented by the

accused, and often leads to difficulties,

brought about through a ^ra\e misunder-

standing.

We all have out likes and dhlikes,

and no matter what the issue, there are

rly always a- main supporters as

rejectors, due to the tart that there are

two sides to every question. And one may

not blame another for his particular

views on the same subject, even though

one may he wrong and the other right,

governed by the conventions of society.

s,, we put the question fairly before our

readers; Is it not better, when anv dis-

satisfaction arises, to take one's griev-

es directly to the pan:.- immediately

concerned, and have a complete under-

standing? We think it is.

The old Giniger

All men Who have worked under the

head coach here at Aggie know well

what the beading of this article refers to,

and many who have sat on the sidelines

during an athletic contest have probably

heard this phrase, hut not understood it.

Passing Examinations in the

Jolly Middle Ages

COM. I have a letter from my parent-,

from which 1 learn that unless 1 take my

examinations, 1 shan't get anv more help

from them. Anguish torment- me ami

tear disturbs my soul.

liar. \Yli\ SO?

Cum. 1 fear 1 -hall not he promoted.

liar. Why BOt?

Cam. Manv tttingB are in the way. 1

haven't done up mj woricand my masters

dislike me. 1 have accomplished little,

and I fear 1 -hall he rejected. So von see

it i- no small matter that distresses me

and disturbs me.

liar, Consult your master. He knows

what OUghl to he done ami what Might

to he avoided in this matter.

Cam.— I have consulted him. He

advises against it: he says I know too

little.

Bar.—1 know hi- frame of mind; he i-

out to scare ><>u. But win should you he

BO afraid. Quite obviously there will he

more ignorant one- than you in the

examination. As tor me. i should assume

some courage; you know that the timid

accomplish nothing. LaFen to just one

word. If yOU have money vou .an bestOW

tokens of honor and respect on your

examiners. In our age gifts do much; for

three or four florins, you'll buy the favor

..fall.

Cam. -Your sdt ise is good; alreadj I

feel better. 1 don't think 1 -hall venture

in vain for tnv hand- will he full of nionev .

liar. Do you remember reading in

Ovid;

"Believe me, men and gods witli gifts

are pleased

;

Even angry Jove with offi rings is

appeased.

Cam. I'll tell my parent- to -end me

more money. You encourage me but 1

-hall he perjured!

Bar. Every promoted batchelor is

perjured, and every one knows that few

of the masters are free from tin- disease,

Cam. I -it- a merchant to whom 1

must speak. So long.

Freshman Hat

This last week, deep thoughts have

troubled the minds of the student hody

CP
\nd -peculation has run riot as to—

CP
Who bought the one ticket for last

Saturday's Informal.

CP
April showers may hrinn May (lowers

hut—
CP

We do with the shower- would realize

that April i- over.

CP
Just discovered—* new method of

earning one's way through college! The

campus is covered with more dandelion

plants than all the little economic Haiti

of the surrounding town- tan dig up.

CP
Why not spend a week-end discing

dandelions? And have a Dandelion Union?

CP
t)r a Dandelion Day for the whole

colle(

( P

Speaking of hospitality twe hope you

read the editorials last week it can't

impress visiting team- favorably to hear

all -oris of names yelled at them hy the

small boys on our bleachers.

CP
A word or two from any college man

probably would he enough to silence the

yell- anil at the -ame time do much to

keep alive our reputation for good -port-

manship.

COMMUNICATION
(

To the Editor of the Collegian:

A- the officer in charge of the Citizens'

Military Training ('amp Affairs for tin-

New England state-, may I take the

liberty of correcting through your columns

an erroneous impression that ha- gained

wide circulation through the colleges of

New England to the effect that the camps

an- for "boys". We have found college

men glad to take advantage of the camp
and training when the proposition is

explained to them accurately. At Williams

College, for example, where a faculty

member i- aiding us in a proper presenta-

tion of the matter, we already have a

very good enrollment for this summer's

camp. At Harvard we have iu-t started

a movement to secure a similar delegation

through the candidates for the athletic

team-.

All expenses to and from the camp are

paid by the Government. Recreational

facilities at the camp include swimming,

horseback riding and -mall arms and

pi-tol practice, with a competition for

selection of fifteen men to represent Me*
England in the national matches at Camp
Perrj , Ohio, a little before the opening

college next fall. All expense - ot this team

are paid by the ( . ovein n lent. The training

courses cover the usual Army branches,

Infantry, Field Artillery, Coast Artillery,

Cavalry, Engineers and Signal < orps,

the Litter providing instruction in the

various means <>t communication, sucn

a- radio and I. ite I lim teleg tew

phony and other means ol signa

Exi optional -indent- ma> b< intend

ed |. ii com:: --ion- ill til'

< M ( ourse there is a 1

do, but I lie work l 'til S ,1 : ..m:

The Other Side

The fact that military drill teache-

things which are contrary to their beliefs

i> not the reason why C. O.S ohject to it.

It is because military drill requires that

students prepare t hem-elves to commit

the un-Christian ad of wholesale murder,

which is the inevitable result ot prepar-

ation for war. It does no harm to require

a -indent to listen to doctrine- which

are contrary to hi- heliefs, bacaUSS his

mind is his own. Hut the state ha- no

right to require a man to do that which

i- wrong according to the highest moral

law- we haw, the laws set forth hy Jesii-.

To the Christian the moral laws con-

tained in the teaching- ot JeSUS should bt

of higher authority than the law- o! any

-tate or nation. When there i- a conflict

between the moral laws of Christianity

and the inan-tnade laws of the -tale, the

Christian should obey the former. But at

the same time he is in duty hound to

explain his position and strive to change

the laws of the -tate to conform with

thaet of Christianity. By SO doing he i-

displaying the highest form ot patriotism.

The C. O. cannot obey the laws of

Christianity and take the military drill

required hy -tate law. He remain- true

to hi- convictions, and strives to get the

law repealed. H peopk can prove that it

is Christian to hreak the prohibition and

other law-, then they cm rightfully "con«

icientiously object" to them. Hut until

they rail, they should obey the law- "I

the state in letter and in spirit.

The Statement that, "if a -indent can

not take the required com-'- at this

college, there are plenty of other colleges",

i- not entirely correct. There is no other

institution that 1 know of where one can

get a complete college education in

scientific agriculture without being re-

quired to take drill. That MAC. has

administrative officers hig enough and

broad enough to respect honest difference

0| , onvkttoa and allow men to get a

college education in agriculture without

being toned to violate their principle-,

i- something of which we may well he

proud.
Cordon II. Ward

tmmm

T

ni\ . of 1 hide

all and <

Y. Fisher, th

llarv

what

"M;
itlv

( onlimie.l <>n 1' iu>

ECONOMIC PRIZES
ARK TO BE AWARDED

In order to arou-e .in interest in the

Study Of topic- relating to commerce and

industry, to stimulate those who haw

college training to consider the problems

,,t a business career, and to aid in i

structivc economic thinking, a committei

composed Of 1'rofe—or |. fcaurence Laagh-

lin, I niver-iiv «.f Chicago, ( hairman;

Professor I. B. (lark. Columbia Univei

-itv ; Dr. Edwin I . « *y, New York; 1

1

Theodore E. Burton. Washington, an

Professor We-hy C. Mitchell. Columbia

University, ha- been enabled, thro

the geiiero-ilv of Hart, Schalfnei A ! \.r\

,,| ( hi, agO, to otter in 1926 prize- to:

best studies in the economic field I

certain classes <>t contestants.

Classes 1 and B

Class A include- auv residents ol tl

United States or Canada, without

striction; the possession ot a degree

not required of air. contestant in I

class, nor i- anv age limit set. < lass

includ. - onlv those who. at the time I

-rill in. are undergraduates

.,,, American college. Attention is

|
called to the rule th.it

,,• i- not confined to topi' 9 pn

in i he announcement- of this commit'

hut ,m\ other subject chosen must fi

I bj it.

Continued on Paile v
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TUK story of HICKEY-FREEMAN CLOTHES i> briefly told. They offer

you woolens and workmanship you <!<> not ordinarily get at the prices you

ordinarily pay.

More than a Toggery-—
A COLLEGE Institution THOMAS F. WALSH COLLEGE

OUTFITTER

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

Everything in Hardware and Kitchen Goods

Plumbing and Heating

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

The Winchester Store

JACKSON & CUTLER
-DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
"Reasonable in Dollars and Sense'

A.W. Higgins. Inc.,
SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST PRICE8

Page's Shoe Store

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's OfHce-$lM

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Dancing at Aldrich Lake
Every Wednesday and Friday Evening

Beginning Wed., May 14th 8.00-11.00 P. M

Y SHOW TO BE GIVEN
(Continued from Pad* 1)

Davis, Kathleen Adams, and Rebi

Field.

"The Gingham G*rb*' Mai

c.rcink.il. Ella Buckler, Elladora Huth-

steiner, Ruth Davidson, Almeda \Valker,

I.aura Fish, Eleanor Chase and Jane

Pal tenon.

"Overall Boys" Laurence Jone»,

Harold Gleason, Leland Fernald, Clarence

Holway, I . Francis Kennedy, Dun* an

Hoilingsworth, Xavier Pdtier and Earle

( arpenter.

"Doll Chorus" Elsie Nickerson, Maude

Bosworth, Margaret Shay, Marion Sla< k.

Aimee Geiger and Isabel Cony.

"Athletic Girls" Marion Broadfoot,

Edna Shaw. Eleanor Kow.ll. Audrey

Boll.-. Alice Alky and Bettina Everson.

"Wood n Soldiers" EHzab. ' B

worth. Ada Shumway, Helen Butterw<

May Davidson, Grace VVetler, Mar)

Skihirk.

"Cupid Chorus" William Machmer

Jr., Feroi Glide, George I ton >,
'<'' hard

Fawcett, John Sei *, apd Alexandei

Yaxis,

I h. re will al-o 1"' tWO Sp

Robert H. Woo, I worth Dii BanjoDoll.

II. Erie Weatherwax Radio Bedtime

IV.

COMMENCEMEM PROGRAM
Continued from I'afti- I

with Amherst. \ game v>as scheduled

uiih tin- alumni, but thi-> was cancelled

in favor ot an intercollegiate contest. At

•m\ o'clock there will 1«- th<- dinner of the

.Va-h mi< - and varsity Sports < Ink. at

Draper Hall, followed at seven o'clock

by th<- Roister Doister production ol the

Commencement show, "Grumpy", with

H. Erie Weatherwax '24 and Margaret

<•,, '26, in the had part-. Alter the

show then- will be receptions held at the

various fraternit) bou

i »ii Sundaj afternoon thi es will

be held in Bowker Auditorium, with Dr.

|ames Gordon Gilke) as the speaker for

the baccalaun rmon. Wter these

exercises, President Butterfield will hold

hi- reception for the Commencement

in the rh

-. in Will

M<

At in m o

exhibits

be .Jm-i KJ by the < lasa

:S will he he Id a

c in Bowker Auditorium, wit!

Id . an ad dres

( i.ntinued on .- v

HOWDOIN DEFEATED
(Continued from r.iii*- I

Temple who singled sharp!) to left scoring

Kane and Sunk \ Moberg's triple to

right sent in two nunc runs. Hitdreth was

sent in to pitch tor Silihv. Moberg scores

on Barrow's out at first. Nkoll doubled

along thi- third base lim- and (ame home

on Cormier's double to the same '•pot

Taylor Sled to centerheld for the third

out. That ended the xoriiiK lor An^ie

until the tilth when \uoll Mined the

eighth and dual inn. Ii«- made first on an

errot bj Morrell, and came home on

( 'ormier's double to deep kit

Bowdoin scored one in tin- fourth when

John-oii singled through the pit' hers l»>\,

took second on Williams' out at first,

and .-< ored on Blake's Miiuk- to right. They

-cored again in the tilth wlun Nichols

dres a base on balls and scored on

Morn It's long hit to kit center, and again

in the sixth when William- doubled to

right, look third on PI. ike'- out at first,

and scored wlun Moberg caught Fish at

first unassisted. I >.iv;uii i struck out.

Neithet team scored in the seventh or

eighth. In the first hall of the seventh

Aggie pulled a fast double play. Cormier

pulled in Nichols' fast bounder, tagged

Htldreth out a- he went past and with a

.|uiik peg caught Nichols at first. Morrell

ilicd out to I emple.

In their hall ot the ninth Bowdoin

made t In it big lad loi the game and

i .lim- within one mil ol t\ inn the si

1 i-h started poorly l>\ flying out to

Taylor. Daggett singled and went to

-iinmi wlun Smiley 's peg to first wenl

wild. Southwick, batting foi Hildreth,

drew a base on hall- and winl to second

mi Nichol's single, Dagget scoring. Morrell

singled and stretched it to two ba i
on

a poor ret ui n, Southwk k i the

plate. Hill tripled to right scoring Nichols

and Morrell. Temple snared Johnson's

-hurt fly to k ii aftei a haul run. Williams,

tin- next man up drew the second fret

pass issued in that frame hut tin- game

was over a moment later wlun Moberg

made the final put out bj hi- catch ot

Hlake's high infield fly.

The defense ol i In- tram showi d a

hundred percent improvement over that

ot the day before. II"' batting was

dy and consistent, onlj ctevei fielding

by Johnson at shorl preventing a heavier

-ion-. Taylor pitched a goad game and.

though hi- control troubled him at

lime-, hi- teat ol striking out Blake ill

the See««d when the laid I had time

called Wall- and no striki t hat he

has the stuff.

The summary:

\t . \. <;. Bowdoin
all r hli ah r lihpo i

Kane ri •">
l -' -' U Nk 'Is 3b i 2 l " o

Sim!- 1111 Mor'll 2b ', I I I I

Cahill < I - Ml J Hill II. •". " -'17 (I

Templcll I I I in |o*son i Mi I

M'b'g H> I I 212 o Wil'ms ll I I 1
Mi

Bar'ws i •': 4 1 Blake c '< <i I

Nicoll 3b 4 2 10 Fish ii 10 1

Cor'er 2b4 24 1 cf 4 1 1 I

Taylor p 3 I 1 I Sibley p l U (J

Hild'th
p

1 fl

• Hiiied for Hildret h in the ninth.

Two base hits Morrell, Will

Nicoll, ' ormier 2. 'I hree i Hill,

Mob :
I ihill, \l

Double plaj « ormit i to M
on balls: Sible; J. 1 aylor 5. Ilil

- th I in

ofl layloi . 1 In b\ l'a> lot

Wl

Attention

!

1 1 will more ill.m \<a\ you to \ i>it

us now .mil take advantage ol mir

Sale on Sporl < Ki' mis.

t0.(KI, $8.50, $8.75 Spun Oxfords,

$7.50

.S7..>n Sport Oxfords, $5.00

\( I AT ONCE

Bolles Shoe Store

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros.

shon:,nR»
f

ct

Crosby's Barber Shop

Thursday, May 29

CLOTHES FOI nil 111IIK.1: MAN

THE COLONIAL NN

QUALITY
SOUTHERN
COOKING

MA GOODWIN
KINGSLEY'S

SOI>AS SI SOAKS t:\MMKS

LUNCHEONETTE
140 Main St.. Northampton, Muss.

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch. Clock iiikI Jewelry Repairing

13 I' Ainln r«t, M.ihi.

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

'» Hi-.is.nit M up inn. fhiilit

Oculists' Prescr iptions Filled
Broken Lonsss Accurately Replaced

II IU ll.n Alarm Mo, ks an,

I

other Reliable makes

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRE-
SPONDENT with the tieacock
Plan and earn ;i goorl int ome while
learning; \\«- show you how; begin
actual work at <>m<:; all or spare
t imc; expet iei 1 e unnei 1 ary ; no

end f' »r pari i< ulars,

1 : i r .1 1
it i n g Bureau!

Buffalo, \. Y.
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"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty
And <>ili< r good things to rat

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Street, 'I'd 415 W Hadley, Mass,

Watch& Jewelry Repairing

liV

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.

(Opposite Amherst Laundry) Tel. 508-J

Edith Hamilton Parker
GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

Studio--MASONIC BLOCK-Nwthsmptoa

Club Nifhl Daon
Popular with M. A. C. men

Private lessons by appointment.

Telephone 761 Northampton

Thompson's Timely Talks

Bancroft, Wright A Ditaon, Spalding

and Slazenger Tennis Rackets. Wright &
Ditson and Pennsylvania Tennis Balls.

Racket Prei tea and < .1 <

THOMPSONS SHOP
R| \K WIIIKKST BANK

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop

Hours: Monday. Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursda) and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

S:00 A. M. to<>:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOVR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

THE COLLEGE POULTRY PLANT
AS A STUDENT LABORATORY

1. Pen Management

The establishment and operation ot

large poultry plants at agricultural

colleges could wrely never he justified

ui'ir they 1 1 • > t primarilj intended for

intensive student utilization lor definite

instructional ends, rather than lor purely

commercial exploitation.

I lie college plant at M.A.C. is a case

in point. Among other uses the long laying

house ol L'lt pens, prov ides the facilities

for practice in pen management. All

poultry majors, whether in the I year,

2-year or I sear vocational course, are

required to take this work. Many students

have led and managed fowls before coming

to college, but rarely have they 'lone it

systematically. Abo their former view

point was likely to have been narrow.

With a larger fund of knowledge ol

housing, feeding, judging, culling, etc.,

available, .1 multitude of interesting

problems confront the student carrying

this work, due to his widened perspective

of knowledge ami experience. Moreover,

many students need the actual contact

with birds which opportunity ha- not

hitherto been afforded them.

The attention ot the student isfocussed

on the unit of poultry farming operations

the individual bird through the neces-

sity ol operating the trapnests and credit

ing all e«K s to each individual. He soon

learns to know these birds intimately and

to inquire why one lays 6 eggs a week,

another .'{; why this bird weighs 7 Ibi.,

and another 4 11, etc.

Moreover, after calculating these re-

turns the student can compare the results

on his pen of Leghorns with another's

Rhode Island Red-, Brahma-, etc., an

almost unlimited field for speculation and

inquiry is thereby revealed, and in an

intimate, concrete manner, impossible

front the purely passive class-room point

of view,

*S2 Henry Moseiy was a recent

visitor on the campus, Henry, better

known as "Hank", is at present teaching

liiatheinat its and science at < .la-tonbui \

High School.

Town Hall, Amherst

Thursday
Mat. .<

K\c. 7. so

Friday
3.00, 6.45

I.M

Saturday

i. 00, 6.45

H..<0

I. ast Day of
(.1 OKI \ S\\ \NSO\ in

"THE III MMING BIRD"
The Swansoii in litis picluiv
i- the lire.ilosi S«anson
you've over seen from the
"slaiie play l>> Mamie Fulton

cine of the host produc-
tion* of the year. Nswi
Fables. 2 -reel Comedy'

f.eoriie Walsh, (.'arniel M>ers
.mil Ito.sie l.ove in

"THE M W I OK DESIRE"
from Balssc'a classic novel
"The Mask Skin " Screen
Snapshot*. 2-reel Sunshine
Comedy.

Monday
.1.00, 6.45

I.M

Next Week
Wad-, I'hur.

Prist ilia Dean. Matt Moore.
Wallace Baar) and Ray Grif-
fith in

"WHITE TIGER"
A superb story of love, law
and loot

.

Ko\ News. Larry Semon in

No Weddinii Hells."

mas*

kotnulh Harlan, Miriam
Coopei and Miss du I'ont in

"THE BROKEN WING"
from the staiio play. Laughs!
(.asps! Thrills!

I'athe Review. Stan laurel
in •Mother's Jo] "

POlS Neiiri in
Pari*

"
'Shadow-

A. MIENTKA
Shoo Repairing, While I W»lt

NEW PRH i

Men's Wh Rubbei lleeli • -

Men's II .1: Sole . kulj • I
'•

' •

Men'* RutiU I Soles, Kubbel II"' - - -

Men'* Hcii Sol

Work Guaranteed .Willi RST H
c ipen till 8 I'. M.

I2.9S
i

1 .'=>

1.35

SING LEE HANDLAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
Our Laundry first (lass

Our Policy (Juar.mteed

REPAIRING \ND ALL KINDS Of
WASHING DON! IT REASONABLE
HRICl

S

Opposite Post Office

EDMUND HALLKY
17<Z

Son of a London soap-boiler

who became Astronomer-
Royal. Atthssgsof 20 tit-

an expedition toe huii tin. stars

of the Southern hemisphe re.

Financed and handled the

printing of Newton's immortal
Principia.

COLLEGE
FOOTWEAR
Wear propershoes for the occasion.

The newesi styles can be 1 .ought

here, the largest shoe si on- in

Western Massachusetts.

MARRY B. HERMAN, 1920

THOMAS S. GUILDS
INCORPORATED

l'70-279 High St., Holyoke
Tel. 1052-1053

:\s spectacular as a

•:omet has been the

world's electrical devel-

opment. By continuous

scientific research the

General Electric Com-
pany has accelerated

this development and
has become a leader in

the industry.

Treo Elastic Girdle

The All Elastic Corset

Equally desirable for Street, Even-

ing or Sport \\ ear.

G. Edward Fisher

The cometcame back
The great comet that was seen by William

of Normandy returned to our sties in 1910

on its eleventh visit since the Conquest

Astronomers knew when it would appear,

and the exact spot in the sky where it

would first be visible.

Edmund Halley's mathematical calcula-

tion of the great orbit of this 76-year vis-

itor—his scientific proof that comets are

part of our solar system—was a brilliant

application of the then unpublished Prin-

cipia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton.

The laws of motion that Newton and

Hallev proved to govern the movements

of a comet are used by scientists in the

Research Laboratories of the General Elec-

tric Company to determine the orbit of

electrons in vacuum tubes.

AL ELECTRIC
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?Su 5S5?S« SEE DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE HAS IT
If you want comfort above all things you can get it .it Damerst & Fotos Shoe Store. It style appears to you most essential,

you can always get it .it our Shoe Store also. Should your interest be centered in up to-d ite styles, fine leathers and substan-
tial soles together with quality workmanship, 1 lamersl & lotos Shoe Store will satisf) your desire.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE, Where Economy Rules

It's True
May 15th is tin- day you may don your straw hat. We pre-

sume you are willing to buy the best li.it in town, we have them,

Imported Veddos from Switzerland, Imported Sennitts and hats

made l»\ the best manufacturers in this country, Brigham Hop-
kins and Mallory.

Prices S2.75 to $4.50

Get yours now while the assortment is complete.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART, SCHAFFNKR & MARX CLOTHES

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
Well., Than.
and I'ri.

May 14 15-1*

Mom., lues.
and Wed.

May l«>-20-21

CoustMICC Talma«lj>c

in "THE GOLDFISH' 1

"A LADY OF QUALITY"
wiili Virginia Valli

COULD GRANDMOTHER
BE WRONG?
Grandmother was proud of her spot

milk pails and shining cream pans. ( ,r.md

mother too, was very proud of her cleaning

method* which she believed fully protected

the Savor and quality ot milk or milk

products subsequently placed in the sup

poaedly clean utensils.

But just as former methods of milk

handling have been displaced by the cream
separator, so too have former dairy clean-

ing methodi been discarded. It is now
recognized that the supposed cleanliness

gained from lye, sal soda, soap or soap

powders does not and cannot ej\e com
plete sanitary protection to milk and
milk products.

Consequently, the modern dairy cleaner

has replaced the materials of the past in

thousands of dairies and homes. This un-

usual cleaner is greaseless, contains no lye,

guarantees complete sanitary protection

to dairy utensils, rinses easily and quickly,

and leaves no foreign film on washed

faces. It cleans clean, and with economy
of time, labor and cleaning material.

Sixth of a scries of discussions

concerning Wyandotte Products

— The Cleaners That (lean

Clean.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

Wvandotte Michigan

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies& Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

THE FACULTY

"There isan excellent opening for young

men who will begin at the bottom in the

canning industry," according to I *i . .

t

Walter W. Chenoweth ol the department

of Horticultural Manufactures. Prof,

Chenoweth spoke before the Cranberrj

Growers Association at their recent annual

meeting at Wareham on the subject ol

"Utilization ol Cranberries through Pre

servation." He showed the growers the

ci onoiiiie c lie i t ol taking part of the cran

berry crop foi canning. It is interesting

to those who are not economists to know

that when pari of the crop is removed

trom the total supply that the value- ol

the -mallei suppl) is worth more than the

original supply because the demand i-

constant. This is a lay, argument lor the

i r.uibcrrv canning industry. < >n the othet

hand, experiments show that the cran-

berry canning industry is faced with the

problem ol han any other

canning industry. It has been found by

experiment in the labo it M.A.C.

that whenever the cranberries come in

contact with metal that they bl

immediately. This present- a problem for

some ent< rprising young fellow, said Prof,

Chenoweth. In regard to the opentn

young tiie-n. Prof. < henowcth said thai

there ""'" m
inning indust ie p

Moreovi r, 111' c II n'lii

in it-

u now on. a n re

it lent

tin n

w

Willi.

CAMPUS NEWS

Tin ta Chi fraternity observed Mother's

1 >a\ l>\ entertaining eight ol the mothers

ovei tin- week cud. A social gathering

was held at the fraternity house Saturday

evening, followed bj lighl refreshments.

Sunday the entire group attended the

on n ning mi \ H c - at t he I h si Con

gational Church, after which the part)

broke up to meet at Drapei II. ill foi

dinner, bate in the afternoon, aftei

In iei inspe« i ion ol the campus, t he

ineitlici - left loi home-.

M
The "Prom Number" ol the Squib will

be olll ill about two We-eks.

M
Tin landscape Gardening Club, pre

vented by weathet conditions from

having its hike to Mt. Toby, had a

togethei and feed at the- home <>l

Prof, Frank A Waugh last evening.

M
All the> material I. a the 1920 /"'/' I h.i

Kone to press, .mil copies will probably

be ready foi distribution by the- 25th,

M
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity enter

taint d I he "I Ml res in I .n ultate" and

then wives at a social gathering held at

t he llOIIsc Slllld.lV I \ t -M III.

\l

Mi. < ii.mt I'.. Snyder, ol the vegetable

lellillK dcpaillllellt s|M)ke bile, ie the

Mothers' Club in Northampton, May S.

His subject was "The Value ol Vegetables

in i he < iarden."

M
Prof. Ro) I >. 1 1 hi : ,nl the- department

• I vegetable gardening, has recent I)

returned to his work after ten days in

tin- Springfield Hospital for t Deration

for the removal ol ton-il-.

M
Prof, C. L. Thayer and Mr. Hubbard

of the Floriculture Department went to

l to • • .1 1 last I ridaj and Sat unlay to

attend an i xhibition <>! orchids.

M
The Grounds Department is making

many improvements this spring. I In

work consists mainlj ol plantings. Plant

havi been made around the Abbey,

the Waiting Station, North College, and
tin President 's house and work is planned

he 1 ind around i he m \\ i

building.

M
In order t < > insure coordination .m<\ i «

•

eliminate 'In pi it at ion those -t.iit offin t in

Connecticut and Massachusetts inten

in resean h work on tobat i << met in

COnfl It the' < 'lllllei til lit 'I llll.H I .1

Sub-station al Windsor, Conn., Wedt

! hi . il -

i
ni were Prof. A. \ in nun

and Dr. Paul |. Anderson oi the Botan)

1 )i pari unlit, 1 )r, Ai thiir 15. Beaumont

hi) P. |ow » of th< X

I
)i • II.

Hodgdon, ol the costumes. While this

was an amateur production, it was one
which brought ninth favorable criticism.

Both the actors and the coaches arc due
idci able pi aise.

\l

I In- M.A.C. Christian Association has

a I oan I und a\ a itable fot au\ ol i h

who wi-h to attend the Silvei l>a\

< onii n in e. Those w ho want to take

advantage ol this fund maj lee \li

I lamia lm l he details.

M
The Military Department haa reported

loin promotions among t hi cadet ofhcei

First Lieut. Rosweil II. King '24, ha - been

appointed captain to h.ne command ol

TrOOp A Si I nil' I I ie llllliailt I II ill I ii L

I'm \ ' . i to be I it-l I ie uli ii. ml in

I Op < . I ii i St i gl .ii! I i. in. i I. lit an
'25 ol r*roop C has been appointed Second

Lieutenant ami I to Troop B.

.mi I kmald '
'. Sullivan '26, I mop

\, i to be I irsl Sergeanl ol lYoop C.

\1

Pomology Department

I In- i mil —
| .

i

iiit; ! i . i
i|i layed t he appeal

ant(-o1 main pi i .m. I ilnii prevalence

cannot ye1 be determined, but an examin-

ation ol tin- trees in tin- college orchard

dnmsiliai aphis is nol plentiful. European

red mite eggs on the other hand arc found

on most t h Mm ,id\ .i i on iili i.diii

pari ol the college orchards have l.n n

id with a inn s|ua\
, con i i "i- ol a

lubi ii at ing oil mixed wit h fish

ii ii n tin lat iei
i

.i i

Pear psylla i- verj numerotis and

almost every -pur on the peai n.. ibow
• I t In- yellow ish <.:. I h<

• now applv i 1 1 v; a -pi.r. to kill

i In . eggs.

COED NOTES

M
\I. \ «

d in < ii

i In- freshman girls gave a dam r foi

Delta Phi Gamma last Saturday evening

in the Memorial Building. Mum was

furnished b\ Herbeii (irayson, linn-Ion-

I arwell and liicodoii /.i\ni l.i I In-

i haperom *d
.

Hamlin ind Mi

Vale. I 'inn h .hi I cm .1 ies u • h i In n

In -linn nt -. ' in in dancet wen i feat ure

ol tin- pi ogl mi.

M
|- ranee I

'27, w ho fell from hei

!.i i .... I. and lie tured her ankle.

i. in taken from ' he • oolej I >

-on Hospital in Northampton te» In i

home ni Kasthampton. Next «.
.

'. be

will be bi Infirmai

will rem tin until go

about to he

l

\1

Several ot the mei the \w ird

.,i 1 lonoi < nmmii lei have Ij

during the pa ' i

istherept

Mar llth

\| \ <
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The Spring
has been backward, but "forward march" has been our slogan. For the

latest and best in Men's Wear drop in at

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

1

Caps off— to the Winners

the *250 Prize Contest]in

OVER 12,000 suggestions were received

in the contest for slogans on the new

Hinge-Cap on Williams Shaving Cream.

The names of winners are given below.

We congratulate these lucky persons and

thank every one who participated for the

interest shown. ^ ^ wimAMS ca>
Glastonbury, Conn.

1st Prize $100
"Found—a cap that nobody

lost."

J. C. CoOsT, '24, Emmy &t licnrv

College Lmory, Va.

2nd Prize $50
"Better use me; you can't

lose mc."

Hempstead S-BuIUOiadustt School,
University ol Mii.luw.in.

3rdPrizes(2)$25each

"Like the Williams habit—
you can't lose it."

J.Anthony WaUh, '24. Brown 1 roi-

ity.

"It's bound to stay."

Alfred Clark, '26, Drake University.

4th Prizes (2) $10 each
"Takes the 'mis' from miss-

ing leaves the 'sing' lor shav-

ing."

MiwBmnaT. Westermann. '25,Uni-

vcrsity ot Nebraska.

"The cap is always on, and

you're lots better off.''

In Fisher, 14, YjIc School of

Medicine.

5th Prizes (6) $5 each

Awarded t.> Hy. Hyman, '24. Ohio

State I niverMty;

Midahlpman Donald ralrl dm, -J.

U. S. Naval Academy;
H. L. Pennock, '26, Colorado Agri-

cultural CoUeoe;
11 irold McCoy, 24, < &*"•"

ton l 'mwrotv;
( ,i,l, t OeotfC Arthur Grayer. Z\U.
Military Academy;
Kiiaa Callta NUWhirtcr. '?. .Univer-

sity of Gi

COMMUNICATION
Continued from Page 4)

in order to prepare themeelvea (or foot-

ball in the fall. In mj opinion nothing

could be more beneficial than a month

spent at a Citisens' Military Training

Campal (amp Devena, Maas. Il baa been

,uv ol.Miv.it ion tint good niilit.ii> nun

alwaya make g 1 playera. Ii is easy to

understand why training and discipline

a well aa initiative and quick thinking

are vitall) essential to both." Football

and track athletic corn hea all oxer the

country are strong aupportera ol the

camp's.

We have had a constantly increasing

percentage of college nun al tin- < imps

each year and we do not like to feel thai

., misconception growing out ol the

carelessness ol newspaper reporters in

terming any man who was too young to

get into the war a "box" is hurting us in

the colleges this year. Provisiona ol tlu

BANKERS' ASSOCIATION

TO MEET HERE FRIDAY

Several Organizations to be Repre-

sented in feathering.

The Massachueetta Bankers' Aasoci-

ation and the Agricultural Coramiasion

ol the American Bankers' Association will

send representatives to the campus on

May 16 to discuss hanking opportunities

and needs among the farmers, The follow-

ing organizations will be represented:

I arm Hmvau. Connecticut Valle) Tobacco

Growers' Association, Eastern States

Farmers' Exchange and the Cooperative

Dairy Council ot Massachusetts. It is

hoped that this discussion will lead t" a

meeting ol the whole Massachusetts

Bankers' Association during Farmers'

Week in July.

Prof. I- K. Shaw i> anion- the "Men ol

Vrmy Appropriation Act now pending I the Hour" to nurserymen, according to

Williams Shaving Cream
|

THE J. I>. WILLIAMS CO.

Ghutonbury, Conn.

indicate that in future men over 2 I years

ol age will be permitted to attend these

camps in order to complete the foui

courses and thereb) qualify for Reservf

( 'ommissions.

Sincerely,

BLANTON WINSH1P,
Colonel, J.A., D.O.I

Officer in Charge, C.M.T.C. Affairs

ECONOMIC PRIZES
< .mtinuid from IVnto •)

A first prize of one thousand dollars,

and a second prise ol five hundred

dollars are often '1 to contestants in <

\. while a first prise ot three hundred

dollars, and a second prise of two hundred

dollars arc offered to contestants in

( lass !'>. No prises will be awarded if,

in tin judgment ol i he i ommittee, es

iitii ii nt merit are not submitted. 1 he

winner of a prise shall not rei eive th<

after every meal

Cleanses month and
teeth and aids digestion.

Relieves that over-
eaten feeling and acid
mouth.
Its 1-a-s-t-i-n-g flavor

satisfies the craving for
sweets.
Wrigiey's is doable

value in the beneiit and
pleasure It provides.

Sealed in ite Parity

Package.

DRURY'S BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food

for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,

CONSULT US.

W. B. Drury, 10 Main st.

the America* Nurseryman for May 1924.

It quotes front the BostonGtoe* aa follows:

"Last year be personally certified for fruit

growers ol this state 65,000 nurserj t

and this year the national Nurserymen's

Association is proposing to certif) i

million trees 1>> his method."

The article explains that 10J of all the

fruit trees planted in Massachusetts

prove, whin tin \ i onif to bearing

to have been misnamed. I>r. Shaw,

air. 'tiling to the article sought for a

method ol distinguishing between the

different varieties of apples which would

be more than a shrewd guess. He trained

himself in determining bj leal character-

istics bo well that, when he was put

through a stiff course of identity tests, he

was not fooled on any varieties of im-

portance in Massachusetts. Thi fruit

growers of Massachusetts obtained ids

services to certif) Nursery stoi k. "They

amount designated until he has prepared I^^ ),,.,.„ told," saya the A"

ch*£,
,s«T

P<8Si
»1>'J<?.

r%2fL
Wj.

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros

showing!

Jheflavor lasts

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

Shoe Repairing Specialty

Shoes called for and delivered

19 p|«M tat Si . Amherst, Mass., I

T

I

Cosby's Barber Shop

Thursday, May 29

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

his manuscript for the printer to the

satisfaction of the i ommittee.

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
Continued from Pago !

,„, "Facing the 1 uture." At nine that

nijit the sophomore seniorHop will start

,i- the final event on the program. Dancing

will last till five in the morning, with a

midnight kweh served by aa Ambers

caterer. Musk for the Hop is to

furnishe.] by the Bolton-Cipriano outfi

from New York City and the Barbary

Coast orchestra from Hanover, N. 11.

Richard B. Smith of Greenfield heads

the class Commencement committee. lh-

j„ assisted by Eliot G. Goldsmith ol

Brookline, Sterling Myrick ol Long-

meadow, Harold < •. Stevenson of Camden,

Maine, Charles J. Tewhill of Florence

Robert M. Woodworth o! Newton.

MILITARY UNIT
Continued from Paile 1

iroblems, and

, i
„ ,in i;

- e mounted troop

go into shelti n 1 assimi-

field condit ions.

tde and pr< >n ol '

officers, in connection with the horse

i . which will include riding and jump-

, lasses for cadet officers, civilians,

tnd fa< ult 5 . Prises of cups and

rihhons are to bi awarded in all classes.

ft special officers' school is being

ducted to prepare the nun for t

"that either the Nurserymen's national

organisation 01 the organised fruit grow-

ers ol the • ountry will begin the big job

,,i certifying Nursery stock at the time

orders are placed, eliminating the aw

taint) that has heretofore been an in-

evitable plague to the orchardist from

the time hi- trees were set till thi

n."

\l it hers' \\i

been completed and the work for the

ion is progressing well. Im

to the masque to be given as the main

feature of the entertainment wi

out earhj this week to forty motl

to eighty members of the faculty. Re-

hearsals for all tableaux, dances,

ol which tin; masque consisi \

last evening. The first one took plac

the Memorial Building; the other I

be in the Rhododendron garden il

\] [ss i . maim i

nl it ill r>

The entire unit

buttons, leggins a

and leather poli

for the offii i i

l turn out with lh

spirit in order to maki

and to win tor the collegi 1

1

envie 1 distinction that we appr

leir J last j

ii-itiihty

out with

w hitew ashed,

remains only

rociixrate an<

'
< ' '?V(if|

j\ 1 l . , 1 1 aae 1

1
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(sf
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PRESIDENT BUTTERFIELD RESIGNS
PROF. PHELAN RESIGNS

AS SHORT COURSE HEAD

Will Go to Michigan r\gg|« as

Assistant to President Butter-

field.

Prof. John Phclan ha-, resigned as

Director ol short Courses and head ol

the department of rural sociology at the

college and on the fir* ot September he

will go to the Michigan Agricultural

College as Assistant to the President and

head of the department of rural edta ation.

Professor Phebu came to the Maaaa-

chuaetta Agricultural College in 1918 as

professor of rural sociology and head of

the department He baa been one of the

beat teacher* on the staff and has attrai

ted to hi-s courses a comparatively large

numljer of students.

In 1918 he was appointed Director of

Short Courses, la t hi- position be has

rendered his outstanding service to the

College. His immediate task SHU tO

organise a two-year course in practical

agriculture, in response to a legislative

resolution that such should be developed.

(Continued on Page 5)

PHI KAPPA PHI TO HOLD
INITIATION BANQUET

Nine New Members Chosen. Presi-

dent of Phi Beta Kappa at Amherst

to be Ciuest of Honor.

Prof. ( ieorge B. Churchill of the English

Department of Amherst College, presi-

dent of the Amherst chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa, will be the speaker and guest of

honor at the annual initiation banquet

of the M.A.C. chapter of Phi Kappa Phi.

which will DC held in Draper Hall on Wed

nesday evening. May 28. President

Kenyon L. Butterfield will he one of tin-

speakers and Dr. Henry T. Fernald. head

of the department of entomology and

president of the chapter will preside.

Three members of the faculty, six

seniors and two juniors will Ik- initiated

into the organization at that time as new

members elected a short time ago. The

faculty representatives are: Dr. Paul J.

Anderson, research professor in botany,

Miss Lorian P. Jefferson, assistant re-

search professor in agricultural economics,

and Prof. Henry F. Judkins, head of the

department of dairy manufactures.

The undergraduate initiates are: seniors

Mary J. Foley of Worcester, Luther L.

Hayden of Brookville. Locke L. James of

WWt Brtdgewater, Kenneth S. Poring ol

Melrose Highlands, John T. Perry of

Waltham and Arthur V. Pierce of Newton;

juniors, George L. Church of Dorchester

and Cordon II. Ward of West Engtewood,

N.J.

VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM
DEFEATS CONNECTICUT

Taylor Twirls Good Hall for

Bay Staters and Wins Third

Game.

The Aggie varsity gained a quick start

and a substantial lead in the Iiim inning

of their game with Conn. Aggie al Storra

last 1 rid. iy. winning handiU "i to

In the initial frame, alter Kane had

fanned, Smile) poled a base hit, Cahill

drew a pass and Temple cr.i-.licd out a

liner to tin shortstop who tailed to put

out any <>t the base runners. Moberg
walked fori in*: Smiley across the plate

foe the fir t run of the game. Cahill

scored on Nicoll's sacrifice and ' ormiei

drove in two more run- with his double.

The fifth run was scored in the second

wlnn Cahill reached home on Temple's

triple.

The Conn. Aggie team went to bat in

the thud with a Nad of five runs to over

come. Gilbert, the first hatter to face

Taylor in thi> stanza, drove out a safe hit.

lh- advanced to second when Taylor

pasaed Wells, stole third and went home
on a fielder'-- choice. The next hatter,

O'Brien, waa out at first but Ahern'a

single brought in Wells from third.

Ahern made second on < orrnier'i error and

scored <>n a fielder's choice. The last run

made by t onn. Aggie.

(Continued on Page 5;

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS
R. O. T. C. HORSE SHOW

Second Annual Event Proves Big

Drawing Card. Jumping Park to

be Enlarged for Next Year.

Oxer a thousand horse lovers from

Springfield. Hotyoke, Northampton,

( .reentield and other part- of the Cottnec

ticut Valley gathered last Saturday after-

noon at the college jumping park to attend

the second annual hOTSC show ol the

R.O.T.C. unit. More classes wen- shown,

there were more contestants, and a larger

audience attended than e\er before,

making it a far superior show.

The twelve classes included jumping

exhibitions by junior and •senior ( adet

officers, a co-ed equitation class and a

i a . ulty riding i hi-. The bKhea' and

gentlemen'^ saddle classes included entries

by exhibitor- well known along the valley

among hor-e fanciers, notably, Dr. H. S.

Perry of Pelhara, C. S. Caswell of Mount

Holyoke, J. M. Halle of Northampton

and Mr. W. H. Law of Northampton.

The Stowell cup. a -ixte. ri-im h loving

cup presented hv Mr. W. A. Stowell of

Amherst, was awarded to Dominick

Continued on Page 5)

EXECUTIVE TO BECOME
HEAD OF HIS ALMA MATER

Popular President Scores Centralized Control of
College Affairs. Will Leave Amherst September First.

Dr. Kenyon I.. Butterfield, president of this college since 1006, last Fridaj tendered
hu resignation to the trustee- with thi request thai it take effect on Septembei 1. Dr.
Butterfield is resigning i<> a< i ept the president \ ol his alma mater, the Mil higan Agri-
cultural* bllege, from whit h he graduated in 1801. In hialettei ol resignation, he sharply
criticised the control methods under which he, aa executive ol the college, has been

i to work, with the i ontrol of the college virtually in the hands, it the state com-
mission on finance and the department ol education.

I »i. Butterfield do land that lor five

years he lias been compelled to w/ork

under a system ol "Stale Mouse i ontrol

which, as applied to the college, I regard

i- wholly unsound in principle and highly

detrimental to effw iencj , and true « ono

my." Il< says thai it is his deliberate

DR. K. L. BUTTERFIEI I)

WAR DEPARTMENT MEN
INSPECT R. O. T. C. UNIT

Outfit Makes Cood Showing in

Attempt at "Distinguished College'*

Rating.

The inspection of the P.O. 'I.e. unit on

last Friday and Saturday I \ a hoard of

judges from Washington. Lieutenant

Colonel Short, Infantry, and Major Goets,

field Artillery, was an event of much

significance to all those interested in the

squadron. As a result ol profit ienc) shown

at an inspection in the fall, M.A.t . was

fortunate enough to he entered in the

Contest for "distinguished college" rating.

The "distinguished college" rating is a

much envied honor, given to only the

fifteen percent of the R.O.T.C. units of

the country whit h make the best showing

at the inspection. The hoard of judges

Continued on Pafte 5;

judgment that the "whole future of the
college is at stake," and that verj soon
the commonwealth must ,|ei ide whether
H wishes ,, first ,,,(,. ,„ a ,| M| ,| , lI( .

i ollege on the i ampus.
Portions oi in\ l«t t< i ,,i resignation

follow :

To the Trustees of the

Mass.il husetts Agricultural t oil.

« a lllleiiieii

I herein resign as President of the
College that I max accept the presidem V

of the Michigan Agricultural College, and
I ask to I" released September 1.

There is , ( rare chance in Michigan to

do a gnat piece of progressive educational
work in a college alreadv well equipped,
and perhaps aa even more alluring oppot>

tunity to forward immediately vitally

important stale wide Study and organi-

zation ol the pressing problems of agri-

culture, lood supply, and country life.

It is |x>ssililc that these evident op|>or-

tunities, enforced by a unanimous and
hearty invitation from my Alma Mater -
the oldest of our agricultural colleges to

assume its leadership at a strategic mo-
ment in its history, and as well to return

to ray native slate, might he thought to

constitute a sufficient explanation of my
decision. Put then- are spe« ial reasons

'Continued on 1'afte <

SHUMWAY IS TO HEAD
NEW HONOR COUNCIL

New Men Chosen to Serve for Coming
Academic Year.

George F. Shumway '-"< of Mthhuhi
will head the Honor Council as its presi-

dent for the coming year as the result of

elei lions held during the p.ist week. He
has served his < lass in the capacity of its

representative on the council for the p,i-,l

year GeOTgl I . Hatch '37 Of West Rox-

bury was chosen secretary. Hatch baa
jllst been elected to the COUtti il.

I he i omplete ( oum il will be < omposed
of Andrew \Y. Love of Auburn, Milton

W. Taylor of ( hatham and George I .

Shumway ol Monson as senior represen-

tatives, James Bower, Jr. of Holyoke and

F. Joseph f ormier ot Newton as junior

members, and George F. Hatch ol West
Roxbury as the freshman representative.

cr

5
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TWO YEAR TEAM WINS
FROM WORCESTER HERE

Sluftfest Features Fourth Win Of the

Season f«>r Short Course Team.

"Red" Ball'i Two Year baaeball team

emitted through with their fourth victory

of the season last Saturday when they

defeated the Worcester North High

aggregation 13 to 8 <>n Alumni Field.

Both pitchers were hit very freely bul the

local boya were able to make nearly all

«,! theira count while the Worceater team

lost several opportunitiea t<» score.

The Worcester playera landed on

Miller's delivery in the opening frame, .m<l

with the aid «•! many errors l>\ the home

team were able to pile up a comfortabh

lead ol five run-. Unabashed by this

advantage the ["wo Year sluggers amassed

six runs in the second, thanks t<> the

iwo baae hits by Clarkaon, Blue, .ui<l

O'Doherty. In the seventh salvo Smith,

ili,- Worcester pitcher, weakened and

presented the opponents with t\\<> passes,

both "i which were turned into runs.

Errors also played no small part in assist-

ing the home team tu acquire six more

runs.

The fielding of !»>th teams waa very

weak but the atrong hitting more than

offset the faulty defence.

Clarkaon starred tor the Two Year

team, especially at the plate. McKoar, th<'

Worcester North second baseman waa

the big noise for the visitors, with three

doubles in his first three times .it bat.

Lineup:

M. v c. Two Yam Wateeatai North

Btnery If '
'
Shea

( isrkssa ss h Moom
Coleef tbRegaa

Tucker if if Kemp
O'Uoticrty lib B> Mi Kamx

Daaaoa lb > ' " 1>on

Conklin 2b i! Fan
ltlue c HI. Ft in

Miller p V Smith

town. The \\e-U x .in team fell on Brunner

heavily at the -tart ami scored three runs

in the first inning. The Maroon and White

were unable to connect with the slant

Nichols, and though they threatened a

store in the sixth when they had three

men on baae and only one out, no runs

were forth* oming.

The fust inning was a tough one for

the ( irayaonmen when three hits and a

baae on balls tent in three i una. Howarth,

ih« first man up for Wealeyan, got a single,

Childress waa given a free pass to first and

both men scored on Wiellands double to

left. Jacobs Hied out but Wielland came

home when Reynolds tripled to right. That

finished the scoring for that inning,

(acobson popped up to Smiley and How

ard waa out at fust, Nicoll to Moberg.

Wesley an scored the final run in the fourth

when Howard singled ami e.mie home Ofl

Nichols long triple.

\l. \.( . made its big l>i<l for a acore in

the sixth when Cahill and Smiley, the

tirsi two men up. connected safely. Kan<

Hied out to centei but bases were filled

when Temple was hit by a pitched ball.

Moberg, next al bat, fanned and Nicoll

failed to llit s.ileU whieh retired the side

with no acore. In the last three innings

I he men went down m one. t wo. three order

The Minimal \ '•

Wisltyun N ' l> t: -

,,i, i, pe sb h i«> t

Howarth cf i I 3 Cahill d * 1

< liiMre-- If 3 1
Smiles M I

1

Wlctland al> 3 l - '
K.me rf

c

:{ °

I. „,,!,.; 11) 4 11 11 Tenml.-.,il i I

Reynolds rl 3 2 3 " Uobenj la I

[acobso&M I I a NkmOab i

It's the style, appearance, tem-
pered cloth, skillful tailoring-in

short -the satisfaction you get

from our clothes that makesthem
worth more than cheap suit*

Come in and let us show you the

line point- of our clot lies.

Y<uir new

STRAW
HAT

is here in everj &ize and style.

Copyright 1914 The House of Kuppenhtimet

Carl H. Bolter

correct --- exclusive

MENS OUTFITTER

s

.;

:, n

a 1

S II

Howard c

Butter 2b

4 U G Cormier lib S I fl

3 Barrow* H

.\ii bols i> 3 1 11 Brunner p 3

We have now what Amherst lias needed for so many years

In our

LUNCHEONETTE

you will find a full line of specials such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

SPRING FOOTBALL
With three-quarters of the spring foot-

ball meet past, first honors promise to

rest closely between McGeoch and Jones,

Met ieoch, tip to today leading by a meagre

one-quarter point. The possibility still

remains for Cooke to t.ike the had by

winning a eon pie ol firsts in today's events,

namely the forward pass for distance,

tackling for form and blocking tor form.

Excellent weather prevailed for the meet

last week with the exception of a high

wind on Thursday which interfered with

tin- drop lucking events.

Summary for May 13:

Place kick for accuracy wonbj Cooke

11 pts.; Jones, Smith, 11 pi-, each;

1 essenden, m pts,

('enter pass lor accuracy won by

Doolittle, 21 pts.; Cooke, 18 pts.; Ander-

son, Richardson, it pis. each.

nO-vd. dash won by McGeoch, time

6 _'-•> sec.; Zwisler; Cutler; Nichols;

Noreross.

Totals 81 7 37 S Totals 31 :? M 8

Rasa, Howarth, t uMrtiss. WkUand, Howard.

Three base liit s. Ni.lu.l-, Reynolds. Two base hits,

Wiirllaml Bases on lulls, oil Brunner I. nit Niehol-

I. Struck out, l>y Brunner .">, by Nkhols C>. Double

play, smiley to Moberc Tasked ball, Temple,

llit by pitcher, Temple. Umpire. Ahem. Scorer,

Keith.

AGGIE NINE MOWS TO
WESLEYAN OUTFIT, 4-0

Game al Middletown Proves Dis-

aatrous to M.A.C. Team.'

Last Saturday the Aggie nine look a

4-0 whitewashing at the hands of Wesley-

an in a closely contested game at Middle-

FROS1I ARK HANDED
TWO DEFEATS IN WEEK

The freshman team Buffered two de-

feats during the past week, Sacred Heart

II. S. winning a cJoae game by .1 4-3 seme

and Drury M.S. coming OUt on top in a

heavy stugfesl by a 14-s score.

I .ineups:

Sacred Heart II. S. Moore If. Klein

dinst 2b, Roberts as, Burke c, Gilhootey rf,

Kane p, Gillen cf, Cavanaugh 3b, Gaines

lb.

M.A.C. '27 (.rooks 2b, Malley rf,

Biron If, Haertle ss, McVey lb, Brigj

Griffin rf, Robinson 3b, Anderson rf,

Powell rf, Nash p.

Runs, Moore, Kleidinst, Roberts 2,

Crooks, Malley, McVey. Bases on balls,

ofl Kane 6, of Nash ~. Struck out, by

Kane 7 by Nash 11. Umpire, Hall.

s orer, McNamara.
Drury H. S. Madison 3b, Rosch -'I.,

I.i 11,011 rf, Bold ss, < iallagher If, Acett i lb,

Bouchard c, Belonin rf, Bernard rf, Scar-

pit to p, < lark p.

M.A.C. '27 Crooks gb, Briggs C,

llaeril ss, McVey lb, Biron If, Griffin cf,

Anderson p. rf, Robinson 3b, Powell rl.

Sash p. Malley 2b.

Runs, Madison J. Rosch ''>. Lemon 2,

Boh I, Gallagher 'J. Acetta, Bouchard 2,

Continued on Paftetj

DEUEL'S=

Fountain Talk
Drinks that tempt the most exacting—Lunches that satisfy.

FUDGE SUNDAES
I an't l)c beat)

MILK SHAKES

FRESH FRUIT ORANGEADES
AND LEMONADES

WAFFLES T< 1AST

TOBACCOS

SANDWICHES

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

SOLDIERS OF M. A. C—
If you want to pass a KM)', inspection, Barton's DYANSHINE

is just what you should use—we have it, though it's a rare

specialty.

We also do Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating, Shoe Dyeing

and Shining.

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
On Way to P. O. Tel. 666->\
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Try our MILK Sh**kes
Floats or Sinkers. They have a flavor that can't be beat—at

YE AGGIE INN
PRES. BUTTERFIELD RESIGNS

Continued from I'aiie I)

involved that in my judgment have an

intimate bearing ui>on the future of this

College, and if I failed i<> tell you <ii them

I would not be as frank with your Board

a> ii has been mj habit t<> be, nor fully

lo\.ll In the Colk

I me first confess to a growing feeling

thai whatever contribution I might make

t<> this college has been made and tli.it a

separation from the institution in the not

distant Inline was probablj inevit ibl< I

also admit that I have chafed under the

limitations to institutional developi

imposed during the past few years, I am
not critical of the Legislature nor ol the

I ccutive. They have been generous.

There has been a n al demand f<>r kei

all state expenditures to as loa a i>"iii!

lible. Hut ihis does not alter the

fact that the ( 'ollege could be •>! •

iter servk e to the Stati . and contin-

ued connection with it would be far i

inspiring, it it were permitted to

necessary buildings, establish important

courses, push forward greatlj needed re-

rch, and meet the needs ol mam more

<if the youth "I the State by enlarging

area <>f it- activities: these phrases <!<•-

scribe preciselj the present prospects in

Michigan.

hnt far more important and serious

than this eonsiiler.it inn i> the present ad-

ministrative oversighl of the < ollege. For

nearl) five years I have been compelled

to work tinilei .1 gyatem ol State House

trol whieh. as applied to the College,

I regard as wholly unsound in principle,

in I'l'.n t ice highly detrimental to efficit ncy

and true economj . as well a> seriously dis-

couraging to my co-workers on the

staff

Our institution is si ill in the ^rip of a

system ol centralised control which takes

all the test as well a- most of i lit- promise

our ol the task of leadership. . . . These

restrictions are not necessary to the

effective management ol the College, they

<lo not result in essentia] economy, and I

am not willing longer to submit to

t hem

And so, too, in the case of the Depart

ment ol Education. The Commissioner,

put into a very difficult and even del

situation, his been considerate, helpful,

lair; yet 1 cannot believe that the present

arrangement can ever make for

administration. The law places vour

Board in the Department of Education
and has been construed to mean that the

Commissioner of Education has a large

measure of responsibility for the Col

He thus comes to be regarded as in many
ways not only the virtual head of the

institution, but even as possessing final

authority concerning it. . . . But I am
bound to say, with all respect and regard

lor the present Commissioner, that

educational management of the College

l>y a single state official i- no less to be

deprecated than its fiscal management
1>> a central administrative hoard.

While my persona] reaction to the

'lit scheme of administrative control

been decisive with respect to my own
further connection with the College, this

t course is not the main reason for the

eriousness of the situation, ft i- m\
deliberate judgment that the whole future

the < ollege is at -take. The ( ollllilon-

eatth must decide very soon whether it

ishes a tir-t rate or a third rate college

a
What awhale ofa difference

just a few cents make !

*

-—all the difference

between just an ordinary cigarette

and—FATIMA, the most skillful

blend in cigarette history.

on this campus. I am certain that the

College can never be maintained ,it ,i

high point oi efficiency, much less develop

as it should, until your hoard once more

has full authority. You should determine

expenditures once the Legislative appro

priations be ome available; eraptoj mem-
bers oi tin stan" and fix their salaries; pass

upon educational policies, perform in

fact all the functions of a responsible

governing bod)

.

I have no u

a itll t he pro-;

t hat fias becoi

h l\ e \\it h keen n ,

in, ontemplal

wonderful student

facult > . its

constituency, it-

n hide iii_\ -ai isfaction

i 1
1

' iin a situal ion

ili , , I

..It is not i

1 1 1

,'

- Col Ii

body it

alumni, it- growing

at problems.

The root- ol attachment to the institution

and to all ( onnei ti d with it havi

down deep. I he ( oik . ood

record and a great future, f am proud to

have had a part in it- upbuildii

\ ere -Iin erely,

K< n\ on L. hut tei held

ate work at the institution, specializing

in agru ultural e< onomics and rural -<>. io

logy and winning the degree ol ma iter ol

arts in 1902. in*1903, al the age ol thirty

five, he was elected president ol the Rhode
Island State ( ollege ol ^grk ulture and
Mei hank Arts.

< >n J u K I, 1900 he came to Amhei n

president ol this college, succeeding the
late president II. II. < ioodell, and be has
done wonderfully efficient work with the

college since that time. The college has
ti from a small "agricultural school"
< foremost of the agrii ult ural colli

in i he countrj . Beside lai ge ini i

the ihiiiiIm r oi students, Dr. Butterftetd

competent jh bout much enlargement in

the equipment of the college. Practically

all of our large buildings have been con
strueted since he came: Clark, French,

I ernald and Stockbridge Halls; Flint,

Mil to and i kx --in, inn ( 'hemistry I

the Abbey, Memorial Hall, the Rural

Engineering buiklings and the infirma

have all come since President Butterfield,

Kenyon I eech Butterfield was Korn on

a farm on the outskirts ol the town ol

Lapeer in Michigan on June 11, 1868 He
led hi- 1 lasses throughout the low.

i grades

,i lei graduated from i he Mn tu

cultural < ollege in 1891 with th<

of bachelor ol st k m e with highest honors.

He refused a position as teacher oi

English .it the college and became editor

ol the Michigan Grange Visitor for three

years, lie was for a time field

his alma mater and in 1900 took up -

a-- well as additi

the power piall'

,

Dr. Hum. in. ;

in the oi ganizat ii

\ i.e and ill, H i d

to Diaper Mall and

M.A.t hr-t

world organutation oi agri ultural in-

" rest - and organis d the Aim ii ( an
Country Life \ ... tation and the World
Agricultural Society, serving as president

<ii both organizations. He ha, served on
numerous agri* ultural

i ommittees and
organisations in New England .m,) has
done mm h lor the < ,ni-e ol agril illline in

the <li-t IK I .

I Nil inn lii- eighteen yeai - hen he has
ed man) public honon and ha- been

fl to serve on main commissions,
national and Work] w ide. [n 1

he wa- a representative at tin- White
House conference on national consei
tion. In I'.ins he served on the Amerii an
' ouiiii

. Lifi ' bmmission appoint* d by
lent Roosevelt and in 1913 was

appointed by President Wilson as a

member of the American commission on

rural credits, which spent lour month, Ul

I mop.- studj ing the rural < redit ••- tti ma

In 1918 he \\,i- - - 1
.

-« ted by the int. i

national Y.M.t \. to head it- work of
ill.- a.ij,

.

IIIU i out ril/ut ion to 1

1

out -tan

it-eit was the develo)

interna! organizal ii »n. I I'

a h rural BO< iolog

subject

.

The president u,i- one ol the first men
to put forward the idea of national and

illll'I

man
irate

in I rani e,

-ke.| t., -, i \ i ,, expei t

1 ion on ! he ommi >«ion

s I he A -o< iat ion ol

i i.ud- ol Ann iii to

eeds and npoi i on
ion program foi the

eilui at ion anion;

and in 1921 wa-

in \ oi at ional edu

s.-llt to < llina

I on ign Mission

\ i-il < hina, -t nd

i long t ei in mi

' oiiutry.

Dr. Butterfield has always taken ,, very
a« i ive interest in st udent affairs and has
parti* ipated in them to a ver;

degree, lie has, however, held the policy
ol "hand- off" in the control ol the »tU-

<•mil in iie<l on AsfS '•
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employing the be* leaching methods <>i

the present day, and made up of author!

tiei in their individual lines of work.

in course we ihall miss him.

Shall Wt miss him! The ma" who ai<le<l

materially in t !»*- establishment of a firm

foundation for agricultural education in

China? The man who served to bring that

country and ours closer together, helping

ua t.. appreciate their problems, and

enabling them t<> see 1 1
1 *

- modern system

„f education which prevails In our

country? of course we shall miss him.

When we learned of hi> great oppor-

tunity to become the bead <>f a larger,

vet similar Institution, and before any

definite statement was given out, we rather

hoped that he would stay with us and help

to solve our problems, but looking at the

matter in the leas selfish light, and having

heard of In- final decision, we wish him

the best ot ro< cess in his new field, realise

t tin aftei all he has taken tl><- beat step,

and feel sure that he will prove •• worthy

leader in the college which ha. graced

him with highest honor-.

r^ •*, -••

Subscription $2.00 per year. Single

copies 10 cents. Make all orders payable

to Tm. M wasi in -ii i- Collegia*

In case of change of address, sub-

scribers will please notify the business

manager as soon as possible.

Entered as second-d^s matter at the AahcM
, .,, , , ,., .

. Accepted tor aasBaag at special rate

of pastas* seaHaao' for in section 1MB, Act of Oc-

tober. 1917 authorized AtiRUst 90, t»18.

We surely appreciate Prexy'a senti-

ment toward Aggie as expressed by his

dosing words m chapel last Friday:

"Hun- is a certain thrOl In going back

to 'the land of the sky-blue water', but

i„ .,|| the years ahead ol me I shall never

. i that there is a certain valley'.

'

Shall We Miss Him?

The resignation ol Dr. Kenyan '•

Butterfiekl, for the past eighteen years

the preesdenl ol this institution, was

accepted hast Friday morning. This

drastic step on the i>ari «.i the president

was simply the climax to a series of re-

straining events which, if they continue

to prevail, will culminate in making this

college only a "third-rater", act the "Dear

old Massachusetts" which we sing about,

and in which We put our faith.

The running ol I be college has graduall)

been taken out <>f the hands ot the presi-

dent and the Hoard of Trustees, and

taken over by the legislature at the State

House, the logical place for power to

originate, but not be dictated from.

When offered the presidency <>f the

Michigan Agricultural College, his own

alma mater, President Kutterticld -aw

an opportunity to realise those hopes

which he has cherished for a long time,

namely of organising the present day

problems of agriculture, food supply and

country life, and of carrying on nes

methods in progressive education. His

attempts to carry on any of this work at

Massachusetts Aggie were restrained by

his lack of power, and be has received a

rare ehanee to break away from these

confining bonds which have hindered him

in the past.

"Prexy", a term used lure on the

campus to denote him a> a leader of men

rather than a dictator over a group of

subjects, Strove with all that was in him

to build up ill'' institution, obtain more

buildings, broaden the curriculum, and

thus make it possible for more son- and

daughters of the commonwealth to ac

quire a higher education at a minimum

expense, and at the same time get the

work which they desired most.

Shall we miss him? The man who was

instrumental in obtaining such buddings

as Flint laboratory. Dark and I'renrh

Hails, the Abigail Adam- dormitory and

the new * .m-an. inn Laboratory? < >f course

we shall miss him. Could we <1<> without

these buildings now? We do not see how.

Shall we miss kintt The man who organ-

ised our faculty into a unified group,

Prexy, The Man

And along tnis general trend of thought,

a few word- are not out of place re^ardin^

the light in which Prexy i- held by the

men on the campus, who have worked

under his administration and who have

bem tilted by his wholehearted endeavors

,,, rank Ma— Aggie among the leaders

in her ( la— .

He is looked Upon here a- a leader ol

men who works with men. and one ol the

aecrets ot hi- great popularity was In-

ability to mix with men, and SO learn to

become acquainted with the ever cbani

whims of the prc-.cn t day college student.

It has ben -aid that be knew more ol the

students intimately than any other presi-

dent ol the college, and we are wont to

back up this assertion. Whether at I

banquet ol distinguished visitors, or on

the baseball field, watching the progress

of the Agates at bat. he carried his high

office with an unassuming dignity, be-

fitting a man ol hi- i haracter.

During hi- eighteen years of influence

at the institution he has not only built Up

the leaching system, the course-, and the

educational methods as a whole, but he

has taught t he men who have gone through

the college the cleanest of sportsmanship,

the noblest of character, and the highest

degree of manhood. He is responsible for

the reputation which has gradually be-

come attached to the college, concerning

its steadfastness of principles, its justice

and it- earnestness of purpose.

His resignation came as a -hock to

many, and while we thought we were

progressing just as we have for the

past two decades, his decision struck US

forcibly. While we were studying under

him, little did we realize to the fullest

extent the merits of the one whom we

took for granted to be our logical leader.

It ha- been said that a man'- work i-

not appreciated until he is >U\ii\, but we

would correct this statement. We believe

thai a man's efforts ma\ also be realize

when he i^ suddenly removed from our

midst to be tran-ferred to a new position.

And the longer he i- cone from our midst,

the more we shall reminisce about the

thing- whkh he accomplished and the

events in bis term of office which affected

us the most.

We know that I'rcxy will step into his

vContinued on Pafte 8)

* il!'
1 \il&'d&

lost the best Prexy in the world.

CP
The horse -how Saturday was the best

yet.

CP
And useful

—

CP
It added another word to our VOi ibll

lary we read on the programs something

about the co-ed "equitation" i lass

CP
tad went home ,m 1 looked the word up.

CP
< hue, tb»- hading question on campus

wa-: "Win i<- doc- the wind come from.'''

( P

And now, "Why did I ki-s that girl'"

is the terrible problem.

CP
inspecting officer (to tir-t R.O.T.C.

man : Wb\ aiv yOUT button- -hilled up?

First K.< >.T.C. man: Inspect Ion, -ir.

I.o. ,,,, second R.O.T.C. man): And

why are your buttons shined up?

Second R.O.T.C. man: Habit, sir.

tad the officer smiled.

CP
College ..pen- on n ptember 17 next

\ear—
CP

tad doses on [une
'

CP
Our sympathy to the Pomology He

partmen)
CP

We would suggest that thej

apple- that ripen in August and straw-

berries that ripen in July—
CP

or else have the R.o.T.C. guard tin

orchard.

CP
Don't forget the all College Btng t"

morrow night.

reOUGHTS FROM SOME
OF THE OTHER COLLEGES

A Survey of the Honor System

College i- not 8 preparation for life,

but it i- life. Our conduit In college is a

shadow of our deeds in later time. Let us

not he ashamed of it. That the Honor

System i- not functioning is due not only

(0 those who violate it, but to those who

remain true but fail to establish and main-

tain an "esprit de corps" upholding it.

—Pacific Vttuxrsity A

If a great many more individuals would

adopt the policy of speaking personally

to those who violate the Honor System,

ts success would be assured.

—Mills College Weekly

The University of Missouri has definite-

ly abandoned the Honor System after

several years of trial.

The phrase "Honor System" offers

significant evidence of the stereotyped

conception of the honor spirit prevailing

in the colleges. Idle very combining ot

the words "system" and "honor" is fatal.

A real confusion of ideas, a naive reliance

on mere machinery, a failure to gra-p the

essentials on which honorable conduct is

based honor i- a principle; il never was

or never can be a system it is in these

point- that the college- unconsciously

give themselves away.

Reed College Quest

THE STUDENT FORUM
\

To the editor of the t 'ou egian :

If you will permit me, I should like to

add a lew remarks in reference to an article

which appealed recently iii the Student

I 01 um. 1 refer tothe one signed "t ayenne"

The contributor of this article certainly

came to right conclusions, but lie started

..il a wrong premise. I here i-as much com-

parison between Botany and Military

Training a- there i- between the whale

that swallowed Jonah and the price ot

whale oil today. The onlj seeming like-

between the two courses is that they

are both required by the college.

The writer remarks "military may

teach thing- contrary to some peoples

beliefs," ami further adds unhesitatingly,

"What ot it.'" There's a whole lot of it!

There i- quite a difference between teach-

ing of facts and lh.it of ten lung of hale.

In Botany teaching is in terms of the laws

ot -< iciKc, while teaching in military i- in

terms of the enemy. I- tin- not true? In

military problem- are we not supposed to

imagine some enemy that we arc to

annihilate?

"What of it?" A whole lot of it! botany

teaches laws that explain evolution in

relation to plants ami animal.-, which is

an upbuilding process centuries old, while

military teaches you to destroy. A- tin-

distinguished Italian historian G. Ferrero

writes, "Two passions have divided the

human heart throughout the annals ..I

history: the divine passion for creation

a\\<\ the diabolical passion lor destruction".

<)t the two, I wonder which one is most

emphasised in military.

"What of it.'" Again there is a whole

lot of it' Under the pretext of giving;

physical training ami under the adver-

tising i apt ion ot the blare of the trumpet

and heat of hollow drum-, college men are

taught submission to each others wills.

Man) of US ma) be highly emotional.

YTes, the uniform, the shining billions,

the sound of the trumpet, the military

march, the cavalry charge all tend to

rai-e our voices in glorious admiration.

1 have witnessed the cavalry chat

While many ot the spectators rejoiced,

-houted and applauded this spectacle,

(Continued on Pafte H)

Informal Study

Cornell, too conservative to follow

college- like Swarthmore and Harvard all

the way in 'lie liberation of the exceptional

-indent, ha- begun by allowing the best

students three hours credit a semester

tor "informal study".

Yale Swaps With Industries

Yale Steps out of the academic shades

and tills the Manufacturer-' Association

of Connecticut that the University will

let the factories Use its scientific labora-

tories for reference research work and

experimentation with expert faculty and

trained students to direct or assist in the

operations, if the industrial plants will

open them-elves to students for "obser-

vation, study, research, and practical

experimentation and training in the

chemical, mechanical and other arts."

In Heaven

At a time when there is considerable

agitation against freshman traditions, the

decisive step at Princeton is a definite

stand in favor of retention ol freshman

customs.

Harvard is one of the large universities

where there are no restrictions governing

freshmen. Where the majority ol colh

consider the institution of freshman

tomsan important method ol acquainting

first-year men with college tradition-,

is noticeable that at Harvard, a univer-

sity seeped in tradition, freshman n

Lit ions do not exist.

—77;c New St*de*t
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You get all the effect of luxury and all the economy of quality

when you insist on a HICKEY-FREEMAN SUIT

More than a Toggery— T'U 0P% \\Ji AC 17 WF A I CU COLLEGE
A COLLEGE Institution 1 IT. V-f 1V1 /*.O s\7 • W /A. l^iO il OUTFITTER

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
"Reasonable in Dollars and Sense'

A.W. Higgins. Inc.,
SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST PRICES

Page's Shoe Store

I \K(.l CROWD ATTENDS snow
( oniiiiiuil Irom P.i£e I)

l>e\ iin ol Roxburj a- ihe junior who h.i-

shown the greatest improvemenl in

riding ability during the year. I he cup
will be in hi> possession i"i the next year.

I he winners in the junioi cadet officers'

jumping class were: first, J. P>. Holteen ol

Boston, second, I. \\ . Dean "t West

Palm Ih.i. h. I lmi.1,1, ,,nd third, I » I

Sullivan ol Vmherst.

I he senioi officers' jumping class \\a-

won l'v ( . 1 . Deuel ol Amherst; second,

hv I.. I. Lamb "t Wahan; ami thud.

R. II. King •>! Millvilre.

The coed equitation class was won hv

Miss Ruth Putnam '28; - I, Miss

Evelyn Davis '26 ol Springfield; third,

Miss Elizabeth Noy< - '2fi "i < ircenheld.

rhe winner nt the first prise in the

fai ultv riding class was Prof. |. P. [ones;

Prof. \Y. C. I haver was second; and thud

was wcin hv Prof. R. W. Rogers.

Major Robert C. I. Goets, United

States Field Artillery, was chairman ol

the judges. He was assisted bj Mr.

\\. II. Dit kinson <>i Hatfield an. I Di B

( Russell oi Keen. , \. ||. ( laptain

IIh .in. i- Brad) Jr. was in charge ol the

conn slants and Sergeant James \

W.n n n was clerk ol the coui

I he -how has bet ome sut h a lai ge

event that the jumping park i-. t<> l» m
foi next v ear, so as to a< commodate

more classes and more contestants. I he

i park i- .i inini.it lire ol the < Olympic

i cp|ll-e.

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's Office~$L00

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

Dancing at Aldrich Lake
Every Wednesday and Friday Evening

Beginning Wed., May 14th 8.00-11.00 P. M.

PROF. PHELAN RESIGNS
(Continued from Page 1)

Director Phelan has developed his work

on the theory that the ( oflege should

serve all demand- for formal instruction,

coming from adults, regardless of the

length of course required to satisfy such

demands.
Immediately alter the Armi-tire in 1918

the College announced it> availability to

train men as they should he discharged

from the Army and Navy and over 650

Federal Board men have attended the

College since 1919 and at present about

KM) are under the supervision of the short

course organization. Through the Short

Course- as developed during the past

five vear- the usefulness of the college

to the farmer- of the state ha- been signi-

ficantly multiplied.

Director Phelan wa- horn in Homer.

Calhoun county, Michigan. He graduated

from the West* rn State Normal School

.it Kal,una/o<> in 1908 and received the

degree of master of arts from the I niver-

sity of Michigan in 1910. Previous to

coming to Massachusetts, he tattght in

several colleges and normal schools. In

1010 he war appointed Acting Director

of the Department of Rural Education

at the Western State Normal School,

Kalamazoo and subsequently served at

ihe State Normal S< hool .it Steven-

Point. Wisconsin in charge of the Rural

Education Department. In this position

he did pioneer work in the development

of the movement for training leadier-

for rural schools.

Pro!,—or Phelan ha- been called upon

to do a yre.it deal of ont-ide -peaking in

Massachusetts and the adjoining states.

He is the author of two hook-, "Elements

of Rural Sociology and Economics" ami

"Readings in Rural S<xiol.

VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM
(Continued from Pafte I

Ihe next five innings were scoreless.

Both pin her- kept the few hits gleaned

from them will -(altered and errorless

fielding shut • runner oil before he

bed the rubber. It was not until the

ninth that the deadlock wa- broken.

Temple stepped to the- plate with two out

and crashed out a beautiful home run.

The first one for Aggi< this season.

Temple's work with the stick was the

ft ature of the contest Out of h\«- time-, at

hat he knocked a home run. i
'nee bast

hit and a -ingle, 'lav lor pitched well for

\\ \K DEPARTMENT MIA
Continued from Pafte I

who visited here are making a tour ol th.

R.O.T.C. colleges ol New England.

Every indication -oi tn- to lie that

the squadron made a -ati-f.i" tOTJ appear

.mi . throughout the Inapt t ion. I he

• ! Militai v Si iini e and I a< t i< -

.ir- . d to the squadron bis appro i

ation of tin ir haul work done in prepara-

tion tor the inspection and ha- -aid thai

a splendid showing and impression was

made. Ihe tine spirit shown throughout

ha- been commended.

I he officers from Washington who were

doing the in-pei ting COuM not lie expet ted

to make anv Statement ol the iiupo

made hy the -c|iiadron. However, ( ol.

( .oodcll. corps .iu.i \< I >. 1
'•<

• olle er, who

made hi- inspt < lion at the same lime,

ad that the mill mad" a \< I . -ati-

lai tOTJ appearance, both in the i la-- loom

and in field tacti. -. P: I >avia and

the members ot the hand have been

commended for ihe tine appearance ^n<\

performance of the hand during the

inspect ion.

£TJie military office ha- (.died attention

to the fact that We are -eriou-lv halldi

capped in that the building equipment ol

the military unit i- 'aken into consider-

ation by the national inspecting officers.

This mean- that, we have the tiemendou-

disadvantage ot having to compete in

i hi- n- pec t with the elaborate equipment

ill over the i ount i •;. .
I oi

n, anv failure in a nat ioual

, may be attributed rather to

tl, ( ,,: il proper buildings at the

il the military d< [an menl than

!Ih iem • oi i he unii.

M.A.C. I... ping the six G it bits

fairly -(altered. Well-, twilling lor < onn.

.
pit. hed a very < reditable

alnr hi- -lump in the lir-t inn

:

Continued on Page Hy

Ii Mm haven't already taken

advantage ol inn reduced prices

on

SPORT

OXFORDS
I )o -n iKivv . you can s.t\ e from

si.mi ii. $2.50 i pair.

Bolles Shoe Store

THE COLONIAL INN

QUALITY
SOUTHERN
COOKING

MA GOODWIN
KINGSLEY'S

SODAS SI MINKS GANDHI

LUNCHEONETTE
140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

i:i Pleawtil Street, Amlierft, Mans.

LUXENBERG CLOTHES

I all: Mo. I

ni I.M IONS

It may seem amusing, bul nee ai

quaintani una hi-'
i

"Are they all wool.'"

"Will these suits shrink?"
"Will the ( olor run.''''

'I low i an you fflloWS sell

a good suit for $37.50 u hen
We have t., •

, M

for this grade < Isewhen

Why shouldn't are be able to give a

good suit for tin- price, when are sell on
only, w it hout am. i barge

accounts, no dehverk i, no had debts or

sundry expen

. ilh

h,i'.'

1,7 Broadwav

Ih :. a - alw.i'

8 1 1 Broadw .iv

New York ' it

y

nat LUXENBERG & BROS,
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"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty
And other good things to pat

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Street, TeL 415-W Hadley, Mtn.

Town Hall, Amherst

Watch& Jewelry Repairing

uv

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.

(Opposite Amherst Laundry) Tel. B08-J

Edith Hamilton Parker
GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

Stadia MASONIC BLOCK-Northsmptori

Club Night Dances
Popular with M. A. *

Private lessons b) appointment.

I • le]

'

Thursday
Mat. i

Eva. 7 .10

Friday
Oil, MS
I.M

Thompson's Timely Talks

Bant roft, Wright fl Ditson, Spalding

and Slazenger lennia Rat kets Wright

«

Ditaon and Pennsylvania Tennis Balls.

Racki 1 Prei 1 s an '

THOMPSONS SHOP
10. \l< Willi KM BANK

Saturday

.ton. 6.4S

I.M

last Day of
!'<>i \ \i:<;ki acoraa her
arsatssi screen l»i t since

l'as*lon" in
"SHADOWS OF PARIS"

wlrhCliaa.da Roche,Adolpha
Menjou, Huntly Gordon and
Garcth Hushes, Ul Ameri-
can production and <:.isi

News, tables. 2-reel<:hrisile

Comedj

.

Jacqueline t-oBan.Gso, Fsw-
cetl hi. I Mauri. > I l.wiii In

s \l «>\n JANE"
llrel Marie's inosi popular
novel, .in esrltinf romance
of't'l Screen Snapshots
2-reel Tuxedo Comedj

Monday
.1.110. <i is

11

Mac Murr.iv ill

I \SIII()\ KOW.
\lisv Murrai ptayi a il>'»

roll- that of a (anions act-

ress and hershter, a Ruaaian
Immigrant. Her beat pro-

duction atnee "On with th*1

Dance." N,w ~

2-reel Imperial Comedy.

Mar) Uden and M.iniuerii.-

(jiiriiH in
I ,!1 STEAI1FAS1

HEART"
\ ihri.linii romance of ih<

\ irv'.nia liiH • •»> *''" "

Huddinftton Keltand.
II'. Mej «r Traveloaue
M.i ! Sonnet '

t lometlj

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

May 31 -June 6, 1924

Saturday, May 31, 7.50-9.50 a. m.

Knt 62 EB I) Est 7S KB K:

Monday, June 2. 7.50-9.50 a. m.

Micro 80 M -' s Ptooltaa U3

Vg b 8-1 I" Est 78 EB K

,.!,„, 77 PHI dath 78 MBB
Bur Bog 79 13 Sium-h 77 FH •'

Drawing 27 WH B

Monday. 10-12 a. m.

Chern FLO l-'loii 50 I' 1 1 C

Ml II Potn 62 Wll B

1
II. M Enl l-.ll K

Land < ii 'l 83 U 11 A Vet BO VI. Ii

Mil ro M L's

Monday. 2-4 p. St.

i II It Ent 58 1.1'. K.

.
.'.7 I'll II PL B

An H 108 Bot 77 i II A
1- nil. Ii 77 1 II F Pom 7s WH B

27 Km Bag 27 11 1

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop-

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

N:0<) A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

S:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A C0QOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing Whlta c Wait

NEW I'KI' B»
Men's Wl Rubber Heeli - - - *J.S0

Men' lea. Rubbet Heels -
- • 1.7B

Men's Rubber Soles, Rubber Heeli - -

2-J-J

Men's Hall Soles »•*

WorkGuaranl ! AMHERST HOI SB
OiH'ii till 8 P. M.

STANDING OF LEAGI ES

Interfraternity

Won i osl Pi i

Kappa Epsiton -'
«' !

, " 1"

,i,i 2 o i oon

1 1. i. \ .
i

(| i IH,U

, Phi Ip-ilun 1
I) 1000

,pa Gamma Phi I I (KM

PhiSigma Ka| '
•

:,IMI

Alpha Gamma Rho 1
1 • :',,<,

Alpha Sigma Phi 1 000

K.„ mm Sigma 2

I unbda Chi Alpha 2 000

Delia Phi Alpha 2 .000

[nterclaaa

Won Lost Pen i nt

,. 1J( , 1 u I 000

1927 1 ii I 000

,,',._,;, II II .000

,,,", ii l" .000

COED NOTES

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass. I

Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy CttSraStSSd

REPAIRING AM) All RINDS Of

WASHING l»t)M VI RBASONABU
PRICES

Opposite PmI Office

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Print ing

Friday, Saturday, and Sundaj ol this

wc.k will be given up to the entertain-

nieiii nt the thirty <>r more mother* who

will !><• guests lure for the second annual

Mothers' Week-end. For Fridaj evening

and Saturday morning nothing has been

planned; pari of thai time will !» spenl

on tours of the campus. A luncheon will

be held in Draper Hall .it one o'clock on

Saturday. In the evening, the masque >>t

which Martha Epps '2\ is in general

charge \\ ill take place in the Rhododendron

leu. < me hundred twenty invitations

to the masque have been sent out.

M

Mills Stndio—Phone 4S6-R

Treo Elastic Girdle

The All Elastic Corset

Equally desirable for Street, Even-

ing < >r Sj ori \\ ear.

G. Edward Fisher

WITH THE ATHLETES
Continued from PagS -'

Hern. ml. Crooks, Briggs, Haertl, McVey,

Biron, Griffin, Anderson, Robinson, Home

run. McVey, Three base hits, Rosch,

Lemon,! iallagher.Scarpitto. Baseson balls,

nit Anderson 2, off Crooks I. of) Cl.uk l,

off Se.irpiltn I. Struck out , l>\ Seal pill u 7.

bv Nash I.

The ill Sewing < tubs of which I

Bui Isli-r 27 and Rebecca Field "27 have

been in charge have completed t ln.tr

work for the year. The club members

heM an exhibition of their work and

gave a r-h«>n play lasl Monday afternoon

in the Ahbe> Center,

PRES. BUTTERFIBLD RESIGNS
.Continued irom I'aiie .*

denis' activities and lias interfered only

on request of the students themselves.

lie has won his w.i\ into the hearts oi

all men who have come t<> know him

personally and has bt en i very democratic

e\ei Ul i\ e.

The president has written ami delivered

many lectures and has written several

books on rural problems. His latest is

"A Christian Program for the Rural

( (immunity."

In 1910 Amhersi ( "ollege conferred upon

him the degree of doctoi ol laws and in

l'.lf I Rhode Island State College did the

same thing. Dr, Butterheld is a member

of Phi Kappa Phi, the honorary scholastic

society for scientific colleges.

Tuesday, J»m- <. 7.8S-MB ;1
-
m -

t hem 63 ' '• NI

t II A lloriVJ FHC
51 in i i ben 1'- °

110 1 .i
•' WH A

Poult 7U 111

Rur 1

' :1 ' -'
'

i 27 EB K i

„_.7 mi I) Gerstsi *» *>

I uesd.iy. Jiuu' I, IR-ta .1 m.

Math Ml', c V'cgG ird I'" 11 [J

77 I I.M II,- ' CHA
111 K I" l

'

Tuesday, 2-1 p, "'

si " M !

,.!V
110 Km Sot 52 Ml C

PHD
\« I

»" All

t hen M28 \ ^ L H

K . h i
( ., inr ProCMackimraleFHH

Mr. Tin CHA

Wodnesdav. June 4. 7 Sfl-t.50 a. SB.

As Ed SI Hi Bot S3 «
I' I{

ill Mil 52 M H L>

inn
PL H Srantah S3 1

ll n

MB G Mil 27 EB "

Mil 3 CHA
Wednesday. Hl-12 * "'

Ak ge S3 ill Land Card 52 WH B

I p. i, Farm Mut 7. 102

Hon Mf«77 ii- M Ho** Mil K- M
Bot 28 CHA

Wednesday, 2-4 p. m.
• ill. 113. Hi iota EB D.CH A

Thursday. June B. 7.S0-1.5O a. SB.

Em 27 101'. 110, 111. 113, 111

Thursday. 10-12 a. m.

Ag Ed 77 '"- '•
;,,t -'i EB D

Ent 28 EB k:

Thursday, 2-4 n. m.

Math 8 1'l'V- ' " A

Prof. M.u Inner 111

Moore MB 1). MB G
Mr. Totter EB l>

Friday, June 6. 7 50-9.50 S. m.

Actm27 12.162, ill A*ric3 US. 114. PL M

Kridav. 10-12 a. m.

Ens 30 S 3

Prof. Patterson 113, 11

1

!';
| P 110. Ill

Prof. Rand 102

Mr. Boghott PL M
By arrangement

92 AnHiM—Dali
llc)t

,, Chem95

Farm Mgt7S
French S3 ' ">:.m S3

Mi.ro 51, 52,76 Murit 52

,, 17 7 R.H.LIfe 27. 52, 78

.„ si /"ol 77

Note The regular • herhue of daaaes for
1-

i 00-11.50 u. is'., will be observed la

of the tWO Junior-Senior ex.imin,-

for that morning, except that the

„i for Entomology 75 «dH hi moved
. . . . - .i,.- i.iuo-ii .",0.1 m. oeriod.

ASSEMBLY is I AKIN
FOR STUDENT FORUM

Adclphia Members <iivi> Summary
of Activities of the Year.

At the student forum lasl Wednesday,

a resolution was unanimously passed by

the student body, expressing its deep and

sincere appreciation of President Butter-

field's great leadership of the college, its

pride in the great honor that has come to

him, ami the hope thai he might decide

to continue hen. in which event it pledged

him its sincere and undivided support.

The report of President Woodworth of

the Senate, relative to the status ,,i the

Two-Year nun on the campus, was one of

the most important considerations al the

forum. Woodworth reported thai petitions

had been received from about four-fifths

of the student body, asking thai some steps

be taken to prevent Two Year men from

wearing watch fobs and insignia ol \I.\< .

and recommending that the) be given

diplomas under the name of some other

il. It wa- - tid thai tin recommenda-

tions hive found favor with the faculty

as u . a lent-, but ih it nothing

resent

,

Salman I the v. ir's work of

Adclphia. the most important having

iii/atii i the Maroon Key

for the entertainment oi \

.

I he

Honor System has bet n onsiden i ind

Adclphia is helping to kn-p it running.

I bus far there has been on fat ulty It

lation < ont erning it. Another imixHtant

matter considered !>\ AdelphJa is the

question of managers' letters and how

managers shall be eh i ted. The committee

on the question has reported that the

great majority of colleges make no dis-

tinction in the managers' letters, and has

wanted against keeping the best material

from coming out lor mamu
Hike 'l'1 traced the historj of AdeJphia

irom the I heia Ntt Kp-ilon fraternity to

the present BOCiet) consisting ol the

leaden in scholarship and activities,

saying that the honor ol membership in

Adclphia is second onl\ to the Senate.

Kenneth Loring '24 called attention to

the fact that that year is coming to an

end with nocandidates fa song leader, and

that nothing has \<t been done to place

the song leader on the same l.asis as the

cheer leader, a- was recommended. The

question of the interclass sings was

brought Up and it was voted to hold them

on Sunday,

Stevenson LH reported for the honor

council, saying thai "t the lour cases that

have been brought before the council

this term, two have resulted in suspension,

one in Bunking a course and one case is

pending.

Professor Machmer • ted in ul-

ty member of the Social Union committee

for next year. The junior- elected to the

informal committee are Carl Cahiil and

Donald Parker. Frederic Goodwin was

elected as -ophomoro nu-mlu-r.

R

an '; in advaro i

with the

,r in •
'' u "'

nation- must be in

cithiri -'i horn

camination, with the exception ol

eduted tor ih

i.,r a hi- h mast be in I

i

r's of

Registrar's office.

,n Monday, Jun<

TWO-YEAR EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE

May 27 -28, 1924

Tuesday. May 27, 7.50-9.50 a. m.
-,.-, FL P llort S4 PH K

WH A

Tuesday, 10-12 a. m.
1 L M Hon ^7 l'H K
I'll I

Tuesday, 2-4 p. SB.

,; IL M 1-lon -7 l'H C

12 V'eg Gard SB FH F

By arraagement:

Home I

Wednesday. May 2S, 7.50-9.50 a. m.

An 11:;. S3 '- " "' X,1"s- SI FL O
Wednesday. 10-12 B. m.

Bat si EB K Pt> ill B7 ill

VL U

Wednesday, 2-4 p. m.

gS in C Pom SB WH B

I'-,:!' S5 12
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SoiA^u, SEE DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE HAS IT
If you want comfort above all things you can gel it at Damerst & Fotos Shoe Store. If «tyle appears to you most essential

you can always get it at our Shoe Store also. Should your interest be centered in up-to-date styles, fine leathers .....I substan-
tial soles together with quality workmanship, Damerst ^ Fotos Shoe Store will satisfy your desire.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE, Where Economy Rules

Do You Care a Straw—
About your appearance? Then you'll appreciate the change

to a smart, new, band-made Btraw hat, and you'll equally ap-
preciate the change you'll save by purchasing here. Dozens of

styles i" select from. Buy now while we have your sizr in the
style and braid you want. You SAVE A DOLLAR .it

these prices.

$2.00 to $4.50

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
REVIVAL WEEK- M \Y M TO M

Monday, "BLOOD AM) SAND" Tuesday, "MADAME X

"

Wednesday, "WHERE THE PAVEMENT ENDS"
Thursday, "MERRY <;o ROUND" Friday. 'I in; GREEN GODDESS"

Saturday. "LITTLE OLD NEW YORK"
Thlirs . PH., Sat.; 22nd. 2<rd. 2tlh Itouul.is Mai I e. in. "I he \ .inkee < oiimii"

Kingsbury Box & Printing Co.

rRI.MlKS 01 THE "COLLEGIAN"

Northampton Massachusetts

COULD GRANDMOTHER
BE WRONG?

t irandmother was proud ol her spotless
milk pails and shining cream pans < irand
mother too, was ver) pro dot her cleaning
met hoi Is which she believed fully protected
the flavor and quality ol milk or milk
products subsequent!) placed in the sup
posedly clean utensils.

But just .is tourer n ethods ol n.ilk

handling have been displaced b\ the cream
separator, so too have foi n et daii v • I . an
iiiK methods been discarded. It is now

in/'.<l th.it the i ipposed cleanlin
gained irom lye, gal soda, soap oi soap
powders does not and cannot k'^c com-
plete sanitary protection to milk and
milk prod

t onsequently, the modern d.iiiv cleaner

tiryrrt.tn '

h.ts replaced the materials ol the past in

thousands ol d.m ies and homes l his i n
usual cleaner is greaseless, contains no lye,

guarantees complete sanitary protection
to il.iu s utensils, lin in. I quickly,
.ind leaves no foreign film on washed n

fat ' s. It cleans clean, and with economy
oi time, lalioi and cleaning material.

ATHLETIC lss\i

PRIZE TO 111. <;i\ l \

Fifty Dollars Will be Given Next
Spring lor Hist Article.

I he trustees ol the Frederick < orneliua

Eldred Memorial Athlen. I | oftei a

pri i ,,i mi j , loll. ii |5t) no to thai mem.
I» i "i the si nil >i i lass 192/5 ol i hi Ma a

. hiiscti, \gricultural College whn offers

the mOSt i < » 1 1 - 1 I II. live -ii . , I ion lot I he

physical development ol the student body
w ith p ii ti« ulai rt fcrent < t<> that poi tion

vvlinh does not participate in the major
-pill I s.

I Ii should not exceed fiftei n

hiiinh.il vm.i.I anil nni-t be in the hands
oi the i .,i the Eldred At hi

I mid not later than Man h I, I92fi. I he
ii n-ti i • reserve the right to withdran the
"II. i pM.v ided Do pap, i ol iiIIk i. hi m „ i it

is i .nl.

i "i i lie I loan) ol I i

Edward B Holland, -

Amherst, Mass., Mav IS, I

Sixth of a seiies of discussions

com erning \\ yandotti Products
— 'I bt 1 Icaiieis 1 hat ( lean

t lean.

THE J. B. FORI) COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

Wyandotts Michigan

COLLEGE DIRECTORY

Asso kite \lumni,

Memorial 1 1. ill.

M.A.C. Athletic Association,

Academic Activities,

The Colk - 'le.

Track Association,

Baseball Association

Football Assot iation,

The Collegian,

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Roister 1 toisters,

The Aggie Squib,

Musical Clubs,

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-four Index

Nineteen Hundred Twenty-five Index

M.A.C. Christian Assot iation,

Public Speaking and I debating,

Richard Meilea, A- -

Richard Mellen, Man
i S, lli< k-, ( ieneral Mur-
I rank P. Rand, Manager
Robert II. Woodworth, Pi

\\ . ( .
i Irover, Man.;.

Lewis K. Keith. Manager
Charles I'. Ouver, Ji . Manager
Albert E. Waugh, Editor

I.eon A. Regan, Manager
Rii hard B. Smith. Man.i.

Allen L. 1 rresser, Manager
1 1. Erie Weatherwax, Editor

Clifford L. Belden, Main

Richard B. Smith, Main

Veasey Pefrce, Manager

Harold I ). Stevenson, President

( rordon I . Ward, Manager

Teh photic

17o J

176-J

403-M
136 R
83 1

1

831 I

17(1

8325

170

.71 M
831 1

482-W
l-W
I7H

83 1 »

730

720

R. O. T. C. RIFLE TEAM winning , the I 'nice

WINS SHOOTING honors M nt* sot i. rxi

Take Second to Norwich in First

Corps Area Croup at Hearst Com-
K Ii S

petition.
L. II. !'. M. Whitt . R. II

The R.< 1.1 .< . rifle team has ret ently and J. L Wi t

won a significant place in the National

k.< >. 1 .(
. 1 learst I rophj * l tion. as well

'

ed the

The M.A.C. team made sixteenth plait National K.< '. r.C. < km, b

in a li-t of 140 team-, of which 103 fired ded minor -port- lettt Xt in

and M7 defaulted. The score oi the t< ot their -i'^m h ant -how ing in •

was 1856 out ol a possible 2000. 'Jin n-wtde important

GRANGE STORE
Fine ( rroceries,

Candies i\ Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

WARD '2r> IS CHOSEN AS
PRESIDENT OF DEBATING

Three Freshman Fleeted to Member-
ship in New Society.

Gordon II. Ward '-'a of West Englt

wood, N. J. will In president of the

\I.A .( . Debatin for the i oming
as the resitlt ol la-l week's i-Ii-i t i

Ward ha- lor the pa-t \ear hein manager

ul the \ar-itv debating team and will

( ontiniie in t hat i apai ity.

I.liot P. Dodge '28 ol Beverly was

elected \ i( e ]il .-ident at the -.line time.

Herbert |. 1

1

Springfield, Ralph

W. Haskins '^7 of ' ireenfielrl and Herman
I . I'h ken- '27 of Stoneham rted

to membership in thi so< iety. 1

n part in tl"

the j

.

• m.

NORCROSS 2t, CHOSEN TO
ll M) Ml SICAL CLUBS

Brimheld Boj will he First Junior

Leader in Man\ Years.

ii al

( lubs, Ro I \ori

of the orchestra was elected. .\ dam
will doubt

k

ormed nei

fall, and the leader will

addit ional en dit.

I HI col I EGE POULTRY PLANT
\s \ STUDENT LABORATORY

2. The Incubator Cellar

In pi inning the college incubator cellar

two objectives have been kept in mind;
in i to pn.v ide a laboratoi y for rtudt rtl

im ubation prat lice .t»>\ the siinlv ol

developing emhi v,>
. and second to

< i' in e in a i eliai arran

for i oimiiei. ial had Inn.

To accomplish the first purpose thirty

I imp im ubatoi - ul standard makes ami
three mammoth incubators ot different

types have been placed in the cellar,

i andling booths provide for the itudy of

developing embryos, Equipment i- pro-
v ided f"t grading tin he king the

rate of evaporation, i ti . Pedigree tabli ,

warm tran ifei stands, banding, b

and toe punching equipment aid in effi

cient and act mate pedigree work, About
7(MK) chicks have been pedigreed in the

college cellar in the last three v.

udents.

I ii h major student is required to i onr
pit te a hatch in a lamp im ubator. Folio

ing this tin student take- , omplete i hat

ol two different mammoth incubators. It

!

.. ii'.i. d In re thai students obtain

an .e.
' ra ft ol Sit) to ixtj pei i enl

hatches Kew commercial hatcheries ex«

eed this per cent.

In accomplishing the second objective,

the incubator cell ! that a

maximum number ol hit ks • an be

had lied with a minimum amount of

I ilmr and tim :

• abinel i and ihi|»li-

the loading ol Ira

pre\ ii mie. in turn I

the enl ire pi om had h to hatch

e w.i-li tank

and

ind

applied
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Getting Ready for Summer-
it's an easy task if you lay in a supply of CLOTHING and

HABERDASHERY ftom

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

The Boston Evening Transcript

has sonic feature of

special interest to you —

School and College News

Sports Radio

Financial

and Business News

Your regular newspaper should be the

loHtmt Euftrttuj SrattHrruit

STUDENT FORUM
(Continued from Page 4)

I have found only contempt for it.

Rejoice for whet? Men bent forward on

.1 galloping need i uni<l up to a picture

oj equine terror! Arm* with ehiningeword

thrust forward trying to pierce through

the Been of en imaginary foe! A hideout

powl vomiting from the throats of the

riders! Wli.n a picture of love and tender-

men tlii> »! And to think thai >1 the same

college where tin- takes place, these same

nun are required to attend chapel ser

vkes two mornings every week and

Sunday besides to absorb some <>l t -hrist i

ic.k hings that we maj all learn to love!

What mere, give a sane group of men a

football and then do not expect them to

l>la> thegame! Give a sane group of men a

baseball and then do not expect them to

play the game! It the men would not plaj

there must be something psychologically

wrong with them. Now give a group nl

men 1 i tl» • ^. and bullets and then do not

expect these man t<> "play" with these

toys.

If there ii any course on tins campus

worthy of the beat college, that course is

I reshmen Botany. There is n«> "< "

stepping" there. Hate at least we ran see

-park of originality. And as for some

beliefs gotten from some old outworn

creed—well—I wouldn't «i\ < one fact

gotten from Dr. Torrey's botanj lor a

million of such beliefs.

—Guatave Taube

CAMPUS NEWS

WRIGLEYS
Jijttr every meal

A pleasant
and aerreeable
sweet and a
1-a-s-t-l
benefit
well.

Good lor
teeth, breath
and digestion.

Makes the
next cigar
taste better.

DRURY'S BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food

for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,

CONSULT US.

W. B. Drury, 10 Main st.

Pomology Department

Two pomology classes have visited the

Nashoba fruit section this month. This

district lies in northeastern Worcester and

northwestern Middlesex Counties, and

probably is the heaviest producing fruit

section in New England.

The famous Marshall orchards were

visited when the spraying and dusting

campaign was in lull -win-, and spring

work ot various kinds was going forward

actively on the other fruit farm- included

in the itim rary.

At the Sabine farm in < Iroton one crowd

was fortunate enough to spend some time

with Hill Doran '17 ot the Experiment
Station, who was supervising the appli-

cation ot various combinations of sprays

and dusts to the twelve or fourteen ex-

perimental plot- which the Station has

established in those orchards.

M
The Mew England In- Cream Manu-

facturing Association will meet at the

college today, to judge and discuss samples

of ice cream which have been seat in by
tin different ice cream manufacturers of

New England. They will have dinner at

the dining hall at twelve-thirty followed

by an inspection of the college.

M
The CUUM in Dairy 51 (market milk)

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

Shoes called for and delivered

19 Pleasant St.. Amherst Mas-... Tel 666-M

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRE-
SPONDENT with the Heacock

Plan ami earn a good income while

learning; we show you how; begin

actual work at once; all or spare

time; experience unnecessary; no

canvassing; send for particulars.

Newswriters TrainingBureau,

Buffalo, N. V.

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

JBUi ^axaJUL Stare

VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM
(Continued from I'aHe 5)

The summary:

Mass. Aftfties Conn. Aftfties

ab h o a ab h o a

Kane rf 5 10 O'Brien s 4 4

Smiley 9 o O B Aliearn :J 4 10
Cahill cf 3 10 Brud'se cf 4 10
Temple e .'. 3 7 I •' liei rf 4 -J

Mol>erg 1 3 8 S vmour ISO 1 I

Nichols 3 3 112 White 1 4 2 IS

Cormier.' 3 2 7 3 Kmiuh If 3 10
Barrows If 4 12 Gibbers c 3 18
Taylor p 4 2 2 Wells p 3 14

Wardkc. If 10

Totals 32 9 27 12 Totals 33 6 27 10

Innings 12340 6 789
U»M Angles 40000010 1-6

Conn. AattBI 2 1-3

Runs, Kane, Smiley, Cahill 2. Temple, Barrows,

Abeam, Wells, Seymour; errors. Smiley, Nichols,

O'Brien. Brundage, Seymour. Emiish; two-base

hits. Cormier, White; home rune. Temple; stolen

bases, Cahill. Kane, Barrows; saciiiice. Nichols;

double play, Taylor to Cormier to Moberg; base

on balls, off Wells 4. off Taylor S: struck out, by-

Wells 7, by Taylor 7. Umpire, Moran.

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. iup one flight

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Big Ben Alarm Clocks and __..._" other Reliable makes

EDITORIALS
(Continued from Page 4)

new position with a firm determination to

continue to add to his already lon^ list

of achievements, and we are certain that

Michigan Aggie will find in htm a man

worthy of the honor bestowed upon him,

and capable of being one of the greatest

leader- of men. We shall take pride in

watching his -teach rise in the educational

field, for after all we feel that Ma-s.

tagk made Prexy, even as Prexy made

Mass. Aggie.

COLLEGE
FOOTWEAR
Wear proper shoes for the occasion

.

The newest styles can be bought

here, the largest shoe store in

Western Massachusetts.

HARRY B. BERMAN, 1920

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St., Holyoke
Tel. 1052-1053

will take a trip to Holyoke and Springfield

for the purpose of inspecting the milk

plants there.

11

Prof. Clark L. Thayer spoke before the

Womans' Club in Southampton last

Tuesday on "Improvement of the Home
( ".rounds."

M
On Tuesday, May 13, Prof. Thayer

gave a talk on "Flowers For the Home
Garden" to the Millington Village Im-

provement Society.

M
Tomorrow Professors Thayer and Mull-

er are going to judge the tulips at the

tulip show of the Amherst Garden Club

to be held in the Jones Library.

M
Prof. Clark L. Thayer received a very

plea-ant surprise Friday evening, May 16,

when the major students in floriculture

payed a visit at his house. He was pre-

sented a Maybasket rilled with candy by

the women students. Several games were

played and ice cream and cake was served

for refreshments.

M
Prof. Waugh is to be the speaker and

Mr. Worthlcy the soloist at the exerci-es

to be held in the Town Hall on the after-

noon of Memorial Day.

M
Professor Newlon of Amherst College

spoke to the Liberal Club at its weekly

meeting last Wednesday, on the distinc-

tion between tlM sciences and mathematics

and philosophy. His talk brought out the

fact that all ttie sciences are variable and

falliable, while mathematics and philoso-

phy alone are constant so long as they

remain abstract, even though their appli-

cations are sometimes faulty.

T,inn\i
\laUHU' •} . v l r»
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1925 INDEX HAS BEEN

PUBLISHED AT LAST

Yearbook, Though Delayed, a

Fine Product. Several New
Features Introduced.

Although perhaps a little late in

appearing, the 1925 Index is now ready

for distribution, and i- one of the best

issues ever published. True, it is by no

means perfect, but from a standpoint of

comparison it is all that could be wished.

The cuts, in particular, are su|>erior to

those in many of the recent i— ties.

The volume i* dedicated to Dr. Joseph

S. Chamberlain of the department of

chemistry. Occupying a prominent place

is a picture and description of the new

Coessmann Chemistry Laboratory, with

a tribute to the late Dr. < .oessmann.

Several pages are devoted to the alum-

ni, including a list of the various associ-

ations and their officers. Athletics receive

more prominence than usual. There is a

full-page cut of Prof. Hicks, with a

sketch of his life and achievements. There

is also a picture of the members of the

coaching staff, with brief comments on

each. Varsity basketball is given special

prominence with a history of the sport

since its introduction at this college.

Another new feature is a history of the

military department and a description of

its work.

The board which has labored to make

the publication a success consists of the

following members: Editor-in-chief, ( ieorge

\V. Hanscomb; literary department,

Charles F. Oliver, editor, Fmily G. Smith,

George L Church, Dudley D. Sprague,

Andrew W. Love, and Kmil J. Corwin;

art department. Ralph H. Bray, editor,

John \V. Hyde, and Donald O. Fish;

photography department, G. Donald

Meserve, editor; statistics department,

Charles F. Ross, editor, Robert J. Temple-

ton, and < )sburne 0. Davis; business

department, Yeasey Peirce, business man-

ager, Samuel W. Lunt, advertising mana-

ger, and Laurence N. Hale, sales manager.

TICKETS FAST SELLING

OUT FOR INTERCLASS HOP

Sophomore - Senior Dance will be

Final Event of College Year. Good
Music Promised.

With finals out of the way and no

worries to bother us. what could be a

more suitable close to the college year

than Hop! The biggest social event of

the year is but a few days away, with

student spirit already high in anticipation

of what the night will bring forth. It has

been said that "music hath charms," and

the syncopation of the Cipriano and

Barbary toast artists will confirm it.

The committee feels that with these

orchestras furnishing the music, an

attractive and delicious supper at mid-

night, and favors that are decidedly unique
(Continued on Page 5

1

TWO YEAR
COMMENCEMENT

THIS WEEKEND

Rev. Mr. Davis to (iive Bacca-

laureate; Prof. Friday the Com-
mencement Address.

< ommencement for the Two Year

students will extend over a period ot five

days, beginning on May i".' with tin- class

dinner and closing on June 2 with the

Commencement Prom. The following is a

program of the events:

Thursday, 7.30 p. m. Class Dinner

at Draper Hall. Addresses by President

Kenyan L. Butterfield, Professor John

Phelan. and men representing each of the

student activities.

Friday, 2.30 p. m. Dedication of i la-

gift. The gift is to be the furnishing loi a

room in the Memorial Building.

3.30 Chun Exercises in the Rhododen-

dron Gardens, (las- History, Kdwin

Cromacfc of Colrain, Mass.; Class Pro-

phecy, G. Raymond Peaslee of Pitt-field;

Class Elections, F. Setby Paddock of

Worcester; Class Orations, Michael Tobin

of Adams.
Saturday, 1.30 p.m. Alumni luncheon

at Draper Hall.

3.30 Baseball Came. Deerfield Acad-

emy vs. Two Year.

8.00 ("lass Play at Bowker Auditor-

ium. "Believe Me Xantip|>e," by Fred

erick Ballard. The cast follows: Arthur

Sole, Lester Conklin; Thorton Brown,

Michael Tobin; "Buck" Kamman. Kdwin

Cromacfc; "Simp" Calloway, William

Carter; "Wrenn" W'riglcy, George Booth;

William, Lawrence Blaachard; Martha.

Dorothy Haskell; Violet, Sadie Periey.

The play is under the direction of Profes-or

Patterson. Lawrence Bl.uu hard i-.n tittgas

manager with Leon Denmson a- hi- ai

tant. The patron-, and patronesses are

President ami Mr-. Kenyon L. Butter-

field and Professor and Mrs. John Phelan

Sunday, 10 a. m. Baccalaureate

Address in Bowker Auditorium by Rev.

John Davis, p.i-tor of the Trinity Met ho

dist Church, New Briuin, Connecticut,

Monday, 10 a. m. C.raduation Ad-

dress by David I. Friday, prof.—or of

political economy at the new School for

Social Research of New York. Presenta-

tion of Certificates.
(Continued on Page 5)

LETTERS AND MEDALS
AWARDED IN CHAPEL

Myrick '24 Wins Eldred Memorial

Essay Prize. Mary Boyd '26 Takes

Roister Doister Gontest.

Award- of insignia for atbtetii

academic activities were made in chapel

la-t Friday morning by Dean Lewis and

Prof, Machmer. The following received

athletic letters: basketball, E. I.. Bike '_'f.

captain; R. B. Smith '21, manager; S.

B. Samuel- '-•">. L. I- Jones '26, R. E.

Smiley '26, J. B. Temple '_''); track,

(Continued on Page 8)

SABRINAS DEFEATED
ON ALUMNI FIELD, 5 TO 1

"Y" SHOW PROMS BIG
TOWN HALL ATTRACTION

Pleasing Cast Produces Original

Musical Comedy by Miss Periey.

"A musk il corned) that i- different" i-

thc term used to describe "The Woman
Hater", a -how given by the MA < » \

and the Y.W.C.A. in the Amherst Town

Hall Tuesday evening, May 20. It proved

to l>c different, too, and in a pleasing and

refreshing way. Although the performance

wash) no means perfect, it was extreme

ly entertaining, and BOmeoi the individual

acting deserves espn tal praise.

The play was written and directed by

Mi— Sadie Periey, instructor in physical

education for women. Il dealt with tin-

troubles of Marmaduke Wellington, a

woman hater, who, bv the term- ol his

father's will, must marrv befOR hi- next

birthday in order to receive his million-

dollar inheritance. His chum, David

Macey. brings before him a ho-t of fair

women, but his antipathy is not kasened.

Finally, Macey conceives the idea of

having him marry a marionette, to which

he agree-. He take- his pick of the dolls,

and marries her, only to find that he has

fallen in love with her. Again Mace)

comes to the n-cue and suggests taking

her to the Rajah of Bengal, who ran bring

her to lite. Tin- i- done, and the Marionette

turns out t<» be Macey's sister, who had

been masquerading in doll's costume. As

-he had been in love with Wellington for

tome time, everything turns out happily.

Without doubt the -tar of the perform-

ance wa- Mi-- Iinpi Arvo, the danseuse

from Smith College, who was on the sta^e

all too little. Her nr.ue and beauts of

movement brought most favorable torn

ment, and it wa- a distinct disappoint-

ment that her part did not call for more

dancing.

Miss Marion Cassidy, as the girl who
(Continued on Page 8)

JONES TAKES HONORS AT
SPRING FOOTBALL MEET

"Charlie" McGeoch is Runner-Up

in Spring Competition of Gridiron

Warriors.

"Larry" Jones finally surpassed hi- rival,

McGeoch, and won the -pring football

meet with a score of 26 pomt-. McGeoch

led by a slight margin previous to tin- final

competition la-t Thursday, but Jones'

second place in the forward pass for

distance and hi- t ie lor second in t he blo< k

for form carried him to ttie top. I he block

for form was the deciding factor of tin-

meet, ft wa- the la-t event and McGeoch

was -nil leading with a quarter point. His

failure to place in the la-t event lo-t for

him the laurels of vk tory.

The feature of the day was Thtirtow'l
(Continued on Page X,

Cormier Makes Star Play as

Farmers Gel Revenge on Base-
ball Team from Other End of

the Town.

Freddie Brunner, the M.A.c. pitch-in*

at e, t wii kd tin- Agates to .1 :, 1,, 1 \ u tot \

over Amherst .n Uurani Field la-t Saiur-

day. He allowed tin- Sabrina's onh three

cratch hit-, and kept them so well

-(altered that onlv on.- resulted in a tally.

Woodruff, on the mound for Amliei-t,

held the slugging Agrarians hitless unt ;l

• he fourth, then Cahill started tl ^
parade, beating out a slow hit to slior r

-top. Temple advanced aim to third r n
another bingle through the same positioi —
and Cahill -cored on Nicoll's high fly I

5*'

left field. The "Km" men repeated aga ~

in the fifth, when Brunner opened tf

firework- with a double to center ai

tallied on a fielder's ( hone
A- in the first -line with Amherst, tl

Agates pulled an eighth inning swatfest,

whkh netted them three runs and a

comfortable lead. Three hits, and errors

by Cameron gave Aggie the oppoiiumiv

to s. ore and she gras|>e<l it. The Amherst

team did not SOOTS until the first of the
(Continued on Page H)

SENIOR CHAPEL HELD
ON MONDAY MORNING

President Butterfleld and Class of

1924 Attend Last Chapel Exercises

Here.

Another of Aggie's < la—es ha- seri-e<|

the thrill of it- la-t < ha|K-l e\er< i-es Senior

chapel for tin- ( lass of l'.tUt was held last

Monday morning, and every man who has

ever attended Aggie know- what that

mean-.

Many palms, symbolical, perhaps, of

the triumph of the -eniors over their

more difficult courses and at least of vic-

tory in a four-year struggle, adorned the

platform from which President Butter-

field spoke. The class numerals were out-

lined in red and white carnation- on a

background of evergreen covering the

-peaker's table, and tin setting made the

affair all the more impressive,

President Butterfield. also experiencing

hi- "senior chapel" il old Ma—. Aggie,

spok<- to tin- graduating class, urging them

to -top to think of the failure- of the pact

but not to worry OVei them, rather to

press on to do more in the future. Hei losed

Im talk with the sentiment: "My wish for

•.on i- that '.011 will have ju-t a twinge of

tence as you think of the failures of

tin- past four yean, but that out of that,

will tighten up vour belt- and go out

in the faith of the father- of tin- college

and the country, and the faith of tl

worth following, to u-e the moments, i-

well as the hours, the days, the months

and the year-,, to i arry on the faith that

you have pained from them
"
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M \\ HAMPSHIRE NINE
TOO STRONG FOR AGATES

Tijilu Game Enda In 5-4 Win for

White Mountain Aggregation.

I lie M.A.C. varsity baseball team was

defeated by the powerful Univ. <>f New

Hampshire nine 5 to \ in .i closely con-

tested gameat Durham, Tuesday, May 20.

The Agrarians outhil the home team l>ut

lacked the punch to score when runs were

needed. Taylor's lack d control in the

earlier part of tin- game kept him in

suspense snd only the stellar work <>! the

fielders prevented a larger score.

The New Hampshire team got away toa

flying start when "Eddie" O'Connor, the

first man to face Taylor, took crash at

the Aggie morale bj sending long drive

over Cahill'i head for a home run. The

White Mountaineers amassed three more

runs in tin-- fourth and another in the

eighth. The fourth was a tough session

for Taylor. Brilliant fielding and especially

a running catch by Cahill which brought

tin- stand* up in a roar of approval aaved

the Aggie t wirier from utter rout. The

tea landed on Emeraon, the Nea

Hampahire pitcher, lor two run- In the

sixth and then made a desperate bid tor

the game in a ninth inning rally which

1,11 two runs short of \ i< tory. Emeraon

finally checked the visitors by fanninp

Richard-.

Cahill, although woefully weak at bat,

played a sterling game in the held. The

running catch he made in the fourth

teemed almost inhuman. Miefortune over-

took him in the eighth when he injured

his leg while sliding al second. Score:

, ni% N . H. Mass. tansse

bbfcpoa •lb1,1 ' i*"' 1 •

nnot 'i 8 1 2 K ' ° "' 3
'

11 Fernald If 4 1 1 Smite) 12 1

Wentworth l I 1 2 l Cabfl! « 4

( uapbeUc 3 l '• 3 Samuels It I

Mctcall e l TempteHd I 1

I Fernald r I 1 1 Mobexg l 3 010 l

,ra | 8 17 13 Sfcod 3 » l ° - I

Applln -i i l Cormtet '_>
1 J 1 2 (i

LufUa 3 2 13 1 Richard* r 4 I

Emerson p 3 I 'J - Taytarh :
> I

*F,.. 1

llr.i

Tetali 27 82710 3 Tot *24ll 3

Inning 12 3 158788
U.ofN.H. l 3 00 l x 5

M.A., 3 'J I

Twi.-t.;i><- Mtf, Ni'-ora, EfflfWOt, Temi>l«-- tbtte-

bsat ! it ^ . Westwortfa; home ma, O'Coaaor;

stolen bases, O'Connor, II. K.-niaM. Campbell,

Nkora 2. Sadtey 2. Conakri sacrifice hits, L.

Fernald 2, Nicora; double play, Taylor to Moberg;

hrst base on balls, oft Taylor 0; sum k out, by

R&KfSM '»• I'V Taylor; pMStd balls, CalBpbeU 1

Kane '_'. I mpire, Tilton. Time lb. 80 min.

* Hatted for Lufkin in Mb. inning.

FROSH DEFEAT TWO YKAR

The 1927 nine won another victory

from the Two Year team last Friday on

the < >M Varsity Field !>y a score of 7 8.

The frosh led throughout the greater part

of the game l>ut in the fifth inning the

Two Year nun piled up three runa which

put them in the lead for a short period.

In the seventh, and last time at bat the

yearlings made two more runa which won

the game for them.

The summary:
1927 Two Year

tb ii pa .i sb h

i roofcl -' 10 2 1 I-.aiory If .'J 1

Brig] | o o l Ctarkarai :$ l i i

Anderson rl 3 I l Tucker cf 4 14
\i, Vey ii< i -' 8 8 Raw i 2 3 o

BlronU 2 110 O'Dobtyt a % 1 2

Grlmacl 4 8 Cotsp i o

Robinson 3 3 I B Deanen lb 3 2 7

Iw-ll p -i 8 I < oukUn ii
'-' l <>

Na .i, 10 12 BafaUa3b 3 I

Totals 20 l IS B Totals 30 I 21

Two-base hits, lliion, McVey, Tin ker; llii.-.-

bits, McVey; baas oa balls, (.it Naah l. of

i ole i; sttach out. by Nash 7. by Cole 2; rune,

Crooks, Anderson. McVey 2. Btoon 2, l'owell.

Emory, < larkaon, Tucker. Ma*, O'Daacrty, Cole.

Best to invest in that new

Straw Hat

now while our selection is good, and don't forget that

New Suit

you will want it at commencement. We have just received a

new lot of

Knox Shoes

in both black ant! light tan - - SS.50

White Knicke.s Golf Hoae Sport Shoo —orders for Tux for

I lop are being taken.

aaaaaaaaaaaj

CARL H. BOLTER
correct MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

— The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

The frosh baseball team defeated the

Turners I alls nine at Turners Fall* last

Thursday bj a store ol 18-12. No runs

were Bcored iii the firat two inninga but

in the third the Aggie fro-h Started a

batting rally which resulted in six runa

and the substitution of a new pitcher bj

Turnera I alls. Alter this change loose ball

waa played l>\ l»<>th teams.

The wmmary:
Turners Falls M. A. C 1927

a I. h a Sb h O .1

S/ w,. l i l Crooks 9 6 8

i»iii a 8 Brian* c ~> I 8 I

Cbar'rf d.3 i I I HsartJ m -I 9 I i

Lauteiu./2,):i 1 9 McVey II, li 3 13 8

Caaridyp 110 1 Bin»U ' 9 8

Dn coUrf :i 8 l Griflai d 6 2 a 8

Anderson rf 5 :i I 6

Stats lb ."> 1 8 8 Boblatoo3 8 2 1

Burabamc 2 8 8 Naabp 2 10 2

Waraksac 3 ."> 8

O'KeefeU :« i 8 8

rortb l 8 8

To ». U7 it Total- 10 19 27 II

Error*. Sawefc 3. Probobftdi, Laureace, Haertk

2, Btroa, Griflia; tbret-baae bits, (rooks, Griflin;

two-bate hie-. Ho-n- 2. Stats, Ilaertl 2, McVey 2,

Biroa, AaOenoa 2, Nash; baseoa baUa.ofl Nasb l.

on Kaifiti 3; itrock out, by Nsab 7, by Caaddy 3,

by Haigb 6; roas, Crooki 3, Briss* 2, lla.-nl 2.

Mi Vey 3; Binm, i.ritiin 2. Asasmin , tUMmmm 2,

Na*b, Scwek 2, ProhobHcb 2. Il.ticis, SUU 2,

Burnhani, Waraksa, O'Keefe :i.

We have now what Amherst has needed for so many years.

In our

LUNCHEONETTE

you will find a full line of specials such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

EASTERN INTERCOLLEGIATE
TRACK MEET

FRESHMEN DEFEAT
WILLISTON IN TRACK

Lores. SnHfen, nigh scorer of the M.A.C,

traek team tlm season, was the only

member of the aquad to compete in the

finals of the Eaatern Intercollegiate meet

at Boston last Saturday. Sniffen was

unable to place in either of his specialities-

tin- 1(H) or 220 yard dashes, in the pre,

liminariea on Friday bul his efficiency in

the broad jump qualified him for the

finale. The next day, Saturday, he an-

nexed third place in this event, thus giving

the M.A.C team two points tor the meet.

The team was overwhelmingly defeated

by the powerful organiaationa from

Ho.-ton College) William-, and Bowdoin.

The frosh track team won a victory

from Wiiliston by one point last Wednes-

day, May 21, at Easthampton, with the

core 50-49. Clagg was the high scorer for

the freshmen !>y winning two firsts in the

mile and the half mile races. The yearlings

were weak in the field events but their

superiority in the runs gave them the

meet

,

The summary:

100-yard dash—won by Wells (W),

Griffifl (M . Metoimick \\i. Time, 11

SIC.

1 10-yard run -won by I lenneberrj (M),
Continued on Pafle .\

Boston College won the meet with a score

of .•)•_' points and Williams and Bowdoin

tied for second place with 30 1-2 points

each.

Here's one time you

am stretch <i dollar!

GOLD-PLATED GENUINE

GILLETTE VSSl
This is one ot those opportunities that comes but once in a lifetime. Every

man and boy in and around the city can now own his genuine Gillette.

98 cents

A complete set. Gold. plated genuine Gillette Safety Razor, gold-plated

blade box. double-edged Gillette Blades, all contained in a compact velvet-

lined imitation leather covered metal case.

Come in today and make sure of getting one.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

SOLDIERS OF M. A. C—
If vou want to pass a 100^ inspection, Barton's DYANSHINE

is just what you should use—we have it, though it's a rare

specialtv.

We also do Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating, Shoe Dyeing

and Shining.

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO.
On Way to P. O. Tel. 666-

W
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We have or can procure

STATIONERY FOR ANY FRATERNITY
on the ( ampus, Take a few boxes home to do your summer correspondence on

YE AGGIE INN
CO-ED NOTES

Mother's Week-End

l.a-t Friday, Saturdaj and Sunday wen

given uii at the Abbey to the entertain-

ment of the twent J or more mothers who
wen- guests there during the second of the

annual "Mother's Week-ends." Martha

Eppa -I was in general charge of tin-

preparations for the luncheon which took

place at Diaper I I. ill nil Satilida\ llooll

and for the maeque which was i^wn in

Memorial Hall that evening.

The guests spent Saturday morning on

tours of the campus. Following the bin

cheOO at Diaper Hall, Miss Skinner gave

a ^hort talk, welcoming the mother-., and

introduced the other speakers Miss

Hamlin and President Butterfield. During

his talk, President Butterfield made tin-

ail no mice men t of the decision of the Award
oi Honor Committee. The name to l»-

placed this \ear upon the illuminated

parchment which will hang in tin- Abbe)

(enter i-. that of Ruth M. Wood '24. I"

her i- given the credit tor having made tin

moat lasting contribution during the past

year to the life of the women students

the reorganization ot Delta Phi Gamma.
A toast l>v Mn\ Foley '24 to President

Butterfield and one bv Martha Epp
to the mothen completed the program.

The masque, which was to have been

presented in the rhododendron garden had

the weather been suitable, took place in

Memorial Hall at eight o'clock Saturday

evening. "Portraits of Soble Women''

waa it- title. It Consisted of nine portrait-.

with M>n^ or dances between each two.

Paula, Elizabeth ol Hungary, Hannah
Moor.-. Florence Nightingale, Martha

hington, Sarah Martin, and Abigail

Adams were pictured as tin- visions

senior ami a freshman ^irl who were

discussing woman'- pi \t the

appearance ot each one, a chron

(Ruth Goodell '27) read a short charactei

sketch in verse, composed l>y members

of the committee in charge oi the enter

tainment. The portraits were announced

by two pages Eleanor Chase -> and

Maude Bosworth '28.

I'rai ticalK all the CO-eds were included

in the cast. Marion sink '25, Marion

Casaidy '26, Elsie Sickerson '_'(i. ami

Mai;;. net Shea "l2t'> Were till- ilamci-;

Marion Slack 'L'."). Kathleen Adams '_'<;.

Evelyn Davis '26, and Kathryn Cadogan,

a special student, made up the old

fashioned quartet. Leila No, tcted

as pianist.

The masque waa lmwii under the super-

vision of Misa Helena T. Goesstnann of

the English Department. Martha Eppa '2A

headed the committee in charge. The
other members were: Sadie I'erley, Ruth

Wood '24, Emily Smith '25, Marguerite

Bosworth *26, Leila Noyes 26, and

Margaret Smith '_''i.

M

At a recent election, these officers ol

Delta Phi Gamma for the year 1924-25

were chosen: president, Emily Smith '25;

vice-president, Margarel Smith '26; sec-

retary, Elladora Huthsteiner '27; treasurer

Ruth Putnam '26; sergeant at-arms, Ella

Murkier 'L'7; and chairman ot t'

committee, Maude Bosworth 28. Chair-

ot the three < lubs w ill be el<

this week.

PICKENS 11 IS WINNER
OF nil. BURNH Wl con II si

Member of Varsity Debating learn
lakes Prise, Ames '27 lakes Second
Place.

Herman I . Pickens '27 ol Stoneham
won t'u -i prize in the 19th annual liui iiliam

declamation contest lor freshmen and
sophomore-, held at assembly last week.

His selection was the address made by the

late President Woo how Wilson at Boston

on hi- return from Pari- in 1919. The pi ize

was fifteen dollars in -old. The second

pli/e o| ten dollars Went to Robert I!.

Ames '27 ol Vineyard Haven. Aim- .

mi excerpt from Win-ton Churchill's

"The Crisis", including the account ot

the Lincoln Douglas debate. There weir

tour other contestants, two sophont

and two freshmen. They were: Samuel A,

Cutler '26 ol Springfield, rheodore \

Grant '28 of Auburndale, Edward A.

Connel _'7 of Maiden, and \.l-..ii \.

M inter "i'7 of Clinton. All contestants

wen coached by Professor Prince.

POULTRY MAJORS ENJOY
TRIP THROUGH STATE

Comprehenalve Study of Conditions
Features Third Annual Trip.

The third annual poultt \ tour, taken bj

twenty-two major students in poultry

and several facultj member-, on which

thirty poultry farms all ovei the st

were visited, was hi Id Ma i 24.

'I he most notable stops wen at the

Lord Farms, Methuen, owned bj I. II.

I ord, lather of |. I . Lord '25; the hatcher;

ot Miss Linda Basse, oi Ri ading; and the

t 'hat > ned b) Mr. Sail

stall, ai Sherborn, when- 5tXI young tur-

Hi incubators w, re -e< n.

I he first night ol the n ip was -pent

in Framingham, ami the second in Lowell.

( rver :;"><» mile- > ered and it i-,

estimated that more than iiio.imhi birds

wen- -ei n. I \ domestic low I of

m.m\ breeds dozen varii

turkeys, and a squab plant of rXJtJJ breed

ers, Accordingly, man> types ol fan

incubatoi -. and brooders w-
i and

t In- i iip ma) 1 1nt bl till\ he called a < om-

prehensive survej ol the poultry business

in tin- state.

REED TO BE EDITOR
OF ItN CLASS ROOK

Myron Smith will be Business Mana-
ger. Other Kditors to he Chosen

Later.

( hades I'. Reed of Brockton ha- been

el.-cled editor-in-chief of 'he 1926 Index.

Myron V Smith (if Worcester will -•

a- business manager. Work will be

-tarted immediately, and it i- expei ted

that much will Ik accomplished during

the r-iimmer vacation. Other member- ol

the board will lie chosen alter lurthc-i

compel h ion.

LOST

A Kappa Alpha Theta pin with a

pearl setting. Reward for return

- I. A Foord, 54 Lincoln Ave.

CAMPUS NEWS

senior adel onv to receive

their commissions at the commencement
drill on Mondaj . June '•'. The drill will

list oi i he ' eremony ol squadron
parade.

M
The freshman members of t he R.O.T.C

squadron an- to 1" given an opportunit)
to lire on in, rifle range, undei the m
struction ol t apt. Brad) , during tie- u

oi final examination

\l

Only two men haw signified their in-

tention oi attending the Silver Ba) Con
ference, June l_' to 20 inclusive. \t

lea-t live men ale Wanted to attend llli-

conP it in c which i- one ol the finest < \

pen, ii, es oi a ( ollege • ireer. Those in

'I pi. i
I lanna this Week

without tail -in, .

in mus) |„. j,,

lis the iii — t oi June.

\l

Picture- i,, i
'•

I h, Woman
Hatei ' in i, i,|\ and ordo • ma) be l< ft

with Mr. Barnes, tin photographer.

\l

Two N • i udents in Pomolo
S6 under tie- leadership ol Prof. \ an

Meter made a trip lo Apple \ aHe) I i-i

week. They visited tin- Well- demon
-nation orchard at Sh< Iburne I alls and
Di . ( i.u

!

• i
. Hold

\l

I • •
i

'

at the 1

I lo inn, I'n ' i-t Saturda) In

i he Massai hust its I •

I Worm n Voti Problem ol

the M.i ,!y."

M
Mr. I hom i- I., bid, r ol Mt. Ii-

i

the well-known "father ol the Mt,

Hermon herd", wa- the ipeaker at a

meeting ol the Animal Hushandr) Club
la-t week. A short busin ion was
held, in which Edward I Ingi ,h in

Willi-, was elected temporar) pi

dent ot the dub. Regular officers will be

dl.

Do
Vacations

Pay?
Make yours pay dividends. You
i .in citii good commissions and
in ci\ i- besides < regular income
when you return for the college

\c.ir, without any more work on

your part. We -<-ll the fines! qual-

ity <>t woolens and worsted t il>

rics lor women's wear, direct to

tin- consumer. Meeting people in

this way is splendid preparation

for the future. Outdoor work, lib-

eral commissions, and a regular

income tor 'he resl of the year.

Your home district, it you wish.

Apply ai once, telling what dis-

trict you would like. Box 1 01(1

VVoonsocket, Rhode Island.

FIRST SPRING POND
PARTY HELD PRIDA1

I ii»ht Freeh are Bathed, Two of Them
i nexpectedly. Stnglni dvee Way
During Party.

I '.dla- I ore Sharp Ji .. verbose -on oi

the well known Boston Universit) pro-

fessor, in- .•in oi eighl freshmen to

-well the dank- ol the campus pond at

firsl oi the spring "pond panic-,"

held last Frida) noon. Sharp, who in,
had tin- sophomores trying to "get" him
m arl) all \eai « a- ftnall) dipped on thi-

ol w.-ai ui< .i 1,1a. k ,,i,,\ red lumbal
jack's -hin t,, assembl) . II.- ret eived two
dm Icings loi refusing to sing when ordered
to <|o -o l,\ 1

1

|( - ., mi, iating sophomores,
I i\i othei freshmen were punished I.u

failing to appeal fot woi k on tin- athletic

held. The) were Edwin |. lla.-nl ol

beater, William I Pattonol Holyoke,
Albert F. Spelman ol New I ondon, * onn.,
I ie.|. n. L W

. Swan oi North Faston, ami
bul I

. William- oi Whitinsvillc, Ralph
|. Haskins ol « a., mi. la and W inslow I .

Merrill ol Wilmington received an un
< \p.

.
i.d dui king when three sophomoi

about, 1. urn. I th.ni peeking al

the i from ih. rool ot Clarl
Hall.

In the middle ol the |hi lorinan. e the

supports oi ih.- platform broke, and a

pile oi forma accumulated in cloac i"

imit) to ih,- |»,,ii. I. Fortunately or un-
fortunatel) tin ive way so th a

did noi take a dm king.

• DNNBC1 ICUT MlMM
HOLD vwi \i MEETING

The third annual mi eting ol th M \ I

Alumni A
• i it ion oi Fairfield ( ounty,

< onn
, was held ai i he home ol Mi. I .

\ b.uii' „ ( ,,,,., Hii

was ih. ..I ii„- evening. It was
the best meeting ever held by th.

ation, with pint'. dl\ ever) tnembei
Ut. The following olhe. I . v

. ho-, n lor the oomii |,i, udent,
i \ Bart let! '05; vice president, I \

him - 'M, ten retar) I | heodore
1 1 . Reuman

.

Town Hall, Amherst

Thursday
Mai <

lu- 7. HI

Friday
< M, h.45

V Miilniti. .in Sp,., la, i,.

"IN nil PALACE Ol
llll KING"

«iili 111, ii. In- S«.-,-i. ||<, I,.,,,

Boaworth Pau!«n« si.itk,-
• oi. I I .Imoiii.I Low* worda
f.iii I,, ,i,.m ribs iln- Imparl
iii<<- of iMs a,,.., i , rMiloa.

^<»s l.lll.,^
Stan I .inr,-i ^-r,.,.| Corned)

Saturday

.< 00. 6.45

8..»0

Monday
eon. i. i«,

I , tin, in, i i owe, Mm.. 1 ,11
Martha MaNstaU in

Till SILENT
COMMAND"

a ftri-.n .Iwi.imi, drams of
loraoil tBM hifth seas ulnry-
Inn Ih.- I ni I.-, I Siai.-s \.,,j
s< n in Hnapahota

1 rsi Corned)

John Gilbert in

"CAMEO KIRUV
from the slaile pla> hy Month
r.irklniiimi

News J-n-,-1 (...ni.iK

Charlea Jon,-, and Stalrlej
Mason In

"Till; ELEVENTH
HOUR"

II \oii wink, vou in.
Ihrlll Path* Reilrv*

J-n-fi Coated)
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The Honor System

We invite your attention to com-

munication in tlii- i»ue. f">m a man \\h<>

waa in college when the Honor System wag

inaugurated. He hag given us the views

ni one who is watching the workingg <>l

the gygtem from the outside, and in Ins

letter he bag voiced the opinion of practi-

cally tli»" entire Alumni. This letter baa

prompted the Editor to inform the men

who have graduated from Aggie in the

p., -I of the present status of the gygtem,

for we feel that those who have worked

under it are watching the Honor System

closely, noticing its failings, and hoping

that the students will finally realize its

merits enough to use it and enforce it.

During the winter term just passed

much dissatisfaction was expressed

among the student body at the seeming

negligence of the Honor Council in enforc-

ing the rules and upholding the system.

Hut an investigation made clear the fact

that the trouble lay with the students

themselves, not the Honor Council. When

given an opportunity to expresa their

opinions regarding the system as a whole.

a few believed that it should be abolished.

while the majority seemed to feel that it

should be backed up to the limit. When it

was pointed out that the Council could

not see all the cribbing, and that they

were dependent upon the students for

their evidence, nearly the entire body was

willing to abide by its principles, and as a

result the Honor Council has taken up

several cases brought to its attention.

Things had reached a critical point,

before the students were impressed with

their great obligation if the system was

to be maintained, but now that the

situation has been cleared up, we feel

safe in saying that the Honor System will

continue to be an important institution

at Aggie, and that in the future it will be

regarded as another symbol of the high

standards existing at M.A.C. Since the

winter's agitation, the system has been

working better than it ever worked within

tin- memory of the present students.

Academic Activities

Ho we stress athletics too much here at

Mass. Aggie, and have a tendency to let

academic activities slide* Tbig question is

bound to arise in any college, and Aggie

bag not been fortunate enough to escape

it. It is hard to determine which one

deserves a higher place in the institution,

the two fields are so far removed from

each other, and it is impossible to admit

that we COUld do without either one. But

there is always the tendency to oyer

emphasise the one, and pay less attention

td the other.

At MAC there are two outstanding

situations worthy of note which would

seem to indicate that the less attention is

being paid to academics. The first i- that

of the four men who represent the college

in debating, three are members ol the

freshman class which would seem to indi-

cate that though there are doubtfesg nun

in the three upper classes capable ol i om-

peting in this field, either they are not

willing to devote their lime to it or else

they an- engaged in work of a different

sort. CM course debating requirea much

time ami effort, but SO do baseball, toot-

ball oi- track. Al-o debating requirea

brain-, but SO do baseball, and the other

sport-. So an argumenl along this trend

goon rea< he- a deadlock.

A -.(,,nd grave situation i.- mat it has

found necessary to discontinue the

annual Flint Oratorical Contest because

ot a lack of candidates. This contest has

tot many yeara past been a feature ot the

academic program, ami the dinh ot

interest shown this year would seem to

prove that ii is either passing out of i ivor,

or el-e no one i- willing to devote the

time necessary for it- preparation. And

we find ourselvea bat k to the oW argument
Ami the inter< la— ling i- another, but

not so important example of the waning

oi interest on tin- part ot the Btudenl bod)

toward former college < ti-toins and

tradition-, but the failure to keep no this

annual event is due primarily lo the fad

that so few student- remain on the campus

at a lime logical for this function.

Is it because modern times have

, hanged these traditions? Is it because

the youth of today demands something

more up-to-date in place of these "<«ld

fashioned" customs? We are not sure, but

we are afraid it is.

I*

The "eighth inning" is almost over

—

CP

—

A thought for "final" week-games

have been won. or lost, in the "ninth

inning".

CP
It took us all the week to figure out why

Senior Chapel came on Monday in-tcad

of tomorrow morning.

CP
Senior Chapel make- > ou stop and

remember how old. in college years, you

are "In one year (or two year-, or three

we'll be wearing caps and gowns".

«
1'

The usual senior question: "<>u which

aide doe- the tassel go-"

t 1'

The class in Dairy 51 brought back
j

few milk plants bom their trip l.t-i

week

—

CP
To cro-s with egg-plants, to maki

CP
While we are on the subject the

Pomology Department recently invested

in some electric plants

( P

Whi. h are expected t.i produce riirr.llll-.

CP
That game with Amher-t « i- a -Inning

luccess even if it did rain most ol the time.

CP
Another case of the -ons shining while

the -tin Stayed sulkily under cover. In

union there i- SUO ess.

CP
of course, rain down the neck is dis-

couraging and slightly uncomfortable, but

every time a nice long tly settled into a

fielder's dutch we thought how lucky we

were compared to Noah ami his rain-. He

couldn't do much in the way of baseball—

CP
He had onlv two Hit-.

CP

HONOR SYSTEM

To the Editor of the Collegian:

Recently it has come to my notice that

the Honor System is not working well. It

isn't necessary to ask the reason why.

There can be but one. That one reason

has been the downfall of many an insti-

tution's Honor System. No Honor Sys-

tem will work if the malefactors art- not

reported.

Why did the Honor System work while

the majority of the classes that inaugu-

rated it were -till in College? because the

college waa behind it! It waa a thing we

nursed into being at MAC; something

we wanted, got, and therefore supported.

Il anyone t re-pa—ed the -pirit of our

Honor System, justice wa- -oon meted

out to that person.

Win- isn't the Honor System working

BOW? Because you don't regard it as yours,

a- g ething you like and want, as some-

thing you are going <" gel behind and M e

work. Jsl a- -oon a- \oit begin to regard

it a- extraneous, something outside, that

is forced onto you. a measure you are not

in gympathy with, it'- time something

waa done.

What is nee. led now i- a big revolution.

( oininued on Bags I

THOUGHTS FROM SOME
OF THE OTHER COLLEGES

When Knighthood Went to Seed
!i.| simple

K. lined I BBSS), and shy,

1 dared to -" address her,

Ana Iiojkj lor kind reply.

:l "1 iir. fragfle daJ

A l ai .i- t-'ir , aa 1"-.

Wilt thou a stranger fare*

With thy stvect company."

Did -he reply in kind

.She heard sat Cafl her daisy)

—

aid. Hoy, drift along—

I think you must be crazy."

—Cornell Daily Sua

Commencement Drill

With the seniors wearing their caps and

gowns, with the professors beginning to

pile on the work, and with the ninth of

June only a little over a week away, we

must begin to look forward to final exams

and Commencement. Of course the more

important of these two events to the

underclassmen is finals, but to the seniors,

who have waited patiently for four years

Donation Day: being the illustrated

Ctoss-sectron of the aenaation oi award-

annexing.

1. Climb to the platform amid loud

applause.

2. Stand in a line. Then a horrible

pause.

Blush to the ears and shuffle your

feet.

Crab the award and dive for your

seat.

And that's over for another year!

CP—
for June l'.»24, finals are only secondary to ^

) ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m -

,he day when they will receive their sheep- ^^ ^ ^^^ pul)lication . With its

skins and be turned out into the world on ^ ^ ^ as(
.

(
,ruin tlu . nunu.nclature

their own initiative, and leave their Alma ^^ j^ abo„ t ou(. tam .

Mater, to return some day as alumni. '

This saves \.nil)arrassim.n t. his
And even though Commencement does ' . . ...

3.

4.

not mean so much to the three under

tlasses, it marks a time when the seniors

will sever their ties as students, and with

their going will be lost friends that we all

have made. A commencement, to be a good

one, must be entered into wholeheartedly

by all, and even though it is primarily

for the class of '24, still others can help

make it a success by doing their share.

After finals many will leave for home,

but many more will remain to take part

in Commencement drill, which has be-

come so unpopular of late. Of these many

who remain, a large majority will do so

grudgingly, wondering why they art-

made to lose even three days of what

promises to be a wonderful summer

vacation. But have they ever Stopped to

consider it from the other standpoint?

In the first pisce everyone is proud of

the military unit. Everyone knows that

(Continued on Page 6)

al-o useful to settle bets on ages, teams,

ami dates (purely historical, never nature-

historical j. Occasionally irreverantly call-

ed "The Co-ed's Bible". Named Index

for the well known digit of that name,

also used for pointing out things.

CP
The Senior's Dictionary

Cap: a bird bath glued to a shingle,

worn at a precarious angle over one ear.

("own: something the wind blows

around; an undertaker's idea of a sports

costume.

Cane: physical aid for the mentally-

weary: what raspberries grow on.

Diploma: reward of four years diplomacy.

-CP

Our educational system in Massachu-

setts iaffery liberal, for

Thermometers, by whose decrees

We alternately boil or freeze,

Are graduated—with degrees!

Old Friends Leaving,

At the Universit) of Nebraska examin-

ations will not be given in the future. The

-indent-, .is well as the faculty, have

decided that the exatnin.it ions customarily

given at the close of the term are getting

to be a te-t of endurance, rather than a

fair test of knowledge gained during the

term. The ultimate object of the new

system is to bring at>out a more uniform

system of study throughout the student

body- Every student will tie compelled

to study a reasonable amount of time

throughout- the term, and it will be useless

for any individual to absorb the entire

text-book on the night before the final

test.

There is a strong movement among the

upper classmen at the University of

Ceorgia to eliminate final examinations.

A petition is being circulated to do away

with all term exams for juniors and

seniors, and substitute daily or weekly

tests in each subject. The suggested

change has met both support and opposi-

tion from the faculty and students of the

University.

—Bryn Mawr College NeuS

Honor Systems

The entire second page of the Daily

Calijorman is taken up with an advertise-

ment by the student Oovernment Associ-

ation urging the honor system on the

students.

For our next student Convocation how

about having an exhibition of ventrilo-

quism by the student who is able to

answer "Here" to two successive names

on the roll call.

—Purdue Exponent
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W want you to set- our HICKEY-FREEMAN Suits. Talk can never do them justice. Itemizing

fabrics is more or K>- useless, Describing models i>- relatively futile. Seeing ii believing. We urge

you to come in.

More than a Toggery-

—

A COLLEGE Institution THOMAS F. WALSH COLLEGE
OUTFITTER

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's 0fHce-$lM

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SONGS

I

The Boston Evening Transcript

has some feature of

special in Icrest to you—

School and College News

Sports Radio

Financial

and Business News

Your regular newspaper should be the

loBtnn i£ufntttg Gtotnarrtpt

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST PRICES

Page's Shoe Store

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Dancing at Aldrich Lake
Every Wednesday and Friday Evening

Beginning Wed., May 14th 8.00-11.00 P. M.

TICKETS FAST SELLING
Continued from l'.iw«- 1)

and useful, this year'* Soph-Senior Mop
will !>«• the l>tst i-m i

.

There art still few prelims left, and

those planning on K"i"K are . i « I \ i --<
« I to

Kit their- .it an earlj date .i- the suppl)

is necessarily limited. Also the favor .nnl

upper tickets may be obtained from I . J.

( ormter, the chairman ol the committee

,u Ki Ninth t ollege, .ins nun- afti i Mai
•list, .a which time the favors will be

read) foi distribul ion.

The i ules ol i he Soph Senioi lh>p as

submitted l>\ the chairman i>t the dance

commit tee are .1- follows:

1

.

1 1
1<

-
Sn|ih Senior lh>i> will be held

Morula) evening, June 9th, from U p. m
to •"' a. in. in Memorial I lall.

2. 1 In Hop \till be formal.

3. \ midnight supper will be served in

Draper Hall.

1. llu price ol programs, including

favors and supper sill be twelve dollars;

.1 preliminary t.i\ ol four dollars being

required with ea< h ordet

.

5, Musk will be furnished bj Bolton

.mil ( i|ni,iiin and Barbat j < oast on lu-

lu-.

ii. The rooms in the Memoi ial Building

will be assigned i" different fraternities l>\

llu- committi

7. Eat Ii fraternit) will decorate it ow n

room.

s. I lowers and 1 and) are pernii

in the fraternil y rooms.

Si 1 you !' I lop!

TWO VI \K COMMENCEMENT
< otiiinuetl from l\i|ji' I

2 p. m. West field vs. \\\<> Vear,

9 p. m. < iiuiiiK in 1 mi ni Prom, in the

Memorial Building.

llu following is .1 tentative li-i "I the

graduating < lass ol the two yeai 1 ourse:

|ames < inn Aldrit h, Eunii e Mai ie

Austin, Robert Arsene Betey, John Carroll

Bisbee, Jr.. Lawrence Newell Blanchard,

George Wellesley Booth, Herbert Ells-

worth Brown, Baton Davis Bryant,

Willi. mi Bradley < arter, Roy Bedford

Chisholm, Arnold ( ksrkson, Albert Brad-

ley ( ole, Lester Martin ConUin, Kenneth

( r.tin, Elwifl Baldwin ( roinai k, Samuel

Ail-tin Cutler, Walter Darling, Charles

Otis Dennen, Leon Henry Dennison,

Theodore Calder Deasmore, Wilfred East-

wood, Hiis-ell Louis Emery, Arthur

D\-.irt I ile-, llarr> Bucklin Fitts, Battie

Holmes Fortune , John Donald Glencrosa ,

I rank Arthur Goode, Alice Marguerite

Goodnow, Forrest Wendell Haffermehl,

George Mitchell Harris, Peter Hawthorne,

Jr., Joseph Dwtgbl Haynes, James Joseph

II. 1/. ml. Stanley Luther Hasen, Martin

Joseph Hesiey, Leonard Martin Hi^ins,

Wesley Mason Howe, Jewel t William

Hnlbert, < lurk- Jones, Wendell Allien

Jones, Ralph Herbert Jo-lin, Lotus

Jacob Lauterbach, Lawrence Stanley

I.ongley. Dwighl Mansfield Lowe, Alfred

Wellington MacFadyea, Harvey Andrew

Macuen, Roland 1 owler Martyn. Everett

Woodman Miller, John Edward O'Doher-

tv, Harold Bailey Otaen, Franklin Selby

Paddock, Albert Tresnon Palmer, Sidney

Wing Parsons, < leorge Raymond Peaslee,

Spiros Antony Peldaris, < arl Evert

Sahlin, Gordon Lionel Scotland, Maurice

Solomon, Harry Brooke Springer, Glenn

William Steven-, Waller Ldward Stover,

George Howard Thompson, Mi< hael Fran-

< i- Tohin, ( larence Murray Tinker,

Clarence Joseph Tiirtf-, Franklin Perry

Walker, Phyllii Webster, Laurent e

ScharTner White, Newell Dudley White.

BIG

CLEARANCE
SALE

()t* All College Foo/wear

Bolles Shoe Store

THE COLONIAL INN

QUALITY
SOUTHERN
COOKING

MA GOODWIN
KINGSLEY'S

SOI>\S M M>US CANDIKS

LUNCHEONETTE

140 Main St., Northampton, Mass.

TRY
C. H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 I'lras.-e t Street, Amhfrit, Mans.

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

Th» ftt&MaJbi Star*

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

The SACK SUIT
(Mtdt in threeandfour button madeh)

C*VEN a pUin %mck Milt may
have the rctinementt of cut ami

material that dulinijuiah good

€ leaflet from lha uiual com-
mercial product.

LU X EN B E RG aack aiiim ar«

diatinctiva.

$29 5° "> *37-50

Manufactured and mid eiclufireb by

NatLUXENBERG&Bros.
New addreu

S4 1 Broadway N. W. Cor. I it* St.

Stuyvcaant 9898 New York City

Ouratylr book will be tent fraa, on requeat
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"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty
And other good things to cat

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Street, Tel 41 s
NV Hadl ]

Ma«*.

Watch & Jewelry Repairing

BY

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.

(Opposite Amherst Laundry) TeL •

r
>,lS

.!

Edith Hamilton Parker
GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

St.uliu-M ASONIC BLOCK-Northsmptoii

Club Night Dances—
Popular with M. A. C men

Private lessons by appointment.

I
• lephont 761 Northampton

Thompson's Timely Talks

\\c are wiling a tennia rackel with

weight, sise and ityle aame as the best

made foe $5.00. < 1*1 one now.

THOMPSON'S SPORTING GOODS
REAl AM III KSI ll\NK

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop*

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A. If. to 9:00 1\ M.

TRY A COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOVR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While 1 Wait

NKW l'KI' i

Mai's Whole Soles. Rubber Hedi - - - $JSo
Men'i 11. ilt Solei. Rubbei 11. -I- - • - I.7B

Men'i Rubbei Sole*. Rubbei HeeU - - J.»
Men's II. ilt Soles '••"

Work Guaranteed AMHERST Iloi 5E
Open till 8 P. M.

STUDENT FORUM
Continued from PStS 2

Aboliah it. or it possible, and il should be

with the Btudenl body M.A.C. can boas!

of, do the manlier, more courageous, more

honorable thing! I »•' behind it! Push it!

Make yourst II feel thai il it your Honor

System. Every single one ol you! That'a

the onl) way to feel aa long aa the system

i yours. Such a revolution will be neces-

sary aboul even three years. Gel thia

feeling behind it .m<l the cribbera will be

backward . 1 1 >< >n t cheating. Bring those

thai break it quickly to justu e and they

will become fewer and fewer. I ton'1 re

porl them and, well, you are in such a

predicant) nt now. the 8) rtem vv i 1
1
be used

ai a shield. Back in 1920 and 1921 we

regarded the Honor System aa something

thai belonged to u-. .11111 the fruil ol which

we thought valuable enough t<> go to some

trouble t<> nap.

I 00k at it in tlii- light! Supposing von

are playing a game ol baseball. When the

batter has thr««- strikes on him tin- umpire

calls him out. What kind ol .1 baseball

game would you have if the umpire let

him have four, five, or six strikes? How

long would you stand for thai in your

baseball game! Yet in youi Honor System,

you hi men take all the strikes the) want.

It disturbs you, yel you don't feel <|tiit«

right about demanding that be be called

out. It it was the professor's game be

would -""it be called out

.

i „ 1 behind your Honor System! Don't

lit a single person cheat you I"- taking

four or five striki - ( rtainlj the calibre

of the nun attending M.A.C. has not

changed. If men were strong enough,

manly enough, and righteous enough t->

enforce the Honor System 1>\ reporting

all those who tried to undermine it then,

you 1 in now! Ii you can'l gel thi- feeling

toward tl 1 Honor System, abolish it!

I am sure, however, that \<>u can get

this feeling. * ertainl) human nature

hasn't changed in the last two or three

years. All but a ver) few are 100$ straight

,„ a college like M.A.t . It is these ver)

few that are causing the trouble. Don't let

thi m! N'-ii are big enough to handle the»

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
Our Laundry lirsl CfeSSS

Our Polity (Guaranteed

UTAUtlNG AND MI. KIM>s Off

WASHING DONS AT RKASONAIUK
PK 1 ( 1 s

Opposite Post Office

men! If you cati h sight ol one ol l

cheating, you know you are right

.

ahead. Report him!

IVlt r J. 1 .1-

Treo Elastic Girdle

The All Elastic Corset

Equally desirable for Street, Even-

ing or Sport Wear.

G. Edward Fisher

GRANGE STORE
Fine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop

TWO FAST SELLERS
FOR

STUDENT SALESMEN
STUDENT SALESMEN are cleaning up

with our twoconveniences for every ho mi';

women buy on sight ; saveclosel pace: pro.

long life of clothing and shoes; sell from

handy demonstration outfit; nocollecting

or delivering; your pa) every day. Write

for free booklet* toEGONOM V SYSTEM
CO. ib Murray St., New York City.

MILITARY TRAINING

To thi- Editor of the < ollkgiaw:

The recent articles printed in th>'

Student Forum, show conclusively that a

new spirit is dawning not only in other

colleges, but also our own in regards to

Military Training in college. It appears

that there are three types of students who

|,a\«- voiced their opinion- upon this

question. They are:

Those Btudents who are absolutely

opposed to militarism in any way or form

since it is against their sincere belief- not

I,, partake in anything connected with

militarism,

2. Those students who are strongly in

favor of military training, for patriotic

or oth.r reasons, and

:;. Those students who are sort of "hike

w inn" or mediocre to the whole question.

While the first two types ol students are

sincere, and while the latter type may even

be sincere in hia "hike warmness", it is

tint niv purpose to delve upon them or

even the ethics of the question. What I

,,,n interested in is, Has Militarism a

plate in a college? If it has a place in a

college curriculum let us subscribe most

heartily to it. at the same time respecting

the opinions of those who cannot reconcile

themselves with our own beliefs II it has

no place in college let us clo all we can to

get ,iil of it just as we do with other

courses when we find them to be m" ot

college standard.

It 19 well agreed upon among college

professors and other college authorities

that the purpose "I an) college is to make

its students think. Il thia be the purpose

,,! a college, then every course given should

contribute in some way to the sum total,

which when added together justifies this

college aim. Now, does military training

contribute anything to justify its existence

in 1 ollege as a coucst required ol college

men.'' Upper-classmen, you have had t<

through the manual of arm-, right ami

ht 1 la..-, squads right, squads hit, etc.,

what i- youi reaction? DM that in any

wa\ help 10 make you think.-' Underclass-

men, you are now going through the same

ordeal we upperclassmen ha\e had to go

through. What is your reaction? Has it

contributed anything in any way i<- the

enlargement <>i your thinking capacity?

Has it • kused the slightest deepening oi

the line- in your cerebrum? lit US he lair

with ime another! Ha- it I ike you, I

have taken the required course (much to

nn regn 1 . and I find it does jusl the

opposite. Three hour- every week for

two college years, 1 had to humble myself

,

literati) lose my self-respect, ordered

about, nevei daring to question authority.

It reminds me
"Theirs not to reason why

Theirs but to do ami die."

While I write. I have before me pan <>i

an address given l>> Mr. Taft, then set n

tary ol War, on Feb. I I. 1908, 1-' thi men

at the West Point fcfilttarj Scl '• which

lea. I- ill part. "The plainest oi >ollf dlitl'-

i- to keep your month- -hut ami obe)

order-. A- a soldier you must forego the

privilege ol free speech." This i- the same

.1- -a\ ing, "your brain- are supposed t" be

dead. V'ou are not to think! Authorities

will do the thinking for \<>u." I- thi- not

true with military training we receive

here? All we have to do to pass the

course is "to keep our mouths -hut and

obej orders." Hos can a college student,

imt alone think, but keep hi- sell respect?

when he has to subscribe t . .1 > reed aa

deai ribed by Ernest < rosbj in a poem

"The Soldiers Creed," which reads in part,

"Do you think your const ien< e was made

to die

And your brain to rot away'"

lim the captain answered, "1 do not

think

1 do not think. 1 obey.

Are we a- student- to accept -llch olir-i

without raising our voice against it, am

-ac as the -ame poet further says,

"Then il this i> your soldier's creed," 1

1 ried.

"Your're a mean unmanly cow .

And lor all your leather- and gild am

braid,

I am more of a man titan you!

l'or whatever my place in hie may be

And whether 1 swim or sink,

1 1 an say with pride, 'I do not obey

I do no! obej I think!' '

Fellows, does Military Training justify it

WITH THE ATHLETES
dan iimi-il from PsftS 2

Kalasinsky (W), Keel M .
Time,

57.3 sec.

Mile run won by Clagg M
,

\nl leli.lilt

M . h ones i VV . Time, 5 min. I

120-yard low hurdle- won by Yates

\\ Haertl M . Lamson A\ I me,

! 1.8 sec.

880 yard run won by Clagj M
lleber M . Katsinski W , Time, 2 min.

! l.l sec.

220-yard dash won by McCormick

(W), < .rinm M . Well- (W). Time,

•J 1. 1 st

shot .put won by Bermant VV ,

Powell l \l i, Murdough I
M

, Distance,

38' 6'

Broad jump -won by Slide! W .

Yates 'W . W« II- W . Distance, 18.55ft.

Discus Won by Powell M , Reed W .

Murdough (M . Distance, 94.7 it.

High jump won by Haertl ' \l .

I.a-ii. r \\ , Lamson AY . Height,

5 It. 2 iii.

pole vault won by Lamson l VV .

Pyle M . I.ii. k-on l \1 . Height, 7 ft 9 in.

FKOSII TRACK TEAM
LOSES TO DEERFIELD

The fro-h track team was defeated l>y

the -core of 62-37 bj the Deerfield

Ac.nhin\ squad at M.A.C. last Monday
afternoon. The scoring in the field events

was very poor. Clagg was the IukIi scorer

nine more b\ winning the mile and half

mile runs again.

I he summary:

100 yard dash won bj Griffin I M I,

Farrond I > . Plunketl I 1 > . I imi , ! 1

I !<>-> aid run won h\ Burnett (D),

Farrond I >
. Hennebeiry \l . Time,

lec.

I run won by CI \l ,

Burn* it (D), I lub. r M . Time, 2 min.

120-yard low hurdles won bj Royse

D), Pow (D i D), Time,

220-yard dash won bj Farrond (D),

Plunkett I > . Ih tun b. try M . lime,

24.5 sec.

Mile run -won by Clagg M .
Notta-

baert \l . Wallis I > I ime, 5 min.

18 set

Ilii^h jump won by I i-ke I> , Haertl

M .
Km,, 1 > . Height . 5 ft. I in.

!_ lb. Shot-put won l.\ Powell I M I,

Murdough \l . Pes l> . Distance, 39

•
I 1 - 1 in.

Discus won b\ Wilson < I> . Powell

\I . Murdough M . Distance, 92 ft.

2 5 8 in.

pole vault won l>\ < .ray I > , Royse

I) . Fiske I > Height, 9 ft. 6 in.

Broad jump won by Farrond (D),

Pew l> ' '.i'i.iI!" M Distance, is ft.

7 1-2 in.

t xistence in college

< iustavc Taube

EDITORIALS
(Continued from P.«)le 4

the organization here at Aggie isamong the

top-notchers, and it is to be expected that

the seniors will want their parent- and

relative- to see what a splendid corps is

functioning here.

Ami in the second place, the R.O.T.t

unit which has been built up here during

the past three or four years is one oi the

mans things at Aggie which h i- improved

tremendously, and it has become a l>u

(actor, not only in the life of the students,

but also in advertising the college, the

senior- show their folk-, at Commence-

ment, the Memorial Building because we

an- all proud of it: they shos them the

other buildings because they .-pent most

of their days in them; and the) want to

FROSH HAM) DEFEAT TO
SANDERSON ACADEM

Y

The freshman baseball team had a field

day last Monday afternoon when they

defeated the nine from Sanderson Acade-

my on the old Varsity Field by the score

of :;'-:?. The game was characterized by

superb pitching by Nash and the com-

paratively poor pitching of the two

pitcher- used bv the visitors. Many errors

helped the frosh to fatten their score.

The summary:
If, A. C. If27 Sanderson

lit) h i) a ab h o a

Crooks i 7 3 11 Phillip* c 4 l n
Continued on Patie 7)

-how them the drill because they once

had .1 part in it

.

We all should remember our own com-

ing graduation, when we will want to

show our folks the campus, the build-

in.'-, and the R.O.T.C. unit which we

had a part in making what it is today.
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?NsTo^ DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE HAS IT

If you want comfort above all things you can gel it ai Damersl c\ Fotos Shoe Store, [f style appears to you most essential,

, can always gel it ai our Shoe Store also. Should your interest be centered in up-to-date styles, fine leathers and substan-
tial soles together with quality workmanship, Damersl & Fotos Shoe Store will a ttisfj your desire.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE, Where Economy Rules

You are going to need a dark suit for Commence-
ment and it is none too early to look it up. We can

save you money and give you as good as there is

made.

Time for White Flannels, Linen Knickers, Straw

Hats and all other things that go to make a pleas-

ant summer.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, NORTHAMPTON
REVIVAL WEEK MAY 26 TO 31

Thursday, "MERRY GO ROUND"

—

Friday, Tin: GREEN GODDESS'
Saturday, "I ITTl F. OLD NKW YORK"
lion., TlMS. and Wed., June 2, 3 and 4

"PLOWING GOLD" wilh Anna (.). Nillson ami Milton Silk

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
'Reasonable in Dollars and Sense'

A. VV. Higgins. Inc., SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

COULD GRANDMOTHER
BE WRONG ?

l .randmother was proud of her spotless

milk pails and shining cream pans, (.rami

mother too, was very proud ot her cleaning

methods which she believed fully protected

the flavor and quality of milk or milk

products subsequently placed in the sup-

posedly clean utensils.

Hut |ust as Conner methods of milk

handling have been displaced by t he cream
separator, so too have former dairy clean-

ing methods been discarded. It is now
recognized that the supposed cleanliness

gained from lye. sal soda, soap or soap
powders does not and cannot give com-
plete sanitary protection to milk and
milk products.

Consequently, the modern dairy cleaner

has replaced the materials of the past in

thousands of dairies and homes. This un-

usual cleaner is greaseless, contains no lye,

guarantees complete sanitary protection

to dairy utensils, rinses easily and quickly,

and leaves no foreign film on washed sur-

faces. It cleans clean, and with economy
of time, labor and cleaning material.

Sixth of a series of discussions

concerning Wyandotte Products

— The Cleaners That Clean

Clean.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

Wyandotte Michigan

ADELPHIA INITIATES

• SEVERAL NEW MEMBERS

Five Seniors and Six Juniors Given
Honor by the College.

The Adelphia initiation banquet u.i-

held in Draper Hall last Thursday, M.r,

_'_'. I be speaker- .milium the faculty were:

Dean Lewis, Prof. Rand, Kid Gore and
I >r. Hicks. John S. Crash) '_". spoke for

the initiates.

Anion- the subjects discussed w
farewell reeepiion for I'rexy, and .1

resolution extended to him from the

student body, evidences ol fraternity

disruptions and college spirit. Edward L.

bike '24, retiring president, was toast

master. Five seniors .uxl si\ juniors were

iiiit iated.

LIBERAL CLUB ELECTS

OFFICERS FOR YEAR

New Club Formed to Promote Clear

Thinking on Important Subjects.

The election of officers at a meeting in

the Social Union room last Wednesday

completed the organization of the new

Liberal Club of M.A.C. which hopes next

year to arouse student interest in current

topics of local and national importance,

by means of its discussion meetings and

frequent talks by nun which it hopes to

bring onto the campus, ',u-taw Taube
''!') of New York City was elected presi-

dent. The other officers are to be: < lareni e

A. Harris '2~> of (Jtica, V V., vice-presi-

dent; Miss Frances C, Bruce "27 of East-

hampton. secretary-treasurer; and S, I'

Kafafian '36 of Springfield, sergeant-at-

arms.

WITH THE A Fill MIS
Continued from Png« I

'. 18 I v i
_•

n ttowe I: I ii

Matte) i, n S i : Rannn - I i

v
.

. i u i Scott.WR.1 I ii

Haertl i I " leott A\ I .:.' I

Biroa li ii ii i baym i :t

Griffin .i 8 3 I Secure rl

Robinaon ' 1 3 ii 3 Scott ll. i> !

.1111 Hall |i I II

I 30 21 :'T 10 1 'i ii

Rum, ( iiink^ ."•, i \ii.l.i -nn,

McVey 6, Biron I, Griffin 3, Robiiwon 2, Nash 3,

Phillip* J. two li.i-i- Uu>, i m.iU- .'!, I'.i u. -. Mi \ . \

2, Biron 2, Griffin, Robinaon; bas.- mi ball*, nit

B, nil ll. ill 3 N.i-li 10, by
V. by II. ill 2; pawed baits, by Phillip .;, Im

ti ber, liy s ntt i n.i -ii. Anderson).

TWO YEARS LOSE
TO SACRED HEART

The Two Yeai baseball aggregation

was defeated bj Sacred I ban High last

Iiii-iI.i\ at Hoiyoke in a close game by

the -i ore "i v
I he Summary:
Bwisd Heart Two War

ab h o a ab li u a

Mi • H 1 1 1 ii Emory If a 1 t

Kkindbwt 2 4 a a j i l.ti > :i 1 1 1

Roberts 4 j ;i 1 Tuck.i ii i I
II

ltuiki , | i 7 (l BUM G .">
1 19 1

Kane < i ii S i U . I ' .li'ty 3 .",
t o )

Gilhoohry lb 1 i 10 I ok a I 1 II

K.iv'h'kIi ii a 3 I )i II1HI1 111 :i 1 | (1

i.illmn 4 ii 1 ii i niiklin 2b .

.

1 ii
1

Garnet ii
''• i ii i Mill.r p 3 1 o

Lyons rf 1 ii

Total W ll 27 l«i Totsli 34 B _M 8

Run-. MOOR -. Kliiii'linl -

Ciinii -. i paoty 3, t lark- >n. O'Dohefl

Blue, i nnklin -. Kavana i

home run 'I >..in-ii>
,

Kleindinst; two-base hit-, i laxkaon, Cole, Ittnk,-.

Garner; baas oa lull-, oi MiUej i, oS Garnet t.

Kane 1, struck out, by M flier 11, i.> Garner I,

by K.me 3; liii by i iarner, '

INTERPRATERNITY BASEBALL

Q.T.V. 7. Sigma Phi Epsilon 5. Batter
1

I A . I lavenport p, Spelman i .

;

S.P.E Ross p, Ja.l i

Alpha < ... .lima Rho 6, Kappa Sigma 5.

Batteries: \ <
. k. < lagg p, Ford c. K.S.

Keith p, Whit IX

I ambda < hi Alpha 8, Alpha Sigma Ph!

ii. Batteries: It A. Hollingsworth p,

Ferranti i ; AS.P. \ .mil, ill \>, Lang-

shaw i
.

INTERCLASS BASEBALL
1928 5, l'.'-'7 1. Batteries: 1926, Robin-

son p, Palmer <
;

1'»_'7, Bond, V'anHall p,

Spelman <

.

NUTMEG STATE BALL
n \M DEFEATED HERE

temple Stars for Home Team. la

Second Victor) over Connectleu I

AUiiie.

I in M \ t
. ball i lull won its fifth

victor) ol the m tson I ueada) aftci noon
when it defeated the Connecticut Vggie

team »i to 3. flu- is the second triumph
im tin- Massachusetts Agrarians ovei

theii iclluu I, mil granters from Connec-
ticut this season. It is an odd coincidence

thai the score of both games was the tame,
O'Brien, the Connecticut shortstop,

made the initial t » i « I for a score when he
hit saicK over second, and reai hed the
keystone -.h k mi Moberg'a error of

Hi uiiiiei 'i throe .
« Kin i.i i ness to st ore,

ami a fast throw from Moberg to Kane,
prevented him from reaching home
safely. The Agates scored twice in then
hall of the first. < f'Brien fumbled Smiley'a

grounder and failed to i ati h him al fhu I

Smile) stole second ami came borne on
I cmple's Im

.
I cinple beat the cati hei 'a

throw to second, and scored when Nkroll

hit safely. The Nutmeggers countered
with a run when I imI.Ii.i u,,^ passed
ami a dun of hit- brought him in. The)
duplicated in the neet inning with .m-

olhei i nn, and tallied Im tin l.i-i lime in

iln seventh. Brunner was nicked for ten
hits during the n.i"i< but admirable
-uppmt on the part of his teammates
kept him on the long end ol i In aeon

Moberg scored the third run rot M \.(
'.

in lln -ii mid. I le heal out a - rati h hit

down the first base line, took third when
( m mi, i rapped out a Texa Leaj uci . and
tallied on Brunner's bunt. From that time

the outcome ol the game w.i- scarcely

evei in doubt, < !ahill i ontributed his Im
in tin third with a beautiful triple, which
resulted in a run. Two mm, run mi the

hi mil hided the si oi ing Im i In il ,

l.aiih-lli'i
, the ' mini i Iii ilt mound man,

weakened ill the l.lltil ll.line. I |i p, ,.|

Kane, hit < ahill with .i wild pitch, and
then Temple brought m both runni

with a double to left held.

Laubster, alt hough he allowed t we)veil

and was poorly supported by his mat
played an excellent fielding game and w.i-,

responsible .for Connecticut*! first mo,
1 1 mple was the ace in iln- hole fot

M.A.C. He had two putouts and three

hit^ out oi lour times al bat to his credit

at the dose of t he game. The scon

M

STANDING OF LEAGUES

Interfraternity

won
Kappa Epsilon 2

ThetaChi

Q. I. V. 2
Kappa < .annua I'hi 1

Alpha < i.iiiiina Kho 2

Sigma I'hi Epsilon 1

Phi Sigma Kappa I

Lambda I hi Alpha J

Kappa Sigma

Alpha Sigma Phi o

Delta I'hi Alpha

Interclass

lo-t pi

I 000

1 I**)

I ihmi

I (MKl

i a M i

it

ii

1

I

1926

1(127

1925

1924

won
j

1

I)

ti

.yxi

ooo

.(KKi

ooo

o^t pen ent

U 1 (MX)

1 .WO
ii .000

2 .IHXI

Coaua. Aiiitk-

n c ,,ii

o O'Brien n .'!

1 n Alum 3b .1

1 ii Iti undasjc • i :;

2 <> Laubahei p 3

3 1 Wiiii. 1 1 i

8 U 'all.' I

1 I I l-.ina'h I, I

1 ll Se) mniir 2tl I

ii N.nil.l.ll II, 1

Umpire, Whaten. Scorer, Keith I

' ahill. 1 w<> ii.ic im-. Temple. O. Brien. Strw k out

,

by Hiiiiin.-r I, by Lambs! am balls, nil

Brunner -. ofl Laubsber 2. I im , 2 brs.

Smiley »s

• -.1.1,1 . I

1 empte li

Ni. oil 3b

« rf

Mobers lt>

' <.!m.<i 21) !

Brunnet i> I

A. c;.

ab li

i I

a i

a i

a s

a n

t i

2

1

ll <•

8 i

ii o
g

i

'i

11

1

1 7 '»

a

ii a

J ii

Student - do not use their i ars lor I nisi

-

a rule not for i oiiviiiiince.

They u-,1- them to ",ci out of town. In tin-

old days the college was a little world in

itself, I hi- i- not as true toda) . I here U
more time spent away from the campus,

especially over week end-. . Iln change

means less fellow-hip among the studt

. whole, less of the college -pint. . .

fewer automobiles among students is to

be desired.

— Worcestei Telegram
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Slip On Sweaters
Linen Knickers, White Flannels and other warm weather accessories While ««..

are^ill ahead, take time now to get those things you have wanted all Spr.ng.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

DRURY'S BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food

for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,

CONSULT VS.

W. B. Drury, 1 o Main st.

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRE-
SPONDENT with the Heacock

Plan and earn a good income while

learning; we show you how; begin

actual work at once; all or spare

time; experience unnecessary; no

canvassing; send for particulars.

Newswriters TrainingBureau,

Buffalo, N. Y.

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. iup one fllfthtl

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Accurately Replaced

Big Ben Alarm Clock, and^ ^ _ .. .. ,^__

COLLEGE
FOOTWEAR
Wear proper shoes for the occasion.

The newest styles can be bought

here, the largest shoe store in

Western Massachusetts.

HARRY B. HERMAN, 1920

LETTERS AND MEDALS AWARDED
Continued from Page 1)

Vease) Peirce 25, captain; R. H. Wood-

worth '24, C, 1- Isaacs '24, E. L.Tucker

26 I.. ||. Fernald '24, N. Forges 24;

hockey, E. G. Goldsmith '24, captain;

I A. Regan '24, manager; E. A Kane '24,

j. k. Crosb) '25, S. I. Gordon '26, II.

E. Moberg '26; cheef leader, C. L Guter-

man '25.

A gold medal was awarded to L. L.

[ones 26 ai first i"i/<- in the spring l "'»'-

ball meet. <
, R. McGeoch '23 received a

silver medal as second prise, and R. B.

Cooke '-'•">. a browse medal as third priee.

For work iii academic activities, the

following received silver medals: G. L
Church '-••"'. Collegian, Roister Dotstera,

Musical Clubsand Index-, E. J. Corwin *2o,

Index, Musical Club-. Roister Dwaters;

\ l Gaj 44, l***l T. J. Grant 46,

Roister Doistera; L. N. Hale '25, Squib,

Index; G. W. Hanscomh 45, -Sr«*»<

Index, Marion Slack '26, Roister Pointers;

W. W. Wood "-'4. Index, Musical Clubs.

I Roister Doiatera. Gold medals were

awarded to R. M Darung '24, Muatail

Clubs, Index, Roister Dossiers; J. < ••

Read '24, COUJWUM, Index; and A. E.

Waugh '24, Collegian.

Mary T. Boyd "28 was announced as

winner of the Roister Doister one-act

play contest prize of ten dollars. For the

Buniham Declamation Contest, if. E.

Pickens 47 was given first prize of fifteen

dollars, and R. C. An.es '27 second prize

of ten dollars. The Eldrcd Memorial r und

prize of twenty-five dollars was awarded

to Sterling Myrick '24. This prize is

offered to the member of the senior class

who writes the best essay on the subject

of the physical training of the members

of the student body who do not partici-

pate in major sports.

JONES TAKES HONORS
(Continued from Pafle 1)

record breaking forward paM "I fift)

yard-, tour yards farther than Garreteon's

heave ol last season.

Bui the moat sublime moment of the

day and season was Dick Smith's treat

to the baseball and football iquada. Ice

cream! And so much ol it that even the

ravenous athletes were taxed to their

utmost capacit) attempting to finish it.

Summer) ol the last <la\ of the meet:

Forward paas for distance won by

Thurlow, 60 yd.; Jones, 17 yd, 1 ft. 5 in.;

Gustafson, I7yd.6in.; Murdough, 46yd.

'.i in.; Hatch. 44 yd. 10 in.

Block for form won by Gavin, 715

pts.; Jones, 710 pis.; Buckley, 711) pts.;

Thurlow, 7(H) pts.; Guatafaoa, 680 pts.

tackle for form—woo by Marx, 740

pts.; McGeoch, 686 pts.; Guatalaon, 680

pU.; Cooke, 666 pts.; Thurlow, i>">"> pts.

Winners of the entire meet —First,

Jones, 21) pts.; Second, McGeoch, 22.7.")

pts.; Third, Cooke, 16 pts.

SAHR1NAS DEFEATED
Continued from I'aftf 1

eighth, when Martin singled smartly to

shortstop and advanced to second on

Smiley's wild heave to first. Martin was

sacrificed along to third, and tame home

on Woodruff's Hv to hit field. Temple

was unable to play him at the plate

because his arm was in poor condition.

It was in this inning that Cormier made

a sensational running leap for Bert's hot

drive and speared it when it looked like a

Mire hit. Had he failed to Mop it another

run would certainly have been scored. The

same little second sacker scooped a driving

grass (litter in the ninth lor another

scintillating play.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS

MABELLE LOVEJOY MILLS

Individual Dancing a Specialty

Mills Studio, Phone 456R-P. O. Block

The score:

M. A. C Amherst

Kb It a .iii h o a

K.me c .") 1 1 J Ptoses 1 'J o 2 l

Smilt-y 8 a 1 'J 1 Mors.- rl 8 1 1

( iihillcf 4 1 a Woo.lrutT p 4 1 2

Temple If 4 1 i Betts l 4 19 1

Nicoll :< :i a :i ( .inn-run s ;J 1

Taylor rf 4 1 2 Douglas 2 4 1 1 -i

Cormier 2 4 1
a l Wilder cf 4 10

Moberg 1 :i 11 1 Strong c 4 8 3

Brunner p 3 1 2 Martin If 2 10

Totals 35 9 27 10 Totals 30 1 24 11

lnniiiK* 1234567S9
M. A. C. 110 3 x—5
Amherst 1 0—1

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPORATED

273-279 High St., Holyoke
Tel. 1052-1053

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

Shoe Repairing a Specialty

Shoes called for and delivered

19 Pleasant St.. Amherst. Mass.. Tel. 6M-M

Runs. Cahill. Niroli. Taylor. Cormier. Martin;

errors. Smiley 3. Cormier. Do'iglas. Cameron 3.

Strong; two-base hits, Brunner. Kane. Cormier;

stolen bases. Kane. Smiley, Cahill. Brunner.

Doughs; sacrifices, Brunner. Morse, Martin;

double plays. Nicoll to Moberg, Morse to Wood-

ruff to Betts; left on bases. MAC. 9. Amherst 7;

base on balls, off Brunner 1. off Woodruff 2; hit

liy pitcher, by Brunner (Cameron, Pierson);

struck out, by Brunner 4, by Woodruff 9; passed

balls, Strong 2. Umpires. Finnell and Whrlen.

Time, 1.58.

It stimulate*
appetite and
aids digestion.
It makes yoar
lood do yeamore
good. Note now

It relieves tnat stnlfy feeling

alter bearty eating.
^Whitens teeth.

sweetens
krestk and
tretaeaoody

"Y" SHOW BIG ATTRACTION
(Continued from Page I)

conquered the woman hater, left but

little doubt in the minds of the audience

as to her ability in that capacity. As the

mechanical doll, or as the blushing bride,

it would have taken a man with truly a

heart of stone to have resisted her. Miss

Kathrvn Cadogan, made a winsome slave

girl, and in both her acting and hersinging

gave an excellent performance. Emery S.

Loud, as Mariuaduke Wellington, and

George Emery, as David Macey, bothl

showed their usual high-class brand of'

acting.

Of the various dancing acts, the chorus

of "Overall Boys" and "Gingham Girls"

brought the most applause. The Doll

Dance, given by Misses Nickerson, M.

K. Bosworth, Slack, Ceiger, Shea, and

Corey, was one of the best pieces of

acting during the evening. The "Athletic

Girls", a chorus from the Amherst High

School, also deserve praise.

Robert H. Woodworth, as the "Banjo

Doll", left some doubt as to whether he

was more of a doll or a banjoist, and both

his acting and his playing were all that

COUld' he asked for. No performance of

M.A C. talent WOUtd be complete without

Erie Weatherwax. and his act consisted

of a very realistic radio "bedtime story".

Needless to say, it was an unequalled hit.

Patrons and patronesses of the perform-

race were IVe,. and Mrs. K. L. Butter-

held, Rev. and Mrs. John B. Hanna. Mia

Skinner and Miss Hamlin.

Of First Importance

to the Undergraduate

who in a vcar or so will he milking his own

cows is the knowledge of a safe, productive and

economical grain ration which he can mix him-

self in his own barn.

Such as: 400 lbs. Ruffalo Corn (J/ulen Iced

200 lbs. Oats

100 His. Wheat bran

100 lbs. Oil Meal

This mixture contains 20 protein and its

nutrients are derived from a \^ooc\ variety of

grains. One ton, costing no more than $45, will

produce i tons of milk, which at $2 per

ewt. $120.

As the basis of the good home-mixed ration

nothing is more reliable than Rufftilo.

Id \I I K'S STOCK

l>, COOO DAIRY R \TION

Corn Products Refining Co.
"[ Ch icayo

aj iwiiii ««r

CORN
JTEHMEAL

<*»«m«76»

I
»- »"* ** 11

I-, mmi 3C seal
I COSlttUTD. MO*.- 1

m - ---

40 Protein

jun (,- m
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MEMBERS OF THE
CLASS OF 1924

Ninety Men and Women lake

Degrees at this Year's Com-
mencement.

The following m»-n and women will be

awarded tl e< ol B u helor >!

Science:

Koberl Anliur Barrows, Frederick

Sheldon Bartlett, Perrj (ioodell Bartlett,

Warren beatte Bartlett, < lifford Lw e

Belden, Edward Louis Hike Richard

Bittinger, Charles Atwell Howe-. Kred

Brunner, Jr.. Joseph Howard Burbeck,

Victoi i ! son < ahalane, I nton

t a i :
• ' dore Martin t base, I irl

u»t us < romack, Robert Martin D.iv

ling, Howard I lalsej I >a\ is, ( 'harles

I r. del k I '< uel, 2nd, Alien Lucius

|>n - Alexander Elliott, Martha

Belle Scoti Epps, John Michael Kenton,

I , land 1 1" t 1 ernald, Ruth < >uild Flint,

Mar> (oanna Foley, Sherman (lark

Frost ' es I lerbert ' radsby, Alfred

i on, Alfred Fullick < ..o .

AiiM. i reigi r, Eliot ">M

sinitlc Joseph tjoldstein, Alexander Wat-

I . Patrick Louis < a\ zv

Malcolm R iwson Haskell, Luther Leonard

I

I

i' Mi ii, |i .. Robert Edd) I li at <» k,

tor Hill, Clarence Warren

links. i\
. Carl Frederk I- u . Locke

LeBafon James, Edward Anthon) Kane,

Clifford Woodworth Keith, Rosewell

Howard King, Rose Florence I.audi-.

I I ranklin Lamb, Wilfred Craig

Lane, Allen Sanford Leland, Kenneth

Stockwell Loring, Sorman Hoar MacAfee,

Charles Arthur Meserve, Walter Markle)

Mot a ling Myrkrk, Carl Olaf Nelson,

Arthur < hestcr Nicoll, I Inward I i -lii

N'orwood, Russell Soyes, Gordon Pitting

cr Percival, Chauncj Valentine Perry,

John Tut tic Perry, Arthur Edwin Pierce,

Nandor I'or-i-. Wallace Francis Pratt,

|u ; m Gammons Read, Winthrop Gordon

Rhoi ester Sewall Ricker, Elwyn

Joseph Rowell, Kenneth Allen Salman.

Carlton Hill S liatttcr, Wendell Foisom

Seller-. Harold Henrj Shepard, Kenneth

Wall Sims, Richard Burr Smith,

Charles Wasser Steele, Robert Ernest

v> re, Harold Dudlej Stevenson, Charles

Continued on Page 5

HOW THE SENIORS VOTED
ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE

" '
I 'i.'.'-m I; Co Life 3

business 18; teach bcIh raphk M(Hit hi) 2; Vtlantii Monthh 2.

graduate work 13; practical farming 10;
,////M//

/
, ; , /v ,

u,,rk "*« r S
' Department of Agri Republican 28; Independent 26; Demo

culture 2 i hi, li. - pi \ ice

work 1.

Who f

i

Vlyrii k 13; Biki B; Weatheraax .".

Loring I; Woodworth I >\ bill 3;

< k>klsmith 2.

What n i m dn you think is most

desired in the college? Phi Kappa Phi

presidency ol the Senau 12; membership
in Adelphia 8; memlx rshi i in t In Sen it'

ii; the athl' ii " \l

117;/. •

-, -o;.l,<
|

i;

senior !.

3; Prohibition _: Sociali

<rtd of

today? i al\ in < ooiklgc 18; Lloyd < • i

I; Ramsaj Mai I Donald H < ., m ral I tawes
3; I h in \ I ord -'.

/'(' yon n \ .

l.

H'hai

Mount 1
1"'' ok< 28; Smith •>. \\ \ ( . i.

WellesJe> 3; \ tar 2; Wheaton 2.

•

f 1 >aitmoiitli ':, 1 1 .; \ ird

Vale 6; M.I.I. 5; Pri ton r»; Williams

h 2.

Freshmai Who Macktm
I' ' < henoweth 8; Kan. I

.*.; \l,„ hmei
Tennis 15; football ''. ba basket I; Click \, Patti

I
h., m

ball ii: ti tiling 2. berlain ':: < Ion 3; Hasbrouck 2; Rici
./..' I ootball 13; basketball 5;

II hat i tout

Repul ' -lion 22.

IVhtitisi urda>

Evening Posl 14; Amei i< an II Lit<

2; lli<k. J; (

humani-

" ee «i
' Humanitarian

i ist 16; aj rii ulturali it i~i

humanitarian combination

ALLMM CELEBRATE
MANY ANNIVERSARIES

Eleven classes are returning for anniver-

saries . commencement, and the rooms

in Memorial Building in which they will

• a- l< Hows:

( bus t fifty-third Room .'i

Class of '. 874 (fiftieth Room '-l

Class ol IS79 fort v- tilth Room 1

-. . (thirty-fifth Room 2

( last of 1 S9-J thirtieth Room 5

Class oi (twenty-fifth Room 9

Class of 1 ! H 1 i twentieth 1 Loggia

Clt* of 1914 tenth Room 8

Ciasi oi 1919 tilth Room 7

Class of 1921 third Room 4

Class of 1923 fir-t Room *>

PREXY BIDS FAREWELL
AT LAST ASSEMBLY

Executive Speaks of Changed Opinion <»f College. Student
Sentiments Expressed in Both Words and Cheers.

Then wen U in a. the eyes and a Pri idem Butterfield's word-, in part,

slight halt in the voice ol 1 >r. Kenyon follow:

L. Butterfield and more than one pair of "The present administration has covet

wet eyes among the facult) members and ed nearly one third ol the historj ol the
students as the president hade his official college. I suppose that the dominant
farewell to the students of the i oiiege at a thought, in the mind- of those who are to

special assembly last Thursday morning. Btay, is that we are at 1 1>< close of a

It was the las! time when the executive chapter in the history u\ the institution

could speak to the entile student liod\
. ami thai it the- lieginning of a new

and the esteem ol the men and women for chapter. Ifbychanci it seems to you thai

their leader was evident as he said "good it is a < risi-, | want to -a\ that I don't

bye." think so. It i- a turning point, but not a

President Butterfield spoke quiedy and >ri-is. Men ma) come and men maj

earnestly to the students, speaking about but the college goes cm forever,

the future of the college, and the applause ••||
1(

. undergraduates, I know from
which l.roke out when he finished was ,. x()) .

r j,. n , ,. ,|, mk ,,f , h ,. , )tv , K„ ni . ,. vrI|

unustialK prolonged. Edward L. Bike ol of a few years ago, as old daya. The men
Westfiel.l. president ol the senior d.^.

()1 th( .

, lM Hteen yfAn ;in . „,,, nil|| to
read to Dr. Butterfield a sentiment, them. The events of ten to twelve y
signed by the presidents ol the lour ago are old affairs, almost ancient hh«
classes, expressing the sorrow of the [mppose toyou eighteen yeai to be
students at the executive's departure and a |,, n . ,„ I: ,„| ,„ ,| H . h ;Mor> ol the coll

the admiration with which he ts regarded BaC|, ,,i ,,. the beginnings of the co

b) the students. The sentiment is to be tetm mysteriously ancient. \\> have
engraved on parchment and later pre ,. V( .,\ reason to believe that this college

sented to 1 h*. Butterfield.

After the reading, each < las- gave its

(las- yell for the president and they were

followed by a long college yell by the

whole student body, which seemed un-

u-ualh sincere. A- Dr. Butterfield left

the platform after briefly thanking the

boys for their sentiment- and Baying a

very simple "goodbye", the appiau was

deafening.

will hen assembled HMiti years from

now. and it that the college songs

will be the songs ot iihmi years. V'ou

cannot stop a <o!li^' like ihis. Some
things may seem to block it tor a time,

but the) are but incidents. So that if I

have a theme, it i- 'A New Chapter for

M A( .'

"Two probli * the pri

Continued on Page I)

"GRUMPY" TO BE GIVEN
SATURDAY EVENING

M. Erie Weatherwax to Play
lead in His East I 'ntlerftrari-

uate Performance.

"
( «rump) "

i he i omm< n< emi n< show
is a loin ai i pU) U Horai i I Iwlgi an I

I \\ igne) Pen \ val. li was oi iginall)

produi e.l at the I heatre Royal in < da-.

»nd later at I. Ion and New N ork, with
I Maude m the leading role, Rei ently

u has been adapted to th<

enjoyed much popularit)

.

1
• "e ol the i>la\ is the I on. Ion

home oi Mr. Andrea Bultivant (l irump
I he plot revolves about the then ,

diamond from \lt. I in, i ||, ,,,,, |^ \|

Darling ' H who is visiting at the ho
ol I .i |a II | Weatherwax "24

Hi ron and jai
I

. •, !,„, | i ,,.,, ;

an rival foi the hand oi t>u
grand daughtei \ irginia \l ,.. ,.. . g

detective wi
laivi- is final!) di ">\. n d to 1 1 the th
Weatherwax, in his imal appearan

i
i

part whd h will enable in nt to displaj his
talent to the \e t \ |„ M advantage, an

< mthread on pMae h»

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
Friday, June u UndeegrntftNite Day.

3 P- m. I reshman sophomore numeral
baseball game.

The Flint < Oratorical < 'ontesl ii i., |„

omit led.

Saturday, Jiiiif 7 Alumni |>;l>

9. 1"' a. in. Alumni Parade.
lii noon Alumni senior dinn i at

Draper Hall.

I ;;" P in Annual spring alumni
meeting Memorial Hall.

3.30 p. in. Baseb ill game t-arsit) \ ^

alumni.

6 p. m. Academics and varsit) Sports
t lub dinnei I >raj>er Hall.
11

p. in. Roistei I knster < omi
im show "Grumpy" Bowkei
auditorium.

'.»>"
i». ni. F raternit) rei eption

Sunday, June N Hac< a laureate l> ;«\.

J p. in. Baccalaureate •sermon bj

Rev. James Gordon Gilkey, pa
ol the South Congregational ' hui

Springfield "I he New America t«.i

the New Amen, ans " Bowkei .m^,
torium.

L30 i». in. Reception b) President

Kenyon I.. Butterfield Rhododen-
dron Gardens [Memorial Hall il

storm) i,

Monday. June 'i Commencement
Day.

'> a. m. Exhibition drill, RJ » I «

I nil < J r ill held.

10.30 a. in. ( lass \).r.

lot

2 p. m.

Kitr. on

lualion

L Butterfield

he I ut uo I;

tO! lilt

\). 111.

orial

Sophomore senior

(all.

Dr.

audi-

Mcm-

>

r
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HOW ATHLETICS HAVE
PARED THIS YEAR UNDER

LEADERSHIP OF 1
(>24

Football scores, season of VM-
Rensselaer

Bates

Amhei si

M.AC.
Williams

M. \.( .

hi'

'.i

7

7

13

in

\l. \.( .

\l. A i
.

MAC.
Wesleyan

M.A.C.

Su \ ius

M.AC.

SENIORS WHO WEAR
THE ATHLETIC "M"

Hockey scores, season of 1«»24.

Amherst

Hamilton

Vale

\l AC.
Wesl Point

I Dartmouth

Williams

M.A.C

6

in

11

."i

1

M.A.C.

Albany < lul>

\l..\i

M.A.C.

Springfield

M.AC.
M.AC.
M.A.C
Amherst

Basketball scores, season of 1924.

M.AC.
MAC
M.A.C
M.A.C.

40

31

36

20

Stevens Tech 23

MAC.
M.AC.
M.AC.
M AC.
R.I.State

M.A.C.

Williams

M.AC.

i a

23

27

23

19

25

13

32

Wesleyan

Trinity

Harvard

M.I.T.

MAC.
Norwich

l AC.
Tufts

Won . -t< i 1 .

M.A.C.

Clark

MAC.
Maine

19

14

22

14

IS

15

«i

is

15

Twenty-Eight Members of the

Class have shown Proficiency

in Sport.

Robert A. Barrows, football, baseball,

n.nl basketball.

perry I .. Bartlett, baseball and football.

Edward 1-. Bike, football, basketball

iixl i rack,

1 rederk .1. Brunner, basebalL

Earl S. Carpenter, football.

I heodore M. Chase, aMa in football.

George E« Emery, cheet leader.

Alfred C. Garretsoo, football.

Eliot G. Goldsmith, hockey.

Clarence W. Il<>lv\av, track.

i ul 1 . l-.i.u i, track.

Edward A. Kane, baseball and hockey.

Roswell II. King, football.

Eric F. Lamb, hockey.

Sterling Myrick, football, and rifle nam.

Carl < >. Nelson, track.

Arthur C Nicoll, baseball and hockey.

Nandor Porges, football and track.

Leon A. Regan, lux key.

Kenneth A. Salman, football and track.

Kenneth W. Sim-, aMa in football.

Richard B. Smith, basketball.

Charles W. Steele, track.

Harold 1>. Stevenson, cross i ountryand

track,

Charles J. Tewhill, hockey.

Richard A. Whitney, rifle team.

James L. Williams, rifle team.

Robert H. Woodworth, track.

Commencement Sale

Big Discount on all our
Student Sport Wear

Linen Knickers Imported Half-Hote

Sporl Shoes s
i
>,,r ' Sweaters

Imported < lolf-Hose

Tremendous reductions to clean up all our College Men's Sport

Wear. I >rop in and take advantage of this opportunity.

f

CARL H. BOLTER
correct MEN'S OUTFITTER exclusive

- - - The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

We have now what Amherst has needed for so many years.

In our

Baseball scores, season of l')24.

Williams 9

Dartmouth 4

M.A.C. ia

Amherst 9

M.A.C. 8

B.l .

"

M.A.C 6

Wesleyan I

Univ.ofN.H. 5

M.A.C. 5

M.A.C. t'»

M.A.C.

M.A.C.

Clark

M.A.C.

Bowdoin

M.AC.
C.A.C.

M.A.C.

M.A.C.

Amherst

C.A.C.

The Bates library is not open to

women in the evening. Why? Springtime

couples find it an attractive meeting place,

but the librarian does not c.uv to function

aa a referee for anj kind of indoor sport,

much less this particular type of "billing"

and "cooing" game.

LUNCHEONETTE

you will find a full line of specials such as you will in

any city restaurant.

You can get dinner and supper every day

in the week at very reasonable prices.

College Candy Kitchen

Track scores, season of 1*>24.

M.A.C. 63j Norwich

M.A.C. 71 Trinity 55

M.A.C. 78j C.A.C 471.

C. of N.II. 73s, M.A.C. (Hi Vermont 25

Eastern Intercollegiate Meet. M.A.C. won

third place by taking seventeen points.

The much talked of Honor system i
s

going into the control of the Student

council. It is believed that with every

undergraduate supporting, and the faculty

giving it> co-operation, the system can

he put through. Princeton may be

pointed out as having the most effect iv.

honor system in the country. There the

faculty co-operates, letting the Students

handle the examin.it iotts and trusting

pledges not demanding that Students sh

far apart, nor remaining in the room

during testa. This State is to be brought to

Yale hoping that the system will prove a

success.

Columbia freshmen who participate

regularly in activities are entitled to

activky buttons. These buttons are small

bronze insignia bearing a white crown

upon them and are the first awards that

incoming students r< ceive.

Faculty at the University of Richmond

urges all college girls to work part time

while attending college. A period of five

years is advised to be spent in the different

courses, the student working the while

several afternoons each week to the ex-

tent of fiftj hours a month. Accordingly,

not more than thirteen units of work

should be undertaken. This, however,

does not preclude any student from taking

part in various campus activities.

Setting out a dozen rose bushes and

painting the house will make a better

looking home; but. unless the spirit within

is one Of harmonv and love, it will never

be one.

An interesting and novel experiment is

being conducted now at Dartmouth in

the form of an undergraduate commission

which is making a thorough-going Study

of American colleges and will mk.ii report

„n how they think a college should be run

and what change- should be made at

Dartmouth. The committee consists of

twelve senior- appointed by President

Hopkins as a result of \ growing dis-

satisfaction OB the part of many of the

students with the present teaching meth-

ods.

Take a Kodak With You

\t our Kodak counter you will find many Kodak modete,

everv one convenienl to carry and every one a splendid

picture-maker.

Come i>i and choose yours; and before you start don't

forgei to fill up on Kodak Films. We nave your sue.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE
FILM FILLING STATION

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

SOLDIERS OF M. A. C—
If vou want to pass a 100* inspection, Barton's DYANSHINE

is just what you should use—we have it, though it s a rare

specialty. .

We also do Shoe Repairing, Hat Renovating, Shoe Dyeing

and Shining.

AMHERST SHOE REPAIRING CO
On Way to P. O. TeL 666"W
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We have or can procure

STATIONERY FOR ANY FRATERNITY
on the Campus. Take a few boxes home to do your summer correspondence on.== YE AGGIE INN —

BE IT RESOLVED hy the u
bly of the atudent 1 <»< l\ of the Massa-

chusetts Agricultural College that we
most sincere!) regret the impending

departure of our beloved president,

Dr. Kenyon L. Butterheld, from the

College where we have eome tO know

and love him as "Prexj ". the sincere

ami loyal friend ol all Aggie students.

\\ i extend to him our deep and heart*

felt appreciation of hi> marked leader-

ship in the intellectu.il life of the

college and bis never-failing friendly

interest in all our undergraduate

activities, whether in the academic or

athletic held.

As loyal sons of old Massachusi

we honor President Butterheld for

his courageous and unswerving fidelit)

to the nigh ideals whit h have evei

characterized the educational and

administrative policies ol the Massa-
t nuset ts Agricultural < ol;

We know that President Butterfit Id

will find as set ure a place in the hearts

of those at his alma m. iter at be has

here at the Massachusetts Agricultural

College, and our good wishes f»

happy and successful career ao ompanj
him to hi> new work.

In saying farewell to him, the

student bodj feds that ii i- losing a

wise counsellor, an efficient executive

and .1 true fi ielld.

'led .

EDWARD I.. BIKE,
/" 1924.

JOHN S. CROSBY,
rresident of 1925.

ALTON <.l M \1 son,

President oj 1926.

Nl II. C. ROBINSON,
President oj l'.i_'7.

HOLDERS OF ACADEMIC
MEDALS, CLASS OF 1<>24

Nine Have Gold Prizes and
Four Have Those of Silver.

Gold Medals

Clifford L. Belden. Collegian, Index

Musical ( luhs.

Robert \I. Darling, Index. Roister I >oi~

ters, Musical Clubs.

Allen L. Dresser, Roister Doisters.

Alfred F. Gay, Index.

Kenneth s. boring, Musical Clubs.

Russell No\e- Index, Squib, Musical

Clubs.

John G. Read. Index. Collegian.

Albert E. Waugh, Collegian.

H. Erie Weatherwax, Musical Clubs,

Roister I totsters.

Silver Medals

Richard R. Smith, IndV x.

Robert E. Steere, Collegian.

Harold D. Stevenson, Musical Clubs.

Ruth M. Wood. Collegian

William W. Wood. Roister Doisters,

Mtttical Clubs, Index.

No final examinations will be given this

spring at the University of Nevada. Also,

no heavier tests are to be given by in-

structors during the last week of the

semester than are given at any other

time in the semester.

The initials of a friend

You will find these letters on many tools by

which electricity works. They are on great

generators used by electric light and power

companies; and on lamps that light millions

of homes.

They are on big motors that pull railway

trains; and on tiny motors that make hard

housework easy.

By such tools electricity dispels the dark and

lifts heavy burdens from human shoulders.

Hence the letters G-E are more than a trade-

mark. They are an emblem of service—the

initials of a friend.

I

BMRHO

GENERAL EJLECTEIC
We thought we were tired of egg-,, hut

when Martha went to the home demon-

stration club meeting and learned eleven

new ways to fix them we found we were

onlv tired of fried egg-.

It's the last milk that has the most

cream in it so don't be in too big a hurry

to get through with the milking.

The Amherst Student Association has

voted to support the faculty ruling on

prohibiting undergraduates from operat-

ing automobile- during the college '

Statistics Issued at the University of

Cincinnati show that the averag

of a man there, is bJ'J pounds,

weight

Indiana University has one legged

wrestler who i- declared to be able to

hold his own with the best of student

grapplers on the mat

.

A Louisiana hangman wears a mask to

Conceal his identity. There's a good tip

for profs who give murderous finals.

—

The

Vniversity Daily Kansan.
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OUR NEXT PRESIDENT

With the going of Pre«den1 ButterfieW

from our campus the logical question ia

"Wlio will be ln- MKCCMor?" In -ill

probability very few students have given

this matter any erious thought, realizing

thai whatever their views ma) be, it wilt

nake little difference in the final selection

,f the next presideiii of the Massachu-

Agricultural College. Bui after all,

i ii nut the people <>t theae United States

who chooae their president? Is it not the

leaders of a corporation who sekei i their

executive? la it not the members of any

organisation who elect tneir leader? Com-

paring our student body to am of theae,

is it not more than rij;lil that WC should

;it least make our views plain as to the

type of man we vvi-h fbf our ne\i presi-

dent?

We reali/e that a search for a man

nadilv available who would be capable of

carrying on the executive duties of this

institution as wholeheartedly and as

efficiently as our present leader would be

futile, and remembering this, we shall not

be too exacting. But we do fed that our

college deaerveaa man who bbroadminded

enough to consider with a clear sen

justice the multiplicity of problems which

.iris,.; a man not so domineering as to

refuse council; and a man who will co-

operate in raising Aggie even higher in the]

academic world.

We fed that it is the wish of the major-

ity of men how in college that Aggie ahall

be headed In a humanitarian, a leader

who will strive to establish Aggie aa a

college emboding more than the facilities

for an agricultural education, including

mure of the humanities in its curriculum.

and so offering greater opportunities to

the yOUth of the Commonwealth, for

whom the College vvas founded and hat

been maintained since 1863,

\o, we do not dare hope for a man big

enough and at the same time courageous

enough to undertake the work of our

present executive, externally so placid.

vel internally striving so constantly to

undermine the barrier of misplaced power

which has hampered the stead) progress

of this institution the past lew years.

What we do want, however, is a Christian

gentleman, hrm in his ideals, capable of

choosing his goal and then attaining it

al any costs, but more than these, a man

who will associate with the students, and

who will b\ the example of his own life

prove an inspiration to the men ol MA <

It is an interesting fact that ten years

ago men came to Aggie primarily for the

pursuit of agriculture, but today we find

men enrolling her.' more and more to

obtain studies which, though related to

agriculture, mold the individual in a

wider proportion, allowing him to follow

fields more to his liking, though they

may no) be strictly agricultural. We

could not do without the subjects which

pertain to crops and food problems, for

we realize lull well that the nation is

becoming dependent to a greater extent

each year on the farmer for it- survival,

but we COUld and should inauguiat.

other courses, which have an indireci

bearing on this problem, and which fit

the atudent to better cope with the needa

ot the nation in yeara to come. We believe

thai a humanitarian, realizing this in-

creasing dependence ol the country on

agriculture, would be able, with the CO

operation of the proper authorities, to

enlarge the college to such aa extent thai

this ultimate end could be reached with-

out disregarding the fundamental purpose

Of the coll.

IS IT MISUNDERSTANDING
OR MISREPRESENTATION ?

"Farewell to Aggie" -

CP
At Senior Chapel, it might very

appropriately be preceded by a '.'Farewell

to the Senior-", sung by the rest of the

student body.

CP
"The end of a chapter in the life ol

MAC."
-CP

The chapter has been a good one anil

the .la- ol _>l has helped to make it so

during the last lour years.

CP
This, from all indications, i- to be a fur-

< D.it
( 'ommencement.

CP
If the Seniors kept all the rc-olut ions

they make while listening to Commence-

ment speakers,

CP
In twenl v years

( P

There would be no such thing aa

scientific question unanswered.

( P

The United States would have ninety*

five presidents (all M.A.C. '2-i man.).

CP
The world would be a perfect place

CP
-I believe we have come to a time

when there ia a real issue concerning the

pcope of the college. From the verj

beginning, the college has offered a

reasonably liberal course ol study, al-

though it- avowed main line ot work wa-

in the field of agriculture. 1 or the last

fifteen or twenty years, we have need

every endeavor to make the college a real

college oi agriculture and nothing dee.

Anyone who asserts that we have had an)

other purpose i- either wholly ignorant of

,„„ work or wilfully misrepresents «»' r

aims.

"During the past three of four year-.

however, 1 have found myself becoming

convinced that, while the college should

not give less effort to agriculture, it should

u>e it- facilities for a considerable bro

ened scope d work. I should not like to

>,•, ,, liberal erta curse at M.A.C. I hope

that it will never become a state univer-

sity. But I do think that it should be made

,, state college in fact and probably ill

name."
Dr. Kenyon L Butterfidd

M.A.C. Alumni Bulletin, April, 1924.

"Dr. ButterfiekTs complaint against

too much Mate control of the Massachu-

setts Agricultural College ia nothing new.

It has appeared in his annual report for

several year- past. The chief point of

controversy, however was the desire to

develop the college along line* that would

make it something more than an agri-

cultural school. 1 do not think it would

be fair to say that he wanted to turn the

college into a State university. Hi- idea

was not quite a- ambitious as that, but

he wanted to make it more ol a colli-,

than it was. His idea was that young

people who wanted to Study -cietice or

other subjects OUghl to have an opportun-

ity t,» do -oat Amherst .it the expense ol

the State.

"The trustees, as 1 understand it. were

not in agreement with hitn on this point.

1 hex wanted the school kept strictlv as

an agricultural college. There was ,„,

sh.iri! disagreement between President

Butterfidd and the trustees. They worked

together very well and were generally in

agreement, but on this question ol policy

they differ. They will regret hi- going as

much as I do although it was my belief

Which mean- that M.A.C. will have

become the I'niver-itv of Massachusetts

1
1- —

And that the state legislature will be

composed of graduates of this coll.

CP
We hope that the men of '_' I will keep

their re-olul ions.

( I'

Si udioiis

Efficient

Nonchatenl

Important

Overworked

Reserved

Seniors

CP
It took it- some time to decide whether

the "i. -tood for efficient or engaged.

CP
( if course, there should be a "D" in

the word, for the proverbial "dignified."

CP
Then farewell to '24. but not good-bye.

CP -

The best way in the world to help

cure a -pell ot the blue- i- to hunt up SOOW

fellow with more troubles than you have

and help him out a little.

CP
The communit) isn'l any better becaua

ot the mm who always says he cm get

along without any help or advice from

hi- neighbors.

CP
Sometimes you may think von are

working in vain but remember that

experience is always worth something.

CP
Every man must work out his own

salvation, a- tb goes, but thai

-u't mean that you Bhouldn'l -how

an) interest in how he is getting along

with the job.

("P

It. friendship, as in farm

cation pay-. To make but one friend and

to lose that one is to suff lous

\FIVE MINUTES WITH PREXY

I doubt if the members of I'.ilM really

de-ire any more adv ice from me I tin told

that advice i- my bog -nit. However, a-

long as 1 have been asked for one more

la-t word 1 cannot deny it.

Many yeara ago 1 gave a series u | talks

to the senior (lass during their la-t term

on "Faring the World." 1 have been

observing college graduates now for con-

siderably more than thirty years and I

think there are three outstanding piece-

ol advice that I would like to give to

Seniors. It is of course hard to say wh.it

is the moat important thing in the world

and I am not -ure that this, are tin mo-t

important remarks even I could make,

but I do think they are worth attention

by every man and woman leaving colt

hall-.

! Don't lail to serve your appreni i

-hip. At the time one graduates from

College he feel- as if he were yet tin- awfully

old, as if there were no time to -pare. ( )ne

has been ill training for years and there

is evidently work to be done, wh) cannot

one at once arrive? Well, simply because

in every job there i- a certain tei hnique

that simply must be mastered, Now in

college there i- not time to itu-ter this

technique. The college gives insight, and

sharpens the tools, but one -til! ha- to

learn to u-e these tools in harmony with

the principles and the ideal- revealed

b) the added insight. The period ol

apprenticeship will vary lor different

men .ind for different occupations. But

don't hesitate to begin at the beginning.

It is tar more important to take the

job that yivcs the drill and the apprentice-

ship than to take the job th.it pav- the

biy salary.

2 lake every Opportunity to le-t out

your capacities and al the -ami time to

find out your limitations. Your capacities

are of two kinds, those that are natural

to you and those that can be developed -

develop both of them. Your limitations

are al-o ol two kind-, those that are

relatively permanent and those thai you

can overcome. I.earn not to worrv about

limitations that are permanent. You may
wish you were born differently but you

weren't. But let no obstacle -land in t he

way of yetting rid of limitation- that vou

can -hake otf.

From the very beginning take time

toi -olid study and solid thinking. From

the educational point of view the great

menace to college people and indeed to

OUr American society i- the fact thai we

do not take time to think, nor even to

collect the material- of thinking. We -eem

to feel that incessant activity is the only

measure of doing our duty. If vou are not

careful vou will find your-elvc- in a very

few vc.ir- -o ab-orbed with the rush of

thinis- that vou are not really growing,

that vou are not really digging deep, that

you are doing the superficial things. It is

particularly important that during the

first ten yeara out ot college you should

be the student just -o far a- i- humanly

possible.

THOK.HTS FROM SOME
OF THE OTHER COLLEGES

the. '.hi- question <>t poli was a mattei

for the Legislature to de ide an 1 nol for

the president or the trustees.

Dr. Payson Smith,

missioner of Education, in the

Sunday, Ma) IS,
!

124.

Hear Ye, Noble Seniors!

"But -'ii' stand the ancient virtue- -

i rugality, Simplicity, Sincerity, Court

Tolerance and Faith yea all;

in plain people.

Calvin I

Th« American College Attacked

Mr. Bertrand Russell, the distinguished

English mathematician, philosopher and

author, gave an interview to a < rimeon

reporl
Continued on Pafte I)
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LIKE a K'""! many other instincts] thai we don't stop to analyze, the instinct t<> sue up .1 man l>\ hi- per.

aonal appearance is rooted deep in human experience. Good grooming lu> .1 certain moral effect on the

man himself, if stimulates his pride and ambition. Wear a HICKEY-FREEMAN fuxedo to the Hop-

More than a Toggery— *¥* WW |^| \M A Q, 17 XA7 AT CU COLLEGE
A COLLEGE Institution 1 IT. KJ 1V1 /\ s3 JT . W J\ J—iO IT. OUTFITTER

WINCHESTER
Sporting and Athletic Goods

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
AND KITCHEN GOODS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Mutual Plumbing & Heating Co.

THE WINCHESTER STORE

The New M. A. C. Song Book
At the Treasurer's OfRce-$1.00

$1.10 By Mail

LEARN TO SING ALL THE AGGIE SOXGS

The Boston Evening Transcript

has some feature of

special interest to you—

School and College News

Sports Radio

Financial

and Business News

Your regular newspaper should he the

loaton lEuntmg ©ranarnpt

First Quality Footwear
LOWEST PRICE8

Page's Shoe Store

JACKSON & CUTLER
•DEALERS IN-

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Dancing at Aldrich Lake
Every Wednesday and Friday Evening

Beginning Wed., May 14th 8 00-11.00 P.M.

CLASS OP 1«»24

Cssuaassasl from I'ufle 1)

Janus Tewhill, Thomai Varnum, Ji .

Judson Newcombe Walker, Albert Ed
ninnd Waugh, Howard Erie Weatherwax,

Samuel Henry While, Chester Edgerl)

Whitman, Richard Augustine Whitney,

Will Alvah Whit. iev. lam.- Lowell Wil

ham-, Earl Maynard Witt, Kmh Millicent

Wood, William Wilson Wood, Robert

I lugo Woodworth.

The degree oi Bachelor ol Vocational

Agricult me will be awarded:

I.eon Ashley Regan.

PREXY Hll>s FAREWELL
< "iiilniii-il from I'atie I

time .lie ill eviiv illlpol t.illce. The right

solution oi them mean- a ^nat deal.

I in first, over which you have no control,

is the restoring to the trustees ol the

management "i the institution. I' ia

vital ami imi-t lie made right il the

College is to do all that it -honld. The

other question, in which you have a part

interest, is whether the college i- to n

main purely agricultural or i- it to

broaden it- (unctions? I think v<>u all

know where I stand. I was until recently

loi the narrower policy, ii it ma) !»

called narrower. I did not call it narrow.

Win ii vou consider that two-thirds ol

the world'- population is rural, the

farmers ol the world must play an im-

portant part. I hope the day will never

nine win n the graduates ol this college

will In ashamed to saj that the) gradu

ited from an ogrk ultural college. During

recent months I have become convinced

that the commonwealth -honld u-e the

plant here im othet purposes, not too far

separate from the fundamental purpose

it the college, Inn broadened. I del sure

that I am interpreting the sentiment ol

the students a\i<\ alumni, and I am i ei

tain my interpretation is correct. I hope

that ill th<- next year or two, not onlv

will the problem ol the trustees be

settled, lnit that a |iolii v lot the wider

Use of the college will he worked out

.

'Whatever the answer, the main job

ol the college remain- and always will

remain (he -ame. Only the methods will

vary, and I think there are great develop

ments in education alie.nl ol us in the

next twent) years. It is the manufacture

ol men; thai is the job ol tin college. We
in college work -till have abundant faith

in the vouth ot Ann in. i. It i- I nndauii n

tallv sound and clean and strong. It is

the joli of the college to turn out men

that are men ill l>odv and in mind and in

soul real im ii i omplete men well

rounded men.

"There seem to In- three objci live- t hat

ought to lie in the minds ol i he graduates.

The outstanding one i- thai ol becoming

efficient workers, I have no patience with

college men who deprecate work, who feel

that work which is preparation for work

is not a worthy motive, op, great job ol

tl.i icJJi . lorify world Work is not

(in 1
'. 1, dutv hut the privilege !

t

individual. I In i i ond i- tin- obje< i iv ol

citizenship. I can think ol no tnort

severe criticism thai can be marie 'it >

< i, ||i
i

luate t han that he in not a

college graduate than that be

>

'
i ,ird olije' i i\ e i- t hat ol

becoming a round and cultured man, a

man ot quality. I he qualit) ol manhood

is determined by what a man i- inherent b
Continued on Page H>

BIG

CLEARANCE
SALE

Oi All College Foo/wcar

Bolles Shoe Store

the colonial inn

quality
southern
COOKING

MA GOODWIN

KINGSLEY'S
SODAS M SDU.S C \NDIKS

LUNCHEONETTK
140 Main St.. Northampton, Mass.

TRY
C H. GOULD

for first-class

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

13 PIcm* t Street, Ainlirr-t, Mum,

CLOTHES FOR THE
COLLEGE MAN

V ' ept our wishes for a i>li .1 ant va< a-

t inn.

Would vou mind telling 1 hi

in your I lome I on n that our rep

re-eiilal he- will eover all tin I. ,u|

during tin Simile. 1 lime,

II the) will let 11- know I heir home
addresses, we will In glad to adv isc

them when our representative will

will be in theii < il y or m t In neai

est < it y to t heir horm

nat LUXENBERG ft mos.

H 1 1 Broadway

\Cu York ( it \

Brarx h-

im r.io.nl street
\. Walk, \ |.

31 W.it. 1

Kxeter, N II
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"What awhale ofa difference

few cents make 1"

— all the difference

between just an ordinary cigarette

and—FATIMA, the most skiMful

blend in cigarette history.

J

GRANGE STORE
rine Groceries,

Candies & Fruits

MASON A. DICKINSON, Prop.

Edith Hamilton Parker

GRADUATE TEACHER OF DANCING

Studio-M WiNK' BLOCK-Northamptoo

Club Night Dances—
Popular with M. A. I. men

Private lessons by appointment.

Telephone 701 Northampton

1924 COMMENCEMENT
COMMITTEE

Rii hard B. Smith «>t I ireenfield, chairman.

Kliot
<

'.. < ioldsmith <>f Brookline.

Sterling Myrick of Longmeadow.

Harold < •. Stevenson "i Camden, Maine.

Charles .1- Tewhill ol Florem e.

Robert M. Woodworth ol Newton.

PERMANENT OFFICERS
OE THE CLASS OF 1924

MAROON KEY SOCIETY
FULFILLING PURPOSE

Visiting Teams Taken Care of

by New Sophomore Croup

The Maroon K. i
'« n< wly organ-

ized sophomore society, has completed

its first year, and hat more than justified

ii- existence. 11" organization was

started last winter, and will from now <>u

be one ol the guiding influences in the

i,i eption ol members <>i visiting teams <>n

our campus.

During the past year the organization

has taken care <>f basketball teams from

the University of Maine, Connecticut

ultiira! College, (lark University,

and Natick High School; track and base-

ball teams from Connecticut Aggie; and

track team- from the Universities <>t

Vermont and New Hampshire for the

triangular track meet, besides several

other team- \\! lie 1) did not Stop overnight.

The organization endeavors to give to

the visitors some measure ol the spirit of

and to make the men ltd a-

irtuch at home a- possible while they are

on our campus. Maroon keys have been

bought for each member, and are the

permanent property of the men. Next

year distinctive hats are to he worn by

the men that thej ma\ DC tCCOgnized

readily by the \ isitors.

The officers during the past year were:

president, Frederick T. Goodwin ol West-

field; vice-president, Arthur V. Buckley

of Natick; secretary-treasurer, Raymond
i

, Smiley of Worcester. Those lor next

year are: president, Edward A. Connell

oi Maiden; vice-president, Neil C. Robin-

ion ol Arlington; secretary-treasurer,

Sanford < >. Bekden of Bradstreet, all 1927

men.

/' esident, Sterliiu Myi ick.

Vice-Resident, John T. Perry.

I larold D. Stevenson.

Treasurer, Richard A. Whitney.

\eant-at-arms, Eric F. Lamb.

captain, Chester I'.. Whitman.

Historian, Ruth M. Wood.

MEMORIAL HALL
Barber Shop-

The Kansas Legislature is attempting

to pass a measure, whereby fraternitj

houses will l.e taxed. The inter-fraternity

council at the University ol Kansas is

carrying out a vigorous campaign against

its pass i

Georgetown University will -end eleven

men to the Eastern Olympic ["rials in

New York, on June 7.

Sweaters are awarded to members ol

the rifle team at the University ol Kansas.

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Saturday,

8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. Friday,

8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M.

TRY A COCOANVT OIL SHAMPOO FOR

YOUR HEAD'S SAKE.

Hair Bobbing

H. J. DUWELL, Proprietor

SING LEE HAND LAUNDRY

No. 1 Main St., Amherst, Mass.
Our Laundry First Class

Our Policy Guaranteed

REPAIRING AM) ALL KINDS OF

WASHING DONE AT REASONABLE
PR I CFS

Opposite Post Office

The member- of the Ire-hmati English

classes at Brigham Young University,

Utah, are planning to organise a literal*)

society lor the purpose of arranging and

conducting literary programs to be given

during the year. Fht ) Sev

Cadet officers in the R.»). T.< '. unit at

[ohns Hopkins University have recent!)

been equipped with nem Sam Brown belts

and sabres. Special classes have been

instituted to give instruction in handling

the swords properly while at drill.

The largest faculty in an American

college, 1.250 in all. is to be found at the

University of Minnesota. The smallest,

numbering just 2, is the property ol

Beaver I Beaver, Pa.

—

Exekongi

A. MIENTKA
Shoe Repairing While U Wait

NEW PRICES
Men's Whole Soles. Rubber Heels - - • S2.50

Men's Half Soles. Ruhber Heels - - - 175
Men's Rubber Soles. Rubber Heels • • in
Mens Half Soles 13S

Work Guaranteed—AMHERST HOUSE
Open till 8 P. M.

The Williams hockey team was official!)

idmitted to the Intercollegiate Ice Hockey

Association for the 1924-1025 season at

the semi-annual meeting ol the association

held in the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York.

on April 6th. This make- a league member-

ship of nine Colleges, the others ahead)

enrolled being Columbia, Cornell, Dart-

mouth. Hamilton, Harvard, Pennsylvania,

Princeton and Vale.

The Y.W.C.A. at tin- University of

Nebraska i- sponsoring a banquet for

the working students of the university.

Several of the speakers are prominent

men who worked their way through

school in the pa-t.

1924 MEN WHO ARE
ADELPHIA MEMBERS

Honorary Society Claims Eleven

Men from the Graduating Class

Junior Kmr-—Edward Louis Bike.

Kliot (ray Goldsmith, Sterling Myrick,

Arthur Chester Nicoll, Kenneth Allen

Salman. Robert Hugo Woodworth.

Senior Y<<ir -Kenneth Stockwell Loring

Richard Murr Smith, Harold Dudley

Stevenson, Charles James Tewhill, Albert

Edmund Waugh.

1924s HONOR STUDENTS
Phi Kappa Phi Members

Junior Year Wallace Francis Pratt,

Harold Henry Shepard, Ruth MiUicenl

Wood.

Senior Year—Mar) Joan Foley, Luther

Leonard Haydon, Locke la Baron James.

Kenneth Stockwell Loring, John Tuttle

Perry, Arthur Edwin Lien e.

Mother's Day was officially observed at

the University of Minnesota.

The Tennis Club of the Valparaiso

University hit upon a novel scheme to

raise funds for its treasury. A dime dance

sraa given and a large sum realized as

the dimes contributed at each dance

number mounted into dollars.

Prof. Peter's23rd Psalm

The lord i- my auto

1 shall not want another

It maketh me to lie down beneath it

It soureth my soul

Yea though 1 ride through the valleys

I am towed up the hills

Thy springs and chassis discomfort me

Thy radiate* runneth over

I annoint thy tires with patches

Yea though I have a Ford

All the days of my life

It shall dwell in the garage forever.

The students of the Latin Department

at Vermont University enjoyed a unique

dinner served in approved Roman fashion,

rhe dinner included everything from per-

fumed water for the purification of the

hands to a Volsteadian modification ol the

Falutian vintage.

Never run after a street car or a

woman. There will be another along in a

few minutes.

—

Ex.

"The Dart mouth" is the oldest college

paper in the U. S. It was founded in 1800,

and had Daniel Web-ter as one of its

first editors. In a recent controversy affect-

ing the student body at Dartmouth eight-

een letters were received in one day con-

taining expressions of student opinion.

It would not be amiss if more Aggie

men were to use their college paper as a

means of similar expression.
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SSu^TnsTo^ DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE HAS IT
If you want comfort above all things you can get it at Darners! & Fotos Shoe Store. If style appears to you most essential,

you can always k 1
'

1 i{ at <>ur Shoe Store also. Should your interest la- centered in up-to-date styles, fine leathers and substan-

tial soles together with quality workmanship, Darners! & Fotos Shoe Store will satisfy your desire.

DAMERST & FOTOS SHOE STORE, Where Economy Rules

GOOD LUCK
And a good summer to you all, many

thanks tor the favors \<>u have shown to

us during the past year.

Sec you in the tall.

F. M. Thompson & Son
HART, SCIIAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Old Deerfield Fertilizers
'Reasonable in Dollars and Sense'

A. W. Higgins, Inc.,
SOUTH DEERFIELD
MASSACHUSETTS

Du
tmhci i

and Smith lor the purpose ol obtaining

imony mi the scholarship and ch< I

tc i I, nil.
1

, ,. u -" in ill.

aid Middle West. Audit i -i and

smith were ch< >sen a- reprcsentativi

, ,,)!• (;es t'l i !i< I .i-i

.

1 hi- committee, chosen l>\ eighteen

college .mil universities, in< luding Vmln

consists ol nn -nil n i - oi t In- faculties ol I he

leading educational institutions inter* sted

in -in ii research woi k. Pel »onal i
•:

\.,l ion .aid i init.nl with the -nidi nl

i u i ni-h tin- basil oi their si udy.

I he Amherst Student

\l

The undergraduate scenario, music and

w riters al M.I.T. rw ently held a

meeting to plan lor the I tt h Show ol

1925. I h«- music and K i i< w i iters nut this

year jointly with the scenario men "for

tin- first time in the histor) ol the activity.

It i- hoped th.it this < hange will facilitate

the large amount ol detail work to be done

by allowing full cooperation between the

two depai tments.

M

YOU ARE JUST
STARTING

Graduation l>.ty i- approaching, with

its accompanying bestowal ol academic

degrees. But, it is. not truly Graduation,

it is Commencement.
Tin- Senior bus just completed one

course to start another to commence

hi- course of life which leads t<> ,i Degree

oi sin i ess or Medioci

For performing cleaning operationa ol

all kinds the

WYANDOTTE PRODUCTS

for over twenty-five years have been

daily subjected to severe and extensive

commercial use in dairy, home, office

building, food packing house and factory.

The eiin inn and econoniii.il cleaning

made possible by the OK ol tin- Wyandotte

Products ha- established them today a-

the basin oi comparison lor all cleaning

materials.

Having established and maintained this

enviable Degree of Success it i- logical

that whenever you have occasion to use

Cleaning materials of any kind you will

use the Wyandotte Products -materials

that will as-i-t you in performing cleaning

operations successfully and economically.

The Success Family

Know the Success family! The Father

of Sm i ess i- Work. The Mother of Su
Ambition. The Oldest Son i- Common

Sense. Some of the Other Boys

Perseverance, Honesty, Thoroughness,

Foresight, Enthusiasm and Co-operation!

Ih<- Oldest Daughter i- Character. Somi

of her Sisters are Cheerfulness, Loyalty,

Courtesy, Care, Economy, Sincerity and

I larmony . The Baby i- ' Ipportun

i ,i t well acquainted with the "( lid

Man" and you will gel along pretty well

with the rest ol tin family.

Robert Dollar.

Seventh of a series of discussions

concerning Wyandotte Products

— The Cleaners That Clean

Clean.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY
Sole Manufacturers

Wyandotte Michigan

At a meeting of the Hoard of Trustees

held on April 23rd. the name of the College

of Secretarial Science at Boston Univ-

ersity was changed to the College of Prac-

tical Arts and Letters.

It cost .m < beford student in the Middle

\ i live per 'lav than it costs the

modern young man lor In- . irfare to the

office in 'In- morning. The expi use account

of a medieval -indent, which i- reprinted

in Albert Maii-lni'lg'- book, "The < Hder

Universities ol England," -how- how the

munificent sum of S12.20 was distributed

oyer the school year of thirty-eight weeks.

Even allowing for the appreciable difler-

ence in money value, we are assured that

this youth must have lived very frugally.

Here are hi- expenditures:

For led ures $1.-S"

Kent of room 2.00

Pood for 38 weeks)

Pay meat fur servant •
1"

Total M2.20

Students at the University of Wi--

ron-in have voted to aid the authorities

of Madison in stamping out drunkenness

and the liquor tr.itln .

The Kan-.,

tu build a ii'

eapai ity ol 10,000.

eat hers' Colli

with ,i -< ,u in,

Subfreshman Day lia- been abolished

at Amherst by an almost unanimous

of the Student Association, This action

was taken because Subfre-hman Day ha-

failed more and more each year to bring

the expected results.

"Nothing could prove the superiority

of extemporaneous debating any more

forcefully than the showing made by

M.A.C. here Friday night. M V< . teams

have used the system lor three years.

Their men were abl< a < lear and

forceful argument which was strongly pin

iher and met the issues squarely.

Alter long efforts in debating they are

approaching what Middlebury has

set out to attain. The Middlebury men,

u-ih< i he ii' mi for the first t ime

and with no previous experience were

quite outclassed. P>ut tin- fact ih.it they

v., i " plainly outi lassed should not dis-

courage them or any one else. On the other

hand it should -pur the debaters on to

work all the harder in an effort to -how

com lusively to tin ii i mi. - ih.it tie

temporancous system ol debating is in all

-
! ie-t .

I he Middlebury

April _', 1924.

— M

Rutgers College has brought out a new

wrinkle in inter-class tournaments, by

initiating inter«class sings. Rutgers feels

that something i- needed to hold the i

number ol men who have campus over the

weekend and ha- hit upon the idea ol

song-fests a- a mean- of holding them. A

-iher loving cup will he presented the

la-- showing the most form.

M

ALUMNI NOTES

I tartmOUth has a Travel ( lull whii h

-how- real service. In addition to furnish

ing the -indent- with all necessary data

for summer trip-, it also furnishes the

jobs. At a recent meeting it signed up 37

of it- members lor Jobs on thecattk boats

widen leave Montreal.

M

Doe to a shortage of Irog- the i la-- in

Animal Biology at i he University ol

Kansas ha- been toned to take up the

tei hnn al anatomy ot the fi

M-

—

Student- at I'enn Stale niii-t have

permits if they wi-h to keep their carl

while in college. We wonder if they wish

to eliminate the I ord-.«

i niton \l. Stearns has been in

the hospital foi -nine time with a severe

i in mi hi- wri-i which he received from a

lall into a garden -,i-h. Mi. Sham- holds

a position at the I - <\ \gi it ull ui.il

\\ . R. I oi mil. ti ii hi i ol agi it alt in i

Hopkins \. nleiny in Hadley has recently

ned. Hi- resignal ion i- to take • 1 1 • < t

during the -iimiin i

.

11 T. P. 1 >oole\ , w ho is iii i hai

the Agricultural Departnienl at Jamaica
Plains High School, has done boiik

markably fine work with the students in

his department , I here .m- ovei hhmi

students in the school, oi -i\ honot

-indent-, three are from the Agricultural

Department. Several ol In- students

figured prominently in the High School

'19 Mr, .mil Mrs. Walter I). < Iravta,

announce the birth ol a daughter, Eliza-

beth Nelson, May 20, 1984. Mr. Graves

i
now located al Rockwell Mills, New

\o,k.

'II Edgar M Brown, landscape archi-

ii • i oi ll.ut lord, Conn., has recently been

appointed by Mayoi Stevens a membei ol

the Hartford ( ity Plan Commission.

'21 Philip Newell, paid a vi^ii to a

number of hi- friends on the campus last

i nd.

'_'] "Hank" < •owdv, and Rob i I I In

ton '22, ha\e both returned recently

from < nl >.i where they have I" en employed

hemists.

'_:; John B. I am ill \ i-iled the < am

pus early las) week. He has been in < uba

all winter as a sugar > hemist.

CLASS DAY ORATORS

Ivy Oration Sterling Myrick ol Long-

meadow.

Pipe oration I liol ' . < .old-milh of

Brook!ine.

Class oration James B. William- of

Sunderland.

i ampus oration In-. hi i. k S. Bai tletl

of We-! held.

Hat. h.t oration II. Erie Weatherwax

of < ireenfield.

( I..— od« Albert E. Waugh 61 Am-

hei -t

.

< »nlv 26.2 pen ent oi the freshman class

at Harvard is on probation according to

i figures. 1 he alumni arc disapprov-

ing ol this sort oi publicity.

It may be a rel* me to Nam that

a has ai last been proven that Phi Beta

Kappa ate -il< . e— fill ill the eommeriial

world. Taking mention in Who's Who
some -land, in! oi achievement, Dr. Void

has shown that, of Harvard ' niversity

graduates, 73 per cent, ol the class vale-

dictorians an- placed in Who's Who. I'l

per i em. oi those graduating Sumnta Cum

l.nuili, \\ pet cent, ol the first ten in each

class, 20 i«r cent, ol those graduating

Magna Cum Laude, and 17 per cent, ot

tho« graduating CUM Lnwlr. ( )l those who

attained no scholastM recognition while

in i ollege, only !0 per cent, were found in

the register of Americans who had accom-

plished things in after life.

Well, -lev < ollege .Y/'H'S
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Soph-Senior Hop

ROTOGRAVURE SUPPLEMENT
I

Already most of the boys have been in to get whatever they need. There is still time

for last minute purchases of anything in the line of dress accessories. It is also time

to get together those things you will need for the summer months.

SOUTHWICK BROS. & GAULT

DRURVS BAKERY
is the place to buy

Home Cooked Food

for all occasions

WHEN SPECIALS ARE NEEDED,

CONSULT VS.

W. B. Drury, 10 Main st.

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRE-
SPONDENT with the Heacock
Plan and earn a pood income while

learning; we show you how; begin

actual work at once; all or spare

time; experience* unnecessary; no

canvassing; Bend for particulars

N i-wswr iters Training Bureau,

Buffalo, N. V.

S. S. HYDE
Optician and Jeweler

9 Pleasant St. iup one fliftiw

Oculists Prescriptions Filled

llroken 1 MM Accurately Replaced

Big Hen Alarm Clocks and
other Roliablcmakes

COLLEGE
FOOTWEAR
Wear proper shoes for theoccasion
The newesi styles can be bough!
here, the largesl slue store in

Western Massachusetts.

HARRY B. BERMAN, 1920

THOMAS S. CHILDS
INCORPOK VTED

273-279 High St., Holyoke
Tel. 1052-105.?

WRIGLEYS
After Every Meal

It's the longest-lasting
coniection you can buy
—and it's a help to di-

gestion and a cleanser
tor the mouth
and teeth.
Wrigley's means
benefit as well as

pleasure.

PREXY BIDS FAREWELL
( iintiiiiu'il from I'aiie S)

.Hid In what tie doe*. It can be put, in

these two antitheses, is hi* main motive

in life self-getting or sell giving. The

i oil) jp ia known 1>\ it- products. I should

hau- to think thai it could be said of this

college thai it* products are mainly con-

cerned in self-getting. I should lik<- to

hear it s. t i.l about old Aggie thai her

graduate! are sell givers, thai they are

wo) king, for the common welfare.

"We have pioneered in a greal man)

things in the list fifty years. If are were

to make a lisl of .ill the things in which

this i ollege has led, it would be » erj

long list, indeed. The days <>t pioneering

are not done. Mj closing words are

borrowed words and indicate continued

pioneering. The) are from a college hymn

that is not now sung very much; one

that I should like to hear Bung more

often, The words are the refrain to 1 hal

song bj Ciriggs '13: 'Lead On, <>W

Massachuset ts.'

"GRUMPY" TO UK GIVEN
Conilnuril from PajSI I

gre it deal is expected of him. Mai gan I

Shea also will have the opportunity to

perform to the bes4 ol her ability, in the

role ol leading lad) , The complete i

Follows:

Mr. Andre* Dullivanl

II I.; I, SVeatherw ix '2-1

Mr. Ernest I leron

Koberl M. Darlin

Ruddock < leorge I . Emorj '-i

Mi. Jarvk I heodore J. < Irani '26

Mr. Isaa< VVoHt John Moran '28

I )i . Maclaren

Duncan \\ Hollingworth '28

Keble Emil J. Corwin '-•">

Merridew Ralph J. fjaskins '27

Dawson Earl 1". Williams 'l'7

\ irginia Bullivanl

Margaret M. Shea '28

Mr-. Maclaren

Marguerite R, Bosworth '26

Susan Ainict < ieiger -I

FROM OTHER COLLEGES
(Continued from Pajje 4

"I have heard," said he, "ol this move-

ment on tlit' pari of the undergraduates

to bring radical speakers to the Harvard

Union. I approve it heartily; it is a most

commendable sign of the awakening of

liberal thought that must come in America.

But I fail utterly to understand why it

should be necessary. Nii> attitude ol

the authorities laying down an intellectual

quarantine seems to me childish.

"It is that fair-minded attitude towards

,m idea, that marks the difference bet ween

the universities of the <>M World and

those of the New. It goes farther than the

toleration of a radical speaker. In

England a student i- taught to think;

here, as fat as I can mt. he is taught to

accept an opinion."

President Lowell made the following

reply to the (harm-, of Mr. Ruasell.

"Yoti speak as if there were more free-

dom in English universities than here.

lint seems to me a misapprehension. At

Oxford, not long ago, a student's pnbti-

cation. The New Oxford, was suppressed

on account of remarks it contained

Nothing ol that kind has happened here

Throughout the war we kept and protec

tid ,1 German subject in our instructing

staff, in spite ol outcries for hi? dismissal.

CONGRATULATIONS
To the Class of '24

y^ND a little piece of pretty good advice to

\*/jL you of the Class of '24 who will soon be

milking your own cows:

Feed them this way—
400 lbs. Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed,
100 lbs. Ground Oats,

200 lbs. Wheat Bran,
100 lbs. Oil Meal.

(1 pound to every 3V2 lbs. milk produced.)

This ration contains 21.7% protein and has a

good variety of nutrients. One ton, costing

about $41, will produce at least 3 tons milk,

which at current prices is over $100.00.

All ofwhich is worth knowing now-
adays when milk brings small checks
and most feeds are costly.

IN EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK
AND EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

Cora Products RefiningCo.
New York Chicago

Jttto Mfrx. Diamond Corn Gtut*n Mmal

1.0 .OUNB-J MCT
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Town Hall, Amherst

Thursday
Mat. .<

Bve. 7..M»

Friday
.V00, 6.45

8..MI

Tom Mix and ToBJ in

•NORTH OF HUDSON
BAY"

I rei-ls, a stupendous Mil
production. red btooded
•tar) of the North Country.

New.. Tables, 2-reel Coniod)

Jane Ninak. Karle William--
and Hull Montana in

"JEALOUS HUS-
BANDS"

Maurke Tourneur pro-
il net ion. Screen Snapshots.
"Porfad <h,'

-

2-reel Christie

Saturday

3.00, 6.45

8.30

Monday
3.00. 6.45

8.30

Buck. I St. Bernard dost and
Jack Mulh.iil in

"THE CALL OF THE
WILD'

Jack London's famous dog
stnrj.

Kox News. Ben Turpin in

Mii.Mor 10 Days."

J. K. MILLS, Photographer

CLASS GROUPS
Amateur Developing and Printing

Collect) Moure and l.lnyd

limine- In

"TIIK HUNTRESS"
\ Western Comedy-drama
minus extravagant gun-piay
but pleanty of action.

Travelauilh. 2-reel Comedy. I

Treo Elastic Girdle

The All Elastic Corset

Equally desirable for Street, Even

ing or Sport Wear.

G. Edward Fisher

Mills Studio-Phone 456-R

J. GINSBURG
Shoes and Rubbers

Shoe Repairing a Specialty-

Shoes called for and delivered

IB Pie.is.mt st . Amherst, Mess* Tel. 6M>M

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Cbicken and Waffles

Our Specialty
And orher good things to rat

Mrs. L. M. Stebbins

Middle Street, Tel. 415-W Hadley, Matt.

Watch& Jewelry Repairing
— BY —

BOB AMES
4 Hallock St., Amherst, Mass.

( Opposite Amherst Laundry) Tel. 508-J

The Best in Drug Store Merchandise

and Service

HENRY ADAMS & COMPANY

351* ?Re*aJbL Stare

Throughout all trials, Harvard has stood

and will stand tor lull academic freedom.

Since the outbreak of the war and the

ferment of opinion- it caused, fen insti-

tutions of learning have had such a clear

record in maintaining this principle.'

Thompson's Timely Talks
Have your Trunks and Suit-cases re-

paired for vacation time. Get trunk and
suit-case straps and handle? at

THOMPSON'S SHOP
REAR AMHERST BANK

/ .

OUR PAST PRESIDENTS—WHO WILL BE NEXT?

^*v

it'*' A

Lrfi
/% J m. ^m m

m t -r

M
j|fc

^sj^^*^^psws«BB^^JB

Left:

HENRY F.

FRENCH
president

from
ISM to |8M

Right: •

CHARLES * 10V&
FLINT

president

from
1879 to 1880

Left:

JAMES C,

GREENOUGH
president

from
18X* to 1886

Above:

I'M I A.

CHADBOURNE
president

from
1866 to 1867

antl from
18H2 to 188.t

HENRY
B H.

president

from
1886 to 1905

G06DELL-

RiKht:

WILLIAM s.

CLAREJ
president

from
181,7 to 1879

1 eft:

LF\ I

STOCK BRUM. I

president

from
1880 to 1882

Right .

KENYON I..

BUTTERPIELD
president

from
1906 to l')24



Right:

The freshman

BOTANY
LABORATORY

Scene <»f many a tough

battle with tacts.

Above: H. Krle Weatherwax '24, editor of the Squib

during the past year and president of the Roister Doisters.

lie plays the title role in the Commencement Show,

"(irumpy."

Above:—The new Goessmann Chemistry laboratory,

now nearly completed, which will be dedicated next fall.

Below: Part of the men who reported for spring

football practice. Captain-elect Herbert Marx in the

white shirt. Coach Core standing on the extreme left.

Right:

ROBERT M.

WOODWORTH '24

President of the

Semite and

banjo artist supreme

Right:

I be old

CHEMISTRY
LABORATORY

which seniors and
alumni will not soon

forget.

Kighl

:

In the
editors chair

\l BERT K.

WAUGH '24

editor of the

( «)i i EGIAN
during the past year.

Above: The entrance to the campus since the new
road was built last summer.

Above: Mrs.

president. Mrs. Bu

associated with ha

she goes in the fall

kfitterfield, wife of the
won the hearts of all

C sorely missed when

Ri^ht:

CARL O.

NELSON '24

who has been a

consistent point winner

for the track team
this spring.

Right:

The new fire tower on

on Mount Toby,

from which one may
obtain a wonderful

view of the

surrounding country.

Right:

HAROLD I).

STEVENSON '24

captain

of this year's

victorious track teal



§

Left:

ELIOT G.

GOLDSMITH '24

captain of the

1924 hockey team

and chairman of the

Informal Committee

Right;

KENNETH A.

SALMAN 24

captain of last fall's

football outfit,

"The Little Creen

Team."

In tin i enter:

STIRLING MMtICK
24

elected permanent

president of the class

of 1«>24, and recently

voted as the 1*>24 man
who has done the most

for Aggie.

Below:

ARTHIR C. N ICOLL
'24

third baseman and

captain of the varsity

baseball team this

Spring

Photo by Hoffman

Left:

EDWARD I .

BIKE "24

captain of

last winter's successful

basketball team

The Flying Agrarians.

and retiring president

of the senior class.

KINGSBURY PRINT


